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PART I.

CHAUCER:
A NEW TEXT, WITH ILLUSTRATIVE NOTES,

THOMAS WRIGHT, ESQ.,

M.A.. F.S.A., ETC.





INTRODUCTION.

FOR about two centuries after the Norman conquest, Anglo-Norman was almost exclu

sively the language of literature in this country. The few exceptions belong to the last

expiring remains of an older and totally different Anglo-Saxon style, or to the first

attempts of a new English one, formed upon a Norman model. Of the two grand monu
ments of the poetry of this period, Layamon belongs to the former of these classes, and the

singular poem entitled the Ormulum to the latter. After the middle of the thirteenth

century, the attempts at poetical composition in English became more frequent and more

successful, and previous to the age of Chaucer we have several poems of a very remarkable

character, and some good imitations of the harmony and spirit of the French versification

of the time.

During this latter period there had been a great movement in intelligence and art

throughout Europe, which was shewing itself sometimes in one place and sometimes in

another, and which was giving great promises of a splendid future. By the end of the

thirteenth century it broke out in Italy in Dante, and a little later in Petrarch. In France

it shewed itself in a multitude of poetical compositions, remarkable for their spirit and

harmony of versification. In England it became magnificently embodied in Chaucer,

almost to rise and die with him
;
for two centuries passed away before another poet was

produced who could lay any claim to rivalry with his great predecessor.

According to the best information that can be collected, Geoffrey Chaucer was born

somewhere near the year 1328,* his family being apparently citizens of London. The

accounts of his earlier years and of his education are vague and unsatisfactory ;
but he was

certainly a man of extensive learning, and he had the education of a gentleman : he is

generally believed to have been bred to the law. We learn from Chaucer's own testimony,

given at a later period, in the case of the Grosvenor peerage, that in the autumn of 1351)

he was in the army with which Edward III. invaded France, which was his first military

service, and that he was made prisoner by the French during the expedition which termi

nated with the peace of Chartres in May 1360.

We know nothing further of Chaucer's history until 1367, when a pension of twenty
marks yearly for life was granted by the king to the poet, as one of the valets of the king's

chamber, in consideration of his services. About the same time he married Philippa, one

of the ladies in attendance on the queen, who is said to have been the eldest daughter of

Sir Payne Roet, king-of-arms of Guienne, and sister of Katherine, widow of Sir Hugh
Swynford, and subsequently wife of John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster. In 1370, as we
find from the records, Chaucer was employed in the king's service abroad. Two years

after this, on the 15th of November, 1372, the poet was sent on a mission to Genoa, to treat

on the choice of a port in England where the Genoese might form a commercial establish

ment ; he appears to have remained in Italy nearly a year, as we do not trace him in Eng
land until the latter part of November 1373, and we then find, by the allowance of his

expenses, that he had been on the king's service to Florence as well as to Genoa. \Vo are,

* The following notice of the personal history of the poet is chiefly an abridgment of the Life ij

Chaucer by Sir Harris Nicolas, who gathered together a mass of curious (acts froia the public reccr-L,

many of the>:j not known before.
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unfortunately, in perfect ignorance of Chaucer's movements hi Italy ;
and the statement

of the old biographers that he visited Petrarch at Padua, is founded on mere suppositions

totally unsupported by any known evidence. It can hardly be believed, however, that

Chaucer did not profit by the opportunity thus afforded him of improving his acquaintance

with the poetry, if not with the poets, of the country he thus visited, whose influence was

now being felt on the literature of most countries of Western Europe. He was evidently

well acquainted with the writings of Dante, and probably with those of Petrarch, if not

with those of Boccaccio. He distinctly quotes the former poet more than once
; thus, in

the Wife of Bath's Tale:

" Wei can the wysc poet of Florence,

That hatte Daunt, speke of this sentence."

The "sentence," as Chaucer gives it, is almost a literal translation from the Purrjnlv'io.

It may be observed also, that the inference from this and other circumstances is strcnjdy

in favour of the belief that Chaucer was well acquainted with the Italian language, which

Sir Hams Nicolas doubts, I think without sufficient reason.

That Chaucer acquitted himself well as an ambassador, and that the king was satisfied

with his services, we can have no doubt ;
for on the 23d of April following the monarch

made him a grant for life of a pitcher of wine daily, an appropriate gift for a poet, but

which nevertheless seems to have been soon commuted for the payment of its value in

money. About six weeks after this, on the 8th of June 1374, Chaucer was appointed

comptroller of the customs and subsidy of wools, skins, and tanned hides in the port ol

London ;
and it was stipulated that he should write the rolls of his office with his own

hand, and perform his duties personally and not by deputy. This might be supposed to

shew that Chaucer's poetical talents were not very generously appreciated; but it appears
in reality that it was a mere formula of the grant of the office. From this time to the end

of the reign of Edward III., the poet continued to enjoy the royal favour; and he not only
received several marks of his sovereign's generosity, but he was employed frequently in

public service of importance. During the last year of Edwrard's reign, A.D. 1377, he was

sent successively to Flanders and to France, being in the first mission associated with Sir

Thomas Percy (afterwards Earl of Worcester), and in the second attached to an embassy
to treat of peace with Charles V.

It is probable that Chaucer was re-appointed one of the king's esquires on the accession

of Richard II., and he certainly did not decline in court favour. In the middle of Ja

nuary 1378, he was again sent to France, attached to an embassy, the object of which

was to negotiate King Richard's marriage with a daughter of the French monarch. His

stay in France was not long, for in the May of the same year he was employed on a new

mission, being sent with Sir Edward Berkely to Lombardy, to treat with Bernardo

Visconti, Lord of Milan, and the celebrated Sir John Hawkwood, apparently to persuade
them to assist in some warlike expedition contemplated by the English government ; and

from this mission Chaucer appears not to have returned until the end of the year. It was
on this ocr.as:i/u that Chaucer nominated as one of his representatives, in case of any legal

proceedings during his absence (to which people in those days were liable), John Gower,
a circumstance that establishes the fact of the intimate friendship between the two poets.
We know that Chaucer dedicated his Truilus and Creseide, written in the sixteenth year of

the reign of Richard II. (1392-3), to Gow'er
;
and the latter poet, in the Confessio Amanlis,

makes Venus say of Chaucer :

" And grete wel Chaucer, when yo mete,
As my disciple and my poete ;

For in the floures of his youthe,
In sondry wyse, as he wel couthe,
Of dytees and of songcs glade,
Tho whicho he for my sake made,
Tho lande fulfylled is over allo

;

Whereof to him in succyalla,
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Above all other, I am most holde.

Forthy r.owe in his dayes olde

Thou shallo him telle this ruestsage,

That he uppon his latter age,
To sette an end of al his werke,
As he wliiche is myn owne clerke,

Do make his Testament of Love,
As thou hast done thy shrift above,
So that my courte yt may recorde.

"

It has been supposed, on very slight grounds, that Chaucer's friendship for Gowcr met with

some interruption towards the end of his life.*

Soon after his return from Italy, Chaucer appears to have been again employed on

foreign service, for the records shew that he was absent from May to December 1379. In
1382 he received the appointment of comptroller of the petty customs of the port of

London, in addition to his previous office of comptroller of the customs and subsidies ;

and in February 1385 he obtained the still greater favour of being allowed to nominate a

permanent deputy, by which the poet must have been partially released from duties which
can never have been agreeable to his tastes.

Several circumstances shew that Chaucer had some intimate connection with the

county of Kent, where he probably held property ;
and he was elected a knight of the

shire for that county in the parliament which met at Westminster on the 1st of October,

1386, and which closed its session on the 1st of November following ; shortly after which

(before the 4th of December, 1386), Chaucer was dismissed from his employments, but for

what reason we have not the slightest intimation, though it was doubtless connected with

some of the petty intrigues of this intriguing reign. Probably, as Sir Harris Nicolas sup

poses, he had become obnoxious to the Duke of Gloucester and the other ministers who
had succeeded his patron, the Duke of Lancaster, in the government ;

and it is well known
that the proceedings of the parliament just alluded to were directed against the Duke of

Lancaster's party.

We know nothing further of Chaucer's history until the year 1388, except that he con

tinued regularly to receive his two pensions of twenty marks each
;
but on the 1st of May

in the latter year, the grants of these pensions were at his request cancelled, and the

annuities assigned to John Scalby, which has been considered as a proof that the poet was

at that time in distress, and obliged to sell his pensions. Exactly a year after this, in

May 1389, on the young king's assumption of the reins of government, the Duke of Lan
caster's party were restored to power, and Chaucer again appeared at court. On the 12th

of July, the poet was appointed to the valuable office of clerk of the king's works at the

palace of Westminster, the Tower of London, the castle of Berkhamstead, and the royal

manors of Kenniugton, Eltham, Clarendon, Sheen, Byfleet, Childern Langley, and Feckcn-

ham, at the royal lodge of Hathenburgh in the New Forest, at the lodges in the parks of

Clarendon, Childern Langley, and Feckenham, and at the mews for the king's falcons at

Charing Cross. He was expressly permitted to perform his duties by deputy, and his salary

was fixed at two shillings a day. Chaucer held this office, however, only two years, having
been dismissed from it before the 16th' of September 1391, but the cause of his removal is

unknown.

During the latter years of Richard's reign Chaucer was evidently suffering from po

verty ;
for instead of receiving, as formerly, his pension in half-yearly payments when due,

we find him constantly taking sums in advance
;
and as these were not always paid into

his own hands we are led to suppose that he wiis labouring under sickness as well as

want. He was now aged as well as poor and needy ;
but the accession of Henry IV. came

suddenly to cast a gleam of brightness on his declining days. Within four days after he

came to the throne, Henry granted him, on the 3d of October, 1399, a yearly pension of

forty marks, in addition to the annuity of twenty pounds which had been given him by

* See a note on tho Alan of Law's Tale, 1. 4498, and Sir H. Nicolas's Life of Chaucer, p. 39.
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King Richard. On Christmas eve, 1399, the poet obtained the lease of a house near

Westminster Abbey, where it is probable that he closed his days. His name appears iu

the issue rolls, as continuing to receive his pension, until the 1st of March, 14CO, when it

was received for him by Henry Somere, the clerk of the receipt of the exchequer, who is

supposed to have been a relation of the "frere John Somere," whose calendar is mentioned

in Chaucer's treatise on the Astrolabe. Chaucer is stated, and with probable correctness,

iu an epitaph placed in 1550 near his grave in Westminster Abbey by Nicholas Brigham (a

poet of that time), to have died on the 25th of October, 1400, at which time, according to

the supposed date of his birth, he would have reached the age of seventy-two.

The above are all the circumstances of importance connected with the life of Chaucer

that are known to be true. Although, in the documents in which they are found, he is

looked upon only as an actor in the eventful politics of the day, we have other evidence

that his poetical talents were highly appreciated by his contemporaries, as well as in the

age which followed his death. By the English poets of his time, Gower and Occleve,

he is spoken of in the warmest terms of praise; and that his reputation was high on

the continent, we have a remarkable proof in a ballad addressed to him by the French

poet Eustace Deschamps, which has been ^rinied in Sir Harris Nicolas's Life and iu my
Anecdota Literaria. This latter document shews us also that Chaucer was on terms of

friendship at least with the French poets of his day. Occleve not only paid a tribute of

affection to his
" maister" in his poetry, but he painted his portrait in the margin of the

manuscript; and this portrait, evidently a good one, was copied at different times and in

different forms, and was no doubt the original of all the portraits of Chaucer we now
have. The best copy appears to be that in the Harleian Ms. No. 4866.

THE CANTERBURY TALES.

Chaucer's capital work is doubtless the Canterbury Tales. The idea of thus joining

together a number of stories by means of a connecting narrative, or frame, appears to

have originated in the East; but long before the time of Chaucer it had been made

popular in Europe by the Disciplina Clericalis of Peter Alfonsi and its translations, and

by the still more widely-spread romance of the Seven Sages. It is probable that the latter,

of which an edition has been published by the Percy Society, gave Chaucer the hint of

his plot, rather than the Decameron, with which I think it doubtful if Chaucer were

acquainted. But Chaucer's plan was far superior to that of any of the similar collections

which had preceded it, not only for the opportunity it afforded for diversity of style in

the stories, but for the variety of character it admitted in the personages to be introduced.

The general introduction to the Canterbury Tales is one of the most perfect compositions
in the English language.

The Canterbury Tales appear to have been the compilation of Chaucer's latter years ;

for they contain allusions to events so late as the year 1386, and if (as there appears little

room for doubt) there are allusions in the Man of Lawes Tale to the Confessio Amantis of

Gower, this part of the work must have been composed at a still later period, as that poem
is stated by its author to have been written in the sixteenth year of the reign of Richard II.

i. e. 1392-3. I have used the word compilation, because it appears to me not only evi

dent that Chaucer composed the Canterbury Tales not continuously, but iu different

portions which were afterwards to be joined together; but it is more than probable that

he worked up into it tales which had originally been written, and perhaps published, as

eepnrnte poems. Chaucer tells us, in the Legt.id of Good Women, that he had irsus

published the .Ky-ijlito Tide,

' Al the love of Palamon and Arcite,
Of Thebes, thongh the storie is knowen lite f

us well as the life of St. Cecilia, or the Second Nonnes Tale,

" And made the life also of Saint Cecile."
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It is quite clear that we possess the Canterbury Tales in an unfinished form. Tyrwhitt
makes the following general observations on this subject :

" The general plan of the Canterbury Tales may be learned in a great measure from the

prologue which Chaucer himself has prefixed to them. He supposes there that a com

pany of pilgrims going to Canterbury assemble at an inn in Southwark, and agree that,
for their common amusement on the road, each of them shall tell at least one tale in

going to Canterbury, and another in coming back from thence; and that he who shall

tell the best tales shall be treated by the rest with a supper upon their return to the same
inn. This is, shortly, the fable. The characters of the pilgrims are as various as, at that

time, could be found in the several departments of middle life ; that is, in fact, as various

as could, with any probability, be brought together, so as to form one company; the

highest and the lowest ranks of society being necessarily excluded. It appears, further,
that the design of Chaucer was not barely to recite the tales told by the pilgrims, but also

to describe their journey, And all the remnant of their pilgrimage [ver. 726]; including,

probably, their adventures at Canterbury as well as upon the road. If we add, that the

tales, besides being nicely adapted to the characters of their respective relators, were

intended to be connected together by suitable introductions, and interspersed with

diverting episodes, and that the greatest part of them was to have been executed in

verse, we shall have a tolerable idea of the extent and difficulty of the whole under*

taking ;
and admiring, as we must, the vigour of that genius which in an advanced age

could begin so vast a work, we shall rather lament than be surprised that it has been left

imperfect. In truth, if we compare those parts of the Canterbury Tales of which we are

in possession, with the sketch which has been just given of the intended whole, it will be

found that more than one-half is wanting. The prologue we have, perhaps, nearly com

plete, and the greatest part of the journey to Canterbury ;
but not a word of the trans

actions at Canterbury, or of the journey homeward, or of the epilogue, which, we may
suppose, was to have concluded the work, with an account of the prize supper and the

separation of the company. Even in that part which we have of the journey to Canter

bury, it will be necessary to take notice of certain defects and inconsistencies, which can

only be accounted for upon the supposition that the work was never finished by the

author."

After a careful consideration of this question, I am inclined to believe that Chaucer

not only left his grand poem in an unfinished state, but that he left it in detached por
tions only partially arranged, and that it was reduced to its present form after his death.

This would explain satisfactorily the great variations of the manuscripts in the order of

the tales, and the evident want cf the connecting prologue in more than one instance.

All the manuscripts agree in the order of the tales of the knight, miller, reve, and cook,

and in placing them immediately after the general prologue, and it is therefore probable

that they were left in that state by Chaucer. The Cookes Tale was evidently left un

finished by the author, and it was probably the person who reduced the whole to its

present form that first introduced the tale of Gamelyn, to fill up what he supposed

a lacuna, but whence he obtained this talc it is difficult to conjecture. Tyrwhitt is so

entirely wrong in saying that this tale is not found in any manuscript of the first autho

rity, that it occurs in the Harleian Ms. from which the present text is taken, and which

I have no hesitation in stating to be the best and oldest manuscript of Chaucer I have yet

met with. The style of Gamelyn would lead us to judge that it is not Chaucer's, but we

can only reconcile this judgment with its being found so universally in the manuscripts,

by means of the supposition of the posthumous arrangement of the Canterbury Tales, and

its insertion by the arranger. I have printed the tale of Gamelyn from the same Harleian

Ms. which has been the base of my text of the remainder of the poem ;
but I have distin

guished it from the rest by printing it in smaller type, both on account of the apparently

well-founded doubts of its being a genuine work of Chaucer, and in order not to interfere

with the numbering of the lines in Tyrwhitt's edition, which I have thought it advisable

to preserve.
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After the Cooket Tab, the order of the tales differs very much in different manuscripts,

until we arrive at the talc of the Manciple, with which, and the Parson's Tale, they all

conclude. lu the present text, I have strictly followed the llarleian manuscript, which

agrees nearly with the order adopted by Tyrwhitt. The Man of Lawcs Tale is not con

nected by its prologue with the tale which precedes it
; and the Wtif of Bathes Tale

evidently wants a few introductory lines, which Chaucer would have added had he lived

to complete the poem. It is not improbable that in the state in which he left it, the

M ife of BatY* prologue was the beginning of a portion of manuscript which contained

the tales of the Wife of Bath, the Friar, and the Sompnour ;
and perhaps those of the

Clerk, the Merchant, and the Squier, formed another portion. This latter portion

appears to have been left untinished, for the Squieres Tale breaks off abruptly in the

middle, which is the more to be regretted, as it is one of Chaucer's best stories, and it is a

story not found elsewhere. It appears by its prologue, that the Frankeleynes Tale was in

tended to follow the fyuieres Tale. The Second Nonnes Tale, or the life of St. Cecilia, has

110 prologue, and appears to be in the same form in which it was originally written for

separate publication. The prologue to the Chanones Yemannes Tale shews that this latter

was intended to follow the Life of St. Cecilia. These two tales are placed, in Tyrwhitt's

edition, after the tale of the Nun's Priest. Of the tales of the Doctour and the Par

doner we can only say that they were clearly intended to come together, though they are

differently placed in manuscripts with respect to those which precede and follow. The

tales of the Shipman, the Prioress, Chaucer's two tales of Sir Thopas and Melibeus, the

Monk's talc, and the tale of the Nun's Priest, are all connected together by their pro

logues, and appear to have occupied another portion of Chaucer's manuscript, which also

was apparently defective at the end, the prologue which was to have connected it with

the next tale being unfinished. The prologue to the tale of the Manciple contains no

reference to a preceding tyile; but from the way in which the Cook is introduced in it, it

would seem to have been composed at a time when Chaucer did not intend to introduce

the Cook's tale after that of the Reve. The Parson's tale is connected by its prologue
with that of the Manciple, and follows it in all the manuscripts. The old printed editions

after 1542, inserted between these a poem, which was evidently vr.splaced, under the title

of the Plowman's Tale, but on what authority it was placed there \ve are totally ignorant.
The " retractation" at the end of the Parsones Tale was perhaps introduced by the per
son who arranged the text after Chaucer's death.

With the talc, or rather discourse, of the Parson, Chaucer brings his pilgrims to Can

terbury ; but his original plan evidently included tlae journey back to London. Some

writer, within a few years after Chaucer's death, undertook to continue the work, and

produced a ludicrous account of the proceedings of the pilgrims at Canterbury, and the

story of Beryn, which was to be the first of the stories told on their return. These are

printed by Urry from a manuscript of which I have not been able to trace the subsequent

history, and, if it should not previously be found, I shall reprint them from Urry's edition,

correcting the more apparent errors, for Urry's faithlessness to his manuscript is quite

extraordinary.
Use immense popularity of Chaucer's Canterbury Tales is proved by the number of

manuscript copies still remaining. It was one of the first books printed in England, and
went through a considerable number of editions before the seventeenth century. For
the information of those who are interested in the biographical portion of a sub;ect like

this, I give Tyrwhitt's history of the printed editions of the Canterbury Tales, omitting
some of the notes.

" The art of printing had been invented and exercised for a considerable time, in most
countries of Europe, before the art of criticism was called in to superintend and direct u?

operations. It is, therefore, much more to the honour of our meritorious countryjrau.
William Caxton, that he chose to make the Canterbury Tales one of the earliest pruti**
tious of his press, than it can be to his discredit that he printed them very incorrectly.
He probably took the first Ms. that he could procure to print from, and it happened,
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unluckily, to be one of the worst in all respects that he could possibly have met with.

The very few copies of this edition which are now remaining* have no date, but Mr.

Ames supposes it to have been printed in 1475 or 6.

"
It is still more to the honour of Caxton, that when he was informed of the imper

fections of his edition, he very readily undertook a second,
'
for to satisfy the author' (as

he says himself),
' whereas tofore by ignorance he had erred in hurting and diffaming his

book.' His whole account of this matter, in the preface to this second edition, is so clear

and ingenuous, that I shall insert it below in his own words. t This edition is also with

out date, except that the preface informs us that it was printed six years after the first.

" Ames mentions an edition of Chaucer's Canterbury Tales,
'
Collected by William

Caxtou, and printed by Wynken de Worde at Westmestre, in 1495. Folio.' lie does not

appear to have Been it himself, nor have I ever met with any other authority for its exist

ence
;
which however I do not mean to dispute. If there was such an edition, we may be

tolerably sure that it was only a copy of Caxton's.

"This was certainly the case of both Pynson's editions. He has prefixed to both the

introductory part of Caxton's Prohemye to his second edition, without the least alteration.

In what follows, he says that he purposes to imprint his book [in the first edition] ly a copy

of tJie said Master Caxton and [in the second] by a copy of William Caxton's imprinting. \

That the copy, mentioned in both these passages, by which Pynson purposed to imprint,

was really Caxton's second edition, is evident from the slightest comparison of the three

books : Pynson's first edition has no date, but is supposed (upon good grounds, I think) to

have been printed not long after 1491, the year of Caxton's death. His second editiou

* " Tho late Mr. West was so obliging as to lend

mo a complete copy of this edition, which is now,

as I have heard, in the King's Library. There is

another complete copy in the library of Merton

College, which is illuminated, and has a ruled line

under every printed one, to give it the appearance,

I suppose, ofa Ms. Neither of these books, though

seemingly complete, has any preface or advertise

ment."

f
" Preface to Caxton's second edition from a

copy in the Library of St. John's College, Oxford.

Ames, p. 55. Whiche book I have dylygently over-

sen, and duly examyned to the ende that it be made

accordyng unto his owen makyng ;
for I fynde many

of the sayd bookcs, wliicho wryters have abrydgyd

it, and many thynges left out, and in some places

have setto certayn versys that he never made ne

setto in hys booke, of wnyche bookes so incorrecte

was one broughte to mo VI. yere passyd, whiche I

supposed had ben veray true and correcte, and

accordyng to the same I dyde do emprynte a cer

tayn nornbcr of them, whyche anon were soldo to

many and dyverse gentylmen, of whom one gen-

tylman cam to rne, and sayd that this book was

not according in many places unto the book that

Gefforev Chaucer had made. To whom I answered,

that I ziad made it accordyng to my copye, and by
me waa oothyng added ne mynusshyd. Thenne he

sayd, he knowe a book whyche hys fader had much

lovyd, tnat was very trewe, and accordyng unto

his owen first book by hyrn made ;
and sayd more,

yf I woi<i emprynte it agayn, ho wold gete me the

same booic for a copye. How be it he wyst well

that hys fader wold not gladly departe fro it. To
whom I said, in c.ias that he coude goto me suche a

booko, trewe and correcte, yet I wold ones ende-

voyre me to emprynte it agayn, for to satisfy the

auctour, where as tofore by ygnoraunce I erryd in

hurtyng and dyffamyng his book in dyverce places,
in setting in somme thynges that he never sayd ne

made, and leving out many thynges that he made,

whyche ben requysite to bo setto in it. And thus

we fyll at accord, and he full gentylly gate of hys
fader the said book, and delyvered it to me, by
whiche I have corrected my book, as heere after

alle alonge by the ayde of almighty God shal folowe,
whom I humbly beseche, &c.
" Mr. Lewis, in his Life of Caxton, p. 104, has

published a minute account of the contents of this

edition from a copy in the Library of Magdalen

College, Cambridge, but without deciding whether

it is the first or the second edition.

''It is undoubtedly the second
;
but the preface

is lost. There is an imperfect copy of this edition

in the Museum, and another in the library of the

Royal Society. Both together would not make a

complete one."

J "See the Prohemies to Pynson's first and second

editions in the preface to Un-y's Chaucer. There
is a complete copy of Pynson s first edition in tho

library of tho Royal Society."
"I venture to call this Pynson's second edition,

though Ames (from some notes of Bagford) speaks
of editions in 1520 and 1522. He does not appear
to have seen them himself. Mr. West had a copy
of the edition of 1526, in which the name of the

printer and the date of the impression are regularly
set down at the end ofthe Canterbury Tales. After

that follow ' Troilus and Creseide' and 'the Boke of

Fame,' at the end of which last is a note, copied
from Caxton's edition of the same book, with this

addition, And here folotceth another of his workes.
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is dated in 1526, and was the first in which a collection of s-' me oilier pieces of Chaucer

was added to the Canterbury Tales.

" The next edition which I have bean able to meet with was printed by Thomas God-

fray ui 1532. If this be not the very edition which Lelaud speaks of as printed by Ber-

thelette, with tho assistance of Mr. William Thynne, (as I rather suspect it is,) we may
bo assured that it was copied from that. Mr. Thynne's dedication to Ilenry VIII. stands

at the head of it; and the great number of Chaucer's works never before published

which appear iu it, fully entitles it to the commendations which have always been given

to Mr. Thynnc's edition on that account. Accordingly it was several times reprinted aa

the standard edition of Chaucer's works, without any material alteration, except the inser

tion of the Plowman's tale in 1542.
" As my business here is solely with the Canterbury Tales, I shall take no notice of

the several miscellaneous pieces, by Chaucer and others, which were added to them by
Mr. Thyune in his edition, and afterwards by Stowe and Speght in the editions of 1561,

1597, and 1602. With respect to the Canterbury Tales I am under a necessity of observ

ing, that upon the whole they received no advantage from the edition of 1532. Its material

variations from Caxton's second edition are all, I think, for the worse. It confounds the

order of the Squier's and the Frankeleln's tales, which Caxton, in his second edition, had

set right. It gives the Frankelein's prologue to the Merchant, in addition to his own pro

per prologue. It produces for the first time two prologues, the one to the Dortour's, and

the other to the Shipman's tale, which are both evidently spurious ;
and it brings back

the lines of ribaldry in the Merchant's tale, which Caxton, in his second edition, had

rejected upon the authority of his good Ms.
"
However, this edition of 1532, with all its imperfections, had the luck, as I have

said, to be considered as the standard edition, and to be copied, not only by the book

sellers, in their several editions* of 1542, 1546, 1555, and 1561, but also by Mr. Speght,

(the first editor in form, after Mr. Thynne, who set his name to his work,) in 1597 and
1602. In the dedication to Sir Robert Cecil, prefixed to this last edition, he speaks
indeed of having

' reformed the whole work, both by old written copies and by Ma. Wil
liam Thynues praiseworthy labours ;' but I cannot find that he has departed in any mate

rial point from those editions, which I have supposed to be derived from Mr. Thynne's.
In the very material points above mentioned, in which those editions vary from Caxton's

second, he has followed them. Nor have I observed any such verbal varieties as would

induce one to believe that he had consulted any good Ms. They who have read his pre
face will probably not regret that he did not do more towards correcting the text of

Chaucer.
" In this state the Canterbury Tales remainedt till the edition undertaken by Mr. Urry,

which was published, some years after his death, in 1721. I shall say but little of that

But in Mr. West's copy nothing followed. The
writer of the preface to Ed. Urr. seems to have had
the use of a copy of this edition in 1526, which con
tained some other pieces of Chaucer's, and several

by other hands. See the preface to Ed. Urr."
" There are some other editions mentioned by

Ames, without date
;
but it is probable that, upon

inspection, they would appear to be one or other of
the editions whoso dates are hero given. It seems
to have been usual to print books in partnership,
and for each partner to print his own name to his

share of the impression. See Ames, p. 252. A
Bible is said to bo printed in 1551, by Nicholas
Hill 'at the cost and charges of certayno honest
menne of the occupacyon, whose name* be upon their

lakes.'
"

t "
It may be proper just to take notice, that

Mr. Speght's edition was reprinted in 1687, with

an advertisement at the end, in which the editor

pretended to publish from a Ms. the conclusion of

the Coke's Tale, and also o/the Squires Tale, w/f'ci

in the printed books are said to be lost or new
finished by the author. These conclusions may be
seen in the Preface to Ed. Urr. Whoever t^e

editor was, I must do him the justice to say, thar

they are both really to bo found in Ms. The rm
is to be found in Ms. B. a. and the other in Ms. tt. i.

from which Hearno has also printed it, as a eao.c*

discovery, in his letter to Bagford. ^.pp. to A. **.

p. 601. If I thought the reader had any relish for

such supplements to Chaucer, I could treat him
from Ms. B. a. with at least thirty more lines, which

have been inserted in different parts of the Cook'i

Tab, by the same hand that wrote this Conclusion."
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edition, as a very fair and full account of it is to be seen in the modest and sensible pre
face prefixed to it by Mr. Timothy Thomas, upon whom the charge of publishing Chaucer

devolved, or rather was imposed, after Mr. Urry's death. The strange license in which

Mr. Urry appears to have indulged himself, of lengthening and shortening Chaucer's

words according to his own fancy, and of even adding words of his own, without giving
his readers the least notice, has made the text of Chaucer in his edition by far the worst

that was ever published."

FLAX OP THE PRESENT EDITION.

During the latter half of the twelfth century and the earlier part of ihe thirteenth, the

language spoken by our Saxon forefathers was rapidly breaking up, and losing its original

grammatical inflections, and much of its characteristic phraseology. Books or songs
written in English during this period were intended for the edification of the lower classes,

or for the bourgeoisie, which still retained its Saxon habits. Great changes in language
are generally coeval with political movements and convulsions, and the character of our

language was completely changed by the baronial wars of the thirteenth century, which

brought into prominence the Anglo-Saxon portion of the population, and made its lan

guage fashionable in high society. The consequence was, that it went through further

changes in form, and became largely mixed with words having a French (or Anglo-

Norman) origin. About the end of the reign of Edward I. the English language took a

definite shape, which continued during the fourteenth century with very little alteration

in its grammatical forms, and the only alterations in other respects arising from words

becoming obsolete, and from the facility with which French or Anglo-Norman words were

adopted or received at the will of the author, and according to the class of society in

which he moved and for which he wrote. This arose from the circumstance that English

and the form of French spoken here were co-existent in our island as the languages of

common life. This form of the English language was that of the author of Piers Plough
man and of Geoffrey Chaucer

; the former representing the popular feelings and containing

fewest French words, while Chaucer, as -the poet of the higher society, uses French words

in much greater abundance. la our language of the present day we have lost as much cf

the English of Piers Ploughman as we have of the French of the Canterbury Tales.

The general character and the grammatical constructions of the English of the four

teenth century were preserved during the opening years of the fifteenth ;
but they soon

began to break up more rapidly even than in the thirteenth century, until, at the time

of the Reformation, our language took nearly its modern form, the orthography ex-

cepted.

The language in which any man wrote could only be preserved correctly in manu

scripts written in his own time, or very near it
;
for we find by experience that copyists

invariably altered what they copied to the form of the language at the time in which they

wrote, and, which is still more embarrassing, to the local dialect of the county iu which

they lived. It is evident, therefore, that the plan of forming the text of any work of the

periods of which we are speaking, from a number of different manuscripts, written at dif

ferent times and different places, is the most absurd plan which it is possible to conceive.

Yet this was the method professedly followed by Tyrwhitt, in forming a text of the Can-

terlury Tales of Chaucer. He even did worse : for he seems to have taken for his founda

tion m:rely one of the old editions, printed at a time when all the grammatical forms were

lost, changing words or lines for others which pleased him better from any manuscript

which happened to contain them. It is true that he has given a list of manuscripts, in

which he points out those which he considers the best, and which he followed in prefer

ence to others ;
but Tyrwhitt was so entirely unacquainted with the palseographical and

philological knowledge necessary for the appreciation of them, that he places among his

manuscripts of "highest authority," copies on paper of the latter part of the fifteenth 'cen

tury, while excellent manuscripts of an earlier date are looked upon with indifference.

The more caution is necessary in this respect with the text of Chaucer, because the greater
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number of the manuscripts are of the latter part or middle of the fifteenth century, when

the language was very much changed from that of Chaucer's time.

Tyrwhitt's entire ignurance of the grammar of the language of Chaucer is exhibited in

almost every line, few of which could possibly have been written by the poet as he has

printed them. It need only be stated, as an instance of this, that in the preterites of

what the modem Teutonic philologists term the strong verbs (which our common gram
marians distinguish by the unfortunate title of irregidar verbs), Tyrwhitt has invariably

placed a verb in the plural with a noun in the singular. This is explained by the circum

stance that, in our modern form of the language, the ancient plural of the preterite has

been adopted for singular as well as plural. Examples of this (in the verbs to bear, of

which the correct forms were, sing, bar, pi. bare; to come, s. cam, pi. come
;

to swear, s.

B\vor, pi. swore
;

to give, s. gaf, pi. gave ;
to speak, s. spak, pi. spake ;

to rise, s. ros, roos,

pi. rose ; to take, s. took, pi. tokc
; &c.) occur almost in every sentence. In the verb to

tit, of which the pret. s. and pi. was sette, Tyrwhitt has substituted set, a form which did

not exist
; and in the same manner, in the verb to creep, he has given pret. s. crept, when

the forms were s. creep, crope, pi. crope. In the same manner, Tyrwhitt has in most

instances substituted the plural of adjectives for the singular, and the inflected cases of

nouns for the nominative, besides an infinity of errors in the orthographical forms of the

language.

Under these circumstances it is clear that, to form a satisfactory text of Chaucer,
we must give up the printed editions, and fall back upon the manuscripts ;

and that,

instead of bundling them all together, we must pick out one best manuscript which
also is one of those nearest to Chaucer's time. The latter circumstance is absolutely

necessary, if we would reproduce the language and versification of the author. At the

same time, it cannot but be acknowledged, that the earliest manuscript might possibly
be very incorrect and incomplete, from the ignorance or negligence of the scribe who

copied it. This, however, is fortunately not the case with regard to Chaucer's Canter

bury Talcs.

The Harleian manuscript, No. 7334, is by far the best manuscript of Chaucer's Canter

bury Tales that I have yet examined, in regard both to antiquity and correctness. The

handwriting is one which would at first sight be taken by an experienced scholar for that

of the latter part of the fourteenth century, and it must have been written within a few

years after 1400, and therefore soon after Chaucer's death and the publication of the

Canterbury Tales. Its language has very little, if any, appearance of local dialect
;
and

the text is in general extremely good, the variations from Tyrwhitt being usually for the
better. Tyrwhitt appears not to have made much use of this manuscript, and he has not
even classed it among those to which most credit is due.

This manuscript I have adopted as the text of the present edition ;
the alterations

I have ventured to make in it being comparatively few, and only such as appeared ab

solutely necessary. I hardly need inform those who are in the habit of consulting
medieval manuscripts in whatever language they may be written, that none of them arc

clerically accurate. Some of them are literally filled with errors, which it requires very
little knowledge to perceive and correct. Many errors of this kind are found in the
Harleian manuscript of the Cai&rbury Tales of which I am speaking, and I have not felt

the least hesitation in correcting them by comparison with another manuscript. As S.R

example of the kind of error to whicn I allude, it may be stated that 11. 3770, 3780 staid
thus in the Ms. :

" Of storial thing that toucheth gentilcsse,
And eek more ryalte, and holynesse."

I have without hesitation followed another Ms. in correcting the two words in italics
to moralite; and in cases like this I have not thought it necessary to load the book with
notes pointing out the alterations. In other instances, where a reading in the Earl. Ms.,
although affording a tolerable meaning, has appeared to me a decided bad one, I have
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changed it for a better, always (when there is room for the least doubt) giving the

original reading of the manuscript in a foot-note. For this purpose, I have collated the

text throughout with the Lansdowne Ms. No. 851, which appears to be, of those in the

British Museum, next in antiquity and value to the Ms. Harl.
;
and I have also collated

it, as far as the Wyf of Bathes Tale, with two manuscripts in the public library of the

University of Cambridge, bearing the shelf-marks Mm. 2. 5. (which I have quoted as C. 1),

and li. 3, 26 (C. 2) ;
but I found so little real use from these latter manuscripts, that I

thought it unnecessary to collate them further. In general, I have reaped little advan

tage from collating a number of manuscripts.

Tyrwhitt's want of philological knowledge has rendered his text unharmonious as well

as ungrammatical. The final e, most distinctly pronounced, and which was most neces

sary to the metrical completeness of the line, was the one which marked grammatical
inflections and adverbial forms

;
and this he has constantly dropped, and he has therefore

printed an imperfect line, or given it supposed perfection by adding a word or placing
a final e to a word which ought not to have it. I may observe, that it was a constant rule

to elide the final e in pronunciation, when it preceded a word beginning with a vowel or

with the letter h, and that this was the source of frequent errors of the scribes, who,

pronouncing the lines as they copied them, omitted sometimes to write the letter which

they did not pronounce, and thus made a grammatical error, which, however, every
reader at the time could see and correct. Instances of this kind of error are not of

unfrcq-iont occurrence in the Harl. Ms. of the Canterbury Tales; but I have resisted the

temptation to correct them, because it appeared to me dangerous, in our present know

ledge of medieval English, to presume too far on our acquaintance with every nicety of

the grammar of the fourteenth century. In many cases, however, these are certainly

errors. Thus, in 1. 5911 :

"Have thou ynough, what thar the recclt, or care."

We ought to read reccke, which is the infinitive of the verb. For the same reason, in

I. 6128,
" And for to ualk in March, Averil, and May,"

wo should read walke. In both these instances the final e has been lost before a word

beginning with a vowel. The older termination of the infinitive was in en, but the n was

subsequently dropped, and during the fourteenth century, and earlier part of the fifteenth,

the two terminations of the infinitive in en and e were used indiscriminately, at the will

or caprice of the writer. In poetry before a word beginning with a consonant, it was

immaterial which form was used, but before a word beginning with a vowel, or with li,

the n might be dropt or retained accordingly as the final syllable of the word was required

or not for the metre. In these cases the scribe has not unfrequently omitted the n when

it ought to have been retained; but probably the thing was so well understood, that it

mattered little how it was written, the reader using the n or not as the verse required it,

whether he saw it in the manuscript or not.

With the exception of the cases above mentioned, I have reproduced the text of the

Ilarleian Ms. with literal accuracy. My object has been to give Chaucer, as far as can be

done, in his own language, which certainly has not yet been done in print. I doubt

much if the different attempts at half or wholly modernising his larjuage, which have

been made in latter years, will ever render him popular ;
and his poetry is entirely lost in

translations. Surely, when we remember the oft-repeated saying, that the trouble of

learning Spanish is well repaid by the simple pleasure of reading Don Quixote in the

original, we may well be allowed to wonder that any Englishman of taste should refuse

the comparatively trifling labour of making himself acquainted with his own language of

little more than four centuries ago, for the satisfaction of reading and understanding the

poetry of his glorious countryman Geoffrey Chaucer. Changing and mutilating is not, in

my opinion, the right way to make any thing popular; and in the present work my object
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is not the mere production of a correct (or, at least, as correct as under all ho circum

stances can be expected) edition of the father of our poetry ;
I would try the experiment

of making his writings popular by the very fact of their being correctly printed, and by
the addition of popular (and not scholastic) iK>tes notes, the aim of which is to explain

and illustrate, in a simple and unpretending manner, allusions and expressions which may
not be generally known to those who are not in the habit of studying the documents and

the antiquities of Chaucer's age. For this purpose, I avail myself of every thing within

my reach. Although I have felt it necessary to speak unreservedly of the defects of Tyr-
whitt's text for which we must of course make some allowance in consideration of the

low state of philological science, cs far as it regarded the middle ages, in his time yet
it must be confessed to his credit that he ontered upon his labours, in editing Chaucer,
with zeal, and executed them with no small share of industry and research. His notes ou

the Canterbury Tales contain much that is useful and valuable, and this I have unscr.:;

lously trumltrred to my own edition, either in his owe words or in an abridged foruu



THE CANTERBURY PILGRIMS.

From an illuminated HI. in the Brit. Mo>., Reg. 18, 1). U.

THE CANTEKBUKY TALES,

THE PROLOGUE.

WHAN that Aprille with his schowres swoote 1

The drought of Marche hath perced to the roote,
And bathud every veyne in swich licour,

Of which vertue engendred is the flour
;

Whan Zephirus eek with his swete breeth

Enspirud hath in every holte and heeth 6

The tendre croppes, and the yonge sonne
Hath in the Ram his halfe cours i-ronnc,
And smale fowles maken melodic,
That slcpen al the night with open yhe,
So priketh hem nature in here corages :

Thanne longen folk to gon on pilgrimages,
And palmers for to seeken straunge strondes,
To feme halwcs, kouthe in sondry londes 14

And specially, from every schires ende

8. the Ham. Tyrwhitt thinks that Chaucer 1ms made
a mistake, and that it ought to be the Bull, because, the
showers of April having pierced the drouth of March to

the root, the sun must have passed through the sign of

the Ram and entered that of the Bull.

14. feme. Nearly all the MSS. I have examined, and
certainly the best, agree in this reading. Tyrwhitt has
adopted the reading serve, which probably originated in

mistaking
" feme" for "

feme," ferae halwts means dis

tant taint*.

Of Engelond, to Canturbury they wende,
The holy blisful martir for to seeke,
That hem hath holpen whan that they were seeko.

Byfel that, in that scsoun on a day,
In Southwerk at the Tabbard as I lay,

Kedy to wenden on my pilgrimage
To Canturbury with fid devout corage, 22
At night was come into that hostelric

Wei nyne and twenty in a companye,
Of sondry folk, by aventure i-falle

In felaschipe, and pilgryms were thci alle,

That toward Canturbury wolden rydc.
The chambres and the stables weren, wyd.?,
And wel we weren esud atte beste. 2'J

And schortly, whan the sonne was to reste,
So hadde I spoken with hem everychon,
That I was of here felawschipe anon,
And made forward erly to aryse,
To take oure weye ther as I yow devyse.
But natheles, whiles I have tyme and space,
Or that I ferthere in this tale pace,
Me thinketh it acordant to resoun,
To telle yow alle the condicioun 38
Ofeche of hem, so as it semed me,
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Ami which they wcrcn, and of what degre ;

And i\'k i:i what array that they were inne :

And at a knight than wol I first bygynnc.
A KxKiitr ther was, and that a worthy man,

Thai from tin' tyme that he f.-rst bigan
To rydi'.i out, ho lovede ehyvalrye,
Trouthe and honour, frcdom and curtosie.

Ful worthi was ho in his lordes worrc,

And thereto ha Jde he riden, nonian t'.-rro,

As wol in Cristendom as in hetlien

And evere honoured for his worthine.-.se.

At Alisamlre 1c \vas whau it was wonne.
Ful ofte tfme he haddc the bord bygonne 5;

Aboven alle naciouns in Pruce.

In Lettowc hadde royced
and in Ruce,

No cristen man so otte of his degre.
In Gernade atte siege hadde he be

Of Algesir, ard riden in Belmarie.

At Lieys wa.-> he, and at Satalie,

Whan they were wonne
;
and in the Greetc see

At many a noble arive hadde he be.

At mortal bataillcs hadde he ben fiftene,

And foughtcn for our feith at Tramasseno
In lystes times, and ay slayn his foo.

This ilke worthi knight hadde ben also

Somtyme with the lord of Palatye,

Agcyn another hethcne in Turkye :

And evcremore he hadde a sovereyn prys.
And though that he was worthy he was wys, 63

And of his port as mekc as is a mayde.
He never yit no vilonye ne sayde
In al his lyf, unto no maner wight.
He was a verray perfight gentil knight.
But for to telle you of his aray,
His hors was good, but he ne was nought gay.
Of fustyan he wered a gepoun 75
Al bysmoterud with his haburgeoun,
For he was late comen from his viage,
And wente for to doon his pilgrimage.
With him ther was his sone, ayong SQUYEK,

A lovyer, and a lusty bachelor,
With lokkes crulle as they were layde in presse.
Of twenty yeer he was of age I gesse.
Of his stature he was of evene lengthe, 83
And wondurly delyver, and gret of strengthe.
And he hadde bon somtyme in chivachie,
In Flaundres, in Artoys, and in Picardie,
And born him wcl, as in so litel space,

43. A knight. It was a common thing, in this age, for

knights to seek employment in foreign countries which
were at war. Tyrwhitt cites from Leland the epitaph of
a knight of this period, Matthew de Gournay, who "en sa

vie/u a la bataille de Uenamarin, et ala apris a la .li'gt d'Aly-
iire tur Its Sarazine*, et aussi it lea batailles de L'Esclusc, de

Creasy, de Deynf/enesie, de Peyteres, de Kazare, d'Ozrey, et a
pulaours autrea bataille* et asseyes."

6t. Al'uandrr. Alexandria, in Egypt, was taken by
Pierre de Lusignan, king of Cyprus, in 1365, but imme
diately afterwards abandoned.

63. Pruce. The knights of the Teutonic order in Prus
sia were engaged in continual warfare with their Pagan
neighbours in Lithuania (Lettowe), Russia, &c.

60. Gernade. The city of Algezir was taken from the
Moorish king of Grenada in l:!41. Uelmarie appears to
liavu been one of the Moorish States in Africa. Lavas
(f'ityt), in Armenia, was taken from the Turks by Pierre
Je Lusignan, about 1367. Satalie was taken by the same
prince soon after 1352. Tremessen was one of the Moorish
states in Africa. Palathia, in Anatolia, was one of the
lordships held by Christian knights al'ter the Turkish
cjmiucsu.

85. chivachi'. Every readorof the contemporary histories
of Edward Ill's wars in France- knows the pride Which
Ihe knights took in shewing their courage in the continual

Aevtuhiei, or little excursions, into the enemy's country.

In hope to stonden in his lady grace.
Kmbrowdid was he, as it were a mede
Al ful of fresshe fiouros, white and reede.

Syngyngo he was, or llowtynge, al the day ; 91

I lc was as frossh as is the moncth of May.
Hrhort was his goune, with sleeves long and wyue.

4i) \\V1 cowde he sitte on hors, and faire ryde.
He cowde songes wel make and endite,
.1 ust ne and celt daunce, and wel purtray and write.

So hote he lovede, that by nightertalo
He sleep nomore than deth a nightyngale.
Curteys he was, lowly, and servysable, 00

And earf byforn his i'adur at the table.

A YE.MAN had he, and servantes nomoo
At that tyme, for him lust ryde soo ;

And he was clad in coote and hood of groin
1

.

A shef of pocok arwes bright and kene
Under his belte he bar full thriftily.
Wel cowde he dresse his takel yomanly ;

His arwcs drowpud nought with fetheres lowe.

And in his hond he bar a mighty bowe. 108

A not-heed hadde he, with a broun visage.
Of woode-craft cowde he wcl al the usage.

Upon his arme he bar a gay bracer,
And by his side a swerd and a bokeler,
And on that other side a gay daggere,

Harneysed wel, and scharp as poynt of spere ;

A Cristofre on his brest of silver sehene.

01

An horn he bar, the bawdrik was of grene ;
116

A forster was he sothcly, as I gesse.
Ther was also a Nonne, a PKIORESSE,

That of hire smylyng was ful symple and coy ;

Hire grettest ooth nas but by seynt Loy ;

And sche was clept madame Englentyne.
Ful wel sche sang the servise devyne, 122

Entuned in hire nose ful semyly ;

And Frensch sche spalt ful faire and fetysly,
Aftur the scole of Stratford attc Bowe,
For Frensch of Parys was to hire unknowc.
At mete wel i-taught was sche withalle ;

Sche leet no morsel from hire lippes falle,

Ne wette hire fyngres in hire sauce deepe.
Wel cowde sche carie a morsel, and wel keepe, 130

That no drope fil uppon hire brest.

In curtesie was sett al hire lest.

94. faire. I have substituted this reading from other

iiss., in place of wel cowde h, given by the Harl. Ms.,
which appears to be a mere blundering repetition.

104. pocok arwes. Arrows fledged with peacock's fea

thers. They appear to have been larger than the com
mon arrows. In a compotus of the Bishop of Winchester,
in 1471 (cited by Warton, Hist. E. P. ii. p. 211), we havu
one head .

"
Sagitta: maynce. Et de cxliv. sagittis maynis

barbatis cum pennis pavoiium."
115. A Cristofre. A figure of St. Christopher used as a

brooch. On the use of these brooches, or signs, see an inte

resting paper, by Mr. C. Koach Smith, in the Journal of

the British Archtcological Association, vul. i. p. 200. The
figure of St. Christopher was looked upon with particular
reverence among the middle and lower classes; and was

supposed to possess the power of shielding the person
who looked on it from hidden dangers.

120. St. lay. Probably a corruption of St. Eloy, or St.

Eligius. It is the reading of all the MSS.; and Tyrwhitt
ought not to have changed it. The same oath occurs in

the Freres Tale, 1. 7143.
124. Frensch. The French taught in England WAS tin:

debased form of the old Anglo-Norman, somewhat similar
to that used at a later period in the courts of lav,-

;
and it

was this at which Chaucer, and some of his conteinjio-

raries, snoijrcd. The writer of the Visions of Piers Plough
man sj)faks of French of Norfolk, 1. L*M9.

1-7. At m'/t".. These remarks agree, almost literally
with the directions contained in the different medieval
tracts written for the purpose ofteaching manners at table.
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Hire overlippe wypud sche so clenc,
That in hire cuppe was no ferthing sene

Of grces, whan sche dronken hadde hire draught.
Ful semcly aftur hire mete sche raught.
And sikurly sche was of grot disport,
And ful plesant, and amyable of port, 138

And peyned hire to counterfete cheerc

Of court, and ben estatlich of manere,
And to ben holden digne of reverence.

But for to speken of hire conscience,
Sfhe was so charitable and so pitous,
Sche wolde weepe if that sche sawe a mous 144

Caught in a trappe, if it were deed or bledde.

Of smale houndes hadde sche, that sche fedde

With rostud fieissh and raylk and wastel breed.

But sore wepte sche if oon of hem were deed,
Or if men smot it with a yerde smerte :

And al was conscience and tendre herte.

Ful semcly hire wymple i-pynched was ;

Hire nose streight ; hire eyen grey as glas ; 152

Hire mouth ful smal, and therto softe and reed;
But sikurly sche hadde a fair fbrheed.

It was almost a spanne brood, I trowe ;

For hardily sche was not undurgrowe.
Ful fetys was hire cloke, as I was waar.
Of smal coral aboute hire arme sche baar
A peire of bedes gaudid al with grene ;

And theron heng a broch of gold ful schene, ICO
On which was first i-writen a crowned A,
And after that, Amor vincit omnia.

Anothur NOXNE also with hire hadde sche,
That was hire chapelleyn, and PRESTES thre.

A MONK ther was, a fair for the maistrie,
An out-rydere, that loved venerye;
A manly man, to ben an abbot able.

Full many a deynte hors hadde he in stable:

And whan he rood, men might his bridel heere 169

Gyngle in a whistlyng wynd so cleere,

And eek as lowde as doth the chapel belle,

Ther as the lord was keper of the selle

149. men smot. The word men, used in this phrase, ap-

pear.s here construed with a singular verb, as though it

had been man (on frnppa). So again, below, 1. 169, wn
might. So in a poem in my Political Songs, p. 339.
" Where shal m.n nn finde."

152. eyn <rrey. This appears to have been the favourite

colour of ladies' eyes in the time of Chaucer. The young
girl, in the Iteves Tale, is described

AVith camoys nose, and eyghen gray as glas.

160. a broch. In 1845 a brooch, of the form ofan A, wits

found in a field in Dorsetshire. It appeared to be of the
fourteenth century, and affords a curious illustration of
this passage of Chaucer. The inscription on one side
seems to be,

IO FAS AMEK E DOZ DE AMER.

166. Irved venerye. The monks of the middle ages were

extremely attached to hunting and field-sports; and this
was a frequent subject ofcomplaint with the more austere

ecclesiastics, and of satire with the laity.
170. gynylf. It was a universal practice among riders

who wished to be thought fashionable, to havo their
horses' bridles hung with bells. The Templars were
blamed for this vanity in the thirteenth century. In the
romance of Richard Coeur de Lion, the. Sultan of Damas
has a trusty mare, of which we are told,

Hys crouper heeng al ful of belles,
And his peytrel, and his arsoun,
Three myle myghtc men hear the sown.

Wycliffe, in his Triloge, inveighs against the priests of
his timo for tli"ir "fair hors, and joly and gay sadclps,
nud bridles ringing liy tho way." At a much later period,
Spencer describes a lady's steed,

Her wanton palfrey all was overspread
With tinsel trappings, woven like a wave,

Whoso brvUj njuif Tith golden bells and bosses brave.

The reule of seynt Maure or of scint Beneyt,
Bycause that it was old and somdel streyt,
This ilke monk leet olde thinges pace, 175
And helde aftur the newe world the space.
He gaf nat of that text a pulled hen,
That seith, that hunters been noon holy men;
Xe that a monk, whan he is cloysterles,
Is likned to a fissche that is watirles;
This is to seyn, a monk out of his cloystre.
But thilke text hild he not worth an oystre.
And I seide his opinioun was good. [wood,
What schulde he studie, and make himselven

Uppon a book in cloystre alway to powre, 185
Or swynke with his handes, and laboure,
As Austyn byt ? How schal the world be served ?

Lat Austyn have his swynk to him reserved.
Therfore he was a pricasour aright;

Greyhoundes he hadde as swifte as fowel in flight ;

Of prikyng and of huntyng for the hare
Was al his lust, for no cost wolde he spare. 192
I saugh his sieves purfiled atte hond
With grys, and that the fynest of a lond.

And for to festne his hood undur his chyn
He hadde of gold y-wrought a curious pyn :

A love-knotte in the gretter ende ther was.
His heed was ballid, and schon as eny glas,
And eek his face as he hadde be anoynt.
He was a lord ful fat and in good poynt ; 200
His eyen steep, and rollyng in his heed,
That stemed as a forneys of a leed;
His bootes souple, his hors in gret estat.

Now certeinly he was a fair prelat;
He was not pale as a for-pyned goost.
A fat swan loved he best of eny roost.

His palfray was as broun as eny borye.A FRERE ther was, a wantoun and a merve,
A lymytour, a ful solempne man. L'UJ

In alle the ordres foure is noon that can
So moche of daliaunce and fair langage.
He hadde i-madc many a fair mariage
Of yonge wymmen, at his owne cost.

Unto his ordre he was a noble post.
Ful wel biloved and famulier was he
With frankeleyns over al in his cuntr,
And eek with worthi wommen of the toun: 217
For he hadde power of confessioun,
As seyde himself, more than a curat,
For of his ordre he was licenciat.

Ful sweetly herde he confessioun,
And plesaunt was his absolucioun ;

He was an esy man to geve penance
Ther as he wiste to han a good pitance ;

For unto a povre ordre for to geve 225
Is signe that a man is wel i-schreve.

For if he gaf, he dorste make avaunt,

173. Tht. rntlt. The rules of St. Maure and St. Benet
were the oldest forms of monastic discipline in the Romish
church.

175. olde thinff^s. This is the reading of most of the
MRS., and I have adopted it instead of that of the Ms.
Harl ,forby k'm, which appears to give no clear sense.

179. cloysterles. This is also the reading of a Cambridge
MS. The passage is a literal translation of oc-a from this

Decretal of Gratian, as cited by Tyrwhitt,
" Sicut piscis

sine aqun caret Vila, ita sin* monnsttrio monachus." The
other readings, r/>kkeles, rectifies, &c., found in most of the

MSS., present considerable difficulties; and Tyrwhitt's ex

planation seems hardly admissible.
203. souple.

" This is part of the description ofa smart
abbot, by an anonymous writer of the thirteenth century

' Ocreax hab'bat in cruribus, quasi innata ess^nt, sine plica

porrecias.'Ms. Bodl., James, n. 6. p. 121." TymhiU.
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He wiste that a man was repentaunt
For many a man so hard is of his herte,

He may not wepe though him sore smerte.

Therfore in stede of wepyng and prayeres.
Men niooten given silver to the pore fre res.

His typet was ay t'arsud ful of knyfes
And py nnes, for to give faire wyt'es. 234

And certayn he hadde a mery noote.

Wel emithe he svnge and pleye on a rote.

Of yeddynges he bar utturly the prys.
His nekkc whit was as the ilour-de-lys.
Therto he strong was as a champioun.
He knew wel the tavernes in every toun,

And every ostiller or gay tapstere,
Bet than a lazer, or a beggere, 242
For unto such a worthi man as he
Acorded not, as by his faeulte,

To have with sike la/.ars aqueyntaunce.
It is not honest, it may not avaunce,
For to delen with such poraile,
But al with ri:hc and sellers of vitaille.

And over al, ther eny profyt schulde arise,

Curteys he was, and lowe of servyse.
Ther was no man nowher so vertuous.

He was the beste begger in al his hous, 25S

For though a widewc hadde but oo schoo,
So plesaunt was his In principio,
Yet wolde lie have a ferthing or he wente.
His purchace was bettur than his rente.

And rage he couthe and pleye as a whelpe,
In love-dayes ther couthe he mochil helpe.
For ther was he not like a cloysterer, 261
With a thredbare cope, as a pore scoler,
But ho was like a maister or a pope.
Of double worstede was his semy-cope,
That rounded was as a belle out of presse.
Somwhat he lipsede, for wantounesse.
To make his Englissch swete upon his tunge;
And in his haq>yng, whan that he hadde sunge.
His eyghen twynkeled in his heed aright, 269
As don the sterres in the frosty night.
This worthi lymytour was called Huberd.
A MARCIIACXT was ther with a forked berd,

In motteleye, and high on horse he sat, 273

Uppon his heed a Flaundrisch bever hat
;

His botus clapsud faire and fetously.
Hi.s resons he spak ful solempnely,
Sownynge alway the encres of his wynnyng.
He wolde the see were kepud for eny thinge
Betwixe Middulburgh and Orewelle.
Wel couthe he in eschange scheeldes selle.

This worthi man ful wel his witte bisctte; 281
Ther wiste no man that he was in dette,
So estatcly was he of governaunce,
With his bargayns, and with his chevysaunce.
For sothe he was a worthi man withalle,

237. yddynyfg. Ms. C. 2, reads wddingn.
252. After this line, the two following are added in

Tyrwhitt:
And pare a cortaine ferme for the grant,
Non of his hrethercn came in his haunt.

They are wanting in all the MSS. I have consulted ; a cir
cumstance of which Tyrwhitt takes no notice, though
they are an evident interpolation, lie seems to have
taken them from the old printed editions.

258. purchaft. This sentiment, or proverb, is taken li

terally from a line in the Romance of the Kose :

Mieux vault mon pourchas que ma rente.
278. forked berd. In Shotteshrookc church, Kerks, there

Is a brass of a Franklin of the time of Edward III in
which he is represented with biich a forked beard which
seems to have been the fashionable mode of dressin- the
beard among the bourgeoisie. The Anglo-Saiotis wore
forked beards.

But soth to say, I not what men him calle.

A CLERK ther was of Oxcnford also,
That unto logik hadde longc i-go.
Al so lene was his hors as is a rake, 2S9
And he was not right fat, I undertake;
But lokedc holwe, and therto soburlv.

Ful thredbare was his overest courtepy,
For he hadde nought gctcn him yit a benefice,
Ne was not worthy to haven an office.

For him was lever have at his beddes heed

Twenty bookes, clothed in blak and reed,
Of Aristotil, and of his philosophic, 297
Then robus riehe, or fithul, or sawtrie.
lint al though he were a philosophre,
Yet hadde he but litul gold in cofre;
But al that he might of his frcndcs hcntc,
On bookes and his lernyng he it spente, 302
And busily gan for the soules pray
Of hem that gaf him wherwith to scolay.
Of studie tooko he most cure and hccde.
Not oo word spak he more than was neede

;

Al that he spak it was of heye prudence,
And schort and quvk, and ful of gret sentence.

Sownynge in moral manere was his spec-he,
And gladly wolde he lerne, and gladly tcche. 310
A SERGEANT OF LAAVE, Avar and wys,

That often hadde ben atte parvys,
Ther was also, ful riche of excellence.
Discret he was, and of gret reverence:
He semed such, his wordes were so wise,
Justice he was ful often in assise,

By patent, and by pleyn commissioun
;

For his science, and for his heih renoun, 318
Of fees and robes had he many oon.
So gret a purchasour was ther nowher noon.
Al was fee symple to him in eiFecte, [pectc.
His purchasyng might nought ben to him sus-
Nowher so besy a man as he ther nas, 22'i

And yit he semed hosier than he was.
In termes hadde caas and domes alle,
That fro the tyme of kyng Will were falle.

Therto he couthe endite, and make a thing,
Ther couthe no man pynche at his writyng.
And every statute couthe he pleyn by roote.
He rood but hoomly in a medled coote,
Gird with a seynt of silk, with barres smale; 331
Of his array telle I no lenger tale.

A FRANKELEYN ther was in his companye;
Whit was his berde, as the dayesye.
Of his complexioun he was sangwyn.
Wel loved he in the morn a sop of wyn.
To lyve in delite was al his wone,
For lie was Epicurius owne sone,
That hceld opynyoun that pleyn delyt
Was verraily felicite perfyt
An househaldere, and that a gret, was he;
Seynt Julian he was in his countre.

301. might of his frendrt Unite. This is the reading of
most of the MSS . and appears to be the right one. The
Jls. Harl reads, might fl't? and hia frmdi-t sinde.

304. gaf him. An allusion to the common practice, at
Shis period, of poor scholars in the Universities, who wan-
lered about the country, begging, to raise money to sup] or:
themIn theirstudies. See Piers l'loug]iman.l.45

:

Jr>,niul note.
312. parvys. This is generally explained as a portico

before a church The pan-is at London, supposed to bo
:hat of St. Paul's, was anciently frequented by sergeant.s-
at-law, as we learn from Fortescue, de Laud. leg. Angl.
c - 61 "Post mrriiliem curia non ttnentur; sid placitante*~

e diverlnt ad pervisum it alibi, consulentes cum smrien-
ad leijrtn rt n/iis consiliariis ftiis." See also 'Warton'a
of Eng. Poetry, edit, of 1840, vol. ii. p. 212.

2. St. Julian was the patron of hospitality.

33
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His breed, his ale, was alway after oon ;

A bettre envyned man was nowher noon.

Withoute bake mete was never his hous,
Of fleissch and fissch, and that so

plentyvous,
It snewed in his hous of mete and drynk,
Of alle deyntees that men cowde thynke.
Aftur the sondry sesouns of the yeer,
He chaunged hem at mete and at soper. 330
Ful many a fat partrieh had he in mcwe,
And many a brem and many a luce in stewe.

Woo was his cook, but if his sauce were

Poynant and scharp, and redy al his gere.
His table dormant in his halle alway
Stood redy covered al the longe day.
At sessions thcr was he lord and sire.

Ful ofte tyme he was knight of the schire.

An anlas and a gipser al of silk

Heng at his gerdul, whit as morne mylk. 360
A schirreve hadde he ben, and a counter;
Was nowher such a worthi vavaser.

An HABURDASSHER and a CARPENTER,
A WEBBE, a DEYER, and a TAPICER,
Weren with us ceke, clothed in oo lyvere,
Of a solempne and gret fraternite.

Ful freissh and newe here gere piked was
;

Here knyfes were i-chapud nat with bras,

Kut al with silver wrought ful clene and wel,
Here gurdles and here pouches every del. 370
Wel seined eche of hem a fair burgeys,
To sitten in a geldehalle on the deys.

Every man for the wisdom that he can,
Was schaply for to ben an aldurman.
For catel hadde they inough and rente,
And eek here wyfes wolde it wel assente;
And elles certeyn hadde thei ben to blame.

It is right fair for to be clept madame,
And for to go to vigilies al byfore,
And han a mantel rially i-bore. 380
A COOK thei hadde with hem for the nones,

To boyle chiknes and the mary bones,
And poudre marchant, tart, and galyngale.
Wel cowde he knowe a draught of Londone ale.

He cowde roste, sethe, broille, and frie,

Make mortreux, and wel bake a pye.
But gret harm was it, as it semede me,
That on his schyne a mormal hadde he;
For blankmanger he made with the beste. 389
A SCHIPMAN was ther, wonyng fer by weste :

For ought I woot, he was of Dertemouthe.
He rood upon a rouncy, as he couthe,
In a gowne of faldyng to the kne.

A dagger hangyng on a laas hadde he

Aboute his nekke under his arm adoun.
The hoote somer had maad his hew al broun;
And certeinly he was a good felawe.

Ful many a draught of wyn had he drawe [sleep.
From Burdeux-ward, whil that the chapman
Of nyce conscience took he no keep. 400

352. in stew; i.e. in a fish-pond. The crreat consump
tion offish under the Homish regime rendered a fish-pond
a necessary accessory to every gentleman's house.

i."'."). tulle dormant. Probably the fixed table at the end

If that he foughte, and hadde the heigher hand,

By water he sente hem hoom to every laud.

But of his craft to rikne wel the tvdes,
His stremes and his dangers him fnsides,
His herbergh and his mone, his lodemenage,
Ther was non such from Ilulle to Cartage.
Hardy he was, and wys to undertake;
With many a tempest hadde his berd ben schake.
He knew wel alle the havenes, as thei were,
From Scotlond to the cape of Fynestere, 410
And every cryk in Bretayne and in Spayne;
His barge y-clepud was the Magdelayne.
Ther was also a DOCTOUR OF PHISIK,

In al this world ne was ther non him lyk
To speke of phisik and of surgerye;
For he was groundud in astronomye.
He kepte his pacient a ful gret del

In houres by his magik naturel.

AVel cowde he fortune the ascendent
Of his ymages for his pacient. 420
He knew the cause of every maladye,
Were it of cold, or hete, or moyst, or drye,
And where thei engendrid, and of what humour

;

He was a verrey parfight practisour.
The cause i-knowe, and of his harm the roote,
Anon he gaf the syke man his boote.

Ful redy hadde he his apotecaries,
To sende him dragges, and his letuaries,

I For eche of hem made othur for to wynne ;

Here friendschipc nas not newe to begynne. 430
Wel knew he the olde Esculapius,
And Deiscorides, and eeke Rufus

;

Old Ypocras, Haly, and Galien;

Serapyon, llazis, and Avycen ;

Averrois, Damascen, and Constantyn ;

Bernard, and Gatisden, and Gilbertyu.
Of his diete mesurable was he,
For it was of no supcrfiuite,
But of gret norisching and digestible.
His studie was but litel on the Bible. 440
In sangwin and in pers he clad was al,

Lyncd with taffata and with sendal.

And yit he was but esy in dispence;
He kepte that he wan in pestilence.

410. Scotland. Most of the MSS. have Gotland, the read

ing adopted by Tynvhitt, and possibly the correct one.
416. Astronomye. A great portion of the medical science

of the middle ages depended on astrological and other su

perstitious observances.
417. aful grit d-l. This is the reading of most of the

MSS. ; the Ms. Harl. has icondurly wel.

431. Wel knew he. The authors mentioned here were
the chief medical text-books of the middle ages. Kufus
was a Greek physician of Ephesus, of the age of Trajan ;

Haly, Serapion, and Avicen, were Arabian physicians
and astronomers of the eleventh century; Khasis was a
Spanish Arab, of the tenth century; and Averroes was a
Moorish scholar, who flourished in Morocco in the twelfth

century,; Johannes Damascenus was also an Arabian phy
sician, but of a much earlier date; Constantius A for, a
native of Carthage, and afterwards a monk of Monte Cas-

sino, was one of the founders of the school of Salerno he
lived at the end of the eleventh century ; Bernardus Gor-

donius, professor of medicine at Montpellier, appears to

have been Chaucer's contemporary; John Gatisden was a

distinguished physician of Oxford, in the earlier half of

of the hall. the fourteenth century; G libertyn is supposed by Wartou
384. Londone ale. Tyrwhitt has cited a passage of an old to be the celebrated Gilbertus Anglicus. The other names

writer, which slu'ws that London ale was prized above that
of other parts of the country.

396. the hoote somtr. Perhaps this is a reference to the
summer of the year 1351, which was long remembered as
the dry and hot summer. Other allusions in this general
prologue seem to shew that Chaucer intended to lay the

plot of his Canterbury pilgrimage soon after this date.

mentioned here are too well known to need further obser
vation. The names of Hippocrates and Galen were, in
the middle ages, always (or nearly always) spelt Ypocrai
and (lalietms.

444. pfstilfnee. An allusion, probably, to the great pes
tilences which devastated Europe in the middle of the

i fourteenth century, and to v.hich we owe the two cel^
C



IS THE CANTERBURY TALES.

Fur gold in phisik is a cordial;

Tin -rib re he lovccle gold in special.

A good Wn- was thT or byside T5-VTHK,

P.r.t, s'ehe was somdel d.-ri'. and that was skathe.

:!i-!iiakvng sehe haddo sr.eh an haunt,

Si-he passed hem of Ypris and of Gaunt. 450

In al the purisshe wyf no was ther noon
That to the otVryng Djforn hire sehulde goon,
And if ther dide. ci rteyn so wroth was sehe,

That sche was thunne out of alle uharite.

. civn ful fyne of grounde;
I duiv bey weyghode ten pounde
That on the Sunday were upon hire heed.

Hire hosen were of fyn scarlett rood, [ncwe.
Fid streyte y-teyed, and schoos ful moy.-:
Hi ild was hir face, and fair, and reed of hewe. 400

Si 'he was a worthy womman al hire lyfe,

Housbondes atte chirche dore hadde sche fyfe,

Withouten othur companye in youthe ;

But therof needeth nought to speke as nouthe.

And thries hadde sche ben at Jerusalem ;

iuidde passucl many a straunge streem;
At Rome sche hadde ben, and at Boloyne,
In Galiee at seynt Jame, and at Coloyne.
Sche cowde moche of wandryng by the weye.
Gattothud was sche, sothly for to seye. 470

Uppon an amblere esely sche sat,

Wymplid ful wel, and on hire heed an hat

As brood as is a bocler or a targe ;

A foot-mantel aboute hire hupes large,
And on hire feet a paire of spores scharpo.
In felawschipe wel cowde lawghe and carpo,
Of remedyes of love sche knew parchaunee,
For of that art sche knew the olde daunce.

A good man was ther of religioun,
And was a pore PERSOUN of a toun; 480

But riche he was of holy thought and werk.

He was also a lerned man, a clerk

That Cristes gospel truly wolde preche ;

His parischens devoutly wold he teche.

Benigne he was, and wondur diligent,
And in adversite ful pacient;
And such he was i-proved ofte sithes.

Ful loth were him to curse for his tythes ;

But rather wolde he geven out of dowte,
Unto his pore parisschens aboute, 490

brated works, the Decameron of Boccaccio, and the Visions
of Piers Ploughman.

449. cloth mnkyng. The west of England, and cspociallv
the neighbourhood of Bath, from which the "p>d wif
came, was celebrated, till a comparatively recent period,
as the district of cloth-making. Ipres and Ghent were
the great clothing marts on the Continent.

456. ten pounde. This is the reading of all the best MSS.

I have consulted. Tyrwhitt has n i><~,-<i.nd. It is a satire

on the fashionable head-dresses of tiio ladies at this time,

which appear in the illuminations to be composed of largo

quantities of heavy wadding; and the satirist takes the

liberty of exaggerating a little.

159. moyste. One of the Cambridge MSS. roads soft?,
which was, perhaps, originally a gloss to moyste..
462 atte chirche dorf. The priest formerly joined the

hands of the couple, and performed a great part of the

marriage-seiTicc in the church porch. See Warton's His
tory of Kngli.'h Po. try, ii. 201 (ed. of 1840).

468. Coloynr.. At Cologne the bones of the three Kings
of the East were believed to be preserved.

477. remedy's. An allusion to the title and subject of
Ovid's book, ]>' /.' ni'-'lio A mnris.

450. Chaucer, in his beautiful character of the pursou,
sets up the industrious secular clergy against the lazy
wicked monks.

483. truly. I have substituted this word, which is found
in most of the other >tss., for gladly, the reading of UK>
Ms. llarl.

Of his
offrynge,

and eck of his substaunce.

Ho cowde m litel thing ban suffisance.

Wvd was hi.s parisch, and houses fer asondur,

But ho no lafte not for royn no thondur,

In siknesse ne in meschief to vi.site

The t'errost in his parissche, moche and lite,

Uppon his feet, and in his hond a staf.

This noble ensample unto his schcop ho gaf,

That i'orst he wroughte, and after that he taughte,

Out of the gospel he tho wordes canghte, 500

And this figure he addid yit therto,

That if gold rusto, what sehulde yren doo?

For if a prest be foul, on whom we truste,

No wondur is a lewid man to ruste;

And schame it is, if that a prest take kope,

A schiten schopperd and a clone schepe ;

Wel oughte a prest ensample for to give,

By his clennesse, how that his scheep sehulde

lyve.
He sette not his benefice to huyro,
And lefte his scheep encombred in the myre, 5 1

And ran to Londone, unto seynte Poules,

To seeken him a chauntcrie for soules,

Or with a brethurhede be withholde;

But dwelte at hoom, and kepte wel his foldo,

So that the wolf ne made it not myscarye.
He was a schepperde and no mercenarie ;

And though he holy were, and vcrtuous,

He was to senful man nought dispitous,

Ne of his speche daungerous ne digno,
But in his teching discret and benigno. 520

To drawe folk to heven by fairnesse,

By good ensample, was his busynesse:
But it were eny persone obstinat,

What so he were of high or lowe estat,

Him wolde he snybbe scharply for the nones.

A bettre preest I trowe ther nowher non is.

He waytud after no pompe ne reverence,

Ne maked him a spiced conscience,

But Cristes lore, and his apostles twelve,

He taught, and ferst he folwed it himsclve. 530

With him thor was a PLOUGHMAN, his brothur,

That hadde i-lad of clong ful many a fothur.

A trewe swynker and a good was hee,

Lyvynge in pees and parfight ch'aritee.

God loved he best with al his trewe herte

At alle tymes, though him gained or smerte,

And thanne his neighebour right as himsolvo.

He wolde threisshe, and therto dyke and delve,

For Cristes sake, with every pore wight,
Withouten huyre, if it laye in his might. ." 10

His tythes payede he ful faire and wel,

Bathe of his owne swynk and his catel.

In a tabbard he rood upon a mere.

Ther was also a reeve and a mellere,

A sompnour and a pardoner also,

A maunciple, and my self, ther was no mo.

The MELLERE was a stout carl for the no:;es,

Ful big he was of braun, and eek of boones;
That prevede wel, for over al ther he cam,
At wrastlynge he wolde here awey the ram. 550

He was schort schuldred, broode, a thikke knarro,

521. fairnesse. This is the reading of most of the MSS.

The Ms. Harl. has dennisse, which seems not to give so

good a sense.
550. the ram. " This was the usual prize nt wrestlintr-

matehes. See below, ver. 13671; and Gamelyn, vor. 311

and .">">. M. Paris mentions a wrestling-match at "West

minster, in the year 1222, at which a ram was the prize."
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Ther nas no dore that he nolde hcve of harre,

Or breke it with a rennyng with his heed.

His herd as ony sowe or fox was reed,

And therto brood, as though it were a spade.

Upon the cop right of his nose he hade

A wcrte, and theron stood a tuft of heres,

Reede as the berstles of a souwes eeres.

His nose-thurles blake were and wydc.
A svverd and a boeler baar he by his side. 560

His mouth as wyde was as a gret forneys.
He was a jangler, and a golyardeys,
And that was most of synne and harlotries.

Wei cowde he stele corn, and tollen times ;

And yet he hadde a thombe of gold pardc.
A whight cote and blewe hood wered he.

A baggepipe cowde he blowe and sowne,
And therwithal he brought us out of towne.

A gentil MAUNCIPLE was ther of a temple,
Of which achatours mighten take exemple 570

For to be wys in beyyng of vitaille.

For whethur that he payde, or took by taille,

Algatc he wayted so in his acate,

That he was ay biforn and in good state.

Xow is not that of God a ful fair grace,
That such a lewed mannes wit schal pace
The wisdom of an heep of lernede men?
Of maystres hadde moo than thries ten,

That were of lawe expert and curious ;

Of which ther were a doseyn in an hous, 580

Worthi to be stiwardes of rente and loud

( >t' any lord that is in Engelond,
To make him lyve by his propre good,
In honour detteles, but if he were wood,
Or lyve as scarsly as he can desire;

And able for to helpcn al a schirc

In many caas that mighte falle or happe;
And yit this maunciple sette here aller cappe.
The HEEVE was a sklendre colcrik man,

His herd was schave as neigh as ever he can. ;i90

His heer was by his ores rounde i-schorn.

His top was dockud lyk a preest biforn.

Ful longc wern his leggus, and ful lene,

Al like a staff, ther was no calf y-sene.
Wei cowde he kepe a gerner and a bynne ;

Ther was non auditour cowde on him wynne.
Wei wiste he by the drought, and by the reyn,
The yeeldyng of his seed, and of his greyn.
His lordes scheep, his meet, and his dayerie,

532. Itarrt. This is the reading of all the oldest and
lic-,t MS*.; Jxirrr, a later reading, adopted by Tyrwhitt, ap

pears to have originated with some one who did not know
the meaning of the other word.

564. sdle corn. During the middle ages millers enjoyed,
above all other tradesmen, the reputation ofbeing thieves;
and their depredations were the more generally felt, as

people in all classes of society carried their own corn to

the mill to be ground, often in small quantities.
a thomle of gold,

" If the allusion he, as is most

probable, to the old proverb every honest miM<v lias a thumb

of gold, this passage may mean, that our miller, notwith

standing his thefts, was an honest miller, i. e. as honest
as his brethren." T'/rwkitt.

~,'n. a bayjepipe. The bagpipe was a very popular in

strument of music in the middle ages, and figures in the

illuminated manuscripts of various countries. In modern
times its use has been restricted to Scotland (probably be

cause minstrelsy was longer preserved there) until it was
looked upon as the national music of that country.

588. sf.tteh'r?. al^r cappe; i.e. outwitted them all. This

phrase occurs again in the Miller's Prologue.
591. round?. The Ms. Harl. has n>iyhe ; but all the

other MSS. I have consulted agree in the reading I have

hdopted in the text.

His swyn, his hors, his stoor, and his pultrie, 600
Was holly in this reeves governynge,
And by his covenaunt gaf the rekenynge,
Syn that his lord was twenti yeer of age ;

Ther couthe nomaii bringe him in arrerage.
Ther nas ballif, ne herde, ne other hyne,
That they ne knewe his sleight and his covyne;

They were aclraJ of him, as of the dc-th.

His wonyng was ful fair upon an heth,
With grene trees i-schadewed was his place.
He cowde bettre than his lord purchace. 610

Ful riche he was i-stored prively,
His lord wel couthe he plese subtilly,
To geve and lene him of his owne good,
And have a thank, a cote, and eek an hood.

In youthe he lerned hadde a good mester;
He was a wel good wright, a carpenter.
This reeve sat upon a wel good stot,

That was a pomely gray, and highte Scot.

A long surcote of pers uppon he hadde,
And by his side he bar a rusty bladde. 620

Of Xorthfolk was this reeve of which I telle,

Byside a toun men callen Baldeswelle.
Tukkud he was, as is a frrre, aboute,
And ever he rood the hyndcrest of the route.

A SOMPXOUR was ther with us in that place,
That hadde a fyr-reed cherubynes face,

For sawceflem he was, with eyghen narwe.

As hoot he was, and leccherons, as a spavwe,
With skalled browes blak, and piled herd ;

Of his visage children weren sore aferd. 630

Ther nas quyksilver, litarge, ne brimstone,

Boras, ceruce, ne oille of tartre noon,
Ne oynement that wolde dense and byte,
That him might helpen of his whelkes white,

Xe of the knobbes sittyng on his cheekes.

Wel loved he garleek, oynouns, and ek leekes,

And for to drinke strong wyn reed as blood.

Thanne wolde he speke, and crye as he were wood.

And whan that he wel dronken hadde the wyn,
Than wolde he speke no word but Latyn. 640

A fewe termes hadde he, tuo or thre,

That he hadde lerned out of som decree ;

Xo wondur is, he herde it al the day,
And eek ye knowe wel, how that a jay
Can clepe Watte, as wel as can the pope.
But who so wolde in othur thing him grope,
Thanne hadde he spent al his philosophic,

Ay, Qucstio quid juris, wolde he crye.
He was a gentil harlot and a kynde ;

A bettre felaw schulde men nowher fynde. 650

He wolde suffre for a quart of wyn
A good felawc to han his concnbyn
A twelve moneth, and excuse him atte fulle,

And prively a fynch eek cowde he pulle.

And if he fond owher a good felawe,

619. pers. The Ms. Ilarl. alone reads Uew; perse was a

sky-blue colour.

622. JJaldettioelle. A parish in Kynford hundred, Norfolk.

626. cherubynes face. II. Stephens, Apol. Herod, i. SO,

quotes the same thought from a French epigram,

Nos grands docteurs du cherubin visage.

643. Q'jiesth quid juris. "This kind of question occurs

frequently in Ralph de Hengham. After having stated a

case, he adds, quid jurist and then proceeds to give the

answer to it. See Heng. Mag., c. xi. Esto antem quod
reus nullo modo venerit ad liunc diem, quid Juris 1 &c.
See also c. xii." Tyrwhitt.

649. harlot. Chaucer gives us here an excellent picture
of the class of society to which this name was applied in

the middle ages. See the Glossary.
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He wolde tcchc him to have non awe
]n such a cans of the archedeknes curs;

But if a inanncs smile were in his purs;
For in his purs he scholdc punysschecl bo.
" Purs is the iTcedeknes helle," quod he. 6GO

But wel I woot he lycth right in dede;

Of oursyug nwrth ech gidty innn to drede;

1'tir curs wdl slee right us assoillyng savcth;

And also wan- him of a, significant.
In daunger he hadde at his ownc assisc

Tho yongp -juries of the diocise,

And knew here counseil, and was al here red.

A garland had he set upon his heed,
A* gret as it were for an ale-stake;

A Imkeler had he maad him of a cake. 670

With him ther rood a gentil PARDONER
Of Rouncival, his frend and his comper,
That streyt was oomen from the court ef Rome.
Ful lowde he sang, Come hider, love, to me.

This sompnour bar to him a stif burdoun,
Was nevere trompe of half so gret a soun.

This pardoner hadde heer as yelwe as wex,
But smothe it heng, as doth a strike of flex;

By unces hynge his lokkcs that he hadde,
And therwith he his schuldres overspradde. 680
Ful thenne it lay, by culpons on and oon,
But hood, for jolitee, ne wered he noon,
For it was trussud up in his walet.

Him thought he rood al of the newe get,

Dischevele, sauf his cappe, he rood al bare.

Suche glaryng eyghen hadde he as an hare.

A vernicle hadde he sowed on his cappe.
His walet lay byforn him in his lappe,
Bret ful of pardoun come from Rome al hoot.

A voys he hadde as smale as eny goot. 690
No berd ne hadde he, ne never scholde have,
As smothe it was as it ware late i-schave;
I trowe he were a geldyng or a mare.
But of his craft, fro Berwyk unto Ware,
Ne Mras ther such another pardoner.
For in his male he hadde a pilwebeer,
Which, that he saide, was oure lady veyl :

He seide, he hadde a gobet of the seyl
That seynt Petur hadde, whan that he wente

Uppon the see, till Jhesu Crist him hente. 700
He hadde a cros of latoun ful of stones,
And in a glas hie hadde pigges bones.

But with thise reliques, whanne that he fand
A pore persoun dwellyng uppon land,

Upon a day he gat him more moneye
Than that the persoun gat in monthes tweye.
And thus with feyned flaterie and japes,
He made the persoun and the people his apes.
But trewely to tellen atte laste,

664. siynijimvit.
" The writ d* excommimicnto cnpirndo,

commonly called a siynijlcavit, from the beginning of the
writ, which is as follows : Hex vicecomiti L, salutfm. Sig-
nificavit noli.i vmrraliilis patur H. L., episeopus, c. Cod.

.Jur._Kcc., p. 1054." Tyrwhitt.
665. in (launytr. The old meaning of the word danger

was jurisdiction, or dominion whereby persons were liable
to fine for certain offences to him in whose danger they
v cro. Most of the MRS. have gise instead of assist.

6Z4. Come hider, love, to me. Probably the burden of a
popular song.

675. bar . . . a stif Intrdnun. "
Sang the bass. See vcr.

<lfki, and Ducange in v. H>irdo."Ti/rwhitt.
684. newe get. New fashion. Ty'rwhitt has illustrated

this phrase by a passage from Occleve's poem, De reyimine
yrincipii:

Also ther is another newe nettf,
Al foule waste of cloth and excessif

lie was in churche a noble ecclesiaste. 710
Wei cowde he rede a lessoun or a storyo,
But altherbest he sang an ottcrtorie;

For wel wyst he, whan that song was songe,
He moste preche, and wel affylc his tttnge,
'I'o wvnne silver, as he right wel cowde ;

Thertbre he sang fnl meriely and lowde.

Now have I told you schortly in a clause

Thestat, tharray, the nombrc, and eek the cause

Why that assembled was this companye
In Southwerk at this gentil ostelrie, 7-0
That highte the Tabbard, faste by the Belle.

But now is tyme to yow for to telle

How that we bare us in that ilke ni^ht,
Whan we were in that ostelrie alight;
And aftur wol I telle of oure viage,
And al the remenaunt of oure pilgrimage.
But ferst I pray you of your curtesie,

That ye ne rette it nat my vilanye,

Though that I speke al pleyn in this matere,
To telle you here wordes and here cheere; 730
Ne though I speke here wordes propurly.
For this ye knowen al so wel as I,

Who so schal telle a tale aftur a man,
i He moste reherce, as neigh as ever he can,

Every word, if it be in his charge,
Al speke he never so rudely ne large;
Or elles he moot telle his tale untrewe,
Or feyne thing, or fynde wordes newe.
He may not spare, though he were his broth ur;
He moste as wel sey oo word as anothur. 740
Crist spak himself ful broode in holy writ,
And wel ye woot no vilanye is it.

Eke Plato seith, who so that can him rede,
The wordes mot be cosyn to the dede.

Also I pray you to forgeve it me,
Al have I folk nat set in here degre
Here in this tale, as that thei schulde stondo ;

My vvitt is schorte, ye may wel undurstonde.
Greet cheere made oure ost us everichon,

And to the souper sette he us anon; 750
And served us with vitaille atte beste.

Strong was the wyn, and wel to drynke us leste.

A semely man oure ooste was withalle

For to han been a marchal in an halle ;

A large man was he with eyghen stepe,A fairere burgeys is ther noon in Chepc :

Bold of his specne, and wys and well i-taught,
And of manhede lakkede he right naught.
Eke therto he was right a mery man,
And after soper playen he bygan, 750
And spak of myrthe among othur thinges,
Whan that we hadde maad oure rekcnyngcs ;

And sayde thus; "Lo, lordynges, trewely
Ye ben to me right welcome hertily:
For by my trouthe, if that I schal not lye,
I ne saugh this yeer so mery a companye
At oones in this herbergh as is now.

Fayn wold I do yow merthe, wiste I how.
And of a merthe I am right now bythought,

721. the Ttelle. Stowe mentions an inn named tho JlnU
as being near the Tabard: but I have found no mention
of the Hell.

743. Plato. Tyrwhitt thinks that Chaucer took this

saying of Plato from Hoethius, iii. pr. 12.

748. schorte. This is the reading in whicr the MSS. ge
nerally agree, and it seems the best

;
the Ms. llarl. reads

tkt/nne.

756. Chepe. Cheapside was, in the middle ages, occu
pied by the wealthiest and most substantial citizens of
London.
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7SO

To doon you ceso, and it schal coste nought.
Ye goon to Caunturbury; God you speede,
The blisful martir quyte you youre meede!
And wel I woot, as ye gon by the weye,
Ye schapen yow to talkun and to pleye ;

For trewely comfort ne morthe is noon,
To ryde by the weye domb as a stoon ;

And therlbre wol I make you disport,
As I seyde erst, and do you som conlurt.

And if yow iikoth alle by oon assent

Now for to standen at my juggemcnt;
And for to werken as I schal you seye,
To morwe, whan ye riden by the weye,
Now by my faclrcs soule that is deed.

But ye be merye, smytcth of myn heed.

Hold up youre hond withoute more speche."
Oure counseil was not longe for to set-he

;

Us thoughte it nas nat worth to make it wys,
And graunted him withoute more avys,
And bad him seie his verdite, as him leste. 779
"
Lordynges," quoth lie,

" now herkeneth for the

But taketh not, I pray you, in disdayn; [beste;
This is the poynt, to speken schort and playn,
That ech of yow to schorte with youre weie.

In this viage, schal telle tales tweye,
To Caunturburi-ward, I mene it so,

And horn-ward he schal tellen othur tuo..

Of aventures that ther han bifalle.

And which of yow that bereth him best of alk-,

That is to seye, that telleth in this caas

Tales of best sentence and of solas, 800

Schal han a soper at your alther cost

Here in this place sittynge by this post,
Whan that we comen ageyn from Canturbery.
And for to make you the moro inery,
f wol myselvcn gladly with you ryde,

Right at myn owen cost, and be youre gydo.
And who so wole my juggement withseie

Schal paye for al we spenden by the weye.
,\nd if ye vouchesauf that it be so,

Telle me anoon, withouten wordes moo.
And I wole erely schappe me therfore."

This thing was graunted, and oure othus swore
With ful glad herte, and prayden him also

That he wolde vouchesauf for to doon so,

And that he wolde ben oure governour,
And of onre tales jugge and reportour,
And sette a souper at a certeyn prys ;

And we wolde rewled be at his devys,
n heygh and lowe ; and thus by oon assent

\Ve been acorded to his juggement.
And therupon the wyn was fet anoon;
We dronken, and to reste wente cchoon,
\Vithouten cny lengere taryinge.
A. morwe whan that the day bigan to sprynge,

Jp roos oure ost, and was oure althur cok,
And gaderud us togider alle in a flok,

<\.nd forth we riden a litel more than paas,
Jnto the waterynge of seint Thomas :

iVnd there oure ost bigan his hors areste,
And seyde ;

"
Lordus, herkeneth ifyow leste. 830

JTe woot youre forward, and I it you recordc.

[f eve-song and morwe-song acorde,
Let so now who schal telle ferst a tale.

As evere I moote drinke wyn or ale,

82S. waterynye nf seint Thomas. The watering of ?t.

Thomas was at the second mile-stone on the old Canter-

rmry road. It is mentioned not unfrequently in the early
Iramatists.

810

820

Who so be rebel to my juggement
Schal paye for al that by the weye is spent
Now draweth cut, er that we forther twynne;
Which that hath the schortest schal bygynne.""
Sire knight," quoth he,

" maister and my lord,
Now draweth cut, for that is myn acord. 840
Cometh ner, quoth he, my lady prioresse ;

And ye, sir clerk, lat be your schamfastnesse,
Ne studieth nat; ley hand to, every man."
Anon to drawen every wight bigan,

And schortly for to tellen as it was,
Were it by aventure, or sort, or cas,
The soth is this, the cut fil to the knight,
Of which ful glad and blithe was every wight;

|

And telle he moste his tale as was resoun,

By forward and by composicioun, 850
As ye han herd; what needeth wordes moo?
And whan this goode man seigh that it was so,
As he that wys was and obedient
To kepe his forward by his fro assent,
He seyde ;

"
Syn I schal bygynne the game,

What, welcome be thou cut, a Goddus name !

Now lat us ryde, and herkneth what I seye."
And with that word we riden forth oure weye;

And he bigan with right a merie chere
His tale, and seide right in this manere. 8GO

TUB KNIGHTES TALE.

WHIT.OM, as olde stories tellen us,
Ther was a duk that highte Theseus;
Of Athenes he was lord and governour,
And in his tyme swich a conquerour,
That gretter was ther non under the sonne.
Ful many a riche contre hadde he wonne;
That with his wisclam and his chivalrie

lie conquered al the regne of Femynye,
That whilom was i-cleped Cithea;
And weddede the queen Ipolita, 870
And brought hire hoom with him in his, centre
With moche glorie and gret solempnito,
And eek hire yongc suster Emelye.
And thus with victorie and with melodye
Lete I this noble duk to Athenes ryde,
And al his ost, in armes him biside.

And ccrtes, if it nere to long to heere,
I wolde han told yow fully the manere,
How wonnen was the regne of Femenyo
By Theseus, and by his chivalrye; 8SO
And of the grete bataille for the nones

Bj'twix Athenes and the Amazones;
And how asegid was Ypolita
The faire hardy quyen of Cithea ;

And of the feste that was at hire weddynge,
And of the tempest at hire hoom coinynge,

837. draweth ait. Froissart terms this method of draw
ing lots tirer a la lonyue paille.

860. right in this mantre. Tyrwhitt reads as ye sltul

here, and inserts anon after tale.

Tht Kniyhtfs Tale. This story is taken from the Thc-
seida of Boccaccio, which was translated also into French

verse; but whether Chaucer used the Italian or the French
is not certain, as I have not been able to compare Chaucer
witli the French. The English story differs in some pails

considerably, and is very much abbreviated, from the

poem of Boccaccio. The extracts given in the following
notes are repeated from Tyrwhitt. See Tynvhitt's lutrod.

and Warton's Hist, of Eng. Poet.

868. Femynye. A medieval name for tlie kingdom of

the Amazons. Cower (Conf. Aiuant ) terms 1'entlu-siU'a

queen nf Feminee. Cit!va is. of course, a corruption of

Sci/thia.

JG. temprst. Tyrwliitt has temple, but I think his rca-
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But al that thing I most as now forbore.

I have, (iod wot, a large t'oeld to ere;

And wnyko ben the oxen in my plough.
The romonaunt of tin; talc is long iuoiigh, 890

I wt.l not lotto oek nun of nl this route.

I. at every felawo tello his tale aboute.

And hit s"o now who schal the sopor wynne.
And thor I lafte. I woldo agayn bogynno.

This dnk. of whom I make meiieionn,

Whrui he was comen almost unto the toun,

In nl his wele and in his mostc pryde.
He was war. as he east his eygho aside.

Wher that tlier kneled in the live wove

A companye of ladies, tweye and tweye, 900

Erh after other, clad in clothes blake;

Hut si,oh a cry and such a woo they make,
That in this world nys creature lyvynge,
That herde such toother waymentynge.
And of that cry ne wolde they never stenton,

Til they the reynes of his bridel henten.
" What folk be ye that at myn horn comynge
Pertourben so my feste with cryenge ?"

Quod Theseus,
" have ye so gret envye

Ofmyn honour, that thuscompleyneandcrie? 910

Or who hath yow misboden, or offendid?

And telleth me if it may ben amendid;
And why that ye ben clad thus al in blak?''

The oldest lady of hem alle spak,
Whan sche had swowned with a dedly chere,
That it was routhe for to seen or heere ;

And seyde ;

"
Lord, to whom fortune hath geven

Victorie, and as a conquerour lyven,

Nought greveth us youre glorie and honour
;

But we besekcn mercy and socour. 920
Have mercy on oure woo and oure distresse.

Som drope of pitee, thurgh youre gcntilnesse,

Uppon us wrecchede wommen lat thou falle.

For certus, lord, ther nys noon of us alle,

That sche nath ben a duchcsse or a queene ;

Now be we cay tifs, as it is well scene :

Thanked be fortune, and hire false wheel,
That noon estat assureth to ben weel.

And certus, lord, to abiden youre presence
Here in the temple of the goddesse Clemence 930
We han ben waytyngo al this fourtenight ;

Now helpe us, lord, syn it is in thy might.
I wrecche, which that wepe and waylle thus,
Was whilom wyf to kyng Capaneus,
That starf at Thebes, cursed be that day ;

And alle we that ben in this array,
And maken alle this lamentacioun,
We lefton alle oure housbondes at the touii,

Whil that the sege ther aboute lay.
And yet the olde Creon, welaway! 940
That lord is now of Thebes the citee,
Fulfilde of ire and of iniquite,
He for despyt, and for his tyrannye,
To do the decde bodyes vilonye,
Of alle oure lordes, which that ben i-slawe,
Hath alle the bodies on an heep y-drawo,
And wol not suffren hem by noon assent
Nother to ben y-buried nor i-brent,
But makcth houndcs etc hem in despite."
And with that word, withoute more respite, 950

They fillcn grnf, and criden pitously," Have on us wreechcd wommen sum merer,

aons for this reading are not sufficiently weighty to au
thorise a departure from the text of the Ms. Harl., sup
ported, as it is, by most of the good uss.

And lat oure sorwe synken in thyn herte."

This gontil duke doun from his courser sterte

With herte pilous, whan he herde hem spoke.
Him thoughto that his herte woldc broke,
Whan he seyh hem so piteous and .so maat,
That whilom weren of so gret estat.

And in his armos he hem alle up hente,
And hem eonfortoth in ful good entente; 9(')0

And swor his oth, as he was trewc knight,
lie wolde do so forforthly his might
Upon the tyraunt Creon hem to wreke,
That all the people of Grece scholde spoke
How Creon was of Theseus y-served,
As ho that hath his deth right wel deserved.
And right anoi n, withoute eny abood
His baner he desplayeth, and forth rood
To Thebes-ward, and al his oost bysydi ;

No ner Athenes wolde he go ne ryde, 070
Ne take his eese fully half a day,
But onward on his way that nyght he lay .

And sente anoon Ypolita the queene,
And Emelye hir yonge suster schene,
Unto the toun of Athenes to dwelle ;

And forth he ryt; ther is no more to tolle.

The reede statue of Mars with spere and targe
So schyneth in his white baner largo.
That alle the feeldes gliteren up and doun;
And by his baner was born his pynoun 980
Of gold ful riche, in which ther was i-bete

The Minatour which that he slough in Crete.

Thus ryt this duk, thus ryt this conquerour,
And in his oost of chevalrie the flour,
Til that he cam to Thebes, and alighte

Fayre in a feeld wher as he thoughtc to fight i-.

But schortly for to speken of this thing,
With Creon, which that was of Thebes kyng,
He faught, and slough him manly as a knight
In pleyn bataille, and putte his folk to flight; 990
And by assaut he wan the cite aftur,
And rente doun bothe wal, and sparre, and raftur

;

And to the ladies he restored agayn
The bones of here housbondes that wore slayn,
To do exequies, as was tho the gyse.
But it were al to long for to devyse
The grete clamour and the waymentynge
Which that the ladies made at the brennynge
Of the bodyes, and the grete honour
That Theseus the noble conquerour 1000
Doth to the ladyes, whan they from him wente;
But schortly for to telle is myn entente.

Whan that this worthy duk, this Thesotis,
Hath Creon slayn, and Thebes wonne thus,
Stille in the feelde he took al night his resio,
And dide with al the centre as him losu .

To ransakc in the cas of bodyes dede
Hem for to streepe of herneys and of wide,
The pilours diden businesse and cure,
After the bataile and discomfiture. 1010
And so byfil, that in the cas thei founde,

Thurgh girt with many a grevous blody wounde,
Two yonge knightes liggyng by and by,
Bothe in oon armes clad ful richely;
Of whiche two, Arcite hight that oon,
And that othur knight hight Palamon.
Nat fully quyk, ne fully deed they were,
But by here coote armure, and by here gere,
Heraudos knewe hem wel in special,

1007. eas. So the other best MSB. Tynvhitt has sub;
tuted las, a heap.
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As they that weren of the blood real 1020

0:' Thebes, and of sistren tuo i-bm-n.

Out of the cliaas the pilours han horn torn,

And han hem caried sot'te unto the tente

Of Theseus, and ful sun.' lie hem sente

Tathenes, for to dwellen in prisoun
Perpctuelly, he wolde no raunceuun.
And this auk whan h" hadde th;is i-doon,
He took his host, and horn he ryt anoua
With laurer crowned as a conquerour;
And there he lyveth in joye and in honour 1030
Tcrmc of his lyf ; what wolle ye wordes moo ?

And in a tour, in angwische and in woo,
This Palamon, and his felawe Arcite,
For cvermo, ther may no gold hem quyte.
This passeth veer by yeer, and day by day,
Till it fel oones in a morwe of May
That Emclie, that fairer was to scene
Than is the lilie on hire stalkes grene,
And fresscher than the ^lay with Houros ne\ve

For with the rose colour strof hire hewe, 1040
I not which was the fyner of hem two
Er it was day, as sche was wont to do,
Sche was arisen, and al redy (light.

For May wole have no sloggardye a night;
The sesoun priketh every gentil hertc,
And maketh him out of his sleepc sterte,
And seith,

"
Arys, and do thin observance."

This maked Emelye han remembrance
To do honour to May, and for to ryse.
I-clothed was sche fressh for to devyse. 1050
Hire yolwe heer was browdid in a tresse,

Byhynde hire bak, a yerde long I gesso.
And in the gardyn at the sonne upriste
Sche walketh up and doun wher as hire liste.

Sche gadereth flotircs, partye whyte and reede,
To make a ccrteyn gerland for hire heede,
And as an aungel hevenly sche song.
The grete tour, that was so thikke and strong,
Which of the castel was the cheef dongeoun.
(Ther as this knightes weren in prisoun, 1060
Of which I tolde yow, and telle sehal)
Was evene joynyng to the gardcyn wal,
Ther as this Emely hadde hire pleyyng.
Bright was the sonne, and cleer that monvenynge,
And Palamon, this woful prisoner,
As was his wone, by leve of his gavler
Was risen, and romed in a chambre on heigh,
In which he al the noble cite seigh,
And eek the gardeyn, ful of braunches grene,
Ther as the fresshe Emelye the scheene 1070
Was in hire walk, and romed up and doun.
This sor\veful prisoner, this Palamon,
Gooth in the chambre romyng to and fro,

And to himself compleynyng of his woo;
That he was born, ful ofte he seyd, alas !

And so byfel, by aventure or cas,
That thurgh a wyndow thikke and many a barro

1010. tn ,l> Innnur to .Ifo'/. The early English poets .arc

fill nt' allusions to the popular reverence paid to the
i!i":itli nt' .May, derived from the Pagan ages of our fore
fathers. Traces of these superstitions still remain in the
custom in different parts of the country 6fgoing a-maying
on the morning of the first day of the month. Such cus
tom* are r-j' :it!iUy alluded to" in Chaucer.

1039. donyoun. The dongeon was the grand tower of
tin- earlier castles; nnd beneath it, under ground, was tin'

As the castles were enlarged, the dm.
keep-tower, being the strongest part of the fortress, van
frequentlymade e of prisnui-rs of higher rank,
who were not thrown into the subterranean vaults. Hence
the modem use of the word ilun-jwn.

Of iren greet and squar as eny sparre,
He cast his eyen upon Emelya,
And therwitlial he bleynte and cryed, a ! 10SO

As that he stongcn were unto the herte.

And with that crye Arcite anon up sterte,

And seyde,
"
Cosyn myn, what eyletli the,

That art so pale and deedly for to see ?

Why crydestow ? who hath the doon offence ?

For Gocldcs love, tak al in pacience
Oure prisoun, for it may non othir be;
Fortune hath geven us this adversiu'.

Som wikkc aspect or disposicioun
Of Saturne, by sum constellacioun, 1090

Hath geven us this, although we hadde it sworn;
So stood the heven whan that we were born;
We moste endure it : this is the schort and pleyn."

This Palamon answered, and seyde ageyn,
"
Cosyn, for sothe of this opynyoun

Thon hast a veyn ymaginacioun.
This prisoun caused me not for to crye.
But I was hurt right now thurgh myn yhe
Into myn herte, that wol my bane be.

The fairnesse of the lady that I see 1 100

Yonde in the gardyn rome to and fro,

Is cause of my cryying and my wo.

I not whethur sche be womman or goddesse ;

But Venus is it, sothly as I gesse."
And therwithal on knees adoim he fil.

And seyde:
"
Venus, if it be youre wil

Yow in this gardyn thus to transfigure,
Biforn me sorwful wrecched creature,
Out of this prisoun help that we may scape.
And if so be cure destine be schape 1110

By eterne word to deyen in prisoun,
Of cure lynage haveth sum compassioun,
That is so lowe y-brought by tyrannye."
And with that word Arcite gan esnye
Wher as this lady romed to and fro.

And with that sight hire beaute hurt him so,

That if that Palamon was wounded sore,

Arcite is hurt as moche as he, or more.
And with a sigh he seyde pitously:
"The freissche beaute sleeth me sodeynly 1120
Of hir that rometh yonder in the place;
And but I have hir mercy and hir grace,
That I may see hir atte leste weye,
I nam but deed

;
ther nys no more to seye."

This Palamon, whan he tho wordes horde,

Dispitously he loked, and answerde :

"Whether seistow in ernest or in pley?"
"
Nay," quoth Arcite,

" in ernest, in good fey.
God helpe me so, me lust ful evele pleye."
This Palamon gan kny tte his browes tweye : 1 100
"

It nere," quod he,
" to the no gret honour,

For to be fals, ne for to be traytour

To me, that am thy cosyn and thy brother

I-swore ful deepe, and ech of us to other,
That never for to deyen in the payne,

1090. Saturne. According to the old astrological system,
this was a very nnpropitious star to be born under, it

may be observed, that in the present st"iy there is a con

stant allusion to medieval astrology, which could not be

fully illustrated without long notes.

1134. I-swor?. It was a common practice in the middle

ages for persons to take formal oaths of fraternity and

friendship, and a breach of the oath was considered some

thing worse than perjury. This incident enters into the

plots of some of tlie medieval romances. A curious ex

ample will he found in the Romance of Athelston, Keliq.

Antiq. ii. p. R5.

1135. c' .<. This appenir, to hav

proverbial expression, taken from the French. In Frois-
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Til that dccth dqwrte sehal us twayne,

Neyther of us in love to hynder other,

Ne in non other cas, my leove brother;
But that thou schuldest trewly forther me
In every cans, and I schal forther the. 1140

This was thyn othe, and myn eek certnvn ;

I wot right wel, thou darst it nat withsayu.
Thus art thou of my counseil out of cloute.

And now thou woinest fuUIy hen ahoule

To love my lady, whom I love and serve,

And evere schal, unto myn hcrte sterve.

Now certes, fals Arcite, thou schal not so.

I loved hir first, and tolde the my woo
As to my counseil, and to brother sworn
To forther me, as I have told biforn. 1150

For which thou art i-bounden as a knight
To hclpe me, if it lay in thi might,
Or elles art thmi fals. I dar wel sayn."
This Arcite ful proudly spak agayn.
" Thou schalt," quoth he,

" be rather fals than I.

But thou art fals, I telle the uttirly.
For par amour I loved hir first then thow.

What wolt thou sayn? thou wost not yit now
Whether sche be a womman or goddesse.

Thyn is affeccioun of holynesse, 11GO
And myn is love, as of a creature ;

For which I tolde the myn aventure

As to my cosyn, and my brother sworn.
I pose, that thou lovedest hire biforn;
Wost thou nat wel the olde clerkes sawc,
That who schal geve a lover eny lawe,
Love is a grettere lawe, by my pan,
Then may be geve to eny erthly man ?

Therfore posityf lawe, and such decre,
Is broke alway for love in ech degree. 1 170
A man moot needes love maugre his heed.

He may nought fle it, though he schulde be deed,
Al be sche mayde, or be sche widewe or wyf.
And that it is nat likly al thy lyf
To stonden in hire grace, no more schal I;
For wel thou wost thyselven verrily,
That thou and I been dampned to prisoun
Perpetuelly, us gayneth no raunsoun.
We stryve, as doth the houndes for the boon,

They foughte al day, and yit here part was noon;
Ther com a kyte, whil that they were wrothe,
And bar awey the boon bitwixe hem bothe.
And therfore at the kynges court, my brother,
Fx:he man for himself, ther is non other.

Love if the list; for I love and ay schal;
And sothly, leeve brother, this is al.

Eke in this prisoun moote we endure,
And every of us take his aventure."
Gret was the stryf and long bytwixc hem tweye,
If that I hadde leysir for to seye; 1190
But to the effect, it happed on a day,
(To tclle it yow as schortly as I may)A worthy duk that highte Perotheus,
That felaw was to the duk Theseus

Syn thilke day that they were children lyte,

art, as cited by Tyrwhitt, Edward III. is made to declare
that lie would bring the war to a successful issue, or il

mourroit en laptine.mr love. The Harl. Ms. has lamlt.
1165. the old elerktt siwe. Boethins, who savs. in hU

trcatine De Consolat Pliilos. lib. iii. met. 12,

"

Quis le^em det amantibus?
Major lex amor est sibi.

1179. Kound-t. This is a medieval fable which I have
not met with elwwhen, though it may probably be found
In some of the iucdited collections.

Was come to Athenes, his felawe to visite,

Ami for to pley, as he was wont to do,
For in this world he loved noman so:

And he loved him as tendurly agayn.
So wel they loved, as olde bookcs sayn, 1200
That whan that oon was deed, sothly to telle,

His frlawi' wi-nto and sought him doun in helle;
But of that story lyst me nought to write.

Duk Perotheus loved wel Arcite,
And hadde him knowe at Thebes veer by ycer;
And fynally at requeste and prayer
Of Perotheus, withoute any raunsoun
Duk Theseus him leet out of prisoun,

Frely to go, wher him lust over al,

In such a gyse, as I you telle scha 1

. 1210
This was the forward, playnly to endite,
Betwixe Theseus and him Arcite:

That if so were, that Arcite were foundc
Evere in his lyf, by daye or night, o stound
In eny centre of this Theseus,
And he were caught, it was acorded thus,
That with a swerd he scholde lese his heed;
Ther nas noon other remedy ne reed,
But took his leeve, and homward he him speddo;
Let him be war, his nekke lith to wedde. 1220
How gret a scnve suffreth now Arcite!

The deth he feleth thorugh his herte srnytc;
He wcepeth, weyleth, cryeth pitously;
To slen himself he wayteth pryvyly.
He seyde,

" Alias the day that I was born !

Now is my prisoun werse than was biforne;
Now is me schape eternally to dwelle

Nought in purgatorie, but in helle.

Alias! that ever knewe I Perotheus!
For elles had I dweld with Theseus 1230
I-fetered in his prisoun for evere moo.
Than had I ben in blis, and nat in woo.

Oonly the sight of hir, whom that I serve,

Though that I hir grace may nat deserve,
Wold ban sufficed right ynough for me.
O dere cosyn Palamon," quod he,
"
Thyn is the victoire of this aventure,

Ful blisfully in prisoun to endure;
In prisoun? nay, certes but in parady.s!
Wel hath fortune y-torned the the dys, 1240
That hath the sight of hir, and I the absence.

For possible is, syn thou hast hir presence,
And art a knight, a worth! and an able,

That by som cas, syn fortune is chaungable,
Thou maist to thy desir somtyme atteyne.
But I that am exiled, and bareyne
Of alle grace, and in so gret despeir,
That ther nys water, erthe, fyr, ne eyr,
Ne creature, that of hem maked is,

That may me helpe ne comfort in this. 1250
Wel ought I sterve in wanhope and distresse ;

Farwel my lyf and al my jolynesse.
Alias, why playnen folk so in comune
Of purveance of God, or of fortune,
That geveth hem ful ofte in many a gyse
Wel better than thei can hemsclf devyse?
Som man desireth for to have richesse,
That cause is of his morthre or gret seekncsse.

And som man wolde out of his prisoun fayn,
That in his hoiis is of his mayne slayn. 1260

Infinite harmes ben in this mateere;
We wote nevere what thing we prayen heere.

1202. in Ml'.. An allusion to the classic story of The
seus and Pirithous.
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We laren as he that dronkc is as a mows.
A dronke man wot wel he hath an hous,

But he not nat which the righte wey is tinder,"

And to a dronke man the wey is slider,

And certes in this world so i'aren we.

We seeken faste after felicite,

But we gon wrong fill ofte trewely.
Thus may we seyen alle, namely I, 1270

That wende have had a gret opinioun,
That gif I mighte skape fro prisoun,
Than had I be in joye and parfyt hele,

Ther now I am exiled fro my wele.

Syn that I may not se yow, Emelye,
I'nam but deed; ther nys no remedye."

Uppon that other syde Palamon,
Whan he wiste that Arcite was agoon,
Such sorwe maketh, that the grete tour

Kesowneth of his yollyng and clamour. 1280

The pure feteres of his schynes grete
Weren of his bitter salte teres wete.
" Alias !" quod he,

"
Arcita, cosyn myn,

Of al oure strif, God woot, the fruyt is thin.

Thow walkest now in Thebes at thi large,
And of my woo thou gevest litel charge.
Thou maiste, syn thou hast wysdom and manhede,
Assemble al the folk of oure kynrede,
And make a werre so scharpe in this cite,

That by som aventure, or by som trete, 1290

Thou mayst hire wynne to lady and to wyf,
For whom that I most needes leese my lyf.

For as by wey of possibilite,

Syn thou art at thi large of prisoun free,

And art a lord, gret is thin avantage,
More than is myn, that sterve here in a kage.
For I moot weepe and weyle, whil I lyve,W ith al the woo that prisoun may me gyve,
And eek with peyne that love me geveth also,

That doubleth al my torment and my wo." 1300

Therwith the fuyr of jelousye upsterte
Withinne his brest, and hent him by the herte

So wodly, that lik was he to byholde
The box-tree, or the asschen deed and colde.

Tho seyde he
;

" O goddes cruel, that governe
This world with byndyng of youre word eterne,

And writen in the table of athamaunte
Youre parlement and youre eterne graunte,
What is mankynde more to yow holde

Than is a scheep, that rouketh in the folde? 1310
For slayn is man right as another beste,

And dwelleth eek in prisoun and arreste,

And hath seknesse, and greet adversite,

And ofte tymes gilteles, parde.
What governaunce is in youre prescience,
That gilteles tormenteth innocence?

And yet encreceth this al my penannce,
That man is bounden to his observaunce

For Goddes sake to letten of his wille,

Ther as a beste may al his hist fulfille. 1320

And whan a beste is deed, he ne hath no peyne ;

Bat man after his deth moot wepe and pleyne,

Though in this world he have care and woo:
Withouten doute it may stonde so.

The answer of this I lete to divinis,

But wel I woot, that in this world gret pyne is.

Alias ! I se a serpent or a theef,

That many a trewe man hath doon mescheef,

1264. a dronke man. From Boethius De ConsoJ. lib. iii.

pr. 2.
" sed velut ebrius, domum quo traiiiite rcvertatur

ignorat"

Gon at his large, and wlier him lust may turnu.

But I moste be in prisoun thurgh Saturne, 1330
And eek thorugh Juno, jalous and eke wood,
That hath destruyed wel neyh al the blood
Of Thebes, with his waste walles wyde.
And Venus sleeth me on that other syde
For jelousye, and fere of him Arcyte."
Now wol I stynte of Palamon a lite,

And lete him stille in his prisoun dwelle,
And of Arcita forth than wol I telle.

The somer passeth, and the nightes longe
Encrescen double wise the peynes stronge 1340
Bothe of the lover and the prisoner.
I noot which hath the wofullere cheer.

For schortly for to sey, this Palamon

Perpetuelly is dampned to prisoun,
In cheynes and in tctcres to be deed ;

And Arcite is exiled upon his heed
For evere mo as out of that centre,
Ne nevere mo he schal his lady see.

Now lovyeres axe I this question,
Who hath the worse, Arcite or Palamon? 1330

That on may se his lady day by day,
But in prisoun he moot dwelle alway.
That other may wher him lust ryde or go,
But seen his lady schal he never mo.
Now deemcth as you luste, ye that can,
For I wol telle forth as I bigan.
Whan that Arcite to Thebes come was,

Ful ofte a day he swelde and seyde alas,

For seen his lady schal he never mo.
And schortly to concluden al his wo, 1300

So moche sorwe had never creature,
That is or schal whil that the world wol dure.

His sleep, his mete, his drynk is him
byraft,

That lene he wexe, and drye as eny schat't.

His eyen holwe, grisly to biholde;
His hewi) falwe, and pale as asschen colde,
And solitary he was, and ever alone,
And dwellyng all the night, making his monne.
And if he herde song or instrument, 1369

Then wolde he wepe, he mighte nought be stent.

So feble were his spirites, and so lowe,
And chaunged so, that no man couthe knowe
His speche nother his vois, though men it herde.

And in his gir, for all the world he ferde

Nought oonly lyke the lovers maladye
Of Hercos, but rather lik manye,
Engendrud of humour malencolyk,
Byforne in his selle fantastyk.
And schortly turned was al up-so-doun

1349. this question. An implied allusion to the medieval
courts of love, in which questions of this kind were se

riously discussed.
1378. in his selle fantastyk. Tyrwhitt reads, Bfforne his

hed in his cellefantastikr. The division of the brain into

cells, according to the different sensitive faculties, is very
ancient, and is found depicted in medieval manuscripts.
It was a rude forerunner of the science of phrenology.
The ' fantastic cell" (fantasia) was in front of the head.
In Ms. llarl. No. 4025, is a treatise entitled Liber Thesauri

Occulti, in which (fol. 6 v), we are informed :
" Et est in

cerebro rationativa, in corde irascibilis vel inspirativa, in

epate voluntaria vel concupiscibilis .... Verumptamen
certum est in prora cerebri esse fantasiam, in medio ra-

tionem discretionis, in puppi memoriam ; quarum si aliqua
natural! innrmitate vel percussione desipuerit et maxime
mcmoria, prorsus et sompnia perempta sunt, si ratio vel

fantasia vero destructa, sompnia quoquo modo ex niemo-
ria remanserunt. Si itaque homo multa per sompnium
sscpe viderit et oblitus fuerit ea qua; vidit, scito memoria-
lem partem cerebri ejus tenebrositate et obscuritate de-

tentam esse. Similiter do ratione vel judicio et fantasia

prsciudicanduin est, et iMirniitati futurse pnecavendum."
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Bothf ahyt and eek dupOMCioon 1380
Of him, this wot'ul loveiv daun Arcite.

W)i:it schulde I alway of his \vo endite?

"Whan he endured hadde a veer or tuoo

This cruel tormrnt, and this peyne and woo,
At Thebes, in liis contre, as I seyde.

1'jii.n
a night in sleep as he him leyde,

Him though; that how the wended god Mercuric

Byforn him stood, and had him to be murye.
His slcpy yerd in hond he bar

upright;
An hat he wered upon his heres bright. 1390

Arrayed was this god (as he took keepe)
As he was whan that Aroooi took his sleep;
And sevde him thus: " To Athenes schnlt thou

Ther is the schapen of thy wo an ende." [wende;
And with that word Arcite wook and sterte.
" Now trewely how sore that me snierte,"
<
v>iiod he,

"
to Athenes right now wol I fare;

\e for the drede of deth schul I not spare
To see my lady, that I love and serve ;

In hire presence I recche nat to sterve." 1400
And with that word he caught a gret myrour,
And saugh that chaunged was al his colour,
And saugh his visage was in another kynde.
And right anoon it ran him into mynde,
That seththen his face was so disfigured
Of maladic the which he hath endured,
He mightc wel, if that he bar him lowe,

Lyve in Athenes evere more unknowe,
And see his lady wel neih day by day.
And right anon he chaungcd his aray, 1410
And clothed him as a pore laborer.

And al alone, save oonly a squyer,
That knew his pryvyte and al his cas,
Which was disgysed povrely as he was,
To Athenes is he go the nexte wav.
And to the court he went upon a day,
And at the gate he profred his servyse,
To drugge and drawe, what so men wolde devyse.
And schortly of this matier for to seyn,
He fel in office with a chambirleyn, 1420
The which that dwellyng was with Emclye.
For he was wys, and couthe sone aspye
Of every servaunt, which that served here.
Wel couthe he hewe woode, and water bere,
For he was yonge and mighty for the nones,
A nd therto he was strong and bygge of bones
To doon that eny wight can him devyse.A veer or two he was in this servise,

Page of the chambrc of Emelye the bright;
And Philostrate he seide that he hight. 1430
But half so wel beloved a man as he,

- ther never in court of his degree.
lie was so geiitil of his condicioun,
That thorughout al the court was his rcnoun.

They seyde that it were a charite
That Theseus wolde enhaunsen his degree,
And putten him in worschipful servyse,
Ther as he might his vertu excersise.
And thus within a while his name spronge
Hothe of his dedes, and of goode tonge, 1440
That Theseus hath taken him so iieer
That of his chainbre he made him squyer,And gaf him gold to inayntcne his degree;And eek men brought him out of his countre

I rot.iin Tynvliitt's rending of this line, v.-hioh in
the Ilarl. Ms. nun, I,, this a

'thin. Tin- Ms. Hurl ivaiU Incor
"liich is the adverbial form of the iirepusitiuii

Fro veer to yer ful
pryvyly his rente,

But honestly and sleighly he it spente,
That no man wondn-d how that he it hadde.
And thro veer in this wise his lyf he ladde,
And bar him so in pees and eek in wenv,
Ther nas no man that Theseus hath so derre.

And in this blisse lete I now Arcite, l4;jl

And speke I wol:< of Palamon a lvi>'.

In derknes and orrible and strong prisouu
This seven veer hath seten Palamon,

I'orpyned, what for woo and for destn

Who feleth double sorwe and hew
But Palamon? that love destreyneth so.

That wood out of his witt he goth for w<>,

And eek therto he is a prisoner

Perpetually, nat oonly for a yeer. 1460
Who couthe ryme in Englissch propurly
His martirdam? for sothe it am nat I;

Therfore I passe as lightly as I may.
It fel that in the seventhe veer in May
The thriddc night, (as olde bookes se\ u,

That al this storie telk-n more plevn)
Were it by aventure or destene,

(As, whan a thing is schapen, it schal be,)
That soone aftur the mydnyght, Palamon

By helpyng of a freend brak his prisoun, 1470
And fleeth the cite fast as he may goo,
For he had give drinke his gayler soo
Of a clarre, maad of a certayn wyn,
With nercotykes and opye ofThebes fyn, [schake,
That al that night though that men wolde him
The gayler sleep, he mightc nought awake.
And thus he fieeth as fast as ever he may.
The night was schort, and faste by the day,
That needes cost he moste himselven hyde.
And til a grove ther faste besyde 1480
WT

ith dredful foot than stalketh Palamon.
For schortly this was his opynyoun,
That in that grove he wolde him hyde al day,
And in the night then wolde he take his way
To Thebes-ward, his frendes for to preye
On Theseus to hclpe him to werrcye.
And schortelich, or he wolde lese his lyf,
Or wynnen Emelye unto his wvf.
This is theffect of his entente p'layn.
Now wol I torne unto Arcite agayn, 1490
That litel wiste how nyh that was his care,
Til that fortune hath brought him in the snare.

The busy larke, messager of daye,
Salueth in hire song the morwe gray;
And fyry Phebus ryseth up so bright,
That al the orient laugheth of the light,
And with his stremes dryeth in the greves
The silver dropes, hongyng on the leeves.

And Arcite, that is in the court ryal
With Theseus, his squyer principal, 1 ,

r
>00

Is risen, and loketh on the mery day.
And for to doon his observance to May,
Remembryng of the poynt of his desire,
He on his courser, stertyng as the fire,

Is riden into feeldes him to plcye,
Out of the court, were it a mylc or tweyo.
And to the grove, of which that 1 row tulde,

By aventure his wey he gan to holde,
To make him a garland of the greves,
Were it of woodewynde or hawthorn leves, 1510

1493. mfxsnffT of day. The Ilarl. Ms. roads nf .!/.?/.

Thrre Iineabelow, Tynvhitt reads
si-jlit,

for Vajltl, very un-

poetically.
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And lowde he song agens the sonne scheene :

"
May, with all thyn noures and thy greene,

Welcome be thou, wel faire freisschi' May,
I hope that I som grene gete may."
And fro his courser, with a lusty herte,
Into the grove ful lustily he stertf,

And in a pathe he romed up and doun,
Ther by aventure this Palumoun
Was in a bust-he, that no man might hhn see,

Ful sore afered of his doth was he. 1520

Nothing ne knew he that it was Arcite.

God wot he wolde have trowed it ful lite.

For soth is seyde, goon ful many yeres,
That feld hath eyen, and the woode hath eeivs.

It is ful fair a man to bere him evene,
For al day meteth men atte unset stevene.

Ful litel woot Arcite of his felawe,
That was so neih to herkeu of his sawe,
For in the busche he stynteth now ful stille.

Whan that Arcite had romed al his tille, 15.'!0

And songen al the roundel lustily,
Into a studie he fel sodeynly,
As doth thes lovers in here queynte geeivs
Now in the croppe, now doun in the breres,
Xow up, now doun, as boket in a welle.

Kight as the Friday, sothly for to tello,

Now it schyneth, now it reyneth faste,

Right so gan gery Venus ovcrcaste

The hertes of hire folk, right as hir day
Is grisful, right so chaungeth hire aray. 1540
Selde is the Fryday al the wyke i-like.

Whan that Arcite hadde songe, he gan to sike,
And sette him doun withouten eny more:
" Alas !" quod he,

" that day that I was bore !

How longe, Juno, thurgh thy cruelte

Wiltow werreyen Thebes the citee?

Alias! i-brought is to confusioun

The blood royal of Cadme and Amphioun ;

Of Cadynus, the which was the furst man
That Thebes bulde, or first the toun bygan, 1550
And of that cite first was crowned kyng,
Of his lynage am I, and his ofspring

By verray lyne, and of his stok ryal:
And now I am so caytyf and so thral,
That he that is my mortal enemy,
I serve him as his squyer povrely.
And yet doth Juno me wel more schame,
For I dar nought byknowe myn owne name,
But ther as I was wont to hote Arcite, 1559
Now hoote I Philostrate, nought worth a my te.

Alias! thou felle Mars, alias! Juno,
Thus hath youre ire owre lynage fordo,
Save oonly me, and wrecchid Palamon,
That Theseus martyreth in prisoun.
And over all this, to slee me utterly,
Love hath his fyry dart so brennyngly
I-stykid thorugh my trewe careful herte,
That schapen was my deth erst than my scherte.

T'i'2-l.feldhath ryn. This was a very popular old pro
verb. Sec my I'.s-avs on subjects connected with the

Literature, &c. of the Middle ARCS, i. p. 168. A Latin

rhymer has given the following version of it, not uncom
mon in MSS.

Campus habct lumen, et habet nemns auris acumen.
15:i7. now it schyneth. Tynvhitt reads now scltineth it,

and proposes on bad MS. authority now itte shineth ; but lie

was wrong in supposing that "
it'te may have been a dis

syllable formerly, aa well n

1510. grinful. The two Cambridge MSS. have gerful and
g-rnful, which is perhaps ri^ht.

1568. titan my sch-.rt-:. This appears to have been a pro-

Ye slen me with youre eyhen, Emelye;
Ye ben the cause vvherfore that I dye. 1570
Of al the remenant of al myn other care

Ne sette I nought the mountaunce of a.tare,

So that I couthe do ought to youre plesaunce."
And with that word he fel doun in a traunce
A longe tyme; and aftirward upsterte
This Palamon, that thoughte thurgh his herte

He felt a cold swerd sodeynliche glyde ;

For ire he quook, he nolde no lenger abyde.
And whan that he hath herd Arcites tale,

As he were wood, with face deed and pale, 158C
He sterte him up out of the bussches thikke,
And seyd :

"
Arcyte, false traitour wikke,

Now art thou hent, that lovest my lady so,

For whom that I have al this peyne and wo,
And art my blood, and to my counseil sworn,
As I ful ofte have told the heere bytorn,
And hast byjaped here the duke Theseus,
And

falsly chaunged hast thy name thus;
I wol be deed, or elles thou schalt dye.
Thou schalt not love my lady Emelye, 159C

But I wil love hire oonly and no mo;
For I am Palamon thy mortal fo.

And though that I no wepen have in this place,
But out of prisoun am y-stert by grace,
I drede not that other thou schalt dye,
Or diou ne schalt not love Emelye.
Chese which thou wilt, for thou schalt not asterte."

This Arcite, with ful despitous herte,
Whan he him knew, and had his tale herde,
As fers as a lyoun pulleth out a swerde, 1GOC

And seide thus :

"
By God that sitteth above,

Nere it that thou art sike and wood for love,
And eek that thou no wepne hast in this place,
Thou schuldest never out of this grove pace,
That thou ne schuldest deyen of myn honcl.

For I defye the seurte and the bond
Which that thou seyst I have maad to the.

For, verray fool, thenk that love is fre;

And I wol love hire mawgre al thy might.
But, for thou art a gentil perfight knight, 16 1C

And wenest to dereyne hire by batayle,
Have heere my trouthe, to morwe I nyl not faylc,
Withouten wityng of eny other wight,
That heer I wol be founden as a knight,
And bryngen barneys right inough for the ;

And ches the best, and lef the worst for me.
And mete and drynke this night wil I bryug
Inough for the, and cloth for thy beddyng.
And if so be that thou my lady wynne,
And sle me in this wood that I am inne, 1G20
Thou maist wel have thy lady as for me."
This Palamon answereth,

"
I graunt it the."

And thus they ben departed til a-morwe,
Whan ech of hem had leyd his feith to borwe.
O Cupide, out of al charite !

O regne, that wolt no felaw have with the !

verbial phrase, and is explained by two passages from
other poems of Chaucer. In the Legende of good women,
1.2618:

Sens first that day, that shapen was my sherte,
Or by the fatal sustcr had my dome,

and in the third book of Troilus and Creseide, 1 7G1,

O fatal sustren, whiche, or any clothe
Me shapen was, my destinee me sponne.

1604. The Ms. llarl. reads, Eutout of prisoun art tf-strrt

l>y aracf., which probably arose from a mistake of the scri lie,

who seeing that line 1603 was a repetition of 1503. thought
that the next line (1594) was to be repeated also.
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Ful soth is seyde, that love ne lorclschipe
Wol not, his thonkeo, have no felaschipi;.
Wei fynden that Aivite and Falamoun.
Arc'ite is riden anon to the totin, 1630
And on the morwe, or it wen- day light,
Ful prively two harneys hath he clight,

Botho siitlicaunt and mete to darreyne
The butayl in the feekl betwix hem tweyne.
And on his hors, alone as he was born,
He caryed al this barneys him byforn;
And in the grove, at tymc and place i-settc,

This Arcite and this Palamon ben nictte.

Tho chaungcn gan here colour in here face.

Right as the honter in the regne of Trace 1640

That stondeth in the gappe with a spere,
Whan honted is the lyoun or the here,
And hcreth him come russhyng in the greves,
And breketh bothe the bowes and the levcs,

And thenketh,
" Here cometh my mortel enemy,

Withoute faile, he mot be deed or I;

For eyther I mot slen him at the gappe,
Or he moot slee me, if it me myshappe :"

So ferden they, in chaungyng of here hew,
As fer as eyther of hem other knewe. 1650
Ther nas no good day, ne so saluyng;
But streyt withoutcn wordes rehersyng,

Every of hem helpeth to armen other,
As frendly as he were his owen brother;
And thanne with here scharpe spores stronge

They foyneden ech at other wonder longe.
Tho it semed that this Palamon
In his fightyng were as a wood lyoun,
And as a cruel tygre was Arcite :

As wilde boores gonne they togeder smyte, 1660
That frothen white as fomc for ire wood.

Up to the ancle they faugh t in here blood.

And in this wise I lete hem fightyng welle;
And forthere I wol of Theseus telle.

The destine, mynistre general,
That executeth in the world over al

The purvcans, that God hath seye byforn;
So strong it is, that they the world had sworn
The contrary of a thing by ye or nay,
Yet som tyme it schal falle upon a day io70
That falleth nought eft in a thousend yeere.
For certeynly cure appetites heere,
Be it of werre, of pees, other hate, or love,
Al is it reuled by the sight above.
This mene I now by mighty Theseus,
That for to honte is so desirous,
And namely the grete hert in May,
That in his bed ther daweth him no day,
That he nys clad, and redy for to ryde
With hont and horn, and houndes him byside. 1 680
For in his hontyng hath he such delyt,
That is his joye and his appetyt
To been himself the grete herts bane,
For after Mars he serveth now Diane.

Clcer was the day, as I have told or this,
And Theseus, with alle joye and blys,
With bis Ypolita, the fayre queene,
And Emelye, clothed al in greene,
On honting be thay riden ryally.
And to the grove, that stood ther faste by, 1690

1666. erecuteth. The Ms. Ilarl. reads, fxcustd.
1870. The sentiment expressed in this and the follow

ing lino is taken direct from the Teseide,
Ma como nni vegian venir in hora
Cossa chc in mille anni non avienc.

In which ther was an hert as men him tolde,
Duk Theseus the streyte wey hath holde.
And to the laundc he rydeth him f'ul right.
There was the hert y-wont to have his flight,
Ami over a brook, and so forth in his weye.
This duk wol have of him a cours or tweye
With houndes, which as him Inst to comaundc.
And whan this duk was come into the launde,
Under the sonne he loketh, right anon
He was war of Arcite and Palamon, 1700
That foughten breeme, as it were boores tuo;
The brighte swerdes wente to and fro

So hidously, that with the leste strode
It scemcth as it wolde fclle an ook

;

But what they were, nothing yit he woot.
This duk with spores his courser he smoot,
And at a stert he was betwix hem tuoo,
And pullid out a swcrd and cride,

" Hoo !

Nomore, up peyne of lecsyng of your heed.

By mighty Mars, anon he schal be deed, 1710
That smyteth eny strook, that I may seen !

But telleth me what mestir men ye been,
That ben so hardy for to fighten heere
Withoute jugge or other omeere,
As it were in a tyste really."
This Palamon answerde hastily,
And seycle:

"
Sire, what nedeth wordes mo?

We ban the deth deserved bothe tuo.

Tuo woful wrecches been we, and knytyves,
That ben encombred of oure owne lyves; 1720
And as thou art a rightful lord and juge,
Ne geve us neyther mercy no refuge.
And sle me first, for seynte charite;
But sle my felaw eek as wel as me.
Or sle him first; for, though thou knowe him lvti>,

This is thy mortal fo, this is Arcite,
That fro thy lond is banyscht on his heed,
For which he hath i-served to be deed.
For this is he that come to thi gate
And seyde, that he highte Philostrate. 173;)

Thus hath he japed the many a yer,
And thou hast maad of him thy cheef squycr.
And this is he that loveth Emelye.
For sith the day is come that I schal dye,
I make pleynly my confessioun,
That I am the woful Palamoun,
That hath thy prisoun broke wikkcdly.
I am thy mortal foo, and it am, I
That loveth so hoote Emely the bright,
That I wol dye present in hire sight. 1 740
Therfore I aske deeth and my juwyse;
But slee my felaw in the same wyse,
For bothe we have served to be slayn."

This worthy duk answerde anon agayn,
And seide,

" This is a schort conclusion:! :

Your owne mouth, by your owne confession:!,
Hath dampned you bothe, and I wil it recorde.
It nedeth nought to pyne yow with the corde.
Ye schul be deed by mighty Mars the reedc!"
The queen anon for verray wommanhede 1750
Gan for to wepe, and so dede Emelye,
And alle the ladies in the companye.

1701. loores tuo. Tyrwhitt, with most of the Jiss.,
reads lolles (bulls).

1749. Mars the reede. Tyrwhitt has quoted Boccaccio for
the same epithet, used at the opening of his Teseide
"O rubicondo Marte" it refers, of course, to the colour
of the planet. The medieval writers constantly mixed
up their astrological notions of the planets in their manner
of looking at the poetical deities of the ancients.
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Gret pite was it, as it thought hem allc,

That evere such a chauncc schulde fallo;

For gentil men thi were and of gret estate,
And nothing but for love was this debate.
And saw here bloody woundes wyde and sore;
And alle they cryde lesse and the more,
' Have mercy, Lord, upon us wommen alle !

"

And on here bare knees anoon they falle, 17GO
And wolde have kissed his feet right as he stood,
Til atte laste aslaked was his mood;
For pite renneth sone in gentil herte.

And though he first for ire quok and sterte,
He hath it al considered in a clause,
The trespas of hem bothe, and here cause:
And although his ire here gylt accused.
Yet in his resoun he hem bothe excused;
And thus he thought that every maner man
Wol help himself in love if that he can,

'

1770
And eek delyver himself out of prisoun.
And eek in his hert had compassioun
Of wommen, for they wepen ever in oon ;

And in his gentil hert he thought anoon,
And sothly he to himself seyde: "Fy
Upon a lord that wol have no mercy,
But be a lyoun bothe in word and dede,
To hem that ben in repentaunce and drede,
As we! as to a proud dispitious man,
That wol maynteyne that he first bigan. 1780
That lord hath litel of discrecioun,
That in such caas can no divisioun:

But wayeth pride and humblenesse after oon.
And schortly, whan his ire is over gon,
He gan to loke on hem with eyen light.
And spak these same wordes al in hight." The god of love, a ! benedicite,
How mighty and how gret a lord is he!

Agayne his might ther gayneth non obstacle,
He may be cleped a god of his miracle; 1790
For he can maken at his owen gyse
Of ever herte, as him lust devyse.
Lo her is Arcite and Palamon,
That quytely were out of my prisoun.
And might have lyved in Thebes ryally,
And witen I am here mortal enemy,
And that here deth lith in my might also,

And yet hath love, maugre here eyghen tuo,

I-brought hem hider bothe for to dye.
Now loketh, is nat that an heih folye? 1800
Who may not be a fole, if that he love?

Byholde for Goddes sake that sitteth above,
Se how they blede ! be they nought wel arrayed ?

Thus hath here lord, the god of love, hem payed
Here wages and here fees for here servise.

And yet wenen they to ben ful wise,
That serven love, for ought that may bifalle.

But this is yette the beste game of alle.

That sche, for whom they have this jelousye,
Can hem therfore as moche thank as me. 1810
Sche woot no more of al this hoote fare,

By God, than wot a ouckow or an hare.

But all moot ben assayed hoot or colde;
A man moot ben a fool other yong or olde

;

I woot it by myself ful yore agon :

For in my tyme a servant was I on.

1761. The Ms. Ilarl. reads hare feet, which makes the
line too long.

1765. tyen light. The HarJ. Ms. has Hack and liyht,
which makes the line too long, and the epithet black is

evidently redundant.

And sythen that I kncwe of loves pcyne,
And wot how sore it can a man destreyne,
As he that hath often ben caught in his lace,
I you forgeve holly this trespace, 1820
At the request of the queen that kneleth heere,
And eek of Emely, my sustcr deere.
And ye schullen bothe anon unto me swere,
That never ye schullen my corowne dere,
Xe make werre en me night ne day,
But be my freendes in alle that ye may.
I you forgeve this trespas every dele.

And they him swore his axyng fayre and wele,
And him of lordschip and of mercy prayde,
And he hem graunted mercy, and thus he sayde:" To speke of real lynage and riches, 1831

Though that sche were a queen or a prynces,
Ilk of yow bothe is worthy douteles
To wedde when tyme is, but natheles
I speke as for my suster Emelye,
For whom ye have this stryf and jelousyo,
Ye woot youreself sche may not wedde two
At oones, though ye faughten ever mo:
That oon of yow, or be him loth or lecf,

He may go pypen in an ivy leef; 1840
This is to say, sche may nought have bothe,
Al be ye never so jelous, ne so lothe.

For-thy I put you bothe in this degrc'.
That ilk of you schal have -his destyne,
As him is schape, and herken in what wysc;
Lo here your ende of that I schal devyse.
My wil is this, for playn conclusioun,
Withouten eny repplicacioun,
If that j

rou liketh, tak it for the best,
That every of you schal go wher him lest 1830

Frely withoutcn raunsoun or daungeer;
And this day fyfty wykes, fer ne ncer,
Everich of you schal bryng an hundred knightes,
Armed for

lystes up at alle rightes
Al redy to< derayne hir by batayle.
And thus byhote I you withoutcn fayle

Upon my trouthe, and as I am a knight,
That whethir of yow bothe that hath might,
This is to seyn, that whethir he or thou

May with his hundred, as I spak of now, I860
Sle his contrary, or out of lystes dryve,
Him schal I geve Emelye to wyve,
To whom that fortune geveth so fair a grace.
The lyste schal I make in this place,
And God so wisly on my sowle rewe,
As I schal even juge ben and trewe.
Ye schul non othir ende with me make,
That oon of yow schal be deed or take.

And if you thinketh this is wel i-saydc,

Say youre avys, and holdeth yow apayde. 1870
This is youre ende and youre conclusioun."
Who loketh lightly now but Palamoun ?

Who spryngeth up for joye but Arcite?
Who couthe telle, or who couthe endite,
The joye that is made in this place
Whan Theseus hath don so fair a grace?
But down on knees wentc every wight,
And thanked him with al here hertes might,

1817. And sythen that. Taken literally from the Tc-
seide,

Ma pero chc gia inamorato ftii,

K per amor sovente folegiai,
Me caro molto il perdonare altrui.

182S. fayre and wele. The Ms. Ilarl. reads every dele,

evidently a mere blundering repetition by the scribe of
the conclusion of the preceding line.
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And namely the Thebanes ofto sitho.

And thus with good hope and herte blith 1 --o

Thev taken here Irve, and horn-ward they rycle

'J'ii Thebes-ward, with oltle walles wyde.
I trow men wolde it dome nedigonee,

If I forgeti; to telle the disponce
Of Theseus, that goth so busily
To maken up the lystes rially.

And such a noble theatre as it v.

I dar wel say tint in this world ther nas.

The circuit!' ther was a mylc abouto,
Walled of stnon, and dychcd al withoute. 1890

Hound was the schap, in maner of compaas
I-'ul of dogiv, the height of sixty paas,
That wlian a man was set in o degrc
lie letted nought his felaw for to se.

Kst-ward ther stood a gate of marbul whit,
West-ward such another in opposit.
And schortly to conclude, such a place
Was non in erthe in so litcl space.
In al the lond ther nas no craftys man,
That geometry or arsmetrike can, 1000

\e portreyour, ne kerver of ymages,
That Theseus ne gaf hem mete and wages
The theatre for to maken and devyse.
And for to don his right and sacrifise,

He est-ward hath upon the gate above,
In worschip of Venus, goddos of love,

Don make an auter and an oratory ;

And west-ward in the mynde and in memory
Of Mars, he hath i-inaked such another,
That coste largely of gold a fother. 1910

And north-ward, in a toret on the walk',

Of alabaster whit and reed coralle

An oratory riche for to see,

In worschip of Dyane, goddes of chastite,
Hath Theseus i-wrought in noble wise.

But yit had I forgeten to devyse
The nobil kervyng, and the purtretures,
The schap, the contynaunce of the figures,
That weren in these oratories thre. 1919

Furst in the temple of Venus thou may se

Wrought in the wal, ful pitous to byholde,
The broken slepes, and the sykes colde ;

The sacred teeres, and the waymentyng;
The fuyry strokes of the desiryng,
That loves servauntz in thy lyf enduren ;

The othes, that by her covenantz assuron.

Vlesance and hope, desyr, fool-hardynesse,
Heaute and youthe, baudery and richesse,
Charmes and sorcery, lesynges and flatcry,

Dispense, busynes, and jelousy, 19.30

That werud of yolo guides a gerland,
And a cukkow sittyng on hire hand

;

Festes, instriimentz, carols, and daunces,
Lust and array, and al the circumstaunces
Of love, which I rekned and reken schal,
Ech by other were peynted on the wal,
And mo than I can make of mencioun.

1882. I have added ward (which has evidently been
omitted by the scribe of the Ms. Ilarl.) from one of the
Cambrii!.

1903. In all this description of the arena, there is a

singular modification of the idea of an ancient amphi-
tiiisitn-, by clothing it in the description of a medieval
tournament scene.

1929. sorcery. This reading, supported by several MSS
,

is certainly superior to Tyrwhitt's force, which perhaps
only arose from misread'ing the abbreviation, forc'e.

Sorcery was considered one of the most effective modes
of procuring love.

For sotlily al the mount of Setheroun,
Ther Venus hath hir principal dwellyng,
Was sehewed on the wal here portrayng, 1940
With allc the gardyn, and al the liistyiK>s.

Nought was forgoto; tho porter Ydelnes,
\e Narcisus the fayr of yore agon,
No yet the July of kyng Salaimm,
Ne eek the grete strongtho of llorculos,
Thenchauntomont/ of Medea and Cerces,
Ne of Tiirnns the hard fnyry corage,
The riche Cresus caytif in servage.
Thus may we see, that wisdom and riches,
Mraute ne sleight, strengthe ne hardynes, 1950
Xe may with Venus holde champartye,
For as sche luste the world than may scho gvc.
Lo, all this folk i-caught were in hire trace,"
Til thay for wo ful often sayde alias.

Sufficet'h this ensample oon or ttto,

And though I couthe reken a thousend mo.
The statu of Venus, glorious for to sec,
"Was naked flctyng in the large see,
And fro the navel doun all covered was
With wawes grenc, and bright as eny glas. I960
A citole in hire right In nd hadde sche,
And on hir heed, ful semely on to see,A rose garland ful swete and wel smellyng,
And abcven hire heed dowves fleyng.
Biforn hir stood hir sone Cupido,
Upon liis schuldres were wynges two

;

And blynd he was, as it is often scene ;A bowe he bar and arwes fair and greene.
Why schuld I nought as wel telle you alle

The portraiture, that was upon the walle 1970
Within the temple of mighty Mars the reede?
Al peynted was the wal in length and brcede
Like to the cstres of the grisly place,
That hight the gret tempul of Mars in Trace,
In that colde and frosty regioun,
Ther as Mars hath his sovereyn mancioun.
First on the wal was peynted a foreste,
In which ther dwelled neyther man ne bestc,
With knotty knarry bareyn trees olde
Of stubbes scharpe and hidous to byholde; 19SO
In which ther ran a swymbul in a swongh,
As it were a storme schuld berst every bough :

And downward on an hil under a bent,
Ther stood the tempul of Marz armypotent,
Wrought al of burned steel, of which thentrc
Was long and streyt, and gastly for to see.
And therout cam a rage and suche a prise,
That it maad al the gates for to rise.

The northen light in at the dore schon,
For wyndow on the walle ne was ther noon, 1990

Thorugh the which men might no light discerne.
The dores wer alle ademauntz eterne,
I -clenched ovcrthward and endclong
With iron tough; and, for to make it strong,
livery piler the tempul to susteene

1938. Setheroun. Citheron.
1968. greene. So the Karl. Ms. Others read scJiene and
nr. the latter of which is perhaps the best.
1077. "

I shall throw together a few lines of the Teseidn,
which Chaucer has plainly copied in this description"
(Tyrwhitt)

Ne v'era bestia ancora ne pastore . . .

Ccrri . . . nodosi, aspri, rifddi, e vetusti. .

E le porte eran de eterno adamante
Fcrrato rt'ogni parte tntte quante.

1DS1. a stri/mlul. This reading of Ms. Harl. is snp-
rtod by other MSS. Tynrhitt, with some uss., Las a

romtle and a swoitgh.
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Was tonne greet, of iron bright and schene.

Ther saugh I furst the derk ymaginyng
Of felony, and al the compassyng;
The cruel ire, as reed as eny gleede;
The pikepurs, and eek the pale drede; 2000
The srayler with the knyf under his cloke ;

The schipne brennyng with the blake smoke;
The tresoun of the murthcryng in the bed;
The open werres, with wouncles al bi-bled;
Contek with bloody knyf, and scharp manace.
Al ful of ehirkyng was that sory place.
The sleer of himself yet saugh I there,
His herte-blood hath bathed al his here;
The nayl y-dryve in the schode a-nyght;
The colde dcth, with mouth gapyng upright. 2010

Amyddes of the tempul set mischaunce,
With sory comfort and evel contynaunce.
I saugh woodnes laughyng in his rage ;

The hunt strangled with wilde bores corage;
[The caroigne in the busshe, with throte y-corve ;

A thousand slaine, and not of qualme y-storve;
The tiraunte, with the preye by force y-raft;
The toun destroied, ther was no thynge laft.

Yet sawgh I brente the schippes hoppesteres;
The hunte strangled with the wilde beres:] 2020
The sowe freten the child right in the cradel;
The cook i-skalded, for al his longe ladel.

Nought both forgctcn the infortune of Mart;
The carter over-ryden with his cart,
Under the whel fid lowe he lay adoun.
Ther were also of Martz divisioun,
The barbour, and the bowcher, and the smyth,

2000. pUxp'irs. The piktpurses wore, I believe, the

plunderers who followed the army, and their introduction
here is not so inappropriate as Tyrwliitt seemed to think.

2005. contelc. I have kept Tyrwhitt's reading, sup
ported by most of the siss. The Harl. Ms. reads kuttud,
evidently by error.

2013. Tyrwhitt, with most of the MSS., has Yf.t *:>/> I
wonlncsse laughing in his rage,, which is perhaps the correct

reading. The Ms. Harl. reads woundes for wodnes, and
here ragp..

2015-2020. These lines, given here from Tyrwliitt, are
omitted in Ms. Ilarl., and in some of the other JLSS. I

have corrected Tyrwhitt's orthography by the best of the
two Cambridge MSS.

2023. infortune ofMart. Tyrwliitt thinks tVat Chaucer
might intend to be satirical in these lines ; but the intro
duction of such apparently undignified incidents arose
from the confusion already mentioned of the god of war
with the planet to which his name was given, and the
influence of which was supposed to produce all the
disasters here mentioned. The following extract from
the "Compost of Ptholometis." already quoted, gives
some of the supposed effects of Mars. " Under Mars is

borne theves and robbers that kope hye waycs, and do
hurte to true men, and nyght walkers, and quarell pykers,
hosiers, mockers, and skoffers, and these men of Mars
causeth warre and murther, and batayle, they wyll be

gladly smythes or workers of yron, lyght fyngrod, and
lyers, gret swerers of othes in vengeable wyse, and a
great surmyler and crafty. He is red and angry, with
blacke heer, and lytell iyen ;

he shall be a great walker,
and a maker of swordes and knyves, and a sheder of
mannes blode, and a fornycatour, and a speker of rybaw
dry .... and good to be a barboure and a blode letter, and
to drawe tethe, and is peryllous of his handes." The
following extract is from an old astrological book of the
sixtcpnth century : "Mars denoteth men with red faces
and the skinne redde, the face round, the eyes yellow,
horrible to behold, furious men, crnell, desperate, proude,
sedicious, souldiers, captaines, smythes, colliers, bakers,
alcnniistes, armourers, furnishers, butchers, chirurgions,
tarben. sargiants, and hangmen, according as they sluxl

be well or evill disposed."
2027. Tyrwhitt has altered this line to TKarmerer, and

the bawyer, and the smith. The harbor anil butcher, as
well as the smith, were under the influence ofMars. See
the extracts in the last note.

That forgeth scharpe swcrdes on his stith.

And al above depeynted in a tour
Saw I conquest sittyng in gret honour, 2030
With the scharpe swerd over his heed

Ilangynge by a sotil twyne threed.

Depeynted was ther the slaught of Julius,
Of grete Nero, and of Anthonius ;

Al be that ilke tyme they were unborn,
Yet was here deth depeynted ther byforn,

By manasyng of Martz, right by figure,
So was it schewed right in ilio purtrcture
As is depeynted in sterres above,
Who schal be slayn or elles deed for love. 2040
Sufficeth oon ensample in stories olde,
I may not reken hem alle, though I wolde.

The statue of Mars upon a carte stood,

Armed, and loked grym as he were wood;
And over his heed ther schyneth two figures
Of sterres, that been cleped in scriptures,
That oon Puella, that othur Kubius.
This god of armes was arayed thus .

A wolf ther stood byforn him at his feet

With eyen reed, and of a man he eet; 20."0

With sotyl pencel depeynted was this storie.

In redoutyng of Mars and of his glorie.
Now to the temple of Dyane the chaste

As schortly as I can I wol me haste,
To telle you al the descripcioun.

Depeynted ben the walles up and doun,
Of huntyng and of schamcfast chastite.

Ther saugh I how woful Calystope,
Whan that Dyane was agreved with here,
Was turned from a womman to a bere, 20CO
And after was sche maad the loode-sterre ;

Thus was it peynted, I can say no ferre ;

Hire son is eek a stcrre, as men may see.

Ther sawgh I Dyane turned intil a tree,
I mene nought the goddes Dyane,
But Peneus doughter, the whiche hight Dane.
Ther saugh I Atheon an hert i-maked,
For vengance that he saugh Dyane al naked ;

I saugh how that his houndes han him caught.
And freten him, for that they knew him naughr.
Yit i-peynted was a litel forthermore, 2U7 1

How Atthalaunoe huntyd the wilde bore,
And Melyagre, and many another mo,
For which Dyane wrought hem care and woo.
Ther saugh I eek many another story,
The which me list not drawe to memory.
This goddes on an hert ful hye sect,

With smale houndes al aboute hire feet.

And undernethe hir feet sche had the nioono,

Wexyng it was, and schulde wane soone. 2080
In gaude greene hire statue clothed wn*.
With bowe in hande, and arwes in a cas.

Hir eyghen caste sche ful lowe adoun,
Ther Pluto hath his derke iMjioun.
A womman travailyng wa*f hire biforn,
But for hire child so longe -vas unborn
Ful pitously Lucyna gan sche calle,

And seyde,
"
Help, for thou mayst best of alle."

Wei couthe he peynte lyfly that it wrought,
With many a floren he the hewes bought. 2090

2039. in sterres. It was supposed by astrologers that

every man's fortunes were depicted in. the stars from tho

beginning of the world. Other MSS., with Tyrwhitt, read
cerclfs

2042. This line is left blank in Ms. Ifarl.

2063. a slerre. The Harl. Ms. reads, by an evident

mistake, it eek aftir as men may see.
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Now been thise listcs maacl, and Theseus
That at his grete cost arayed thus

The temples and the theatres every del,

Whan it was don, it liked him right wel.

But stynt I \vil of Theseus a lite.

And speke of Palamon and of Ardte.
The clay approcheth of her attournyng,

That every scnuld an hundred knighfes bryng,
The batail to derreyne, as I you tolde ;

And til Athencs, her covenant to holcle, 2100

Ilath every of hem brought an hundred knightes,
Wel armed for the werre at alle rightes.
And sikerly ther trowed many a man
That never, siththen that this world bigan
For to speke of knighthod of her hond,
As t'er as God has maked see or lond,

Nas, of so fewe, so good a company.
For every wight that loveth chyvalry,
And wold, his thankcs, have a passant name,
Hath preyed that he might be of that game; 2110

And wel was him, that therto chosen was.

For if ther felle to morwc such a caas,

I knowe wel, that every lusty knight,
That loveth paramours, and hath his might,
Were it in Engelond, or elleswhere,

They wold, here thankes, wilne to be there.

To nghte for a lady ; benedicite !

It were a lusty sighte for to see.

And right so ferden they with Palamon.
With him ther wente knyghtcs many ooi ;

2120
Some wol ben armed in an haburgoun,
In a bright brest plat and a gypoun ;

And som wold have a peyre plates large,
And som wold have a Pruce scheld, or a targe ;

Som wol been armed on here legges weel,
And have an ax, and eek a mace of steel.

Ther nys no newe gyse, that it nas old.

Armed were they, as I have you told,

Everich after his owen opinioun.
Ther maistow se comyng with Palamoun 2130

Ligurge himself, the grete kyng of Trace;
Blak was his berd, and manly was his face.

The cercles of his cyen in his heed

They gloweden bytwixe yolw and reed, .

And lik a griffoun lokcd he aboute,
With kempe heres on his browes stowte ;

His lymes greet, his brawnes hard and stronge,
His schuldres brood, his armes rounde and longe.
And as the gyse was in his contre,
Ful heye upon a chare of gold stood he, 2140
With foure white boles in a trays.
In stede of cote armour in his harnays,
With nayles yolwe, and bright as eny gold,
He had a bere skyn, cole-blak for old.

His lange heer y-kempt byhynd his bak,
As eny raven fether it schon for blak.
A wrethe of gold arm-gret, and huge of wight,

Upon his heed, set ful of stoones bright,
Of fyne rubeus and of fyn dyamauntz.
Aboute his chare wente white alaunz, 2150

Twenty and mo, as grete as eny stere,
To hunte at the lyoun or at the bere,
Ami folwed him, with mosel fast i-bounde,
Colcrd with golde, and torettes fyled rounde.
An hundred lordes had he in his route
Armed ful wel, with hertes stern and stoute.

With Arcita, in stories as men fynde,
2124. Pntce. This is the reading of most of the MSS.

The Ms. llarl. has pryt

The gret Emetreus, the kyng of Ynde,

Uppon a steede bay, trapped in steel,

Covered with cloth and of gold dyapred wel, 2160
Cam rydyng lyk the god of armes Mars.
His coote armour was of a cloth of Tars,
Cowched of perlys whyte, round and grete.
His sadil was of brend gold newe bete ;

A mantelet upon his schuldre hangyng
Brct-ful of rubies reed, as fir sparclyng.
His crispe her lik rynges was i-ronne,
And that was yalwe, and gliteryng as the sonm?.

His nose was heigh, his eyen were cytryne,
His lippes rounde, his colour was sangwyn, 2170
A fewe freknes in his face y-spreynd,
Betwixe yolwe and somdcl blak y-mcynd,
And as a lyoun he his lokyng caste.

Of fyve and twenty yeer his age I caste.

His berd was wel bygonne for to sprynge;
His voys was as a trumpe thunderynge.
Upon his heed he wered of laurer grene
A garlond freiseh and

lusty
for to sene.

Upon his hond he bar for his delyt
An egle tame, as eny lylie whyt. 21fiv>

An hundred lordes had he with him ther,
Al armed sauf here hedes in here ger,
Ful richely in alle maner thinges.
For trusteth wel, that dukes, erles, kynges
Were gadred in this noble companye,
For love, and for encres of chivalrye.
Aboute the kyng ther ran on every part
Ful many a tame lyoun and lepart.
And in this wise thes lordes alle and some
Been on the Sonday to the cite come 2190
Aboute prime, and in the toun alight.
This Theseus, this duk, this worthy knight,
Whan he had brought hem into his cite,

And ynned hem, everich at his degre"
He festcth hem, and doth so gret labour
To esen hem, and do hem al honour,
That yit men wene that no mannes wyt
Of non estat that cowde amenden it.

The mynstralcye, the servyce at the feste,

The grete giftes to the most and leste, 2200
The riche aray of Theseus paleys,
Ne who sat first ne last upon the deys,
What ladies fayrest ben or best daunsyng,
Or which of hem can daunce best or sing,
Ne who most felyngly speketh of love ;

What haukes sitten on the perche above,
What houndes lyen in the floor adoun:
Of al this make I now no mencioun ;

But of theffect; that thinketh me the beste; 2209
Now comth the poynt, and herkneth if you leste.

The Sonday night, or day bigan to springe,
When Palamon the larke herde synge,

Although it were nought day by houres tuo,
Yit sang the larke, and Palamon also

With holy hertc, and with an heih corage
He roos, to wenden on his pilgrymage
Unto the blisful Cithera benigne,
I mene Venus, honorable and digne.
And in hire hour he walketh forth a paas

2162. cloth of Tars. A kind of silk, said to be the same
as in other places is called Tartarine (tartarinum), but
the exact derivation of which appears to be somewhat
uncertain.

2201. Theseus paleys. The Ms. llarl. reads of Thel"
his paleys.

2219. And in hire hour. " I cannot better illustrate

Chaucer's astrology than by a quotation from the old
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Unto the lystes, ther hir temple was, 2220
And doun he kneleth, and, with humble cheer

And hcrte sore, he seide as ye schal heer.
" Fairest of faire, o lady myn Venus,

Poughter of Jove, and spouse to Vulcanus.
Thou glader of the mount of Citheroun,
For thilke love thou haddest to Adeoun
Have pite" on my bitter teeres smerte,
And tak myn humble prayer to thin herte.

Alias ! I ne have no langage for to tellc

Theffectes ne the tormentz of myn hclic; 2230

Myn herte may myn harmes nat bewreye;
I am so confus, that I may not seye.
But mercy, lady bright, that knowest wel

My thought, and felest what harm that I fel,

Consider al this, and rew upon my sore,

As wisly as I schal for evermore
Enforce my might thi trewe servant to be,

And holde werre alday with chastite;

That make I myn avow, so ye me helpe.
I kepe nat of armes for to yelpe, 2240
Ne nat 1 aske to morn to have victorie,

Ne renoun in this caas, ne veyne glorie
Of pris of armes, blowyng up and doun,
But 1 wolde have ful possessioun
Of Emelye, and dye in thi servise ;

Fynd thou the maner how, and in what wyse.
I recche nat, but it may better be,

To have victorie of him, or he of me,
So that I have my lady in myn armes.
For though so be that Mars be god of armes,
And ye be Venus, the goddes of love, 2251
Youre vertu is so gret in heven above,

Thy temple wol I worschipe evermo,
And on thin auter, wher I ryde or go,
I wol do sacrifice, and fyres beete.

And if ye wol nat so, my lady sweete,
Than pray I the, to morwe with a spere
That Arcita me thurgh the herte bere.

Thanne rekke I nat, whan I have lost my lyf,

Though that Arcite have hir to his wyf. 2260
This is theffect and ende of my prayere ;

Kalendrier do Bergiers, edit. 1500, sign. K. ii. b. Qui
veult savoir comme bergiers scevent quel planete regne
chascune heure du jour et de ]a nuit, doit savoir la planete
du jour qui venlt s'enqiierir; et la premiere heure tcm-

porelle du soleil levant ce jour est pour celluy planete, la

seconde heure est pour la planete ensuivant, et la tierce

pour 1'autre, &c. in the following order, viz. Saturn,
Jupiter, Mars, Sol, Venus, Mercury, Luna. To apply
this doctrine to the present case. The first hour of the

Sunday, reckoning from sun-rise, belonged to the Sun,
the planet of the day ;

the second to Venus, the third to

Mercury, &c.
;
and continuing this method ofallotment, we

shall find that the twenty-second hour also belonged to

the Sun, and the twenty-third to Venus
;
so that the hour

of Venus really was, as Chaucer snys, two hours before
un-rise of the following day. Accordingly we are told

in ver. 2273, that the third hour after Palamon set out
for the temple of Venus, the Sun rose, and Emelie began
to go to the temple of Diane. It is not said that this
was the hour of Diane, or the Moon, but it really was;
for, as we have just seen, the twenty-third hour of Sunday
belonging to Venus, the twenty-fourth must be given to

Mercury, and the first hour of Monday falls in course to
the Moon, the presiding planet of that day. After this
Arcite is described as walking to the temple of Mars,
ver. 2369, in the nexte houre of Mars, that is, the fourth
hour of the day. It is necessary to take these words
together, for the ntxte lioure, singly, would signify the
second hour of the day : but that, according to the rule of
rotation mentioned above, belonged to Saturn, as the
third did to Jupiter. The fourth was the nexte houre nf
Jfors, that occurred after the' hour last named." Tyrwhitt.

2-223. Fairest of faire. The Ms. Ilarl. reads fairest,
fairest.

Gif me my love, thou blisful lady deere."
Whan thorisoun was doon of Palamon,
His sacrifice he dede, and that anoon
Ful pitously, with alle circumstances,
Al telle I nat as now his observances.

|

But at the last the statu of Venus schook,
And made a signe, wherby that he took
That his prayer accepted was that day.
For though the signe schewed a delay, 2270
Yet wist he wel that graunted was his boone ;

And with glad herte he went him horn ful soone.
The thrid hour inequal that Palamon

Bigan to Venus temple for to goon,
Up roos the sonne, and up roos Emelye,

! And to the temple of Dian gan sche hye.
Hir maydens, that sche with hir thider ladde,
Ful redily with hem the fyr they hadde,
Thencens, the clothes, and the remenant al

That to the sacrifice longen schal; 2280
The homes ful of meth, as is the gyse;
Ther lakketh nought to do here sacrifise.

Smokyng the temple, ful of clothes faire,
This Emelye with herte debonaire
Hir body wessch with watir of a welle ;

But how sche dide I ne dar nat telle,
But it be eny thing in general ;

And yet it were a game to here it al
;

To him that meneth wel it were no charge :

But it is good a man be at his large. 2290
Hir brighte her was kempt, untressed al

;A corone of a grene ok cerial

Upon hir heed was set ful fair and meetc.
Tuo

fyres
on the auter gan sche beete,

And did hir thinges, as men may biholdc
In Stace of Thebes and the bokes olde.

Whan kynled was the fyre, witli pitous chcere
Unto Dyan sche spak, as ye may heere.

" O chaste goddes of the woodes greene,
To whom bothe heven and erthe and see is scene,

Queen of the regne of Pluto derk and lowe, 230 1

Goddes of maydenes, that myn hert has knowe
Ful many a yeer, ye woot what I desire,
As keep me fro the vengans of thilk yre,
That Atheon aboughte trewely :

Chaste goddesse, wel wost thou that I
Desire to ben a mayden al my lyf,
Ne never wol I be no love ne wyf.
I am, thou wost, yit of thi company,A mayden, and love huntyng and venery, 2310
And for to walken in the woodes wylde,
And nought to ben a wyf, and be with chylde.
Nought wol I knowe the company of man.
Now helpe me, lady, sythnes ye may and kan,
For the thre formes that thou hast in the.

And Palamon, that hath sflch love to me,

2273. The thrid hour inequal.
" In the a.strolo~:ml

system, the day, from sun-rise to sun-set, and the night,
from sun-set to sun-rise, being each divided into xii.

hours, it is plain that the hours of the day and nisiht
were never equal, except just at the equinoxes. The
hours attributed to the planets were of this unequal sort,

See Kalendrier de Berg. loc. cit. and our author's treatise
on the Astrolabe." Tyrwhitt.

2291. brighte her. So in the Teseide, Emily is de
scribed as

Dicho chc i suo crin parevan d'oro,
Non con trezza restretti, ma soluti
K petinati.

2292. a corone. Corona di qnerzia cereale. Texeide.
2296. la Stace of Thrbet. In the Thebaid of Statiun.
2315. thre farmrs. The Ms. Harl., probably by a mia

take of the scribe, omits the word Art.
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And cek Arcite, that lovcth me so sore,

This grace I praye the witiioutrn more,
AO sende love and pees betwix hem two;
And fro me torne ;i\\vv hero hortos so, 2320
That ul ht'iv hoote lovo, and here desire,
Al here brsy torment, and al here f'yre

Be queynt, or turned in another place.
And if so be thou wol do me no grace,
Or if my destynd be schapid so,

That I srluil iir.'iK's have on of hem two.

So send me him that most desireth me.

Biholde, goddes of clene chastite,
The bitter teeres that on my cheekes Viille.

Syn thou art mayde, and keper of us alle, 2330

My maydenhode thou kepe and wel conserve.
And whil 1 ly ve a mayde I wil the serve."

The fyres oren upon the auter cleer,
Whil Emelye was in hire preyer;
But sodeinly sche saugh a sighte queynt,
For right anon on of the fyres queynt,
And quyked agayn, and after that anon
That other fyr was queynt, and al agon;
And as it queynt, it made a whistelyng,
As doth a wete brond in his brennyng. 2340
And at the brondes end out ran anoon
As it were bloody dropes many oon ;

For which so sore agast was Emelye,
That sche was wel neih mad, and gan to crie,

For sche ne wiste what it signifyed;
But oonely for feere thus sche crycd,
And wepte, that it was pite to heere.

And therwithal Dyane gan appeere,
With bow in hond, right as a hunteresse,
And seyd;

" A ! doughter, stynt thyn hevynesse.
Among the goddes hye it is affermed, 2351
And by eterne word write and confermed,
Thou schalt be wedded unto oon of tho,
That have for the so moche care and wo ;

But unto which of hem may I nat telle.

Farwel, for I may her no longer dwelle.
The fyres which that on myn auter bren
Schuln the declare, or that thou go hen,
Thyn adventure of love, and in this caas."
And with that word, the arwes in the caas 2360
Of the goddcsse clatren faste and rynge,
And forth sche went, and made a vanysschynge,
For which this Emelye astoneyd was,
And seide,

" What amounteth this, alias !

I put me under thy proteccioun,
Dyane, and in thi disposicioun."
And hoom sche goth anon the nexte way.
This is theffcct, ther nys no mor to say.
The nexte hour of Mars folwynge this,

Arcite to the temple walkyd is, 2370
To fyry Mars to doon his sacrifise,
With al the rightes of his payen wise.
With pitous herte and heih dcvocioun,
Right thus to Mars he sayd his orisoun :

"
stronge god, that in the reynes cold

Of Trace honoured and lord art y-hold,
And hast in every regne and every land
Of armes al the bridel in thy hand,
And hem fortunest as the lust devyse,
Accept of me my pitous sacrifise. 2380
If so be that my youthe may deserve,
And that my might be worthi for to serve

Thy godhed, that I may ben on of thine,
2375. The greater part of this prayer is taken almost

nteraUy from the Teteide.

Then pray I the to rewe on my pyne,
For thilke peyne, and that hoote t'uyre,
In which whilom thou brendest for desyre,
Whan that thou usedest the gret bewte
Of faire freissche Venus, that is so free,

And haddest hir in armes at thy wille;
And though the ones on a tyme mysfille, 2390
When Vulcanus had caught the in his laas,

And land the liggyng by his wyf, allaas!

For thilke sorwe that was in thin herte,
Have reuthe as wel upon my peynes smerte.
I am yong and unkonnyng, as thou wost,

And, as I trowe, with love offendid most,
That ever was eny lyves creature;
For sche, that doth me al this wo endure,
Ne rekketh never whether I synke or fletc.

And wel I woot, or sche me mercy heete, 2400
I moot with strengthe wyn hir in the place ;

And wel I- wot, withouten help or grace
Of the, ne may my strengthe nought avayle.
Then help me, lord, to morn in my batayle,
For thilke fyr that whilom brende the,

As wel as this fire now brenneth me
;

And do to morn that I have the victorie.

Myn be the travail, al thin be the glorie.

Thy soverein tempul wol I most honouren
Of any place, and alway most labouren 2410
In thy plesaunce and in thy craftes strong.
And in thy tempul I wol my baner hong,
And alle the armes of my companye,
And ever more, unto that day I dye,
Eterne fyr I wol bifore the fynde.
And eek to this avow I wol me bynde:
My berd, myn heer that hangeth louge adoun,
That never yit ne felt offensioun

Of rasour ne of schere, I wol thee give,
And be thy trewe servaunt whiles I lyve. 2420

Lord, have rowthe uppon my sorwes sore,
Gif me the victorie, I aske no more."
The preyer stynt of Arcita the strange,

The rynges on the tempul dore that hange,
And eek the dores, clatereden ful fast,

Of which Arcita somwhat was agast.
The fyres brenden on the auter bright,
That, it gan al the tempul for to light;A swote smel anon the ground upgaf,
And Arcita anon his hand up haf, 2430
And more encens into the fyr yet cast,
With othir rightes, and than atte last

The statu of Mars bigan his hauberk ryng.
And with that soun he herd a murmuryng
Ful lowe and dym, and sayde this,

" Victorie."

For which he gaf to Mars honour and glorie.
And thus with joye, and hope wel to fare,

Arcite anoon unto his inne is fare,
As fayn as foul is of the brighte sonne.
And right anon such stryf is bygonne 2440
For that grauntyng, in the heven above,

j

Bitwix Venus the goddes of love,
And Martz the sterne god armypotcnt,
That Jupiter was busy it to stent;
Til that the pale Saturnes the colde,
That knew so many of aventures olde,
Fond in his olde experiens an art,
That he ful sone hath plesyd every part.
As soth is sayd, eelde hath gret avantage,
In eelde is bothe wisdom and usage; 2450
Men may the eelde r.t-ren, but nat at-rede.

Saturne anon, to stynte stryf and drede,
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Al he it that it be agayns his kynde,
Of al this stryf he can a remedy fynde.
" My deere doughter Venus," quod Satournc,
" My cours, that hath so wyde for to tourne,
Hath more power than w< ot eny man.

Myn is the drenchyng in the see so wan;
Myn is the prisoun in the derke cote;

Myn is the stranglyng and hangyng by the throte ;

The murmur, and the cherles rebellyng; 24G1
The groyning, and the pryve enpoysonyng.
I do vengance and pleyn correctioun,
Whiles I dwelle in the signe of the lyoun.

Myn is the men of the hihe halles,
The fallyng of the toures and the walles

Upon the mynour or the carpenter.
I slowh Sampsoun in schakyng the piler.
And myne ben the maladies colde,
The derke tresoun, and the castes olde; 2470

Myn lokyng is the fadir of pestilens.
Now wepe nomore, I schal do my diligence,
That Palamon, that is myn owen knight,
Schal have his lady, as thou him bihight.
Thow Martz schal kepe his knight, yet nevertheles

Bitwixe you ther moot som tyme be pees;
Al be ye nought of oo complexioun,
That ilke day catiseth such divisioun.

I am thi ayel, redy at thy wille ;

Wepe thou nomore, I wol thi lust fulfille." 2480
Now wol I stynt of the goddes above,
Of Mars, and of Venus goddes of love,
And telle you, as pleinly as I can,
The grete effecte for that I bigan.

Gret was the fest in Athenus that day,
And eek that lusty sesoun of that May
Made every wight to ben in such plesaunce,
That al the Monday jousten they and dauncc,
And spende it in Venus heigh servise.

But by the cause that they schuln arise 2490

Erly a-morwe for to see that fight,
Unto their rest wente they at nyght.
And on the morwe whan the day gan spryng,
Of hors and hernoys noyse and clateryng
Ther was in the oostes al aboute

;

And to the paleys rood ther many a route

Of lordes, upon steede and palfreys.
Ther mayst thou see devysyng of herneys
So uncowth and so riche wrought and wel
Of goldsmithry, of browdyng, and of steel; 2500
The scheldes bright, testers, and trappures;
Gold-beten helmes, hauberks, and cote armures;
Lordes in paramentes on her coursers,

Knightes of retenu, and eek squyers ;

Rayhyng the speres, and helmes bokelyng,
Girdyng of scheeldes, with layneres lasyng;
Ther as need is, they were nothing ydel;
Ther fomen steedes, on the golden bridel

Gnawyng, and faste armurers also

With fylc and hamer prikyng to and fro; 2510

Yemen on foote, and knaves many oon
With schorte staves, as thikke as they may goon ;

2453. agayns his kynde. According to the "
Compost of

Ptholomeus," Saturn was influential in producing strife :

" And the children of the sayd Saturnc shall be great
jangeleres and chyders. . . . and they will never forgyve
tyll they be revenged of theyr quarell."

2456. My cours. The course of the planet Saturn. See
the next note.

2457. more, power. The "
Compost of Ptholomeus,"

quoted above, says of Saturn, "he is mighty of hymself ..

It is more than xxx yere or lie may ronno his course. . . .

Whan he doth reygne, there is moche debate."

Pypes, trompes, nakers, and clariounes,
That in the batail blewe bloodv sounes;
The paleys ful of pepul up and doun,
Heer thre, ther U-n. halrlyng her question;},

Dyvynyng of this Thebans knightcs two.
Som seyden thus, som seyd it schal be so;
Som heelde with him with the blake herd,
Som with the ballyd, som with thikke hered

; 2520
Som sayd he loked grym as he wold fight;
He hath a sparth of twenti pound of wight.
Thus was the halle ful of devynyng,
Lang after that the sonne gan to spring.
The gret Theseus that of his sleep is awaked
With menstralcy and noyse that was maked,
Held yit the chambre of his paleys riohe,
Til that the Thebaues knyghtes bothe i-liche

Honoured weren, and into paleys fet.

Duk Theseus was at a wyndow set. 2500

Arayed right as he were god in trone.

The pepul preseth thider-ward ful sone
Him for to seen, and doon him reverence,
And eek herken his hest and his sentence.
An herowd on a skaff'old made a hoo,
Til al the noyse of the pepul was i-doo;
And whan he sawh the pepul of noyse al stille,

Thus schewed he the mighty dukes wille.
" The lord hath of his heih discrecioun

Considered, that it were destruccioun 2540
To gentil blood, to fighten in this wise
Of mortal batail now in this emprise;
Wherfore to schapen that they schuld not dye,
He wol his firste purpos modifye.
No man therfore, up peyne of los of

lyf,
No maner schot, ne pollax, ne schort knyf
Into the lystes sende, or thider bryng;
Ne schorte swerd for to stoke the point bytyng
No man ne draw, ne here by his side.

Ne noman schal unto his felawe ryde 2550
But oon cours, with a scharpe spere;

Feyne if him lust on foote, himself to were.
And he that is at meschief, schal be take,
And nat slayn, but be brought to the stake,
That schal be ordeyned on eyther syde ;

But thider he schal by force, and ther abyde.
And if so falle, a cheventen be take

On eyther side, or elles sle his make,
No lenger schal the turneynge laste. 2559
God spede you; goth forth and ley on fastc.

With long swerd and with mace fight your lillo.

Goth now your way; this is the lordes wille."

The voice of the poepul touchith heven,
So lowde cried thei with mery Steven :

" God save such a lord that is so good,
He wilneth no destruccioun of blood!"

Up goth the trompes and the melodye,
And to the lystes ryde the companye
By ordynaunce, thurgh the cite large,

Hangyng with cloth of gold, and not with sarga
Ful lik a lord this nobul duk can ryde,

2518. heer thre. So in the Teseide,
Qui tre, la quatro, e qui sei adunati,
Tra lor mostrando diverse ragione.

2327. held yit the chambre. So the Teseide,
Anchor le riche camere tenea
Del suo palazio.

2563. The voice of the poepul. So the Teseida,
Di nobili e del populo il romore
Tocho le stelle, se fu alto e forte,
Li dei, dicendo, servi tal signoro
Che de gli amici mioi fugie la morte.

25C4. mery. The Ms. Horl. reads mylde.
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2572These tuo Thebans on eyther side;

And after rood the queen, and Emelyc,
And after hem another companye
Of one and other, after here degre.
And thus they passeden thurgh that cite,

And to the lystes come thei by tyme;
It nas not of the day yet fully pryme.
Whan sette was Theseus riche and hye,

Ypolita the queen and Emelye, 2580

And other ladyes in here degrees aboute,
Unto the settes pnsseth al the route.

And west-ward, thorugh the gates of Mart,

Arcite, and eek the hundred of his part,
With baners red ys entred right anoon;
And in that selvc moment Palamon
Is. under Venus, est-ward in that place,
With baner whyt, and hardy cheer efface.

In al the world, to seeke up and doun,
60 even withoute variacioun 25'JO

Ther nere suche companyes tweye.
For ther nas noon so wys that cowthe seye,
That any had of other avauntage 9

Of worthines, ne staat, ne of visage,
So evene were they chosen for to gesse.
And in two renges faire they hem dresse.

And whan here names i-rad were everychon,
That in here nombre gile were ther noon,
Tho were the gates schitt, and cried lowde :

"Doth now your devoir, yonge knightes proude!"
The heraldz laften here prikyng up and doun ;

Now ryngede the tromp and clarioun;
Ther is nomore to say, but est and west
In goth the speres into the rest;

Ther seen men who can juste, and who can rydc ;

In goth the scharpe spere into the side.

Ther schyvcrcn schaftes upon schuldres thyk ;

He feeleth thurgh the herte-spon the prik.

Up sprengen speres on twenty foot on hight;
Out goon the swerdes as the silver bright. 2610
The helmes there to-hewen and to-schrede ;

Out brast the blood, with stoute stremes reede.

With mighty maces the bones thay to-breste.

He thurgh the thikkest of the throng gan threste.

Ther stomblen steedes strong, and doun can fallc.

He rolleth under foot as doth a balle.

He feyneth on his foot with a tronchoun,
And him hurteleth with his hors adoun.
He thurgh the body hurt is, and siththen take

Maugre his heed, and brought unto the stake, 2620
As forward was, right ther he most abyde.
Another lad is on that other syde.
And som tyme doth Theseus hem to rest,

Hem to refreissche, and drinke if hem lest

Ful ofte a-day have this Thebans twoo

Togider y-met, and wrought his felaw wou;
Unhorsed hath ech other of hem tweye.
Ther nas no tygyr in the vale of Galgopleye,
Whan that hir whelp is stole, whan it is lite,

So cruel on the hunt, as is Arcite 2630
For jelous hert upon this Palamon :

2574. And after Jiem. The Ms. Ilarl. reads these two
lines thus,

And after hem of ladyes another companye,
And after hem of commies after here degre.

Of ladyes in the first line seems redundant, and the second
line appears to have been blundered by a careless or

ignorant scrihe.

2617. cm hiaf,,ol. Conf. 1. 2532.
2628. Gaigo/jlfi/f.. Tynvhitt reads GalapJiet/, and con-

Ipctures that Chaucer meant Galapha in Mauritania
Tingitana. Btlmarie has been noticed before, 1. 67.

Ne in Belmary ther is no fel lyoun,
That hunted is, or is for hunger wood,
Ne of his prey desireth so the blood,
As Palamon to sle his foo Arcite.

The jelous strokes on here helmes byte;
Out renneth blood on bothc here sides reede.

Som tyme an ende ther is on every dede;
For er the sonne unto the reste went,
The strange kyng Emetreus gan hcnt 2C40

This Palamon, as he faught with Arcite,

And his s.verd in his fleissch he did byte;
And by the force of twenti he is take

Unyolden, and i-drawe unto the stake.

And in the rescous of this Palamon
The stronge kyng Ligurgius is bora adoun

;

And kyng Emetreus for al his strengthe
Is born out of his sadel his swerdes lengthe,
So hit him Palamon er he were take; 2649

But al for nought, he was brought to the stake.

His hardy herte might him helpe nought;
He most abyde whan that he was caught,

By force, and eek by composicioun.
Who sorweth now but woful Palamoun,
That moot nomore gon agayn to fight?
And whan that Theseus had seen that sight,

He cryed,
" Hoo ! nomore, for it is doon !

Ne noon schal lenger unto his felaw goon.
I wol be trewe juge, and nought party e.

Arcyte of Thebes schal have Emelye, 2660

That hath by his fortune hire i-wonne."

Anoon ther is noyse bygonne
For joye of this, so lowde and hey withalle,

It semed that the listes wolde falle.

What can now fayre Venus doon above?

What seith sche now? what doth this queen of

But wepeth so, for wantyng of hir wille, [love ?

Til that hire teeres in the lystes fillc ;

Sche seyde :
" I am aschamed doutcles."

Satournus seyde :
"
Doughter, hold thy pees. 2670

Mars hath his wille, his knight hath his boone,
And by myn heed thou schalt be esed soonc."

The trompes with the lowde mynstralcy,
The herawdes, that ful lowde yolle and cry,
Been in here joye for daun Arcyte.
But herkneth me, and stynteth but a lite,

Which a miracle bifel anoon.

This Arcyte fersly hath don his helm adoun,
And on his courser for to schewe his face

He priked endlange in the large place, 2680

Lokyng upward upon this Emelye ;

And sche agayn him cast a frendly yghe,
(For wommen, as for to speke in comune,

Thay folwe alle the favour of fortune)
And was alle his in cheer, and in his hert.

. Out of the ground a fyr infernal stert,

From Pluto send, at the request of Saturne,
For which his hors i'or feere gan to turne,
And leep asyde, and foundred as he leep ;

And or that Arcyte may take keep, 2690
He pight him on the pomel of his heed,
That in that place he lay as he were deed,
His brest to-broken with his sadil bowe.
As blak he lay as eny col or crowe,
So was the blood y-ronne in his face.

Anon he was y-born out of the place
With herte sore, to Theseus paleys.
Tho was he corven out of his barneys,
And in a bed y-brought ful fair and blyve,
For yit he was in memory and on lyve, 2700
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And alway cryeng after Emelye.
Duk Theseus, and al his companye,
Is comen horn to Athenes his cite,

With alle blys and gret solempnite.
Al be it that this aventure was falle,

He nolde nought discomforten hem alle.

Men seyde eek, that Arcita schuld nought dye,
He schal be helyd of his maladye.
And of another thing they were as fayu,
That of hem alle ther was noon y-slayn, 2710
Al were they sore hurt, and namely oon,
That with a spere was thirled his brest boon.
To other woundes, and to broken armes,
Some hadde salve, and some hadde charmes,

Fermacyes of herbes, and eek save

They dronken, for
they

wolde here lyvcs have.

For which this noble duk, as he wel can,
Comforteth and honoureth every man,
And made revel al the lange night,
Unto the straungo lordes, as was right. 27i:<J

Ne ther was holden no discomfytyng,
But as a justes or as a turneying;
For sothly ther was no discomfiture,
For fallynge is but an adventure.
Ne to be lad with fors unto the stake

Unyolden, and with twenty knightes take,
A person allone, withouten moo,
And rent forth by arme, foot, and too,
And eke his steede dryven forth with staves,
With footemen, botheyemen and eke knaves, 2730
It was aretted him no vylonye,
Ne no maner man heldn it no cowardye.
For which Theseus lowd anon leet crie,

To stynten al rancour and al envye,
The gree as wel on o syde as on other,
And every side lik, as otheres brother ;

And gaf hem giftes after here clegre,
And fully heeld a feste dayes thre ;

And conveyed the knightes worthily
Out of his toun a journee largely.
And horn went every man the righte way,
Ther was no more, but

"
Farwel, have good day !"

Of this batayl I wol no more endite,
But speke of Palamon and of Arcyte.

Swelleth the brest of Arcyte, and the sore
Encresceth at his herte more and more.
The clothred blood, for eny leche-craft,

Corrumpith, and is in his bouk i-laft,

That nother veyne blood, ne ventusyng,
Ne drynk of herbes may ben his helpyng. 2750
The vertu expulsif, or animal,
Fro thilke vertu cleped natural,
Ne may the venym voyde, ne expelle.
The pypes of his lounges gan to swellc,
And every lacerte in his brest adoun
Is schent with venym and corrupcioun.
Him gayneth nother, for to get his lyf,

Vomyt up-ward, ne doun-ward laxatif;

2714,2715. charmes save. Itmay be observed that the

salves, charms, and pharmacies of herbs, were the prin
cipal remedies of the physician in the age of Chaucer.
Save (salvia, the herb sage) was considered one of the
most universally efficient of the medieval remedies.

2738. dayes thre. Three days were the usual duration
of a feast among our early forefathers. As far back as
the seventh century, when Wilfred consecrated his church
at Kipon, he held magnum convivium trium dierum et
noctium reges cum omni populo lictificantes. Eddius,
Vit. S. Wilf. c. 17. I am told that in Scotland these
feasts of three days and three nights have been pre-
Mrved traditionally to a comparatively recent period.

2740

Al is to-broken thilke regioun;
Nature hath now no dominacioun. 27GO
And certeynly wher nature wil not wirche,
Farwel phisik; go bere the man to chirche.

This al and som, that Arcyte moste dye.
For which he sendeth after Emelye,
And Palamon, that was his cosyn deere.

Than seyd he thus, as ye schul after heere.
"
Naught may the woful spirit in myn herte

Declare a poynt of my sorwes smerte
To you, my lady, that I love most;
But I byquethe the service of my gost 2770
To you aboven every creature,

Syn that my lyf may no lenger dure.

Alias, the woo ! alias, the peynes stronge.
That I for you have suffred, and so longe !

Alias, the deth ! alias, myn Emelye !

Alias, departyng of our companye !

Alias, myn hertes queen ! alias, my wyf !

Myn hertes lady, ender of my lyf !

What is this world? what asken men to have?
Now with his love, now in his colde grave 2780
Allone withouten eny companye.
Farwel, my swete ! farwel, myn Emelye !

And softe take me in your armes tweye,
For love of God, and herkneth what I seye.
I have heer with my cosyn Palamon
Had stryf and rancour many a day i-gon,
For love of yow, and eek for jelousie.
And Jupiter so wis my sowle gye,
To speken of a servaunt proprely,
With alle circumstaunces trewely, 2700
That is to seyn, trouthe, honour, and knighthede,

Wysdom, humblesse, astaat, and by kynrede,
Fredam, and al that longeth to that art,

So Jupiter have of my soule part,
As in this world right now ne know I non
So worthy to be loved as Palamon,
That serveth you, and wol do al his lyf.
And if that ye schul ever be a wyf,
Forget not Palamon, that gentil man."
And with that word his speche faile gan; 2300
For fro his herte up to his brest was come
The cold of deth, that him had overcome.
And yet moreover in his armes twoo
The vital strength is lost, and al agoo.
Only the intellect, withouten more,
That dwelled in his herte sik and sore,
Gan fayle, whan the herte felte deth;

Duskyng his eyghen two, and fayled breth.
But on his lady yit he cast his ye ;

His laste word was,
"
Mercy, Emelye!" 2310

His spiryt chaunged was, and wcnte ther,
As I cam never, I can nat tellen wher.
Therfore I stynte, I nam no dyyynistre;
Of soules fynde I not in this registre,
Ne me list nat thopynyouns to telle

Of hem, though that thei wyten wher they dwelle.

Arcyte is cold, ther Mars his soule gye;
Now wol I speke forth of Emelye.

Shright Emely, and howled Palamon,
And Theseus his sustir took anon 2820

Swownyng, and bar hir fro the corps away.
What helpeth it to tarye forth the day,
To telle how sche weep bothe eve and monvc ?

2813. Therfore I stynte. Up to this point, the descrip
tion of Arcite's dying moments is taken literally from
the Teseide. "

This," Tyrwhitt observes,
"
is apparently

a fling at Boccace's pompous description of the pussu r ;<>

of Arcite's soul to heaven."
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For in swich caas wommcn can have such sorwe,
Whan that hero housbomls ben t'rorn hem ago,
That for the more part they sorwen so,

Or elles fallen in such malady i.\

Thar rertoynly they dye.

Infvnyt been the sonves and the teeres

( )r
f

\.l<ie folk, and folk of tendre yeeres; 2830

So grct a wepyng was thcr noon eertayn,
Whan Ector was i-brought, al freis.sh i-slayn,
As that ther was for doth of this Theban;
For sorwe of him ther weepcth bothe child and
At Trove, alias 1 the pite that was there, [man
Cracchyng of cheekes, rendyng

eek of here.

"Why woldist thou be deed, this wommen crye,
" And haddest gold ynowgh, and Emelye?"
No man mighte glade Theseus,

Savyng his olde fader Egeus, 2840
That knew this worldes transmutacioun,
As he hadde seen it torne np and doun,

Joye after woo, and woo aftir gladnesse ;

And schewed him ensample and likenesse.
"
Right as ther deyde never man," quod he,

" That he ne lyved in erthe in som degree,
Yit ther ne lyvede never man," he seyde,
' In al this world, that som tyme he ne deyde.
This world nys but a thurghfare ful of woo,
And we ben pilgryms, passyng to and froo

; 2850
Deth is an ende of every worldly sore."

And over al this yit seide he mochil more
To this effect, ful wysly to enhorte
The peple, that they schulde him recomforte,
Duk Theseus, with al his busy cure,

Cast busyly wher that the sepulture
Of good Arcyte may best y-maked be,
And eek most honurable in his degre.
And attc last he took conclusioun,
That thcr as first Arcite and Palamon 2860
Hadden for love the batail hem bytwene,
That in the selve grove, soote and greene,
Ther as he hadde his amorous desires,
His compleynt, and for love his hoote fyres,
He wolde make a fyr, in which thoffice

Of funeral he might al accomplice ;

And leet comaunde anon to hakke and hewe
The okes old, and lay hem on a rewe
In culpouns well arrayed for to brenne.
His officers with swifte foot they renne, 2870
And ryde anon at his comaundement.
And after this, Theseus hath i-sent

After a beer, and it al overspradde
With cloth of guide, the richest that he hadde.
And of the same sute he clad Arcyte ;

Upon his hondes were his gloves white;
Eke on his heed a croune of laurer grene;
And in his hond a swerd ful bright and kene.
He leyde him bare the visage on the beere,
Therwith he weep that pite was. to heere. 2880
And for the poeple schulde see him alle,
Whan it was day he brought hem te the hallo,
That roreth of the

cry
and of the soun.

Tho cam this woful Theban Palamoun,

2830 folk, and/oik. The Ms. Karl, reads olde folk tliat
ten of tendre. The lines which follow are read by Tyr-
whitt, on the authority of some of the MSS. (perhaps cor
rectly), thus,

In all the toun for deth of this Theban :

For him ther wepeth bothe childe and man.
So tfret a wepin;,' ^as ther non certain,
Whan Hector was y-brought all fresh y-slain
To Troy, &c.

With flotery herd, and ruggy asshy heeres,
In clothis blak, y-dropped al with teeres,

And, passyng other, of wepyng Emelye,
The rewfullest of al the companye.
And in as moche as the service schulde be
The more nobul and riche in his degre, 2SK
Duk Theseus leet forth thre stcedes bryng,
That trapped were in steel al gliteryng,
And covered with armes of dan Arcyte.
Upon the steedes, that weren grete and white,
Ther seoten folk, of which oon bar his scheeld,
Another his spere up in his hondes heeld;
The thridde bar with him his bowe Turkeys,
Of brend gold was the caas and eek the herneys ;

And riden forth a paas with sorwful chore

Toward the grove, as ye schul after hcere. 2900
The nobles of the Grekes that ther were

Upon here schuldres carieden the beere,
With slak paas, and eyhen reed and wete,

Thurghout the cite, by the maister street?,

i
That sprad was al with blak, and wonder hye
Right of the same is al the stret i-wrye.

Upon the right hond went olde Egeus,
And on that other syde duk Theseus,
With vessels in here hand of gold wel fyn,
As ful of hony, mylk, and blood, and wyn ; 29 1

Eke Palamon, with a gret companye ;

And after that com woful Emelye,
With fyr in hond. as was at that tyme the gyse,
To do thoffice of funeral scrvise.

Heygh labour, and ful gret apparailyng
Was at the service and at the fyr makyng,
That with his grene top the heven raughte,
And twenty fadme of brede tharme straughte;
This is to seyn, the boowes were so brode.
Of stree first was ther leyd ful many a loode. 2920
But how the fyr was makyd up on highte,
And eek the names how the trees highte,
As ook, fyr, birch, asp, aldir, holm, popler,
Wilw, elm, plane, assch, box, chesteyn, lyncle,

Mapul, thorn, beech, hasil, ew, wyppyltre, [laurer,
How they weren felde, schal nought be told forme

;

Ne how the goddes ronnen up and doun,

Disheryt of here habitacioun,
In which they whilom woned in rest and pees,

Nymphes, Faunes, and Amadryes ; 293C
Ne how the beestes and the briddes alle

Fledden for feere, whan the woode was falle;
Ne how the ground agast was of the light,
That was nought wont to see no sonne bright ;

Ne how the fyr was couchid first with stree,
And thanne with drye stykkes cloven in three,
And thanne with grene woodc and spicerie,
\nd thanne with cloth of gold and with perrye,
And gerlandes hangyng with ful many a flour,
The myrre, thensens with al so gret odour ; 2940
Ne how Arcyte lay among al this,

Ne what richesse aboute his body is ;

Ne how that Emely, as was the gyse,
Putt in the fyr of funeral servise ;

Ne how sche swowned whan sche made the fyre,
Ne what sche spak, ne what was hire desire

;

2897. his bowe Turkeys. In the Roman de la Rose, 1. 913,
Love is described as bearing deux ars Turquois.

2921. But how the fyr. The description of the funeral,
and several other parts of this poem, are taken originally
from the Thebaid of Statins, to which Chaucer luis al

ready made a direct reference, 1. 2296.
2930. Amadryes. This is the reading of all the MSS.

I have consulted. It is, of course, a corruption of llama-
dryades.
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Ne what jewels men in the fyr tho cast,

Whan that the fyr was gret and brcnte fast
;

Ne how sum caste her scheeld, and summe her

spere,
And ofhere vestimentz, which that they were, 2950
And cuppes ful of wyn, and mylk, and blood,
Unto the fyr, that brent as it were wood

;

Ne how the Grekes with an huge route

Thre tymes rydcn al the fyr aboute

Upon the lefte hond, with an heih schoutyng,
And thries with here speres clateryng ;

And thries how the ladyes gan to erye ;

Ne how that lad was home-ward Emelye ;

Ne how Arcyte is brent to aschen colde ;

Ne how the liche-wake was y-holde 2960
Al thilke night, no how the Grekes pleyo
The wake-pleyes, kepe I nat to seye ;

Who wrastlcth best naked, with oyle enoynt,
Ne who that bar him best in no disjoynt.
I wol not telle eek how they ben goon
Horn til Athenes whan the pley is doon.
But schortly to the poynt now wol I wende,
And maken of my longe tale an ende.

By proces and by lengthe of certeyn yeres
Al styntyd is the mornyng and the teeres 2970
Of alle Grekys, by oon general assent.

Than semed me ther was a parlcment
At Athenes, on a certeyn poynt and cas;

Among the whiche poyntes spoken was-

To hau with certeyn contrees alliaunce,
And have fully of Thebans obeissance.

For which this noble Theseus anon
Let senden after gen til Palamon,
Unwist of him what was the cause and why;
But in his blake clothes sorwfully 2980
He cam at his comaundement on hye.
Tho sente Theseus for Emelye.
Whan they were sette, and hussht was al the place,
And Theseus abyden hadde a space
Or eny word cam fro his wyse brest,
His eyen set he ther as was his lest,

And with a sad visage he syked stille,

And after that right thus he seide his wille.
" The firste moevere of the cause above,

Whan he first made the fayre cheyne of love, 2990
Gret was theffect, and heigh was his entente ;

Wei wist he why, and what therof he mente
;

For with that faire cheyne of love he bond
The fyr, the watir, the eyr, and eek the lond
In certeyn boundes, that they may not flee

;

That same prynce and moevere eek," quod he,
" Hath stabled, in this wrecched world adoun,

Certeyn dayes and duracioun
To alle that er engendrid in this place,

2953. Grekes. The scribe of the Ms. Ilarl. has by in

advertence (as it is only in this instance) substituted
the more legitimate old English form of the word, Grr-

ffoys. Chaucer, following the Italian, and acquainted with
the classic writers, uses the form Greke.s throughout the

Kuightes Tale.

2960. This line is omitted in Ms. Harl., by an over
sight of the scribe.

2964. The description of tho funeral, like that of the

tournament, presents a curious mixture of classic and
medieval ideas, such as is found in other works ot the
same age.

3993. chet/ne of love. This sentiment is taken frotn Boe-
thius, De Consolat. Phil. lib. ii. met. 8,

Ilftnc rerum seriem ligat,
Terras ac pelagus regns,
Et coelo imperitans, amor.

What follows is taken from the some writer, lib. iv pr. 6.

Over the which day they may nat pace, 3000
Al mowe they yit wel here dayes abregge ;

Ther needeth non auctorite talleggc ;

For it is preved by experience,
But that me lust declare my sentence.

Than may men wel by this ordre discerne,
That thilke moevero stabul is and eturiie.

Wel may men knowe, but it be a fool,

That every partye dyryveth from his hool.

For nature hath nat take his bygymiyiig
Of no partye ne cantel of a thing, 3010
But of a thing that parfyt is and stable,

Descendyng so, til it be corumpable.
And therfore of his wyse purveaunce
lie hath so wel biset his ordenaunce,
That spices of thinges and progressiouns
Schullen endure by successiouns,
And nat eterne be withoute lye :

This maistow understand and so at ye.
" Lo the ook, that hath so long norisschyng

Fro tyme that it gynneth first to spring, 3020
And hath so long a lyf, as we may see,

Yet atte laste wasted is the tree.
" Considereth eek, how that the harde stoon

Under oure foot, on which we trede and goon,
Yit wasteth it, as it lith by the weye.
The brode ryver som tyme wexeth dreye.
The grete townes see we wane and wende.
Than may I see that al thing hath an ende.

" Of man and womman se we wel also,

That wendeth in oon of this termes two, 3030
That is to seyn, in youthe or elles in age,
He moot ben deed, the kyng as schal a page ;

Sum in his bed, som in the deepe see,

Som in the large feeld, as men may se.

Ther helpeth naught, al goth thilke weye.
Thanne may I see wel that al thing schal deye.
What maketh this but Jubiter the kyng?
The which is prynce and cause of alle thing,

Convertyng al unto his propre wille,

From which he is dereyned, soth to telle. 3040
And here agayn no creature on lyve
Of no degre' avayleth for to stryve.

" Than is it wisdom, as thenketh me,
To maken vertu of necessite,

And take it wel, that we may nat eschewe,
And namely that that to us alle is dewe.

And who so gruccheth aught, he doth folye,
And rebel is to him that al may gye.
And certeynly a man hath most honour
To deyen in his excellence and flour, 3050
Whan he is siker of his goode name.
Than hath he doon his freend, ne him, no schame.
And glader ought his freend ben of his deth,
Whan with honour is yolden up the breth,

Thanne whan his name appelled is for age ;

For al forgeten is his vasselage.
Thanne is it best, as for a worthi fame,
To dye whan a man is best of name.
The contrary of al this is wilfulnesse.

Why grucchen we ? why have we hevynesse, 30CO
That good Arcyte, of chyvalry the flour,

Departed is, with worschip and honour
Out of this foule prisoun of this lyf?

8019. Lo tlie ook. From the Teseide,

Li querci, die anno si lungo nutrimento
E tanta vita quanto noi vedemo,
Anno pur alcun tempo finimento.
Le dure pietrc aucor, etc.
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Why gruoeheth heer his cosyn and his wyf
Of his wol tare, that lovcn him so wol ?

Can he hem thank ? nay, God woot, never :i del.

That bothe his soulo mid cek hemself offende,

And yet they may here lustes nat amende.
' What may I conclude of this longe serye,

But aftir wo I rede us to be merye, 3070

And thanke Jubiter of al his grace?
And or that we departe fro this place,
I rede that we make, of sorwes two,

O parfyt joye lastyng ever mo :

And loketh no\v wher most sorwc is her-inne,

Thcr wol we first amenden and bygynne.
"
Sustyr," quod he,

" this is my ful assent,

With all thavys heer of my parlement,
That gentil Palamon, your owne knight, 3079

That serveth yow with herte, will, and might,
And ever hath doon, syn fyrst tyme ye him

knewe,
That ye schul of your grace upon him rewe,
And take him for your housbond and for lord:

Lene me youre hand, for this is oure acord.

Let see now of your wommanly pite.

He is a kynges brothir sone, pardee ;

And though he were a pore bachiller,

Syn he hath served you so many a yeer,
And had for you so gret adversite,

It moste be considered, trusteth me. 3090
For gentil mercy aughte passe right."
Than seyde he thus to Palamon ful right ;

" I trowe ther needeth litel sermonyng
To make you assente to this thing.
Com ncer, and tak your lady by the hond."

Bitwix hem was i-maad anon the bond,
That highte matrimoyn or mariage,

By alle the counseil of the baronage.
And thus with blys and eek with melodye
Hath Palamon i-wedded Emelye. 3100
And God, that al this wyde world hath wrought,
Send him his love, that hath it deere i-bought.
For now is Palamon in al his wele,

Lyvynge in blissc, richesse, and in hele,
And Emelye him loveth so tendirly,
And he hir serveth al so gentilly,
That never was ther wordes hem bitweene
Of jelousy, ne of non othir tene.

Thus endeth Palamon and Emelye;
And God save al this fayre companye! 3110

THE PROLOGS OF THE MYLLER.
WHAN that the Knight had thus his tale i-told,

In al the route nas ther yong ne old,
That he ne seyde it was a noble story,
And worthi to be drawen to memory;
And namely the gentils everichoon.
Our Host tho lowh and swoor,

" So moot I goon,
This goth right wel; unbokeled is the male;
Let se now who schal telle another tale;
For trewely this game is wel bygonne.
Nowtelleth ye, sir Monk, if that ye konne 3120
Somwhat, to quyte with the knightes tale."
The Myller that f'or-drunken was al pale,
So that uunethe upon his hors he sat,
He wold avale nowther hood ne hat,
Ne abyde no man for his curtesye,
But in Pilates voys he gan to crye,

8126. Klat'f voys. Pilate was probably represented in
the popular Mysteries speaking in a gruff loud voice, as
ne in power and authority.

And swor by armcs and by blood and bones,
"

I can a noble tale for the noones,
With which I wol now quyte the knightes tale.'

1

Oure Hoost saugh wel how clronke he was of ale,

And seyde,
"
Robyn, abyde,my love brother, 3131

Som bettre man schal telle first another;
Abvd. and let us worken thriftyly."
"
By Goddes soule!" quod he,

" that wol nat I,

For I wol speke, or elles go my way."
Oure Host answerd,

" Tel on, a devel way !

Thou art a fool ; thy witt is overcome."
" Now herkneth," quod this Myller,

" al and
But first I make a protestacioun, [some;
That I am dronke, I knowe wel by my soun ;

And therfore if that I mys-speke or seye, 3141

Wyte it the ale of Southwerk, I you preye;
For I wol telle a legende and a lyf
Bothe of a carpenter and of his wyf,
How that the clerk hath set the wrightes cappe."
The Reve answered and seyde,

"
Stynt thi

Let be thy lewed drunken harlottrye. [clappe.
It is a synne, and eek a greet folye
To apeyren eny man,-or him defame,
And eek to brynge wyves in ylle name. 3150
Thou mayst ynowgh of other thinges seyn."
This dronken Miller spak ful sone ageyn,
And seyde,

" Leeve brother Osewold,
Who hath no wyf, he is no cokewold.
But I seye not therfore that thou art oon,
Ther been ful goode wyves many oon.

And ever a thousand goode agayns oon badde ;

That knowest thou wel thyself, but ifthou madde.

Why art thou angry with my tale now?
I have a wyf, parde ! as wel as thow,
Yet nolde I, for the oxen in my plough
Take upon me more than ynough ; 3 1 CC

Though that thou deme thiself that thou be oon,
I wol bileeve wel that I am noon.
An housbond schal not be inquisityf
Of Goddes pryvete, ne of his wyf.
So that he may fynde Goddes foysoun there,
Of the remenaunt needeth nought enquere."
What schuld I seye, but that this proud Myllere
He nolde his wordes for no man forbere,
But tolde his cherlisch tale in his manere,
Me athinketh, that I schal reherce it heere. 3170
And therfor every gentil wight I preye,
For Goddes love, as deme nat that I seye,
Of yvel entent, but for I moot reherse

Here wordes alle, al be they better or worse,
Or elles falsen som ofmy mateere.
And therfor who so list it nat to heere,
Turne over the leef, and cheese another tale ;

For he schal fynde ynowe bothe gret and sinale,

Of storial thing that toucheth gentilesse,
And eek moralite, and holynesse. 31SO
Blameth nat me, if that ye cheese amys.
The Miller is a rherl, ye know wel this;

So was the Reeve and othir many mo,
And harlotry they tolden bothe two.

Avyseth you. and put me out of blame;
And men sclmlde nat make ernest of game.

THE MILLERES TALE.

WHILOM ther was dwellyng at < )xenford
A riche gnof, that gestes heeld to boorde
And of his craft he was a carpenter

3150. Tho next two lines are omitted in TyrwUitfi
text.
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With him ther was dwelJyng a pore scoler, 3190

Had lerned art, but al his fantasye
Was torned for to Icrne astrologye,
And cowde a certeyn of conolusiouns

To deme by interrogaciouns,
If that men axed him in certeyn houres,

Whan that men schuld han drought or ellys

schoures ;

Or if men axed him what schulde bifalle

Of every thing, I may nought reken hem alle.

This clerk was cleped heende Nicholas;

Of derne love he cowde and of solas; 3200

And therwith he was sleigh and ful prive,

And lik a mayden meke for to se.

A chambir ha'd he in that hostillerye

Alone, withouten eny compaignye,
Ful fetisly i-dight with herbes soote,

And he himself as swete as is the roote

Of lokorys, or eny cetewale.

His almagest, and bookes gret and smale,

His astrylabe, longyng for his art,

His augrym stoones, leyen faire apart 3210

On schelves couched at his beddes heed,

His presse i-covered with a faldyng reed.

And al above ther lay a gay sawtrye,
On which he made a-nightes melodye,
So swetely, that al the chambur rang;
And Angelas ad virginem he sang.
And after that he sang the kynges note;

Ful often blissed was his mery throte.

And thus this sweete clerk his tyme spente,

After his frendes fyndyng and his rente. 3220

This carpenter had weddid newe a wyf,
Which that he loved more than his lyf;

Of eyghteteene yeer sche was of age.

Gelous he was, and heeld hir narwe in cage,

For sche was wild and yong, and he was old,

And denied himself belik a cokewold,
He knew nat Catoun, for his wit was rude,

That bad man schuldo wedde his similitude.

Men schulde wedde aftir here astaat,

For eelde and youthe ben often at debaat. 3230

But syn that he was brought into the snare,

He moste endure, as othere doon, his care.

Fair was the yonge wyf, and therwithal

As eny wesil hir body gent and smal.

A seynt sche wered, barred al of silk ;

The Millrres Tale. I have not met with this story else

where than in Chaucer, though it is more than probable
that he took it from an older French fabliau, which is now

lost, or only preserved in some inedited and little-knowu

us.

3203. tfiat. The Ms. Ilarl. reads in his Juxtilkryf. It

may be observed, that it was usual in the University for

two or more students to have one room.

3208. almaiest. This book, the work of Ptolemy, dp-

rived through the Arabs, was the canon of astrological

science among our forefathers in the middle ages.

3209. astrylabf. The astrolabe was the chief instrument

for making astronomical calculations.

3210. auffri/m stoones. Augrim signifies arithmetic:

it is riot very certain what augrim stones were ;
but they

were probabl'y counters marked with numerals, and used

for calculating on a sort of abacus. Counters for reckon

ing with are mentioned in Shakespeare.
3216. Angelas ad virginem. One of the hymns of the

Church service. It is more difficult to say what was the

kyngrf note in the next line.

3227. Catoun. Chaucer alludes to the treatise of Cato

dr. ilorilms ; but the sentiment is not taken from that book,

but from medieval poem of a similar character entitled

Facetus, which contains tbe following lines:

Due tibi prole parem sponsam moresque venustam,
Si cum pace velis vitum c'.educcrc justam.

A barm-cloth eek as whit as inorne mylk
Upon hir lendes, ful of many a gore.
Whit was hir smok, and browdid al byfore
And eek byhynde on hir coler aboute,
Of cole-blak silk, withinne and eek withoute.
The tapes of hir white voluper 324
Weren of the same sute of hire coler;
Hir filet brood of silk y-set ful heye.
And certeynly sche hadd a licorous eyghe;
Ful smal y-ptdled weren hir browes two,
And tho were bent, as blak as a slo.

Sche was wel more blisful on to see

Than is the newe perjonette tree;
And softer than the wol is of a wethir.

And by hir gurdil hyng a purs of lethir, 3250
Tassid with silk, and perled with latoun.

In al this world to seken up and doun
Ther nys no man so wys, that couthe thenche

So gay a popillot, or such a wenche.
For brighter was the schynyng of hir hewe,
Than in the Tour the noble i-forgcd newe.
But of hir song, it was as lowde and yerne
As eny swalwe chiteryng on a berne.

Therto sche cowde skippe, and make game,
As eny kyde or calf folwyng his dame. 3260
Hir mouth was sweete as bragat is or modi,
Or hoord of apples, layd in hay or heth.

Wynsyng sche was, as is a joly colt;

Long as a mast, and upright as a bolt.

A broch sche bar upon hir loue coleer,
As brod as is the bos of a bocleer.

Hir schos were laced on hir legges heyghe;
Sche was a primerole, a piggesneyghe,
For eny lord have liggyng in his bedde,
Or yet for eny good yeman to wedde. 3270
Now sir, and eft sir, so bifel the cas,

That on a day this heende Nicholas
Fil with this yonge wyf to rage and pleye,
Whil that hir housbond was at Oseneye,
As clerkes ben ful sotil and ful queynte.
And pryvely he caught hir by the queynte,
And seyde,

"
I-wis, but if I have my wille,

For derne love of the, lemman, I spUle."
And heeld hir harde by the haunche boones,
And seyde, "Lemman, love me al at ones, 3280
Or I wol dye, as wisly God me save."

And sche sprang out as doth a colt in trave :

And with hir heed sche wried fast awey,
And seyde,

" I wol nat kisse the, by my fey!

Why let be," quod sche,
" lat be thou, Nicholas,

Or I wol crye out harrow and alias !

Do wey your handes for your curtesye !"

This Nicholas gan mercy for to crye,
And spak so faire, and profred him so faste,

That sche hir love him graunted atte laste, 3290
And swor hir oth by seynt Thomas of Kent,
That sche wol be at his comaundement,
Whan that sche may hir leysir wel aspye.
"
Myn housbond is so ful of jelousie,

That but ye wayten wel, and be pryvo,
I woot right wel I am but deed," quod sche :

" Ye mosten be ful derne as in this caas."

3255. schynyny. The Ms. Harl. reads smylyng, contrary
to the other MSS. that I have examined.

3256. noble. The gold noble of this period was a very
beautiful coin: specimens are engraved in landing's An
nals of the Coinage. It was coined in the Tower of Lon
don, the place of the principal London mint.
3274 Osenei/e. The somewhat celebrated abbey of Ose-

ney stood in the suburbs of Oxford.
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" Therof ne care the nought," quod Nicholas :

" A clerk hath litherly bysct his while,
But if ho cowde a carp-ntcr bytrvlc." 3300
And thus they ben acorded and i-sworn

To wayto a tymo, as I have told biforn.

Whan Nicholas had doon thus every del,

And thakked hire aboutc the lendys wcl,
He kist liir suvrr, and taketh his sawtrye,
And pleyeth fast, and maketh melodye.
Than fyl it thus, that to the parisch chirchc

Cristes owen werkes for to wirche,
This goode wyf went on an haly day ;

Hir forheed schon as bright as cny day, 3310

So was it waisschen, whan sche leet hir werk.

Now ther was of that chirche a parisch clerk,

The which that was i-clcped Absolon.

Crulle was his heer, and as the gold it schon,
And strowted as a fan right large and brood ;

Ful streyt and evene lay his jolly schood.

His rode was reed, his eyghen gray as goos,
With Powles wyndowes corven on his schoos.

In hosen reed he went ful fetusly.
I-clad he was ful smal and propurly, 3320
Al in a kirtel of a fyn wachet;

Schapen with goores in the newe get.
And therupon he had a gay surplys,
As whyt as is the blosme upon the rys.
A mery child he was, so God me save

;

Wei couthe he lete blood, and clippe and schave,
And make a chartre of lond and acquitaunce.
In twenty maners he coude skip and daunce,
After the scole of Oxenforde tho,
And with his legges casten to and fro ; 3330
And pleyen songes on a small rubible ;

Ther-to he sang som tyme a lowde quynyble.
And as wel coude he pleye on a giterne.
In al the toun nas brewhous ne taverne
That he ne visited with his solas,
Ther as that any gaylard tapster was.
But soth to say he was somdel squaymous
Of fartyng, and of speche daungerous.
This Absolon, that joly was and gay,
Goth with a senser on the haly day, 3340

Sensing the wyves of the parisch fast ;

And many a lovely look on hem he cast,
And namely on this carpenteres wyf;
To loke on hire him thought a mery lyf;
Sche was so propre, sweete, and licorous.

I dar wel sayn, if sche had ben a mous,
And he a cat, he wold hir hent anoon.

This parisch clerk, this joly Absolon,
Hath in his herte such a love longyng,
That of no wyf ne took he noon offryng; 3350
For curtesy, he seyde, he wolde noon.

3318. Powlfs wyndowes. Three figures in the paintings
formerly existing on the walls of St. Stephen's Chapel,
Westminster, represented shoes of Chaucer's time, which
were cut in patterns not unlike the tracery of church-win-
.dows. Mr. C. Roach Smith has in his interesting museum
some beautiful samples of shoes cut in this manner, even
more elaborately. It has been conjectured that the phrase
Powles wyndowes refers more especially to the rose-window
of old St. Paul's Cathedral, which resembled the ornament
in one ofthem. Warton, Hist. E. P. ii. 194, says that cal-
cei fenatrati occur in ancient injunctions to the clergy.
Chaucer, in the Romaunt of the Rose, speaks of Mirth as

Shod, with grete maistrie,
With shone decopid and with lace.

It may be observed, however, that this is a literal trans
lation from the French original, decaupe.

3322. Instead of this line, Tyrwhitt reads,

Fulfaire and thick len thepointes set.

The moone at night ful cleer and brighte schoon,
And Absolon his giterne hath i-take,
For paramours he seyde he wold awake.
And forth he goth, jolyf and amerous,
Til he cam to the carpenteres hous,
A litel after the cok had y-crowe,
And dressed him up by a schot wyndowe
That was under the carpenteres wal.

He syngeth in his voys gentil and smal 3360
"
Now, deere lady, if thi willn be,
I praye yow that ye wol rewe on me,"

Ful wel acordyng to his gyternyng.
This carpenter awook, and herde him syng,

And spak unto his wyf, and sayde anoon,
"
What, Alisoun, herestow not Absolon,

That chaunteth thus under oure boure smal?"
And sche answerd hir housbond therwithal,
"
Yis, God woot, Johan, I heere it every del."

This passeth forth; what wil ye bet than wel?
Fro day to day this joly Absolon 3371
So woweth hire, that him is wo-bigon.
He waketh al the night and al the day,
To kembe his lokkes brode and made him gay.
He woweth hire by mene and by brocage,
And swor he wolde ben hir owne page.
He syngeth crowyng as a nightyngalc;
And sent hire pyment, meth, and spiced ale,
And wafres pypyng hoot out of the gleede ;

And for sche was of toune, he profred meede.
For som folk wol be wonne for richesse, 338 1

And som for strokes, som for gentillesse.
Som tyme, to schewe his lightnes and maistrye,
He pleyeth Herod on a scaffold hye.
But what avayleth him as in this caas?
Sche so loveth this heende Nicholas,
That Absolon may blowe the bukkes horn;
He ne had for al his labour but a skorn.
And thus sche maketh Absolon hir ape,
And al his ernest torneth to a jape. 3390
Ful soth is this proverbe, it is no lye,

Men seyn right thus alway, the ney slye
Maketh the ferre leef to be loth.

For though that Absolon be wood or wroth,
Bycause that he fer was from here sight,
This Nicholas hath stonden in his light.

3358. schot wyndowe. I am not satisfied with the expla
nations of this term hitherto given. It would seem rather
to mean a window projecting from the wall, from which
the inmates might shoot upon any one who attempted to
force an entry into the house by the door, and from which,
therefore, it would be easy for a person within to expose
any part of his body in the manner expressed in the sequel
of the story.

3361. Tyrwhitt observes that this and the following
line, comprising Absolon's song, appear to consist of four
short lines, all rhyming together.

3367. smal. Tyrwhitt, with some MSS., reads bourea
wal.

3377. crowyng. Some MSS., with Tyrwhitt, have broklting

3378. pt/mfnt. Piment was a kind of spiced wine. Tyr-
whitt's reading, pinnes, is certainly much inferior to the
one in the text.

3384. plfyeth Herod. Herod was a favourite part in the

religious plays, and was perhaps an object of competition
among the performers, and a part in which the actor en
deavoured to shew himself off with advantage. Every
reader knows Shakespeare's phrase of outheroding Herod.

3387. blown the bukkes horn. I presume this was a service
that generally went unrewarded.

3391. this proverbt. The same proverb is found in Gower
(Conf. Amant. lib. iii. f. 58}

An olde sawe is : who that is slygh
In place wher he may be nyghe,
He maketh the ferre leef loth.
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Now here the wel, thou heende Nicholas,
For Absolon may wayle and synge alias.

And so bifelle it on a Satyrday
This carpenter was gon to Osenay, 3400

And heende Nicholas and Alisoun
Acordid ben to this conclusioun,
That Nicholas schal schapen hem a wyle
This sely jelous housbond to bcgyle;
And if so were this game wente aright,
Sche schulde slope in his arm al night,
For this was hire desir and his also.

And right anoon, withouten wordes mo,
This Nicholas no longer wold he tarye,
But doth ful sof'te into his chambur carye 3410

Bothe mete and drynke for a day or tweye.
And to hir housbond bad hir for to seye,
If that he axed after Nicholas,
Sche schulde seye, sche wiste nat wher he was;
Of al that day sche saw him nat with eye ;

Sche trowed he were falle in som maladye,
For no cry that hir mayden cowde him calle

He nolde answere, for nought that may bifalle.

Thus passeth forth al that ilke Satyrday,
That Nicholas stille in his chambre lay, 3420
And eet, and drank, and dede what him leste

Til Soneday the sonne was gon to reste.

This sely carpenter hath gret mervaile

Of Nicholas, or what thing may him ayle,
And seyde,

" I am adrad, by seynt Thomas !

It stondeth nat aright with Nicholas;
God schilde that he deyde sodeinly.
This world is now ful tykel sikerly;
I saugh to-day a corps y-born to chirche.

That now on "Monday last I saugh him wirche.

Go up," quod he unto his knave,
"
anoon; 3431

Clepe at his dore, or knokke with a stoon
;

Loke how it is, and telle me boldely."
This knave goth him up ful sturdily,
And at the chambir dore whil he stood,
He cryed and knokked as that he were wood;
" What how? what do ye, mayster Nicholay?
How may ye slepen al this longe day ?"

But al for nought, he herde nat o word.
An hole he fond right lowe upon the boord, 3440
Ther as the cat was wont in for to creepe,
And at that hole he loked in ful deepe,
And atte laste he hadde of him a sight.
This Nicholas sat ever gapyng upright,
As he had loked on the newe moone.
Adoun he goth, and tolde his mayster soone,
In what aray he sawh this ilke man.
This carpenter to blessen him bygan,
And seyde,

" Now help us, seynte Frideswyde !

A man woot litel what him schal betyde. 3450
This man is falle with his astronomye
In som woodnesse, or in som agonye.
I thought ay wel how that it schulde be.

Men schulde nought knowe of Goddes pryvyte.
Ye, blessed be alwey a lewed man,
That nat but oonly his bileeve can.

So ferde another clerk with astronomye;
He walked in the feeldes for to prye
Upon the sterres, what ther schulde bifalle,

Til he was in a marie pit i-falle. 34 6

3449. sri/nte Frideswyde. This saint was appropriate!
invoked by the carpenter, as she was the patron of a, lie
monastic house at Oxford.

3460. in a marie pit. This tale, told of Thalos by 'flati

n-as very popular in the middle ages, find is found unde
different forms in a variety of collections of stories.

Ie saugh nat that. But yet, by seint Thomas !

reweth sore for heende Nicholas;
le schal be ratyd of his studyyng,
f that I may, by Jhesu hevcn kyng!

e me a staf, that I may underspore,
Whil that thou, Robyn, hevest up the dore :

:Ie schal out of his studyyng, as I gesse."
And to the chambir dore he gan him dresse.
rlis knave was a strong karl for the noones,
And by the hasp he haf it up at oones; 3470
And in the floor the dore fil doun anoon.
This Nicholas sat stille as eny stoon,
And ever he gapyd up-ward to the eyr.
This carpenter wende he were in despeir,
And hent him by the schuldres mightily,
And schook him harde, and cryed spitously,
'

What, Nicholas? what how, man? loke adoun;
Awake, and thynk on Cristes passioun.
[ crowche the from elves and from wightes.
Therwith the night-spel seyde he anon rightos,
On the foure halves of the hous aboute, 348 1

And on the threisshfold of the dore withoute.
Lord Jhesu Crist, and seynte Benedight,
Blesse this hous from every wikkede wight,
Fro nyghtes verray, the white Pater-noster;
Wher wonestow now, seynte Petres soster?"

And atte laste, heeude Nicholas
San for to syke sore, and seyde,

" Alias !

Schal al the world be lost eftsones now?"
This carpenter answerde,

" What seystow? 3490
What? thenk on God, as we doon, men that

swinke."
This Nicholas answerde,

" Fette me drynke ;

And after wol I speke in pryvyte
Of certeyn thing that toucheth the and me ;

I wol telle it non other man certayn."
This carpenter goth forth, and comth agayn,
And brought of mighty ale a large quart.
Whan ech of hem y-dronken had his part,
This Nicholas his dore gan to schitte,
And dede this carpenter doun by him sitte, 3500
And seide,

"
Johan, myn host ful leve and deere,

Thou schalt upon thy trouthe swere me heere,
That to no wight thou schalt this counsel wreye ;

For it is Cristes counsel that I seye,
And if thou telle it man, thou art forlore ;

For this vengaunce thou schalt han therfore,

That if thou wreye me, thou schalt be wood."
"
Nay, Crist forbede it for his holy blood !"

Quod tho this
sely man,

" I am no labbe,

Though I it say, I am nought leef to gabbe. 3510

Say what thou wolt, I schal it never telle

To child ne wyf, by him that harwed helle !"
"
Now, Johan," quod Nicholas,

" I wol not lye :

I have i-founde in myn astrologye,
As I have loked in the moone bright,
That now on Monday next, at quarter night,
Schal falle a reyn, and that so wilde and wood,
That half so gret was never Noes flood.

This world," he seyde,
" more than an hour

Schal ben i-dreynt, so hidous is the schour : 3520
Thus schal mankynde drench, and leese his lyf."
This carpenter answered,

"
Alias, my wyf!

3486. verray. This is the reading of the MSS. I have
consulted. Tyrwhitt reads mare, which is perhaps right.

3512. him that harwed helle. Our Saviour. The harrow
ing of hell was a very popular legend among our fore

fathers, and found a place in most of the collections of

mysteries, from which representations the lower orders
obtained their notions of Scripture history and theology.
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And schal schc drcnchc? alias, myn Alisoun!"

For sorwe of this lie fcl almost adoun,

And scyde,
" Is ther no remedy in this caas?"

" Why yis, for Gode," quod heende Nicholas;
" If thou wolt werken at'tir lore and reed ;

Thou maist nought worke after thin owen heed.

For thus seith Salomon, that was ful trewe,

Werke by counseil, and thou schalt nat rewe.

And if thou worken wolt by good counsail, 353 1

1 undertake, w'thouten mast and sail,

Yet schal I saven hir, and the, and me.

Hastow nat herd how saved was Noe,
Whan that our Lord had warned him biforn,

That al the world with watir schulde be lorn?"
"
Yis," quod this carpenter,

" ful yore ago."
" Hastow nought herd," quod Nicholas,

" also

The sorwe of Noe with his felaschipe,

That he hadde or he gat his wyf to schipe? 3540

Him hadde wel lever, I dar wel undertake,
At thilke tyme, than alle his wetheres blake,

That sche hadde had a schip hirself allonc.

And thcrfore wostow what is best to doone?

This axeth hast, and of an hasty thing
Men may nought preche or make taryyng.
Anon go gcte us fast into this in

A knedyng trowh or elles a kemelyn,
For ech of us; but loke that they be large,
In which that we may rowe as in a barge, 3550

And have therin vitaille suffisant

But for o day; fy on the remenant;
The water schal aslake and gon away
Aboute prime uppon the nexte day.
But Robyn may not wite of this, thy knave,
Ne ek thy mayde Gille I may not save ;

Aske nought why; for though thou aske me,
I wol nat tellen Goddes pryvete.
Sufficeth the, but if that thy witt madde,
To have as gret a grace as Noe hadde. 3560

Thy wyf schal I wel saven out of doute.

Go now thy wey, and speed the heer aboute;
And whan thou hast for hir, and the, and me,

I-goten us this knedyng tubbes thre,
Than schalt thou hange hem in the roof ful hie,

That no man of oure purveaunce aspye ;

And whan thou thus hast doon as I have seyd,
And hast oure vitaille faire in hem y-leyd,
And eek an ax to smyte the corde a-two
Whan that the water cometh, that we may goo,
And breke an hole an hye upon the gable 3571
Into the gardyn-ward over the stable,
That we may frely passen forth oure way,
Whan that the grete schour is gon away ;

Than schaltow swymme as mery, I undertake,
As doth the white doke aftir hir drake ;

Than wol I clepe, How Alisoun, how Jon,
Beoth merye, for the flood passeth anon.

And thou wolt seye, Heyl, maister Nicholay,
Good morn, I see the wel, for it is day. 3580
And than schul we be lordes al oure lyf
Of al the world, as Noe and his wyf.
But of oo thing I warne the ful right,
Be wel avysed of that ilke nyght,
That we ben entred into schippes boord,

8540. Jiia wyf. According to a medieval legend, Noah's
wife was unwilling to go into the ark

; and the quarrel
between her and her husband makes a prominent part of
the play of Noah's Flood, in the Chester and Towneley
Mysteries.

3577. Jon. See, further on, the note on 1. 4011

That non of us ne spcke not a word,
Ne clepo ne crye, but be in his preyere,
For it is Goddes owne heste deere.

Thy wyf and thou most hangen fer a-twynne,
For that bitwixe you schal be no synne, 3590
No more in lokyng than ther schal in dede.

This ordynaunce is seyd; so God me speede.
To morwe at night, whan men ben aslepe,
Into our knedyng tubbes wol we crepe,
And sitte ther, abydyng Goddes grace.
Go now thy way, I have no lenger space
To make of this no lenger sermonyng;
Men seyn thus, send the wyse, and sey no thing;
Thou art so wys, it needeth nat the teche.

Go, save oure lyf, and that I the
byseche."

3600
This seely carpenter goth forth his way,

Ful ofte he seyd,
"
Alias, and weylaway !"

And to his wyf he told his pryvete,
And sche was war, and knew it bet than he,
What al this queinte cast was for to seye.
But natheles sche ferd as sche schuld deye.
And seyde,

" Alias ! go forth thy way anoon.

Help us to skape, or we be ded echon.
I am thy verray trewe wedded wyf;
Go, deere spouse, and help to save oure lyf." 3610

Lo, which a gret thing is affeccioun !

A man may dye for ymaginacioun,
So deepe may impressioun be take.

This seely carpenter bygynneth quake ;

Him thenketh verrayly that he may se

Noes flood come walking as the see

To drenchen Alisoun, his hony deere.

He weepeth, wayleth, maketh sory cheere ;

He siketh, with ful many a sory swough,
And goth, and geteth him a knedyng trough, 3620
And after that a tubbe, and a kymelyn,
And pryvely he sent hem to his in,

And heng hem in the roof in pryvete.
His owne hond than made laddres thre,
To clymben by the ronges and the stalkes

Unto the tubbes hangyng in the balkes;
And hem vitayled, bothe trough and tubbe,
With breed and cheese, with good ale in a jubbc,

Suffisyng right ynough as for a day.
But or that he had maad al this array, 3630
He sent his knave and eek his wenche also

Upon his neede to Londone for to go.
And on the Monday, whan it drew to nyght,
He schette his dore, withouten candel light,
And dressed al this thing as it schuld be.

And schortly up they clumben alle thre.

They seten stille wel a forlong way:
"
Now, Pater noster, clum," quod Nicholay,

And "
clum," quod Jon, and "clum," quod Alisoun.

This carpenter seyd his devocioun, 3640
And stille he sitt, and byddeth his prayere,

Ay waytyng on the reyn, if he it heere.

The deede sleep, for verray busynesse,
Fil on this carpenter, right as I gesse,
Abowten courfew tyme, or litel more.
For travail of his goost he groneth sore,
And eft he routeth, for his heed myslay.
Doun of the laddir stalketh Nicholay,
And Alisoun ful softe adoun hir spedde.
Withouten wordes mo they goon to bedde; 3650
Ther as the carpenter was wont to lye,
Ther was the revel and the melodye.
And thus lith Alisoun and Nicholas,
In busynesse of myrthe and of solas,
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Til that the belles of laudes gan to ryn-e,
And freres in the chauncel gan to synge.

This parissch clerk, this amerous Absolon,
That is for love so harde and woo bygon,
Upon the Monday was at Osenay
With company, him to desporte and play; 3660
And axed upon caas a cloysterer
Ful pryvely after the carpenter;
And he drough him apart out of the chirche,
And sayde,

"
Nay, I say him nat here wirche

Syn Satirday; I trow that he be went
For tymber, ther our abbot hath him sent
For he is wont for tymber for to goo,
And dwellen at the Graunge a day or tuo.

Or elles he is at his hous certayn.
Wher that he be, I can nat sothly sayn." 3670

This Absolon ful joly was and light,
And thoughte,

" Now is tyme wake al night,
For sikerly I sawh him nought styryng
Aboute his dore, syn day bigan to spryng.
So mote I thryve, I schal at cokkes crowe
Ful pryvely go knokke at his wyndowe,
That stant ful lowe upon his bowres wal;
To Alisoun than wol I tellen al

My love-longyng; for yet I schal not mysse
That atte leste wey I schal hir kisse. 3680
Som maner comfort schal I have, parfay !

My mouth hath icched al this longe day ;

That is a signc of kissyng atte leste.

Al nyght I mette eek I was at a feste.

Therfore I wol go slepe an hour or tweye,
And al the night than wol I wake and pleye."
Whan that the firste cok hath crowe, anoon

Up ryst this jolyf lover Absolon,
And him arrayeth gay, at poynt devys.
But first he cheweth greyn and lycoris, 3690
To smellen swete, or he hadde kempt his heere.

Under his tunge a trewe love he beere,
For therby wende he to be gracious.
He rometh to the carpenteres hous,
And stille he stant under the schot wyndowe ;

Unto his brest it raught, it was so lowe
;

And softe he cowhith with a semysoun:
" What do ye, honycomb, swete Alisoun ?

My fayre bryd, my swete cynamome,
Awake, lemman myn, and speketh to me. 3700
Ful litel thynke ye upon my wo,
That for youre love I swelte ther I go.
No wonder is if that I swelte and swete,
I morne as doth a lamb after the tete.

I-wis, lemman, I have such love-longyng,
That like a turtil trewe is my moornyng.
I may not ete more than a mayde."

" Go fro the wyndow,jakke fool," sche sayde;
" As help me God, it wol not, be, compame.
I love another, and elles were I to blame, 3710
Wei bet than the, by Jhesu, Absolon.

Go forth thy wey, or I wol cast a stoon ;

And lete me slepe, a twenty devel way !"

3655. Idles of laud's. The service of Laudes or Matins

began at three o'clock in the morning. The bell was na

turally rung a little before, and perhaps began at half-

past two.
3668. the Graunge. The abbeys had generally large

granges attached to their more considerable estates,

erected with so much strength that many of them have
outlived the monasteries themselves. The distance of

some of the estates from the abbey would naturally oblige
those who went on business to stay a day or two away.

3tiSO. grryn. Grains of Paris, or Paradise; a favourite

pice at this period

"Alias!" quod Absolon,
" and weylaway!

That trewe love was ever so ylle bysett;
Thanne kisseth me, syn it may be no bett,
For Jesus love, and for the love of me."
" Wilt thou than go thywey therwith ?" quod schc.
"
Ye, certes, lemman," quod this Absolon.

" Than mak the redy," quod sche,
" I come anon."

This Absolon dotin sette him on his knees, 3721
And seide,

" I am a lord at alle degrees ;

For after this I hope ther cometh more;
Lemman, thy grace, and, swete bryd, thyn ore."

The wyndow sche undyd, and that in hast;
" Have doon," quod sche,

" com of, and speed the

Lest that our neygheboures the aspye." [fast,
This Absolon gan wipe his mouth ful drye.
Derk was the night as picche or as a cole,

Out atte wyndow putte sche hir hole; 3730
And Absolon him fel no bet ne wers,
But with his mouth he kist hir naked ers

Ful savorly. Whan he was war of this,

Abak he sterte, and thought it was amys,
For wel he wist a womman hath no herd.

He felt a thing al rough and long i-herd,

And seyde, "Fy, alias ! what have I do?"
" Te-hee !" quod sche, and clapt the wyndow to;

And Absolon goth forth a sory paas.
"A bcrd, a herd!" quod heende Nicholas; 3740

"By Goddes corps, this game goth fair and wel."

This secly Absolon herd every del,

And on his lippe he gan for angir byte;
And to himself he scyde,

" I schal the quyte."
Who rubbith now, wrho froteth now his lippes

With dust, with sand, with straw, with cloth, with

But Absolon? that seith ful ofte, "Alias, [chippes,

My soule bytake I unto Sathanas!

But me were lever than alle this toun,'" quod he,
" Of this dispit awroken for to be. 3750
Alias!" quod he,

" alias! I nadde bleynt!"
His hoote love was cold, and al i-queint.
For fro that tyme that he had kist her ers,

Of paramours ne sette he nat a kers,

For he was helyd of his maledye;
Ful ofte paramours he gan deffye,
And wept as doth a child that is i-bete.

A softe paas went he over the strete

Unto a smyth, men clepith daun Gerveys,
That in his forge smythed plowh-harneys ; 3760
He scharpeth schar and cultre bysily.
This Absolon knokketh al esily,

And seyde,
"
Undo, Gerveys, and that anoon."

"What, who art thou?" "It am I Absolon."

"What? Absolon, what? Cristes swete tree!

Why ryse ye so rathe? benedicite,

What eyleth you? some gay gurl, God it woot,
Hath brought you thus upon the very trot;

By seinte Noet ! ye wot wel what I mene."

This Absolon ne roughte nat a bene 3770
Of al his pleye, no word agayn he gaf ;

For he hadde more tow on his distaf [deerc,
Than Gerveys knew, and seyde, "Freend so

3767. gay gurl. This appears to have been a common
phrase for a young woman of light manners. In the time

of Henry VIII. the lady Anne Berkeley, dissatisfied with

the conductofher daughter-in-law, lady Catherine Howard,
is reported to have said of her :

" By God's blessed sacra

ment, this gay girle will beggar my son Henry !"

3769. seinte Noet. St. Neot.
3772. tow on his distaf. This seems to have been a com

mon proverb of the time. Tyrwhitt quotes from Froift-

sart,
"
II aura en breftemps autres estoupes en sa quenillo."
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That hote cultre in tho chymncy hoere

As lene it UK-, I have therwith to doone;
I wol it brinir apiyn t" tlu: ful soonc."

(lervevs answerde, "Certcs were it gold,

Or in a poke nobles al untuld,

Ye .-rhul him have, as I am trewe smyth.

Ky, Cristes I'ntf! what wil ye do therwith?" .3780

"ThcToi'," quod Absolon, "be as be may;
I schal wel telle it the to morwe day;"
And caughte the cultre by the colde stele.

Ful soft out at the dore he gan it stele,

And wonU> unto the carpenteres wal.

It,' cnwheth first, and knokketh therwithal

Upon the wyndow, right as he dede er.

This Alisoun answerde,
" Who is ther

That knokkest so 1 I warant it a theef." 3789

Whv nay," quod he, "God woot, my swectelecf,

I am thyn Absolon, o my dcrlyng.
Of gold," quod he, "I have the brought lyng;

My mooder gaf it me, so God me save !

Ful fyn it is, and therto wel i-grave;
This wol I give the, if thou me kisse."

This Nicholas was rise for to pysse,
And thought he wold amenden al the jape,
He schulde kisse his ers or that he skape.
And up the wyndow dyde he hastily,
And out his ers putteth he pryvely 3800

Over the buttok, to the haunche bon.

And therwith spak this clerk, this Absolon,
"
Spek, sweete bryd, I wot nat wher thou art."

This Nicholas anon let flee a fart,

As gret as it had ben a thundir dent,
And with that strook he was almost i-blent;

And he was redy with his yren hoot,
And Nicholas amid the ers he smoot.

Of goth the skyn an hande-brede aboute,
The hoote cultre brente so his toute; 3810
And for the smert he wende for to dye ;

As he were wood, anon he gan to crye,
"
Help, watir, watir, help, for Goddes herte !"

This carpenter out of his slumber sterte,

And herd on crye watir, as he wer wood,
And thought,

"
Alias, now cometh Noes flood !"

He sit him up withoute wordes mo,
And with his ax he smot the corde a-two;
And doun he goth ; he fond nowthir to selle

No breed ne ale, til he com to the selle 3820

Upon the floor, and ther aswoun he lay.

Up styrt hir Alisoun, and Nicholay,
And cryden, "out and harrow!" in the strete.

The neyghebours bothe smal and grete
In ronnen, for to gauren on this man,
That yet aswowne lay, bothe pale and wan ;

For with the fal he brosten had his arm.
But stond he muste to his owne harm,
For whan he spak, he was anon born doun
With heende Nicholas and Alisoun. , 3S30

They tolden every man that he was wood
;

He was agast and feerd of Noes flood

Thurgh fantasie, that of his vanite
He hadde i-bought him knedyng tubbes thre,
And hadde hem hanged in the roof above ;

And that he preyed hem for Goddes love
To sitten in the roof par compaignye.
The folk gan lawhen at his fantasye;

8819. to telle. So in the fabliau of Aloul, in Barbazan.
1.661.

Qu'aine tant come il mist i descendro
Ne trora point de pain a vendre.

Into the roof they kyken, and they gape,
And torne al his harm into a jape. 3840
For whatsoever the carpenter answerde,
It was tor nought, no man his resoun herde,
With othis greet he was HO sworn adoun,
That he was holden wood in al the toun.

For every clerk anon right heeld with othir;

They seyde,
" The man was wood, my leeve bro-

And every man gan lawhen at his stryf [ther;"
Thus swyved was the carpenteres wyf

For al his kepyng and his gelousye;
And Absolon hath kist hir nethir ye; 3850
And Nicholas is skaldid in his towte.

This tale is doon, and God save al the route,

THE PROLOGE OF THE REEVE.

WHAX folk hadde lawhen of this nyce cans

Of Absolon and heende Nicholas,

Dyverse folk dyversely they seyde,
But for the moste part they lowh and pleyde ;

Ne at this tale I sawh no man him greve,
But it were oonly Osewald the Reeve.

Bycause he was of carpentrye craft,

A litel ire in his herte is laft; 3860
He gan to grucche and blamed it a lite.
" So theek," quod he,

" ful wel coude I the quyte
With bleryng of a prowd mylleres ye,
If that me luste speke of ribaudye.
But yk am old; me list not pley for age;
Gras tyine is doon, my foddir is now forage.

My whyte top writeth myn olde yeeres ;

Myn hert is al so moulyd as myn heeres ;

But yit I fare as doth an open-ers ;

That ilke fruyt is ever lenger the wers, 3870
Til it be rote in mullok or in stree.

We olde men, I drede, so fare we,
Til we be roten, can we nat be rype;
We hoppen alway, vvhil the world wol pvpe;
For in oure wil ther stiketh ever a nayl,
To have an hoor heed and a greene tnyl,
As hath a leek; for though oure might be doon.
Oure wil desireth folye ever in oon

;

For whan we may nat do, than wol we speke,
Yet in oure aisshen old is fyr i-reke. 3380
Foure

gledys have we, which I schal devyse,
Avanting, lyyng, angur, coveytise.
This foure sparkys longen unto eelde.

Oure olde lymes mowen be unweelde,
But wil ne schal nat fayle us, that is soth.

And yet I have alwey a coltes toth,
As many a yeer as it is passed henne,
Syn that my tappe of lyf bygan to renne.
For sikirlik, whan I was born, anon
Deth drough the tappe oflyf, and leet it goon ;

389
And now so longe hath the tappe i-ronne,
Til that almost al empty is the tonne.
The streem of lyf now droppeth on the chymbe.
The sely tonge may wel rynge and chimbe
Of wrecchednes, that passed is ful yoore :

With olde folk, sauf dotage, is no more."
Whan that oure Host had herd this sermonyng,

He gan to speke as lordly as a kyng,
And seyde,

" What amounteth al this wit?
What? schul we speke al day of holy wryt? 3900
The devyl made a reve for to preche,
Or of a sowter a schipman or a lechc.

3902. Ex stitort namc,Ur\is and ex sutore medicus were
botli popular proverbs, and arc found in medieval Latin
writers.
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Soy fortli thi talc, and tarye nat the tyme;
Lo heer is Depford, and it is passed prime;
Lo Grencwich, ther many a schrewe is inne;
It were al tyme thi tale to bygynne."

"
Now, sires," quod this Osewold the Reeve.

" I pray yow alle, that noon of you him greeve,

Though I answere, and somwhat sette his liowvo,
For leeful is with force force to schowve. 39 10

This dronken Myllere hath i-tolde us heer,
How that bygiled was a carpenter,
Peraventure in scorn, for I am oon;
And by your leve, I schal him quyte anoon.

Kight in his cherles termes wol I speke;
I pray to God his nekke mot to-breke!
He can wel in myn eye see a stalke,
But in his ownc he can nought seen a bailee."

THE REEVES TALE.

AT Trompyngtoun, nat fer fro Cantebrigge,
Ther goth a brook, and over that a brigge, 3920

Upon the whiche brook ther slant a melle:
And this is verray sothe that I you telle.

A meller was ther dwellyng many a day
As eny pecok he was prowd and gay ;

Pipen he coude, and fisshe, and nettys beete,
And turne cuppes, wrastle wel, and schr

Ay by his belt he bar a long panade,
And of a swerd ful trenchaimt was the blade.

A joly popper bar he in his pouche;
Ther was no man for perel durst him touche. 3930
A Scheffeld thwitel bar he in his hose.

Round was his face, and camois was his nose.

As pyled as an ape was his skulle.

He was a market-beter at the fulle.

Ther durste no wight hand upon him Icgge,
That ho ne swor anon he schuld aboggu.
A theef he was for soth of corn anil mele,

And that a sleigh, and usyng for to stele.

His name was hoote deynous Symekyn.

And sche was proud and pert as is a pye.A ful fair sighte was ther on hem two;
On haly dayes bifore hir wolde he go 3950
With his typet y-bounde aboute his heed ;

And sche cam at'tir in a gyte of reed,
And Symkyn hadde hosen of the same.
Ther durste no wight clepe hir but madame;
Was noon so hardy walkyng by the weye.
That with hir dorste rage or elles pleye,
But if he wold be slayn of Symekyn
With panade, or with knyf, or boydekyn ;

For gelous folk ben perilous everemo,
Algate they wolde here wyves wende so. 39 GO
And eek for sche was somdel smoterlich,
Sche was as deyne as water in a dich,
As ful of hokir, and of bissemare.
Hir thoughte ladyes oughten hir to spare, .

What for hir k
That sche had

ynreed and hir nortelry
lerned in the nonnerye.

A wyf he hadde, come of noble kyn; 3940
The persoun of the toun hir fader was.
With hire he gaf ful many a panne of bras,
For that Symkyn schuld in his blood allye.
Sche was i-fostryd in a nonnerye;
For Smykyn wolde no wyf, as he sayde,
But sche were wel i-norissched and a mayde,
To saven his estaat and yomanrye.

3904. passed primp.. Tyrwhitt reads iMlj-way prime, and
observes,

" In the discourse, &c. xiv., I have supposed
that this means An// past priw, about half an hour after
seven A.M., the /tal/way between Prime and Terce. In the
fictitious Modus tenendi parlianmntum, a book not much
older than Chaucer, hora mdia: prinue seems to be used
in the same sense, c. de diebus et horis parliamenti. Ms.
Cotton. Nero. D. vi. On common days Parliamentum d?bet
inchoariliora, media; primse in diebus festivis liora prirua
propter divinum Sfrvitium. In a contemporary French
translation of this treatise, Ms. Harl. 305, hora media
primct; is rendered a lit my heure le prime; in au old Eng
lish version, Ms. Harl. 930, the oure of myd prt/me ; and in
another, Ms. Harl. 1309, middle prim'-, time. Our author
uses prime large, ver. 10,G74, to signify that prime was
considerably past."

3909. sette his howve.

The Beeves Tale. This was a very popular story in the
middle ages, and is found under several different forms.
It occurs frequently in the jest and story books of the six
teenth and seventeenth centuries. Boccacio has given it in
the Decameron, evidently from a fabliau, which has been
printed iu Barbazan under the title of De Goml'rt ft d> s

d-iix ders. Chaucer took the story from another fabliau,
which I have printed and first pointed out to notice in

my Anecdota Literaria, p. 15.

The same as set his cap. See 1.

doughter hadden they betwix hem two,
Of twenti yeer, withouten eny mo,
Savyng a child that was of half yer age,
In cradillay, and was a proper page. 3970
This wenche thikke and wel i-growen was,
AVith camoys nose, and eyghen gray as glas;
And buttokkes brode, and brestes round and hye,
But right fair was hir heer, I wol nat lye.

The persoun of the toun, for sche was feir,

In purpos was to maken hir his heir,
Bothe of his catel and his mesuage,
And straunge made it of hir mariage.
His purpos was to bystow hir hye
Into som worthy blood of ancetrye; 3980
For holy chirche good moot be despendid
On holy chirche blood that is descendid.

Therfore he wolde his joly blood honoure,

Though that he schulde holy chirche devoure.
Gret soken hath this meller, out of doute,

With whete and malt, of al the loncl aboute;
And namely ther was a gret collegge,
Men clepe it the Soler-halle of Cantebregge,
Ther was here whete and eek here malt i-grounde.
And on a day it happed in a stounde, 3990

Syk lay the mauncyple on a maledye,
Men wenden wisly that he schulde dye;
For which this meller stal bothe mele and corn
A thousend part more than byforn.
For ther biforn he stal but curteysly ;

But now he is a theef outrageously.
For which the wardeyn chidde and made fare,

But therof sette the meller not a tare ;

He crakked boost, and swor it was nat so.

Thanne weren there poore scoleres tuo, 4000
That dwelten in the hallo of which I seye ;

Testyf they were, and lusty for to pleye ;

And, oonly for here mirthe and revelrye,

Uppon the wardeyn bysily they crye,
To geve hem leve but a litel stound

3954. madame. In the description of thn nun (1. 378),
who also prided herself upon her gentility, Chaucer sayr

It is right fair for to be clept madame,
And for to go to vigilies al byfwo.

SS. the Soler-halle. There was a tradition in the Uni

versity of Cambridge, at least as early as the time of

Oaius, and it may perhaps be correct, that the college al

luded to by Chaucer was Clare Hall. ee Caius, Hist.

Acad. p. 57, and Fuller's Hist, of the Univ. of Camb. p.
36 (ed. 1840). The name Soler-halle, of course, means tha
liall with the soler or wpper story, which, as Warton ob

serves, would be a sufficient mark of distinction in early
times.
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I To go to melle and see here corn i-grounde ;

And hardily they dursten ley here nekke,
The mcller schuld nat stel hem half a pekke
Of corn by sleighte, no by force hem reve.

And atte last the wardeyn gaf hem leve. 4010
Johan hight thatoon, and Alayn hight thatother

;

Of o toun were they born that highte Strothir,

Fer in the North, I can nat telle where.

This Aleyn makcth redy al his gere,
And on an hors the sak he cast anoon :

Forth goth Aleyn the clerk, and also Jon,
With good swerd and with bocler by her side.

Johan knew the way, that hem needith no gyde;
And at the mylle the sak adoun he layth. 4019

Alayn spak first: "Al heil! Symond, in faith

How fares thy faire doughter and thy wyf?"
Aluyn, welcome," quod Symond,

"
by my lyf!

And Johan also; how now! what do ye here?"
"
By God !" quod Johan,

"
Symond, neede has na

Him falles serve himselfthat has na swayn, [peere.
Or elles he is a fon, as clerkes sayn.
Oure mancyple, as I hope, wil be deed,
Swa wcrkes ay the wanges in his heed:

And therfore I is come, and eek Aluyn,
To grynde oure corn, and carie it ham ageyn.
I prey you speed us in al that ye may." 4031
"
It schal be doon," quod Symkyn,

"
by my fay !

What wol ye do whil that it is in hande?"
"
By God! right by the hoper wol I stande,"

Quod Johan,
" and se how that the corn gas inne.

Yet sawh I never, by my fader kynne !

How that the hoper waggis to and fra."

Aleyn answerde, "Johan, and wiltow swa?
Than wol I be bynethe, by my croun !

And se how that the mele fallys doun 4040
Into the trough, that schal be my desport;
For, Jon, in faith, 1 may be of your sort,

I is as ille a meller as ere ye."
This mellere smyleth for here

nycete,
And thought,

" Al this is doon but for a wyle ;

They wenen that no man may hem bigile.

But, by my thrift, yet schal I blere here ye,
For al here sleight and al here philosophic ;

The more queynte knakkes that they make,
The more wol I stele whan I take. 4050
In stede of mele, yet wol I geve hem bren.

The grettest clerks beth not the wisest men,
As whilom to the wolf thus spak the mare

;

4011. Johan. This is the correct form of the name, the
a being generally indicated by a dash on the upper limb
of the h. In the manuscript from which our text is taken,
the contraction is sometimes written .Tohan. John, as

Tynvhitt prints it, is a much more modern orthography.
Where the name is required to be a monosyllabic, it is

here spelt Jon, probably au abbreviation of familiarity, as
Tom and the like.

4012. Strothir. This was the valley of I,angstroth, or

Langstrothdale, in the West Riding of Yorkshire, as

pointed out by Dr. Whitaker, Hist, of Craven, p. 493. I
am informed that the dialect of this district may be recog
nised in the phraseology of Chaucer's " scoleres tuo."
4053. the wolf. The fable of the Wolf and the Marc is

found in the Latin Esopean collections, and in the early
French poem of Renard le Contrefait, from whence it ap-
pear.i to have been taken into the English Reynard the Fox.
In Renard le Contrefait the wolf utters a "similar senti
ment (though differently expressed) to that in Chaucer,-

-

Or voi-ge bicn tout en apert
Que clergie bien sa saison pert;
Ancunes foiz vilain queaignent
Es leus ou le clerc se mchaignent.

Ge ne fis mie grant savoir,
Quant ge vouloie clers devtuir.

Of al her art ne counte I nat a tare."

Out at the dore he goth ful pryvyly,
Whan that he saugh his tyme sotyly;
He' loketh up and doun, til he hath founde
The clerkes hors, ther as it stood i-bounde

Behynde the mylle, under a levesel
;

And to the hors he goth him faire and wel. 4060
He strepeth of the bridel right anoon.
And whan the hors was loos, he gan to goon
Toward the fen there wilde mares renne, [thenne.
Forth with " wi-he !" thurgh thikke and eck thurgh
This meller goth agayn, and no word seyde,
But doth his note, and with the clerkes pleyde,
Til that her corn was fair and wel i-grounde.
And whan the mele was sakked and i-bounde,
This Johan goth out, and fynt his hors away,
And gan to crye,

" Harrow and weylaway ! 4070
Oure hors is lost! Aleyn, for Goddes banes,

Step on thy feet, cum on, man, al at anes.

Alias ! our wardeyn hath his palfray lorn !"

This Aleyn al forgeteth mele and corn,
Al was out of his mynd his housbondrye ;

" What wikked way is he gan?" gan he crye.
The wyf cam lepyng in-ward with a ren,
Sche seyde,

" Alias ! your hors goth to the fen

With wylde mares, as fast as he may go; 4079
Unthank come on his heed that band him so,
And he that bettir schuld han kny t the reyne !"
" Alias !" quod Johan,

"
Aleyn, for Cristes peync !

Leg doun thi swerd, and I sal myn alswa;
I is ful wight, God wat, as is a ra

;

By Goddes hart ! he sal nat scape us bathe.

Why nad thou put the capil in the lathe?
II hail, Aleyn, by God! thou is a fon!"
This sely clerkes speeden hem anoon
Toward the fen, bothe Aleyn and eek Jon.
And whan the myller sawh that they were gon,
He half a busshel of the flour hath take, 4091
And bad his wyf go knede it in a cake.
He seyde,

" I trowe the clerkes ben aferd !

Yet can a miller make a clerkes berd,
For al his art; ye, lat hem go here way!
Lo wher they goon ! ye, lat the children play ;

They get hym nat so lightly, by my croun !""

This seely clerkes ronnen up and doun, [derere !

With "Keep! keep! stand! stand! jossa, ware
Ga wightly thou, and I sal keep him heere." 4100
But schortly, til that it was verray night,

They cowde nat, though they did al here might,
Here capil cacche, it ran away so fast,
Til in a diche they caught him atte last.

Wery and wete as bestys in the reyn,
Comth sely Johan, and with him comth Aleyn." Alias !" quod Johan,

" that day that I was born !

Now are we dryve til hethyng and to scorn.
Oure corn is stole, men worn us foles calle,
Bathe the wardeyn and eek our felaws alle, 4110
And namely the myller, weyloway!"
Thus pleyneth Johan, as he goth by the way
Toward the mylle, and Bayard in his hand.
The myller sittyng by the fyr he fand,
For it was night, and forther might they nought,
But for the love of God they him bisought
Of herberwh and of ese, as for her peny.
The myller sayd agayn,

" If ther be eny,
Swich as it is, yit schul ye have your part.

4094. make a derkfs beril. A proverbial phrase taken
from the French, faire la barbe a quclqu'vn. It occur*
again further on, 1. 5943,
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Myri hous is streyt, but ye han lerned art; 4120

Ye conne by argumentes make a place
A myl brood of twenty foote of space.
Let se now if this place may suffyse,
Or make it rom with speche, as is your gyse."
" Now, Symond," seyde this Johan,

"
by seynt

Cuthberd!

Ay is thou mery, and that is fair answerd.

I have herd say, men suld take of twa thinges,
Slik as he fynt, or tak slik as he bringes.
But specially I pray the, host ful deere,

Get us som mete and drynk, and mak us cheere,
And we wol paye trewly at the fulle; 4131
"With empty hand men may na hawkes tulle.

Lo heer our silver redy for to spende."
This meller into toun his doughter sende

For ale and breed, and rested hem a goos,
And band her hors, he schold no more go loos ;

And in his owne chambir hem made a bed,
With schetys and with chalouns fair i-spred,
Nat from his owen bed ten foot or twelve.

His doughter had a bed al by hirselve, 4140

Right in the same chambre by and by;
It mighte be no bet, and cause why
Ther was no rommer herberw in the place.

They sowpen, and they speken of solace,
And dronken ever strong ale atte beste.

Aboute mydnyght wente they to reste.

Wei hath the myller vernysshed his heed,
Ful pale he was, for-dronken, and nat reed ;

He yoxeth, and he speketh thurgh the nose,
As he were on the quakke or on the pose. 4150
To bed he goth, and with him goth his wyf,
As eny jay sche light was and jolyf,
So was hir joly whistel wel y-wet;
The cradil at hire beddes feet is set,

To rokken, and to give the child to souke.

And whan that dronken was al in the crouke,
To bedde went the doughter right anon ;

To bedde goth Aleyn, and also Jon,
Ther nas no more, him needeth no dwale.
This meller hath so wysly bibbed ale, 4 1 60
That as an hors he snortith in his sleep,
Ne of his tayl bihynd took he no keep.
His wyf bar him a burdoun, a ful strong,
Men might her rowtyng heeren a forlong.
The wenche routeth eek par companye.
Aleyn the clerk, that herd this melodye,
He pokyd Johan, and seyde,

"
Slepistow?

Herdistow ever slik a sang er now?
Lo, slik a conplyng is betwix hem alle,

A wilde fyr upon thair bodyes falle! 4170
Wha herkned ever swilk a ferly thing?
Ye, thei sul have the flour of ille endyng !

This lange night ther tydes me na rest.

But yet na fors, al sal be for the best.

For, Johan," sayd he,
" as ever mot I thrvve,

If that I may, yone wenche sal I swyve.

Som esement hath lawe schapen us;
For Johan, ther is a lawe that says thus,
That if a man in a point be agreved,
That in another he sal be releeved. 4180
Oure corn is stoln, sothly, it is na nay.
And we have had an ylle fitt to day ;

And syn I sal have nan amendement

4132. with empty hand. Conf. 1. 5997, where the proverb
! ffiven somewhat differently.

417f. A marginal note in the MS. says. Qui In uuo
gravatur, in alio debet relevari.

Agayn my los, I wol have esement.

By Goddes sale! it sal nan other be."
This Johan answerd,

"
Aleyn, avyse the;

The miller is a perlous man," he sayde," And if that he out of his sleep abruyde,
He mighte do us bothe a vilonye."

Aleyn answerd, "I count it nat a flyc!" 4150
And up he roos, and by the wenche he creptc.
This wenche lay upright and fastc slepte,
Til he so neih was or sche might aspye
That it had ben to late for to crye.
And schortly for to seye, they weren at oon.
Now pley, Alein, for I wol speke of Jon.

This Johan lith stille a forlong whyle or two,
And to himself oompleyned of his woo.
"Alias!" quod he, "this is a wikked jape;
Now may I say that I am but an ape. 4200
Yet hath my felaw somwhat for his harm;
He hath the myllers doughter in his arm ;

He auntred him, and has his needes sped,
And I lye as a draf-sak in my bed ;

And when this jape is tald another day,
I sal be hald a daf, a cokenay.
Unhardy is unsely, as men saith.

I wol arise, and auntre it, in good faith."

And up he ros, and softely he wente
Unto the cradil, and in his hand it hente, 4210
And bar it softe unto his beddis feet.

Soone after this the wyf hir routyng leet,

And gan awake, and went hir forth to pisse,
And cam agayn, and gan hir cradel mysse,
And groped heer and ther, but sche fond noon.
"Alias!" quod sche, "I had almost mysgoon;
I had almost goon to the clerkes bed,

Ey, benedicite .' than had I foule i-sped !"

And forth sche goth, til sche the cradil fand.

Sche gropith alway forther with hir hand, 4220
And fand the bed, and thoughte nat but good,
Bycause that the cradil by it stood,
Nat knowyng wher sche was, for it was derk

;

But faire and wel sche creep in to the clerk,
And lith ful stille, and wolde han caught a sleep.
Withinne a while Johan the clerk up leep,
And on this goode wyf leyth on ful sore ;

So mery a fytt ne hadd sche nat ful yore.
He priketh harde and deepe, as he were mad.
This joly lyf han this twey clerkes had, 4230
Til that the thridde cok bygan to synge.
Aleyn wax wery in the dawenynge,
For he had swonken al the longe night,
And seyd, "Farwel, Malyn, my sweete wight!
The day is come, I may no lenger byde ;

But evermo, wher so I go or rvde,
I am thin owen clerk, so have I seel!"
" Now, deere lemman," quod sche,

"
go, fanvel !

But or thou go, o thing I wol the telle :

Whan that thou wendist horn-ward by the melle,

Bight at the entre of the dire byhynde
Thou schalt a cake of half a busshel fynde,
That was i-maked of thyn owen mele,
Which that I hilp myn owen self to stele.

And, goode lemman, God the save and kepe !"

And with that word almost sche gan to weepe.
Aleyn uprist, and thought, "Er that it dawe

I wol go crepen in by my felawe;"
And fand the cradil with his hand anon.
"
By God !" thought he,

" al wrong I have i-goon
My heed is toty of my swynk to nyght, 4*5"
That makes me that I ga nought aright.
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I wet wel by the cnulel I have mysgo;
Hei T lilli the inyller and his wyf also."

Forth he goth in twenty (level way
Unto the tied, (her as the miller lay.
lie \\einle have crnpe by his felaw Jon,
And by the inyller in lie creep anon,
And caught him by the nekke. anil soft lie spak.
And sevde, ".Ion. thou swyneshed. awak, 4260
For Cristes sowle ! and here a noble game;
For, by that lord that cleped is seynt .lame,

As I have tliries in this sehorte night

Su-yved the myllers doughter bolt upright,
Whiles thou hast as a coward ben agast."
" Ye, false harlot," quod this mcllere, "hast?

A! false traitour, false clerk!" quod lie,
" Thou schalt be deed, by Goddes dignite!
Who durstc be so bold to disparage

My doughtcr, that is come of hih lynage?" 4270

And by the throtc-bollc he caught Aloyu,
And he heut him dispitously ageyn.
And on the nose he smot him with his fest.

Doun ran the blody streem upon his brost ;

And in the floor with nose and mouth to-broke

They walweden as pigges in a poke;
And up they goon, and doun they goon anon,
Til that the millner stumbled at a ston,

And doun he felle bakward on his wyf,
That wyste nothing of this nyce stryf ; 4280

For sche was falle asleepe a litel wight
With Jon the clerk, that waked al the night,
And with the falle right out of slepe sche bravde.

"Help, holy croys ofBromholme !" sche sayde,
"7n manus tuas, Lord, to the I calle !

Awake, Symond, the feend is in thin halle !

My hert is broken ! help ! I am but deed !

Ther lythe upon my wombe and on myn heed.

Help, Symkyn! for this false clerkes fight."
This Johan stert up as fast as ever he might,
And grasped by the walles to and fro, 429 1

To fynde a staf
;
and sche sturt up also,

And knewe the estres bet than clede Jon,
And by the wal sche took a staf anon,
And sawn a litel glymeryng of a light;
For at an hool in schon the moone bright,
And by that light sche saugh hembothe two;
But sikirly sche wiste nat who was who,
But as sche saugh a whit thing in hir ye. 43CO
And whan sche gan this white thing aspye,
Sche wend the clerk had wcrcd a volupeer ;

And with a staf sche drough hir neer and neer,
And wend have hit this Aleyn atte fulle,

And smot this meller on the piled sculle,
That doun he goth, and cryeth,

" Harrow ! I dye !"

This clerkes beeten him wel, and leet hym lye,
And greyth hem wel, and take her hors anon,
And eek here mele, and hoom anon they goon ;

And at the millen dore they tok here cake
Of half a buisshel Hour ful wel i-bake. 4310
Thus is the prowde miller wel i-bete,

And hath i-lost the gryndyng of the whete,
And payed for the sopcr every del
Of Aleyn and of Johan, that beten him wel ;

4284. holy croys of Bromholmt. Portions of the real
cross were said to compose the cross of the priory of

Bromholm, in Norfolk, brought into England with peat
ceremony in 1223, and thenceforth an extraordinarily po
pular object of pilgrimage. By the cross (or rood) of
Hromholm!' seems to have been a very common formula
of swearing, and in found in Piers Ploughman, and else
where.

His wyf is swyved, and his doughtcr a!s.

Lo I such it is a miller to be fals.

And therto this proverbe is seyd ful sotn
He thar nat weene wel that evyl doth.

A gylour schal himself bygiled be.

Anil (lod, that sitest in thy inageste, 4320
Save al this compaignie, gret and sinalo.

Thus have I quyt the miller in his tale.

THE COKES PROLOGE.

THE Cook of Londone, whil the Reeve spr.k,
For joye he thought he clawed him on the bak;
"

1 1 a, ha!" quod he,
" for Cristes passioun,

This meller hath a scharp conclusioun

Upon his argument of herburgage.
Wel seyde Salomon in his langage,
Ne bryng nat every man into thyn hous,
For herburgage by night is perilous. 4330
Wel aught a man avised for to be
Whom that he brought into his pryvyte.
I pray to God so gyf my body care,
Gif ever, siththen I highte Hogge of Ware,
Herd I a better miller set a-werke

;

He hadde a jape of malice in the derke.

But God forbede that we stynten heere,
And therfore if ye vouchesauf to heere
A tale of me that am a pover man,
I wol yow telle as wel as I kan 4340
A litel jape that fel in cure cite."

Oure Host answerde and seyde,
" I graunt it the.

Now telle on, Roger, and loke it be good;
For many a pastey hastow lete blood,
And many a Jakk of Dover hastow sold,

That hath be twyes hoot and twyes cold.

Of many a pylgrym hastow Cristes curs
;

For thy persly they faren yet the wors,
That they have eten with the stubbil goos ;

For in thy schoppe is many a flye loos. 4350
Now tell on, gentil Roger by thy name,
But yit I pray the be nought wroth for game;
A man may seye ful sothe in game and pley."

" Thow saist ful soth," quod Roger,
"
by my fey !

But soth play quad play, as the Flemyng saith ;

And therfore, Kerry Baillif, by thy faith,
B-.! thou nat wroth, or we departe her,

Though that my tale be of an hostyler.
But natheles I wol not telle it yit,
But or we departe it schal be

quyt."
4360

And therwithal he lowh and made chere,
And seyde his tale, as ye schal after heere.

THE COKES TALE.

A PRENTTS dwelled whilom in oure citee,

And of a craft of vitaillers was he ;

Gaylard he was, as goldfynch in the schawe,
Broun as a bery, and a propre felawe,
With lokkes blak, and kempt ful fetously.

4318. he thar nat. The literal meaning of this proverb
Beems to be,

" He need not imagine, or suppose, well, who
does evil."

4345. Jakk of Dover. Some article of cookery, which I

have not found mentioned or alluded to elsewhere, and
which it would therefore be vain to attempt to explain.

4353. This line, as well as 1. 4.T)i
1
is omitted in Ms.

Ilarl., which reads ly my faith in 1. 4304, to make it

rhyme with 4355.

4355. sothplny. Tyrwhitt, to make Flemish ofthe phrase,
reads soth play quade spd, which, after all, is but half

Flemish, and is contrary to the general authority of the
MSS. lie quotes from Sir John Harrington's Apologiafor
Poetrie a similar English proverb, soth Gourde is no lourde.
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1'auncen he cowdc wel and prately,
That he was cleped ljerkyn Revellour.

He was as ful or love and paramour 4370
As is the honycombe of hony swete;
Wel were the wenche that mighte him meete.

[At every bridale wold he synge and hoppe ;

He loved bet the taverne than the schoppe.]
For whan ther eny rydyng was in Cheepe,

Out of the schoppe thider wolde he lepe,
And tyl he hadde al that sight i-seyn,
And daunced wel, he nold nat come ageyn ;

And gadred him a meyne of his sort,

To hoppe and synge, and make such disport. 4380
And ther they setten stevene for to meete,
To pleyen atte dys in such a strete.

For in the toun ne was ther no prentys
That fairer cowde caste a peyre dys
Than Perkyn couthe, and therto he was free

Of his dispence, in place of
pryvyte.

That fand his mayster wel in nis chaffare,
For often tyme he fond his box ful bare.

For such a joly prentys revelour,
That haunteth dys, revel, or paramour, 4390
His maister schal it in his schoppe abye,
Al have he no part of the mynstralcye.
For thefte and ryot be convertyble,
Al can they pley on giterne or rubible.

Kevel and trouthe, as in a lowe degre,

They ben ful wroth al day, as ye may see.

This joly prentys with his mayster bood,
Til he was oute neygh of his prentyshood,
Al were he snybbyd bothe erly and late,

And som tyme lad with revel into Newgate. 4400
But atte laste his mayster him bythought
Upon a day, whan he his papyr sought,
Of a proverbe, that saith this same word,
Wel bette is roten appul out of horcl,

Than that it rote al the remenaunt.
So fareth it by a ryotous servaunt;
It is ful lasse harm to late him pace,
Than he schend al the servauntes in the place.
Therfore his mayster gaf him acquitaunce,
And bad him go, with sorwe andwith meschaunce.
And thus the joly prentys had his leve. 441 1

Now let hym ryot al the night or leve.

And for ther is no thef withowten a lowke,
That helpeth him to wasten and to sowke
Of that he bribe can, or borwe may,
Anon he sent his bedde and his aray
Unto a compere of his owen sort,

That loved ois, and revel, and disport;
And had a wyf, that held for contenaunce
A schoppe, and swyved for hire sustenaunce. 4420

[Fye theron, it is so foule, I wil nowe teLo no
forther,

For schame of the harlotrie that seweth after
;

A velany it were thare of more to spelle, [telle.]
Bot of a knyht and his sonnes my tale I wil forthe

THE COKES TALE OF GAMELYN.

Litheth, and lestneth, and herkneth aright,
And ye schul heere a talkj-ng of a doughty knight ;

4373. This and the following line are omitted in Ms.
Harl.

:.n Cheepe. Cheapside was the grand scene of city
festivals and processions.

4409. acquitaunce. The Ms. Harl. reads acqueyntaunce.
4413. The lines from 4413 to 4420 are omitted in Ms.

Harl., but they are evidently genuine.
The Cokes Tale of Ga.me.lyn. Tyrwhitt omits this talc, as

Sire Johan of Boundys was his right name.
He cowde of norture ynough and mochi) of game.
Thre sones the knight had, that with hisbody he wan ;

The eldest was a moche schrewe, and sone he bygan.
His bretheren loved wel here fader, and ofhim wero

agast, [the last.
The eldest deserved his fadres curs, and had it at
The goode knight his fader lyvede so yore, [sore.
That deth was comen him to, and handled him ful

The goode knight cared sore, sik ther ho lay, 11
How his children scholde lyven after his day.
He hadde ben wyde wher, but non housbond he was,
Al the lond that he had, it was verrey purchas.
Fayn he wold it were dressed amonges hem alle,
That ech of hem had his part, as it mighte falle.

Tho sent he into cuntre" after wise knightes,
To helpo delen his loudes and dressenhem to rightes.
He sent hemwordby lettresthevschuldenhyeblyve,
Yfthey wolde speke with him whil he was on lyve. 20
Tho the knyghtes herden sik ther he lay,
Hadde they no reste nother night ne day,
Til they comen to him ther he lay stille

On his deth bedde, to abyde Goddes wille.

Than seyde the goode knight, syk ther he lay,"
Lordes, I you warne for soth, withoute nay,

I may no lengere lyven heer in this stounde
;

For thurgh Goddes wille deth draweth me to

grounde."
Ther nas non of hem alle that herd him aright,
That they hadden reuthe of that ilke knight, 30
And seyde, "Sir, for Goddes love, ne dismay you

nought ;

God may do bote of bale that is now i-wrought."
Than spak the goode knight, sik ther he lay," Boote of bale God may sende, I wot it is no nay ;

But I byseke you, knightes, for the love of me,
Goth and dresseth my lond among my sones thre.

And, sires, for the love ofGod, deleth hem nat amys,
And forgetith nat Gamelyn, my yonge sone that is.

Taketh heed to that on, as wel as to that other
;

Selde ye see ony eyr helpen his brother." 40
Tho leete they the knight lyen that was nought

in hele,
And wenten in to counsail his londes for to dele

;

For to delen hem alle to oon, that was her thought,
And for Gamelyn was yongest, he schuld have

nought.
Al the lond that ther was they dalten it in two,
And leeten Gamelyn the yonge withoute lond go,
And ech of hem seyde to other ful lowde, [cowde. j

His bretheren might geve him lond whan he good
Whan they hadde deled the lond at here wille,

They come agein to the knight ther he lay fulstilla,

And tolden him anon right how they hadden

wrought ;
51

And the knight there he lay liked it right nought.
Than seyde the knight,

" I sware by seynt Martyn,
For al that ye have y-doon yit is the lond myn ;

being certainly not Chaucer's; in which judgment he is

probably right. It is, however, found in the Ms. Harl. and
all the MSS. I have collated. Tyrwhitt ends abruptly with
1. 4420. In Ms. Harl. the tale of Gamelyn begins without

any introduction; I have added the introductory lines

from the Lansdowne Ms. Other MSS., instead of them,
have only two,

But herof I wille passe as nowe,
And of yonge Gamelyn I wille telle yowe.

The tale of Gamelyn belongs to the Robin Hood cycle,

and is curious as a picture of the times. It will be at

once recognised as the foundation of Shakespeare's Asyou
like it, though the dramatist appears to have taken it

through the intermediance of Lodge's Euphuts Golden Le

gacy, which is clearly built on the poem of Gamelyn, even
the name of Adam Spencer being retained. In some MSS.

Gamelyn's father is called Johan ofSurdeux, an additional

link with Lodge's novel. See further remarks on thia

tale in the Introduction.
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For Goddes love, neyhebours, stondoth alle stillo,

And I wil dele my loud after my wille.

.Tohau, myn eldesto sone, sohal have plowes fyvo,

Tho Gamelyn seyh hem come, ho loked over al,

Aud was war of a pestel stood under a wal
;

Gamelyn was light of foot and thider gan ho lepe,

That IWp for to gete with my right 1:

And al myn other purchas of londes and leedes

That I byquetho Gamelyn,and allo mygoodo stecdes.

And I byscke yow, goode men, that lawe oonne oi

For Gamelyncs love, thatmy questcstondo." [luude,

Thus dalto the knight his lond by his day,

Right on his deth bed sik ther he lay;

And sone aftirward ho lay stoon stille,

And deyde whan tyrno com, as it was Cristes willo.

And anon as he was deed, and under gras i-gravo,

Sono the elder brother gyled the yonge knave
; /

He took into his hond his lond and his leede,

And Gamelyn himselfe to clothen and to feede.

He clothed him and fed him yvel and eek wrothe,

And leet his londes for-faro and his houses bothe,

His parkes and his woodes, and dede nothing wel,

And seththen he it abought on his faire fol.

So longe was Gamelyn in his brotheres hallo,

For the strongest ofgood wil they doutiden him allo
;

Ther was non therinne nowther yong ne olde

That woldo wraththe Gamolyn, were he never so

bolde. 80

Gamelyn stood on a day in his brotheres yerde,

And bygan with his hond to handlen his berdo
;

He thought on his londes that layen unsawe,
And his faire okes that doun were i-drawe ;

His parkes were i-broken, and his deer byreeved ;

Of allo his goode steedes noon was him byleved ;

His howses were unhilid and ful yvel dight.

Tho thoughte Gamelyn it wente nought aright.

Afterward cam his brother walkynge thare,

And seyde to Gamelyn,
" Is our mete yare ?" 90

Tho wraththed him Gamelyn, and swor by Goddes

book, [cook."
" Thou schalt go bake thiself, I wil nought be thy
" How ? brother Gamelyn, how answerest thou now ?

Thou spake never such a word as thou dost now."
" By my faith," seyde Gamelyn,

" now me thinketh

neede,
Of alle the harmes that I have I tok never ar heede.

My parkes ben to-broken, and nay deer byreved,

Ofmyn armure andmy steedes nought is me bileved
;

Al that my fader me byquath al goth to schame,
And therfor have thou Goddes curs, brother, by thy

name."
Than byspak his brother, that rape was of rees,
" Stond stille, gadelyng, and hold right thy pees ;

Thow schalt be fayn for to have thy mete and thy

What spekestthou, Gamelyn, oflond other ofleede ?"

Thanne seyde Gamelyn, the child that was ying,
" Cristes curs mot he have that clepethme gadelyng!

*I am no worse gadelyng, ne no worse wight,
But born of a lady, and geten of a knight."
Ne durst he nat to Gamelyn ner a foote go,

Butclepidetohimhismen, and seyde tohem tho, 110
" Goth and beteth this boy, and reveth him his wyt,
And lat him leren another tyme to answere me bet."

Thanne seyde the child, yonge Gamelyn,
" Cristes curs mot thou have, brother art thou myn;
And if I schal algate be beten anon,
Cristes curs mot thou have, but thou be that oon."

A.nd anon his brother in that grete heto
Made his men to fette staves Gamelyn to bete.

Whan that everich of hem a staf had i-nome,

Gamelyn was war anon tho he seigh hem come; 120

67. plowes fyve. A plough ofland was as much as could
be ploughed with one plough. It was in the middle ages
a common mode of estimating landed property.

61. andlccdes. i.e. and bondmen; the portion of the'po-

pulation which wan bought and sold with the laud.

Ho fley up intil a loft, and schette tho dore fast.

Thus Gamelyn with the pestel made hem allo agast.
Some for Gamelyncs love and some for his eyghe,
Alle they drowo by halves, tho he gan to pleyghe. 130
"What! how now?" seyde Gamelyn, "evelmotyo
Wil ye bygynne contek, and so soae flee ?"

[
thee !

Gamelyn sought his brother, whider ho was flowe,
And saugh wher he loked out at a wyndowe.
"
Brother," sayde Gamelyn,

" com a litel ner,
And I wil teche the a play atte bokeler."

His brotherhim answerde,and sworby seynt Rycher," Whil the pestel is in thin hond, I wil come no neer:

Brother, I wil make thy pees, I swere by Cristes ore;
Cast away the pestel, and wraththe the nomore.

"
140

"I mot neede,'' sayde Gamelyn, "wraththe me at

oones,
For thouwolde make thymen to broke myne boones,
Ne had I hadde mayn and might in myn armes,
To have i-put hem fro me, he wolde have do mo

harmes." [wroth,

"Gamelyn," sayde his brother, "be thou nought
For to seen the have harm it were me right loth

;

I ne dide it nought, brother, but for a fondyng,
For to loken or thou were strong and art so ying."" Com adoun than to me, and graunte me my bone,
Ofthing I wil the aske, andweschulsaughtsoue." 150
Doun than cam his brother, that fykil was and felle,

And was swithe sore agast of the pestelle.
He seyde, "Brother Gamelyn, aske me thy boone,
And loke thou me blame but I graunte sone."

Ttianne seyde Gamelyn, "Brother, i-wys, [this,
And we schulle ben at oon, thou most me graunto
Al that my fader me byquath whil he was on lyve,

Thou most do me it have, gif we schul nat stryve."
"That schalt thou have, Gamelyn, I swere by

Cristes ore ! 160
Al that thi fader the byquath, though thou woldest

have more
;

Thy lond, that lyth laye, ful wel it schal be sowe,
And thyn howses reysed up, that ben leyd so low."
Thus seyde the knight to Gamelyn with mowthe,
And thought eek of falsnes, as he wel couthe.
The knight thought on tresoun, and Gamelyn on

noon, [at oon.

And went and kist his brother, and than they were
Alias ! yonge Gamelyn, nothing he ne wiste

With which a false tresoun his brother him kiste.

Litheth, and lestneth, and holdeth your tonge,
And ye schul heere talkyng of Gamelyn the yonge.
Ther was ther bysiden cryed a wrastlyng, 171
And therfor ther was sette up a ram and a ryng ;

And Gamelyn was in good wil to wende therto,
For to preven his might what he cowthe do.
"
Brother," seyde Gamelyn, "by seynt Richer,

Thou most lone me to nyght a litel courser

That is freisch to the spore, on for to ryde ;

I most on an erande, a litel her byside." [stalle
"By God!" seyd his brother, "of steedes m my
Go and chese the the best, and spare non of alle, 180
Of steedes or of coursers that stondon hem bisyde ;

And tel me, goode brother, whider thou wolt ryde."" Her byside, brother, is cryed a wrastlyng,
And therfor schal be set up a ram and a ryng ;

Moche worschip it were, brother, to us alle, [halle."

Might I the ram and the ryng bryng home to this

A steede ther was sadeled smertely and skeet
;

Gamelyn did a paire spores fast on his feet,
He set his foot in the styrop, the steede he bystrood,

172. a ram. Soe before, the general prologue, 1. 650.
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And toward the wrastelyng the yonge child rood. 190
Tho Game yn the yonge was ride out at the gate,
The fals knight his brother lokked it after thate,
And byso%'hte Jhesu Crist that is heven kyng
He raighte broke his nekke in that wrastlyng.
As sone as Gamelyn com ther the place was,
He lighte doun of his steede, and stood on the gras,
And ther he herd a frankeleyn wayloway syng,
And bigan bitterly his hondes for to wryng." Goode man," seyde Gamelyn,

"
why makestow

this fare ? 199
Is ther no man that may you helpo out of this care ?"

"Alias !" seyde this frankeleyn, "that ever was I

bore !

For tweye stalworthe sones I wene that I have lore
;

A champioun is in the place, that hath i-wrought
me sorwe, [borwe.

For he hath slayn my two sones, but if God hem
I wold geve ten pound., by Jhesu Crist ! and more,
With the nones I fand a man to handil him sore."

"Goode man," sayde Gamelyn, "wiltthouweldoon,
Hold myn hors, whil my man draweth ofmy schoon,
And help my man to kepemy clothes and my steede,
And I wil into place go, to loke if I may speede." 210
"
By God !" sayde the frankeleyn,

" anon it schal
be doon ;

I wil myself be thy man, to drawen of thy schoon,
And wende thou into the place, Jhesu Crist the

speede ! [steede."
And drede not of thy clothes, nor of thy goode

Barfoot and ungert Gamelyn in cam,
Alle that weren in the place heede ofhim they nam,
How he durst auntre him of him to doon his might
That was so doughty champioun in wrastlyng and
Up sterte the champioun raply and anoon, [in fight.
Toward yonge Gamelyn he bigan to goon, 220
And sayde,

' ' Who is thy fader and who is thy sire ?

For sothe thou art a gret fool, that thou come hire."

Gamelyn answerde the champioun tho," Thou knewe wel my fader whil he couthe go,
Whiles he was on lyve, by seint Martyn !

SirJohan ofBoundys was his name, and I Gamelyn."
' '

Felaw," seyde the champioun,
" al so mot I thryve,

I knew wel thy fader, whil he was on lyve ;

And thiself, Gamelyn, I wil that thou it hoerc,
Whil thou were a yong boy a moche schrewe thou

were." 230
Than seyde Gamelyn, and swor by Cristes ore," Now I am older woxe, thou schalt me fynd a

more." [thou be !

"Bo God !" sayde the champioun, "welcome mote
Come thou ones in myn hond, schalt thou neverthe."
It was wel withinne the night, and the moone schon,
Whan Gamelyn and the champioun togider gon to

goon. [prest,
The champioun caste tomes to Gamelyn that was
And Gamelyn stood stille, andbadhim doon his best.

Thanne seyde Gamelyn to the champioun," Thou art fast aboute to brynge me adounj
Now I have i-proved many tornes of thyne, 240
Thow most," he seyde,

"
proven on or tuo ofmyne."

Gamelyn to the champioun yede smartly anon,
Of alle the tornes that he cowthe he schewed him

but oon, [brak,
And kast him on the left syde, that thre ribbes to-

And therto his oon arm, that gaf a gret crak.

Thanne seyde Gamelyn smertly anoon," Schal it be holde for a cast, or elles for noon ?'

"By God," seyd the champioun, "whether that it

bee, [thee!"
He that comes ones in thin hand schal he never
Than seydo the frankeleyn, that had his sones

there, 250
"Blessed be thou, Gamelyn, that ever thou bore

were "
[him noon eye,

The frankleyn seyd to the champioun, ofhim stood

"This is yonge Gamelyn that taughte the this

pleye. [welle,

Agein answerd the champioun, that liked nothing
" He is a lither mayster, and his pley is right fclle ;

Sith I wrastled first, it is i-go ful yore,
But I was iievere my lyf handled so sore."

Gamelyn stood in the place allone withoute serk,
And seyd,

" Ifther be eny mo, lat hem come to werk;
The champioun thatpeyned him to werke so sore, 260
It semeth by his continaunce that he wil nomore."

Gamelyn in the place stood as stille as stoon,
For to abyde wrastelyng, but ther com noon

;

Ther was noon with Gamelyn wolde wrastle more,
For he handled the champioun so wonderly sore.

Two gentilmen ther were yemede the place,
Comen to Gamelyn, God geve him goode grace !

And sayde to hem, "Do on thyn hosen and thy
For sothe at this tyme this feire is i-doon." [schoon,
And than seyde Gamelyn, "So mot I wel fare,
I have nought yet halvendel sold up my ware." 270
Tho seyde the champioun, "So brouk I my sweere,
He is a fool that therof beyeth, thou sellest it so

deere."
Tho sayde the frankeleyn that was in moche care,
"
Felaw," he seyde, "why lakkest thou his ware?

By seyntJame in Galys, thatmanyman hath sought,
Yet it is to good cheep that thou hast i-bought."
Tho that wardeynes were of that wrastlyng.
Come and broughte Gamelyn the ram and the ryng,
And seyden,

"
Have, Gamelyn, the ryng and the

For the best wrasteler that ever here cam." [ram,
Thus wan Gamelyn the ram and the ryng,
And wente with moche joye home in the mornyng.
His brother seih wher he cam with the grete rowte,
And bad schitte the gate, and holde him withoute.
The porter of his lord was ful sore agast,
And stert anon to the gate, and lokked it fast.

Now litheth, and lestneth, bothe yong and olde,
And ye schul heere gamen of Gamelyn the bolde.

Gamelyn come therto for to have comen in,
And thanne was it i-schet faste with a pyn ;

Than seyde Gamelyn, "Porter, undo the yate,
For many good mannes sone stondeth therate." 290
Than answerd the porter, and sworby Goddes berde,
" Thow ne schalt, Gamelyn, come into this yerde."
"Thow lixt," sayde Gamelyn, "so browke I my

chyn !" [the pyn.
He smot the wyket with his foot, and brak awey
The porter seyh tho it might no better be,
He sette foot on erthe, and fast bigan to flee.

"By my faith," seyde Gamelyn, "that travail is

i-lore, [haddest swore."
For I am of foot as lighte as thou, though thow

Gamelyn overtook the porter, and his teene wrak,
And gert him in the nekke, that the bon to-brak, 300
And took him by that oon arm, and threw him in a

welle,
Seven fadmen it was deep, as I have herd telle.

Whan Gamelyn the yonge thushadde pleyd his play,
Alle that in the yerde were drewen hem away ;

They dredden hun ful sore, for werkes that he

wroughte,
And for the faire company that he thider broughte.
Gamelyn yede to tho gate, and leet it up wyde ;

He leet in alle maner men that gon in wold or rydo,
And seyde,

" Ye be welcome withouten eny greeve,
For we wiln be maistres heer, and aske no man leve.

Yestirday I lefte," seydo yonge Gamelyn, 311
" In my brother seller fyve tonne of wyn ;

I wil not that this compaignye parten a-twynne,
And ye wil doon after me, whil eny sope is thrynne ;

And if my brother grucche, or make foul cheere,
Other for spense of mete or drynk that we spenden
I am oure catour, and here cure aller purs, |hoero,
He schal have for his grucchyng seint Maries curs.

My brother is a nyggoun, I swer by Cristes ore, 319
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And wo wil spendo largely that ho hath spared yore
And who that maketh grucchyng that wo here

He schal to the porter into the draw-welle." [duello
Sevon dayes ana seven nyght Gamelyn hold his feste

With moche niyrih and sul.is that was ther anil in

In a litel toret his brother lay i-stckc, [chcste
And sey hem wasten his good, but durst he no

Erly on a mornyng on the eighte day [spejce
The gestes como to Gamelyn and woldo gon here
"
Lordes," seyde Gamelyn,

" will yo so hye ? [way
Al the wyn is not yet y-dronke, so brouk I myn ye.

'

Gamelyn in his horte was ho ful wo, .'!'!]

Whan his gestes took her leve from him for to go
He wold they had longer abide, and they seyde nay,
But bitaughte Gamelyn God, and good day.
Thus made Gamelyn his fest, and brought it wel to

And after his gestys took leve to wende. [ende,

Litheth, and lestneth, and holdeth youre tonge,
And ye schul heero gamen of Gamelyn the yonge
Herkneth, lordynges, and lestcneth aright, [dighl
Whan alle the gestes were goon how Gamelyn was
Al the whil that Gamelyn heeld his mangerye, 341

His brother thought on him be wreke with his troc-

Tho Gamelyns gestes were riden and i-goon, [cherie.

Gamelyn stood allone, frendes had he noon.
;

Tho after fid soone withinne a litel stounde,

Gamelyn was i-take and ful hard i-bounde.

Forth com the fals knight out of the selleer,
To Gamelyn his brother he yede ful neer,
And sayde to Gamelyn,

" Who made the ao bold
For to strove my stoor of myn houshold ?" 350
"
Brother, seyde Gamelyn,

" wraththe the right

nought,
For it is many day i-gon siththen it was bought ;

For, brother, thou hast i-had, by seynt Richer,

|

Of fiftene plowes of lond this sixtene yer,
i And of alle the beestes thou hast forth bred^
I
That my fader me biquath on his deth bed

;

Of al this sixteno yeer I geve the the prow [now."
For the mete and the drynk that we have spended
Thanne seyde the fals knyght, evel mot he the, 359
' '

Herkne, brother Gamelyn, what I wol geve tho
;

For ofmy body, brother, geten heir have I noon,
I wil make the myn heir, I swere by seint Johan."
"Par mafoyf" sayd Gamelyn,

" and if it so be,
And thou thenke as thou seyst, God yelde it the !"

Nothing wiste Gamelyn of his brotheres gyle ;

Therfore he him bigyled in a litel while.
"
Gamelyn," seyde he,

" o thing I the telle
;

Tho thou threwe my porter in the draw-welle,
I swor in that wraththe, and in that grete moot,
That thou schuldest be bounde bothe hand and foot

;

Therfore I the biseche, brother Gamelyn, 371
Lat me nought be forsworn, as brother art thou myn;
Lat me bynde the now bothe hand and feet,
For to holde myn avow, as I the biheet."

"Brother," sayde Gamelyn, "al so mot I the !

Thou schalt not be forsworen for the love of me."
Thomade they Gamelyn to sitte,might he nat stonde,

Tyl they had him bounde bothe foot and honde.
The fals knight his brother ofGamelyn was agast,
And sent aftir feteres to feteren him fast. 380
His brother made lesynges on him ther he stood,
And told hem thatcomen in thatGamelyn was wood.
Gamelyn stood to a post bounden in the halle,
Tho that comen in ther loked on him allo.

Ever stood Gamelyn even upright ;

But mete no drynk had he non neither day ne night.
Than seyde Gamelyn,

"
Brother, by myn hals,

Now I have aspied thou art a party fals
;

Had I wist that tresoun that thou haddest y-founde,
I wolde have geve the strokes or I had be bounde !"

Gamelyn stood bounden stille as eny stoon; 391
Two dayes and two nightes mote had he noon.
Thanne seyde Gamelyn,that stood y-bounde stronge,"Adam Spenser, me thinkth I faste to longe ;

Adam spenser, now I bysech the,
For the mochel love my fader loved the,
Yfthou may come to the keyes, leso me out of bond,
And 1 wil parto with the of my free lond."
Thanne seyde Adam, that was tho spencer,"

1 have served thy brother this sixtene yccr, 400
If I leete the goon out of this bour,
He wolde say afterward I were a traytour."
"Adam," sayde Gamelyn,

" so brouk I mvn hals !

Thou schalt fynde my brother atte laste fals
;

Therfor/ brother Adam, louse me out of bond,
And I wil parte with the of my free lond."
" Up swich a forward," seyd Adam, "i-wys,
I wil do therto al that in me is."
"
Adam," seyde Gamelyn, "al so mot I the,

I wol hold the covenant, and thou wil me." 410
Anon as Adames lord to bedde was i-goon,
Adam took the keyes, and leet Gamelyn out anoon

;

He unlokked Gamelyn bothe hand and feet,
In hope of avauncoment that he him byheet.
Than seyde Gamelyn,

" Thanked be Goddes sonde !

Now I am loosed bothe foot and honde
;

Had I now eten and dronken aright,
Ther is noon in this hous schulde bynde mo this
Adam took Gamelyn, as stille as ony stoon, [night."
And laddo him into speuce rapely and anon, -120

And sette him to soper right in a prive' stede,
And bad him do gladly, and Gamelyn so dodo.
Apon as Gamelyn hadde eten wol and fyn,
And therto y-dronke wel of the rede wyn,"
Adam," seyde Gamelyn,

" what is now thy reed ?

Wher I go to my brother and girde of his heed '("

'Gamelyn," seyd Adam,
"

it schal not be so,
I can teche the a reed that is worth the two.
I wot wel for sothe that this is no nay,
We schul have a mangery right on Sonday ; 430
Abbotes and priours many heer schal be,
And other men ofholy chirche, as I telle the

; [fast,
Thow schalt stonde up by thepost as thouwore hond-
And I schal leve hem unloke, awey thou may hem

cast. [hondes,
liVhan that they have eten and waisschen hero
L'hou schalt biseke hem alle to bryng the out of

bondes
;

And if they wille borwe the, that were good game,
["hen were thou out of prisoun, and I out ofblame

;

And if everich of hem say unto us nay,
schal do another thing, I swere by this day ! 440
Dhou schalt have a good stafand I wil have another,
And Cristes curs have that oon that faileth that

other!"
'

Ye, for Gode !" sayde Gamelyn,
" I say it for me,

f I fayle on my syde, yvel mot I the !

f we schul algato assoile hem of here synne,
Warne me,. brother Adam, whan 1 schal bygynne."
'Gamelyn," seyde Adam, "

byseynte Charite",
wil warne the byforn whan that it schal be

;

Whan I twynk on the, loke for to goon, 449
And cast awey tho feteres, and come to me anoon."
'

Adam," seide Gamelyn,
" blessed be thy bones !

i'hat is a good counseil gevyng for the nones
;

fthey werne me thanne to brynge me out ofbendes,
wol sette goode strokes right on here lendes."
'ho the Sonday was i-come, and folk to the feste,

"'aire they were welcomed bothe lest and meste
;

And ever as they atte halle dore comen in,

'hey caste their eye on yonge Gamelyn.
'he fals knight his brother, ful of trechery,
die the gestes that ther were atte mangery, 460
)f Gamelyn his brother he tolde hem with moutho

420. sprnce. The spencc, or, according to the original
'rench form of the word, despence, was the closet or room
n convents and large houses where the victuals, wine,
nd plate were locked up; and the person who had the

liarge of it was called the spencer, or the despencer. Henco
riginated two common family names.
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Al the harm and the schame that he tellc couthe.

Tho they were served of messes tuo or thre,
Than seyde Gamelyn,

" How serve ye me ?

It is nought wel served, by God that al made !

That I sytte fastyng, and other men make glade."
The fals knight his brother, ther that he stood,
Tolde alle his gestes that Gamelyn was wood ;

And Gamelyn stood stille, and answerde nouglit,
But Adames wordes he held in his thought. 470
Tho Gamelyn gan speke dolfully withalle

To the gret lordes that saten in the halle :

"
Lordes," he seyde, "for Cristes passioun,

Helpeth brynge Gamelyn out of prisoun."
Than seyde an abbot, sorwe on his cheoko !

" He schal have Cristes curs and seynto Maries eeke,
That the out of prisoun beggeth other borvvc,
But ever worthe hem wel that doth the moche sorwo."

After that abbot than spak another, 479
" I wold thin heed were of, though thou were my
Alle that the borwe, foule mot hem falle !" [brother !

Thus they seyde alle that were in the halle.

Than seyde a priour, yvel mot ho thryvo !

" It is moche skathe, boy, that thou art on lyve.""
Ow," seyde Gamelyn, "so brouk I my bou !

Now I have aspyed that freendes have I non.
Cursed mot he worthe bothe fleisch and blood,
That ever do priour or abbot ony good !"

Adam the spencer took up the cloth, 489
And loked on Gamelyn, and say that he was wroth

;

Adam on the pantrye Litel he thought,
But tuo goode staves to halle dore he brought.
Adam loked on Gamelyn, and he was war anoon,
And cast awey the feteres, and he bigan to goon :

Tho he com to Adam, he took that oo staf,
And bygan to worche, and goode strokes gaf.

Gamelyn cam into the halle, and the spencer bothe,
And loked hem aboute, as they had be wrothe

;

CJamelyn sprengeth holy-water with an oken spire,
That some that stoode upright fel in the fire. 500
Iher was no lewede man that in the halle stood,
That wolde do Gamelyn eny thing but good,
But stoode besyde, and leet hem bothe werche,
For they hadde no rewthe of men of holy cherche

;

Abbot or priour, monk or chanoun,
That Gamelyn overtok, anon they yeeden doun.
Ther was non of hem alle that with his stafmetie.
Thathe made him overthroweand quythim his dette.

"Gamelyn," seyde Adam, "for seynto Charite",

Pay large 1yverey, for the love of me, 510
And I wil kepe the dore, so ever here I masse !

Er they ben assoyled there shan noon passe."" Dowt the nought," seyde Gamelyn, "whilweben
in feere,

Kep thou wel the dore, and I wol werche heere
;

Stere the, good Adam, and lat ther noon flee,
And we schul telle largely how many ther be."
"
Gamelyn," seyde Adam, "do hem but good ;

They ben men ofholy chirche, draw ofhem no blood,
Save wel the croune, and do hem non harmes,
But brek bothe her legges and siththen here armes."
Thus Gamelyn and Adam wroughte right fast, 521
And pleyden with the monkes, and made hem agast.
Thider they come rydyng jolily with swaynes,
But horn agen theywere i-lad in cartes and in wayncs.
Tho they hadden al y-don, than seyde a gray frere," Alias ! sire abbot, what did we now heere"?
Tho that comen hider, it was a. colde reed,
Us hadde ben better at home with water and breed."
Whil Gamelyn made ordres ofmonkes and frere,
Ever stood his brother, and made foul chore

; 530
Gamelyn up with his staff, that he wel knew,
And gert him in the nekke, that he overthrew

;

A litel above the girdel the rigge-bon to-barst
;

And sette him in the feteres ther he sat arst.
" Sitte ther, brother," sayde Gamelyn," For to colyn thy blood, as I dide myn."

As swithe as they hadde i-wroken hem on here foon,
They askeden watir and wisschen anoon,
What some for here love and some for awe,
Alle the servantz served hem ofthe beste lawe. 540
The scherreve was thennes but a fyve mylu,
And al was y-told him in a litel while,
How Gamelyn and Adam had doon a sory rees,
Bounden and i-wounded men agein the kinges pees ;

Tho bigan sone strif for to wake,
And the scherref aboute cast Gamelyn for to take.
Now lytheth and lestneth, so God gif you goodo
fyn!

And ye schul heere good game ofyonge Gamelyn.
Four and twenty yongo men, that heelden hem ful

bolde,
Come to the schirrefand seyde that they wolde 550

Gamelyn and Adam fetten away.
The scherref gaf hem leve, soth as I you say ;

They hyeden faste, wold they nought bylynne,
Til they come to the gate, ther Gamelyn was inne.

They knokked on the gate, the porter was ny,
And loked out at an hoi, as man that was sly.
The porter hadde byholde hem a litel while,
Pie loved wel Gamelyn, and was adrad of gyle,
And asked hem withouto what was here wille. 550
For al the grete company thanne spak but oon," Undo the gate, porter, and lat us in goon."
Than seyde the porter, "So brouke I my chyn,
Ye schul sey your erand er ye comen in."
"
Sey to Gamelyn and Adam, if hero wille be,

We wil speke with hem wordes two or thre."

"Felaw," seyde the porter, "stond there stille,

And I wil wende to Gamelyn to witen his wille."

In went the porter to Gamelyn anoon, 569
And seyde,

"
Sir, I warne you her ben come your

The scherreves meyne
1

ben atte gate, [foon,
For to take you bothe, schul ye nat skape.""

Porter," seyde Gamelyn,
" so moot I wel the !

I wil allowe the thy wordes whan I my tyme se
;

Go agayn to the gate, and dwel with hem a while,
And thou schalt se right sone, porter, a gyle.

Adam," sayde Gamelyn, "looke the to goon ;

We have foomen atte gate, and frendes never 0011 ;

It ben the schirrefes men, that hider ben i-come,

They ben swore to-gidere that we schul be nome."

"Gamelyn," seyde Adam, "hye the right blyve, 581
And if I faile the this day, evel mot I thryve !

And we schul so welcome the scherreves men,
That some of hem schul make here beddes in the
Atte posterne gate Gamelyn out went, [den."
And a good cart staf in his hand he hente

;

Adam hente sone another gret staf,

For to helpe Gamelyn, and goode strokes gaf.
Adam felde tweyne, and Gamelyn felde thre,
The other setten feet on erthe, and bygonne fie. 590
" What ?" seyde Adam, "so ever here I masse !

I have a draught of good wyn, drynk er ye passe."

"Nay, by God!" sayde they, "thy drynk is not

good,
It wolde make mannes brayne to lien in his hood."

Gamelyn stood stille, and loked him aboute,
And seih the scherreve come with a gret route.
"
Adam," sayde Gamelyn,

" my reed is now this,
Abide we no lenger, lest we fare amys :

I rede that we to wode goon ar that we be founde,
Better is us ther loose than in town y-bounde." GUI)

Adam took by the hond yonge Gamelyn ;

And everich ofhem tuo drank a draught of wyn,
And after took her coursers and wenten her way.
Tho fond the scherreve nest, but non ay.
The scherreve lighte adoun, and went into the halle,
And fond the lord y-fetered faste withalle.

The scherreve unfetered him sone, and that anoon,
And sent after a leche to hole his rigge-boon.
Lete we now this fals knight lyen in his care,

And talke we ofGamelyn, and loke how he fare. 610
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Gamelyn into tho woode stalkode stille,

And Adam tho sponsor liked fid vile
;

Adam swor to Gamelyn, by seynt Richer,
" Now I see it is mery to be a spencer,
That lever me were keyes for to bere,
Thanwalkon in this wilde woode my clothes to tore."

"Adam," scydo Gamelyn, "dismayo tho right

nought ;

Many good mannes child in care is i-brought."
And as they stoode talkyng bothen in feerc,

Adam herd" tnlkyng of men, and neyh him thought
thei were.

Tho Gamelyn under the woode loked aright, 621

Sevene score of yongo men ho saugh wel adight ;

Alle satte atte mete in compas aboute.
"
Adam," seydo Gamelyn, "now have we no doute,

After bale cometh boote, thurgh grace of God
almight ;

Me thynketh of mete and of drynk that I have a
Adam lokede tho under woode bowgh, [sight."
And whan he soyh mete he was glad ynough ;

For ho hopede to God for to have his deel,
And he was sore alonged after a good meel. 630
As ho seyde that word, the mayster outlawe

Saugh Gamelyn and Adam under woode schawe.

"Yonge men," seyde the maister, "by the goode
roode,

I am war of gestes, God send us non but gootle ;

Yonder ben tuo yonge men, wonder wel adight,
And paraventure ther ben mo, who so loked aright.
Ariseth up, ye yonge men, and fetteth hem to me ;

It is good that we witen what men they bee."

Up ther sterten sovene fro the dyner,
And metten with Gamelyn and Adam speuser. 640
Whan the} were neyh hem, than seyde that oon," Yeldeth up, yonge men, your bowes and your

floon."

Thanne seydo Gamelyn, that yong was of elde," Mocho sorwe mot he have that to you hem yelde !

I curse non other, but right myselve,
They ye fetto to yow fyve, thanne ye be twelve."
Tho they horde by his word that might was in his

arm,
Ther was none of hem alle that wolde do him harm,
But sayd unto Gamelyu, myldely and stille, 649
" Com afore our maister, and sey to hLn thy wille."
"
Youge men," sayde Gamelyn,

"
by your lewte,

What man is your maister that ye with be ?"

Alle they answerde withoute lesyng," Oure maister is i-crouned of outlawes kyng.""
Adam," seyde Gamelyn,

"
go we in Cristes name

;

Ho may neyther mete nor drynk werne us for

schame.
If that ho be heende, and come of gentil blood,
He wol geve us mete and drynk, and doon us som

good." [I goto,
"By seynt Jame !" seyd Adam,

" what harm that
I wil auntre to the dore that I hadde mete." 660

Gamclyn and Adam wentc forth in feere,
And they grette the maister that they founde there.
Than seide tho maister, kyng of outlawes," What seeke ye, yongemen, underwoode schawesV
Gamelyn answerde the kyng with his croune," He moste needes walke in woode, that mav not

walko in towne.

Sire, we walko not hecr noon harm for to do,
But if we meeto with a deer, to scheeto therto,
As men that ben hungry, and mow no mete fynde,
And ben hardo bystad under woode lynde." C70
Of Gamelynes wordes the maister hadde routhe,
And seyde,

" ^ o schal have ynough, have God my
trouthe."

He bad hem sitte ther adoun, for to take resto
;

And bad hem etc and drynke, and that of tho beste.
As they sete and ecten and dronke wel and fyn,
Than seyd that oon to that other,

' This isGamclyn."

Tho was tho maister outlawe into counseil nomo,
And told how itwas Gamelyn that thider was i-come.
Anon as he herde how it was bifalle,

Ho made him maister under him over hem alle. 680
Within the thridde wyke him com tydyng,
To the maister outlawo that tho was her kyng,
That he schulde come horn, his pees was i-made

;

And of that goode tydyng he was tho ful glad.
Tho seyde he to his yonge men, soth for to telle," Me ben comen tydynges I may no longer dwelle."
Tho was Gamelyn anon, withoute taryyng,
Made maister outlawe, and crouned her kyng.
Tho was Gamolyn crouned kyng of outlawes,

And walked a while under woodo schawes. 690
The fals knight his brother was scherreve and sire,
And leet his brother endite for hate and for ire.

Tho were his bonde-men sory and nothing glade,
Whan Gamelyn her lord wolves-heed was cryed and

made;
And sente out of his menwher they might him fynde,
For to seke Gamelyn under woode lynde,
To telle him tydynges how the wynd was went,
And al his good reved, and his men schent. 698
Whan theyhad him founde, on knees theyhem sette,
And adoun with here hood, and here lord grette"

Sire, wraththe you nought, for the goode roode
For we have brought you tydyuges, but they be nat

goode.
Now is thy brother scherreve, and hath the baillye,
And he hath endited the, and wolves-heed doth

the crie."
" Alias !

"
seyde Gamelyn,

" that ever I was so slak

That I ne had'de broke his nekke, tho his rigge brak !
'

Goth, greteth hem wel, myn housbondes and wyf,
I wol ben atte nexte schire, have God my lyf."

Gamelyn came wel redy to the nexte schire,
And ther was his brother bothe lord and sire. 710

Gamelyn com boldelych into the moot halle,
And put adoun his hood among the lordes alle :

" God save you alle, lordynges, that now here be !

But broke-bak scherreve, evel mot thou the !

Why hast thou do me that schame and vilonye,
For. to late endite me, and wolves-heed me crye ?"

Tho thought the fals knight for to ben awreke,
And leet take Gamelyn, most he nomore speke ;

Might ther be nomore grace, but Gamelyn atte last

Was cast into prisoun and fetered ful fast. 720

Gamelyn hath a brother that highte sir Ote,
As good a knight and heende as mighte gon on foots.

Anon ther yede a messager to that goode knight,
And told him altogidere how Gamelyn was dight.
Anon as sire Ote herde how Gamelyn was adight,
He was wonder sory, was he nothing light,
And leet sadle a steede, and the way he nam,
And to his tweyne bretheren anon right he cam.
"

Sire," seyde sire Ote to the scherreve tho, 729
" We ben but thre bretheren, schul we never be mo,
And thou hast y-prisoned the best of us alle

;

Swich another brother yvel mot him bifalle !"

694. violves-hefd. This was the ancient Saxon formula
of outlawry, and seems to have been literally equivalent
to setting the man's head at the same estimate as a wolfs
head. In the laws, of Edward the Confessor, it is said of
a person who has fled justice,

" Si vero postea repertns
fuerit, et retineri possit, vivus regi reddatur, vel caput
ojus, si se defenderit. Lupinum enim gerit caput, quod
anglice wulfes-heofod dicitur. Et hsec est lex communis
et generalis de omnibus utlagatis."

698. his men schent. When a man's lands were seized

by force or unjustly, the peasantry on the estates were
exposed to be plundered and ill-treated by the followers
of the intruder.

701. wraththe you. nought. The messengers of ill tidings,
however innocent themselves, often experienced all the
first anger of the person to whom they carried them, in
the ages of feudal power. Hence the bearer of ill news
generally began by deprecating the wrath of the person
addressed.
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" Sire Ote," seide the fals knight,
" lat be thi curs

;

By God, for thy wordes he schal fare the wurs
;

To the kynges prisoun anon he is y-nome,
And ther he schal abyde til the justice come."
" Parde" !" seyde sir Ote,

" better it schal be,
I bidde him to maympris, that thou graunt him me,
Til the nexte sittyng of delyveraunce,
Andthanne lat Gamelyn stande to his chaunce." 740
"
Brother, in swich a forthward take him to the

;

And by thi fader soule, that the bygat and me,
But if he be redy whan the justice sitte, [witte."
Thou schalt here the juggement for al thi grete" I graunte wel," seide sir Ote,

" that it so be.

Let delyver him anon, and tak him to me."
Tho was Gamelyn delyvered to sire Ote his brother

;

And that night dwelleden that on with that other.

On the morn seyde Gamelyn to sire Oto the heende,"
Brother," he seide,

" I moot for sothe from the

wende, ^50
To loke how my yonge mon leden here lyf,

Whether they lyven in joie or elles in stryf."
" Be God !" seyde sire Ote, "that is a cold r^ed,
Now I see that al the cark schal fallen on myn heed

;

For whan the justice sitte, and thou be nought
y-founde,

I schal anon be take, and in thy stede i-bounde."

"Brother," sayde Gamelyn, "dismayethe nought,
For by seint Jame in Gales, that many man hath
If that God almighty hold my lyfand witt, [sought,
I wil be ther redy whan the justice sitt." 760
Than seide sir Ote to Gamelyn,

" God schilde the
fro schame

; [blame."
Com whan thou seest tyme, and bring us out of

Litheth, and lestneth, and holdeth you stille,

And ye schul here how Gamelyn had al his wille.

Gamelyn wente agein under woode rys,
And fond there pleying yonge men of prys.
Tho was yonge Gamelyn glad and blithe ynough,
Whan he fond his mery men under woode bough.
Gamelyn and his men talked in feere, 769
And they hadde good game here maister to heere

;

They tolden Mm of aventures that they hadde

founde, [i-bounde.
And Gamelyn hem tolde agein how he was fast

Whil Gamelyn was outlawed, had he no cors
;

There was no man that for him ferde the wors,
But abbotes and priours, monk and chanoun ;

On hem left he nothing whan he might hem nom.
Whil Gamelyn and his men made merthes ryve,
The fals knight his brother, yvel mot he thryve !

For he was fast about bothe day and other,
For to hyre the quest, to hangen his brother. 780

Gamelyn stood on a day, and as he biheeld

The woodes and the schawes in the wilde feeld,
He thought on his brother how he him beheet
That he wolde be redy whan the justice seet ;

He thoughte wel that he wolde, withoute delay,
Come afore the justice to kepen his day,
And seide to his yonge men,

"
Dighteth you yare,

For whan the justice sit, we moote be thare,
For I am under borwe til that I come,
Andmybrother forme to prisoun schal benome." 790
"
By seint Jame !" seydeMs yonge men, "and thou

rede therto,

Ordeyne how it schal be, and it schal be do."
WMl Gamelyn was comyng ther the justice sat,

The fals knight his brother, forgat he nat that,
To huyre the men on his quest to hangen his brother;

Though he hadde nought that oon, he wolde have
Tho cam Gamelyn fro under woode rys, [that other.

And broughte with him his yonge men of prys.
" I se wel," seyde Gamelyn,

" the justice is sette
;

Go aforn, Adam, and loke how it spette." f
~"

775. abbotts. Gamelyn's enmity to abbots and monks is

entirely in character with the lio'bin Hood ballads ; it was
the feeling of the age.

Adam went into the halle, and loked al aboute,
He seyh there stonde lordes gret and stoute,
And sir Ote his brother fetered wel fast :

Tho went Adam out of halle, as he were agast.
Adam said to Gamelyn, and to Ms felaws alle," Sir Ote stant i-fetered in the moot halle." [alle ;

"Yonge men," seide Gamelyn, "this ye heeren
Sire Ote stant i-fetered in the moot hallo.

If God gif us grace wel for to doo,
He schal it abegge that broughte him thertoo.

"
810

Thanne sayde Adam, that lokkes hadde hore,
Cristes curs most he have that Mm bond so soro !

And thou wilt, Gamelyn, do after my red,
Ther is noon in the halle schall bero awey his heed."
"
Adam," seyde Gamelyn,

" we wiln nought don so,
We wil slee the giltyf, and lat the other go.
I wil into tha halle, and with the justice speke;
On hem that ben gultyf I wil ben awreke.
Lat non skape at the dore

; take, yonge men, yeme ;

For I wil be justice this day domes to deme. 820
God spede me tMs day at my newe werk !

Adam, com on with me, for thou schalt be my
clerk."

His men answereden him and badMm doon his best,
"And if thou to us have neede, thou schalt fynde

us prest ;

We wiln stande with the, whil that we may dure,
And but we werke manly, pay us non hure."
"
Yonge men," seyde Gamelyn, "so mot I wel the !

As trusty a maister ye schal fynde of me."
Eight there the justice sat in the halle,
In wente Gamelyn amonges hem alle. 830

Gamelyn leet unfetere his brother out of beende.
Thanne seyde sire Ote, his brother that was heende," Thou haddest almost, Gamelyn, dwelled to longe,
For the quest is oute on me, that I schulde honge."
"Brother," seyde Gamelyn, "so God gif me good

rest ! [quest ;

This day they schuln ben hanged that ben on thy
And the justice bothe that is jugges man,
And the scherreve bothe, thurgh him it bigan."
Than seyde Gamelyn to the justise, 839
" Now is thy power y-don, thou most nedes arise

;

Thow hast geven domes that ben yvel dight,
I wil sitten in thy sete, and dressen hem aright."
The justice sat stille, and roos nought anoon;
And Gamelyn clevede his cheeke boon

;

Gamelyn took him in Ms arm, and no more spak,
But threw Mm over the barre, and Ms arm to-brak.

Durste non to Gamelyn seye but good,
For-fered of the company that withoute stood. 848

Gamelyn sette Mm doun in the justices sete, [feet.
And sire Ote Ms brother by him, and Adam at his

Whan Gamelyn was i-set in the justices stede,
Herkneth of a bourde that Gamelyn dede.

He leet fetre the justice and his fals brother,
And dede hem come to the barre, that oon with

that other.

Tho Gamelyn hadde thus y-doon, had he no rest,
Til he had enquered who was on the quest
For to deme his brother, sir Ote, for to honge ;

Er he wiste which they were it thoughte ful longe.
But as sone as Gamelyn wiste wher they were,
He dede hem everichone fetere in feere, 860
And bringen hem to the barre, and sette hem in

rewe
; [is a schrewe."

"By my faith!" seyde the justice, "the scherreva
Than seyde Gamelyn to the justise," Thou hast y-geve domes of the wors assise,
And the twelve sisours that weren of the queste,

They schul ben hanged this day, so have I reste."

Thanne seide the scherreve to yonge Gamelyn,
"Lord, I crie the mercy, brother art thou myn."
"Therfore," seyde Gamelyn, "have thou Cristen

curs, [wore."
For and thou were maister, yit I schulde have
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But for to make short tale, and nought to tario longo,

Hoordcyncil him aqucstcof liis men so strongo ;
872

The justice and the scherreve botho honged hye,
To weyven with ropes and with the wynd drye ;

And the twelve sisours, sorwe have that rekke !

Alle they wore hanged faste by the nekke.

Thus eniled the fals knight with his treccherie,

That ever h;ul i-lad his lyi'in falsnes and folye ;

He was hanged by the nek, and nought by the purs,
That was the meede that he had for his fadres curs.

Sire Ote was eldest, and Gamelyn was ying, 881

They wenton with here freendes even to the kyng ;

They made pees with the kyng of the best assise.

The kyng loved wel sir Oto and made him a justise.

And after the kyng made Gamelyn, bothe in est

Chef justice of al his fre forest
; [and west,

Alle his wighto yonge men the kyng forgafhero gilt,

And sitthen in good office the kyng hem hath i-pilt.

Thus wan Gamelyn his lond and his leede, [meede,
And wrak him of his enemys, and quyt hem here

And sire Ote his brother made him his heir,

And siththen wedded Gamelyn a wyf bothe good
and feyr ;

They lyveden togidere whil that Crist wolde,

And sithen was Gamelyn graven xmder moolde.

And so schal we alle, may ther no man fle :

God bryng us to the joye that ever schal be !

THE MAN OF LAWES PROLOGS.

OWRE Hoste sawh that the brighte sonne

The arke of his artificial day hath i-ronne

The fourthe part, of half on hour and more;
And though he were nat depe expert in lore,

He wist it was the eightetene day
Of April, that is messanger to May ;

And sawe wel that the schade of every tree

Was in the lengthe the same quantite
That was the body erecte, that caused it;

And therfore by the schadwe he took his wit, 4430
That Phebus, which that schoon so fair and bright,

Degrees was five and fourty clombe on hight;
And for that day, as in that latitude,
It was ten of the clokke, he gan conclude ;

And sodeynly he plight his hors aboute.
"
Lordynges," quod he,

" I warne you al the route,
The fourthe party of this day is goon ;

Now, for the love of God and of seint Jon,
Leseth no tyme, as forthe as ye may.
Lordynges, the tyme passeth night and day, 4440
And stelith fro us, what pryvely slcpyng,
And what thurgh necligence in oure wakyng,
As doth the streem, that torneth never agayn,
Descendyng fro the mounteyn into playn.
Wel can Senek and many philosopher
Bywaylen time, more than gold in cofre.

For losse of catel may recovered be,
But losse of tyme schendeth us, quod ho.

It wil nat come agayn, withoute drede,
Nomore than wol Malkyns maydenhede, 4450
Whan sche had lost k in hir wantownesse.
Let us nat mowlen thus in ydelnesse." SirMan of Lawe," quod he,

" so have ye blisse,
Telle us a tale anon, as forward ys.
Ye be submitted thurgh your fre assent
To stonden in this cas at my juggement.

i425. eightetene. This is the reading in which the MS:
seen mostly to agree. The Ms. Harl. reads threttenthe

Tyrwhitt has fight? and twenty.
4440. passeth. Most of the MSS. rend wasMh,
4445. Malkyns maydenhede. This appears to have been
proverbial laying, and occurs in fiert Ploughman.

Acquyteth vow, and holdeth youre byhesto ;

Than have ye doon your devour atto leste."
"
Host," quod he,

"
depardeuz, I assent ;

To breke forward is nat myn entent. 44GG

Byheste is dette, and I wol holde fayn

A^my byhest, I can no better sayn.
For such lawe as a man geveth another wight.
He schuld himselve usen it by right.
Thus wol oure text: but natheles corteyn
I can right now non other tale seyn,
That Chaucer, they he can but lewedly
On metres and on rymyng craftely,
Hath seyd hem in such Englisch as he can,
Of olde tyme, as knoweth many man. 4470
And gif he have nought sayd hem, leevc brother,
In c bok, he hath seyd hem in another.

For he hath told of lovers up and doun,
Moo than Ovide made of mencioun
In his Epistelles, that ben so olde.

What schuld I tellen hem, syn they be tolde ?

n youthe he made of Ceys and Alcioun,
\nd siththe hath he spoke of everychon
These noble wyfes, and these lovers eeke,
tVho so wole his large volume seeke, 4480

leped the seintes legende of Cupide ;

Ther may he see the large woundes wyde
)f Lucresse, and of Babiloun Tysbee ;

The sorwe of Dido for the fals Enee ;

The tree of Philles for hir Demephon ;

The pleynt of Dyane and of Ermyon,
3f Adrian, and of Ysyphilce;
The barreyn yle stondyng in the see ;

The dreynt Leandere for his fayre Erro ;

The teeres of Eleyn, and eek the woo 4490

Df Bryxseyde, and of Ledomia ;

The cruelte of the queen Medea,
The litel children hangyng by the hals,

For thilke Jason, that was of love so fals.

Ypermystre, Penollope, and Alceste,
Youre wyfhood he comendeth with the beste.

But certeynly no worde writeth he
Of thilke wikked ensample of Canace,
That loved hir owen brother synfully ;

On whiche corsed stories I seye fy; 4500

Or elles of Tyro Appoloneus,
How that the cursed kyng Anteochus

Byreft
his doughter of hir maydenhede,

That is so horrible a tale for to reede,
Whan he hir threw upon the pament.
And therfore he of ful avysement
Wolde never wryte in non of his sermouns
Of such unkynde abhominaciouns ;

Ne I wol non reherse, if that I may.
But of my tale how schal I do this day? 4510
Me were loth to be lykned douteles

To Muses, that men clepen Pyerides,

4477. Ceya and Alcioun. This story forms the introduc
tion to the Boke, of the Duchess*.

4481. Lfgende of Cupid?.. This is the poem more fre

quently entitled the Legrnde of good women.
4486. Dyane. The Ms. Lansd. reads Dianyre,, which

Tyrwhitt adopts. The readings are very various, and not

easy to be reconciled.

4498. Cana.ce. This and the story of Apollonins of Tyre
are told in Gower's Conffssio Amantis, whence it has been

supposed that Chaucer intended here to blame that writer
a notion for which there appears to be no good founda

tion. The story of Apollonius was very popular in the
middle ages, and was published in a variety of forms.

4512. Pyeridea. "He rather means, I think, the daugh
ters of Pierus, who contended with the Muses, and were
changed into pies. Ovid. Metam. 1. v." Tynchitt.
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(Methamorphoseos wot what I mene) ;

But natheles I recche nat a bene,

They I come after him with hawe-bake,
I speke in prose, and let him rymes make."
And with that word, he with a sobre cheere

Bygan his tale, as ye schal after heere.

THE MAX OF LAWES TALE.

HATEFUL harm, condicioun of povert, 4519

"\Viththurst,with cold,with honger so confoundyd,
To asken help it schameth in thin hert,
If thou non aske, with neede so art thou woundyd,
That vorray neede unwrappeth al thy wounde

Maugre thyn heed thou most for indigence [hyd ;

Or stele, or begge, or borvve thy dispence.
Thow blamest Crist, and seyst ful bitterly,

lie myscleparteth riches temporal ;

And thyn neyhebour thou wytes synfully ;

And seyst thou hast to litcl, and he hath al.

Parfay, seystow, som tyme he rekne schal, 4530
Whan that his tayl schal brennen in the gleede,
For he nought helpeth the needful in his neede.

Herkneth what is the sentens of the wyse,
Bet is to dye than have indigence;
Thy selve neyghebour wol the despyse,
If thou be pore, farwel thy reverence.
Yet of the wyse man tak this sentence,
Alle the dayes of pore men be wikke ;

Be war theffore or thou come to that prikke.
If thou be pore, thy brother hateth the, 4540

And alle thy frendes fleeth fro the, alias !

O riche marchaundz, ful of wele be ye,
noble prudent folk as in this cas,

Youre bagges beth nat fuld with ambes aas,
But with sys synk, that renneth on your chaunce;
At Crystemasse wel mery may ye daunce.
Ye seeke land and see for youre wynnynges,

As wyse folk as ye knowe alle thastates
Of regnes, ye be fadres of tydynges,
Of tales, bothe of pees and of debates. 4550
1 were right now of tales desolat,
Nere that a marchaunt, gon siththen many a

yere,
Me taught a tale, which ye schal after heere.

In Surrie dwelled whilom a companye
Of chapmen riche, and therto sad and trewe,
That wyde where sent her spycerye,
Clothes of gold, and satyn riche of hewe.
Her chaffar was so thrifty and so newe,

The Man ofLaws Tale. This tale was probably taken
direct from a French romance. All the incidents in it are
of frequent occurrence in medieval stories. The whole
story is found in Gower; and a similar story forms the

plot of the romance of Emare (printed inRitson's Metrical

Romances). The treachery of King Alla's mother enters
into the French romance of the Chevalier au cigne, and
into the still more ancient Anglo-Saxon romance of King
Offa, preserved in a Latin form by Matthew Paris. It is

also found in the Italian collection, said to have been
composed in 1378, under the title of 11 Pecorone di ser Gio
vanni Fiorentino (an imitation of the Decameron), gior. x.
No. 1. The treason of the knight who murders Hermen-
gilde is an incident in the French Roman de la Violtte;
and in the English metrical romance ofLe bone Florence of
Borne (printed in Ritson's collection) ;

and is found in the
English Gesta Romanarum, c. 69 (ed. Madden), joined in
the latter place with Constance's adventure with the
steward. It is also found in Vincent of Beativais, and
other writers. Gower's version appears to be taken from
the French chronicle of Nicolas Trivet. Ms. Arundel. No.
56, fol. 45 v.

4534. Bet is to dye. This saying of Solomon is quoted in
the Roman de la Ease, as cited by Tyrwhitt :

Micas vault mourir que pauvres estrea.

That every wight had deyntc to chafFare

With hem, and eek to selle hem of here ware.

Now fel it, that the maystres of that sort 4561
Han schapen hem to Rome for to wende,
Were it for chapmanhode or for disport,
Non other message nolde they thider sende,
But came hemself to Eome, this is the ende ;

And in such place as thought hem avauntage
For here entent, they tooke her herburgage.

Sojourned have these marchauntz in the toun
A certeyn tyme, as fel to here plesaunce.
But so bifell, that thexcellent renoun 457 C

Of themperoures doughter dame Custaunce

Reported was, with every circumstaunce,
Unto these Surrienz marchauntz, in such wyse
Fro day to day, as I schal you devyse.

This was the comyn voys of every man :

" Oure emperour of Rome, God him see !

A doughter hath, that, sith the world bygan,
To rekne as wel hir goodnes as hir bewte,
Nas never such another as was sche.

I prey to God hir save and susteene, 4580
And wolde sche were of al Europe the queene.

" In hire is hye bewte, withoute pryde ;

Yowthe, withoute grefhed or folye ;

To alle hire werkes vertu is hire gyde ;

Humblesse hath slayne in hir tyrrannye;
Sche is myrour of alle curtesye,
Hir herte is verrey chambre of holynesse,
Hir hond mynistre of fredom and almesse."

And al this voys is soth, as God is trewe. 4589
But now to purpos let us turne agein: [newe,
These marchantz have don fraught here schippes
And whan they have this blisful mayde seyn,
Home to Surrey be they went agein,
And doon here needes, as they have don yore,
And lyven in wele, I can you say no more.
Now fel it, that these marchauntz stooden in

Of him that was the sowdan of Surrye. [grace
For whan they come fro eny straunge place,
He wolde of his benigne curtesye
Make hem good chere, and busily aspye 4600

Tydynges of sondry regnes, for to lere

The wordes that they mighte seen and heere.

Among other thinges specially
These marchauntz him told of dame Constaunce
So gret noblesse, in ernest so ryally,
That this sowdan hath caught so gret plesaunce
To have hir figure in his remembraunce,
That al his lust, and al his besy cure,
Was for to love hir, whiles his lyf may dure.

Paraventure in thilke large booke, 4610
Which that is cleped the heven, i-write was
With sterres, whan that he his burthe took,
That he for love schulde have his deth, alias 1

For in the sterres, clerere then is glas,

4614. in the sterres. See before, 1. 2039. Chaucer seems
to have had in his eye in the following stanza a passage
of the Megacosmus of Bernardus Silvestris, a rather po
pular Latin poet of the twelfth century. Some of these
lines are quoted in the margin of Ms. Lansd.

Prtejacet in stellis series, quam longior setas

Explicet et spatiis temporis ordo suis,
Sceptra Phoronei, fratrum discordia Thebis,
Flamma Phaethontis, Deucalionis aqua-.

In stellis Codri paupertas, copia Cru'si,
Incestus Paridis, Hippolytique piulor.

In stellis Priami species, aiidacia Turni,
Sensus Ulyxeus, Herculeusque vigor.

In stellis pugil est Pollux, et navita Typhis,
Et Cicero rhetor, et geometra Thales.

In stellis lepidum dictat Maro, Milo figurat,
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Is wryten, God woot, who so cowthe it rede,
The deth of every man, withouten drede.

In sterres many a wynter therbyfore,
Was write the dcth of EC tor and Achilles,
Of Pompe, Julius, er they were i-bore;
The stryf of Thebes, and of Ercules, 4620
Of Sampson, Turnus, and of Socrates
The deth; but mennes wittes ben so dulle,
That no wight can wcl rede it at the fulle.

This sowdan for his pryve counseil sent,
And schortly of this mater for to pace,
He hath to hem declared his entent,
And seyd hem certcyn, but he might have grace
To have Constance withinne a litel space,
He nas but deed, and charged hem in hyghe
To schapen for his lyf som remedye. 4630

Dyverse men divers thinges seyde,
The argumentes casten up and doun ;

Many a subtyl resoun forth they leyden ;

They spekyn of magike, and of abusioun ;

But fynally, as in conclusioun,

They can nought seen in that non avauntage,
Ne in non other wey, save in mariage.
Than sawgh they therin such difficulte

By wey of resoun, to speke it al playn,

Bycause that ther was such dyversite 4640
Bitwen here bothe lawes, as they sayn,
They trowe that " no cristen prince wold fayn
Wedden his child under our lawe swete,
That us was taught by Mahoun oure prophete."
And he answerde :

" Rather than I lese

Constance, I wol be cristen douteles ;

I moot be heres, I may non other cheese
;

I pray you haldeth your arguments in pees,
Saveth my lyf, and beth nat recheles.

Goth, geteth hire that hath my lyf in cure, 4650
For in this wo I may no lenger dure."

What needeth gretter dilatacioun?

I say, by tretys and ambassatrye,
And by the popes mediacioun,
And al the chirche, and al the chyvalrye,
That in destruccioun of mawmetrye,
And in encresse of Cristes lawe deere,

They ben acordid, as ye schal after heere,
How that the soudan and his baronage,

And alle his lieges schuld i-crystned be, 4660
And he schal have Constance in mariage,
And certeyn gold, I not what quantite,
And therfore founden they suffisant seurte.

This same acord was sworn on every syde ;

Now, fair Constance, almighty God the guyde !

Now wolde som men wayten, as I gesse,
That I schulde tellen al the purvyaunce,
That themperour of his gret noblesse
Hath schapen for his doughter dame Constauncc.
Wei may men knowe that so gret ordynaunce
May no man telle in so litel a clause,

"

4671
As was arrayed for so high a cause.

Bisschops ben schapen with hir for to wende,
Lordes, ladyes, and knightes of renoun,
And other folk ynowe, this is the ende.
And notcfied is thurghout the toun,
That every wight with gret devocioun
Schulde preye Crist, that he this mariage
Keceyve in gree, and spede this viage.
The day is come of hire departyng, 4680

Fulpiirat in Latia nobllitate Nero.
Astra notat Persia, JEgyptus parturlt artcs,
Qreccia docta legit, pnclia Roma gcrit.

(I say the woful day that than is come)
That ther may be no lenger taryyng,
But forthe-ward they dresse hem alle and. so lie.

Constance, that with sorwe is overcome,
Ful pale arist, and dresseth hir to weude,
For wel sche saugh ther nas non other ende.

Alias ! what wonder is it though sche wepte,
That schal be sent to straunge nacioun,
Fro freendes, that so

tenderly
hir kepte,

And to be bounde undur subjeccioun 4690
Of oon sche knew nat his condicioun?
Housbondes ben al goode, and han be yore ;

That knowen wyfes, I dar say no more.
"
Fader," sche seid,

"
thy wrecched child Con-

Thy yonge doughter fostred up so softe, [staunce,
And ye, my mooder, my soverayn plesaunce
Over al thing, outaken Crist on lof'te,

Constaunce your child hir recomaundeth ofte

Unto your grace ; for I schal into Surrye,
Ne schal I never see you more with ye. 4700

" Alias! unto the Barbre nacioun

I most anoon, sethens it is your wille :

But Crist, that starf for our redempcioun,
So geve me grace his hestes to fulnlle,

I, wrecched womman, no fors they I spille !

Wommen ben born to thraldam and penaunce,
And to ben under mannes governaunce."

I trowe at Troye whan Pirrus brak the wal,
Or Yleon that brend Thebes the citee,

Ne at Rome for the harme thurgh Hanibal, 4710
That Romayns have venquysshed tymes thre,

Nas herd such tender wepyng for pite,

As in the chambur was for hir partyng;
But forth sche moot, whether sche weep or syng.
O firste mevyng cruel firmament,

With thi diurnal swough that crowdest ay,
And hurlest al fro est to Occident,
That naturelly wold hold another way ;

Thyn crowdyng sette the heven in such array
At the bygynnyng of this fiers viage, 4720
That cruel Martz hath slayn this marriage.

Infortunat ascendent tortuous,
Of which the lordes helples falle, alias !

Out of his angle into the derkest hous.

Mariz Attezere, as in this caas ;

feble moone, unhappy been thi pans,
Thou knettest the ther thou art nat receyved,
Ther thou were wel fro thennes artow weyved.

Inprudent emperour of Rome, alias !

Was ther no philosopher in al thy toun? 4730
Is no tyme bet than other in such caas?
Of viage is ther noon eleccioun,

4715. Jirste mevyng. The following note is written In the

margin of the Lansd. Ms. " Unde Tholomeus, Hbro primo,
capitulo 8 : Primi motus coeli duo Bunt, quorum unus est

qui movet totum semper ab oriente in occidentem uno
modo super orbes, etc. Alter vero motus est qui movet
orbem stellarum currentium contra motum primum, viz.

ab occidente in oricntem super alios duos polos, etc."

4725. O Mariz Attezere. The readings of the MSB. vary
much. Tyrwhitt reads O Mars, Atyzar. I have fol

lowed the Harl. Ms. It would require a deeper know
ledge of medieval astrology than I possess, to correct it

with any certainty, or to determine if it need correction.

4732. eleccioun. The marginal note in the Lansd. Ms.
quoted above, adds,

" Omnes enim sunt concordat! quod
electiones Bint debiles, nisi in divitibus

;
habent enim isti,

licet debilitentur eorum electiones, radicem, i. e. nativi-

tates eorum quse confortant omnem planetam debilem in
itinere: haec philosophus." Tyrwhitt gives this from
another us. It is taken from the Liber electionum ol

Zahel, of which there is a copy in Ms. Harl. No. 80. TlM
above passage occurs at fol. 68 v.
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Namly to folk of heigh condicioun,

Nought whan a roote is of a birthe i-knowe?
Alias ! we ben to lewed, and eek to slowe.

To schippe is brought this woful faire mayde
Solempnely, with every circumstaunce.
" Now Jhesu Crist so be with you," sche sayde.
Ther nys nomor, but farwel, fair Custaunce;
Sche peyneth hire to make good contienaunce.

And forth I lete hire sayle in this manere, 4741
And torne I wol agein to my matiere.

The moder of the sowdan, ful of vices,

Aspyed hath hir sones playn entente,
How he wol lete his olde sacrifices ;

And right anoon sche for hir counseil sent,

And they ben come, to knowe what sche ment;
And whan assembled was this folk in fere,

Sche sette hir doun, and sayd as ye schal heere.
"
Lordes," quod sche,

"
ye knowen everichon,

How that my sone in poynt is for to lete 4751
The holy lawes of our Alkaroun,
Geven by Goddes messangere Makamete ;

But oon avow to grete God I hete,
The lyf schuld rather out of my body stert,

Or Makametes law go out of myn hert.
" What schal us tyden of this newe lawe

But thraldam to cure body and penaunce,
And afterward in helle to be drawe,
For we reneyed Mahound oure creaunce? 4760

But, lordes, wol ye maken assuraunce,
\.s I schal say, assentyng to my lore ?

And I schal make us sauf for evermore."

They sworen and assenten every man
To lyf with hir and dye, and by hir stonde ;

And everich in the beste wise he can
To strengthen hir schal al his frendes fondo,

And sche hath emperise take on honde.
Which ye schul heere that I schal devyse,
And to hem alle sche spak in this wyse: 4770
"We schul first feyne ous cristendom to take;

Cold watir schal nat greve us but a lite ;

And I schal such a fest and revel make,
That, as I trow, I schal the sowdan quyte.
For though his wyf be cristned never so white,
Sche schal have need to waissche away the rede,

They sche a font of watir with hir lede."

O sowdones, root of iniquite,

Virago thou Semyram the secounde ;

O serpent under feminite, 4780

Lyk to the serpent deep in helle i-bounde;
O feyned womman, alle that may confounde
Vertu and innocence, thurgh thy malice,
Is bred in the, as nest of every vice.

O Satan envyous, syn thilke day
That thou were chased fro oure heritage,
Wei knewest thou to wommen the olde way.
Thou madest Eve to bryng us in servage,
Thou wolt fordoon this cristen mariage.
Thyn instrument so (weylaway the while!) 4790
Makestow of wommen whan thou wolt bygyle.

This sowdones, whom I thus blame and wary,
Let prively hir counseil gon his way;
What schuld I in this tale longer tary?
Sche rideth to the soudan on a day,
And seyd him, that sche wold reney hir lay,
And cristendam of prestes handes fonge,

Repentyng hir sche hethen was so longe ;

4752. Alkaroun. The Koran was translated into Latin
In the twelfth century, and it and the history of its author
Mohammed were subjects of interest in the West.

Bysechyng him to doon hir that honour,
That sche most have the cristen men to feste;
" To plesen hem I wil do my labour." 4801
The sowdan seith,

" I wol do at your heste,"
And knelyng, thanketh hir of that requeste;
So glad he was, he nyst nat what to seye.
Sche kyst hir sone, and horn sche goth hir

weye.
Arryved ben the cristen folk to londo

In Surry, with a gret solempne route,
And hastily this sowdan sent his sonde,
First to his moder, and al the regne aboute,
And seyd, his wyf was comen out of doute, 4811
And preyeth hir for to ride agein the queene,
The honour of his regne to susteene.

Gret was the prees, and riche was tharray
Of Surriens and Ilomayns mette in feere.

The mooder of the sowdan riche and gay
Receyved hir with al so glad a cheere,
As eny mooder might hir doughter deere ;

And to the nexte citee ther bysydeA softe paas solempnely thay ryde.

Nought trow I the triumphe of Julius, 4820
Of which that Lukan maketh moche bost,
Was ryaller, ne more curious,
Than was thassemble of this blisful oost.

But this scorpioun, this wikked goost,
The sowdones, for al hir flateryng,
Cast under this ful mortally to styng.
The sowdan comth himself sone after this

So really, that wonder is to telle ;

And welcorneth hir with al joy and blys. 4829
And thus with mirth and joy I let hem dwelle.
The fruyt of this matier is that I telle.

Whan tyme com, men thought it for the best
That revel stynt, and men goon to her rest.

The tyme com, the olde sowdonesse

Ordeyned hath this fest of which I told
;

And to the feste cristen folk hem dresse
In general, bothe yong and old.

Ther men may fest and realte byholde,
And deyntes mo than I can of devyse, 4839
But al to deere they bought it ar they ryse.
O sodeyn wo! that ever art successour

To worldly blis, spreynd is with bitternesse

The ende of oure joye, of oure worldly labour;
Wo occupieth the fyn of oure gladnesse.
Herken this counseil for thyn sikernesse;

Upon thyn glade dayes have in thi mynde
The unwar woo that cometh ay bihynde.
For schortly for to tellen at o word,

The sowdan and the cristen everichone
Ben al to-hewe and stiked atte bord, 4850
But it were dame Constaunce allone.

This olde sowdones, this cursed crone,
Hath with hir frendes doon this cursed dede,
For sche hirself wold al the contre lede.

Ne ther was Surrien noon that was converted,
That of the counseil of tho sowdon woot,
That he nas al to-hewe or he asterted;
And Constaunce have they take anon foot-hoot,
And in a schippe, stereles, God it woot,

4847. unwar woo. This is a good example of the manner
in which corruptions of the text gain ground. Some one
had apparently given or harm as a marginal gloss to woo;
another scribe copied this into the text, and some MSS. (as
the Lansd. Ms. and one of the Cambridge Mss.) have unwar
wo or harme. This was again altered to make apparent
sense, and Tyrwhitt has the line,

The ttnware wo of harm, that wmeth behind*.
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Tlu-v have hir set, and bad hir lerne to sayle 4860

Out of Surry agein-ward to Ytaile.

A certein tresour that sche thider ladde,

And, soth to sayn, vituile gret plente.

They have hir gevon, and clothes eek sche hadde,
Ami t'.cth si-he sayleth in the salte see.

O my Constaunce, ful of benignite,
( )

riiijtiToiiivs yiiii^-i
1

iloughter deere,

lie that is lord' of ibrtun be thi steere!

Si-he blessi-th hir, and with ful pitous voys
Unto the croys of Crist than seyde sche: 4870
" O cler, welful auter, holy croys,
Red of the lambcs blood, ful of pite,

That wissh the world fro old iniquite,

Me fro the feend and fro his clowes keepe,
That day that I schal drenchen in the deepu.

" Victorious tre, proteccioun of trewe,

That oonly were worthy for to bere

The kyng of heven, with his woundes newe,
The white lamb, that hurt was with a spere ;

Flemer of feendes, out of him and here 4880

On which thy lymes feithfully extenden,
Me kepe, and gif me might my lyf to menden."

Yeres and dayes flette this creature

Thurghout the see of Grece, into the strayto

Of Marrok, as it was hir adventure.

O many a sory mele may sche bayte,
After hir deth ful ofte may sche wayte,
Or that the wilde wawe wol hir dryvo
Unto the place ther as sche schal arryve.
Men mighten aske, why sche was nought slayn?

Ek at the fest who might hir body save? 489!

And I answer to that demaunde agayn,
Who saved Daniel in thorrible cave,
That every wight, sauf he, mayster or knave,
Was with the lioun frete, or he asterte ?

No wight but God, that he bar in his herte.

God lust to schewe his wondurful miracle

In hir, for we schuld seen his mighty werkes
;

Crist, which that is to every harm triacle,

By certeyn menes ofte, as knowen clerkes, 4900
Doth thing for certeyn ende, that ful derk is

To mannes witt, that for our ignoraunce
Ne can nought knowe his prudent purvyaunce.
Now sith sche was nat at the fest i-slawe,

Who kepte hir fro drenching in the see?
Who kepte Jonas in the fisches mawe,
Til he was spouted up at Ninive?
Wei may men knowe, it was no wight but he
That kept the pepul Ebrayk fro her drenchyng,
With

drye feet thurghout the see passyng. 49 10

Who badde foure spiritz of tempest,
That power han to noyen land and see,
Bothe north and south, and also west and est,

Anoyen neyther londe, see, ne tree?

Sothly the comaunder of that was he
That fro the tempest ay this womman kepto,
As wel when sche awok as when sche slepte.
Wher might this womman mete and drinke have ?

Thre yer and more, how lasteth hir vitaillc?

Who fedde the Egipcien Marie in the cave. 4920
Or in desert? no wight but Crist saunzfaile.
Fyf thousand folk it was a gret mervaile
With loves fyf and fissches tuo to feede ;

God sent his foysoun at her grete ncede.
Sche dryveth forth into oure occean

Thurghout oure wilde see, til atte last

4927. that nempnen I nt can.

aempnc can.
The MS. reads Mat men

Under an holte, that nempnen I ne can,
For in Northumberland, the wawe hir cast,

And in the sand the schip styked so fast,

That thennes wold it nought in al a tyde ; 4930
The wille of Crist was that sche schold abyde.
The constabil of the castel doun is fare

To se this wrak, and al the schip he sought,
And fond this wcry womman ful of care

;

He fand also the tresour that sche brought;
In hir langage mercy sche bisought,
The lif out of hir body for to twynne,
Hir to delyver of woo that sche was inne.

A maner Latyn corupt was hir speche,
But algates therby sche was understonde. 4940
The constabil, whan him lust no longer seche,
This woful womman broughte he to londe.

Sche kneleth doun, and thanketh Goddes sonde
;

But what sche was, sche wolde no man seye
For foul ne faire, though sche scholde deye.

Sche was, sche seyd, so mased in the see,

That sche forgat hir mynde, by hire trowthe.

The constable had of hir so gret pitee,
And eek his wyf, they wepeden. for routhe ;

Sche was so diligent withouten slouthe 4950
To serve and plese ever in that place,
That alle hir loven that loken on hir face.

The constable and dame Hermegyld his wyf,
To telle you playne, payenes bothe were ;

But Hermegyld loved Constance as hir lyf;
And Constance hath so long herberwed there

In orisoun, with many a bitter teere,
Til Jhesu hath converted thurgh his grace
Dame Hermegyld, the constables of the place.
In al the lond no cristen men durst route ; 4960

Al cristen men ben fled from that contre

Thurgh payens, that conquered al aboute
The places of the north by land and see.

To Wales fled the cristianite

Of olde Britouns, dwellyng in this yle ;

Ther was hir refut for the mene while.

But yit nere cristen Britouns so exiled,
That ther nere some in here pryvite
Honoured Crist, and hethen folk bygiled;
And neigh the castel such ther dwellid thre. 4970
That oon of hem was blynd, and might nat se,

But if it were with eyen of his mynde,
With which men seen after that they ben blynde.

Bright was the sonne, as in someres day,
For which the constable and his wif also

And Constaunce had take the righte way
Toward the see, a forlong wey or two,
To pleyen, and to romen to and fro

;

And in that walk this blyude man they mette,
Croked and olde, with eyen fast y-schette. 4980

" In name of Crist," cryed this old Britoun,
" Dame Hermegyld, gif me my sight ageyn !"

This lady wax affrayed of the soun,
Lest that hir houseband, schortly to sayn,
Wold hir for Jhesu Cristes love have slayn,
Til Constaunce made hir bold, and bad hir werche
The wil of Crist, as doughter of holy chirche.

The constable wax abaisshed of that sight,
4

4939. a maner Latyn corupt. In the romance of Fulke
fitz Warine (p. 91), where a pretended merchant from the
East comes to London, wo are told,

" Et quanqu'il parla
fust Latyn corupt, mes le meir le entendy bien."

4954. Tyrwhltt gives (from other MBS.) instead of thig

line,
Were payenes, and that contree every uiher.

The Harl. MB. has In peynes for payenea.
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And sayde,
" What amounteth al this fare?"

Constaunce answered,
"
Sir, it is Cristes might,

That helpeth folk out of the feendes snare." 4991
And so ferforth sche gan hir lay declare,
That sche the constable, er that it was eve

Converted, and on Crist made him bileve.

This constable was not lord of the place
Of which I speke, ther he Constance fond,
But kept it strongly many a wynter space
Under Alia, kyng of Northumberlond,
That was ful wys, and worthy of his bond,

Agein the Scottes, as men may wel heere. 5000
But tourne agein I wil to my mateere.

Satan, that ever us wayteth to begile,
Sawe of Constaunce al hir perfeccioun,
And cast anoon how he might quyt hir while

;

And made a yong knight, that dwelt in the toun,
Love hir so hoot of foul afteccioun,
That verrayly him thought he schulde spille,

But he of hire oones had his wille.

He wowith hir, but it avayleth nought,
Sche wolde do no synne by no weye; 5010
And for despyt, he compassed in his thought
To maken hir a schamfal deth to deye.
He wayteth whan the constable was aweye,
And pryvyly upon a nyght he crepte
In Hermyngyldes chambre whil sche slepte.

Wery, for-waked in here orisoun,

Slepeth Constaunce, and Hermyngyld also.

This knight, thurgh Satanas temptacioun,
Al softely is to the bed y-go,
And kutte the throte of Hermegild a-two, 5020
And leyd the bloody knyf by dame Constaunce,
And went his way, ther God geve him meschaunce.

Sone after comth this constable horn agayn,
And eek Alia, that kyng was of that lond,
And say his wyf dispitously i-slayn,
For which ful oft he wept and wrong his hond;
And in the bed the blody knyf he fond

By dame Custaunce: alias! what might she say?
For verray woo hir witt was al away.
To king Alia was told al this meschaunce, 5030

And eek the tyme, and wher, and in what wyse
That in a schip was founden this Constaunce,
As here bifore ye have herd me devyse.
The kinges hert of pite gan agrise,
Whan he saugh so benigne a creature
Falle in disese and in mysaventure.
For as the lomb toward his deth is brought,

So stant this innocent bifore the kyng.
This false knight, that hath this tresoun wrought,
Bereth hir an hand that sche hath don this thing;
But nevertheles ther was gret murmuryng 5041

Among the poeple, and seyn they can not gesse
That sche had doon so gret a wikkednesse.
For they han seyen hir so vertuous,

And lovyng Hermegyld right as hir lyf ;

Of this bar witnesse everich in that hous,
Save he that Hermegyld slowgh with his knyf.
This gentil kyng hath caught a gret motyf
Of his witnesse, and thought he wold enouere

Deppcr in this cas, a trouthe to lere. 5050

5015. Hermyngyldes. The orthography of the name
varies in different MSS. Ms. Lansd. has Ermenilda ; the
two Cambridge Mss. used by me have, one, Hennenchildes,
the other Herm'ngilde. It is the Saxon Eormengild, which
was the name of one of the daughters of Earconbehrt,
king of Kent. See Florenct of Worcester. Perhaps this
romance existed in a Teutonic or even Anglo-Saxon ori

ginal.

Alias! Constaunce, thou ne has no champioun,
Ne fighte canstow nat, so welaway !

But he that for oure redempcioun
Bonde Sathan, and yit lith ther he lay,
So be thy stronge champioun this day;
For but Crist upon the miracle kythe,
Withouten gilt thou schalt be slayn as swithe.

Sche set hir doun on knees, and than sche sayde," Immortal God, that savedest Susanne
Fro false blame ; and thou, mercyful mayde,
Mary I mene, doughter of seint Anne, 50G1
Bifore whos child aungeles syng Osanne;
If I be gultles of this felonye,

My socour be, for elles schal I dye !"

Have ye not seye som tyme a pale face,

Among a prees, of him that hath be lad

Toward his deth, wher him geyneth no grace,
And such a colour in his face hath -had,
Men mighte knowe his face was so bystad,
Among alle the faces in that route; 507 C

So stant Constance, and loketh hire aboute.

queenes lyvyng in prosperite,
Duchesses, and ye ladies everychon,
Haveth som reuthe on hir adversite ;

An emperoures doughter stond allon;
Sche nath no wight to whom to make hir moon ;

blod ryal, that stondest in this drede,
Ferre be thy frendes at thy grete neede !

This Alia kyng hath such compassioun,
As gentil hert is fulfild of pite, 5080
That from his eyen ran the water doun.
" Now hastily do fech a book," quod he

;

" And if this knight wil swere how that sche
This womman slowgh, yet wol we us avyse,
Whom that we wille schal be oure justise."
A Britoun book, i-write with Evaungiles,

Was fette, and on this book he swor anoon
Sche gultif was ; and in the mene whiles
An hond him smot upon the nekke boon,
That doun he fel anon right as a stoon; 5090
And bothe his yen brast out of his face,

In sight of every body in that place.
A vois was herd, in general audience,

And seid,
" Thou hast disclaundred gulteles

The doughter of holy chirche in hire presence ;

Thus hastow doon, and yit I holde my pees."
Of this mervaile agast was al the prees,
As mased folk they stooden everychon
For drede of wreche, save Custaunce allon.

Gret was the drede and eek the repentaunce
Of hem that hadden wrong suspeccioun 5101

Upon the sely innocent Custaunce ;

And for this miracle, in conclusioun,
And by Custaunces mediacioun,
The kyng, and many other in the place,
Converted was, thanked be Cristes grace !

This false knight was slayn for his untrouthe
i By juggement of Alia hastyly;
'

And yit Custaunce hath of his deth gret routhe.

And after this Jhesus of his mercy 5110
Made Alia wedde ful solempnely
This holy mayde, that is bright and schene,
And thus hath Crist i-maad Constance a queene.
But who was woful, if I schal not lye,

Of this weddyng but Domegild and no mo.
.

The kynges mooder, ful of tyrannye?

5067. him geyneth. Some of the uss. have him yetcth.
Him in cases like this answers to the Latin dative tibi ;

I be galneth/or himself.
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Hir thought hir cursed hcrte brast a -two
;

Sche wolde nat hir sone had i-do so ;

Ilir thought despyte, that he schuldc take

So straunge a creature unto his make. 5120
Me lust not of the caf ne of the stree

Make so long a tale, as of the corn.

What schuldi'l tclle of the realu'-

Of this mariage, or which cours goth biforn,

Who bloweth in a trompe or in an horn?
The fruyt of every tale is for to seye ; [pleye.

They etc and drynk, and daunce and syngi; and

They gon to bed, as it was skile and right;
For though that wyfes ben ful holy thinges,

They moste take in pacience a-night 5130
Such maner necessaries as ben

plesynges
To folk that han i-wedded hem with rynges,
And halvendel her holynesse ley aside

As for the tyme, it may non other betyde.
On hire he gat a knave child anoon,

And to a bisschope, and to his constable eeke,
He took his wyf to kepe, whan he is goon
To Scotlond-ward, his foomen for to seeke.

Now faire Custaunce, that is so humble and meeke,
So long is goon with childe til that stille 5140
Sche held hir chambre, abidyng Goddes wille.

The tyme is come, a knave child sche bere;
Mauritius atte funtstone men him calle.

This constabil doth come forth a messager,
And wrot to his kyng that cleped was Alle,
How that this blisful tydyng is bifalle,

And other thinges spedful for to seye.
He taketh the lettre, and forth he goth his weye.

This messanger, to doon his avauntage,
Unto the kynges moder he goth ful swithe, 5 1 50
And salueth hire fair in his langage.
"
Madame," quod he, "ye may be glad and blithe,

And thanke God an hundred thousand sithe;

My lady queen hath child, withouten doute
To joye and blis of al the reame aboute.

" Lo heer the lettres sealed of this thing.
That I mot bere with al the hast I may;
If ye wole ought unto youre sone the kyng,
I am youre servaunt bothe night and day." 51 59

Doungyld answerde,
" As now this tyme, nay ;

But here al nyght I wol thou take thy rest,
To morwen I wil say the what me lest."

This messanger drank sadly ale and wyn,
And stolen were his lettres pryvely
Out of his box, whil he sleep as a swyn;
And countrefect they were subtily;
Another sche him wroot ful synfully,
Unto the kyng direct of this matiere
Fro his constable, as ye schul after heere.
The lettre spak, the queen delyvered was 5170

Of so
orryble

and feendly creature,
That in the castel noon so hardy was
That eny while dorste therin endure;
The mooder was an elf by aventure

Bycome by charmes or by sorcerie,
And every man hatith hir companye.Wo was this kyng whan he this letter had sein,
But to no wight he told his sorwes sore,
But of his owen hand he wrot agayn :

" Welcome the sond of Crist for everemore 5180
To me, that am now lerned in this lore;
Lord, welcome be thy lust and thy pleasaunce!M v Lust I putte al in thyn ordinaunce.

1543. Mauritius. The Ms. Ilarl. reads Maurius, by an
error of the scribe.

"
Kepeth this child, al be it foul or fair,

And eek my wyf, unto myn horn comyng;
Crist whan him lust may sende me an hair
More agreable than this to my likyng."
This lettre he seleth, pryvyly wepyng,
Which to the messager he took ful sone,
And forth he goth, ther nys no more to done.

O messager, fulfild of dronkenesse, 5191

Strong is thy breth, thy lymes faltren ay,
And thou bywreyest alle sykernesse;

Thy mynde is lorn, thou janglest as a jay;
j Thy face is torned al in a newe array ;

I

Ther drunkenesse regneth in eny route,
Thcr is no counseil hid, withouten doute.

O Domegyld, I have non Englisch digne
Unto thy malice and thy tyrannye ;

And therfor to the feend I the resigne, 5200
Let him endyten of thi treccherie.

Fy, mannyssch, fy ! o nay, by God, I lye ;

Fy, feendly spirit, for I dar wel telle,

Though thou here walke, thy spirit is in helle.

This messanger comth fro the kyng agayn,
And at the kinges modres court he light,
And sche was of this messenger ful fayn,
And pleseth him in al that ever sche might.
He drank, and wel his gurdel underpight;
He slepeth,rand he fareth in his gyse 5210
Al nyght, unto the sonne gan arise.

Eft were his lettres stolen everichon,
And countrefeted lettres in this wise :

" The kyng comaundeth his constable anon,

Up peyne of hangyng and of heigh justise,
That he ne schulde suffre in no maner wyse
Constaunce in his regne for to abyde
Thre dayes, and a quarter of a tyde ;

But in the same schip as he hir fond,
Hire and hir yonge sone, and al hire gere, 5220
He schulde putte, and crowde fro the londe,
And charge hire that sche never eft come there."

O my Constaunce, wel may thy goost have fere,
And slepyng in thy drem ben in penaunce,
Whan Domegyld cast al this ordynaunce.

This messanger a-morwe, whan he awook,
Unto the castel held the nexte way ;

And to the constable he the lettre took;
And whan that he the pitous lettre say,
Ful ofte he seyd alias and welaway; 5230
" Lord Crist," quod he,

" how may this world en-

So ful of synne is many a creature ! [dure ?

O mighty God, if that it be thy wille,
Seth thou art rightful jugge, how may this be
That thou wolt sufFre innocentz to spille,

And wikked folk regne in prosperite ?

O good Constance, alia.", ! so wo is me,
That I moot be thy tormentour, or deye
On schamful deth, ther is non other weye."
Wepen bothe yong and olde in al that place,

Whan that the kyng this corsed lettre sent;
And Constance with a dedly pale face 5242
The fayre day toward hir schip sche went.

But nevertheles sche taketh in good entent

The wil of Christ, and knelyng on the grounde
Sche sayde,

"
Lord, ay welcome be thy sonde !

He that me kepte fro the false blame,
Whil I was on the lond amonges j'ou,
He can me kepe from harm and eek fro schame
In the salt see, although I se nat how; 5250
As strong ay ever he was, he is right now,
5213. fayre. Tyrwhitt has/ourtte, perhaps correctly.
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In him trust I, and in his mooder deere,
That is to me my sayl and eek my steere."

Hir litel child lay wepyng in hir arm,
And knclyng pitously to him sche sayde :

"
Pees, litel sone, I wol do the noon harm."

With that hir kerchef of hir hed sche brayde,
And over his litel eyghen sche it layde,
And in hir arm sche lullith it wel faste,

And unto heven hir eyghen up sche caste. 5260
"
Moder," quod sche,

" and mayde bright, Ma-
Soth is, that thurgh wommannes eggement [rie,

Mankynde was lorn and dampned ay to dye,
For which thy child was on a cros to-rent;

Thyn blisful eyghen sawh al this torment;
Then nys ther noon comparisoun bitwene

Thy wo, and any woo may man sustene.
" Thow saugh thy child i-slaw byfor thyn yen,

And yit now lyveth my litel child, parfay; 5269

Now, lady bright, to whom alle woful cryen,
Thou glory of wommanhod, thou faire may,
Thou heven of refute, brighte sterre of day,
Rewe on my child, that of thyn gentilnesse
Rewest on every synful in destresse.

" O litel child, alias ! what is thi gilt,

That never wroughtest synne as yet, parde ?

Why wil thyn harde fader han the spilt?
O mercy, deere constable," seyde sche,
" And let my litel child here dwelle with the ;

And if thou darst not saven him for blame, 5280
So kys him oones in his fadres name."
Therwith sche loketh bak-ward to the lond,

And seyde, "Farwel, housbond rewtheles!"

And up sche rist, and walketh doun the stronde

Toward the schip, hir folweth al the prees ;

And ever sche preyeth hir child to hold his pees,
And took hir leve, and with an holy entent

Sche blesseth hire, and to the schip sche went.

Vytailled was the schip, it is no drede,

Abundauntly for hire a ful longe space; 5290
And other necessaries that schulde nede
Sche had ynowgh, heryed be Cristez grace ;

For wynd and water almighty God purchace,
And bryng hir horn, I can no bettre say,
But in the see sche dryveth forth hir way.

Alia the kyng comth horn soon after this

Unto the castel, of the which I tolde,

And asketh wher his wyf and his child ys.
The constable gan aboute his herte colde,
And playnly al the maner he him tolde 5300
As ye han herd, I can telle it no better,
And schewed the kynges seal and his letter;

And seyde,
"
Lord, as ye comaunded me

Up peyne of deth, so have I do certayn."
This messager tormented was, til he
Moste biknowe and telle it plat and playn,
Fro nyght to night in what place he had layn ;

And thus by witt and subtil enqueryng
Ymagined was by wham this gan to spryng.
The hand was knowen that the lettre wroot,

And al the venym of this cursed dede
;

53 1 1

But in what wyse, certeynly I noot.

Theffect is this, that Alia, out of drede,
His moder slough, as men may pleynly reede,
For that sche traytour was to hir ligeaunce.
Thus endeth olde Domegild with meschaunce.
The sorwe that this Alia night and day

Makth for his wyf and for his child also,
Ther is no tonge that it telle may.
But now I wol unto Custaunce go, 5320

That fleeteth in the see in peyne and wo
Fyve yeer and more, as liked Cristes sonde,
Er that hir schip approched unto londe.

Under an hethen castel atte last,

Of which the name in my text nought I fynde,
Constaunce and eek hir child the see upcast.

Almighty God, that saveth al mankynde,
Have on Constaunce and on hir child sommynde!
That fallen is in hethen hond eftsone, 5329
In poynt to spille, as I schal telle you soone.

Doun fro the castel cometh many a wight,
To gawren on this schip, and on Constaunce ;

But schortly fro the castel on a night,
The lordes styward, God give him meschaunce !

A theef that had reneyed oure creaunce,
Com into schip alone, and seyd he scholde

Hir lemman be, whethir sche wold or nolde.

Wo was this wrecchcd womman tho bigoon,
Hire childe crieth and sche pytously;
But blisful Mary hilp hir right anoon, 5340
For with hir stroglyng wel and mightily
The theef fel over-boord al sodeinly,
And in the see he drenched for vengaunce,
And thus hath Crist unwemmed kept Constance.

O foule lust, luxurie, lo thin ende!

Nought oonly that thou feyntest mannes mynde,
But verrayly thou wolt his body schende.
The ende of thyn werk, or of thy lustes blynde,
Iscompleynyng; how manymaymen fynde, 5349
That nought for werk som tyme, but for thentont

To doon this synne, ben eyther slayn or schcnt !

Howmay thisweykewomman han the strengthe
Hir to defende agein this renegat?

Golias, unmesurable of lengthe,
How mighte David make the so mate ?

So yong, and of armure so desolate,
How dorst he loke upon thyn dredful face?
Wel may men seyn, it nas but Goddes grace.
Who gaf Judith corage or hardynesse

To slen him Olefernes in his tent, 5360
And to delyveren out of wrecchednes
The peple of God? I say in this entent,
That right as God spiryte and vigor sent
To hem, and saved hem out ofmeschaunce,
So sent he might and vigor to Constaunce.
Forth goth hir schip thurghout the narwe mouth

Of Jubalter and Septe, dryvyng alway,
Som tyme west, and som tyme north and south,
And som tyme est, ful many a wery day ;

Til Cristes mooder, blessed be sche ay! 5370
Hath schapen thurgh hir endeles goodnesse
To make an ende of hir hevynesse.
Now let us stynt of Constance but a throwe,

And speke we of the Romayn emperour,
That out of Surrye hath by lettres knowo
The slaughter of cristen folk, and deshonour
Doon to his doughter by a fals traytour,
1 mene the cursed wikked sowdenesse,
That at the fest leet slee bothe more and lesse.

For which this emperour hath sent anoon 5380
His senatours, with real ordynaunce,
And other lordes, God wot, many oon,
On Surriens to take high vengaunce. [chaunce
They brenne, sleen. and bringen hem to mes-
Ful many a day; but schortly this is thende,
Horn-ward to Rome they schapen hem to wende.

This senatour repayreth with victorie
To Rome-ward, saylyng ful really,

. 6341. stroglyng. The Ms. Harl reads strengths
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And mette the schip dryvyng, as seth the story,

In which Constance sitteth ful pitously. 5390

Nothing no knew he what si-he was, ne why
Sche was in such aray. sche nolde spyo
Of'hire astaat. although srhc scholde doy<.
He bryngeth hir to Rome, and to his wyt'

He gaf hir, and hir yonge sone also;

And with the senatour lad sche hir lyf.

Thus can our lady bryngen out of woo
Woful Constance, and many another moo;
And longe tyinc dwelled sche in that place,
In holy werkes, as ever was hir grace. 5400

The senatoures wif hir aunte was,
But for al that sche knew hir never more:
I wol no lenger taryen in this cas,

But to kyng Alia, which I spak of yore,
That for his wyf wepeth and siketh sore

I wol retorne, and lete I wol Constaunce
Under the senatoures governaunce.

Kyng Alia, which that had his mooder slayn,

Upon a day fel in such repentaunce,
That if I schortly telle schal and playn, 5410
To Rome he cometh to receyve his penaunce,
And putte him in the popes ordynaunce
In heigh and lowe, and Jhesu Crist bysought,
Forgef his wikked werkes that he wrought.
The fame anon thurgh Rome toun is borii,

How Alia kyng schal come in pilgrymage,
By herberjourz that wenten him biforn,
For which the senatour, as was usage,
Rood him agein, and many of his lynagc,
As wel to schewen his magnificence, 5420
As to doon eny kyng a reverence.

Gret cheere doth this noble senatour
To kyng Alia, and he to him also;
Everich of hem doth other gret honour.
And so bifel, that in a day or two
This senatour is to kyng Alia go
To fest, and schortly, if I schal not lye,
Constances sone went in his companye.
Som men wold seyn at request of Custauncc

This senatour hath lad this child to feste ; 5430
I may not telle every circumstaunce,
Be as be may, ther was lie atte leste;
But soth it is, right at his raodres heste,

Byforn hem alle, duryng the metes space,
The child stood lokyng in the kynges face.

This Alia kyng hath of this child gret wonder,
And to the senatour he seyd anoon,
" Whos is that faire child that stondeth yonder ?"
"
I not," quod he,

"
by God and by seynt Jon !

A moder he hath, but fader hath he non, 5440
That I of woot :" and schortly in a stounde
He told Alia how that this child was founde.
"But God woot," quod this senatour also," So vertuous a lyver in my lyf

Ne saugh I never, such as sche, nomo
Of worldly womman, mayden, or of wyf ;

I dar wel say sche hadde lever a knyf
Thurghout hir brest, than ben a womman wikke,
Ther is no man can bryng hir to that prikke."
Now was this child as lik unto Custaunce 5450

As possible is a creature to be.
This Alia hath the face in remembraunce
Of dame distance, and theron mused he,
If that the childes mooder were ought sche
That is his wyf: and

pryvely he hight,
And sped him fro the table that he might."

Parfay !" thought he,
" fantom is in myn heed

;

I ought to deme, of rightful juggement,
That in the salte see my wyf is deed."
And after-ward he made this argument: 5460
" What woot I, wher Crist hath meter sent

My wyf by see, as wel as he hir sent
To my centre, fro thennes that sche went?"
And after noon home with the senatour

Goth Alia, for to see this wonder chaunce.
This senatour doth Alia gret honour,
And hastely he sent after Custaunce.
But trusteth we], hir luste nat to daunce,
Whan that sche wistc wherfore was that sonde,
Unnethes on hir feet sche mighte stonde. 5470
Whan Alia saugh his wyf, fayre he hir grette,

And wepte, that it was rewthe to se
;

For at the firste look he on hir sette

He knew wel verrely that it was sche.

And for sorwe, as domb sche stant as tre
;

So was hire herte schett in hir distresse,
Whan sche remembred his unkyndenesse.
Twies sche swowned in his owen sight;

He wept and him excuseth pitously;"Now God," quod he,
" and alle his halwes bright

So wisly on my soule have mercy, 5481
That of youre harm as gulteles am I
As is Maurice my sone, so lyk youre face,
Elles the f'eend me fecche out of this place."

Long was the sobbyng and the bitter peyne,
Or that here woful herte mighte cesse

;

Gret was the pite for to here hem pleyne,
Thurgh whiche playntz gan here wo encresse.
I pray you alle my labour to relesse,
I may not telle al here woo unto morwe, 5490
I am so wery for to speke of the sorwe.
But fynally, whan that the soth is wist,

That Alia gilteles was of hir woo,
1 trowe an hundred tymes they ben kist,
And such a blys is ther bitwix hem tuo,

That, save the joye that lasteth everemo,
Ther is noon lyk, that eny creature
Hath seyn or schal, whil that the world may dure.
Tho prayde sche hir housbond mcekely

In the relees of hir pytous pyne, 5500
That he wold preye hir fader specially,
That of his majeste he wold enclyne
To vouchesauf som tyme with him to dyne.
Sche preyeth him eek, he schulde by no weye
Unto hir fader no word of hir seye.
Som men wold seye, that hir child Maurice

Doth his message unto the emperour;
But, as I gesse, Alia was nat so nyce,
To him that is so soverayn of honour,
As he that is of Cristes folk the flour, 5510
Sent eny child; but it is best to deeme
He went himsilf, and so it may wel seme.

This emperour hath graunted gentilly
To come to dyner, as he him bysought;
And wel rede I, he loked besily

Upon the child, and on his doughter thought.
Alia goth to his in, and as him ought
Arrayed for this fest in every wyse,
As ferforth as his connyng may suffise.

The morwe cam, and Alia gan him dresse, 5520
And eek his wyf, the emperour for to meete;
And forth they ryde in joye and in gladnesse,

5506. snm men wold seyf. The version of the story here
alluded to is that given in Cover's Confossio Amtintis,
book ii., which .appears to have been published before
Chaucer's Canterbury Tales were compiled.
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And whan sche saugh liir fader in the streete,
Sche light acloun and falleth liim to feete.

"Fader," quod sche, "youryonge child Con stance
Is now ful clene out of your remembraunce.

" I am your doughter Custaunce," quod sche,
" That whilom ye have sent unto Surrye ;

It am I, fader, that in the salte see
"Was put alloon, and dampncd for to dye. 5530
Now, goode fader, mercy I you crye,
Send me no more unto noon hethenesse,
But thanke my lord her of his kyndenesse."
Who can the pytous joye telle al

Bitwix hem thre, sith they be thus i-mette?
But of my tale make an ende I schal

;

The day goth fast, I wol no lenger lette.

This glade folk to dyner they ben sette ;

In joye and blys at mete I let hem clwellc,
A thousand fold wel more than I can telle. 5540

This child Maurice was siththen emperour
T-maad by the pope, and lyved cristenlv,
To Cristes chirche dede he gret honour.
But I let al his story passen by,
Of Custaunce is my tale specially;
In olde Romayn gestes men may fynd
Maurices lyf, I bere it nought in mynde.
This kyng Alia, whan he his tynie say,

With his Constaunce, his holy wyf so swete,
To Engelond they com the righte way, 5550
Wher as they lyve in joye and in quyete.
But litel whil it last, I you biheete,

Joy of this world for tyme wol not abyde,
Fro day to night it chaungeth as the tyde.Who lyved ever in such delyt a clay,
That him ne meved eyther his conscience,
Or ire, or talent, or som maner affray,

Envy, or pride, or passioun, or offence?
I ne say but for this ende this sentence,
That litel whil in joye or in plesaunce 5500
Lasteth the blis of Alia with Custaunce.
For deth, that takth of heigh and low his rent,

Whan passed was a yeere, as I gesse,
Out of this worlde kyng Alia he hent,
For whom Custauns hath ful gret hevynesse.
Now let us pray that God his soule blessc !

And dame Custaunce, fynally to say,
Toward the toun of Rome goth hir way.
To Rome is come this nobil creature,

And fynt hir freendes ther bothe hool and sound ;

Now is sche skaped al hir aventure. 5571
And whanne sche hir fader had i-founde,
Doun on hir knees falleth sche to grounde,
Wepyng for tendirnes in herte blithe
Sche heried God an hundred thousand sithe.

In vertu and in holy almes-dede

They lyven alle, and never asondre wende ;

Til deth dcpartc hem, this lyf they lede.
And far now wel, my tale is at an ende.
Now Jhesu Crist, that of his might may sende

Joy after wo, governe us in his grace, 5531
And keep ous alle that ben in this place.

THE PROLOGE OF THE WYF OF BATHE.
"
EXPERIEXS, though noon auctorite

Were in this world, it were ynough for me
To speke of wo that is in mariage ;

Prologs of the Wtjf of Bathe. The Wife of Bath's pro
logue may be considered as a separate tale, and belongs
to a class of which there are several examples among the
literature of the middle ages. One of the latest is The

For, lordyngs, syns I twelf yer was of age,
I thank it God that is eterne on lyve,
Housbondes atte chirch dore I have had fy vc,
For I so ofte might have wcddid be,
And alle were worthy men in here degre. 5590
But me was taught, nought longe tyme goou is,

That synnes Crist went never but onys
To weddyng, in the Cane of Galile,
That by the same ensampul taught he me
That I ne weddid schulde be but ones.

Lo, herken such a scharp word for the nones!
Biside a welle Jhcsus, God and man,
Spak in reproef of the Samaritan :

' Thow hast y-had fyve housbondes,' quod ho;
' And that ilk man, which that now hath the, 5GOO
Is nought thin housbond

;

'

thus he sayd certayn ;

What that he ment therby, I can not sayn.
But that I axe, why the fyfte man
Was nought housbond to the Samaritan ?

How many might sche have in mariage?
Yit herd I never tellen in myn age
Uppon this noumbre diffinicioun ;

Men may divine and glosen up and doun.
But wel I wot, withouten eny lye,
God bad us for to wax and multiplie; 5610
That gentil tixt can I wel understonde.
Ek wel I wot, he sayd, myn housebonde
Schuld lete fader and moder, and folwe me

;

But- of no noumber mencioun made he,
Of bygamye or of octogamye ;

Why schuld men speken of that vilonye ?

Lo bier the wise kyng daun Salamon,
I trow he hadde wifes mo than oon,
As wold God it were leful unto me
To be refreisshed half so oft as he! 5620
Which gift of God had he for alle his wyvys?
No man hath such, that in the world on lyve is.

God wot, this nobil king, as to my wit,
The firste night had many a mery fi^"
With ech of hem, so wel was him on lyve.
I-blessid be God that I have weddid fyve !

twa maryit wemen and the wcdo of William Punbar. The
popular literature of what is commonly looked upon as
the age of chivalry shews us that the female character
was then estimated at the lowest possible rate.
The Harl. Ms. erroneously places at the beginning of

this prologue the prologue to the Shipmnn's Tale. Some
of the HSS. collated by Tyrwhitt, in which the Merchant's
Tale follows the Man of Law, have the following intro

ductory lines :

Oure cost gan tho to loke np annn.
" Gode men," quod he,

" herkeneth everichone,
As evere mote I drynke wyn or ale,
This marchant hath i-told'a mery tale,
Howe Januarie hadde a lither jape,
His wyf put in his hood an ape.
But hereof I wil leve off as now.
Dame wyf of Bathe," quod he,

" I pray you,
Telle us a tale now nexte after this."
" Sir cost," quod she,

" so God my soule blis
'

As I fully thereto wil consente ;

And also it is myn hole entente
To done yow alle disporte as that I can.
But holde me excused

;
I am a woman,

I can not reherse as these clerkes kunne."
And right anon she hath hir tale bygunne.

In the Ms. Lansdowne there are four introductory lines :

Than schortly ansewarde the wife of Bathe,And swore a wonder grete hathe.
" Be Goddes bones, 1 wil tel next,
I wille uouht glose, but save the text.

Experiment, though none auctorite," etc.

562G. The second Cambridge Ms. and some MSS. quoted
by Tyrwhitt add after this verse :

Of whiche 1 have pyked out the beste
Bothe of here uethur purs and of hero cheste.
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Wclceme the sixte whan that ever he schal.

For sothe I nyl not kepe me chast in al ;

Whan myn housbond is fro the world i-gon,
Som cristne man sehal wcdde me anoon, 5630

For than thapostil saith that I am t're

To wcdde, a goddis haf, wher so it be.

!! -.iitli, lhat to be weddid is no synne;
Bet is to be weddid than to brynne.
What rm-hith me what folk sayn vilonye
Of schrewith Lameth, and of his bigamye?
J wt >1 wel Abram was an holy man,
And Jacob eek, as ferforth as I can,
And cch of hem had wyves mo than tuo,

And many another holy man also. 5640

Whan sawe ye in eny maner age
That highe God defcndid mariage

By expres word? I pray yow tellith me;
Or wher commaunded he virginite ?

I wot as wel as ye, it is no drede,

Thapostil, whan he spekth of maydenhede,
He sayd, that precept therof had he noon ;

Men may counseil a wominan to be oon,
But counselyng nys no comaundement;
He put it in our owne juggement. 5650

For hadde God comaundid maydenhede,
Than had he dampnyd weddyng with the dede ;

And certes, if ther were no seed i-sowe,

Virginite wheron schuld it growe?
foul ne dorst not comaunde atte lest

A thing, of which his maister gaf non hest.

The dart is set upon virginite,
Cach who so may, who rennith best let se.

But this word is not taken of every wight,
But ther as God list give it of his might. 5660
I wot wel that thapostil was a mayde,
But natheles, though that he wrot or sayde,
He vrolde that every wight were such as he,
Al nys but counseil unto virginite.
A /id for to ben a wyf he gaf me leve,

fjt indulgence, so nys it to repreve
To wedde me, if that my make deye,
Withoute excepcioun of bigamye ;

Al were it good no womman for to tonclie,

(He mente in his bed or in his couche) 5670
For peril is bothe fuyr and tow to assemble ;

Ye knowe what this ensample wold resemble.

This is al and som, he holdith virginite
More parfit than weddyng in frelte

(Frelte clepe I, but if that he and sche
Wold leden al ther lif in chastite).
I graunt it wel, I have noon envye,
Though maidenhede preferre bygamye ;

It liketh hem to be clene in body and gost;
Of myn estate I nyl make no host. 5680
For wel ye wot, a lord in his houshold
He nath not every vessel ful of gold;
Som ben of tre, and don her lord servise.

God clepeth folk to him in sondry wise,
And every hath of God a propre gifte,
Som this, som that, as him likith to schifte.

Virginite is gret perfeccioun,
Ana continens eek with gret devocioun;
But Christ, that of perfeccioun is welle,

Diverse scoles maken parfyt clerkes,
And diverse practyk in many sondry werkcs
Maken the werknian parfyt tekirly:
Of five husbondes scoleryng am I,
Welcome the sixthe, etc.

6631. a lord in hit houshold. See 2 Tim. ii. 20.

Bad nought every wight schuld go and selle 5690
Al that he had, and give it to the pore,
And in such wise folwe him and his fore.

He spak to hem that wolde lyve parfytly,
And, lordyngs, by your leve, that am not I;

I wol bystowe the flour of myn age
In the actes and in the fruytes of mariage.
Tel me also, to what conclusioun

Were membres maad of generacioun,
And ofso parfit wise a wight y-wrought ? [nought.
Trustith right wel, thay were nought maad for

Close who so wol, and say bothe up and doun,
That thay were made for purgacioun, 5702
Oure bothe uryn, and thinges smale,
Were eek to knowc a femel fro a male

;

And for non other cause? say ye no?

Thexperiens wot wel it is not so.

So that these clerke ben not with me wrothe,
I say this, that thay makid ben for bothe,
This is to say, for office and for ease

Of engendrure, ther we God nought displease.

Why schuld men elles in her bokes sette, 5711
That man schal yelde to his wif his dette ?

Now wherwith schuld he make his payement,
If he ne used his sely instrument?
Than were thay maad up a creature

To purge uryn, and eek for engendrure.
But I say not that every wight is holde,
That hath such barneys as I to yow tolde,

To gon and usen hem in engendrure;
Than schuld men take of chastite no cure. 5720
Crist was a mayde, and schapen as a man,
And many a seynt, sin that the world bygan,
Yet lyved thay ever in parfyt chastite.

I nyl envye no virginite.
Let hem be bred of pured whete seed,
find let us wyves eten barly breed.

And yet with barly bred, men telle can,
Oure Lord Jhesu refreisschid many a man.
In such astaat as God hath cleped ous

I wil persever, I am not precious; 5730
In wyfhode I wil use myn instrument

Als frely
as my maker hath me it sent.

If I be daungerous, God give me sorwe,

Myn housbond schal han it at eve and morwe,
Whan that him list com forth and pay his dette.

An housbond wol I have, I wol not lette,

Which schal be bothe my dettour and my thral,

And have his tribulacioun withal

Upon his fleissch, whil that I am his wyf.
I have the power duryng al my lif 5740

Upon his propre body, and not he;

Right thus thapostil told it unto me,
And bad oure housbondes for to love us wel

;

Al this sentence me likith every del."

Up start the pardoner, and that anoon
; [Jon,

"
Now, dame," quod he,

"
by God and by seint

Ye ben a noble prechour in this caas.

I was aboute to wedde a wif, allaas !

What? schal I buy it on my fteisch so deere?

Yit had I lever wedde no wyf to yere!" 5750
"
Abyd," quod sche,

"
my tale is not bygonne,

Nay, thou schalt drinke of another tonne
Er that I go, schal savere wors than ale.

And whan that I have told the forth my tale

Of tribulacioun in mariage,
Of which I am expert in al myn age,

5699. And of to parfit wise. The Ms. Harl. reads, And
in what wise. Some MSS. read and why, instead of a wight
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This is to say, myself hath ben the whippe;
Than might thou chese whethir thou wilt sippc
Of thilke tonne, that I schal abroche.

Be war of it, er thou to neigh approche. 5760
For I schal telle ensamples mo than ten:

Who so that nyl be war by other men

By him schal other men corrected be.

The same wordcs writes Ptholomc,
liede in his Almagest, and tak it there."
" Dame, I wold pray you, if that youre wille

were,"

Sayde this pardoner,
" as yc bigan,

Tel forth youre tale, and sparith for no man,
Teehe us yonge men of youre practike."

"Gladly," quodsche,
"
syns it may yow like. 5770

But that I pray to al this companye,
If that I speke after my fantasie,

As taketh nought agreef of that I say,
For myn entente is nought but to play.

"
Now, sires, now wol I telle forth my tale.

As ever mote I drinke wyn or ale,

I schal say soth of housbondes that I hadde,
As thre of hem were goode, and tuo were badde.

Tuo of hem were goode, riche, and olde ;

Unnethes mighte thay the statute holde, 5780
In which that thay were bounden unto me;
Ye wot wel what I mene of this parde !

As help me God, I laugh whan that I thinke,
How pitously on night I made hem swynke,
But, by my fay! I told of it no stoor;

Thay had me give her lond and her tresor,

Me nedith not no lenger doon diligence
To wynne her love or doon hem reverence.

Thay loved me so wel, by God above !

That I tolde no deynte of her love. 5790
A wys womman wol bysi hir ever in oon
To gete hir love, there sche hath noon.

But synnes I had hem holly in myn hond,
And synnes thay had me geven al her lond,

What schuld I take keep hem for to please,
But it were for my profyt, or myn ease?

I sette hem so on werke, by my fay!
That many a night thay songen weylaway.
The bacoun was nought fet for hem, I trowe,
That soin men fecche in Essex at Donmowe. 5800
I governed hem so wel after my lawe,
That ech of hem ful blisi'ul was and fawe

To bringe me gaye thinges fro the faire.

Thay were ful glad whan I spak to hem faire;

For, God it woot, I chidde hem spitously.
Now herkeneth how I bar me proprely.
Ye wise wyves, that can understonde,
Thus scholde ye speke, and bere hem wrong on

For half so boldely can ther no man [honde;

5764. Ptholomi. The wife of Bath's quotations from

Ptolemy, here, and at 1. 5906, are not, it appears, to be
found in the Almagest. She seems to quote Ptolemy
when she cannot father an opinion upon any body else.

5779. Tuo of hem. The more common reading of the

MSS. is, The thre were, which is adopted by Tyrwhitt.
5799. the lacoun. The Dunmow bacon appears to have

been in great reputation in the fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries. The following notice of this curious custom is

found among some poetry of the latter period, printed in

the Reliquiae Auiiq. ii. p. 29 :

I can fynd no man now that wille cnquore
The parfyte wais unto Dunmow !

For they repent hem within a yere,
And many within a weke, and sonner, men trow;
That cawsith the wais to be rowgh and overgrow,
That no man may fynd path or gap,
The world is turnyd to another shay.

Swere and lye as a womman can. 5S1C

(I say not by wyves that ben wise,

But if it be whan thay ben mysavise.)
I-wis a wif, if that sche can hir good,
Schal beren him on hond the cow is wood,
And take vatnes on hir oughne mayde
Of hire assent; but herkenith how I sayde.
See, olde caynard, is this thin array?

Why is my neghebores wif so gay ?

Sche is honoured over al ther sche goth ;

I sitte at horn, I have no thrifty cloth. 5820
What dostow at my neighebores hous ?

Is sche so fair? what, artow amorous?
What roune ye with hir maydenes? benedicitc,

Sir olde lecchour, let thi japes be.

And if I have a gossib, or a frend

Withouten gilt, thou chidest as a fend,

If that I walk or play unto his hous.

Thou comest horn as dronken as a mous,
And prechist on thy bench, with evel preef,
Thou saist to me, it is a gret meschief 5830

To wedde a pover womman, for costage;
And if that sche be riche and of parage,
Thanne saist thou, that it is a tormentrie

To suffre hir pride and hir malencolie.

And if that sche be fair, thou verray knave,
Thou saist that every holour wol hir have;
Sche may no while in chastite abyde,
That is assayled thus on eche syde.
Thou saist that som folk desire us for riches,

Som for our schap, and som for our fairnes, 5840

And some, for that sche can synge and daunce,
And some for gentilesse or daliaunce,

Som for hir handes and hir armes smale :

Thus goth al to the devel by thi tale.

Thou saist, men may nought kepe a castel wal,

It may so be biseged over al.

And if sche be foul, thanne thou saist, that sche

Coveitith every man that sche may se;

For, as a spaynel, sche wol on him lepe,

Til that sche fynde som man hire to chepe. 5850

Ne noon so gray a goos goth in the lake,

As sayest thou, wol be withou ten make.

And saist, it is an hard thing for to wolde

Thing, that no man wol his willes holde.

Thus seistow, lorel, whan thou gost to bedde,

And that no wys man nedith for to wcdde,
Ne no man that entendith unto hevene.

With wilde thunder dynt and fuyry levene

Mote thi wicked necke be to-broke!

Thou saist, that droppyng hous, and eck smoke,
And chydyng wyves maken men to flc 58G1

5810. swfre and lye. A parallel passage is quoted by
Tyrwhitt from the lloman de la Host:

Car plus hardimeiit que milz horns

Certainement jurcnt et mentent.

5817. " In the following speech, it would be endless to

produce all Chaucer's imitations. The beginning is from
the fragment of Theophrastus quoted by St. Jerome c.

Jovin. 1. i., and by John of Salisbury, Folycrat. lib. viii. c.

xi.; see also Horn, de la 11. v. 8967. et suiv.'
1

Tyrwhitt.
5S28. drotiknt as a mous. This was a common phrase.

In the satirical poem of Doctour Double-ale, we have the

lines:
Then scke another house,
This is not worth a louse ;

As dronken as a mouse.

Among the letters relating to the suppression of monas
teries (Camd. Soc.Publ.) p. 133, theve is one from a monk
of Pershore, who says that his brother monks of that

house "
drynk an bowll after collacyon tell ten or xii. of

the clock, and cum to mattens as dronck as mys."
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Out of here oughne hous ; a, benedicite,

What eylith such an old man for to chyde?
Thou scist, wo wyves woln ouiv vices hide,

Til we ben weddld, and than we wil liem schewe.

Wcl may that be a proverbe of a schrewe.

Thou saist, that assen, oxen, and houndes,

Thay ben assayed at divers stoundes,

Basyns, lavours eek, er men hem bye,

Spones, stoolos, and al such housbondrie, 5870

A Iso pottes, clothes, and array,
But folk of wyves maken non assay,
Til thay ben weddid, olde dotard schrewe!

And thanne, saistow, we woln oure vices schewe.

Thou saist also, that it displesith me
But if that thou wilt prayscn my beaute,
And but thou pore alway in my face,

And clepe me t'aire dame in every place ;

And but thou make a fest on thilke day
That I was born, and make me freisch and gay ;

And but thou do my norice honoure, 5881

And to my chamberer withinne my boure,
And to my fadres folk, and myn allies :

Thus saistow, olde barel ful of lies !

And yit of oure apprentys Jankyn,
For his crisp her, schynyng as gold so fyn,
And for he squiereth me up and doun,
Yet hastow caught a fals suspeccioun ; [we.
I nyl him nought, though thou were deed to mor-
But tel me wherfor hydestow with sorwe 5890
The keyes of thy chist away fro me?
It is my good as wel as thin, parde. [dame?
"What! wenest thou make an ydiot of oure

Now by that lord that cleped is seint Jame,
Thow schalt not bothe, though thou were wood,
Be maister of my body and of my good ;

That oon thou schalt forgo maugre thin yen !

What helpeth it on me tenqueren or espien ?

I trowe thou woldest lokke me in thy chest.

Thou scholdist say,
'

wif, go wher the lest; 5900
Take youre disport; I nyl lieve no talis;

I know yow for a trewe wif, dame Alis.'

We loveth no man, that takith keep or charge
Wher that we goon ;

we love to be at large." Of alle men i-blcssed most he be
The wise astrologe daun Ptholome,
That saith this proverbe in his Almagest :

Of alle men his wisedom is highest,
That rekkith not who hath the world in honde.

By this proverbe thou schalt understonde, 5910
Have thou ynough, what thar the recch or care
How merily that other folkes fare?

For certes, olde dotard, with your leve,
Ye schul have queynte right ynough at eve.
He is to gret a nygard that wol werne
A man to light a candel at his lanterne ;

lie schal have never the lasse light, parde.
Have thou ynough, the thar not pleyne the.

" Thou saist also, that if we make us gay
With clothing and with precious array, 5920
That it is peril of our chastite.

And yit, with sorwe, thou most enforce the,
And say these wordes in thapostles name:
In abyt maad with chastite and schame
Ye wommcn schuld apparayl yow, quod he,
And nought with tressed her, and gay perre,
As pcrles, ne with golden clothis riche.
After thy text, ue after thin rubriche,

5923. thapostlra name. See 1 Tim. ii. 9.

I wol nought wirche as moche as a gnat.
Thow saist thus that I was lik a cat; 5930
For who so wolde senge the cattcs skyn,
Than wold the catte duellen in his in;
And if the cattes skyn be slyk and gay,
Sehe wol not duelle in house half a day,
But forth sche wil, er eny day be dawet,
To schewe hir skyn, and goon a caterwrawet.
This is to say, if I be gay, sir schrewr,
I wol renne aboute, my borel for to schewe.
Sir olde fool, what helpith the to aspien? [yen
Though thou praydest Argus with his lunulrid

To be my wardecorps, as he can best, 5941
In faith he schuld not kepe me but if he lest

;

Yit couthe I make his herd, though queynte he be.

Thou.saydest eek, that ther ben thinges thre,
The whiche thinges troublen al this erthc,
And that no wight may endure the fertho.

O leve sire schrewe, Jhesu schorte thy lit' !

Yit prechestow, and saist, an hateful wif
I-rekened is for oon of these meschaunces.
Ben ther noon other of thy resemblaunees 59 50
That ye may liken youre parables unto,
But if a cely wyf be oon of tho ?

Thow likenest wommannes love to helle,
To bareyn lond, ther water may not duelle.

Thou likenest it also to wilde fuyr ;

The more it brenneth, the more it hath desir

To consume every thing, that brent wol be.

Thou saist, right as wormes schenden a tre,

Right so a wif schendith hir housebonde
;

This knowen tho that ben to wyves bonde. 5960

Lordynges, right thus, as ye ban understonde,
Bar I styf myn housebondes on honde,
That thus thay sayde in her dronkenesse ;

And al was fals, but that I took witnesse
On Jankyn, and upon my nece also.

Lord, the peyne I dede hem, and the wo,
Ful gulteles, by Goddes swete pyne ;

For as an hors, I couthe bothe bite and whyne ;

1 couthe pleyne, and yet I was in the gilt,
Or elles I hadde often tyme be spilt. 5970
Who so first cometh to the mylle, first grynt;
I pleyned first, so was oure werre stynt.

Thay were ful glad to excuse hem ful blyve
Of thing, that thay never agilt in her lyve.

And wenches wold I beren hem on honde,
Whan that for seek

thay might unnethes stonde,
Yit tykeled I his herte for that he
Wende I had of him so gret chierete.

I swor that al my walkyng out a nyght
Was for to aspie wenches that he (light. 5980
Under that colour had I many a mirthe.
For al such witte is geven us of birthe

;

Dcceipt, wepyng, spynnyng, God hath give
To wymmen kyndely, whil thay may lyve.
And thus of o thing I avaunte me,
At thende I had the bet in ech degre,
By sleight or fors, or of som manor thing,
As by continuel murmur or chidyng,
Namly on bedde, hadden thay mcschaunee,

5971. to the mylle. This proVerb is found also in French,
in the. fifteenth cimtury : Qui premier vicnt au inuiiliu

premier doit mouldre.
5983. deceipt. This appears to have been a popnnr lajj

ing : in the margin of the Lansdowne Ms. it is given in a
Latin leonine, thus :

Fallere, flere, nere, dcdit Deus in muliere.

5988. chidyng. Most of the MSS. have, with Tyrwhitt^
yrucchyng.
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Ther wold I chide, and do hem no plesaunce ;

I wold no lender in the bed abyde, 599 1

If that I felt his arm over my syde,
Til he had maad his raunsoun unto me,
Than wold I suffre him doon his nycete.
And therfor every man this tale ttile,

"Wynne who so may, for al is for to selle;

With empty hond men may noon haukes lure,

For wynnyng wold I al his lust endure,
And make me a feyned appetyt,
And yit in bacoun had I never delyt ;

6000
That made me that ever I wold hem chyde.
For though the pope had seten hem bisyde,
I nold not spare hem at her oughne bord,

For, by my trouthe, I quyt hem word for word.
Als help me verray God omnipotent,

Though I right now schuld make my testament,
I owe hem nought a word, that it nys quitte,
I brought it so aboute by my witte,

That thay most geve it up, as for the best,

Or ellis had we never ben in rest. 601

For though he loked as a grym lyoun,
Yit schuld he fayle of his conclusioun.

Than wold I say,
'

now, goode leef, tak keep,
How mekly lokith Wilkyn our scheep!
Com ner, my spouse, let me ba thy cheke.

Ye schulde be al pacient and meke,
And have a swete spiced consciens,
Siththen ye preche so of Jobes paciens.
Suffreth alway, syns ye so wel can preche,
And but ye do, certeyn we schul yow teche 6020
That it is fair to have a wyf in pees.
On of us tuo mot bowe douteles

;

And, siththen man is more resonable

Than womman is, ye moste be suffrable.

What aylith yow thus for to grucche and grone?
Is it for ye wold have my queynt allone ?

Why, tak it al; lo, have it every del.

Peter! I schrewe yow but ye love it wel.

For if I wolde selle my bele cliose,

I couthe walk as freisch as eny rose, 6030
But I wol kepe it for youre owne toth.

Ye ben to blame, by God, I say yow soth!'

Such maner wordes hadde we on honde.

Now wol I speke of my fourth housbonde.

My fourthe housbond was a revelour,
This is to say, he had a paramour,
And I was yong and ful of ragerie,
Stiborn and strong, and joly as a pye.
How couthe I daunce to an harpe smale,
And synge y-wys as eny nightyngale, 6040
Whan I had dronke a draught of swete wyn.
Metillius, the foule cherl, the swyn,
That with a staf byraft his wyf hir lyf
For sche drank wyn, though I had ben his wif,

Ne schuld nought have daunted me fro drink ;

And after wyn on Venus most I think.

For al so siker as cold engendrith hayl,
A likorous mouth most have a licorous tail.

In wymmen vinolent is no defens,
This knowen lecchours by experiens. G050

But, lord Crist, whan that it remembrith me

6028, P' t'r ! This is a very common exclamation, from
St. Peter; as Marie 1 from the Virgin. St. Peter, as the

reputed head of the papacy, stood high among the saints

in the Romish Church.
6042. Metillius. This anecdote is taken from Valerius

Maximus, lib. vi. c. 3, ex. 9. The same story is told by
Pliny, Hist. Nat. xiv. 13. hut for EgnatiuD Metcllus he
substitutes the name of MeceniiiB.

Upon my youthe, and on my jolite,
It tikelith me about myn herte-roote.

Unto this day it doth myn herte boote,
That I have had my world as in my tyme.
But age, alias ! that al wol envenyme,
Hath me bireft my beaute and my pith ;

Let go, farwel, the devyl go therwith.

The flour is goon, ther nis no more to telle,

The bran, as I best can, now mot I selle. 6060
But yit to be mery wol I fonde.

Now wol I telle of my fourt housbonde.
I say, I had in herte gret despyt,
That he of eny other had delit;

But he was quit, by God and by seint Joce;
I made him of the same woode a croce,

Nought of my body in no foul manere,
But certeynly I made folk such chere,
That in his owne grees I made him frie

For anger, and for verray jalousie. 6070

By God, in erthe I was his purgatory,
For which I hope his soule be in glory.

For, God it wot, he sat ful stille and song,
Whan that his scho ful bitterly him wrong.
Ther was no wight, sauf God and he, that wist

In many wyse how sore I him twist.

He dyed whan I cam fro Jerusalem,
And lith i-grave under the roode-bem;
Al is his tombe nought so curious

As was the sepulcre of him Darius, 6080
Which that Appellus wrought so subtily.
It nys but wast to burie him preciously.
Let him farwel, God give his soule rest,

He is now in his grave and in his chest.
" Now of my fifte housbond wol I telle;

God let his soule never come in helle !

And yet was he to me the moste schrewe,
That fele I on my ribbes alle on rewe,
And ever schal, unto myn eudyng day.
But in cure bed he was so freisch and gay, 6090

And therwithal so wel he couthe me glose,
Whan that he wold have my bele chose,

That, though he had me bete on every boon,
He couthe wynne my love right anoou.

I trowe, I loved him beste, for that he
Was of his love daungerous to me.
We wymmen ban, if that I schal nought lye,
In this matier a queynte fantasie.

Wayte, what thyng we may not lightly hare,
Therafter wol we sonnest crie and crave. 6100
Forbeed us thing, and that desire we;
Pres on us fast, and thanne wol we fle.

AVith daunger outen alle we oure ware;
Greet pres at market makith deer chaffare,

And to greet chep is holden at litel pris
This knowith every womman that is wys.

My fyfth housbond, God his soule blesse,

Which that I took for love and no richesse,

He som tyme was a clerk of Oxenford,
And had left scole, and went at boom to borde

With my gossib, duellyng in oure toun: 6111

God have hir soule, hir name was Alisoun.

Sche knew myn herte and my privete
Bet than oure parisch prest, so mot I the.

6065. seint Joee. A French saint, known in Latin as St.

Judocus.
6074. his scho. An allusion to the story of the Roman

sage, who, when blamed for divorcing his wife, said that
H shoo niit;ht appear outwardly to fit well, but no one but
the wcaier knuw where it pinched.
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To hir bywreyed I my counseil al;

For had myn housbond pissed on a wal,

Or don a thing that schuld have cost his lif,

To hir, and to another worthy wvt',

And to my neece, which I loved wrl,

I wold have told his counseil every del. G120

And so I did ful ofte, God it woot,
That made his face ofte reed and hoot

For verry schame, and blamyd himself, that he

Had told to me so gret a privete.
And so byfel that oones in a Lent,

(So ofte tyme to my gossib I went,
For ever yit I loved to be gay,
And for to walk in March, Averil, and May
From hous to hous, to here sondry talis) 6129

That Jankyn clerk, and my gossib dame Alis,

And I myself, into the feldes went.

Myn housbond was at Londone al that Lent ;

I had the bettir leysir for to pleye,
And for to see, and eek for to be seye
Of lusty folk; what wist I wher my grace
Was schapen for to be, or in what place?
Therfore I made my visitaciouns

To vigiles, and to processiouns,
To prechings eek, and to this pilgrimages,
To pleyes of miracles, and mariages, 6140
And wered upon my gay scarlet gytes.
These wormes, these moughtes, ne these mytes,

Upon my perel fretith hem never a deel,

And wostow why ? for thay were used wel.

Now wol I telle forth what happid me :

I say, that in the feldes walkid we,
Til trewely we had such daliaunce
This clerk and I, that of my purvyaunce
I spak to him, and sayde how that he,
If I were wydow, schulde wedde me. G150
For certeynly, I say for no bobaunce,
Yit was I never withouten purveyaunce
Of mariage, ne of no thinges eeke ;

I hold a mouses hert not worth a leek,
That hath but oon hole to sterte to,

And if that faile, than is al i-do.

[I bare him on bond he had enchanted me;
(My dame taughte me that subtiltee)

6137. viiitanouns. This passage appears to be an imi
tation ofone cited by Tyrwhitt from the Roman de la Rose :

Souvent voise a la mere eglise,
."* 'ace visitations

Aux nopces, aux processions,
Aux jeux, aux festes, aux caroles.

6140. pleyes of miracles. The miracle-plays were fa

vourite occasions for people to assemble in great numbers.
In a tale among my Latin Stories, p. 100, we are told that
some pilgrims saw, in a very large meadow,

" maximam
multitudinem hominum congregatam, quos mine silentes,
mine acclamantes, nunc cachinnantes audiebant. Admi-
rantes igitur quare in loco tali tanta esset hominum adu-
natio, (Rstimabant ibl spectacula celebrare quoe nos mira-
cula appellare consuevimus." This is a good description
of the assemblage at a miracle-play.

6154. a mouses hert. This was a very common proverb.
It is found in French: the following example is taken
from a MS. of the thirteenth eentury :

Dolente le souris,
Qui ne set qu'un seul pertuis,

It also occurs in German :

Dass ist wol eine arme Maus,
Die nur weiss zu einem Loch' hinaus.

The same proverb is said of a fox in German. There was
an ancient Latin proverb to the same effect.

6157. This and the nine following lines are omitted
In the Harl. Ms. and others. The second Cambridge Ms.
has them. They are here printed from Tyrwhitt.

And eke I sayd, I met of him all night,
He wold han slain me, as I lay upright, 6160
And all my bed was ful of veray blood

;

But yet
I hope that ye shuln do me good ;

For blood betokeneth gold, as me was taught;
And al was false, I dremed of him right naught,
But as I folwed ay my dames lore,

As wel of that as of other thinges more.]
But now, sir, let me se, what I schal sayn;
A ha! by God, I have my tale

agayn." Whan thatmy fourthe housbond was on here,
I wept algate and made a sory cheere, 6170
As wyves mooten, for it is usage ;

And with my kerchief covered my visage ;

But, for that I was purveyed of a make,
I wept but smal, and that I undertake.

To chirche was myn housbond brought on morwe
With neighebors that for him made sorwe,
And Jankyn oure clerk was oon of tho.

As help me God, whan that I saugh him go
After the beere, me thought he had a paire
Of legges and of feet so clene and faire, 6180
That al myn hert I gaf unto his hold.

He was, I trowe, twenty wynter old,
And I was fourty, if I schal say the sothe,
But yit I had alway a coltis tothe.

Gattothid I was, and that bycom me wel,
I had the prynte of seynt Venus sel.

[As helpe me God, I was a lusty oon,
And faire, and riche, and yonge, and wel begon ;

And trewely, as myn housbonds tolde me,
I had the best queynt that might be. 6190
For certes I am all venerian
In felyng, and my herte is marcian :

Venus me gave my lust and likerousnesse,
And Mars gave me my sturdy harclinesse.]

Myn ascent was Taur, and Mars therinne
;

Alias, alas, that ever love was synne!
I folwed ay myn inclinacioun

By vertu of my constillacioun :

That made me that I couthe nought withdraw
My jhambre of Venus from a good felawo. 6200

.
Yet have I Martes marke uppon my face,
And also in another prive place.
For God so wisly be my salvacioun,
I loved never by no discretioun,
But ever folwed myn owne appetit,
All were he shorte, longe, blake, or whit;
I toke no kepe, so that he liked me,
How povre he was, ne eek of what degrc.]
AVhat schulcl I say ? but at the monthis ende
This joly clerk Jankyn, that was so heende, 6210
Hath weddid me with gret solempnitee,
And to him gaf I al the lond and fee

That ever was me give therbifore.

But aftir-ward repented me ful sore.

He nolde suffre nothing of my list.

By God, he smot me oones with his fist,

For I rent oones out of his book a lef,

That of that strok myn eere wax al deef.

Styborn I was, as is a leones,
And of my tonge a verray jangleres, 6220
And walk I wold, as I had don biforn,
Fro hous to hous, although he had it sworn ;

6187. The Harl. Ms. omits 11. 61876194 and 6201
6208. The second Cambridge Ms. is the only one I have
collated which contains them all. The Lansd. and first

Cambridge Mss. have only 11. 61876190. I have taken
them from Tyrwhitt, collated with the MSS.
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For which he ofte tymes wolde preche,
And me of olde Romayn gestes teche.

How he Simplicius Gallus left his wyf,
And hir forsok for terme of al his lyf,

Nought but for open heedid he hir say
Lokyng oat at his dore upon a day.
Another Romayn told he me by name,
That, for his wyf was at a somer game 6230
Without his wityng, he forsok hir eeke.

And thanne wold he upon his book seeke

That ilke proverbe of Ecclesiaste,
Wher he comaundith, and forbedith faste,

Man schal not suffre his wyf go roule aboute.

Than wold he say right thus withouten doute :

Who that buyldeth his hous al of salwes,
And priketli his blynde hors over the falwes,
And suffrith his wyf to go seken halwes,
Is worthy to be honged on the galwes.

But al for nought ; I sette nought an hawe 6240
Of his proverbe, ne of his olde sawe;
Ne I wold not of him corretted be.

I hate him that my vices tellith me,
And so doon mo, God it wot, than I.

This made him with me wood al outerly;
I nolde not forbere him in no cas.

Now wol I say yow soth, by seint Thomas,
Why that I rent out of the book a leef,

For which he smot me, that I was al deef. 6250
He had a book, that gladly night and day
For his desport he wolde rede alway ;

He clepyd it Valerye and Theofrast,
At which book he lough alway ful fast.

And eek ther was som tyme a clerk at Rome,
A cardynal, that heet seint Jerome,
That made a book agens Jovynyan.
In which book eek ther was Tertulyan,
Crisippus, Tortula, and eek Helewys,
That was abbas not fer fro Paris; 6260
And eek the parablis of Salamon,
Ovydes Art, and bourdes many oon;
And alle these were bounde in oo volume.
And every night and day was his custum*-.
Whan he had leysir and vacacioun
From other worldes occupacioun,
To reden in this book of wikked wyves.
He knew of hem mo legendes and lyves,
Than ben of goode wyves in the Bible.
For trustith wel, it is an inpossible, 6270
That any clerk schal speke good of wyves,
But if it be of holy seintes lyves,
Ne of noon other wyfes never the mo.
Who peyntid the leoun, tel me, who?
By God, if wommen hadde writen stories,
As clerkes have withinne her oratories,

6225. Simplicius Cfallus. This story is taken from Val.
Max. vi. 3.

6229. Another Romayn. Sempronius Sophns, of whom
this story is told by Val. Max. loc. cit. Valerius Maximus
vas a favourite among the scholars of the middle ages.

6253. The tract of Walter Mapes against marriage,

a long extract from liber aureolus Theophrasti de nuptiis." As to the rest of the contents of the ' clerkes' volume,
Ilieronymus contra Jovinianum, and Tertullian de Pallia,
are sufficiently known; and so are the Letters of Eloisa
and Abelard, the Parables of Solomon, and Ovid's Art of
IMVC. I know of no Trotula but one, whose book Curan-
darum agritudimim muUebrium ante, in, et post partum, is

printed int. Medicos antiques, Ven. 1547. Who IB meant
by Crisippus I cannot Kiuis."Tanc!tiU.

Thay wold have write of men more wickidnes,
Than al the mark of Adam may redres.
These children of Mercury and of Venus
Ben in her werkyng ful contrarious. 6280

Mercury lovith wisdom and science,
And Venus loveth ryot and dispense.
And for her divers disposicioun,
Ech fallith in othenes exaltacioun.
And thus, God wot, Mercury is desolate
In Pisces, wher Venus is exaltate,
And Venus faylith wher Mercury is reysed.
Therfor no womman of clerkes is preised.
The clerk whan he is old, and may nought do
Of Venus werkis, is not worth a scho; 6290
Than sit he doun, and writ in his dotage,
That wommen can nought kepe here mariagc.
But now to purpos, why I tolde the,
That I was beten for a leef, parde.

Upon a night Jankyn, that was oure sire,

Rad on his book, as he sat by the fyre,
Of Eva first, that for hir wikkidnes
Was al mankynde brought to wrecchednes,
[For which that Jhesu Crist himself was slayn,
That bought us with his herte-blood agayn. 6300
Lo here expresse of wommen may ye fynde,
That woman was the losse of al mankynde.]
Tho rad he me how Sampson left his heris

Slepyng, his lemman kut hem with hir scheris,

Thijrgh which tresoun lost he bothe his yen.
I Tho rad he me, if that I schal not lyen,
! Of Ercules, and of his Dejanyre,
I That caused him to sette himself on fuyre.
I No thing forgat he the care and wo
j

That Socrates had with his wyves tuo; 6310
How Exantipa cast pisse upon his heed.

This seely man sat stille, as he were deed,
He wyped his heed, no more durst he sayn,
But,

' Er thunder stynte ther cometh rayn.'
Of Phasipha, that was the queen of Creete,
For schrewednes him thought the tale sweete.

Fy ! spek no more, it is a grisly thing,
Of her horribil lust and her likyng.

6279. of Mercury and of Venus. An old astrological
treatise of the sixteenth century informs us that " Venus
. . signifiethe white men or browne . . joyfull, laughter,
liberall, pleasers, dauncers, entertayners of women, play
ers, perfumers, musitions, messengers of love." Mercury,
according to the same authority,

"
signifieth . . . subtill

men, ingenious, unconstant, rymers, poets, advocates,
orators, phylosophers, soothsayers, arithmeticians, and
busie fellowes."

6284. exaltacioun. Tyrwhitt gives the following expla
nation of this term. " In the old astrology, a planet was
said to be in its exaltation, when it was in that sign of the
zodiac in which it was supposed to exert its strongest
influence. The opposite sign was called its dejection, as
in that it was supposed to be weakest. To take the in
stance in the text, the exaltation of Venus was in Pisces

(see also ver. 10587), and her dejection of course iu Virgo.
But in Virgo was the exaltation of Mercury.

She is the welthe and the rysynge,
The lust, the joy, and the lykynge,
Unto Mercuiy.

Gower, Con/. Am. 1. vii. fol. 147. So in vcr. 10098, Cancer
is called Joves exaltacioun."

6299. This and the three following lines are emitted in
most of the MSS. I have consulted.

6303. Tho rad he.

taken from
Roman de la Sose.

rad he. The following examples are mostly
the Epistola Valer'd ad liitjinum, and from the
Sose.

6311. Exantipa. Xantippe. In the other proper names
in the following lines I have retained the corrupt ortho
graphy of the age, as given in the us. Phasipha is, of

course, Pasiphae ; Clydamystra, Clytemnestra; Amphiores,
Amphiaraus ; Exiphilem, Kriphyle, etc.
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Of Clydcmystra for hir Icecherie

That "falsly made hir housbond for to dye, 6320
II.' r.ul it with ful good devocioun.
He told mo eek, for what occasioun

Amphioros at Thebes left his lif;

Myn housbond had a legend of his wyf
Exipliilom, that for an ouche of gold
Hath prively unto the Grekcs told

AY her that hir housbond hyd him in a place,
For which he had at Thebes sory grace.
Of Lyma told IK- me, and of Lucye;
Tiny Iniihe made her housbondes for to dye, G330

That oon for love, that other was for hate.

Lyma hir houshond on an even late

Empoysond hath, for that sche was his fo;

Lucia licorous loved hir housbond so,

For that he schukl alway upon hir think,

Sche gaf him such a maner love-drink,
That he was deed er it was by the morwe ;

And thus algates housbondfts had sorwe.

Than told he me, how oon Latumyus
Compleigned unto his felaw Arrius, G340

That in his gardyn growed such a tre,

On which he sayde how that his wyves thre

Honged hemselfe for herte despitous.
' O leve brother,' quod this Arrious,
' Gif me a plont of thilke blessid tre,

And in my gardyn schal it plantid be.'

Of latter date of wyves hath he red

That some ban slayn her housbondes in her bed,
And let her lecchour dighten al the night,
Whil that the corps lay in the flor upright; 6350
And some han dryven nayles in her brayn,
Whiles thay sleepe, and thus thay han hem slayn ;

Som have hem give poysoun in her drink;
He spak more harm than herte may bythynk.
And therwithal he knew mo proverbes
Than in this world ther growen gres or herbes.

Better is, quod he, thyn habitacioun
Be with a leoun, or a foul dragoun,
Than with a womman usyng for to chyde.
Better is, quod he, hihe in the roof abyde, 6360
Than with an angry womman doun in a hous

;

Thay ben so wicked and so contrarious,

Thay haten that her housbondes loven ay.
lie sayd, a womman cast hir schame away,
Whan sche cast of hir smok; and forthermo,
A fair womman, but sche be chast also,
Is lilc a gold ryng in a sowes nose.

Who wolde wene, or who wolde suppose
The wo that in myn herte was and pyne?
And whan I saugh he nolde never fyne 6370
To reden on this cursed book al night,
Al sodeinly thre leves have I plight
Out of this booke that he had, and eeke
I with my fist so took him on the cheeke,
That in cure fnyr he fel bak-ward adoun.
And he iipstert, as doth a wood leoun,
And with his fist he smot me on the hed,
That in the floor I lay as I were deed.

6329. Lymfi In the Latin story (in the Epist. Valer ad
7?''./m.) the name is Luna, which appears first to have been
mistaken for Limn, and then written Lyma. So the
scribes in 1. C70S, have read Damit for Daunt, and aftcr-
warils written HDamyt, which is found in one of the Cam
bridge MSS.

mo proverb's. See Prov. xxi. 9, 19, and xi. 22.

Tyrwhitt observes that the observation in 1. 6364 is found
^'itiis, lib. i. p. 5. It is, however, found in various

medieval writers, from whom Chaucer might have taken

And whan he saugh so stille that I lay,
Ho was agast, and wold have fled away. 6380
Til atte last out of my swown I brayde.
'

O, hastow slayn me, false thef i' I sayde,
' And for my loud thus hastow mourdrid me?
Er I be deed, yit wol I kisse the.'

And ner he cam, and knelith faire adoun,
And sayde,

' Deere sustcr Alisoun,
As help me God, I schal the never smyte;
That I have doon it is thiself to wite;

Forgive it me, and that I the biseke.'

And yet eftsones I hyt him on the cheke, 6390
And sayde,

'

Thef, thus mekil I me wreke.
Now wol I dye, I may no longer speke.'
But atte last, with mochil care and wo,
We fyl accordid by ourcselven tuo;
He gaf me al the bridil in myn hand
To have the governaunce of hous and land,
And of his tonge, and of his hond also,
And made him brenne his book anoon right tho.

And whan I hadde geten unto me
By maistry al the sovereynete, G400
And that he sayde,

'

Myn owne trewe wif,
Do as the list the term of al thy lif,

Kepe thyn honour, and kep eek myn estat;'
And after that day we never had debat.

God help me so, I was to him as kynde
As eny wyf fro Denmark unto Inde,
And al so trewe was he unto me.
I pray to God that sitte in mageste
So blesse his soule, for his mercy deerc.

Now wol I say my tale, if ye wol heere." 6410
The Frere lough whan he had herd al this :

"
Now, dame," quod he,

" so have I joye and blis,

This is a long preambel of a tale."

And whan the Sompnotir herd the Frere gale,
" Lo!" quod this Sompnour,

" for Goddes armes
A frer wol entremet him evermo. [tuo,

Lo, goode men, a flie and eek a frere

Woln falle in every dissche and matiere.

What spekst thou of perambulacioun?
What? ambil, or trot; or pees, or go sit'doun;
Thou lettest oure disport in this matere." 642 J

"Ye, woltow so, sir sompnour!" quod the Frere.
"
Now, by my fay, I schal, er that I go,

Telle of a sompnour such a tale or tuo,
That alle the folk schuln laughen in this place.""
Now, ellis, frere, I byschrew thy face."

Quod this Sompnour.
" And I byschrewe me,

But if I telle tales trao or thre

Of freres, er I come to Sydingborne,
That I schal make thin herte for to morne; 6430
For wel I wot thi paciens is goon."
Oure hoste cride,

"
Pees, and that anoon ;"

And sayde,
" Let the womman telle hir tale.

Ye fare as folkes that dronken ben of ale.

Do, dame, tcl forth your tale, and that is best."
" Al redy, sir," quod sche,

"
right as you lest,

If I have licence of this worthy frere." [heere."

"Yis, dame," quod he, "tel forth, and I schal
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Isr olde dayes of the kyng Arthour, 6440
Of which that Britouns speken gret honour,
Al was this lond fulfilled of fayrie;

6429. Sydingborne. Sittingbourne, about half way be
tween Rochester and Canterbury.

The Wyfo/JiathesTale. The source from which Chaucer I

took this story is somewhat uncertain, but it was very I
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The elf-queen, with hir joly compaignye,
Daunced ful oft in many a grene mede.

This was the old oppynyoun, as I rede ;

I speke of many hunclrid yer ago ;

But now can no man see noon elves mo.
For now the grete charite and prayeres
Of lymytours and other holy freres,

That sechen every lond and every streem,
As thik as motis in the sonne-beem, 6450

Blessynge halles, chambres, kichenes, and boures,

Citees and burghes, castels hihe and toures,

Thropes and bernes, shepnes and dayeries,
That makith that ther ben no fayeries.
For ther as wont was to walken an elf,

Ther walkith noon but the lymytour himself,

In undermeles and in morwenyuges,
And saith his matyns and his holy thinges
As he goth in his lymytacioun.
Wommen may now go saufly up and doun, 64GO

In every bussdi, and under every tre,

Ther is nqp other incubus but he,
And he ne wol doon hem no dishonour.

And so bifel it, that this king Arthour
Had in his hous a lusty bacheler,
That on a day com rydyng fro ryver ;

And happed, al alone as sche was born,
He saugh a mayde walkyng him byforn,
Of which mayden anoon, maugre hir heed.

By verray fors byraft hir maydenhed. C470
For which oppressioun was such clamour,
And such pursuyte unto kyng Arthour,
That dampned was the knight and schuld be ded

By cours of lawe, and schuld have lost his heed,

(Puraventure such was the statut tho,)
But that the queen and other ladys mo
So longe preyeden thay the kyng of grace,
Til he his lit' hath graunted in the place,
And gaf him to the queen, al at hir wille

To chcse wethir sche wold him save or spille. 6480
The queen thanked the kyng with al hir might;
And after thus sche spak unto the knight.
Whan that sche saugh hir tyme upon a day :

" Thow stondest yet," quod sche,
"
in such array,

That of thy lyf hastow no sewerte ;

I graunte thy lif, if thou canst telle me.
What thing is it that wommen most desireii ;

Be war, and keep thy nek-bon fro the iren.

And if thou canst not tellen it anoon,
Yet wol I give the leve for to goon 6190
A twelfmonth and a day, it for to lere

An answar suffisaunt in this matiere.

And seurte wol I have, er that thou pace,

Thy body for to yelden in this place."
Wo was this knight, and sorwfully he siked ;

But what? he may not doon al as him liked.

And atte last he ches him for to wende,
And come agein right at the yeres ende

probably the subject of a French lay. Percy printed a
ballad entitled The Marriage of Sir Gawiiite, which is

founded on the same plot. The story of Florent, in Cower,
Conf. Amant. book i., bears a close resemblance to it .

6163. The Ms. Harl. reads this line, evidently incor

rectly, And ne tool but drum hem dishonour. In the previous
line, the same manuscript reads erroneously incumbent, in-

Ktead of incubus.

646G. fro ryver. From hawking. Conf. 1. 13665. Tyr-
whitt has given several examples of the same phrase as
used in French by Froissart "Le Comte de Flandres
estoit tonsjours en riviere" (v. i. c. 140) .... King Ed
ward "

alloit chacun jour ou en chace ou en riviere." (ib. c.

210.)

With swich answer as God him wolde purveye;
And takith his leve, and wendith forth his weye.
He sekith every hous and every place, 6501
Wher so he hopith for to fynde grace,
To lerne what thing wommen loven most;
But he ne couthe arryven in no cost,
Wher as he mighte fynde in this matiere
Two creatures accordyng in fere.

Some sayden, wommen loven best richesse,
Some sayde honour, and some sayde jolynesse,
Some riche array, some sayden lust on bedde,
And ofte tyme to be wydow and wedde. 6510
Some sayden owre herte is most i-eased
Whan we ben y-flaterid and y-preised ;

He goth ful neigh the soth, I wil not lye;A man schal wynne us best with flaterye;
And with attendaunce, and with busynesse
Ben we y-limed both more and lesse.

And some sayen, that we loven best
For to be fre, and to doon as us lest,
And that no man repreve us of oure vice,
But say that we ben wys, and no thing nyce. 6520
For trewely ther is noon of us alle,
If eny wight wold claw us on the galle,
That we

nyl like, for he saith us soth ;

Assay, and he schal fynd it, that so doth.
For be we never so vicious withinne,
We schuln be holde wys and clene of synne.
And some sayen, that gret delit han we
For to be holden stabil and secre,
And in oon purpos stedfastly to duelle,
And nought bywreye thing that men us telle. 6530
But that tale is not worth a rakes stele.

Pardy, we wymmen can right no thing hele,
Witnes on Mida; wil ye here the tale?

Ovyd, among his other thinges smale,

Sayde, Mida had under his lange heris

Growyng upon his heed tuo asses eeris;
The whiche vice he hid, as he best might,
Ful subtilly fro every mannes sight,
That, save his wyf, ther wist of that nomo

;

He lo'ved hir most, and trusted hir also; 6540
He prayed hir, that to no creature
Snhe schulde tellen of his disfigure.
Sche swor him, nay, for al this world to wynne,
Sche nolde do that vilonye or synne
To make hir housband have so foul a name ;

Sche wold not tel it for hir oughne schame.
But natheles hir thoughte that sche dyde,
That sche so long a counseil scholde nyde ;

Hir thought it swal so sore about hir hert,
That needely som word hir most astert; 6550
And sins sche dorst not tel it unto man,
Doun to a marreys faste by sche ran,
Til sche cam ther, hir herte was on fuyre ;

And as a bytoure bumblith in the myre,
Sche layd hir mouth unto the water doun.
'

Bywrey me not, thou watir, with thi soun,'
Quod sche,

' to the I telle it, and nomo,
Myn housbond hath long asse eeris tuo.
Now is myn hert al hool, now is it oute,
I might no lenger kepe it out of doute.' 6560
Her may ye se, theigh we a tyme abyde,

6506. Two creatures. The Ilarl. Ms. reads, To thes*
tfiiitges accordyng in fare. .

6512. y-preised. The Harl. Ms. reads y-pleased; but the
reading I have adopted seems to give the best sense.

6523. like. Tyrwhitt reads kike ; but the srss. I have
consulted agree in like, or lob', the former being the read
ing of Ms. Uarl.
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Yet out it moot, we can no counseil hyde.
The remenaunt of the tale, if ye wil here,

Redith Ovid, and ther ye mow it leere.

This knight, of which my tale is specially,

Whan that he saugh he might nought come therby,
This is to say, that wommen loven most,

Withinne his Brest ful sorwful was the gost.

But hoin he goth, he might not lenger sojourne,

The day was come, that horn-ward most he torne.

And in his way, it hapnyd him to ride 6571

In al his care, under a forest side,

Wher as he saugh upon a daunce go
Of ladys four and twenty, and yit mo.

Toward this ilke daunce he drough ful yerne,
In hope that he som wisdom schuld i-lerne;

But certeynly, er he com fully there,

Vanysshid was this daunce, he nyste where;
No creature saugh he that bar lit',

Sauf on the greene he saugh sittyng a wyf, G580

A fouler wight ther may no man devyse.
Agens the knight this olde wyf gan ryse,
And sayd,

" Sir knight, heer forth lith no way;
Tel me what ye seekyn, by your fay.
Paradventure it may the better be :

Thise olde folk con mochil thing," quod sche.
" My lieve modir," quod this knight,

"
certayn

I am but ded but if that I can sayn
What thing is it that wommen most desire; 6589

Couthe ye me wisse, I wold wel quyt your huyre."
"
Plight me thy trouth her in myn hond," quod

" The nexte thing that I require the, [sche,
Thou schalt it doo, if it be in thy might,
And I wol telle it the, er it be night" [graunte."
" Have her my trouthe,

"
quod the knight,

" I
"
Thanne," quod sche,

"
I dar me wel avaunte,

Thy lif is sauf, for I wol stonde therby,

Upon my lif the queen wol say as I ;

Let se, which is the proudest of hem alle,

That werith on a coverchief or a calle, 660C
That dar say nay of thing I schal the teche.

Let us go forth withouten more speche."
Tho rowned sche a pistil in his eerc,

And bad him to be glad, and have no fere.

Whan thay ben comen to the court, this knight

Sayd, he had holde his day, that he hight,
Al redy was his answer, as he sayde.
Ful many a noble wyf, and many a mayde,
And many a wydow, for that thay ben wyse.
The queen hirself sittyng as a justise, 6610
Assemblid ben, his answer for to hiere ;

And after-ward this knight was bode appiere,
To every wight comaundid was silence,

And that the knight schuld telle in audience

What thing that worldly wommen loven best.

This knight ne stood not stille, as doth a best,
But to the questioun anoon answerde,
With manly voys, that al the court it herde :

" My liege lady, generally," quod he,
" Wommen desiren to have soveraynte 6620
As wel over hir housbond as over hir love,
And for to be in maystry him above.

This is your most desir, though ye me kille ;

Doth as yow list, I am heer at your wille."

In al the court ne was ther wyf, ne mayde,
Ne wydow, that contraried that he sayde;
But sayden, he was worthy have his lif.

And with that word upstart that olde wif,
Which that the knight saugh sittyng on the grene.
**

Mercy," quod sche,
"
my soveraign lady queene,

Er that your court departe, doth me right. 6631

I taughtc this answer unto the knight;
For which he plighte me his trouthe there,

The firste thing that I wold him requere,
He wold it do, if it lay in his might.
Before this court then pray I the, sir knight,"

Quod sche,
" that thou me take unto thy wif,

For wel thou wost, that I have kept thy lif;

If I say fals, scy nay, upon thy fey."
This knight answerd, "Alias and waylawey!
I wot right wel that such was my byhest. 6641
For Goddes love, as chese a new request;
Tak al my good, and let my body go."
"
Nay," quod sche than,

" I schrew us bothe tuo.

For though that I be foule, old, and pore,
I nolde for al the metal ne for the ore

That under erthe is grave, or lith above,
But I thy wife were and cek thy love."
"My love ?" quod he,

"
nay, nay,my dampnacioun.

Alias! that eny of my nacioun 665C
Schuld ever so foule disparagid be !"

But al for nought; the ende is this, that he

Constreigned was, he needes most hir wedde,
And takith his wyf, and goth with hir to bedde.

Now wolden som men say paradventure,
That for my necgligence I do no cure

To telle yow the joye and tharray
That at that fest was maad that ilke day.
To which thing schortly answeren I schal,
And say ther nas i'este ne joy at al, 6660
Ther nas but hevynes and mochil sorwe ;

For prively he weddyd hir in a morwe,
And alday hudde him as doth an oule,
So wo was him, his wyf loked so foule.

Gret was the wo the knight had in his thought
Whan he was with his wyf on bedde brought,
He walwith, and he torneth to and fro.

His olde wyf lay smylyng ever mo,
And sayd,

" deere housbond, benedicite,

\
Fareth every knight with his wyf as ye? 6670
Is this the lawe of king Arthures hous?
Is every knight of his thus daungerous ?

I am your oughne love, and eek your wyf,
I am sche that hath savyd your lyf,
And certes ne dede I yow never unright.

Why fare ye thus with me the firste night?
Ye fare lik a man that had left his wit.

What is my gult? for Godes love, tel me it,

And it schal be amendid, if that I may."" Amendid!" quod this knight,
"
alias ! nay, nay,

It wol nought ben amendid, never mo; 6681

Thow art so lothly, and so old also,
And therto comen of so lowh a kynde,
That litil wonder is though I walwe and wynde ;

So wolde God, myn herte wolde brest!"
"
Is this," quod sche, "the cause ofyour unrest?"

"
Ye, certeynly," quod he,

" no wonder is !"
"
Now, sire," quod sche,

" I couthe amende all

If that me list, er it were dayes thre, [this,
So wel ye mighte here yow to me. 6690
But for ye speken of such gentilesse
As is descendit out of old richesse,
Therfor schuld ye ben holden gentil men ;

Such arrogaunce is not worth an hen.
Lok who that is most vertuous alway,
Prive and pert, and most entendith ay
To do the gentil dedes that he can,
Tak him for the grettest gentil man.

Crist, wol we clayme of him oure gentilesse,
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Nought of oure eldres for her oldc richesse. 6700
For though thay give us al her heritage,
For which we clayme to be of high parage,
Yit may thay not biquethe, for no thing
To noon of us, so vertuous lyvyng,
That made hem gcntil men y-callid be,
And bad us folwe hem in such degre.
Wei can the wyse poet of Florence,
That hatte Daunt, speke of this sentence;
Lo, in such maner of rym is Dauntes tale:

Ful seeld uprisith by his braunchis smale 6710
Prowes of man, for God of his prowesse
Wol that we claime of him our gentilesse;
For of our auncestres we no thing clayme
But temporal thing, that men may hurt anc
Ek every wight wot this as wel as I, [mayme,
If gentiles were plaunted naturelly
Unto a certayn lignage doun the line,

Prive ne apert, thay wolde never fine

To don of gentilesce the fair office,

Thay might nought doon no vileny or vice. 6720
Tak fuyr and her it in the derkest hous
Bitwixe this and the mount Caukasous,
And let men shit the dores, and go thenne,
Yit wol the fuyr as fair and lighte brenne
As twenty thousand men might it biholde;
His office naturel ay wol it holde,

Up peril on my lif, til that it dye.
Her may ye se wel, how that gcnterye
Is nought anncxid to possessioun,
Sithins folk ne doon her operacioun 6730

Alway, as doth the fuyr, lo, in his kynde.
For God it wot, men may ful often fynde
A lordes sone do schame and vilonye.
And he that wol have pris of his gentrie,
For he was boren of a gentil hous,
And had his eldres noble and vertuous,
And nyl himselve doo no gentil dedes,
Ne folw his gentil aunceter, that deed is,

He is nought gentil, be he duk or erl ;

For vileyn synful deedes maketh a cherl. 6740
For gentilnesse nys but renome
Of thin auncestres, for her heigh bounte,
Which is a straunge thing to thy persone ;

Thy gentilesce cometh fro God alloone.
n"han comth oure verray gentilesse of grace,
it was no thing biquethe us with oure place.
Thinketh how nobil, as saith Valerius,
Was thilke Tullius Hostilius,
That out of povert ros to high noblesse.

Redith Senek, and redith eek Boece, 6750
Ther schuln ye se expresse, that no dred is,

That he is gentil that doth gentil dedis.

And therfor, lieve housbond, I conclude,
Al were it that myn auncetres wer rude,
Yit may the highe God, and so hope I,

Graunte me grace to lyve vertuously ;

Than am I gentil, whan that I bygynne
To lyve vertuously, and weyven synne.

6700. Jierolde. The Harl. Ms. reads, for our gret richest?.

6709. Dauntes tale. The words of Dante (Purg. vii. 121)

are,
Rade volte risurpfe per li rami
L' humana probitate : et questo vuole

Quei che la da, perche da se si chiami.

6713. auncestres. Other MSB., with Tyrwhitt, road our
elders may we., which is perhaps the better reading.

6741. For gentilnesse. Tyrwhitt refers to Boethius de

Consol. iii. Pr. 6, for much of the reasoning here adopted
by Chaucer.

And ther as ye of povert me repreve.
The heighe God, on, whom that we bilieve, 6760
In wilful povert ches to lode his lif;

And certes, every man, mayden, or wif,

May understonde that Jhesus, heven king,
Ne wold not chese a vicious lyvyng.
Glad povert is an honest thing certayn ;

This wol Senek and other clerkes sayn.
Who that holt him payd of his povert,
I hold him riche, al had he nought a schert.
He that coveitith is a pore wight,
For he wold have that is not in his might. 6770
But he that nought hath, ne coveyteth nought to

Is riche, although ye hold him but a knave, [have,
Verray povert is synne proprely." Juvenal saith of povert merily,
The pore man whan he goth by the way
Bifore the theves he may synge and play.
Povert is hateful good ; and, as I gesse,
A ful gret brynger out of busynesse;A gret amender eek of sapiens
To him that takith it in paciens. 6780
Povert is this, although it seme elenge,
Possessioun that no wight wil chalenge.
Povert ful often, whan a man is lowe,
Makith him his God and eek himself to knowe.
Povert a spectacle is, as thinkith me,

Thurgh which he may his verray frendes se;
And therfor, sir, syth that I yow nought grevc,
Of my povert no more me repreve.
"Now, sir, of elde ye repreve me;

And certes, sir, though noon auctorite G790
Were in no book, ye gentils of honour

Sayn that men schuld an old wight doon favour,
And clepe him fader, for your gentilesse;
And auctours I schal fynden, as I gesse."

IS ow ther that ye sayn I am foul and old,
Than drede yow nought to ben a cokcwold.
For filthe and elde, al so mot I the,
Ben grete wardeyns upon chastite.

But natheles, sith I knowe your delyt,
I schal fulfille youre worldly appetyt. 6800
Chese now," quod sche,

" oon of these thinges
To have me foul and old til that I deye, [tweye,
And be to yow a trewe humble wyf,
And never yow displease in al my lyf;
Or elles ye wol have me yong and fair,
And take your aventure of the repair
That schal be to your hous bycause of me,
3r in som other place it may wel be.

N'ow chese yourselven whethir that yow liketh."
This knight avysith him, and sore sikith, 6810
But atte last he sayd in this manere:
' My lady and my love, and wif so deere,

6761. lede. The Ms. Ilarl. has lesi-, which appears to
lavo. been a mere error of the scribe.
6774. Juvenal saith. Sat. x. 1. 22,

Cantabit vacuus cnram latrone viator.

6777. Fovrrt is Mtrful good. This is takon from a pre
tended dialogue between the emperor Adrian and the
shilosopher Secumlus, which is Riven in Vincent of Beau-
'ais, Spec. Hist. lib. x. c. 71, and is not nnfreqiicntly
bund in a separate form in old manuscripts. To the
[uestion, "Quid est paupertas ?" the philosopher replies,
Odibile bonum ; sanitatis mater; remotio curarum; sa-

ientice rrpertrix ; negotium sine damno; possessio alsqu
ilitmnia; sine, sollicitudine felicitas."
6797. al so, or, as it is commonly written, also, is the

Anglo-Saxon ealsiva or eal swa. Tyrwhitt, apparently not
iwaro of this, has added another so, not found in any of
he MSS, and reads the line,

For filthe. and elde also, so mot I the.
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[ putte me in your wyse governaunce,
Chesith yourself which may be most plcasuuncc
And most honour to yow and mo also,

I do no tors the whether of tho tuo;

For aa yo\v likith, it suffisith me." [scho,
" Than hare I gcte of yow the

mavstry/'^quod
"Sith I may govern and chese as me list?"

Yr crrtis.Vyf," qud he,
" I hold it best." r.-^c

"
Kys me," quod sehe, "wo ben no longer WTOtM,

For, by my trouthc. I wol be to yow bothe,

This is tosav. ve, botho fair and good.
I pray toUoa that I mot stcrve wood,
But I be to yow al so good and trewe

As ever was wyf, siththen the world was newe;

And but I be to morow as fair to seen

As eny lady, emperesse, or queen,
That is bitwixe thest and ook the west,

Doth by my lyf right even as yow lest.
^6830

Cast up the cortyns, and look what this is."

And whan the knyght saugh verrayly al this,

That sche so fair was, and so yong therto,

For joye he hent hir in his armes tuo;

His herte bathid in a bath of blisse,

A thousand tyme on rowe he gan hir kisse.

And sche obeyed him in every thing
That mighte doon him pleisauns or likyng.
And thus thay lyve unto her lyves ende

In parfyt joye; and Jhcsu Crist us sende 6840

Housbondes raeke, yonge, andfreissche on bedde,

And grace to overbyde hem that we wedde.

|~And eek I pray to Jhesus schort her lyves,
;_That wil nought be governed after her wyves.
And old and angry nygardes of despense,
God send hem sone verray pestilence !

THE PROLOGS OF THE FRERE.

THIS worthy lymytour, this noble Frere,
He made alway a maner lourynge cheere

Upon the Sompnour, but for honeste

No vileyns worde yit to him spak he. 6850

But atte last he sayd unto the wyf,
'

Dame," quod he,
" God give yow good lyf!

Ye han her touchid, al so mot I the,

In scole matier gret difficulte.

Ye han sayd mochel thing right wel, I say ;

But, dame, right as we ryden by the way,
Us needeth nought but for to speke of game,
And lete auctorites, in Goddes name,
To preching and to scoles of clergie.
But if it liko to this companye, 6860
I wil yow of a sompnour tel'le a game ;

Parde, ye may wel knowc by the name,
That of a sompnour may no good be sayd ;

I pray that noon of yow be evel apayd ;

A sompnour is a renner up and doun
With maundementz for fornicacioun,
And is y-bete at every tounes eende."

Our oste spak,
"A ! sir, ye schold been liecnde

And curteys, as a man of your estaat,
In company we wol have no debaat

;

line,

6870

The second Cambridge MS. reads, instead of this

And so they slept tille the morwe gray;
And than she saide, when it was day," Caste up the cuvteyn, loke howe it is."

6858. Auclorites. "Auctoritas was the usual word for
what we call a text of Scripture. Ms. Ilarl. 106, 10. Ex-
positio auctoritatis, Majus gaudium super uno peccatore.
Ibid. 21. Kxpositio auctoritatis, Stetit populus de longe,"
&c. Tyrwhitt.

Tolleth your tale, and let the Sompnour be/'
"
Xav," quoth the Sompnour, "let him say to me

What so him list; whan it cometh to my lot,

By God! I schal him quyten every grot.
I schal him telle which a gret honour
Is to ben a fals flateryng lymytour,
And his offis I schal him telle i-wis." 0879

Oure host an'swerd, "Pees, no more of this."

And after this he sayd unto the Frere,
" Telleth forth your tale, my leve maister deere."

THE FRERE8 TALE.

WHILOM there was dwellyng in my countre

An erchedekcn, a man of gret degrc,
That boldely did exccucioun

In punyschyng of fornicacioun,

Of wicchecraft, and eek of bauderye,
Of diffamacioun, and avoutrie,

Of chirche-reves, and of testamentes,

Of contractes, and of lak of sacraments,
And eek of many another maner cryme,
Which needith not to reherse at this tyme; 6890
Of usur, and of symony also ;

But certes lecchours did he grettest woo;

Thay schulde synge, if thay were hent
;

And smale tythers thay were fouly schent,

If eny persoun wold upon hem pleyne,
Ther might astert him no pecunial peyne.
For smale tythes and for smal offrynge,
He made the poeple pitously to synge.
For er the bisschop caught hem in his hook,

They weren in the archedeknes book: 6900

And hadde thurgh his jurediccioun
Power to have of hem correccioun.

He had a sompnour redy to his bond,
A slyer boy was noon in Engelond ;

Ful prively he had his espiaile,

That laughte him wher he might avayle.
He couthe spare of lecchours oon or tuo,

To techen him to four and twenty mo.

For though this sompnour wood were as an hare,
To telle his harlotry I wol not spare; 6910
For we ben out of here correccioun,

Thay have of us no jurediccioun,
Ne never schul to terme of alle her lyves.
" Peter ! so been the wommen of the styves,"

Quod this Sompnour,
"
i-put out of oure cures."

"Pees! with meschaunce and with mesaventures,"
Thus sayd our host,

" and let him telle his tale.

Now telleth forth, although the Sompnour gale,
Ne spareth nought, myn owne maister deere."

This false theef, the sompnour, quoth the frere,

Had alway bawdes redy to his bond, G921

6880. PPS.S, no more of this. The Ilarl. Ms. reads, and

sayd the Sompnour this.

6882. leve. This word is omitted in the Ms. Ilarl., but
seems necessary for the metre, and is adopted from the

Lansdown Ms. Tyrwhitt has owen maister.

The frercs Tale. It is probable that Chaucer took this

admirable story from an old fabliau, now lost, or at least

unknown. It has, however, been preserved in an abridged
form in a tale printed in my Selection of Latin Stories,

p. 70, under the title of De Advocato et Diabolo, from the

Promptuarium JExemplorum, a work compiled in the earlier

part of the fifteenth century.
6897. smale ti/thes andfor smal offrynge. The sermons

ofthe friars in the fourteenth century were most frequently

designed to impress the absolute duty of paying full tithe.)

and offerings, which were enforced by a number of legend i

and stories.

6915. quod this Sompnour. The Ms. Ilarl. reads here,

Tltey beth i-put al out, &c.
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As cny hank to lure in Engelond,
That told him al the secre that thay knewe,
For here acqueintaunce was not come of newe ;

Thay were his approwours prively.
He to'ok himself a gret profyt therby;
His maister knew nat alway what he wan.
"VVithoute maundement, a lewed man
He couthe sompne, up peyne of Cristes curs,

And thay were glad to fille wel his purs, 6930
And make him grete festis atte nale.

And right as Judas hadde purses smale
And was a theef, right such a theef was he,
His maister had not half his duete ;

He was (if I schal give him his laude)
A theef, a sompnour, and eek a baude.

And he had wenches at his retenue,
That whethir that sir Robert or sir Hughe,
Or Jak, or Rauf, or who so that it were
That lay by hem, thay told it in his cere. 6940

Thus was the wenche and he of oon assent.

And he wold fecche a feyned maundement,
And sompne hem to chapitre bothe tuo,

And pyle the man, and let the wenche go.
Than wold he sayn, "I schal, frend, for thy sake,
Don strike the out of oure lettres blake ;

The thar no more as in this cas travayle;
I am thy frend ther I the may avayle."

Certeynly he knew of bribours mo
Than possible is to telle in yeres tuo; 6950
For in this world nys dogge for the bowe,
That can an hurt deer from an hoi y-knowe
Bet than this sompnour knew a leccheour,
Or avoutier, or cllis a paramour;
And for that was the fruyt of al his rent,
Therfore theron he set al his entent.

And so bifel, that oones on a day
This sompnour, ever wayting on his pray,
Rod forth to sompne a widow, an old ribibe,

Feynyng a cause, for he wolde han a bribe. 6960
And happed that he say bifore him ryde
A gay yeman under a forest syde ;

A bow he bar, and arwes bright and kene,
He had upon a coiirtepy of grene,
An hat upon his heed, with frenges blake. [take !"
"
Sir," quod this sompnour,

"
heyl and wel over-

"
Welcome," quod he,

" and every good felawe
;

Whider ridestow under this grene schawe?"

Sayde this yiman,
" Wiltow fer to day?"

This sompnour answerd, and sayde,
"
Nay. 6970

Her faste by," quod he,
"

is myn entent
To ryden, for to reysen up a rent,
That longith to my lordes duete."
" Artow than a bayely ?" "

Ye," quod he.

6932. Judas. According to the medieval legends, Judas
was Christ's purse-bearer, and embezzled a part of the

money which was given to him for his master. We are
informed in the metrical life of Judas, in Ms. Harl. 2277

(fol. 228 v), that

Siththe oure Loverd him makede apostle to fondi his mod,
And siththe pursberer of his pans to spene al his god ;

For meni men gyve cure Loverd god that were of gode
To susteyni his apostles, other nadde he noght. [thoght,
Ac tho Judas withinne was and his mighte founde,
Of oure Loverdes god that he wistc he stal al to grounde ;

When he mighte ofeche thing, the teething he wolde stele :

A schrewe he was al his lyf, y ne mai no leng hele.
Wel wiste onre Loverd thas and al his lither dede,
Ac natheles he moste fulfulle that the prophetes sede.

6960. Jian a. These words are omitted iu the Harl. and
Lansd. Mss.

6974. Ye. This word is omitted in the Harl. Ms., pro
bably by an oversight.

He durste not for verray filth and schame

Sayn that he was a sompnour, for the name.
" De par dieux .'" quod the yeman,

"
lieve bro-

Thou art a bayly, and I am another. [ther,
I am unknowen, as in this centre

;

Of thin acqueintance I wol praye the, 6980
And eek of brotherheed, if it yow lest.

I have gold and silver in my chest;
If that the happe come into oure schire,
Al schal be thin, right as thou wolt desire."
" Graunt mercy" quod this sompnour,

"
by my

Everich in otheres bond his trouthe laith, [faith !"

For to be sworne bretheren til thay deyen.
In daliaunce forth thay ride and pleyen.

This sompnour, which thatwas as ful ofjangles,
As ful of venym ben these weryangles, 6990
And ever enquering upon every thing,
"
Brother," quod he,

" whernow is your dwellyng,
Another day if that I schuld yow seeche?"
This yiman him' answered in softe speche :

"
Brother," quod he,

" fer in the north contre,
Wheras I hope somtyme I schal the se.

Er we depart I schal the so wel wisse,
That of myn hous ne schaltow never misse."

"Now, brother," quod this sompnour, "I yow
pray,

Teche me, whil that we ryden by the way, 7000

Syn that ye ben a baily as am I,

Som subtilte, as tel me faithfully
In myn office how that I may wynne.
And spare not for consciens or for synne,
But, as my brother, tel me how do ye.""

Now, by my trouthe, broth ir myn," sayd ho,
" As I schal telle the a faithful tale.

My wages ben ful streyt and eek ful smale
;

My lord to me is hard and daungerous,
And myn office is ful laborous ; 7010
And therfor by extorciouns I lyve,
Fosoth I take al that men wil me give,

Algate by sleighte or by violence

Fro yer to yer I wynne my despence ;

I can no better telle faithfully."" Now certes," quod this sompnour,
" so fare I;

I spare not to take, God it woot,
But if it be to hevy or to hoot.

What I may gete in counseil prively,
No more consciens of that have I.

"

7020
Nere myn extorcions, I might not lyvcn,
Ne of such japes I wil not be schriven.

Stomak ne conscience know I noon;
I schrew thes schrifte-fadres everychoon.
Wel be we met, by God and seint Jame!
But, leve brother, telle me thy name,"
Quod this sompnour. In this mene while
This yeman gan a litel for to smyle."
Brothir," quod he,

" woltow that I the telle ?

I am a feend, my dwellyng is in belle, 7030
And her I ryde about my purchasyng,

6987. sworne Irf.theren. The custom of swearing frater

nity has been already alluded to in a note on 1. 1134.

G995. north centre. According to medieval legends, hell

lay to the north (see my Patrick's Purgatory), so that there
ic irony in this reply.

7009. hard. The Harl. Ms. reads streyt, probably a mere
error, arising from the occurrence of the same word in the

preceding line.

7018. to Tiny or tohoot. This was a common expression.
Tynvhitt quotes an example from Froissart, v. i. c. 229,
no laissoient rien ii prendre, s'il n'estoit trap cJutud, trof
ft-oid, ou troppesant.
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To wite wher men wol give me eny thing.

My purchas is theffect of al my rent.

Loke how thou ridest for the same entent

To wynne good, thou rekkist never how,

Right so fare I, for ryde I wolde now
Unto the worldes ende for a pray." [say?
"A!" quod the sompnour,

"
benedicite, what ye

I wende ye were a yeman trewely.
Ye ban a mannes schap as wel as I. 7040

Have ye a figure than determinate

In helle, ther ye ben in your estate?"
"
Nay, certeynly," quod he,

" ther have we non,
But whan us likith we can take us on,

Or ellis make yow seme that we ben schape
Som tyme like a man, or like an ape;
Or lik an aungel can I ryde or go ;

It is no wonder thing though it be so,

A lousy jogelour can deceyve the,

And, par'fay, yit can I more craft than he." 7050
"
Why," quod this sompnour,

"
ryde ye than

or goon
In sondry wyse, and nought alway in oon?"
"
For," quod he,

" we wol us in such forme make,
As most abil is oure pray to take."
" What makith yow to have al this labour?"
" Ful many a cause, lieve sir sompnour,"

Sayde this feend. " But al thing hath a tyme ;

The day is schort, and it is passed prune,
And yit ne wan I nothing in this day;
I wol entent to wynnyng, if I may, 7060
And not entende oure thinges to declare;

For, brother myn, thy wit is al to bare

To understond, although I told hem the.

For but thou axid whi laboure we ;

For som tyme we ben Goddis instrumentes,
And menes to don his comaundementes,
Whan that him list, upon his creatures,
In divers act and in divers figures.
Withouten him we have no might certeyn,
If that him liste stonde ther agayn. 7070
And som tyme at our prayer have we leeve,

Only the body, and not the soule greve;
Witness on Jobe, whom we dide ful wo.

And som tyme have we might on bothe tuo,
This is to say of body and soule eeke.

And som tyme be we suffred for to seeke

Upon a man, and doon his soule unrest

And not his body, and al is for the best.

Whan he withstondith oure temptacioun,
It is a cause of his savacioun, 7080
Al be it so it was nought oure entent

He schuld be sauf, but that we wold him hent.

And som tyme we ben servaunt unto man
As to therchebisschop seynt Dunstan,
And to thapostolis, servaunt was I."

7041. figure than determinate. In this and the following
lines, Chaucer enters into the ordinary philosophical
speculations of his time on the nature of spirits.

7044. take. The Harl. Ms. has make, but the reading of
the Lansd. Ms., here adopted, seems best.

7045. yow seme, i.e. make it seem to you. Tyrwhitt reads

wnt, but the reading of the present text is supported by
the best MSS.

7049. lousy jogelour. The jogelour (joculator) was origi
nally the minstrel, and at an earlier period was an im
portantmember of society. He always combined mimicry
and mountebank performances with poetry and music. In
Chaucer's time he had so far degenerated as to have be
come a mere mountebank, and, as it appears, to have
merited the energetic epithet here applied to him.

7084. srynt Dunstan. This probably alludes to some
popular Btory of Uunstan now lost.

" Yit tel me," quod the sompnour,
"
faithfully,

Make ye yow newe bodies alway
Of elementz?" The fend answerde,

"
Nay;

Som tymo we feyne, and som tyme we ryse
With dede bodies, in ful wonder wyse,

'

7090
And speke renably, and as fair and wel
As to the Phitonissa dede Samuel;
And yit wol somme say, it was not he.

I do no fors of your divinite.

But oon thing warne I the, I wol not jape,
Thou wilt algates wite how we ben schape :

Thow schalt herafter-ward, my brother deere,

Com, wher the nedith nothing for to leere,
For thou schalt by thin oughn experience
Conne in a chayer reden of this sentence 7100
Bet than Virgile, whils he was on lyve,
Or Daunt also. Now let us ryde blyve,
For I wol holde company with the,
Til it be so that thou forsake me."
"
Nay," quod the sompnour,

" that schal nought
I am a yiman that knowen is ful wyde; [betyde.
My trouthe wol I hold, as in this caas.

For though thou be the devyl Sathanas,

My trouthe wol I holde to the, my brother,
As I am swore, and ech of us to other, 7110
For to be trewe bretheren in this caas ;

For bothe we goon abouten oure purchas.
Tak thou thi part, and that men wil the gyven,
And I schal myn, thus may we bothe lyven.
And if eny of us have more than other,
Let him be trewe, and part it with his brother."
" I graunte," quod the devel,

"
by my fay!"

And with that word thay riden forth her way ;

And right at thentryng of a townes ende, 71 19
To which this sompnour schope him for to wcntle,

Thay seigh a cart, that chargid was with hay,
Which that a carter drof forth in his way.
Deep was the way, for which the carte stood ;

This carter smoot, and cryde as he wer wood,
"Hayt, brok; hayt, stot; what spare ye for the

stoones ?

The fend," quod he,
"
yow fech body and bones,

As ferforthly as ever wer ye folid !

So moche wo as I have with yow tholid !

The devyl have al, bothe cart"and hors and hay !"

This somrjnour sayde,
" Her schal we se play."

And ner the feend he drough, as nought ne were,
Ful prively, and rouned in his eere, 7132
"
Herke, my brother, harke, by thi faith !

Ne herest nought thou what the carter saith ?

Hent it anoon, for he hath given it the,
Bothe hay and caples, and eek his cart, parde !"

"
Nay," quod the devyl,

" God wot, never a del,
It is nought his entente, trustith wel,
Ask it thiself, if thou not trowist me,
Or ellis stint a while and thou schalt se." 7140

This carter thakketh his hors upon the croupe,
And thay bygon to drawen and to stowpe."
Hayt now," quod he,

" ther Jhesu Crist yow
blesse,

And al his hondwerk, bothe more and lesse !

That was wel twight, myn oughne lyard, boy,
I pray God save thy body and seint Loy.

7090. dede bodies. The adoption of the bodies of the
deceased by evil spirits in their wanderings upon earth,
was an important part of the medieval superstitions of

this country, and enters largely into a variety of legend
ary stories found in the old chroniclers.

7130. seplay. The Lansd. Ms. reads, Tutve a pleie. Tyr-
whitt's reading is, have a fray.
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Now is my cart out of the sloo parde !"
" Lo ! brother," quod the feend,

" what told I the ?

Her may ye seen, myn owne deere brother,
The carter spak oon thing, and thought another
Let us go forth abouten our viage; 715]

Hier wynne I nothing upon cariage."
Whan that thay comen somwhat out of toune.

This sompnour to his brothir gan to roune ;

"Brothir," quod he, "herwonyth an old rebekke,
That had almost as lief to leese hir necke,
As for to give a peny of hir good.
I wol ban twelf pens though that sche go wood
Or I wol somone hir to oure office;

And yit, God wot, I know of hir no vice. 7 1 GO
But for thou canst not, as in this centre,

Wynne thy cost, tak her ensample of me/'
This sompnour clapped at the widowes gate;
" Com out," quod he,

" thou olde viritrate ;

I trowe thou hast som frere or prest with the."

"Who clappith ther ?" sayd this widow, "benedicite!

God save yow, sir! what is your swete wille?"
"
I have," quod he,

" a somonaunce of a bille,

Up payne of cursyng, loke that thou be
To morwe biforn our erchedeknes kne, 7170
To answer to the court of certeyn thinges."
"
Now," quod sche,

" Jhesu Crist, and king of

So
wisly helpe me, as I ne may. [kinges,

I have ben seek, and that ful many a day.
I may not goon so for," quod sche,

" ne ryde,
But I be deed, so prikith it in my syde.

May I nat aske a lybel, sir sompnour,
And answer ther by my procuratour
To suche thing as men wol oppose me?"
"
Yis," quod this sompnour,

"
pay anoon, let se,

Twelf pens to me, and I the wil acquite. 7181
I schal no profyt have therby but lite ;

My mayster hath the profyt and not I.

Com of, and let me ryden hastily;
Gif me my twelf pens, I may no lenger tary."
"Twelf pens?" quod sche, "now lady seinte

Mary
So wisly help me out of care and synne,
This wyde world though that I schulde wynne,
Ne have I not twelf pens withinne myn hold.

Ye knowen wel that I am pore and old; 7190
Kithe youre almes on me pore wrecche."
"
Nay than," quod he,

" the foule fend me fecche !

If I thexcuse, though thou schalt be spilt."" Alias!" quod sche,
" God wot, I have no gilt."

"
Pay me," quod he,

" or by the swet seint Anne !

As I wol bers away thy newe panne
For dette, which thou owest me of old,
Whan that thou madest thin housbond cokewold,
I payd at horn for thy correccioun."
" Thou lixt," quod sche,

"
by my savacioun, 7200 I

Ne was I never er now, wydow ne wyf,
Somound unto your court in al my lyf ;

Ne never I was but of my body trewe.

Unto the devel rough and blak of hiewe
Give I thy body and the panne also!"

And whan the devyl herd hir curse so

Upon hir knees, he sayd in this manere :

"
Now, Mabely, myn owne modir deere,

Is this your wil in ernest that ye seye?"

7158. wol han twelf. By a curious error of the scribe
these three words are contracted into icolfin the Had. Ms.

7186. twdfpau. The penny was at this time a coin of
much greater relative value than the coin known under
that name at the present day.

" The devel," quod sche.
" fecche him er he deye,

And panne and al, but he wol him repente!" 7211
"
Nay, olde stot, that is not myn entente,"

Quod this sompnour,
"
for to repente me

For eny thing that I have had of the;
I wold I had thy smok and every cloth."

" Now brothir," quod the devyl,
" be not wroth

;

Thy body and this panne is myn by right.
Thow schalt with me to helle yit to night,
Wher thou schalt knowen of oure privete
More than a maister of divinite." 7220
And with that word the foule fend him hente;

Body and soule, he with the devyl wente,
Wher as the sompnours han her heritage ;

And God that maked after his ymage
Mankynde, save and gyde us alle and some,
And leeve this Sompnour good man to bycome."

Lordyngs, I couth han told yow," quod the
" Had I had leysir for this Sompnour here, [frere,
After the text of Crist, and Powel, and Jon,
And of oure other doctours many oon, 7230
Such peynes that our herte might agrise,A 1 be it so, no tonge may devyse,
Though that I might a thousand wynter telle,
The peyn of thilke cursed hous of helle.

But for to kepe us from that cursed place,
Wakith, and prayeth Jhesu for his grace,
So kepe us fro the temptour Sathanas.
Herknith this word, beth war as in this cas.
The lyoun syt in his awayt alway
To slen the innocent, if that he may. 7240
Disposith youre hertes to withstonde
The fend, that woldc make yow thral and bonde

;

He may not tempte yow over your might,
For Crist wol be your champioun and knight;
And prayeth, that oure Sompnour him repente
Of his mysdede, er that the fend him hente."

THE SOMPNOUKES PROLOGE.

Tins Sompnour in his styrop up he stood,

Upon the Frere his herte was so wood,
That lyk an aspen leef he quok for ire.
'

Lordyngs," quod he,
" but oon *hing I desire ;

[ yow biseke, that of your curtesye, 7251

Syn ye han herd this false Frere lye,
As suffrith me I may my tale telle.

This Frere bosteth that he knowith helle,

And, God it wot, that is litil wonder,
?reres and feendes been but litel asonder.

?or, pardy. ye han often tyme herd telle,
low that a frere ravyscht was to helle
n spirit ones by a visioun,
And as an aungel lad him up and doun, 7260
To schewen him the peynes that ther were,
n al the place saugh he not a frere,
Of other folk he saugh y-nowe in wo.
Unto this aungel spak this frere tho :

'

Now, sire,' quod he,
' han freres such a grace,

That noon of hem schal comen in this place?'
'

Yis,' quod this aungil,
'

many a mylioun.'
And unto Sathanas he lad him doun.
' And now hath Sathanas,' saith he,

' a tayl
Broder than of a carrik is the sayl.' 7270
' Hold up thy tayl, thou Sathanas,' quod he,
' Schew forth thyn ers, and let the frere se
Wher is the nest of freres in this place.'
And er than half a forlong way of space,
Right so as bees swarmen out of an hyve,
Out of the develes ers thay gonne dryve,
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Twenty thousand frercs on a route,
And thorughout belle swarmed al aboute,
And comen agon, as fast as thay may goon,
And in his crs thay crcpen cverichoon. 7280
He clappid his tayl agayn, and lay ful stille.

This frere, whan he loked had his fille

Upon the torment of this sory place,
His spirit God restored of his grace
Unto his body agayn, and he awook;
But nathelcs for fere yit he quook,
So was the develes ers yit in his mynde,
That is his heritage of verray kynde.
God save yow alle, save this cursed Frere;

My proloug wol I ende in this manere." 7290

THE SOMPNOURES TALE.

LOEDTNGS, ther is in Engelond, I gesse,
A mersschly lond called Holdernesse,
In which ther went a lymytour aboute

To preche, and eek to begge, it is no double.

And so bifel it on a day this frere

Had preched at a chirch in his manere,
And specially aboven every thing
Excited he the poepul in his preching
To trentals, and to give for Goddis sake,
Wherwith men mighten holy houses make, 7300
Ther as divine servys is honoured,

Nought ther as it is wasted and devoured;
Neither it needeth not for to be give
As to possessioneres, that mow lyve,
Thanked be God, in wele and abundaunce.
"
Trentals," sayd he,

"
delyvereth fro penaunce

Her frendes soules, as wel eld as yonge,
Ye, whanne that thay hastily ben songe,
Nought for to hold a prest jolif and gay,
He syngith not but oon masse in a day. 7310

Delyverith out," quod he,
" anoon the soules.

Ful hard it is, with fleischhok or with oules
To ben y-clawed, or brend, or i-bake;
Now speed yow hastily for Cristes sake."
And whan this frere had sayd al his entent,

With qui cum palre forth his way he went.
Whan folk in chirch had give him what hem lest,
He went his way, no lenger wold he rest,
With scrip and pyked staf, y-touked hye ;

In every hous he gan to pore and prye, 7320
And beggyd znele or chese, or ellis corn.

The Somprunrres Ta.lt. I have not met with this story
elsewhere. It is a bitter satire on the covetousness of the
friars, who were eager and officious attendants on the
death-beds of those who had any thing to give away. In
this respect it may he compared with the satirical notices
in Piers Floughmans Ortrde.

7292. Jfolderneste. This district lies on tho coast of
Yorkshire.

7300. homset. The Harl. Ms. reads toult.1.

7304. possessioneres i. e. the regular orders of monks
who possessed landed property and enjoyed rich revenues'
The friars were forbidden by their rule to possess pro
perty, which they only did under false pretences: they
depended for support on voluntary offerings.

7306. Trentala. A service of thirty masses, for which
of course tfie friars required a much greater sum than for
* single mass.

T311. annan. This word Is omitted In the Harl Ms
7312. fle.itchhok or with oulea. In the o'd paintings and

illuminations representing the infernal regions the fiends
aro pictured tearing and piercing the wicked with hook.;

milar instruments, while they are roasting in
fires and boiling in pots, or tormented in other similar
manners.
7316. quicumpatre. Tho conclusion of the formula of

final benediction. MB. Hart, omits tho words hit way
* hich fcocnj oeceMary for the metro.

His felaw had a staf typped with horn,
A payr of tablis al of yvory,
And a poyntel y-polischt fetisly,
And wroot the names alway as he stood
Of alle folk that gaf him eny good,
Ascaunce that he wolde for hem prcye." Gif us a busshel whet, or malt, or reye,A Goddes kichil, or a trip of chese,
Or clles what yow list, we may not chese; 7330
A Goddes halpcny, or a masse peny;
Or gif us of youre braune, if ye have eny,A dagoun of your blanket, leeve dame,
Oure suster deer, lo ! her I write your name
Bacoun or beef, or such thing as we f'ynde."A stourdy harlot ay went hem byhynde,
That was her hostis man, and bar a sak,
And what men gaf hem, layd it on his bale.

And whan that he was out atte dore, anoon
He planed out the names everychoon, 7340
That he biforn had writen in his tablis

;

He served hem with nyfles and with fablis.
"
Nay, ther thou lixt,thou Sompnour," sayd the

Frere.
"
Pees," quod our host,

" for Cristes moder deerc,
Tel forth thy tale, and spare it not at al."
" So thrive I," quod the Sompnour,

" so I schal !

"

So long he wente hous by hous, til he
Cam til an hous, ther he was wont to be
Refresshid mor than in an hundrid placis.

Syk lay the housbond man, whos that the place is,

Bedred upon a couche lowe he lay. 7351
"Deus hie" quod he,

" O Thomas, frend, good
Sayde this frere al curteysly and softe. [day!""

Thomas, God yeld it yow, ful ofte

Have I upon this bench i-fare ful wel,
Her have I eten many a mery mel."
And fro the bench he drof away the cat,
And layd adoun his potent and his hat,
And eek his scrip, and set him soft adoun;
His felaw was go walkid in the toun 7360
Forth with his knave, into the ostelrye,
Wher as he schop him thilke night to lye." O deere maister," quod the seeke man," How have ye fare siththe March bygan?
I saygh yow nought this fourtenight or more."

" God wot," quod he,
" labord have I ful sore

;

And specially for thy salvacioun
Have I sayd many a precious orisoun,
And for myn other frendes, God hem blesse.
I have to day ben at your chirche at messe, 7370
And sayd a sermoun after my simple wit,

Nought al after the text of holy wryt
For it is hard for yow, as I suppose,
And therfor wil I teche yow ay the glose.

Glosyng is a ful glorious thing certayn,
For letter sleth, so as we clerkes sayn.
Ther have I taught hem to be charitable,
And spend her good ther it is resonable ;

And ther I seigh our dame, wher is she?"
" Yond in the yerd I trowe that sche be," 7380

7329. A Goddes kichil. Tyrwhltt explains this phrase
by a note of M. Do la Monnaye on the Contes of Bonaven-
ture des Pericrs, t. ii. p. 107. lidle serrure de Dieu . . .

expression du petit peuple, qui rapporte pieusemcnt tout
a Dicu. Hien n'est plus commun dans la bouche des bon
nes vieilles, que cea espices d'llebraismes: // m'm cotits
un bel icu de Dieu; It nt me rests que ct pauvre enfant dt
Dieu ; Donnez-moi une lenitc aumdne de Dieu. So wo have
two lines below, a Goddes halpeny.

7352. Deushicl God be here! the ordinary formula of
benediction ou entering a bouse.
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Sayde this man,
" and sche wil corae anoon."

"
Ey, mayster, welcome be ye, by seint Johan !"

Sayde this wyf,
' how fare ye hertily?"

The frere ariseth up ful curteysly,
And her embracith in his armes narwe,
And kist hir swete, and chirkith as a sparwe
With his lippes: "Dame," quod lie, "right we!,

As he that is your servaunt everydeL
Thankyd be God, that yow gaf soule and lif,

Yit saugh I not this day so fair a wyf 7390
In al the chirche, God so save me."

"Ye, God amend defautes. sir," quod sche,
"
Algates welcome be ye, by my fay."

" Graunt mercy, dame; this have I found alway.
But of your grete goodnes, by youre leve,
I wolde pray yow that ye yow not greeve,
I wil with Thomas spoke a litel throwe ;

These curates ben ful negligent and slowe
To grope tendurly a conscience.

In schrift and preching is my diligence, 7400
And study in Petres wordes and in Poules,
I walk and fissche Cristen mennes soules,
To yelde Jhesu Crist his propre rent;
To spreden his word is al myn entent."

"
Now, by your leve, o deere sir," quod sche,

"
Chyd him right wel for seinte Trinite.

He is as angry as a pissemyre,

Though that he have al that he can desire,

Though I him wrye on night, and make him warm,
And over him lay my leg other myn arm, 7410
He groneth lik our boor, that lith in sty.
Othir disport of him right noon have I,

I may please him in no manor caas."
"

Thomas, jeo vous dy, Thomas, Thomas,
This makth the feend, this moste ben amendid.
Ire is a thing that highe God defendid,
And therof wold I speke a word or tuo."

"
Now, maister," quod the wyf,

" er that I go,
What wil ye dine ? I wil go theraboute."
"
Now, dame," quod he, "jeo vous dy saunz dotttc,

Have I not of a capoun but the lyvere, 742 1

And of your softe brede but a schivere,
And after that a rostyd pigges heed,

(But that I wold for me no best were deed)
Than had I with yow hoinly suffisaunce.

I am a man of litel sustinaunce.

My spirit hath his fostryng on the Bible.

The body is ay so redy and so penyble
To wake, that my stomak is destroyed.
I pray yow, dame, that ye be not anoyed, 7430
For f so frondly yow my counseil schewe

;

By God ! I nold not telle it but a fcwe."
"
Now, sir," quod sche,

" but o word er I go.

My child is deed withinne this wykes tuo,

Soon after that ye went out of this toun."
" His deth saugh I by revelacioun,"

Sayde this frere,
" at hoom in oure dortour

I dar wol sayn, er that half an hour
After his deth, I seigh him born to blisse

In myn avysioun, so God me wisse. 7440

So did our'sextcin, and our fe'rmerere,

That ban ben trewe freres fifty yere ;

Thay may now, God be thanked of his lone,

Maken her jubile, and walk alloone.

7444. jubile.
" See Ducange in v. Se.mpecta. Peculiar

honours and immunities were granted by the Rule of St.

Benedict to those monks, qui quinquayinta annos in ordine

ex-'fjerant, quas annumjubiUeum extgisse vulgo dicimus. It

is probable that some similar regulation obtained in the

other orders." Tyrwhiti. The llarL Ms. baa many in-

And up I roos, and al our covent eeke,
With many a tcere trilling on my cheeke,
Te Deum was our song, and nothing ellis,

Withouten noys or clatcrying of bellis,

Save that to Crist I sayd an orisoun,

Thankyng him of my revelacioun. 7450

For, siro and dame, trustith me right wel,
Our orisouns ben more effectuel,

And more we se of Goddis secre thinges,
Than borcl folk, although that thay ben kinges.
We lyve in povert and in abstinence,
And borel folk in riches and dispence
Of mete and drink, and in her ful delyt.
We ban al this worldes lust al in despyt.
Lazar and Dives lyveden diversely,
And divers guerdoun hadde thay thereby. 74GO
Who so wol praye, he must faste, and be clene,
And fatte his soule, and make his body lene.

We faren, as saith thapostil ; cloth and foode

Sufficeth us, though thay ben not goode.
The clennes and the fastyng of us freres

Makith that Crist acceptith oure prayeres.
Lo, Moyses fourty dayes and fourty night
Fasted, er that the highe God of might
Spak with him in the mount of Synay ;

With empty wombe fastyng many a day,
i,
that was writen

7470

Keceyved he the lawe,
With Goddis fynger; and Eli, wel ye witen,
In mount Oreb, er he had any speche
With highe God, that is oure lyves leche,
He fastid, and was in contemplacioun.
Aron, that had the temple in governacioun,
And eek the other prestes everychoon,
Into the temple whan thay schulden goon
To preye for the poeple, and doon servise,

Thay nolden drinken in no mauer wise 7480
No drynke, which that dronke might hem make,
But ther in abstinence prey and wake,
Lest that thay dedin ; tak heed what I say
But thay ben sobre that for the pepul pray
War that I say no mor; for it suffisith.

Oure Lord Jhesu, as oure lore devysith,
Gaf us ensampil of fastyng and "prayeres ;

Therfore we mendinauntz, we sely freres,

Ben wedded to povert and to continence,
To charitt', humblesse, and abstinence, 7490
To persecucioun for rightwisnesse,
To wepyng, misericord, and clennessc.

And therfor may ye seen that oure prayeres
(I speke of us, we mendeaunts, we freres)
Ben to the hihe God mor acceptable
Than youres, with your festis at your table.

Fro Paradis first, if I schal not lye,
Was man out chaced for his glotonye,
And chast was man in Paradis certeyn.
But now herk, Thomas, what I schal the seyn,
I ne have no tixt of it, as I suppose, 7501
But I schal fynd it in a manor glose;

stead offifty, which latter reading is given by Ms. I.-msd.,
and would seem by the context to be the correct one.

7454. borel folk laymen. The term appears to hava
arisen from the material of their clothing, which was not
used by the clergy.

7453. lust al. I have adopted this reading from the
Lansdowne Ms., as the reading of the Harl. Ms., delit,
seems to have been an error of the scribe, who had in his
ears the last word of the preceding line.

7461. he must. These words, omitted in the Karl. Ms.,
seem necessary to the sense.

7486. oure lore. The Lansd. Ma. reads holy God, and
Tyrwhitt gives holy writ.
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That specially our swote Lord Jhesus

Spak this by freres, whan he sayclc thus,

Blessed be {hay that pover in spirit ben.

And so forth in the gospel ye may seen,
Whether it be likir oure professioun,
Or heris that swymmen in possessioun.

Fy on her pomp, and on her glotenye,
And on her lewydnesse! I hem defye. 75 1C

Me thinkith thay ben lik Jovynian,
Fat as a whal, and walken as a swan;
Al vinolent as botel in the spence.
Her prayer is of ful gret reverence ;

Whan thay for soules sayn the Psalm of David,

Lo, boef thay say, Cor meum eructavit.

Who folwith Cristes gospel and his lore

But we, that humble ben, and chast, and pore,
Workers of Goddes word, not auditours?

Therfor right as an hauk upon a sours 7520

Upspringeth into thaer, right so prayeres
Of charitabil and chaste busy freres

Maken her sours to Goddis ceres tuo.

Thomas, Thomas, so mote I ryde or go,
And by that Lord that clepid is seint Ive,

Ner thou oure brother, schuldestow never thrive.

In oure chapitre pray we day and night
To Crist, that he the sende hele and might
Thy body for to welden hastily."

" God wot," quod he,
" therof nought feele I,

As help me Crist, as I in fewe yeeres 7531
Have spendid upon many divers freres

Ful many a pound, yit fare I never the- bet
;

Certeyn my good have I almost byset.
Farwel my gold, for it is almost ago."
The frere answcrd,

"
Thomas, dostow so ?

What needith vow dyverse freres seche?
What needith him that hath a parfyt leche

To sechen othir leches in the toun?
Youre inconstance is youre confusioun. 7540
Holde ye than me, or elles oure covent,
.To praye for yow insufficient?

Thomas, that jape is not worth a myte;
Youre malady is for we have to lite.

A! give that covent half a quarter otes;
A! give that covent four and twenty grotes;
A! give that frere a peny, and let him go;
Nay, nay, Thomas, it may nought be so.

What is a ferthing worth depart in tuelve?

Lo, ech thing that is ooned in himselve 7550
Is more strong than whan it is to-skatrid.

Thomas, of me thou schait not ben y-flatritl,
Thow woldist have our labour al for nought.
The hihe God, that al this world hath wrought,
Saith, that the workman is worthy of his hyre.
Thomas, nought of your tresor I desire
As for myself, but for that oure covent
To pray for yow is ay so diligent ;

And for to buylden Cristes holy chirche.

Thomas, if ye wil lerne for to wirche, 7560
Of buyldyng up on chirches may ye fynde
If it be good, in Thomas lyf of Ynde.

7511. Jovynian. Probably an allusion to an emperor
Jovinian, celebrated in the Gesta Eomanorum (c. lix.) and
in other medieval legends for his pride and luxury. In
the sixteenth century, the story was in France worked
into a morality, under the title L'orgueil et presomption de
Fempcreur Jovinien. It is the same story as that of Kobert
king of Sicily, in the early English romance.

7562. in Thomas lyf of Ynde. I find nothing of the
ort in the life of St. Thomas. Perhaps the friar is made

to quote at random, reckoning upon the ignorance of bis
auditor.

Ye lye her ful of anger and of ire,

With which the devel set your hert on fuyre,
And chyden her the holy innocent
Your wyf, that is so meke and pacient.
And therfor trow me, Thomas, if thou list,

Ne stryve nought with thy wyf, as for thi best.

And ber this word away now by thy faith,

Touchingc such thing, lo, the wise man saith,
Withinne thin hous be thou no lyoun; 7a71
To thy subjects do noon oppression!! ;

Ne make thyn acqueyntis fro the fie.

And yit, Thomas, eftsons I charge the,
Be war for ire that in thy bosom slepith,
War for the serpent, that so slely crepith
Under the gras, and styngith prively;
Be war, my sone, and work paciently,
For twenty thousend men han lost her lyves
For stryvyng with her lemmans and her wy vos.

Now syns ye han so holy and meeke a u if, 7ob 1

What nedith yow, Thomas, to make strif ?

Ther nys i-wis no serpent so cruel,

When men trede on his tail, ne half so ft-1,

As womman is, whan sche hath caught an ire;

Vengeans is thanne al that thay desire.

Schortly may no man, by rym and vers,
Tellen her thoughtes, thay ben so dyvers.
Ire is a sinne, oon the grete of sevene,
Abhominable to the God of hevene,
And to himself it is destruccioun.

This every lowed vicory or parsoun 759C
Can say, now ire cngendrith homicide ;

Ire is in soth executour of pride.
1 couthe of ire seyn so moche sorwe,

| My tale schulde lastc til to morwe.
Ire is the grate of synne, as saith the wise,
To fle therfro ech man schuld him devyse.
And therfor pray I God bothe day and night,
An irous man God send him litil might.
It is greet harm, and also gret pite,
To set an irous man in high degre." Whilom ther was an irous potestate,
As seith Senek, that duryng his estaat 760C

Upon a day out riden knightes tuo
;

And, as fortune wolde right as it were so,

That oon of hem cam home, that other nought.
Anoon the knight bifore the juge is brought,
That sayde thus, Thou hast thy felaw slayn,
For which I dome the to deth certayn.
And to anothir knight comaundid he,

Go, lede him to the deth, I charge the.

And happed, as thay wente by the weye
Toward the place ther he schulde deye, 7G10
The knight com, which men wend hadde be deed.
Than thoughten thay it were the beste reed
To lede hem bothe to the juge agayn.
Thay sayden, Lord, the knight hath not slayn
His fclaw; lo, heer he stont hool on lyve.
Ye schal be deed, quod he, so mote I thrive I

That is to sayn, bothe oon, tuo, and thre.

And to the firste knyght right thus spak he,

7587. Schortly, etc. This and the following line are not
in Tyrwhitt's text.

7595. Ire, etc. This line and the following are not in
Tyrwhitt.

7600. Senek. This story is told of Cornelius Piso, by
Seneca, de Ira, lib. i. c. xvi. It is also found in the Gesta
Romanorum, where it is told ofan emperor named Eraclius.

7612. Than thoughten, etc. I retain this and the follow
ing line, because they form part of the Harl. Ms., although
they seem to be an unnecessary interruption of the senso.
They are not in Tyrw'uitt.
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I deme the, thou most algate be deed.

Than thoughte thay it were the beste rede, 7620
To lede him forth into a fair mede.

And, quod thejuge, also thou most lese thin heed,
For thou art cause why thy felaw deyth.
And to the thridde felaw thus he seith,

Thou hast nought doon that I comaundid the.

And thus he let don sle hem alle thre.

Irons Cambises was eek dronkelewe,
And ay delited him to ben a schrewe;
And so bifel, a lord of his meigne,
That loved vertues, and eek moralite,

Sayd on a day bitwix hem tuo right thus,
A lord is lost, if he be vicious; 7630
An irous man is lik a frentik best,
In which ther is of wisdom noon arrest;
And dronkenes is eek a foul record
Of any man, and namly of a lord.

Ther is ful many an eyghe and many an eere

Awaytand on a lord, and he not where.
For Goddes love, drynk more attemperelly ;

Wyn makith man to lese wrecchedly
His mynde, and eek his lymes everichoon.

The revers schaltow seen, quod he, anoon,
And prove it by thin owne experience,
That wyn ne doth to folk non such offence. 7640
Ther is no wyn byrevcth me my might
Of bond, of foot, ne of myn eyghe sight
And for despyt he dronke moche more
An hundrid part than he had doon byfore ;

And right anoon, this irous cursid wrecche
Let this knightes sone anoon biforn him fecche,

Comaundyng hem thay schuld biforn him stonde ;

And sodeinly he took his bowc on honde,
And up the streng he pulled to his eere,
And with an arwe he slough the child right there.

Now whethir have I a sikur hond or noon? 7651

Quod he, Is al my mynde and might agoon?
Hath wyn byrevyd me myn eye sight?
What schuld I telle the answer of the knight?
His sone was slayn, ther is no more to say.
Be war therfor with lordes how ye play,

Syngith Placebo, and I schal if I can.

But if it be unto a pore man ;

To a pore man men schuld his vices telle,

But not to a lord, they he schuld go to helle. 7660
Lo, irous Cirus, thilke Percien,
How he destruyed the ryver of Gysen,
For that an hors of his was dreynt therinne,
Whan that he wente Babiloyne to wynne :

He made that the ryver was so smal,
That vvommen mighte wade it over al.

Lo, what sayde he, that so wel teche can?
Ne be no felaw to an irous man,
Ne with no wood man walke by the way,
Lest the repent. I wol no longer say.
Now, Thomas, leve brother, leve thin ire,

Thow schalt me fynde as just as is a squire;

Thyn anger doth the al to sore smerte,

7627. Cambises. See Seneca, de Ira, lib. iii. c. 14.

7631. An irnus man. These two lines are also peculiar
to the Ilarl. Ms.

7641. might. The Ilarl. Ms. reads wit.
7057. Placebo. " The allusion is to an Anthem in the

Romish church, from Psalm cxvi. 9, which in the Vulgate
ctands thus: Placebo Domini, in regions virorum. Hence
the complacent brother in the Marchant's Tale is called
Placebo." Tyrwhitt.

7662. Gysen. Seneca, de Ira, lib. iii. c. 31, from whom
the story is taken, calls the river Gyndes. Sir John
ilaundeville tells this story of the Euphrates.

Hald not the develes knyf ay at thyn herte,
But schewe to me al thy confessioun."

"
Nay," quod this syke man,

"
by seynt Symonn,

I have ben schriven this day of my curate ;

I have him told holly al myn estate.

Nedith no more to speken of it, saith he,
But if me list of myn humilite." 7680

" Gifme than of thy good to make our cloyster,"

Quod he,
"
for many a muscle and many an oyster

Hath ben oure foode, our cloyster to arreyse,
Whan other men han ben ful wel at eyse ;

And yit, God wot, unnethe the foundement
I Parformed is, ne of oure pavyment
'

Is nought a tyle yit withinne our wones ;

By God, we owe yit fourty pound for stones.

Now help, Thomas, for him that harewed helle,

Or elles moote we oure bookes selle; 7690-

And gifyow lakke oure predicacioun,
Thanne goth the world al to destruccioun.

For who so wold us fro the world byreve,
So God me save, Thomas, by youre leve,

He wolde byreve out of this world the sonne.

For who can teche and werken as we conne ?

And this is not of litel tyme," quod he,
" But siththen Elye was her, or Elisee,

Han freres ben, fynde I of record,
7700In charite, i-thanked be oure Lord.

Now, Thomas, help for saynte Charite."

Adoun he sette him anoon on his kne.

This sike man wex welneigh wood for ire,

He wolde that the frere had ben on fuyre
With his fals dissimulacioun.
" Such thing as is in my possessioun,"

Quod he, "that maylgeve yow and noon other;
Ye sayn me thus, how that I am your brother."
" Ye certes," quod the frere,

" trusteth wel ;

I took our dame the letter, under oure sel." 771C
" Now wel," quod he,

" and somwhat schal I give
Unto your holy coven t whils that I lyve;
And in thyn hond thou schalt it have anoon,
On this condicioun, and other noon,
That thou depart it so, my deere brother,
That every frere have as moche as other.

This schaltow swere on thy professioun,
Withouten fraude or cavillacioun."
" I swere it," quod this frere,

"
upon my faith."

And therwith his hond in his he laith; 772C
" Lo here myn hond, in me schal be no lak."
" Now thanne, put thyn

hond doun at my bak,"

Sayde this man,
" and grope wel byhynde,

Bynethe my buttok, there schaltow fynde
A thing, that I have hud in privete."
"A !" thought this frere,

" that schal go with me."
And doun his hond he launcheth to the clifte,

In hope for to fynde ther a gifte.

And whan this syke man felte this frere

Aboute his tuel grope ther and heere, 7730

Amyd his hond he leet the freere a fart;

Ther is no capul drawyng in a cart,

That might have let a fart of such a soun.

7674. ay. The Ilarl. Ms. reads alway, which seems to

destroy the metre.
7687. a tyle. The pavements were made of encaustic

tiles, and therefore must have been rather costly.
7698. or Elisee. The Ilarl. Ms. reads orEle, an evident

conniption by the scribe.

7710. the letter. It was a common practice to grant
under the conventual seal to benefactors and others a

brotherly participation in the spiritual good works of the

convent, and in their expected reward after death.
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The frere upstart, as cloth a wood lyoun:
" A! false cherl." quod he,

" tor Goddes hones!

This hastow in despit dun for the noones;
Thou scluilt ahyo this fart, if that I may."

His mcyne, which that herd of this aftray,
Com lepainl in. and chased nut the I'rcrc.

And forth he gutli with a foul angry cheere, 7740
And fat his felaw, there lay his stnor;
lie lokid as it were a v.ylde boor,
And gryntc with his teeth, so was he wroth.

A sturdy paas doun to the court he goth,
Wher as ther w.Miyd a man of gret honour,
To whom that he was ahvuy confessour;
This worthy man was lord of that village.

This frere com, as he were in a rn ge,

Wher that this lord sat etyng at his bord;
Unnethe might the frere speke a word, 7750
Til atte last he sayde,

" God yow se!"

This lord gan loke, and sayde, Bcnedicite!

What, frere Johan! what manor world is this?

I se wel that som thing is amys;
Ye loke as though the woode were ful of thevys.
Sit doun anoon, and tel me what your gref is,

And it schal ben amendit, if that I may."
" I have," quod he,

" had a despit to day,
God yelde yow, adoun in youre vilage,
That in this world is noon so pore a page, 7760
That he nold have abhominacioun
Of that I have receyved in youre toun ;

And yet ne grevith me no thing so sore,
As that this elde cherl, with lokkes hore,

Blasphemed hath our holy covent eeke."
"
Now, maister," quod this lord,

" I yow biseke."
" No maister, sir," quod he,

" but servitour,

Though I have had in scole such honour.
God likith not that Raby men us calle, 77 69

Neither in market, neyther in your large halle."
" No fors," quod he,

"
tellith me al your greef."

This frere sayd,
"
Sire, an odious meschief

This day bytid is to myn ordre and to me,
And so par consequens to ech degrc
Of holy chirche, God amend it soone!"
"
Sir," quod the lord,

"
ye wot what is to doone ;

Distempre yow nought, ye ben my confessour,
Ye ben the salt of therthe, and savyour ;

For Goddes love, youre pacience ye holde;
Tel me your greef." And he anoon him tolde

As ye han herd bifore, ye wot wel what. 7781

The lady of that hous ay stille sat,

Til sche had herd what the frere sayde.
"Ey, Goddes moodir!" quod she, "blisfulmayde!
Is ther ought elles? tel me faithfully."
"
Madame," quod he,

" how thynke yow therby ?"
" How that me thynkith?" quod sche; "so God

me speede !

I say, a cherl hath doon a cherles deede.

What schuld I say? God let him never the!

7740. " The remainder of this tale is omitted in MSS. B.
O. and Bod. B., and instead of it they give us the following
lame and impotent conclusion:

He ne had noght ellis for his sermon
To part among his brethren when ho cam home.
And thus is this tale idon:
For we were almost att the tonn.

I only mention this to shew what liberties some copyists
have taken with our author." Tyrwhitt.

7744. the court. The larger country-houses consisted

generally of an enclosed court, from which circumstance
this name was usually given to the manorial residence,
and it has been preserved .to modern times as a common
term for gentlemen's scats.

His syke heed is ful of vanyto. 7790
I hold him in a maner

frcnesye."" Madame," quod he,
"
i-wis I schal not lye,

But I in othir wise may be wreke,
I schal defame him over al wher I speke;
The false blasfememour, that chargid me
To parten that wil not departed be,
To every man y-liche, with meschaunce!"
The lord sat stille, as he were in a traunce,

And in his hert he rollid up and doun,
" How had this cherl ymaginacioun 7800
To schewe such a probleme to the frere ?

Never eft er now herd I of such matiere;
I trowe the devel put it in his mynde.
In arsmetrik schal ther no man fynde
Biforn this day of such a qucstioun.
Who schulde make a demonstracioun,
That every man schuld have alyk his part
As of a soun or savour of a fart?

nyce proude cherl, I schrcw his face!

Lo, sires," quod the lord, with harde grace, 7810
" Who ever herde of such a thing er now ?

To every man y-like? tel me how.
It is impossible, it may not be.

Ey, nyce cherl, God let him never the !

The romblyng of a fart, and every soun,
Nis but of aier reverberacioun,
And ever it wastith lyte and lyte away;
Ther nys no man can deme, by my fay,
If that it were departed equally.
What, lo,my cherl, what, lo, how schrewedly 7820
Unto my confessour to day he spak !

1 hold him certeinly demoniak.
Now etith your mete, and let the cherl go play,
Let him go honge himself on devel way !"

Now stood the lordes squier at the bord,
That carf his mete, and herde word by word
Of al this thing, which that I of have sayd.
" My lord," quod he,

" be ye nought evel payd,
I couthe telle for a gowne-cloth
To yow, sir frere, so that ye be not wroth, 7830
How that this fart even departed schuld be

Among your covent, if I comaunded be."
"
Tel," quod the lord,

" and thou schalt have anoon
A goune-cloth, by God, by seint Johan !"
" My lord," quod he,

" whan that the wedir is fair,

Withoute wynd, or pertourbyng of ayr,
Let bring a large whel into this halle,
But loke that it have his spokes alle ;

Twelf spokes hath a cart whel comunly;
And bring me twelve freres, wit ye why? 7840
For threttene is a covent as I gesse ;

7802. eft. Some of the MSS. read erst.

7829. gowne-cloth. In the middle ages, the most com
mon rewards, and even those given by the feudal land
holders to their dependants and retainers, were articles
of apparel, especially the gown or outer robe. \Ve meet
with constant allusions to this custom in the romances
and poetry of former days, and they sometimes occur in
historical writers. Money was comparatively very scarce
in the middle ages ; and as the household retainers were
lodged and fed, clothing was almost the only article they
wanted.

7841. thretltn?. The regular number of monks or friars

in a convent had been fixed at twelve, with their superior ;

in imitation, it is said, of the number of twelve apostles
and their divine master. The larger religious houses
were considered as consisting of a certain number of con
vents. Thus Thorn, speaking of the abbot of St. Augus
tine's atCanterbury, says, Anno Domini m.c.xlvi. iste Hugo
reparavit antiquum numerum monachorum istius monas-
terii, et erant Ix. monachi profess! prater abbatem, hoc est,

quinqut conventiu in universe. Decem Scriptoret, col. 1807.
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Your noble confessour, her God him blesse,

Schal parfourn up the nombre of this covent.

Thanne schal thay knele doun by oon assent.

And to every spokes ende in this manere
Ful sadly lay his nose schal a frere;
Your noble confessour ther, God him save,
Schal hold his nose upright under the nave.

Than schal this churl, with bely stif and tought
As eny tabor, hider ben y-brought; 7850
And sette him on the whele of this cart

Upon the nave, and make him lete a fart,

And ye schul seen, up peril of my lif,

By verray proef that is demonstratif,
That equally the soun of it wol wende,
And eek the stynk, unto the spokes ende

;

Save that this worthy man, your confessour,

(Bynause he is a man of gret honour)
Schal have the firste fruyt, as resoun is.

The noble usage of freres is this, 78 GO
The worthy men of hem first schal be served.

And certeynly he hath it wel deserved ;

He hath to day taught us so mochil good,
With preching in the pulpit ther he stood,
That I may vouchesauf, I say for me,
He hadde the firste smel of fartes thre,
And so wold al his covent hardily,
He berith him so fair and holily." j

The lord, the lady, and ech man, sauf the frere,

Sayde that Jankyn spak in this matiere 7870
As wel as Euclide, or elles Phtolome.
Touchand the cherl, thay sayd that subtilte

And high wyt made him speken as he spak;
He nas no fool, ne no demoniak.
And Jankyn hath i-wonne a new goune ;

My tale is don, we ben almost at toune.

TUB CLERK OF OXENFORDES PROLOGE.
" SIR Clerk of Oxenford," our hoste sayde," Ye ryde as stille and coy as doth a mayde,

Were newe spoused, sittyng at the bord
;

This day ne herd I of your mouth a word. 7880
I trowe ye study aboute som sophime;
But Salomon saith, every thing hath tyme.
For Goddis sake ! as beth of better cheere,
It is no tyme for to stody hiere.

Tel us som mery tale, by your fay ;

For what man is entred unto play,
He moot nedes unto that play assent.
But prechith not, as freres doon in Lent,
To make us for our olde synnes wepe,
Ne that thy tale make us for to slepe. 7890
Tel us som mery thing of aventures.
Youre termes, your colours, and your figures,

Keep hem in stoor, til so be that ye endite

High style, as whan that men to kynges write.

Spekith so playn at this tyme, I yow pray,
That we may understonde what ye say."

This worthy Clerk benignely answerde ;
" Sir host," quod he,

"
I am under your yerde,

Ye have of us as now the governaunce,
And therfor wol I do yow obeissaunce, 7900
Als fer as resoun askith hardily.
I wil yow telle a tale, which that I
Lerned at Padowe of a worthy clerk,
As proved by his wordes and his werk.
He is now deed, and nayled in his chest,
Now God give his soule wel good rest !

Fraunces Petrark, the Isuircat poete,

Highte this clerk, whos rethorique swetc

Enlumynd al Ytail of po^trie,
As Linian did of philosophic, -QTO
Or lawue, or other art particulere ;

But deth, that wol not suffre us duellen heere,
But as it were a twyncling of an ye,
Hem bothe hath slayn, and alle we schul dye.
But forth to telle of this worthy man,
That taughte me this tale, as 1 bigan,
I say that he first with heigh stile enditith

(Er he the body of his tale writith)A proheme, in the which descrivith he

Piemounde, and of Saluces the contrc, 7'.)20

And spekith of Appenyne the hulles hye,
That ben the bounties of al west Lombardye;
And of mount Vesulus in special,
Wher as the Poo out of a welle smal
Takith his firste springyng and his sours,
That est-ward ay encresceth in his cours
To Emyl-ward, to Ferare, and to Venise,
To which a long thing were to devyse.
And trewely, as to my juggement,
Me thinketh it a thing impertinent,

'

7930
Save that he wold conveyen his matiere ;

But this is the tale which that ye schuln heore."

THE CLERKES TALE.

THER is at the west ende of Ytaile,
Doun at the root of Vesulus the colde,A lusty playn, abundaunt of vitaile,
Wher many a tour and toun thou maist byholde,
That foundid were in tyme of fadres olde,
And many anothir delitable sight,
And Saluces this noble contray hight.A marquys whilom duellid in that lond, 7940
As were his worthy eldris him bifore,
And obeisaunt ay redy to his hond,
Were alle his liegis, bothe lesse and more.
Thus in delyt he lyveth and hath don yore,
Biloved and drad, thurgh favour of fortune,
Bothe of his lordes and of his comune.
Therwith he was, as to speke of lynage,

The gentileste born of Lumbardye,A fair persone, and strong, and yong of age,
And ful of

xhonour and of curtesie; 7950
Discret y-nough his contre for to gye,
Savynge in som thing he was to blame

;

And Wautier was this yonge lordes name.
I blame him thus, that he considered nought

In tyme comyng what mighte bityde,
But on his lust present was al his thought.
As for to hauke and hunte on every syde;
Wel neigh al othir cures let he slyde,
And eek he nolde (that was the worst of al)
Wedde no wyf for no thing that might bifal.

7912. But deth. Petrarch died in 1374. Linian, who
was celebrated as a lawyer and as a philosopher, died
about 1378.

7927. Emyl-ward.
" One of the regions of Italy was

called ^Emilia, from the Via ^Emilia, which crossed it

from Placentia to Kimini. Placcntia stood upon the Po.
Pitisc. Lex. Ant. Rom. in v. VIA EMILIA. Petrarch's de
scription of this part of the Po is a little different. He
speaks of it as dividing the yKmiliun and Flaminian re

gions from Venice jEmiliamatqueFlaminiam Vinetiamque
discriminans. But our author's Emelie is plainly taken
from him." Tyrwhitt.
The CUrkcs Tale. The popular story ofGriseldis, which

has appeared in so great a variety of forms from the days
of Petrarch almost to the present time, is so well known,
that it is hardly necessary to say more than that Chaucer
translates it closely from Petrarch's Latin romance Dt
ob.Uitntia etfide uxoria Mythclogia.
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Only that poynt his pocple bar so sore,

That nokinel on a day to him thay went,
And oon of hem, that wisest was of lore,

(Or elles that the lord wolde best assent

That he sehuld telle him what his poeple mcnt,

.Or ellis couthe he schewe wel such matiere)
lie to the marquys sayd as ye schuln hiere.

" noble m;;rquys, yourc humanite
Assureth us and giveth us hardynesse,
As ofte as tyme is of necessite, 7970

That we to yow may tclle oure hevynesse;

Acceptith, lord, now of your gentilesse,
That we with pitous hert unto yow playne,
And let youre eeris my vois not disdeyne.
"And have I nought to doon in this matere

More than another man hath in this place,
Yit for as moche as ye, my lord so deere,

Han alway schewed me favour and grace,
I dar the better ask of yow a space
Of audience, to schewen oure request, 7980

And ye, my lord, to doon right as yow lest.

" For certes, lord, so wel us likith yow
And al your werk, and ever han doon, that we
Ne couthen not ourselve devysen how
We mighte lyve more in felicite ;

Save oon thing, lord, if that your wille be,

That for to be a weddid man yow list,

Than were your pepel in sovereign hertes rest
" Bowith your neck undir that blisful yok

Of sovereignete, nought of servise, 7990
Which that men clepo spousail or wedlok ;

And thenketh, lord, among your thoughtes wise.

How that our dayes passe in sondry wyse ;

For though we slepe, or wake, or rome, or ryde,

Ay fleth the tyme, it wil no man abyde.
" And though your grene youthe floure as yit,

In crepith age alway as stille as stoon,
And deth manasith every age, and smyt
In ech estat, for ther ascapith noon.
And as certeyn, as we knowe everychon 8000
That we schuln deye, as uncerteyn we alle

Ben of that day that deth schal on us falle.
"
Acceptith thanne of us the trewe entent.

That never yit refusid youre best,
And we wil, lord, if that ye wil assent,
Chese yow a wyf, in schort tyme atte lest,

Born of the gentilest and the heighest
Of al this lond, so that it oughte seme
Honour to God and yow, as we can deme.

"Deliver us out of al this busy drede 8010
And tak a wyf, for hihe Goddes sake.
For if it so bifel, as God forbede,
Thatthurgh your deth your lignage sehuld aslakc,
And that a straunge successour sehuld take
Your heritage, O ! wo were us on lyve !

Wherfor we pray yow hastily to wyve."
Her meeke prayer and her pitous chere

Made the marquys for to han pite." Ye wolde," quod he,
"
myn owne poeple deere,

To that I never erst thought constreigne me. 8020
I me rejoysid of my liberte,
That selden tyrile is founde in mariage ;

Ther I was fre, I mot ben in servage." But natheles I se youre trewe entent,

7972. gentiltsse. The Harl. Ms. reads necessity a. mere
repetition of the conclusion of 1. 7970.

7960. The reading of the Harl. Ms. Is And audience to
asken oure request.
8024. it youre trewe. The Ms. Harl. reads le of yme the

treuse.

And trust upon your witt, and have doon ay;
Wherfor of iny fre wil I wil assent
To wedde me, as soon as evev I may.
But ther as ye have profred me to day
To chese me a wyf, I wol relese 8029
That choys, and pray yow of that profre cesse.

" For God it woot, that childer ofte been
Unlik her worthy eldris hem bifore;
Bounte cometh al of God, nought of the streen
Of which thay ben engendrid and i-bore.

I trust in Goddes bounte, and therfore

My mariago, and myn estat and rest,
I him bytake, he may doon as him lest.

" Let me alloon in chesyng of my wif,
That charge upon my bak I wil endure.
But I yow pray, and charge upon your lyf, 8040
That what wyf that I take, ye me assure
To worschip whil that hir lif may endure,
In word and werk, bothe heer and every where,
As sche an emperoures doughter were.

" And forthermor thus schul ye swer, that ye
Ageins my chois schuln never grucche ne stry ve.
For sins I schal forgo my liberte

At your request, as ever mot I thrive,
Ther as myn hert is set, ther wil I wyve.
And but ye wil assent in such manere, 8050
I pray yow spek no more of this matiere."
With hcrtly wil thay sworen and assentyn

To al this thing, ther sayde no wight nay,

Bysechyng him of grace, er that thay wentyn,
That he wold graunten hem a certeyn day
Of his spousail, as soone as ever he may;
For yit alway the peple som what dredde
Lest that the marquys wolde no wyf wedde.
He graunted hem a day, such as him lest,

On which he wolde be weddid sicurly; 8060
And sayd he dede al this at her requeste.
And thay with humble hert ful buxomly,
Knelyng upon her knees ful reverently,
Him thanken alle, and thus thay have an ende
Of her entent, and hom agein they wende.
And herupon he to his officeris

Comaundith for the feste to purveye.
And to his prive knightes and squyeres
Such charge gaf as him list on hem leye :

And thay to his comaundement obeye, 8070
And ech of hem doth his diligence
To doon unto the feste reverence.

Pars secunda.

Nought fer fro thilke palys honurable,
Wher as this marquys schop his mariage,
Ther stood a throp, of sighte delitable,
In which that pore folk of that vilage
Hadden her bestes and her herburgage,
And after her labour took her sustienaunce,
After the erthe gaf hem abundaunce.

Among this pore folk ther duelt a man, 8080
Which that was holden porest of hem alle;
But hcighe God som tyme sende can
His grace unto a litel oxe stalle.

Janjcula men of that throop him calle.

A doughter had he, fair y-nough to sight,
And Grisildes this yonge mayden hight
But for to speke of hir vertuous beaute,

Than was sche oon the fayrest under sonne;

8086. mayden. The Harl. Ms. reads doughter, which

probably is only an accidental repetition of the word in
the preceding line.
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For porely i-fostred up was sche,

No licorous lust was in hir body ronne; 8090
Wei ofter of the welle than of the tonne

Sche dronk, and for sche wolde vertu please,
Sche knew wel labour, but noon ydel ease.

But though this mayden tender were of age,
Yet in the brest of hir virginite
Ther was enclosed rype and sad corrage;
And in gret reverence and charite

Hir olde pore fader fostred sche ;

A fewe scheep spynnyng on the feld sche kept,
Sche nold not ben ydel til sche slept. 8100
And whan sche com horn sche wolde brynge

Words and other herbis tymes ofte,

The which sche schred and seth for hir lyvyng,
And made hir bed ful hard, and no thing softe.

And ay sche kept hir fadrcs lif on lofte.

With every obeissance and diligence,
That child may do to fadres reverence.

Upon Grisildes, the pore creature,
Ful ofte sithes this marquys set his ye,
As he on huntyng rood peraventure. 8110
And whan it fel he mighte hir espye,
He not with wantoun lokyng of folye
His eyghen cast upon hir, but in sad wyse
Upon hir cheer he wold him oft avise,

Comendyng in his hert hir wommanhede,
And eek hir vertu, passyng any other wight
Of so yong age, as wel in cheer as dede.

For though the poeple have no gret insight
In vertu, her considereth aright
Hir bounte, and desposed that he wolde 8 1 20

Wedde hir oonly, if ever he wedde scholde.

The day of weddyng cam, but no wight can
Telle what womman it schulde be;
For which mervayle wondrith many a man,
And sayden, whan thay were in privete,
" Wol nought our lord yit leve his vanitc?

Wol he not wedde? alias, alias the while)

Why wol he thus himself and us bigyle?'
:

But natheles this marquys hath dooii

Of gemmes, set in gold and in asure, 8130
Broches and rynges, for Grisildes sake,
And of hir clothing took he the mesure,

By a mayde y-lik to hir of stature,
And eek of other ornamentes alle

That unto such a weddyng schulde falle.

The tyme of undern of the same day
Approchith, that this weddyng schulde be,
And al the palys put was in array,
Bothe halle and chambur, y-lik here degre,
Houses of office stuffid with plente; 8140
Ther maystow se of deyntevous vitayle,
That may be foundo, as fer as lastith Italic.

This real marquys, richely arrayd,
Tx>rdes and ladyes in his compaignye,
jfhe which unto the feste were prayed,
And of his retenu the bachelerie,
With many a soun of sondry melodye,
Unto the vilage, of which I tolde,

In this array the right way han thay holde.

Grysild of this (God wot) ful innocent, 8150
That for hir schapen was al this array,
To fecche water at a welle is went,
And cometh horn as soone as sche may,
For wel sche had herd say, that ilke day

8139. y-lik htre dfgre. Other KSS. have eche inhia deyre,
vhich is perhaps the better reading.

8113. richely. The reading of the Ilarl. Ms. is reality

The marquys schulde wedde, and, if sche might,
Sche wold have seyen somwhat of that sight.
Sche sayd,

" I wol with other maydenes stonde,
That ben my felawes, in cure dore, and see

The marquysesse, and therfore wol I fonde
To don at horn, as soone as it may be, 8160
The labour which that longeth unto me,
And thanne may I at leysir hir byholde,
And sche the way into the castel holde."

And as sche wold over the threisshfold goon.
The marquys cam and gan hir for to calle.

And sche set doun her water-pot anoon
Bisides the threischfold of this oxe stalle,

And doun upon hir knees sche gan falle,

And with sad countenaunce knelith stille,

Til sche had herd what was the lordes wille. 81 70
This thoughtful marquys spak unto this mayde

Ful soberly, and sayd in this manere :

" Wher is your fader, Grisildes?" he sayde.
And sche with reverence in humble cheere

Answerd,
"
Lord, he is al redy heere."

And in sche goth withouten lenger let,

And to the marquys sche hir fader fet.

He by the bond than takith this olde man,
And sayde thus, whan he him had on syde :

"
Janicula, I neither may ne can 8180

Lenger the plesauns of myn herte hyde ;

If that ye vouchesauf, what so bytyde,
Thy doughter wil I take er that I wende
As for my wyf, unto hir lyves ende.

" Thow lovest me, I wot it wel certeyn,
And art my faithful leige-man i-bore,
And al that likith me, I dar wel sayn,
It likith the, and specially therfore

Tel me that poynt, as ye have herd bifore,
If that thou wolt unto that purpos drawe, 81'JO

To take me as for thy sone-in-lawe."

The sodeyn caas the man astoneyd tho,
That reed he wax, abaischt, and al quakyng
He stood, unnethe sayd he wordes mo,
But oonly this :

"
Lord," quod he,

"
my willyng

Is as ye wol, agenst youre likyng
I wol no thing, ye be my lord so deere;

Right as yow list, governith this matiere."
" Yit wol I," quod this markys softely," That in thy chambre, I and thou and sche 8200

Have a collacioun, and wostow why?
For I wol aske if it hir wille be
To be my wyf, and reule hir after me ;

And al this schal be doon in thy presence,
I wol nought speke out of thyn audience."
And in the chamber, whil thay were aboute

The tretys, which as ye schul after hiere,
The poeple cam unto the hous withoute,
And wondrid hem, in how honest manere
And tendurly sche kept hir fader deere; 8210
But outerly Grisildes wonder might,
For never erst ne saugh sche such a sight.
No wonder is though that sche were astoned,

To seen so gret a gest come into that place;
Sche never was to suche gestes woned,
For which sche loked with ful pale face.

But schortly this matiere forth to chace,
These arn the wordes that the marquys sayde
To this benigne, verray, faithful mayde.

"Grisyld," he sayde,
"
ye schul wel understonde,

It liketh to your fader and to me, 8221
That I yow wedde, and eek it may so stonde,
As I suppose ye wil that it so be;
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But those demaumU's askc I first," quod he,
" That sith it schal be doon in hasty wyse,
Wol ye assent, or elles vow avyse?

" I say this, be ye redy with good hert

To al my lust, and that I frely may
As me best liste do yow Uugne or smert,
And never ye to gruch it, niglit nc day; 8230
And eek whan I s;iy yc. yi- say not nay,

Neythcr by word, ne frownyng contenuunce?

Swer this, and heiv swor 1 ouro alliaunce."

Wondrvng upon this word, quakyng for drede,

Sche sayde: "Lord, undigne and unworthy
I am, to thilk honour that ye me bede ;

But as ye wil your self, right so wol I;

And here I swere, that never wityngly
In werk, ne thought, I nyl yow disobcye 8239

For to the deed, though me were loth to doye."
" This is y-nough, Grisilde myn," quod he.

And forth goth he with a ful sobre chere,

Out at the dore, and after that cam sche,

And to the pepul he sayd in this manere :

" This is my wyf," quod he,
" that stondith heere.

Honoureth hir, and loveth hir, I yow pray,
Who so me loveth ;

ther is no more to say."
And for that no thing of hir olde gere

Sche schulde brynge unto his hous, he bad
That wommen schuld despoilen hir right there,

Of which these ladyes were nought ful glad 8251
To handle hir clothes wherin sche was clad;
But natheles this mayde bright of hew
Fro foot to heed thay schredde han al newe.

Hir heeres han thay kempt, that lay untressed

Ful rudely, and with hir fyngres smale

A coroun on hir heed thay han i-dressed,
And set hir ful of nowches gret and smale.

Of hir array what schuld I make a tale? 8259
Unnethe the poeple hir knew for hir fairnesse,
Whan sche translated was in such richesse.

This marquis hath hir spoused with a ryng
Brought for the same cause, and than hir sette

Upon an hors snow-whyt, and wel amblyng,
And to his palys, er he lenger lette,

(With joyful poeple, that hir ladde and mette)

Conveyed hire, and thus the day thay spende
In revel, til the sonne gan descende.

And schortly forth this tale for to chace,
I say, that to this newe marquisesse 8270
Goa hath such favour sent hir of his grace,
That it ne semyd not by liklynesse
That sche was born and fed in rudenesse,
As in a cote, or in an oxe stalle,

But norischt in an emperoures halle.

To every wight sche waxen is so deere,
And worschipful, that folk ther sche was born,
And from hir burthe knew hir yer by yere,
Unneth trowed thay, but dorst nan sworn,
That to Janicle, of which I spak biforn 8280
Sche doughter were, for as by conjecture
Hem thought sche was another creature.
For though that ever vertuous was sche,

Sche was encresed in such excellence
Of thewes goode, i-set in high bounte,
And so discret, and fair of eloquence,
So benigne, and so digne of reverence,
And couthe so the poeples hert embrace,
That ech hir loveth that lokith in hir face.

Nought oonly of Saluce in the toun 8290
Publissched was the bounte of hir name.
But eek byside in many a regioun,

If oon sayd wel, another sayd the same.
So sprad of hire heigh bounte the fame,
That men and wommen, as wel yong as old*?,

Gon to Saluce upon hir to byholde.
Thus Walter louly, nay but really,

Weddid with fortunat horicstete,
In Goddes pees lyveth ful esily
At home, and outward grace y-nough hath he ;

And for he saugh that under low degre 8301
Was ofte vertu y-hid, the poeple him heldo
A prudent man, and that is seen ful seldc.

Nought oonly this Grisildos thnrgh hir witte

Couthe al the feet of winy homlyncsse,
But eek whan that the tyme required it,

The comun profy t couthe sche redresse
;

Ther nas discord, rancour, ne hevynesse
In al that lond, that sche ne couthe appese,
And wisly bryng hem alle in rest and ese. 8310

Though that hir housbond absent were anoon,
If genlilmen, or other of hir contre,
Were wroth, sche wolde brynge hem at oon,
So wyse and rype wordes hadde sche,
And juggement of so gret equite,
That sche from heven sent was, as men wende,
Poeple to save, and every wrong to amende.

Nought longe tyme after that this Grisilde

Was wedded, sche a doughter hath i-bore ;

Al had hir lever han had a knave childe, 8320
Glad was this marquis and the folk therfore,
For though a mayden child come al byfore,
Sche may unto a knave child atteigne

By liklihed, sith sche nys not bareigne.

Incipit tertia pars.

Ther fel, as fallith many times mo,
Whan that this child hath souked but a throwe,
This marquys in his herte longith so

Tempte his wyf, hir sadnesse for to knowe,
That he ne might out of his herte throwe
This mervaylous desir his wyf tassaye ; 8330

Nedeles, God wot, he thought hir to aifraye.
He had assayed hir y-nough bifore,

And fond hir ever good, what needith it

Hire to tempte, and alway more and more?

Though som men prayse it for a subtil wit,
But as for me, I say that evel it sit

Tassay a wyf whan that it is no neede,
And putte hir in anguysch and in dreede. .

For which this marquis wrought in this manere ;

He com aloone a-night ther as sche lay 8340
With sterne face, and with ful trouble cheere,
And sayde thus,

"
Grisild," quod he,

" that day
That I yow took out of your pore array,
And putte yow in estat of heigh noblesse,
Yet have not that forgeten, as I gesse.

" I say, Grisild, this present dignite
In which that I have put yow, as I trowe,
Makith yow not forgetful for to be
That I yow took in pore estat ful lowe,
For eny wele ye moot your selve knowe. 8350
Tak heed of every word that I yow say,

8305. homlynesse. The Harl. Ms. reads hunblesse ; but
the context shews that the reading adopted in the text is

the right one. She not only knew how to attend to the
domestic affairs ofher lord's household (wifly homlynesse),
but when time or occasion required it, she could redress
the common profit of his subjects.

8331. Nedeles. The Harl. Ms. reads, Now, God wot ; but
the reading of the Lansdowne Ms., here adopted, secmn

preferable.
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Ther is no wight that herith it but we tway.
" Ye wot your self how that ye comen heere

Into this hous, it is nought long ago ;

And though to me that ye be leef and deerc,
Unto my gentils ye be no thing so.

Thay seyn, to hem it is gret schame and wo
For to ben subject and ben in servage
To the, that born art of a smal village." And namely syn thy doughter was i-bore,
These wordes han thay spoken douteles. 8361
But I desire, as I have doon byfore,
To lyve my lif with hem in rest and pees ;

I may not in this caas be reccheles;
I moot do with thy doughter for the best,
Not as I wolde, but as my pepul lest.

" And yit, God wot, this is ful loth to me.
But natheles withoute youre witynge
Wol I not doon; but this wol I," quod he,
" That ye to me assent as in this thing. 8370
Schew now your paciens in your wirching,
That thou me hightest and swor in yon village,
That day that maked was oure mariage."
Whan sche had herd al this sche nought ameevyd

Neyther in word, in cheer, or countenaunce,
(For, as it semed, sche was nought agreeved);
Sche sayde,

"
Lord, al lith in your plesaunce ;

My child and I, with hertly obeisaunce,
Ben youres al, and ye may save or spille
Your oughne thing; werkith after your wille. 8380

" Ther may no thing, so God my soule save,
Liken to yow, that may displcsen me;
Ne I desire no thing for to have,
Ne drede for to lese, save oonly ye.
This wil is in myn hert, and ay schal be,
No length of tyme or deth may this deface,
Ne chaunge my corrage to other place."

Glad was this marquis for hir answeryng,
But yit he feyned as he were not so.

Al dreery was his cheer and his lokyng, 8390
Whan that he schold out of the chambre go.
Soon after this, a forlong way or tuo,
He prively hath told al his entent
Unto a man, and unto his wyf him sent.

A maner sergeant was this prive man,
The which that faithful oft he founden hadde
In thinges grete, and eek such folk wel can
Don execucioun in thinges badde;
The lord knew wel that he him loved and dradde.
And whan this sergeant wist his lordes wille, 8400
Into the chamber he stalked him ful stille.

"
Madame," he sayd,

"
ye most forgive it me,

Though I do thing to which I am constreynit;
Ye ben so wys, that ful wel knowe ye,
That lordes hestes mow not ben i-feynit.

They mowe wel be biwaylit or compleynit;
But men moot neede unto her lust obeye,
And so wol I, there is no more to seye." This child I am comaundid for to take."
And spak no more, but out the child he hent 8410

Dispitously, and gan a chiere make,
As though he wold han slayn it, er he went.
Grisild moot al suffer and al consent

;

And as a lamb sche sitteth meeke and stille

And let this cruel sergeant doon his wille.

Suspecious was the defame of this man,

8416. Suspecious. The words of Petrarch are :
" Sus-

pecta viri fama, suspecta facies, suspecta hora, auspecta
ernt oratio, quibus et fci clare occisum iri dulce filiam iu-

telligeret."

Suspect his face, suspect his word also,

Suspect the tyme in which he this bigan.
Alias ! hir doughter, that sche loved so,

Sche wend he wold han slayen it right tho, 840
But natheles sche neyther weep ne siked,

Conformyng hir to that the marquis liked.

But atte last speke sche bigan,
And mekely sche to the sergeant preyde,
So as he was a worthy gentilman,
That sche most kisse hir child, er that it deyde.
And on hir arm this litel child sche leyde,
With ful sa.d face, and gan the child to blesse,

And lullyd it, and after gan it kesse.

And thus sche sayd in hir benigne vois: 8430
"
Farwel, my child, I schal the never see,

But sith I the have marked withe the croys,
Of thilke fader blessed mot thou be,

That for us deyde upon a cros of tre
;

Thy soule, litel child, I him bytake,
For this night schaltow deyen for my sake."

I tru\ve that to a norice in this caas

It h;.;i !>en hard this rewthe for to see;

Wel inight a moder than have cryed alias,

But nutheles so sad stedefast was sche, 8440
That sche endured al adversite,
And to the sergeant mekely sche sayde,
" Have her agayn your litel yonge mayde.

" Goth now, quod sche,
" and doth my lordes

But o thing wil I pray yow of your grace, [heste.
That but my lord forbede yow atte leste,

Burieth this litel body in som place,
That bestes ne no briddes it to-race."

But he no word wil to the purpos say,
But took the child and went upon his way. 84 5C

This sergeant com unto this lord agayn,
And of Grisildes wordes and hir cheere

He tolde poynt for poynt, in schort and playn,
And him presentith with his doughter deere.

Somwhat this lord hath rewthe in his manere,
But natheles his purpos huld he stille,

As lordes doon, whan thay woln have her wille;

And bad the sergeaunt that he prively
Scholde this childe softe wynde and wrappe,
With alle circumstaunces tendurly, 8460
And cary it in a cofre, or in his lappe;

Upon peyne his heed of for to swappe
That no man schulde knowe of this entent,
Ne whens he com, ne whider that he went ;

But at Boloygne, to his suster deere,
That thilke tyme of Panik was countesse,
He schuld it take, and schewe hir this matiere,

Byseching hir to doon hir busynesse
This child to fostre in alle gentilesse,
And whos child that it was he bad hir hyde 8470
From every wight, for ought that mighfo bytyde.
The sergeant goth, and hath fulfild this thing.

But to this marquys now retourne we ;

For now goth he ful fast ymaginyng,
If by his wyves cher he mighte se,

Or by hir word apparceyve, that sche

Were chaunged, but he hir never couthe fynde,

8427. arm. Other MSS. read barme, the bosom.
8466. of Panik.

"
Quieto omni quanta possit dilipentiu

Bononiam deferret, ad sororera suam, quae illic comiti dt

Panico nupta erat, eamque sibi traderet alendam materno
studio charts moribus instruendam," &c. Tyrwhitt, rather

hastily, changed the name to Pavie in his text; and, al

though he corrected himself in the notes which were

printed after the text, the error has been retained in sub

sequent editions.
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But ever in oon y-like sad and kyndc.
As glad, as humble, as busy in servise

And eek in love, as schc was wont to be, 8480
Was sche to him, in every maner wyse;
Ne of hir doughter nought o word spak sche;
Non accident for noon adversite
Was seyn in hir, ne never hir doughter name
Ne nempnyd sche, in ernest ne in game.

Incipit quarto, pars.

In this estaat ther passed ben foure yer
Er sche with childe was, but, as God wolde,
A knave child sche bar by this Waltier,
Ful gracious, and fair for to biholde ;

And whan that folk it to his fader tolde, 8490

Nought oonly he, but al his centre, merye
Was for this child, and God thay thank and herie.

Whan it was tuo yer old, and fro the brest

Departed fro his noris, upon a day
This markys caughte yit another lest

To tempt his wif yit after, if he may.
! needles was sche tempted in assay.

But weddid men ne knowen no mesure,
Whan that thay fynde a pacient creature.

"
Wyf," quod this marquys,

"
ye han herd er this

My peple sekly berith oure mariage, 8501
And namly syn my sone y-boren is,

Now is it wors than ever in al our age ;

The murmur sleth myn hert and my corrage,
For to myn eeris cometh the vois so smerte,
That it wel neigh destroyed hath myn herte.
" Now say thay thus, Whan Wauter is agoon,

Than schal the blood of Janicle succede,
And ben our lord, for other have we noon.
Suche wordes saith my poeple, out of drede. 8510
Wel ought I of such murmur taken heede,
For certeynly I drede such sentence,

Though thay not pleynly speke in my audience.
"I wolde lyve in pees, if that I might;

Wherfor I am disposid outreiy,
As I his suster servede by night,
Right so thynk I to serve him prively.
This warn I you, that ye not sodeinly
Out of your self for no thing schuld outraye,
Beth pacient, and therof I yow pray." 8520

"
Ihave," quod sche,

"
sayd thus and ever schal,

I wol no thing, ne nil no thing certayn,
But as yow list

; nought greveth me at al,

Though that my doughter and my sone be slayn
At your comaundement; this is to sayne,
I have not had no part of children twayne,
But first syknes, and after wo and payne." Ye ben oure lord, doth with your owne tiling

Right as yow list, axith no red of me ;

For as I left at horn al my clothing 8530
Whan I first com to yow, right so," quod sche," Left I my wille and my liberte,
And took your clothing; wherfor I yow preye,
Doth youre plesaunce, I wil youre lust obeye." And certes, if I hadde prescience
Your wil to knowe, er ye youre lust me tolde,
I wold it doon withoute negligence.
But now I wot your lust, and what ye wolde,
Al your plesaunce ferm and stable I holde,
For wist I that my deth wold doon yow ease,

Eight gladly wold I deye, yow to please. 8541
" Deth may make no comparisoun

Unto your love." And whan this marquys say
The Constance of his wyf, he cast adoun

His cyghen tuo, and wondrith that sche may
In pacience suffre as this array ;

And forth he goth with drery countenaunce,
But to his hert it was ful gret plesaunce.

This ugly sergeaunt in the same wise

That he hir doughter fette, right so he, 8550
Or worse, if men worse can devyse,
Hath hent hir sone, that ful was of bcaute.

And ever in oon so pacient was sche,

That sche no cheere made of hevynesse,
But kist hir sone, and after gan him blessc.

Save this sche prayed him, if that he mighte,
Hir litel sone he wold in eorthe grave,
His tendre lymes, delicate to sight,
From foules and from bestes him to save.

But sche noon answer of him mighte have. 856C

He went his way, as him no thing ne rought,
But to Boloyne he tenderly it brought.

This marquis wondreth ever the lenger the more

Upon hir pacience, and if that he
Ne hadde sothly knowen therbifbre,

That parfytly hir children loved sche,

He wold have wend that of som subtilte

And of malice, or of cruel corrage,
That sche had suffred this with sad visage.
But wel he knew, that, next himself, certayn

Sche loved hir children best in every wise. 8571
But now of wommen wold I aske fayn,
If these assayes mighten not suffice?

What couthe a stourdy housebonde more devyse
To prove hir wyfhode and hir stedefastnesse,
And he contynuyng ever in stourdynesse ?

But ther ben folk of such condicioun,

That, whan thay have a certeyn purpos take,

Thay can nought stynt of her entencioun,

But, right as thay were bounden to a stake, 8580

Thay wil not of her firste purpos slake ;

Right so this marquys fullich hath purposed
To tempt his wyf, as he was first disposed.
He wayteth, if by word or countenauuce

That sche to him was chaunged of corage.
But never eouthe he fynde variaunce,
Sche was ay oon in hert and in visage ;

And ay the ferther that sche was in age,
The more trewe, if that were possible,
Sche was to him, and more penyble. 8590
For which it semyd this, that of hem tuo

Ther nas but oo wil
;
for as Walter lest,

The same plesaunce was hir lust also ;

And, God be thanked, al fel for the best.

Sche schewed wel, for no worldly unrest

A wyf, as of hir s\;lf, no thing ne scholde

Wylne in effect, but as hir housbond wolde.

The sclaunder ofWalter ofte and wyde spradde,
That of a cruel hert he wikkedly,
For he a pore womman weddid hadde, 8600
Hath morthrid bothe his children prively;
Such murmur was among hem comunly.
No wonder is; for to the peples eere

Ther com no word, but that thay mortherid were.

For which, wher as his peple therbyfore
Had loved him wel, the sclaunder of his diffamo

Made hem that thay him hatede therfore;
To ben a mordrer is an hateful name.
But natheles, for ernest or for game,
He of his cruel purpos nolde stente, 86 1C

To tempt his wyf was set al his entente.

Whan that his doughter twelf yer was of age,
He to the court of Rome, in suche wise
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Enformed of his wille, sent his message,

Comaundyng hem, such bulles to devyse,
As to his cruel purpos may suffise,

How that the pope, as for his peples reste,

Bad him to wedde another, if him leste.

I say, he bad, thay schulde countrefcte

The popes bulles, makyng mencioun 8620

That he hath leve his tirste wyf to lete,

As by the popes dispensacioun,
To stynte rancour and discencioun

Bitwix his peple and him ; thus sayd the bulk-,

The which thay han publisshid atte fulle.

The rude poepel, as it no wonder is,

Wende ful wel that it had be right so. '&
But whan these tydynges come to Grisildis,

I deeme that hir herte was ful wo ;

But sche y-like sad for evermo 8630

Disposid was, this humble creature,
Thadversite of fortun al tendure ;

Abydyng ever his lust and his plesaunoe,
To whom that sche was give, hert and al,

As to hir verray worldly suffisaunce.

But schortly if I this story telle schal,
This marquys writen hath in special
A letter, in which he schewith his entent,
And secrely he to Boloyne it sent.

To therl of Panyk, which that hadde tho 8 640

Weddid his suster, prayd he specially
To brynge horn agein his children tuo
In honurable estaat al openly.
But oon thing he him prayde outerly,
That he to no wight, though men wold enquere,
Schuld not tellen whos children thay were,
But say the mayde schuld i-weddid be

Unto the markys of Saluce anoon.

And as this eorl was prayd, so dede he,
For at day set he on his way is goon 8650
Toward Saluce, and lordes many oon
In riche array, this mayden for to guyde,
Her yonge brother rydyng by hir syde.

Arrayed was toward hir mariage
This freisshe may al ful of gemmes clere ;

Hir brother, which that seven yer was of age,

Arrayed eek ful freissh in his manere ;

And thus in gret noblesse and with glad chere

Toward Saluces schapyng her journay,
Fro day to day thay ryden in her way. 8660

Incipit pars quinta.

Among al this, after his wikked usage,
This marquis yit his wif to tempte more
To the uttrest proef of hir corrage,

Fully to han experiens and lore,

If that sche were as stedefast as byfore,
He on a day in open audience

Ful boystrously hath sayd hir this sentence :

"
Certes, Grisildes, I had y-nough plesaunce

To have yow to my wif, for your goodnesse, 8669
And for youre trouthe, and for your obeissaunce,

Nought for your lignage, ne for your richesse ;

But now know I in verray sothfastnesse,
That in gret lordschip, if I wel avyse,
Thcr is gret servitude in sondry wyse ;

I may not do, as every ploughman may;
My poeple me constreignith for to take

8674. servitude. " Nunc quoniam, tit video, magna om-
nis fortuna servitus magna est, non mihi licet quod cuilibet

liceret agricolse," &c. The HarL Ms. reads servise, which
U inconsistent with the metre.

Another wyf, and cryen day by day;
And eek the popes rancour for to slake
Consentith it, that dar I undertake

;

And trewely, thus moche I wol yow say, 890
My newe wif is comyng by the way." Be strong of hert, and voyde anoon hir place,
And thilke dower that ye broughten me
Tak it agayn, I graunt it of my grace.
Ketourneth to your fadres hous," quod he,
" No man may alway have prosperite.
With even hert I rede yow endure
The strok of fortune or of adventure."
And sche agayn answerd in pacience :

" My lord," quod sche,
" I wot, and wist alway,

How that betwixe your magnificence 8691
And my poverte no wight can ne may
Make comparisoun, it is no nay;
I ne held me never digne in no manere
To ben your wyf, ne yit your chamberere.

" And in this hous, ther ye me lady made,
(The highe God take I for my witnesse,
And al so wisly he my soule glade)
I never huld me lady ne maistresse,
But humble servaunt to your worthinesse, 8700
And ever schal, whil that my lyf may dure,
Aboven every worldly creature.

" That ye so longe of your benignitd
Han holden me in honour and nobleye,
Wher as I was not worthy for to be,
That thonk I God and yow to whom I preye
For-yeld it yow, ther is no more to seye.
Unto my fader gladly wil I wende,
And with him duelle unto my lyves ende.

" Ther I was fostred as a child ful smal, S7 10
Til I be deed my lyf ther wil I lede,
A widow clene in body, hert, and al ;

For sith I gaf to yow my maydenhede,
And am your trewe wyf, it is no drede,
God schilde such a lordes wyf to take
Another man to housbond or to make.

" And of your newe wif, God of his grace
So graunte yow wele and prosperity-,
For I wol gladly yelden hir my place,
In which that I was blisful wont to be. 8720
For sith it liketh yow, my lord," quod sche,
" That whilom were al myn hertes reste,

That I schal gon, I wil: go whan yow leste.
" But ther as ye profre me such dowayre

As I ferst brought, it is wel in my mynde,
It were my wrecchid clothes, no thing faire,

The whiche to me were hard now for to fynde.
O goode God ! how gentil and how kynde
Ye semed by your speche and your visage,
That day that maked was our mariage! 8730

" But soth is sayd, algate I fynd it trewe,
For in effect it proved is on me,
Love is nought old as whan that it is newe.
But certes, lord, for noon adversit

To deyen in the caas, it schal not be
That ever in word or werk I schal repente
That I yow gaf myn hert in hoi entente.

" My lord, ye wot that in my fadres place
Ye dede me strippe out of my pore wede,
And richely me cladden of your grace; 8740
To yow brought I nought elles out of drede,
But faith, and nakednesse, and maydenhede ;

8742. nakednfsse. The Harl. Ms. reads, erroneously,
mekfnei. The words of Petrarch are,

'

neque omoino alia

mihi dos fuit, quam fides et nuditat."
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And her agayn my clothyng I restore,

And eek my weddyng ryng for evermore.
" The reinenant of your jewels rcdy be

Within your chambur dore dar I saully sayn.

Naked out of my fadres hous," quod sche,
" I com, and naked moot I tornc agayn.
Al your pleisauns wold I fulfillc fayn;
But yit I hope it be not youre entent, 8750

That I smocles out of your paleys went.

Ye couthe not doon so dishonest a thing,

That thilke wombc, in which your children leyc,

Schulde byforn the poeple, in my walkyng,
Be seye af bare : wherfore I yow pray
Let me notlik a worm go by the way;
Ilemembre yow, myn oughne lord so deerc,

I was your wyf, though I unworthy were.
"
Wherfor, in guerdoun of my maydenhcde,

Which that I brought and nought agayn I bore,

As vouchethsauf to geve me to my meede 8761

But such a smok as I was wont to were,

That I therwith may wrye the wombe of here

That was your wif ;
and here take I my leve

Of yow, myn oughne lord, lest I yow greve."
"The smok," quod he, "that thou hast on thy

Let it be stille, and ber it forth with the." [bak,

But wel unnethes thilke word he spak,
But went his way for routhe and for pite.

Byforn the folk hirselven strippith sche, 8770

And in hir smok, with heed and foot al bare,

Toward hir fader house forth is sche fare.

The folk hir folwen wepyng in hir weye,
And fortune ay thay cursen as thay goon ;

But sche fro wepyng kept hir eyen dreye,
Ne in this tyme word ne spak sche noon.

Hir fader, that this tyding herd anoon,
Cursed the day and tyme, that nature

Schoop him to ben a lyves creature.

For out of doute this olde pore man 8780

Was ever in suspect of hir mariage;
For ever he deemed, sith that it bigan,
That whau the lord fulfilled had his corrage,
Him wolde think that it were disparage
To his estate, so lowe for to light,
And voyden hire as sone as ever he might.

Agayns his doughter hastily goth he;

For Tie by noyse of folk knew hir comyng;
And with hir olde cote, as it might be,

He covered hir ful sorwfully wepynge; 8790

But on hir body might he it nought bringe,
For rude was the cloth, and mor of age

By dayes fele than at hir mariage.
Thus with hir fader for a certeyn space

Dwellith this flour of wifly pacience,
That neyther by her word.es ne by hir face,

Byforn the folk, nor eek in her absence,
Ne schewed sche that hir was doon offence,

Ne of hir highe astaat no remembraunce
Ne hadde sche, as by hir countenaunce. 8800
No wonder is, for in hir gret estate

Hir gost was ever in playn humilite
;

Ne tender mouth, noon herte delicate,
Ne pompe, ne semblant of realte ;

But ful of pacient benignite,

Discrete, and prideles, ay honurable,
And to hir housbond ever meke and stable.

Men speke of Job, and most for his humblesse,
As clerkes, whan hem lust, can wel endite,

Namely of men, but as in sothfastnesse, 8810

Though clerkes pruyse wouuneu but a lite,

Ther can no man in humblesse him aequj'te
As wommen can, ne can be half so tivwo

As wommen ben, but it be falie of mewe.

Pars sexta.

Fro Boloyne is this erl of Pariik y-come,
Of which the fame up-sprong to more and lasse,

And to the poeples ceres alle and some
Was couth eek, that a newe marquisesse
He with him brought, in such pomp and richcsse,
That never was ther seyn with mannes ye 8820
So noble array in al West Lombardye.
The marquys, which that schoop and knew al this,

Er that this erl was come, sent his message
For thilk cely pore Grisildis ;

And sche with humble hert and glad visage,
Not with no swollen hert in hir corrage,
Cam at his hest, and on hir knees hir sette,

And reverently and wyfly sche him grette.
"
Grisild," quod he,

"
my wil is outrely,

This mayden, that schal weddid be to me, 8830

Receyved be to morwe as really
As it possible is in myn hous to be ;

And eek that every wight in his degre
Have his estaat in sittyng and servyse,
In high plesaunce, as I can devyse.

" I have no womman suffisant certeyne
The chambres for tarray in ordinance

After my lust, and therfor wold I feyne,
That thin were al such maner governaunce;
Thow knowest eek of al my plesaunce; 8840

Though thyn array be badde, and ille byseye,
Do thou thy dever atte leste weye."

"
Nought oonly, lord, that I am glad," quod sche,

" To don your lust, but I desire also

Yow for to serve and plese in my degre,
Withoute feyntyng, and schal evermo;
Ne never for no wele, ne for no wo,
Ne schal the gost withinne myn herte stente

To love yow best with al my trewe entent."

And with that word sche gan the hous to dight,
And tables for to sette, and beddes make, 8851
And peyned hir to doon al that sche might,

Preying the chamberers for Goddes sake

To hasten hem, and faste swepe and schake,
And sche the moste servisable of alle

Hath every chamber arrayed, and his halle.

Abouten undern gan this erl alight,
That with him brought these noble children tweyc ;

For which the peple ran to se that sight
Of her array, so richely biseye. 88 GO

And than at erst amonges hem thay seye,
That Walter was no fool, though that him lest

To chaunge his wyf; for it was for the best.

For sche is fairer, as thay demen alle,

Than is Grisild, and more tender of age,
And fairer fruyt bitwen hem sehulde falle,

And more plesaunt for hir high lynage.
Hir brother eek so fair was of visage,

Pars aexta. In the Harl. Ms. this title of division is

omitted, the Clerkes Tale being arranged in fivo parts

only.
8825. glad. Ms. Harl. reads good.
8846. feyntyng. The Harl. Ms. reads feynyja, the t

having been probably omitted by accident. The Latin

text has,
"
neque in hoc unquam fatigdbor."

8857. erl. The Harl. Ms. reads lord; but the reading
hero adopted from other JIBS, is supported by the words
of Petrarch : "I'rojuma lucifl bora tertia, cotnet superv*-
nerat."
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That hem to seen the pcplc hath caught plesaunce,

Comending now the marquys governaunce. 8870
O stormy poeple, unsad and ever untrewe,

And undiscret, and chaungyng as a fane,

Delytyng ever iu rombel that is newe,
For lik the moone ay wax ye and wane ;

Ay ful of clappyng, acre y-nough a jane,
Youre doom is fals, your constaunce yvel previth,
A ful gret fool is he that on yow leevith.

Thus sayde saad folk in that citee,
Whan that the poeple gased up and doun

;

For thay were glad right for the novelte, 8880
To have a newe lady of her toun.

No more of this now make I mencioun,
But to Grisildes agayn wol I me dresse,
And telle hir Constance, and her busynesse.
Ful busy was Grisild in every thing,

That to the feste was appertinent ;

Right nought was sche abaissht of hir clothing,

Though it were ruyde, and som del eek to-rent,
But with glad cheer to the gate is sche went,
With other folk, to griete the marquisesse, 8890
And after that doth forth her busynesse.
With so glad chier his gestes sche receyveth,

And so connyngly everich in his degre",
That no defaute no man aparceyveth,
But ay thay wondren what sche mighte be.

That in so pover array was for to se,

And couthe such honour and reverence,
And worthily thay prayse hir prudence.

In all this mene while sche ne stent

This mayde and eek hir brother to comende 8900
With al hir hert in ful benigne entent,
So wel, that no man couthe hir pris amende

;

But atte last whan that these lordes wende
To sitte doun to mete, he gan to calle

Grisild, as sche was busy in his halle.
"
Grisyld," quod he, as it were in his play," How likith the my wif and hir beaut?"

"
Right wel,my lord," quod sche,

" for hi good fay,A fairer saugh I never noon than sche.

I pray to God give hir prosperite; 8910
And so hope I, that he wol to yow sende
Plesaunce y-nough unto your lyves ende.

" On thing warn I yow and biseke also,
That ye ne prike with no tormentynge
This tendre mayden, as ye have do mo;
For sche is fostrid in hir norischinge
More tendrely, and to my supposynge
Sche couthe not adversitd endure,
As couthe a pore fostrid creature."

And whan this Walter saugh hir pacience, 8920
Hir glade cheer, and no malice at al,

And he so oft had doon to hir offence,
And sche ay sad and constant as a wal,

Continuyng ever hir innocence over al,

This sturdy marquys gan his herte dresse

To rewen upon hir wyfly stedefastnesse.
" This is y-nough, Grisilde myn," quod he,

" Be now no more agast, ne yvel apayod.
I have thy faith and thy benignity
As wel as ever womman was, assayed 8930
In gret estate, and propreliche arrayed ;

6873. delytyny. The reading of Ms. Harl. ia desynyng,
which docs not seem to afford so good a sense.

8901. benign'.. The reading of Ms. Harl. is buxom.
6915. mo. For me, to suit the rhyme. Tyrwhitt has

pointed this out as one of the most remarkable licenses
that Chaucer hag taken in altering the orthography of a
Tord for this purpose.

Now knowe I, dere wyf, thy stedefastnesse ;"
And hir in armes took, and gan hir kesse.
And sche for wonder took of it no keepe ;

Sche herde not what thing he to hir sayde,
Sche ferd as sche had stert out of a sleepe,
Til sche out of hir masidnesse abrayde."
Grisild," quod he,

"
by God that for us deyde,

Thou art my wyf, ne noon other I have,
Ne never had, as God my soule save. 8940

" This ismy doughter,which thou hast supposed
To be my wif; that other faithfully
Schal be myn heir, as I have ay purposed;
Thow bar hem in thy body trewely.
At Boloyne have I kept hem prively;
Tak hem agayn, for now maistow not seye,
That thou hast lorn noon of thy children tweye." And folk, that other weyes ban seyd of me,
I warn hem wel, that I have doon this deede
For no malice, ne for no cruelte, 8950
But for

tassaye
in the thy wommanhede ;

And not to slen my children, (God forbede !)

But for to kepe hem prively and stille,

Til I thy purpos knewe and al thy will."

Whan sche this herd, aswoned doun sche fallith

For pitous joy, and after hir swownyng
Sche bothe hir yonge children to hir callith,
And in hir armes pitously wepyng
Embraseth hem, and tenderly kissyng,
Ful lik a moder with hir salte teris 8960
Sche bathis bothe hir visage and hir eeris.

O, such a pitous thing it was to see
Her swownyng, and hir humble vois to heere !

"Graunt mercy, lord.God thank it yow," quod sche," That ye ban saved me my children deere.
Now rek I never to be deed right heere,
Sith I stond in your love and in your grace,
No fors of deth, ne whan my spirit pace." O tender deere yonge children myne,
Youre woful moder wende stedefastly, 8970
That cruel houndes or som foul vermyne
Had eten yow; but God of his mercy,
And your benigne fader tenderly
Hath doon yow kepe." And in that same stounde
Al sodeinly sche swapped doun to grounde.
And in hir swough so sadly holdith sche

Hir children tuo, whan sche gan hem tembrace,
That with gret sleight and gret difficulte'

The children from her arm they gonne arace.

0! many a teer on many a pitous face 8980
Doun ran of hem that stooden hir

bisyde,
Unnethe aboute hir mighte thay abyde.

Waltier hir gladith, and hir sorwe slakith,
Sche rysith up abaisshed from hir traunce,
And every wight hir joy and feste makith,
Til sche hath caught agayn hir continauncc.
Wauter hir doth so faithfully plesaunce,
That it was daynte" for to see the cheere
Bitwix hem tuo, now thay be met in feere.

These ladys, whan that thay her tyme say,
Han taken hir, and into chambre goon, 8991
And strippe hir out of hir rude array,
And in a cloth of gold that brighte schon,
With a coroun of many a riche stoon

Upon hir heed, thay into halle hir brought;
And ther sche was honoured as hir ought.
Thus hath this pitous day a blisful ende

;

8965. In the Harl. Ms. this line stands, That yt ha* kepi
my children so deere; but the reading given in the text
and adopted by Tyrwhitt aeema to me preferable.
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For every man and womman doth his might
This day in mirth and revel to despende,
Til on the welken sehon the sterres bright; 9000
For more solempne in every mannes sight
This t'este was, and gretter of costage,
Than was the revel of hir mariage.
Ful many a yer in heigh prosperity

Lyven these tuo in concord and in rest,

And richeliche his doughter maried he
Unto a lord, on of the worthiest

Of al Ytaile, and thanne in pees and rest

His wyves fader in his court he kepith,
Til that the soule out of his body crepith. 9010
His sone succedith in his heritage,

In rest and pees, after his fader day;
And fortunat was eek in mariage, ^/
Al put he not his wyf in gret assay.
This world is not so strong, it is no nay,
As it hath ben in olde tymes yore,
And herknith, what this auctor saith therfore.

This story is sayd, not for that wyves scholde

Folwe Grisild, as in humilite",

For it were importable, though thay wolde ;
9020

But for that every wight in his degre"
Schulde be constant in adversite,
As was Grisild, therfore Petrark writeth

This story, which with high stile he enditeth.

For swich a womman was so pacient
Unto a mortal man, wel more us oughte
Receyven al in gre" that God us sent.

For gret skil is he prove that he wroughte,
But he ne temptith no man that he boughte,
As saith seint Jame, if ye his pistil rede; 9030
He provith folk al day. it is no drede;
And suffrith us, as for our exercise,

With scharpe scourges of adversite
Ful ofte to be bete in sondry wise;

Nought for to knowe oure wille, for certes he,
Er we were born, knew al our frelte ;

And for oure best is al his governaunce ;

Leet us thanne lyve in vertuous suffraunce.
But oo word, lordes, herkneth er I go :

It were ful hard to fynde now a dayes 9040
As Grisildes in al a toun thre or tuo ;

For if that thay were put to such assayes,
The gold of hem hath now so badde alayes
With bras, that though the coyn be fair at ye,
It wolde rather brest in tuo than plye.
For which heer, for the wyves love of Bathe,

Whos lyf and alle of hir secte G od meyntene
In high maistry, and elles were it scathe,
I wil with lusty herte freisch and grene,
Say yow a song to glade yow, I wene; 9050
And lat us stynt of ernestful matiere.
Herknith my song, that saith in this manere.

Uenvoys de Chaucer.

Grisild is deed, and eek hir pacience,
And bothe at oones buried in Itayle ;

For whiche I crye in open audience,
No weddid man so hardy be to assayle
His wyves pacience, in hope to fynde
Grisildes, for in certeyn he schal fayle.

9018. This and the next stanza are translated almost
literally from Petrarch's Latin.

9025. for swich a womman, <te. I. e. Because such a
woman was so patient, we ought the more, &c. The
Lansd. Ms. and others have For sith a woman, which may
possibly be the correct reading.

I noble wyves, ful of heigh prudence,
Let noon humilite your tonges nayle; 9000
Ne lat no clerk have cause or diligence
To write of yow a story of such mervayle,
As of Grisildes pacient and kynde,
Lest Chichivache yow swolwe in hir entraile.

Folwith ecco, that holdith no silence,

But ever answereth at the countretayle;
Beth nought bydaffed for your innocence,
But scharply tak on yow the governayle;
Empryntith wel this lessoun on your mynde,
For comun profyt, sith it may avayle. 907C
Ye archewyves, stondith at defens,

Syn ye ben strong, as is a greet chamayle,
Ne suffre not, that men yow don offens.

And sclendre wyves, felle as in batayle,
Beth egre as is a tyger yond in Inde;

Ay clappith as a mylle, I yow counsaile.

Ne drede hem not, do hem no reverence,
For though thin housbond armed be in mayle,
The arwes of thy crabbid eloquence 9079
Schal perse his brest, and eek his adventayle ;

In gelousy I rede eek thou him bynde,
And thou schaltmake him couche as doth a quayle.

If thou be fair, ther folk ben in presence
Schew thou thy visage and thin apparaile;
If thou be foul, be fre of thy despense,
To gete the frendes do ay thy travayle ;

Be ay of chier as light as lef on lynde,
And lethem care and wepe, and wryng and wayle.

THE PROLOGE OF THE MARCIIAUNDES TALE.
" WEPYNG and wailyng, care and other sorwe

I knowe y-nough, bothe on even and on morwe,"
Quod the marchaund,

" and so doon other mo,
That weddid ben; I trowe that it be so, 9092

9064. Chichivache. According to a popular fable, which
seems to have had its origin in France, the chichevache or

chiche/ace, was a monster which lived only on good women,
and which was said to be always thin and meagre on
account of the extreme rarity of this article of food. M.
Achille Jubinal, in the notes to his Mi/steres inedits du xv

slide, torn. i. p. 390, has printed a French poetical de

scription of this animal from a manuscript of the four
teenth century. In the French miracle of St. Genevieve,
of the fifteenth century (Jubinal, ib. p. 281), a man says
satirically to the saint,

Gardez-vous de la chicheface,
El vous mordra s'el vous encontre,
Vous n'amendez point sa besoigne.

I am not aware of any allusion to this fable in England
before Chaucer; but our countrymen carried the satire
still further, and added another beast named Bycorn, who
lived upon good and patient husbands, and who was as fat

as the other was lean, on account of the abundance of his
favourite food. A poem by Lydgate on "Bycome and
Chichevache," is printed in Mr. Halliwell's Minor Poems
ofDan John Lydgate, p. 129. A large woodcut, printed in
a broadside of the time of Elizabeth, and preserved in the
collection of broadsides, &c. in the library of the Society
of Antiquaries, gives a representation of these two mon
sters.

9074. wyves. The reading of the Harl. Ms. is wydewef.

The Prologe. This prologue is omitted in some MSS.,
and in others a different prologue is given, and the Clerkes
Tale is in some followed by the Frankelein's Tale. The
prologue and arrangement of the Harl. Ms. are, however,
evidently the genuine ones. Tyrwhitt quotes from other
uss. the following concluding stanza to the envoye:

This worthy clerk whan ended was his tale,
Our hoste saide and swore by cockes bones,
Me were lever than a barrel of ale

My wif at home had herd this legend onei;
This is a gentil tale for the nones,
As to my purpos, wiste ye my wille,
But thing that wol not be, let it be stillo.
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For wel I woot it fareth so with me.
I have a wyf, the worste that may be,

For though the feend to hir y-coupled were,
Sche wold him ovcrmacche I dar wel swere.
What schuld I yow reherse in special
Hir high malice? sche is a schrewe at al.

Ther is a long and a large difference

Betwix Grisildes grete pacience, 9100
And of my wyf the passyng cruelte.

Were I unbounden, al so mot I the,

I wolde never eft come in the snare.

We weddid men lyve in sorwe and care,

Assay it who so wil, and he schal fynde
That I say soth, by seint Thomas of Inde,
As for the more part, I say not alle;

God schilde that it scholde so byfalle.
A ! good sir host, I have y-weddid be
Thise monethes tuo, and more not, parde ; 9110
And yit I trowe that he, that al his lyve

Wyfles hath ben, though that men Avoid him rive

Unto the hert, ne couthe in no manere
Tellen so moche sorwe, as I now heere

Couthe telle of my wyfes cursednesse."
"
Now," quod our ost,

"
Marchaunt, so God yow

Sin ye so moche knowen of that art, [blesse !

Ful hertily tellith us a part."
"
Gladly," quod he,

" but of myn oughne sore

For sory hert I telle may na more." 9120

THE MARCHAUNDES TALE.

WHILOM ther was dwellyng in Lombarcly
A worthy knight, that born was of Pavy,
In which he lyved in gret prosperite ;

And fourty yer a wifles man was he,
And folwed ay his bodily delyt
On wommen, ther as was his appetyt,
As doon these fooles that ben seculere.

And whan that he was passed sixty yere,
Were it for holyness or for dotage,
I can not say, but such a gret corrage 9130
Hadde this knight to ben a weddid man,
That day and night he doth al that he can

Taspye wher that he mighte weddid be ;

Praying our lord to graunte him, that he

Might oones knowen of that blisful lif

That is bitwix an housbond and his wyf,
And for to lyve under that holy bond
With which God first man to womman bond.
" Noon other lif," sayd he,

"
is worth a bene ;

For wedlok is so holy and so clene, 9140
That in this world it is a paradis."
Thus sayd this olde knight, that was so wys.
And certeinly, as soth as God is king,

The Marchaundes Tale. The French fabliau, from which
this tale was no doubt translated, is not now known to
exist

; but the subject has been preserved in Latin in the
metrical tales of Adolfus, printed in my Latin Stories,
p. 174, of which collection it forms the first tale. It is

told also in a Latin prose tale given in my Latin Stories,
p. 78, from the Appendix to the editions of ^Esop's Fables
printed in the fifteenth century.

9128. sixty. The Harl. Ms. reads here, as in 1. 9124,
fourty. Tyrwhitt reads in both places sixty. The Lans-
downe Ms. has xl in the first place, and Ix in the second,
which numbers I have thought it safest to adopt: the

transposition of I and x easily gave rise to different read
ings. I suppose that Chaucer meant to reckon the period
during which his hero remained "

wifles'' from the ordi

nary period of marriage, or about his twentieth year.
The reading of Ms. Jlarl., in 1. 9128, is totally incom
patible with the old age and impotency under which
January is described as labouring.

To take a wyf is a glorious thing,
And namely whan a man is old and hoor,
Than is a wyf the fruyt of his tresor ;

Than schuld he take a yong wif and a fair,

On which he might engendre him an hair,
And lede his lyf in mirthe and solace,

Wheras these bachileres synge alias, 9150
Whan that thay fynde eny adversite

In love, which is but chimes vanite.

And trewely it sit wel to be so,

That bachilers have ofte peyne and wo ;

On brutil ground thay bulde, and brutelnesse

Thay fynde, whan thay wene sikernesse
;

Thay lyve but as a brid other as a best,

In liberte and under noon arrest;

Ther as a weddid man, in his estate,

Lyvith his lif busily and ordinate, 9160
Under the yok of manage i-bounde;
Wel may his herte in joye and blisse abounde.

For who can be so buxom as a wyf ?

Who is so trewe and eek so enteutyf
To kepe him, seek and hool, as is his make?
For wele or woo sche wol him not forsake.

Sche is not wery him to love and serve,

Theigh that he lay bedred til that he sterve.

And yet som clerkes seyn it is not so,

Of whiche Theofrast is oon of tho. 9170
What fors though Theofrast liste lye ?

Ne take no wif, quod he, for housbondrye,
As for to spare in houshold thy dispense;
A trewe servaunt doth more diligence

Thy good to kepe, than thin oughne wif,

For sche wol clayme half part in al hir lif.

And if that thou be seek, so God me save,

Thyne verray frendes or a trewe knave
Wol kepe the bet than sche that waytith ay
After thy good, and hath doon many a day. 9 1 80

And if that thou take a wif, be war
Of oon peril, which declare I ne dar.

This entent, and an hundrid sithe wors,

9160. busily. The Ms. Lansdowne has blisful, which it

the reading adopted by Tyrwhitt.
9172. Ne take no wif.

" What follows to vcr. 9180 incl.

is taken from the Liber aureolas Theophrasti de ntiptiis, as

quoted by Hieronymus contra Jovinianum, and from thence

by John of Salisbury, Polycrat. 1. viii. c. xi. Quod si

propter dispensationem domus, ft lanyuoris solatia, etfugam
solitudinis, ducuntur uxores, multo melius dispensat servus

fidelis, &c. Assidere autem cegrotanti magis possunt amid el

vemulce Txneficiis obliaati quam ilia quce nobis imputet la-

chrymas suas," &c. Tyrwhitt.
9181. And if that. This and the following line are not

in the text of Tyrwhitt, who observes on this passage,
" After this verse in the common editt. are these two :

And if thou take to the a wife untrue,
Ful oftentime it shall the sore rew."

In Mss. A. C. and B. a. they stand thus :

And if thou take a wif, be wel ywar
Of on

{"",'Hj
which I declare ne dare.

In Mss. C. 1. HA. D. thus :

And if thou take a wif of heye lynage,
She shal be hauteyn of gret costage.

In Ms. B. a. thus :

And if thou take a wif in thin age oldc,
Ful lightly mayst thou be a coke A old.

In Mss. Ask. 1. 2. E. H. B. .9-. N. c. and both Caxton's
editt. they are entirely omitted, and so I believe they
should be. If any one of these couplets should be allowed
to be from the hand of Chaucer, it can only be considered
as the opening of a new argument, which the author, for
some reason or other, immediately abandoned, and con

sequently would have cancelled, if he had lived to publish
his work."

H
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9190

Writith this man, ther God his bones curs.

But take no keep of al such vanite ;

Deffy Theofrast, and herkne me.

A wyf is Goddes gifte verrayly;
Al other maner giftes hardily,
As landes, rentes, pasture, or comune,
Or other moeblis, ben giftes of fortune,

That passen as a schadow on a, wal.

But dred not, if I playnly telle schal,

A wyf wil last and in thin hous endure,

Wel lenger than the lust peradventure.

Mariage is a ful gret sacrament;
He which hath no wif I hold him schent;

He lyveth helples, and is al desolate

(I speke of folk in seculer estate).

And herken why, I say not this for nought,
That womman is for mannes help i-wrought.

The heighe God, whan he had Adam maked,

And saugh him al aloone body naked, 9200

God of his grete goodnes sayde thanne,

Let us now make an helpe to this manne

Lyk to himself; and than he made Eve.

Her may ye see, and here may ye preve,

That wyf is mannes help and his comfort,

His paradis terrestre and his desport.
So buxom and so vertuous is sche,

Thay mosten neede lyve in unite ;

O fleisch thay ben, and on blood, as I gesse,

Have but oon hert in wele and in distresse. Q210

A wyf? a! seinte Mary, benedicite,

How might a man have eny adversite

That hath a wyf ? certes I can not say.
The joye that is betwixen hem tway
Ther may no tonge telle or herte think.

If he be pore, sche helpith him to swynk ;

Sche kepith his good, and wastith never a del ,

And al that her housbond list, sche likith it wel

Sche saith nought oones nay, whan he saith ye ;

Do this, saith he ;
al redy, sir, saith sc.he. 9220

O blisful ordre, o wedlok precious !

Thou art so mery, and eek so vertuous,

And so comendid, and approved eek,
That every man that holt him worth a leek,

Upon his bare knees ought al his lyf
Thanken his God, that him hath sent a wif,

Or pray to God oon him for to sende

To be with him unto his lyves ende.

For than his lyf is set in sikernesse ;

He may not be deceyved, as I gesse, 923

So that he worche after his wyfes red;

Than may he boldely bere up his heocl,

Thay ben so trewe, and also so wyse.
For whiche, if thou wolt do as the wyse,
Do alway so, as womman wol the rede.

Lo how that Jacob, as the clerkes rede,

By good counseil of his moder llebeckc,
Band the kydes skyn about his nekke ;

For which his fader benesoun he wan.
Lo Judith, as the story telle can, 924

By wys counseil sche Goddes poepel kept,
And slough him Oliphernus whil he slept.
Lo Abygaille, by good counseil how sche

Savyd hir housbond Nabal, whan that he

9260

9270

9200. body naked. Tyrwhitt reads from other MSS. belly

naked, which was the ordinary phrase for entirely naked.
Ms. Lansd. has lly naked, which is probably a mere error

for belly naked.

9244. Nalial. The Harl. Ms. reads Kacdb, which appears
to be a mere error of the scribe.

Schold ban ben slayn. And loke, Hester also

Jy good counseil delivered out of wo
"he poeple of God, and made him Mardoche
)f Assuere enhaunsed for to be.

"her nys no thing in gre superlatif
As saith Senec) above an humble wyf. 9250

iuffre thy wyves tonge, as Catoun byt,
Sche schal comaunde, and thou schalt suffre it,

And yit sche wil obeye of curtesye.
A wif is keper of thin housbondrye :

Wel may the sike man wayle and wepe,
Cher as ther is no wyf the hous to kepe.
'. warne the, if wisly thou wilt wirche,
~iove wel thy wyf, as Crist loveth his chirche;
'.{ thou lovest thiself, thou lovest thy wyf.
STo man hatith his fleissch, but in his lit

3e fostrith it, and therfore warne I the

herissh thy wyf, or thou schalt never the.

Etousbond and wif, what so men jape or pleye,
Df worldly folk holden the righte weye ;

Thay ben so knyt, ther may noon harm bytyde,
And nameliche upon the wyves sycle.

For which this January, of which I tolde,

"Considered hath inwith his dayes olde

The lusty lif, the vertuous quiete,
That is in mariage honey-swete.
And for his frendes on a day he sent

To tellen hem theffect of his entent.

With face sad, he hath hem this tale told;

He saydc,
"
Frendes, I am hoor and old,

And almost (God woot) at my pittes brinke,

Upon my soule som what most I thynke.
I have my body folily dispendid,
Blessed be God that it schal be amendid;
For I wil be certeyn a weddid man,
And that anoon in al the hast I can,
Unto som mayde, fair and tender of age.
I pray yow helpith for my mariage
Al sodeynly, for I wil not abyde ;

And I wil fonde tespien on my syde,
To whom I may be weddid

hastily.
But for als moche as ye ben mo than I,

Ye schul rather such a thing aspien
Than I, and wher me lust beste to allien.

But oo thing warne I yow, my frendes deere,

I wol noon old wyf have in no manere; 9290
Sche schal not passe sixtene yer certayn.
Old fisch and yong fleisch, that wold I have ful

fayn.
Bet is," quod he,

" a pyk than a pikerell,
And bet than olde boef is the tendre vel.

I wil no womrnan twenty yer of age,
It nys but bene-straw and gret forage.
And eek these olde wydewes (God it woot)

9245. Hester. The Harl. Ms. and some others read after

also, an evident error of the scribes. In 1. 9247 the Harl.
Ms. reads corruptly Mandoche. The proper names are

often corrupted in this manner by the ignorance or care

lessness of scribes, in manuscripts of early English
poetry.

9250. As seitJi Senec. The passage of Seneca alluded to

was written in the margin of one of the MSS. consulted by
Tyrwhitt :

" Sicut nihil eat superius benigna conjuge, ita

nihil est crudelius infesta million:."

9251. as Catoun byt. The allusion is to the popular
treatise entitled Cato de Moribus, lib. iii. distich 25:

" Uxoris linguam, si frugi est, ferre memento."
9258. Love wel, &c. The allusion is to Paul's Epist. to

the Ephesians, vv. 25, 28, 29 : viri diligite uxores vestras,
.sicut et Christus dilexit ecclesiam .... Qui suam uiorem

92SC

diligit, seipsum diligit. Nemo enim unquam camera
suam odio habuit : sed nutrit et fovet earn.
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Thay can so moche craft of Wades boot,

So moche broken harm whan that hem list,

That with hem schuld I never lyven in rest 9300
For sondry scolis maken subtil clerkes;
Womman of many a scole half a clerk is.

But certeyn, a yong thing may men gye,

Right as men may warm wax with hondes plye.
Wherfor I say yow plenerly in a clause,

I wil noon old wyf han right for that cause.

For if so were I hadde so meschaunce,
That I in hir ne couthe have no plesaunce,
Than schuid I lede my lyf in advoutrie,
And go streight to the devel whan I dye. 9310
Ne children schuld I noon upon hir geten ;

Yet were me lever houndes had me cten,

Than that myn heritage schulde falle

In straunge bond; and thus I telle yow alle.

I doute not, I wot the cause why
Men scholde wedde

;
and forthermor woot I,

Ther spekith many man of mariage,
That wot nomore of it than wot my page
For whiche causes man schuld take a wyf.
If he ne may not chast be by his lif, 9320
Take him a wif with gret devocioun,

Bycause of lawful procreacioun
Of children, to thonour of God above,
And not oonly for paramour and for love ;

And for thay schulde leccherye eschiewe,
And yeld oure dettes whan that it is due ;

Or for that ilk man schulde helpen other

In meschief, as a suster schal the brother,
And lyve in chastite ful holily.

But, sires, by your leve, that am not I, 9330
For God be thanked, I dar make avaunt,
I fele my lemys stark and suffisaunt

To doon al that a man bilongeth unto;
I wot my selve best what I may do.

"
Though I be hoor, I fare as doth a tree,

That blossemith er that the fruyt i-waxe be;
A blossemy tre is neither drye ne deed ;

I fele me no wher hoor but on myn heed.

Myn herte and al my lymes bea as greene,
As laurer thurgh the yeer is for to seene. 9340
And synnes ye han herd al myn entent,
I pray yow to my wille ye assent."

Diverse men diversly him tolde

Of mariage many ensamples olde;
Some blamed it, some praised it certayn;
But atte laste, schortly for to sayn,
(As alday fallith altercacioun,
Bitwixe frendes in dispitesoun)
Ther fel a strif bitwen his bretheren tuo,
Of which that oon was clepid Placebo, 9350

9298. of Wades loot. The popular legend of Wades'
boat, though well known in the sixteenth century, is now
unfortunately lost, so that we cannot fully understand the
force of Chaucer's allusion. Wade was one of the heroes
of the northern mythology, and like so many of the same
class, became subsequently the here of a medieval ro
mance of the same school as the romances of Horn and
Havelok. M. Fr. Michel has collected together nearly
all the passages of old writers that can now be found, in
which he is mentioned, in an essay in French, sur Vade.
The medieval romance appears to have related a long
series of wild adventures which Wade encountered in his

boat, named Guingelot; and these adventures seem to be
cited in the text as examples of craft and cunning: in
another passage of Chaucer, Troilus, lib. iii. 1. 615, they
are gpoken.of as examples of romantic or idle tales,

" He songe, she pleyede, he tolde a tale of Wade."
8302. scole. The Harl. Ms. reads skilt.

Justinus sothly cleped was that other.

Placebo sayde :

" O January, brother,
Ful litel need had ye, my lord so deere,
Counseil to axe of eny that is heere ;

But that ye ben so ful of sapience,
That yow ne likith for your heigh prudence
To wayve fro the word of Salamon.
This word, said he, unto us everychoon :

Werk al thing by counsail, thus sayd he,
And thanne schaltow nought repente the. 9360
But though that Salamon speke such a word,

Myn owne deere brother and my lord,

So wisly God bring my soule at rest,

I holde your oughne counseil is the best.

For, brother myn, of me tak this motif,
I have now ben a court-man al my lyf,
And God wot, though that I unworthy be,
I have standen in ful gret degre
Abouten lordes in ful high estat ;

Yit had I never with noon ofhem debaat, 9370
I never hem contraried trewely.
I wot wel that my lord can more than I;

What that he saith, I hold it ferm and stable,
I say the same, or elles thing semblable.

A ful gret fool is eny counselour,
That servith any lord of high honour,
That dar presume, or oones thenken it,

That his counseil schuld passe his lordes wit.

Nay, lordes ben no fooles by my fay.
Ye have your self y-spoken beer to day 9380
So heigh sentens, so holly, and so wel,
That I consente, and cont'erme every del

Your wordes alle, and youre oppinioun.

By God, ther is no man in al this toun
Ne in Ytaile, ccuthe better have sayd;
Crist holdith him of this ful wel apayd.
And trewely it is an heigh corrage
Of any man that stopen is in age,
To take a yong wyf, by my fader kyn ;

Your herte hongith on a joly pyn. 9390
Doth now in this matier right as yow lest,

For fynally I hold it for the best."

Justinus, that ay stille sat and herde,

Eight in this wise he to Placebo answerde.
"
Now, brother myn, be pacient I yow pray,

Syns ye have sayd, and herknith what I say :

Senek amonges other wordes wyse
Saith, that a man aught him wel avyse,
To whom he giveth his lond or his catel.

And syns I aught avyse me right we], 940&
To whom I give my good away fro me,
Wel more I aught avised for to be
To whom I give my body ; for alwey
I warn yow wel it is no childes pley
To take a wyf withoute avisement.

Men most enquere (this is mya assent)
Wher sche be wys, or sobre, or dronkelewe,
Or proud, or eny other way a schrewe,
A chyder, or a wastour of thy good,
Or riche or pore, or elles man is wood. 9410
Al be it so, that no man fynde schal

Noon in this world, that trottith hool in al,

Neyther man, no best, such as men can devyse,
But natheles it aught y-nough suffise

With any wyf, if so were that sche hadde

Mo'goode thewes than hir vices badde;

9363. at rest. The Harl. Ms. reads at ese and rest, which
makes the line too long. The word ese has probably crept
in as a gloss upon rest, or as a various reading.
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And al this askith leyser to enqucre.
For God woot, I have weped many a tere

Ful privcly, syns I have had a wyf.
Prayse who so wil a weddid mannes lif, 9420
iVrtcs I fynd in it but cost and care,
And observaunce of alle blisses bare.

And yit, God woot, myn neighebours aboute,
And namely of wommen many a route,

t^ayn that I have the moste stedefast wyf,
And eek the meekest oon that berith lyf.

But I woot best, wher wryngith me my scho.

Ye may for me right as yow liste do.

Avysith yow, ye ben a man of age,
How that ye entren into mariage; 9 130

And namly with a yong wif and a fair.

By him that made water, eorthe, and air,

The yongest man, that is in al this route,
Is busy y-nough to bring it wel aboute
To have his wif alloone, trustith me;
Ye schul not please hir fully yeres thre,
This is to say, to doon hir ml plesaunco
A wyf axith ful many an observaunce.
I pray yow that ye be not evel apayd." 9439

"Wel," quod this January, "and hastow sayd?
Straw for thy Senec, and for thy proverbis!
I counte nought a panyer ful of herbes
Of scole termes

;
wiser men than thow,

As I have sayd, assenten her right now
Unto my purpose: Placebo, what say ye?"
" I say it is a cursed man," quod he,
" That lettith matrimoigne sicurly."
And with that word thay rysen up sodeinly,
And ben assented fully, that he scholde 9449
Be weddid whan him lust, and wher he wolde.
The fantasy and the curious busynesse

Fro day to day gan in the soule iinpresse
Of January aboute his mariage.
Many a fair schap, and many a fair visage,
Ther passith thorugh his herte night by night.
As who so took a mirrour polissched bright,
And set it in a comun market place,
Than schuld he se many a figure pace
By his mirrour; and in the same wise
Gan January in his thought devyse 9460
Of maydens, which that dwellid him bisyde;
He wist not where that he might abyde.
For though that oon have beaute" in hir face,
Another stant so in the poeples grace
For hir sadness and hir benignite,
That of the poeple grettest vois hath sche;
And som were riche and hadde badde name.
But natheles, bitwix ernest and game,
He atte last appoynted him an oon,
And let al other fro his herte goon, 9470
And ches hir of his oughne auctorite,
For love is blynd al day, and may not se.

And whan he was into bedde brought,
He purtrayed in his hert and in his thought
Hir freische beaute, and hir age tendre,
Hir myddel smal, hir armes long and sclendre,
Hir wise governaunce, hir gentilesse,
Hir wommanly beryng, and hir sadnesse.
And whan that he on hir was condescendid,

Him thought his chois mighte nought be amendid ;

For whan that he himself concludid hadde, 9481
Him thought ech other mannes witte so badde,

9427. my scho. See before the note on 1. 6074.
9432. wittf. This is the reading of Lansd. Ms. The

Ilarl. Ms. readE wjf, which appears to be incorrect.

That impossible it were to repplie

Agayn his choys; this was his fantasie.

His frendes sent he to, at his instatmce,
And prayed hem to doon him that plesaunce,
That hastily thay wolde to him come;
He wold abrigge her labour alle and some.
Nedith no more for him to gon ne ryde,
He was appoynted ther he Avoid abyde. 9490
Placebo cam, and eek his frendes soone,
And althirfirst he bad hem alle a boone,
That noon of hem noon argumentis make
Agayn the purpos which that he had take ;

Which purpos was plesaunt to God, sayd he,
And verray ground of his prosperity. .

He sayd, ther was a mayclen in that toun,
Which that of beaut hadde gret renoun,
Al were it so, sche were of smal degre',
Suffisith him hir youthe and hir beaute"; 9500
Which mayde, he sayd, he wold have to his wyf,
To lede in ease and holinesse his lyf;
And thanked God, that he might have hir al,

That no wight with his blisse parten schal;
And prayed hem to laboure in this neede,
And schapen that he faile not to speede.
For than, he sayd, his spirit was at ease;
" Than is," quod he,

" no thing may me displease,
Save oon thing prikkith in my conscience,
The which I wil reherse in your presence. 9510
I have herd sayd," quod he,

"
ful yore ago,

Ther may no man have parfyt blisses tuo,
This is to say, in erthe and eek in hevene.
For though he kepe him fro the synnes sevene,
And eek from ylk a braunche of thilke tre,

Yit is ther so parfyt felicite"

And so gret ease and lust in mariage,
That ever I am agast now in myn age,
That I schal lede now so mery a lyf,
So delicat, withoute wo and stryf, 9520
That I schal have myn heven in erthe heere.

For sith that verrey heven is bought so deere
With tribulacioun and gret penaunce,
How schuld I thanne, that live in such plesaunce
As alle weddid men doon with her wyves,
Come to blisse ther Crist eterne on lyve is ?

This is my drede, and ye, my bretheren tweye,
Assoilith me this questioun, I yow preye."

Justinus, which that hated his folye,
Answerd anoon right in his japerie; 9530
And for he wold his longe tale abrigge,
He wolde noon auctorite alegge,
But sayde,

"
Sir, so ther be noon obstacle

Other than this, God of his high miracle,
And of his mercy may so for yow wirche,
That er ye have your rightes of holy chirche,
Ye may repente of weddid mannes lyf,
In which ye sayn ther is no wo ne stryf;
And ellis God forbede, but he sente

A weddid man grace him to repente 9540
Wel ofte, rather than a sengle man.
And therfor, sire, the bcste reed I can,

Dispaire yow nought, but have in youre memorie,
Peradventure sche may be your purgatorie ;

Sche may be Goddes mene and Goddes whippe;

9500. youfht. This reading also is adopted from the
Lansdowne Ms., as being apparently better than that of
the Harl. Ms., which has trouth.

9515. braunche. The popular medieval treatises on the
seven sins arrange the minor transgressions connected
with each as branches ot the primary tree.
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Than schal your soule up to heven skippe
Swyfter than doth an arwe out of a bowe.
I hope to God herafter ye shuln knowe,
That ther nys noon so gret felicite

In mariage, ne nevermor sehal be, 9550
That yow sehal lette of your savacioun,
So that ye use, as skile is and resoun,
The lustes of your wyf attemperely,
And that ye please hir not to amorously ;

And that ye kepe yow cek from other synne.

My tale is doon, for my witt is thynne.
Beth not agast herof, my brother deere,
But let us waden out of this matiere.

The wif of Bathe, if ye ban understonde,
Of mariage, which ye han now in honde, 9560
Declared hath ful wel in litel space ;

Fareth now well, God have yow in his grace."
And with thatword this Justinus and his brother

Han take her leve, and ech of hem of other.

And whan thay saugh that it most needis be,

Thay wroughten so by sleight and wys trete,

That sche this mayden, which that Maybus bight,
As hastily as ever that sche might,
Schal weddid be unto this Januarie.
I trow it were to longe yow to tarie, 9570
If I yow tolde of every scrit and bond,

By which that sche was feoffed in his lond;
Or for to herken of hir riche array.
But finally y-comen is that day,
That to the chirche bothe ben thay went,
For to receyve the holy sacrament. [necke,
Forth comth the preost, with stoole about his

And bad hir be lik Sarra and Rebecke
In wisdom and in trouth of mariage ;

And sayd his orisouns, as is usage, 9580
And crouched hem, and bad God schuld hem

blesse,

And made al secur y-nowh with holinesse.

Thus ben thay weddid with solempnite ;

And atte fest sittith he and sche

With othir worthy folk upon the deys.
Al ful of joy and blis is the paleys,
And ful of instrumentz, and of vitaile,

The moste deintevous of al Ytaile.

Biforn hem stood such instruments of soun,
That Orpheus, ne of Thebes Amphioun, 9590
Ne maden never such a melodye.

At every cours ther cam loud menstralcye,
That never tromped Joab for to heere,
Ne he Theodomas

yit
half so cleere

At Thebes, whan the cite was in doute.

Bachus the wyn hem schenchith al aboute,
And Venus laughith upon every wight,
(For January was bycome hir knight,
And wolde bothe assayen his corrage
In libertd and eek in mariage) 9600
And with hir fuyrbrond in hir hond aboute
Daunceth bifore the bryde and al the route.
And certeynly I dar right wel say this,

Ymeneus, that god of weddyng is,

Seigh never his lif so mery a weddid man.
9573. Tierk'n. Other MSB., with Tyrwhitt, have reKktn.
9594. Ne''he Theodomas. "This person is mentioned
gain as a famous trumpeter hi the H. of F. iii. 156, hut

upon what authority I really do not know. I should
suspect that our author met with him, and the anecdote
alluded to, in some Romantic History of Thebes. Se is

prefixed to proper names emphatically, according to the
Saxon usage. See before ver. 9242, him Holot'ernes

;
ver.

9247, him Mardochee; and below ver. 9608. Of hire Phi-
lologie and him Mercury." Tyrwhitt.

Holde thy pees, thow poete Marcian,
That writest us that ilke weddyng merye
Of hir Philologie and he Mercuric,
And of the songes that the Muses songe ;

To smal is bothe thy penne and eek thy tonge
For to descrive of this mariage. 9611
Whan tender youthe hath weddid stoupj'ng age,
Ther is such mirthe that it may not be write;
Assaieth it your self, than may ye wyte
If that I lye or noon in this mateere.

Mayus, that sit with so benigne a cheere,
Hir to bihold it semed fayerye ;

Queen Ester loked never with such an ye
On Assuere, so meke a look hath sche ;

I may not yow devyse al hir beautd; 9620
But thus moche of hir beaute telle I may,
That sche was lyk the brighte morw of May,
Fulfild of alle beaute" and plesaunce.

This January is ravyscht in a traunce,
At every tyme he lokith in hir face,

But in his hert he gan hir to manace,
That he that night in armes wold hir streyne
Harder than ever Paris did Eleyne.
But natheles yit had he gret pite
That thilke night offenden hir most he, 9630
And thought :

" Alas ! O tendre creature,
Now wolde God ye mighte wel endure
Al my corrage, it is so scharp and keene;
I am agast ye schul it not susteene.

For God forbede, that I dede al my might.
Now wolde God that it were woxe night,
And that the night wold stonden evermo.
I wold that al this poeple were ago."
And fynally he doth al his labour,
As he best mighte, savyng his honour, 9640
To hast hem from the mete in subtil wise.

The tyme cam that resoun was to ryse,
And after that men daunce, and drynke fast,

And spices al about the hous thay cast,
And ful ofjoy and blis is every man,
Al but a squier, that hight Damyan,
Which karf to-for the knight ful many a day ;

He was so ravyssht on his lady May,
That for the verray peyne he was nigh wood ;

Almost he swelt and swowned ther he stood; 9650
So sore hath Venus hurt him with hir brond,
As that sche bare it daunsyng in hir hond.
And to his bed he went him hastily;
No more of him as at this tyme telle I;
But ther I lete him now his wo compleyne,
Til freisshe May wol rewen on his peyne.
O perilous fuyr, that in the bed-straw bredith !

famuler fo, that his service bedith !

O servaunt traitour, false homly hewe,

9606. Marcian. Marcianus Capella, the well-known
author of a kind of philosophical romance, De Nuptiis
Mercurii tt Philologies.

9608. he Mercuric. Tyrwhitt reads Mm. See his ob
servations in the note on 1. 9594. I have not ventured to
alter the reading of the Harl. Ms. where it involves a
question of grammatical construction.

9637. stondm. Other MSS. read lasten.

9655. now his wo compleyne. Ms. Lansd., with others,
reads let him wepe y-nowe and pleine.

9659. homly. Somly of course means domestic : hews
is the Anglo-Saxon hiwa, a household servant. O false
domestic servant! This reading of our MS. is undoubt
edly the right one. Other MSS. have holy instead ofhomly,
an error perhaps arising from the omission of the mark
of abbreviation by some scribe who copied the word when
it was written holy. Tyrwhitt, however, adopts this read
ing, mistakes the meaning of the word hewe, and, to make
sense of the passage, adds of, which is found in none of
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Lyk to the nedder in bosom sleighe untrewe, 9660
God schild us idle i'roiii yuiu- ai-quernta-nce!
() January, drunken in plcsaunce
Of maritime, se how thy Damyan,
Thyn oughne squier and thy borne man,
Knteiiditii for to do the vilonye;
( uul graunto the thin homly to espye.
Fur in this world nys worse pestilence
Than homly foo, alday in thy presence.
Parfourmed hath the sonne his ark diourne,

No lender may the body of him sojourne 9670

On thorisontc, as in that latitude;

Night with his mantel, that is derk and rude,

Gan oversprede themesperie aboute;
For which departed is the lusti route

fro January, with thank oil every side.

Hoom to her houses lustily thay ryde,
Whcr as thay doon her thinges, as hem leste,

Andwhan thay seigh her tyme thay goon to reste.

Soone after that this hasty Januarie

Wold go to bed, he wold no longer tarie. 9680
He drinkith ypocras, clarre, and vernage
Of spices hole, to encrese his corrage ;

And many a letuary had he ful fyn,
Such as the cursed monk daun Constantin

Hath writen in his book de Coitu;
To etc hem allo he wold no thing eschieu.

And to his prive frendes thus sayd he :

" For Goddes love, as soone as it may be, 9690
Let voyden al this hous in curteys wise."

And thay ban doon right as he wold devyse.
Men drinken, and the travers drawe anoon;
The bruydwas brought abedde as stille as stoon;
And whan the bed was with the prest y-blessid,
Out of the chambre hath every wight him dressed,
And January hath fast in armes take

His freisshe May, his paradys, his make.
He lullith hir, he kissith hir ful ofte;
With thikke bristlis on his berd unsofte,
Lik to the skyn of houndfisch, scharp as brere,

(For he was schave al newe in his manere) 9700
lie rubbith hir about hir tendre face,
And sayde thus :

" Alias ! I mot trespace
To yow, my spouse, and yow gretly offende,
Or tyme come that I wol doun descende;
But natheles considerith this," quod he,
" Ther nys no workman, whatsoever he be,
That may bothe werke wel and hastily ;

This wol be doon at leysir parfitly.

the srss.
;
and in his text it stands, false ofholy hetce, which

ho supposes to signify false of holy colour. Conjectural
emendations are always dangerous.

9660. sleiyhe. I have added this word from the Ms.
Lansdowne, as the line seems imperfect without it.

9681. vernage.
"
Verncuxia, Ital.

' Credo sic dictum
(says Skinner) qnasi Veronactia, ab agro Veronensi, in
quo optimum ex hoc genere vinum crescit.' But the
Vernage, whatever may have been the reason of its name,
was probably a wine of Crete, or of the neighbouring
continent. Froiss. v. iv. c. 18. De Visle de Cande il

leur venoit tre:> bonnes malvnixies et grenaehes (r. ger-
naches) dont ils estoicnt largement servis et confortez.
Our author in another place, ver. 13000, 1. joins together
the wines of Malvesie and Vernntje. Malvasia was a town
upon the eastern coast of the Morea, near the site of the
ancient Epidaurus Limera, within a small distance from
Crete." TyrwhUt.

9684. ConsUmtin. This medical writer lived about the
year 1080, according to Fabricius, Il'M. Med. JEL His
works, including the treatise mentioned in the text, were
printed at Hasil, M. 1536.

9686. wold. The Ms. Marl, reads nets, which seems not
to furnish so good a grammatical construction.

It is no fors how longe that we pleye;
In trewe wedlok coupled be we tweye; 9710
And blessed be the yok that we ben inne,
For in our actes we mow do no synne.A man may do no synne with his wif,
Ne hurt himselven with his oughne knyf :

For we han leve to play us by the lawe."
Thus laborith he, til that the day gan dawe,

And than he takith a sop in fyn clarre,
And upright in his bed than sittith he.

And after that he song fid lowd and clere,
And kissed his wyf, and made wantoun cheerc.

He was al coltissch, ful of ragerye, 9721
And ful of jargoun, as a ilekked pye.
The slakke skin about his nekke schakith,
Whil that he song, so chaunteth he and crakcth.

But God wot what that May thought in hir hurt,
Whan sche him saugh up sittyng in his schert,
In his night-cappe, and with his nekke lene;
Sche praysith nought his pleying worth a bene.

Than sayd he thus :
" My reste wol I take

Now day is come, I may no lenger wake." 9730
And doun he layd his heed and sleep til prime.
And afterward, whan that he saugh his tyme,
Up riseth January, but freissche May
Holdith hir chamber unto the fourthe day,
As usage is of wyves for the best.

For every labour som tyme moot have rest,

Or elles longe may he not endure;
This is to say, no lyvcs creature,
Be it of fissch, or brid, or best, or man.
Now wol I speke of woful Damyan, 9740

That languyssheth for love, as ye schuln here ;

Therfore I speke to him in this manere.
I say,

" O sely Damyan, alias !

Answere to my demaunde, as in this caas,
How schaltow to thy lady, freissche May,
Telle thy woo? Sche wol alway say nay;
Eek if thou speke, sche wol thy woo bywreye ;

God be thy help, I can no better seyc."
This seke Damyan in Venus fuyr

So brennith, that he deyeth for desir; 9750
For which he put his lyf in aventure,
No lenger might he in this wo endure,
But prively a penner gan he borwe,
And in a letter wrot he al his sorwe,
In maner of a compleynt or of a lay,
Unto his faire freissche lady May.
And in a purs of silk, heng on his schert>
He hath it put, and layd it at his hert.

The moone that a-noon was thilke day
That January hath weddid freische May 9760
In tuo of Taure, was into Cancre gliden ;

9723. schaTceth. I have adopted this reading from the
Lansd. Ms., as being preferable to that of the Ms. Harl.

slaketh, which is a repetition of the idea conveyed by the

previous word slakke, and seems to create a redundancy
in the meaning.

9741. lanyuyssheth. The Lansd. MB. reads lonyurith, i. e.

falls into languor.
9753. a penner. The penner was a case containing the

pens, ink, and other apparatus of writing, which the clerk
carried about with him, as the Eastern students do at the
present day. As such articles belonged only to clergy
and scholars, we understand why the "

squire" Damyan
was obliged to borrow one for his use. An early vocabu
lary entitled "Noroinale" mentions, among the nomina
rerum pertinentium clerica,

"
pennare, apener."

9755. compleynt... lay. These were the technical names
of two forms of metrical composition.

9761. In tuo of Taure. Tyrwhitt alters this reading
(which ia that of nearly all the MSB.) into ten, and ob-
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So long hath Mayus in hir chambre abiden,
As custom is unto these nobles alle.

A bryde schal not eten in the halle,

Til dayes foure or thre dayes atte lest

I-passed ben, than let hir go to the fest.

The fourthe day complet fro noon to noon,
Whan that the heighe masse was i-doon,
In halle sitte this January and May,
As freissch as is the brighte somereo day. 9770
And so bifelle, that this goode man
Remembrid him upon this Damyan,
And sayde,

" Seinte Mary ! how may this be,

That Damyan entendith not to me?
Is he ay seek? or how may this bityde?"
His squiers, which that stoode ther bisyde,
Excusid him, bycause of his syknesse,
Which letted him to doon his busynesse ;

Noon other cause mighte make him tarie.
" That me for-thinketh," quod this Januarie ;

" He is a gentil squyer, by my trouthe, 9781

If that he deyde, it were harm and routhe.

He is as wys, discret, and eek secre,
As any man I wot of his degre,
And therto manerly and servysable,
And for to be a thrifty man right able.

But after mete, as soon as ever I may
I wol myself visit him, and eek May,
To doon him al the confort that I can."

And for that word him blessed every man, 9790
That of his bounte and his gentilesse
He wolde so comfort in seekenesse

His squyer, for it was a gentil deede.
"
Dame," quod this January,

" tak good heeu<;,

At after mete, ye with your wommen alle,

(Whan ye han ben in chambre out of this halle)
That alle ye goo to se this Damyan ;

Doth him desport, he is a
gentil man,

And tellith him that I wil him visite,

Have I no thing but rested me a lyte; 9800
And spedith yow faste, for I wol abyde
Til that ye slepe faste by my syde."
And with that word he gan unto him calle

A squier, that was marchal of his halle,

And told him certeyn thinges that he wolde.

This freisshe May hath streight hir wey i-holde

With alle hir wommen unto Damyan.
Doun by his beddes syde sat sche than,

Comfortyng him as goodly as sche may.
This Damyan, whan that his tyme he say, 9S10

In secre wise, his purs, and eek his bille,

In which that he i-writen had his wille,

Hath put into hir hond withouten more,
Save that he siketh wonder deepe and sore,

And softely to hir right thus say he;
"
Mercy, and that ye not discover me ;

For I am deed, if that this thing be kidde.''

nerves :
" The greatest number of MSS. read, two, tuo, too,

or to. But the time given (foure dayes complete, ver. 9767)
is not sufficient for the moon to pass from the 2d degree
of Taurus into Cancer. The mean daily motion of the
moon being = 13 Itf 35", her motion in 4 days is =
1 22 42', or not quite 53 degrees ;

so that supposing her
to set out from the 2d of Taurus, she would not in that
time be advanced beyond the 25th degree of Gemini. If

she set out from the 10th degree of Taurus, as I have cor
rected the text, she might properly enough be said, in four

days, to be gliden into Cancer." Tyrwhitt.

9817. le kidde. The Harl. Ms. reads here and in the

following line,
if that this thing discovered be,

This purs in hir bosom hud hath sche.

This purs hath sche inwith hir bosom hud,
And went hir way ; ye gete no more of me

;

But unto January comen is. sche, 9820
That on his beddes syde sit ful softe.

He takith hir, and kissith hir ful ofte;

And layd him doun to slepe, and that anoon.
Sche feyned hir as that sche moste goon
Ther as ye woot that every wight moot neede;
And whan sche of this bille hath taken heede,
Sche rent it al to cloutes atte laste,

And into the privy softely it cast.

Who studieth now but faire freissche May?
Adoun by olde January sche lay, 9830
That slepith, til that the coughe hath him awaked

;

Anoon he prayde stripen hir al naked,
He wold of hir, he sayd, have some plesaunce ;

Hir clothis dede him, he sayde, som grevaunce.
And sche obeieth, be hir lief or loth.

But lest that precious folk be with me wroth,
How that he wroughte I dar not telle,

Or whethir it semed him paradys or helle;
But here I lete hem werken in her wise

Til evensong rong, and than thay most arise. 9840
Whethir it be by desteny or adventure,

Were it by influence, or by nature,
Or by constellacioun, that in such estate

The heven stood that tyme fortunate,
As for to putte a bille of Venus werkis

(For alle thing hath tyme, as seyn these clerkis)
To eny womman for to gete hir love,
I can not say, but grete God above,
That knowith that noon acte is causeles,
He deme of al, for I wil holde my pees. 9850
But soth is this, how that this freisshe May
Hath take such impressioun that day,
Of pite on this sike Damyan,
That from hir herte sche ne dryve can
The remembraunce for to doon him ease.
"
Certeyn," thought sche,

" whom that this thing
I rekke not, for her I him assure, [displease
To love him best of eny creature,

Though he no more hadde than his scherte."

Lo, pite renneth soone in gentil herte. 98 GO

Heer may ye see, how excellent fraunchise

In womman is whan thay narow hem avyse.
Som tyraunt is, as ther ben many oon,
That hath an hert as hard as is a stoon,
Which wold han lete sterven in the place
Wei rather than han graunted him her grace;
And hem rejoysen in her cruel pride,
And rekken nought to ben an homicide.

This gentil May, fulfillid of pite,

Right of hir hond a letter maked sche, 9870
In which sche grauntith him hir verray grace ;

Ther lakkid nought but oonly day and place,
Whor that sche might unto his lust suffise ;

For it schal be, right as he wol devyse.
And whan sche saugh hir tyme upon a day
To visite this Damyan goth May,
And subtilly this lettre doun sche thruste

Under his pylow, rede it if him luste.

Sche takith him by the hond, and hard him twisto

So secrely, that no wight of it wiste, 9880
And bad him be al hool, and forth sche wente
To January, whan that he for hir sente.

Up ryseth Damyan the nexte morwe,
But I prefer the reading here adopted from the Lansd.
Ms., on account of the repetition of rhymes in the other

reading.
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Al passed was his siknes and his sorwc.

He kembith him, he pruneth him and pyketh,
He doth al that unto his lady likith;

And eek to January he goth as lowe
As ever did a dogge for the bowe.
He is so plesaunt unto every man,
(For craft is al, who so that do it can) 9890
That every wight is fayn to speke him good;
And fully in his ladys grace he stood.

Thus Icte I Damyan about his neede,
And in my tale forth I wol procede.
Some cferkes holden that felicite'

Slant in delit, and therfor certeyn he
This noble January, with al his might
In honest wise as longith to a knight,

Schop him to lyve fill deliciously.
His housyng, his array, as honestly 9900
To his degre" was maked as a kynges.
Amonges other of his honest thinges
He had a gardyn walled al with stoon,
So fair a gardyn wot I no wher noon.
For out of doute I verrely suppose,
That he that wroot the Romauns of the Rose,
Ne couthe of it the beaute wel devyse;
Ne Priapus ne might not wel suffice,

Though he be god of gardyns, for to telle

The beautd of the gardyn, and the welle, 9910
That stood under a laurer alway greene.
Ful ofte tyme he Pluto and his queene
Preserpina, and al the fayerie,

Desporten hem and maken melodye
Aboute that welle, and daunced, as men tolde.

This noble knight, this January the olde,
Such deynte" hath in it to walk and pleye.
That he wold no wight suffre bere the kevo,
Save he himself, for of the smale wyket
He bar alway of silver a smal cliket, 9920
With which whan that him list he it unschette.
And whan he wolde pay his wyf hir dette

In somer sesoun, thider wold he go,
And May his wyf, and no wight but thay tuo

;

And thinges which that weren not doon in bedde,
He in the gardyn parformed hem and spedde.
And in this wise many a mery day
Lyved this January and freische May ;

But worldly joye may not alway endure
To January, ne to no creature. 9930

sodeyn hap! o thou fortune unstable!

Lyk to the scorpioun so desceyvable, [stynge ;

That flaterest with thin heed whan thou wilt

Thy tayl is deth, thurgh thin envenymynge.O britel joye ! o sweete venym queynte !

O monster, that so subtily canst peynte
Thyn giftes, under hew of stedfastnesse,
That thou desceyvest bothe more and lesse!

Why hastow January thus deceyved, 9939
That haddist him for thy fulle frend receyved?
And now thou hast byreft him bothe his yen,
For sorw of which desireth he to dyen.
Alias ! this noble January fre,

Amyd his lust and his prosperity
Is woxe blynd, and that al sodeynly.
He wepith and he weyleth pitously;

9888. a dngge for the tout. A dog used in shooting.
Conf. 1. 6951.

9906. Itamauns of the Rote. The Romance of the Rose
opens with the description of a magnificent garden, which
vug looked upon by subsequent writers as the highest
perfection of such descriptions.

And therwithal, the fuyr of jalousye
(Lest that his wif schuld falle in some folye)
So brent his herte that he wolde fayn 9949
That som man bothe hir and him had slayn ;

for neyther aff.or his deth, nor in his Ivf,"

Ne wold he th.it sche were love ne wyf,
But ever lyve as wydow in clothes bliike,
Soul as the turtil that lost hath hir make.
But atte last, after a moneth or tweye,
His sorwe gan aswage, soth to seye.
For whan he wist it may noon other bo,
He paciently took his adversite;
Save out of doute he may not forgoon,
That he nas jalous evermore in oon; 99 GO
Which jalousie it was so outrageous,
That neyther in halle, ne in noon other hous,
Ne in noon other place never the mo
He nolde suffre hir to ryde or go,
But if that he had bond on hir alway.
For which ful ofte wepeth freische May,
That loveth Damyan so benignely,
That sche moot outher deyen sodeinly,
Or elles sche moot han him as hir lest;

She waytith whan hir herte wolde brest. 9970

Upon that other syde Damyan
Bicomen is the sorwfulleste man
That ever was, for neyther night ne day
Ne might he speke a word to fressche May,
As to his purpos, of no such matiere,
But if that January most it heere,
That had an hond upon hir evermo.
But natheles, by writyng to and fro,
And prive" signes, wist he what sche ment,
And sche knew eek the fyn of his entent. 99SO
O January, what might it thee availe,

If thou might see as fer as schippes saile ?

For as good is blynd deceyved be,
As to be deceyved whan a man may see.

Lo, Argus, which that had an hundred eyen,
For al that ever he couthe poure or prien,
Yet was he blent, as, God wot, so ben moo,
That weneth wisly that it be nought so ;

Passe over is an ease, I say no more.
This freissche May, that I spak of so yore, 9990
In warm wex hath emprynted the cliket,
That January bar of the smale wiket,

By which into his gardyn ofte he went,
And Damyan that knew al hir entent
The cliket counterfeted prively;
Ther nys no more to say, but hastily
Som wonder by this cliket schal betyde,
Which ye schal heeren, if ye wol abyde.
O noble Ovyde, wel soth saistow, God woot,

What sleight is it though it be long and hoot,
That he nyl fynd it out in some manere? 10001

By Piramus and Thesbe may men leere
;

Though thay were kept ful longe streyt over al,

Thay ben accorded, rownyng thurgh a wal,
Ther no wight couthe han found out swich a
For now to purpos ; er that dayes eyght [sleight.
Were passed of the moneth of Juyl, bifille

That January hath caught so gret a wille,

Thorugh eggyng of his wyf, him for to pleye
In his gardyn, and no wight but they tweye, 10010
That in a morwe unto this May saith he :

"
Rys up, my wif, my love, my lady fre

;

The turtlis vois is herd, my douve swete
;

10000. though it. Tyrwhitt reads if love, against tho
authority of the best MSS.
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The wynter is goon, with his raynes wete.

Come forth now with thin eyghen columbine.
How fairer ben thy brestes than is the wyne.
The gardyn is enclosed al aboute;
Com forth, my swete spouse, out of doute,
Thow hast me wounded in myn hert, o wyf ;

No spot in the knew I in al my lif. 10020
Com forth, and let ns take oure desport,
I ches the for my wyf and my comfort,"

Such olde lewed wordes used he.

On Damyan a signe made sche,
That he schuld go biforn with his cliket.

This Damyan than hath opened the wiket,
And in he stert, and that in such manere,
That no wight it mighte see nor heere,
And stille he sect under a bussch. Anoon
This January, as blynd as is a stoon, 10030
With Mayus in his hond, and no wight mo,
Into this freische gardyn is ago,
And clappid to the wiket sodeinly."
Now, wyf," quod he,

" her nys but ye and I,

Thou art the creature that I best love;
For by that lord that sit in heven above,
Lever ich had to dyen on a knyf,
Than the offende, deere trewe wyf.
For Goddes sake, thenk how I the checs,

Nought for no coveytise douteles, 10040
But oonly for the love I had to the.

And though that I be old and may not se,

Beeth trewe to me, and I wol telle yow why ;

Thre thinges, certes, schul ye wynne therby ;

First, love of Crist, and to your self honour,
And al myn heritage, toun and tour.

I give it yow, makith chartres as yow leste;
This schal ben doon to morw er sonne reste,
So wisly God my soule bringe to blisse!

I pray yow first in covenaunt ye me kisse. 10050
And though that I be jalous, wyt me nought;
Ye ben so deep emprinted in my thought,
That whan that I considre your beaute,
And therwithal the unlikly eelde of me,
I may nought, certes, though I schulde dye,
Forbere to ben out of your companye
For verray love; this is withouten douto:
Now kisse me, wyf, and let us rome aboute."

This freissche May, whan sche his wordes herde,

Benignely to January answerde, 10060
But first and forward sche bigan to wepe :

" I have," quod sche,
" a soule for to kepe

As wel as ye, and also myn honour,
And of my wifhod thilke tendre flour,

Which that I have ensured in your hond,
Whan that the prest to yow my body bond;
Wherfor I wil answer in this manere,
With the leve of yow, myn owen lord so deere.

I pray to God that never dawe the day,
That I ne sterve, as foule as womman may, 10070
If ever I do unto my kyn that schame,
Or elles I empaire so my name,
That I be fals; and if I do that lak,
Doth strepe me, and put me in a sak,
And in the nexte ryver do me drenche ;

I am a gentil womman, and no wenche.

Why speke ye thus? but men ben everuntrewe,
And wommen han reproef of yow ever newe.
Ye have noon other contenaunce, I leve,

But speke to us as of untrust and repreve." 100SO
And with that word sche saugh wher Damyan
Sat in the buissh, and coughen sche bigan ;

And with hir fyngres signes made sche,
That Damyan schuld clymb upon a tre,

That charged was with fruyt, and up he went;
For verrayly he knew al hir entent,
And every signe that sche couthe make,
Wel bet than January hir oughne make.
For in a letter sche had told him al

Of this matier, how he worche schal. 10090
And thus I lete him sitte in the pirie,
And January and May romynge mirye.

Bright was the day, and bliew the firmament;
Phebus hath of gold his stremes doun i-sent

To gladen every flour with his warmnesse ;

He was that tyme in Gemines, as I gesse,
But litel fro his declinacioun

Of Canker, Joves exaltacioun.

And so bifel that brighte morwen tyde,
That in that gardyn, in the ferther syde, 10100

Pluto, that is the kyng of fayerye,
And many a lady in his compaignie
Folwyng his wif, the queene Preserpina,
Whiche that he ravesched out of Ethna,
Whil that sche gadred floures in the mede,
(In Claudian ye may the story rede,
How in his grisly carte he hir fette) ;

This king of fayry than adoun him sette

Upon a bench ot turves freissh and greene, 1 1 09

And right anoon thus sayd he to his queene :

"My wyf," quod he,
" ther may no wight say

Thexperiens so preveth every day, [naj'

The tresoun which that womman doth to man.
Ten hundrid thousand stories tellen I can
Notable of your untrouth and brutelnesse.

O Salamon, wys and richest of richesse,

Fulfild of sapiens, and of worldly glorie,
Ful worthy ben thy wordes to memorie
To every wight, that wit and resoun can.

Thus praysith he yit the bounte of man; 10120

Among a thousand men yit fond I oon,
But of alle wommen found I never noon.

Thus saith the king, that knoweth your wikked-

That Jhesus, filius Sirac, as I gesse, [nesse ;

Ne spekith of yow but selde reverence.

A wild fuyr and corrupt pestilence
So falle upon your bodies yit to night !

Ne see ye not this honurable knight?
Bycause, alias ! that he is blynd and old,

His owne man schal make him cokewold. 1013C

Loo, wher he sitt, the lecchour, in the tre.

Now wol I graunten, of my majeste',

Unto this olde blinde worthy knight,
That he schal have agein his eyghen sight,
Whan that his wyf wol do him vilonye ;

Than schal he knowe al her harlotrye,
Bothe in reproef of her and other mo."
" Ye schal?" quod Preserpine,

" and wol ye so?

Now by my modres Ceres soule I swere,
That I schal give hir suffisaunt answere, 1014C

And alle wommen after for hir sake;
That though thay be in

any gult i-take,

With face bold thay schul hemself excuse,
And bere hem doun that wolde hem accuse.

For lak of answer, noon of hem schal dyen.

10103. Prescrpina. The llarl. Ms. reads, by some erroi

of the scribe,
Preserpinp,

Ech after other as right as a lyne.

10121. Amony a thousand. See Ecclesiastes vii. 28.

10139. Certs. The Harl. Ms. reads Siret; the Lansd.
Sift. Cere* is of course the word intended.
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Al had ye seyn a thing with bothe your j-en,

Yit schul we wymmen visage it hardily,
And wepe and swere and chide subtilly,

That ye schul ben as lewed as ben gees,

What rekkith me of your auctoritees? 10150

I wot wel that this Jew, this Salamon,
Fond of us wommen fooles many oon

;

But though he ne fond no good womman,
Yit hath ther founde many another man
Wommen ful trewe, ful good, and vertuous;

Witnesse on hem that dwelle in Cristes hous,

With martirdom thay proved hir constaunce.

The Romayn gestes eek make remembraunce
Of many a verray trewe wyf also.

But, sire, be nought wrath, al be it so, 10160

Though that he sayd he fond no good womman,
I pray yow tak the sentens of the man ;

He mente thus, that in sovereign bounte

Nis noon but God, that sit in Trinite.

Ey, for verrey God that nys but oon,
What make ye so moche of Salamon?
What though he made a temple, Goddes hous ?

What though he were riche and glorious ?

So made he eek a temple of fals godis, 10169

How might he do a thing that more forbod is?

Parde, als fair as ye his name emplastre,
He was a tecchour and an ydolastre,
And in his eelde he verray God forsook ;

And if that God ne hadde (as saith the book)

I-spared him for his fadres sake, he scholde

Have lost his regne rather than he wolde.

I sette right nought of the vilonye,
That ye of wommen write, a boterflie ;

I am a womman, needes most I speke,
Or elles swelle tyl myn herte breke. 101 80

For syn he sayd that we ben jangleresses,
As ever hool I moote brouke my tresses,

I schal not spare for no curtesye
To speke him harm, that wold us vilonye."
"
Dame," quod this Pluto,

" be no lenger wroth,
I give it up : but sith I swore myn oth,
That I wil graunte him his sight agein,

My word schal stonde, I warne yow certeyn ;

I am a kyng, it sit me nought to lye."
" And I," quod sche,

" am queen of faierie. 101 90
Hir answer schal sche have, I undertake;
Let us no mo wordes herof make.
Forsoth I wol no lenger yow contrarie."

Now let us turne agayn to Januarye,
That in this gardyn with this faire May
Syngeth, ful merier than the papinjay,
" Yow love I best, and schal, and other noon."
So long about the aleys is he goon,
Til he was come agaynes thilke pirie,
Wher as this Damyan sittith ful mirye 10200
On heigh, among the freische levyes greene.
This freissche May, that is so bright and scheene,
Gan for to syke, and sayd,

" Alias my syde !

Now, sir," quod sche,
" for aught that may bityde,

I most ban of the peres that I see,
Or I moot dye, so sore longith me
To eten of the smale peris greene ;

10146. The Hart. Ms. reads this line,

Al had a man seyn a thing with bothe his yen.
1C168. The Somayn fffstea. Tyrwhitt says that the allu

sion is to the popular hook known as the Gesto, Komanoriim
I am inclined, however, to think it more probable that
the poet had in his eye the examples of Lucretia, Portia,
and other ladies celebrated in Koman history.

Help for hir love that is of heven queene !

I telle yow wel a womman in my plyt
May have to fruyt so gret an appetyt, 10210
That sche may deyen, but sche it have."
" Alias !" quod he,

" that I nad heer a knave
That couthe climbe, alias! alias!" quod he,
" For I am blynd."

"
Ye, sire, no fors," quod sche

;

" But wolde yc vouchesauf, for Goddes sake,
The piry inwith your armes for to take,

(For wel I woot that ye mystruste me)
Than schold I clymbe wcl y-nough," quod sche,
" So I my foot might set upon your bak." 10219
"
Certes," quod he,

" theron schal be no lak,

Might I yow helpe with myn herte blood."

He stoupith doun, and on his bak sche stood,
And caught hir by a twist, and up sche goth.

(Ladys, I pray yow that ye be not wroth,
I i in not glose, I am a rude man:)
And sodeialy anoon this Damyan
Gau pullen up the smok, and in he throng.
And whan that Pluto saugh this grete wrong,

To January he gaf agayn his sight, 10229

[And made him see as wel as ever he might.
And whan he thus had caught his sight again,]
Ne was ther never man of thing so fayn ;

But on his wyf his thought was evermo.

Up to the tree he kest his eyghen tuo,
And seigh that Damyan his wyf had dressid
In which maner it may not ben expressid,
But if I wolde speke uncurteisly.
And up he gaf a roryng and a cry,
As doth the moder whan the child schal dye ,

"Out! help! alias! harrow !" he gan to crie ;

"0 stronge lady stoure, what dos thow?" 10241
And sche answerith: "Sire, what eylith yow?

Have paciens and resoun in your mynde,
I have yow holpen on bothe your eyen blynde.
Up peril of my soule, I schal not lyen,
As me was taught to hele with your yen,
Was nothing bet for to make yow see,
Than stroggle with a man upon a tree ;

God woot, I dede it in ful good entent."
"
Stroggle !" quod he,

"
ye, algat in it went. 1025C

God give yow bothe on schames deth to dyen !

He swyved the; I saugh it with myn yen;
And elles be I honged by the hals."
" Than is," quod sche,

"
my medicine fals.

For certeynly, if that ye mighten see,
Ye wold not say tho wordes unto me.
Ye ban som glymsyng, and no parfyt sight."" I se," quod he,

"
as wel as ever I might,

(Thankid be God) with bothe myn yen tuo,
And by my trouth me thought he did the so."
"
Ye, mase, mase, goode sir," quod sche; 10261

" This thank have I for I have maad yow see
;

Alias!" quod sche, "that ever I was so kynde.""
Now, dame," quod he,

"
let al passe out ofmynde ;

Com doun, my leef, and if I have myssayd,
God help me so, as I am evel appayd.
But by my faders soule, I weude have seyn,
How that this Damyan had by the leyn,

10227. In some late MSS., and in the printed editions,
several lines of obscene ribaldry are added here and in
the subsequent parts of the tale ; but, as they are not
found in MSS. of any authority, Tyrwhitt very properly
omitted them. It may be observed that there are several
other variations in parts of this tale in some MSS. which
it has not been thought necessary to point out.

10230. This and the following line, given here from
Tyrwhitt, are not found in the Harl. Ms
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And that thy smok had layn upon thy brest."
u
Ye, sire," quod sche,

"
ye may wene as yow lest;

But, sire, a man that wakith out of his slep,

He may not sodeynly wel take keep 10272

Upon a thing, ne seen it parfytly,
Til that he be adawed verrayly.

Right so a man, that long hath blynd i-be,

He may not sodeynly so wel i-se,

First whan the sight is newe comen agayn,
As he that hath a day or tuo i-sayn.
Til that your sight y-stablid be a while,
Ther may ful many a sighte yow bigile. 10280

Beth war, I pray yow, for, by heven king,
Ful many man wenith for to se a thing,
And it is al another than it semeth;
He that mysconceyveth he mysdemeth."
And with that word sche leep doun fro the tre.

This January who is glad but he?
He kissith hir, and clippith hir ful ofte,

And on hir wombe he strokith hir ful softe ;

And to his palevs horn he hath hir lad.

Now, goode men, I pray yow to be glad. 10290

Thus endith her my tale of Januarye,
God blesse us, and his moder seinte Marie !

TIIE SQUYERES PBOLOGE.

" EY ! Goddes mercy !" sayd our Hoste tho,
" Now such a wyf I pray God keep me fro.

Lo, whiche sleightes and subtilitees

In wommen ben; for ay as busy as bees

Ben thay us seely men for to desceyve,
And from a soth ever wol thay weyve.
By this Marchaundes tale it proveth wel.

But douteles, as trewe as eny steel I )300

1 have a wyf, though that sche pore be ;

But of hir tonge a labbyng schrewe is sche;
And yit sche hath an heep of vices mo.
Therof no fors ; let alle such thinges go.
But wite ye what? in counseil be it seyd,
Me rewith sore I am unto hir teyd;
And if I scholde reken every vice,

Which that sche hath, i-wis I were to nyce ;

And cause why, it schuld reported be
And told to hir of som of this meyne, 10310

(Of whom it needith not for to declare,

Syn wommen connen oute such chaffare) ;

And eek my witte suffisith nought therto

To tellen al; wherfor my tale is do."
"
Sir Squier, com forth, if that your wille be,

And say us a tale of love, for certes ye
Connen theron as moche as ony man."

"
Nay, sire," quod he ;

" but I wil say as I can
With herty wil, for I wil not rebelle

Against your wille; a tale wil I telle, 10320
Have me excused if that I speke amys;
My wil is good; and thereto my tale is this."

THE 8QFYERES TALE.

AT Sarray, in the lond of Tartar}',
Ther dwelled a kyng that werryed Russy,
Thurgh which ther deyed many a doughty man ;

10316. of love. These two words are omitted in Ms.

Harl., but they seem necessary for the sense and metre.
The Squyeres Tale. It is unknown at present from what

source Chaucer derived this tale, which is not found (as
far as I am aware) in any other form in the literature of
the Middle Ages. It is to be regretted that Chaucer left

it unfinished. It may be observed that throughout the
Ule the name of the Tartar king is Cambynskan, in the

This nobil kyng was cleped Cambynskan,
j

Which in his tyme was of so gret renoun,
I
That ther nas nowher in no regioun

!

So excellent a lord in alle thing;
Him lakked nought that longed to a kyng, 1 033C
As of the secte of which that he was born.
He kept his lawe to which he was sworn,
And therto he was

hardy, wys, and riche,
And pitous and just, and alway y-liche,
Soth of his word, benign and honurable

;

Of his corage as eny centre stable ;

Yong, freisch, and strong, in armes desirous,
As eny bachiler of al his hous.
A fair person he was, and fortunat,
And kepte so wel his real astat, 10340
That ther was nowher such a ryal man.
This noble kyng, this Tartre, this Cambynskan,
Hadde tuo sones by Eltheta his wyf,
Of which the eldest highte Algarsyf,
That other was i-cleped Camballo.
A doughter had this worthi king also,
That yongest was, and highte Canace ;

But for to telle yow al hir beaute,
It lith not on my tonge, ne my connyng,
I dar nought undertake so heigh a thing; 10350

Myn Englissh eek is insufficient,
It moste be a rethor excellent
That couth his colours longyng for that art,
If he schold hir discryve in eny part;
I am non such, I mot speke as I can.
And so bifel it, that this Cambynskan

Hath twenty wynter born his dyademe;
As he was wont fro yer to yer, I deme,
He leet the fest of his nativite

Don cryen, thurghout Sarray his cite, 10360
The last Idus of March, after the yeer.
Phebus the sonne was joly and cleer,
For he was neigh his exaltacioun
In Martes face, and in his mansioun
In Aries, the colerik, the hote signe.
Ful lusty was the wedir and benigne,
For which the foules agein the sonne scheene,
What for the sesoun and for the yonge greene,
Ful lowde song in here affecciouns

;

Hem semed have geten hem protecciouns 10370

Agens the swerd of wynter kene and cold.
This Cambynskan, of which I have told,
In royal vesture, sittyng on his deys
With dyadem, ful heigh in his paleys ;

And held his fest solempne and so riche,
That in this worlde was there noon it liche.

Of which if I schal tellen al tharray,
Than wold it occupie a someres day;
And eek it needith nought for to devyse

Ms. Harl. as well as in the Lansdowne and other ass. It
is almost with regret that we give up the form of the
name rendered classic by Milton,

Or call up him that left half told
The story of Cambuscan bold,
Of Camball, and of Algarsife,
And who had Canace to wife,
That own'd the virtuous ring of glas;
And of the wond'rous horse of bras
On which the Tartar king did ride.

(II fenseroso.)

10324. Hussy. The Tartars and Russians were con
stantly engaged in hostilities with each other from the
thirteenth to the sixteenth centuries.

10344. Algarsyf. The Harl. Ms. reads Algaryf, and in
the next line Samballo for Camballo, which are probably
mere errors of the scribe.
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At every cours the ordre and the servyse. 10380

I wol nat tellen of her straunge sewos,

Ne of her swannes, ne here heroun-sewes.

Ek in that lond, as tellen knightes olde,

Ther is som mete that is ful deynte holde,

That in this lond men reech of it but smal;
Ther is no man it may reporten al.

I wol not tarion you, for it is
prynio,

And for it is no fruyt, but los ot tyme,
Unto my purpos I wol have my rccours.

That so bifelle after the thridde cours, 10390

Whil that this kyng sit thus in his nobleye,

Herkyng his mynstrales her thinges pleye

Byforne him atte boord deliciously,
In atte halle dore al sodeynly
Ther com a knight upon a steed of bras,

And in his hond a brod myrour of glas ;

Upon his thomb he had of gold a ryng,
And by his side a naked swerd hangyng:
And up he rideth to the heyghe bora.

In al the halle ne was ther spoke a word, 10400

For mervayl of this knight; him to byholde
Ful besily they wayten yong and olde.

This straunge knight that cam thus sodeynly,
Al armed sauf his heed ful

richely,
Salued the kyng and queen, and lordes alle

By ordre, as they seten into halle,

With so heigh reverens and observaunce,
As wel in speche as in contynaunce,
That Gaweyn with his olde curtesye,

They he were come agein out of fayrye, 10410
Ne couthe him nought amende with no word.
And after this, biforn the highe bord
He with a manly vois sayd this message,
After the forme used in his langage,
Withouten vice of sillabil or letter.

And for his tale schulde seme the better,
Accordaunt to his wordes was his cheere,
As techeth art of speche hem that it leere.

Al be it that I can nat sowne his style,
Ne can nat clymben over so heigh a style, 10420
Yit say I this, as to comun entent,
Thus moche amounteth al that ever he ment,
If it so be that I have it in mynde.
He sayd :

" The kyng of Arraby and of Ynde,
My liege lord, on this solempne day
Saluteth you as he best can or may,
And sendeth you, in honour of your feste,

By me, that am redy at al his heste,
This steede of bras, that esily and wel
Can in the space of o day naturel, 1 0430

(This is to say, in four and twenty houres)
Wher so yow lust, in droughthe or in schoures,
Beren your body into every place,
To which your herte wilneth for to pace,
Withouten wem of you, thurgh foul and fair.

Or if you lust to flee as heigh in thair
As doth an egle, whan him list to sore,
This same steede schal here you evermore
Withoute harm, til ye be ther yow leste,

10382. swannea ... heroun-sewes. It is hardly necessary
to observe that swans were formerly eaten at table, and
considered among the choicest ornaments of the festive
board. Tyrwhitt informs us that at the inthronization
of Archbp. Nevil, 6 Edward IV., there were "

heronshawes
iii. c." (Iceland, Collect, vol. vi. 2), and that at another
feast in 1530, we read of " 16 hearonsews, every one 12<i

"

(Peck's Des. Cur. vol. ii. 12.)
10409. Gaweyn. The Harl. Ms. reads Ewtn. Gaweyn

was celebrated in medieval romance as the most courteous
of Arthur's knights.

(Though that ye slepen on his bak or reste), 10440
And torne agein, with wrything of a pyn.
He that it wrought, he cowthe many a gyn;
He wayted many a constellacioun,
Er he had do this operacioun,
And knew ful many a seal and many a bond.

" This mirour eek, that I have in myn hond,
Hath such a mightc, that men may in it see

When ther schal falle eny adversite

Unto your regne, or to your self also,

And openly, who is your frend or fo. 10450
And over al this, if eny lady bright
Hath set hir hert on eny maner wight,
If he be fals, sche schal his tresoun see,

His newe love, and his subtilite,

So openly, that ther schal nothing hyde.
Wherfor ageins this lusty somer tyde
This mirour and this ryng, that ye may see,

He hath send to my lady Canacee,
Your excellente doughter that is heere.

" The vertu ofthis ryng, if ye wol heere, 104CO
Is this, that who so lust it for to were

Upon hir thomb, or in hir purs to bere,
Ther is no foul that fleeth under the heven,
That sche ne schal understonden his steven,
And know his menyng openly and pleyn,
And answer him in his langage ageyn ;

And every gras that groweth upon roote

Sche schal eek know, to whom it wol do boote,
Al be his woundes never so deep and wyde. 10460

" This naked swerd, that hangeth by my syde,
Such vertu hath, that what man that it smyte,

Thurghout his armur it wol kerve and byte,
Were it as thikke as a braunched ook;
And what man is i-wounded with the strook

Schal never be hool, til that you lust of grace
To strok him with the plat in thilke place
Ther he is hurt

;
this is as moche to seyn,

Ye moote with the platte swerd agein
Stroke him in the wound, and it wol close.

This is the verray soth withouten glose, 10480
It failleth nought, whil it is in your hold."

And whan this knight thus had his tale told,
He rit out of the halle, and doun he light.
His steede, which that schon as sonne bright,
Stant in the court as stille as eny stoon.

This knight is to his chambre lad anoon,
And is unarmed, and to mete i-sett.

This presentz ben ful richely i-fett,

This is to sayn, the swerd and the myrrour,
And born anon unto the highe tour, 10490
With certein officers ordeynd therfore;
And unto Canace the ryng is bore

Solempnely, ther sche syt atte table;
But sikerly, withouten eny fable,
The hors of bras, that may nat be remewed,
It stant, as it were to the ground i-glewed;
Ther may no man out of the place it dryve
For noon engyn of wyndas or polyve;
And cause why, for they can nought the craft,

And therfor in the place thei have it laft, 10500

10445. seal. The making and arrangement of seals
was one of the important operations of medieval magic,
and treatises on this subject are found in manuscripts.
One of these was believed to have been compiled by the
children of Israel in the desert. A copy of this is found
in Ms. Arundel, No. 295, fol. 265, which commences with
the statement :

" In nomine Domini. Incipit liber preciosus
et secretus sigillorum quern fcceruntfilii Israel in deserto
secundum motus et cursus sidemm," &c.

10498. wyndas. The Harl. Ms. reads wyrulyng.
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Til that the knight hath taught hem the manere
To voyden him, as ye schul after heere.

Greet was the pres that swarmed to and fro

To gauren on this hors that stondeth so ;

For it so high was, and so brod and long,
So wel proporcioned to be strong,

Right as it were a steed of Lumbardye ;

Therto so horsly, and so quyk of ye,
As if a gentil Poyleys courser were;
For certes, fro his tayl unto his eere 10510

Nature ne art ne couthe him nought amende
In no degre, as al the poepel wende.
But evermore her moste wonder was,
How that it couthe goon, and was of bras ;

It was of fayry, as the poeple semed.

Diverse peple diversly they demed;
As many hedes, as many wittes been.

They murmured, as doth a swarm of been,
And made skiles after her fantasies,

llehersyng of the olde poetries, 10520
And seyden it was i-like the Pagase,
The hors that hadde wynges for to fle,

Or elles it was the Grekissch hors Synon,
That broughte Troye to destruccioun,
As men may in the olde gestes rede.
"
Myn hert," quod oon,

"
is evermore in drede,

I trow som men of armes ben therinne,
That schapen hem this cite for to wynne;
It were good that such thing were knowe."
Another rowned to his felaw lowe, 1 0530
And sayde :

" It lyth, for it is rather lik

An apparence maad by som magik,
As jogelours pleyen at this festes grete."
Of sondry thoughtes thus they jangle and trete,

As lewed peple demeth comunly
Of thinges that ben maad more subtily
Than they can in her lewednes comprehende.

They deemen gladly to the badder ende.

And som of hem wondred on the mirrour,
That born was up into the maister tour, 10540

How men might in it suche thinges se.

Another answerd, and sayd, it might wel be

Naturelly by composiciouns
Of angels, and of heigh reflexiouns

;

And sayde that in Rome was such oon.

They speeke of Alhazen and Vitilyon,
And Aristotle, that writen in her lyves

10505. high. The Harl. Ms. reads wyd.
10509. a gentil Poyleys courser.

" A horse of Apulia,
which in old French was usually called faille. The
horses of that country were much esteemed. Ms. Bod.

James VI. 142. Richard, Archbp. of Armagh, in the

fourteenth century, says, in praise of our St. Thomas,
'

quod nee mulus Hispanise, nee dextrarius Apulia, nee

repedo ^Ethiopise, nee elephantus Asiae, nee camelus Syrisc
hoc asino nostro Angliae aptior sive audentior invenitur
ad praelia.' He had before informed his audience, that

Thomas, Anglice, idem est quod Thorn Asinus. There is

a patent in Rymer, 2 E. II. De Dextrariis in Lumbardia
emendis." Tyrwhitt.

10521. the Pagase, i. e. Pegasus. In the margin of the

Harl. Ms. it is explained in Latin, i. eguus pegaseus.
10523. Synon. Sinon, according to Grecian story, was

the maker of the wooden horse by means of which Troy
was finally taken.

10544. heigh. Other MSS., with Tyrwhitt, read slyhe or

sleigh, sly.
10545. in Rone. The erection of this mirror was one of

the feats of the legendary Virgil, and will be found de
scribed in the early English poem of the Seven Sages.

10546. Alhazenand Vitilyon. The Harl. Ms. reads Alceyt
for Alhaz'-n, and the Lansd. Ms. Alocrn. " Alhazeni et

Vitellonis Opticts are extant, printed at Basil, 1572. The
first is supposed by his editor to have lived about A.D.

1100, and the second in A.D. 1270." Tyrwhitt.

Of queynte myrrours and prospectyves,
As knowen they that han her bokes herd.
And other folk have wondred on the swerd, 10550
That wolde passe thorughout every thing;
And fel in speche of Telophus the kyng,
And of Achilles for his queynte spere,
For he couthe with it bothe hele and dere,

Right in such wise as men may with the swerd,
Of which right now ye have your selven herd.

They speeken of sondry hardyng of metal,
And spoken of medicines therwith.al,
And how and whan it schulde harded be,
Which is unknowe algat unto me. *0560
Tho speeken they of Canacees ryng,
And seyden alle, that such a wonder thing
Of craft of rynges herd they never noon,
Sauf that he Moyses and kyng Salamon
Hadden a name of connyng in such art.

Thus seyen the peple, and drawen hem apart.
But natheles som seiden that it was
Wonder thing to make of ferae aisschen glas,
And yit is glas nought like aisschen of feme,
But for they han i-knowen it so ferne; 10570
Therfor cesseth her janglyng and her wonder.
As sore wondred som of cause of thonder,
On ebbe and flood, on gossomer, and on myst,
And on alle thing, til that the cause is wist.

Thus janglen they, and demen and devyse,
Til that the kyng gan fro his bord arise.

Phebus hath left the angel merydyonal,
And yit ascendyng was a best roial,
The gentil Lyoun, with his Aldryan,
Whan that this gentil kyng, this Cambynskan,
Ros fro his bord, ther as he sat ful hye; 10581
Biforn him goth ful lowde menstralcye,
Til he cam to his chambre of parementz,
Ther as ther were divers instrumentz,
That is y-like an heven for to heere.

Now dauncen lusty Venus children decre ;

For in the fissch her lady sat ful heyghe,

10552. TelopJius. Telephus, king of Mysia, in attempt
ing to hinder the Greeks from marching through his

country against Troy, was wounded by Achilles, and was
informed by the oracle that his wound could only be cured

by being touched by the spear which had made it
Whence Propertius says,

Mysus et Hsemonii juvenis qui cuspide vulnus

Senserat, hoc ipsa cuspide sensit opem.

And Ovid,

Telephus seterna consumptns tabe perisset,
Si non quse nocuit dextra tulisset opem.

10564. Moyses and 'kyng Salamon. These personages,
especially the latter, had a high reputation (derived ap
parently from the Arabs) in the Middle Ages for their skill

in magic.
10566. and drawen hen apart. The Harl. Ms. reads, th

peple on every part.
10577. left. Tho Harl. Ms. reads lost. This Ms. has in

several instances lost for left, and vice versa.

10579. Aldryan. The Harl. Ms. reads Adryan.
10583. chambre ofparementz.

" Chambre de, partmrnt is

translated by Cotgrave, the presence-chamber; and Lit
de parement, a bed of state. Parements originally signified
all sorts of ornamental furniture, or clothes, from parer,
FT. to adorn. See ver. 2003, and Leg. of G. W. Dido,
ver. 181.

To financing chamhres ful of parementes,
Of riche beddes and of pavementes,
This Eneas is ledde after the mete.

The Italians have the same expression. 1st. d. Cone.
Trideut. 1. iii. II Pontcfice ritornato alia camera de' par-
menti co' Cardinal!." Tyrwhitt.

10587. in the fissch, i.e. in the zodiacal slgnpiscet. See
before, the note on 1. 6234.
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And loketh on hem with a frendly eyghe.
This noble kyng is set upon his trone;

This straunge knight is let to him ful sone, 10590

And in the daunce he gan with Cauuw.
Her is the revel and the jolyte,
That is not able a dul man to devyse ;

He most have knowe love and his servise,

And ben a festly man, as frcisch as May
That schulde you devyse such array.
Who couthe telle you the forme of daunce
So uncouth, and so freische countinaunce,
Such subtil lokyng of dissimilynges,
For drede ofjalous folk apparccyvyngos? 10600

No man but Lauucolet, and he is deed.

Therfore I passe over al this lustyhe* J .

I say no more, but in this jolynesse
I lete hem, til men to soper hem dresse.

The styward byt the spices for to hye
And eek the wyn, in al this melodye;
Thes usschers and thes squyers ben agon,
The spices and the wyn is come anoon ;

They eet and drank, and whan this had an cnde,
Unto the temple, as resoun was, they wende ;

The servise doon, they soupen al by day. 10611

What needeth you to rehersen her array?
Ech man wot wel, that a kynges feste

Hath plente, to the lest and to the meste,
And deyntees mo than ben in my knowyng.
At after soupcr goth this noble kyng
To see this hors of bras, with al his route

Of lordes and of ladyes him aboutc.

Swich wondryng was ther on this hors of bras,

That seth this grete siege of Troye was, 10620
Ther as men wondrid on an hors also,
Ne was ther such a wondryng as was tho.

But fynally the kyng asked the knight
The vertu of this courser, and the might,
And praycl him tellen of his governaunce.
The hors anoon gan for to trippe and daunce,
Whan that the knight leyd hand upon his rayne,
And sayde,

"
Sir, ther is nomore to sayne,

But whan you lust to ryde any where,
Ye moote trille a pyn, stant in his ere, 10630
Which I schal telle you betwen us two,
Ye moste nempne him to what place also,
Or what countre you luste for to ryde.
And whan ye come ther you lust abyde,
Bid him descende, and trille another pynne,
(For therin lith theffet of al the gynne)
And he wol doun descend and do your wille,

And in that place he wol abyde stille ;

Though al the world had the contrary swore.,

He schal nat thennes be i-throwe ne bore. 10610
Or if you lust to bid him thennes goon,
Trille this pyn, and he wol vanyssh anoon
Out of the sight of every maner wight,
And come agein, be it by day or night,
Whan that you lust to clepen him agayn
In such a gy, as I schal yow sayn
Betwixe you and me, and therfor soone,

Byd whan you lust, ther nys nomor to doone."
Enformed whan the kyng was of the knight,
And had conceyved in his wit aright 10650
The maner and the forme of al this thing,
Ful glad and blith, this noble doughty kyng
Repeyryng to his revel, as biforn,
The bridel is unto the tour i-born,
And kept among his jewels leef and deere

;

The hors vanyscht, I not in what manere,

Out of her sight, ye get nomore of me ;

But thus I lete him in his jolite
This Cambinskan his lordes festeyng,
Til wel neigh the day bigan to spryng. 10660

Incipit secunda pars.

The norice of digestioun, the sleep,
Gan to him wynk, and bad of him take keep,
That moche mete and labour wol have his rest,
And with a galpyng mouth hem alle he keste,
And sayd, that it was tyme to lye doun,
For blood was in his dominacioun :

" Cherischeth blood, natures frcnd," quod he.

They thankyn him galpyng, by two and thre;
And every wight gan drawe him to his rest,
As sleep hem bad, they took it for the best. 10670
Here dremes schul not now be told for me;
Ful were here heedes of fumosite,
That causeth drem, of which ther is no charge.
They sleepen til it was prime large,
The moste part, but it were Canace ;

Sche was ful mesurable, as wommcn be.

For of hir fader had sche take hir leve

To go to reste, soon after it was eve
;

Hir luste not appalled for to be,
Ne on the morwe unfestly for to se; 10680
And kept hir firste sleep, and then awook.
For such a joye sche in hir herte took,
Bothe of hir queynte ryng, and hir myrrour
That twenty tyme chaunged hire colour;
And in hire sleep, right for the impressioun
Of hir myrrour, sche had a visioun.

Wherfor, or that the sonne up gan glyde,
Sche cleped upon hir maistresse beside,
And sayde, that hire luste for to ryse.
These olde wommen, that ben gladly wyse, 10690
As is here maystresse, answered her anoon,
And sayd,

"
Madame, whider wold ye goon

Thus erly? for folk ben alle in reste."
" I wil," quod sche,

"
aryse, for me leste

No longer for to slepe, and walke aboute."
Hir maistres clepeth wommcn a gret route,
And up they risen, a ten other a twelve.

Up ryseth fresshe Canace hir selve,
As rody and bright, as is the yonge sonne
That in the ram is ten degrees i-ronne ; 1 0'. 00
No heiher was he, whan sche redy was

;

And forth sche walked esily a pas,

Arayed after the lusty sesoun soote

Lightly for to play, and walke on foote,

Nought but with fyve or six of hir meyne;
And in a trench fer in the park goth sche.
The -vapour, which that of the erthe glod,
Maketh the sonne seme rody and brod;
But natheles, it was so fair a sight,
That it made alle here hertes for to light, 10710

10603. mochf. mete. This reading is taken from the
Lansd. Ms. The Harl. Ms. has thai mirthf, and Jalmir,
the word merlhe. being perhaps a misreading I'm- *;-.
Tyrwhitt reads mochtl drinlce, and observes," So Msu. (.'.

1. HA. in Ms. A. it is, That mirth?, and labour. In Ask.
1.2. Thog after mochf. labour. In several other >iss. and
editt. C.I. 2, That mndie m-'te and labour. We must search
farther, I apprehend, for the true meaning."

10666. blood. According to the old physicians, blood
was in domination during the latter part of the night and
the earlier part of the day. Tyrwhitt quotes from the
lib. Galerio adscr. de natura, &c. torn. v. p. 327: Sunguis
dominate! horis septcm ah hora noctis nona ad horam
diet tertiam.

10700. ten. This is the reading of the llarl. aud J.iusd.
MSB. Tyrwhitt reads, foure dc<jrce$.
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What for the sesoun, what for the mornyng
And for the foules that sche herde syng.
For right anoon sche wiste what they ment

Right by here song, and knew al here enteut.

The knotte, why that every tale is told,

If that it be taryed til lust be cold

Of hem that han it after herkned yore,
The savour passeth ever lenger the more,
For fulsomnes of the prolixite ;

And by this same resoun thinketh me 10720
I schulde to the knotte condescende,
And make of hir walkynge sone an ende.

Amyddes a tree for-druye, as whit as chalk,

As Canace was pleyyng in hir walk,
There sat a faukoun over hir heed ful hye,
That with a pitous vois bigan to crye,
That al the woode resowned of hire cry,
And beten hadde sche hir self so pitously
With bothe hir wynges, to the reede blood

Ran endelong the tree, ther as sche stood. 10730

And ever in oon sche cried and sche schryght,
And with hir bek hir selve so sche pight,
That ther nys tigre non ne cruel beste,

That dwelleth eyther in wood, or in foreste,

That nold han wept, if that he wepen cowde,
For sorw of hir, sche schright alwey so lowde.

For ther nas never yit no man on lyve,
If that he couthe a faukoun jvel discrive,

That herd of such another of fairnesse

As wel of plumage, as of gentillesse 10740

Of cchap, of al that might i-rekened be.

A faukoun peregryn than seined sche

Of fremde lond ;
and ever as sche stood,

Sche swowned now and now for lak of blooU,

Til wel neigh is sche fallen fro the tre.

This faire kynges doughter, Canace,
That on hir fynger bar the queynte ryng,

Thurgh which sche understood wel every thing
That eny foul may in his lydne sayn,
And couthe answer him in his lydne agayn, 10750

Hath understonde what this faukoun seyde,
And wel neigh almost for the rewthe sche deyde.
And to the tree sche goth ful hastily,
And on this faukoun loketh pitously,
And held hir lappe abrod, for wel sche wist

The faukoun moste falle fro the twist,

Whan that she swowned next, for lak of blood.

A long while to wayten hir sche stood,
Til atte last sche spak in this manere
Unto the hauk, as ye schul after heere. 10760
" What is the cause, if it be for to telle,

That ye ben in that furyalle pcyne of helle?"

Quod Canace unto this hauk above ;

" Is this for sorwe of deth, or elles love?

For as I trowe, this ben causes tuo

That causen most a gentil herte wo.

Of other harm it needeth nought to speke,
For ye your self upon your self awreke ;

Which preveth wel, that either ire or drede

Mote ben enchesoun of your cruel dede, 10770

Sith that I see noon other wight you chace.

For love of God, so doth your selve grace.

10742. a faukoun ptrrgryn.
" This species of falcon is

thus described in the Tresor de Brunei TMtin, p. i. ch. Des

Faucons, Ms. Reg. 19, C. x.
' La seconde lignie estfaucons,

que horn apele pclerins, par ce que nus fte trove son ni.

ains estpris autresi come en pelerinage, et est multlegiers
a norrir, et mult cortois, et vaillans, et de bone maniere.'

Chaucer adds, that this falcon was of fremde, or fremed,

load, from a, foreign country." Tyrwhitt.

Or what may ben your helpe ? for west ner est

Ne saugh I never er now no bryd ne beste,
That ferde with him self so pitously.
Ye sle me with your sorwe so verrily,
I have of you so gret compassioun.
For Goddes love, come fro the tree adoun ;

And as I am a kynges doughter trewe,
If that I verrayly the cause knewe 10780
Of your disese, if it lay in my might,
I wold amenden it, or that it wer night,
Als wisly help me grete God of kynde.
And herbes schal I right y-nowe fynde,
To helen with your hurtes hastyly."
Tho schright this faukoun more pitously
Than ever sche did, and fil to ground anoon,
And lay aswowne, deed as eny stoon,
Til Canace hath in hir lap y-take,
Unto that tyme sche gan ofswowne slake ; 1079 ".

And after that sche gan of swown abreyde,

Right in hir haukes lydne thus sche sayde.
" That pite renneth sone in gentil hert

(Felyng his similitude in peynes smerte)
Is proved alday, as men may see,

As wel by werk as by auctorite ;

For gentil herte kepeth gentillesse.
I see wel, that ye have on my distresse

Compassioun, my faire Canace,
Of verray wommanly benignite,
That nature in your principles hath set. 10800
But for noon hope for to fare the bet,

But for to obeye unto your herte fre,

And for to make othere war by me,
As by the whelp chastised is the lyoun ;

And for that cause and that conclusioun,
Whiles that I have a leyser and a space,

Myn harm I wil confessen er I pace."
And whil sche ever of hir sorwe tolde,

Th.\t other wept, as sche to water wolde,
Til that the faucoun bad hir to be stille, 10810

And with a sighhe thus scho sayd hir tilie.

" TKer I was bred, (alias that ilke day!)
And fostred in a roch of marble gray
So tendrely, that nothing eyled me,
I ne wiste not what was adversite,
Til I couthe flee ful heigh under the sky.
Tho dwelled a tercelet me faste by,
That semed welle of alle gentillesse ;

Al were he ful of tresoun and falsnesse,

It was i-wrapped under humble cheere, 1 0820

And under heewe of trouthe in such manere,
Under plesaunce, and under besy peyne,
That no wight wende that he couthe feyne,
So deep in greyn he deyed his colours.

Right as a serpent hut him under floures

Til he may see his tyme for to byte ;

Right so this god of loves ypocrite
Doth so his sermonys and his observaunce,
Under subtil colour and aqueyntaunce,
That sowneth unto gentilesse of love. 10830

10782. or that it wer night. The Ilarl. Tils, reads, if

that I might ; which appears to be too nearly a repetition
of the conclusion of the preceding line.

10827. god of loves ypocrite. This is Tyrwhitt's reading.
The llar'l. Ms. has, this god of love, this ypocryte, which

appears not to give so good a meaning. The Lansd. Ms.

reads, this god of love ipocrite.
10828. In the Lansd. Ms., with which Tyrwhitt agrees,

these two lines stand thus,

Dothe so his ceremoniis and obeiceances,
And keped in semblant al his observances.
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As in a tombc is al the fairo above,
And under is the corps, whiche that ye wot;
Such was this ipocrite, botho cold and hot,
And in this wise he served his entent,

That, sauf the feend, noon wiste what he ment.

Til he so long had weped and compleyned,
And many a ycer his service to me feyued,
Til that myn hert, to pitous and to nyce,
Al innocent of his crouncd malice,
For-fered of his deth, as thoughte me, 1 0840

Upon his othos and his sewertu,
Graunted him love, on this condicioun,
That evermo myn honour and my renoun
Were saved, both pryvy and apert;
That is to sayn, that, after his desert,

I gaf him al myn hert and al my thought,

(God woot, and he, that other weye nought)
And took his hert in chaunge of myn for ay.
But soth is sayd, go sithens many a day, 10849

A trew wight and a thecf thenketh nought oon.

And when he saugh the thyng so fer i-goon,
That I had graunted him

fully my love,
In such a wyse as I have sayd above,
And geven him my trewe hert as fre

As he swor that he gaf his herte to me,
Anon this tigre, ful of doublenesse,
Fil on his knees with so gret devoutenesse,
With so high reverence, as by his chere,
So lyk a gentil lover of manere,
So ravysched, as it semede, for joye, 10860
That never Jason, ne Parys of Troyc,
Jason ? certes, ne noon other man,
Sith Lameth was, that altherfirst bygan
To loven two, as writen folk biforn,
Ne never sith the firsts man was born,
Ne couthe man by twenty thousand part
Contrefete the sophemes of his art;

Ne were worthy to unbokel his galoche,
Ther doublenes of feynyng schold approche,
Ne so couthe thankyn a wight, as he did me.
His maner was an heven for to see 10871
To eny womman, were sche never so wys ;

So peynteth he and kembeth poynt devys,
As wel his wordes, as his continaunce-

And I so loved him for his obeisauncc,
And for the trouthe I demed in his herfe,
That if so were that eny thing him smerte,
Al were it never so litel, and I it wist,
Me thought I felte deth at myn hert twist.

And schortly, so ferforth this thing is went, 10880
That my wil was his willes instrument;
This is to say, my wille obeied his wille

In alle thing, as fer as resoun fille,

Kepyng the boundes of my worschip ever ;

Ne never had I thing so leef, ne lever,
As him, God woot, ne never schal nomo.
This laste lenger than a yeer or two,
That I supposed of him nought but good.
But fynally, atte laste thus it stood,
That fortune wolde that he moste twynne 10890
Out of the place which that I was inne.

Wher me was wo, it is no questioun ;

I can nat make of it descripcioun.
For o thing dar I telle boldely,
I know what is the peyne of deth, therby,
Which harm I felt, for he ne mighte byleve.
So on a day of me he took his leve,
So sorwful eek, that I went vcrrayly,
That he had feled als moche harm as I, 10900

Whan that I herd him speke, and saugh his hewe.
But natheles, I thought he was so trewe,
And eek that he schulde rcpeire ageyn
Withinne a litcl while, soth to seyn,
And resoun wold eek that he moste go
For his honour, as oft happeth so.

Than I made vertu of necessite",

And took it wel, sethens it moste be.

As I best might, I had fro him my sorwe,
And took him by the hand, seint Johan to borwe,
And sayde thus: '

Lo, I am youres al, 10911
Beth such as I have be to you and schal.'

What he answerd, it needeth nat to reherse;
Who can say bet than he, who can do werse ?

Whan he hath al wel sayd, than hath he doon.
Therfor bihoveth him a ful long spoon,
That schal etc with a feend ; thus herd I say.
So atte last he moste forth his way,
And forth he fleeth. til he cam ther him leste.

Whan it cam him to purpos for to reste, 10920
I trow he hadde thilke text in mynde,
That alle thing repeyryng to his kynde
Gladeth himself; thus seyn men, as I gesse ;

Men loven of kynde newefangilnesse,
As briddes doon, that men in cage feede.

For theigh thou night and day take ofhem heede,
And straw her cage faire and soft as silk,

And geve hem sugre, hony, breed, and mylk,
Yet right anoon as that his dore is uppe,
He with his feet wil sporne doun his cuppe, 1 0930
And to the wode he wil, and wormes etc

;

So newefangel be thei of her mete,
And loven non leveres of propre kinde ;

No gentiles of blood ne may hem binde.

So ferde this tercelet, alas the day !

Though he were gentil born, and fresh, and gay,
And goodly for to see, and humble, and free,

He saw upon a time a kite fle,

And sodeynly he loved this kite soo,
That al his love is clene fro me goo; 10940
And hath his trouthe falsed in this wise.

Thus hathe the kite my love in hir servisc,
And I am lorne withoute remedy."
And with that worde this faukon gan to cry,
And swowneth eft in Canacees barme.
Gret was the sorwe for that haukes harme,
That Canace and alle hire wommen made;
They nysten howe they myght the faukon glade.
But Canace horn bereth hir in hir lappe,
And softely in piastres gan hir wrappe, 10950

10906. as oft Jtappeth so. In the Harl. Ms. these words
have^jeen omitted by a blunder of the scribe. The lacuue
is supplied from the Lansd. Ms.

10916. a ful long spoon. This singular proverb appears
to be of considerable antiquity. It occurs more frequently
in the sixteenth century ; among a few proverbs of this

date printed in the Beliq. Antiq. vol. i. p. 208, one is,
" He

hath need of a long spoone that eateth with the devill."

So in Shakespeare, Com. of Errors, iv. 3, "Marry, he must
have along spoon that must eat with the devil;" and

Tempest, ii. 2, Stephano says,
"
Mercy! mercy! this is a

devil, and no monster : 1 will leave him
;
I have no long

spoon."
10920. thilke text.

"
Boethius, 1. iii. met. 2 :

Repetunt proprios quscque rccursus,
Itedituquo suo singula gaudcnt."

10930. A leaf or two have unfortunately been lost from
the Harleian Ms. after this line, and I am obliged to take
the remainder of the tale from Tyrwhitt, collated with
the Lansd. Ms.

10933. non leveret no rations. Tyrwhitt has, loyen no-

velttea.
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Tber us sche with bir belt hadde hurt hir solve.

Now can nought Canace hot herbes delve

Out of the grounde, and maken salves ncwe
Of herbes precious and fyne of hcwe,
To helen with tliis hauk; fro day to night
Sche doth hir besines, and al hir might.
And by hir beddes heed sche made a uiuwe.
And covered it with veluettes bli-wi-, 10958
In signe ot'trewthe that is in womman scene;
And al withoute the mewe is peynted greene.
In whiche were peynted alle this false foules,
As ben this tideves, tercelettes, and owles;
And pies, on hem for to crye and chide,

Might for despite were peynted hem byside.
Thus lete I Canace hir hauk kepyng.

I wil nomore nowe speken of hir rynge,
Til it come eft to purpos for to seyn,
How that this faukon gat hir love ageyn
Repentaunt, as the story telleth us,

By medtacioun of Camballus 10970
The kinges sone, of which that I yow tolde;
But hennesforth I wil my proces holde

To speken of aventures, and of batailes,

That yit was never herd so grete mervailes.

First wil I telle yow of Cambynskan,
That in his time many a cite wan;
And after wil I speke of Algarsif,
How that he wan Theodora to his wif.

For whom ful ofte in grete peril he was,
Ne had he ben holpen by the hors of bras. 10980
And after wil I speke of Camballo,
That fought in listes with the bretheren tuo
For Canace, er that he might hir wynnc,
And ther I left I wol ageyn beginnc.*******

THE FRANKELEYNES FROLOUE.
" IN faith, Squier, thou hast the wel y-quit

And gentilly, I preise wel thy wit,"

10958. blewe. Blue was the colour of truth.

10963-4. I have followed Tyrwhitt in transposing these
twu lines, which stand in the Lansd. and other MSS.

Kight for despite were peynted hem hytide,
And pies, oil hem for to crye and chide.

10977-8 " are also transposed. According to the com
mon arrangement, old Cambuscan is to win Theodora to

ku wif, and we are not told what is to be the object of

Algarsifs adventures." Tyrwhitt.
10981. of Camballo. " Ms. A. reads Caballo. But that

is not my only reason for suspecting a mistake in this

name. It seems clear from the context, that the person
here intended is not a brother, but a lover, of Canace,

Who fought in listes with the brethren two
For Canace, or that he might hire winne.

The brethren two are obviously the two brethren of Canace,
who have been mentioned above, Algarsif and Camballo.
In Ms. Ask. 1, 2, it is, hir brethren two ; which would put
the matter out of all doubt. Camballo could not fight
with himself. Again, if this Camballo be supposed to

I

be the brother of Canace, and to fight in defence of her
with some two brethren, who might be suitors to her,
according to Spencer's fiction, he could riot properly be
said to winne his sister, when he only prevented others
from winning her. The outline therefore ofthe unfinished

part of this tale, according to my idea, is nearly this
;
the

conclusion of the story of the Faucon,

By mediation of Camballut,

with the help of the ring ; the conquests of Cambuskan ;

the winning of Theodora by Algarsif, with the assistance
of th' horse of brass ; and the marriage of Canace to some
Icnijht, who was first obliged to fight for her with her two
brethren ; a method of courtship very consonant to the
spirit of ancient chivalry." Tynchitt.

10934. In the Lansd. Ms., in which the Squycres Tale

Quod the Frankeleyn,
"
considering thin youthe,

So felingly thou spekest, sire, I aloue the,
As to my dome, ther is non that is here,
Of eloquence that schal be thy pere, 10990
If that thou live; God geve thee goode chance.
And in vertue send the continaunce,
For of thy speking I have gret deinte.

I have a sone, and by the Trinite

It were me lever than twenty pound worth lond,

Though it right now were fallen in my bund,
He were a man of swiche discretion,
As that ye ben; fie on possession,
But if a man be vertuous withal.

I have my sone snibbed, and yet shal, 1 1000

For he to vertue listeth not to entend,
But for to play at dis, and to dispend,
And lose all that he hath, is his usage;
And he had lever talken with a page,
Than to commune with any gentil wight,
Ther he might leren gentillesse aright."

" Straw for your gentillesse!" quod our hoste.
" What? Frankeleyn, parde, sire, wel thou wost,
That eche of you mote tellen at the lest

A tale or two, or breken his behest." 11010

"That know I wel, sire," quod the Erankeleyn,
" I pray you haveth me not in disdein,

Though I to this man speke a word or two."
" Tell on thy tale, withouten wordes mo."
"
Gladly, sire hoste," quod he,

" I wol obeye
Unto your wille ; now herkeneth what I seye ;

I wol you not contrarien in no wise,
As fer as that my wittes may suffice.

I pray to God that it may plesen you,
That wot I wel that it is good y-now. 1 1020

" This olde gentil Bretons in here daies

Of divers aventures maden laies,

Rimyden in her firste Breton tonge;
Whiche laies with here instrumentes thei songe,
Other elles redden hem for her plesance,
And one of hem have I in remembrance,
Which I schal seie with goode wil as I can.

But, sires, because I am a burel man,
At my beginnyng first I you beseche

Haveth me excused of my rude speche. 1 1030

I lerned never rethorik certeine;

Thinge that I speke, it most be bare and plcine;
I slept never on the mount of Parnaso,
Ne lerned Marcus, Tullius, ne Cithero.

Colours ne know I non, withouten drecle,

But suche colours as growen in the mede,
Or elles suche as men deye with or peinte ;

is followed by the tale of the \Vyf of Bathe, the following
lines are added as a sort of conclusion to the former:

Bot I wil here now maake a knotte
To the time it come next to my lotte ;

For here be felawes behinde an hepe treulye,
That wolde talke ful besilye,
And have her sporte as wele as I,

And the daie passcth fast certanly.
Therefore, ostc, taketh nowe goode heede
Who schalle next telle, and late him speede.

10985. All from this line to 1. 11020 is omitted in the
I.ansclowne and other lass., and I have given it chiefly
from Tyrwhitt.

11021. fffntil Bretons. The Breton "
laics" here alluded

to were very famous in the middle ages : Init they involve
a question in literary history of considerable difficulty,
into which we cannot enter on the present occasion.

11034. Maraa, Tullius, ne Cithero. This is the reading
of the Lansdowne Ms., and I am inclined to think it may
be the right one, Chaucer's intention being to exhibit the

Frankeleyne's ignorance of classical literature.
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Colours of rethorik ben to me queynte;

My spirit fi-leth nought of suche inatiere.

But if you iuste my tale schal ye here." 1 1040

THE FRANKELEYNES TALE.

Ix Armorik, that clepid is Bretaigne.
Ther was a knyght, that loved and dede his peyne
To servcn a lady in his beste wise;
And many a labour, many a grete emprise
He for his lady wrouht, or sche were wonnc;
For sche was on the fairest under sonne,
And eke therto com of so hihe kinrede,
That wele unnethes dorst this knyht for drede

Tel hir his woo, his pc;ine, and his distresse.

But at the last, sche for his worthinesse, 11050

And namely for his meke obeissance,
Hath suche a pile caught of his penance,
That prively sche fel of his accorde

To take him for hir husbonde and hir lorde,

(Of suche lordschip as men han over hire wyves);
And, for to lede the more in blisse her lyves,
Of his fre wil he swore hire as a knyht,
That never in his wil be day ne nyht
Ne scholde he upon him take no maistrie

Ageines hir wille, ne kythe hire jelousye, 11060 i

But hire obeie, and folowe hire wille in al.

As any lover to his lady schal
;

j

Save that the name of sovereigaete I

That nolde he have for schame of his degre.
Sche thnnketh him, and with ful grete humblesse
She seide; "Sir, seththe ye ofyoure gentillesse
Ye prefer me to have als large a reyne,
Ne wold nevere God betwix us tweyne,
As in my gulte, were eyther werre or strif.

Sir, I wil be youre humble trewe wif, 11070
Have here my trouthe, til that myn herte bruste."

Thus ben they bothe in quiete and in ruste.

For o thinge, sires, saufly dar I seie,

That frendes everyche other motte obeie,
If thei wil longe holde compaigne.
Love wil nouht buen constreyned by maistre

1

.

Whan maistre commeth, the god of love anon
Beteth his winges, and fare wel, he is gon.
Love is a thinge, as any spirit, fre.

Wommen of kinde desiren liberte, 1 1 080
And nouht to be constreined as a thral ;

And so doth men, if I the sothe saie schal.

Loke who that is most pacient in love,
He is at his avantage al above.

Paciens is an hihe vertue certein,
For it venquisheth, as this clerkes sein,

Thinges that rigour never sholde atteine.

For every worde men may nouht chide ne pleine.
Lerneth to suffer, or elles, so most I gon,
Ye schul it lerne whether ye wol or non. 11090
For in this world certein no wight ther is,

That he ne doth or seyth som time amis.

Ire, or sikenesse, or constellacioun,

Wyn, wo, or chaunginge of complexioun,
Causeth ful oft to don amys or speken.
On every wronge men maye nouht be wreken;
After the time most be temperance
To every wight that can of governance.

Thf. Frank'leynes Tale. The lay, from which Chaucer
informs us that he took this tale, appears to be entirely
Tost ;

but Bocaccio, who made up his Decameron from the
popular fabliaux and talcs of the time, has preserved a
version of this story in that work, Day x. num. 6 as well
at in the fifth book of his Philocopo.

"

And therfor hath this worthy wise knight
To liven in ese suft'rance hir "behight ; 11 100
And sche to him ful wisely gan to swcre,
That nevere schold ther be defautc in hire.

Here may men seen an humble wise accorde;
Thus hath sche take hire servant and hir lorde,
Servant in love, and lorde in mariage.
Than was he bothe in lordeschipe and servage?
Servage? nay, but in lordeschip al above,
Sethen he hath bothe his lady and his love;
His lady certes, and his wif also,
The which that law of love accordeth to. Ill 10

And whan he was in this prosperite,
Home with his wif he goth to his centre,
Nouht fer fro Penmarke, ther his dwellinge was,
Wher as he leveth in blisse and in solas.

Who couthe telle, but he had wedded be,
The joye, the ese, and the prosperite,
That is betwix an housbond and his wif?
A yere and more lasteth this blisful lif,

Til that this knight, of which I spak of thus,
That of Cairrud was cleped Arviragus, 11120

Schope him to gon and dwelle a yere or tweyne
In Engelond, that cleped eke was Bretayne,
To seke in armes worschipe and honour,

(For al his lust he set in suche labour) ;

And dwelleth there tuo yere ; the boke seith thus.

Now wil I stint of this Arviragus,
And speken I wil of Dorigen his wif,
That loveth hire husbond as hire hertes lif.

For his absence wepeth sche and siketh;
As don this noble wives whan hem liketh; 11130
Sche morneth, waketh, waileth, fasteth, pleyneth;
Desire of his presence hir so distreineth,
That al this wide world sche set at nouht.

Hire frendes, which that knewe hir hevy thouht,
Comforten hire in al that ever thei may;
Thei prechen hire, thei tellen hire nyht and day,
That causeles sche sleth hir self, alas !

And every comfort possible in this cas

They don to hire, with al here businesse,
And al to make hire leve hire hevynesse. 11140

By proces, as ye knowen everychone,
Men mowe so longe graven in a stone,
Til som figure therinne emprinted be ;

So longe have thei comforted hire, that sche

Receyved hath, by hope and by resoun,
The emprintinge of hire consolacioun,

Thorugh which hire grete sorwe gan assuage;
Sche may not alway duren in suche rage.
And eke Arviragus, in al this care,
Hath sent his lettres home of his welfare, 111 50

And that he wolde come hastily ageyn,
Or elles had this sorwe hire herte sleyn.
Hire frendes sauh hire sorwe gan to slake,
And preiden hire on knees, for Goddes sake,
To come and romen in here companye,

Away to driven hire derke fantasie ;

And finally sche graunted that request,
For wel sche sauh that it was for the best.

Now stode hir castel faste by the see,

And often with hire frendes walked sche, 11160

Hir to disporten on the bank an hihe,

Wher as sche many a schip and barge sihe,

11113. Penmarkf. Penraark is on the western coast of

Britany, between Brest and L'Orient.

11120. Cairrud. So Tyrwhitt gives the name, Dut he
does not inform us where the place is situated. In th

Lansd. Ms. it is called Kynrcd.
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Sailinge her cours, wher as hem listo to go.
But yit was that a parcel of hir wo,
For to hir selve ful oft,

" alas !

"
sold scho,

"Is ther no schip, of so many as I se,

Wil bringen home my lorde ? than were myn licrtc

Al warisshed of this bitter peine smerte."

Another time wold sche sitte and thinke,
Andkast hir eye dounward fro the brinke; 11170
But whan sche sawh the grisly rokkes blake,

For verray fere so wolde hire herte qwake,
That on hir feet sche myhte nouht hir sustene.

Than wolde sche sit adoun upon the grene,
And pitously into the see biholde,

And seyn right thus, with careful sikes colde.
" Eterne God, that thorugh thy purveance
Ledcst this world by certein governance,
In idel, as men sein, ye nothinge make.

But, lord, this grisely fendely rockes blake, 11180

That semen rather a foule confusioun

Of werke, than any faire creacioun

Of suche a parfit wise God and stable,

Why han ye wrouht this werk unresonable ?

For by this werke, southe, northe, este, ne west,

Ther nis i fostred man, ne brid, ne best;

It doth no good, to my wit, but anoyeth.
See ye nouht, lord, how mankind it destroyeth?
An hundred thousand bodies of mankinde 1 1 1 89

Han rokkes slein, al be they nouht in myndc ;

Which mankinde is so faire parte of thy werke,
Thou madest it like to thyn owen merke.

Than, semeth it, ye had a gret cherte

Toward mankinde; but how than may it be,

That ye suche menes make it to destroyen?
Which menes doth no good, but ever anoyen.
I woot wel, clerkes woln sein as hem lest

By argumentz, that al is for the best,

Though I ne can the causes nought y-knowe ;

But thilke God that maad the wind to blowe, 1 1 200

As kepe my lord, this is my conclusions ;

To clerkes lete I al disputisoun ;

But wolde God, that al this rokkes blake

Were sonken into helle for his sake!

This rokkes slee myn herte for the fere."

Thus wold sche say with many a pitous tere.

Hire frendes sawe that it nas no disport
To romen by the see, but discomfort,

And schope hem for to pleien somwhere elles.

They leden hire by rivers and by welles, 1 1210

And eke in other places delitables ;

They dauncen and they pley at ches and tables.

So on a day, right in the morwe tide,

Unto a gardeyn that was ther beside,

In which that they had made her ordinance

Of vitaile, andx)f other purveance,

They gon and plaie hem al the longe day ;

And this was on the sixte morwe of May,
Which May had peinted with his softe schoures

This gardeyn ful of leves and floures : 1 1220

And craft of mannes hond so curiously

Arrayed had this gardeyn trewely,
That never was ther gardeyn of suche pris.
But if it were the verray paradis.
The odour of floures and the fresshe siht,

Wold han y-maked any herte light
That ever was born, but if to gret sikenesse

Or to gret sorwe held it in distresse,

So ful it was of beaute and plesaunce.
Ajid after dinner gan thay to daunce 11230
And singe also, sauf Dorigen alone,

Which made alway hire compleynt and hire
For sche ne sawh him on the daunce go, [moue,
That was hir housbond, and hire lovo also;
But natheles sche moste hir time abide,
And with good hope lete hire sorwe slide.

Upon this daunce, amongcs othere men,
Daunced a squier before Dorigen,
That fresscher was and jolier of array,
As to my dome, than is the moneth of May. 1 1240
He singeth and daunseth passing any man,
That is or was siththe that the world began;
Therwith he was, if men schuld him descri\v,
On of the beste faringe men on live,

Yonge, strong, riht virtuous, and riche, and wise,
And wel beloved, and holden in gret prise.
And schortly, if the soth I tellen schal,

Unweting of this Dorigen at al,

This lusty squier, servant to Venus,
Which that y-cleped was Aurilius, 1 1 250
Had loved hire best of any creature
Two yere and more, as was his adventure;
But never dorst he tellen hire his grevancv,
Withouten cuppe he drank al his penance.
He was dispeired, nothing dorst he seye,
Sauf in his songcs somwhat .wolde he wreye
His woo, as in a general compleyning;
He said, he loved, and was beloved nothing.
Of suche matier made he many layes,

Songes, compleyntes, roundelets, virelayes ;
1 1 2GO

How that he dorste not his sorwe telle,

But languissheth as doth a fuyr in helle;
And deie he must, he seid, as did Ekko
For Narcisus, that dorst nought telle hir wo.
In other nianer than ye here me seye,
Ne dorst he nouht to hire his wo bewreye,
Sauf that paraventure som time at daunces,
Ther yonge folk kepen her observaunces,
It may wel be he loked on hir face

In suche a wise, as man that axeth grace, 1 1270
But nothing wiste sche of his entent.

Natheles it happed, er they thennes went,
Because that he was hire neighebour,
And was a man of worschipe and honour,
And had y-knowen him oft times yore,
Thei felle in speche, and forth ay more and more
Unto his purpos drowh Aurilius;
And whan he sawh his time, he seide thus.

"Madame," quod he, "by God, that this world
made,

So that I wist it might your herte glade, 11280
I wolde that day, that your Arviragus
Went over see, that I Aurilius
Had went ther I schold never come agein;
For wel I wot my servise is in vein,

My guerdon nys but bresting of myn herte.

Madame, reweth upon my peines smerte,
For with a word ye may me sle or save.

Here at youre feet God wold that I were grave!
I ne have as now no leiser more to seye;
Have mercy, swete, or ye wol do me deye." 1 1 290

Sche gan to loke upon Aurilius;
" Is this your wil," quod sche,

" and say ye thus?
Never erst," quod sche,

" ne wist I what ye ment;
But now, Aurilie, I know your entent.
But thilke God, that gave me soule and lif,

11264. Narcisus. This classic personage was known
popularly in the middle ages, from the circumstance of
his having been made the subject of a Trench fabliau or
metrical story.
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Ne schal I never ben untrcwe wif

In word no wcrk, as for as I have witte,

I wil ben his to whom that I am knitte.

Take this for final answer as of me."
But after that in play thus soide sehe; 11300
"
Aurilie," quod sche,

"
by hihe God above,

Yit wil I graunte you to be your love,

(Sin I yow see so pitously compleyne),
Loke, what day that eodelong 15reteigne
Y.' rrmewe al the rokkes, ston by ston,

That they nc letten scliip ne bote to gon,
I say, whan ye have maad this cost so clene

Of rokkes, that ther nys no ston y-sene,
Than wol I love yow best of any man,
Have here my trouthe, in al that ever I can ; 1 131

For wel I wot that that schal never betide.

Let suche folie out of youre herte glide.
What deynte scholde a man have in his lif,

For to go love another mannes wit',

That hath hir body whan that ever him liketh?"

Aurilius fill often sore siketh ;

" Is ther non other grace in you?" quod he.
"
No, by that lord," quod sche,

" that makcd me."

Wo was Aurilie whan that he this herde,
And with a sorweful herte he thus answerde. 11320
" Madame," quod he, "this were an impossible.
Than moste I deie of sodeyn deth horrible."

And with that word he turned him anon.

Tho come hir other frendes many on,
And in the alleyes romed up and tloun,

And nothing wist of this conclr^ioun,
But sodeynly began to revel ne ?ve,

Til that the brighte sonnc had lost his hewe,
For the orizont had reft the sonnc his liht,

(This is as much to sayn as it was nyht); 11330

And home thei gon in joye and solas;
Sauf only wrecche Aurilius, alas !

He to his hous is gon with sorweful herte.

He saitb, he may not from his deth asterU'.

Him semeth, that he felt his herte colde.

Up to the heven his handes gan he holde,
And on his knees bare he set him douri,

And in his raving seid his orisoun.

For verray wo out of his witte he braido, 1 1 339
He nyst nouht what he spak, but thus he seide

;

With pilous herte his pleynt hath he begonno
Unto the goddes, and first unto the sonne.

He seid,
"
Apollo, God and governour

Of every plante, herbe, tre, and flour,

That givest after thy declinacioun

To eche of hem his tyme and sesoun,
As that thin herbergh chaungeth low and hihe;
Lord Phebus, cast thy merciable eye
On wrecche Aurilie, which that am for-lorne.

Lo, lord, my lady hath my deth y-sworne 11350
Withouten gilt, but thy benignite

Upon my dedly herte have some pite.
For wel I wot, lord Phebus, if you lest,

Ye may me helpen, sauf my lady, best.

Now voucheth sauf, that I may you devise
How that I may be holpe and in what wise.
Your blisful suster, Lucina the schene,
That of the see is chief goddes and qwene ;

Though Neptunus have deite in the see,
Yit emperes aboven him is sche; 113GO
Ye knowe wel, lord, that right as hir desire

Is to be quiked and lihted of your fire,
For which sche folwith yow ful besily,

Right so the see desireth naturelly

To fulwen hir, as sche that is goddesso
Both in the see and rivers more and lesse.

Wherfor, lord Phebus, this is my request,
Do this miracle, or do myn hertc brest;
That now next at this opposicimm,
Which in the signe schal be of the Lyoun, 113TC
As preyeth hire so grete a flood to brings,
That five fathome at the lest it overspringe
The hihest rokke in Armorik Brctaino,
And let this flod enduren yercs twaine;
Than certcs to my lady may I say,
Holdeth your host, the rokkes ben away.
Lord Phebus, this miracle doth for me,'

Prey hire sche go no faster cours than ye:
I sey this, preyeth your suster that sche go
No faster cours than ye this yeres tuo; 11380
Than schal sche even be at ful alway,
And spring-flood lasten bothe night and day.
And but sche vouchesauf in suche manere
To grauntcn me my sovereigne lady clere,

Prey hir to sinken every rok adoun
Into hir owen darke regioun
Under the grounde, ther Pluto duelleth inne,
Or nevermo schal I my lady wynne.
Thy temple in Delphos wil I barfote seke;
Lord Phebus, se the teres on my cheke, 11390
And on my peyne have some compassioun."
And with that word in sorwe he fel adoun,
And longe time he lay forth in a traunce.

His brother, which that knew of his penaum-o,
Up catiht him, and to bed he hath him broulit.

Dispeired in this turment and this thoaht,
Let I this woful creature lye,
Chese he for me whether he wol leve or deye.

Arviragus with hele and grete honour

(As he that was of chevalrie the flour) 11400
Is comen home, and other worthy men.

O, blisful art thou now, thou Dorigen,
That hast thy lusty housbond in thin armes,
The fressche knight, the worthy man of armes,
That loveth the, as his owen hertes lif;

Nothing list him to be imaginatif,
If any wight had spoke, while he was oute,
To hire of love; he had of that no doute;
He nouht entendeth to no suche matere, 11409
But daunceth, justeth, and maketh mery chere.

And thus in joye and blisse I let hem dwelle,
And of the sike Aurilius wol I telle.

In langour and in turment furius

Two yere and more lay wrecche Aurilius,
Er any foot on erthe he mighte gon;
Ne comfort in this time had he non,
Sauf of his brother, which that was a clerk.

He knew of al this wo and al this werk ;

For to non other creature certein

Of this matere he dorste no word seyn; 1 1420

Under his brest he bar it more secrc

Than ever dede Pamphilus for Galathe.
His brest was hole withouten for to sene,
But in his herte ay was the arwe kene;

11422. Pampkilus for Gdlathi. The allusion is to a

popular medieval poem commonly known by the namo
of Pamphilus, in which a person of this name gives the

history of his amour with Galatea, and which commences
with the following lines (conveying the idea alluded to

by Chaucer),

Vulneror et clausiim porto sub pectore telum,
Crescit et assidue plaga dolorque milii

;

Et ferientis adhuc non audeo dicere nomen
Rec sinit aspectus plaga videre sues.
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And wcl ye wote that of a sursanure

In surgerie ful perilous is the cure,
But men myght louche the arwe or come thcrby.
His brother wepeth and weyleth prively,
Til at the last him fel in remembraunce,
That whiles he was in Orleaunce in Fraunce,
As yonge clerkes, that ben likerous 11431

To reden artes that ben curious,
S. 'ken in every halke and every herne
1'articulere sciences for to lerne,
Tie him remembreth, that upon a day
At Orleaunce in studie a boke he seye
Of magik naturel, which his felaw,
That was that time a bacheler of law,
Al were he ther to lerne another craft,

Had prively upon his desk
y-laft ;

1 1440

Which book spak moche of operaciouns

Touchinge the eight and twenty mansiouns
That longen to the mone, and suche folie

As in oure dayes nys not worth a flye;
For holy cherches feith, in oure byleve,
Ne suffreth non illusioun us to greve.
And whan this boke was in his remembraunce,
Anon for joye his herte gan to daunce,
And to him self he seide prively;
"
My brother schal be warisshed hastely ; 11450

For I am siker that ther be sciences,

By which men maken divers apparences
Such as this subtil tregetoures pleyn.
For oft at festes have 1 wel herd seyn,
That tregetoures, within an halle large,
Have made come in a water and a barge,
A nd in the halle rowen up and doun.
Som time hath semed come a grim lyoun;
And som time floures springe as in a mede;
Som time a vine, and grapes white and rede ;

1 1 460
Som time a castel al of lime and ston,
And whan hem liketh voideth it anon;
Thus semeth it to every mannes sight.
Now than conclude I thus, if that I might
At Orleaunce som olde felaw finde,
That hath this mones mansions in mynde,
Or other magik naturel above,
lie scholde wel make my brother have his love.

For with an apparence a clerk may make
To mannes sight, that alle the rokkes blake 1 1470
Of Breteigne were y-voided everichon,
And schippes by the brinke comen and gon,
And in suche forme endure a day or tuo ;

Than were my brother warisshed of his wo,
Than most sche nedes holden hire behest,
Or elles he schal schame hire at the lest."

What schold I make a lenger tale of this?
I'nto his brothers bedde cOmen he is,

And suche comfort he gaf him, for to gon
To Orleaunce, that he up stert anon, 11480
And on his way forth-ward than is he fare,
In hope for to ben lissed of his care.
Whan they were come almost to that cite,
But if it were a tuo furlong or thre,
A yonge clerke roming by himself they mette,
WJiich that in Latine thriftily hem grette.
And after that he seyd a wonder thinge;" I know," quod he,

" the cause ofyour comynge."

11430. Orlfaunce in Fraunce. There was a celebrated
nd very ancient university at Orleans, which fell into

disrepute as the university of Paris became famous
;
and

the rivalry probably led to the imputation that the occult
sciences were cultivated at Orleans.

And er they forther any foote went,
He told hem al that was in her entent. 11490
This Breton clerk him asked of felawes,
The which he had y-knowen in olde dawes;
And he answerd him that they dede were,
Far which he wept ful often many a tere.

Doun of his hors Aurilius light anon,
And forth with this magicien is he gon
Home to his hous, and made him wel at ese;
Hem lacked no vitaile that might hem plese.
So wel arraied hous as ther was on,
Aurilius in his lif saw never non. 1 1500
He schewed him, er they went to soupere,
Forestes, parkes ful of wilde dere.

Ther saw he hartes with her homes hee,
The gretest that were ever seen with eye.
He saw of hem an hundred slain with houncles,
And som with arwes blede of bitter woundes.
He saw, whan voided were the wilde dere,
Thise faukoners upon a faire rivere,
That with hir haukes han the heron slein.

Tho saw he knyhtes justen in a
pleyn. 11510

And after this he dede him suche plesaunce,
That he him schewed his lady in a daunce,
On which him selven daunced, as him thouht.
And whan this maister, that this magik wrouht,
Saw it was time, he clapped his hondes two,
And fare wel, al the revel is ago.
And yet remued they never out of the hous,
Whiles they sawe alle this sightes mervelous;
But in his stodie, ther his bokes be, 11519

They saten stille, and no wight but they thre.

To him this maister called than his squyere,
And sayde him thus,

"
May we go to soupere?

Almost an houre it is, I undertake,
Sin I yow bad our soper for to make,
Whan that this worthy men wenten with me
Into my stodie, ther as my bokes be."
"
Sire," quod this squyere,

" whan it lyketh you,
It is al redy, though ye wolde righte now."
" Go we than soupe," quod he,

" as for the best,
This amorous folk som time moste have rest."

At after soper fel they in trete 11531
What somme schold his maisters guerdon be,
To remue alle the rokkes of Bretaigne,
And eke fro Gerounde to the mouth of Seine.

He made it strange, and swore, so God him save,
Lesse than a thousand pound he wolde nought

have,
Ne gladly for that somme he wolde not goon.
Aurilius with blisful hert anoon
Answerde thus;

"
Fy on a thousand pound!

This wyde world, which that men say is round,
I wold it give, if I were lord of it.

'

1 1 541

This bargeyn is ful dryve, for we ben knyt;
Ye schal be payed trewly by my trouthe.
But loketh now, for necligence or slouthe,
Ye tarie us heer no lenger than to morwe."
"
Nay," quod this clerk,

" have her my faith to

borwe."
To bed is goon Aurilius whan him leste,

And wel neigh al night he had his reste,
What for his labour, and his hope of blisse.
His woful hert of penaunce had a lisse. 1 1550

Upon the morwe, whan that it was day,
To Breteign take thei the righte way,
Aurilius, and this magicien bisyde,

11535. The lacuna In the Harl. Ma. ends with thJi line-
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And ben descended ther thay wol abyde;
And this was, as these bookcs me reniembre,
The colde frosty seU.mn of Deccmbre.
I'liebus wax old, and hewed lyk latoiui,

That in his hoote declinaeioim

Schon as the burned gold, with stroines bright;

lint now in Capricorn admin he light, 11560
Wher as In; sdion t'ul p. lie,

I dar wel s:;y:i.

The bitter t'ro.stes with the sleet and rayn
Destroyed hath the grene in every yer.l.

Janus sit by the fuyr with double berd,

And drynketh of his bugle horn the wyn ;

Biforn him stont the braun of toskid swyn,
And tioivcl crieth every lusty man.

Aurilius, in al that ever he can,
Doth to his maister chier and reverence,
And peyneth him to doon his diligence 1 1.570

To bringen him out of his peynes smerte,

Or with a swerd that he wold slytte his herte.

This subtil clerk such routhe had of this man,
That night and day he spsdeth him, that he can,
To wayte a tyme of his conclusioun;
This is to say, to make illusioun,

By such an apparence of jogelrie,

(I can no termes of astrologie)
That sche and every wight schold wene and saye,
That of Breteygn the rokkes were awaye, 1 1 530

Or elles they sonken were under the grounde.
So atte last he hath a tyme i-founde

To make his japes and his wrecchedncsse
Of such a supersticious cursednesse.

His tables Tollitanes forth he brought
Ful wel corrected, ne ther lakked nought,
Neither his collect, ne his expans yeeres,
Neither his rootes, ne his other geeres,
As ben his centris, and his argumentis,
And his proporcionels convenientis 11590
For her equaciouns in every thing.
And by his thre speeres in his worching,
He knew ful wel how fer Allnath was schove
Fro the heed of thilk fixe Aries above,
That in the fourthe speere considred is.

Ful subtilly he calkiled al this.

Whan he had founde his firste mancioun,
He knew the remenaunt by proporcioun ;

And knew the arisyng of this moone wel,
And in whos face, and terme, and every del ;

And knew ful wel the moones mancioun 1 1 60 1

Acordaunt to his operacioun ;

And knew also his other observaunces,
For suche illusiouns and suche meschaunces,
As hethen folk used in thilke dayes.
For which no lenger maked he delayes,
But thurgh his magik, for a wike or tweye,
It semed that the rokkes were aweye.

Aurilius, which yet dispayred is

11585. His tables Tottitanes. " The Astronomical Tables,
composed by order of Alphonso X., king of Castile, about
the middle of the thirteenth century, were called some
times Tabula Toletana;, from their being adapted to the
city of Toledo. There is a very elegant copy of them in
Ms. Harl. 3647. I am not sufficiently skilled in ancient
astrcnomy to add any thing to the explanation of the fol

lowing technical terms, drawn chiefly from those tables,
which has been given in the Addit. to Gloss. Urr."
Tyrwhitt.

11592. thre. Tyrwhitt, with the Ms. Lansd., reads
eight'.

11593. Allnath. The first star in the horns of Aries,
whence the first mansion of the moon is named.

11595. fourthe. TyrwUitt, with Ms. Lansd., reads ninthe.

Wher he sehal ban his love or fare amys, 1 1610

Awayteth night and day on this miracle;
And whan he knew that ther was noon obstacle,
That voyded were these rokkes everichoon

v

Doun to his maistres feet he fel anoon,
And sayd; "I wrecched woful Aurilius,
Tlianke you, lord, and my lady Venus,
That me ban holpe fro my cares colde."

And to the temple his way forth lie hath holds.
\Vher as he knew he schold his lady se. 1 1 (HD
And whan he saugh his tymc, anoon right he
With dredful hert and with ful humble cheere
Salued hath his owne lady deere.
" My soverayn lady," quod this woful man,
" Whom I most drede, and love, as I can,
And lothest were of al this world displese,
Nere it that I for you have such desese,
That I most deye her at youre foot anoon,

Nought wold I telle how me is wo bygoon,
But certes outher most I dye or pleyne^
Ye sleen me gulteles for verrey peyne. 1 1030
But of my deth though that ye have no. routhe,

Avys^th yovv, or that ye breke your trouthe;

Repeuteth yow for thilke God above.
Or ye me sleen, bycause that I you love.

For, madame, wel ye woot what ye han bight ;

Nat that I chalenge eny thing of right
Of yow, my soverayn lady, but youre grace ;

But in a gardyn yonde, at such a place,
Ye wot right wel what ye byhighte me,
And in myn hond your trouthe plighte ye, 1 1640
To love me best; God woot ye sayde so,
Al be that I unworthy am therto ;

Madame, I speke it for thonour of yow,
More than to save myn hertes lif right now;
I have do so as ye comaunded me,
And if ye vouchesauf, ye may go se.

Doth as you list, have youre byheste in mynde,
For quyk or deed, right ther ye schul me fynde ;

In yow lith al to do me lyve or deye;
But wel I wot the rokkes ben aweye." 11 65;)

He taketh his leve, and sche astoned stood;
In alle hir face nas oon drop of blood

;

Sche wende never have be in such a trappe." Alias !" quod sche,
" that ever this schulde happe

For wend I never by possibilite,
That such a monstre or merveyl mighte be ;

It is agayns the proces of nature."
And horn sche goth a sorwful creature,
For verray fere unnethe may sche go.
Sche wepeth, wayleth al a day or tuo, 11660
And swowneth, that in routhe was to see;
But why it was, to no wight tolde sche,
For out of toune was goon Arviragus.
But to hir self sche spak, and sayde thus,
With face pale, and with ful sorwful chiere,
In hir compleint, as ye schul after hiere.

" Alias !" quod sche,
" on the, fortune, I pleync,

That unwar wrapped me hast in thy cheyne,
Fro which tescape, woot I no socour,
Save oonly deth, or elles dishonour; 11 670
Oon of these tuo bihoveth me to chese.

But natheles, yet have I lever leese

My lif, than of my body to have schame,
Or knowe my selve fals, or lese my name ;

And with my deth I may be quyt i-wys.
Hath ther not many a noble wyf, er this,
And many a mayden, slayn hir self, alias !

Rather than with her body doon trespas?
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Yis ccrteynly; lo, stories beren witnes.

Whan thritty tirauutz ful of cursednes 11680

Hadde slayn Phiclon in Athenes atte test,

Tliay comaunded his doughtres to urcst,

And bryngen hem biforn hem in despit
Al naked, to fulfille her foule delyt;
And in her fadres blood they made hem daunee

Upon the pavyment, God geve hem meschaunce.

For which these woful maydens, ful of drede,
Rather than they wolde lese her maydenhede,
They prively ben stert into a welle, 1 1689

And dreiiched hem selfen, as the bookes telle.

"
They of Mecene leet enquere and seeke

Of Lacidomye fifty maydenes eeke,
On which thay wolden doon her leccherie ;

But was ther noon of al that company o

That sche nas slayn, and with a good entente

Ches rather for to deye, than to assunte

To ben oppressed of hir maydenhede.
Why schuld I than to deyen ben in drede?

" Lo eek the tyraunt Aristoclides,

That loved a mayden heet Stimphalides, 11700

Whan that hir father slayn was on a night,
Unto Dyanes temple goth sche right,
And hent the ymage in hir hondes tuo.

Fro which ymage wold sche never go,
No wight might of it hir hondes race,
Til sche was slayn right in the selve place.
Now sith that maydens hadde such despit
To ben defouled with mannes foul delit,

Wei aught a wyf rather hir self to sle,

Than be defouled, as it thenketh me. 11710
" What schal I seyn of Hasdrubaldes wyf,

That at Cartage byraft hir self the lyf ?

Forwhan sche saugh that Romayns wan the toun,
Sche took hir children alle, and skipte acloun

Into the fuyr, and ches rather to deye,
Than eny Romayn didc hir vilonye.

" Hath nought Lucresse slayn hir self, alias !

At Rome, whanne sche oppressid was
Of Tarquyn? for hir thought it was a schame
To lyven, whan sche hadde lost hir name. 11720

" The seven maydens of Milesie also

Han slayn hem self for verray drede and wo,
Rather than folk of Gawle hem schulde oppresse.
Mo than a thousand stories, as I

gesse,
Couthe I now telle as touching this matiere.

" Whan Habradace was slayn, his wif so deere

Hir selven slough, and leet hir blood to glyde
In Habradaces woundes, deepe and wyde;
And seyde, my body atte leste way
Ther schal no wight defbulen, if I may. 11730
What schold I mo ensamples herof sayn ?

Seththen so many han hem selven slayn
Wei rather than they wolde defouled be,

I wol conclude that it is best for me
To slen my self than be defouled thus.

I wol be trewe unto Arviragus,
Or rather sle my self in som manere,
As dede Democionis doughter deere,

Bycause sche wolde nought defouled be.

O Cedasus, it is ful gret pit6 11740

To reden how thy doughteren dyed, alias !

That slowe hem self for suche maner caas.

As gret a pite was it or wel more,
The Theban mayden, that for Nichonore
Hir selven slough, right for such maner wo.

11G79. stories Jxrm witnes. They are all taken from

Hieronymus contra Joviidanum, 1. i. c. 39.

Another Theban mayden dede right so,

For oon of Macidone had hir oppressed,
Sche with hire duth hire maydenhede redressed.
What schal I sayn of Niceratis wif,

That for such cuas biraft hir self hir lyf? 1 175U
How trewe eek was to Alcebiades
His love, that for to dyen rather ches,
Than for to sutt're his body unburied be?

Lo, which a wif was Alceste?" quod sche,
" What saith Omer of good Penolope?
Al Grece knoweth of hir chastitc.

Pardi, of Laodomya is writen thus,
That whan at Troye was slayn Prothesilaus,
No lenger wol sche lyve after his day.
The same of noble Porcia telle I may; 1 17GO
Withoute Brutus coude sche not lyve,
To whom sche had al hool hir herte gyve.
The parfy t wyfhod of Artemesye
Honoured is thurgh al the Barbaric.

Teuta queen, thy winy chastite

To alle wyves may a mirour be."

Thus playned iJorigen a day or tweye,
Purposyng ever that sche wolde deye ;

But natheles upon the thridde night
Horn cam Arviragus, the worthy knight, 1177C
And asked hir why that sche wept so sore ;

And sche gan wepe ever lenger the more.
"
.Alias !" quod sche,

" that ever was I born !

Thus have I sayd," quod sche,
" thus have I

And told him al, as ye han herd biforn ; [sworn ;"

It nedeth nought reherse it you no more.
This housbond with glad chiere in good wiso

Answerd and sayde, as I schal you devyse.
" Is ther aught elles, Dorigen, but this?" 11779
"
Nay, nay," quod sche,

" God me so rede and wis,
This is to moche, and it were Goddes wille."
"
Ye, wyf," quod he,

"
let slepe that may be stiile,

It may be wel peraunter yet to day,
Ye schal your trouthe holden, by my fay.
For God so wisly have mercy on me,
1 hadde wel lever i-stekid for to be,
For verray love which that I to you have,
But if ye scholde your trouthe kepe and save.

Trouthe is the heighest thing that men may kepe."
But with that word he gan anoon to wepe, 1 17DO
And sayde,

"
I yow forbede up peyne of deth,

That never whii ye lasteth lyf or breth,
To no wight telle you of this aventure.
As I may best I wil my woo endure.
Ne make no contenaunce of hevynesse,
That folk of you may deme harm or gesse."
And forth he cleped a squyer and a mayde." Go forth anoon with Ltorigen," he sayde," And bryngeth hir to such a place anoon."

Thay take her leve, and on her wey thoy gon ;

But thay ne wiste why sche thider went, 11801
lie nolde no wight tellen his entent.

11761. The Harl. Ms. reads this line, apparently incor

rectly, withoute Brutes kyndi sc.he myjht not lyve. .

11765. Tfuta. The Harl. Ms. reads Thena.
11766. To alle wyves.

" After this verse the two fol

lowing are found in several MSS.

The same thing I say of Bilia,
Of Rhodogone and of Valeria.

But as they are wanting in Mss A. C.I Ask. 1, 2, HA., I
was not unwilling to leave them out." Tyrwhitt.

11802. llf. nolde.
" After this verse ed. Ca. 2 has t'ae

six following :

Peravcnture an hope of you, I wis,
Will holden him a lowed man in this.
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This squyer, which that hight Aurilius,

On Dorigen that was so aim-mus,
Of avcnturc happed hire to mete

Amyd the toun, right in the quyke stretc;

As sche was boun to goon the wey forth-right
Toward the gardyn, ther as sche had hight.
And he was to the nrdjn-Wkrd also.;

For wrl he spytd whan sche wolde go 11810

Out of hir hous, to cny manor place.
But thus thay motto of adventure or grace,
And he sahieth hir with glad entent,

And oskith hire whider-ward sche went.

And sche answered, half as sche were mad,
" Unto the gardyn. as myn housbond bad,

My trouthe for to holde, alias! alias!"

Aurilius gan wondren on this caas,

And in his hert had gret compassioun
Of hire, and of hir lamentacioun, 11820

And of Arviragus the worthy knight,
That bad hir hold al that sche hadde hight,
So loth him was his wif schuld breke hir trouthe.

And in his hert he caught of this gret routhe,

Consideryng the best on every syde,
That fro his lust yet were him lever abyde,
Than doon so high a cheerlissch wrecchednesse

Agayns fraunchis of alle gentilesce;
For which in fewe wordes sayd he thus.
" Madame, saith to your lord Arviragus, 11830
That sith I se his grete gentilesse
To you, and eek I se wel your distr^sse.

That him were lever have schame (and L" at were

routhe)
Than ye to me schulde breke youre trouthe,
I have wel lever ever to suffre woo,
Than I dcparte the love bytwix yow tuo,

I yew relesse, madame, into your hond

Quyt every seurement and every bond
That ye han maad to me as herbiforn,
Sith thilke tyme which that ye were born. 11840
My trouthe I plight, I schal yow never repreve
Ofno byhest, and her I take my leve,
As of the trewest and the beste wif
That ever yit I knew in al my lyf.
But every wyf be war of hir byhest ;

On Dorigen remembreth atte lest.

Thus can a squyer doon a gentil dede,
As wel as can a knyght, withouten drede."

Sche thanketh him upon hir knees al bare,
And hoom unto hir housbond is sche fare, 1 1850
And told him al, as ye han herd me sayd;
And, be ye siker, he was so wel apayd,
That it were impossible me to write.

What schuld I lenger of this caas endite?

Arviragus and Dorigen his wif
in sovereyn blisse leden forth here lyf,
Never eft ne was ther anger hem bytwen ;

He cherisscheth hir as though sche were a queen,
And sche was to him trewe for evermore;
Of these tuo folk ye gete of me nomore. 11860

That lie woll put his wife in jcopardie.
Herkneth the tale, or ye upon him crie.
Sche may have better fortune than you semeth

;And whan that ye han herde the tale demeth.
These lines are more in the style and manner of Chaucer
than interpolations generally are; but as I do not remem
bcr to have found them in any MS., I could not receive
them into the text. I think, too, that if they were written
by him, he would probably, upon more mature considera
tion, have suppressed them, as unnecessarily anticipating
the catastrophe of the tale." Tyruhitt.

Aurilius, that his cost hath al for-lorn,

Curseth the tyme that ever he was born.
" Alias!" quod he,

"
alias, that I byhight

Of pured gold a thousand pound of wight
Unto this philosophre! how schal I doo?
I se no more, but that I am for-doo.

Myn heritage moot I needes selle,

And ben a begger, her may I not duelle,

And schamen al my kynrede in this place,
But I of him may gete better grace. 1 1870

But natheles I wol of him assay
At certeyn dayes ycer by yer to pay,
And thanke him of his grete curtesyo.

My trouthe wol I kepe, I wol not lye."
With herte soor he goth unto his cofre,
And broughte gold unto this philosophre,
The value of fyf hundred pound, I gesse,
And him bysecheth of his gentilesce
To graunte him dayes of the remenaunt;
And sayde,

"
Maister, I dar wel make avaunt,

I fayled never of my trouthe as yit. 1 1881

For sikerly my dettes sehal be quyt
Towardes yow, how so that ever I fare

To goon and begge in my kurtil bare ;

But wolde ye vouchesauf upon seurte

Tuo yer or thre for to respite me,
Than were I wel, for elles most I selle

Myn heritage, ther is nomore to telle."

This philosophre sobrely answerde, 118SO
And seyde thus, whan he these wordes herde

;

" Have I not holden covenaunt unto the ?"
" Yis certes, wel and trewely," quod he.
" Hastow nought had thy lady as the liketh ?"
"
No, no," quod he, and sorwfully ne siketh.

" What was the cause? tel me, if thou can."

Aurilius his tale anoon bygan,
And told him al as ye han herd bifore,
It needeth nat to you reherse it more.
He sayde, Arviragus of gentilesse
Had lever dye in sorwe and in distresse, 11900
Than that his wyf were of hir trouthe fals.

The sorwe of Dorigen he tolde him als,

How loth hir was to ben a wikked wyf,
And that sche lever had han lost hir lyf;
And that hir trouthe sche swor thurgh innocence;
Sche never erst haddc herd speke of apparence ;

" That made me han of hir so gret pyte.
And right as frely as he sente hir to me,
As frely sent I hir to him agayn. 1 1909
This is al and som, ther is 110 more to sayn."
The philosophre answerde, "Leve brother,
Everich of yow dede gentilly to other;
Thow art a squyer, and he is knight,
But God forbede, for his blisful might,
But if a clerk couthe doon as gentil dede
As wel as eny of you, it is no drede.

Sire, I relesse the thy thousand pound,
As thou right now were crope out of the ground,
Ne never er now ne haddest knowen me.

For, sire, I wil not take a peny of the 1 1920
For al my craft, ne nought for al my travayle;
Thou hast y-payed wel for my vitayle.
It is y-uough, and far wel, have good day."
And took his hors, and forth he goth his way.

Lordynges, this questioun wolde I axe now,

11908. And riyht as. Ms. Ilarl. reads this and the next
line,

Bycanse hir houschond sente hir to me,
* ud right as fruly sent 1 hir to him agevn.





' And right as men may in the heven see
The sonne and moone, and sterres evry way." /. 121.
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Which was the moste free, as thinketh yow?
Now telleth me, er that I ferther wende.
I can no more, my tale is at an ende.

THE SECOITN'DE NONXE8 TALE.

THE minister and the norice unto vices,

Which that men clepe in Englisch ydelnesse,
The porter at the gates is of delicis; 11931

To eschiewe, and by her contrary hire oppresse,
That is to say, by leful besynesse,
Wei oughte we to do al oure entente,
Lest that the fend thurgh ydelnesse us hente.

For he that with his thousand cordes slye

Continuelly us wayteth to byclappe,
Whan he may man in ydelnes espye,
He can so lightly cacche him in his trappe,
Til that a man be hent right by the lappe, 11940
He is nought ware the fend hath him in honde;
Wei oughte we wirche, and ydelnes withstonde.

And though men dredde never for to deye,
Yet seen men wel by resoun douteles,
That ydelnes is rote of sloggardye,
Of which ther cometh never good encres ;

And sin that slouth he holdeth in a lees,

Oonly to sleep, and for to ete and drynke,
And to devoure al that other swynke.
And for to put us from such ydelnes, 11950

That cause is of so gret confusioun,
I have her doon my faithful biisynes
After the legende in translacioun

Right of this glorious lif and passioun, Hyty6'

Thou with t'hi garlond, wrought with rose and
The mene I, mayde and martir Cecilie;

And thou, that flour of virgines art alle,

Of whom that Bernard lust so wel to write,
To the at my bygynnyng first I calle ;

Thou comfort of us wrecches, do me endite 11960

Thy maydenes deth, that wan thurgh hire merite
Theternal lif, and of the feend victorie,

As man may after redcn in hir storie.

Thou mayde and moder, doughter of thi sone,
Thow welle of mercy, synful soules cure,
In whom that God of bountes chees to wone;
Thou humble and heyh over every creature,
Thow nobelest so ferforth oure nature,
That no disdeyn the maker had of kynde 11969
His sone in blood and fleissh to clothe and wynde.
Withinne the cloyster of thi blisful sydes,

Took mannes schap the eternal love and pees,
That of the trine compas lord and guyde is,

Whom erthe, and see, and heven out of relecs

11926. Which was the moste free. Tyrwhitt remarks
that,

" The same question is stated in the conclusion of
Boccace's tale. Philoc. 1, v. Dubitasi ora qual di costoro
fusse maggior liberalita, &c. The queen determines in
favour of the husband." It may be further observed that
this conclusion of the story gives it the character of those

questions which were usually debated in the medieval
courts of love.

The Sfcounde Nonnes Tale. This is almost a literal

translation from the life of St. Cecilia in the Legenda
Au.r?a. It appears to have been first composed by Chaucer
as a separate work, and is enumerated as such in the /,-

g^nde of Good Women, 1. 426. In two manuscripts quoted
by Tyrwhitt, some lines, evidently not by Chaucer, are

prefixed as an introduction. It may be added that here
the Harleian Ms. differs from Tyrwhitt's edition in the

arrangement of the tales, which renders it impossible to

continue my original intention of preserving Tyrwhitt's
numbering of the lines.

11958. Bernard. Some of the most eloquent of the ser
mons of St. Bernard are on the nativity and assumption
of the Virgin.

Ay herien ; and thou, virgine wemmeles,
Bar of thy body, and dwellest mayden pure,
The creatour of every creature.
Assembled is in the magnificence

With mercy, goodnes, and with such pitee,
That thou, that art the soune of excellence, 11980
Not oonly helpist hem that prayen the,
But often tyme of thy benignite
Fill frely, er that men thin help biseche,
Thou gost biforn, and art her Jyfes leche.

Now help, thou meke and blisful faire mayde
Me flemed wrecche, in this desert of galle;
Thenk on the womman Cananee, that saycle
That whelpes ete some of the crommes alle

That from her lordes table ben i-falle ;

And though that I, unworthy sone of Eve, 1 1990
Be synful, yet accepte my bileve.

And for that faith is deth withouten werkis,
So for to werken give me witt and space,
That I be quit fro thennes that most derk is;

O thou, that art so fair and ful of grace,
Be myn advocat in that hihe place,
Ther as withouten ende is songe Osanne,
Thou Cristes moder, doughter deere of Anne.
And of thi light my soule in prisoun light,

That troubled is by the contagioun 12000
Of my body, and also by the wight
Of everich lust and fals affeccioun

;

O heven of refuyt, o salvacioun
Of hem that ben in sorwe and in destresse,
Now help, for to my werk I wil me dresse.

Yet pray I you that reden that I write,

Forgeve me, that I doo no diligence
This ilke story subtilly to endite.

For bothe have I the wordes and sentence
Of him, that at the seintes reverence 12010
The story wroot, and folwen hir legende,
And pray yow that ye wol my werk amende.

First wol I yow the name of seint Cecilie

Expoune, as men may in hir story se;
It is to say on Englisch, hevenes lilie,

For pure chastenesse of virginite,
Or for sche witnesse hadde of honeste
And grene of conscience, and of good fame
The soote savour, lilie was her name.
Or Cecile is to say, the way of blynde, 12020

For sche ensample was by way of techynge ;

Or elles Cecily, as I writen fynde,
Is joyned by a maner conjoynynge
Of heven and lya, and here in figurynge
The heven is sette for thought of holynesse,
And lya, for hir lastyng besynesse.

Cecili may eek be seyd in this manere,

Wantyng of blyndnes, for hir grete light
Of sapience, and of thilke thewes cleere.

Or elles lo, this maydenes name bright 12030
Of heven and los comes, for which by right
Men might hir wel the heven of peple calle,

Ensample of goode and wise werkes alle.

For leos peple in Englissh is to say ;

And right as men may in the heven see

The sonne and moone, and sterres every way,
Right so men gostly in this mayden free

Seen of faith the magnanimite,

11987. the womman Cananee. The Harl. Ms. reads erro

neously the womman Canace.

12013. the name. These punning explanations oi proper
names were very fashionable in the middle ages. In
the present instance, they are translated directly from
the prologue to the Latin legend.
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And eck the clcrnes hool of sapience,
And sondry werkes, bright of excellence. 12040
And right so as these philosofres wryto,

That lieven is swyft and round, and eek brennynge,
Right sii was iaire Cecily the whyte
Ful swyft and besy ever in good werkynge,
And round and hool in good pcrscveryngc,
And brennyng ever in charite ful bright;
Now have I vow declared what sche hight.

This maydcn bright Cecilie, as hir lyf saith,

Was comen of Romayns and of noble kynde,
And from hir cradel fostred in the faith 12050
Of Crist, and bar his Gospel in hir mynde;
Sche never cessed, as I writen fynde,
Of hire prayer, and God to love and drede,

Byseching him to kepe hir maydenhede.
And whan this mayde schuld unto a man

Y-wedded be, that was ful yong of age,
Which that i-cleped was Valirian,
And day was comen of hir mariage,
Sche ful devout and humble in hir currage,
Under hir robe of gold, that sat ful faire, 12060
Hadde next hir fleissh i-clad hir in an heire.

And whil the organs made melodic,
To God alloon in herte thus sang sche;
"

Lord, my soule and eek my body gye
Unwemmed, lest that I confounded be.

'

And for his love that deyde upon a tre,

Every secound or thridde day sche faste,

Ay biddyng in hire orisouns ful faste.

The nyght cam, and to bedde most sche goon
JVith hir housbond, as oft is the manere, 12070
And prively to him sche sayde anoon;
" swete and wel biloved spouse deere,
Ther is a counseil, and ye wold it heere,
Which that right fayn 1 wold unto you saye,
So that ye swere ye schul it not bywraye."

Valirian gan fast unto hir swere,
That for no caas ne thing that mighte be,
He scholde never mo bywreye hire ;

And thanne at erst thus to him sayde sche ;

" I have an aungel which that loveth me, 12080
That with gret love, wher so I wake or slepe,
Is redy ay my body for to kepe ;

"And if that he may felen, out of drede,
That ye me touche or love in vilonye,
He right anoon wil sle you with the dede,
And in youre youthe thus schulde ye dye.
And if that ye in clene love me gye,
He wol yow love as me, for your clennesse,
And schewe to you his joye and his brightnesse."

Valirian, corrected as God wolde, 12090
Answerde agayn :

" If I schal truste the,
Let me that aungel se, and him biholde

;

And if that it a verray aungel be,
Than wol I doon as thou hast prayed me ;

And if thou love another man, forsothe

Right with this swerd than wol I slee you bothe."
Cecilie answerd anoon right in this wise;

" If that yow list, the aungel schul ye see,
So that ye trowe on Crist, and you baptise ;

Goth forth to Via Apia," quod sche, 12100
" That fro this toun ne stant but myles thre, .

And to the pore folkes that ther duelle

Saith hem right thus, as that I schal you telle.
" Tell hem, I Cecilie yow unto hem sent,

1?083. This line has been omitted by the scribe of the
Harl. Ms., the next line there commencing, If yi me
touche.

To schewen yow the good Urban the olde,
For secre needes, and for good entente

;

And whan that ye seint Urban han byholde,
Tel him the wordes which that I to yowtolde;
And whan that he hath purged you fro synne,
Than schul ye se that aungel er ye twynne."

Valirian is to the place y-goon, 12111
And right as him was taught by his lernynge,
He fond this holy old Urban anoon

Among the seyntcs buriels lotynge ;

And he anoon withoute taryinge
Did his message, and whan that he it tolde,
Urban for joye his handes gan upholde.
The teres from his eyghen let he falle ;

"
Almyghty Lord, O Jhesti Crist," quod he,

" Sower of chaste counseil, herde of us alle, 12120
The fruyt of thilke seed of chastite
That thou hast sowe in Cecilie, tak to the

;

Loo, like a busy bee withouten gyle
The serveth ay thin owne thral Cecile.

" For thilke spouse, that sche took right now
Ful lyk a fers lyoun, sche sendeth here
As meek as ever was eny lamb to yow."
And with that word anoon ther gan appereAn old man, clad in white clothes clere,
That had a book with lettres of gold in honde,
And gnn to-forn Valirian to stonde. 12131

Valirian, as deed, fyl doun for drede,
Whan he him say ; and he him up hente tho,
And on his book right thus he gan to rede ;" On Lord, o feith, oon God withouten mo,
On Cristendom, and oon fader of alle also,
Aboven alle, and over alle every where ;"
This wordes al with golde writen were.
Whan this was red, than seide this olde man,

"Levest thou this thing or no? say ye or naye.""
I leve al this thing," quod Valirian, 12141

" For sother thing than this, I dare wel saye,
Under the heven no wight thenken maye."
Tho vanysched the old man, he nyste where,
And pope Urban him cristoned right there.

Valirian goth home, and fint Cecilie

Withinne his chambre with an aungel stonde.
This aungel had of roses and of lilie

Corounes tuo, the which he bar in honde.
And first to Cecilie, as I tmderstonde, 12150
He gaf that oon, and after can he take
That other to Valirian hir make.

" With body clene, and with unwemmed
thought,

Kepeth ay wel these corouns tuo," quod he," Fro paradys to you I have hem brought,
Ne never moo ne schul they roten be,
Ne leese here swoote savour, trusteth me,
Ne never wight schal seen hem with his ye,
But he be chast, and hate vilonye." And thou Valirian, for thou so soone 12160
Assentedist to good counseil, also

Say what the list, and thou schalt have thi boone."
"
I have a brother," quod Valirian tho,
That in this world I love no man so,

I pray yow that my brother may have grace
To knowe the trouthe, as I doo in this place."
The aungel sayde,

" God liketh thy request,
And bothe with the palme of martirdom

12114. lotynge. The Latin legend has, inter scpulchra
martyrum latitantem invenit.

12138-12144. These lines are omitted in Ms. Harl. by
the inadvertence of the scribe.
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Ye schullen come unto his blisful fcste." 12169
And with that word, Tiburce his brother com.
And whan that he the savour undernom,
Which _that the roses and the lilies cast,

"\Vithinne his hert he gan to wondre fast.

And sayde,
" I wondre this tyme of the yer,

Whennes this soote savour cometh so

Of rose and lilies, that I smelle her;
For though I had hem in myn hondes tuo,
The savour might in me no depper go.
The swete smel, that in myn hert I tynde,
Hath chaunged me al in another kyncle." 12180

Valirian sayd,
" Tuo corouns have we,

Snow-whyt and rose-reed, that schinen cleerc,

Whiche that thine eyghen han no might to see;
And as thou smellest hem thurgh iny prayere,
So schalt thou seen hem, lieve brothere deere,
If it so be thou wilt withouten slouthe

Bilieven aright, and knowen verray trouthe."

Tyburce answerde,
"
Says thou thus to me

In sothenes, or in drem I hcrkne this?"
" In dremes," qnod Valirian, "han we be 12190
Unto this tyme, brother myn, i-wys;
But now at erst in trouthe oure duellyng is."
" Ho\v wost thou this," quod Tyburce,

" and in

what wise?"

Quod Valirian,
" That schal I the devyse.

" The aungel of God hath me trouthe y-taught,
Which thou schalt seen, if that thou wilt reneye
The ydols, and be clene, and elles nought."
And of the miracles of these corones tweye
Seynt Ambrose in his prefas list to seye;
Solempnely this noble doctour deero 12200
Comendeth it, and saith in this maneere.

" The palme of martirdom for to receyve,

Seynt Cecilie, fulfilled of Goddes gifte,
The world and eek hir chamber gan sche weyve ;

Witnes Tyburces and Cecilies shrifte,
To whiche God of his bounte wolde schifte

Corounes tuo, of fioures wel smellynge,
And made his aungel home the croune brynge."
The mayde hath brought this men to blisse

above
;

The world hath wist what it is worth certeyn,
Devocioun of chastite to love. 12211
Tho schewed him Cecilie al open and pleyn,
That alle ydoles nys but thing in veyn ;

For thay ben doumbe, and therto they ben deve,
And chargeth him his ydoles for to leve.

" Who so that troweth not this, a best he is,"

Quod this Tyburce,
"

if that I schal not lye."
And sche gan kisse his brest that herde this,

And was f'ul glad he couthe trouthe espye;" This day I take the for myn allye,"

"

1 2220

Sayde this blisful faire mayde deere;
And after that sche sayde as ye may heere.

"
Lo, right so as the love of Crist," quod sche,

" Made me thy brotheres wyf, right in that wysi
1

Anoon for myn allye heer take I the,

Sin that thou wilt thyne ydoles despise.
Go with thi brother now and the baptise,

12169. blisful festt. This is the reading of the Harl.
and Lansd. Mss. The words of the Latin legend are,
Cui angelus, Placet Domino petitio tua, et ambo cum
palma martyrii ad Dominum venietis. Tyrwhitt reads
rest.

12198. The lines which follow, and which interrupt the
narration very awkwardly, are translated almost literally
from the Latin legend, in which Tyrwhitt supposes them
to have been originally an interpolation.

And make the clene, so that thou mowe bihokle
The aungeles face, of which thy brother tolcie."

Tyburce answerde, and sayde,
" Brother dere,

First tel me whider I schal, and to what man."
" To whom?" quod he, "com forth with good

cheere, 1 2232
I wol the ledc unto the pope Urban."
" Til Urban? brother myn Valirian,"

Quod Tiburce,
"

wilt thou me thider lede ?

Me thenketh that it were a wonder dede.
" Ne menist thou nat Urban," qnod he tho,

" That is so ofte dampned to the deed,
And woneth in halkes alway to and fro,

And dar nought oones putte forth his heed ? 12240
Men schold him brenne in a fuyr so reed,
If he were founde, or if men might him spye,
And we also to bere him companye.

" And whil we seken thilke divmite,
That is i-hyd in heven prively,

Algate i-brent in this world schuld we be."

To whom Cecilie answerde boldely,
Men mighten dreden wel and skilfully
This lyf to lese, myn oughne dere brother,
If this were lyvyng oonly and noon other. 12220

" But ther is better lif in other place,
That never schal be lost, ne drede the nought;
Which Goddes sone us tolde thurgh his grace,
That fadres sone that alle thing hath wrought ;

And al that wrought is with a skilful thought,
The gost, that from the fader gan procede,
Hath sowled hem withouten eny drede.

"
By word and miracle hihe Goddes sone,

Whan he was in this world, declared heere, 1 2259
That ther was other lyf ther men may wone."
To whom answerde Tyburce,

" O suster deere,
Ne seydest thou right now in this manere,
Ther nys but oon God, o Lord, in sothfastnesse,
And now of thre how maystow bere witnesse?"

" That schal I telle," quod sche,
" er that I go.

Right as a man hath sapiences thre,

Memorie, engin, and intellect also,

So in oo being in divinite

Thre persones may ther right wel be."

Tho gan sche him ful besiiy to preche 12270
Of Cristes come, and of his peynes teche,
And many pointes of his passioun;

How Goddes sone in this world was withholde
To doon mankynde pleyn remissioun,
That was i-bounde in synne and cares colde.

Al this thing sche unto Tyburce tolde,
And after this Tiburce in good entente,
With Valirian to pope Urban he wente,
That thanked God, and with glad hert and light

He cristened him, and made him in that place

Parfyt in his lernynge, Goddes knyght. 12281
And after this Tiburce gat such grace,
That every day he say in tyme and space
The aungel of God, and every maner boone
That he God asked, it was sped ful soone.

It were ful hard by ordre for to sayne

12237. A*e menist. De illo L'rbano dicis, qui totiens
damnatus est, et adhuc in latebris commoratur? Lat. I^g.

12247. boldely. The Harl. Ms. reads lodijly.
12266. sapiences thre. In the original Latin it is, Ke-

spondit Cecilia, Sicut in una hominis sapientia sunt tria.

scilicet ingenium, memoria, et intellectus, sic in una divi-
nitatis essentia tres personse esse possent. In 1. 15807,
the Harl. Ms. reads erroneously eyen for engin.

12271. come. So the Harl. Ms., correctly. In the Lat.

legend it is, Tune cepit ei de adventu filii Dei et passiono
prsedicare. Tyrwhitt reads sonds.
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How many wondrcs Jesus for hem wroughte;
: But atte last, to telleu schort and playne,
The sergeantz of the toun of Rome hem soughte,
And hem byforn Almache the prefect broughte,
Which hem apposed, and knew alle here entente,

And to the ymage of Jubiter liein sente; 12292

And saide,
" Who so wil not sacritise,

Swope of his heved, this my sentence heere."

Anoon these martires, that I you devyse,
Oon Maximus, that was an otticere

Of the prefectes, and his corniculere,
Hem hent, and whan he forth the seyntes ladde,

Him self he wept for pite that he hailde.

Whan Maximus had herd the seintes lore,

He gat him of his tormentoures leve, ) 2301

And bad hem to his hous withouten more;
And with her preching, er that it were eve

Thay gonne fro the tormentoures to reve,

And fro Maxime, and fro his folk echoone,
The false faith, to trowe in God alloone.

Cecilie cam, whan it was waxen nighf
With prestis, that hem cristenid alle in fcere

;

And afterward, whan day was waxen light,
Cecilie hem sayde with aful stedefast chere ;

12310
"
Now, Cristes owne knyghtes leef and deere,

Cast al away the werkcs of derknes,
And armith you in armur of brightnes.
"Ye ban forsothe y-doon a greet batayle ;

Youre cours is doon, youre faith ban ye conserved ;

Goth to the coroun of lyf that may not fayle ;

The rightful jugge, which that ye ban served,
Schal geve it yow, as ye han it deserved."

And whan this thing was sayd, as I devyse,
Men ladde hem forth to doon the sacrifise. 1 2320
But whan they were to the place y-brought,

To telle schortly the conclusioun,

They nolde encense ne sacrifice right nought,
But on her knees they setten hem adoun,
With humble hert and sad devocioun,
And leften bothe her heedes in that place;
Here soules wenten to the king of grace.

This Maximus, that say this thing betyde,
With pitous teeres tolde it anoon right,
That he here soules saugh to heven glyde 12330
With aungels, ful of clernes and of light;
And with his word converted many a wight.
For which Almachius dede him so bete

With whippes of leed, til he his lif gan lete.

Cecilie him took, and buried him anoon

By Tiburce and Valirian softely,
Withinne hire berieng place, under the stoon.
And after this Almachius hastily
Bad his ministres fecchen openly
Cecilie, so that sche might in his presence 12340
Doon sacrifice, and Jubiter encense.
But they, converted at hir wise lore,

Wepten ful sore, and gaven ful credence
Unto hir word, and cryden more and more;"
Crist, Goddes sone, withouten difference,

Is verray God, this is al oure sentence,
That hath so good a servaunt him to serve

;

Thus with oon vois we trowen, though we sterve."

Ahnachius, that herd of this doynge,
12297. cornicul're. The Harl. Ms. has councnlrrt.
12302. bad. Tyrwhitt reads lad; and the Lansd. Us

has hadde.

12333. 50 bet*. The Lansd. Ms. has to to-bete; and Tyr
whitt adopts dede him to-bete.

12334. vftippa of leed. YMmplumbatit tamdiu csedi fecit
quousque spiritum eicussit. Lot. Leg.

Bad fecchen Cecilie, that he might hir se
;

1 2350
And alther-first, lo, this was his axinge;
" What manor wommun art thou?" quod he.
" I am a gentil-womman born," quod sche.
" I axe the," quod he,

"
though the it greve,

Of thi religioun and of thi byleve."
" Ye han bygonne your questioun folily,"

Quod sche,
" that wolden tuo answers conclude

In oo demaunde; ye axen lewedly."
Almache answerde to that similitude,
" Ofwhens cometh thin answering so rude ?" 1236C
" Of whens?" quod sche, whan she was i-freyned,
" Of conscience, and of good faith unfeyned."
Almachius sayde,

' Takest thou noon heede
Of my power?" and sche answerde him this;
" Youre might," quod sche,

" ful litel is to drede ;

For every mortal mannes power nys
But lyk a bladder ful of wynd i-wis;
For with a nedeles poynt, whan it is blowe,

May al the host of it be layd ful lowe."
" Ful wrongfully bygonnest thou," quod he,

" And yet in wrong is thy perseverauiice. 12371
Wostow nought how oure mighty princes fre

Han thus comaunded and maad ordinaunce,
That every cristen wight schal han penaunce,
But if that he his Cristendom withseye,
And goon al quyt, if he wil it reneye?"" Youre princes erre, as youre nobleye doth,"

Quod tho Cecilie ;

" and with a wood sentence
Ye make us gulty, and it is nought soth

;

For ye that knowen wel oure innocence, 12380
Forasmoche as we doon ay reverence
To Crist, and for we here a Cristen name,
Ye putten on us a crim and eek a blame.

" But we that knowen thilke name so

For vertuous, we may it not withseye."
Almache sayde,

" Cheese oon of these tuo,
Do sacrifice or Cristendom reneye,
That thou mow now eschapen by that weye."
At which the holy blisful faire mayde
Gan for to laughe, and to the jugge sayde; 12390

"
jugge confus in this nycete,

Wilt thou that I refuse innocence ?

To make me a wikked wight," quod sche.
"
Lo, he dissimuleth heer in audience,

He starith and woodith in his advertence."
To whom Almachius sayde,

"
Unsely wrecche,

Ne wostow nought how fer my might may
strecche ?

Han nought our mighty princes tome y-given,
Ye bothe power and eek auctorite
To maken folk to deyen or to lyven? 12400

Why spekestow so proudly than to me?"
"
I speke not but stedefastly," quod sche,

"
Nought proudly, for I say, as for my syde,
We haten deedly thilke vice of pryde.
And if thou drede nought a soth to heere,

Than wol I schewe al openly by right,
That thou hast maad a ful greet lesyng heere.
Thou saist, thy princes han i-give the might
Bothe for to sleen and eek to quike a wight,
Thou that ne maist but oonly lif byreve, 12410
Thou hast noon other power ne no leve.

" But thou maist sayn, thi princes han the maked
Minister of deth : for if thou speke of moo,
Thow liest; for thy power is ful naked."
" Do way thy lewednes," sayd Almachius tho," And sacrifice to oure goddes, er thou go.

12415. lewednei. The Lansd. Ms. reads bolUenet.
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I recche nought what wrong that tliou me profrc,

For I can suifre it as a philosophre.
" But thilke wronges may I not endure,

That thou spelds of oure goddis her," quod he.

Cecilie answered,
" O nice creature, 12421

Thou saydest no word sins thou spak to me,
That I ne knew therwith thy nicete,

And that thou were in every maner wise

A lewed officer, a vein justise.
" Ther lakketh no thing to thin outer eyen

That thou art blynde; for thing that we seen alle

That it is stoon, that men may wel aspien,
That ilke stoon a god thou wilt it calle.

I rede the, let thin hond upon it falle, 12430

And tast it wel, and stoon thou schalt it fynde;
Sith that thou seest not with thin eyghen olynda,

" It is a schame that the poeple schal

So scorne the, and laughe at thi folye;
For comunly men woot it wel over c.1,

That mighty God is in his heven hye;
And these ymages, wel thou mayst espie,

To the ne to hem self may nought profyte,
For in effect they ben nought worth a myte."

Thise wordes and such other sayde sche; 12440

And he wax wroth, and bad men schold hir lede

Horn to hir hous ;

" And in hir hous," quod he,
" Brenne hir right in a bath of flammes rede."

And as he bad, right so was doon the dede;
For in a bath thay gonne hir faste schetten,

And nyght and day greet fuyr they under betten.

The longe night, and eek a day also,

For al the fuyr, and eek the bathes hete,

Sche sat al cold, and f'elte of it no woo,
It made hir not oon drope for to swete. 12450

But in that bath hir lif sche moste lete;

For he Almachius, with ful wikke entente,

To sleen hir in the bath his sondes sente.

Thre strokes in the nek he smot hir tho

The tormentour, but for no maner chaunce

He might nought smyte hir faire necke a-tuo.

And for ther was that tyme an ordinaunce

That no man scholde do man such penaunce
The ferthe strok to smyten, softe or sore,

This tormentour ne dorste do no more; 12460

But half deed, with hir nekke corven there

He laft hir lye, and on his way he went.

The cristen folk, which that about hir were,
With scheetes han the blood ful faire y-hent ;

Thre dayes lyved sche in this torment,
And never cessed hem the faith to teche,

That sche had fostred hem, sche gan to preche.
And hem sche gaf hir moebles and hir thing,

And to the pope Urban bytook hem tho,

And sayd, "I axe this of heven kyng, 12470

To have respit thre dayes and no mo,
To recomendc to yow, er that I go,
These soules lo, and that I mighte do wirche

Heer of myn hous perpetuelly a chirche."

Seynt Urban, with his dekenes prively
The body fette, and buried it by nighte

Among his other seyntes honestely.
Hir hous the chirch of seynt Cecily yit highte;

Seynt Urban halwed it, as he wel mighte ;

In which into this day in noble wyse 12480

Men doon to Crist and to his seint servise.

12467. fottred. The Harl. M*. has suffred.
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WHAN ended was the lif of seynt Cecile,
Er we fully had ridcn fyve myle,
At Boughtoun under Blee us gan atako

A man, that clothed was in clothes blake,
And under that he had a whit surplice,
His hakeney, that was a pomely grice,
So swete, that it wonder was to se,

It semed he hadde priked myles thre.

The hors eek that his yyman rood upon, 12490

So swette, that unnethes might he goon.
Aboute the peytrel stood the foom ful hye,
He was of foom as flekked as a pye.
A male tweyfold on his croper lay,
It semed that he caried litel array,
Al light for somer rood this worthy roan.

And in myn herte wondren I bigan
AVhat that he was, til that I understood.
How that his cloke was sowed unto his hood;
For which whan I long had avysed me, 12500
I demed him som chanoun for to be.

His hat heng at his bak doun by a laas,

For he had riden more than trot or paas,
He had i-pryked lik as he were wood.
A cloote-leef he had under his hood
For swoot, and for to kepe his heed from hete.

But it was joye for to se him swete;
His forhed dropped as a stillatorie

Were ful of plantayn and of peritorie. 12509
And whanne that he was com, he gan to crio,
" God save," quod he,

"
this joly compaignye!

Fast have I priked," quod he,
" for your sake,

Bycause that I wolde you atake,
To ryden in this mery companye."
His yeman eek was ful of curtesye,

And seid,
"
Sires, now in the morwe tyde

Out of your ostelry I saugh you ryde,
And warned heer my lord and soverayn,
Which that to ryden with yow is ful fayn,
For his desport; he loveth daliaunce." 12520

"Frend, for thy warnyng God geve the good
chaunce,"

Sayde oure host,
" for certes it wolde seme

Thy lord were wys, and so I may wel deme;
He is ful jocound also dar I leye;
Can he ought telle a mery tale or tweye,
With which he glade may this companye?"

" Who, sire? my lord? Ye, ye, withoute lye,
He can of merthe and eek of jolite
Not but y-nough ; also, sir, trusteth me,
A nd ye him knewe as wel as do I, 1 2530
Ye wolde wonder how wel and thriftily
He couthe werke, and that in sondry wise.

He hath take on him many sondry emprise,
Which were ful hard for eny that is heere
To bringe aboute, but thay of him it leere.

As homely as he ryt amonges yow,
If ye him knewe, it wolde be your prow;
Ye nolde nought for-gon his acqueyntaunce
For moche good, I dar lay in balaunce
Al that I have in my possessioun. 12540
He is a man of heigh discressioun,
I warne yow wel, he is a passyng man."

"
Wel," quod our oost,

" I pray the, tel me than,
Is he a clerk, or noon? tell what he is."
"
Nay, he is gretter than a clerk i-wis,"

Sayde this yyman,
" and in wordes fewe,
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Ost, of his craft, somwhat I wil you sdiewo.

I say, my lorii can such a subtilite,

(But al his craft yi
1 may nought wite of mp,

And somwhat help.- I yit to his worchyngo).
Tluit al this ground on which wo ben rid

Til that we conu'ii to Caunterbury toun, 12,'i.VJ

I If cinitho al eli-iK- turuen up so doun,
And pave it al of silver and of gold."
And whan this yeman hadde thus i-told

Unto oure oost, he scyde,
" Bcnedicite !

This tiling is wonder miTvoylous to me,

Sy.i that this lord is of so heigh prudence,

Bycause of which men schuld him reverence,

That of his worschip rekketh he so lite; 12560

His over slop it is not worth a myte
As in effect to him, so mot I go;
It is al bawdy and to-tore also.

Why is thi lord so slottisch, I the preye,
And is of power better clothis to beye,
If that his dede accorde with thy speche?
Tello me that, and that I the biseche."

"
Why?" quod thisyiman,

" wherto axe ye-me?
God help me so, for he schal never the,

(But I wol nought avowe what I say, 12570
And therfor kep it secr I yow pray)
He is to wys in faith, as I bileve.

Thing that is over-don, it wil nought prove
Aright, as clerkes sein, it is a vice ;

Wherfore in that I holde him lewed and nycc.
For whan a man hath over-greet a witte,

Ful ofte him happeth to mysusen itte;

So doth my lord, and that me greveth sore.

God it amende, I can say now nomore." 12579
" Therof no fors, good yeman," quod oure ost,
" Syn of the connyng of thi lord thou vvost,

Tel how he doth, I pray the hertily,
Sin that he is so crafty and so sly.
Wher dwellen yc, if it to telle be?"
" In the subarbes of a touu," quod he,
"
Lurking in hirnes and in lanes blynde,

Wher as these robbours and these theves by kynde
Holden here privd ferful residence,
As thay that dor nought schewen her presence ;

So faren we, if I schal say the sothe." 12590

"Now," quod oure ost, "yit let me talke to the;

Why artow so discoloured on thy face?
1 '

" Peter!" quod he,
" God give it harde grace,

I am so used the fuyr to blowe,
That it hath chaunged my colour I trowe

;

I am not wont in no mirour to prie,
But swynke sore, and lenie to multiplie.
We blondren ever, and pouren in the fuyr,
And for al that we faile of oure desir,
For ever we lacken oure conclusioun. 12600
To moche folk we ben illusioun,
And borwe gold, be it a pound or tuo,
Or ten or twelve, or many sommes mo,
And make hem wenen atte leste weye,
That of a pound we ccnne make tweye.
Yit is it fals

; and ay we han good hope.
It for to doon, and after it we grope.
But that science is so fer us biforn,
We mowcn nought, although we had it sworn,
It overtake, it slvt away so fast; 12610
It wol us make beggers atte last."

Whil this yeman was thus in his talkyng,
This chanoun drough him ner and herd al thing
Which that this yiman spak, for suspeccioun
Of meiines spoche ever hadde this chanoun;

i toun saith, that he that gultv is,

Demeth al thing be spoke of him. i-wis;

15y cause of that he gan so neigh to drawe
His yeman, that he herde al his sawc;
And thus he sayd unto his yeman tho; 12G20
" Hold now thi pees, and spek no wordes mo;
For if thou do, thou schalt it doere abye.
Thow sclaundrest me here in this companye.
And eek discoverest that thou sch nicies t hide.''

"Ye," quod oure ost,
"

tel on, what so bytyde;
Of alle this thretyng recche the nought a myte."" In faith," quod he,

" no more do I but lite."

And whan this Chanoun seih it wold not be,
But his yeman wold telle his privet^, 12629
He Hedde away for verray sorwe and schame.
' A!" quod the yeman, "her schal arise game;
Al that I can anoon now wol I telle,
Sin he is goon; the foule fcend him quelle!
For never herafter wol I with him meete
For peny ne for pound, I wol byheete.
He that me broughte first unto that game,
Er that he deye, sorwe have he and schame!
For it is ernest to me, by my faith;
That fele I wel, what so cny man

1 saith
;

And yet for al my smert, and al my greef, 12640
For al my sorwe, and labour, and mescheef,
I couthe never leve it in no wise.
Now wolde God my wyt mighte suffise

To tellen al that longeth to that art;
But natheles, yet wil I telle yow part ;

Sin that my lord is goon, I wol nought spare,
Such thing as that I knowe, I wol declare.

" With this chanoun I duelled have seven yer,
And of his science am I never the ner;
Al that I hadde, I have lost therby, 12650
And God wot, so hath many mo than I.

Ther I was wont to be right freisch and gay
Of clothing, and of other good array,
Now may I were an hose upon myn heed ;

And where my colour was bothe freissch and reed,
Now it is wan, and of a leden hewc,
(Who so it useth, sore schal he rewe);
And of my swynk yet blended is myn ye ;

Lo ! such avauntage it is to multiplie !

*

Thatslydynge science had me made so bare, 1 2660
That I have no good, wher that ever I fare-

;

And yit I am endetted so therby
Of gold, that I have borwed trewely,
That whil I lyve schal I quite never;
Lat every man be war by me for ever.

What maner man that casteth him therto,
If he continue, I holde his thrift i-do;
So help me God, therby schal he not wynne,
But empte his purs, and make his wittes thynne.
And whan he, thurgh his madnes and folye, 12670
Hath lost his owne good in jeupardie,
Than he exciteth other men therto,
To lesse her good, as he himself hath do.
For unto schrewes joy it is and ese

To have here felawes in peyne and desese.

Thus was I oones lerned of a cle'rk
;

Of that no charge ; I wol speke of oure werk.
Whan we ben ther as we schul exercise
Oure elvyssh craft, we seme wonder wyse,
Oure termes ben so clergeal and queynte. 12680

12616. Catoun saith. The allusion is to Cato dt .Tftn'J.

lib. i. distich 17,

Ne cures si quis tacito sermone loquatur;
Conscius ipse sibi de se putat omnia dici.
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I blowe the fuyr til that myn herte feynte.
What schulde I telle ech proporcioun
Of thinges which that we werke up and doun,
As on fyve or six ounces, may wel be,

Of silver, or som other quantite?
And besy me to telle yow the names,
As orpiment, brent bones, yren squames,
That into poudre grounden ben ful smal ?

And in an erthen pot how put is al,

And salt y-put in, and also paupere, 12690

Biforn these poudres that I speke of heerc,
And wel i-covered with a lamp of glas ?

And of moche other thing what that ther was ?

And of the pot and glas enlutyng,
That of the aier mighte passe no thing?
And of the esy fuyr, and smert also,

Which that was maad? and of the care and wo,
That we hadde in oure matiers sublymynge,
And in amalgamynge, and calcenynge
Of quyksilver, y-clept mercury crude? 12700
For alle oure sleightes we can nought conclude.

Oure orpiment, and sublyment mercurie,
Oure grounde litarge eek on the porfurye
Of ech of these of ounces a certayn
Nat helpeth us, oure labour is in vayn.
Ne eek oure spirites ascencioun,
Ne eek oure matiers that lyn al fix adoun,
Mowe in oure werkyng us no thing avayle;
For lost is al oure labour and travayle,
And al the cost on twenty devel way 12710
Is lost also, which we upon it lay.
Ther is also ful many another thing,
That is to oure craft appertenyng,
Though I by ordre hem here reherse ne can,

Bycause that I am a lewed man,
Yet wil I telle hem, as they come to mynde,
Though I ne conne nought sette hem in her
As bol armoniak, verdegres, boras; [kynde;
And sondry vessels maad of erthe and glas,
Oure urinals and oure descensories, 12720

Viols, croslets, and sublimatories,

Concurbites, and alembikes eeke,
And othere suche, deere y-nough a leeke,
Nat needith it to rehersen hem alle;

Watres rubifying, and boles galle,

Arsnek, sal armoniak, and brimstoon.

And herbes couthe I telle eek many oon,
As egrimoigne, valirian, and lunarie,
And other suche, if that me list to tarie;

Oure lampes brennyng bothe night and day, 127 30
To bringe aboute oure craft if that we may;
Oure fourneys eek of calcinacioun,
And of watres albificacioun,

Unslekked lym, salt, and glayre of an ey,
Poudres dyvers, aissches, dong, pisse, and cley,
Cered poketts, sal petre, vitriole

;

And dyvers fuyres maad of woode and cole ;

Salt tartre, alcaly, and salt preparat,
And combust matieres, and coagulat;

12694. pot and glas. This is the reading ofthe Ilarleian

and Lansdowne Mss. Tyrwhitt reads pottes and glasses

engluting, which seems to improve the metre.

12702. sublyment. The Lansd. Ms., with Tyrwhitt, reads
sullimed.

12725. rubifying. Ms. Harl. reads rubisyng.
12732. fourneys. The Ms. Harl. appears to re&d/ourmts;

but Ms. Lansd. reads forneys, which is adopted by Tyr
whitt, and seems to be correct.

12734. tail. The Lanjsd. Ms., with Tyrwhitt. reads

Cley maad with hors or mannes her, and oyle 12740
Of tartre, alym, glas, berm, wort, and argoyle,
Kesalgar, and oure matiers enbibing;
And eek of oure matiers encorporing,
And of oure silver citrinacioun,
Oure cementynge and fermentacioun,
Oure yngottes, testes, and many thinges mo.
I wol you telle as was me taught also

The foure spiritz, and the bodies seven

By ordre, as of'te herd I my lord neven.
The firste spirit quyksilver called is; 12750
The secound orpiment; the thridde i-wis

Sal armoniac, and the ferthe bremstoon.
The bodies seven, eek, lo hem heer anoon.
Sol gold is, and Luna silver we threpe ;

Mars yren, Mercurie quyksilver we clepe ;

Saturnus leed, and Jubitur is tyn,
And Venus coper, by my fader kyn." This cursed craft who so wol exercise,
He schal no good han that may him suffise;
For al the good he spendeth theraboute 127CO
He lese schal, therof have I no doute.
Who so that list outen his folye,
Let him come forth and lerne multiplie ;

And every man that hath ought in his cofre,
Let him appiere, and wexe a philosofre,
Ascauns that craft is so light to lere.

Nay, nay, God wot, al be he monk or frere,
Prest or chanoun, or eny other wight,
Though he sit at his book bothe day and night
In lernyng of this elvysch nice lore, 12770
Al is in vayn, and parde moche more
Is to lerne a lewed man this subtilte

;

Fy, spek not therof, for it wil not be.

Al couthe he letterure, or couthe he noon,
As in effect, he schal fynd it al oon

;

For bothe tuo by my salvacioun
Concluden in multiplicacioun
I-liche wel, whan thay han al y-do ;

This is to sayn, thay fayle bothe tuo
Yet forgat I to make rehersayle 12780
Of watres corosif, and of lymayle,
And of bodyes mollificacioun,
And also of here enduracioun,

Oyles ablucioun, and metal fusible,
To tellen al, wold passen eny bible

That o wher is
; wherfore, as for the best,

Of alle these names now wil I me rest;

For, as I trowe, I have yow told y-nowe
To reyse a feend, al loke he never so rowe.

A, nay, let be; the philosophre stoon, 12790
Elixir clept, we sechen fast echoon,
For had we him, than were we syker y-nough ;

But unto God of heven I make avow,
For al oure craft, whan we han al y-do,
And al oure sleight, he wol not come us to.

He hath i-made us spende moche good,
For sorwe of which almost we wexen wood,
But that good hope crepeth in oure herte,

Supposing ever, though we sore smerte,
To ben relieved by him after-ward. 1280C
Such supposing and hope is scharp and hard.
I warne you wel it is to seken ever.

That future temps hath made men dissevere,
In trust therof, from al that ever they hadde.
Yet of that art thay conne nought wexe sadde,
For unto hem it is a bitter swete ;

So semeth it
;
for nad thay but a scheete

Which thay mighte wrappe hem in a-night,
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And a bak to walke inno by day-light, 12809

They wolde hem selle, and spenden on this craft;

Thay can nought stinte, til no thing be laft.

And evermore, wher that ever they goon,
Men may hem knowe by smel of brerastoon ;

For al the world thay stynken as a goot;
Il.-r savour is so rammyssch and so hoot,
That though a man fro hem a mylc be,
The savour wol int'ecte him, trusteth me.

L/o, tluis by sriiL'llvng and by thred-bare array,
It' that men list, this folk they knowe may.
And if a man wol aske hem prively, 12820

\Vhy thay ben clothed so unthriftily,

Right anoon thay wol rounen in his cere,
And say, if that thay espied were,
Men wold hem slee, bycause of here science;

Lo, thus this folk by trayon innocence.

Passe over this, I go my tale unto.

Er than the pot be on the fuyr y-do
Of metals with a certeyn quantitc,

My lord hem tempreth, and no man but he ;

(Now he is goon, I dar say boldely) 12830
For as men sayn, he can doon craftily;

Algate I wot wel he hath such a name,
And yet ful ofte he renneth in blame ;

" And wite ye how? ful ofte it happeth so,

The pot to-breketh, and farwel al is goo.
These metals been of so gret violence,
Oure walles may not make hem resistence,
But if thay were wrought of lym and stoon ;

Thay percen so, that thurgh the wal thay goon ;

And some of hem synken into the grounde, 1 2840

(Thus have we lost by tymes many a pounde),
And some are skatered al the floor aboute;
Some lepe into the roof, withouten doute.

Though that the feend nought in oure sight him
schewe,

I trowe that he with us be, that schrewe
;

In helle, wher that he is lord and sire,

Nis ther no more woo, ne anger, ne iro.

Whan that oure pot is broke, as I have sayd,

Every man chyt, and halt him evel apayde.
Som sayd it was long on the fuyr-makyng; 12850
Some sayde nay, it was on the blowyng;
(Than was I ferd, for that was myn office).
Straw!' quod the thridde, 'ye been lewed and

It was nought tempred as it oughte be.' [nyce,
Nay,' quod the ferine,

'

stynt and herkne me
;

Bycause oure fuyr was nought y-maad of beech,
That is the cause, and other noon, so theech.'

I can not telle wheron it was long,
But wel I woot gret stryf is us among. 12859
' What?' quod my lord,

' ther is no more to doone,
Of these periles I wol be war eftsoone.

I am right siker, that the pot was erased.
Be as be may, be ye no thing amased.
As usage is, let swoope the floor as swithe;
Pluk up your hertes and beth glad and blithe.'

The mullok on an heep i-swoped was,
And on the floor y-cast a canevas,
And al this raulloc in a syve i-throwe,
And sifted, and y-plukked many a throwe.
4

PardeY quod oon,
' somwhat ofoure metal 1 2870

Yet is ther heer, though that we have nought al.

And though this thing myshapped hath as now,
Another tyme it may be wel y-now.

12809. lak. This is the reading of the Harl. and Lansd
Ms. Tyrwhitt read* bratt, which he interpret* a coarat

Us moste putte oure good in adventure.

A marchaunt, pardc, may not ay endure,
Trusteth me weJ, in his prosperite;
Som tyme his good is drowned in the see,

And som tyme cometh it saut' unto the lomL'.'

'Pees!' quod my lord, 'the nextetyme I wol t'onde

To bringe oure craft al in another plyte, 1:^8 ')

And but I do, sires, let me have the wyte;
Ther was defaute in som what, wel I wool.'

Another sayde, the fuyr was over hoot.

But be it hoot or cold, I dar say this,

That we concluden evermor amys ;

We faile of that which that we wolden have,
And in oure madnesse evermore we rave.

And whan we ben togideres everichon,
Everiche man semeth a Salamon.
But al thing which that schineth as the gold, 1 2890
Is nought gold, as that I have herd told

;

Ne every appel that is fair at ye,
Ne is not good, what so men clappe or crye.

Right so, lo, fareth it amonges us.

He that semeth the wisest, by Jesus!

Is most fool, whan it cometh to the preef ;

And he that semeth trewest is a theef.

That schul ye knowe, er that I fro yow wende,

By that I of my tale have maad an ende.
" Ther is a chanoun of religioun 12900

Amonges us, wold infecte al a toun,

Though it as gret were as was Ninive,

Rome, Alisaundre, Troye, or other thre.

His sleight and his infinite falsnesse

Ther couthe no man writen, as I gesse,

Though that he mighte lyven a thousand yeer;
Of al this world of f'alsheed nys his peer,
For in his termes he wol him so wynde,
And speke his wordes in so sleygh a kynde,
Whan he comune schal with eny wight, 12910
That he wil make him dote anoon right,
But it a feend be, as him selven is.

Ful many a man hath he bygiled er this,

And wol, if that he lyve may a while;
And yet men ryde and goon ful many a myle
Him for to seeke, and have his aqueintaunce,

Nought knowyng of his false governaunce.
And if yow list to geve me audience,
I wol it telle here in youre presence.
But, worschipful chanouns religious, 12920
Ne demeth not that I sclaundre youre hous,

Although my tale of a chanoun be.

Of every ordre som schrewe is, pardee ;

And God forbede that al a companye
Schulde rewe a singuler mannes folye.
To sclaunder yow is no thing myn entent,
But to correcten that is mys i-ment.

This tide was not oonly told for yow,
But eek for other moo

; ye woot wel how
That among Cristes apostles twelve 12930
Ther was no traytour but Judas him selve;
Than why schulde the remenaunt have a blame,
That gulteles were? by yow I say the same.
Save oonly this, if ye wol herkene me,
If any Judas in youre covent be,
Remewe him by tyme, I yow rede,
If schame or los may causen eny drede.

12890. <u the gold. This proverb is taken directly from
the Parabola of Alanus de Insulis, who expresses it thus
in two Leonines,

Non teneaa aurum totum qnod splendet ut aunim,
Nee palchrum pomum quodlibet esss bouuin.
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And beih no thing displesed, I you pray,
But in this caas herkeneth what I say."

THE CHAXOUNES YEMAXNES TALE.

Ix Londoun was a prest, an annueler, 12940
That therin dwelled hadde many a yer,
Which was so plesaunt and so servisable

Unto the wyf, wher as he was at table,
That sche wolde suffre him no thing for to pay
For bord ne clothing, went he never so gay ;

And spending silver had he right y-nough ;

Therof no force
;
I wol precede as now,

And telle forth my tale of the chanoun,
That brought this prest to confusioun.

This false chanoun cam upon a day 12350
Unto the prestes chambre, wher he lay,

Biseching him to lene him a certeyn
Of gold, and he wold quyt it him ageyn." Lene me a mark," quod he,

" but dayes thre,
And at my day I wil it quyte the.

And if so be, that thou fynde me fals,

Another day hong me up by the hals."

This prest him took a mark, and that as swithe,
And this chanoun him thankid ofte sithe,
And took his leve, and wente forth his wey ;

1 29 60
And atte thridde day brought his money,
And to the prest he took his gold agayn,
Wherof this prest was wonder glad and fayn."
Certes," quod he,

" no thing annoyeth me
To lene a man a noble, or tuo, or thre,
Or what thing were in my possessioun,
Whan he so trewe is of condicioun,
That in no wise he breke wol his day;
To such a man I can never say nay." 12969
"What?" quod this chanoun, "schold I be un-

Nay, that were thing i- fallen ofthe newe. [trewe ?

Trouthe is a thing that I wol ever kepe,
Unto that day in which that I schal crepe
Into my grave, and elles God forbede !

Bilieveth that as siker as your crede.

God thank I, and in good tyme be it sayd,
That ther was never man yet evel apayd
For gold ne silver that he to me lent,
Ne never falshed in myn hert I ment.

And, sire," quod he, "now of myprivete, 12980

&yn ye so goodlich have be unto me,
And kythed to me so gret gentilesce,
Som what, to quyte with youre kyndenesse,

The Clianounea Yemannes Tale. In a preceding tale,
Chaucer has touched upon the astrologers and practisers
of "

magike naturel ;" this, and perhaps some temporary
occurrences, led him now to satirise bitterly another class
who infested society at this period, the alchemists. The
Chanounes Yemannes tale may describe an occurrence
in Chaucer's time, for the "

multipliers" seem to have
been very busy deceiving people at the end of the four
teenth and beginning of the fifteenth centuries

;
and

Tyrwhitt has pointed out as a curious coincidence, that
an act was passed soon after the poet's death, 5 H. IV.
c. iv., making it felony

" to multiplie gold or silver, or to
use the art of multiplication."

12940. an annueler. "
They were called annuelleres, not

from their receiving a yearly stipend, as the gloss, ex
plains it, but from their being employed solely in singing
annuals, or anniversary masses, for the dead, without any
cure of souls. See the stat. 36 Edw. III. c. viii., where
the chapelleins parochiels are distinguished from others
chantanz anuales, et a cure des altars nitnt entendantz. They
were both to receive yearly stipends, but the former was
allowed to take six marks, and the latter only five. Com
pare stat. 2 H. V., st. 2 c. ii., where the stipend of the

chapellein parochiel is raised to eight marks, and that of
the chapellein annueler (he is so named in the statute) to
WY sn." Tyrwhitt.

I wil yow schewe, and if yow lust to lere

I wil yow teche pleynly the manere,
How I kan werken in philosophic.
Takith good heed, ye schu! seen wel at ye,
That I wol doon a maystry ei J go."" Ye ?" quod the prest,

"
ye, sire, and wol ye sc ?

Alary ! therof I pray yow hertily." 12'J90
" At youre comaundement, sire, trewely,"
Quod the chanoun,

" and elles God forbede !"

Lo, how this theef couthe his servise beede.
Ful soth it is that such profred servise

Stynketh, as witnessen these olde wise;
And that ful soone I wol it verefye
In this chanoun, roote of al treccherie,
That evermor delit hath and gladness*
(Such feendly thoughtes in his hert empresse)
How Cristes poeple he may to meschief bringe.
God kepe us from his fals dissimilynge. 13001
What wiste this prest with whom that he delte ?

Ne of his harm comyng he no thing felte.

O seely prest, o sely innocent,
With coveytise anoon thou schalt be blent;
O graceles, ful blynd is thy conceyt,
No thing art thou war of the deceyt,
Which that this fox i-schapen hath to the ;

His wily wrenches y-wis thou maist not tie.

Wherfor to go to the conclusioun, 13010
That referreth to thy confusioun,

Unhappy man, anoon I wil me hie

To tellen thin unwitte and thy folye,
And eek the falsnesse of that other wrecche,
Als ferforth as my connyng wol strecche.

This chanoun was my lord, ye wolde weene
;

Sire ost, in faith, and by the heven queene,
It was another chanoun, and not he,
That can an hundred fold more subtiltc.

He hath bitrayed folkes many tyme; 13020
Of his falsnes it dullith me to ryme.
Ever whan I speke of his falshede,
For schame of him my cheekes wexen reede;
Algates thay bygynne for to glowe,
For reednes have I noon, right wel I knowe,
In my visage, for fumes diverse

Of metals, which ye han me herd reherse,
Consumed and wasted han my reednesse.
Now tak heed of this chanouns cursednesse.

"
Sire," quod he to the prest,

"
let your man

goon 1303C
For quyksilver, that we it hadde anoon;
And let him bringe ounces tuo or thre ;

And whan he cometh, as faste schul ye see
A wonder thing, which ye saugh never er this."
"
Sire," quod the prest,

"
it schal be doon, i-wis."

He bad his servaunt fecche him his thinges,
And he al redy was at his biddynges,
And went him forth, and com anoon agayn
With this quyksilver, schortly for to sayn,
And took these ounces thre to the chanoun ;

And he it layde faire and wel adoun, 13041
And bad the servaunt coles for to bringe,
That he anoon might go to his werkynge.
The coles right anoon weren i-fett,
And this chanoun took out a croselett
Of his bosom, and schewed it the prest. [sest," This instrument," quod he,

" which that thou
Tak in thin bond, and put thiself therinne
Of this quiksilver an unce, and her bygynne
In the name of Crist to wax a philosophre. 1 3050
Ther ben ful fewe, whiche that I \\ okle profre
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To schewe hem thus mochc of my science;

For ye schul seen heer by experience,
That this quiksilver I wol mortifye.

Eight in youre sight anoon, withouten lye,

And make it as good silver and as fyn
As ther is any in youre purs or myn,
Or elles wher; and make it malleable;

And elles holdeth me fals and unable

Amongcs folk for ever to appeere.
I have a ponder heer that cost me dcerc,

Schal make al good, for it is cause of al

My connyng, which that I you schewe schal.

Voydith youre man, and let him be theroute ;

And schet the dore, whils we ben aboute

( hire privetee. that no man us aspie,

Whiles we werken in this philosophic."

Al, as he bad, fulfilled was in dede.

This ilke servaunt anoon right out ycde,

And his maister schitte the dore anoon, 13070

And to here labour speedily thai goon.
This prest, at this cursed chanouns biddyng,

Upon the fuyr anoon sette this thing,

And blew the fuyr, and busied him ful fast,

And this chanoun into the croslet cast

A pouder, noot I wherof that it was

I-maad, outher of chalk, outher of glas,

Or som what elles, was nought worth a flye,

To blynde with this prest; and bad him bye
These coles for to couchen al above 13080

The croislet; for " in tokenyng I the love,"

Quod this chanoun,
" thin oughne handes tuo

Schal wirche al thing which that schal be do."
" Graunt mercy," quod the prest, and was ful glad,

And couchede coles as the chanoun bad.

And whil he besy was, this feendly wrecche,

This false chanoun (the foule feendhimfecche!)
Out of his bosom took a bechen cole,

In which ful subtilly was maad an hole,

And therin put was of silver lymayle 13090

An unce, and stopped was withoute fayle
The hole with wex, to kepe the lyinail in.

And understondith, that this false gyn
Was not maad ther, but it was maad bifore;

And other thinges I schal telle more

Herafter-ward, which that he with him brought.
Er he com there, to bigyle him he thought,
And so he dede, er thay wente atwynne;
Til he had torned him, couthe he nought blynne.
It dulleth me, whan that I of him speke; 13100

On his falshede fayn wold I me wreke,
If I wist how, but he is heer and there,

He is so variant, he byt no where.

But taketh heed now, sires, for Goddes love.

He took his cole of which I spak above,

And in his bond he bar it prively,
And whiles the preste couched bysily
The coles, as I tolde yow er this,

This chanoun sayde,
"
Freend, ye doon amys ;

This is not couched as it oughte be, 13110

But soone I schal amenden it," quod he.
" Now let me melle therwith but a while,

For of yow have I pitee, by seint Gile !

Ye been right hoot, I se wel how ye swete ;

Have heer a cloth and wype away the wete."

And whiles that this prest him wyped haas,

This chanoun took his cole, I schrewe his faas !

1?062. good. I have ventured to retain Tynvliitt's

reading, which is supported by the Lansdowne Ms. The
liarl. Ms. -eads gold.

And layd it aboven on the myd-ward
Of the croslet, and blew wel afterward,
Til that the coles gonne faste brenne. I-?. 120
" Now geve us drinke," quod the chanoun theuM*:,

"Als swithe al schal be wel, I undertake.
Sitte we doun, and let us mery make."
And whan that the chanounes bechene cole

Was brent, al the lymail out of the hole

Into the crosselet anoon fel adoun;
And so it moste needes by resoun,
Sins it so even above couched was ;

But therof wist the prest no thing, alias !

He domed alle the colis i-liche goode, 13130
For of the sleight he no thing understood.
And whan this alcamister saugh his tymo,

"
Rys up, sire prest," quod he,

" and stonde by me ;

And for I wot wel ingot have ye noon,
Goth, walkith forth, and brynge a chalk-stoon ;

For I wol make it of the same schap,
That is an ingold, if I may have hap.
And bringe with you a bolle or a panne
Ful of water, and ye schul wel se thanne 1 3', .30

How that oure besynes schal happe and preve.
And yit, for ye schul have no mysbileeve
Ne wrong conceyt of me in youre absence,
I ne wol nought ben out of youre presence,
But go with you, and come with you agayn."
The chambur dore, schortly for to sayn,

Thay opened and schette, and wente here weye,
And forth with hem they caryed the keye,
And comen agayn withouten eny delay.
What schuld I tary al the longe day ?

He took the chalk, and schop it in the wise 1 3 1 50

Of an ingot, as I schal yow devyse ;

I say, he took out of his oughne sleeve

A teyne of silver (evel mot he cheeve !)

Which that was but an unce of wight.
And taketh heed now of his cursed slight ;

He schop his ingot in lengthe and in brede
Of this teyne, withouten eny drede,
So sleighly, that the prest it nought aspycle ;

And in his sleeve agayn he gan it hyde ;

And fro the fuyr he took up his mateere, 1 3\ 60

And into the ingot put it with mery cheere ;

And into the watir-vessel he it cast,
Whan that him list, and bad this prest as fast,
" Loke what ther is ; put in thin bond and grope ;

Thou fynde ther schalt silver, as I hope."
What devel of helle schold it elles be?

Schavyng of silver, silver is, parde !

He putte in his bond and tok up a teyne
Of silver fyn, and. glad in every veyne
Was this prest, whan he saugh it was so. 1 31 70
" Goddes blessyng, and his modres also,

And alle halwes, have ye, sire chanoun !"

Seyde this prest, and I her malisoun;
"
But, and ye vouchesauf to teche me

This nobil craft and this subtilite,

I wil be youre in al that ever I may."
Quod this chanoun,

" Yet wol I make assay

13124. This line, as it stauds in the Harl. Ms.,

And whan the chanouns bechene cole,

appears to be imperfect, although it is supported by the
Lansdowne Ms. I have ventured to add the word tlin,

from Tyrwhitt, and to insert the e in ckanounss, which
had probably slipped out by the inadvertence of a scribe.

13146. wente here weye. The Harl. and Lansd. Mss.
read wntt forth here weye, which makes a redundancy in

the measure
;
the superfluous word appears to have been

brought in here from the beginning of the next line.
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The secound tyine, that yc mow taken heede,
And ben expert of this, and in your neede
Another day assay in myn absence 13180
This dicipline, and this crafty science.

Let take another nnce," quod he tho,
" Of quyksilver, withouten wordes mo,
And do therwith as ye have doon er this

With that other, which that now silver is."

The prest him busyeth in al that he can
To doon as this chanoun, this cursed man,
Comaunded him, and faste blew the fuyr,
For to come to theffect of his desyr.
And this chanoun right in the mene while 13190
Al redy was this prest eft to bygile,
And for a countenaunce in his hond bar
An holow stikke (tak keep and be war),
In thende of which an unce and no more
Of silver lymail put was, as bifore

Was in his cole, and stopped with wex wel
For to kepe in his limail every del. .

And whil the prest was in his besynesse,
This chanoun with his stikke gan him dresse

To him anoon, and his pouder cast in, 13200
As he dede er, (the devel out of his skyn
Him torne, I pray to God, for his falshede!

For he was ever fals in worde and deede).
And with this stikke above the croslet,
That was ordeyned with that false get,
He styred the coles, til relente gan
The wex agayn the fuyr, as every man,
But it a fool be, woot wel it moot nede
And al that in the hole was out yede,
And into the croslet hastily it fel. 13210

Now, good sires, what wol ye bet than wel?
Whan that this prest thus was begiled agayn,
Supposyng not but trouthe, soth to sayn,
lie was so glad, that I can nought expresse
In no maner his myrthe and his gladnesse,
And to the chanoun he profred eft soone

Body and good.
"
Ye," quod the chanoun,

"
soone,

Though pore I be, crafty thou schalt me fynde ;

I warne the, yet is ther more byhynde.
Is ther any coper her withinne ?" quod he. 1 3220
"
Ye, sir," quod this prest,

" I trowe ther be.

Elles go bye som, and that as swithe."
" Now good sire, go forth thy way and hy the."

He went his way, and with this coper cam ;

And this chanoun it in his hondes nam,
And of that coper weyed out but an ounce.
Al to simple is my tonge to pronounce,
As minister of my witt, the doublenesse
Of this chanoun, roote of al cursednesse. 1 3229
He semed frendly to hem that knew him nought,
But he was fendly bothe in werk and thought.
It werieth me to telle of his falsnesse;
And natheles yit wol I it expresse,
To that entent men may be war therby,
And for noon other cause trewely.

13180. assay. The Harl. Ms. substitutes your self, which
makes an unintelligible sentence, without a verb. The
Lansd. Ms. omits the word, aud makes the line imperfect
In measure as well as grammatical construction.

13203. worde. This, which is the reading of the Lansd.
Ms., is perhaps better than that of the Harl. Ms., oth.

Tyrwhitt has thought.
13204. above. So Tyrwhitt and the Lansd. Ms., appa

rently the correct read'ing. The Harl. Ms. reads alone.

13228. asministirofmywitt. I retain this reading from
Tyrwhitt, as apparently furnishing the best meaning.
Ms. Harl. reads the minister and of his win ; the reading
of tho Lansd. Ms. is, his monstre and his witte.

lie put this unce of coper in the croslet,
And on the fuyr als swithe he hath it set,

And cast in pouder, and made the prest to blowe,
And in his worching for to stoupe lowe,
As he dede er, and al nas but a jape; 13240

Itight as him list the prest he made his ape.
And afterward in the ingot he it cast,
And in the panne putte it atte last

Of water, and in he put his owne hond.
And in his sleeve, as ye byf'orn-hond
Herde me telle, he had a silver teyne;
He sleyghly took it out, this cursed heyne,

(Unwitynge this prest of his false craft),
And in the pannes botme he hath it laft ;

And in the water rumbleth to and fro. 13250
And wonder prively took up also

The coper teyue, (nought knowyng this prest)
And hidde it, and hent him by the brest,
And to him spak, and thus sayde in his game;"
Stoupeth adoun ! by God, ye ben to blame ;

Helpeth me now, as I dede yow whil er;
Put in your hond, and loke what is ther."

This prest took up this silver teyne anoon.
And thanne sayde the chanoun, let us goon
With these thre teynes whiche that we han

wrought, 13260
To som goldsmyth, and wite if it be ought.
For by my faith I nolde, for myn hood,
But if they were silver fyn and good,
And that as swithe proved schal it be."

Unto the goldsmith with these teynes thre

Thay went, and putte these teynes in assay
To fuyr and hammer; might no man say nay,
But that thay were as hem oughte be.

This sotted prest, who was gladder than he?
Was never brid gladder agajn the day; 13270
Ne nightyngale in the sesoun of May
Was never noon, that liste better to synge ;

Ne lady lustier in carolynge;
Or for to speke of love and wommanhede,
Ne knyght in armes doon an hardy deede
To stonde in grace of his lady deere,
Than hadde this prest this craft for to lere;
And to the chanoun thus he spak and seyde;
"For the love of God, that for us alle deyde,
And as I may deserve it unto yow, 13280
What schal this receyt coste? telleth now."
"
By oure lady," quod the chanoun,

"
it is deere,

I warne yow wel, for, save I and a freere,
In Engelond ther can no man it make."
" No fors," quoth he ;

"
now, sire, for Goddes sake,

What schal I paye ? telleth me, I pray."
"
I wis," quod he, "it is ful dere I say.

Sire, at a word, if that ye lust it have,
Ye schul pay fourty pound, so God me save ;

And nere the frendschipe that ye dede er this

To me, ye schulde paye more i-wys." 13291
This prest the somme of fourty pound anoon
Of nobles fette, and tooke hem everychoon
To this chanoun, for this ilk receyt.
Al his werkyng nas but fraude and dteceyt."

Sire prest," he
seyde,

" I kepe have no loos

Of my craft, for I wold it kept were cloos ;

And as ye loveth me, kepeth it secre.

For and men kncwe al my sotilte,

By God, men wolden have so gret envye 13300

13283. for, save. The Harl. Ms. reads for, sire, which
is evidently an error: the Lansd. Ms. has lot, save^ and
Tyrwhitt, that save.

_J
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To me, bycause of my philosophic,
I schulde be deed, ther were noon other wcye."
" God it forbede," quoth the prcst,

" what seye.
Yet had I lever spenden al the good
Which that I have, (and elles wax I wood)
Than that ye schulde falle in such meschief."
" For your good wil, sir, have ye right good preef,"

Quoth the chanoun, "and far wel, graunt mercy."
He went his way, and never the prest him sey
After this day; and whan that this prest scholde

Maken assay, at such tyme as he wolde, 1331 1

Of this receyt, far wel, it wold not be.

Lo, thus byjaped and bygilt was he;
Thus maketh he his introduccioun

To bringe folk to here destruccioun.

Considereth, sires, how that in ech astaat

Bitwixe men and gold ther is debaat,
So ferfortl. that unnethe ther is noon.

This multiplying blent so many oon,
That in good faith I trowe that it be 13320
The cause grettest of swich scarsete.

Philosophres speken so mistyly
In this craft, that men conne not come therby,
For any witt that men han now on dayes.

They may wel chiteren, as doon these jayes,
And in here termes sette lust and peyne,
But to her purpos schul thay never atteyne.
A man may lightly lerne, if he have ought,
To multiplie and bringe his good to nought.
Lo, such a lucre is in this lusty game; 13330
A mannes mirthe it wol torne into gramc,
And empte also grete and hevy purses,
And make folk for to purchace curses
Of hem, that han her good therto i-lent.

O. fy ! for schame, thay that have be brent,
Alias! can thay not fle the fuyres hete?
Ye that it usen, I rede ye it lete,

Lest ye lesen al ; for bet than never is late ;

Never to thrive, were to long a date.

Though ye prolle ay, ye schul it never fyi-.de;
Ye ben as bolde as is Bayard the blynde, 13341
That blundreth forth, and peril casteth noon;
He is as bold to renne agayn a stoon,
As for to go bysides in the wey;
So fare ye that multiplie, I sey.
If that youre yghen can nought seen aright,
Loke that youre mynde lakke nought his sight.
For though ye loke never so brode and stare,
Ye schul nought wynne a mite on that chaffare,
But wasten al, that thay may rape and renne.
Withdrawe the fuyr, lest it to faste brenne

;

Medleth no more with that art, I mene; 13352
For gif ye doon, youre thrift is goon ful clene.
And right as swithe I wol yow telle heere
What philosophres sein in this mateere.

Lo, thus saith Arnold of the Newe-toun,

13341. Bayard the blynde. This appears to have been a
very popular old proverb. A number of references illus
trative of it will be found in Mr. Halliwell's Dictionary of
Archaic and Provincial Words; the following passage from
ttoww'i Confest. Amantit is nearly parallel to Chaucer :

Ther is no God, ther is no lawe
Of whom that he taketh eny hede,
But as Bayarde the blynde stede,
Tille he falle in the diche amidde,
He goth ther no man wol him bidde.

13350. thay. The Lansd. Ms. and Tyrwhitt read ye.
13356. Arnold. Arnald de Villeneuve (in Lat. de Villa

Dova, or Villanovanus), a distinguished French physician
and alchemist of the fourteenth century, whose Sosarius

As his Rosarie maketh mencioun,
He saith right thus, withouten eny lye :

Ther may no man Mercury mortifye.

But it be with his brother knowleching. 13360

Lo, how that he, which that first sayd this thing,
Of philosophres fader was, Hermes;
He saith, how that the dragoun douteles

He dyeth nought, but if that he be slayn
With his brother. And that is for to sayn,

By the dragoun, Mercury, and noon other

He understood, and brimstoon be his brother,
That out of Sol and Luna were i-drawe. [sawe ;

" And. therfore," sayde he,
" take heed to my

Let no man besy him this art to seche, 13370
But if that he thentencioun and speche
Of philosophres understonde can ;

And if he do, he is a lewed man.
For this sciens, and this connyng," quod he,
"Is of the Secre' of secretz, parde."
Also ther was a disciple of Plato,

That on a tyme sayde his maister to,

As his book Senior wil bere witnesse,
And this was his demaunde in sothfastnesse :

' Tel me the name of thilke prive stoon." 13380
And Plato answered unto him anoon,
" Take the stoon that titanos men name."
"Which is that?" quod he. "Magnasia is the

Sayde Plato. "
Ye, sire, and is it thus? [same,"

This is ignotum per ignotius.
What is magnasia, good sir, I you pray ?"
"

It is a water that is maad, I say,
Of elementes foure," quod Plato.
" Telle me the rote, good sire," quod he tho,
" Of that water, if it be your wille." 13390
"
Nay, nay," quod Plato,

"
certeyn that I nylle.

The philosophres sworn were everichoon,
That thay ne scholde discovere it unto noon,
Ne in no book it write in no manere;
For unto Crist it is so leef and deere,
That he wil not that it discovered be,
But wher it liketh to his deite

Philosophorum was a text-book for the alchemists of the

following age.
13361. Lo. This word, which seems necessary to the

sense, is not found either in Ms. Harl. or in Ms. Lansd.
13362. Herm?s. The treatise of the philosopher's stone,

ascribed to Hermes Trismegistus, was popular in the
middle ages ;

its author being supposed to have been the
founder of the Hermetic philosophy.

13375. the Secre of secretz. " He alludes to a treatise,
entitled Secreta Secretorum, which was supposed to contain
the sum of Aristotle's instructions to Alexander. See
Fabric. Bibl. Gr. v. ii. p. 167. It was very popular in
the middle ages. ^Egidius de Columna, a famous divine
and bishop, about the latter end of the thirteenth century,
built upon it his book De regimine principum, of which our
Occleve made a free translation in English verse, and
addressed it to Henry V. while Prince of Wales. A part
ofLydgate's translation of the Secreta Secretorum is printed
in Ashmole's Theat. Chtm. Brit. p. 397. He did not trans

late more than about half of it, being prevented by death.
See Ms. Harl. 2251, and Tanner, Bib. Brit, in v. LYDGATK.
The greatest part of the seventh book of Gower's Conf.
Amant. is taken from this supposed work of Aristotle."

Tyrwhitt.
13378. his took Senior. The Harl. and Lansd. Mss.

read Som*r. Tyrwhitt observes on this passage,
" The

book alluded to is printed in the Theatrum Chemicum, vol.

v. p. 219, under this title :
' Senioris /adith fil. Hamuelis

tabula chymica.' The story which follows of Plato and
his disciple, is there told (p. 249), with some variations,
of Salomon. ' Dixit Salomon rex, Hecipe lapidem qui dici-

tur Thitarios. Dixit sapiens, A ssigna mihi ilium. Dixit,
est corpus magnesia Dixit, Quid est magnesia t Respou-
dif. Mnr/ni'sia est aqua, composita, &c.'"

13389. rote. The Harl. Ms. reads roochc.
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Man to enspire, and eek for to clefende

Whom that him liketh; lo, this is the ende."

Than thus conclude I, syn that God of hevene
Ne wol not that the philosophres nevene, 13401

How that a man schal come unto this stoon,
I rede as for the beste, let it goon.
For who so maketh God his adversarie,
As for to werke eny thing in contrarie

Unto his wil, certes never schal he thrive,

Though that he multiplie terme of al his lyve.

And ther a poynt; for ended is my tale.

God send every trewe man boote of his bale !

THE DOCTOURES PROLOGE.

[" YE, let that passen," quod oure hoste,
" as

Sire Doctour of Physike, I praye you, [now.
Tel us a tale of som honest matere." 13412
"
It schal be don, if that ye wol it here,"

Said this doctour, and his tale began anon.

"Now, good men," quod he, "herkeneth everi-

chon."J

THE TALE OF THE DOCTOR OF PHISIK.

THER was, as telleth Titus Lyvius,
A knight, that cleped was Virginius,
Fulfild of honours and of worthines,
And strong of freudes, and of gret riches.

This knight a doughter hadde by his wyf, 13420

And never ne hadde he mo in al his lyf.

Fair was this mayde in excellent beaute

Above every wight that men may se ;

For nature hath with sovereyn diligence
I-formed hir in so gret excellence,
As though sche wolde say,

"
Lo, I nature,

Thus can I forme and peynte a creature,
Whan that me lust; who can me counterfete?

Pigmalion? nought, though he alwey forgr and
Or grave, or peynte; for I dar wel sayn. Tbete,

The Doctoures Prolog*. Ms. Harl., with others of the

best Mss., has no prologue to the tale of the Doctor of

Physick. In two MSS. quoted by Tyrwhitt there is a

mere colophon to the effect, Here endeth the Frankeleyns

Tale, and biginntth the Phisicifns Tale without a prologc.
Other MSS. have different prologues ;

that printed above
is given by Tyrwhitt from one MS., but.it is not much in

Chaucer's style ; the following, which is given in the
Lansd. Ms., is still less so :

" Now trewly," quod oure oste,
" this a prati tale

;

For litel merveile it is that thou lokest so pale,
Sethen thou hast medeled with so mony thinges;
"With bloweinge att the cole to melte bothe brochcz and
And other many jewels dar I undertake, [ringes,
And that thi lorde couthe us tel ifwe might him overtake.

Bot lat him go a devel waye, the compaigny is never the
And al suche fals harlotes I sette not be hem akers; [wers;
Bot latt pas overe nowe al thes subtilitees,
And snme worthi man tel us summe veritees,
As ye, worschipful maister of phis ike,

Tellith us somme tale that is a cronyke,
That we may of yowe leren sum witte."

Quod the maister of phisik,
" A tale that I finde writte

In cronyke passed of olde tyme,
Herkeneth, for I wil tel it yow in rime.''

The Tale of the Doctor of Phisik. It is hardly necessary
to state that this tale is the common story of Virginius
and his daughter, related, as here stated, by Livy, but a
little modified in its details to suit medieval notions.

Chaucer seems to have followed chiefly the version of

the story given in his favourite book the Roman de la

Rose (vol. ii. p. 74 et seqq. ed. Meon.), and perhaps he
had also in his eye Gower, who gives the story of Vir

ginius in the seventh book of his Con/essio Amantis.
13420. This knight a doughter. Mss. Harl. and Lansd.

omit the first two words, and read the line, A doughter he

hadde ly hit viyf.

Apelles, Zeuxis, schulde wirche in vayn, 13431
Other to grave, or paynte, or forge or bete,
If thay presumed me to counterfete.

For he that is the former principal,
Hath maad me his viker general
To forme and peynte erthely creature

Right as me lust, al thing is in my cure
Under the moone that may wane and waxc.
And for my werke no thing wol I axe;

My lord and I ben fully at accord. 13440
I made hir to the worschip of my lord ;

So do I alle myn other creatures,
What colour that thay been, or what figures."
Thus semeth me that nature wolde say.

This mayde was of age twelf yer and twav,
In which that nature hath suche delite.

For right as sche can peynte a lili white
And rody a rose, right with such peynture
Sche peynted hath this noble creature
Er sche was born, upon her limes ire, 13450
Wheras by right such colours schulde be ;

And Phebus deyed hadde hire tresses grete,

I-lyk to the stremes of his borned bete.

And if that excellent was hir beaute,
A thousand fold more vertuous was sche.

In hire ne lakketh no condicioun,
That is to preyse, as by discrecioun.

As wel in body as goost chaste was sche ;

For which sche floured in virginite,
With alle humilite and abstinence, 13400
With alle attemperaunce and facience,

j
With mesure eek of beryng of array.
Discret sche was in answeryng alway,
Though sche were wis as Pallas, dar I sayn,
Hir facound eek ful wommanly and playn.
Noon countrefeted termes hadde sche

To seme wys ;
but after hir degre

Sche spak, and alle hire wordes more and lesse

Sounyng in vertu and in gentilesse.
Schamefast sche was in maydenes schamfastnesse,
Constant in hert, and ever in besynesse, 13471
To dryve hire out of idel slogardye.
Bachus had of hir mouth no maistrye ;

For wyn and thought doon Venus encrece,
As men in fuyr wil caste oyle or grece.
And of hir oughne vertu unconstreigned,
Sche hath ful ofte tyme hire seek y-feyned,
For that sche wolde fleen the companye,
Wher likly was to treten of folye,
As is at festes, reveles, and at daunces, 13480
That ben occasiouns of daliaunces.

Suche thinges maken children for to be

To soone rype and bold, as men may se,

Which is ful perilous, and hath ben yore ;

For al to soone may sche lerne lore

Of boldenesse, whan sche is a wyf.
And ye maystresses in youre olde lyf

13431. Apelles, Zevxis. The Harl. and Lansd. Mss.
read the names corruptly, Appollus, Ztphrrus. This re

ference to the painters of antiquity, as well as most of

the ideas relating to the personification and operations
of nature, are taken from the Roman de la Rose. See vol.
iii. p. 102-3. ed. Meon.

13451. I have in this line adopted Tyrwhitt's reading.
The Harl. Ms. reads Here als bright as such colour schulde
be. Ms. Lansd. has the same reading.

13474. wyn and thought. I have retained toyn instead of

wille, which latter is the reading of the Harl. and Lansd.
Mss. The sense would seem to require, as Tyrwhut con

jectures, tlouthe instead of thought, but this is not found in

the MSS. The Laiud. Ms. reads, with Tyrwhitt, youth*.
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That lordes doughtres ban in governaunce,
Xc tuketh of my word no displesaunce;
Thinketh that ye ben set in governynges 13490
Of lordes dongmres, ounly for tuo thingus;
Outher for ye han kept your honest r,

Other elles for ye him fa lie in frelete,

And knowe wel y-nongh the olde ilaunce,

And conne forsake fully such mcschauncc
For evermo ; therfore, for Cristes sake,

Kcpcth wel tho that ye undertake.
A theof of venisoun, that hath for-laft

His licorotisnesse, and al his theves craft,

Can kepe a forest best of every man. 13500

Now kepe hem wel, for and ye wil ye can;
Loke wel, that ye unto no vice assent,

Lest ye be dampned for your wikked entent,
For who so doth, a traytour is certayn ;

And taketh keep of that that I schal sayn ;

Of al tresoun sovereyn pestilence
Is, whan a wight bytrayeth innocence.

Ye fadres, and ye modres eek also,

T-hough ye han children, be it oon or mo,
Youre is the charge of al her sufferaunce, 13510
Whiles thay be under your governaunce.
Beth war, that by ensample of youre lyvynge,
Outher by necgligence in chastisynge,
That thay ne perische ;

for I dar wel seye,
If that thay doon, ye schul ful sore abeye.
Under a schepherd softe and necligent,
The wolf hath many a schep and lamb to-reut.

Sufficeth oon ensample now as here,
For I moot turne agein to my matiere.

This mayde, of which I telle my tale expresse,
So kept hir self, hir neded no maystresse; 13521
For in hir lyvyng maydens mighte rede,
As in a book, every good word and dede,
That longeth unto a mayden vertuous ;

Sche was so prudent and so bounteous.
For which the fame outsprong on every syde
Bothe of hir beaute' and hir bounte" wyde;
That thurgh the lond thay praysed hir ilkoone,
That lovede vertu, save envye alloone,
That sory is of other mennes wele, 13530
And glad is of his sorwe and unhele.
The doctor made this descripcioun.
This mayde wente upon a day into the toun
Toward the temple, with hir moder deere,
As is of yonge maydenes the manere.
Now was ther than a justice in the toun,

That governour was of that regioun.
And so bifel, this juge his eyghen cast

Upon this mayde, avysing hir ful fast,
As sche cam forby ther the juge stood. 13540
Anoon his herte chaunged and his mood,
So was he caught with beaute of this mayde,
And to him self ful prively he sayde," This mayde schal be myn for any man."
Anoon the feend into his herte ran,
And taughte him sodeinly, that he by slighte
This mayde to his purpos wynne mighte.

13497. This line, is given from the Harl. and Lansd.
Mss., instead of Tyrwhitt's reading, To tcche hem vertue
lolf. that ye ne slakf.

13501. kepe hem. The Harl. Ms. reads hir, apparently
Incorrectly.

13510 xufferaunce. So the Harl. and Lansd. Mss. Tyr-
whitt reads survmnce.

13532. TV dnctnr. In tho margin of a MS. quoted by
rwhitt this description of envy is ascribed to St. Au

gustine,

For certes, by no fors, ne by no meede,
Him thought he was not able for to speede;
For sche was strong offrendes, and eek sche 13550
Conformed was in such soverayne beaute",
That wel he wist he might hir never wynne,
As for to make hir with hir body synne.
For which with gret deliberacioun
He sent after a clerk was in the toun,
The which he knew for subtil and for bold.
This juge unto the clerk his tale hath told
In secre wyse, and made him to assure,
He schulde telle it to no creature;
And if he dede he schulde lese his heed. 135GO
Whan that assented was this cursed reed,
Glad was the juge, and made him gret cheere,
And gaf him giftes precious and deere.
Whan schapen was al this conspiracye

Fro poynt to poynt, how that his leccherie
Parformed scholde be ful subtilly,
As ye schul here after-ward openly,
Horn goth this clerk, that highte Claudius.
This false juge, that highte Apius,
(So was his name, for it is no fable, 13570
But knowen for a storial thing notable

;

The sentence of it soth is out of doute),
This false jugge goth now fast aboute
To hasten his delit al that he may.
And so bifel, soone after on a day
This false juge, as telleth us the story,
As he was wont, sat in his consistory,And gaf his domes upon sondry caas

;

This false clerk com forth a ful good paas,
And saide,

"
Lord, if that it be your wille, 13580

As doth me right upon this pilous bille,
In which I pleyne upon Virginius.
And if he wile seyn it is nought thus,
I wil it prove, and fynde good witnesse,
That soth is that my bille wol expresse."
The juge answerd,

" Of this in his absence
I may not give diffinityf sentence.
Let do him calle, and I wol gladly hiere;
Thou schalt have alle right, and no wrong heere."

Virginius com to wite the jugges wille, 13590
And right anoon was red this cursed bille;
The sentence of it was as ye schul heere.

" To yow, my lord sire Apius so deere,
Scheweth youre pore servaunt Claudius,How that a knight called Virginius,
Ageins the lawe, agens alle equyte,
Holdeth, expresse ageinst the wille of me,
My servaunt, which that my thral is by right,
Which fro myn hous was stolen on a night
Whiles sche was ful yong, that wol I preve 13600
By witnesse, lord, so that ye yow not greve;
Sche is nought his doughter, what so he say.
Wherfore to yow, my lord the jugge, I pray,
Yelde me my thralle, if that it be your wille."
Lo, this was al the sentence of the bille.

Virginius gan upon the clerk byholde;
13551. Conformed leaute. This is the reading of the

Harl. and Lansd. Mss. Tyrwhitt reads Confermed and
baunte, which seem to make a better sense.

13557. clerk. This is the reading of the Harl. and
Lansd. Mss. Tyrwhitt, who gives the reading cherl, sayshe took it from " the best MSS. and ed. Ca. 2. The com
mon editt. have client. In the Earn, de la R. where this
story is told, ver. 58155894, Claudius is called Seratnt of
Appius: and accordingly Chaucer a little lower, ver. 12204,
calls him ' servant unto Appius.'

"
Clerk seems the

setter reading, as a cherl would hardly possess tlirals or
jondsmen.
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But hastily, er he his tale tolde,
And wolde have proved it, as schold a knight,
And eek by witnessyng of many a wight,
That al was fais that sayde his adversarie, 13610
This cursed juge wold no lenger tarye,
Ne heere a word more of Virginius,
But gaf his jugement, and saide thus;
" I deme anoon this clerk his servaunt have.

Thou schalt no lenger in thin hous hir save.

Go bringe hir forth, and put hir in ottre warde.
This clerk schal have his thral ; thus I awarde."
And whan this worthy knight Virginius,

Thurgh thassent of this juge Apius,
Moste by force his deere doughter given 13620
Unto the juge, in lecchery to lyven,
He goth him horn, and sette him in his halle,

And leet anoon his deere doughter calle
;

And with a face deed as aisshen colde,

Upon hir humble face he gan byholde,
With fadres pite stiking thorugh his herto,
Al wolde he from his purpos not converte.
"
Doughter," quod he,

"
Virginia by name,

Ther ben tuo weyes, eyther deth or schame,
That thou most suffre, alias that I was bore ! 1 3630
For never thou deservedest wherfore
To deyen with a swerd or with a knyf.

deere doughter, ender of my lif,

Which I have fostred up with such plesaunco.
That thou nere never oute of my remembraunce ;

O doughter, which that art my laste wo,
And in this lif my laste joye also,

O gemme of chastite in pacience
Tak thou thy deth, for this is my sentence ;

For love and not for hate thou mustbe deed, 13640

My pitous bond mot smyten of thin heed.

Alias that ever Apius the say !

Thus hath he falsly jugged the to day."
And told hir al the caas, as ye bifore

Han herd, it nedeth nought to telle it more.
"
Mercy, deere fader," quod this mayde.

And with that word sche bothe hir armes layde
Aboute his nekke, as sche was want to doo,

(The teeres brast out of hir eyghen tuo),
And sayde:

" Goode fader, schal I dye? 13650
Is ther no grace? is ther no remedye?"
"
No, certeyn, deere doughter myn," quod he.

" Than geve me leve, fader myn," quod sche,
" My deth for to compleyne a litel space ;

Por pardy Jepte gaf his doughter grace
Por to compleyne, er he hir slough, alias !

And God it woot, no thing was hir trespas,
But that sche ran hir fader first to se,

To welcome him with gret solempnite."
And with that word aswoun sche fel anoon, 13660
And after, whan hir swownyng was agoon,
Sche riseth up, and to hir fader sayde;
" Blessed be God, that I schal deye a mayde.

13615. save. So Ms. Lansd.; Ms. Harl. reads have.

136-10. For love. Bom. delaB. vol. ii. p. 77.

Car il par amors, sans haine,
A sa belle fille Virgine
Tantost a la ttste copit,
Et puis au juge presmtee
Devant tous en plain consistoire :

Et li juges, selonc 1'estoire,

Le commanda tautest a prendre, &c.

See below, v. 13670-3.

13655. Jepte. The Harl. and Lansd. Mss. read Je/a.
This reference to Jephtha's daughter is one of the ana
chronisms so common in the medieval poets, and which
fcre found so late even as the age of Shakespeare.

Geve me my deth, er that I have a schume.
Do with your child your wille, a goddes name !"

And with that word sche prayed him ful ofte,

That with his swerd he schulde smyte hir softe;
And with that word on swoune doun sche fel.

Hir fader, with ful sorwful hert and fel,

Hir heed of smoot, and by the top it hente, 13670
And to the juge bigan it to prescnte,
As he sat in his doom in consistory.
And whan the juge it say, as saith the story,
He bad to take him, and honge him faste.

But right anoon alle the poeple in thraste

To save the knight, for routhe and for pite,
For knowen was the fals iniquite.
The poeple anoon had suspect in this thing,

By maner of this clerkes chalengyng,
That it was by thassent of Apius; 13680
That wiste wel that he was leccherous.

For which unto this Apius thay goon,
And casten him in prisoun right anoon,
Wher as he slough him self; and Claudius,
That servaunt was unto this Apius,
Was demed for to honge upon a tree;
But Virginius of his grete pite

Prayde for him, that he was exiled,
And elles certes he had ben bigiled. 13689
The remenaxmt wer anhanged, more and lesse,
That were consented to this cursednesfce.

Her may men se how synne hath his meriti",
Be war, for no man woot how God wol smyte
In no degre, ne in which maner wise
The worm of conscience wol agrise
Of wicked lyf, though it so pryve be,
That no man woot of it but God and he;
Whether that he be lewed man or lered,
He not how soone that he may be afered.

Therfore I rede yow this counseil take, 13700
Porsakith synne, er synne yow forsake.

THE PROLOGE OF THE PARDONER.

OWRE ost gan swere as he were wood ;

" Harrow!" quod he,
"
by nayles and by blood!

This was a cursed thef, a fals justice.
As schendful deth as herte can devise

So falle upon his body and his boones !

The devel I bykenne him al at oones !

Alias ! to deere boughte sche hir beaute.

Wherfore I say, that alle men may se,

That giftes of fortune or of nature 13710
Ben cause of deth of many a creature.

Hir beaute was hir deth, I dar wel sayn;
Alias! so pitously as sche was slayn!

[Of bothe giftes, that I speke of now,
Men han ful often more for harm than prow.]

" But trewely, myn owne maister deere,
This was a pitous tale for to heere ;

But natheles, pas over, this is no fors.

I pray to God to save thi gentil corps,
And eek thyn urinals, and thy jordanes, 13720

Thyn Ypocras, aud eek thy Galianes,

13706. So falle, ttc. Instead of this and the following
line, Tyrwhitt reads :

Come to thise juges and hir advocas.

Algato this sely iiiaide is slain, alas !

13714-6. These two lines are omitted in the Harl. Ms.,
and they seem superfluous. Tyrwhitt has made them up
from more than one MS.

13720-1. These two lines are also omitted in the Hart
Ms., but they seem necessary for the sense, and are giver
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And every boist ful of thi letuarie,

God blesse hem and oure lady seinte Marie!
So mot I then, thou art a propro m:in,

And y-lik a prelat, by seint Riinyan.
Savilc I not wel? can I not speke in terme?
But wel I woot, thou dost myn herte ernie,

1 have almost y-caught a cardiacle;

By corpus booncs, but I have triaclc, 1.3729

Other elles a draught of moyst and corny ale,

Other but I hierc anoon a mery tale,

Myn hert is brost for pile of that mayde.
Thow, pardoner, thou, belamy," he sayde,
" Tel us a tale, for thou canst many oon."

"
It schal be doon," quod he,

" and that anoon.

But first," quod he,
" her at this ale-stake

I wil both drynke and byten on a cake."

But right anoon the gentils gan to crie,
"
Nay, let him tellen us no ribaudye.

Tel us som moral thing, that we may leere." 13740
"
Gladly," quod he, and sayde as ye schal heere.

" But in the cuppe wil I me bethinke

Upon som honest tale, whil I drinke."
"
Lordyngs," quod he,

" in chirche whan I

I peyne me to have an hauteyn speche, [preche,
And ryng it out, as lowd as doth a belle,

For I can al by roce that I telle.

My teeme is ahvay opn, and ever was ;

Radix malorum est cupiditas.
" First i pronounce whennes that I come, 1^7 50

And thanne my bulles schewe I alle and some ;

Oure liege lordes seal upon my patent,
That schewe I first my body to warent,
That no man be so hardy, prest ne clerk,
Me to destourbe of Cristes holy werk.
Bulles of popes, and of cardynales,
Of patriarkes, and of bisshops, I schewe,
And in Latyn speke I wordes fewe
To savore with my predicacioun, 13760
And for to stere men to devocioun.
Thanne schewe I forth my longe cristal stoones,
I-crammed ful of cloutes and of boones,
Reliks thay ben. as wene thei echoon.
Than have I in latoun a schulder boon,
Which that was of an holy Jewes scheep.
Good men," say I,

" tak of my wordes keep ;

If that this boon be waische in eny welle,
Tf cow, or calf, or scheep, or oxe swelle,
That eny worm hath ete, or worm i-stonge, 1 3770
Tak water of that welle, and waisch his tonge,
And it is hool anoon

; and forthermore
Of pokkes, and of scabbe, and every sore,
Schal every scheep be hool, that of this welle

Drynketh a draught; tak heed eek what I telle.

If that the goode man, that the beest oweth,
Wol every wike, er that the cok him croweth,
Fastynge, drynke of this welle a draught,
As thilke holy Jew oure eldres taught,
His beestes and his stoor schal multiplie. 13780
And, sires, also it kelith jalousie.

hern from the Lansd. Ms. For the explanation of the
last of these two lines see the note on 1. 433.

13741-2. Instead of these two lines, Tyrwhitt and the
Lansd. Ms. have,

Rom -vit, and thanne wol we gladly here.
I grannie y-wis, quod he, but I must thinke.

13740. radis mi'oriim. The Hurl, and Lansd Mss. havr
radix omnium malorum, hut the word omnium seems to be
redundant, and spoils tin; inrtiv.

l.'iTSl. k-lith. Thi! Lansd. Ms. has, with Tyrwhitt, helclli,
which iH perhaps the better reading.

For though a man be ful in jalous rage,
Let make with this water his potage,
And never schal he more his wyf mystrist,
Though he the soth of hir defaute wist

;

Al haddc sche take prestes tuo or thre.

Here is a meteyn eek, that ye may see
;

He that his honde put in this metayn,
He schal have multiplying of his grayn,
Whan he hath sowen, be it whete or otes, 13790
So that ye offre pans or elles grootes,
And, men and wommen, oon thing warne I yow;
If eny wight be in this chirche now,
That hath doon synne orrible, that he
Dar nought for schame of it schryven be ;

Or ony womman, be sche yong or old,
That hath y-maad hir housbond cokewold,
Such folk schal have no power ne grace
To offre to my relikes in this place.
And who so nnt him out of suche blaroe, 13800

Thay wol come up and ofifre in Goddes name,
And I assoile hem by the auctorite,
Which that by bulle was i-graunted me.

"
By this gaude have I wonne every yecr

An hundred mark, syn I was pardoner.
I stonde lik a clerk in my pulpit,
And whan the lewed poeple is doun i-set,

I preche so as ye have herd before,
And telle hem an hondred japes more. 13809
Than peyne I me to strecche forth my necke,
And est and west upon the poeple I bekke,
As doth a dowfe, syttyng on a berne ;

Myn hondes and my tonge goon so yerne,
That it is joye to se my busynesse.
Of avarice and of such cursednesse
Is al my preching, for to make hem fre

To geve here pans, and namely unto me.
For myn entent is nought but for to wynne,
And no thing for correccioun of synne.
I rekke never when thay ben i-beryed. 13820

Though that here soules gon a blakeberycd." For certes many a predicacioun
Cometh ofte tyme of evel entencioun

;

Som for plesauns of folk and flaterie,
To ben avaunced by ypocrisie;
And som for veine gloir, and som for hate.

For whan I dar not other weys debate,
Than wil I stynge him with my tonge smerte
In preching, so that he schal not asterte

To be diffamed falsly, if that he
Hath trespast to my bretheren or to me.
For though I telle not his propre name,
Men schal wel knowe that it is the same

By signes, and by other circumstaunces.
Thus quyt I folk, that doon us displesaunccs;
Thus put I out my venym under hiewe
Of holynes, to seme holy and trewe.
But schortly myn entent I wol devyse,
I preche no thing but of coveityse.
Therfor my teem is yit, and ever was, 13840
Radix malorum est cupiditas." Thus can I preche agayn the same vice

Which that I use, and that is avarice.

But though my self be gulty in the synne,
Yit can I make other folk to twynne
From avarice, and soone to repent.
But that is not my principal entent;
f proehe no thing but for coveitise.

Of this matier it ought i-nough suffise.
" Than telle I hem ensampies may oon 13850
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Of olde thinges longe tyme agoon.
For lewed poeplo loven tales olde ;

Which thinges can thay wel report and holde.

What? trowe ye, whiles I may preche
And wynne gold and silver for I techo,
That I wil lyve in povert wilfully ?

Nay, nay, I thought it never trewely.
For I wol preche and bcgge in sondry londes.

I wil do no labour with myn hondes,
Ne make basketis and lyve therby, 13860

Bycause I wil nought begge ydelly.
I wol noon of thapostles counterfete;
I wol have money, wolle, chese, and whete,
Al were it geven of the prestes page,
Or of the porest wydow in a village,
And schold hir children sterve for famyn.
Nay, I wol drinke licour of the wyn,
And have a joly wenche in every toun.

But herkneth, lordynges, in conclusioun,
Youre likyng is that I schal telle a tale. 13370
Now have I dronk a draught of corny ale,

By God, I hope I schal telle yow a thing,
That schal by resoun be at your liking;
For though my self be a ful vicious man,
A moral tale yit I yow telle can,
Which I am wont to preche, for to wynne.
Xow hold your pees, my tale I wol byginne."

THE PARDOXERES TALE.

Ix Flaundres whilom was a companye
Of yonge folkes, that haunted folye,
As ryot, hasard, stywes, and tavernes; 13880
Wher as with lutes, harpes, and gyternes,

Thay daunce and play at dees bothe day and night,
And etc also, and drynk over her might ;

Thurgh which thay doon the devyl sacrifise

Withinne the develes temple, in cursed wise,

By superfluite abhominable.
Her othes been so greet and so dampnable,
That it is grisly for to hiere hem swere.

Our blisful Lordes body thay to-tere ;

Hem thoughte Jewes rent him nought y-nough ;

And ech of hem at otheres synne lough. 13891

And right anoon ther come tombesteris

[Fetis and smale, and yonge fruitesteres,

Singers with harpes, baudes, wafereres,]
Whiche that ben verray develes officeres,

To kyndle and blowe the fuyr of leccherie,
That is anexid unto glotonye.
The holy wryt take I to my witnesse,

,

That luxury is in wyn and dronkenesse.

Lo, how that dronken Loth unkyndely 13900

Lay by his doughtres tuo unwityngly,
So dronk he was he niste what he wrought.

13864. prates page. The T>ansd. Mf. roads porest page,
which is the reading adopted by Tyrwhitt.

The Pardonerfs Tale. This beautiful moral r.tory appears
to have been takn from a fabliau, now lost, but of which
the outline is preserved in the Cento Nnv lie Aittiche, Nov.

Ixxxii., as well as the story itself by Chaucer.
13889. to-tere. The common oaths in the middle ages

were by the different parts ofGod's body ;
and the popular

preachers represented that profane swearers tore Christ's

body by their imprecations.
13893-4. These two lines are omitted in the Ilarl. Ms.
13898. holy wryt. Ms. Ilarl. and others have in the

margin the reference, ^[ Nolite inebriare vino, in quo est

luxuria.
13900. dronken Loth. This transgression of Lot is one

of the most favourite examples, in the medieval moralists,
of the ill consequences of drunkenness. Compare Pier*

lloughman, 1. 512 et seqq.

Herodes, who so wel the story sought,
Whan he of wyn was repleet at his fest,

Right at his oughne table gaf his hest
To sle the baptist Johan ful gilteles.

Seneca seith a good word douteles;
He saith he can no difference fynde
Betuyx a man that is out of his mynde,
And a man the which is dronkelewe; 13910
But that woodnes, fallen in a schrewe,
Persevereth lenger than doth dronkenesse.
O glutonye, ful of corsidnesse ;

cause first of oure confusioun.
O original of oure dampnacioun,
Til Crist had bought us with his blood agnyn!
Loketh, how dere, schortly for to sayn,

Abought was first this cursed felonye ;

Corupt was al this world for glotonye.
Adam our fader, and his wyf also, 13920
Fro Paradys to labour and to wo
Were dryven for that vice, it is no drede.

For whils that Adam fasted, as I rede,
He was in Paradis, and whan that he
Eet of the fruyt defendit of a tre,

He was out cast to wo and into peyne.

glotony, wel ought us on the pleyne !

O, wist a man how many maladyes
Folwith of excesse and of glotonyes,
He wolde be the more mesurable 13930
Of his diete, sittyng at his table.

Alias! the schorte throte, the tendre mouth,
Maketh that Est and West, and North and South,
In erthe, in watir, in ayer, man to swynke,
To gete a sely glotoun mete and drynke.
Of this matier, Poul, wel canstow trete.

Mete unto wombe, and wombe unto mete,
Schal God destroyen bothe, as Powel saith.

Alias ! a foul thing is it by my faith

To say this word, and fouler is the dede, 13940
Whan men so drynke of the whyt and rede,
That of his throte he makith his priv

Thurgh thilke cursed superfluite.

Thapostil wepyng saith ful pitously,
Ther walkith many, of which you told have I,

1 say it now wepyng with pitous vois,

Thay are enemys of Cristes croys ;

Of which the ende is deth, Avombe is her God.

wombe, o bely, o stynkyng is thi cod,
Fulfild of dong and of corrupcioun ; 13950
At eyther ende of the foul is the soun
How gret cost and labour is the to fynde!
These cokes how they stamp, and streyn, and
And torne substaunce into accident, [grynde,
To fulfille thy licorous talent!

Out of the harde boones gete thay
The mary, for thay caste nought away

13907. Sfneca.
"
Perhaps he refers to Epist. Ixxxiil.

Extende in plures dies ilium ebrii habitum: nunquid dc
furore dubitatis ? nunc quoque nou est minor sed brerior."

Tynchitt.
13918. felonye. The Lansd. Ms. reads, with Tyrwhitt,

vilanie.

13923. whils that Adam. In the margin of Ms. Ilarl. is

the quotation, Quamdiu jejunavit Adam in Paradyso fuit,

comedit et ejectus est; statim duxit uxorem, &c. It is

from Ilit-rnnymus contra Jovinianum.

13937. Mete unto u-omle. The margin of the Ilarl. Ms.
has the quotation, Esca ventris et venter escis, Deus
autem hunc ct illam destruet, &c.

13944. Thapostil . . . saith. Philipp. iii. 18, 19, Multi
onim ambulant, quos sscpe dicebam vobis (nuns autem et

flens dico) inimicos crucis Christ! : quorum finis intcritua,

quorum deus venter est.
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That may go tluirgh the golet softo and sootc;

Of spicery and lews, burke and roote,

Schal ben his sause maad to his delyt 139 GO

To make him have a newe appetit.

But certes he that haunteth suche delices,

Is deed ther, whiles that he lyvcth in vices.

A licorous thing is wyn, and dronkenesse

Is ful of stryvyng and of wrecchednesse.

O dronke man, disfigured is thi face,

Sour is thy breth, foul artow to embrace ;

A thurgh thi dronkenesse sowneth the soun,

As though thou seydest ay, Sampsoun, Sarnpsoun ;

And yit, God wot, Sampson drank never wyn.
Thow fallist, as it were a stiked swyn; 13971

Thy tonge is lost, and al thin honest cure,

For dronkenes is verray sepulture
Of mannes witt and his discrecioun.

In whom that drynk hath dominaoioun,
He can no counseil kepe, it is no drede.

Ne keep yow from the white and from the rede,

And namely fro the white wyn of Leepe,
That is to selle in Fleetstreet or in Chepe.
This wyn of Spayne crepith subtily 13980

In other wynes growyng faste by,
Of which ther riseth such fumosite,

That whan a man hath dronke draughtes thre,

And weneth that he be at horn in Chepe,
He is in Spayne, right at the toun of Lepe,

Nought at the Rochel, ne at Burdeaux toun;

And thanne wol thai say, Sampsoun, Sampsoun.
But herken, lordyngs, o word, I you pray,
That alle the soverayn actes, dar I say,
Of victories in the Olde Testament, 13990

That thurgh the verray God omnipotent
Were doon in abstinence and in prayere ;

Lokith the Bible, and ther ye may it hiere.

Loke Atthila, the grete conquerour,

Deyd in his sleep, with schame and dishonour,

Bleedyng ay at his nose in dronkenesse ;

A captayn schuld ay lyve in sobrenesse.

And over al this, avyse yow right wel,
What was comaunded unto Lamuel;
Nought Samuel, but Lamuel say I. 14000
Redith the Bible, and fyndeth expresly
Of wyn gevyng to hem that han justice.
No more of this, for it may wel suffice.

And now that I have spoke of glotonye,
Now wil I yow defende hasardrye.

13968. dronkenesse. Tyrwhitt has dronken nose, which is

perhaps the hetter reading.
13978. white wyn of Leepe.

"
According to the geogra

phers, Lepe was not far from Cadiz. This wine, of what
ever sort it may have heen, was prohahly much stronger
than the Gascon wines, usually drunk in England. La
Rochelle and Bordeaux, the two chief ports of Gascony,
were both, in Chaucer's time, part of the English do
minions. Spanish wines might also be more alluring
on account of their greater rarity. Among the Orders
of the Royal Household, in 1604, is the following. (Ms.
Harl. 293, fol. 162.)

' And whereas, in tymes past, Spanish
wines, called sacke, were little or noe whit use in our

oourte, and that in later years, though not of ordinary
allowance, it was thought convenient, that noblemen, &c.

might have a boule or glass, &c. We understanding that
it is now used as common drinke, &c., reduce the allow
ance to twelve gallons a day for the court, &c.'

"
Tyrwhitt.

13979. Fleetstreet. So the Harl. Ms. The Lansd. Ms.
reads Fischestretf, which is the reading adopted by Tyr
whitt

13993. hiere. The Lansd. Ms. and Tyrwhitt have lere.

13994. Atthila. Attila died in the night suffocated by
a haemorrhage, brought on by a debauch, in the year 453,
when he was preparing for a new invasion of Italy.

14001. Kedith the Bible. See ftoveros xxiii.

Hasard is verray modcr of lesynges,
And of deceipt, and cursed forsweringes;

Blaspheme of Crist, manslaught, and wast also

Of catel, and of tyme; and forthermo
,

It is reproof, and contrair of honour, 1401 (.'

For to be halde a comun hasardour.

And ever the heyer he is of astaat,
The more is he holden desolaat.

If that a prince use hasardrie,
In alle governance and polieie
He is, as by comun opinioun,
Holde the lasse in reputacioun.
Stilbon, that was a wis embasitour,
Was sent unto Corinthe with gret honour
Fro Lacidome, to make hir alliaunce; 14020
And whan he cam, him happede par chauncc,
That alle the grettest that were of that lond

Playing atte hasard he hem fond.

For which, as soone as it mighte be,
He stal him hoom agein to his contre,
And saide ther,

" I nyl nought lese my name,
I nyl not take on me so gret diffame,
Yow for to allie unto noon hasardoures.

Sendeth som other wise embasitoures,
For by my trouthe, me were lever dye, 1 40?.0

Than I yow scholde to hasardours allye.
For ye, that ben so glorious in honoures,
Schal not allie yow with hasardoures,
As by my wil, ne as by my trete."

This wise philosophre thus said he.

Lo eek how that the king Demetrius
The king of Parthes, as the book saith us,

Sent him a paire dees of gold in scorn,
For he had used hasard ther to-forn ;

For which he hield his gloir and his renoun 1404(1

At no valieu or reputacioun.
Lordes may fynde other maner play
Honest y-nough to dryve away the day.
Now wol I speke of othes fals and grete

A word or tuo, as other bookes entrete.

Gret swering is a thing abhominable,
And fals swering is more reprovable.
The hyhe God forbad sweryng at al,

Witnes on Mathew; but in special
Of sweryng saith the holy Jeremye, J 4050
Thou schalt say soth thin othes, and not lye ;

And swere in doom, and eek in rightwisnes ;

But ydel sweryng is a cursednes.

Bihold and se, ther in the firste table

Of hihe Goddes heste honurable,
How that the secounde heste of him is this;

Tak not in ydel my name or amys.
Lo, rather he forbedith such sweryng,
Than homicide, or many a corsed thing.
I say that as by order thus it stondith; 14060
This knoweth he that the hestes understondeth,
How that the second hest of God is that.

14020. Lacidome. The Lansdowne Ms. reads Calidony,
and Tyrwhitt adopts Calidone in his text; but he observes
in the note,

" John of Salisbury, from whom our author

probably took this story and the following, calls him
Ohilon. Polycrat. lib. i. c. 5. Chilon Lacedsemonius,
jugendse societatis causa missus Corinthum, duces et

seniores populi ludentes invenit in alea. Infecto iteque
negotio reversus est, &c. Accordingly, in ver. 14020, Ms.
C. 1. reads very rightly Lacedomye instead of Calidone, the
common reading. Our author lias before used Lacedomie
for LacedceTnon."

14038. hazard. This is Tyrwhitt's reading, supported
by the Lansd. Ms., which reads hasardry. The Harl.
Ms. reads tavern, which does not agree so well with the
context.
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And forthermore, I wol the tclle a plat,
That vengancc schal not parte fro his hous,
That of his othes is outrageous.
'

By Godclcs precious hert, and by his nayles,
And by the blood of Crist, that is in Hayles,
Seven is my chaunce, and also cink and tray !

By Goddes armes, and thou falsly play,
This daggere schal thurgh thin hertegoo!" 14070
This fruyt cometh of the bicchid boones tuo,

Forswering, ire, falsnes, homicide.
Now for the love of Crist that for us dyae,
Levith youre othis, bothe gret and smale.

But, sires, now wol I telle forth my tale.

These riottoures thre, of which I telle,

Longe erst than prime rong of eny belle,
Were set hem in a tavern for to drynke;
And as thay sat, thay herd a bell clinke
Biforn a corps, was caried to the grave; 14080
That oon of hem gan calle unto his knave," Go bet," quoth he,

" and axe redily,
What corps is that, that passeth her forthby ;

And loke that thou report his name wel."
"
Sire," quod he,

" but that nedeth never a del;
It was me told er ye com heer tuo houres;
He was, pardy, an old felaw of youres,
And sodeinly he was i-slayn to night;
For-dronk as he sat on his bench upright,
Ther com a prive thef, men clepen Deth, 14090
That in this centre al the peple sleth.

And with his spere he smot his hert a-tuo,
And went his way withoute wordes mo.
He hath a thousand slayn this pestilence.
And, maister, er ye come in his preserve, ^Me thinketh that it is ful necessarie,
For to be war of such an adversarie

;

Beth redy for to meete him evermore.
Thus taughte me my dame, I say nomore."

"By seinte Mary!" sayde this taverner, 14100
" The child saith soth ; for he hath slayn this yeer,
Hens over a myle, withinne a gret village,
Bothe man and womman,child,and hyne,andpage ;

1406fi. his nayles. Not his finger-nails, but the nails
with which he was nailed to the cross. These were ob-
iects of superstition in the middle ages. Sir John Aiaun-
deville, c. vii. says,

" And thereby in the walle is the
place vhere the four nayles of cure Lord weren hidd;
for he had two in his hondes, and two in his feet; and of
on of thuise the emperour of Constantynoble made a bry-
dille to his hors, to here him in bataylle : and thorghe
vertue thereof he overcam his enemyes, &c." He had
said before, c. ii. that " on of the nayles that Crist was
naylled with on the cros," was at Constantynoble ;

and
" on in France, in the kinges chapelle."

14067. Mood . . . in Haylts.
" The abbey of Hailes, in

Gloucestershire, was founded by Richard, king of the
Komaus, brother to Henry III. This precious relic,
which was afterwards commonly called ' the blood of

Hailes,' was brought out of Germany by the son of

Richard, Edmund, who bestowed a third part of it upon
his father's abbey of Hailes, and some time after gave
the other two parts to an abbey of his own foundation, at

Ashmg, near Berkhamsted. Hollinsh. v. ii. p. 275."
Tyi-wkitt.

14071. bicchid 'ozones. This is the general reading of
the manuscripts, and Tyrwhitt acted unadvisedly in

changing it to bicchel. Sice/ted bones appears to have been
not an uncommon term for dice : in the Towneley mystery
of the Procfssus Talentorum, where the executioners are

deciding their right to Christ's tunic by throwing the
dice, one of them (p. 241), who has lost, exclaims,

I was falsly begylyd withe thise lyched bones, f
Ther cursyd thay be !

14103. and hyne. I have inserted these two words, which
are not in Mss. Harl. and Lansd., from Tyrwhitt; they
appear necessary to complete the line.

I trowe his habitacioun be there.

To ben avysed gret wisdom it were,
Er that he dede a man that dishonour."
"
Ye, Goddis armes!" quod this ryottour,

"Is it such peril with him for to meete?
I schal him seeke by way and eek by strete.

I make avow to Goddis digne boones! 14110

Herkneth, felaws, we thre ben al oones ;

Let ech of us hold up his hond to other,
And ech of us bycome otheres brother,
And we wil slee this false traitour Deth ;

He schal be slayne, that so many sleeth,

By Goddis dignete, er it be night!"
Togideres han these thre here trouthes plight

To lyve and dye ech of hem with other,
As though he were his oughne sworne brother.
And up thai startyn, al dronke in this rage, 14120
And forth thai goon towardes that village,
Of which the taverner hath spoke biforn,
And many a grisly oth than han thay sworn,
And Cristes blessed body thay to-rent;
Deth schal be deed, if that they may him hent.

Right as thay wolde have torned over a style,
Whan thai han goon nought fully a myle,
An old man and a pore with hem mette.

This olde man ful mekely hem grette,
And saide thus,

"
Lordynges, God yow se !" 14130

The proudest of the ryotoures thre

Answerd agein,
" What ? carle, with sory grace,

Why artow al for-wrapped save thi face?

Whi lyvest thou so longe in so gret age?"
This olde man gan loke on his visage
And saide thus,

" For that I can not fynde
A man, though that I walke into Inde,
Neither in cite noon, ne in village,
That wol chaunge his youthe for myn age ;

And therfore moot I have myn age stille 14140
As longe tyme as it is Goddes wille.

And deth, alias! ne wil not have my lif.

Thus walk I lik a resteles caytif,
And on the ground, which is my modres gate,
I knokke with my staf, erly and late,

And saye,
' Leeve moder, let me in.

Lo, how I wane, fleisch, and blood, and skyn.
Alias! whan schuln my boones ben at rest?

Moder, with yow wil 1 chaunge my chest,
That in my chamber longe tyme hath be, 14150

Ye, for an haire clout to wrap in me.'

But yet to me sche woi not do that grace,
For which ful pale and welkid is my face.

But, sires, to yow it is no curtesye
To speke unto an old man vilonye,
But he trespas in word or elles in dede.

In holy writ ye may your self wel rede,

Agens an old man, hoor upon his hede,
Ye schold arise; wherefor I yow rede,
Ne doth unto an old man more harm now, 141SC

Namore than ye wolde men dede to yow
In age, if that ye may so long abyde.
And God be with you, wherso ye go or ryde !

I moot go thider as I have to goo."

"Nay, olde cherl, by God! thou schalt not so

Sayde that other hasardour anoon ;

" Thou partist nought so lightly, by seint Johan
Thou spak right now of thilke traitour Deth,
That in this centre alle oure frendes sleth;

14119. sworne. Tyrwhitt reads loren; but he does not

appear to have been aware of the frequency of this sworn

fraternity in medieval story.
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Have her ray trouth, :is thou art his aspye, 14170
'IV 1 wher he is, or elles thou schult dyt>,

By God and by that holy sacrament!
For sothly thou art oon of his assent
To slen us yonge folk, thou false theef."
"
Now, sires, than if that yow be so leef

To fynde Deth, torn up this croked way,
For in that grove I laft him, by my fay !

Under a tree, and thcr he wil abyde;
Ne for your bost he nyl him no thing hyde.
Se ye that ook ? right ther ye schuln him fynde.
God save yow, that bought agein mankynde, 14181

And yow amend." Thus sayde this olde man,
And everich of these riotoures ran,
Til thay come to the tre, and ther thay founde

Of florins fyn of gold y-coyned rounde,
Wei neygh a seven busshels, as hem thought.
No lenger thanne after Deth thay sought ;

But ech of hem so glad was of that sight,
For that the florens so faire were and bright,
That doun thai sette hem by that precious hord.

The yongest of hem spak the firste word. 14191

"Bretheren," quod he, "take keep what I schal say ;

My witte is gret, though that I bourde and play.
This tresour hath fortune to us given
In mirth and jolyte our lif to lyven,
And lightly as it comth, so wil we spende.

Ey, Goddis precious dignite! who wende
To day, that we schuld have so fair a grace?
But might this gold be caried fro this place
Horn to myn hous, or ellis unto youres, 14200

(For wel I wot that this gold is nought oures),
Than were we in heyh felicite.

But trewely by day it may not be ;

Men wolde say that we were theves stronge.
And for oure trcsour doon us for to honge.
This tresour moste caried be by night
As wysly and as slely as it might.
"Wherfore I rede, that cut among us alle

We drawe, and let se wher the cut wil falle;

And he that hath the cut, with herte blithe 14210
Schal renne to the toun, and that ful swithe,
And bring us bred and wyn ful prively ;

And tuo of us schal kepe subtilly
This tresour wel; and if he wil not tarie,

Whan it is night, we wol this tresour carle

By oon assent, ther as us liketh best."

That oon of hem the cut brought in his fest,

A nd bad hem drawe and loke wher it wil falle
;

And it fel on the yongest of hem alle;

And forth toward the toun he went anoon. 14220
And al so soone as he was agoon,
That oon of hem spak thus unto that other;
" Thow wost wel that thou art my sworne brother,

Thy profyt wol I telle the anoon.
Thow wost wel that our felaw is agoon,
And her is gold, and that ful gret plente",
That schal departed be among us thre.

But natheles, if I can schape it so,

That it departed were bitwix us tuo,
Had I not doon a frendes torn to the?" 14230
That other answerd,

" I not how that may be;
He wot wel that the gold is with us tway.
What schulde we than do? what schuld we say?"
" Schal it be counsail?" sayde the fcrste schrewe,
" And I schal telle the in wordes fewe
What we schul doon, and bringe it wel aboute."

14186. a seven btisshflx. So Mss. Harl. and Lansd. Tyr-
whitt reads an eightt buuheli.

" I graunte," quod that other,
" withoute doute,

That by my trouthe I wil the nought bywray."
"
Now," quod the first,

" thou wost wel we ben
And two of us schuln strenger be than oon. [tway,
Lok, whanne he is sett, thou right anoon 14241

Arys, as though thou woldest with him pleye;
And I schal ryf him thurgh the sydes tweye,
Whils that thou strogelest with him as in game,
And with thi dagger loke thou do the same;
And than schal al the gold departed be,

My dere frend, bitwixe the and me;
Than may we oure lustes al fulfille,

And play at dees right at our owne wille."

And thus accorded ben these schrewes twayn,
To sle the thridde, as ye herd me sayn. 14251

This yongest, which that wente to the toun,
Ful fast in hert he rollith up and douri

The beaute of the florins newe and bright;
" O Lord !" quod he,

"
if so were that 1 might

Have al this gold unto my self alloone,
Ther is no man that lyveth under the troone

Of God, that schulde lyve
so mery as I."

And atte last the feend oure enemy
Put in his thought, that he schuld poysoun beye,
With which he mighte sle his felaws tweye. 14261
For why, the feend fond him in such lyvynge,
That he had leve to sorwe him to brynge.
For this witterly was his ful entent

To slen hem bothe, and never to repent.
And forth he goth, no lenger wold he tary,
Into the toun unto a potecary,
And prayde him that he him wolde selle

Se.'n poysoun, that he might his rattis quelle.
And eek ther was a polkat in his hawe, 14270

That, as he sayde, his capouns had i-slawe;
And said he wold him wreke, if that he might,
On vermyn, that destroyed him by night.

Thapotecary answerd :

" And thou schalt have
A thing that, also God my soule save,
In al this world ther nys no creature,
That ete or dronk had of this confecture,

Nought but the mountaunce of a corn of whete,
That he ne schuld his lif anoon for-lete ;

Ye, sterve he schal, and that in lasse while, 14280
Than thou wilt goon a paas not but a myle;
The poysoun is so strong and violent."

This cursed man hath in his hond i-hent

This poysoun in a box, and sins he ran
Into the nexte stret unto a man,
And borwed of him large hotels thre ;

And in the two his poysoun poured he ;

The thrid he keped clene for his drynke,
For al the night he schop him for to swynke
In carying the gold out of that place. 14290
And whan this riotour, with sory grace,
Hath fillid with wyn his grete botels thre,
To his felaws agein repaireth he.

What nedith it therof to sermoun more?
For right as thay had cast his deth bifore,

Right so thay han him slayn, and that anoon.
And whan this was i-doon, thus spak that oon :

" Now let us drynk and sitte, and make us mery
And siththen we wil his body bery."
And afterward it happed him parcas, 14300
To take the botel ther the poysoun was,
And drank, and gaf his felaw drink also,
For which anon thay sterved bothe tuo.

But ccrtes I suppose that Avyeen
14304. Avyeen. The Harl Ms. reads Amycen. Aviccnna
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Wrot never in canoun, ne in non fen,
Mo wonder sorwes of empoisonyng,
Than hadde these wrecches tuo or here endyng.
Thus endid been these homicides tuo,
And eek the fals empoysoner also.

cursed synne ful of cursednesse ! 14310
O traytorous homicidy ! wikkednesse !

glotony, luxurie, and hasardrye !

Thou, blasphemour of Crist with vilanye,
And othes grete, of usage and of pride !

Alias ! mankynde, how may it bytyde,
That to thy creatour, which that the wrought,
And with his precious herte-blood the bought,
Thou art so fals and so unkynde, alias! [pas,

"
Now, good men, God forgeve yow your tres-

And ware yow fro the synne of avarice. 14320

Myn holy pardoun may you alle warice,
So that ye offren noblis or starlinges,
Or elles silver spones, broches, or rynges.
Bowith your hedes under this holy bulle.

Cometh forth, ye wyves, and offreth your wolle ;

Your names I entre her in my rolle anoon;
Into the blis of heven schul ye goon ;

1 yow assoile by myn heyh power,
If ye woln offre, as clene and eek als cler 1 4329
As ye were born. And, sires, lo, thus I preche ;

And Jhesu Crist, that is oure soules leche,
So graunte yow his pardoun to receyve;
For that is best, I wil not yow disceyve.
But, sires, o word forgat I in my tale ;

I have reliks and pardoun in my male,
As fair as eny man in Engelond,
Which were me geve by the popes hond.
If eny of yow wol of devocioun

Offren, and have myn absolucioun,
Cometh forth anon, and knelith her adoun, 14340
And ye sdml have here my pardoun.
Or elles takith pardoun, as ye wende,
Al newe and freissch at every townes ende,
So that ye offren alway new and newe
Nobles and pens, which that ben good and trewe.

It is an honour to every that is heer,
That ye may have a suffisaunt pardoner
Tassoile yow in contrd as ye ryde,
For aventures which that may bytyde.
For paraunter ther may falle oon, or tuo, 14350
Doun of his hors, and breke his nekke a-tuo.

Loke, such a seurete is to you alle

That I am in your felaschip i-falle,

That may assoyle you bothe more and lasse,
Whan that the soule schal fro the body passe.
I rede that oure hoste schal bygynne,
For he is most envoliped in synne.
Com forth, sire ost, and offer first anoon,
And thou schalt kisse the reliquis everichoon,

Ye, for a grote; unbocle anon thi purs." 14360
"
Nay, nay," quod he,

" than have I Cristes curs !

Let be," quod he,
"

it schal not be, so theech.

Thou woldest make me kisse thin olde breech,
And swere it were a relik of a seynt,

Though it were with thy foundement depeynt.
But by the cros, which that seynt Heleyn fond,

was one of the most distinguished physicians of the Ara
bian school of the eleventh century, aud enjoyed great
popularity in the middle ages.

14341. And ye schul have hire. Tyrwhitt reads And
metkly reviveth. The Lansd. Ms. reads this and following
line on a different rhyme,

Commeth for anone, and kneleth adowne here,
And ye schal have my pardon that is dere.

I wold I had thy coylons in myn hond,
In stede of reliks, or of seintuary.
Let cut hem of, I wol help hem to cary ;

Thay schul be schryned in an hogges tord." 14370
This Pardoner answerde nat o word;
So wroth he was, he wolde no word say.

"
Now," quod oure host,

" I wol no lenger play
With the, ne with noon other angry man."
But right anoon the worthy knight bygan,
(Whan that he saugh that al the peple lough)
" No more of this, for it is right y-nough.
Sir Pardoner, be glad and mery of cheere;
And ye, sir host, that ben to me so deere,
I pray yow that ye kisse the Pardoner; 14380
And Pardoner, I pray yow draweth yow ner,
And as we dede, let us laugh and play."
Anon thay kisse, and riden forth her way.

THE SCHIPMANNES PKOLOGE.

[OUR hoste upon his stirrops stode anon,
And saide,

" Good men, herkeneth everichon,
This was a thrifty tale for the nones.

Sire parish preest," quod he,
" for Goddes bones,

Tell us a tale, as was thy forward yore;
I see wel that ye lerned men in lore

Can mochel good, by Goddes dignitee." 14390
The Person him answerd :

" Benedicite !

What eileth the man, so sinfullv to swere?"
Our hoste answerd: "

Jankin, be ye there?

|
Now, good men," quod our hoste,

" kerkneth to

)
I smell a loller in the wind," quod he. [me.
' Abideth for Goddes digne passion,
For we schul han a predication ;

This loller here wol prechen us somwhat."
"
Nay by my fathers soule ! that schal he nat."

Sayde the Schipman, "here schal he nat preche,
He schal no gospel glosen here ne teche. 14401
We leven al in the gret God," quod he.

The Schipmannes Prologe. The Shipman's tale has no

prologue in the Harl. Ms., and in other of the best copies
of the Canterbury Tales. The prologue here given is

from Tyrwhitt, who observes, "The tale of the Shipman
in the best MSS. has no prologue. "What has been printed
as such in the common editions is evidently spurious. To
supply this defect I have ventured, upon the authority of

one MS. (and, I confess, not one of the best) to prefix to

this tale the prologue which has usually been prefixed to

the tale of the Squier. As this prologue was undoubtedly
composed by Chaucer, it must have had a place somewhere
in this edition, and if I cannot prove that it was really in

tended by him for this place, I think the reader will allow
that it fills the vacancy extremely well. The Pardoneres
tale may very properly be called a thrifty tale, and he him
self a learned man (ver. 14475,8) ;

and all the latter part,

though highly improper in the mouth of the curteis Squier,
is perfectly suited to the character of the Snipman." The
following short and doggerel prologue to the bhipman's
tale, from the Lansd. Ms., is given only as an example of
the way in which different persons attempted to supply
the deficiencies in Chaucer's unfinished work :

Bot than spak oure oste unto maister Schipman,
"
Maister," quod he,

"
to us surame tale tel ye can,

"Wherewithe ye myght glad al this company,
If it were youre pleseinge, I wote wele sekurlye."
"
Series," quod this Schipman,

" a tale I can telle,
And therfore herkeneth hynderward how that I will

Bpelle."

14395. a loller.
" This is in character, as appears from a

treatise of the time. Harl. Catal.n. 1666.
' Now in Eiige-

lond it is a comun protectioun ayens presecutiouns il'a

man is customable to swere nedeles and fals and unaviscd,

by the bones, nailes, and sides, and other members ot

Crist And to absteyne fro othes nedelet) and unleful,
and repreve sinne by way of charite, is mater and cause

now, why prelates and some Jordes sclaundrcn rucn, uud

clepen hem lollards, eretikes,' etc." TyrvhM.
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"He wolilfti SOUTH sum (liiiiculu-e,

Or springen cockle in our clene corne.

And therfore, hosto, I warne thee beforne,

Jly joly body schal a tale telle,

And I schal clinken you so mery a belle,

That I schal waken al this compagnie;
But it schal not ben of philosophic,
Ne of physike, ne termes queinte of lawe; 14410
Ther is but litel Latin in my mawe."]

THE SCIIIPMANNES TALE.

A MARCHAUNT whilom dwelled at Seint Denys,
That riche was, for which men hild him wys.
A wyf he had of excellent beaute,
And companable, and reverent was sche;
Which is a thing that causeth more despence,
Than worth is al the oher and reverence

That men doon hem at festes or at daunces.

Such salutaciouns and continaunces

Passeth, as doth the schadow on a wal; 14420

But wo is him that paye moot for al.

The sely housbond algat moste pay,
He most us clothe in ful good array
Al for his oughne worschip richely^
In which array we daunce jolily.
And if that he may not, paraventnre,
Or elles wil not such dispens endure,
But thynketh it is wasted and i-lost,

Than moot another paye for oure cost,

Or lene us gold, that is perilous. 14430
This worthy marchaunt huld a noble hous,

Tor which he hadde alday gret repair
For his largesce, and for his wyf was fair.

"What wonder is? but herkneth to my tale.

Amonges al these gestes gret and smale,
Ther was a monk, a fair man and a bold,
I trowe, thritty wynter he was old,
That ever in oon was drawyng to that place.
This yonge monk, that was so fair of face,

Aqueynted was so with the goode man, 14440
Sith that her firste knowleche bygan,
That in his hous as familier was he
As it possibil is a frend to be.

And for as mochil as this goode man
And cek this monk, of which that I bygan..
Were bothe tuo i-born in oon village,
The monk him claymeth, as for cosynage;
And he agein him saith nat oones nay,
But was as glad therof, as foul of day ;

For to his hert it was a gret plesaunce. 14450
Thus ben thay knyt with eterne alliaunce,
And ilk of hem gan other to assure
Of brotherhed, whil that her lif may dure.
Fre was daun Johan, and namely of despence
As in that hous, and ful of diligence
To do plesaunce, and also gret costage ;

He nought forgat to geve the leste page
In al that hous ; but, after her degre,
He gaf the lord, and siththen his meyne, 14459

14404. Or springen cockle. This alludes to a punning
derivation of Lollard, from the Latin lolium.

The Schipmamies Tale. In this tale also Chaucer pro
bably gives an English version of an earlier French
fabliau. The same story probably formed the groundwork
of the first story in the 'Eighth Day of the Decameron, which
differs little from Chaucer's tale, and was frequently imi
tated by subsequent canteurs.

14454. namely. I have adopted this reading from the
Lansd. Ms. and Tyrwhitt, as giving apparently the best
souse. The Ilarl. Ma. reads manly.

Whan that he com, som manor honest thing;
For which thay were as glad of his comyng
As foul is fayn, whan that the sonne uprise th.

No mor of this as now, for it suffiseth.

But so bifel, this marchaunt on a day
Schop him to make redy his array
'.toward the toun of Bruges for to fare,
To byen ther a porcioun of ware

;

For which he hath to Paris sent anoon
A messanger, and prayed hath dan Johan
That he schuld come to Seint Denys, and play
With him, and with his wyf, a day or tway, 1447 ]

Er he to Brigges went, in alle wise.

This nobil monk, of which I yow devyse,
Hath of his abbot, as him list, licence,

(Bycause he was a man of heih prudence,
And eek an officer out for to ryde,
To se her graunges and her bernes wyde);
And unto Seint Denys he cometh anoon.
Who was so welcome as my lord dan Johan,
Oure deere cosyn, ful of curtesie? 1448C
With him brought he a jubbe of Malvesie,
And eek another ful of wyn vernage,
And volantyn, as ay was his usage ;

And thus I lete him etc, and drynk, and play,
This marchaunt and his monk, a day or tway.
The thridde day this marchaund up he riseth,

And on his needes sadly him avyseth ;

And up into his countour hous goth he,
To rekyn with him self, as wel may be,
Of thilke yer, how that it with him stood, 14490
And how that he dispended had his good,
And if that he encresced were or noon.
His bookes and his bagges many oon
He hath byforn him on his counter bord,
For riche was his tresor and his hord ;

For which ful fast his countour dore he schette ;

And eek he wolde no man schold him lette

Of his accomptes, for the mene tyme ;

And thus he sat, til it was passed prime.
Dan Johan was risen in the morn also, 14500

And in the gardyn walkith to and fro,
And hath his thinges said ful curteisly.
This good wyf com walkyng ful prively
Into the gardyn, ther he walketh softe,
And him salueth, as sche hath doon ful ofte.

A mayde child com in hir compaignie,
Which as hir list sche may governe and gye,
For yit under the yerde was the mayde." O dere cosyn myn, dan Johan," sche sayde," What ayleth yow so rathe to arise?" 14510
"
Nece," quod he,

"
it aught y-nough suffise

Fyve houres for to slepe upon a night;
But it were for eny old palled wight,
As ben these weddid men, that lye and dare,
As in a forme lith a wery hare,
Were al for-straught with houndes gret and smale.

But, dere nece, why be ye so pale?
I trowe certis, that oure goode man
Hath on yow laborid, sith the night bygan,
That yow were nede to resten hastiliche." 14520
And with that word he lowgh ful meriliche,
And of his owne thought he was al reed.

14466. Bruges. Bruges was the grand central mart of

European commerce in the middle ages, until its decline
in consequence of the wars and troubles of the sixteenth
century.

14483. volantyn. So the Ilarl. Ms. The Lansd. Ms. has
volatile, which is the reading adopted by Tyrwhitt, and is

probably the correct one.
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This faire wyf bygan to schake hir heed,
And sayde thus,

"
Ye, God wot al," quod sche.

"
Nay, cosyn myn, it stant not so with me.

For by that God, that gaf me soule and lit',

In al the reme of Fraunce is ther no wyf
That lasse lust hath to that sory play ;

For I may synge alias and waylaway
That Iwas born,but to no wight," quod sche, 1 4530
" Dar I not telle how it stont with me.
Wherfor I think out of this lond to wende,
Or elles of my self to make an ende,
So ful am I of drede and eek of care."

This monk bygan upon this wyf to stai-e;

And sayd,
" Alias ! my nece, God forbede,

That ye for eny sorw, or eny drede,
For-do your self; but telleth me your greef,
Paraventure I may in youre mescheef
Councel or help ; and therfor telleth me 1 4540
Al your annoy, for it schal be secre.

For on my portos here I make an oth,
That never in my lif, for lief ne loth,
Ne schal I of no counseil you bywray."" The same agein," quod sche,

"
to yow I say.

By God and by this portos wil I swere,

Though men me wolde al in peces tere,

Ne schal I never, for to go to helle,

Bywreye word of thing that ye me telle,

Not for no cosynage, ne alliaunce, 14550
Du.'; verrayly for love and affiaunce."

Thus ben thay sworn, and herupon i-kist,

And ilk of hem told other what hem list.
"
Cosyn," quod sche,

"
if that I had a space,

As I have noon, and namly in this place,
Then wold I telle a legend of my lyf,

What I have suffred sith I was a wyf
With myn housbond, though he be your cosyn."
"Xay,"quod this monk, "byGod and seint Martyn !

He is no more cosyn unto me, 14560
Than is this leef that hongeth on the tre ;

I cleped him so, by seint Denis of Fraunce,
To have the more cause of acqueyntaunce
Of yow, which I have loved specially
Aboven alle wommen sikerly;
This swere I yow on my professioun.
Tellith youre greef, lest that he come adoun,
And hasteth yow ; and goth your way anoon."
" My deere love," quod sche,

" o dan Johan,
Ful leefme were this counseil for to hyde, 14570
But out it moot, I may no more abyde.
Myn housbond is to me the worste man,
That ever was siththe the world bigan;
But sith I am a wif, it sit nought me
To telle no wight of oure privete,

Neyther a bedde, ne in noon other place ;

God schilde I scholde telle it for his grace.
A wyf ne schal not say of hir housbonde
But al honour, as I can understonde.
Save unto yow thus moche telle I schal; 145SO
As help me God, he is nought worth at al,

In no degrtf, the valieu of a flie.

But yit me greveth most his nigardye.
And wel ye wot, that wymmen naturelly
Desiren sixe thinges, as wel as I.

They wolde that here housbondes scholde be

Hardy, and wys, and riche, and therto fre,

! And buxom to his wyf, and freisch on bedde.
But by the Lord that for us alle bledde,

14566. This line is omitted in Ms. Harl. and is here
given from Ms. Lansdowue.

For his honour my selven to array, 14530
A sonday next comyng yit most 1 payAn hundred frank, or elles I am lorn.
Yit were me lever that I were unborn,
Than me were doon a sclaunder or vilenye.
And if myn housbond eek might it espie,
I ner but lost; and therfor I ^ ow pray
Lene me this summc, or elles mot I dey.
Dan Johan, I seye, lene me this hundred frankcs;
Parde I wil nought faile yow my thankes,
If that yow list to do that I yow pray. 14GOO
For at a certein day I wol yow pay,
And do to yow what pleasaunce and servise

That I may do, right as you list devyse;
And but I do, God take on me vengeaunce,
As foul as hadde Geneloun of Fraunce!"

This gentil monk answard in this manere ;

" Now trewely, myn owne lady deere,
I have on yow so gret pite and reuthe,
Thut I yow swere, and plighte yow my treuthe,
Than whan your housbond is to Flaundres fare,
I schal deliver yow out of youre care, 14611
For I wol bringe yow an hundred frankes."
And with that word he caught hir by the schankes,
And hir embraced hard, and kist hir ofte.
" Goth nowyourway," quod he, "al stille and softe,
And let us dyne as sone as ye may,
For by my chilindre it is prime of day ;

Goth now, and beth as trew as I schal be."
" Now elles God forbede, sire !" quod sche.

And forth sche goth, as joly as a pye, 14G1-0

And bad the cookes that thai schold hem hyo,
So that men myghte dyne, and that anoon.

Up to hir housbond this wif is y-goou,
And knokketh at his dore boldely."
Quy est Id?" quod he.

" Peter! it am I,"

Quod sche. " How longe, sire, wol ye fast ?

How longe tyme wol ye reken and cast

Your sommes, and your bokes, and your thinges ?

The devel have part of alle such rekenynges.
Ye have i-nough pardy of Goddes sonde. 14G30
Com doun to day, and let your bagges stonde.
Ne be ye not aschamed, that daun Johan
Schal alday fastyng thus elenge goon?
What? let us hiere masse, and gowe dyne.""

Wif," quod this man,
"

litel canstow divine
The curious besynesse that we have;
For of us chapmen, al so God me save,
And by that lord that cleped is seint Ive,

Scarsly amonges twelve, two schuln thrive

Continuelly, lastyng into her age. 14G40
We may wel make cheer and good visage,Aad dryve forth the world, as it may be,
And kepen our estat in privete,
Til we be deed, or elles that we playA pilgrimage, or goon out of the way.
And therfor have I gret necessite"

Upon this queynte world to avyse me.

14597-14600. These four lines are also omitted in the
Harl. Ms., by an evident error of the scribe, arising from
a similar termination of lines 14596 and 14600. They are
here supplied from the Lansd. Ms.

14605. Geneloun. Geneloun, or Ganelon, in the old ro

mances, was the person whose treason led to the disastrous
battle of Roncesvalles.

14617. chilindre. This is the reading of the Harl. and
Lausd. Mss. Tyrwhitt has substituted kaleruler.

14639. twelve, two. This is the reading of the Harl. and
Lansd. Mss., except that the latter has tweyne for two.

Tyrwhitt reads amonges twenty, ten.

14640. her. The Lansd. Ms. reads our.
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For evermor we moste stond in drede

Of hap and fortun in our chapmanhede.
To Flaundres wil I go to monv at day, 14G,">0

And come agayn as soone as I may;
For which, my deere wif, I the byseeke
As be to every wight buxom and mceke,
And for to kepe oure good be curious,

And honestly governe wel our hous.

! Thou hast y-nough, in every maner wise,

That to a thrifty housbond may suffise.

The lakketh noon array, ne no vitaile;

Of silver in thy purs thon mayst not faile." 1 4 f>53

And with that word his countour dore he schitte,

And doun he goth; no lenger wold he lette;

And hastily a masse was ther sayd,
And spedily the tables were i-layd,

And to the dyner faste thay hem spedde.
And rychely this chapman the monk fedde.

And after dyner daun Johan
sobrely

This chapman took on part, and prively

Sayd him thus :
"
Cosyn, it stondeth so,

That, wel I se, to Brigges wol ye go;
God and seint Austyn spede you and gyde. 14G70

I pray yow, cosyn, wisly that ye ryde;
Governeth yow also of your diete

Al temperelly, and namely in this hete.

Bitwix us tuo nedeth no straunge fare;
I Far wel, cosyn, God schilde you fro care.

If eny thing ther be by day or night,
Tf it lay in my power and my might,
That ye wil me comaunde in eny wise,

It schal be doon, right as ye wol devyse.

thing er that ye goon, if it might be, K680
1 wolde pray yow for to lene me
An hundred frankes for a wyke or tweye,
For certeyn bestis that I moste beye,
To store with a place that is oures ;

(God help me so, I wolde it were youres!)
I schal not faile seurly ofmy day,

Nought for a thousand frankes, a myle way.
But let this thing be secre", I yow pray ;

For for the bestis this night most I pay.
And fare now wel, myn owne cosyn deere. 14690

Graunt mercy of your cost and of your cheere."

This noble merchaunt gentilly anoon
'Answerd and sayde :

" O cosyn daun Johan,
Now sikerly this is a smal request;

My gold is youres, whanne that yow lest,

And nought oonly my gold, but my chaffare ;

Tak what yow liste, God schilde that ye spare !

But oon thing is, ye know it wel y-nough
Of chapmen, that her money is here plough.
AVe may creaunce whils we have a name, 14700

But goldles for to be it is no game.
Pay it agayn, whan it lith in your ese ;

After my might ful fayn wold I yow plese."
This hundred frankes he set forth anoon,

And prively be took hem to daun Johan;
No wight in al this world wist of this loone,

Savyng this marchaund, and daun Johan alloone.

Thay drynke, and speke, and rome a while and
Til that dan Johan rydeth to his abbay. [play,
The morwe cam, and forth this marchaund rideth

To Flaundres-ward, his prentis wel him gydeth,
Til that he cam to Brigges merily. 14712

14657. houibond. This is the reading of the Harl. and
Lansd. Mss. Tyrwnitt reads houshold. I think the read

ing of the MSB. is the best thou hast enough monty, con-
tistent with a thrifty husband.

Now goth this marchaund faste and busily
Aboute his neede, and bieth, andcreaunceth;
He neither pleyeth atte dys, ne daunceth;
But as a marchaund, schortly for to telle,

He lad his lyf, and ther I let him dwelle.

The sonday next the marchaund was agoon,
To Seint Denys i-come is daun Johan,
With croune and berd al freisch and newe i-schave.

In al the hous ther nas so litel a knave, 14721

Xe no wight elles, that he nas ful fayn,
For that my lord dan Johan was come agayn.
And schortly to the poynte for to gon,
This faire wif acordith with dan Johan,
That for these hundred frank he schuld al night
Have hir in his armes bolt upright;
And this acord parformed was in dede.

In mirth al night a bisy lif thay lede 14729

Til it was day, than dan Johan went his way,
And bad the meigne' far wel, have good day.
For noon of hem, ne no wight in the touu,
Hath of dan Johan noon suspeccioun ;

And forth he rideth horn to his abbay,
Or wher him list, no more of him say.

This marchaund, whan that ended was the faire,

To Seynt Denys he gan for to repeire,
And with his wif he maketh fest and cheere,
And tellith hir that chaffar is so deere,
That needes most he make a chevisaunce, 14740

For he was bounde in a reconisaunce,
To paye twenty thousand scheldes anoon.

For which this marchaund is to Paris goon,
To borwe of certeyn frendes that he hadde
A certein frankes, and some with him he ladde.

And whan that he was come into the toun,
For gret chiertee and gret affeccioun

Unto dan Johan he first goth him to play;

Nought for to borwe of him no kyn monay,
But for to wite and se of his welfare, 14750
And for to telle him of his chaffare,
As frendes doon, whan thay ben met in fere.

Dan Johan him maketh fest and mery cheere ;

And he him told agayn ful specially,
How he had bought right wel and graciously

(Thanked be God!) al hole his marchaundise ;

Save that he most in alle manere wise

Maken a chevyssauns, as for his best ;

And than he schulde be in joye and rest.

Dan Johan answerde,
" Certis I am fayn, 1-17GO

That ye in hele are comen horn agayn;
And if that I were riche, as have I blisse,

Of twenty thousand scheld schuld ye not mysse,
For ye so kyndely this other day
Lente me gold; and as I can and may
I thanke yow, by God and by seint Jame.
But natheles I took it to oure dame,
Youre wif at home, the same gold agein

Upon your bench, sche wot it wel certeyn,

By certein toknes that I can hir telle. 14770
Now by your leve, I may no lenger duelle;
Oure abbot wol out of this toun anoon,
And in his compaignye moot I goon.
Crete wel oure dame, myn owen nece swete,

14742. schfld's. The literal version of the French tmt,
or crowns. They are said to have received their name
from hearing the figure of a shield on one side.

14756. hole. I have added this word from the Lansd.
Ms. It is omitted in the Harl. Ms.

14768. at horn.'-. These words also are added from the
Harl. Ms., as being evidently necessary to complete the
metre.
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And far wcl, dere cosyn, til that we meete."

This marchaund, which that was bothe war and
Creaunced hath, and payed eek in Parys [wys,
To certeyn Lombardes redy in hir bond
This somme of gold, and took of hem his hond,
And horn he goth, as mery as a popinjay. 14780

For wel he knew he stood in such array,
That needes most he wynne in that viage
A thousand frankes, above al his costage.
His wyf ful redy mette him at the gate,
As sche was wont of old usage algate;
And al that night in mirthe thay ben sette,

For he was riche, and clerly out of dette.

Whan it was day, this marchaund gan embrace
His wyf al newe, and kist hir on hir face,

And up he goth, and maketh it ful tough. 14790
" No more," quod sche,

"
by God, ye have

y-nough ;"

And wantounly with him sche lay and playde,
Till atte laste thus this marchaund sayde :

"
By God," quod he,

"
I am a litel wroth

With yow, my wyf, although it be me loth ;

And wite ye why? by God, as that I gesse,
Ye han i-maad a maner straungenesse
Bitwixe me and my cosyn dan Johan.
Ye schold have warned me, er I had goon,
That he yow had an hundred frankes payd 14800

By redy tokne; and huld him evil appayd;
For that I to him spak of chevysaunce,
(Me semed so as by his countenaunce) ;

But natheles, by God of heven king!
I thoughte nought to axe him no thing.
I pray the, wyf, do thou no more so.

Tel me alway, er that I fro the go,
If eny dettour hath in myn absence

I-payed the, lest in thy necgligence
I may him axe a thing that he hath payed."

This wyf was not affered ne afFrayed, 1481 1

But boldely sche sayde, and that anoon:
"
Mary! I diffy that false monk, dan Johan,

I kepe not of his tokenes never a del ;

He took me a certeyn gold, that wot I wel.

What? evel thedom on his monkes snowte!

For, God it wot! I wende withoute doute,
That he had geve it me, bycause of yow,
To do therwith myn honour and my prow,
For cosynage, and eek for bele cheer 14820
That he hath had ful ofte tyme heer.

But synnes that I stonde in this disjoynt,
I wol answer yow schortly to the poynt.
Ye han mo slakke dettours than am I;
For I wol pay yow wel and redily
Fro day to day, and if so be I faile,

I am your wif, score it upon my taile,

And I schal paye it as soone as I may.
For by my trouthe, I have on myn array,
And nought on wast, bistowed it every del.

And for I have bistowed it so wel 14831
For youre honour, for Goddes sake I say,
As beth nought wroth, but let us laugh and play ;

Ye schul my joly body have to wedde;

By God, I wol not pay yow but on bedde ;

Forgeve it me, myn owne spouse deere;

14778. Lombardts. It Is scarcely necessary to Inform
the reader that the Lombard merchants were the chief

money-dealers in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries,
after the Jews had been placed under a ban. Lombard
Street in London seems to have preserved traditionally
the peculiar character given to it by its former inhabitants
from whom it was named.

Turne hider-ward and make better cheere."
This marchaund saugh noon other remedy ;

And for to chide, it nas but foly,
Sith that the thing may not amendid be. 14840
"
Now, wif," he sayde,

" and I forgive it the ;

And by thi lif, ne be no more so large;

Keep better my good, this give I the in charge."
Thus endeth now my tale, and God us sende

Talyng y-nough, unto our lyves ende !"

THE PRIORESSES PROLOGE.
" WEL sayd, by corpus boones !" quod cure

" Now longe mot thou sayle by the cost, [host,
Sir gentil maister, gentil mariner.
God give the monk a thousand last quade yer.
Haha! felaws, be war for such a jape. 14850
The monk put in the mannes hood an ape,
And in his wyves eek, by seint Austyn.
Draweth no monkes more unto your in.

But now pas over, and let us loke aboute,
Who schal now telle first of al this route

Another tale;" and with that word he sayde,
As curteisly as it had ben a mayde,
" My lady Prioresse, by your leve,
So that I wist I scholde yow not greve,
I wolde deme, that ye telle scholde 14860
A tale next, if so were that ye wolde.
Now wol ye vouche sauf, my lady deere?"
"
Gladly," quod sche, and sayd in this manere.

THE PRIORESSES TALE.

O LORD, cure Lord, thyname how merveylous
Is in this large world i-sprad! (quod sche)
For nought oonly thy laude precious
Parformed is by men of heih degre,
But by mouthes of children thy oounte
Parformed is ; on oure brest soukynge
Som tyme schewe thay thin heriynge. 14870
Wherfore in laude, as I best can or may,

Of the and of thy white lily flour,
Which that the bar, and is a mayde alway.
To telle a story I wil do my labour;

Nought that I may encresce youre honour,
For sche hir silt' is honour and roote

Of bounte, next hir sone, and soules boote.

O moodir mayde, o mayde mooder fre,

O bussh unbrent, brennyng in Moises sight,
That ravysshedest doun fro the deite, 14880

Thurgh thin humblesse, the gost that in the

Of whos vertu, he in thin herte pight, [alight;

Conceyved was the fadres sapience ;

Help me to telle it in thy reverence.

Lady, thi bounte, and thy magnificence,

Thy vertu and thi gret humilite,
Ther may no tonge expres in no science;
For som tyme, lady, er men pray to the,
Thow gost biforn of thy benignite, 14889
And getist us the light, thurgh thy prayere,
To gyden us the way to thy sone so deere.

My connyng is so weyk, o blisful queene,
For to declare thy grete worthinesse,

The Prioresses Talr. The subject of this story was a

very popular legend in the middle ages, told in a variety
of forms, and located in as many different places, but
tending and perhaps intended to keep up a strong preju
dice against the Jews. It is not necessary to enumerate
these different stories.

14864. Lord, ourt Lord. This is a translation of the
first words of the eighth Psalm, Domint, Dominus noster,
&c.
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That I may not this in my wyt sustccne;

But as a child of t\vclf month old or Icsse,

That can unnethes cuv word cxprcsse,

Kight so faro I. and therfor I you pray.

Gycleth my song, that I schal of vow say.
Ther wu< in Acy, in a greet citee,

Amonges Cristen i'olk a Jewerye, 14900

usteyned by a lord of that contre,

For foul usure, and lucre of felonye,
Hateful to Crist, and to his compftignyc ;

And thurgh the strete men might ride and wencle,

For it was fre, and open at everich ende.

A litel scole of Cristen folk ther stood

Doun at the forther ende, in which ther were

Children an heep y-comen of Cristen blood,

That lered in that scole yer byyere
Such maner doctrine as men used there; 14910

This is to say. to synge and to rede,

As smale childer doon in her childhede.

Among these children was a widow sone,

A litel clergeoun, that seve yer was of age,
That day by day to scole was his wane,
And eek also, wherso he saugh thymage
Of Cristes moder, had he in usage,
As him was taught, to knele adoun, and say
His Ave Maria, as he goth by the way.
Thus hath this widow her litel child i-taught

Oure blisful lady, Cristes moder deere, 14921

To worschip ay, and he forgat it nought;
For cely child wil alway soone leere.

But ay whan I remembre of this matiere,

Seint Nicholas stont ever in my presence,
For he so yong to Crist dede reverence.

This litel child his litel book lernynge,
As he sat in the scole in his primere,
He O alma redemptoris herde synge,
As children lerned her antiphonere; 14930

And as he durst, he drough him ner and neere,
And herkned ever the wordes and the note,
Til he the firste vers couthe al by rote.

Nought wist he what this Latyn was to say,
For he so yong and tender was of age;
But on a day his felaw gan he pray
To expoune him the song in his langage,
Or telle him what this song was in usage;
This prayd he him to construe and declare,
Ful often tyme upon his knees bare. 14940

His felaw, which that elder was than he,

Answerd him thus :

" This song, I have herd seye,
Was maked of our blisful lady fre,

Hire to saluen, and eek hire to preye
To ben our help and socour whan we deye,
I can no more expoune in this matere ;

I lerne song, I can no more gramer."
" And is this song i-maad in reverence

Of Cristes moder?" sayde this innocent;
" Now certes I wol do my diligence 14050

14898. Gydeth. The Harl. Ms. has endeth.

14899. Acy. The Lansd. Ms. reads Ace. Tyrwhitt Asie,
i.e. Asia.

14902. felnnye. The Lansd. Ms. and Tyrwhitt have
vilanye.. These two words are not unfrequently inter

changed in the MSS.

14925. Seint Nicholas. We have an amusing account
of the very early piety of this saint in his lesson, Brev.
Raman, vi. Decemh. "

Cnjns viri sanctitas, quanta futura

esset, jam ab incunahulis apparuit. Nam infans, cum re-

liquas dies lac nutricis frequens sugeret, quarta et sexta
feria (on Wednesdays and Fridays) semel duntaxat, idque
vesperi, sugebat."

14947. no more gramer. The Lansd. Ms. and Tyrwhitt
ead but mnl irmn>mert .

To conne it al, er Cristemasse be went,

Though that I for my primer schal be schent,
And schal be betyn thries in an hour,
I wol it conne, oure lady to honoure."
His felaw taught him horn-ward prively

From day to day, til he couthe it by rote,
And than he song it wcl and boldely;

Twyes on the day it passed thurgh his throte,
From word to word accordyng with the note,
To scole-ward and horn-ward whan he went;
On Cristes moder was set al his entent. 14961
As I have sayd, thurghout the Jewrye

This litel child as he cam to and fro,

Ful merily than wold he synge and crie,

O alma redemploris, evermo;
The swetnes hath his herte persed so

Of Cristes moder, that to hir to pray
He can not stynt of syngyng by the way.

Oure firste foo, the serpent Sathanas,
That hath in Jewes hert his waspis nest, 14970

Upswal and sayde :

" O Ebreik peple, alias !

Is this a thing to yow that is honest,
That such a boy schal walken as him lest

In youre despyt, and synge of such sentence,
Which is agens your lawes reverence?"
Fro thennesforth the Jewes han conspired

This innocent out of this world to enchace;
An homicide therto han thay hired,
That in an aley had a prive place ;

And as the childe gan forthby to pace, 14980
This false Jewe him hent, and huld ful faste,
And kut his throte, and in a put him caste.

I say in a wardrobe thay him threw,
Wher as the Jewes purgen her entraile.

O cursed folk, o Herodes al newe,
What may your evyl entente you availe?

Morther wol out, certeyn it wil nought faile,

And namly ther thonour of God schuld sprede;
The blood out crieth on your cursed dede.

" O martir sondit to virginite, 14990
Now maystow synge, folwyng ever in oon
The white lomb celestial," quod sche,
" Of which the grete evaungelist seint Johan
In Pathmos wroot, which seith that thay that goon
Bifore the lamb, and synge a song al newe,
That never fleischly wommen thay ne knewe."

This pore widowe wayteth al this night,
After this litel child, but he cometh nought;
For which as soone as it was dayes light,
With face pale, in drede and busy thought, 15000
Sche hath at scole and elles wher him sought,
Til fynally sche gan of hem aspye,
That he was last seyn in the Jewerie.
With moodres pile" in hir brest enclosed,

Sche goth, as sche were half out of hir mynde,
To every place, wher sche hath supposed
By liklinede hir child for to fynde ;

And ever on Cristes mooder meke and kynde
Sche cried, and atte laste thus sche wrought,
Among the cursed Jewes sche him sought. 15010

Sche f'reyned. and sche prayed pitously
To every Jew that dwelled in that place,
To telle hir, if hir child wente ther by;
Thay sayden nay ; but Jhesu of his grace
Gaf in hir thought, withinne a litel space,
That in that place after hir sone sche crycle,

14982. and in aptit him caste. This is the reading of the
Lansd. Ms. The Harl. Ms. reads and threw him in am
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Wher as he was cast in a put bysyde.
O grete God, that parformedist thin laude

By mouth of innocentz, lo, here thy might!
This gemme of chastitc, this emeraude, 15020
And eek of martirdom the ruby bright,
Ther he with throte y-corve lay upright,
He Alma redemptoris gan to synge
So lowde, that al the place bigan to rynge.
The Cristen folk, that thurgh the strete went,

In comen, for to wonder upon this thing;
And hastily for the provost thay sent.

He cam anoon, withoute tarying,
And heriede Crist, that is of heven king,
And eek his moder, honour of mankynde, 15030
And after that the Jewes let he bynde.

This child with pitous lamentacioun

Up taken was, syngyng his song alway ;

And with honour of gret processioun,

Thay caried him unto the next abbay.
His modir swownyng by the beere lay;
Unnethe might the poeple that was there

This newe liachel bringe fro the beere.

With torment and with schamful deth echon
This provost doth these Jewes for to stervc, 15040
That of this moerder wist, and that anoon ;

He wolde no such cursednesse observe;
Evel schal have, that evyl wol deserve.

Therfore with wilde hors he dede hem drawe,
And after that he heng hem by the lawe.

Upon his beere ay lith the innocent
Biforn the chief auter whiles the masse last;
And after that, thabbot with his covent
Han sped hem for to burie him ful fast;
And whan thay halywater on him cast, 15050
Yet spak this child, whan spreynde was the water,
And song, O alma redemptoris mater.

This abbot, which that was an holy man,
As monkes ben, or elles oughte be,
This yonge child to conjure he bigan,
And sayd :

" O deere child, I halse the,
In vertu of the holy Trinite,
Tel me what is thy cause for to synge,
Sith that thy throte is kit at my semynge.""

My throte is kit unto my nekke-boon," 1 50GO

Sayde this child,
" and as by way of kynde

I schulde han ben deed long tynae agoon ;

But Jhesu Crist, as ye in bookes fynde,
Wol that his glorie laste and be in mynde;
And for the worschip of his moder deere,
Yet may I synge O alma lowde and cleere.

" This welle of- mercy, Cristes moder swete,
I loved alway, as after my connynge ;

And whan that I my lyf schulde leete,

To me sche cam, and bad me for to synge 15070
This antym verraily in my deyinge,
As ye have herd, and, whan that I had songe,
Me thought sche layde a grayn under my tonge.

" Wherfor I synge, and synge moot certeyne
In honour of that blisful mayden fre,

Til fro my tonge taken is the greyne.
And after that thus saide sche to me:
'

My litil child, now wil I fecche the,
Whan that the grayn is fro thi tonge i-take;
Be nought agast, I wol the nought forsake.'

"
15080

This holy monk, this abbot him mene I,

His tonge out caught, and took awey the greyn ;

And he gaf up the gost ful softely.

15022. y-corve. I have substituted this reading (from
the Lansd. Ms.) for i-kut, the reading of the Harl. Ms.

And whan the abbot hath this wonder seyn,
His salte teres striken doun as reyn;
And gruf he fel adoun unto the grounde,
And stille he lay, as he had ben y-bounde.
The covent eek lay on the pavyment

Wepyng and herying Cristes moder deere.
And after that thay rise,and forth thay went, 1 509C
And took away this martir fro his beere,
And in a tombe of marble stoones cleere

Enclosed thay this litil body sweete
;

Ther he is now, God lene us for to meete!

yonge Hughe of Lyncoln, slayn also

With cursed Jewes (as it is notable,
For it nys but a litel while ago),

Pray eek for us, we synful folk unstable,
That of his mercy God so merciable
On us his grete mercy multiplie, 15100
For reverence of his modir Marie.

TKOLOGE TO SIRE THOPAS.

WHAN sayd was this miracle, every man
As sober was, that wonder was to se,
Til that cure host to jape he bigan,
And than at erst he loked upon me,
And sayde thus :

"What man art thou ?" quod he.
" Thou lokest as thou woldest fynde an hare,
For ever upon the ground I se the stare.

"
Approche ner, and loke merily.

Now ware you, sires, and let this man have space.
He in the wast is schape as well as I; 1511 1

This were a popet in an arm to embrace
For any womman, smal and fair efface.
He semeth elvisch by his countenaunce,
For unto no wight doth he daliaunce.

"
Say now som what, sins other folk han said

;

Telle us a tale and that of mirthe anoon."
"
Host," quod I,

" ne beth nought evel apayd,
For other tale certes can I noon,
But of a rym I lerned yore agoon." 1 5120
"
Ye, that is good," quod he,

" now schul we heere
Som deyntd thing, me thinketh by thy cheere."

THE TALE OF SIK THOPAS.

LESTENETH, lordyngs, in good entent,
And I wol telle verrayment
Of myrthe and solas,

Al of a knyght was fair and gent
In batail and in tornament,

His name was Sir Thopas.

15095. Hughe ofLyncoln. The story ofHugh of Lincoln,
which was made the subject of a variety of ballads, &c., is

placed by the historians in the year 1255. The ballads, in

English and French, were collected together by M. Michel,
and published at Paris in a small volume in 1634.

15104. he bigan. I have ventured to add the personal
pronoun, which is wanting in the Harl. and Lansd. Mss.,
from Tyrwhitt.
The Tale of Sir Thopas. The introduction of this story

by Chaucer is clearly intended as a satire on the dull me
trical romances, then so popular, but of which Chaucer
fully saw the absurdity. It is in fact a protest against
the literary taste of his day. It is made up of phrases
from the common metrical romances, if it be not a. frag
ment of a romance dragged in by Chaucer. It has been
stated that such a romance existed under the title of The
giant Olyphant and chylde Thopas; but literary historians
have not yet been able to find any traces ofsuch a romaiwe.
This notion is, however, somewhat favoured by the tl

cumstance that all the MSS. do not end with the same line,
the Lansd. Ms. concluding with I. 15322, and the Harl.
wanting the last fragment of a line, as though difltreut
scribes omitted some, or added as from a poem which tiay
had in memory.
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I-bore he was in fer centre,
In Flaundres, al byyonde the se, 15130
At Poperyng in the place;

Ills fader was a man till fro,

And lord he was of that contn?;
As it was Goddes grace.

Sir Thopas wax a doughty swayn;
Whyt was his face as payndemayn,

His lippes reed as rose;
His rode is lik scarlet en grayn,
And I yow telle in good certayn
He had a semly nose. 15140

His heer, his herd, was lik safroun,

That to his girdil raught adoun;
His schoon of cordewane ;

Of Brigges were his hosen broun
;

His robe was of sicladoun,
That coste many a jane.

He couthe hunt at wilde deer,

And ride on haukyng for ryver
With gray goshauk on honde;

Therto he was a good archeer. 15150

Of wrastelyng was noon his peer,
Ther eny ram schal stonde.

Ful many mayde bright in bour

Thay mourne for him, par amour,
Whan hem were bet to slepe ;

But he was chast and no lecchour,
And sweet as is the brembre flour

That bereth the reede heepe.
And so it fel upon a day,
For soth as I yow telle may, 15160

Sir Thopas wold out ryde;
He worth upon his steede gray,
And in his bond a launcegay,
A long sword by his syde.

He priketh thurgh a fair forest,

Therin is many a wilde best,

Ye, bothe buk and hare;
And as he priked north and est,

I tel it yow, hym had almest

Bityd a sory care. 15170
Ther springen herbes greet and smale,
The licorys and the oetewale.

And many a clow gilofre,
And notemuge to put in ale,

Whethir it be moist or stale,

Or for to lay in cofre.

The briddes synge, it is no nay,
The sperhauk and the popinjay,
That joye it was to heere,

The throstilcok maad eek his lay, 15180
The woode dowve upon the spray

Sche song ful lowde and cleere.

15131. ropryng. Peppering or Poppeling was a parish
in the marches of Calais.

15146 jane. A coin of Genoa {Janua\, some of which,
apparently of inferior value, are called in the English
statutes galley halfpence. The siglaton, or sidaton, was a
rich cloth or silk brought from the East, and is therefore

appropriately mentioned as bought with Genoese coin.
15148. on haukyngfor ryver. The river side is commonly

described in the romances as the scene of hawking. Thus
in the Squier of Low Degree,

Homward thus schal ye ryde
On haukyng by the ryvers syde,
With goshauke and with gentil fawcon,
With buglehorn and merlyon.

See also before, 1. t;i-
151&2. e.y ram. See before, lino 550. and the Tale of

Gam'lyn, I. 172.

16182. Sche song. The Ilarl. Ms. reads to for K!X.

Sir Thopas fel in love-longing,
Whan that he herde the briddes synge,
And priked as he were wood;

His faire steede in his prikynge
So swette, that men might him wrynge,

His sydes were al blood.

Sir Thopas eek so wery was
For priking on the softe gras, 15190

So feers was his corrage,
That doun he layd him in that place
To make his steede som solace,
And gaf him good forage.

"
O, seinte Mary, benedicite,

What eylith this love at me
To bynde me so sore?

Me dremed al this night, parde,
An elf queen schal my lernman be,
And slepe under my gore. 15'JOO

An elf queen wol I have i-wis,
For in this world no womman ia

Worthy to be my make
In toune;

Alle othir wommen I forsake,
And to an elf queen I me take

By dale and eek by doune."
Into his sadil he clomb anoon,
And priked over stile and stoon

An elf queen for to spye; 15210
Til he so longe hath ryden and gcon.
That he fond in a prive woon
The centre" of fairye,

So wylde;
For in that contre was ther noon,
That to him dorste ride or goon,

Neither wif ne childe.

Til that ther cam a greet geaunt,
His name was sir Olifaunt,
A perilous man of dede ; IB 2(1

He swar,
"
Child, by Termagaunt,

For if thou prike out of myn haunt,
Anoon I slee thy stede,

With mace.
Heer is the queen of fayerie,
With harp, and lute, and symphonye,
Dwellyng in this place."

The child sayd :

" Al so mote I the,
To morwe wil I meete with the,

Tyrwhitt gives he. The reading of the text is taken from
the Lansd. Ms.

15214. so wylde. This and the following lines, with the
whole of this stanza, are given as they stand in the Ilarl.

and Lansd. Mss, which I believe to be correct. I do not

think, with Tyrwhitt, that there is any thing necessarily
wanting: he closes one stanza with line 15213, and gives
as another stanza (the supplementary lines have been
taken from a late and bad Ms.),

Wherin he soughte north and south,
And oft he spied with his mouth

In many a forest wilde,
For in that contree n'as ther non,
That to him dorst ride or gon,

Neither wif ne childe.

15219. sir Olifaunt. Olifaunt means an elephant, and i

not an inappropriate name for a pagan giant.
15221. Termagaunt. Termagant or Tervagant is the

name of one of the favourite gods of the Saracens and
pagans, in the popular literature of the middle ages.
From the way in which he was made to bluster and rant,
arose our modern use of the word tTmagant.

15222. For. The Lansd. Ms. reads But, which is perhaps
better.

15223. thy stede. This reading is adopted from the
Lansd. Ms., as being evidently the correct one. The Ilarl.

Ms. reads as one line, Anoon like thj with mace.
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Whan I have myn armure. 13230

And yit I hope, par ma fay,
That thou schalt with this launcegay

Abyen it ful sore ;

Thy mawe
Schal I persyn, if that I may,
Er it be fully prime of day,
For heer schalt thou be slawe."

Sir Thopas drough on bak ful fast;

This geaunt at him stoones cast

Out of a fell staf slynge ;
15240

But faire eschapeth child Thopas,
And al it was thurgh Goddis gras,
And Ihurgh his faire berynge.

Yet lesteneth, lordynges, to my tale,

Merier than the nightyngale
I wol yow roune,

How sir Thopas with sides smale,

Prikynge over hul and dale,

Is come ageyn to toune.

His mery men comaunded he, 15250

To make him bothe game and gle,

For needes most he fight
With a geaunt with heedes thre,

For paramours and jolite
Of oon that schon ful bright.

" Do come," he sayde,
" my mynstrales

And gestours for to telle tales

Anoon in myn armynge,
Of romaunces that ben reales,

Of popes and of cardinales, 15260

15243. faire. 1 have added this word from the Lansd.

Ms.
15257. gestours for to ttlle tales.

" The proper business

of a g'S&ur was to recite tales, or gestes ; which was only
one of the branches of the minstrel's profession. Minstrels

and gestours are mentioned together in the following lines,

from William of Nassingtou's translation of a religious
treatise by John of Waldby. Ms. Reg. 17 C. viii, p. 2.

I warne you furst at the begynninge,
That I will make no vain carpil^e
Of dedes of armys ne of amours,
As dus mynstrelles and jestours,
That makys carpinge in many a place
Of Octoviane and Isembrase,
And of many other jestes,
And namely whan they come to festes ;

Ne of the life of Bevys of Hampton,
That was a knight of gret renoun,
Ne of Sir Gye of Warwykt,
Al if it might sum men lyke

I cite these lines to shew the species of tales related by
the ancient gestours, and how much they differed fron
what we now call jestes." Tyrwhitt.

15259. romaunces . . reales.
" So in the rom. of Twain and

Gawain, Ms. Cott. Galb. E. ix.

He fund a knight under a tre
;

Upon a cloth of gold he lay ;

Byfor him sat a ful fayr may :

A lady sat with tham in fere
;

The maiden red, that thai might here,
A real romance in that place.

The original of this title, which is an uncommon one, I

take to be this. When the French romances found their

way into Italy (not long before the year 1300, Crescimb.

t. i. p. 336), some Italian undertook to collect together all

those relating to Charlemagne and his family, and to form
them into a regular body of history. The six first books
of this work come down to the death of Pepin. They
begin thus : Qui se comenza la hysteria el Krai di Franza
comenzando a Constantino imperatore secondo molte le-

zende che io ho attrovate e racolte insieme. Edit. Mutina,
1491, fol. It was reprinted in 1537 under this title.

' Ireali

di Franza, nel quale si contiene la generazione di tutti i

Re, Duchi, Principi e Baroni di Franza, e delli Paladini,
colle Battaglie da loro fatte, etc.' Quadrio, i. vi. p. 530.

Salviati had seen a us. of this work written about 1350

(Oracimb. t. i. p. 330), and I do not believe that any men-

And eek of love-likynge."

Thay fet him first the swete wyn,
And made him eek in a maselyn
A real

spicerye,
Of gyngebred that was so fyn,
And licorys, and eek comyn,
With sugre that is trye.

He dede next his white leere

Of cloth of lake whyt and cleere

A brech and eek a schert;
And next his schert an aketoun,
And over that an haberjoun,
For persying of his hert; 15270

And over that a fyn hauberk,
Was al i-wrought of Jewes werk,
Ful strong it was of plate ;

And over that his cote-armour,
As whyt as is a lily flour,

In which he wold debate.

His scheld was al of gold so red,
And therinne was a bores heed,
A charbocle by his syde ;

And ther he swor on ale and bred 15280
How that the geaunt schal be deed,

Bytyde what betyde.
His jambeux were of quirboily,
His swerdes schethe of yvory,

His helm of latoun bright.
His sadel was of rowel boon.

His bridel as the sonne schon,
Or as the moone light.

His spere was of fine cipres,
That bodeth werre, and no thing pees, 15290
The heed ful scharp i-grounde.

His steede was al dappul gray,
It goth an ambel in the way
Ful softely and rounde

In londe.

Lo, lordes, heer is a fyt;
If ye wil eny more of it,

To telle it wol I fonde.

[FIT ii.]

Now hold your mouth for charite,

Bothe knight and lady fre, 15300
And herkneth to my spelle;

Of batail and of chivalry,
Of ladys love and drewery,

tion of a real, or royal, romance is to be found, in French or

English, prior to that date." Tyrwhitt.
15261. love-likynge. The Lansd. Ms. reads, with Tyr

whitt, love-longyny.
15263. Tyrwhitt reads this and the next line,

And mede eke in a maselin,
And real spicerie.

But I prefer much the reading af Hart. Ms., as mead was
not a very romantic liquor to be served to a knight ad
venturous.

15272. Jewes werk. I have not met with any passage
in medieval writers explaining the nature of this Jewes

werk, but I am not quite prepared to think with Tyrwhitt
that a Jew means here a magician.

15286. rowel boon. This material, whatever it may be,

is mentioned elsewhere as that of which rich saddles were
made

;
as in the early ballad of Thomas and the Elf queen,

speaking of the latter,

Ilir sadille was ofrmylle lone,

Semely was that sight to se,

Btifly sette with precious stone,

Compaste aboute with crapote.

15289. nne. I have added this word from the Lansd. Ms.
15296. a fyt. This was a common English term for the

different parts or divisions of a metrical romance.
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Anoon I \vl yow tcllc.

Men spcken or' romauns of pris,

Of Horn child, and ot Ypotis,
Of Bevys, and sir (Jy,

Of sir Libcaux, and FlVyndamour,
But sir Thopas bnvth the flour

Of real chivalry. 15310

His goode steede he bistrood,

And forth upon his way he glood,
As spark out of the brondu

;

Upon his crest ho bar a tour,

And therin stiked a lily flour,

God schilde his corps fro schondo.

And for he was a knyght auntrous,
He nolde slepen in noon hous,
But liggen in his hood.

His brighte helm was his wonger, 15320

And by him baytith his destrer

Of herbos fyne and goode.
Hun self drank water of the welle,

As dede the knight sir Percivelle

So worthy under wede,

[Til on a day]

PROLOGE TO MELIBECS.

"No mor of this, for Goddes dignitc!"

Quod our hoste,
" for thou makest me

So wery of thy verrey lewednesse,
That al so wisly God my soule blesse, 15330

Myn ceres aken for thy drasty speche.
Now such a rym the devel I byteche!
This may wel be rym dogerel," quoth he.
* Why so," quod I,

"
why wilt thou lette me

More of my tale than another man,
Syn that it is the beste rym that I can?"
"
By God !" quod he,

" for pleinly at o word,

Thy drasty rymyng is not worth a tord ;

Thou dost nought elles but despendist tymo.
Sir, at o word, thou schalt no lenger ryme. 1 5340
Let se wher thou canst tellen ought in gest,
Or telle in prose som what atte lest,

In which ther be som merthe or doctrine."
"
Gladly," quod I,

"
by Goddes swete pyne,

I wol yow telle a litel thing in prose,

15305 romauns ofpris. Nearly all the romances here
enumerated are extant. The romance of Horn is preser
ved in Anglo-Norman and in English ;

the latter version
is printed in Ritson's 31,-trical Romances. Ypotis is found
in a Ottoman Ms. (Calig. A. II) and in the Vernon Ms. at
Oxford. Bevis of Hampton and Guy of Warwick are too
well known to need any explanation. Sir Libeaux, or
Libeans Desconus (the fair unknown), is printed also in
Kitson's Metrical Romances,

15324. sir Percivelle. I have adopted Tyrwhitt's reading
instead of that of the Harl. Ms, of Pertindle, because I

remember no romance or tale of a Tcnight of Pertinelle, and
the romance ofPercival is well known. Tyrwhitt observes," The romance of Perceval le Galois, or de Galis, was com
posed in octosyllable French verse by Chrestien de Troves,
one of the oldest and best French romancers, before the
year 1191. Fauchet, 1. ii. c. x. It consisted of above sixty
thousand verses (Bill, des Rom. t. ii. p. 250), BO that it
would be some trouble to find the fact which is, probably,
here alluded to. The romance, under the same title, in
French prose, printed at Paris, 1530, fol. can only be an
abridgement, I suppose, of the original poem."

15325. So worthy under wede. ' This phrase occurr >'c-

peatedly in the romance of Emare.
fol. 70. b. Than sayde that worthy untherwede.

74. b. The childe was worthy unther wede,
And sate upon a nobyl etede.

See also fol. 71, b. 73, a." Tyrwhitt.
15326. Til on a day. These words are not in the Harl.

That oughte like yow, as I suppose,
Or elles certes ye be to daungcrous.
It is a moral tale vertuous,
Al be it told som tyme in sondry wise

Of sondry folk, as I schal yow devyse. 15350
As thus, ye wool that every evaungelist,
That telleth us the peyne of Jhesu Grist,

Xe saith not alle thing as his felawes doth;
But natheles here sentence is al soth,
And alle accorden as in here sentence,
Al be ther in her tellyng difference.

1'or some of hem sayn more, and some lesse,

Whan thay his pilous passioun expresse ;

I mene of Mark and Mathew, Luk and Johan,
But douteles her sentence is al oon. 15360

Therfor, lordynges alle, I yow biseche,
If yow think that I varye as in my speche,
As thus, though that I telle som what more
Of proverbes, than I have herd bifore

Gomprehended in this litel tretys here,
To enforcen with theffect of my matiere,
And though I not the same wordes say
As ye have herd, yit to vow alle I pray,
Blameth me nought, for; in my sentence,
Schul ye no wher fynde difference 15370
For the sentence of this tretys lite,

After the which this litil tale I write.

And therfor herkeneth what I schal say,
And let me tellen al my tale, I pray."

THE TALE OF MELIBECS.

A YOXG man called Melibeus, mighty and richc,

bygat upon his wif, that called was Prudens, a

dougnter which that called was Sophie.
1

Upon
a day byfel.'that for his desport he is went into

the feldes him to play. His wif and his doughtei
cek hath he laft within his hous, of which the

dors were fast i-schitte. Thre- of his olde foos

han it espyed, and setten .laddres to the walles

of ),is hous, and by the wyndowes ben entred,
and betyn his wyf, and woundid his doughter
with fyve mortal woundes, in fyve sondry places,
that is to sayn, in here feet, in here hondes, in

here eeres, in here nose, and in here mouth ;
and

lafte her for deed, and went away.
Whan Melibeus retourned was into his hous,

and seigh al this meschief, he, lik a man mad,

rendyng his clothes, gan wepe and crie. Pru
dens his wyf, as ferforth as sche dorste, bysought
him of his wepyng to stynte. But not f'orthi he

gan to crie ever lenger the more.
This noble wyfPrudence remembred hire upon

the sentens of Ovide,
3 in his book that cleped is

the Remedy of Love, wher as he seith : He is a

15364. I have.. The Lansd. Ms. and Tyrwhitt read ye.
The Tale of Melilxms. This is a literal translation from

a French story, of which there are two copies in the British

Museum, Ms. Keg. 19, C. vii. and Ms. Reg. 19, C. xi., both
of the fifteenth century. The former, as apparently the
best copy, is quoted in the following notes. (.Since these
notes were first written, the French text of Mrlibcus lias

been printed in le Minagier de Paris, published by tba
Societe des Bibliophiles Francois.)

"

1
Sophie. The name of the daughter is omitted in both

the French MSS.
3 Thre. The Lansd. Ms. and Tyrwhitt read fcure. The

reading of both the French wss., however, is train, which
I is in all probability correct. Three was a favourite nmu-

j

ber in the medieval tales and apologues.
3 the sentens of Ovide. The allusion is to the Keaifil. Am.

1. 125

Qtiis matrem, nisi matris inops, in funore natl
Flere vetet? &c,
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fool that distourbeth the modor to wepe in the

deth of hir childe, til sche have i-wept hir fille,

as for a eerteyn tyme ;
and than schal man doon

his diligence as with amyable wordes hire to re-

comforte and praye hire of hire wepyng to stinte.

For which resoun this noble wif Prudens suffred

hir housbonde for to wepe and crie, as for a

eerteyn space; and whan sche seigh hir tyme,
sche sayd him in thiswise: "Alias! my lord,"

quod sche,
"
why make ye youre self for to be

ilk a fool? Forsothe it apperteyneth not to a

wys man, to make such sorwe. Youre doughter,
with the grace of God, schal warischt be and

eschape. And al were it so that sche right now
were deed, ye no oughte nought as for hir deth

youre silf destroye. Senec saith, The wise man
schal not take to gret discomfort for the deth of

his children, but certes he schulde suffren it in

pacience, as wel as he abydeth the deth of his

owne persone."
This Melibeus answerde anoon and sayde:

" What man," quod he,
" schuld of his wepynge

stynte, that hath so gret a cause for to wepe?
Jhesu Crist, oure Lord, him self wepte for the

deth of Lazarus his frend." Prtidens answerde :

"
Certes, wel I wot, attemperel wepyng is no

thing defended to him that sorwful is, amonges
I folk in sorwe, but it is rather graunted him to

wepe. The apostel Poule unto the Eomayns
writeth, A man schal rejoyce with hem that

maken joye, and wepe with such folk as wepen.
But though attemperel wepyng be graunted, out

rageous wepynge certes is defended. Mesure of

wepynge schuld be conserved,
4 after the lore of

Crist that techeth us Senec ; Whan that thi frend

is deed, quod he, let nought thin yen to moyste
ben of teres, ne to moche drye; although the

teeres come to thine eyghen,
5

let hem not falle.

And whan thou hast for-gon thy frend, do dili

gence to gete another frende; and this is more
wisedom than to wepe for thy frend, which that

thou hast lorn, for therin is no boote. And
therfore if ye governe yow by sapience, put
away sorwe out of youre hert. Kememoreth

yow that Jhesus Sirac saith, A man that is joy
ous and glad in herte, it him conserveth florisch-

inge in his age ;
but sothly sorweful herte maketh

his boones drye. He saith eek thus, that sorwe
in herte sleth ful many a man. Salamon saith,

that right as motthes in schepes flees annoyeth
the clothes, and the smale wormes to the tre,

right so annoyeth sorwe to the herte. Wherfore
us oughte as wel in the deth of oure children, as

in the losse of oure goodes temporales, have

pacience. Remembreth yow upon the pacient
Job, whan he hadde lost his children and his

temporal substance, and in his body endured
and receyved ful many a grevous tribulacioun,

yit sayde he thus: Oure Lord it sent unto me,
oure Lord it hath raft fro me; right so as oure
Lord wil, right so be it doon; i-blessed be the

4 conserved. The Lansd. Ms. and Tynvhitt read con

sidered; but the reading of the Harl. Ms., representing
the word garder, is correct. The original is,

" E pour ce on

doitpaine niettre et garder la mcsure, que Senesques dist."
5 cone to thine eyghen. I have kept the reading of Tyr-

whitt, as most accordant with the original.
" Car ja soit

ce que la lemie viengne a 1'eueil, elle ne doit point yssir
dehors." The Harl. Ms. has come out of thine eyghen; the
Lansd. Ms. comen of.

name of oure Lord!" To these forsayde thinges
answerith Melibeus unto his wif Prudens: " Alle

thine wordes ben soth," quod he, "and therto

profytable, but sothly myn herte is so troubled
with this sorwe, that I noot what to doone."
" Let calle," quod Prudence,

"
thy trewe frendcs

alle, and thy linage, whiche that ben trewe and
wise

;
telleth hem youre grevaunce, and herken

what thay say in counseilynge, and yow governe
after here sentence. Salamon saith, werke al

thi thing by counseil, and the thar never rewe."

Than, by the counseil of his wyf Prudens, this

Melibeus let calle a gret congregacioun of peple,
as surgiens, phisiciens, olde, and yonge,

B and
some of his olde enemyes recounsiled (as by her

semblaunt) to his love and to his grace; and
therwithal ther come some of his neighebours,
that deden him reverence more for drcde than
for love, as happeth ofte. Ther comen also ful

many subtil flaterers, and wise advoketes lerned

in the lawe. And whan these folk togidere as-

semblid wf>re, this Melibeus in sorwful wyse
schewed hem his caas, and by the maner of his

speche, it semed that in herte he bar a cruel ire,

redy to do vengeance upon his foos, and sodeynly
desirede that the werre schulde bygynne, but

natheles yit axed he her counseil in this matier.

A sirurgien, by licens and assent of suche as

were wyse, up ros, and to Melibeus sayde, as ye
may hiere.

"
Sire," quoi he,

" as to us sirurgiens apper-
tieneth, that we do to every wight the beste that

we can, wher as we ben withholde, and to onre

pacient that we do no damage; wherfore it hap
peth many tyme and ofte, that whan tweye han
everich wounded other, oo same surgien heleth

hem bothe, where unto oure art it is not per-

teyned to norische werre, ne parties to supporte.
But certes, as to warisching of youre doughter,
al be it so that sche perilously be woundid, we
schullen do so tentyf besynes fro day to night,
that with the grace of God sche schal be hool
and sound, als soone as it is possible." Almost

right in the same wise the phisiciens answerden,
save that thay sayden a fewe wordes more ; that

ryght as maladies ben cured by her contraries,

right so schal men warissch werre by vengeaunce.
7

His neygheboures ful ofenvy, his feyned freendes

that semede recounsiled, and his flatereres, maden
semblaunt of v/epyng, and appaired and aggreg-
ged moche of this matiere, in preisyng gretly
Melibe of might, of power, of riches, and of

frendes, despisinge the power of his adversaries ;

and sayden outerly, that he anoon schulde wreke
him on his adversaries be bygynnynge of werre.

Up roos thanne an advocate that was wys, by
leve and by counseil of othere that were wise,
and sayde :

"
Lordynges, the needes for whiche

we ben assemblit in this place, is ful hevy thing,
and an heigh matier, bycause of the wrong and
of the wikkednes that hath ben doon, and eek by
resoun of the grete damages that in tyme comyng
ben possible to falle for the same, and eek bycause
of the grete richesse and power of the partes

6
olde, yonge. This is literal from the French original.

Tynvhitt reads olde. folk and yonye.
1 warissch werre by vengeaunce. So the Harl and Lansd

Mss. read correctly. Tyrwhitt omits the words by ven

geaunce. The original is,
" aussi doit on guerir guerrc

ptir vengence."
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bothe, for the whiche resouns, it were a ful gret

peril to erren in these materes. Wheri'oiv, M>-

libeus, this is oure sentence; we counseile yow,
aboven alle thinges, that right anoon thou do

diligence in kepyng of thy body in such a wyse
that thou ne wante noon espye no wacche thy

body for to save. And after that, we counseile

that in thin hous thou sette suffisaunt garnisoun,
so that thay may as wel thy body as thin hous

defende. But certes for to moeve werre, ne

sodeynly for to doo vengeance, we may not deme
in so litel tyme that it were profitable. Wherfore
we axen leysir and a space to have deliberacioun6

in this caas to demen ;
for the comune proverbe

saith this; He that soone demeth, soone schal

repento. And eek men sayn, that thilke juge is

wys, that soone understondeth a matier, and

juggeth by leysir. For al be it so, that alle

taryinge is anoyful, algates it is no reproef in

gevynge ofjuggement, ne of vengaunce takyng,
whan it is suffisaunt and resonable. And that

schewed oure Lord Jhesu Crist by ensample, for

whan that the womman that was i-take in ad-

voutrie, was brought in his presence to knowen
what schulde be doon of hir persone, al be it

that he wist him self what that he wolde an-

swere, yit wolde he not answere sodeynly, but

he wolJe have deliberacioun, and in the ground
hem wrot twyes. And by these causes we axe

deliberacioun ; and we schul thannc by the grace
of God counseile the thing that schal be pro-

fytable." Upstarten thenne the yange folkes

anoon at oones, and the moste parte of that

companye ban skorned these olde wise men, and

bygonne to make noyse and sayden :
"
Right so

as whil that iren is hoot men scholden smyte,

right so schulde men wreke here wronges, whil

that thay ben freische and newe;" and with

lowde vois thay cryde,
"
Werre, werre."

Uproos tho oon of these olde wise, and with his

hond make countenaunce that men schulde holde

hem stille, and given him audience. "Lordyngs,"
quod he,

" ther is ful many a man that crieth

werre, werre, that wot ful litel what werre
amounteth. Werre at his bygynnyng hath so

greet an entre and so large, that every wight
may entre whan him liketh, and lightly fynde
werre; but certes what ende schal falle therof,
it is not lightly to knowe. For sothly whan
that werre is oones bygonne, ther is ful many a

child nnbore of his mooder that schal sterve

yong, bycause of thilke werre, or elles lyve in

sorwe and deye in wrecchidnes
;
and therfore er

that eny werre be bygonne, men moste have gret
counseil and gret deliberacioun." And whan this

olde man wende to enforce his tale by resouns,
wel neigh alle at oones bygonne thay to rise, for

to breke his tale, and beden him ful ofte his

wordes to abrigge. For sothly he that precheth
to hem that liste not to heere his wordes, his

sermoun hem anoyeth. For Jhesus Sirac saith,
that musik in wepyng

9 is a noyous thing. This
is to say, as moche avayleth to speke to-fore folk

Space to have deliberacioun. I have added the three last
words from the Lansd. Ms., as they are authorised by the
French original. They are omitted in the Harl Ms.

Jtusik in wepyng. The Harl. Ms rca.Aswepyny in musik;
but the other reading, taken from the Lansd. Ms., is au
thorised not only by the French original, but it is required
ty the context.

to whiche his speche annoyeth, as it is to synge
byfore hem whiche that wepith. And whan this

wise man saughJum wanted audience, al schame-
fast he sette him doun agayn. For Salamon saith,
Ther as thou may have noon audience, enforce
the not to speke. "I se wel," quod this wise

man, "that the comune proverbe is soth, that

good counseil wantith, whan it is most neede."
Yit hadde this Melibeus in his counseil many
folk, that prively in his eere counseled him cer-

tein thinges, and counseled h<.n the contrarie in

general audience.

Whan Melibeus hadde here? that the grettest

party ofhis counseil were accorded that he schulde
make werre, anoon he consented to here counseil-

yng, and fully affermed here sentence. Thanne
dame Prudence, whan that sche saugh that hir

housbonde schop him to wreke him of his ene-

myes, and to gyniie werre, sche in ful humble

wise, whan sche saugh hire tyme, sayde him
these wordes ;

" My lord," quod sche,
" I yow

biseche 10 as hertily as I dar and kan, ne haste

yow nought to faste, and for alle guerdouns as

geve me audience. For Peres Alfons" saith,

Who that doth to the outher good or harm, haste

the nought to quyten him, for in this wise thy
freend wil abyde, and thin enemy schal the lenger

lyve in drede. The proverbe saith, He hastith

wel that wisly can abyde ; and in wikked haste

is no profyt." This Melibeus answerde unto his

wyf Prudens; "I purpose not," quod he, "to
werke by thy counseil, for many causes and

resouns; for certes every wight wolde holde me
thanne a fool; this is to sayn, if I for thy counseil

wolde chaunge thinges that affermed ben by so

many wise. Secoundly, I say that alle wommen
be wikked, and noon good of hem alle. For of a

thousand men, saith Salamon, I fond oon good
man ; but certes of alle wommen good womman
fond I never oon. And also certes, if I governede
me by thy counseil, it schulde seme that I hadde

given to the over me the maistry; and God for-

beede er it so were. For Jhesus Sirac saith,

that if a wif have maistrie, sche is contrarious to

hir housbond. And Salamon saith, Never in thy
lif to thy wyf, ne to thy child, ne to thy freend,
ne geve no power over thi self; for better it were
that thy children axen of thy persone thinges
that been needful to hem, than thou se thi self

in the hondes of thy children. And also, if I

wolde werke by thy counselynge, certes it most
som tyme be secre, til it were tyme that it moste
be knowe; and this ne may not be." 12

10 / yow 'biseche.
"
Sire, dist elle, je vous prie que vous

ne vous hastez, et que vous pour tous dons me donnez
espace."
" Ptres Alfons. Peter Alfonsus, or Alfonsi, was a con

verted Spanish Jew, who flourished in the twelfth century,
and is well known for hisdisciplina clericalis, a collection

of stories and moralisations in Latin prose, which was
translated afterwards into French verse under the title

of the Castoiement d'un pere it son fils. It was a book much
in vogue among the preachers from the thirteenth to the
fifteenth century.

12 Ne may not be. After this paragraph, Chaucer has
omitted to translate a passage of the French original,

which, as it is requisite to understand some parts of the

lady's reply, is here given. Melibeus concludes his dis

course with the observation,
" Car il est escript, la gen-

glerie des femmes ne puet riens celler fors ce qu'elle no
sect. Apres le philozophe dit, en mauvais conseil les

femmes vainquent les hommes. Et par ccs raisons je ue
dois point user de ton conseil."
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Whan dame Prudence, ful debonerly and with

gret pacience, hadde herd al that hir housbonde
liked for to seye, thanne axed sche of him licence

for to spake, and sayde in this wise ;

" My lord,"

quod sche,
" as to youre firste resoun, certes it

may lightly be answered; for I say it is no foly
to chaunge counsel whan the thing is chaungid,
or elles whan the thing semeth otherwise than

it was biforn. And moreover I say, though that

ye ban sworn and i-hight to parforme youre em
prise, and natheles ye wayve to parforme thilke

same emprise by juste cause, men schulde not

say therfore that ye were a lyere, ne for-sworn;
for the book seith, that the wise man maketh
no lesyng, whan he torneth his corrage to the

better. And al be it so that youre emprise be

establid and ordeyned by gret multitude of peo
ple, yet thar ye not accomplise thilke same ordi-

naunce but you like ; for the trouthe of a thing,
and the profyt, ben rather founde in fewe folk

that ben wise and ful of resoun, than by gret
multitude of folk, ther every man crieth and
clatereth what that him liketh ; sothely such
multitude is not honest. And to the secounde

resoun, wher as ye sayn, that alle wommen ben

wikke; save youre grace, certis ye despise alle

wommen in this wise, and he that alle despysith,
saith the book, alle displeseth.

13 And Senec

saith, Who so wil have sapience, schal no man
disprayse, but he schal gladly tec-he the science

that he can, withoute presumpcioun or pryde;
and suche thinges as he nought can, he schal not
ben aschamed to lerne hem, and enquere of lasse

folk than himself. And, sire, that ther hath be
ful many a good womman, may lightly be proeved ;

for certes, sire, our Lord Jhesu Crist nolde never
ban descended to be borne of a womman, 14 if alle

wommen hadde ben wikke. And after that, for

the grete bounte that is in wommen, oure Lord
Jhesu Crist, whan he was risen fro deth to lyve,

apperede rather to a womman than to his apos
tles. And though that Salamon say, he fond
never good womman, it folwith nought therfore,
that alle wommen ben wikke; for though that

he fonde noone goode wommen, certes many
another man hath founden many a womman ful

goode and trewe. Or elles paraventure thentent
of Salamon was this, as in sovereyn bounte he
fond no womman ; this is to say, that ther is no

wight that hath soverein bounte, save God aloone,
as he him self recordeth in his Evaungelie. For
ther nys no creature so good, that him ne wantith
som what of the perfeccioun of God that is his

makere. Youre thridde resoun is this; ye seyn
that if ye governed yow by counsel- of me, it

schulde seme that ye hadde geve me the maystry

11 Ne may not be. After this paragraph, Chaucer ha
omitted to translate a passage of the French original,

which, as it is requisite to understand some parts of the

lady's reply, is here given. Melibeus concludes his dis

course with the observation " Car il est escript, la gen-
glerie des femmes ne puet riens celler fors ce qu'elle ne
sect. Apres le philozophe dit, on mauvais conseil les

ffimmes vainquent les homnies. Et par ces raisons je ne
dois point user de ton conseil."

13 And he that alle despysith.
" Car il est escript, qui tout

desprise, a tons desplaist." The words alle displeseih are
omitted in the Harl. Ms.

14 May lightly . . . of a womman. The whole of this pas
sage has been accidentally omitted by the scribe of the
Harl. Ms. It is here supplied from the Lansd. Ms.

and the lordschipe over youre persone. Sire,
save youre grace, it is not so; for if so were
that no man schulde be counselled but by hem
that hadde maystrie and lordschipe of his per
sone, men wolde nought be counselled so ofte;
for sothly thilke man that axeth counseil of a

purpos, yet hath he fre chois whether he wil

werke by that purpos or non. And as to youre
ferthe resoun, ther ye sayn that the janglerie of

wommen can hyde thinges that thay wot not of'

as who saith, that a womman can nought hyde
that sche woot ; sire, these wordes ben under-
stonde ofwommen that ben jangelers and wikke;
of whiche wommen men sayn that thre thinges

dryven a man out of his oughne hous; that is to

say, smoke, droppyng of reyn, and wikked wyfes.
Of suche wommen saith Salamon, that it were
better to a man to dwelle in desert, than with a
womman that is riotous. And, sire, by youre
leve, that am not I ; for ye ban ful ofte assayed
my grete silence and my grete pacience, and eek
how wel that I can hyde and hele thinges that

ben secrely to hyde. And sothly, as to youre
fyfte resoun, wher as ye sayn, that in wikkede
counseil wommen venquisscheth men, God wot
thilke resoun stont here in no stede ;

for under-
stondith now, ye axen counseil to do wickidnes;
and if ye wil wirke wickidnes, and youre wyf
restreyne thilke wicked purpos, and overcome

you by resoun and by good counseil, certes

youre wyf oweth rather be preised than y-blamed.
Thus schulde ye understonde the philosopher
that seith, In wicked counseil wommen ven-

quyschen her housbondes. And ther as ye blame
alle wymmen and here resouns, I schal schewe

by many resouns and ensamples that many a
womman hath ben ful good, and yit been and
here counseiles ful holsome and profitable. Eke
some men ban sayd, that the counseilyng of

wommen is outher to dere, or to litel of pris.
But al be it so that ful many a womman is badde,
and hir counseil vile and not worth, yet ban men
founde many a ful good womman, and ful discret

and wys in counseilyng. Lo, Jacob-, by counseil
of his moder Rebecca, wan the blessyng of his

faderYsaac, and the lordschipe of alle his brethe-
ren. Judith, by hire good counseil, delyvered
the citee of Betnulie, in which sche dwellid, out
of the honde of Olophernus, that had byseged
it, and wolde it al destroye. Abigayl delivered
Nabal hir housbond fro David the king, that
wolde have i-slayn him, and appesed the ire of
the kyng by hir witte, and by hir good coun-

seilynge. Hester by good counseil enhaunsed

gretly the poeple of God, in the regne of As-
suerus Che kyng. And the same bounte in good
counseilyng of many a good womman may men
rede and telle And moreover, whan oure Lord
had creat Adam oure forme fader, he sayde in

this wise: It is not good to be a man aloone;
make we to him an help semblable to him self

Here may ye se that if that a womman were not

good, and hir counseil good and profytable, oure
Lord God of heven wolde neither have wrought
hem, ne called hem help of man, but rather con-
fusioun of man And ther sayde oones a cierk
in tuo versus,

15 What is better that gold? Jasper.
15 In two versus. I have not met with the two verses in

question ;
but they seem to be a modification of a disticb
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And what is better thanjasper? Wisedom. And
what is better than wisedom? Womman. And
what is better than a good womman ? No thing.

And, sire, by many other resouns may ye se,

that many wommen ben goode, and eek her

counseil good
16 and profitable. And therfbre, if

yo wil truste to my counseil, I schal restore you
youre doughter hool and sound; and eek I wil

doon you so moche, that ye schul have honour

in this cause."

Whan Melib6 had herd these wordes of his

wif Prudi'ii.s, he seide thus: " I se wel that the

word of Salamon is soth ;
he seith, that the wordes

that ben spoken discretly by ordinaunce, been

honycombes, for thay geven swetnes to the soule,

and holsomnes17 to the body. And, wyf, by-
cause of thy swete wordes, and eek for I have

assayed and proved thi grete sapiens and thi grete

trouthe, I wil governe me by thy counseil in alle

thinges."
"
Now, sire," quod dame Prudens,

" and syn ye
vouchen sauf to be governed by my counseilyng,
I wil enforme you how ye schul governe youre
self, in chesyng of youre conseil. Ye schul first

in alle youre werkes mekely biseche to the hihe

God, that he wol be your counseilour
;
and schape

you to that entent that he give you counseil and

confort, as taughte Toby his sone : At alle tymes
thou schalt blesse God, and pray him to dresse

thy wayes; and loke that alle thi counseiles be
in hun fcx evermore. Seint Jame eek saith : If

eny of yow have neede of sapiens, axe it of God.
And aftirward, thanne schul ye take counseil in

youre self, and examine wel youre thoughtes, of

suche thinges as you thinkith that is best for

youre profyt. And thanne schul ye dryve fro

youre herte thre thinges
18 that ben contrarie to

good counseil ; that is to say, ire, coveytise, and

hastynes. First, he that axeth counseil of him

self, certes he moste be withoute ire, for many
cause. The first is this : he that hath gret ire

and wraththe in him self, he weneth alwey he

may do thing that he may not doo. And se-

coundly, he that is irous and wroth, he may not
wel deme; and he that may not wel deme, may
nought wel counseile. The thridde is this : that

he that is irous and wroth, as saith Senec, may
not speke but blameful thinges, and with his vi

cious wordes he stireth other folk to anger and
to ire. And eek, sire, ye moste dryve coveitise

out of youre herte. For thapostle saith that

coveytise is roote of alle harmes. And trusteth

wel, that a coveitous man ne can not deme ne

which is not uncommon in MSS., and which are printed
thus in the Reliq. Antiq. i. p. 19 :

Auro quid melius? jaspis. Quid jaspide? sensus.

Sensuquid? ratio. Quidratione? ruhil.

In the manuscript from -which this distich is there printed,
it i.i coupled with another much less favourable to the fair
sex than the version given by dame Prudence :

Vento quid levius? fulgur. Quid fulgure? flamma.
Flamma quid? inulier. Quid muliere? nihil.

" And eek her counseil good. These words have been
accidentally omitted in the Harl. Ms.

'

llolsnmnes. The Harl. Ms. reads erroneously holmes.
The French original has et sante au corps.

>8 Dryvfro youre herte thre thinges. The Harl. Ms. reads
imperfectly hertfs tho that ben, and the Lanad. Ms. omits
the word thre, which, however, is requisite to give the full
sense of the original," Et lors tu dois oster de toy troix
olioses qni sont contraires & conseU."

thinke, but oonly to fulfille the ende of his covei

tise; and certes that may never ben accomplised;
for ever the more abundaunce that he hath of

riches, the more he desireth. And, sire, ye
moste also dryve out of your herte hastynes; tor

certes ye may nought deme for the beste a sodein

thought that falleth in youre herte, but ye moste

avyse you on it ful ofte. For as yc herde here

biforn, the comune proverbe is this
; that he that

soone demeth, soone rep^.ntith. Sire, ye ben not

alway in lik disposicioun, for certis som thing
that som tyme semeth to yow that it is good for

to doo, another tyme it semeth to you the con

trarie. Whan ye ban taken counseil in youre
selven, and ban demed by good deliberacioun

such thing as yow semeth best, thanne rede I you
that ye kepe it secre. Bywreye nought youre
counseil to no persone, but it so be that ye wene

sicurly, that thurgh youre bywreyinge youre
condicioun schal be to yow the more profytable.
For Jhesus Syrac saith, Neither to thi foo ne to

thi freend discovere not thy secre ne thy foly;
for they wil give you audience and lokyng and

supportacioun in thi presence, and scorn in thin

absence. Another clerk saith, that skarsly schal

thou fynde eny persone that may kepe counseil

secreely. The book saith : Whil thou kepist thi

counsail in thin herte, thou kepest it in thi pri-

soun; and whan thou bywreyest thi counseil to

any wight, he holdeth the in his snare. And
therfore yow is better hyde youre counseil in

youre herte, than prayen him to whom ye have

bywryed youre counseil, that he wol kepe it clos

and stille. For Seneca seith : If so be that thou
ne maist not thin owne counseil hyde, how darst

thou preyen any other wight thy counseil secree

ly to kepe ? But natheles, if thou wene securly
that thy bywreying of thy counseil to a persone
wol make thy condicioun stonde in the better

plite, thanne schalt thou telle him thy counseil in

this wise. First, thou schalt make no semblaunt
wher the were lever werre or pees, or this or

that; ne schewe him not thi wille and thin en-

tent ; for truste wel that comunly these coun-

seilours ben flaterers, namely the counselours of

grete lordes, for thay enforcen hem alway rather

to speke plesaunt wordes enclynyng to the lordes

lust, than wordes that been trewe and profytable.
And therfore men say, that the riche man hath

selden good counseil, but if he have it of him
self. And after that thou schalt consider thy
frendes and thine enemyes. And as touching

thy frendes, thou schalt considere which of hem
beth most faithful and most wise, and eldest and
most approvyd in counsaylinge ;

and of hem
schalt thou axe thy counsail, as the caas re-

quireth.
" I say, that first ye schul clepe to youre

counseil youre frendes that ben trewe. For Sa
lamon saith, that right as the hert of a man
delitith in savour that is soote, right so the coun
seil of trewe frendes geveth swetnes to the soule.

He saith also, ther may no thing be likened to

the trewe freend; for certes gold ne silver beth

nought so moche worth as the goode wil of a
trewe freend. And eek he sayde, that a trewe
frend is a strong defens; who that it fyndeth,
certe.o he fyndeth a gret tresour. Thanne schul

;,'* ^- considere if that youre trewe frendes ben
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discrete and wyse ; for the book salth, Axe thi

counseil alwey of hem that ben wyse. And by
this same resoun schul ye clepe to youre coun
seil of youre frendes that ben of age, suche as

have i-seye sightes and ben expert in many
thinges, and ben approvyd in counseylinges. For
the book saith,

19 that in olde men is the sapience,
and in longe tyme the prudence. And Tullius

saith, that grete thinges ben not ay accompliced
by strengthe, ne by delyvernes of body, but by
good counseil, by auctorite of persones, and by
science

;
the whiche thre thinges ne been not

feble by age, but certis thay enforsen and en-
cresen day by day. And thanne schul ye kepe
this for a general reule. First schul ye clepe to

youre counseil a fewe of youre frendes that ben

especial. For Salamon saith, many frendes have

thou, but among a thousand chese the oon to be

thy counseilour. For al be it so, that thou first

ne telle thy counseil but to a fewe, thou mayst
afterward telle it to mo folk, if it be neede. But
loke alwey that thy counseilours have thilke

thre condiciouns that I have sayd bifore ; that is

to say, that they ben trewe, and olde, and of wys
experiens. And werke nought alwey in every
neede by oon counseilour alloone; for som tyme
byhoveth it be counselled by many. For Sala
mon saith, Salvacioun of thinges is wher as there

beth many counseilours.
" Now sith that I have told yow ot whiche

folk ye schul be counseiled, now wil I telle yow
which counseil ye ought eschiewe. First, ye
schal eschiewe the counseil of fooles ; for Sala
mon seith, Take no counseil of a fool, for he ne
can not counseile but after his oughne lust and
his affeccioun. The book seith, that the pro-
prete of a fool is this : he troweth lightly harm
of every wight, and lightly troweth alle bounte
in him self. Thow schalt eschiewe eek the coun
seil of alle flaterers, suche as enforcen hem
rathere to prayse youre persone by flaterie, than
for to telle yow the sothfastnesse of thinges.

j
Wherfore Tullius saith, Amonges alle pestilences
that ben in frendschipe, the grettest is flaterie.

And therfore is it more neede that thou eschiewe
and drede flaterers, more than eny other peple.
The book saith, Thou schalt rather drede and
flee fro the swcte wordes of flaterers, then fro

the egre wordes of thy frend that saith the thi

sothes. Salamon saith, that the wordes of a

flaterer is a snare to cacche in innocentz. He
saith also, He that speketh to his frend wordes
of swetnesse and of plesaunce, setteth a nette

byfore his feet to cacchen him. And therfore

saith Tullius, Encline not thin ceres to flaterers,

ne tak no counseil20 of the wordes of flaterers.

And Catoun21
saith, Avyse the wel, and eschiewe

wordes of swetnes and of plesaunce. And eek

thou schalt eschiewe the counselyng of thin olde

enemys that ben recounsiled. The book saith,

that no wight retorneth safly
22 into the grace

19 For the took saith. The original refers for this maxim
to the book of Job,

" Car il est escript en Job."
20 counseil. I have retained this reading on the authority

of Ms. Lansd. and the original French. The Ilarl. Ms.
reads confort.

3 ' Catoun. Lib. iii. dist. 6,

Sennones blandos blsesosque cavere memento.
23

Safly. In the French original, seurrment. Tho Ilarl.

Ms. reads scene.

of his olde enemyes. And Ysope
23

saith, Ne
truste not to hem, with which thou hast had som
tyme werre or enmyte, ne telle not hem thy
counseil And Seneca telleth the cause why; it

may not be, saith he, that wher as a greet fuyr
hath longe tyme endured, that there ne leveth
som vapour of hete. And therfore saith Sala

mon, In thin olde enemy truste thou nevere.
For sicurly, though thin enemy be reconsiled,
and make the cheer of humilite, and lowteth to

the his heed, ne trist him never; for certes he
makith thilke feyned humilite more for his pro-
fyt, than for eny love of thi persone; bycause
he demyth to have victorie over thi persone by
such feyned countynaunce, the which victorie he

might nought have by stryf and werre. And
Petir Alphons saith: Make no felaschipe with
thine olde enemyes, for if thou do hem bounte,

they wil perverten it into wikkednes. And eek
thou most eschiewe the counseilynge of hem
that ben thy servauntz, and beren the gret reve
rence

;
for paraventure thai say it more for drede

than for love. And therfore saith a philosophre
in this wise : Ther is no wight parfytly trewe to

him that he to sore dredeth. And Tullius saith,
Ther is no might so gret of any emperour that

longe may endure, but if he have more love of
the peple than drede. Thow schalt also eschiewe
the counseil of folk that ben dronkelewe, for

thay ne can no counsel hyde. For Salamon
saith, Ther is no privete ther as regneth dronke-
nesse.24 Ye schul also have in suspect the coun
seil of such folk as counseileth you oon thing
prively, and counseile yow the contrarie openly.
For Cassiodorie saith, It is a maner sleighte to

hindre,
25 whan he schewith to doon oon thing

openly, and werkith prively the contrarie. Thou
schalt also eschiewe the counseil ofwikked folkes ;

for the book saith, The counselyng of wikked
folk is alway ful of fraude. And David saith,
Blisful is that man that hath not folwed the

counseilyng of wikked men or schrewes. Thow
schalt also eschiewe the counseilynge of yonge
folk, for here counseil is nought rype.

"
Now, sire, syn I have schewed yow of what

folk ye schul take youre counsail, and of whiche
folk ye schullen eschiewe the counseil, now schal

I teche yow how ye schul examyne youre coun
seil after the doctrine of Tullius. In examynyng
of youre counseiloures, ye schul considre many
thinges. Althirfirst ye schul considre that in

thilke thing that thou proposist, and up what

thing thou wilt have counseil, that verray trouthe

be sayd and considerid; this is to sayn, telle

trewely thy tale. For he that saith ials, may
not wel be counseled in that cas of which he

lyeth.
And after this, thou schalt considere the

minges that accorden to that purpos for to do by

thy counseil, if resoun accorde therto, and eek if

23
Tsope. Several collections of fables in the middle

ages went under the name of Ysope, or ^Esop ;
so that it

would not be easy to point out the one from which this

moral aphorism is taken.
24 dronkenesse. Nul secret n'est ou regne yvr.esse. Fr.

orig.
'-* to hindre. Tyrwhitt, with the Lansd. Ms., reads to

hinder his enemy, which conveys a meaning totally different

from that of the original French, which has: " Cassiodoire

dit, une maniere de grever son amy est quant on lui con-

seille une chose en secret et monstre en appert que ou
veult le contraire."
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thy might may accorde therto, and if the more

part and the better part of thy counseilours

accorde therto or noon. Thanne schalt thou

considere what thing schal folwe of that con-

sailynge; as hate, pees, werre, grace, profyt, or

damage, and many other thinges; and in allc

these thinges thou schalt chese the bcsto, and

weyve alle other thinges. Thanne schalt thou

considre of what roote engendred is the matier of

thy counseil, and what fruyt it may conceve and

engendre. Thow schalt also consider al these

causes, from whens thai ben sprongen. And
whan ye have examined youre counseil, as I

have said, and which party is the better and more

profitable, and han approved by many wise folk

and olde, than schalt thow considre, if thou maist

parforme it and make of it a good ende. For
resoun wol nought that any man schuld bygynne
a thing, but if he mighte parforme it and make
therof a good ende; ne no wight schulde take

upon him so hevy a charge, that he mighte not

bere it. For the proverbe seith, He that moche
embrasith destroyeth*

6 litel. And Catoun':7 seith,

Assay to do such thing as thou hast power to

doon, lest that thy charge oppresse the so sore,

that the bihove to wayve thing that thou hast

bygonne. And if so be that thou be in double,
wher thou maist performe a thing or noon, chese

rather to suffre than bygynne. And Petre Alfons

saith, If thou hast might to doon a thing, of

which thou most repente, it is better nay than

yee; this is to sayn, that the is better holde thy

tonge stille than to speke. Than may ye under-

stonde by stronger resouns, that if thou hast

power to performe a werk, of which thou schalt

repente, thanne is it better that thou suffre than

bigynne. Wei seyn thay that defenden every

wight to assaie thing of which he is in doute,
whethir he may performe it or noon. And after

whan ye han examyned youre counseil, as I have

sayd biforn, and knowen wel ye may performe

youre emprise, conferme it thanne sadly til it be

at an ende.
" Now is it tyme and resoun that I schewe

yow whanne, and wherfore, that ye may chaunge
youre counseil withouten reproef. SothlyT a man
may chaunge his purpos and his counseil, if the

cause cesseth, or whan a newe cause bytydeth.
For the lawe seith, upon thinges that newely
bitydeth, bihoveth newe counseil. And Seneca

seith, If thy counseil be comen to the eeres of

thin enemy, chaunge thy counsail. Thow maist

also chaunge thy counseil, if so be that thou

fynde that by errour, or by other processe, harm
or damage may bytyde. Also thou chaunge thy
counseil,

28 if thy counseu be dishonest, or elles

cometh of dishoneste ;
for the lawes sayn, that

alle the hestes that ben dishoneste ben of no
valieu ; and eek, if it so be that it be impossible,
or may not goodly be performed or kept. And

56
dr.stroytih. The Lansd. Ms. and '^yrwhitt read dis-

trtineth. The original lias,
' Car on dit ou proverbe, Qui

trop embrasse, pou estraint.''

Catoun. This is from the De Moril. lib. iii. dist.

16,-
Quod potes, id tentato

; operis ne pondere pressus
Succumbat labor et frustra tentata relinquas.

* also thou chaunge. The original gives this briefly,"
Apres, quant le conseil est deshonneste ou vient de cause

(ieshonneste, il est de uullu value."

take this for a general reule, that every counseil

that is aft'ermed or strengthed so strongly that it

may not be chaunged for no condicioun that may
bitide, I say that thilke counseil is wikked."

This Melibeus, whan he had herd the doctrine

of his wyf dame Pruclens, answerde in this wise.
" Dame," quod he,

"
yit as into this tyme ye han

wel and covenably taught me, as in general,
how I schal governe me in the chesynge and in

the withholdynge of my counseiloures; but now
wold I fayn ye wolde condescende as in especial,
and telleth me what semeth or how liketh yow
by cure counseiloures that ^e han chosen in

oure present neede."
" My Lord," quod sche,

"
I uyseke yow in al

humblesce, that ye wil not wilfully repplye ageinst

my resouns, ne distempre youre herte
; though I

say or speke thing that yow displesith, for God
woot that, as in myn entent, I speke it for youre
beste, for youre honour, and for your profyt eek,
and sothly I hope that youre benignite wol take

it into pacience. For trusteth me wel," quod
sche,

" that youre counseil as in this caas ne
schulde not (as for to speke propurly) be called

a counscilyng, but a mocioun or a moevynge of

foly, in which counseil ye han erred in many a

sondry wise. First and forward, ye han erred

in the gaderyng of youre counseilours; for ye
schulde first nan clcped a fewe folkes, if it hadde
be neede. But certes ye han sodeinly cleped to

your counseil a gret multitude of poeple, ful

chargeotis and ful anoyous for to hiere. Also ye
han erred, for ther as ye schulde oonly have

clepid to youre counseil youre trewe f'rendes,

olde and wise, ye have i-cleped straunge folk,

yonge folk, false flatereres, and enemyes recon-

siled, and folk that doon yow reverence withoute
love. And also ye han erred, for ye han brought
with yow to youre counseil ire, coveitise, and

hastynes, the whiche thre things ben contrarious

to every counsail honest and profitable ;
the

whiche thre thinges ye have nought annentissched
or destroyed, neyther in youre self ne in youre
counseiloures, as ye oughte. Also ye have erred,
for ye have schewed to youre counseilours youre
talent and youre affeccioun to make werre, and for

to doon vengeaunce anoon, and thay han espyed
by youre wordes to what thinge ye ben enclined;
and therfore have thay counseiled J

TOW rather to

youre talent than to youre profyt. Ye have
erred also, for it semeth that yow sufficeth to

have been counseiled by these counseilours only,
and with litel avys, wher as in so gret and so

heigh a neede, it hadde be necessarious mo coun
seilours and more deliberacioun to performe
youre emprise. Ye have erred also,

29 for ye have
maked no divisioun bytw)xe youre counseilours ;

this is to seyn, bitwix youre frendes and youre
feyned counseilours

; ne ye ne have nought
i-knowe the wille of youre frendes, olde and
wise, but ye have cast alle here wordes in an

hochepoche, and enclyned youre herte to the
more part and to the gretter nombre, and there

29 Te have erred also. Tynvhitt has here added a short

paragraph, apparently made up from more than one MS.
The original is: "Apros tu as erre quant tu as fcit la

division de ton conseil
;
tu n'as mie suivy la voulente de

tes loyaux amis saiges et anciens, mais as seulement
regarde le grant nombre; et tu sees quo tousjours li fol

sont en plus grant nombre que les saigcs."
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be ye condescendid; and syn ye wot wel men
schal alway fynde a gretter nombre of fooles

than of wyse men, and therfore the counsailes

that ben at congregaciouns and multitudes of folk,

ther as men taken more reward to the nombre
than to the sapience of persones, ye se wel that

in suche counseilynges fooles have maystrie."
Melibeus answerde agayn and sayde :

"
I

graunte wel that I have erred ;
but ther as thou

hast told me to-forn, that he is nought to blame
that chaungeth his counseilours in certeyn caas,

and for certeyn juste causes, I am al redy to

chaunge my counseilours right as thou wilt de-

vyse. The proverbe saith, that for to do synne
is mannysch, but certes for to persevere longe in

synne is werk of the devyl."
To this sentence anoon answerde dame Pru-

dens, and saide : "Examineth," quod sche, "youre
counsail, and let us se which of hem hath spoke
most resonably, and taught you best counsail.

And for as moche as the examinacioun is neces-

sarie, let us byginne at the surgiens and at the

phisiciens, that first speken in this matiere. I

say you that the surgiens and the phisiciens han

sayd yow in youre counseil discretly, as hem

ought; and in here speche sayden ful wisely,
that to the office of hem appendith to doon to

every wight honour and profyt, and no wight to

annoy, and after here craft to do gret diligence
unto the cure of hem whiche that thay have in

here governaunce. And, sire, right as thay an

swerde wisely and discretly, right so rede I that

thay be heighly and soveraignly guerdoned for

here noble speche, and eek for thay schullen do

the more ententyf besynes in the curyng of youre

doughter dere. For al be it so that thai be youre
frendes, therfore schul ye nought suffre that thay
schul serve yow for nought, but ye oughte the

rathere to guerdoune hem and schewe hem youre

largesse. And as touchynge the proposiciouns
whiche the phisiciens han schewed you in this

caas, this is to sayn, that in maladyes oon con-

trarie is warisshed by another contrarie, I wolde

f'ayn knowe thilke text and how thay understonde

it, andwhat is youre entente."
"
Certes," quod Me

libeus,
" I understonde it in this wise

;
that right

as thay han do me a contrarie, right so schold

I do hem another ; for right as thai han venged
hem on me and doon me wrong, right so schal I

venge me upon hem, and doon hem wrong; and
j

thanne have I cured oon co'htrarie by another."
j"

Lo, lo," quod dame Prudence,
" how lightly is

every man enclyned to his oughne plesaunce and

to his oughne desir! Certes," quod sche, "the

wordes of the phisiciens ne schulde nought have

ben understonde sone in that wise; for certes

wikkednesse is no contrarie to wickednesse, ne

vengauns to vengeaunce, ne wrong to wrong, but

thai ben semblable ;
and therfore a vengeaunce is

nought warisshed by another vengeaunce, ne oon

wrong by another wrong, but everych ofhem en-

creseth and engreggith other. But certes the

wordes of the phisiciens schul ben understonde in

this wise ; for good and wikkednesse ben tuo con

traries, and pees and werre, vengeaunce and suf-

feraunce, discord and accord, and many other

thinges ; but, certes, wikkednes schal be war-

risshed by goodnesse, discord by accord, werre by

pees, and so forth of other thicges. And herto ac-

cordith seint Paul the apostil in many places ; he

saith, Ne yeldith nought harm for harm, ne wik-
ked speche for wikked speche; but do wel to him
that doth the harm, and blesse him that saith the

hanne. And in many other places he amones-
teth pees and accord. But now wil I speke tc

yow of the counseil, which was give to yow by
the men of lawe, and the wise folk, and oldc

folk,
30 that sayde alle by oon accord as ye have

herd byfore, that over alle thinges ye schal do

youre diligence to kepe youre persone, and to

warmstore youre house; and seyden also, that

in this yow aughte for to wirche ful avysily and
with gret deliberacioun. And. sire, as to the

firste poynt, that touched to thekepinge of youre
persone, ye schul understonde, that he that hath

werre, schal evermore devoutly and mekely
prayen biforn alle thinges, that Jhesu Crist wil

of his mercy have him in his proteccioun, and
ben his soverayn helpyng at his neede ;

for certes

in this world ther nys no wight that may be

counselled or kept sufficauntly, withoute the

kepinge of oure lord Jhesu Crist. To this sen

tence accordeth the prophete David, that seith :

If God ne kepe not the citee, in ydel wakith he

that kepith it. Now, sire, thanne schul ye com-
mitte the keping of youre persone to youre trewe

frendes, that ben approved and y-knowe, and of

hem schul ye axen help, youre persone to kepe.
For Catoun31 saith : If thou have neede of help,
axe it of thy freendes, for'ther is noon so good a

phisicien at neede as is a trewe frend. And after

this than schal ye kepe you fro alle straunge
folkes, and fro lyeres, and have alway in suspect
here compaignye. For Pieres Alfons saith : Ne
take no compaignie by the way of a straunge man,
but so be that thou knowe him of a lenger tyme ;

and if so be he falle into thy compaignye para-
venture withouten thin assent, enquere thanne,
as subtilly as thou maist, of his conversacioun,
and of his lyf bifore, and feyne thy way, and say
that thou wilt go thider as thou wolt nought
goon; and if he bere a spere, hold the on the

right syde,
and if he bere a swerd, holde the on

the lyft syde. Ana so after this, thanne schul

ye kepe you wisely from al such peple as I have

sayd bifore, and hem and here counseil eschiewe.

And after this, thanne schul ye kepe yow in such

manere, that for eny presumpcioun of youre
strengthe, that ye despise not the might of youre
adversarie so lite, that ye lete the kepinge of

youre persone for your presumpcioun ;
for every

wis man dredeth his enemy. And Salamon saith,

Weleful is he that of alle hath drede ;
for certes

he that thurgh hardynes of his herte, and thurgh
the hardinesse of himself, hath to gret presump
cioun, him schal evyl bitide. Thanne schal ye
evermore counterwayte embusshementz and alle

espiaille. For Senec saith, that the wise man
that dredith harmes, eschiewith harmes, ne he ne

fallith into noone perils, that perils eschieweth.

And al be it so 'hat the seme that thou art in

30 and oldefoVc. These three words are omitted in the
Harl. Ms, but I have restored them from the Ms. Lansd.
and the French original.

31 Catoun. The passage alluded to is fouud in th
Distich, do Morib. lib. iv. dist. 14.

Auxilium a notis petito, si forte laboras
,

Nee quisquam melior medicus quam fidus amicus.
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siker place, yit
schaltow ahvay do thy diligence

in kepyng of thy persone; this is to say, be not

necgiigent to kepe thy persone, nought oonly for

thy grettcste enemyes, but fro thy lest enemyes.
-:iith: A 111:111 that is \vd avysed, he dredith

his lest enemy. Ovide sclth/-' that the litrl wosil

wol sle the gretc bole and the wilde hert. And
the book saith, a litel thorn wol prikke :i king ful

sore, and an hound wol holde the wilde boore.

But natheles, I say not that ye schul be so moche
a coward, that ye doute where is no neede or

drcdc. The book saith,
33 that som folk have

gret lust to disceyve, but yit thay clreden hem to be

deceyved. Yet schal ye drede to ben empoisoned.
And kepe the fro the companye of scorners

;
for

the book saith, with scorners make no com-

paignyc, but flee hem and here wordes as venym.
" Now as to the secounde poynt, where as

youre wise counseilours warnede yow to warm-
store youre hous with gret diligence, I wolde fayn
wite how that ye understoode thilke wordes, anc

what is your sentence." Melibeus answerde anc

saide: "Certes, I understonde it in this wise,

that I schal warmstore myn hous with toures,

suche as han castiles and other maner edifices,

and armure, and artilries; by suche thinges I

may my persone and myn hous so kepen and
edifien and defenden, that myn enemyes schul be

in drede myn hous to approche."
To this sentence answerde dame l-ruaence :

"
Warmstorynge," quod sche,

" of heihe toures

and grete edifices, is with grete costages and

grete travaile; and whan that thay ben accom-

plised, yit beth thay nought worth a straw, but
if they be defended by trewe frendes, that beth

olde and wise. And understondeth that the

grettest strength or garnisoun that the riche

man may have, as wel to kepe his persone as his

goodes, is that he be biloved with his subgites
and with his neighebours. For thus saith Tul-

lius, that ther is a maner garnisoun that no man
ay venquisshe ne discomfite, and that is a lord

be biloved with his citezeins and of his peple.
" Now thanne as to youre thrldde poynt, where

as youre olde and wyse counseillours sayde, ye
oughte nought sodeinly ne hastily precede in this

neede, but that ye oughte purveyen yow and

apparaile yow in this caas with greet diligence
and gret deliberacio'un; trewely, I trowe, that

thay sayden soth and right wisely. For Tullius

saith: 'In every nede, er thou bigynne it, ap
paraile the with gret diligence.' Thanne say I,

that in vengeance takinge, in werre, in bataile,
ancf in warmstoringe of thin hous, er thou by-
gynne, I rede that thou apparaille the therto,
and do it with gret deliberacioun. For Tullius

saith, that long apparaylyng byfore the bataille,
maketh schort victorie. And Cassidorus saith,
the garnisoun is strenger whan it is long tyme
avysed.

" But now let us speke of the counseil that was
M Ovide seith. Tho original quotes more fully, "Et

Ovide, ou livre du Rcmede d"Amours." The maxim is not

found, as far as I can discover, in Ovid, de Itemed. Amor.
83 The book saith.

" Car il est escript, aucunes gens ont

enseingnie leur decevoir, car ils ont trop double que on ne
lea deceust." Tyrwhitt has what he calls "

patched up"
this passage in his edition, by the insertion of some words
of his own. I have followed the Harl. Ms. exactly.
Chaucer amplifies and alters his original in this part,
which makes it difficult to correct it by the French.

to

accorded by youre neighebours, suche as doon

you reverence withotite love, youre olde enemyes
recounsiled, your flatereres, that connseile yow
certeyn thinges pryvely, and openly counscile

yow the contrarie, the yonge also, that counsaile

yow to make werre and venge yow anoon. And
certes, sire, as I have sayd byforn, ye have gretly
erred to have cleped such maner folk to youre
counseil, whichc be now repreved by the resouns

byfore sayd But natheles let us now descende
to the purpos special. Ye schul first procedt
after the doctrine of Tullius. Certes, the troutlu
of this matier or this counseil nedeth nough'
diligently enquere, for it is wel wist whiche it

ben that doon to yow this trespas and vilonye,
and how many trespasoures, and in what maner

thay han to yow doon al this wrong and al this

vilonye. And after that schul ye examyne the
secounde condicioun, which Tullius addith therto
in this matier. Tullius put a thing, which that
he clepeth consentynge ;

34 this is to sayn, who
ben thay, and whiche ben thay, and how many,
that consentid to this matiere, and to thy counsail
in thy wilfulnesse, to do hasty vengeaunces. And
let us considere also who ben tho, and how many
ben tho, that consenteden35 to youre adversaries.
And certes, as to the first poynt, it is wel knowen
whiche folk ben thay that consentid to youre first

wilfulnes. For trewly, alle tho that counsailled

yow to make sodeyn werre, beth nought youre
frendes. Let us considre whiche ben tho that

ye hoJde so gretly youre frendes, as to youre
persone ; for al be it so that ye be mighty and

|

riche, certes ye been alloone ; for certes ye have
no childe but a doughter, neye have no bretheren,
ne cosins germayns, ne noon other neigh kynrede,
wherfore that youre enemyes for drede schulden

stynte for to plede with you, and struye youre
persone. Ye knowe also, that youre richesses
mooten in divers parties be departed ;

and whan
every wight hath his part, thay wol take but litel

reward to venge thy deth. But thyne enemyes
ben thre, and have many children, bretheren,

cosynes, and othere neigh kynrede; and though
it so were ye hadde slayn of hem tuo or thre,

yet dwellen there y-nowe to wreke here deth
and sle thi persone. And though so were that

youre kynrede were more sekir and stedefast
than the kynrede of youre adversaries, yit nathe
les youre kynrede nis but a fer36 kynrede, and
litel sib to yow, and the kyn of youre enemyes
ben neigh sibbe to hem. And certes, as in that,
here condicioun is bet than youres. Thanne let

us considere also if the counseilynge ofhem that

counseiled yow to take sodein vengeance, whethir
it accorde to resoun. And certes, ye knowe wel,

nay; for as by right and resoun, ther may no
man taken vengeaunce upon no wight, but the

jugge that hath jurediccioun of it, whan it is

y-graunted him to take thilke vengeaunce hastily,
or attemperely, as the lawe requireth. And yit
moreover of thilke word that Tullius clepith con-

34
Consentynge. The Harl. Ms. reads covetynge, by an

rror of the scribe, as appears by the sequel.
35 Consenleden. I have restored this reading from Ms.

Lansd. and the French original, instead of the reading of
;he Harl. Ms., that ben counseilours.

36 A fer. This is Tyrwhitt's reading, which seems to

agree better with the contest than the reading of the
Harl. Ms., littl.
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sentynge, thou schalt considre, if thy might and

thy power may consente and suffice to thy wil-

fulnes and to thy counseilours. And certes, thou

maist wel say, that nay; for sicurly, as for to

speke properly, we may doo no thing but oonly
oon thing whrch we may do rightfully ;

and certes

rightfully may ye take no vengeance, as of youre
owne auctorite. Than may ye se that youre

power consentith not, ne accordith not, with youre
wilfulnesse.

"Let us now examyne the thridde j/oynt,

that Tullius clepeth cousequente. Thou tjchalt

understonde, that the vengeance that thou pur-

posiddest for to take, is consequent, and therof

folweth another vengeaunce, peril, and werre,

and other damages withoute nombre, of whiche

we be not war, as at this tyme. And as touching
the fourthe poynt, that Tullius clepeth engend-

rynge, thou schalt considre that this wrong which
that is doon to the, is engendred of the hate of

thin enemyes, and of the vengeaunce takinge up
that wolde engendre another vengeaunce, and

moche sorwe and wastyng of riches, as I sayde.

Now, sire, as to the poynt that Tullius clepith

causes, whiche that is the laste poynt, thou schalt

understonde that the wrong that thou hast re-

ceyved hath certeyn causes, whiche that clerkes

calle oriens, and efficiens, and causa longinqua, and

causa propinqua, this is to say, the fer cause, and

the neigh cause. For the fer cause is almighty

God, that is cause of alle thinges; the nere cause

is the thre enemyes; the cause accidental was

hate ;
the causes materiales been the fyve woundes

of thy doughter; the cause formal is the maner
of here Averkyng, that brought in laddres and

clombe in at thin wyiidowes ; the cause final was
for to sle thy doughter; it letted nought in as

moche as was in hem. But for to speke of the

fer cause, as to what ende thay schal come, or

what schal finally betyde of hem in this cause,

can I not deme, but by conjectyng and by sup-

posyng; for we schul suppose, that thay schul

come to a wikked ende, bycause that the book
of Decrees saith: Seelden, or with gret peyne,
ben causes i-brought to a good ende, whan thay
ben evyl bygonne.

"
Now, sire, if men wolde axe me, why that

God suffrede men to do yow this wrong and vil-

onye, certes I can not wel answere, as for no soth-

fastnes. For the apostil saith, that the sciences

and the juggements of cure Lord God almyghty
ben ful deepe, ther may no man comprehende ne

serchen hem sufficiauntly. Natheles, by certeyn

presumpciouns and conjectinges, I holde and bi-

lieve, that God, which that is ful of justice and
of rightwisnesse, hath suffred this to bityde, by
juste cause resonable. Thy name, Melibe, is to

say, a man that drynketh hony. Thou hast

y-dronke so moche hony of sweete temperel
richesses and delices and honours of this world,
that thou art dronke, and hast forgete Jhesu
Crist thy creatour; thou hast not doon him such

honour and reverence as the oughte to doone, ne
thou hast nought wel taken keep to the wordes
of Ovide,

3' that saith, Under the hony of thy
goodes of thy body is hid the venym that sleeth

37 Ovidt. I presume the allusion is to Ovid. Amor.
lib. i. el. viii. 104.

Impia sub dulci melle venena latent.

thi soule. And Salamon saith, If thou have
fouude hony, ete of it that sufficeth

;
for if thou

ete of it out of mesure, thou schalt spewe, and be

nedy and povere. And peraventure Crist hath
the in despit, and hath torned away fro the his

face and his eeres of misericorde ; and also he
hath suffred that thou hast ben punysshed in the

maner that thou hast i-trespassed. Thou hast
doon synne ageinst oure Lord Crist, for certes

thi thre enemyes of mankyncle, that is to say,

thy flessche, the feend, and the world, thou hast

y -suffred hem to entre into thin herte wilfully,

by the wyndow of thy body, and hast nought de

fended thiself sufficiently agayns here assautes,
38

and here temptaciouns, so that thay have woundid
thi soule in fyve places, this is to sayn, the dedly
synnes that ben entred into thin herte by thy
fyve wittes

;
and in the same maner oure Lord

Crist hath wolde and suffred, that thy thre ene

myes ben entred into thin hous by tho wyndowes,
and have i-woundid thi doughter in the forsayde
maner."

"
Certes," quod Melibeus,

" I se wel that ye
enforce yow moche by wordes to overcome me,
in such manere, that I schal not venge me on

myn enemyes, schewynge me the perils and the

yveles that mighten falle of this vengeaunce.
But who so wolde considre in alle vengeaunces
the periles and the yveles that mighten folwe of

vengeaunces takynge, a man wolde never take

vengeaunce, and that were harm; for by ven-

eaunce takynge be wikked men destruyed and
issevered fro the goode men. And thay that

have wille to wikkednes, restreignen here wikked

purpos^whan thay seen the punysshyng and tne

chastisyng of trespasours.
" And yit

39
say I more, that right so as a sengle

persone synneth in taking of vengeaunce, right
so the jugge synneth if he doo no vengeaunce of

him that it hath deserved. For Senec saith thus :

That maister, he saith, is good that reproveth
schrewes.40 And as Cassoder saith: A man
dredeth to doon outrage, whan he woot and
knoweth that it displeseth to the jugges and the

soveraynes. And another saith : The jugge that

dredeth to demen right, maketh schrewes. And
seint Foul thappostoil saith in his epistil, whan
he writeth to the Romayns: The jugges here not

the spere withoute cause, but they beren it to

punysshe the schrewes and mysdoers, and for to

defende with the goode men. If ye wol take

vengeaunce on youre enemyes, ye schul retourne

or have recours to the jugges, that have juredic-
cinun upon hem, and he schal punissche hem,
a the lawe axeth and requireth." "A!" quod

38 Acuities. The Harl. Ms. reads ascentis, and the Lands.
Ms. dffautes. The reading here adopted from Tyrwhitt
is authorised by the French original, which has assaux.

39 And yit. The commencement of this paragraph,
which is very necessary for the sense, is not found in

Chaucer's translation in any of the MSS. In the French

original it stands thus :
" Et a ce respont dame Prudence,

'

Certes,' dist-elle,
'

je t'octroye que de vengence vient molt
de maulx et de biens, mais vengence n'appartient pas it

mi chascun, fors settlement aux juges, et a ceux qui ont

la juridiction sur les malfaitteurs. Et dit plus qire,'
" &c

<0 for Senec . . nchrewes. I give this reading, adopted
by Tyrwhitt, instead of that of the Harl. Ms., He that

maister is, he saith good to reprove schrewes; which neither

offers any apparent sense, nor represents the French

original,
" Car Senesque dit, Cellui nuit aux bons qui es-

pargne les mauvis."
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Melibeus,
"
this vcngeaunce liketh me no thin

I bythenke me now, and take heed, how fortune

hath norissched me fro my childhode, and hath

holpe me to passen many a strayt passage; now
wol I aske her that sche schal, with Goddes help,

helpe me my schame for to vcngc."
"
Certes, quod Prudence,

"
if ye wil wirche

by my counseil, ye schul not assaye fortune by
no maner way, ne schul not lene ne bowe unto

hire, after the word of Senec; for thinges that

beth folly, and that beth in hope of fortune, schul

never come to good ende. And as the same Senek
saith: The more cleer and the more schynynge
that fortune is, the more brutil, and the sonner
breketh sche. So trusteth nought in hire, for

sche is nought stedefast ne stable: for whan
thou wenest or trowest to be most seur of hir

help, sche wol fayle and deceyve the. And wher
as ye say, that fortune hath norisshed yow fro

youre childhode, I say that in so mochel ye schul

the lasse truste in hire and in hire witte. For
Senek saith: What man that is norissched by
fortune, sche maketh him to gret a fool. Now
siththe ye desire and axe vengeaunce, and the

vengeaunce that is doon after the lawe and by-
forne the jugge ne liketh yow nought, and the

vengeaunce that is doon41 in hope of fortune, is

perilous and uncerteyn, thanne haveth ye noon
other remedye, but for to have recours unto the

soveraigne jugge, that vengith alle vilonies and

wronges; and he schal venge yow, after that
himself witnesseth, where as he saith : Leveth
the vengeaunce to me, and I schal yelde it."

Melibeus answerd :

" If I ne venge me nought
of the vilonye that men have doon unto me, I
schal sonncre warne hem that ban doon to me
that vilonye, and alle othere, to doo me another

vilonye. For it is writen: If thou tak no ven

geaunce of an old vilonye, thou somnest thin ad-
versarie do the a newe vilonye. And also, for

my suffraunce, men wolde do me so moche vi

lonye, that I mighte neither bere it ne susteyne
it; and so schulde I be put over lowe. For men
say, in moche sufferynge schal many thinges falle

unto the, whiche thou schalt nought nowe suffre."
"
Certes," quod Prudence,

" I graunte yow wel,
that over mochil suffraunce is nought good, but

yit folwith it nought therof, that every persone
to whom men doon vilonye, take of it vengeaunce.
For it appertieneth and longeth al oonly to the

jugges, for thay schul venge the vilonyes and
injuries ;

and therfore the auctoritees that ye
have sayd above been oonly understonden in
tne Juooes 5

f r whan thay suffre to mochil the

wronges and the vilonyes that ben doon withoute

punysshyng, thay somne not a man oonly to doo
newe wronges, but thay comaunde it. Also the
wise man saith: The jugge that correcteth not
the synnere, comaundith him and byddith him
doon another synne. And the jugges and sove-

reignes mighten in here lond so mochil suffren of
the schrewes and mysdoeres, thi. thay schulde
by such suffraunce, by proces ol rme, wexen of
such power and might, that thay achuJde put out

*] After the lawn . . . that it doon. These words are
omitted in the Harl. Ms. by an evident error of the
scribe, who skipped from the first doon to the second.
They have their representative in the original French,
and are here given from the Lands. Ms.

the jugges and the sovereignes from here places,
and atte laste do hem lese here lordschipes. But
lete us now putte, that ye ban leve to venge yow;
I say ye ben nought of might ne power as now
to vi-nge you; for if ye wolde make comparisoun
as to the might of youre adversaries, ye schulde

fynde in many thinges, that I have i-schewed

yow er this, that here condicioun is bettre than

youres, and therfore say I, that it is good as

now, that ye suffre and be pacient.
" Forthermore ye knowe that after the comune

sawe, it is a woodnesse, a man to stryve with a

strenger or a more mighty man than him selven
is ; and for to stryve with a man ofevene strengthe,
that is to say, with as strong a man as he is, it is

peril; and for to stryve with a weykere, is is fo-

lye ;
and therfore schulde a man fle str}'vynge as

moche as he mighte. For Salamon seith : It is

a gret worschipe, a man to kepe him fro noyse
and stryf. And if it so bifalle or happe that a
man of gretter might and strengthe than thou
art, do the grevaunce, studie and busye the rather
to stille the same grevaunce, than for to veuge
the. For Senec saith, he putteth him in a gret
peril that stryveth with a gretter man than he
him seiven is. And Catoun42 saith : If a man of
heiher estat or degre, or more mighty then thou,
do the anoye or grevaunce, suffre him; for he
that hath oones don the a grievaunce, may ano
ther tyme relieve the and helpe the.

"Yit sette I a caas, ye have both might and
licence for to venge yow, I say ther ben ful

many thinges that schulde restreigne yow of

vengeaunce takynge, and make yow to encline to

suffre, and to have pacience of the wronges that
han ben doon to yow. First and forward, ye
wol considre the defautes that been in youre
owne persone, for whiche defautes God hath suf-

fred yow to have this tribulacioun, as I have

sayd yow herbyfore. For the poete saith, We
oughten paciently to suffre the tribulacioun that
cometh to us, whan that we thenken and consi-

deren, that we han deserved to have hem. And
seint Gregorie saith, that whan a man considereth
wel the nombre of his defautes, and of his synnes,
the peynes and the tribulaciouns that he suffereth
semen the lasse unto him. And in as moche as
him thenkith his synnes the more hevy and gre-
vous, in so moche his peyne is the lighter and
the more esier unto him. Also ye oughten to en
cline and bowe youre herte, to take the pacience
of oure Lord Jhesu Christ, as saith seint Peter
in his Epistles. Jhesu Crist, he seith, hath suf-

fred for us, and given ensample unto every man
to folwe and sewe him, for he dede never synne,
ne never cam vileyns worde out of his mouth.
Whan men cursed him, he cursed hem not; and
whan men beete him, he manased hem not. Also
the grete pacience which that seintes that been
in Paradys han had in tribulaciouns that thay
have had and suffred withoute desert or gult,

oughte moche stire yow to pacience. Forther

more, ye schuld enforce yow to have pacience,

consideringe that the tribulaciouns of this world
but litel while enduren, and soon passed ben and

goon, and the joye that a man secheth to have
43 Catoun. Lib. iv. dist. 40 :

" Cede locum Iscsus, fortunse cede potentis ;

Laedere qui potuii, prodesse aliquando valebit."
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y pacience in tribulaciouns is perdurable ; after

that the apostil seith in his Epistil: the joye of

God, he saith, is perdurable, that is to say, ever
more lastynge. Also troweth and believeth stede-

fastly, that he is not wel norisched and taught,
that can nought have pacience, or wil nought re-

ceyve pacience. For Salamon saith, that the
doctrine and the witte of a man is i-knowe by
pacience. And in another place he seith: He
that hath pacience governeth him by gret pru
dence. And the same Salamon seith, that the

wrathful and the angry man maketh noyses, and
the pacient man attempereth and stilleth him.
He seith also ; It is more worth to be pacient
than for to be right strong. And he that may
have his lordschipe of his oughne herte, is more
worth and more to preise than he that by his

force and by his strengthe taketh grete citees.

And therfore saith seint Jame in his Epistil,
that pacience is a gret vertu of perfeccioun."

"
Certes," quod Melibeus,

" I graunte yow,
dame Prudence, that pacience is a grete vertue
of perfeccioun j

43 but every man may not have
the perfeccioun that ye sekyn, ne I am not of
the nombre of right parfyte men; for myn herte

may never be in pees, unto the tyme it be venged.
And al be it so, that it was a gret peril to myne
enemyes to don me a vilonye in takinge ven-

geaunce upon me, yit tooken thay noon heede of
the peril, but fulfilden here wikked desir and
her corrage ; and therfore me thenketh men
oughten nought repreve me, though I putte me
in a litel peril for to venge me, and though I do
a gret excesse, that is to say, that I venge oon

outrage by another."
"A!" quod dame Prudence, "ye sa}' youre

wille and as yow liki th ; but in noon caas in the
world a man ne schulde nought doon outrage ne
excesse for to venge him. For Cassidore saith,
as evel doth he that avengith him by outrage, as

he that doth the outrage. And therfore ye
schul venge yow after the ordre of right, that
is to sayn, by the lawe, and nought by ex
cesse, ne by outrage. And also if ye wil venge
yow of the outrage of voure adversaries, in other
maner than right comaundeth, ye synnen. And
therfore saith Senec, that a man schal never

venge schrewednes by schrewednes. And if ye
say that right axeth a man to defende vio
lence by vyolence, and fightyng by fightynge;
certes, ye say soth, whan the defence is doon
anoon withouten intervalle, or withouten tary-
inge or dilay, for to defenden him, and nought
for to venge him. And it bihoveth a man putte
such attemperance in his defence, that men have
no cause ne matiere to repreven him, that de-
fendith him, of excesse and outrage. Parde ! ye
knowe wel, that ye make no defence as now for

to defende yow, but for to venge yow; and so
semeth it, that ye have no wille to do youre wille

attemperelly ; and therfore me thenkith that pa
cience is good. For Salamon saith, that he that
is not pacient schal have gret harm."

"
Certes,"

quod Melibeus,
" I graunte you wel, that whan

43 Certea. . .perfeccioun. These words have been omitted

by the scribe of the Harl. Ms., whose eye ran on from the
word perfeccioun which closes the preceding paragraph to
the words but every man, etc. They are here restored from
the Lansd. Ms.

a man is impacient and wroth of that that
toucheth him nought, and that apperteineth
nought to him, though it harme him it is no won
der.4 ' For the lawe saith, that he is coupable
that entremettith him or mellith him with such

thing, as aperteyneth not unto him. Dan Sala
mon saith, He that entremetteth him ofthe noyse
or stryf of another man, is lik him that takith
the straunge hound

45
by the eeres ; for right as he

that takith a straunge hound by the eeres is other
while biten with the hound, right in the same
wise, it is resoun that he have harm, that by his

impacience melleth him of the noise of another

man, where it aperteyneth not to him. But ye
schul knowe wel, that this dede, that is to sayn,
myn disease and my grief, toucheth me right
neigh. And therfore, though I be wroth, it is

no mervayle; and (savynge your grace) I can
not see that it mighte gretly harme me, though I

toke vengeaunce, for I am richer and more mighty
that myne enemyes been

; and wel knowe ye,
that by money and by havynge of grete posses-
siouns, ben alle the thinges of this world gov-
ernede. And Salamon saith, that alle thinges
obeyen to moneye."
Whan Prudence had herd hire noasbond a-

vaunte him of his richesse and of his moneye,
48

dispraisynge the power of his adversaries, tho
sche spak and sayde in this wyse :

"
Certes,

deere sire, I graunte yow that ye ben riche and
mighty, and that richesse is good to hem that
wel have geten it, and that wel conne use it. For
right as the body of a man may not be withoute
the soule, no more may a man lyve withoute

temperel goodes, and by richesse may a man gete
him greet frendschipe. And therfore saith Pam-
philles :

47 If a neethurdes doughter, he saith, be
riche, sche may cheese of a thousand men, which
sche wol take to hir housbonde ; for of a thousand
men oon wil not forsake hir ne refuse hire. And
this Pamphilles seith also : If thou be right happy,
that is to sayn, if thou be right riche, thanne
schalt thou fynde a gret nombre of felawes and
frendes

;
and if thy fortune chaunge, that thou

waxe pore, fare wel frendschipe, for thou schalt
Den aloone withouteu eny companye. but if it be
the compaignye of pore folk. And yit saith this

Pamphillus moreover, that they that ben thral
and bonde of linage, schullen ben maad worthy
and noble by richesse. And right so as by
richesse ther come many goodes, right so by
povert comen ther many harmes and yvels ; for

grete poverte constreigneth a man to doon many
yvels.

48 And therfore clepeth Cassidore povert
44

of that ... no wonder. This passage is omitted in
the Harl. Ms., but it is restored from the Lands. Ms.,
supported by the French original.

45 the straunge hound. The word straunge is omitted in
the Harl. and Lansd. Mss., the latter of which is some
what confused here. It is, however, evidently necessary ;

the French has "
le chien qui ne congnoist." In the neit

line the Harl. Ms. reads the strong hound.
46 Whan Prudence . . hismontye. This is also omitted in

the Harl. Ms. by an oversight of the scribe, who passed on
from the word moneye atthe end ofthe precedingparagraph.

*i PampkiUes. This poem has already been mentioned
in the note on line 11422. Tyrwhitt has given from a
Bodleian Ms. the lines here alluded to,

Dummodo sit dives cujusdam nata bubulci,
Eligit e mille quemlibet ilia virum, etc.

48 and yvels . . . many yvels. The passage, omitted lit

the Harl. Ms, is restored from the Lansd. Ms.
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the mocler of 49
ruyne, that is to sayn, the moder

of orerthrowyng or fallynge doun. And ther-

fore saith Pieres Alphons: Oon of the grettest
adversites of this world, is whan a freeman by
kyn or burthe is constreigned by povert to eten

the almes of his enemyes. And the same seith

Innocent in oon of his bookes, that sorweful and

unhappy is the condicioun of a povere begger,
for if he axe nought his mete, he deyeth for hun-

gir, and if he axe, he deyeth for schame; and

algates the necessite constreigneth hym to axe.

And therfore saith Salamon, that bettre is it to

dey, than to have such povert. And as the same
Salamon saith : Bettir is to deye on bitter deth,

than for to lyve in such a wyse.
"
By these resouns that I have sayd unto yow,

and by many another resoun that I know and
couthe say, I graunte yow that richesses ben

goode to hem that gete hem wel, and to hem
that hem wel usen; and therfore wol I schewe

yow how ye schulde bere yow in getyng of

riches, and in what maner ye schulde use hem.

First, ye schulde gete hem withoute gret desir, by
good leysir, sokyngly, and nought over hastily ;

for a man that is to desirynge for to gete riches,

abandoneth him first to thefte and to alle othere

yveles. And therfore saith Salamon: He that

hastith him to bisyly to waxe riche, schal ben

noon innocent. He saith also, that the riches

that hastily cometh to a man, soone and lightly

goth and passeth fro a man, but that richesse

that cometh alway litel and litel, waxeth alway
and multiplieth. And, sire, ye schal gete richesse

by youre witte and by youre travayle, unto youre

profyt, and that withoute wrong or harm doynge
to eny other persone. For the lawe saith, that

no man maketh him self riche, that doth harm to

another wight; that is to say, that nature de-

fendeth and forbedith by right, that no man
make him self riche unto the harm of another

persone. Tullius saith, that no sorwe ne drede

of deth, ne no thing that may falle to a man, is

so moche ageinst nature, as a man to encresce

his oughne profyt to the harm of another man.
And though the grete men and the riche men
gete richesse more lightly than thou, yit schalt

thou not be ydil ne slowe to thy profyt, for thou
schalt in alle wise flee ydilnes. For Salamon

saith, that ydelnesse techith a man to do many
yveles. And the same Salamon saith, that he

that travaileth and besieth him to tilye the lond,
schal ete breed; but he that is ydil, and casteth

him to no busynesse ne occupacioun, schal falle

into povert, and deye for hunger. And he that

is ydel and slough, can never fynde him tyme
for to do his profyt. For ther is a versinour

saith, the ydel man excuseth him in wynter, by-
cause of the grete colde, and in somer by enche-
soun of the grete hete. For these causes, saith

Catoun, waketh,
50 and enclineth yow nought over

moche for to slepe, for over moche reste norisch-
eth and causeth many vices. And therfore saith

seint Jerom : Doth some goode deedes, that the

49 thf moder of. These three words are omitted in the
Harl. Ms., by an oversight of the scribe. The original is

mere des crimes, mother of crimes.
* waketh. " I can find nothing nearer to this in Cato

than the maxim, lib. iii. dist. 7,
'

Segnitiem fugito.' For
the quotations from the same author a few lines below,
see lib. JT. dist. 17, and lib. iii. dist. ^."Tyrwhitt.

devel, which that is oure enemy, ne fynde \vw
unoccupied; for the devel ne takith not lightly
unto his werkes suche as he fyndeth occupied in

goode werkes. Thanne thus in getynge of riches

ye moot flee ydelnesse. And afterward ye schul

use the richesses, the whiche ye han geten by
youre witte and by youre travaile, in such a mancr,
that men holde yow not skarce ne to sparynge,
ne to fool large, that is to say, over large a

spender. For right as men blamen an averous

man, bycause of his skarsete and chyncherie, in

the same manere is he to blame, that spendeth
over largely. And therfore saith Catoun: Use,
he saith, thi richesses that thou hast y-geten in

such a manere, that men have no matier ne
cause to calle the neither wrecche ne chynche ;

for it is gret schame to a man to have a pover
herte and a riche purse. He saith also : The

goodes that thou hast i-geten, use hem by me-

sure, that is to say, spende hem mesurably ;
for

thay that folily wasten and spenden the goodes
that thay have, whan thay have no more propre
of here oughne, thay schape hem to take the

codes of another man. I say thanne ye schul

ee avarice, usynge youre richesse is such manere,
that men seyn nought that youre richesse 5I be

buried, but that ye have hem in youre might
and in youre weldynge. For the wise man re-

proveth the averous man, and saith thus in tuo

versus : Wherto and why burieth a man his

goodes by his gret avarice, and knowith wel,
that needes most he deye, for deth is the ende of

every man, as in this present lif? and for what
cause or enchesoun joyneth he him, or knetteth

him so fast unto his goodes, that alle his wittes

mowe nought dissever him, or departe him fro

his goodes, and knowith wel, or oughte knowe
wel, that whan he is deed, he schal no thing bere

with him out of this world? And therfore seith

seint Austyn, that the averous man is likned
unto helle, that the more that it swolwith, the

more it desireth to swolwe and devoure. And as

wel as ye wolde eschewe to be cleped an averous
man or chinche, as wel schulde ye kepe yow and

governe yow, in such a wise, that men clepe yow
nought fool large. Therfore saith Tullius: The

goodes, he saith, of thin hous schulde nought
ben hidde ne kepte so clos, but that thay might
ben opened by pite and by bonairete ;

52 that is

to sayn, to give hem part that han gret neede;
ne thy goodes schul not be so open, to be every
mannes goodes.

"Aftirward, in getynge of youre richesses,
and in usynge hem, ye schul alway have thre

thinges in youre herte, that is to say, oure lord

God, conscience, and good name. First, ye schul

have God in youre herte, and for no riches ye
schul in no manere doo no thing which might
displese God that is your creatour and youre
maker. For after the word of Salamon, it is

better to have litil good with love of God, than
to have mochil good and tresor, and lese the

love of his lord God. And the prophete saith :

51 men seyn nought t?tat youre richesse. These words,
omitted in the Harl. Ms., are restored from the Lansd. Ms.

68 bonairett. This seems to be altogether an English
form of the word, and occurs elsewhere in English writers.

The French had only debonnaire. Tyrwhitt here reads

debonairetee, and the French original has "que pitie et

debonnairet6 ne les puissent ouvrir."
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Better is to ben a good man, and have litel good
and tresore, than to ben holden a schrewe, and
have gret riches. And yit say I forthermore,
that ye schuln alway doon youre businesse to

gete yow riches, so that ye gete hem with good
conscience. And the apostil seith, ther nys thing
in this world of which we schuln have so gret

joye, as whan oure conscience bereth us good
witnes. And the wise man* saith : The sub-

staunce of a man is ful good, whan synne is not

in his conscience. Afterward, in getynge of

youre richesses, and in usynge of hem, you most
have gret busynesse and gret diligence, that

youre good aame be alway kept and conserved.

For Salamon saith : Better it is, and more avey-
lith a man, for to have a good name, than for to

have gret riches. And therfore he saith in an
other place: Do gret diligence, saith Salamon,
in kepynge of thy frend, and of thy good name,
for it schal lenger abyde with the, than eny tre-

sor, be it never so precious. And certes, he
schulde nought be cleped a gentil man, that after

God and good conscience, alle thinges left, ne
doth his diligence and busynesse, to kepe his

good name. And Cassidore saith, that it is

signe of a good man and a gentil, or of a gentil
herte, whan a man loveth or desireth to have a

good name. And therfore saith seint Augustyn,
that ther ben tuo thinges that ben necessarie
and needful ; and that is good conscience and

good loos; that is to sayn, good conscience in

thin oughne persone in-ward, and good loos of
thin neghebor out-ward. And he that trusteth
him so moche in his good conscience, that he

despiseth and settith at nought his good name
or loos, and rekketh nought though he keDP not
his good name, nys but a cruel churl.

"
Sire, now have I schewed yow how ye schulde

doon in getyng of good and riches, and how ye
schulde use hem

; I see wel that for the trust

that ye have in youre riches, ye wolde meve
werre and bataile. I counseile yow that ye by-
gynne no werre in trust of youre riches, for thay
suffisen not werres to mayntene. And therfore
saith a philosophre : That man that desireth and
\vol algate have werre, schal never have suffice-

aunce ; for the richere that he is, the gretter dis

penses most he make, if he wol have worschipe
or victorie. And Salamon saith : The gretter
riches that a man hath, the moo despendours he
hath. And, deere sire, al be it so that for youre
riches ye mowe have moche folk, yit byhoveth it

not ne it is not good to bygynne werre, ther as

ye may in other maner nave pees unto youre
worschipe and profyt ;

for the victorie of ba-
tailles that ben in this world, lith not in gret
nombre or multitude of poeple, ne in vertu of

man, but it lith in the wille and in the bond of
oure lord God almighty. And Judas Macha-
btMis, which was Goddes knight, whan he schulde

fighte ageinst his adversaries, that hadde a gret
ter nombre and a gretter multitude of folk and
strengere than was the poeple of this Machabe,
yit he reconforted his litel poeple, and sayde
ryght in this wise: As lightly, quod he, may
oure lord God almighty give victory to fewe
folk, as to many folk;

53 for the victorie of ba-
M at to many folk. These words are omitted in the

UftrL Ms., evidently by a mere oversight of the scribe.

tallies cometh nought by the grete nombre of

poeple, but it cometh fro oure lord God of heven.

And, dere sire, for as moche as ther is no man
certeyn, if it be worth! that God give him vic
torie or nought, after that that Salamon saith,
therfore every man schulde gretly drede werres
to bygynne. And bycause that in batailles falle

many mervayles and periles, and happeth other

while, that as soone is the grete man slayn as
the litel man

; and, as it is writen in the secounde
book of Kynges, the deedes of batayles be aven-

turous, and no thing certeyn, for as lightly is

oon hurt with a spere as another; and for ther
is gret peril in werre, therfore schulde a man flee

and eschewe werre in as moche as a man may
goodly. For Salamon saith He that loveth

peril, schal falle in peril."
After that dame Prudens hadde spoke in this

maner, Melibe answerde and sayde :
" I se wel,

dame, that by youre faire wordes and by youre
resouns, that ye have schewed me, that the werre
liketh yow no thing; but I have not yit herd

youre counseil, how I schall doo in this neede."
"
Certes," quod sche,

" I counseile yow that ye
accorde with youre adversaries, and that ye have

pees with hem. For seint Jame saith in his

Epistles, that by concord and pees, the smale

ryches wexen grete, and by debaat and discord
the gret richesses fallen doun. And ye knowe
wel, that oon of the moste grettest and soveraign
thinges that is in this world, is unite and pees.
And therfore saith oure lord Jhesu Crist to his

aposteles in this wise: Wel happy and blessed
be thay that loven and purchacen pees, for thay
ben called children of God." 54 " Al" quod Me
libe,

" now se I wel, that ye loven not myn
honour, ne my worschipe. Ye knowe wel that

myne adversaries han bygonne this debate and
brige by here outrage, and ye see wel that thay
require ne praye me not of pees, ne thay askyn
nought to be recounseild

; wol ye thanne that I

goo and meke me unto hem, and crie hem mercy ?

For sothe that were not my worschipe ; for right
as men seyn, that over gret pryde engendreth
dispisyng, so fareth it by to gret humblete or
mekenes." Thanne bygan dame Prudence to

make semblant of wraththe, and sayde:
"
Certes,

sire, save
youre grace, I love youre honour and

youre profyt, as I doo myn owne, and ever have
doon; ye ne mowe noon other seyn; and yit if

I hadde sayd, ye schoide have purehaced pees and
the reconciliacioun, I ne hadde not moche mys-
take in me, ne seyd amys. For the wise man
saith : The discencioun bigynneth by another

man, and the reconsilynge bygynneth by thy
self. And the prophete saith : Flee schame and
schrewednesse and doo goodnesse ;

seeke pees
and folwe it, as moche as in the is. Yet seith he
not, that ye schul rather pursewe to yours ad
versaries for pees, than thei schul to yow; for I
knowe wel that ye be so hard-herted, that vo
wil doo no thing for me ; and Salamon saith :

He that is over hard-herted, atte laste he schal

myshappe and mystyde."
Whan Melibe had seyn dame Prudence make

64 God. The Harl. Ms. reads Crist; but the reading
adopted in the text is not only supported by the Laiisii.
Ms. and the original French, but by the words of St.
Matthew v. 9 :

" Beati pacific!, quoniam /Wii Dei voca-
buntur."
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scmblaunce of wraththe, he snydc in this wise:
"
Dame, I pray yow that ye be not displesrd of

thinges that I say, for ye knowcth wel that I am

angry and wroth, and that is no wonder; and

ihay that ben \\roth, wot not \vel what thay
doon, ne what thay say. Therfore the prophete
saith, that troublit even liave no cleer sight.

But sayeth and counsaileth me forth as yow lik-

eth, for I am redy to doo right as ve wol desire.

And if ye repirove me of my folye, 1 am the more
holde to love yow and to prayse yow. For Sa-

lamon saith, that he that repreveth him that

doth folie, he schal fynde grctter grace than he

that deceyveth him by swete wordes." Thanne

sayde dame Prudence :
" I make no semblant of

wraththe ne of anger, but for youre grete profyt.
For Salamon saith : He is more worth that re-

proveth or chydeth a fool for his folie, schew-

ynge him semblant of wraththe, than he that

supporteth him and prayseth him in his mys-
doyng, and laugheth at his folie. And this same
Salamon saith aftenvard, that by the sorweful

visage of a man, that is to sayn, by sory and

hevy countenaunce of a man, the fool corretteth

himself and amendeth." Thanne sayde Meli-

beus :
" I schal not conne answere to so many

faire resouns as ye putten to me and schewen;

sayeth schortly youre wille and youre counsel I.

and I am al redy to fulfille and perfourme it."

Thanne dame Prudence discovered al hire

eounsail and hire will unto him and sayde :

' i

counseile yow," quod sche,
" above alle thinges,

that ye make pees bitwen God and yow, and
beth reconsiled unto him and to his grace, for as

I have sayd yow herbiforn, God hath suffred

yow have this tribulacioun and disease is for

youre synnes ;
and if ye do as I say yow, God

wol sende youre adversaries unto yow, and make
hem falle at youre feet, al redy to doo youre
wille and youre comaundment. For Salamon
saith : Whan the condicioun of man is plesant
and likyng to God, he chaungeth the hertes of

the mannes adversaries, and constreigneth hem
to biseke him of pees and of grace. And I pray
yow let me speke with youre adversaries in prive

place, for thay schul not knowe it by youru wille

or youre assent;
38 and thannc, whan I knowe

here wille and here entent, I may counseile yow
the more seurly."

"
Dame," quod Melibeus,

" doth youre wille

and youre likyng, for I putte me holly in youre
disposicioun and ordinaunce." Thanne dame
Prudence, whan sche seih the good wille of hir

housbond, sche delibered and took avis by hir

self, thenkynge how sche mighte bringe this

neede unto good conclusioun and to a good ende.

And whan sche saugh hire tyme, sche sente for

these adversaries to come unto hire into a prive

place, and schewed wysly unto hem the grete
goodes that comen of pees, and the grete harmcs
and perils that ben in werre; and sayde to hem,
in goodly manere, how that hem aughte to have

gret repentaunee of the injurie and wrong that

thay hadde doon to Melibe hire lord, and unto

M Tribulacvyun and disease. The llarl. Ms. omits the
two first words, which are given from the Lands. Ms.
The French original has ceste tribulation only.

* For thay sc>,ul not knowe . . . youre assent. " Suns faire
emblant que ce viungnc de vostre consentcment."

hire and hire doughter. And whan thay herdcn
the goodly wordes of dame Prudence, they were
tho surprised and ravyssc-hed, and hadden so gret
joye of hire, that wonder was to telle. "A
lady!" quod thay, "ye have schewed unto us
the blcssyng of swetnes, after the sawe of David
the prophete; for the recounsilyng, which we be

nought worthy to have in no manere, but we
oughten require it with gret contricioun and
humilite, ye of youre grete goodnes have pre
sented unto us. Ndw we se wel, that the science
of Salamon is ful trewe: he saith, that swete
wordes multiplien and encrescen frendes, and
maken schrewes to ben debonaire and meke.
Certes," quod thay,

" we putten cure decde, and
al oure matier and cause, al holly in youre good
wille, and ben redy to obeye to the spec-he and
to the comaundement of my lord Melibe. And
therfore, deere and benigne lady, we pray yow and

byseke yow, as meekely as we conne and may,
that it like to yowre grete goodnes to fulfille in

deede youre goodliche wordes. For we considere
and knowleche wel that we have offended and

greved my lord Melibe out of resoun and out ot

mesure, so ferforth that we ben nought of power
to make his amendes ; and therfore we oblie us
and bynde us and oure frendes, for to doo al his

wille and his comaundmentz. But peraventure
.he hath such hevynes and such wraththe to us-

ward, bycause of oure offence, that he wol en

joyne us such peyne as we mow not here ne

susteyne; and therfore, noble lady, we biseke to

youre wommanly pite to take such avysement in
this neede, that we, ne oure frendes, ben not
disherited and destroyed thurgh oure folye.""
Certes," quod dame Prudence,

"
it is an hard

thing, and right a perilous, that a man put him
al outrely in the arbitracioun and juggement and
the might and power of his enemyes. For Sala
mon saith: Leeveth and giveth credence to that
that I schal say: I say, quod he, geve poeple
and governours of holy chirche,

57 to thy sone, to
thi wyf, to thy frend, ne to thy brother, ne geve
thou never might ne maystry of thy body, whil
thou lyvest. Now, sith he defendith that a man
schulde not give tc his brother, nc lc his frend,
the might of his body, by a strenger resoun he
defendeth and forbedith a man to give his body
to his enemye. But natheles, I counseile yow
that ye mystruste nought my lord ; for I wot
wel and knowe verraily, that he is debonaire and
meke, large, curteys, and no thing desirous ne

coveytous of good ne richesse : for there is no
thing in this world that he desireth, save oonly
worschipe and honour Forthermore I knowe,
and am right seure, that he wol no thing doo
in this neede withoute eounsail of me ; and I
schal so worche in this cause, that by the grace
of oure lord God ye schul be rccounsiled unto
us." Thanne sayde thay, with convoys: "Wor-
schipful lady,

we putte us and oure goodes al fully
in youre wille and disposicioun, and ben redy to

come, what day that it like yow and unto youre
noblesse to limite us or assigne us, for to make

47 / say, quod he., geve^Ofpie and flavernours ofholy chirche.
These words are not found in the Lansd. Ms., an'd are
omitted by Tyrwhitt. They are confused; but the word
heed or far appears to be omitted after geve. The French
lias,

" Car Salmon dit, oiez moy, dist-il, tous peuplos,
toutes gens et gouverneurs de gloire, a ton filz," &c.
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cure obligaeioun and bond, as strong as it liketh

to youre goodnes, that we mowe fultille the wille

of yow and of my lord Melibe." Whan dame
Prudence had herd the answeres of thise men,
sche bad hem go agayn pryvely, and sche re-

tourned to hir lord Melibe, and tolde him how
sche fond his adversaries ful repentant, know-

lechinge ful lowely here synnes and trespasses,
and how thay were redy to suffre alle peyne, re

quiring and praying him of mercy and pite.
Thanne saide Melibeus,

" He is wel worthy to

have pardoun and forgevenes of his synne, that

excusith not his synne, but knowlecheth and

repentith him, axinge indulgence. For Senek
saith: Ther is the remissioun and forgevenesse,
wher as the confessioun is ; for confessioun is

neighebor to innocence. And he saith in another

place,
He that hath schame of his synne, know-

lechith it. And therfore I assente and conferme
me to have pees, but it is good that we doo it

nought withoute assent and the wille of oure

frendes." Thanne was Prudence right glad and

jolyf, and sayde: "Certes, sire," quod sche, "ye
ben wel and goodly avysed; for right as by the

counsail and assent and help ofyoure frendes, ye
have be stired to venge yow and make werre,

right so withoute here counseil schul ye nought
acorde yow ne have pees with youre adversaries.

For the lawe saith : Ther nys no thing so good
by way of kinde, as thing to be unbounde by
him that it was bounde." And thanne dame Pru

dence, withoute delay or taryinge, sente anoon

messageres for here kyn and for here olde

frendes, whiche that were trewe and wyse ; and
tolde hem by ordre, in the presence of Melibe, of

this matier, as it is above expressed and declared ;

and praide hem that thay wolde give here avys
and counseil what best were to doon in this

matiere. And whan Melibeus frendes hadde
take here avys and dcliberacioun of the forsayde
matier, and hadden examyned it by greet besy-
nes and gret diligence, they gafe him ful coun
sail to have pees and reste, and that Melibeus
schulde with good hert resceyve his adversaries

to forgivenes and mercy.
And whan dame Prudence had herd thassent

of hir lord Melibeus, and counseil of his frendes

nccorde with hire wille and hire entencioun, sche

was wonderly glad in herte, and sayde :
" Ther

is an olde proverbe that saith, the goodnesse that

thou maist do this day abyde not ne delaye it

nought unto to morwe; and therfore I counseile

yow ye sende youre messageres, whiche that

ben discrete and wise, unto youre adversaries,

tellynge hem on youre bihalve, that if thay wol
trete of pees and of accord, that thay schape
hem withoute dilay or taryinge to come unto
us." Which thing was parformed in dede; and
whan these trespasours and repentynge folk of

here folies, that is to sayn, the adversaries of

Melibe, hadden herd what the messangeres
sayden unto hem, thay were right glad and jolif,

and answerden ful mekely and benignely, yeld-

ynge graces and thankinges to here lord Melibe,
and to al his compaignye ; and schope hem with

oute delay to go with the messangeres, and obeye
hem to the comaundeinent of here lord Melibe.

And right anoon thay token here way to the

court of Melibe, and token with hem some of

here trewe frendes, to make faith for hem, and
for to ben here borwes. And whan thay wero
comen to the presence of Melibeus, he seyde hem
thise wordes :

"
It stondith thus," quod Melibeus

" and soth it is, that ye causeles, and withouten
skile and resoun, have doon gret injuries and

wronges to me, and to my wyf Prudence, and tc

my doughter also, for ye have entred into myn
hous by violence, and have doon such outragfe,
that alle men knowe wel that ye have deserved

the deth; and therfore wi) I knowe and wite of

yow, whether ye wol putte the punyschment and
the chastisement and the vengeaunce of this out

rage, in the wille of me and of my wyf, dame
Prudence, or ye wil not." Thanne the wisest

of hem thre answerde for hem alle, and sayde :

"
Sire," quod he,

" we knowe wel, that we be

unworthy to come to the court of so gret a lord

and so worthy as ye be, for we han so
gretly

mystake us, and have offendid and giltid in such
a wise ageins youre heighe lordschipe, that

trewely we have deserved the deth. But yit for

the greete goodnes and debonairete that al the

world witnesseth of youre persone, we submitten
us to the excellence and benignite of youre gra
cious lordschipe, and ben redy to obeye to alle

youre comaundementz, bisechynge yow that of

youre merciable pite" ye wol considre oure grete

repentaunce and lowe submissioun, and grauntc
us forgivenes of oure outrage, trespas, and offence

For wel we knowen, that youre liberal grace and

mercy strechen forthere into goodnesse than
doth oure outrage, gilt, and trespas, into wik-

kednes; al be it that cursedly and dampnably
we have agilt ageinst youre highe lordschipe."
Thanne Melibe took hem up fro the ground
ful benignely, and resceyved here obligaciouns,
and here bondes, by here othes upon here plegges
and borwes, and assigned hem a certeyn day to

retourne unto his court for to accepte and re-

ceyve the sentence and juggement that Melib
wolde comaunde to be doon on hem, by these

causes aforn sayde ; which thing ordeyned, every
man retourned home to his hous. And whan
that dame Prudence saugh hire tyme, sche

freyned and axed hire lord Melibe, what ven

geance he thoughte to take upon his adversaries.

To which Melibeus answerd and saide :

"
Certes,"

quod he, "I thenke and purpose me
fully

to

desherite hem of al that ever thay have, and for

to putte hem in exil for evermore."
"
Certes," quod dame Prudence,

"
this were a

cruel sentence, and mochil ageinst resoun. For

ye ben riche y-nough, and have noon neede of

other mennes good; and ye mighte lightly gete
'

yow a coveitous name, which is a vicious thing,
and oughte to ben eschewed of every man ; for

after the sawe of thapostil, covetise is roote of

alle harmes. And therfore it were bettre for

yow to lese so moche good of yonre oughne,
than for to take of here good in this manere.
For bettir it is to lese good with worschipe, than
it is to wynne good with vilonye and schame.
And every man oughte to do his diligence and
his busynesse, to gete him a good name. And
yit schal he nought oonly busie him in kepinge
of his good name,

48 but he schulde enforce him
58 Ami yit schal . . . good name. This passage, omitted

in the llarl. Ms., is restored from the Lansd. Ms.
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alway to do som thing, by which he may re

nt vele his good name; for it is writen, that the

olde goode loos of a, man is soone goon and

. whan it is not ncwed ne renoveled. And
as touching,

1 that ye sayn, that ye wol exile

youre adversaries, that thinketh mo moi-hil

ageinst resoun, and out of mesure, considered

tin- power that thay han gyve to yow upon
here body find on hem self. And it is writen,

that he 'is worthy to lese his privelege, that

mysuseth the might and the power that is geve
to him. And yit I sette the caas, ye mighte en-

ipyne
hem that peyne by right and lawe (which

I trowe ye mow nought do), I say, ye mighte

nought putte it to execucioun peraventure, and

thanne wer* it likly to torne to the werre, as it

was biforn. And therfore if ye wol that men do

yow obeissaunce, ye moste deme more curteisly,

that is to sayn, ye moste give more esyere sen

tence and juggement. For it is writen: He that

most curteysly comaundeth, to him men most

obeyen. And therfore I pray yow, that in this

necessity and in this neede ye caste yow to over

come youre herte. For Senek saith, he that

overcometh his herte, overcometh twyes. And
Tullius saith : Ther is no thing so comendable

in a gret lord, as whan he is debonaire and

meeke, and appcsith him lightly. And I pray

yow, that ye wol forbere now to do vengeaunce,
in such a manere, that youre goode name may
be kept and conserved, and that men mowe have

cause and matiere to prayse yow of pitc and oi

and so merciable, that he wil forgive us oure

gultes, and bringe us to the blisse that never

hath ende." Amen.

THE PROLOGS OF THE MOXKES TALE.

WIIAX ended was my tale of Melibe,
And of Prudence and hire benignite,
Oure hoste sayde, "As I am faithful man,
And by the precious corpus Madryan !

I hadde lever than a barel ale

That gode leef my wyf had herd this talc. 15380

For sche is no thing of such pacience
As was this Melibeus wyf dame Prudence.

By Goddes boones ! whan I bete my knaves,
Sche bringeth me forth the grete clobbet staves,

And crieth, 'slee the dogges everychon!
And breke of hem bothe bak and bon !'

And if that eny neghebour of myne
Wol nought to my wyf in chirche enclyne,
Or be so hardy to hir to trespace,
Whan sche comth horn, sche rampeth in my face.

And crieth,
' false coward, wreke thy wyf! [ 1 539 1

By corpes bones ! I wil have thy knyf,
And thou schalt have my distaf and go spynne.'
Fro day to night right thus sche wil bygynne ;

' Alias !' sche saith,
' that ever I was i-sehape,

To wedde a mylk-sop or a coward ape,
That wil be over-lad with every wight!
Thou darst nought stonde by thy wyves right.'
This is my lif, but if that I wil fight;
And out atte dore anoon I most me dight, 15400
And ellis I am lost, but if that I

For sche is big in armes, by my faith!

That schal he fynde that hire mysdoth or saith.

But let us passe away fro this matiere.

My lord the monk," quod he,
' be mery of chere,

For ye schul telle a tale trewely. 15411

Lo, Rowchestre stant heer faste by. [game !

mercy; and that ye have noon cause to repente Be Kk a^^ leoun fool_nardy.

yow
of thing that ye doon. For Senec saith :

j WQt wd sche wol do me gle ^m d
He overcometh in an evel manere that repenteth Som neighebor and thanne renne away>
him of his victone Wherfore I pray yow let For j Jj [lous with k f in honde/
mercy be in youre herte, to theffect and thentent, A1 fee it^ j dar not hi/withstonde.

that God almighty have mercy and pite upon
yow in his laste juggement. For seint Jame
saith in his Epistil: juggement withoute mercy
schal be doon to him, that hath no mercy of

another wight."
Whan Melibe had herd the grete skiles and

resouns of dame Prudens, and hir wys informa-

cioun and techynge, his herte gan enclyne to

the wille of his wyf, consideryng hir trewe en-

tent, conformed him anoon and consented fully
to werke after hir reed and counseil, and thankid

God, of whom procedeth al goodnes, that him
sente a wif of so gret discrecioun. And whan
the day cam that his adversaries schulden appere
in his presence, he spak to hem ful goodly, and

sayde in this wise :
" Al be it so, that of youre

pryde and heigh presumpcioun and folye, and
of youre negligence and unconnynge, ye have

mysbore yow, and trespassed unto me, yit for-

asmoche as I se and biholde youre humilite, that

ye ben sory and repentaunt of youre giltes, it

constreigneth me to do yow grace and mercy.
Wherfore I receyve yow to my grace, and for

gove yow outerly alle the offenses, injuries, and

wronges, that ye have don to me and agayns me
and myne, to this effect and to this ende, that

God of his endeles mercy wole at the tyme of
oure deyinge forgive us oure giltes, that we have

trespased to him in this wrecched world ; for

douteles and we ben sory and repentaunt of the

synnes and giltes whiche we have trespassed
inne in the sight of oure lord God, he is so free

Ryde forth, myn oughne lord, brek nought oure

But, by my trouthe, I can not youre name ;

Whether schal I calle yow my lord dan Johan,
Or daun Thomas, or elles dan Albon?
Of what hous be ye, by your fader kyn ?

I vow to God thou hast a ful fair skyn !

It is a gentil pasture ther thou gost;
Thow art not like a penaunt or a goost. 15420

Upon my faith, thou art an officer,

Som worthy sexteyn, or some celerer;

For, by my fader soule, as to my doome,
Thou art a maister whan thou art at hoom,
No pover cloysterer, ne non novys,
But a governour bothe wily and wys ;

And therwithal of brawne and of bones
A wel faryng persone for the noones.
I praye God give him confusioun,
That first the broughte to religioun! 15430

15378. corpus Madryan, Urry explains this as referring
to the relics of St. Materne of Treves.

15424. a maistur. The Harl. Ms. reads an officer, which
probably slipped in by the negligence of a scribe, who
had those words on his ear from line 15421. The present
reading is given from the Lansd. Ms. and Tyrwhitt.

15426. lothe. I have added this word as apparently
necessary to the metre, though found neither in the HarjL
Ms. nor Lansd. Ms.
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Thow woldist ban be a tredc-foul arigbt;
Haddist thou as gret a leve as thou hast migbt
To performc al thi wil in cngendrure,
Thow haddist bigeten many a creature.

Alias! why werest thou so wyd a cope?
God gif me sorwe ! and I were a pope,
Nought only thou, but every mighty man,
Though he were schore brode upon his pan,
Schuld han a wif; for al this world is lorn,

Eeligioun hath take up al the corn
Of tredyng, and we burel men ben schrympes ;

Of feble trees ther cometh feble ympes.
This makith that oure heires ben so sclender

And feble, that thay may not wel engender.
This maketh that oure wyfes wol assaye
Keligious folk, for thay may bettre paye
Of Venus payementes than may we.
God woot, no lusscheburgh.es paye ye !

But beth nought wroth, my lorde, though I play,
For oft in game a soth I have herd say." 15450

This worthy monk took al in pacience,
And saide,

" I wol doon al my diligence,
Als fer as souneth into honeste,
To telle yow a tale, or tuo or thre

;

And if yow lust to herken hider-ward,
I wil yow say the lif of seint Edward,
Or elles first tregedis wil I yow telle,

Of which I have an hundred in my celle.

Tregedis is to sayn a certeyn storie,
As olde bookes maken us memorie, 1 5460
Of hem that stood in greet prosperite,

15432. thou hast. These words are added from the
Lansd. Ms., and seem necessary to the sense and metre.

15448. lusscheburohes. A somewhat similar comparison
occurs in Piers Ploughman, 1. 10322.

"Ac there is a defaute in the folk

That the feith kepeth ;

'\Vherfore folk is the febler,
And noght ferm of bileve,
As in lussheburwes is a hither alay .

And yet loketh he like a sterlyng.
The merk of that monee is good,
Ac the metal is feeble."

serae quanes n e mes o e rs wars,
and, as we see from the specimens existing, it must when
new have easily passed for the sterling money of the

English kings. The name appears to have been derived
from its being struck at Luxemburg, by the counts.

All sorts of false money appear to have been continu

ally brought into this country in the middle ages ;
but

these lusscheburghes seem to have been the greatest cause
of annoyance. In the year 1346 the petition of the
Commons in the parliament assembled at Westminster
pointed out several mal-practices which were supposed
to be the cause of the scarcity of good money at that

time, and began with stating, that many merchants and
others carried the good money out of the realm, and
brought in its room false money called lusshebourues,
which were worth only eight shillings the pound, or
less

; by which means the importers, and they who took
them at a low price to utter again, were suddenly, wrong
fully, and beyond measure enriched

;
whilst they who

were unable to distinguish the said money were cheated
and impoverished, and the whole realm was fraudulently
filled with those base coins. In 1347, the false lusshe
bourues still continued to be brought into the kingdom
in great quantities, and the Commons petitioned that the

guilty might suffer the punishment ofdrawing and hang
ing. In 1348, it was again necessary to forbid the circu
lation of lussheburghs ; and jn 1351, the Statute of Pur

,

man bring false money into the realm, counterfeit of the

money of England, as the money called lushburyh, or other
like to the said money of England, etc.

And is y-fallen out of heigh degre
Into miserie, and endith wrecchedly ;

And thay ben versifyed comunly
Of six feet, which men clepe exametron.
In prose ben eek endited many oon

;

In metre eek, in many a sondry wise;

Lo, this declaryng ought y-nough suffise.

Now herkneth, if yow likith for to heere;
But first I yow biseche in this matiere, 15470

Though I by ordre telle not thise thinges,
Be it of popes, emperours, or kynges,
After her age, as men may vrite fyade,
But telle hem som bifore and som byhynde,
As it cometh now to my remembraunce,
Haveth me excused of myn ignoraunce.

THE MONKES TALE.

I WOL bywaile, in maner of tregedye,
The harm ofhem that stood in heigh degre,
And fallen so ther is no remedye
To bring hem out of her adversite"; 15480
For certeynly, whan fortune lust to flee,

Ther may no man the cours of hir whiel holdc ;

Let no man truste in blynd prosperite,
Beth war by these ensamples trewe and olde.

Lucifer.

At Lucifer, though he an aungil were,
And nought a man, at him wil I bygynne;
For though fortune may non aungel dere,
From heigh degre yit fel he for his synne
Doun into helle, wher he yet is inne.

O Lucifer! brightest of aungels alle, 15490
Now art thou Sathanas, thou maist nought
twynne

Out of miserie in which thou art falle.

Adam.

Lo Adam, in the feld of Damassene
With Goddes oughne fynger wrought was he,
And nought bigeten of mannes sperma unclene,
And welt al paradys, savyng oon tre.

Had never wordly man suche degre
As Adam, til he for mysgovernance
Was dryven out of heigh prosperite,
To labour, and to helle, and to meschaunce. 15500

Sampson.
Lo Sampson, whiche that was annunciate

By thangel, long er his nativite,
And was to God Almighty consecrate,
And stood in nobles whil that he might se.

15467. I have ventured to emendate this line from tho

Lansd. Ms. The Harl. Ms. has,
" And in metre eek, and

in sondry wise," in which both sense and metre suffer.

The Monkes Tale. This tale is evidently founded upon
Boccaccio's celebrated work De casibus virorum illustrium;
but Chaucer has introduced the several stories according
to his own fancy, and has often taken them from other
sources. They are not contained in the same order in

all the manuscripts of Chaucer.
15482. the cours ofhir whiel holde. Tyrwhitt has adopted

a reading which is far less natural and expressive, in the

language of Chaucer's age, "of hire the course witholde."
The wheel of fortune is a well-known emblem, not only
in medieval literature, but in medieval art.

15493. Lo Adam. Adam comes first in the stories of

Boccaccio. Lydgate, in his translation of Boccace, says
of Adam and Eve,

" Of slime of the erth in Damascene thefelde
God made them above eche creature."

15501. Lo Sampson. Chaucer appears to have taken the

story f Samson directly from the book ofJudges, which
he quotes in express words a few lines further on.
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Was never such another as was he,

To speke of strength, and therto hardynesse ;

But to his wyfes told he his secre, [nesse.

Thurgh which he slough himselfe for wrecchid-

Sumpson, tliis noble and myhty champioun,
Withouten wepen save his hondes tuoye, 15510

He slowho mid al to-rent the lyoun
To-ward his weuclynge walkinge be the waie.

The false wif eouthe him plese and preie
Til sche his counscilc knewe, and sche untrcwe

Unto his foos his consel gan bewreye,
And him for-soke, and toke another newe.

Thre hundred foxis took Sampson for ire,

And alle her tayles he togider bond;
And sette the foxes tailes alle on fuyre,
For he in every tail hath knyt a brond; 15520

And thay brent alle the comes of that lond,

And alle her olyvers and vynes eeke.

A thousand men he slough eek with his hond,
And hadde no wepen but an asses cheeke.

Whan thay were slayn, so thursted him that he

Was wel ner lorn, for which he gan to preye
That God wolde of his peyne have som pile,

And send him drynk, and elles must he deye.
And out of this asses cheke, that was so dreye,
Out of a woung toth sprong anon a welle, 15530

Of which he dronk y-nough, schortly to seye ;

Thus halp him God, as Judicum can tellp.

By verray fors at Gasan, on a night,

Maugre the Philistiens of that cite,

The gates of the toun he hath np plight,
And on his bak caried hem hath he,

Heigh upon an hil, wher men might hem se.

O noble almighty Sampson, leef and deere,

Haddest thou nought to wommen told thy secre,

In al the world ne hadde be thy peere. 1 5540

This Sampson neyther siser dronk ne wyn,
Ne on his heed com rasour noon ne schere,

By precept of the messager divyn,
For alle his strengthes in his heres were.

And fully twenty wynter, yer by yere,
He hadde of Israel the governaunce.
But soone he schal wepe many a teere,

For wymmen schuln him bringe to meschaunco.
Unto his lemman Dalida he tolde

That in his heres al his strengthe lay; 15550
And falsly to his fooinen sche him solde,
And slepyng in hir barm upon a day
Sche made to clippe or schere his heres away
And made his foomen al his craft espien.
And whan thay fonde him in this array,

They bound him fast, and put out bothe his yen.
But er his heer clipped was or i-schave,

Ther was no bond with which men might him
But now is he in prisoun in a cave, [bynde;
Ther as thay made him at the querne grynde. 1 5560
O noble Sampson, strengest of al mankynde !

O whilom jugge in glory and in richesse!

15509. Tliis stanza has been accidentally omitted in the
ITarl. Ms., and is here inserted from the Lansd . Ms. It

represents the fourteenth chapter of the book of Judges.
Itttt. at Gasan. The Harl. Ms. reads, by an evident

mistake of the scribe, of Algason.
15541. neytlier siser. Sicera; a general term for other

intoxicating drinks than wine. The Lansd. Ms. reads
sillier. Tyrwhitt has substituted sider.

15546. Israel. I have substituted this from the other

manuscripts, in place of Jerusalem, which is the reading
of the Harl. MR.

15560. at the gufrne yryndf. Et clausum in carcere nio-

Icre fecerunt. Jud. xvi. 21.

Now maystow wepe with thine eyghen blyndo,
Sith thou fro wele art falle to wrecchednesse?
Thend of this caytif was, as I schal say,

His foomen made a fest upon a day,
And made him as here fool biforn hem play;
And this was in a temple of gret array.
But atte last he made a foul affray; 155G9

For he two pilers schook, and made hem falle,

And doun fel temple and al, and ther it lay,
And slough himsilf and eek his fomen alle ;

This is to sayn, the princes everichon;
And eek thre thousand bodies were ther slayn.
With fallyng of the gretc temple of stoon.

Of Sampson now wil I no more sayn ;

Be war by these ensamples, olde and playn,
That no man telle his counseil to his wyf,
Of such thing as he wold have secre fayn.
If that it touche his lymes or his lif. 15580

De Ercule.

Of Ercules, the sovereyn conquerour,

Singen his werkes laude and heigh renoun;
For in his tyme of strength he bar the flour.

He slough and rafte the skyn fro the leoun;
He of Centaures layde the bost adoun ;

He Arpies slough, the cruel briddes felle;

The gold appul he raft fro the dragoun ;

He drof out Cerbures the fend of helle ;

He slough the cruel tyrant Buserus,
And made his hors to frete him fleisch and boon ;

He slough the verray serpent veneneus; 15591

Of Achiloyus tuo homes he raft oon ;

He slough Cacus in a cave of stoon ;

He slough the geaunt Anteus the stronge;
He slough the grisly bore, and that anoon;
And bar the hevene upon his necke longe.

15581. Of Ercules. The account of the labours of Her
cules is almost literally translated from Boethius De Con-
sol. Philos., lib. iv. metr. 7, though Chaucer has changed
the order of some of them.

Herculem durl celebrant labores :

Ille Centauros domuit superbos;
Abstulit ssovo spolium leoni ;

Fixit et certis volucres sagittis ;

Porna cernenti rapuit draconi
Aureo Iseva gravior metallo ;

Cerberum traxit triplici catena;
Victor immitem posuisse fertur

Pabulum srevis dominum quadrigis ;

Hydra combusto periit veneno ;

Fronte turpatus Achelousamnis
Ora demersit pndibunda ripis ;

Stravit Antheum Libycis arenis;
Cacns Evandri satiavit iras,

Quosque pressurus foret altus orlus

Setiger spumis humeros notavit.

Ultimus coelum labor irreflexo

Sustiilit collo, pretiumque nirsus
Ultimi ccelum meruit laboris.

I restore the names from the Lansdowne Ms., as they arc

very incorrectly written in the Harl. Ms.
15588. drof, drew. The Land. Ms. reads drotihe.

15595. lore. Substituted from the Land. Ms. for leoun,
the reading of the Harl. Ms.

15596. hevene. I have retained Tyrwhitt's reading,
which he found in other MSS., because it represents the
Latin of Boethius, as quoted above, and which in Chau
cer's prose version of that writer is translated thus, "And
the last of his labors was. that he susteined the heven
upon his necke unbowed." The Harl. and Lansd. Mss.
read the heed, evidently supposing it refers to the head
of the bore

;
the printed editions, with the same notion,

read "and bare his hed upon his spore longe."
longe. It may be observed that the final

marks the adverbial form of the word : it is not "
upon

his long neck," but
"
long upon his neck. ' One of the MSS

used by Tynvhitt contains the Latin marginal gloss diu.
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Was never wight, siththen the world bigan,
That slough so many monstres as dede he

;

Thurghout the wide world his name ran,

What for his strengthe and for his bounte, 15600

And every roialme went he for to se ;

He was so strong, ther might no man him lette.

At bothe the worldes endes, as saith Trophe,
In stede of boundes he a piler sette.

A lemman hadde this noble campioun,
That highte Dejanire, freissh as May;
And as these clerkes maken mencioun,
Sche hath him sent a schurte fresch and gay.
Alas! this schirt, alias and wailaway!
Envenymed was subtily withalle, 15610

That er he hadde wered it half a day,
It made his fleisch al fro his bones falle.

But natheles som clerkes hir excusen,

By oon that highte Nessus, that it makyd.
Be as be may, I wil nought hir accusyn ;

But on his bak he wered this schirt al naked,
Til that his fleisch was for the venym blaked.

And whan he saugh noon other remedye,
In hote colis he hath himself i-raked;
For no venym deyned him to dye. 15620
Thus starf this mighty and worthy Ercules.

Lo! who may truste fortune eny throwe?
For him that folweth al this world of pres,
Er he be war, is oft y-layd ful lowe.

Ful wys is he that can hiinselven knowe!
Be war, for whan that fortune lust to glose,
Than waytith sche hir man to overthrowe,

By suche way as he wolde lest suppose.

De rege Nabugodonosor.

The mighty trone, the precious tresor,

The glorious ceptre and real mageste, 15630

That had the king Nabugodonosore,
With tonge unnethes may descryved be.

He twyes wan Jerusalem that cite ;

The vessel out of the temple he with him ladde
;

At Babiloyne was his sovereyn see,

In which his glorie and his delyt he ladde.

The fairest children of the blood roial

Of Israel he dede gelde anoon,
And made ylk of hem to ben his thral

;

Aonges othre Daniel was oon, 15640
That was the wisest child of everychoon,
For he the dremes of the king expouned,
Ther as in Caldeyn was ther clerkes noon
That wiste to what fyn his dremes souned.

This proude king let make a statu of gold,

Sixty cubites long and seven in brede,
To which ymage bothc yonge and olde

Comaunded he to love and have in drede,
Or in a fornays ful of flames rede

He schulde be brent that wolde not obeye. 15650

But never wolde assente to that dede

Danyel ne his felawes tweye.
This king of kinges preu was and elate;

He wende God that sit in mageste
Ne might him nought bireve of his estate.

But sodeynly he left his dignite,
I-lik a best him semed for to be,

15603. Trophi. It is not clear to what writer Chaucer
intended to refer under this name. In the margin of one
of the Cambridge Mss. collated by Tynvhitt, we find the

gloss, Me, votes Chaldceorum Tropheus.
15653. preu was and elate. I have added the conjunc

tion from Tyrwhitt, who reads proud was and elate.

And eet hay as an oxe, and
lay ther-oute

In rayn, with wilde bestes walkyd he,
Til certein tyme was i-come aboute. 15660
And lik an eglis fetheres were his heres,

His hondes like a briddes clowes were,
Til God relessed him a certeyn yeres,
And gaf him witte, and thanne with many a tere

He thanked God, and ever he is afere

To doon amys or more to trespace.
And er that tyme he layd was on here,
He knew wel God was ful of might and grace.

Balthazar.

His sone, which that highte Balthazar,
That huld the regne after his fader day, 15670
He by his fader couthe nought be war,
For proud he was of hert and of array;
And eek an ydolaster was he ay.
His heigh astate assured him in pryde ;

But fortune cast him doun, and ther he lay,
And sodeynly his regne gan divide.

A fest he made unto his lordes alle

Upon a tyme, he made hem blithe be;
And than his ofnceres gan he calle, 1 5679
"
Goth, bringeth forth the vessealx," quod he,

" The which my fader in his prosperite
Out of the temple of Jerusalem byraft;
And to oure hihe goddis thanke we
Of honours that oure eldres with us laft !"

His wif, his lordes, and his concubines

Ay dronken, whiles her arriont last,

Out of this noble vesseals sondry wynes.
And on a wal this king his yhen cast,
And saugh an hond armies, that wroot fast;
For fere ofwhich he quook and siked sore. 1 5690
This hond, that Balthazar made so sore agast,
Wrot, Mane, ti chel, phares, and no more.

In al the lond magicien was noon
That couthe expounde what this lettre ment.
But Daniel expoundith it anoon,
And sayde,

"
King, God to thy fader sent

Glori and honour, regne, tresor, and rent ;

And he was proud, and nothing God ne dredde.
And therfor God gret wreche upon him sent,
And him biraft the regne that he hadde. 15700
"He was out cast of mannes compaignye,

With asses was his habitacioun,
And eete hay in wet and eek in drye,
Til that he knew by grace and by resoun
That God of heven had dominacioun
Over every regne and every creature;
And than had God of him compassioun,
And him restored to his regne and his figure." Eke thou that art his sone art proud also,
And knowest al this thing so verrayly, 15710
And art rebel to God and art his fo;
Thou dronk eek of his vessel bodily,

Thy wyf eek and thy wenche sinfully

15662. hondet. The Lansd. Ms. reads nayles, which ii

adopted by Tyrwhitt.
15665. he is af,re. The Lansd. Ms., which is followed

by Tyrwhitt, reads,
. . . and his life in fere
Was he to doon amys.

15669. His sone. This story and the preceding are
taken from Daniel, i. 5; the latter only is given in Boc
caccio.

15686. arriont. This is the reading of the Harl. Ms.;
it is a word which occurs nowhere else, as far as I am
aware, but I have not ventured to alter it. The Lansd.
Ms. reads apf-titfs, which Tyrwhitt adopts.
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Dronke of the same vessel sondry wynes ;

And heriest false goddes cursedly ;

Therfore to the schapen ful gret pync es.
" This bond was send fro God, that on the wal

Wrot, Mane, techel, phares, truste me.

Thy regne is doon, thou weyist nought at al;

Divided is thy regne, and it schal be 157:20

To Meedes and to Perses geven," quod he.

And thilke same night, the king was sluwe,

And Darius occupied his dcgro,

Though therto ncyther had he right ne lawe.

Lordyngs, ensample her-by may ye take.

How that in lordschip is no sikernesse;
For whan fortune wil a man for-sake,

Schc bereth away his regne and his richesse,

And eek his frendes bothe more and lesse.

And what man hath of frendes the fortune, 15730

Mishap wil make hem enemyes, I gesse ;

This proverbe is ful sotho and ful comune.

Zenobia.

Cenobia, of Palm ire the queene,
As writen Perciens of hir noblesse,
So worthy was in armes and so keene,
That no wight passed hir in hardynesse,
Ne in lyriage, ne in other gentilnesse.
Of the kinges blood of Pers sche is descendid ;

I say that sche had not most fairnesse,
But of hir schap sche might not be amendid. 1 5740
Fro hir childhod I fynde that sche fledde

Office of wommen, and to woode sche went,
And many a wilde hertes blood sche schedde
With arwes brode that sche to hem sent;
Sche was so swyft, that sche anoon hem hcnt.

And whan that sche was elder, sche wolde kille

Leouns, lebardes, and beres al to-rent,
And in hir armes weld hem at hir wille.

Sche dorste wilde bestes dennes seke,
And renne in the mounteyns al the night, 15750
And slepe under a bussh ; and sche couthe eeke
"Wrastil by verray fors and verray might
With eny yong man, were he never so wight.
Ther mighte no thing in hir armes stonde.
Sche kept hir maydenhed from every wight;
To no man deyned hire to be bonde.
But atte last hir frendes ban hir maried

To Odenake, prince of that citee,
Al were it so that sche him longe taried.

And ye schul understonde how that he 15760
Had suche fantasies as hadde sche.

But natheles, whan thay were knyt in fere,

Thay lyved in joye and in felicite ;

For ech of hem had other leef and deere.

Save oon thing, sche wolde never assent

By no way that he schulde by hir lye
But oones, for it was hir playn entent
To have a child the world to multiplie ;

And also soone as sche might aspye
That sche was not with childe yit in dede, 15770
Than wold sche suffre him doon his fantasie

Eftsones, and nought but oones, out of drede.
And if sche were with child at thilke cast,

No more schuld he playe thilke game
Til fully fourty daycs were y-past,
Than wold sche suffre him to do the same.

15719. wtyist. This reading is taken from the LansA
Ms. The Harl. Ms. reads wenist.

15733. Cenobia. The story of Zenobia is taken chiefly
from Boccaccio's work, De Claris mulicribta.

Al were this Odenake wilde or tame,
He gat no more of hir, for thus sche sayde,
Hit nas but wyves lecchery and schame,
In other caas if that men with hem playde. 15780
Tuo sones by this Odenak had sche,

The which sche kept in vertu and lettrure.

But now unto our purpos torne we ;

I say, so worschipt'ul a creature,
And wys, worthy, and large with mesure,
So penyble in the wcrre and curteys eeke,
Ne more labour might in werre endure,
Was nowher noon in al this world to seeke.

Hir riche array, if it might be told,

As wel in vessel as in hir clothing, 15790

Sche was al clothed in perre and gold ;

And eek sche lafte nought for hir huntyng
To have of sondry tonges ful knowing;
Whan sche had leyser and might therto entent,
To lerne bookes was al hir likyng,
How sche in vertu might hir lif despent.
And schortly of this story for to trete,

So doughty was hir housbond and eek sche,
That thay conquered many regnes grete
In thorient, with many a fair citee 1 580C

Appurtienant unto the mageste
Of Home, and with strong bond hulden hem fast;

Ne never might her fomen doon hem fie

Ay while that Odenakes dayes last.

Her batails, who so lust hem for to rede,

Agayn Sapor the king and other mo,
And how that this processe fel in dede,

Why sche conquered, and what title had therto,
And after of hir meschief and hir woo,
How that sche was beseged and i-take, 15810
Let hem unto my mayster Petrark go,
That writeth of this y-nough, I undertake.
Whan Odenake was deed, sche mightily

The regnes huld, and with hir propre hond

Ageins hir foos sche faught ful trewely,
That ther nas king ne prince in al that lond
That he nas glad if he that grace fond
That sche ne wold upon his lond werraye.
With hir thay made alliaunce by bond,
To ben in peese, and let hir ryde and play. 1 5820
The emperour of Rome, Claudius,

Ne him biforn the Romayn Galiene,
Ne dorste never be so corrageous,
Ne noon Ermine, ne Egipciene,
No Surrien, ne noon Arrabiene,
Withinne the feld that durste with hir fight,
Lest that sche wold hem with her hondes sleen,
Or with hir meynd putten hem to flight.
In kinges abyt went hir sones tuo,

As heires of her fadres regnes alle; 15830
And Hermanno and Themaleo
Here names were, and Parciens men hem calle.

But ay fortune hath in hir hony galle;
This mighty queene may no while endure,
Fortune out of hir regne made hir falle

To wrecchednesse and to mysadventure.
Aurilian, whan that the governaunce

Of Rome cam into his hondes tway,
He schop him of this queen to do vengeaunce ;

15810. beseged. This reading is adopted from the Lansd.
Ms., as best suited to the context. The Hart. Ms. has
deceyved.

15815. trewely. The MSS. I have examined agree in
this word

; Tyrwhitt reads cruelly.
15832. and Pa.rcie.ns men hem calle. The Lausd. Ma>

and Tyrwhitt read as Persians hem calle.
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And with his legiouns he took the way 15840
Toward Cenoby; and schortly to say
He made hir flee, and atte last hir hent,
And feterid hir, and eek hir children tweyc,
And wan the lond, and home to Rome he went.

Amonges other thinges that he wan,
Hir chaar, that was with gold wrought and perre,
This grete Romayn, this Aurilian,
Hath with him lad, for that men schulde se.

Bifore this triumphe walkith sche,
And gilte cheynes in hir necke hongyngc; 15850
Corouned sche was, as aftir hir degre,
And ful of perre chargid hir clothyng.

Alias ! fortune ! sche that whilom was
Dredful to kinges and to emperoures,
Now gaulith al the pepul on hir, alas !

And sche that helmyd was in starke stoures,
And wan bifore tounes stronge and toures,
Schal on hir heed now were a wyntermyte ;

And sche that bar the cepter ful of floures,

Schal here a distaf hirself for to quyte. 15860

De Petro Hispanic rege.

noble Petro, the glori of Spayne,
"Whom fortune held so heigh in mageste,
Wei oughte men thy pitous deth complayne ;

Thy bastard brother made the to fle,

And after at a sege by subtilte

Thow were bytrayed, and lad to his tent,

Wher as he with his oughne bond slough the,

Succedyng In thy lond and in thy rent.

The feldofsnow, with thegle of blak ther-inne,

Caught with the leoun, reed coloured as is the

gleede, 15870

15835. gaulith, yelleth, howleth, shouteth. Tyrwhitt
follows other MSS. in reading gaureth. shouteth.

15857. bifore. Other MSS. read byfors.
15858. wyntermyte. This word, the exact meaning of

which seems not to be known, is given differently in the
MSS. vitrymite, Jitermyte, witermite, vitryte, and in the old

printed editions, autremite; the latter of which is pro
bably a mere error of the printers.

15860. kirself. Other MSS, followed by Tyrwhitt, read
hir cost.

15861. O noble Petro. Tyrwhitt has adopted a different

arrangement from some of the manuscripts, so as to place
the histories more nearly in chronological order, by in

serting after Zenobia, Nero, Holofernes, Antiochus, Alex
ander, Caesar, and Cresus, and the monk's tale is made to

end with the story of Hugolin of Pisa. I retain, however,
the arrangement of the Harl. Ms., not only because I
think it the best authority, but because I think this to be
the order in which Chaucer intended to place them. The
conclusion of the monk's tale, as it here stands, seems
to be the natural one. When Chaucer wrote his grand
work, the eventful history of Pedro the Cruel of Aragon
was fresh in people's memories, and possessed a special
interest in this country, from the part taken in the events
connected with him by the Black Prince; we can easily
suppose the monk, who professes to disregard chrono

logical order, wandering from the story of Zenobia to

some events of his own time, and then recalling other

examples from antiquity. Tyrwhitt adopts from the

reading of other MSS., O noble a worthy Petro, glorie of
Spaine. It may be observed, that the cause of Pedro,
though he was no better than a cruel and reckless tyrant,
was popular in England from the very circumstance that
Prince Edward had embarked in it. W

15864. Other MSS. read for this line, Out of thy lond thy
brother made the flee.

15868. lond. The Lansd. Ms. reads regne, which is

adopted by Tyrwhitt, and is perhaps the better reading.
15870. leoun, reed coloured. The Lansd. Ms. reads lime

rodde colours, and Tyrwhitt has adopted limerod coloured.

The arms here described are probably those ofDugues-
clin. who must be the person alluded to below as the
Oliver of Armoryk, for it was notoriously Duguesclin

He brewede the cursednesse and synne,
The wikked nest werker of this neede.

Nought Oliver, ne Charles that ay took heede
Of trouthe and honour, but of Armoryk
Geniloun Oliver, corruptid for mede,
Broughte this worthy king in such a bryk.

De Petro Cipre rege.

O worthy Petro king of Cipres, also,
That Alisaunder wan by heigh maistrye,
Ful many an hethen wroughtest thou ful wo,
Of which thin oughne lieges had envye; 15880
And for no thing but for thy chivalrie,

Thay in thy bed han slayn the by the morwe.
Thus can fortune the whel governe and gye,
And out ofjoye bringe men into sorwe.

De Sarnabo comite Mediolano.

Of Melayn grete Barnabo Viscount,
God of delyt and scourge of Lumbardye,
Why sflmld thyn infortune I nought accounte,

Syn in astaat thou clombe were so hye;
Thy brother sone, that was thy double allie,

For he thy nevew was and sone in lawe, 15890
Withinne his prisoun made the to dye;
But why ne how, not I, that thou were slawe.

De Hugilino comite Pise.

Of the erl Hugilin of Pise the langour
Ther may no tonge telle for pite.
But litil out of Pise stant a tour,
In whiche tour in prisoun put was lie ;

And with him been his litil children thro,
Theldest skarsly fyf yer was of age ;

Alias ! fortune ! it was gret cruelte

Suche briddes to put in such a cage. 15900

Dampnyd he was to deye in that prisoun,
For Roger, which that bisschop was of Pise,
Had on him maad a fals suggestioun ;

Thurgh which the peple gan on him arise,
And putte him in prisoun in such wise
As ye han herd, and mete and drynk he hadde
So smal that wel unnethe it may suffise,

And therwithal it was ful pore and badde.
And on a day bifel that in that hour

Whan that his mete was wont to be brought, 159 10
The gayler schet the dores of that tour.

He herd it wel, but he saugh it nought,
And in his hert anoon ther fel a thought
That thay for hungir wolde doon him dyen." Alas!" quod he,

"
alias! that I was wrought!"

who betrayed Pedro into his brother's tent, where he
was slain.

15873. Nought Oliver, ne Charles. The Lansd. Ms. reads
Charles and Olyvtr, and Tyrwhitt has Not Charles Oliver,
which he explains,

" Not the Oliver of Charles (Charle
magne), but an Oliver of Armorica, a second Guenelon."

15877. Pe.tro king of Cypres. Pierre de Lusignan, king
of Cyprus, who captured Alexandria in Egypt in 1365, an
event before alluded to at the beginning of the Cantr-
bury Tales (1. 51). This prince was assassinated in 1639.

15885. Of Melayn grete Barnabo. Bernabo Visconti,
duke of Milan, was deposed by his nephew and thrown
into prison, where he died in 1385. This tragedy must
have occurred so 'recently when Chaucer wrote, that we
do not wonder at his not knowing the circumstances of
Ins death.
15866. scourge. I have adopted this reading from the

Lansd. Ms., in place of strength, given by the Harl. Ms.,
which seems evidently incorrect.

15893. Of the erl Hugilin. The story of Hugolin of Pisa
had been told by Dante, in the Inferno, canto 33, whom
Chaucer quotes directly as his authority.
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Thenvith the teeres felle fro his eyen.
His yongest sone, that thre yer was of ape,

Unto him sayde,
"
Fader, why do ye wepe?

Whan wil the gayler bringen oure potage?
Is ther no morsel bred that ye doon kepe ? 15920
I am so hongry that I may not sleepe.
Now wolde God that I might slepe ever!

Than schuld not hunger in my wombe crepe.
Ther is no thing save bred that me were lever."

Thus day by day this child bigan to eric,

Til in his fadres barm adoun he lay,
And sayde,

" Far wel, fader, I moot dye!"
And kist his fader, and dyde the same day.
And whan the woful fader deed it say,
For wo his armes tuo he gan to byte, 1 5930
And sayde, "Fortune, alas and waylaway!
Thin false querel al my woo I wyte."

His childer wende that it for hongir was,
That he his armes gnew, and nought for wo,
And sayden, "Fader, do nought so, alias!

But rather et the fleisch upon us tuo. [us fro,

Oure fleisch thou gave us, oure fleissh thou take

And ete y-nough ;" right thus thay to him seyde.
And after that, withinne a day or tuo,

Thay layde hem in his lappe adoun and deyde.
Himself despeired eek for honger starf. 15941

Thus ended is this mighty eorl of Pise;
For his estate fortune fro him carf.

Of this tregede it ought y-nough suffise ;

Who so wil it hiere in lenger wise,
Kede the gret poet of Itaile

That highte Daunt, for he can it devise,
Fro poynt to poynt nought oon word wil he fayle.

De Nerone.

Although Nero were als vicious

As any fend that lith ful lowe adoun, 15950
Yit he, as tellith us Swethoneus,
This wyde world had in subjeccioun,
Bothe est and west and septemtrioun.
Of rubies, safers, and of perles white,
Were alle his clothes embroudid up and doun

;

For he in gemmis gretly gan delite.

More
delycat, more pompous of array,

More proud was never emperour than he.

That ylke cloth that he had wered a day,
After that tyme he nolde it never se. 159 GO
Nettis of gold thred had he gret plente,
To fissche in Tyber, whan him lust to pleye.
His willes were as lawe in his degre,
For fortune as his frend wold him obeye.

15932. qwrel. The Lansd. Ms. has whele, which is per
haps the better reading.

15949. Although Nero. Although Chancer quotes Sue
tonius, his account of Nero is really taken from the J?o-

man de la Hose, and from Boethius de Consolat. fhilos.,
lib. ii, met. 6.

15953. and septemtrioun. This line stands as here printed
Jn the Harl. and Lansd. Mss. Tyrwhitt inserts south

(south and septemtrion), and observes :
" The MSS. read

north; but there can be no doubt of the propriety of the

correction, which was made, I believe, in ed. Urr. In
the Bom. de la Ii., from whence great part of this tragedy
of Nero is translated, the passage stands thus, 6501 :

Ce desloyal, que je te dy,
Et d'Orient et de Midy,
D'Occident, de Septentrion,
Tint-illajurisdicion."

15963. teillfs. The Lansd. Ms. has lustes, the reading
adopted by Tyrwhitt. I am inclined to prefer the read
ing of the Harl. Ms., which avoids the repetition of the
word from the previous line.

He Rome brent for his delicacie;
The senatours he slough upon a day,
To here how men wolde wepe and crye ;

And slough his brother, and by his suster lay.
His modir made he in pitous array,
For hire wombe slyt he, to byholde 15970
Wher he conceyved was, so waylaway!
That he so litel of his moodir tolde.

No teer out of his eyen for that sight
Ne came

;
but sayde, a fair womman was sche

Gret wonder is that he couthe or might
Be domesman on hir dede beaute.

The wyn to bringen him comaundid he,
And drank anoon, noon other wo he made.
Whan might is torned unto cruelte,
Alias! to deepe wil the venym wade. 15980
In youthe a maister had this emperour,

To teche him letterure and curtesye;
For of moralite he was the flour,
And in his tyme, but if bokes lye.
And whil his maister had of him maistrie,
He made him so connyng and so souple,
That long tyme it was or tyrannye
Or ony vice dorst on him uncouple.

This Seneca, of which that I devyse,

Bycause Nero had of him such drede, 1 5990
For fro vices he wol him chastise

Discretly as by word, and nought by dede.
"
Sir," wold he sayn,

" an emperour inot neede
Be vertuous and hate tyrannye."
For which he in a bath made him to bleede
On bothe his armes, til he moste dye.

This Nero hadde eek a custumance
In youthe agein his maister for to ryse,
Which after-ward him thought a gret grevaunco;
Therfore he made him deye in this wise. 16f <

But natheles this Seneca the wise
Ches in a bath to deye in this manere,
Rather than to have another tormentise;
And thus hath Nero slayn his maister deere.

Now fel it so that fortune lust no lenger
The highe pride of Nero to cherice;
For though he were strong, yit was sche strengei ,

Sche thoughte thus,
"
By God ! I am to nyce,

To set a man that is ful sad of vice

In high degre", and emperour him calle; 16010

By God! out of his sete I wil him trice;
Whan he lest weneth, soni'.est schal byfalle.
The poeple ros on him upon a night

For heigh defaute, and whan he it aspyed,
Out of his dores anoon he hath him dight
Aloone, and ther he wende have ben allyed,
He knokked fast; and ay the more he cried,
The faster schette thay the dores alle.

Than wist he wel he had himself mysgyed,
15970. hirewomle slyt he. So the Harl. and Lansd. Mss.

;

Tyrwhitt reads he hire wombe let slitte.

15976. O7i hir dede beaute. The word dede, omitted in
the Harl. Ms., is evidently necessary for the sense and
measure. Chaucer is translating the words of Boethius,
lib. ii. met. 6,

" Ora non flnxit lacrymis, sed esse
Censor extincti potuit decoris;"

which he has given thus in his prose version of Boethius,
"Ne no tere wette his face, hut he was so harde harted,
that he might be domesman, orjudge, of her dedde beauti-,"

In both, domesman represents the Latin ansor.
16003. tormentise. I have substituted this reading from

Tyrwhitt, in place of that of the Harl. Ms., tyrannic. The
Lansd. Ms. has torme.ntri ;

16009. sad. The Lansd. Ms. reads ful filled, which ij

the reading adopted by Tyrwhitt.
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And went his way, no longer durst he callc. 16020

The peple cried, and rumbled up and doun,

That with his eris herd he how thay sayde,
" Her is this f'als traitour, this Neroun !"

For fere almost out of his witte he brayde,
And to his goddes pitously he prayde
For socour, but it mighte nought betyde;
For drede of this him thoughte that he dyde,
And ran into a gardyn him to hyde.
And in this gardyn fond he cherlis twaye

Sittynge by a i'uyr ful greet and reed. 16030

And to these cherles tuo he gan to praye
To sleen him, and to girden of his heed,

That to his body, whan that he were deed,

Were no despyt y-doon for his defame.

Himself he slough, he couthe no better reed;

Of which fortune thai lough and hadde game.

De Olipherno.

"Was never capitaigne under a king
That regnes mo put in subjeccioun,
Ne strenger was in feld of alle thing
As in his tyme, ne gretter of renoun, 1 6040

Ne more pompous in heih presumpcioun,
Than Oliphern, which that fortune ay kist

So licorously, and ladde him up and doun,

Til that his heed was of, er he it wist.

Nought oonly that the world had of him awe,

For lesyng of riches and liberte,

But he made every man reneye his lawe;

Nabugodonosor was lord, sayde he ;

Noon other god schuld honoured be.

Ageinst his heste dar no wight trespace, 16050

Save in Betholia, a strong cite,

Wher Eliachim a prcst was of that place.

But talc keep of that dethe of Olipherne;

Amyd his ost he clronke lay on night
Withinne his tente, large as is a berne,

And yit, for all his pomp and al his might,

Judith, a womman, as he lay upright

Slepying, his heed of smot, and fro his tent

Ful prively sche stal from every wight,
And with his heed unto hir toun sche went. 1 6060

De rege Antlochie illustri.

What needith it of king AntiocVuus,
To telle his heye real mageste,
His heyhe pride, his werke venemous?
For such another was ther noon as he.

Redeth which that he was in Machabe,
And redith the proude wordes that he sayde,
And why he fel fro his prosperite,
And in an hil how wrecchidly he deyde.

Fortune him hath enhaunced so in pryde,
That vcrraily he wend he might atteyne 16070

Unto the sterris upon every syde;
And in a balaunce weyen ech mounteync;

16037. Was never capitaigne. This story is of course

taken from the book ofJudith. Tyrwhitt lias committed
a singular oversight in his note or line 16037, "I can

not find any priest of this name (Eliachim) in the book
of Judith. The high priest of Jerusalem is called Joa
chim in c. iv., which name would suit the verse better

than Eliachim." In the vnlgate Latin version of the

book of Judith, which, of course, was the one used by
Chaucer, the high priest's name is Eliachim.

16061. king Atitiochius. This story is taken from 2 Mac
cabees, c. ix.

16072. att'i/ne. 16072. weyen fch mounteyng. I have not

hesitated in correcting the Harl. Ms. in this instance hy
others; the former reads, by an evident error of the scribe,

have teyncd and weyen whet ech mounteyned.

And alle the floodcs of the see restreyne.
And Goddes peple had he most in hate;
Item wold he slee in tormont and in peyne,
Wc-nyng that God ne might his pride abate.
And for that Nichanor and Thimothe

With Jewes were venquist mightily,
Unto the Jewes such an hate had he,
That he bad graithe his chaar hastily, 16080
And swor, and sayde ful despitously,
Unto Jerusalem he wold eftsoone,
To wreke his ire on it full cruelly ;

But of his purpos he was let ful soone.

God, for his manace, him so sore smoot
With invisible wounde incurable,
That in his guttes carf it so and bot,
That his peynes were importable.
And certeynly the wreche was resonable;
For many a mannes guttes dede he peyne ;

1 6090
But fro his purpos cursed and dampnable,
For al his smert, he nolde him nought restreyne.
But bad anoon apparailen his host,

And sodeynly, er he was of it ware,
God daunted al his pride and al his bost
For he so sore fel out of his chare.
That it his lymes and his skyn to-tare,
So that he nomore might go ne ryde;
But in a chare men aboute him bare
Al for-brosed, bothe bak and syde. 16100
The wreche of God him smot so cruely,

That in his body wicked wormes crept,
And therwithal he stonk so orribly,
That noon of al his meyne that him kepte,
Whether that he wook or elles slepte,
Ne mighte nought the stynk of him endure.
In this mcschief he weyled and eek wepte,
And knew God lord of every creature.

To al his host and to himself also

Ful wlatsom was the stynk of his carayne; 16110
No man ne might him bere to ne fro;
And in his stynk and his orrible payne
He starf ful wrecchedly in a mountayne.
Thus hath this robbour and this homicide,
That many a man made wepe and playne,
Such guerdoun as that longeth unto pryde.

De Alejandro Mnyno, Philippi ret/is Macedonia

jilio.

The story of Alisaunder is so comune,
That every wight that hath discrecioun

Hath herd som-what or al of this fortune;

Thys wyde world as in conclusioun 16120
He wan by strengthe, or for his heigh renoun,

Thay were glad for pees unto him sende.

The pride of man and bost he layd adoun,
Wher so he cam, unto the worldes ende.

Comparisoun yit mighte never be maked
Bitwen him and noon other conquerour;
For al this world for drede of him hath quaked.
He was of knyghthod and of fredam flour;
Fortune him made the heir of hir honour;
Save wyn and wymmen, no thing might aswage
His heigh entent in armes and labour, 16131
So was he ful of leonyne corage.
What pite were it to him, though I yow toldc

Of Darius, and an hundred thousand mo

16132. lennyne. I have adopted this reading from

Tyrwhitt. That of the llarl. Ms., lumyn?., seems to make
no sense; and the reading of the Lansd. M.S., loveingt, i*

no better.
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Of kynges, princes, dukes, and eorlrs bolde,

Which he conquered and brought unto \\<>?

I say, as fi-r as men may rvde ur go,
The world was his, what schold I more <

!

For though I write or tolde you everino,
Ot'his knighthood it mighte nought suffise. 1G140
Twelf yer he reined, as saith MachabJ ;

Philippes son of Maeedon lie was,
That first was king in Grece that centre".

() worthy gentil Alisaundre, alas!

That ever schulde falle such a caas!

Empoysoned of thin oughne folk thou were;

Thyn sis fortune is torned into an aas,
And right for the ne wepte sche never a teerc.

Who schal me give teeres to compleigne
The deth of gentiles and of fraunchise, 16150
That al the worlde had in his demeigne ;

And yit him thought it mighte nought suffice,

So ful was his corage of high emprise.
Alias ! who schal helpe me to r-ndite

Fals infortune, and poysoun to devyse,
The whiche two of al this wo I wyte.

Julius Cesar.

By wisedom, manhod, and by gret labour,
Fro huroblehede to royal mageste
Up roos he, Julius the conquerour,
That wan al thoccident by land and see, 1C1GO

By strengthe of bond or elles by trete",

And unto Rome made hem contributarie,
And siththe of Rome thcmperour was he,
Til that fortune wax his adversarie.

O mighty Cesar, that in Thessalie

Agains Pompeus, fader thin in lawe,
That of the orient had al the chivalrie,
Als fer as that the day bigynnes to dawe, [slawe.

Thorugh thi knighthod thou hast him take and
Save fewe folk that with Pompeus fledde; 1G17U

Thurgh which thou puttist al thorient in awe ;

Thanke fortune that so wel the spedde.
But now a litel while I wil bywaile

This Pompeus, the noble governour
Of Rome, which that flowe fro this bataile ;

Alas! I say, oon of his men, a fals traitour,
His heod of smoot, to wynne his favour
Of Julius, and him the heed he brought.
Alas ! Pompeus, of the orient conquerour,
That fortune to such a fyn the brought. 16180
To Rome agayn repaireth Julius,

With his triumphe laurial ful hye.
But on a tyme Brutus and Cassius,
That ever had to his estat envye,
Ful prively hath made conspiracie
Agains this Julius in subtil wise ;

And cast the place in which he schulde dye
With boydekyns, as I schal yow devyse.

This Julius to the capitoile went
Upon a day, as he was wont to goon; 16190
And in the capitoil anoon him hent
This false Brutus, and his other foon,
And stiked him with boydekyns anoon
With many a wounde, and thus thay let him lye.
But never gront he at no strook but oon,
Or elles at tuo, but if the storie lye.

So
manly was this Julius of hert,

And so wel loved estatly honeste,
That though his deedly woundes sore smert,
His mantil over his hipes caste he, 1 6200
For no man schulde seen his privet^.

And as he lay deyinge in a traunce,
And wiste wel that verrayly deed was he,
Of honeste yet had he remembraunce.
Lucan, to the this story I recomende,

And to Swetoun and to Valirius also,
That al the story writen word and cnde.
How to these grete conqueroures tuo
Fortune was first frend and siththen fo.

Xo man trust upon hir favour longe, 1G2 10

But have hir in awayt for evermo,
Witncsse on alle thise conqueroures stronge.

Cresus,

This riche Cresus, whilom king of Lycle,
Of which Cresus Cirus him sore dradde,
Yet was he caught amyddes al his pride,
:Vnd to the fuyr to brenne him men him ladde.

But such a rayn doun fro the heven schadde,
That slough the fuyr and made him to eschape.
But to be war yet grace noon he hadde,
Til fortune on the galwes made him gape. 16220
Whan he was eschaped, he couth nought stent

For to bygynne a newe werre agayn;
He wende wel, for that fortune him sent
Such hap that he eschaped thurgh the rayn,
That of his foos he mighte not be slayn.
And eek a sweven upon a night he mette,
Of which he was so proud and eek so fayn,
That in vengeaunce he al his herte sette.

Upon a tree he was set, as him thought,
Wher Jubiter him wissch botbe bak and side,

AndPhebus eek a fair towail him brought 1G231
To drye him with, and therfore wax his pride ;

And to his doughter that stood him biside,
Which that he knew in heigh science abounde,
And' bad hire telle what it signifyde,
And sche his dreem right thus gan expounde." The tree," quod sche,

" the galwes is to mene,
And Jubiter betokenith snow and rayn,
And Phebus with his towail so clene,
Tho ben the sonne stremes, soth to sayn. 1 6240
Thow schalt enhangid ben, fader, certayn;
Rayn shal the wasch, and sonne schal the drye."
Thus warned sche him ful plat and ek ful playn,
His doughter, which that called was Phanie.
And hanged was Cresus this proude king,

His real trone might him not availe.

Tregedis, ne noon other maner thing,
Ne can I synge, crie, ny biwayle,
But for that fortune wil alway assayle 1G249
With unwar strook the regnes that ben proude ;

For whan men trusteth hir, than wil sche faile,

And cover hir brighte face with a clowde.

16213. Cresus. The Harl. Ms. has Gresus all through,
which I have not thought it necessary to retain. Tyrwhitt
observes that,

" In the opening of this story, our author
has plainly copied the following passage of his own ver
sion of Boethius, B. ii. Pro. 2 :

' Wlste thou not how
Cresus, king 'of Lydiens, cf whiche king Cyras was ful sore

agaste. a litel before, etc.' But the greatest part is taken
from the Rom. de la Rose, ver. 68476912."

16217. heven. The Lansd. Ms. has walkyn, and Tyrwhitt
welken.

16247. Tregedis. These two lines are given differently
in Tyrwhitt, and perhaps better, as follows :

"
Tragedie is non other maner thing,
Ne can in singing crien ne bewaile."

And he observes,
" This reflection seems to have been

suggested by one which follows soon after the mention of
Crossus in the passage just cited from Boethius. ' What
other thing bewaylen the cryinges of tragedyes but onely
the dedes of fortune, that with an aukewarde stroke over-
tourneth the realmes of grete nobleye?'

"
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THB PROLOGE OF THE NONNE PRESTES TALE.

"
Ho, sire!" quod the knight,

" no more of this;

That ye han said is right y-nough y-wys,
And mochil mor ;

for litel hevynesse
Is right i-nough for moche folk, I gesse.
I say for me, it is a gret disease,
Wher as men han ben in gret welthe and ease,
To hieren of her sodeyn fal, alias !

And the contraire is joye and gret solas; 16260
As whan a man hath ben in pore estate,

And clymbith up, and wexeth fortunate,
And ther abydeth in prosperite ;

Such thing is gladsom, and it thinkith me,
And of such thing were goodly for to telle."
"
Ye," quod oure host,

"
by seint Paules belle,

Ye say right soth
;
this monk hath clappid lowde ;

He spak, how fortune was clipped with a clowde
I not never what, and als of tregedie

Eight now ye herd; and pardy! no remedye
It is for to bywayle or compleyne 1 627 1

That that is doon
;
and also it is a peyne,

As ye han said, to hiere of hevynesse.
Sire monk, no more of this, so God yow blesse

;

Your tale anoyeth al this compaignie;
Such talkyng is nought worth a boterflye,
For therinne is noon disport ne game.
Wherfor, sir monk, damp Pieres by your name,
I pray yow hertly, tel us somwhat ellis,

For sicurly, ner gingling of the bellis 16280
That on your bridil hong on every syde,

By heven king, that for us alle dyde,
I schold er this han fa'lle doun for sleep,

Although the slough had never ben so deep;
Than had your tale have be told in vayn.
For certeynly, as these clerkes sayn,
Wher as a man may have noon audience,

Nought helpith it to tellen his sentence.

And wel I wot the substance is in me,
If eny thing schal wel reported be. 1 6290

Sir, say somwhat of huntyng, I yow pray."
"
Nay, quod the monk,

" I have no lust to play ;

Nowlet another telle, as I have told."

Then spak our ost with rude speche and bold,
And said unto the nonnes prest anoon,
" Com ner, thou prest, com ner, thou sir Johan,
Tel us such thing as may our hertes glade ;

Be blithe, although thou ryde upon a jade.
What though thin hors be bothe foul and lene?

If he wil serve the, rek not a bene; 16300
Lok that thin hert be mery evermo."
"
Yis, sire, yis, hoste," quod he,

" so mot I go,
But I be mery,. i-wis I wol be blamed."
And right anoon he hath his tale tamyd;
And thus he sayd unto us everichoon,
This sweete prest, this goodly man sir Johan.

THE NONNE PREST HIS TALE.

A PORE wydow, somdel stope in age,
Was whilom duellyng in a pore cotage,

16268. was clipped. The Lansd. Ms. reads covered was,
winch is adopted by Tyrwhitt.

16280. gingling. The Lansd. Ms. reads clynkeing, the

reading which Tyrwhitt adopts. Compare, however, the

Prologue, 1. 170, and the note.
The nonne prest his tale. This tale was taken from the

fifth chapter of the old French metrical Roman de Jienart,
entitled Si conme Renart prist Chanteder le coc (ed. Meon.
torn, i. p. 49). The same story forms one of the fables of

Bisyde a grove, stondyng in a dale.

This wydowe, of which I telle yow my tale,

Syn thilke day that sche was last a wif, 16311
In paciens ladde a ful symple lyf.

For litel was hir catel and hir rent;
For housbondry of such as God hir sent,
Sche fond hirself, and eek hir doughtres tuo.

Thre large sowes had sche, and no mo,
Thre kyu, and eek a scheep that highte Malle.

Ful sooty was hir hour, and eek hir halle,

In which sche eet ful many a sclender meel.

Ofpoynaunt saws hir needid never a deel. 1 6320
Noon deynteth morsel passid thorugh hir throte

;

Hir dyete was accordant to hir cote.

Repleccioun ne made hir never sik ;

Attempre dyete was al hir phisik,
And exercise, and hertes suffisaunce.

The goute lette hir nothing for to daunce,
Ne poplexie schente not hir heed ;

No wyn ne drank sche, nother whit ne reed;
Hir bord was servyd most with whit and blak,
Milk and broun bred, in which sche fond no laic,

Saynd bacoun, and som tyme an ey or tweye;
For sche was as it were a maner deye.
A yerd sche had, enclosed al aboute
With stikkes, and a drye dich withoute,
In which sche had a cok, hight Chaunteclere,
In al the lond of crowyng was noon his peere.
His vois was merier than the mery orgon,
On masse dayes that in the chirche goon ;

Wel sikerer was his crowyng in his logge,
Than is a clok, or an abbay orologge. 163^0

By nature knew he ech ascencioun
Of equinoxial in thilke toun ;

For whan degrees fyftene were ascendid,
Thanne crewe he, it might not ben amendid.
His comb was redder than the fyn coral,
And batayld, as it were a castel wal.

His bile was blak, and as the geet it schon;
Lik asur were his legges and his ton

;

His nayles whitter than the lily flour,

And lik the burnischt gold was his colour. 16350
This gentil cok had in his governaunce
Seven hennes, for to do al his plesaunce,
Whiche were his sustres and his paramoures,
And wonder lik to him, as of coloures.

Of whiche the fairest hiewed on hir throte,
Was cleped fayre damysel Pertilote.

Curteys sche was, discret, and debonaire,
And companable, and bar hirself ful faire,

Syn thilke day that sche was seven night old,
That sche hath trewely the hert in hold 16360
Of Chaunteclere loken in every lith ;

He loved hir so, that wel him was therwith.
But such a joye was it to here him synge,
Whan that the brighte sonne gan to springe,
In swete accord,

"
my liefe is faren on londe."

Fro thilke tyme, as I have understonde,
Bestis and briddes cowde speke and synge.
And so byfel, that in a dawenynge,
As Chau.iceclere among his wyves alle

Sat on his perche, that was in his halle, 1 6370
And next him sat this faire Pertelote,
This Chauntecler gan gronen in his throte,

Marie of France, where it stands as fab. 51, Dou coc et doit

werpil: see Roquefort's edition of the works of Marie,
torn. ii. p. 240.

16359. seven night. I adopt this reading from the Lansd.
Ms.; the reading of the Hail. Ms. seven yer is certainly
wrong.
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As man that in his dreem is drecched sore.

And whan that Pertelot thus herd him rore.

Sche was agast, and sayde,
" herte deerc,

What eylith yow to gronc in this manere?
Ye ben a verray sleper, fy for schame!"
And he answerd and sayde thus,

" Madame,
I pray yow, that ye take it nought agreef:

By God, me mette I was in such meschief 16380

Right now, that yit myn hert is sore afright.

Now God," quod he,
"
my sweven rede aright,

And keep my body out of foul prisoun !

Me mette, how that I romed up and doun
Withinne oure yerd, wher as I saugh a beest,

Was lik an hound, and wold have maad arrest

Upon my body, and wold han had me deed.

His colour was bitwixe yolow and reed;
And tipped was his tail, and bothe his eeres

With blak,unlik the remenauntofhisheres. 16390

His snowt was smal, with glowyng yen tweye;
Yet of his look for fer almost I deye j

This caused me my gronyng douteles."
"
Away!" quod scne, "fy on yow, herteles!

Alias!" quod sche, "for, by that God above!

Now have ye lost myn hert and al my love;
I can nought love a coward, by my feith.

For certis, what so eny womman seith,

We alle desiren, if it mighte be,

To have housbondes, hardy, riche, and fre, 1 6400
And secre, and no nygard, ne no fool,

Ne him that is agast of every tool,

Ne noon avaunter, by that God above!

How dorst ye sayn for schame unto your love,

That any thing might make yow afferd?

Have ye no mannes hert, and han a herd?
Alias! and can ye ben agast of swevenys?
Nought, God wot, but vanite, in sweven is.

Swevens engendrid ben of replecciouns,
And often of fume, and of complexiouns, 16410
Whan humours ben to abundaunt in a wight.
Certes this dreem, which ye han met to-night,
Cometh of the grete superfluite
Of youre reede colera, parde,
Which causeth folk to dremen in here dremes
Of arwes, and of fuyr with reede beemes,
Of redo bestis, that thai wi] him byte.
Of contek, and of whelpis greet and lite;

Right as the humour of malencolie

Causeth, in sleep, ful many a man to crye, 16420
For fere of beres, or of boles blake,
Or elles blake develes wol hem take.

Of other humours couthe I telle also,

That wirken many a man in slep ful woo ;

But I wol passe as lightly as I can.

Lo Catoun, which that was so wis a man,

Sayde he nought thus, ne do no force of dremes ?

Now, sire," quod sche,
" whan we fle fro thise

For Goddis love, as tak som laxatyf; [beemes,
Up peril of my soule, and of my lyf, 16430
I counsel yow the beat, I wol not lye,
That bothe of coloure, and of malencolye
Ye purge yow; and for ye schol nought tarye,

16426. Lo Catoun. Cato de Moribus, 1. ii. dist. 32, Somnia
ne cures.

'
1 observe, by the way, that this distich is

quoted by John of Salisbury, Polycrat. 1. ii. c. 16, as a pre
cept trirt tapientis. In another place, 1. vii. c. 9, he intro
duces his quotation of the first verse of dist. 20, 1. iii. in
this manner. Ait vel Cato, vel alias, nam autor incertus
est." Tyriahitt.

16432-3. These two lines, omitted in the Harl. Ms. by
an oversight of the scribe, are here Inscribed from the
MH|I MB.

Though in this toun is noon apotecaric,
I schal myself tuo herbes techyn yow,
That schal be for j

rour hele, and for y.uiro prow;
And in oure yerd tho herbes schal I fviuk-,

The whiche han of her proprete by kvndc
To purgen yow bynethe, and eek ulx.v.

Forgot not this, for Goddis oughne luve! lo'440

Ye ben ful colerik of complexioun;
Ware the sonne in his ascencioun

Ne fynd yow not replet in humours hote;
And if it do, I dar wel lay a grote,
That ye schul have a fever terciane,
Or an agu, that may be youre bane.

A day or tuo ye schul have digestives
Of wormes, or ye take your laxatives,

Of lauriol, century, and fumytere,
Or elles of elder bery, that growith there, 16450

Of catapus, or of gay tre beriis,

Of erbe yve that groweth in our yerd, ther mercy
[i.s;

Pike hem up right as thay growe, and et hem in.

Be mery, housbond, for your fader kyn ;

Dredith non dremes ;
I can say no more."

" Madame," quod he,
"
graunt mercy ofyour lore.

But natheles, as touching daun Catoun,
That hath of wisdom such a gret renoun,

Though that he bad no dremes for to drede,

By God, men may in olde bookes rede 16460

Of many a man, more of auctorite

Than ever Catoun was, so mot I the,

That al the revers sayn of his sentence.

And han wel founden by experience.
That dremes ben significaciouns
As wel ofjoye, as of tribulaciouns,

That folk enduren in this lif present.
Ther nedeth make of this noon argument;
The verray preve schewith it in dede.

Oon of the grettest auctours that men rede, 1 64 70

Saith thus, that whilom tway felawes wente

On pylgrimage in a ful good entente;
And happed so, thay com into a toun,

Wher as ther was such congregacioun
Of poeple, and eek so streyt of herbergage,
That thay fond nought as moche as oon cotage.
In which that thay might bothe i-logged be.

Wherfor thay niosteii of necessitc,

As for that night, depart her compaignye;
And ech of hem goth to his hostelrye, 16480

And took his loggyng as it wolde falle.

That oon of hem was loggid in a stalle,

Fer in a yerd, with oxen of the plough ;

That other man was logged wel y-nough,
As was his adventure, or his fortune,
That us governith alle in comune.
And so bifel, that, long er it were day,
This oon met in his bed, ther as he lay,
How that his felaw gan upon him calle,

And sayd, 'alias! for in an oxe stalle 16490

This night I schal be murdrid ther I lye.
Now help me, deero brother, or I dye ;

In alle haste cum to ue,' he sayde.

16450. elder bery. This is the reading of the Harl. Ms.
The Lansd. Ms. has elobore, and Tyrwhitt dicker.

16470. Oon of the grettest auctours. "Cicero, de Divin.

1. i. c. 27, relates this and the following story, but in a

contrary order
;
and with so many other differences, that

one might be led to suspect that he was here quoted at

second hand, if it were not usual with Chaucer, in these

stories of familiar life, to throw in a number of natural

circumstances, not to be found in his original authors."--

Tyrwhitt.
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This man out of his slep for fer abraycle;
But whan that he was waked out of his sleep,
He torned him, and took of this no keep;
Him thought his dreem nas but a vanite.

Thus twies in his sleepe dremed he.

And at the thridde tyme yet his felawe 1 f>499

Com, as him thought, and sayd,
' I am now slawo;

Bihold my bloody woundes, deep and wyde.
Arise up erly in the morwe tyde,
And at the west gate of the toun,' quod he,
A cart of donge there schalt thou see,

In which my body is hyd prively.
I)o thilke cart zrrresten boldely.
My gold caused my mourdre, soth to sayn.'
And told him every poynt how he was slayn.
With a ful pitous face, pale of hewe. 16509
And truste wel, his dreem he fond ful trewe.
For on the morwe, as sone as it was day,
To his felawes in he took the way ;

And whan that he cam to this oxe stalle,
After his felaw he bigan to calle.

The hostiller answered him anoon,
And sayde,

'

Sire, your felaw is agoon,
A Is soone as day he went out of the toun.'
This man gan falle in a suspecciouu,
Remembring on his dremes that he mette, 16319
And forth he goth, no lenger wold he lette,
Unto the west gate of the toun, and fond
A dong cart went as it were to donge lond,
That was arraj'ed in the same wise
As ye han herd the deede man devise
And with an hardy hert he gan to crio

Vengeaunce and justice of this felonye.
v

'

My felaw mordrid is this same night,
And in this carte he lith heer upright.
I crye out on the ministres,' quod he,
' That schulpe kepe and reule this cite : 16530
Harrow ! alias ! her lith my felaw slayn !

'

What schold I more unto "this tale sayn ?

The peple upstert, and caste the cart to grounde,
And in the middes of the dong thay founds
The dede man, that mordred was al newe.

blisful God, thou art ful just and trewc,
Lo, how thow bywjeyest mordre alday.
Mordre wil out, certes it is no nay.
Morder is so wlatsom and abhominable
To God, that is so just and resonable, 16540
That he ne wold nought suffre it hiled be

;

Though it abyde a yeer, or tuo, or thre,
Morder wil out, this is my conclusioun.
And right anoon, the mynistres of that toun
Han hent the carter, and so sore him pyned,
And eek the hostiller so sore engyned,
That thay biknew her wikkednes anoon,
And were anhonged by the nekke boon.

" Here may men se that dremys ben to drede.
And certes in the same book I rede,

Right in the nexte chapitre after this,

(I gabbe nought, so have I joye or blis),
Tuo men that wolde have passed over see

For certeyn causes into fer contre,
If that the wynd ne hadde ben contrarie,
That made hem in a cite" for to tarie,

That stood ful mery upon an haven syde.
But on a day, agayn the even tyde, [list.

The wynd gan chaunge, and blew right as hem
Jolyf and glad they wenten unto rest, 16560

16528. hter upright. The Lansd. Ms. rends gaping up-
rif/u, which is the "jading adopted by Tyrwhitt.

And casten hem ful erly for to sayle;
But to that oon man fell a gret mervayle.
That oon of hem in his slepyng as he lay,
Him met a wonder drem, agayn the day:
Him thought a man stood by his bedde's syde,
And him comaunded, that he schuld abyde,
And sayd him thus,

'
if thou to morwe wende,

Thow schalt be dreynt; my tale is at an ende.'
He wook, and told his felaw what he mette,
And prayde him his viage to lette, 1657'.
As for that day. he prayd him for to abyde.
His felaw that lay by his beddis syde,
Gan for to lawgh, and scorned him ful fast.
' No dreem,' quod he,

'

may so myn herte gaste,
That I wil lette for to do my thinges.
I sette not a straw by thy dremynges,
For swevens been but vanitees and japes.
Men dreme al day of owles and of apes,
And eke of many a mase therwithal;
Men dreme of thinges that never be schal. 16580
But s ;th I see that thon wilt her abyde,
And rhus forslouthe wilfully thy tyde,
God wot it reweth me, and have good day.'
And thus he took his leve, and went his way.
But er he hadde half his cours i-sayled,
Noot I nought why, ne what meschaunce it ay led,
But casuelly the schippes bothom rent,
And schip and man under the \..tir went

i

Tn sight of other schippes ther byside,
That with him sailed at the same tyde. 1 6590
"And therfore, faire Pertelot so deere,

I By such ensamples olde maistow leere
That no man scholde be to recheles
Of dremes, for I say the douteles,
That many a dreem ful sore is for to dredc.

Lo, in the lif of seint Kenelm, I rede,
That was Kenulphus sone, the noble king
Of Mercenrike, how Kenilm mette a thing.A litil or he was mordred upon a day,
His mordre in his avysioun he say. 1G600
Ilis uorice him expouned every del
His sweven, and bad him for to kepe him wel
For traisoun

;
but he nas but seven yer old,

And therefore litel tale hath he told
Of eny drem, so holy was his hert.

By God, I hadde lever than my schert,
That ye had rad his legend, as have I.

Dame Pertelot, I say yow trewely,
Macrobius, that writ the avisioun
In Auffrik of the worthy Cipioun, 16610
Affermeth dremes, and saith that thay beeu

Warnyng of thinges that men after seen.
And forthermore, I pray }

row loketh wel
In the olde Testament, of Daniel,
If he huld dremes eny vanyte.
Rede eek of Joseph, and ther schal ye see

16550
j

Whethir dremes ben som tyme (I say nought aMe)
Warnyng of thinges that schul after falle.

Lok of Egipt the king, daun Pharao,
His baker and his botiler also, 16620
Whethir thay felte noon effect in dremis.

165SO. never 6 schal. I have not ventured to clianpre
the reading of the Harl. Ms. Tyrwhitt reads never was
UK shall.

16596. Kenelm. Kenelm succeeded his father. Kenulph,
on the throne of the Mercians, in 821, at the age of seven
years, and was murdered by order of his aunt, Quenedreda.
He was subsequently made a saint, auJ his legend will bo
found in Capyrave, or in the Golden Legend.

16610. Cipinun. The Somm'um Scipimis of Macrobini
was a favourite work during the middle ages.

X
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Who so wol sekc actes of sondry remys,
May rede of dremes many a wonder thing.
Lo Cresus, which that was of Lydes king,
Mette he not that he sat upon a tre,

"Which signified he schuld hangod be?
Lo hir Andromachia, Ectors wit',

That day that Ector schulde lese his lif,

Sche dremed on the same night byforn,
How that the lif of Ector schuld be lorn, 16630
If thilke day he wente to batayle;
Sche warned him, but it might nought availe ;

He wente forth to fighte natheles,

And he was slayn anoon of Achilles.

But thilke tale is al to long to telle,

And eek it is neigh day, I may not duelle.

Schortly I say, as for conclusioun,
That I schal have of this avisioun

Adversite ; and I say forthermore,
That I ne telle of laxatifs no store, 16640

For thay ben venemous, I wot it wel;
I hem defye, I love hem never a del.

" Now let us speke of mirthe, and lete al this ;

Madame Pertilot, so have I blis,

Of o thing God hath me sent large grace ;

For whan I se the beaute of your face,

Ye ben so scarlet hiew about your eyghen,
It makith al my drede for to deyghen,
For, al so siker as In principle,
Mulier est homitiis confusio. 16650

(Madame, the sentence of this Latyn is,

Womman is mannes joye and mannes blis.)

For whan I fiele a-night your softe syde,
Al be it that I may not on you ryde,
For that your perche is mad so narow, alias !

I am so ful ofjoye and solas,

That I defye bothe sweven and drem."
And with that word he fleigh doun fro the beem,
For it was day, and eek his hennes alle;

And with a chuk he gan hem for to calle, 16660
For he had found a corn, lay in the yerd.
Real he was, he was nomore aferd ;

He fetherid Pertelote twenty tyme,
And trad as ofte, er that it was prime.
He lokith as it were a grim lioun ;

And on his toon he rometh up and doun,
Him deyned not to set his foot to grounde.
He chukkith, whan he hath a corn i-founde,-
And to him rennen than his wifes alle.

Thus real, as a prince is in his halle, 16670
Leve I this Chaunteclere in his pasture ;

And after wol I telle his aventure.

Whan that the moneth in which the world bigan,
That highte March, whan God maked first man,
Was complet, and y-passed were also,

Syn March bygan, tway monthes and dayes tuo,

Byfel that Chaunteclere in al his pride,
16627. Lo hir Andromachia. Andromache's dream is

related in the twenty-fourth chapter of Dares Phrygius:
the authority for the history of the Trojan war most
popular in the middle ages.

16676. Syn Ularch byqan, tway monthes and dayts tno.

This is the reading of the Harleian Ms., and I see no
reason to change it. Tyrwhitt reads Sithen March ended,

thritty dayes and two, and observes,
" I have ventured to

depart from the MSS. and edit, in this passage. They all

read began instead of ended. At the same time Ms. c. 1,

has this note in the margin,
'
i. 2 die Maii,' which plainly

supposes that the thirty-two days are to he reckoned from
the end of March. As the vernal equinox (according to

our author's hypothesis, Discourse, &c. p. 163) happened
on the 12th of March, the place of the sun (as described
in ver. 15200, 1.) iu 22 of Taurus agrees very nearly with

His seven wyves walkyng by his syde,
Cast up his eyghen to the brighte sonne,
That in the signe of Taurus had i-ronne 16680

Twenty degrees and oon, and somwhat more;
He knew by kynde, and by noon other lore,
That it was prime, and crew with blisful Steven.
" The sonne," he sayde,

"
is clomben up on heven

Twenty degrees and oon, and more i-wis.

Madame Pertelot, my worldes blis,

Herknith these blisful briddes how thay syngo,
And seth these freissche floures how thay springe ;

Ful is myn hert of revel and solaas."

But sodeinly him fel a sorwful caas; 1 6690
For ever the latter end of joye is wo.
God wot that worldly joye is soone ago;
And if a rethor couthe faire endite,
He in a chronique saufly might he write,
As for a soverayn notabilite.

Now every wys man let him herkne me
;

This story is al so trewe, I undertake,
As the book is of Launcelot the Lake,
That womman huld in ful gret reverence.
Now wol I torne agayn to my sentence. 167uO
A cole-fox, ful sleigh of iniquite,
That in the grove had woned yeres thro,

By heigh ymaginacioun forncast,
The same nighte thurgh the hegge brast
Into the yerd, ther Chaunteclere the faire

Was wont, and eek his wyves, to repaire ;

And in a bed of wortes stille he lay,
Til it was passed undern of the day,
Waytyng his tyme on Chaunteclere to falle ;

As gladly doon these homicides alle, 16710
That in awayte lyn to morther men.
O false mordrer lurckyng in thy den!
O newe Scariot, newe Gcnilon!
Fals dissimulour, o Greke Sinon,
That broughtest Troye al utrely to sorwe !

O Chauntecler, accursed be the morwe,
That thou into the yerd flough fro the bemys !

Thow were ful wel warned be thy dremys,
That thilke day was perilous to the.

But what that God forwot most needes be, 16720
After the opynyoun of certeyn clerkis.

Witnesse on him, that eny parfit clerk is,

That in scote is gret altercacioun
In this matier, and gret disputesoun,
And hath ben of an hundred thousend men.
But yit I can not bult it to the bren,
As can the holy doctor Augustyn,
Or Boece, or the bischop Bradwardyn,
Whether that.Goddis worthy forwetyng
Streigneth me needely for to do a thing, 16730

(Needely clepe I simple necessite) ;

Or elles if fre choys be graunted me
To do that same thing, or to do it nought,
Though God forwot it, er that it was wrought ;

his true place on the second of May, the fifty-third day
incl. from the equinox. Ms. C. reads thus,

"
Syn March began tway monthes and dayes two

;

which brings vis to the same day, hut, I think, by a less
probable correction of the faulty copies."

16685. Twenty degrees.
" The reading of the greatest

part of the MSS. isfourty degrees. But this is evidently
wrong; for Chaucer is speaking of the altitude of the sun
at or about prime, i. e. six o'clock A.M. See ver. 15203
When the sun is in 22 of Taurus, he is 21 high about
three-quarters after six A.M." Tyrwhitt.

16712. lurckyng. The Lansd. MB. reads roukeing, and
Tyrwhitt has nicking.
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Or of his wityng streyneth
never a deel,

But by necessite condicionel.

I wol not have to do of such matiere;

My tale is of a cok, as ye schal hiere,
That took his counseil of his wyf with sorwe
To walken in the yerd upon the monve, 1 6740
That he had met the dreme, that I tolde.

Wymmens counseiles ben ful ofte colde;
Wommannes counseil brought us first to woo,
And made Adam fro paradys to go,
Ther as he was ful mery, and wel at ease.

But for I not, to him it might displease,
If I counseil of womman wolde blame,
Pas over, for I sayd it in my game.
Red auctours, wher thay trete of such matiere,
And what thay sayn of wommen ye may heere.

These been the cokkes wordes, and not myne;
I can noon harme of womman divine. 16752

Faire in the sond, to bathe hir merily,
Lith Pertelot, and alle hir sustres by,

Agayn the sonne ; and Chaunteclere so free

Sang merier than the meremayd in the see ;

For Phisiologus seith sicurly,
How that thay syngen wel and merily.
And so byfel that as he cast his ye
Among the wortes on a boterflye, 1C760
He was war of this fox that lay ful lowe.

No thing ne list him thanne for to crowe,
But cryde anon,

"
cok, cok," and up he stert,

As man that was affrayed in his hert.

For naturelly a beest desireth flee

Fro his contrarie, if he may it see,

Though he never er had sayn it with his ye.
This Chaunteclere, whan he gan it aspye,

He wold ban fled, but that the fox anon

Said,
"
gentil sire, alias ! why wol ye goon? 167 70

Be ye affrayd of me that am youre frend?

Certes, I were worse than eny feend,
If I to yow wold harm or vilonye.
I am nought come your counsail to espy
But trewely the cause of my coming
Was only for to herken how ye sing.
For trewely ye have als mery a steven,
As eny aungel hath, that is in heven;
Therwith he han of musik more felynge,
Than had Boece, or eny that can synge. 1 6780

My lord your fader (God his soule blesse)
And youre moder of her gentilesse
Han in myn hous been, to my gret ease ;

And certes, sire, ful fayn wold I yow please.
But for men speke of syngyng, I wol say,
So mot I brouke wel myn yen tway,
Save ye, I herde never man so synge,
As dede your fadir in the morwenynge.
Certes it was of hert al that he song.
Arid for to make his vois the more strong, 16790
He wold so peynen him, that with bothe his yen

16757. Phisiologus. This was the title given to a popu
lar metrical Latin treatise on the natures of animals, in

the middle ages, which is frequently quoted by the early
writers when alluding to subjeets ofnatural history. The
chapter de Sirenis begins thus,

"
Sirenae sunt monstra maris resonantia magnis
Vocibus et modulis cantus formantiamultis,
Ad quas incaute veniunt secpissime nautn1

,

Qu faciunt sompnum nimia dulccdine vocum."

1G770. why wol ye ijoon 1 Tyrwhitt follows the reading
of some of the other M?s., and prints it, what wol ye donl

16775. Two lines omitted here by accident in the Had.
Us. are supplied from the Lansd. Ms.

He moste wynke, so lowde he wolde crien,
And stonden on his typtoon therwithal,
And streche forth his necke long and smaL
And eek he was of such discressioun,
That ther nas no man in no regioun
That him in song or wisdom mighte passe.
I have wel rad in daun Buruel thasse

Among his verses, how ther was a cok,
That, for a prestes sone gaf him a knok 16800

Upon his leg, whil he was yong and nyce,
He made him for to lese his benefice.

But certeyn ther is no comparisoun
Betwix the wisdom and discressioun

Of youre fader, and of his subtilte.

Now syngeth, sire, for seinte Charite ;

Let se, can ye your fader countrefete?"
This Chaunteclere his wynges gan to bete,
As man that couthe his tresoun nought espye,
So was he ravyssht with his flaterie. 1 6810

Alias! ye lordlynges, many a fals flatour

Is in your hous, and many a losengour,
That pleasen yow wel more, by my faith,
Than he that sothfastnesse unto yow saith.

Redith Ecclesiast of flaterie ;

Beth war, ye lordes, of her treccherie.

This Chaunteclere stood heighe upon his toos,

Strecching his necke, and held his yhen cloos,
And gan to crowe lowde for the noones ;

And daun Russel the fox stert up at oones, 1 682C
And by the garget hente Chaunteclere,
And on his bak toward the woode him bere.
For yit was there no man that him sewed.
O desteny, that maist not ben eschiewed!

Alias, that Chaunteclere fleigh fro the bemis !

Alias, his wif ne roughte nought of dremis !

And on a Friday fel al this mischaunce.

Venus, that art goddes of pleasaunce,
Syn that thy servant was this Chaunteclere,
And in thy service did al his powere, 108GG
More for delit, than the world to multiplie,

Why woldest thou suffre him on thy day to dyer
Gaufred, dere mayster soverayn,

That, whan the worthy king Richard was slayn
With schot, compleynedist his deth so sore,

16798. in daun Burnel. The reference, of course, is to
the celebrated satirical poem of Nigellus Wireker; en
titled Burnellus. It was one of the most popular Latin
poems of the middle ages.

16812. hous. The Lansdowne Us. reads courte, which
is adopted by Tyrwhitt.

16820. daun Russel. Eussel was a common name given
to the fox, from his colour.

16833. O Gaufred. Geoffrey de Vinsauf, the author of
a celebrated medieval treatise on writing poetry, entitled
Nova Poetria. Tyrwhitt has quoted the bombastic lines
on the death of Richard I., which are given as a specimen
of the plaintive style, and are here ridiculed by Chaucer
They are,

"
Neustria, sub clypeo regis defensa Ricardi,
Indefensa modp, gestu testare dolorem.
Exundent oculi lacrymas ; exterminet ora
Pallor

; connodet digitos tortura
; cruentet

Interiora dolor, et verberet sethera clamor.
Tola peris ex morte sua. Mora non fuit ejus,
Sed tua

; non una, sed publica mortis origo.O Veneris lacrymosa dies! o sydus amarum !

Ilia dies tua nox fuit, et Venus ilia venenum.
Ilia dedit vulnus," &c.

These lines are sufficient to shew the object, and the pro
priety, of Chaucer's ridicule. The whole poem is printed
in Leyser's Hist. Po. 3Ud. ^Evi, p. 862978.

16836. sentence. This is the reading of the Harl. and
Lansd. Mss.

; Tyrwhitt prints science, which weakens the
sense.
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Why ne had I nought thy sentence and thy lore

The Friday for to chiden, as dede ye?
(For on a Fryday sothly slayn was he).
Than wold I schewe how that I couthe pleyne,
For Chauntecleres drede, and for his peyne. 1 6840

Certis such cry ne lamentacioun
Was never of ladies maad, whan Ilioun

Was wonne, and Firrus with his strit swerd,
Whan he had hente kyng Priam by the berd,

And slaugh him (as saith us Eneyaos),
As maden alle the hennes in the clos,

Whan thay had sayn of Chauntecler the sight.
But soveraignly dam Pertelote schright,
Ful lowder than did Hasdrubaldes wyf,
Whan that hir housebond had lost hislyf, 16850

And that the Romayns had i-brent Cartage,
Sche was so ful of torment and of rage,
That wilfully unto the fuyr sche stert,

And brend hirselven with a stedfast hert
O woful hennes, right so cride ye,

As, whan that Nero'brente the cite

Of Rome, criden the senatoures wyves,

For that her housbondes losten alle here lyves;
Withouten gult this Nero hath hem slayn.
Now wol I torne to my matier agayn. 16860

The sely wydow, and hir doughtres tuo,
Herden these hennys crie and maken wo,
And out at dores starte thay anoon,
And sayden the fox toward the woode is goon,
And bar upon his bak the cok away;
They criden,

" out! harrow and wayleway!
Ha, ha, the fox!" and after him thay ran,
And eek with staves many another man ;

Ran Colle our dogge, and Talbot, and Garlond,
And Malkyn, with a distaf in hir bond; 16870
Ran cow and calf, and eek the verray hogges
So were they fered for berkyng of dogges,
And schowtyng of the men and wymmen eke,

Thay ronne that thay thought her herte breke.

Thay yelleden as feendes doon in helle
;

The dokes criden as men wold hem quelle ;

The gees for fere flowen over the trees ;

Out of the hyve came the swarm of bees;
So hidous was the noyse, a benedicite!

Certes he Jakke Straw, and his meyne", 1C880
Ne maden schoutes never half so schrille,

Whan that thay wolden eny Flemyng kille,
As thilke day was maad upon the fox.

Of bras thay broughten homes and of box,
Ofhorn and boon, inwhich thay blew and powped,
And therwithal thay schryked and thay howped ;

It semed as that heven schulde falle.

Now, goode men, I pray herkneth alle ;

Lo, how fortune torneth sodeinly
The hope and pride eek of her enemy. 16890
This cok that lay upon this foxes bak,
In al his drede, unto the fox he spak,
And saide,

"
sire, if that I were as ye,

Yet schuld I sayn (as wis God helpe me),
Turneth agein, ye proude cherles alle;A verray pestilens upon yow falle.

Now am I come unto this woodes syde,
Maugre" youre hede, the cok schal heer abyde ;

I wol him etc in faith, and that anoon." 16899
The fox answerd,

"
in faith, it schal be doon."

16884. homes. Tyrwhitt reads leemes.
16890. enemy. The Harl. Ms. reads envy; but as this

does not seem to make good sense, I have taken the read
ing printed by Tyrwhitt.

And whil he spak that word, al sodeinly
This cok brak from his mouth delyverly,
And heigh upon a tree he fleigh anoon.
And whan the fox seigh that he was i-goon," Alias!" quod he, "o Chaunteclere, alias!

I have to yow," quod he,
"
y-don trespas,

Inasmoche as I makid yow aferd,
Whan I yow hent, and brought out of the yerd;
But, sire, I dede it in no wicked entent;
Com doun, and I schal telleyowwhat I ment.l C9 1

I schal say soth to yow, God help me so."
"
Nay than," quod he, "I schrew us bothe tuo

And first I schrew myself, bothe blood and boones,
If thou bigile me any ofter than ooncs.
Thou schalt no more thurgh thy flaterye
Do me to synge and wynke with myn ye.
For he that wynkith, whan he scholde see,
Al wilfully, God let him never the." [chaunce,"
Nay," quod the fox,

" but God give him mes-
That is so undiscret of governaunce, 16920
That jangleth, whan he scholde holde his pees."

Lo, such it is for to be recheles,
And necgligent, and trust on flaterie.

But ye that holde this tale a folye,
As of a fox, or of a cok or hen,
Takith the moralite therof, goode men.
For seint Poul saith, that all that writen is,

To oure doctrine it is i-write i-wis.

Takith the fruyt, and let the chaf be stille.

Now, goode God, if that it be thy wille, 16930
As saith my lord, so make us alle good men ;

And bring us alle to his blisse. Amen.

THE PROLOGE OF THE MAtTNCIPLES TALE.

WOT ye not wher ther stont a litel toun,
Which that cleped is Bob-up-and-doun,

16931. As saith my lord. "
Opposite to this verse, in the

margin of Ms. c. 1, is written Kauntuar., which means, I

suppose, that some Archbishop of Canterbury is quoted."
Tyrwhitt.
16932. In the MS. in which the Nun's Priest's Tale is

followed by that of the Nun, sixteen lines are inserted

'iere, which are given as follows by Tyrwhitt,
Sire Nonnes Freest, our hoste sayde anon,

Yblessed be thy breche and every ston,
This was a mery tale of Chaunteclere.
But by my trouthe, if thou were seculere,
Thou woldest ben a tredefoule aright :

For if thou had corage as thou hast might,^ Thee were nede of hennes, as I wene,
Ye mo than seven times seventene.

Se, whiche braunes hath this gentil preest,
So gret a necke, and swiche a large breestl
He loketh as a sparhauk with his eyen;
Him nedeth not his colour for to dien
With Brasil, ne with grain of Portingal.

But, sire, faire falle you for your tale.
And after that, he with ful mery chere
Sayd to another, as ye shulen here.

Whatever be the authority of these lines, they are evi

dently imperfect at the end, and Tyrwhitt printed them as

being so ; but two MSS. which he examined gave the last
of them thus,

" Seide unto the nunne as ye shul heer."

And added the following lines to fill up the apparent
vacuum,

"
Madame, and I dorste, I wolde you pray
To telle a tale in fortheringe of our way.
Than mighte ye do unto us grete ese.

Gladly, sire, quoth she, so that I might plese
You and this worthy company,
And began hire tale riht thus ful sobrely."

16934. Jiob-vp-and~doun. This appears to have been the
popular name for the village of Harbledown, a short dis
tance from Canterbury, which by its situation on a hill.
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Under the Ble, in Caunterbury way?
Ther gan our hoste for to jape and play,
And sayde,

"
sires, what? Dun is in the myre.

Is ther no man for prayer ne for hyre,
That wol awake our felawe al byhynde ?

A theef mighte ful lightly robbe and bynde. 16940

Se how he nappith, se, for Goddes boones,
That he wol falle fro his hors at ones.

Is that a cook of Londoune, with meschaunce?
Do him come forth, he knoweth his penaunce ;

For he schal telle a tale, by my fay,

Although it be nought worth a botel hay.
Awake, thou cook, sit up, God gif the sorwe !

What eyleth the, to slepe by the morwe ?

Hast thou had fleen al night or artow dronke?
Or hastow with som quen al night i-swonke, 16950
So that thou maist not holden up thyn heed?"
This cook, that was ful pale and nothing reed,

Sayd to our host,
" So God my soule blesse,

As ther is falle on me such hevynesse,
Not I nought why, that me were lever slepe,
Than the beste galoun wyn that is in Chepe."

"
Well," quod the Maunciple,

"
if that I may

doon ease

To the, sir Cook, and to no wight displease
Which that her rydeth in this compaignye,
And our hostwolde of his curteisie, 16960

I wol as now excuse the of thy tale ;

For in good faith thi visage is ful pale.

Thyn eyen daswen eek, al so me thinkith,

And wel I woot, thy breth ful 'foule stynkith,
That scheweth eek thou art nought wel disposid ;

Of me certeyn thou schalt nought ben i- glosed.
Se how he ganith, lo, this dronken wight,
As though he wolde swolwe us anoon right.
Hold clos thy mouth, man, by thy fader kynne !

The devel of helle sette his foot therinne ! 1 69 70

and the ups and downs on the road, merits well such an

appellation. It stands on the edge of the Ble, or Blean

Forest, which was formerly celebrated for its wildness.

Erasmus, in one of his colloquies, the Pilgrimage for reli

gion's sake, describes this place exactly, when he tells us

that,
" those who journey to London, not long after leaving

Canterbury, find themselves in a road at once very hollow
and narrow, and besides the banks on either side are so

steep and abrupt that you cannot escape." See Mr. J. G.
Nichols's translation of the Pilgrimage of Erasmus, p. 60.

16944. Do him come forth, Tyrwhitt observes on this,
" The common reading is do him comfort. The alteration

is material, not only as it gives a clearer sense, but as it

intimates to us that the narrator of a tale was made to

come out of the crowd, and to take his place within hearing
of the host, during his narration. Agreeably to this no
tion when the host calls upon Chaucer, ver. 13628, he says,

Approche nere, and loke up merily.
Now ware you, sires, and let this man have place.

It was necessary that the host, who was to be "juge and

reportour" of the tales (ver. 81G), should hear them all

distinctly. The others might hear as much as they could,
or as they chose, of them. It would have required the

lungs of a Stentor to speak audibly to a company of thirty

people, trotting on together in a road of the fourteenth

century." We must, however, not take things too literally
in the Canterbury Tales, for it is evident that the Manci

ples tale, and the long discourse of the parson, would re

quire more time than could be allowed by the distance

between Harbledown and Canterbury, and we might sup
pose they proceeded very slowly, and such as listened to

the tale kept round the speaker, and probably halted from
time to time.

16948. To slepe ly the morwe. " This must be understood

generally for the day-time: as it was then afternoon."

Tyrwhitt.
16967. ganith, i. e. yawns. This is certainly a better

reading than Tyrwhitt's galpeth. The Lansd. Ms. reads

goth.

Thy cursed breth effecte wil us alle.

Fy, stynkyng swyne ! foule mot the falle !

A ! takith heed, sires, of this lusty man.
Now, swete sir, wol ye joust atte fan?

Therto, me thinkth, ye beth right wel i-schape.
I trowe that ye dronken han wyn of ape,
And that is whan men playen with a straw."
And with his speche the Cook wax angry and

wraw,
And on the Maunciple bygan he nodde fast

For lak of speche ; and doun the hors him cast,
Wher as he lay, til that men him up took. 16981
This was a fair chivache of a cook!
Alias ! that he nad hold him by his ladil !

And er that he agayn were in his sadil,

Ther was gret schowvyng bqthe to and fro

To lift him up, and moche care and wo,
So unwelde was this sory pallid gost.
And to the Maunciple thanne spak oure host:
"
Bycause drink hath dominacioun

Upon this man, by my savacioun 16990
I trow he lewedly tel wol his tale.

For were it wyn, or old moysty ale,

That he hath dronk, he spekith in his nose,
And snesith fast, and eek he hath the pose.
He also hath to do more than y-nough
To kepe him and his capil out of the slough ;

And if he falle fro his capil eftsone
t

Than schal we alle have y-nough to doone
In liftyng up his hevy dronken cors.

Tel on thy tale, of him make I no fors. 17000
But yit, Maunciple, in faith thou art to nyce,
Thus openly reproeve him of his vice;
Another day he wil par adventure

Eeclayme the, and bringe the to lure
;

I mene, he speke wol of smale thinges,
As for to pynchyn at thy rekenynges,
That were not honest, if it cam to pref."

Quod the Maunciple,
" That were a gretmeschief;

So might he lightly bringe me in the snare.

Yit had I lever payen for the mare 17010
Which he ryt on, than he schuld with me stryve.

I wil not wrath him, al so mot I thrive ;

That that I spak, I sayd it in my bourde.

16971. effecte. Tyrwhitt has enfecten, which is perhaps
the better reading.

16974. wol ye joust attefan't Some MSS. read van. The
sense of both words is the same. " The thing meant is

the quintaine, which is called a fan or vane, from its

turning round like a weathercock." Tyrwhitt.
16976. wyn of apf.

" This is the reading of the best

manuscripts, and I believe the true one. The explanation
in the Gloss, of this and the preceding passage, from Mr.
Speght. is too ridiculous to be repeated. Wine of ape I un
derstand to mean the same as vin de singe in the old Calen-
drier des Bergiers, sign. 1. ii. b. The author is treating of

physiognomy, and in his description of the four tempera
ments he mentions, among other circumstances, the dif
ferent effects of wine upon them. The choleric, he says, a
vin de lyon; cest a dire, quant a bien leu veult 'tanser, noyser,
ft lattre the sanguine, a vin de singe ; quant a plus beu taut

est plus joyeux in the same manner the phlegmatic is said
to have vin de moutan, and the melancholic vin deporceau.
I find the same four animals applied to illustrate the effects

of wine in a little Rabbinical tradition, which 1 shall tran
scribe here from Fabric. Cod. Pseudepig. V. T. vol. i. p.
275. Vineas plantanti Noacho Satanam sejunxisse memcrant,
qui, dum Noa vites plantaret, mactaverit apud illas ovem,
leonem, simiam, et suem: quod principio potus vini homo sit

instar ovis, vinum sumptum efficiat ex homine leonem, largiut
haustum mutet eum in saltantem simiam, ad! ebrietatem in-

fusum transformet ilium in pollutam ft prostratam suem.
See also Gesta Bomanorum, c. 159, where a story of the
same purport is quoted from Josephus, in libra de casu
rerum naturalium." Tyrwhitt.
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And wite ye what? I have heer in a gourde
A draught of wyn, is of a ripe grape.
And right anoon ye schal se a good jape.
This cook schal drinke thcrof, it' I may;
Up peyn of deth he wol nought say me nay,"
And certeinly, to tellen as it \\a-,

( )t' this vessel the cook dronk fast, (alias! 17020

What iH'i-cliil it? hi- drank y-m>ugh biforn);

And whan he haddc pouped in his horn,

To the Maunciple he took the gourd agayn.
And of that draught the cook was wonder i'ayn,

And thanked him in such wise as he couthe.

Than gan our host to laughe wonder louthc,

And sayd,
" I se wel it is necessarie

"VVher that we go good drynk with us to caric ;

For that wol torne rancour and desese

To accord and love, and many a wrong apese.

O thou Bacus, i-blessid be thin name, 17031

That so canst torne ernest into game ;

Worschip and thonke be to thy deite !

Of that matier ye get no more of me.

Tel on thi tale, Mauncipel, I the pray."

"Wel, sir," quod he,
" now hearkyn what I say."

THE MATTNCIPLES TALE.

WHAN Phebus duelt her in this erthe adoun,
As olde bookes maken mencioun,
He was the jnoste lusty bachiler

Of al this world, and eek the best archer. 17040

He slough Phiton the serpent, as he lay

Slepyng agayn the sonne upon a day;
And many another noble worthy dede
He with his bowe wrought, as men may rede.

Pleyen he couthe on every mynstralcye,
And syngen, that it was a melodye
To heren of his cleere vois the soun.

Certes the kyng of Thebes, Amphioun,
That with his singyng wallid that citee,

Couth never synge half so wel as he. 1 7050
Therto he was the semlieste man,
That is or was, siththen the world bigan;
What nedith it his feturcs to descrive?

For in this worlde, is noon so faire on lyve.
He was therwith fulfild of gentilesce,
Of honour, and of parfyte worthinesse.

This Phebus, that was flour of bachilerie,
As wel in fredom, as in chivalrie,
For to disport, in signe of victorie

Of Phiton, so as telleth us the storie, 17060
Was wont to bere in his hond a bowe.
Now had this Phebus in his hous a crowe,
Which in a cage he fostred many a day,
And taught it speken, as men doon a jay.
Whit was this crowe, as is a snow-whyt swan,
And countrefete the speche of every man

17030. a wrong apes*. I take Tyrwhitt's reading of this

passage, because no better reading presents itself. The
MSS. seem in general more or less corrupt. The Harl. Ms.
reads many racourpese; while in the Lansd. Ms. it stands
many worde to pese.
The Maunciples Tale. This tale is, of course, a menfeval

version of an old classic story, the original of which will
be found in the Metamorphoses of Ovid. It is found in medi
eval writers nnder a variety of forms. One of them occurs
in the old collection of tales entitled the Seven Sages;
another version is given in Gower.

17053. feturcs. The Harl. Ms. reads fortune ; but the
reading I have hero adopted from the Lansd. Ms. is evi

dently the more correct one.
17054. so faire. The Harl. Ms. has here, again, what

appears to be an incorrect reading, noon such on lyve, and I
have again followed the Lansd. Ms.

He couthe, whan he schulde tclle a tale.

Ther is withinne this world no nightingale
Ne couthe by an hundred thousend del

Singe so wonder merily and wel. 17070
Now had this Phebus in his hous a wyf,
Which t'nat he loved more than his lit',

And night and day did evermor diligence
Ilir for to please, and doon hir reverence;

I Sauf oonly, if the soth that I schal sayn,
'

Jalous he was, and wold have kept fair t'ayn,
For him were loth bijaped for to be;
And so is every wight in such degre ;

But al for nought, for it availeth nought. 17079
A good wyf, that is clene of werk and thought,
Schuld not be kept in noon awayt certayn ;

And trewely the labour is in vayn
To kepe a schrewe, for it wil nought be.

This hold I for a verray nycete,
To spille labour .for to kepe wyvcs;
!3Chus olde clerkes writen in her lyves.
But-How to purpos, as I first bigan.

This worthi Phebus doth al that he can

j

To pleasen hir, wonyng by such plesaunce,
'

And for his manned and his governaunce, 1 7 09

That no man schuld han put him fro hir grace.
But God it woot, ther may no man embrace
As to distroy a thing, the which nature
Hath naturelly set in a creature.

Tak any brid, and put him in a cage,
And do al thin entent, and thy corrage,
To foster it tenderly with mete and drynk,
And with alle the deyntees thou canst think,
And keep it al so kyndly as thou may ;

Although his cage of gold be never so gay, 1 7 100
Yit hath this brid, by twenty thousand fold,
Lever to be in forest, wyld and cold,
Gon ete wormes, and such wrecchidnes.
For ever this brid wil doon his busynes
To scape out of his cage whan he may;
His liberte the brid desireth aye.
Let take a cat, and foster him wel with mylk
And tender fleisch, and mak his bed of silk,

And let him see a mous go by the wal,
Anoon he wayvethmylk and fleisch, and al, 171 10
And every deynte which is in that hous,
Such appetit hath he to ete the mous.

Lo, heer hath kynd his dommacioun,
And appetit flemeth discretioun.

Al so a sche wolf hath a vilayns kynde ;

The lewidest wolf that sche may fynde,
Or lest of repntacioun, him wol sche take
In tyme whan hir lust to have a make.
Alle this ensamples tel I by this men
That ben untrewe, and nothing by wommen.
For men han ever a licorous appetit 17121
On lower thing to parforme her delit

Than on her wyves, ben thay never sc faire,

Ne never so trewe, ne so debonaire.

Fleissch is so ncwfangil, with meschaunce,

17093. distroy. The Lansd. Ms. has discryve, and Tyr-
whitt has adopted distreine, which may perhaps be the best

reading.
17095. TaJc any brid. This and the following examples

are all taken, as observed by Tyrwhitt, from the Roman de
la Jiose, but it is hardly necessary to give particular refer
ences to each.

17108. his bed. The Lansd. Ms^.reads couche, which is

adopted by Tyrwhitt. It may be observed that Tyrwhitt's
text speaks of the cat in the feminine gender, whereas the
Harl. and Lansd. Mss. use the masculine, as in the pre
sent text.
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That we can in no thinge have plesaunce
That souneth into vertue eny while.

This Phebus, which that thought upon no gile,

Deceyved was for al his jolite;
For under him another hadde sche, 17130
A man of litil reputacioun,

Nought worth to Phebus in comparisoun;
Mor harm it is; it happeth ofte so;
Of which ther cometh bothe harm and woo.
And so bifel, whan Phebus was absent,

His wif anoon hath for hir lemman sent.

Hir lemman? certes, this is a knavisch speche.

Forgiveth it me, and that I yow biseche.

The wise Plato saith, as ye may rede,
The word mot neede accorde with the dede,
If men schal telle propurly a thing, 17141
The word mot corde with the thing werkyng
I am a boystous man, right thus say I;

Ther is no difference trewely

Bytwix a wyf that is of heigh degre",

(If of hir body dishonest sche be)
And a pore wenche, other then this,

(If so be thay werke bothe amys)
But that the gentil in estat above
Sche schal be cleped his lady as in love

; 17150

And, for that other is a pore womman,
Sche schal be cleped his wenche and his lemman;
And God it wot, my goode lieve brother,
Men layn that oon as lowe as lith that other.

Right so bitwixe a titleles tirant

And an outlawe, or a thef'erraunt,
The same I say, there is no difference,

(To Alisaunder told was this sentence)
But, for the tiraunt is of greter might
By force of meyne" for to sle doun right, 171 GO

And brenne hous and home, and make al playn,
Lo, therfor is he cleped a capitayn ;

And, for an outlawe hath so smal meyne',
And may not doon so gret an harm as he,
Ne bringe a centre" to so gret meschief,
Men clepen him an outlawe or a theef.

But, for I am a man not texted wel,
I wil not telle of textes never a del

;

I wol go to my tale, as I bigan.
Whan Phebus wyf had sent for hir lemman.

Anon thay wroughten al her wil volage. 17171
This white crow, that heng alway in cage,
Bihild her werk, and sayde never a word.
And whan that horn was come Phebus tb:} lord,
This crowe song,

"
cuckow, cuckow, cuckow!"

" What ? brid," quod Phebus,
" what song syng-

Ne were thou wont so merily to synge, [istow now ?

That to myn hert it was a rejoysynge
To here thi vois? alias! what song is this?"
"
By God," quod he,

" I synge not amys. 17180

Phebus," quod he,
" for al thy worthynes,

For al thy beautd, and thy gentiles,
For alle thy songes, and thy menstralcie,
For al thy waytyng, blered is thin ye,
With oon of litel reputacioun,

Nought worth to the as in comparisoun
The mountauns of a gnat, so mot I thrive;
For on thy bed thy wif I saugh him swyve."

17142. mot corde with the thing werkyng. This is the

reading of the llarl. Ms., which makes perfectly good
sense. Tyrwhitt, like the Lansd. Ms., reads must cosin lie

to thi leerking.
17155. a titleles. This is Tyrwhitt's reading ; the Harl.

Ms. has atticles, which is evidently corrupt, and the Lansd.
a titles.

What wol ye more? the crowe anoon him tolde,

By sadde toknes, and by wordes bolde, 17190
How that his wyf had doon hir leccherie

Him to gret schame, and to gret vilonye;
And told him oft he saugh it with his yen.
This Phebus gan away-ward for to wryen ;

Him thought his sorwful herte brast on tuo.

His bowe ne bent, and sett therin a flo;

And in his ire he hath his wif i-slayn;
This is theffect, ther is no more to sayn.
For sorw of which he brak his menstralcye,
Bothe harp and lute, gitern, and sauterie; 17

;

200
And eek he brak his arwes, and his bowe ;

And after that thus spak he to the crowe ;

"
Traytour," quod he,

" with tunge of scorpioun,
Thow hast me brought to my confusioun

;

Alias that I was born ! why nere I deed ?

O dcre wyf, gemme of lustyhed,
That were to me so sad, and eek so trewe,
Now list thou deed, with face pale of hewe,
Ful gulteles, that dorst I swere y-wis.

racle hond, to do so foule amys. 17210
trouble wit, O ire recheles,

That unavysed smytest gulteles.
O wantrust, ful of fals suspeccioun,
Wher was thy wit and thy discrecioun?

O, every man be ware of raclenesse,
Ne trowe no thing withoute gret witnesse.

Smyt nought to soone, er that thou tvite why,
And be avysed wel and sobrely,
Er ye doon eny execucioun

Upon your ire for suspeccioun. 1 7220
Alias ! a thousand folk hath racle ire

Fordoon, or Dun hath brought hem in the myre.
Alias ! for sorw I wil myselven sle."

And to the crowe,
" false theef," sayd he,

" I wil the quyt anoon thy false tale.

Thow songe whilom, as any nightyngale,
Now schaltow, false thef, thy song forgoon,
And eek thy white fetheres, everichoon,
Ne never in al thy lyf ne schaltow speke ;

Thus schal men on a fals theefben awreke. 1 7230
Thou and thin ofspring ever schuln he blake,
Ne never sweete noyse schul ye make,
But ever crye agayn tempest and rayn,
In tokenyng that thurgh the my wyf was slayn."
And to the crowe he stert, and that anoon,

And puld his white fetheres everychoon,
And made him blak, and raft him al his song,
And eek his speche, and out at dore him slong
Unto the devel, which I him bytake ;

And for this cause ben alle crowes blake. 17240

Lordyngs, by this ensample, I yow pray,
Beth war, and taketh kepe what ye say ;

Ne tellith never man in al youre lif,

How that another man hath dight his wyf;
He wol yow hatin mortelly certeyn.
Daun Salamon, as wise clerkes seyn,
Techeth a man to kepe his tonge wel.

But, as I sayd, I am nought tixted wel
But natheles thus taughte me my dame; 17249
" My sone, thenk on the crowe, in Goddes name.

My son, keep wel thy tonge, and kep thy frend-
A wicked tonge is worse than a feend;

17222. Dun. See before, 1. 16937. It is said that this

proverbial expression arose from a popular game, which
was in use as late as the beginning of the seventeenth

century, and is alluded to in the early dramatists. Dun,
of course, is the name of a horse.
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My sone, fro a feend men may hem blesse.

My sone, God of his endeles goodnesse
Wallid a tonge with teeth, and lippes eek,
For man schal him avyse what he speek.

My sone, ful ofte for to mochil speche
Hath many a man be spilt, as clerkes teche;
But for a litil speche avisily
Is no man schent, to speke generally. 1 7260

My sone, thy tonge scholdest thou restreigne
At alle tyme, but whan thou dost thy peyne
To speke of God in honour and prayere.
The firste vertue, sone, if thou wilt lere,

Is to restreigne and kepe wel thy tonge;
Thus lerne clerkes, whan that thay ben yonge.
My sone, of mochil speking evel avised,
Ther lasse speking had y-nough suffised, [taught ;

Cometh mochil harm ; thus was me told and
In mochel speche synne vvantith nought. 17270
Wost thou whorof a racle tonge serveth?

Right as a swerd for-kutteth and for-kerveth

An arm atuo, my dere sone, right so

A tonge cutteth frendschip al atuo.

A jangler is to God abhominable.
Red Salomon, so wys and honurable,
Red David in his Psalmes, reed Senek.

My sone, spek not, but with thy heed thou bek,
Dissimul as thou were deed, if that thou heere
A jangler speke of perilous mateere. 17280
The Flemyng saith, and lere it if the lest,

That litil jangling causeth mochil rest.

My sone, if thou no wikked word hast sayr
1

,

The thar not drede for to be bywrayd ;

But he that hath myssayd, I dar wel sayn,
He may by no way clepe his word agayn.
Thing that is sayd is sayd, and forth it goth,

Though him repent, or be him never so loth,
He is his thral, to whom that he hath saydA tale, of which he is now yvel apayd. 17290

My sone, be war, and be noon auctour newe
Ot tydyngs, whether thay ben fals or trewe ;

Wher so thou comest, amonges heih or lowe,

Kep wel thy tonge, and thenk upon the crowc."

THE PROLOGE OF THE PER8ONES TALE.

BY that the Maunciple had his tale endid,
The sonne fro the south line is descendid
So lowe, that it nas nought to my sight

Degrees nyne and twenty as in hight.
Ten on the clokke it was, as I gesse,

17264. The firste vertue. This is taken from Cato de Mo-
ribus, lib. i. disk 3,

Virtutem pr'mam esse put* compescere linguam.
Cato was one of the first books put into the hands of young
scholars, which explains the remarks here made in liuu

17266.

17291. be noon auctaur newt. Thi also is taken from
Cato, lib. i. dist. 2,

Rumores fuge, ne incipias novus auctor haberi,

Which Chaucer seems to have read,
Rumoris fuge ne incipias novus auctor haberi.

17299. Ten. I have not ventured to change the reading
of the Harl. Ms., which is partly supported by that of the
Lansd. Ms. Than. Tyrwhitt, who reads foure, makes the

following observation on this passage :
" In this Prologue,

which introduces the last tale upon the journey to Canter
bury, Chaucer has again pointed out to us the time of the
day ; but the hour by the clock is very differently repre
sented in the MSS. In some it is ten, in others two; in most
of the best MSS. foure" (Tyrwhitt's judgment of the MSS. is

not to be depended upon),
" and in one Jive. According to

the phenomena here mentioned, the sun being 29 high,
fcud the length of the shadow to the projecting body as

For enleven foote, or litil more or lesse, 17300

My schadow was at thilk tyme of the yere,
Of which feet as my lengthe parted were
In sixe feet equal of proporcioun.
Therwith the mones exaltacioun,
In mena Libra, alway gan ascende,
As we were entryng at a townes ende.
For which our host, as he was wont to gye,
As in this caas, our joly compaignye,
Sayd in this wise :

"
Lordings, evorichoon,

Now lakketh us no moo tales than oon, 17310
Fulfilled is my sentens and my decre ;

I trowe that we ban herd of ech degr&
Almost fulfilled is myn ordynaunce ;

I pray to God so geve him right good chaunce,
That tellith to us his tale lustily.
Sir prest," quod he, "artow a vicory?
Or artow a persoun ? say soth, by thy fay.
Be what thou be, ne breke nought oure play;
For every man, save thou, hath told his tale.

Unbocle, and schew us what is in thy male. 17320
For

trewely me thinketh by thy chier,
Thou scholdist wel knyt up a gret matier.
Tel us a tale anoon, for cokkes boones !"

This Persoun him answerde al at oones :

" Thow getist fable noon i-told for me,
For Poul, that writes unto Thimothe,
Repreveth hem that weyveth sothfastnesse,
And tellen fables, and such wrecchednesse.

Why schuld I sowen draf out of my fest,

Whan I may sowe whete, if that me lest? 17330
For which I say, if that yow lust to hiere

Moralite and vertuous matiere,
And thanne that ye wil give me audience,
I wol ful fayn at Cristis reverence
Do yow plesaunce leful, as I can.
But trusteth wel, I am a suthern man,

eleven to six, it was between foure and foe. As by this

reckoning there were at least three hours left to sunset,
one does not well see with what propriety the host admo
nishes the person to haste him, because '

the. sonne wol adoun,'
and to be 'fructuous in litel space;' and indeed the person,
knowing probably how much time he had good, seems to

profabula, ut dicitur, Rectoris ; and I much suspect that it
is a translation of some such treatise."

17305. In mena Libra. " This is a very obscure passage.
Some of the MSS. read / mene Libra. According to the
reading which I have followed, exaltation is not to be con
sidered as a technical term, but as signifying simply
rising ; and the sense will be, that the moon's rising in tht
middle of Libra, was continually ascending, etc. If exaltation
be taken in its technical meaning, as explained in a former
note, it will be impossible to make any sense of either of
the readings : for the exaltation of the. moon was not in Li
bra, but in Taurus. Kalendriir des Bergiers, sign. I. ult
Mr. Speght, I suppose, being aware of this, altered Libra
into Taurus ; but he did not consider that the sun, which
has just been said to be drscending, was at that time in

Taurus, and that consequently Taurusmust also have been
descending. Libra, therefore, should by no m eansbe parted
with. Being in that part of the zodiac which is nearly
opposite to Taurus, the place of the sun, it is very properly
represented as ascending above the horizon toward the
time of the sun's setting. If any alteration were to be ad
mitted, I should be for reading

Therwith Saturnes exaltation,
I mene Libra, alway gan ascende

The exaltation of Saturn was in Libra. Kalendritr des

Btrgers, sign. K. i." Tyrwhitt.
17306. a townes. The Lansd. Ms. reads at the thropct

ende.

17323. tale. The Lansd. Ms. reads fable, which is the

reading adopted by Tyrwhitt, and it seems to be authorised
t>y the parson's reply.
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I can not geste, rum, rat, ruf, by letter,

Ne, God wot, rym hold I but litel better.

And tkerfor, if yow lust, I wol not glose,
I wol yow telle a mery talc in prose, 1 7340

To kny t up al this fest, and make an ende ;

And Jhesu for his grace Avit me sende

To schewe yow the way, in this viage,
Of thilke perfyt glorious pilgrimage
That hatte Jerusalem celestial.

And if ye vouchesauf, anoon I schal

Bygynne my tale, for which I yow pray
Telle your avis, I can no better say.
But natheles this meditacioun

I put it ay under correccioun 17350
Of clerkes, for I am not textuel ;

I take but the sentens, trustith wel.

Therfor I make protestacioun,
That I wol stonde to correccioun."

Upon this word we han assented soone.

For, as it semed, it was for to done,
To enden in som vertuous sentence,
And for to geve him space and audience ;

And bad cure host he schulde to him say,
That alle we to telle his tale him pray. 17360
Our host hadde the wordes for us alle;
" Sir prest," quod he,

" now faire yow bifalle;

Say what yow lust, and we wil gladly hiere."

And with that word he said in this manere ;

"
Telleth," quod he,

"
your meditacioun ;

But hasteth yow, the sonne wol adoun.
Beth fructuous, and that in litel space,
And to do wel God sende yow his grace."

THE PERSONES TALE.

Jer. 6. State super vias, et videte et interrogate
de semitis antiquis quce sit via bona, et ambulate
in ea, et invenietis refrigerium animabus vestrif,

etc.

OWRE swete Lord God of heven, that no man
wil perische, but wol that we comen alle to the
knowleche of him, and to the blisful lif that is

perdurable, ammonestith us by the prophet Jere-

mye, that saith in this wise : Stondeth upon the

weyes, and seeth and axeth of olde pathes, that
is to savn, of old sentence, which is the good
way, and walketh in that way, and ye schul fynde
refresshyng for youre soules, etc. Many ben the

wayes espirituels that leden folk to oure Lord
Jhesu Christ, and to the regne ofglorie ; of whiche

weyes, ther is a ful noble way, and ful covenable,
which may not faile to man ne to womman, that

thorugh synne hath mysgon fro the right way of
Jerusalem celestial; and this wey is cleped peni
tence. Of which men schulden gladly herken
and enquere with al here herte, to wyte what is

penitence,
and whens it is cleped penitence, and

in what maner, and in how many maneres been
the acciones or workynges of penance, and how

17337. rum, raf, ruf. This seems generally to be under
stood as an ironical allusion to the popular alliterative
verse of Chaucer's age, in contradistinction to rhyme,
which is spoken of in the line following.

The Persones Tale. In all probability this is a free
translation of some treatise on penitence, but it is hardly
worth our while to look far after the original. Tyrwhitt's
opinion has been given in the note on 1. 17299. The refer
ences to Scripture, and to the theological writers of the
Romish Church, are so numerous that I shall not attempt
to verify them.

many spieces ben of penitences, and whiche

thinges apperteynen and byhoven to penitence
and whiche thinges destourben penitence.

Seint Ambrose saith, that penitence is the

pleynyng of man for the gult that he hath doon
and no more to do ony thing for which hiu

oughte to pleigne. And som doctour saith, peni
tence is the waymentynge of man that sorvveth
for his synne, and peyneth himself for he hath

mysdoon. Penitence, with certeyn circum-

staunces, is verray repentaunce of man, that
holt himself in sorwe and in woo for his giltes t

and for he schal be verray penitent, he schal first

bywaile the synnes that he hath do, and stedfastly

purposen in his hert to haven schrifte of mouth,
and to doon satisfaccioun, and never to do thing
for which him oughte more to bywayle or to

complayne, and to continue in goode werkes, or
elles his repentaunce may nought avayle. For,
as saith seint Isidor, he is ajapere and a gab-
bere, and no verray repentaunt, that eftsoone
doth thing for which him oughte to repente.

Wepynge, and nought for to stynte to doon

synne, may nought avayle. But natheles, men
schal hope that at every tyme that men fallith,
be it never so ofte, that he may arise thorugh
penitence, if he have grace ; but certeyn it is gret
doute. For as saith seint Gregory, unnethe arist

he out of his synne that is charged with the

charge of yvel usage. And therfore repentaunt
folk that stinte for to synne and forlete synne er
that synne forlete hem, holy chirche holt hem
siker of her savacioun. And he that synneth,
and verraily repentith him in his last ende, holy
chirche yit hopeth his savacioun, by the grete
mercy of oure Lord Jhesu Crist, for his repen
taunce ; but take ye the siker way.
And now sith that I have declared yow, what

thing is penitence, now schul ye understonde,
that ther ben thre acciouns of penitence. The
first is, that if a man be baptized after that he
hath synned. Seint Augustyn saith, but if he
be penitent for his olde synful lif, he may not

bygynne the newe clone lif. For certes, if he
be baptized withoute penitence of his olde gilt,
he receyveth the mark of baptisme, but nought
the grace, ne the remissioun of his synnes, til he
have repentaunce verray. Another defaute is

this, that men doon deedly synne after that thay
have receyved baptisme. The thridde defaute

is, that men fallen into venial synne after here

baptisme fro day to day. Therof saith seint

Austyn, that penitence of goode men, and of
humble folk, is the penitens of every day.
The spices of penitence ben thre. That oon

of hem is solempne, another is comune, and the
thridde is pryve. Thilke penaunce that is so

lempne, is in tuo maners; as is to be put out of

holy chirche in lente, for slaughtre of childre,
and such maner thing. Another is, whan a
man hath synned openly, of which synne the
fame is openly spoken in the centre ; and thanne

holy chirche byjuggement streyneth him to doon
open penaunce. Comune penaunce is, that prestes
enjoynen men comunly in certeyn caas, as for to

goon peradventure naked in pilgrimage, or bar-
fot. Prive penaunce is thilk that men doon
alday for prive synnes, of whiche we schryve us

prively, and receyveu prive penaunce.
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Now schalt thou undcrstonde what bihoveth

and is necessarie to verray perfyt penitence ; and

this stondith in thre thinges, contricioun of hert,

confessioun of mouth, and satisfaccioun. For
whiche saith seint Johan Crisostom, penitence

distreyneth a man to accepte benignely every

peyne that him is enjoyned with contricioun of

herte, and schrift of mouth, with satisfaccioun,

and werking of alle maner humblete. And this

is fruytful penitence agayn tho thre thinges, in

whiche we wraththe cure Lord Jhesu Crist; this

is to sayn, by delit in thinking, by rechelesnes in

spoking, and by wicked synful werkyng. Again
these thre wickid gultes is penitence, that may
be likned unto a tre.

The roote of this tre is contricioun, tnat hydith
him in the hert of him that is verray repentaunt,

right as the roote of a tree hidith him in the

eorthe. Of the roote of contricioun springeth a

stalk, that bereth braunches and leeves of con-

fessioun and fruyt of satisfaccioun. For whiche

Crist saith in his Gospel, doth digne fruyt of

penitence, for by this fruyt may men knowe this

tree, and nought by the roote that is hyd in the

hert of a man, ne by the braunches ne the levys
of confessioun. And therfore oure Lord Jhesu

Christ saith thus, by the fruyt of hem schul ye
knowe hem. Of this roote eek springeth a seed

of grace, the which seed is mooder of sikurnes,

and this seed is egre and hoote. The grace of

this seed springeth of God, thorugh rcmem-
braunce of the day of doom, and of the peynes
of belle. Of this matier saith Salomon, that in

the drede of God man forleteth his synne. The
hete of this seed is the love of God, and the de

siring of the joye perdurable. This hete draw-

eth the hert of man to God, and doth him hate

his synne. For sothe, ther is nothing that scrv-

eth so wel1 to a child, as the milk of his norice,

ne nothing is to him more abhominable than the

milk whan it is melled with other mete.2 Right
so the synful man that loveth his synne, him
semeth it is to him most swete of eny thing; but

fro that tyme that he loveth sadly oure Lord
Jhesu Crist, and desireth the lif perdurable, ther

nys to him nothing more abhominable. For

sothly the lawe of God is the love of God. For
which Davyd saith, I have loved thy lawe, and
hated wikkednesse and hate ; he that loveth

God, keepeth his lawe and his word. This tree

saugh the prophete Daniel in spirit, upon the

avysioun of Nabugodonosor, whan he counseiled

him to do penaunce. Penaunce is- tre of lif to

hem that it receyven ; and he that holdeth him
in verray penitence, is blessed, after the sentence

of Saiorfion.

In this penitence or contricioun men schal

understonde foure thinges, that is to sayn, what
is contricioun, and whiche ben the causes that

moeven men to contricioun, and how he schulde

be contrit, and what contricioun availeth to the

soule. Thanne it is thus, that contricioun is the

verray sorwe that a man receyveth in his herte

for his synnes, with sad purpos to schryve him,

1 serveth so wel. Tyrwhitt adopts the reading savoureth

so sole.

* melled with other mete. The words with other which
teem necessary for the sense, although omitted in the

JIarl. Ms., are adopted from the Laiisd. Ms.

and to doo penaunce, and never more to don

synne. And this sorwe schal be in this maner,
as saith seint Bernard; it schal ben hcvy and

grevous, and ful scharp and poynaunt in herte;

rirst, for man hath agilted his Lord and his crea-

tour
;
and more scharp and poynaunt, for he hath

agiltid his fader celestial; and yit more scharp
and poynaunt, for he hath wratthed and agilt
him that bought him with his precious blood,
and hath delyvered us fro the bondes of synne,
and fro the cruelte of the devel, and fro the

peynes of helle.

The causes that oughten to moeve a man to

contricioun ben vj. First, a man schal remem-
bre him of his synnes. But loke that thilke re-

membraunce be to no delyt of him by no way, but

gret schame and sorwe for his gilt. For Job
saith that synful men doon werkes worthy of

confessioun. And therfor saith Ezechiel, I wol
remembre alle the yeres of my lif, in bitternesse

of myn herte. And God saith in thapocalips,
remembre yow from whens that ye ben f'alle, for

biforn that tyme that ye synned, ye were the
children of God, and lymme of the regne of

God;
3 but for youre synne ye be woxe thral,

and foul, and membres of the fecnd, hate of

aungels, sclaunder of holy chirche, and foode of
the fals serpent, perpetuel matier of the fuyr of

helle, and yet more foule and abhominable, for

ye trespassen so ofte tyme, as doth the hound
that torneth to ete his spewyng; and yet ye bee
fouler for youre longe continuyng in synne, and

youre synful usage, for whiche ye ben roten in

youre synne, as a beest in his donge. Suche
maner of thoughtes make a man have schame of
his synne, and no delit; and God saith, by the

prophete Ezechiel, ye schul remembre yow of

youre weyes, and thay schal displese yow.
Sothly, synnes ben the way that leden folk to

helle.

The secounde cause that oughte make a man
to have disdeyn of his synne is this, that, as seith

seint Petre, who so doth synne, is thral of synne,
and synne put a man in gret thraldom. And
therfore saith the prophete Ezechiel, I wente

sorwful, in disdeyn of myself. Certes, wel oughte
a man have disdeyn of synne, and withdrawe him
fro that thraldom and vilonye, And lo what
saith Seneca in this matiere. He saith thus,

though I wiste, that nere God ne man schulde
never knowe it, yit wold I have disdeyn for to

do synne. And the same Seneca also saith, I
am born to gretter thinges than to be thral to

my body, or than for to make of my body a
thral. Ne a fouler thral may no man, ne worn-

man, make of his body, than give his body to

synne. And were it the foulest cherl, or the

foulest womman, that lyveth, and lest of value,

yet is thanne synne
4 more foul, and more in ser

vitude. Ever fro the heigher degrd that man
fallith, the more is he thral, and more to God
and to the world5 vile and abhominable. O goode
God! wel oughte a man have gret disdayn of
such a thing that thorugh synne, ther he was

3 and lymme . . . God. These words, omitted in the
Harl. Ms., are supplied from the Lansd. Ms.

4 thanne synne. Tyrwhitt reads yet is he than morefoule.
5 and to the world. These words, taken from the Lansd.

Ms., are not in the Harl. Ms.
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free, now is he maked bondc. And therfore saith

seint Austyn, if thou hast disdayn of thy ser-

vaunt, if he agilte or synne, have thou than dis-

deigne
6 that thou thiself schuldist do synne. Tak

reward of thy value, that thou be nought to foul

in thiself. Alias ! wel oughte men have disdeyn
to be servauntes and thralles to synne, and sore

ben aschamed of hemself, that God of his endeles

goodnes hath set hem in heigh estate, or geven
hem witte, strength of body, hele, beaute, or

prosperite, and bought hem fro the deth with
his herte blood, that thay so unkindely ageinst
his gentilesce quyten him so vileynsly, to slaugh
ter of her oughne soules. O goode God! ye
wommen that ben of so gret beaute, remembreth
vow of the proverbe of Salomon, that saith he
likeneth a fair womman, that is a fool of hir

body, to a ryng of gold that were in the groyn
of a sowe ; for right as a sowe wroteth in everich

ordure, so wrootith sche hir beaute in stynkyng> j j t>

ordure or synne.
The thridde cause, that oughte to moeve a man

to contricioun, is drede of the day of doome, and
of the orrible peynes of helle. For as seint Je-
rom saith, at every tyme that I remembre of the

day of doom, I quake ;
for whan I ete or drinke,

or what so that I doo, ever semeth me that the

trompe sowneth in myn eere, riseth ye up
that ben deede, and cometh to the juggement.
O goode God ! mochil ought a man to dredo such
a juggement, ther as we schul be alle, as seith

caste him out of him, and the see also, and the

aer also, that schal be ful of thunder clappes and

lightnynges. Now sothly, who so wel remem-
brith him of these tydynges, I gesse his synne
schal not torne him to delit, but to gret sorw,
for drede of the peyne of helle. And therfore

saith Job to God, suifre, Lord, that I may a while

biwayle and wepe, or I go withoute retournynge
to the derk lond, covered with derknes of deth,
to the lond of myscse and of derknesse, wher as

is the schadow of deth, wher as is noon order ne

ordinaunce, but grislich drede that ever schal

last. Loo, her may ye see, that Job prayde
respit a while, to wepe and biwayle his trespas ;

for forsothe oon day of respit is bettre than al

the tresor in this world. And for as moche as

a man may aquyte himself byforn God by pe-
naunce in this world, and not by tresor, therfore

schuld he praye to God give him respit a while,
to wepe and to waile his trespas. For certes, al

the sorwe that a man myght make fro the be-

gynnynge of the8 world, nys but a litel thing, at

regard of the sorwe of helle. The cause why
that Job calleth helle the lond of derknes, un-

derstondith, that he clepith it lond or eorthe, for

it is stable and never schal fayle, and derk, for

he that is in helle hath defaut of light material,
for certes the derke light that schal corne out cr

the fuyr that ever schal brenne, schal torne him
to peyne that is in helle, for it schewith him tr

thorrible develes that him tormenten. Covered
seint Poul, biforn the sete of our Lord Jhesu

| with the derknes of deth
; that is to sayn, that he

Crist; wher as he schal make a general congre-

gacioun, wher as no man may ben absent; for

certes ther avayleth non essoyne ne excusacioun ;

and nought oonly, that oure defaute schal be

jugcd, but eek that alle oure werkes schul7 be

openly knowen. And, as seint Bernard saith,

ther schal nopleynyng avayle, ne no sleight; we
schuln give rekenyng of every ydel word. Ther
schulle we have a juge that may nought be dis-

ceyved ne corrupt ; and why ? for certes, alle

oure thoughtes ben descovered as to him, ne for

prayer ne for meede he nyl not be corupt. And
therfore saith Salomon, the wraththe of God ne
wol nought spare no wight, for praier ne for

gift. And therfore at the day of doom ther is

noon hope to eschape. Wherfore, as seint An-
selm seith, ful greet anguisch schuln the synful
folk have at that tyme ; there schal be the sterne

and the wroth juge sitte above, and under him
the horrible put of helle open, to destroye him
that wolde not byknowe his synnes, which synnes

openly ben schewed biforn God and biforn every
creature; and on the lift syde, mo divelis than
herte aaay thynke, for to hary and to drawe the

synful soules to the pyne of helle ; and withinne

the hertes of folk schal be the bytyng conscience,
and withoute forth schal be the world al bren-

nyng. Whider schal thanne the wrecche synful
man flee to hyden him ? Certes he may not

hyde him, he moot come forth and schewe him.

For certes, as seith seynt Jerom, the erthe schal

6
of thy servaunt . . . disdeigne. These words, omitted by

an evident error of the scribe in the Harl. Us., are sup
plied from the Lansd. Ms.
' bejuged . . . schul. These words have been accidentally
omitted in the Harl. Ms. They aru supplied from the

Lansd. Ms.

that is in helle, schal have defaute ofthe sight of

God; for certes the sight of God is the lit' per
durable. The derknes of deth, ben the synnes
that the wrecchid man hath doon, whiche that

stourben him to see the face of God, right as a
derk cloude doth bitwixe us and the sonne.

Lond of myseyse ; bycause that there ben thro

maner of defautes agains thre thinges that folk

of this world han in this present lif, that is to

sayn, honures, delices, and richesses. Agayns
honours han they in helle schame and confu-

sioun; for wel ye witen, that men clepyn honure
the reverence that men doon to the man ; but in

helle is noon honour ne reverence; for certes no
more reverence schal ben doon ther to a kyng,
than to a knave. For which God saith by the

prophete Jeremie, thilke folk that me displesen,
schul be despit. Honour is eke cleped gret

lordschipe. There schal no wight serven othir

but of harm and torment. Honour eek is cleped
gret dignite' and heighnes; but in helle schulle

thay be al for-trode of develes. And God saith,
thorrible develes schuln goon and comen upon
the heedes of dampned folk ; and this is, for als

moche as the heyher that thay were in this pre
sent lif, the more schuln thay ben abatid and de-

fouled in helle. Agayns riches of this world
schuln thay han mysese of povert, and this po-
vert schal be in

iiij. thinges: in defaut of tresor;
of which, as David saith, the riche folk that em-
braseden and onedin in al here herte the tresor

of this world, schuln slepen in the slepyng of

deth, and nothing schuln thay fynde in her
hondes of al her tresor. And moreover, the

mysease of helle schal be in the defaut of mete
8 sorwe . . . the. Omitted in the TIarl. Ms. They aro

supplied from the Lansd. Ms.
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and drink. For God saith thus by Moyses
thay schul be wasted by hunger, and the briddes
of helle schuln devoure hem with bittir teeth

and the galle of the dragoun schal be her drink,
and the venym of the dragoun here morsels.

And forther-moreover her misease schal be in

defaut of clothing, for thay schul be naked in

body, as of clothing, save of fuyr in which thay
brenne, and other filthis; and naked schuln thay
be of soule, of alle maner vertues, which that is

the clothing of the soule. Wher ben thanne the

gaye robes, and the softe scheetis, and the smale
schirtes? Lo, what saith of hem the prophete
Isave, under hem schuln be strawed motthis,
and here covertours schuln ben of wormes oi

helle. And forther-morover here disease scha!

be in defaute offrendes, for he is not povere that

hath goode frendes; but here is no frend, for

neither God ne no creature schal be frend unto

hem, and everich ol hem schal hate other with

dedly hate. The sones and the doughtres schuln
rebellen agayns the fader and the mooder, and

kynrede agayns kynrede, and chiden and des-

pisen everich of hem other, bothe day and night,
as God saith by the prophete Michias, and the

lovyng children that whilom loveden so fleissch-

lich everych other wolden everych of hem eten
other if thay mighten. For how schulden thay
loven hem togider in the peyne of helle, whan
thay hated everich of hem other in the prospe-
rite of this lif ? For trustith wel, her fleisshly love
was dedly hate ;

as saith the prophete David, who
so that loveth wickidnes, he hateth his soule, and
who so hatith his oughne soule, certis he may
love noon other wight in no manere. And ther-
fbre in helle is no solace ne frendschipe, but ever
the more flesshly kynredes that ben in helle, the
more cursynge, the more chydynges, and the
more deedly hate ther is among hem. And for-

therover thay schul have defaute of alle manere
delices, for certis delices ben the appetites of thy
fyve wittes; as sight, hieryng, smellyng, savor

ing, and touching. But in helle here sight schal
be fill ofderknes and ofsmoke, and her eyen

9 ful

of teeris ; and her hieryng ful of waymentynge,
nnd of gruntynge of teeth, as sail.h Jhesu Crist,
her nosethurles schuln ben ful ofstynkyng stynk ;

and, as saith Ysaye the prophete, here savoringe
schal be ful of bitter galle; and touchyng of al

here body schal be y-covered with fuyr that
never schal quenche, and with wormes that never
schuln deyen, as God saith by the mouth of
Ysaie. And for al so moche as thay schuln

nought wene that thay may deyon for peyne, and
by here deth fle fro peyne, that may thay under-
stonde in the word of Job, that saith, ther as is

the schadow of deth. Certes a schadow hath the
liknesse of the thing of which it is a schadow,
but the schadowe is nought the same thing of
whiche it is schadowe; 10

right s<> fareth the peyne
of helle; it is lik deth, for the hurribleanguisshe;
and why? for itpeyneth hem ever as though men
scholden deye anon; but certis thay schul not

deye. For as saith seint Gregory, to wrecchid

l>er eyen. These words, which seem to give better
ensp, are adopted from Tyrwhitt; the Harl. Ms. reads

arid Dttrforeful of teeris.

but schtulowe . . . schadowe. Omitted in tbe Harl. Ms^
nd restored from the Lansd. Ms.

caytifs schal be give deth withoute deth, and
ende withouten ende, and defaute withouten fay-
linge; for here deth schal alway lyven, and here
ende schal evermore bygynne, and here defaute
schal not fayle And therfor saith seint Johan
the Evaungelist, thay schul folwe deth, and thay
schuln nought fynde him, and thay schul desire
to deyen, and deth schal flee fro hem. And eek
Job saith, that in helle is noon ordre of rule.
And al be it that God hath creat al thing in

right ordre, and no thing withoute ordre, but alle

thinges ben ordeyned and noumbred, yit natheles

thay that ben dampned been nought in ordre, ne
holden non ordre. For the eorthe schal bere
hem no fruyt; (for, as the prophete David saith,
God schal destroye the fruyt of the eorthe, as for

hem) ne watir schal give hem no moysture, ne
the aier non refreisching, ne fuyr no light For
as seith seint Basile, The brennyng of the fuyr
of this world schal God give in helle to hem that
ben dampnyd, but the light and the clernesse
schal be geve in hevene to his children; right a.s

the goode man geve flesch to his children, and
bones to his houndes. And for thay schul have
noon hope to eschape, saith seint Job atte laste,
that ther schal horrour and grisly drede duelle
withouten ende. Horrour is alway drede of
harm that is to come, and this drede schal ever
duelle in the hertes of hem that ben dampnyd.
And therfore han thay lorn al here hope for vij.
causes. First, for God that is here jugge schal
be withoute mercy to hem, ne thay may not

please him, ne noon of his halwes; ne they may
give no thing for here raunsoun; ne thay have
no voice to speke to him; ne thay may not fle fro

peyne; ne thay have no goodnes in hem that thay
may schewe to delivere hem fro peyne. And
therfore saith Salomon, The wikked man deyeth,
and whan he is deed, he schal have noon hope to

eschape fro peyne. Who so wolde thanne wel
understonde these peynes, bythynke him wel that
he hath deserved thilke peynes for his synnes,
certes he schulde have more talent to sikyn and
to wepe, than for to synge or

pleye.
For as that

Salomon saith, Who so that had the science to
knowe the peynes that ben establid and ordeynt
for synne he wolde make sorwe Thilke science,
as saith seint Austyn, maketh a m.n to way-
men t in his herte.

The fourthe poynt, that oughte make a man
have contricioun, is the sorwful remembraunce
of the good that he hath left to doou heer in

eorthe, and eek the good that he halh lorn.
Sothlv the goode werkes that he hath left, eyther
thay been the goode werkes that he wrought er
he fel into deedly synne, or elles thai ben the

goode werkes that he wroughte whil he lay in

synne. Sothly the goode werkes that he dede
er he fel into synne ben amortised, and asto-

neyed, and dullid by ofte synnynge; that othere

goode werkes that he wroughte whil he lay in

dedly synne, been outrely deede, as to the lif

perdurable in heven.
Thanne thilke goode werkes that ben mortified

t>y ofte synnyng, whiche goode wi-rkes he dede
whiles he was in charite, ne mow never quyken
agayn withouten verray penitence. And thereof
saith God by the mouth of Ezechiel that if the

rightful man retourne agayn fro his rightwisnessa
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and werke wikkednesse, schal he live? nay; for

alle the goode werkes that he hath wrought, ne

schuln never be in remembraunce, for he schal

dye in his synne. And upon thilke chapitre saith

seint Gregory thus, that we schuln understonde

this principally, that whan we doon dedly synne,
it is for nought thanne to reherse or to drawe into

memorie the goode werkes that we han wrought
biforn ;

for certis in the werkyng of the dedly

synne, ther is no trust to no good werkes that

we han don biforne this tyme ;
that is to say, as

for to have therby the lif perdurable in heven.

But natheles, the goode werkes quiken agayn
and comen again, and helpen and availen to have

the lif pei-durable in heven whan we han contri-

cioun ;
but scrthly the goode werkes that men

doon whil that thai ben in deedly synne, for as

moche as thay were doon in dedly synne, thay

may never quyken. For certes, thing that never

hadde lif, may never quyken ;" and al be it so

that thay availen not to have the lif perdurable,

yit avaylen thay to abrigging of the peyne of

helle, or elles to gete temporal riches, or elles that

God wol the rather enlumyne and lightene the

hert of the synful man to have repentaunce; and
eek thay availen for to usen a man to do goode
werkes, that the feend have the lasse power of

his soule. And thus the curteys Lord Jhesu

Crist ne wolde nought no good werk be lost, for

in somwhat it schal availe. But for als moche
as the goode werkes that men don whil thay ben

in good lif ben amortised by synne folwyng, and
eek sith that alle the goode werkes that men doon
whil thay ben in dedly synne, been outrely deede

as for to have the lif perdurable, wel may that

man, that no goode werkes werkith, synge thilke

newe freisch song, J'ay tout perdu moun temps et

moun labour For certis synne byreveth a man
bothe goodnes of nature, and eek the goodnes of

grace. For sothly the grace of the holy gost
fareth lik fyre that may not ben ydel; for fuyr
as it forletith his werkyng, and faileth anoon,
and right so when the grace faileth anoon as it

forleteth his werkyng, than lesith the synful man
the goodnes of glorie, that oonly is byhight to

goode men that labouren and werken. Wel may
he be sory thanne, that oweth al his lif to God, as

longe as he hath lyved, and eek as longe as he

schal lyve, that no goodnes ne hath to paye with

his dette to God, to whom he oweth al his lyf ;

for trusteth wel he schal give accompt, as saith

seint Bernard, of alle the goodes that han be

geven him in his present lif, and how he hath hem

dispendid, nat so moche that ther schal not pe-
rische an heer of his heed, ne a moment of an

hour ne schal not perische ofhis tyme, that he ne

schal give of it a rekenyng.
The fifte maner of contricioun, that moeveth

a man therto, is the remembraunce of the pas-
sioun that oure Lord Jhesu Crist suifred for us

and for oure synnes. For as seith seint Bernard,
whil that I lyve, I schal have remembraunce of

the passioun that oure Lord Jhesu Crist suffred

for us in preching, his werynesse in travayling,
11 For crrtes . . . quyken. These words, not in the Harl.

Ms., are added fron the Lansd. Ms. These omissions are

BO freqi'ent that shall not again point them out. English
prose manu cripts are always much more incorrect than
the verse, from causes which it would not be difficult to

xplain.

his temptacioun whan he fastid, his longe wak-

inges whan he prayde, his teeres whan he wepte
for pite" of good peple ;

the wo and the schame
and the filthe that men saide to him

; of the foul

spittyng that men spitten on his face
;
of the

buffettis that men gaf him ;
of the foule mowes

and of the reproves that men to him saiden; of

the uayles with whiche he was nayled to the

cros
;
and of al the remenaunt of his passioun,

that he suffred for my synnes and no thing for

his gilt. And ye schal understonde that in

manues synne is every maner ordre ofordinaunce
turned up-so-doun. For it is soth, that God, and

resoun, arid sensualite", and the body of man, be

so orcleyned, that everich of thise foure schulde

have lordschipe over that other, as thus : God
schulde have lordschipe over resoun, and resoun

over sensualite, and sensualite over the body of

man. But sothly whan man synneth, al this

ordre, or ordinaunce, is torned up-so-doun ;
and

thanne, for as moche as the resoun of a man ne
wol not be subject ne obeissant to God, that is

his lord by right, therfore lesith it the lordschipe
that it schulde have over sensuality, and eek over

the body of man
;
and why ? for sensuality re-

bellith thans agayns resoun
;
and by that way

lesith resoun the lordschipe over sensualite", and
over the body. For right as resoun is rebel to

God, right so is bothe sensualite rebel to resoun

and the body also. And certis this disordy-

naunce, and this rebellioun, oure Lord Jhesu
Crist bought upon his precious body ful deere

;

and herkeneth in which wise. For as moche as

resoun is rebel to God, therfore is man worthy
to have sorwe, and to be deed. This suffred oure

Lord Jhesu Crist for man, after that he was

bytraysed of his disciple, and distreyned and

bounde, so that the blood brast out at every
nayl of his hondes, as saith seint Austyn. And
fortherover, for as mochil as resoun of man wol

nought daunte sensualit^ when it may, therfore

is man worthy to have schame
;
and this suffered

oure Lord Jhesu Crist for man, whan thay spit-

ten in his face. And fortherover thanne, for as

moche as the caytif body of man is rebelle bothe

to resoun and to sensualite^ therfore it is worthy
the deth

;
and this suffred oure Lord Jhesu Crist

for us upon the croys, wher as ther was no part
of his body fre, withoute gret peyne and bitter

passioun. And al this suffred oure Lord Jhesu
Crist that never forfeted

;
and thus sayd he, to

mochil am I streyned, for the things that I

never deservyd; and to moche defouled for

schendschip that man is worthy to have. And
therfore may the synful man wel seye, as saith

seint Bernard, accursed be the bitternesse of my
synne, for which ther moste be suffered so moche
bitternesse. For certis, after the dyvers dis-

cordaunces of oure wickednes was the passioun
of oure Lord Jhesu Crist ordeyned in divers

thinges ;
as thus. Certis sinful mannes soule is

bytraysid of the devel, by coveitise of temporal
prosperity ;

and scorned by disceyt, whan he

cheseth fleischly delytes ;
and yit is ittormentid

by impacience of adversite", and byspit by servage
and subjeccioun of synne, and atte last it is

slayn finally. For this discordaunce of synful
man, was Jhesu Crist first bytraised ;

and after

was he bounde, that com for to unbyuden us fro
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synne and of peyne. Than was he scorned, tha-t

oonly schulde be honoured in allc thing of alle

thinges. Than was his visage, that oughte be

desired to be say of al inankynde (in which

vN:igi> aungels desircn to loke) vileynusly byspit.
Thanne was he scorned 12 that nothing had agilt;

and fynally, thanne was he crucified and slayn.
Thanne was accomplised tlie word of Ysaye, lie

was woundid for oure mysdedc, and defouled by
oure felonyes. Now sith Jhesu Crist tok upon
him thilke peyne of alle oure wikkednes mochil

oughte synful men wepe and bywayle, that for

his synnes schulde Goddes eone oflievene al this

'.'ml are.

The sixtc thing that oughte to moeve a man
to contricioun, is the hope of thre thinges, that

is to sayn, forgevenes of synne, and the gifte of

grace wel for to do, and the glorie of heven, with

which God schal guerdoun man for his goode
deedis. And for als moche as Jhesu Crist geveth
us these giftes of his largesse and of his sovc-

rayn bounte", therfore is he cleped, Jhesus Na-
zarenus rex JudcEorum. Jhesus is for to say,
saveour of savacioun, of whom me schal hope to

have forgevenes of synnes, which that is pro-

prely savacioun of synnes. And therfore seyde
the aungel to Joseph, thow schalt clepe his name
Jhesus, that schal save his poeple of here synnes.
And herof saith seint Petir, ther is noon other

name under heven, that is geve to any man, by
which a man may be savyd, but oonly Jhesus.

Nazarenus is as moche to say as florisching, in

which a man schal hope, that he that geveth him
remissioun of synnes, schal give him grace wel
to doo. For in the flour is hope of fruyt in tyme
somynge, and in forgivenes hope of grace wel to

do. I was at the dore of thin hertc, saith Jhesus,
and cleped for to entre

;
he that openith to me,

schal have forgevenes of synne ;
I wol entre

into him by my grace, and soupe with him by
the goode worses that he schal doon, whiche
werkes ben the foode of God, and ho schal soupe
with me by the grete joye that I schal give him.
Thus schal man hope, that for his werkis of

penaunce God schal give him his regne, as he
bihetith him in the Gospel.
Now schal man understonde, in what maner

schal be his contricioun. I say, it schal be uni
versal and total, this is to say, a man schal be

verray repentaunt for alle his synnes, that he hath
doon in delyt of his thought, for delit is ful pe
rilous. For ther ben tuo maners of consentyng,
that oon ofhem is cleped consentyng of affeccioun,
whan a man is moeved to synne, and delitith him

longe for to thinke on that synne, and his resoun

aparceyveth wel that it is synne agayns the lawe
of God, and yit his resoun refreyneth not his foule

delit or talent, though he seth wel apertly, that
it is agenst the reverence of God; although his

resoun consentc not to do the synne in dede, yit

sayn some doctours, delyt that duellith longe it

is ful perilous, al be it never so lite. A.nd also

a man schulde sorwe, namely for al that he hath
desired agayn the lawe of God, with parfyt con-

sentynge of his hert and of his resoun, for therof
s no doute, that it is dedly synne in consentyng;
for certis ther is no dedly synne, but that it nas
first in mannes thought, and after that in his

11 teorned. Tyrwhitt reads scourged with the Lansd. Ms.

delit, and so forth into consentyng, and into dede.
Wherfore say J, that many men repente hem
never of suche thoughtes and delites, ne never
schrive hem of it, but oonly of the dede of grete
synnes outward. Wherfore I say, that suche
wickid delitis and wickid thoughtes ben subtile

bigilours ofhem that schuln be dampned. More
over man oughte to sorwe for his wicked wordes,
as wel as his wikked dedes

;
for certis the rcpen-

taunce of a singuler synne, and nought repente
of alle his other synnes, or elles repente him of

alle his othere synnes, and not of a singuler
synne, may nought availe. For certis God Al

mighty is al good, and therfore he forgeveth al,

or elles right nought. And hereof saith seint

Augustin, I wot certeynly, that God is enemy to

every synnere ;
and how thanne he that ob-

servith oon synne, schal he have remissioun of

the remenant of his other synnes ? Nay. And
fortherover, contricioun schulde be wounder
sorwful and anguisschous, and therfore givith
him God pkinly his mercy. And therfore whan
my soule was anguissheous withinne me, I hadde
remembraunce of God, that my prayer mighte
come to him. And fortherover, contricioun moste
be continuelly, and that a man have stedefast

purpos to schryve him, and for to amende him
of his lyf. For sothly, whil contricioun lastith.

man may ever hope of forgevenes. And of this

cometh hate of synne, that destroyeth synne
bothe in himself, and eek in other folk at his

power. And therfore saith David, ye that loven

God, hatith wikkidnesse ; for trustith wel for to

love God, is for to love that he loveth, and hate
that he hateth.

The laste thing that a man schuld understonde
in contricioun is this,wherofavailith contricioun?
I say, that som tyme contricioun delivereth man
fro synne; of which that David saith,"! say, quod
David, I purposid fermely to schryve me, and
thou, Lord, relesedist my synne. And right so
as contricioun availith nat withoute sad purpos
of schrift if man have oportunite, right co Mtil

worth is schrifte or satisfaccioun withoute con
tricioun. And, moreover, contricioun destruyeth
the prisoun of helle, and makith wayk and feble

the strengthes of the develes, and restorith the

gift of the holy gost, and of alle vertues, and it

clensith the soule of synnes, and delivereth the
soule fro the peynes of helle, and fro the companye
of the devel, and fro the servage of synne, and
restorith it to alle goodes espiritueles, into the

companye and communioun of holy chirche.

And fortherover, it makith him that somtyme
was sone of ire, to be the sone of grace; and
alle these thinges he provith by holy writte.

And therfore he that wil sette his herte to these

thinges, he were ful wys. For sothly he scholde
not thanne in al his lyf have corrage to synne,
but given his body and al his hertc to the ser

vice of Jhesu Crist, and therof do him homage.
For certis oure swete Lord Jhesu Crist kith

sparid us so debonerly in oure folyes, that if he
ne hadde pite of mannes soule, sory songe mighte
we alle synge.

Explicitprima pars penitently ; ct incipit secunda

pars cjusdem.

The sccounde partye of penitence is confe*
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sioun, that is, signe of contricioun. Now schul

ye understonde what is confessioun
;
and whe-

thir it oughte needes be doon or noon ;
and

whiche thinges ben convenable to verray con
fessioun. First schalt thou understonde, that
confessioun is verrey schewyng of synnes to the

prest ;
this is to sayn verray, for he moot schewe

Dim of alle the condiciouns that ben longynge
to his synne, as ferforth as he can ; al mot be

sayd, and nought excused, ne hyd, ne for-

wrappid ;
and nought avaunte him of his goode

werkis.
And forthermore it is necessary to under

stonde whens that synnes springe, and how thay
encresen, and whiche they ben.
Of the springing of synnes as seint Poul saith,

in this wise
,
that right a,s by a man synne

entred first into this world, and thorugh that

synne deth, right so thilke deth entred into

alle men that synneden; and this man was
Adam, by whom That synne entred into this

world, when he brak the comaundement of

God And therfore he that first was so mighty,
that he schuld not have deyed, bicam siththe

suche on that he moste needis deye, whethir
he wolde or noon, and al his progenie that is in

this world, that in thilke manner synneden.
'

Loke that in the estate of innocence, whan
Adam and Eve nakid were in paradys, and no

thing schame ne hadden of her nakidnesse,
how that the serpent, that was most wily of
alle other bestis that God hadde makid, sayde
to the womman, why comaundid God to yow
ye schulde nought etc of every tree in Para
dys ?

The womman answerde, of the fruyt, quod
she, of the trees in Paradys we feede us, but

sothly of the fruyt of the tre that is in the

myddil of Paradis God forbad us for to eten, ne
not touche it, lest peraventure we schulde deye.
The serpent sayde to the womman, nay, nay,

ye schal not drede of deth, for sothe God wot,
that what day ye ete therof youre eyen schal

open and ye schul ben as goddis, knowing good
and harm.
The womman saugh the tree was good to feed-

yng, and fair to the eyen, and delitable to sight ;

she tok of the fruyt of the tree and eet it, and
gaf to hir housbond, and he eet it

;
and anoon

the eyen of hem bothe openeden; and whan
that thay knowe that thay were naked, thay
sowede of fige leves in maner of breches, to

hiden here membirs.
Here may ye see, that dedly synne uath first

suggestioun of the feend, as scheweth here by
the neddir

;
and aftirward the delit of the fleiscti,

as scheweth here by Eva
;
and after that the

consentyng of resoun, as schewith by Adam.
For trnstith wel, though so were that the feende

tcmptid oon, Eve, that is to sayn the fleissch,
and the fleissch hadde delit in the beaute of
the fruyt defendid, yit certes til that resoun,
that is to say, Adam, consentid to the etyng of

the fruyt, yit stood he in thastaat of innocence.
Of thilk Adam took we thilke synne original ;

for of him flesschly descendit be we alle and
engendrit of vile and corrupt matiere; and
whan the soule is put in oure body, right anoon
is contract original synne ;

and that, that was
erst but oonly peyne of concupiscence, is after

ward bothe peyne and synne ;
and therefore be

we alle isborn sones of wraththc, and of damp-
nacioun perdurable, if it nere baptisme that we
receyven, which bynymeth us the culpe.

But forsothe the peyne duellith with us as
to temptacioun, which peyne highte concupis
cence. And this concupiscence, whan it is

wrongfully disposed or ordeyned in man, it

makith him to coveyte, by covetise of fleissch,

fleisschly synne, by sight' of his eyghen, as to

erthely thinges, and eek coveityse of heigh-
nesse, as by pride of herte.

Now as to speke of the firste coveitise, that is

concupiscence after the lawe of oure membris,
that weren lawfully maked, and by rightful

juggement of God, I say, for as moche as a man
is nought obeissant to God, that is his Lord,
therfore is fleissch to him disobeisant thurgli

concupiscence, which that yit is cleped noris-

shing of synne, and occasion of synne. Therfore,
al the while that a man hath in him the peyne
of concupiscence, it is impossible but he be
tempted somtyme and moeved in his fleisch to

synne. And this may not faile, as longe as he
liveth. It may wel wexe feble and faille by
vertu of baptisme, and by the grace of God
thorugh penitence; but fully schal it never

quenche, that he schal somtyme be moeved in

himself, but if he were al refreydit by siknes,
or by malefice of sorserye, or colde drinkes.
For what saith seint Poul ? the fleissh coveit-

ith agayn the spirit, and the spirit agayn the
fleisch ; thay ben so contrarie and so stryven,
that a man may nought alwey do as he wolde.
The same seint Poul, after his penaunce, in
watir and in lond; in watir by night and by
day, in gret peril, and in gret peyne ;

in lond
and in famyne and in thurst, and colde and
clothles, oones almost stoned al to the deth;
yit saide he, alias! I caytif man, who schal

delyvere me fro the prisoun of my caytif
body?
And seint Jerom, whan he long tyme had

woned in desert, here wher as he hadde no
compaignye but of wilde bestes; wher as he
hadde no mete but herbs, and water to his

drink, ne non bed but the nakid erthe, for which
his fleisch was as blak as an Ethiopen for hete,
and neigh destroyed for cold; yit sayde he, that
the brennyng of lecchery boylid in al his body.
Wherfore I wot wel sicurly that thay be

desceyved that say, thay ben not temptid in here

body. Witnesse on seint Jame thapostil, that

saith, that every wight is tempted in his oughne
concupiscence ;

that is to sayn, that everych of
us hath matere and occasioun to be tempted of
the norischyng of synne that is in his body.
And therfore seint Johan the Evaungelist saith,
if that we sayn we be withoute synne, we de-

ceyve ouresilf, and trouthe is nought in us.

Now schal ye understonde in what maner that

synne waxith and encresceth in a man. The
firste thing is thilke norisching of synne, of
which I spak biforn, thilke concupiscence ;

and
after that cometh the suggestioun

13 of the devel,
that is to sayn, the develes bely, with which he
bloweth in man the fuyr of fleisschly concu

piscence ; and after that a man bythink him
whethir he wol don it or non, thilke thing to

which he is tempted. And thanne if that a man
withstonde and wayve the firste enticynges of
his fleisshe, and of the fecnd, it is no synne,
and if so be he do not so, thanne feeleth he
anoon a flame of delit, and thanne it is

good to be war and kepe him wel, or ellis

he wil falle anoon into consentyng of synne,
and thanne wol he do it, if he may have tyme,

13 suggestioun. The HarL Ms. reads sufy'eccioun.
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and space, and place. And of this matere saith

Moyses by the devel, in this maner; the feend

saith, I wol chace and pursewe the man by wickid

suggestiouns, and I wil hent him by moevyng
and steryng of synne, and I wil parte my prise,
or my pray, by deliberacioun, and my lust schal

be accomplisit in delit; I wil drawe my sword in

ronsontynge; (for certes, right as a swerd de-

partith a thing in tuo parties, right so consent-

ynge departeth God fro man ;) and thanne wol I

sle him with my hond in dede of synne. Thus
snith the feend; for certis, thanne is a man al

deed in soule; and thus is synne accomplisid, by
rcmptacioun, by delit, and by consentvpo- ;

and

thanne is the synne cleped actuel.

For sothe synne is in two maneres, outlier it is

venial, or dedly synne. Sothly, whan man lovith

any creature more than Jhesu Crist cure creatour,

thanne it is dedly synne; and venial synne is, if

a man love Jhesu Crist lesse than him oughte.
For sothe the dede of this venial synne is ful

perilous, for it amenisith the love that men schulde

have to God, more and more. And therfore if a

man charge more himself with many suche venial

synnes, certes, but if so be that he som tyme dis

charge him ofhem by schrifte, thay may ful lightly
amenise in him al the love that he hath to Jhesu

Crist ; and in this wise skippith venial into dedly

synne. For certes, the more that a man chargith
his soule with venial synnes, the more is he en-

clyned to falle in deedly synne. And therfore let

us nought be negligent to descharge us of venial

synnes. For the proverbe saith, that many smale

makith a gret. And herken this ensample ;
a greet

wawe of the see cometh som tyme with so gret a

violence, that it drenchith the schip; and the same
harm doon som tyme smale droppis of watir,

that entrith thurgh a litil creves into the thurrok,

and into the bothum of a schip, ifmen be so neg

ligent, that thay descharge hit nought by tyme.
And therfore, although ther be difference betueen

these tuo causes of drenching, algates the schip
is dreynt. Right so farith it som tyme of deedly

synne, and of anoyous venial synnes, whan thay

niultiplien in a man so gretly, that thilke worldly

thynges that he loveth, thurgh which he sinneth

venially, is as gret in his herte as the love of God,
or more. And therfore the love of every thing
that is not byset in God, ne doon principally for

Godcles sake, although a man love it lasse than

God, yit is it venial synne; and deedly synne,
Khan the love of eny thing weyeth in the hert of

a man, as moche as the love of God, or more.

Dedly synne is, as saith seint Austyn, whan man
torneth his hert from God, which that is verray

soverayn bounte, that may not chaunge and flitte,

and give his herte to a thing that may chaunge
and flitte; and certes, that is every thing save

God of heven. For sothe, if that a man gieve
his love, the which that he owith to God with al

his herte, unto a creature, certes, as moche of

love as he giveth to thilke creature, so moche he
reveth fro God, and therfore doth he synne, for

he that is dettour to God. ne yeldeth not to God al

his dette, that is to sayr,, al the love of his hert.

Now siththe man understondith generally which
is venial synne, thanne is it covenable to telle

specially of synnes, whiche that many a man

peraventure ne demith hem no synnes, and schry-

veth him not of the some thinges, and yet nathe-
les thay ben synnes; and, sothly, as clerkes
writen

;
this is to say, at every tyme that man

etith or drinkith more than suffiseth to the sus-
tienaunce of his body, in certeyn he doth synne;
and eek whan he spekith more than it needith,
he doth synne ;

and eek whan he herkeueth

nought benignely the pleynt of the pore ;
eek

whan he is in hele of body, and wil not faste

whan other folk fasten, withouten cause reson-
able ; eek whan he slepith more than needith, or

whan he cometh by tKilk enchesoun to late to

holy chirche, or to other werkes of charite"; eke
whan he useth his wyf withoute soverayn desir

of engendrure, to thonour of God, and for then-

tent to yelde his wyf the dette of his body; eek
whan he wil not visite the sike, and the prisoner,
if he may ; eek if he love wyf, or child, or other

worldly thing, more than resoun requireth; eek
if he flatere or blaundisshe more than him oughte
for eny necessite ; eek if a man menuse or with-
drawe the almesse of the povere; eek if he appa-
raylith his mete more deliciously than it neditb-

or etc it to hastily by licouresnes; eek if he talke

j
of vanitees at chirche, or at Goddis service, or

j
that he be a talkere of ydil wordes of vanite or

of vilonye, for he schal yelde of hem acount at

the day of doome
;
eek whan he heetith or assur-

eth to do thinges that he may nought performe ;

eek whan that by lightnes or foly he myssaith or

scorneth his neighebor; eek whan he hath eny
wicked suspeccioun of thing, that he wot of it no
sothfastnesse : these thinges and mo withoute
nombre ben synnes, as saith seint Austyn. Now
schal men understonde, that al be it so that noon

erthely man may eschiewe alle venial synnes,
yit may he refreyne hem by the brennyng love

that he hath to oure Lord Jhesu Crist, and by
prayeres, and by confessioun, and other goode
werkes, so that it schal but litil greve. For, as

saith seint Austyn, gif a man love G od in such a

maner, that al that ever he doth is in the love of

God, or for the love of God verraily, for he
brenneth in the love of God, loke how moche
that a drope of watir, that fallith in a furneys
ful of fuyr, annoyeth or greveth the brenning of
the fire, so moche in like maner annoyeth or

greveth a venial synne unto a man that is perfyt
in the love of Jhesu Crist. Men may also re

freyne venial synne, by receyvyng of the precious
body of Jhesu Crist ; by receyvyng eek of holy
water

; by almes dede
; by general confessioun of

Confiteor at masse, and at prime, and at complyn ;

and by blessing of bisschops and of prestes, and

by other goode werkis.

Now it is bihovely thing to telle whiche ben

dedly synnes, that is to sayn, chiveteyns of syn
nes ; for as moche as alle thay renne in oon loos,
but in divers maners. Now ben thay cleped
chiveteyns, for als moche as thay ben chief and

springers of all othere synnes. The roote of
these seven synnes thanne is pride, the general
synne and roote of alle harmes. For of this

roote springen general braunches; as ire, envye,
accidie or sleuthe, avarice or coveitise (to com
mune understondynge). glotonye, and leccherie:
and everich of these synnes hath his braunches
and his twigges, as schal be declarid in here

chapitres folwinge.
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De superbia.

And though so be, that no man can telle ut

terly the nombre of the twigges, and of the harm
that cometh of pride, yit wol I schewe a party
of hem, as ye schul understonde. Ther is in-

obedience, avauntyng, ypocrisye, despit, arra-

gaunce, impudence, swellyng of hert, insolence,

elacioun, impacience, strif, contumacie, presump-
cion, irreverence, pertinacie, veinglorie, and many
another twigge that I can not telle ne declare.

Inobedient is he that disobeieth for despyt to the

comaundementz of God, and to his sovereigns,
and to his gostly fader. Avauntour, is he that

bosteth of the harm or of the bountd that he
hath don. Ypocrisy, is that hydeth to schewe
him such as he is, and scheweth him such as he
not is. Despitous, is he that hath desdayn of

his neighebour, that is to say, of his even Cris-

ten, or hath despit to doon that him ought to

doon. Arragaunt, is he that thinketh that he
hath thilke bountees in him, that he hath not, or

weneth that he schulde have hem by desert, or

elles he demeth that he is that he is not. Im
pudent, is he that for his pride hath no schame
of his synne. Swellyng of hert, is whan a man

rejoysith him of harm that he hath don. Inso

lent, is he that dispisith in his juggement alle

other folk, as to regard of his valieu, and of his

connyng, and of his spekyng, and of his beryng.
Elacioun, is whan he may never suffre to have
maister ne felawe. Impacient, is he that wil not

ben i-taught ne undernome of his vices, and by
stryf werreth trouthe witynge, and defendeth

his folie. Contimax, is he that thorugh his in-

clignacioun is agains everych auctorite or power
of hem that been his soverayns. Presumpcioun,
is whan a man undertakith and emprisith that

him oughte not to do, or elles that he may not

doo, and that is cleped surquidrye. Irreverence,
is whan men doon not honour ther as hem ought
to doon, and wayteth to be reverenced. Perti

nacie, is whan man defendith his folye, and
trusteth to moche to his owne witte. Vainglorie,
is for to have pomp, and delit in temporal heigh-
nes, and glorifie him in worldly estaat. Jange-
lyng, is whan a man spekith to moche biforn

folk, and clappith as a mille, and taketh no keep
what he saith.

And yit is ther a prive spice of pride, that

wayteth first to be saluet er he saliewe, al be he
lasse worth than that other is, paradventure ;

and eek wayteth or desireth to sitte above him,
or to go above him in the way, or kisse the pax,
or ben encensed, or gon to the offringe biforn his

neighebore, and suche semblable thinges, agains
his duete peraventure, but that he hath his herte

and his entente in such a proud desir to be mag
nified and honoured toforn the poeple.
Now ben there tuo maners of pride ; that oon

is heighnes withinne the hert of a man, and that

other is withoute. Of which sothly these for-

sayde thinges, and mo than I have said, aper-

teynen to pride that is in the hert of a man
; and

that other spices of pride ben withoute ; but

natheles, that oon of thise spices of pride is signe
of that other, right as the gay levesselle at the

taverne is signe of wyn that is in the celer. And
this is in many thinges ;

as in speche and contie-

naunce, and in outrageous array of clothing. For
certis, if ther hadde be no synne in clothing,
Crist wolde not so soone have notid and spoke
of the clothing of thilke riche man in the gospel.
And seint Gregorie saith, that precious clothing
is coupable for derthe of it, and for his schort-

nes,
14 and for his straungenes and disgisines, and

for the superfluite, or for the inordinat skantnes
of it ; alias ! many man may sen as in oure dayes,
the synful costlewe array ofclothing, and namely
in to moche superfluite, -or elles in to disordinat

skantnes.

As to the firste synne in superfluite of clothing,
which that makid is so dere, to harm of the

poeple, not oonly the cost of embrowdyng, the

guyse, endentyng or
barryng, swandyng, palyng,

or bendyng,
13 and semblable wast of cloth in

vanite ; and ther is also costlewe furring in here

gownes, so mochil pounsyng of chiseles to make
holes, so moche daggyng of scheris, for with the

superfluite in lengthe ofthe forsaide gownes, trayl-

inge in the donge and in the myre, on hors and eek
on foote, as wel ofman as ofwomman, that al thilk c

traylyng is verraily (as in effect) wasted, con

sumed, thredbare, and rotyn with donge, rather
than it is geven to the pore, to gret damage of

the forsaide pore folk, and that in sondry wise;
this is to sain, the more that cloth is wastid, the
more most it coste to the poeple for the scarse-
nes

;
and forthermore, if it so be that thay woldo

give suche pounsed and daggid clothing to ti!

pore folk, it is not convenient to were to the poro
folk, ne suffisaunt to beete here necessite, to kep*
hem fro the desperance of the firmament. Upon
that other syde, to speke of the horrible disor
dinat scantnes of clothing, as ben these cuttai

sloppis or anslets," that thurgh her schortnes re
covereth not the schamful membre of man, ta>

wickid entent; alas! som men of hem schewea
the schap and the boce of the horrible swollen

membres, that semeth like to the maledies of

hirnia, in the wrapping of here hose, and &tk
the buttokes of hem, that faren as it were the
hinder part of a sche ape in the fulle of tho
moone. And moreover the wrecchid swollfcr.

membres that thay schewe thurgh desgysycg,
in departyng of here hoses in whyt and reec..

seemith that half the schameful prive membrc-s
were flayn. And if it so be that thay departe here
hosen in other colours, as is whit and bliew, or
whit and blak, or blak and reed, and so forth ;

thanne semith it, as by variaunce of colour, that
half the party of his privy membris ben corrupt
by the fuyr of seint Antony, or by cancre, or
other such meschaunce. And yit of the hynder
partye of here buttokes it is ful horrible for to

see, for certis in that partie of here body ther as

thay purgen her stynkyng ordure, that foulo

party schewe thay to the poeple proudly in de

spyt of honeste", which honest^ that Jhesu Crist
and his frendes observeden to schewen in his lif.

Now as of the outrageous array of wommen,
God wot, that though the visage of some of hetu
seme ful chaste and debonaire, yit notifye thay,

1* schortnes. So the Harl. Ms.
; Tyrwhitt reads softnesse.

15 the guyse endtntyng ... or lending. In Tyrwhitt this

passage stands thus, the disguising, endenting, or barrix;
oundiny, paling, winding, or bending." ansleti. Tvrwhitt readg with the Lansd. MB.
lines.
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in here array of attyre, licorousnesse and pride.
I say not th^t honest^ in clothing of man or

womman is uncovenable, but certis the super-
nuite" or disordinat skantnes of clothing is re-

prevable. Also the synne of here ornament, or

of apparaile, as in thinges that aperteynen to

rydyng,
as in to many delicat horses, that ben

holden for
delyt,

that thay ben so faire, fat, and
costlewe ; and also in many a vicious knave,
rnavntened bycause of hem; and in to curious

i n sadelis, and bridlis, cropours, and

peytrelk, i- ivcred with precious clothing, and
riche barres and plates of gold and of silver.

For whiche God saith by Zacharie the prophete,
I wol confounde the ryders of suche horsis.

These folk take litil reward of the ryding of

Goddes sone of heven, and of his barneys, whan
he rode upon an asse, and hadde noon other bar

neys
but the clothing of his disciples newe. Ne

rede I not that ever he rode on other beest. I

speke this for the synne of superfluity and

nought for resonable honest^, whan resoun it re-

quirith. And fortherover, certes pride is gretly
notified in holdyng of gret meyne", whan thay
ben of litil profyt or of right no profyt, and

namely whan that meyne is felenous and daun-

gerous to the poeple by hardynesse of lordschipe,
or by way of offices; for certes, suche lordes selle

thanne here lordschipe to the devel of helle,

whan thay susteyne the wickidnes of here meyne".
Or elles, whan these folk of lowe degre, as is

thilke that holden hostilries, and susteyne the

thefte of here hostilers, and that is in many ma-
neres of disceytes ; thilke maner of folk ben the

flyes that folwen the hony, or elles the houndes
that folwen the carayn. Suche forsayde folk

strangelen spirituelly here lordschipes ; for

whiche thus saith David the prophete, Wikked
deth moot come upon suche lordschipes, and God
geve that thay moot descende into belle adoun

;

for in here houses ben iniquitcs and schrewed-

nesses, and not God of heven. And certes, but

thay do amendement, right so as Jacob gaf his

benisoun to Laban by the service of God, and to

Pharao by the service of Joseph, right so God
wil geve his malisoun to suche lordschipes as

susteynen the wikkednes of her servaun,*s. but

thay come to amendement.
Pride of the table apperith ful ofte ; tor certes

riche men ben cleped to feste, and pore fclk ben

put away and rebuked; also in excesse of divers

metis and drinkis, and namely of suche maner
of bake metis and dische metis brennyng of
wilde fuyr, and peynted and castelid with papire,
and semblable wast, so that it is abusioun for to

thinke. And eek in greet preciousnes of vessel,
and in curiousnesse of vessel, and ofmynstralnye,
by the whiche a man is stired the more to delitis

of luxurie, if so be that thay sette her herte the
lasse upon cure Lord Jhesu Crist, certeyn it is

a synne ; and certeinly the delites mighte be so

grete in this caas, that men mighte lightly falle

by hem into dedly synne. The espices that
sourdren of pride, sothely whan thay sourdren
of malice y-magined and avised, aforn cast, or
elles of usage, ben dedly synnes, it is no doute.
And whan thay sourden by frelte unavysed so-

deinly, and sodeinly withdrawe agayn, al be thay
grevous synnes, I gesse thay ben not dedly.

Now mighte men axe, wherofpride sourdeth and

springeth. I say som tyme it springith of the

goodes of nature, and som tyme of the goodes of

fortune, and som tyme of the goodes of grace.
Certes the goodes of nature stonden outher in

goodes of body, or goodes of soule. Certis, the

goodes of the body ben hele of body, strengthe,
deliverance,17

beaute", gentrie, fraunchise ; the

goodes of nature of the soule ben good wit,

scharp understondyng, subtil engyn, vertu natu-

rel, good memorie
; goodes of fortune been rich-

esses, highe degrees of lordschipes, and preisyng
of the poeple ; goodes of grace been science,

power to suffre spirituel travaile, benignite", ver-

tuous contemplacioun, withstondyng of tempta-
cioun, and semblable thinges ;

ofwhiche forsayde
goodes, certes it is a ful gret foly, a man to

pryden him in any of hem alle. Now as for to

speke of goodes of nature, God wot that som

tyme we have hem in nature as moche to cure

damage as to oure profit. As for to speke of
hele of body, certes it passith ful lightly, and
eek it is ful ofte enchesoun of the siknesse of the

soule. For God wot, the fleissch is a gret enemy
to the soule; and therfore the more that oure

body is hool, the more be we in peril to falle.

Eke for to pride him in his strengthe of body, it

is a foly; for certes the fleisch coveytith again
the spirit ; and ay the more strong that the
fleisch is, the sorier may the soule be ; and over

al, this strengthe of body and worldly hardyncs
causeth ful ofte many man peril and meschaunce.
Eek for to pride him of his gentrie is ful gret

folye; for often tyme the gentrie of the body by-

nymeth the gentery of the soule; and we ben
alle of oon fader and of oon moder ; and alle we
ben of oon nature roten and corrupt, bothe riche

and pore. For sothe oon maner gentry is for fc,

prayse, that apparailleth mannes corrage wit*
vertues and moralitees, and makith him Cristes

child; for trustith wel, over what man that synne
hath maistry, he is a verray cherl to synne.
Now ben ther general signes of gentilesse ; as

schewyng of vice and rybaudrie, and servage of

synne, in word, in werk and contenaunce, and

usinge vertu, curtesie, and clennes, and to bo

liberal, that is to sayn, large by mesure ; for

ihilkf that passith mesure is foly and synne.
And another is to remembre him of bounte tbat

he of other folk hath resceyved. Another is 1 o
be benigne to his goode subjectis; wherfore, as

saith Senek, ther is nothing more covenable to

a man of heigh, estate, than debonairte and pite ;

and therfore thise flies that men clepen bees,
whan thay make here king, thay chesen oon
that hath no pricke wherwith he may styr.gc.
Another is, a man to have a noble herte and a

diligent, to atteigne to hihe vertuous thinges.

Certis, also who that prideth him in the goodes
of grace, is eek an outrageous fool; for thilk?

giftes of grace that schulde have i-torned him to

goodnes and medicyne, torneth him to venyra
and to confusioun, as saith seint Gregory. Cer
tis also, who that pridith him in the goodes of

fortune, he is a ful gret fool; for som tyme is ft

man a gret lord by the morwe, that is a caytif
and a wrecche er it be night: and som tyme tbo

riches of a man is cause of his deth : and scm
17 deliverance. Tyrwbitt reads deliwrnetit
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tvmc the delice of a man is cause of his grevous

maledye, thurgh which he deieth. Certis, the

commendacioun of the poeple is som tyme ful

fals and ful brutil for to truste ; this day thay

prayse, to morwe thay blame. God woot, desir

to have commendacioun of the poeple hath causid

deth of many a busy man.

llemedium contra superbiam.

Now sith so is, that ye han herd and under-

stonde what is pride, and whiche ben the spices
cf it, and whens pride sourdeth and springeth;
now schul ye understonde which is the remedy
agayns pride; and that is humilite or meekenes,
that is a vertue thurgh which a man hath verray
knowleche of himself, and holdith of himself no

pride, ne pris, ne deynte, as in regard of his de-

sertes, considering evermore his frelte. Now ben
ther thre manors of humilite ;

as humilite in hert,

another is humilite in his mouth, the thridde in

workes. The humilite in his herte is in foure

maners; that oon is, whan a man holdith him
self not worth biforn God of heven; another is,

whan he despiseth no man ; the thrid is, whan
ho ne rekkith nought though a man holde him

ncnght worth; the ferthe is, whan he holdeth

him nought sory of his humiliacioun. Also the

humilite of mouth is in foure thinges ; in at-

tt-mpre speche; in humbles of speche; and whan
he byknowith with his owne mouth, that he is

sach as him thenkith that he is in herte; ano
ther is, whan he praisith the bounte of another

m&n ar.d nothing therof amenusith. Humilite

ec-K in werk is in faure maneres. The first is,

whan he puttith other men tofore him; the se-

cosnde is, to chese the lowest place over al; the

thrid is, gladly to assente to good counseil
;
the

ferJhe is, gladly to stonde to thaward ofhis sove-

rcyns, or of him that is in heigher degre ; cer-

tcj ii this is a gret werk of humilite.

De invidia.

After pride now wol I speke of the foule synne
or <?:ivye, which that is, as by the word of the

pVr!!osophre, sorwe of other mennes prosper! t6;

ar/A after the word of seint Austyn, is it sorwe
of other mennes wele, and joye of other mennes
harm. This foule synne is platly agayns the

Holy Gost. Al be it so, that every synne is

a^ayn the Holy Gost, yit natheles, for as moche
a* bounte aperteyneth proprely to the Holy
Gost, and envye proprely is malice, therfore is

it proprely agavns the bounte of the Holy Gost.

Now hath malice tuo spices, that is to sayn,
hardnes of hert in wickednes, or ellis the fleisch

of man is so blynd, that he considereth not that

ho is in synne, or rekketh not that he is in

synne; which is the hardnes of the devyl. That
other spice of envye is, whan a man warieth

trouthe, and wot that it is trouthe, and eok whan
ho warieth the grace that God hath geve to his

neighebor; and al this is by envye. Certes than
is envye the wt>rste synne that is; for sothely
nl!e other synnes ben somtyme oonly agains oon

special vertu; but certes envye is agayns alle

vertues and agayns al goodnes; for it is sory of

aHe the bountees of his neighebor; and in this

roaccr it is divers from all the synnes; for wol
unnethe is ther any synne that it ne hath som
deas in itself, sauf oonly envye, that ever hath

in itself anguisch and sorwe. The spices of m-
vye ben these. Ther is first sorwe of other
mennes goodnes and of her prosperity ;

anil

prosperite is kyndely matier of
joye; thanne is

envye a synne agayns kynde. The secouncli'

spice of envye is joye of other mennes harm:
and that is proprely lik to the devyl, that ever

rejoyeth him of mennes harm. Of these tuo

spices cometh bacbityng; and this synne of bak-

bytyng or detraccioun hath certein spices, as
thus : som man praiseth his neighebor bv a
wickid entent, for he makith alway a wickid
knotte atte last ende

; alway he makith a but
at the last ende, that is thing of more blame,
than worth is al the praysing. The secounde

spice is, that if a man be good, and doth or saith

a thing to good entent, the bacbiter wol torne al

thilke goodnes up-so-doun to his schrewed entent.
The thridde is to amenuse the bounte of his

neighebor. The ferthe spiece of bakbytyng is

this, that if men speke goodnes of a man, than
wil the bakbiter seyn,

"
Parfay, yit such a man

is bet than he;" in dispraysynge of him that men
praise. The fifte spice is this, for to consente

gladly and hcrken gladly to the harm that men
speke of other folk. This synne is ful gret, and

ay encresith after thentent of the bakbiter.
After bakbytyng cometh grucching or mur-
muracioun, and som tyme it springith of impa-
cience 18

agayns God, and somtyme agains man.

Agayns God is it whan a man grucchith agayn
the pyne of helle, or agayns poverte, or of losse
of catel, or agayns reyn or tempest, or elles

grucchith that schrevves han prosperite, or ellis

that goode men han adversite; and alle these

thinges schulde men suffre paciently, for thay
come by rightful juggement and ordinaunce of

God. Som tyme cometh grucching of avancc
as Judas grucched agens the Maudeleyn, wliar.

sche anoynted the hed of oure Lord Jh'esu Crist
with hir precious oynement. This maner mur
mur is swich as whan man grucchith of goodnes
that himself doth, or that other folk doon of here
owne catcl. Som tyme cometh murmur of pride,
as whan Symon the Pharise grucchid agayn the

Maudeleyn, whan sche approchid to Jhesu Crist
and wepte at his feet for hir synnes; and som
tyme it sourdith of envye, whan men discoveren
a mannes harm that was prive, or bereth him on
bond thing that is fals. Murmuryng eek is oftt-

among servauntz, that grucchen whan here sove-

rayns bidden hem to doon leeful thinges; and
for as moche as thay dar nought openly with-
stonde the comaundementz of here soverayns,
yit wol thay sayn harm and grucche and mur-
mure prively for verray despit; whiche wordes
men clepe the develes Pater noster, though so
be that the devel hadde never Pater noster, but
that lewed men calle it so. Som tyme it cometh
of ire of prive hate, that norischeth rancour in

herte, as after-ward I schal declare. Thanne
cometh eek bitternes of herte, thorugh which
bitternesse every good deede of his neighebore
semeth to him bitter and unsavory. But thanne
cometh discord that unbyndeth alle maner of

frendschipe. Thanne cometh scornynge of his

neighebor, al do he never so wel. Thanne
cometh accusyng, as whan man seketh occasioun

'"
impatience. The Harl. Ms. reads insapien.i.
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to nnnoyen his ncighebore, which that is lik the

craft of the devcl, that waytith both night and

day to accuse us allc. Thanne comcth malignite,

thurgh which a man annoyeth his neighebor

privdy if lie may, and if he may not, algate his

wikkid wille schal nought wante, as for to brcnne

his hous prively, or empoysone him, or sleen his

^cstis prively, and semblablc thinges.

Remcdium contra invidiam.

Now wol I speke of the remedies agayns rnise

foulc things and this foule synne of envye. First

is the love of God principal, and lovynge of his

nriglu-bor as himself; sothely that oon ne may
nought ben withoute that other. And truste wel,

that in the name of thy neighebour thou schalt un-

derstonde the name of thy brother; for certes alle

we have oon fader fleisschly, and oon mooder,
that is to sain, Adam and Eva; and eek oon

fader spiritual, and that is God of heven. Thy
neighebor artow holden for to love, and wilne

him al godenesse, and therfore saith God, love

thy neighebor as thyself; that is to sayn, bothe

to savacioun of Kf and of soule. And moreover
thou schalt love him in word, and in benigne

amonestyng and chastising, and comforte him in

his annoyes, and praye for him with al thin

herte. And in dede thou schalt love him in

such wise that thou schalt do to him in charite,
as thou woldist it were doon to thin oughne per-
sone ; and therfore thou schalt doon him noon
harnie in wikked word, ne damage him in his

body, ne in his catel, ne in his soule, by wicked

cntising of ensample. Thou schalt nought de-

siren his wif, ne noone of his thinges. under-
stondc eek that in the name ofneighebor is com-

preteiidid his enemy ; certes man schal love his

enemy by the comaundement of God, and sothly

thy frend schalt thou love in God. I sayde thin

ene/.'jy schaltow love for Goddes sake, by his

comaundement; for if it were resoun that man
sch^lde hate his enemy, for sothe God nolde

nought receyve us to his love that ben his ene

myes. Agains thre maner of wronges that his

enemy doth to him, he schal do thre things, as

thus : agayns hate and rancour of herte, he
schal love him in herte; agayns chydyng and
wicked wordes, he schal pray for his enemye ;

agains wikked dede of his enemy, he schal doon
him bounte. For Crist saith, loveth youre ene-

myes, and prayeth for heia that speke you
harmc, and for hem that yow chacen and pur-
sewen ; and doth bounte to hem that yow haten.

Lo, thus comaundeth us oure Lord Jhesu Crist

to do to oure enemyes; for sothely nature drivcth

us lo love oure frendes, and parfay oure enemyes
han more neede to love than oure frendes. For

sothely to hem tha* more neede have, certis to

hem schul men do goodnes. And certis in thilke

dede have we remembrauncc of the love ofJhesu
Criit that dyed for his enemys. And in als

moche as thilke love is more grevous to par-
forme, so moche is the more gret remedye and

meryt, and therfore the lovyng of oure enemy
hath confoundid the venym of the devel; for

rig/it as the devel is confoundid by humilite,

right so is he woundid to the deth by love of

oure enemy. Certes thanne is love the medi
cine that castith out the venyro of envye fro

mannes hert. The spices of this part schuln b

more largely declared in here chapitres fol-

wynge.

De ira.

After envye wol I descryven the synne of ire ;

for sothely who so hath envye upon his neighe
bor, anoon he wol cdmnnly fynde him a matiere

of wraththe in word or in dede agayns him to

whom he hath envie. And as wel cometh ire of

pride as of envye, for sothly he that is proud
or envyous is lightly wroth. This synne of ire,

after the descryvyng of seint Austyn, is wikked
wille to ben avengid by word or by dede. Ire,

after the philosofer, is the fervent blood of man
i-quiked in his hert, thurgh which he wolde
harm to him that him hatith ; for certes the hert

of man by eschawfyng and moevyng of his blood

waxith so trouble, that he is out of alle jugge-
ments of resoun. But ye schal understonde that

ire is in tuo maneres, that oon of hem is good,
that other is wikked. The goode ire is by jalousy
of goodnesse, thurgh which a man is wroth with

wikkidnes and agayn wikkednesse. And ther

fore saith a wise man, that ire is bet than play.
This ire is with deboneirte, and it is wroth with

out bitternes; not wroth with the man, but wroth
with the mysdedes of the man; as saith the pro

phet David, Irasciminii et nolite peccare, etc. Now
understonde that wikked ire is in tuo maners,
that is to sayn, sodeyn ire or hastif ire withoute

avysement and consenting of resoun; the me-

nynge and the sentence of this is, that the resoun
of a man ne consentith not to thilke sodein ire,

and thanne is it venial. Another ire is ful wicked,
that cometh of felony of herte, avysed and cast

biforn, with wickid wille to do vengeaunce, and
therto his resoun consentith; and sothely this is

deedly synne. This ire is so displesaunt to God,
that it troublith his hous, and chaceth the holy
Gost out of mannes soule, and wastith and de

stroyeth that liknes of God, that is to say, the

vertu that is in mannes soule, and put in him
the likenes of the devel, and bynymeth the man
fro God that is his rightful lord. This ire is n

ful greet plesaunce to the devel, for it is the develes

fornays that is eschaufid with the fuyr of helle.

For certes right so as fuyr is more mighty to

destroye erthely thinges, than eny other element,

right so ire is mighty to destroye alle spirituel

thinges. Loke how that fuyr of smale gleclis,

that ben almost dede under asshen, wolden

quiken agayn whan thay ben touched with brim

stone, right so ire wol evermore quyken agayn
whan it is touched by pride that is covered in

mannes herte. For certes ruyr may nought come
out of no thing, but if it were first in the same

thinge naturelly ; as fuyr is drawe out of flintes

with steel Right so as pride is often tyme
mater of ire, right so is rancour norice and

ke.per of ire. Ther is a maner tree, as saith

seint Isidor, that whan men maken fuyr of thilke

tree, and cover the colis with asshen, sothly the

fuyr of it wol lasten al a yer or more ; and right
so fareth it of rancour, whan it oones is con-

ceyved in the hertis of som men, certein it wol
lasten fro oon Estren day until another Ester

day, and more. But certis thilke man is ful fer

from the mercy of God al thilko while.
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In this forsaide develes fornays ther forgen
thre schrewcs; pride, that ay blowith and en-

cresith the t'uyr by chidyng and wickid wordis ;

thanne stont envye, and holdeth the hoote iren

upon the hert of man, with a paire of longe

tonges of rancour; and thanne stont the sinne of

contumelie or strif and cheste, and baterith and

forgeth by yileyns reprevynges. Certes this

cursed synne annoyeth bothe to the man himsilf,

and eek to his neighebor. For sothely almost al

the harm that eny man doth to his neighebour
cometh thurgh wraththe. For certis, outrageous
wraththe doth al that ever the devyl him co-

maundeth ;
for he ne spareth neyther for our

Lord Jhesu Crist, ne his moodir; and in his out

rageous anger and ire, alias! ful many oon at

that tyme felith in his herte ful wikkedly, bothe
of Crist, and eek of alle his halwes. Is nat this

a cursed vice? Yis, certis. It bynymeth fro

man his witte and his resoun, and al his debo-
neire lyf spirituel, that scholde kepen his soule.

Certes it bynymeth eek Goddis dewe lordschipe

(and that is mamies soule) and the love of his

neighebor; it stryveth eek alday agayns trouthe;
it reveth him eek the quiete of his hert, and sub-

vertith his herte and his soule.

Of ire cometh these stynkynge eiigendrures ;

first, hate, that is old wraththe; discord, thurgh
which a man forsakith his olds frend that he
hath loved ful longe ;

and thanne cometh werre,
and every maner of wronge that man doth to his

neighebor in body or in catel. Of this cursed

synne of ire cometh eek manslaughter. And
understonde wel that homicidie (that is, man
slaughter) is in divers wise. Som maner of ho
micidie is spirituel, and som is bodily. Spirituel

manslaughter is in sixe thinges. First, by hate,
us saith seint Johan, he that hateth his brother,
is an homicide. Homicide is eek by bakbytyng,
of whiche bakbiters saith Salomon, that thay have

twaye swerdes with whiche thay slen here

neighebors; for sothely as wikke is to bynyme
his good name as his lif. Homicidy is eek in

gevyiig of wikkid counseil by fraude, as for to

yeve counseil to areyse wicked and wrongful
custumes and taliages ; of whiche saith Salomon,
a leoun roryng and bere hungry ben like to the

cruel lordschipes, in withholdyng or abrigging
of the schipe or the hyre or the wages of ser-

vauntes, or ellis in usure, or in withdrawyng of

almes of pore folk. For whiche the wise man
saith, feedith him that almost dyeth for hunger,
for sothely but if thou feede him thou slest him.
And eek these ben dedly synnes. Bodily man
slaughter is, whan thou sleest him with thy
tonge in other manere, as whan thou comaundist
to slen a man, or elles givest counseil to slee a

man. Manslaughter in dede is in foure maneres.
That oon is by lawe, right as a justice dampnith
him that is coupable to the deth; but let the jus
tice be war that he do it rightfully, and that he
do it nought for delit to spille blood, but for kep-
ing of rightwisnes. Another homicidy is doon
for necessite, as whan a man sleth another him

defondaunt, and that he ne may noon other wise

eschape fro his owen deth; but certeynly, if he

may escape withoute slaughter of his adversarie,
and sleth him, he doth synne, and he schal bere

penaunce as for dedly synne. Eek if a man by

caas or adventure schete an arwe or cast astoon
with which he sleth a man, he is an homicide
Eke if a womman by negligence overlye hir child

in hir sloping, it is homicide and deedly synne.
Eke whan man distourbith concepcioun of a

child, and makith a womman outher bareyn by
drinke of venenous herbis, thurgh whiche schc

may nought conceyve, or sleth hir child by
drynkes, or elles putteth certeyn material thinges
in hir secr place to slee the child, or elles doth

unkyndely synne, by which man, or womman,
schedith here nature in manne or in place ther

as the child may nought be conceyved; or ellis

if a womman have conceyved, and hurt hirsell',

and sleth the child, yit is it homycidie. What
say we eek of wommen that mordren here chil

dren for drede of worldly schame? Certes, it is

an horrible homicidy. Eek if a man approche
to a womman by desir of lecchery, thurgh the

which the child is perischt ; or elles sinitith a

womman wytyngly, thurgh which sche sleeth

hir child; alle these ben homicides, and horrible

dedly synnes. Yit cometh ther of ire many mo
synnes, as wel in word, as in vverk and thought;
as he that arettith upon God, and blamith God
of thing of which he is himself gulty, or despis-
ith God and alle his halwes, as doon these cursed

hasardours in divers cuntrees. This cursed synne
don thay, whan thay felen in here herte ful wick-

idly of God and his hulwes. Also whan thay
treten unreverently the sacrament of the auter,
thilke synne is so gret, that unnethe may it be

relessed, but that the mercy of God passith alle

his werkes, and is so gret and so benigne. Thanne
cometh of ire attry anger, whan a man is scharply
amonested in his schrifte to forlete synne, thanne
wol he be angry, and answere hokerly and an

grily, to defenden or excusen his synne by un-
stedefastnesse of his fleisch; or elles he dede it

to holde companye with his felawes ; or ellis he
saith the fend enUsed him ; or elles he dide it for

his youthe ; or ellis his complexioun is so corra-

geous that he may not forbere; or ellis it is des-

teny, as he saith, unto a certeyn age; or elles he
saith it oometh him ofgentilesceofhis auncetrle,
and semblable thinges. Alle these maner of folk

so wrappen hem in here synnes, that thay wol

nought deliver hemself. For sothely, no wight
that excuseth him wilfully of his synne, may
nought be delivered of his synne, til that he

mekely biknoweth his synne. After this thanno
cometh sweryng, that is expres agayns the co-

maundementz of God; and this bifallith often of

angir and of ire. God saith, thou schalt not
take the name of thy Lord God in vayn or J.i

ydil. Also, oure Lord Jhesu Crist saith by
the word of seint Mathew, ne schal ye not
swere in alle manere, neither by heven, for it

is Goddes trone, ne by the eorthe, for it is the

benche of his feet, ne by Jerusalem, for it is the

cite of a gret king, ne by thin heed, for ti:on

may nought make an her whit ne blak; butsay-
eth, by youre word, ye, ye, and nay, nay ; and
what it is more, it is of evel. Thus saith Jhesu
Crist. For Cristes sake, swereth not so synfully,
in dismembring of Crist, by soule, herte, boones,
and body; for certes it semeth, that ye thenko
that cursed Jewes ne dismembrit nought y-nough
the precious persone of Crist, but ye dismeinbre
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him more. And if so be that the lawe compelle

yow to swere, thanne reule yow after the lawe of

God in youre swering, as saith Jeremie, c. iiij.

Thou schalt kepe thre condiciouns, thou schalt

swere in trouthe, in doom, and in rightwisnes.
This is to sayn, thou schalt swere soth ; for every

lesyng is agayns Crist ;
for Crist is verray trouthe.

And think wel this, that every gret swerer, not

compellid lawfully to swere, the wounde 19 schal

not depart fro his hous, whil he useth such un-

1 oful sweringe. Thou schalt eek swere in doom,
whan thou art constreigned by thy domesman
to witnesse the trouthe. Eek thou schalt not

swere for envye, ne for favour, ne for meede, but

oonly for rightwisnesse, and for declaring of it to

the worschip of God, and helping of thin even

cristen. And therforc every man that takith

Goddes name in ydil, or falsly swerith with his

mouth, or elles takith on him the name of Crist,

and callith himself a cristen man, and lyveth

agayn Cristes lyvyng and his teching, alle thay
take Goddes name in ydel. Loke eek what saith

seint Peter, Act. c. iiij".
Non est aliud nomen sub

caelo, etc.; There is noon other name, saith seint

Peter, under heven ne geven to noon men, in

which thay mowe Be saved, that is to sayn, but

in the name of Jhesu Crist. Tak heede eek how

precious is the name of Crist, as saith seint Poule,
ad Philippenses ij. In nomine Jhesu, etc. that in

the name of Jhesu every kne of hevenly crea

tures, or erthely, or of. helle, schulde bowe ; for

it is so heigh and so worschipful, that the cursed

feend in helle schulde tremble to heeren it nemp-
ned. Thanne semeth it, that men that sweren so

horribly by his blessed name, that thay despise it

more boldely
20 than dede the cursed Jewes, or elles

the devel, that tremblithwhan he heerith his name.
Now certis, sith that swering (but if it be law

fully doon) is so heihly defendid, moche wors is

forswering falsely, and yit needeles.

What say we eek of hem that deliten hem
in swering, and holden it a gentery or manly
dede to swere grete othis? And what of hem
that of verray usage ne cessen nought to swere

greto othis, al be the cause not worth a strawe?

Ccrtes this is horrible synne. Sweryng sodeynly
without avysement is eek a gret synne. But let

us now go to thilke horrible sweryng of adjura-
cioun and conjuraciouns, as doon these false en-

chauntours or nigromanciens in bacines ful of

water, or in a bright swerd, in a cercle,
2 ' or in a

fuyr, or in the schulder bon of a scheep ; I can
not sayn, but that thay doon cursedly and damp-
nably agains Crist, and the faith of holy chirche.

What say we of hem that bilieven on divi-

nailes, as by flight or by nois of briddes or of

beetes, or by sort, by geomancie, by dremes, by
chirkyng of dcres or crakking ot howses, by
gnawyng of rattis, and such maner wrecchidnes ?

Certis, al this thing is defended by God and holy
chirche, for whiche thay ben accursed, til thay
come to amendement, that on such filthe bisetten

here bileeve. Charmes for woundes or malady
of men or of bestes, if thay take eny effect, it

may be peradventure that God suffreth it, for

wound*. Tyrwhitt reads plage ; the Harl. Ms. reads
er.

boldely. The Harl. Ms. reads lodyly.
cerclt. The Harl. Ms. reads in a churche.

folk schulde geve the more faith and reverence
to his name.
Now wol I speke of lesynge, whiche generally

is fals signifiaunce of word, in entent to descey-
ven his even uristen. Sora lesyng is, of whiche
ther cometh noon avauntage to noon wight; and
som lesyng torneth to the ease or profit of som
man, and to damage of another man. Another
lesyng is, for to save his lif or his catel. Another
lesyng cometh of delit for to lye, in which delit

thay wol forge a long tale, and paynte it with alle

circumstaunces, wher as the ground of the tale is

fals. Som lesyng cometh, for he wolde susteyne
his word. Som lesyng cometh of rechelesnes
withoute avisement, and semblable thinges.
Lat us now touche the vice of flaterie, which

cometh not gladly, but for drede, or for covcitise.
Flaterie is generally wrongful preysiug. Fla-
terers ben the develes norices, that norisshen his
children with mylk of losingerie. For sothe Sa
lomon saith, that flaterie is worse than detrac-
cioun; for som tyme detraccioun makith an haw-
teyn man be the more humble, for he dredith
detraccioun, but certes flaterie makith a man to
enhaunsen his hert and his countenaunce. Fla-
terers ben the develes enchauntours, for thaymake man to wene of himself that he is like to
that he is nought like. Thay ben like Judas,
that bitraied God ; and thise flaterers bitrayen a
man to selle him to his enemy, that is the devel.
Flaterers ben the develes chapeleyns, that singeii
ay Placebo. I rekene flaterie in the vices of ire;
for ofte tyme if oon man be wroth with another!
thanne wol he flatere som man, to mayntene him
in his querel.

Speke we now of such cursyng as cometh of
irous hert. Malisoun generally may be said

every maner power of harm; such cursyng bi-
reveth man fro the regne of God, as sailh seint
Poule. And ofte tyme such cursyng wrongfully
retourneth agayn to hym that curseth, as a bird
retourneth agayn to his owne nest. And over
alle thinges men oughten eschewe to cursen here
oughne children, and give to the devel here en-

gendrure, as ferforth as in hem is; certis it is

gret peril and gret synne.
Let us thanne speke of chydynge and re-

proche, whiche that ben ful grete woundes in
mannes hert, for they unsewe the semes of

frendschipe in mannes herte
; for certis, un-

nethe may a man plainly ben accordid with him
that him openly revyled, reproved, and dis-

claundrid; this is a ful grisly synne, as Crist
saith in the Gospel. And takith keep now,
that he that reproveth his neighebor, outher he
reproveth him by som harm of peyne. that he
hath upon his body, as mesel, croked harlot; or
by som synne that he doth. Now if he repreve
him by harm of peyne, thanne tomith the re-

proef to Jhesu Crist; for peyne is sent by the

rightwis sonde of God, and by his suffraunce, be
it meselrie, or many other maladies

j

22 and if he
repreve him uncharitably of synne, as, thou ho-
lour, thou dronkelewe harlot, and so forth, thanne
aperteyneth that to the rejoysing of the devel,
that ever hath joye that men doon synne. And
certis, chidyng may nought come but out of a
vileins herte, for after the abundaunce of the
v many other maladies. Tynvhitt reads maime, or maladi*
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herte speketh the mouth ful ofte. And ye schal

understondo, that loke by any way, whan any
man schal chastise another, that he be war fro

chidyng or reprevyng ; for trewely, but he be war,
he may ful lightly quiken the fuyr of anger and
of wraththe, which that he schulde quenchen;
and peraventure sleth, that he mighte chaste with

benignite. For, as sayth Salomon, the amiable

tonge is the tree of lif ; that is to sayn, of life

espirituel. And sothely, a dislave tonge sleth

the spirit of him that repreveth, and also of him
which is repreved. Lo, what saith seint Augus-
tyn, there is no thing so lik the fendes child, as

he that ofte chideth. Seint Poule seith eek, a

servaunt of God bihoveth nought to chide. And
though that chidyng be a vileins thing bitwixe

alle maner folk, yit is it certes more uncovenable
bitwix a man and his wif, for ther is never rest.

And therfore saith Salomon, an hous that is un
covered in rayn and droppyng, and a chidyng
wyf, ben like. A man, that is in a dropping hous
in many partes, though he eschewe the dropping
in oon place, it droppeth on him in another place ;

so farith it by a chydinge wyf, but sche chide him
in oon place, sche wol chide him in another.

And therfore better is a morsel of bred with joye,
than an hous ful of delices with chyding, seith

Salomon. Seint Foul saith, o ye wommen, be ye
sugettis to youre housbondes as bihovith in God ;

and ye men, loveth youre wyves.
After-ward speke we of scornyng, which is a

wikked thing, and sinful, and namely whan he
scornith a man for his goode workes ; for certes,

suche scorners faren lik the foule toode, that

may nought endure the soote smel of the vine

roote, whan it florischith. These scorners ben

partyng felawes with the devel, for thay ban joye
whan the devel wynneth, and sorwe whan he
leseth. Thay ben adversaries of Jhesu Crist, for

thay haten that he loveth, that is to say, sava-

cioun of soule.

Speke we now of wikked counseil; ror he that

wickid counseil giveth he is a traytour, for he

deceyveth him that trusteth in him, ut Achitofel
ad Absolonem. But natheles, yet is his wikkid
counseil first agens himself. For, as saith the

wise man, every fals lyvyng hath this proprete
in himself, that he that wil annoye another man,
he annoyeth first himself. And men schul un-

derstonde, that man schulde nought take his

counseil offals folk, ne of angry folk, or grevous
folk, no of folk that loven specially to moche her

oughne profyt, ne in to moche worldly folk,

namely, in counselyng of mannes soule.

Now cometh the synne ofhem that sowen and
maken discord amonges folk, which is a synne
that Crist hateth outrely ; and no wondir is, for

God died for to make concord. And more
schame do thay to Crist, than dede thay that him
crucifiede. For God loveth bettre, that frend-

schipe be amonges folk, thanne he dide his owne

body, which that he gaf for unite. Therfore ben

thay likned to the devel, that ever ben aboute to

make discord.

Now comith the sinne of double tonge, suche
as speken faire biforn folk, and wikkedly bi-

hynde; or elles thay make semblaunt as though
thay speke of good entencioun, or ellis in game
and play, and yit thay speke in wikked entent.

Now cometh the wreying of counseil, thurgh
which a man is defamed

; certes unnethe may he
restore that damage. Now cometh manace, that
is an open foly; for he that ofte manaceth, he
threttith more than he may parfourme ful ofte

tyme. Now cometh idel wordes, that is withoute

profyt of him that spekith the wordes, and eek
of him that herkeneth tho wordes

;
or elles ydel

wordes ben tho that ben needeles, or withouten
entent of naturel profyt. And al be it that ydil
wordes ben som tyme venial synne, yit schulde
men doute hem for we schuln give rekenynge of

hem bifore God. Now comith jangeling, that

may nought be withoute synne ; and, as saith Sa
lomon, it is a signe of apertfolie. And therfore
a philosophre said, whan men askid him how
men schulde plese the poeple, and he answerde,
do many goode werkes, and spek fewe jangeles.
After this cometh the synne of japers, that ben
the develes apes, for thay maken folk to laughen
at here japes orjaperie. as folk doon at the gaudes
of an ape ;

suche japes defendith seint Poule.
Loke how that vertuous and holy wordes con-
forten hem that travailen in the service of Crist,

right so conforten the vileins-3 wordes and knak-
kis and japeries hem that travayle in the service

of the devyl. These ben the synnes that cometh
o ire, and of other synnes many mo.

<y Remedium contra iram.

Reiiedye agayns ire, is a vertue that men clepe
mansuetude, that is deboneirte

; and eek another
vertue that men clepe pacience or sufferaunce.

Debonairete withdrawith and restreigneth the

stiringes and the moevynges of mannys corrage
in his herte, in such manere, that thai ne skip
not out by anger ne by ire. Suffraunce suffrith

swetely al the annoyaunce and the wronges that
men doon to man out-ward. Seint Jerom saith

thus of debonairte, that it doth noon harm to no

wight, ne saith
;
ne for noon harm that men doon

ne sayn, he ne eschaufith nought agayns resoun.
This vertu comith som tyme of nature ; for, as

saith the philosopher, man is a quik thing, by
nature debonaire, and tretable to goodnesse ;

but
whan debonairete is enformed of grace, than is

it the more worth.
Pacience that is another remedie agains ire, is

a vertu that suffreth swetely every mannes good-
nes, and is not wroth for noon harm that is doon
to him. The philosopher saith, that pacience is

thilke vertue that sutferith deboneirly alle the

outrages of adversite and every wickid word.
This vertue makith a man lik to God, and makith
him Goddes oughne dere child, as saith Crist.

This vertu destroyed! thin enemy. And ther

fore saith the wise man, if thou wolt venquisch
thin enemy lerne to suffre. And thou schalt

understonae, that man suffrith foure maners of

grevaunces in out-ward thinges, agains whiche
he moot have foure maners of pacience. The
firste grevaunce is of wicked wordes. Thilke
suffred Jhesu Crist, withoute grucching, ful

paciently, whan the Jewes despised him and

reproved him ful ofte. Suffre thou therfore pa
ciently, for the wise man saith, if thou strive

with a fool, though the fool be wroth, or though

vUeins. The Harl. Ms. reads violent.
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ho laughhe, algate thou schalt have no rest. That

other grevaunce out-ward is to have damage of

thi catel. Theragayn suffred Crist ful paciently,
whan he was despoylid of al that he had in his

lif, and that nas but his clothis. The thridde

grevaunce is a man to have harm in his body.

That suffred Crist ful paciently in al his passioun.

The ferthe grevaunce is in outrageous labour in

werkis; wherfore I say, that folk that maken

here servauntz to travaile to grevously, or out

of tyme, as on haly dayes, sothely thay doon

greet synne. Hereagainst suffred Crist ful pa

ciently, and taughte us pacience, whan he bar

upon his blisful schuldcr the croys upon which

he schulde suffre despitous deth. Here may men

lerne to be
pacient;

for certes, nought oonly

cristen men Den pacient for the love of Jhesu

Crist, and for guerdoun of the blisful life that is

pardurable, but the olde paynymes, that never

were cristen, comaundedin and useden the vertu

of pacience. A philosopher upon a tyme, that

wolde have bete his disciple for his grete trespas,

for which he was gretly amoeved, and brought

a yerde to scourge the child, and whan the child

saugh the yerde, he sayde to his maister,
" what

thenke ye to do?" "I wolde bete the," quod the

maister,
" for thi correccioun."

"
Forsothe," quod

the chOd, "ye oughte first correcte youresilf,

that han lost al youre pacience for the gilt of a

child."
"
Forsothe," quod the maister al wepyng,

"thou saist soth; have thou the yerde, my^deere
sone, and correcte me for myn impacience." Of

pacience cometh obedience, thurgh which a man
is obedient to Crist, and to alle hem to which

him oughte to be obedient in Crist. And under-

stonde wel, that obedience is
parfyt,

whan a man
doth gladly and hastily with good herte outrely

al that he scholde do. Obedience is generally

to parforme the doctrine of God, and of his sove-

raignes, to whiche him oughte to ben oi/eissant in

alle rightwisnes.

De accidia.

After the synne of envye and ire, now wol I

speke of accidie; for envye blendith the hert

of a man, and ire troublith a man, and accidie

makith him hevy, thoughtful, and wrawe. Envye
and ire maken "bitternes in herte, which bitter-

nesse is mooder of accidie, and bynimith the love

of alle goodnes; thanne is accidie the anguische

of a trouble hert. And seint Augustyn saith, it

is annoye of goodnesse and annoye of harme.

Certes this is a dampnable synne, for it doth wrong
to Jhesu Crist, in as moche as it bynymeth the

service that we ought to do to Crist with alle

diligence, as saith Salomon; but accidie doth

noon such diligence. He doth alle thing with

anoy, and with wraweness,
54 slaknes, and excu-

sacioun, and with ydelnes and unlust; for which

the book saith, accursed be he that doth the

service of God necligently. Thanne is accidie

enemy to every
astaat of man. For certes thestat

of man is in thre maners; either it is thestat of

innocence, as was thastate of Adam, biforn that

he fel into synne, in which estate he is holden to

worche, as in herying and honouryng of God.

Another astat is thestate of sinful man; in which

estate men ben holden to labore in praying to

i> wrawenu. The Harl. Ms. reada dravuneat.

God for amendement of her synnes, and that he
wolde graunte hem to rise out of here synnes.
Another estaat is thestate of grace, in which he
is holde to werkis of penitence ;

and certes, to

alle these thinges is accidie enemye and con-

trarie, for it loveth no busynes at al. Now cer-

tis, this foule synne accidie is eek a ful gret
enemy to the Mode of the body ;

for it hath no

purveaunce agens temporel necessite, for it for-

slowthith, and forsluggith, and destroyeth alle

goodes temporels by rechelesnes.
The ferthe thing is that accidie is like hem

that ben in the peyne of helle, bycause of her
slouthe and of her hevynes; for thay that ben

dampned, ben so bounde, that thay may nought
wel do ne wel thenke. Of accidie cometh first,

that a man is annoyed and encombrid for to do

eny goodnes and makith that God hath abhomi-
nacioun of such accidie, as saith seint Johan.
Now cometh slouthe, that wol suffre noon

hardnes ne no penaunce ; for sothely, slouthe is

so tendre and so delicat, as saith Salomon, that
he wol suffre noon hardnes ne penaunce, and
therfore he schendeth al that he doth. Agayns
this roten hertid synne of accidie and of slouthe
schulden men exercise hemself to do goode werkes,
and manly and vertuously cacchin corrage wel
to doo, thinking that oure Lord Jhesu Crist

quiteth every good dede, be it never so lyte.

Usage of labour is a ful greet thing; for it makith,
as saith seint Bernard, the laborer to have stronge
armes and harde synewes; and slouthe maketh
hem feble and tendre. Thanne cometh drede to

bygynne to werke eny goode deedes ; for certes,
who that is enclined to don synne,

2i him thinkith
it is so gret emprise for to undertake to doon
werkes of goodnes, and casteth in his herte that
the circumstaunces of goodnes ben so grevous
and so chargeaunt for to suffre, that he dare not
undertake to doon werkes of goodnes,

26 as saith

seint Gregory.
Now cometh wanhope, that is, despair of the

mercy of God, that cometh som tyme of to moche
outrageous sorwe, and som tyme of to moche
drede, ymagynynge that he hath do so moche
synne that it will not availe him, though he
wolde repent him, and forsake synne ; thurgh
which despeir or drede, he abandounith al his

herte to alle maner synne, as seith seint Angus-
tin. Whiche dampnable synne, if ther it con
tinue unto his lyves ende, it is cleped the synnyng
of the holy gost. This horrible synne is so pe
rilous, that he that is despaired, ther is no felonye,
ne no synne, that he doutith for to do, as schewed
wel by Judas. Certes, above alle synnes than
is this synne most displesant to Crist, and most
adversarie. Sothely, he that despeirith him, is

like the coward campioun recreaunt, that flieth27

withoute neede. Alias ! alias ! needeles is he re

creaunt, and needeles despaired. Certes, the

mercy of God is ever redy to the penitent, and
is above alle his werkes. Alias ! can not a man
bythenk him on the Gospel of seint Luk, wheras

26 Who that is enclined to don synne. Tyrwhitt reads lit

that enclineth to sinne.
26 and casteth . . . werlces of goodnes. These words are

neither in the Harl. nor Lansd. MSB.
W

flieth. So Tyrwhitt; the Harl. reads that seith re
creaunt withoute neede. The reading of the Lansd. Ms. is

stitfie creant.
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Crist saith, that as wel schal thcr be joye in

heven upon a synful man that cloth penitence,
as upon nynely and nyne that ben rightful men
that needeu no penitence? Loke further in the

same Gospel, the joye and the fest of the goodc
man that had lost his sone, whan the sone with

repentaunce was torned to his fader. Can not

thay remembre eck that as saith seint Luk, xxiij ,

how that the thef that was hangid biside Jhesu

Crist, sayde, Lord, remembre of me, whan thou
comest into thy regne? For sothe saith Crist,

to-day thou schalt be with me in pai-adis. Certis,

ther is noon so horrible synne of man, that it

ne may in his lif be destroyed with penitence,

thorugh vertue of the passioun of the deth of

Crist. Alias ! what needith it man thanne to be

despaired, sith that his mercy is so rcdy and

large? Aske and have. Thanne eometh somp-
nolence, that is, sluggy slumbring, which makith
a man ben hevy and dul in body and in soule,
and this synne eometh of slouthe; and certes,

the tyme that by way of resoun man schuldc

nought slepe, that is by the morwe, but if ther

were cause resonable. For sothely the morwe

tyde is most covenable to a man to say his

prayers, and for to thenk upon his God, and to

honoure God, and to geve almes to the pore that

first eometh in the name of Crist. Lo what saith

Salomon; who so wol by the morwe arise and
seeke me, schal fynde me. Than eometh negli

gence that rekkith of nothing. And how that ig-
noraunce be moder of alle harm, certis, necgli-

gence is the norice. Necligence doth no force,

whan he schal doon a thing, whethir he doo it wel

or baddely.
Of the remedy of these tuo synnes, as saith

the wise man, that he that dredith God, he

sparith nought to do that him ought to don;
and he that lovith God, wol do diligence to plese
God by his werkis and abounde himself, with

alle his might, wel for to doon. Thanne comith

ydelnes, that is the gate of alle harmes. An
ydil man is like an hous that hath noone walles ;

the develes may entre on every syde or schete at

him at discovert by temptaciouns on every syde.
This ydelnes is the thurrok of alle wickid vileyns

thoughtes, and of alle jangles, tryfles, and of alle

ordure. Certes the heven is geven to hem that

wol laboure and nought to ydil folk. Eke David

saith, that thay ne ben not in the labour of men,
ne thay schul not be wiped with men, that is to

sain, in purgatorie. Certis thanne semeth it that

thay schal be tormentid with the devel in helle,

but if thay don penitence.
Thanne comith the synne that men clepe tar-

ditas, as whan a man is so latrede or tarying er

he wil tome to God; and certis, that is a gret

foly. He is like him that fallith into the diche,
and wol not arise. And this vice eometh of a

fals hope, that he thinkith he schal lyve longe;
but that hope fayleth full ofte.

Thanne comith laches, that is, he that when
he bigynneth any good work, anoon he wol for-

lete it and stynte, as doon thay that han eny
wight to governe, and ne take of hem no more

keep anoon as thay fynde eny contrarie or eny
anoy. These ben the newe schepherdes, that

leten her schep wityngely go rennc to the wolf,

that is in the breres, or don no force of her

oughne governaunce. Of this eometh povert and

destruccioun, bothe of spirituel and of temporel
thinges. Thanne eometh a maner coldenesse,
that freseth al the hert of man. Thanne eometh
undevocioun thurgh which a man is so blunt,
and as saith seint Bernard, he hath such a lan-

gour in soule, that ho may neyther rede ne synge
in holy chirche, ne heer ne thinke on devocioun
in holy chirche, ne trarayle with his hondes in

no good werk, that nys to him unsavory and al

apalled. Thanne waxith he slowe and slombry,
and soone wol he be wroth, and soone is radioed
to hate and to envye. Thanne eometh the synne
of worldly sorwe such as is clepid tristitia, that

sleth man, as saith seint Poule. For certis such (

sorwe werkith to the deth of the soule and of

the body also, for therof eometh, that a man is

anoyed of his oughne lif, which sorwe schorteth

ful ofte the lif of a man or that his tyme is come

by way of kynde.

Remedium contra accidiam,

Agains this hcrrible synne of accidie, and the

braunches of the same, ther is a vertu thut is

cleped fortitudo or strengthe, that is, an atrec-

cioun thurgh which a man despiseth alle noyous

thinges. This vertu is so mighty and so vigu-

rous, that it dar withstonde mightily the devel,

and wisely kepe himself from perils that ben

wiched, and wrastil agains the assautcs of the

devel ; for it enhaunsith and enforceth the soule,

right as accidie abateth it and inakith it fcole;

for this fortitudo may endure with long suff'e-

raunce the travailes that ben covenables. This
vertu hath many spices; the first is cleped mag-
nanimite, that is to sayn gret corrage. For
certis ther bihoveth gret corrage agains accidie,

lest that it ne swolwe not the soule by the synne
of sorwe, or destroye it by wanhope. This
vertu makith folk undertake harde and grevous
thinges by her owne wille, wilfully and reson-

ably. And for als moche as the devel fighteth

agaynst a man more by queyntise and by sleight
than by strengthe, therfore many a man schal

ageinstonde him by witte, and by resoun, and by
discrecioun. Thanne is ther the vertu of faith,

and hope in God and in his seintes, to acheven"3

and to accomplice the goode werkes, in the

whiche he purposith fermely to continue. Thanne
eometh seurte or sikernes, and that is whan a

man doutith no travaile in tyme comyng of good
werk that a man hath bygonne. Thanne eometh

magnificence, that is to say, whan a man doth

and performith grete werkes of goodnesse that

he hath bygonne, and that is thend why that

men schulden do goode werkes. For in the ac-

complising of grete goode werkes lith the grete

guerdoun. Thanne is thcr constaunce, that is

stablenes of corrage, and this sehulde ben in

herte by stedefast faith, and in mouthe and in

berying, and in cheer, and in deede. Eek ther

ben mo special remedies agayns accidie, in dyvers

werkis, and in consideracioun of the peyne of

helle and of the joye of heven, and in the trust

of the hyhe grace of the holy gost, that wil geve
him might to parforme his good eutent

M acheven. The Ha 1. Ms. reads to *c7ie,wlilca appeal I

to be contrary to the sense.
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De avaritia.

After accidie Iwilspeke of avarice, and of co-

veytise; of whiche synne saith seint Poule, that

the rootc of alle eveles and hannes is covcytise.
For sothely whan the hert of man is confoundid

in itselfand troublid, and that the soule hath lost

the comfort of God, thanne seekith he an ydd
solas of worldly thinges. Avarice, after the de-

scripcioun of seint Austyn, is a likerousnes in

hert to have erthely thinges. Some other folk

SMVU, that avarice is for to purchase many
erthely thinges, and no thing geve to hem that

han neede. And understonde, that avarice ne
stont not oonly in lond ne in catel, but som

tyme in science and in glorie, and eny maner-9

outrageous thinges is avarice. And the dif

ference bytwixe avarice and coveytise is this:

coveitise is for to coveyte suche thinges as thou

hast not ; and avarice is to withholds and kepe
suche thinges as thou hast, withoute rightful
neede. Sothely, this avarice is a synne that is

fill dampnable, for al holy writ curseth it, and

spekith agayn that vice, for it doth wrong to

.)hesu Crist; for it bireveth him the love that

men to him owen, and turnith it bakward agayns
al resoun, and makith that the avarous man hath
more hope in his catel than in Jhesu Crist, and
doth more observaunce in keping of his tresour,
than he doth in the service of Jhesu Crist. And
therfore saith seint Poule, ad Ephes, that an
averous man is in the thraldom of ydolatrie.
What difference is ther bitwen an ydolaster

end an avarous man, but that an ydolaster per-
adventure hadde but a mawment or tuo, and the

avarous man hath manye? for certes, every flo-

rcine in his coffre is his mawmet. And certes,
the synne of mawmetrie is the firste thing that

God defendith in the ten comaundementz, as

berith witnes in Exod. cap. xx, Thou schalt have
noone false goddes biforn me, ne thou schalt

make to the no grave thing. Thus is he an
averous man, that loveth his tresor toforn God,
and an idolaster. Thurgh his cursed synne oi

avarice and coveytise comen these harde lord-

sohipes, thurgh whiche men ben destreyned by
talliages, custumes, and cariages, more than here
duete of resoun is; and elles take thayofhere
bondemen amercimentes, whiche mighte more
resonably ben callid extorciouns than mercy-
mentis. Of whiche mersyments and raunsonyng
of bondemen, some lordes stywardes seyn, that
it is rightful, for as moche as a cherl hath no

temporel thing that it nys his lordes, as thay
sayn. But certes, thise lordeshipes doon wrong,
that bireven here bondemen thinges that thay
never gave hem. Augustinus de Civitate Dei,
libra ix. Soth is the condicioun of thraldom, and
the firste cause of thraldom is sinne. Genes, v.

Thus may ye seen, that the gilt deserved thral

dom, but not nature. Wherfore these lordes
schulden nought to moche glorifie in here lord-

schipes, sith that by naturel condicioun thay ben
nought lordes of here thralles, but for thraldom
com first by the desert of synne. And forther-

cvcr, thcr as the lawe sayth, that temporel goodes
of bondefolk been the goodes of her lordes; ye,
that is to understonde, the goodes of the em-

19 eny maner. Tyrwhltt reads in every maner.

perour, to defende hem in here right, but not to
robbe hem ne to reve hem. And therfore seith

Seneca, tin prudence schulde live bcnignely with
thi thrallis. Thilke that thay clepe thralles, ben
Goddes poeple ; for humble folk ben Cristes

frendes; thay ben contubernially with the Lord.
Thenk eek as of such seed as cherles springen
of such seed springe lordes ; as wel may the
cherl be saved as the lord. The same deth that
takith the cherl, such deth takith the lord.
Wherfore I rede, do right so with thi cherl as
thou woldist thi lord dide with the, if thou were
in his plyt. Every sinful man is a cherl as tu

synne. I rede the certes, thou lord, that thou
werke in such a wise with thy cherles that thay
rather love the than drede the. I wot wel, ther
is degre above degre, as resoun is and skil, that
men don her devoir ther as it is dewe; but certes,

extorciouns, and despit of oure undirlinges, is

dampnable.
And forthermore understonde wel, that con-

querours or tyrauntes maken ful ofto thralles of
hem that born ben of als royal blood as ben thay
that hem conqueren. This name of thraldom50

was never erst couth til Noe sayde that his sone
Chanaan schulde be thral ofhis bretheren for his

synne. What say we thanne of hem that pylen
and doon extorciouns to holy chirche? Certis,
the swerdes that men geven first to a knight
whan he is newe dubbyd, signifieth faith, and
that he schulde defende holy chirche, and not
robbe it ne pyle it; and who so doth is traitour
to Crist. And as seith seint Austin, thay ben
the develes wolves, that stranglen the scheep of
Jhesu Crist, and doop wors than wolves; for

sothely, whan the wulf hath ful his wombe, he
stintith to strangle scheep; but sothly, the pi-
lours and the destroyers of the goodes of holy
chirche ne doon nought so, for thai stinte never
to pile. Now as I have sayd, sith so is, that

synne was first cause of thraldom, thanne is it

thus, that ilke tyme that al this world was in

synne, thanne was al this world in thraldom,
and in subjeccioun; but certis, sith the tyme of

grace com, God ordeyned that somme folk
schulde be more heigh in estaate and in degre,
and somme folkes more lowe, and that overich
schulde be served in here estate and in degree.
And therfore in somme contrees there thay ben
thralles, whan thay han turned hem to the faith,

thay make here thralles free out of thraldom.
And therfor certis the lord oweth to his man,
that the man owith to the lord. The pope call-

ith himself servaunt of servaunts of God. But
for as moche as thouiaat of holy chirche ne might
not have ben, ne the commune profit might
nought have ben kepte, ne pees ne reste in

erthe, but if God had ordeyned som man of
heiher degre, and some men of lower, therfore
was soveraignte ordeyned to kepe, and to mayn-
tene, and defende her underlynges or her sub-

jectis in resoun, as ferforth as it lith in her power, i

and not to destroye ne confounde hem. Wher-
|

fore I say, that thilke lordes that be like wolves,
that devouren the possessioun or the catel of

pore folk wrongfully withoute mercy or mesure,
thay schul receyve by the same mesure that thay

30 thraldom. The Harl. Ms. reads cherldom.
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han mesured to pover folk the mercy or Jhesu

Crist, but if it be amendid. Now cometh deceipt
bitwixe marchaunt and marchaunt. And thou

schalt understonde that marchaundise is in tuo"

maneres, that oon is bodily, and that other is

gostly; that oon is honest and leful, and that

other is dishonest and unleful. Of thilke bodily
marchaundise that is honest and leful is this,

that ther as God hath ordeyned that a regne
or a cuntre is stiffisaunt to himself, thanne is

it honest and leful that of the abundaunce of

this contre men helpe another cuntre that is

more needy; and therfore ther moote be mar-

chauntz to bringe fro that oon cuntre to that

other her merchaundise. That other mar

chaundise, that men hauntyn with fraude, and

treccherie, and deceipt, with lesynges and fals

othis, is cursed and dampnable. Espirituel mar-
chaundize is proprely symonie, that is, ententyf
desire to beye thing espirituel, that is, thing that

apperteyneth to the seintuarie of God, and to the

cure of the soule. This desire, if so be that a

man do his diligence to parforme it, al be it that

his desir take noon effect, yit is it to him a dedly

synne; and if he be ordrid, he is irreguler. Cer-

tis, symonye is cleped ofSymon Magus, that wolde

han bought for temporel catel the gifte that God
had given by the holy gost to seint Petir and to

thapostlis: and therfor uuderstonde, that bothe

he that sellith and he that bieth thinges espiritu-
eles ben cleped symonials, be it by catel, be

it by procurement, or by fleisshly prayere of

his frendes, either fleisshly frendes or spirituel

frendes, fleisshly in tuo maneres, as by kynrede
or other frendes. Sothely, if thay pray for him
that is not worthy and able, if he take the bene-

iice it is symonie ;
and if he be worthy and able,

it is non. That other maner is, whan man, or

woman, prayen for folk to avaunce hem oonly for

wikkid fleisshly affeccioun that thay have unto

the persone, and that is ful symonye. But certis,

in service, for whiche men given thinges espiri-

tuels unto her servauntes, it moste ben under

stonde, that the service moste be honest, and ellis

not, and eek that it be withoute bargaynynge, and

that the persone be able. For, as saith seint Da-

mase, alle the synnes of this world, at the reward

of this synne, is a thing of nought, for it is the

gretteste synne that may be after the synne of

Lucifer and of Antecrist; for by this synne God
forlesith the chirche and the soule, that he

bought with his precious blood, by hem that

geven chirches to hem that ben not digne, for

thay putten in theves, that stelen the soules of

Jhesu Crist, and destroyen his patrimoygne.

By suche undigne prestis and curates han lewed

men lasse reverence of the sacrament of holy

chirche; and suche geveres of chirches putten
out the children of Crist, and putten into the

chirche the develes oughne sone; thay sellen

soules that lambes schulde kepe to the wolf that

stranglith hem; and therfore schal thay never

have part of the pasture of lambes, that is, the

blisse of heven.
Now cometh hasardrie with his appertenaunce,

as tables and rafles, of whiche cometh deceipt,

fals othis, chidynges, and alle raveynes, blas-

31 tuo. The Harl. Ms. reads in many maneres, which
seems by the context to be wrong.

phemyng, and reneying of God and hate of his

neighebors, wast of goodes, mispending of tyme,
and som tyme manslaughter. Certes, hasardours
ne movve not be withoute gret synne, whil thay
haunte that craft Df avarice cometh eek lesyn
ges, thefte, and fals witnesse and fals othes. And
ye schul undirstonde that these ben grcte synnes,
and expresce agains the comaundementz of God,
as I have sayd. Fals witnesse is in word and eek
in dede ; as for to bireve thin ncighebor his good
name by thy fals witnessinge, or bireve him his

catel or his heritage by thy fals witnesse, whan
thou for ire, or for meede, or for envie, berest

fals witues, or accusist him, or excusist him by
thy fals witnes. or ellis excusist thiself falsly.
Ware yow, questemongers and notaries. Certis,
for fals witnessynge was Susanna in ful gret
sorwe and peyne, and many another mo. The

synne of thefte is eek expresse agayns Goddes

hestis, and that in tuo maners, corporel and spi
rituel

; corporel, as for to take thy neighebours
catel agayns his wille, be it by force or by
sleight; be it by mette or by mesure; by stel-

ynge eek of fals enditements upon him; and
in borwyng of thin neghebores catelle in entent

never to paye, and in semblable thinges. Espi
rituel thefte is sacrilege, that is to sayn, hurtynge
of holy thinges, or of thing sacred to Crist. Sa

crilege is in tuo maneres ; that oon is by reasoun
of holy place, as chirches or chirchehawes

;
for

whiche every vileins synne that men doon in

suche places may be clepid sacrilege, or every
violence in semblable place ; that other maner is

as tho that withdrawen falsly the rentes and

rightes that longen to holy chirche ; and gene
rally, sacrilege is to reve holy thing fro holy
place, or unholy thing out of holy place, or holy
thing out of unholy place.

fiemedium contra avariciam.

Now schul ye understonde that the relevynge
of avarice is misericorde and pite largely taken.

And men might axen, why that misericord and

pite is relievyng of avarice ; certes, the avaricious

man schewith no pite ne misericorde to the
needeful man. For he delitith him in the kep-
yng of his tresor, and nought in the rescowing
ne relievyng of his even cristen. And therfore

speke I first of misericord. Thanne is miseri

cord, as saith the philosopher, a vertu, by which
the corrage of a man is stired by the myseise of

him that is myseysed. Upon which misericorde
folwith pite, in parformyng ofchariteablewerkis
of mercie, helping and comforting him that is

misesed. And certes, these moeven men to the
misericord of Jhesu Crist, that gaf himself for

oure gult, and suffred deth for misericord, and

forgaf us oure original synne, and therby relcssid

us fro peyne of helle, and amenusid the peynes
of purgatorie by penitence, and geveth grace wel
to do, and at the laste the joye of heven. The
spices of misericorde ben for to love, and for to

give, and eek for to forgive and for to relesse,
and for to have pite' in herte, and compassioun of
the meschief of his even cristen, and eek chastize

ther as neede is. Another maner of remedyc
agayns avarice, is resonable largesse; butsothely
here bihovith the consideracioun of the grace of
Jhesu Crist, and of the temporel goodes, and eek
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of the goodes perdurable that Crist gaf us, and
eek to have remcmbraunce of the deth that he

schal resceyve, he noot not whannc; and eke he

tschal forgon al tliat he hath, save oonly that he

hath dispendid in goodc wcrkes.

But for als moche as some folk ben unreson-

able, men oughte to eschiewe foly-largcsse, the

whichc men clepen wast. Ccrtes, "he that is fool-

large, he giveth nought his catel, but he leseth

his catel. Sothely, what thing that he giveth for

vaynglorie, as to mynstrals, and to folk for to

here his renoun in the world, he hath synne thcr-

of, and noon almes; certes, he lesith foulc his

goodes, that-sekith with the gift of his good no

tiling but synno. lie is like to an hors that sek-

ith rather to drynke drovy watir, and trouble, than

for to drinke watir of the welle that is cleer.

And for as moche as thay give ther as thay
schuld not give, to hem appendith thilke mali-

soun that Crist schal give at the day of doom to

hem that schal be dampned.

De yula.

After avarice cometh glotenye, which is ex-

presse eke agayns the comaundement of God.

Glotenye is unresonable and desordeyned covey
-

tise to etc and to drynke. This synne corruptid
al this world, as is wel schewed in the synne of

Adam and of Eva. Loke eek what saith seint

Poul of glotouns: many, saith he, gon, ofwhiche
I have ofte said to yow, and now I say it wep-
yng, that thay ben thenemyes of the cros of

Crist, of whiche thendc is deth, and of whiche
here wombe is here God and here glorie; in con-

fusioun of hem that so saveren erthely thinges.
He that is usaunt to this synne of glotonie, he ne

may no synne withstonde, he moste be in servage
of alle vices, for it is the develcs horde, ther he
hideth him inne and restcth. This synne hath

many spices. The firste is dronkencs, that is

thorrible sepulture of mannes resoun ; and there

fore whan man is dronken, he hath lost his re

soun ; and this is dedly synne. But schortly, whan
that a man is not wont to strong drinke, and pera-
venture neknowithnotthe strengthe ofthedrynk,
or hath feblcsse in his heed, or hath travayled,

thurgh whiche he drynkith the more, and be

sodeynly caught with drynke, it is no dedly synne,
but venial. The sccounde spice of glotenie is,

whan the spirit of a man wexith al trouble for

drunkenesse, and bireveth him his witte and his

discressioun. The thridde spice of glotouns is,

when a man devoureth his mete, and hath no

rightful maner of ctyng. The ferthe is, whan
thurgh the grete abundauncc of his mete, the
humours in his body been distemprid. The fifte

is, forgetfulnes by to moche drinking, for which
u man somtymc forgetith by the morvve what he
dide at eve, or on the night bifore.

In other mancr ben distinct the spices of glo-

tonye, after seint Gregory. The firste is, for to

etc or drynke byfore tymc to cte. The sccound
is, whan man giveth him to delicate mete or
drinke. The thridde is, whanne man takith to

moche therof over mesurc. The fcrtho is, curio-

site, with gret cntent to make and apparaylc his

mete. The fifte is, for to etc to gredely. These
ben the fyvc fyngrcs of the dcvcles hand, by
whiche he drawirii folk to synne.

liemediuin contra gulam.

Agayns glotonye the remedic is abstinence, as
saith Galien; but that hold I nought meritorie,
if he do it oonly for the hele of his body. Seint

Austyn wol that abstinence be don for vertu,
and with pacience. Abstinence, he saith, is htil

worth, but if a man have good wille therto, and
but it be enforced by pacience and by charite,
and that men doon it for Goddes sake, and in

hope to have the blisse of heven. The felawes
of abstinence ben attcmperaunce, that holdith
the mene in alle thinges ; eek schame, that es-

chiewith al dishoncste; sulnsaunce, that seekcth
noone riche metes ne drynkos, ne doth no force
of to outrageous apparaillyng of mete; mesure
also, that restreyneth by.reson the dislave appe-
tit of etyng ;

sobernes also, that restreyneth the

outrage of drinke; sparing also, that restreyneth
the delicat esc to sitte longe at mete, wherfore
som folk stonden of here o\vne wille to etc, be
cause they wol ete at lasse leysir.

De luxuria.

After glotonye thanne cometh Jeccherie, for

these two synnes ben so neih cosyns, that ofte

tyme thay wol not departe. Unde Paulas ail

Ephes., nolite inebriari vino in quo est luxuria, etc.

God wot this synne is full displesaunt thing to

God, for he saydc himself, Do no leccherie. And
therfore he putte gret peyne agayn this synne.
For in the olde law, if a womman thral were take

in this synne, sche scholde be beten with staves

to the deth; and" if sche were a gentilwomman,
sche schulde be slayn with stoons; and if sche

were a bisschoppis doiighter, sche schulde be

brent by Goddis comaundement. Fortherover,
for the synne of leccherie God dreinte al the

world at the diluvie, and after that he brent

fyve citees with thonder layt, and sonk hem into

helle.

Now let us thanne speke of thilke stynkyng
synne of leccherie, that men clepen advoutry,
that is of weddid folk, that is to sayn, if that oon
of hem be weddid, or elles bothe. Seint Johan

saith, that advouterers schuln be in helle in watir

brennyng of fuyr and of brimston ; in fuyr for

the leccherie, in brimston for the stynk of her

ordure. Certis the brckyng of this sacrament is

an horrible thing; it was makid of God himself

in Paradis, and confermed of Jhesu Crist, as wit-

nesseth seint Mathew; a man schall lete fader

and mooder, and take him to his wif, and thay
schul ben two in oon fleisch. This sacrament
bitokeneth the knyttyng togidcr of Crist and of

holy chirche. And nat oonly that God forbad

advotrie in dede, but cck he comaunded, that

thou scholdest not covey to thy neyhebors wif.

In this heste, seith seint Austyn, is forboden al

maner coveytise to do leccherie. Lo what seith

seint Mathew in the Gospel, that who so seth a

womman, to coveytise of his lust, he hath doon

lecchcry with hir in his hcrte. Here may ye se,

that nought oonly the dede of this synne is for

boden, but eek the desir to do that synne. This

cursed synne annoyeth grevously hem that it

haunten; and first to here soule, for he obligith
it to synne and to pync of the deth that is per

durable; unto the body annoyeth it grcroofiv
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also, for it dreyeth him and wastith him, and
schent him, and of his blood he makith sacrifice to

the devel of helle; it wastith eek his catel and his

substaunce. And certes, if that it be a foul thing
a man to waste his catel on wommen, yit is it a

fouler thing, whan that for such ordure tvommen

dispende upon men here catel and here sub

staunce. This synne, as saith the prophete,
bvreveth man and womman her good fame and
al here honour, and it is ful pleasaunt to the

devel; for therby wynneth he the moste pray of

this world. And right as a marchaunt deliteth

him most in chaffare that he hath most avaunt-

age of, right so delitith the feend in this ordure.

This is the other hond of the devel, with fyve

fyngres, to cacche the poeple to his vilonye. The
firste fynger is the foule lokyng of the foule worn-
man- and of the foule man, that sleth right as a

basiliskoc sleth folk by the venym of his sight;
for the coveytise of eyen folwith the coveytise of

the herte. The secounde fynger is the vileynes

touchinge in wikkid manere. And therfore saith

Salomon, that who so touchith and handelith a

womman, he farith lik him that handelith the

scorpioun, that styngith and sodeinly sleeth

thurgh his envenemynge; or as who so touchith

warm picche, it schent his fyngres. The thridde

is foule wordes, that farith lik fuyr, that right
anoon brenneth the herte. The ferthe is the

kissyng; and trewely he were a greet fool that

wolde kisse the mouth of a brennyng oven or
of a forneys; and more fooles ben thay that

kyssen in vilonye, for that mouth is the mouth
of helle; and namely thise olde dotard fooles

holours, yit wol thay kisse, and flikkere, and
besien hemself, though thay may nought do.3 -'

Certis thay ben like to houndes; for an hound
whan he cometh to a roser, or by other bussches,

though he may nought pisse, yot wil he heve up
his leg and make a countenaunce to pisse. And
for that many man weneth he may not synne for

no licorousnes that he doth with his wif, certis

that oppinioun is fals; God wot a man may sle

himself with his owne knyf, and make himself

dronke of his oughne tonne. Certis, be it wif,
or child, or eny worldly thing, that he lovyth
biforn God, it is his maumet, and he is an ydo-
lastre. Man schulde love his wyf by discres-

cioun, paciently and attemperelly, and thanne
is sche as it were his suster. The fyfte fynger
of the develes hond, is the stynkynge dede of
leccherie. Certes the fyve fyngres of glotonye
the devel put in the wombe of a man ; and his

fyve fyngres of lecchery bygripeth him by the

reynes, for to throwe him into the fourneys of

helle, there as they schuln have the fuyr and
the wormes that ever schal lasten, and wepyng
and wayling, and scharp hunger and thurst, and

grislines of develes, that schul al to-tere hem
withoute respit and withouten ende. Of lec

cherie, as I sayde, sourdren divers spices: as

fornicacioun, that is bitwen man and womman
that ben nought maried, and this is dedly synne,
and against nature. Al that is enemy and de-

struccioun to nature, is agayns nature. Par fay

M kissr. . . . nought do. The Hurl. Ms., supported by the
La'jsd. Ms., reads kisse, though thay may nought do and
twtater hem. The reading in the text, which is that of

TjTwhHt, geems to me better.

the resoun of a man tellith him wel that it is

dedly synne, for als moche as God forbad lec

cherie. And seint Poule gevith hem that regne
that is due to no wight but hem that doon synne
dedly. Another synne of lecchery is, for to bi-

reve amaydenofhir maydenhode; for he that
so doth, certes he casteth a maycien out of the

heighest degre' that is in the present lif, and
birevith hir thilke precious fruyt that the book
clepith the hundrid

fruyt,
I can geve it noon

other name in Englisch, but in Latyn it is i-clepid
centesimus fructus (secundum Hieronymum contra

Jovinianum*). Certes he that so doth, is cause
of many harmes and rilenyes, mo than eny man
can rekene; right as he som tyme is cause of
alle the damages that bestis doon in the feeld,
that brekith the hegge of the closure, thurgh
which he destroyeth that may not be restored ;

for certes no more may maydenhode be restored,
than an arm, that is smyten fro the body, re-

tourne agayn to waxe; sche may have mercy,
this wot I wel, if sche have wille to do penitence,
but never sohal it be but that sche uas corrupt.
And al be it so that I have spoke somwhat of

advoutre, yit is it good to speke ofmo perils that

longen to advoutre, for to eschiewe that foule

synne. Advoutrie, in Latyn, is for to sayn, ap
proaching of other mannes bed, thorugh the

which tho that whilom were oon fleisch, aban-
done here bodyes to other persones. Of this

synne, as saith the wise man, many harmes
cometh thereof; first, brekyng of faith; and
certes faith is the keye of cristendom, and whan
that faith is broke and lorn, sothely cristendom
is lorn, and stont veyn and withouten fruyt.
This synne is eek a theef, for thefte is generally
to speke to reve a wight his thing agayns his

wille. Certis, this is the foulest thefte that may
be, whan a womman stelith liir body from hire

housbonde, and giveth- it to hire holour to de-

foule hire, and stelith hir soule fro Crist, and

gevith it to the devel. This is a fouler thefto

than for to breke a chirche and stele chalises,
for these advouterers breke the temple of God
spirituelly, and stelen the vessel of grace, that

is the body and the soule; for which Jhesu Crist

schal destroyen hem, as saith seint Poule. Sothely
of this thefte doubtyd gretly Joseph, whan that

his lordes wyf prayde him of vilonye, whan he

saide,
"
Lo, my lady, how my lord hath take to

me under my warde al that he hath in this world,
ne no thing of his power is oute of my power,
but oonly ye that ben his wyf; and how schuld
I do thanne this wikkidnes, and synne so hor-

nbly agayns God, and my Lord? God it for-

bede!" Alas! al to litel is such trouthe now
i-founde. The thridde harm is the filthe, thurgh
which thay breken the comaundement of God,
anddefoule the auctour of here matrimonye, that

is Crist. For certis, in so moche as the sacra

ment of mariage is so noble and so digne, so

moche is it the gretter synne for to breke it ; for

God makid mariage in Paradis in thestat of in

nocence, to multiplie mankynde to the service of

God, and therfore is the brekyng thcrof the more

grevous, of which breking cometh fals heires

ofte tymes, that wrongfully occupien mennes

heritage; and therfore wolde Crist putte hem out

of the regne of heven, that is heritage to good*
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folk. Of this broking cometh eek ofte tyme,
that folk unwar wedden or syrmen with her

kynrede; and namely these harlottis, that haunt-

en bordels of these foulc wommen, that mowe be

likened to a comune gouge, whereas men purgen
her entrayles of her ordure. \Vhat say we eke

of putours, that lyven by 'the orriblu synne of

putrie, and constivyne wymmen, ye, soin tyme
his oughne wyf or his child, as don these baudes,

to yelde hem a certeyn rente of here bodily

putrie? certes, these ben cursede syimes. Un-
derstonde eek that avoutrie is set gladly in the

ten comaundements bitwixe manslaughter and

thefte, for it is the grettest thefte that may be,

for it is thefte of body and soule, and it is lik to

homicidie, for it kerveth a-tuo hem that first

were makid oon fleisch. And therfore by the

olde lawe of God thay scholde be slayn, but na-

theles, by the lawe of Jhesu Crist, that is the

lawe of pite, whan he sayde to the womman that

was founde in advoutri, and schulde have ben

slayn with stoones aftir the wille of the Jewes,
as was her law,

"
Go," quod Jhesu Crist,

" and
wilne no more to do synne ;" sothely, the ven

geance of avouterye is awardid to the peyne of

helle, but if he be destourbed by penitence. Yit

ben ther mo spices of this cursed synne, as whan
that oon of hem is religious, or ellis bothe, or

for folk that ben entred into ordre, as sub-dekin,

or dekin, or prest, or hospitalers ;
and ever the

higher that he be in ordrc, the gretter is the

synne. The thinges that gretly aggreggith her

synne, is the brekyng of here avow of chastite,

whan thay resceyved the ordre ; and fortherover

is soth, that holy ordre is chefe of alle the tresor

of God, and is a special signe and mark of chas

tite, to schewe that thay ben joyned to chastite",

which that is the moste precious lif that is. And
eek these ordred folk ben specially tytied to God,
and of the special meyne of God; of whiche whan

thay don dedly synne, thay ben the special tray-
tours of God and of his poeple, for thay lyven of

the poeple to praye for the poeple, and whil thay
ben suche traytours here prayer avayleth not to

the poeple. Prestis ben aungels, as by the dignite
of here misterie ; but for soth seint Poul saith, that

Sathanas transformeth him in anaungel of light.

Sothely, the prest that hauntith dedly synne, he

may be likened to the aungel of derknes, trans

formed into the aungel of light; and he semeth

aungel of light, but for sothe he is aungil of

derknes. Suche prestes ben the sones of Helie,
as schewith in the book of Kinges, that thay
were the sones of Belial, that is, the devel. Be-
fial is to say, withoute juge, and so faren thay;

thay thynke hem fre, and ban no juge, no more
than hath a fre bole, that takith which cow that

him liketh in the toun. So faren thay by wom
men; for right as a fre bole is y-nough for a]

a toun, right so is a wikked prest corrupcioun
y-nough for al a parisch, or for al a contray.
These prestes, as saith the book, ne conne not
ministere the mistery of presthode to the poeple,
ne God ne knowe thay not ; thay holde hem
nought apayed, as saith the book, of soden fleissh

that was to hem offred, but thay tooke by force

the fleissch that is raw. Certes, so these schrewes
holde hem not appayed with rested fleissh and
Bode fleissh, with whiche the poeple feeden hem

in gret reverence, but thay wil have raw fleisch

of folkes wyves and here doughtres. And certes,
these w-ommen that consenten to here harlotrie,
don gret wrong to Crist and to holy chirche, and
to alle halwes, and to alle soules, for thay bireven
alle these hem that schulde worschipe Crist and
holy chirche and praye for cristen soules. And
therfore ban suche prestis, and here lemmans
eeke that consenten to here leccherie, the mali-
soun of al the court cristian, til thay come to

amcndement. The thridde spice of advoutry is

som tyme bitwix a man and his wif, and that is,

whan thay take noon reward in her assembling
but only to the fleischly delit, as seith seint

Jerom, and ne rekke of no thing but that thay
be assemblid bycause that they ben maried; al

is good y-nough as thiukith hem. But in suche
folk hath the devel power, as saith the aungel
Raphael to Thoby, for in here assemblyng, thay
putten Jhesu Crist out of her herte, and given
hemself to alle ordure. The ferthe spice is the
assemble of hem that ben of here kynrede, or of
hem that ben of oon affinite, or elles with hem
with whiche here fadres or here kynrede ban
deled in the synne of leccherie

; this synne
makith hem like houndes, that taken noon heede
of kynrede. And certes, parenteal is in tuo

maneres, eyther gostly or fleisshly. Gostly, as
for to dele with her gossib; for right so as he
that engendrith a child, is his fleisshly fader,

right so is his godfader his fader espirituel ;
for

which a womman may in no laasse synne as

semble with hir gossib, than with hire oughne
fleischly fader or brother. The fifte spice is

thilke abhominable synne, of which that no man
unnethe oughte to speke ne write, natheles it is

openly rehersed in holy wryt. But though that

holy writ speke of horrible synne, certes holy
writ may not be defouled, no more than the
sonne that schyneth on a dongehul.

33 Another

synne apperteneth to lecchery, that cometh in

sloping, and this synne cometh ofte to hem that
ben maydenes, and eek to hem that ben cor-

rupte; and this synne men clepen pollucioun,
that cometh in foure maners ; som tyme it cometh
of languisschynge of the body, for the humours
ben to ranke and to abundaunt in the body of

man; som tyme of infirmite, for feblenesse of the
vertu retentyf, as phisik maketh mencioun

; and
som tyme for surfete of mete and drynke ; som
tyme of vileins thoughtes that ben enclosed in
mannes mynde whan he gothe to slepe, which

may not be withouten synne; for which man
must kepe him wisely, or elles may men synne
grevously.

Rcmedium contra luxuriant.

Now cometh the remedye agens lecchery, and
that is generally chastite" ofwikkedhede and con
tinence that restreyneth alle the disordeigne
moevynges that comen of fleischly talentos; and
ever the gretter meryt schal he ban that most

restreyneth eschaufynges ofordure of this synne;
and this is in tuo maneres; that is to sayn, chas
tite of mariage, and chastite of widewhede. Now
schalt thou understonde, that matrimoigne is

leful assemblynge of man and womman, tha

*> a dongehul. Hhe Lansd. Ms. reads on amexen, a*

Tyrwhitt, o* the myxene.
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resceyven by virtu of this sacrement the boud

thurgh which thay may not be departid in al

here lif, that is to say, while thay lyven bothe.

This, as saith the boke, is a ful gret sacrement :

God makid it (as I have said) in Paradis, and

wolde himself be born in mariage; and for to

halwen mariage he was at the weddyng wheras

he turnede watir into wyn, which was the firste

miracle that he wrought in erthe biforn his dis

ciples. The trewe effect ofmariage clensith for-

nicacioun, and replenischith holy
chirche of good

lynage, for that is the ende of mariage, and it

chaungith dedly synne into venyal synne bituixe

hem that ben weddid, and maketh the hertes al

one, as wel as the bodyes. This is verray mariage
that was first blessed by God, er that the synne

bigan, whan naturel lawe was in his right poynt
in Paradis ; and it was ordeyned, that oon man
schulde have but oon womman, and oon womman
but oon man, as saith seint Augustyn, by many
resouns. First, for mariage is figured bitwixe

Crist and holy chirche; another is, for a man
is heed of a womman (algate by ordinaunce it

schulde be so); for if a womman had mo men
than oon, than schulde sche have mo hedes than

oon, and that were an horrible thing biforn God ;

and eek a womman myghte nought please many
folk al at oones ; and also ther ne schulde never

be pees and rest among hem, for everich wolde
aske his oughne thing. And fortherover, no
man schulde knowe his oughne engendrure, ne

who schulde have his heritage, and the womman
scholde be the lasse loved fro the tyme that sche

were joyned to many men.
Now cometh how that a man schulde bere him

with his wif, and namely in tuo thinges, that is

to sayn, in sufferaunce and in reverence, and

that schewed Crist when he made first womman.
For he ne made hire not of the heed of Adam,
for sche schulde not to gret lordschipe have ;

for

ther as the womman hath the maistry, sche

makith to moche disaray ; ther nedith noon en-

sample of this, the experience that we have day
by day oughte suffice. Also certes, God ne made

nought womman of the foot of Adam, for sche

ne scholde nought be holden to lowe, for sche

can not paciently suffre. But God made wom
man of the ribbe of Adam, for womman schuide

be felawe unto man. Man schulde bere him to

his wif in faith, in trouthe, and in love; as saith

seint Poule, that a man schulde love his wif, as

Crist loved holy chirche, that loved it so we
that he deyed for it; so schulde a mar* for his

wyf, if it were neede.

Now how that a womman schulde bo subjec
to hir housbonde, that tellith seint Peter, iij c

first in obedience. And eek, as saith the decre

a womman that is a wif, as longe as sche is a

wif, sche hath noon auctorite" to swere ne to ber

witnesse, without leve of hir housbonde, that i

hir lord; algate he schulde be so by resoun

Sche schulde eek serve him in al honeste, am
ben attempre of hir array. I wot wel that tha^
schulde sette here entent to please her house

bondes, but nought by here queyntise of array
Seint Jerom saith, that wyves that ben arraye
in silk and in purpre, ne mowe nought cloth

hem in Jhesu Crist. Loke what saith saint Jo
l\an eek in the same matier. Seint Gregori sail

ek, that no wight sekith precious clothing ne

rray, but oonly for veynglorie to ben honoured
ne more biforn the poeple. It is a gret folly, a
romman to have fair array out-ward, and hirsilf

o ben foul in-ward A wyf schulde eek be me-
urable in lokyng, and in beryng, and in laughe-
ng, and discrete in alle hir wordes and hir dedes,
nd above alle worldly thinges sche schulde love
ir housebonde with al hire herte, and to him to

e trewe of hir body ; so scholde an housebonde
eke ben trewe to his wif ; for sith that al the

ody is the housebondes, so schulde here herte

en, or elles ther is bitwixe hem tuo, as in that,
o parfyt mariage. Thanne schal men under-

tonde, that for thre thinges a man and his wyf
nowe fleischly assemble. The firste is, in entent
f engendrure of children, to the service of God,
or certis that is the cause fynal of matrimoyne.
The secounde ca"" is, to yelden everych ofhem
lis dette unto other of his body ; for neyther of

lem hath power of his oughne body. The thridde

s, for to eschiewe leccherie and vileuye. The
erthe for sothe is dedly synne. As to the firste,

t is meritcry; the secounde also, for, as saith

he decre, that sche hath merit of chastite, that

feldith to hir housebonde the dette of hir body,
Te though it be agayn hir likyng and the lust of
lir hert. The thridde maner is venial synne;
,nd trewly, scarsly may eny of these be withoute
Denial synne, for the corrupcioun and for the

delit. The ferthe maner is for to understonue.
as if tnay assemble oonly for amorous love, and
or noon ot the forsayde causes, but for to ac-

lomplise thilke brennynge delyt, thay rekke
never how ofte, sothely it is dedly synne; and
fit, with sorwe, some folk wole more peyne hem
'or to doon, than to her appetit suffiseth.

The secounde maner of chastite is to ben a
ilene widewe, and to eschiewe the embrasynges
of men, and desiren the embrasynges of Jhesu
^rist. These ben tho that han ben wyves, and
lan forgon here housebondes, and eek wommen
ihat han doon leccherie, and be relieved by peni
tence. And certis, if that a wyf couthe kepe hir

al chast, by licence of hir housebonde, so that
sche geve non occasioun that he agilt, it were to

hir a gret merit. Thise maner wymmen, that

observen chastite, moste be clene in herte as wel
as in body, and in thought, and mesurable in

clothing and in countenaunce, abstinent in etyng
and drynkyng, in speche and in dede, and thanne
is sche the vessel or .the boyst of the blessed

Magdaleyne, that fulfillith holy chirche ful of

good odour. The thridde maner of chastite" is

virginity and it bihoveth that sche be holy hi

herte, and clene of body, and thanne is sche

spouse of Jhesu Crist, and sche is the lif of

aungels ; sche is the preysyng of this world, and
she is as these martires in egalit; sche hath in

hir that tongue may nought telle. Virginitd bar
oure Lord Jhesu Crist, and virgine was himselve.

Another remedy agayns leccherie is specially
to withdrawe sucne thinges as given occasioun
to thilke vilonye; as is ease, and etyng, and

drynkyng ; for certes, whan the pot boylih
strongely, the beste remedye is to withdrawe
the fuyr. Sleping eek longe in greet quiete 13

also a greet norice unto leccherie.

Another remedye agayns leccherie is, that a
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man or a womman eschiewe the companye oi

hem bv whiche he doutith to be tempted; for al

be it so that the dede be withstonde, yit is ther

gret temptacioun. Sothely a whit wal, although
it brenne not fully by stikyng of a candel, yet is

the wal blak of the leyte. Ful ofte tyme I rede,
that no man truste in his oughne perfeccioun,
but he be stronger than Sampson, or holiere than

Davyd, or wiser than Salomon.
Now after that I have declared yow the seven

dedly synnes as I can, and some ofhere braunches,
and here rcmedyes, sothely, if I couthe, I wolde
telle yow the ten comaundementes, but so heigh
a doctrine I leve to divines. But natheles, I

hope to God thay ben touchid in this litil tretys
everich of hem alle.

Now for as moche as the secounde part of

penitence stant in confessioun of mouth, as I

oigan in the first chapitre, I say, seint Austyn
saith, synne is every word and every dede, and
al that men coveyten agayn the lawe of Jhesu
Crist ;

and this is for to synne, in herte, in mouthe,
and in dede, by thy fyve wittis, that ben sight,

heeryng, smellyng, tastyng, or savoryng, or fe-

lyng. Now it is good to understonden the cir-

cmnstaunces that aggreggen moche to every
synne. Thou schalt considre what thou art that

dost the synne, whethir that thou be mal or

J'eraal, old other yong, gentil or thral, fre or ser-

vannt, hool or seek, weddid or sengle, ordrid or

urordred, wys or fool, clerk or seculer; if sche
he of thy kyn, bodily or gostly, or noon; if eny
of thy kynrede have synned with hire or noon,
and many mo thinges.
That other circumstaunce is, whether it be

don in fornicacioun or in advoutry, or incest or

noon, or mayden or noon, in maner of homicide
or non, horrible grete synne or smale, and how
long thou hast continued in synne. The thridde

circumstaunce is the place wher thou hast don
synne, whether in other mennes houses, or in

thin owne, in feld, or in chirche, or in chirche-

hawe, in chirche dedicate, or noon. For if the
chirche were halowed, and man or womman
spillid his kynde within that place, by way of

synne or by wykked temptacioun, it is enterdited
til it be reconsiled by the bischop; and the prest
scholde be

enterdyted
that dede such a vilonye

to terme of al his
lyf,

and scholde no more synge
no masse

; and if he dede, he schulde do dedly
synne, at every tyme that he song masse. The
Ferthe circumstaunce is, by which mediatours,
as by messagers, or for entysement, or for con-

sentement, to bere companye with felawship ; for

many a wrecche, for to bere companye, wol go
to the devel of helle. For thay that eggyn or

consentyn to the
synne, ben parteneres of the

synne, and of the dampnacioun of the synnere.
The fyfte circumstaunce is, how many tymes
that he hath synned, if it be in his mynde, and
how ofte he hath falle. For he that ofte fallith
in synne, despiseth the mercy of God, and en-
cresceth hit, synne, and is unkynde to Crist, and
he waxith the more feble to withstonde synne,and synneth the more lightly, and the latter

wrrisith, and is the more eschiewe3* to schrive

iiin, and namely to him that hath ben his con-

mkieve. Tyrwhitt read* (he more ilo*.

fessour. For whiche that folk, whan thay fallo

agayn to here olde folies, eyther thay forletin

her confessours al utterly, or ellis thay departen
here schrifte in divers places; but sothely such

departed schrifte hath no mercy of God of his

synnes. The sixte circumstaunce is, why that a
man synneth, as by which temptacioun ; and if

himself procure thilke temptacioun, or by exeit-

yng of other folk
;
or if he synne with a womman

by force or by hir owne assent; or if the womman
maugre hir heed hath ben enforced or noon, this

schal sche telle, and whether it were for covey-
tise or for poverte, and if it was hire procuryng
or noon, and alle such maner harneys. The
seventhe circumstaunce is, in what maner he
hath don his synne, or how that sche hath suf-

fred that folk han doon to hire. The same schal
the man telle pleynly, with alle the circum-

staunces, and whether he have synned with com
mune bordeal womman or noon, or doon his

synne in holy tyme or noon, in fastyng tyme or

noon, or biforn his schrifte, or after his latter

schrifte, and hath peradventure broken therby
his penaunce enjoyned therfor, by whos help or

by whos counseil, by sorcery or by other crafte,
al moste be told. Alle these thinges, after thay
be grete or smale, engreggen the consciens of
a man. And eek the prest that is the jugge,
may the better ben avysed of his jugement in

givyng of thy penaunce, and that 'is after thy
contricioun. For understonde wel, that after

the tyme that a man hath defouled his baptisme
by synne, if he wol come to sa,vacioun, ther is

noon other wey but penitence, and schrifte of

mouthe, and by satisfaccioun; and namely by
tho tuo, if ther be a confessour to which he may
schryve him, and the thridde if hi have lif to

parforme it.

Thanne schal men loke it and cousidre, that if

he wol make a trewe and a profitable confessioun,
ther moste be foure condiciouns. First, it moste
ben in sorweful bitternesse of herte, as sayde the

king Ezechiel to God, I wol remembre me alle

the yeres of my lif in bitternes of myn hert.

This condicioun of bitternes hath fyve signes;
the first is, that confessioun moste be schame-

fast, not for to covere ne hyde his synne, but for

he hath agultid his God and defoulid his soule.

And herof saith seint Augustyn, the herte trem-
blith for schame of his synne, and for he hath

gret schamefastnes he is digne to have gret
mercy of God. Such was the confessioun of
the publican, that wolde nought heve up his

eyghen to heven, for he had offendid God of

heven; for which schamefastnes he had anon
the mercy of God. And therfore seith seint

Augustyn, that such schamefast folk ben next

Forgevenes of remissioun. The secounde signe
is humilitd of confessioun ; of which saith seint

Petre, humblith yow under the might of God;
the hond of God is myghty in confessioun, for

therby God forgiveth the thy synnes, for he
alone hath the power. And this humilite" schal
ben in herte, and in signe outward; for right as
ie hath humilite" to God in his herte, right so

schulde he humble his body out-ward to the

irest, that sittith in Goddes place. For which
n no manere, sith that Crist is soverayn, and the

prest is his mene and mediatour betwix Crist and
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the synnere, and the synner is the lasse as by
way of resoun, thanne schulde nought the con-
fessour sitte as lowe as the synnere, but the syn
nere schulde knele biforn him or at his feet, but
if maladye distourbid it; for he schal take no

keep who sittith there, but in whos place that he
sitteth. A man that hath trespassed to a lord,
and cometh for to axe him of mercy and to

maken his accord, and settith him doun anoon

by the lord, men wolde holde him outrageous,
and not worthy so soone for to have mercy ne
remissioun. The thridde signe is, that thy
schrifte schulde be ful of teeris, if men may wepe;
and if he may not wepe with his bodily eyen, let

him wepe with his herte. Such was the con-
fessioun of seint Peter; for after that he hadde
forsake Jhesu Crist, he wente out and wepte ful

bitterly. The ferthe signe is, that he lette nought
for schame to schryve him and to schewen his

confessioun. Such was the confessioun of Mag-
daleyn, that spared for no schame of hem that
were at the feste to go to oure Lord Jhesu Crist
and byknowe to him hire synne. The fifte signe
is, that a man or a womman be obeisaunt to res-

ceyve the penaunce that him is enjoyned. For
certis Jhesu Crist for the gultes ol oon man was
obedient to his deth.

The other condicioun of verray confessioun is,

that it hastily be doon; for certes, if a man had
a dedly wounde, ever the lenger that he taried

to warisch himself, the more wolde it corrupte
and haste him to his deth, and eek the wounde
wolde be the worse to hele. And rielit so lareth

synne, that long tyme is in a man unscnewed.
Certes a man oughte soone schewe hi.s svane for

many causes; as for drede of deth, that cometh

sodeinly, and not certeyn what tyme it schal

come, or ben in what place; and eek the drecch-

yng of oon synne draweth another; and eek the

lenger he tarieth, the ferther is he from Crist.

And if he abyde unto his laste day, skarsly may-
he schrive him or remembre him of his synnes,
or repente for the grevous malady of his deth.
And for as moche as he hath not in his lif herk-
ened Jhesu Crist, whan he hath spoken, he schal
crien to Jhesu Crist at his laste day, and scarsly
wol he herken him. And understonde that this

condicioun moste have foure thinges. First that

thy schrifte moste ben purveyed byforn, and

avysed, for wikked haste doth no pro'fyt; and
that a man can schryve him of his synnes, be it

of pride or of envye, and so forth alle the spices
and the circumstaunces; and that he have com-

prehendid in his mynde the nombre and the

gretnes of his synne, and how longe he hath

lyen in synne; and eek that he be contrit of his

sinnes, and in stedefast purpos (by the grace of

God) never eft to falle in synne; and eek that

he drede and countrewayte himself, and that he
flee the occasiouns of synne, to whiche he is en-

clyned. Also that thou schalt schrive the of

alle thin synnes to oon man, and nat a parcel to

oon man, and a parcel to another man; that is,

understonde, in entent to parte thy confessioun

as for schame or drede, for it nys but strange-

lyng of thy soule. For certes, Jhesu Crist is

enterely al good, in him is noon impcrfeccioun,
and therfore outlier he forgiveth al parritely, or

elles never a del. I say nought, if thou be as

signed to thy penitencere for certein synne, that

thou art bounde to schewe him al the remenaunt
of thy synnes, of whiche thou hasj ben schryvui,
of thy curate, but if it like the of thin humilite ;

this is no departyng of schrifte. Ne I ne say
not, there as I speke of divisioun of confessioun,
that if thou have licence to schryve the to a dis-

cret and to an honest prest, wher the likith, and
eek by the licence of thy curate, that thou r,c

maist wel schrive the to him of alle thyn synnes ;

but let no synne be byhinde untold as fer as thou
hast remembraunce. And whan thou schalt be
schrive of thi curate, telle him eeke al thy synnt
that thou hast doon sith thou were last i-schryvne.
This is no wikkid entent of divisioun of schrifte.

Also thy verrey schrifte askith certeyn con-
diciouns. First, that thou schrive the by thy
fre wille, nought constreyned, ne for schame <('

folk, ne for maladye, or such thing; for it is

resoun, that he that trespassith with his fre

wille, that by his fre wille he confesse his trcs-

pas; and that noon other man schal telle his

synne but himself; ne he schal not nayte or

denye his synne, ne wraththe him with the prest
for his amonestynge to lete synne. The secounde
condicioun is, that thy schrifte be laweful, that
is to sayn, that thou that schrivest the, and eek
the prest that herith thy confessioun, ben verray ly
in the feith of holy chirche, and that a man bu

nought despaired of the mercy of Jhesu Crist, as

Caym or Judas. And eek a man moot accuse
himself of his owne trespas and not another; but
he schal blame and wite himself of his oughno
malice of his synne, and noon other. Eut nsithe-

less, if that another man be occasioun or ellii

enticer of his synne, or that the estate of a per-
sone be such thurgh which his synne aggreggith,
or elles that he may not playnly schryve hym
but he telle the person with which he hath syn-
ned, thanne may he telle it, so that his entent be

nought to bakbyte the persone, but oonly to de
clare his confessioun.

Thow schalt nought eke make no lesyng in

thy confessioun for humilite", peradventure to

sayn that thou hast don synnes of whiche thou
were never gulty; as seint Augustyn saith, if

thou bycause of humilite makest lesynges on
thiself, though thou were not in synne biforn,

yit art thou thanne in synne thurgh thy lesynges.
Thou most also schewe thy synne by tliyn oughne
proper mouth, but thou woxe dombe, and not by
no lettre ; for thou that hast don the synne, thou
schalt have the schame of the confessioun. Thou
schalt nought peynte thy confessioun, by faire

subtil wordes, to cover the more thy synne; for

thanne bigilist thou thiself, and not the prest;
thou most telle it platly, be it never so foul ne
so horrible. Thou schalt eek schrive the to a

prest that is discrete to counsaile the
;
and thou

schalt nought schryve the for veineglorie, ne for

ypocrisie, ne for no cause but oonly for the doute
of Jhesu Crist and the hele of thy soul. Thou
schalt not eek renne to the prest sodeinly, to

telle him lightly thy synne, as who tellith a tale

or a jape, but avysily and with gret devocioun ;

and generally schrive the ofte
; if thou ofte falle,

ofte thou arise by confessioun. And though thou

schryve the ofter than oones of synne of which
thou hast ben schriven, it is the more merite;
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nnd, as saith scint Augustyn, thou schalt have

the more lightly reli-ssyng ami grace of God,
bothe of synne a'nd of payne. And certes ooncs

a yer atte'lest way it is laweful to IK> houselyd,
for sothely oones a yer allo thinges in the erthe

reiiovelen.

De tertia purte penitentice.

Now have I told of verray confessioun, that is

the secounde purtye of penitence. The thridde

p;irtv<> of penitence is satisfaccioun, and that

stomiith generally in almesdede and bodily peyne.
Now bon ther thre manor of almesdede; contri-

cioun of herte, where a man offereth himself to

God; the secounde is, to have pite of the default"

of his neighebor; the thridde is. in geving of

good counseil and comfort, gostly and bodily,
where men han neede, and namely in snste-

nauncc of menncs foode. And take keep that a

man hath ncede of these thinges generally, he

hath neede of foode, of clothing, and of herberwe,
ho hath neede of charitable counseil and visityng
in prison and malady, and sepulture of his dede

body. And if thou may not visite the needeful

with thy persone, visite by thy message and by
thy giftes. These ben general almesses or werkes

of'charite", of hem, that han temporal riches or

discrecioun in counselynge. Of these werkes
schalt thou hieren at the clay of doom.

This almes schalt thou doon of thin oughne
propur thinges, and hastily, and prively if thou

maist; but natheles, ifthou maist not do it prively,
thou schalt nought forbere to do almes, though
men se it, so that it be nought don for thank of
the world, but oonly for thonk of Jhesu Crist.

For, as witnessith seint Mathewe, c v', a cite"

may not ben hid that is set on a mountayn, ne
men light not a lanterne and put it under a

buisschel, but men sette it on a candel-stikke, to

lighte the men in the hous; right so schal youre
light lighten biforn men, that they may se youre
goode werkes, and glorifien youre Fader that is

in heven.

Now as to speke of bodily peyne, it is in

prayere, in wakinges, in fastynges, in vertuous

techinges. Of orisouns ye schul understonde,
that orisouns or prayeres, is for to seyn, a pitous
wil of herte, that redressith it in God, and ex-

pressith it by word out-ward, to remove harmes,
and to have thinges espirituel and durable, and
som tyme temporel thinges. Of whiche orisouns,
certes in the orisoun of the Pater-noster hath
oure Lord Jhesu Crist enclosed most thinges.
Certis it is privileged of thre thinges in his dig-
nite', for whiche it is more digne than any other

prayer; for Jhesu Crist himself maked it; and
it is schort, for it schulde be coud the more
lightly, and for to withholde it the more esily in

herte, and helpe himselfe the oftere with this

orisoun, and for a man schulde be the lasse wery
to say it, and for a man may not excuse him to
lerne it, it is so schort and so easy; and for it

comprehendith in itself alle goode prayeres The
exposicioun of this holy praier, that is so excel
lent and so digne, I bitake to these maystres of

theology, save thus moche wol I sayn, whan thou

grayest that God schulde forgive the thy gultes
thou forgivest hem that they gulten to the, be

ful wel ware that thou be not out of charitd This

holy orisoun amenisith eek venial synne, and
therfore it appendith specially to penitence.

This praier moste be trewely sayd, and in

verray faith, and that men pray to God ordinatly,

discrctly, and devoutly; and alway a man schulde

putte his wille to be subject to the wille of God.
This orisoun moste eek be sayd with greet hum-
blesse and ful pure, and honestly, and nought tn

the annoyaunce of eny man or womman. It

most eek be continued with the worlds of charite.

It avaylith agayns the vices of the soule ; for, as
seith seint Jerom, by fastyng ben saved the vices

of fleissch, and by prayere the vices of the soule.

After this thou schalt understonde, that bodily
peyne stant in wakyng. For Jhesu Crist saith,
wakith and prayeth, that ye ne entre not into

temptacioun. Ye schul understonde also, that

fastynge stont in thre thinges, in f'orbering of

bodily mete and drink, and in forberyng of

worldly jolite, and in forbering of worldly synne;
this is to sayn, that a man schal kepe him fro

dedly synne in al that he may.
And thou schalt understonde eek, that God

ordeyned fastyng, and to fastyng appurteynen
foure thinges: largesce to pover folk; gladnes
of hert espirituel; not to ben angry ne annoyed
ne grucche for he fastith; and also resonable
hour for to ete by mesure, that is to sayn, a man
schulde not ete in untyme, ne sitte the longer at

his mele, for he fastith.

Thanne fchal thou understonde, that bodily
peyne stant in discipline, or teching, by word, or

by writyng. cr by ensample. Also in weryng of

heires or or stamyn or of haberjeons on her naked
fleisch for Cristes sake, and suche manor pe-
naunce; but ware the wel that such maner pe-
naunce of thyn fleissch make nought thin herte
bitter or angry, or anoyed of thiself ; for better

is to cast away thin hayre than for to caste away
the swetnes of oure Lord Jhesu Crist. And
therfore seith seint Poule, clothe yow, as thay
that ben chosen of God in herte, of misericorde,

debonairete, sufferaunce, and such manor of

clothing, of the which Jhesu Crist is more ap-
payed than of haires or of hauberkis.35

Than is discipline eek in knokking on the

brest, in scourgyng with yerdes, in knelynges,
in tribulaciouns, in suffring paciently wrongcs
that ben doon to him and eek in pacient suffer

aunce of maledies, or lesyng of worldly catel, or
of wif, or of child, or of othir frendes.

Thanne schalt thou understonde whiche thinges
destourben penaunce, and this is in foure thinges ;

that is drede, schame, hope, and wanhope, that

is, desperacioun. And for to speke first of drede,
for which he weneth that he may suffre no pen
aunce, ther agayns is remedye for to thinke that

bodily penaunce is but schort and litel at the

regard of the peyne of helle, that is so cruel and
so long, that it lastith withouten ende.

Now agains the schame that a man hath to

schryve him, and namely these ypocritcs, that

wolde be holde so parfyt, that thay have no neede
to schryve hem ; agayns that schame schulde a
man thinke, that by way of resoun he that hath
not ben aschamed to do foule thinges, certis him
oughte not be aschamed to doon faire thinges
and goode thinges, and that is confessioun. A
K hauberkis. Tyrwhitt reads halergeona.
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man scholde eek thinke, that God sceth and
knoweth alle thy thoughtes and thy werkes ; to

him may no thing be hyd ne covered. Men
schulde eek remembre hem of the schame that

is to come at the day of doom, to hem that ben

nought penitent and schriven in this present lif ;

for alle the creatures in heven, and in erthe, and
in helle, schuln seen apertly al that he liydith in

this world.

Now for to speke of hem that ben so negli

gent and slowe to schryve hem; that stant in

tuo maneres. That oon is, that he hopith for to

lyve longe, and for to purchace moche riches for

his delyt, and thanne he wol schrive him; and,

as he saith, he may, as him semith, tymely

y-nough come to schrifte^ another is, the sur-

quidrie that he hath in Cristes mercy. Agains
the firste vice, he schal thinke that oure lif is in

no sikernesse, and eek that al the riches in this

world ben in adventure, and passen as a schadowe
on the wal; and, as saith seint Gregory, that it

apperteyneth to the grete rightwisnes of God,
that never schal the peyne stynte of hem, that

never wolde withdrawe hem fro synne her thankes,
but ay continue in synne; for thilke perpetuel
wille to doon synne schul thay have perpetuel

peyne.
Wannope is in tuo maneres. The firste wan-

hope is, in the mercy of Crist ;
that other is, that

thay thinke thay might* nought longe persever
in goodnesse. The tirste wanhope cometh of

that he demyth that he synned so highly and so

ofte, and so longe layn in synne, that he schal

not be saved. Certis agens that cursed wanhope
schulde he thenke, that the passioun of Jhesu

Crist is more strong for to unbynde, than synne
is strong for to bynde. Agains the secounde

wanhope he schal thinke, that als ofte as he

fallith, he may arise agayn by penitence; and

though he never so longe have leyn in synne,
the mercy of Crist is alway redy to resceyve him

to mercy. Agains the wanhope that he thinkith

he schulde not longe persevere in goodnesse, he

schal thinke that the febles of the devel may no

thing doon, but men wol suffre him ;
and eek he

schal have strengthe of the help of God, and of

al holy chirche, and of the proteccioun of aungels,

if him list.

Thanne schal men understonde, what is the

fruyt of penaunce ; and after the word of Jhesu

Crist, it is the endeles blisse of heven, ther joye
hath no contrariete of wo ne of penaunce ne

grevance; ther alle harmes ben passed of this

present lif; ther as is the sikernesse fro the

peyne of helle; there as is the blisful compagnye,
that rejoycen hem evermo everich of otheres joye ;

ther as the body of man, that whilom was foule

and derke, is more clere than the sonne; ther as

the body of man that whilom was seek and frel,

feble and mortal, is immortal, and so strong and

so hool, that ther may no thing empeire it; ther

nys neyther Longer, ne thurst, ne colde, but

every soule replenisched with the sight of the

jarfyt kr.owyng of God. This blisful regne may
men purchace by poverte es] irituel, and the

^lorie by lowenes, the plente of joye by hunger
ind thurst, and reste by travaile, and the lif by
deth and mortificacioun of synne ; to which life

ic us bringe, that bought us with his precious
}lood. Amen.

Preces de Chauceres.x

Now pray I to yow alle that heren this litel

tretis or reden it, that if ther be any thing in it

that likes hem, that therof thay thanke oure Lord
Jhesu Crist, of whom procedith alle witte and al

oodnes ; and if ther be eny thing that displesith
icm, I pray hem that thay arette it to the de
pute of myn unconnyng, and not to my wille,

;hat wolde fayn have sayd better if I hadde con-

nyng; for the book saith, al that is writen for

oure doctrine is writen. Wherfore I biseke yow
mekely for the mercy of God that ye pray for

me, that God have mercy on me and forgeve me
my giltes, and nameliche my translaciouns and
of endityng in worldly vanitees, whiche I revoke
in my retracciouns, as is the book of Troylet, i

the book also of Fame, the book of twenty-five
Ladies, the book of the Duchesses, the book of

seint Valentines day and of the Parliment of

briddes, the Tales of Caunturbury, alle thilke

that sounen into synne, the boo of the Leo,
and many other bokes, if thay were in my mynde
or remembraunce, and many a song and many a
leccherous lay, of the whiche Crist for his grete

mercy forgive me the synnes. But of the trans-

lacioun of Boce de consolacioun, and other bokes
of consolacioun and of legend of lyves of seints,

and Gmelies, and moralitees, and devocioun, that

thanke I oure Lord Jhesu Crist, and his modcr,
and alle the seintes in heven, bisekyng hem that

thay fro hennysforth unto my lyves ende sende

me grace to biwayle my gultes, and to studien to

the savacioun of my soule, and graunte me grace
and space of verray repentaunce, penitence, coii-

fessioun, and satist'accioun, to don in this present
lif, thurgh the benigne grace of him, that is king
of kynges and prest of alle prestis, that bought
us with his precious blood of his hert, so that I

moote be oon of hem at the day of doom that

schal be saved; qui cum Patre et Spiritu sancto

vivis et regnas Deus per omnia secula. Amen.

36 Preces de Chauceres. I have printed the celchratcd

prayer which concludes the Canterbury Tales, exactly as

it stands in the Harleian Manuscript. In some manu
scripts it is given as though it were the conclusion of the

tale or discourse of the Parson, but in others, as here, it

is distinctly given to Chaucer himself. It varies much
in the different manuscripts, and there are many circum

stances about it which it seems impossible to explain
satisfactorily. Tyrwhitt attempts to get over a part of

the difficulty by supposing that the prayer was really tho

conclusion of the Parson's Tale, and that the middle por

tion, Wherfore / beseke yow . . . the seintes in heven, inclu

ding the list of Chaucer's works, was added subsequently

by a scribe who chose to put the prayer into Chaucer's

own mouth, and wished to make the poet apologise for the

looseness of some of his writings.







4 ' There sate I downe among the faire flours,
And saw the birds trip out of hir hours." 2I 3-



THE CUCKOW AND THE NIGHTINGALE.

Chaucer drcameth that hcc heareth the cuckow and the nightingale contend for ezcellencie in singing.

v. 120

THE god of love, and benedicite,
How mighty and how great a lord is he !

For he can make of low hertes hie,
And of high low, and like for to die,

And hard hertes he can maken free.

He can make within a little stound.
Of sicke folke hole, fresh, and sound,
And of hole he can make seke,
He can bind and unbinden eke,
That he woll have bounden or unbound.

To tell his might my wit may not suffice,
For he can make of wise folke full nice,
For be may do all that he woll devise,
And lither folke to destroyen vice,

And proud hertes he can make ajrise.

Shortly, all that ever he woll he may,
Against him dare no wight say nay,
For he can glad and greve whom him liketb,
And who that he woll longheth or siketb,
And most bis might he shedeth ever in May.

For every trae gentle herte free,

That with him is or thinketh for to be,

Againe May now shall have some stering
Or to joy or els to some mourning,
In no season so much, as thinketh me.

For whan they may here the birds sinp,

And see the lioures and the leaves spring,
That bringeth into hir remembraunce
A manner ease, medled with grevaunc*

1
,

And lustie thoughts full of great longing.

And of that longing commeth hevinesse,
And thereof groweth of great sicknessp,
And for lacke of that that they desire,

And thus in May ben hertes set on fire,

So that they brennen forth in great disiresse.

I sreake this of feeling truly
If I be old and unlusty,
Yet I have felt of the sicknesse through May,
Both hote and cold, and accesse every day,
How sore ywis there wote no wight but I.

I am so shaken with the fevers white,
Of all this May sleepe I but a lite,

And also it is not like to me
That any herte should sleepy be
In whom that Love his iiry dart woll smite.

But as I lay this other night waking,
I thought how lovers had a tokening,
And among hem it was a commune tale

That it were good to here the nightingale
Bather than the leud cuckow sing.

And than I thought, anon, as it was doy,
I would go some where to assay
If that I might a nightingale here,
For yet had I none heard of all that yere,
Aud it was tho the third night of May.

And anone, as I the day aspide,
No lenger would I in my bed abide,
But unto a wood that was fast by
I went forth alone boldely,
And held the way downe by a brooke side,

Till I came to a laund of white and green,
So faire one had I never in been,
The ground was green, ypoudred with daisie,
The Uoures and the greves like hie,
Ail greene and white, was nothing els scene.

There sate I downe among the faire flours,
And saw the birds trip out of hir hours,
There as they rested hem all the night,
They were so joyfull of the dayes light,

They began of May for to done honours.

They coud that service all by rote,
There was many a lovely note,
Some song loud, as they had plained,
And some in other manner voice yfained,
And some all out with the full thiote.

They proyned hem and made hem right gay,
And daunceden and lepten on the spray,
And evermore two and two in fere,

iight so as they had chosen hem to yere
n Feverere upon saint Valentines day.

And the river that I sate Upon,
I made such a noise as it ron,
Accordaunt with the birdes armony,
le thought it was the best melody
That might ben yheard of any mon.

And for delite, I wote never how,
fell in such a slomber and a swow,

Vat all asleepe, ne fully waking,
And in that swow, me thought, I hearJe sing
The sorry bird, the leud cuckow.

And that was on a tree right fast by,
Jut who was than evill apaid but 1 ?
1 Now God," quod I,

" that died on the crois,
'eve sorrow on thee, and on thy lend vois,
ull little joy have I now of thy cry."

.nd as I with the cuckow thus gan chide,
heard in the next bush beside

. nightingale so lustely sing
hat with her clere voice she made ring
hrough all the greene wood wide.



THE CUCKOW AND THE NIGHTINGALE.

"Ali, good niyhtingale," quod I then,

"A little ha*t thou hen too long hen,
For lifiv hath liern til" li'ii'l curkixv,
Aii'l soiii.T <'ii MI 'us i;i(|it>r than liast ilnm,

I pray to God evill fire her bren."

But now I woll you tell a wonder thing,

A^ long as I Ky in that swouning,
Me thought I wist what the birds meat,
And what they said, and what was hir entent,

And of hir speech 1 had good knowing.

There heard I the nightingale say,
" Now good cuckow, go somewhere away,
And let us that can singen dwellen here,

For every wight escheweth thee to here,

Thy songs be so elenge, in good fay."

"What,"quod she, "what may thee aylen now?

It thinketli me, I sing as well as thou,
For my s-ong is both true and plaine,

Aud though I cannot crakell so in vaine,

As thou dost in thy throte, I wot never how.

"Aud every wight may nnderstande mee,

But, nightingale, so may they not done thee,
For thou hast many a nice queint cry,

I have thee heard saine, ocy, ocy,
How might I know what that should he?

"

"Ah foole,"quod she, "wostthou notwhat it is,

Whan that I say, ocy, ocy ? ywis,
Than meane I that I would wonder faine,

That all they were shamefully yslaine,
That meanen ought againe love amis.

" And also I would that all tho were dede

That thinke not in love hir life to lede,

For who so that wol not the god of love serve,
I dare well say he is worthy to starve,

And for that skill, ocy, ocy, I grede."

"
Eye," quod the cuckow, "this is a queint law,

That every wiht shall love or be to draw,
But I forsake all such companie,
For mine entent is not for to die,
Ne never while I live on Loves yoke to draw

;

" For lovers ben the folke that ben on live

That most disease have, and most unthrive,
And most endure sorrow, wo, and care,
And least feelen of welfare,
What needeth it ayenst trouth to strive ?

"

" What 1

"
qnod she,

" thou art out of thy mind ;

How might thou in thy churlenesse find

To speake of Loves servaunts in this wise,
For in tins wiii Id is i one so good servise

To every wight that gentle is of kind.

" For thereof truly commeth all goodnesse,
All honour and all gentlenesse,

Worship, ease, and all hertes lust,
I'urh'te joy, and full assured trust,

Joiitie, pk-asauuce and freshnesse,

"
Lowlyhead, largesse, and curtcsir,

Bemelyhead, and true companie,
Drede of shame for to done amis:
Kor he that truly Loves servuunt i*,
Were lother be shamed than to die.

" And that this is soth that I sey,
In that beleeve I will live and dey,
And cuckow, so I rede that thou do ywis ."
"
Than," quod he,

"
let me never have blisso,

If ever 1 unto that counsaile obey.

"
Nightingale, thou speakest wonder faire,

But for all that is the sooth contraire,
For love is in yong folke but rage,
And in old folke a great dotage,
Who most it useth, most shall enpaire.

"For thereof cometh disease and hevinesse,
So sorow and care, and many a great sicknesse,
Despite, debate, anger, and envie,

Depraving, shame, untrust, and jelousie,

Pride, mischeefe, poverty, and woodnesse :

'

Loving is an office of despaire,
And one thing is therein that is not faire,
For who that getteth of love a little blisse,
But if he be alway therewith, ywis,
He may full soone ol age have his haire.

"And nightingale, therefore hold thee nie,
For leve me well, for all thy queint crie,
If thou be ferre or long fro thy make,
Thou shalt be as others that been forsake,
And than thou shalt hoten as doe I."

"
Fie," quod she,

" on thy name, and on thee !

The god of love ne let thee never ythe,
For thou art worse a thousand fold than wood,
For many a one is full worthy and full good,
That had be naught ne had love ybe.

" For evermore Love his servants amendeth,
And from all evill taches hem defendetb,
And maketh hem to brenne right in a fire,

In trouth and in worshipfull desire,
And whan him liketh, joy inough him sendetb.

"

" Thou nightingale," he said, ''be still,

For Love hath no reason, but it is will,

For oft time untrue folke he easeth,
And true folke so biterly he displeasetb,
That for default of courage he let hem spill.

" With suche a lord wulle I never be,
For he is blincle and may not se ;

And when he liethe he not ne when he fiylethe ;

In his courte full seld troutbe nvaileihe;
So dyverse and so wilfull ys he."

Than tooke I of the nightingale keepe,
How she cast a sigh out of her deepe,
And said, "Alas, that ever I was bore,
I can for tene not say one word more,"
And right with that word shebrast out to werpc.
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"Alas," quod she, "my herte woll to breake,

To hearen thus this leud bird speake
Of Love, arid of his worshipfull servise.

Now God of love, thou help me in some wise,

That I may on this cuckow been awreake."

Me thoght then that I stert out anon,
And to the broke I ran and gate a ston,

And at the Cuckow hertely I cast;
And he for drede flie awey full fast,

And glad was I when that he was gon.

And evermore the Cuckow, as he fley,

He eeid,
"
farewell^farewell, papyngay !

"

As thogh he had skorryd thoght of me :

But ay I hunted him fro tre to tre

Till he was fer all out of sight awey.

And than came the nightingale to mee,
And said, "Friend, forsooth I thanke thee,

That thou hast liked me to rescow,
And one avow to Love make I now.
That all this May I woll thy singer be."

I thanked her, and was right well apaied :

"Ye," quod shp, "and be thou not dismaied,
Tho thou have herd the cuckow erst than me,
For, if I live, it shall amended be

The next May, if I be not affraied.

" And one thing I woll rede thee also,

Ne leve thou not the cuckow, ne his loves so,

For all that he hath said is strong lesing:"
"
Nay," quod I,

" thereto shall nothing me bring,
For love, and it hath doe me much wo.

"Ye, use," quod she, "this medicine

Every day this May or tbou dine,

Go looke upon the fresh daisie,

And though thou be for wo in point to die.

That shall full greatly lessen thee of thy pine.

"And looke alway that thou be good and trew,
And I woll sing one of the songes new
For love of the , as loud as I may crie :"

And than she began this tong full hie,
" I shrew all hem that been of love untrue."

And when she had song it to the end,
" Now farewell," quod she,

"
for I mote wend,

And god of love, that can right well, and may,
As much joy send thee this day,
As any lover yet he ever send."

Thus taketh the nightingale her leave of me,
I pray to God alway with her be,

And joy of love he send her evermore,
And shilde us fro the cuckow and his lore,

For there is not so false a bird as he.

Forth she flew, the gentle nightingale,
To all the birds that were in that dale,
And gate hem all into a place in fere,

And besoughten hem that they would here
Her disease, and thus began her tale.

"The cuckow, well it is not for to hide,
How the cuckow and I fast have chide
Ever sithen it was day light,
I pray yon all that ye do me right
On that foule false unkind bridde."

Than spake o bird for all, by one assent,
"This matter asketh good avisement,
For we ben birdes here in fere,

And sooth it is, the cuckow is not here,
And therefore we woll have a parliment.

"And thereat shall the egle be our lord,
And other peres that beeu of record,
And the cuckow shall be after sent,
There shall be yeve the judgement,
Or els we shall finally iuake accord.

"And this shall be without nay,
Tue morrow after saint Valentines day,
Under a maple that is faire and grene.
Before the chamber window of the queue,
At Woodstocke upon the grene lay."

She thanked hem, and than her leave toke,
And into an hauthorue by that broke,
And there she sate and song upon that tree,
"Terme f life love hath withhold me,"
So loud that I with that song awoke.
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THE lyfe so short, the craft so long to lerne,
'1 h'assay so hard, so sharp the conquering,
The dreadful joy alway that flit so yerne,
Ail this I mean by Love, that my feeling
Astonieth witli Irs wonderful werkynjr,
So sore ywis, that whan 1 on him think,

Naught wete I we), whether I flete or sink.

For all be that I know rot Love in dede,
.Ve wot how that he quite tli loike hir hire
Yet happeth me lull oft in bookes rede
Of his myracles, and of his crutll ire,

There rede I well, he woll be lorde and sire
I I dare not say his strokes be sore,

|

But God save such a loide, I can no more.
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Of usage, what for lust and what for lore,

On bookes rede I of, as I you told,

Cut wherfore speake I all this? naught yore

Agon, it happed me to behold

Upou a bioke wasywritteu with letters old,

And thereupon a certain thing to lerne,

The long day full fast I radde and yerue.

For out of the old fielder, as men saiihe,

C>Gieth 1 this uew corne fro yere to yere,

And nut c>f o d bookes, ia good faithe,

C.nneth all this uew science that men lere,

But now to purpose, as of this mattere,

To rede foitu it gan me so delite,

'1 hat all that day me thought it but a lite.

This booke of which I make mencion,
.Entitled was right thus, as I shall tell,

Tullius of the drearae ot Scipion :

Chapiters seven it had, of Heaveu and Hell,

And Earth, and soules that therein dwell,

Ot which as shortly as I can it treate,

Of his sentence I woll you saine the greate.

F rst telleth ir, whan Scipion was come
In Aft'iicke, bow he nieteth Massiuiss-e,

'J hat him for joy, in armes ha'h yuorne,
Than telleth be liir speach and all the i/ii-sp,

That was betwixt hem til the day gau n.i t,

And how his auncester Affrikan so dere,

Uau in his blepe that night til him appsre.

Than telleth it, that from a sterrie place,
How Affrikan uath him Cartage shewed,
And warned him btfore of all his grace,
And said him, what man lered eyther lewd j

,

'I bat loveth common profite well ithewde,
lie should into a blisstull place wend,
There as the joy is without any tnd.

Than asked he, if folke that here been dede

Have liv, and dwelling in another place?
And Atfiikan said Ice, without any drtde,

And how our present lives (space
Mint but a mauer death, what way we trace,
And rightful! folke, shull gon after they die

'lo Heaven, and shewed him the Galaxie.

Than shewed he him the little earth that here is

To regard of the Heavens quautite,
And after shewed he hym the nine speris,
And after that the melodie heard he,
'lhat commeth of thilke speres thrise three,
That Welles of musicke been and melooie
In this world here, and cause of armonie.

Than said he him, sens Earth was so lite,

And fuil of tourmeuf, and of harde grace,
'I hat he lie should him in this world delite :

T>ian told he him, in certain yeres space,
That every sterre should come into his place,
There ic was first, and all should out of mine,
That in 'this world is done of all mankind.

Than prayed him Scipion, to tell him all

'I he way to come into that Heaven blisse,

Aud he said: "First know thy selfe immortal',

And loke aie besely that thou werche and wi^se
To common profile, and thou shale not unsse
I'o come swiltly unto that place dere,
That full of blisse is, and of soules clere.

' And breakers of the law, soth to same,
And likerous folke, after that they been dede,
Shall whirle about the world aiway in paine

I ill many a world be passed out ot drede,
And than, foryeven all hir wicked dede,
Than shullen they come to that blisfull pUce,
To which to comen, God send thee grace."

The day gan failen, and the darke night
J'hat reveth beastes from hir businesse,
Beraft me my booke for lacke of light,
And to my bedde I gan me for to dresse,
Fulfilled of thought and besie heavines.se,
For both 1 had thyng, which that I n'old,
And eke I ne had that thing that I wold.

But finally my spirite at last,

Forweaiy of my labour all that day,
Tooke rest, that made me to slepe fast,

Aud in my slepe I mette, as that I sav,
How Affrikan, right in the selfe arav

That Scipion him saw, before lhat (ijt>,

Was come, and stode right at my beds *ide.

The wesrie hunter sleeping in his bedJe,
The wood ayen his rniud goeth anone,
The judge dremeth how his plees he spedde,
The carter dremeth how his cartes gone,
The rich of gold, the knight fights with his fone,
The sicke mette be driuketh of the tonne,
The lover mette he hath his lady wonue.

Can I not saine, if that the cause were
For 1 had radde of Affrikan beforne,
I'hat made me to mete that he stood there,
But thus said he : "Thou ha-t thee so well borne
In looking of mine old booke all to torue,
Of which Macrobie raught not a lite.

That some dele of thy labour would I quite."

Citherea, thou blieful lady swete, [lest,
That with thy fire brond dauntest whan then
That madest me this sweven for to mete,
Be thou my helpe in this, for thou maist best,
As wisely as I seigh the north northwest,
Whan I began my sweven for to write,
So yeve me might to rime it and endue.

This foresaid Affiikan me hent anone,
And forthwith him to a gate brought,
Right of a parke, walled with grene stone,
Aud over the gate, with letters large y wrough',
There were verse ywritten as me thoughc
On either halfe, of full great difference,
Of which I shall you say the playue sentence .

"Through me men gon into the blisful plase
Of hertes heale and dedly wouudes cure,

Through me men gon into the well of grace,
There greue and lusty Mny shall ever endure,
This is the way to all good aventure,
Be glad thou leader, and thy sorow offcast.

All open am I, passe in and spede thee fast."
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"
Through me men gon" (than spake the other

" Uiito the mortail strokes of the speare, [side)

Of which Disdaine and Danger is the gide ;

There never tree shall fruit ne leaves beaie,

This streme you ledeth to the sorowful were,

There as the fish in pryson is all drv,

The eschewing is onely the remedy."

These verses of gold and asure y written weare,

Of which I gau astonied to behold,
For with that one eucreased all my feare,

And with that other gau my berte to bolde,

That one me hette, that other did me colde,

No wit had I for errour for to chese,

To enter or flie, or me to save or lose.

Right as betwene adamants two,
Of even weight, a peece of yron set

Ne hath no might to move ue to ne fro,

For what that one may hale that other let,

>'o fared I, that I n'ist where me was bet,

To entreor leave
t

till Affrikau my gide,
Me hent and shove in at the gates wide.

And said, "It standeth written in thy face,

Thine errour, though thou tell it not me,
Hut dread thee not to come into this place,

F.T this writing is nothing meant by thse,
Ne by none, but he Love's servaunt bee,

For thou of love hast lost thy tast of gesp,
As sicke men hath, of swete and bitternesse.

" But natheles, although thou be dul',

That thou canst not doe, yet majsc ihou see,
For many a man that may not stand a pull,
Yet iiketh it him at the wrestlyng for to be,

And demath ye', whether he doe bet, or he,

And if thou haddest connyng for t'endite,

I shall thee shew matter of to write."

A'ul with that my hand in his he toke anon,
)f which I comfort caughf, and went in fast,

But Lord so 1 was glad, and well begon,
F<>r over all, where I mine eyen cast,

Wrra trees clad with leaves, thataie shal last

Euhe in his kind, with colour fresh and grene,
As emeraude, that joy it was to sene.

The bilder oke, and eke the hardy asshe,
'I he piller elme, and coffre unto caraiue,

The boxe pipe tree, holme to whippes lasshc,

The s iling firre, the cipres death to plain?,
The shooter ewe, the aspe for shuftes plaine,
The olive of peace, and eke the dronkea vine,
The victor palme, the laurer too divine.

A gardein saw I full of blosomed bowis,

Upon a river in a grene mede,
There as sweetnesse evermore inough is,

With floures white, blewe, yelowe, and rede,
And cold welle streames, nothing dede,
That swommen full of smale fishes light,
With fumes rede, and scales silver bright.

On every bough the birdes heard I sing,
With voice ot'augell in hir armonie,
Tliat busied hem hir birdes forth to bring,

The little pretty conies to hir play gan hie.

And further all abmt I gan espie
Tlie dredeiul roe, the buuk, the hart, and hind,

Squirrel?, anl bsastes small of gentle kind.

Of instruments of stringes in accorde

Heara I so play a ravishing swetnesse,
That God, that maker is of all and L n\le,

Ne heard never better, as I gesse.
Therewith a wind, uuneth it might be lesse,

Made in the leaves grene a noise soft

Accordant to the foules song on loft.

The aire of the place so attempre was,
That never was ther grevance of hot ue col<',

There was eke every noisome spice and gra. ,

Ne no man may there waxe sicke ne old,

Yet was there more joy o thousand fold,

Than I can tell or ever could or might,
There is ever clere day, ani never night.

Under a tree beside a well I sey

Cupide, our lorde, his arrowes forge and file

And at his feete his bowe already lav,

And well his doughter tempred all the while

The heddes in the well, with her wile

She couched hem after, as they should serve

Some to slee, and some to wound and carve.

Tho was I ware of Pleasauuce anon right,

\iidofArray, Lust, Beauty, and Curtesif,
And of the Craft, that can and hath the might
To don by force a wight ti) don folie :

Disfigured was she, I will not lie,

And by himselfe, under an oke I gesse,
dawe I Delite, that stood with Geutleuesse.

Than saw I Beauty, with a nice attire,

And Youth, full ot game and jolitee,

b'oole-hardinesse, Fiatterie, and D^ire,

Messagerie, Mede, and other three,
Hir names shall not here be told for me

;

And upon pillers great of jasper long,
I sawe a temple of brasse yfounded strong.

And about the temple daunced alway
Women inow, of which some there were
Faire of hemself, and some of hem were gay,
In kirtils all disheveled went they there,

That was their office ever, fro yere to yere ;

And on the temple, saw I white and fairc,

Of doves sitting many a thousand paiic.

And before the temple doore full soberly,
Dame Peace sat, a curtaine in her houde,
And her beside wonder discretly,
Dame Pacience, sitting there I fonde,
With face pale, upon an hill of s-onde,

And alther next, within and without,
Behest and Arte, and of her folke a rout.

Within the temple, of sighes hofe as fire,

I heard a swough that gau about ren,
Which sighes were engendred with desire,
That made every herta for to bien

Of newe flambe, and well espied I then,
'I hat all the cause of sorowes that they drio

Come of the bitter goddess Jalousie.
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The god Priupus saw I as I went
Within the temple, in soverain place stood,
In such array, as when the asse him shent

With crie by night, and with sceptre in honde ;

Full busilie men gan assay and fonde,

Upon his hedde to s-et of soudrie hewe,
Garlaudes full of freshe floures newe.

And in a privie corner, in disport
Found I Venus, and her porter Richesse,
That was full noble and hautein of her port ;

Darke was that place, but after lightnesse,
1 sawe a lite, unnethes it might bo lesse,

And on a bed of golde she lay to rest,

Till that the hote Soune gan to west.

Her gilte heereg with a gold threde

Ybound were, untressed as she lay,
And naked from the brest unto the hede,
Men might her see, and sothly for to sair,

The remnaunt, covered well to my paie,

Right with a little kerchefe of Valence,
There was no thicker clothe of defence.

Tho rlace gave a thousand savours soote,
And Bacchus god of wine sate her beside,

And Ceres next, that doeth of hunger boote,
And as I said, amiddes lay Cupide,
To whom on knees, the yonge folkes cride,

To be their helpe, but thus I let her lie,

Aud farther in her temple I gan espie.

That in dispite of Diane the chaste,
Full many a bowe ybroki hing on the wall,
Of maidens, such as gone hir times waste
In her service : and painted over all,

Of many a storie, of which I touch shall

A fewe, as of Calixte, and Athalanr,
And many a maid, of which the name I wanf,

Semyramus, Candace, and Hercules,

Biblis, Dido, Tisbe, and Piramus,
Tristram, Isou ie, Paris, and Achilles,

Helaine, Cleopatre, and Troilus,

Sylla, and eke the mother of Romulue,
All these were paynted on that other side,

Aud all hir love, and in whatplite they didc.

Whan I was common ayen into the place
That I ot spake, tliat was so soote and grene,
Forth walked I tho, my selven to solace,
Tho was I ware, where there sate a quene,
That as of light the sommer Suune shene
Passeth the uterre, right so over mesure,
She fairer was than any creature.

Aud in a launde, upon an hill of floure.e ,

Was set this noble goddesse Nature,
Of branches were her halles and her boures

Ywrought, afcer her craft and her mesure,
Je there u'as foul that cometh of eugendrure,
That there rie were presl in her presence,
To take hir dome and yeve hir audience.

For this was on Fainct Valentines day,
Whan every foule cometh to chese hir make,
Of every kind t tat men thiuke may,

And that so huge a noise gan they make,
That earth, sea, and tree, and every lake,

So full was, that unneth there was space
For me to stand, so full was all the place.

And right as Alain, in tho Plaint of Kinde,
Deviseth Nature of such araie and face,

In suche aray men might her there finde.

This noble empresse full of all grace,
Bad every foule take hir owue place,
As they were wont alway, fro yere to yere,
On sainct Valentines day, standen there.

That is to say, the foules of ravine

Were highest set, and than the foules smale,
That eaten as that nature would encline,

As worme or thing, of which I tell no tale,

But water foule sat lowest in the dale,

And foules that liveth by seed sat on the grene,
And that so many, that wonder was to sene.

There might men the royall egle find,

That with his sharpe looke perseth the Sou,
And other egles of a lower kind,
Of which that clerkes well devisen con

;

There was the tyrant with his fethers don,
And grene, I mean the goshauke that doth pine
To birdes, for his outragious ravine.

The gentle faucon, that with his fetedistreineth

The kings hand, the hardy sperhauke eke,
The quailcs foe, the merlion that peineth
Himself full oft the larke for to seke,
There was the dove, with her eyen meke,
The jelous swan, ayenst his deth that singeth,
The oul eke, that of deth the bode bringeth.

The crane, the geaunt, with his trompes soune,
The thief the chough, and the chattring pie,
The scorning jaye, the eles foe the herouue,
The false lapwing, full of trecherie,
The stare, that the couusaile can bewrie,
The tame ruddocke, and the coward kite,

The cocke, that horiloge is of thorpes lite.

The sparowe Venus' son, and the nightingale
That clepeth forth the fresh leaves new,
The swalowe, murdrer of the bees smale
That maken honie of floures fresh of hew,
The wedded tin tell, with his herte true,
The pecocke, with his augel fethers bright,
The fesaunt, scorner of the cocke by night.

The waker gose, the cuckowe ever unkind.
The popiugey, full of delicasy,
The drake, stroier of his owne kind,
The storkfc, wreker of aduoutry,
The hote cormerauut, ful of glotony,
The ravin and the crowe, with her voice of care,
The throstell olde, and the frostie feldefare.

What should I say ? of foules of every kind,
That in this world have fethers and stature,
Men might in that place assembled find,
Before that noble goddess of Nature,
And eche of them did his busie cure,

Benignely to chese, or for to take

By her accorde, his formell or his make.
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But to the point : Nature held on her bond,

A formell egle, of shape the gentillest,

That ever she among her workes fond,

The most benigne, and eke the goodliest,
In her was every vertue, at his rest

So farforth, that Nature her selfe had blisse,

To looke on her, and ofc her beeke to kisse.

Nature, the vicar of the almightie Lord,

That hote, colde, hevie, light, moist, and drie,

Hath knit, by even number of accord,

In easie voice, began to speake and say,
"
Foules, take heed of my sentence I pray,

And for your own ease, in furdring of your need,
As fast as I may speak, I will me speed.

" Ye knowe wel, how on Saint Valentines day,

By my statute, and through my governance,
Ye do chese your makes, and after flie away
With hem, as I pricke you with pleasaunce,
But nathelesse, as by rightfull ordinaunce,

May I not let, for all this world to win,
But he that most worthiest is shall begin.

" The tercell egle, as ye know full wele,
The foule royall, above you all in degre,
The wise and worthie, the secret true as stele,

The which I have formed, as ye may see,
lu every parte as it best liketh mee,
It nedeth not his shape you to devise,

He shall first chese, and speken in his gise,

''And after him, by order shall ye chese,

After your kind, everiche as you liketh,
And as your hap is, shall ye win or lese,

But which of you that loves most eutriketh,
God sende him her that sorest for him siketh:"

And therewithal!, the tercell gan she call,

And said,
" My sonne, the choise is to thee fall.

" But nathelesse, in this condicion

Must be the choice of everiche that is here,
That she agree to his election,
Who so he be, tbat should been her fere,

This is our usage alway, fro yere to yere,
And who so may at this time have his grace,
In blisfull time he came into this place."

With hed enclined, and with ful humble chere,
This roial tercell spake, and taried nought,
" Unto my soveraine lady, and not my fere,

I chose and chese, with will, herte, and thought,
The formell on your hand, so wel ywrought,
Whose I am all, and ever will her serve,

Doe what her luste, to doe me live or sterve.

"
Besechyng her of mercy, and of grace,

As she that is my ladie soveraine,
Or let me die here present in this place,
For certes long may I not live in paine,
For in my herte is corven every vaine,

Having regard onely to my trouth,

My dere herte, have on my wo some routh.

"And if I be found to her untrue,
Disobeisauut, or wilfull negligent,

Avauutour, or in processe love a newe,

I pray to you this be my judgement,
That with these foules I be all to rent,

That ilke day that she me ever find

To her untrue, or in my gilte unkind.

" And sith that none loveth her so well as I,

Although she never of love me behet,
Than ought she be mine through her mercy,

*

For other bonde can I none on her knet :

For wele nor wo never shall I let

To serve her, how farre so that she wende,

Say what you list, my tale is at an ende."

Right as the fresh redde rose newe

Against the sommer Sunne coloured is,

Right so for shame all waxen gan the hewe
Of this formell, whan she heard all this,

Neither she answerde well, ne said amis,
So sore abashed was she, till that Nature

Said,
"
Doughter drede you not, I you assure."

Another tercell egle spake anon,
Of another kind, and said, "That should not be,

I love her better than ye doe, by saint John,
Or at the least, I love her as well as ye,
And lenger have served her in my degree,
And if she should have loved for long loving,
To me alone had be the guerdoning.

" I dare eke say, if she me finde false,

Unkind jangler, or rebell in any wise,
Or jelous, doe me hang by the halse,
And but I beare me in her servise

As well as my wit can me suffise,

Fro point to point, her honour for to save,

Take she my life, and all the good I have."

The third tercell egle answerde tho,
" Now sirs, you see the little leaser here,

For every foule crieth out to be ago
Foith with his make, or with his lady dere :

And eke Nature her self ne will not here

For tarying her, not half that I would sey,
And but I speake, I must for sorrow dey,

" Of long service avaunt I me nothing,
But as possible is me to die to day
For wo, as he that hath be languishing
This twenty winter, and wel it happen may,
A man may serve better, and more to pay,
la half a year, although it were no more,
Than some man doth that hath served full yore.

" I ne say not this by me, for I ne can
Do no service that may my lady please,
But I dare say I am her trewest man,
As to my dom- 1

, aud fainest wolde her please :

At short wordes, till that death me cease,
I will be hers, whether I wake or wiuke,
And trewe in all that herte may bethinke."

Of al my life, sith that day I was borne,
So gentle plee in love or other thing,
No herde never no man me beforne,
Who so that had leiser and conning
For to rehearse their chere, and their speaking;
And from the morrow gan this spech last,

Till downward went the Sunue wonder fast,
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The noyse of foules for to be deliverd,
S > loude ran?,

" Have don and let us wend,"
That well weend I, the wood had al to shiverd ;

" Come off, "they cryd,
"
ala,ye will usshend,

Whan shal your cursed pleding have an end?
Hmv should a judge either pai ty leve,
For ye or uay, without any preve ?

"

The goos, the duck, and the cuckowe also,

So cried "
Keke, keke, Cuckow, Queke, queke,

Through miue eares the noise went tho. [hie,"
The goos said than " Al this n'is worth a Hie,

But I can shape hereof a remedie,
And will say my verdite, faire and swithe,
For water foule, whoso be wroth or blithe,"

" And I for worm foule," said the fole cuckow,
"For I will of mine own authorite,
For common spede, take on me the charge now,
For to deliver us it is great charite."
" Ye may abide a while, yet perde,"

(Quod the turtel)
"

if it be your will,

A wight may speak, it were as good be still.

"
I am a sede foule, one the unworthies%

That wote I well, and leest of conning,
But better is that a wights tonge rest,

Than entremete him of such doing
Of which he neither rede can nor sing,
And who so it doth, full foule himself acloye h,

For office uncommitted oft annoyeth."

Nature, which that alway had an eare

To murmure of the lewdenesse behind, [there
With facond voice said,

" Hold your tongues
And I shall soone, I hope, a counsaile find,

You for to deliver, nnd fro this uoyse unbiud :

I charge of every flock ye shall one call,

To say the verdite of you foules all."

Assented were to this conclusion,

The birdes all
;
and foules of ravine

Have chosen first by plaine election,

The tercelet of the faucou to define

All hir sentence, and as him lust to termiue,
And to Nature him they did present,
And she accepteth him with glad eutent.

The tercelet said than in this manere,
" Full hard it were to preve it by reason,
Who loveth best this gentle formell here,
For everich hath such replicatioun,
That by skils may none be brought adoun,
I cannot see that arguments availe,
Thau seemeth it there must be battaile."

" All ready" (quod these eagle tercels tho :)
*'

Nay sirs," (quod he)
"

if that I durst it say,
Ye do me wrong, my tale is not ydo:
For sirs, taketh uat a greefe I pray,
It may not be as ye would, in this way,
Ours is the voice, that have the charge in hand,
And to the judges dome ye must stand.

"
And, therefore, peace I say, as to my wit,

Me would thinke, how that the worthiest

Of knighthood, and lengest had used
it,

Most of estate, of blood the gentilles',
Were fitting for her, if that her lesf,

And of these three, she wote herselfe I trow
Which that he be, for it is light to know."

The water foules have their heads laid

Togider, and of short avisement,
Whan everiche had this verdite said,

They said soothly all by one assent,
How that the goos, with the facond geuf,
That so desireth to pronounce ournede,
Shaltel her tale, and praid to God her spede.

And for these wa'er foules tho began
The goose to speake, and in her cakeling
She said, "Peace now, take keep every man,
And herken which a reason I shall forth bring,
My witte is sharpe, I love no tarrying,
I say, I rede him, tho he were my brother,
But she will love him, let him love another."

"
Lo, here a parfite reason of a goose"

(Quod the sperhauke)
" never mote she the,

Lo, such a thing it is to have a tongue lose :

Now parde foole, yet were it better for the
Have held thy peace than shewd thy nicete ;

It lieth nat in liis wit, nor in his will.

But sooth is said, a fole cannot be still."

The laughter arose of gentill foules all,

And right anone the seed foules chosen had
The turtle true, and gan her to hem call,
And prayed her to say the sooth sad
Of this matter, and asked what she rad ?

And she answerd, that plainly her entent
She would, shew, and soothly what she menr.

'

Nay, God forbede a lover should chaunge,"
The turtle said (and wex for shame all red)

'Though that his lady evermore be straungc,
Yet let him serve her alway, till he be deed,

Forsooth, I praise not the gooses reed,

For tho she died, I would none other make,
I will be hers, till that the death me take."

' Well, ybourded" (quod the duck)
"
by my hat,

That men should love alway causelesse,
Who can a reason find, or wit in that?

Daunceth he merry that is mirthlesse?

Who should recke of that is retchlesse?

Ye queke yet," quod the duck, "
full well and fir,

There be mo sterres in the skie than a pair."

Now fie churle," quod the gentle tercele^,

Out of the dunghill came that word arignf,
Thou canst not see which thing is well beset,

Thou farest by love as owles do by light,
The day hem blindetb, full well they see by night,

Thy kind is of so low wretchedness,
That what love is thou canst not see norgess."

Tho gan the cuckow put him forih in preace,
foule that eateth worme, and said blive :

' So I," quod he,
"
may have my make in peace,

[ retch not how long that ye strive,

Let ech of hem be soleine all hir live,

This is my rede, sens they may nat accord,
This short lesson needeth not record."
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"Ye have the glutton filde his paunch
Than are we well," said the emerlon,
" Thou piurdrer of the heysugge on the braunch
Tnat brought thee forth, thou ruful glutton,
Live thou soleiu, %vormes corruption,
For no force is of lack of thy nature,

Go, leude be thou while the world may dure."

"Now peace," quod Nature, "I commauude here,

For I have heard ail your opinion,
And in effect yet be we never the nere,

But finally, this is my conclusion,
That she her selfe shall have her election

Of whom her list, who so be worthe or hlithe,

Him that she cheseth, he shall her have as swithe.

"For sith it may not here discussed be
Who loveth her best, as said the terceler,

Than woll I done this favour to her, that she

Shall have right him on whom her herte is sef,

And he her, that his herte hath on her kuet ;

This judge I Nature, for I may not lie

To none estate, I have none other eye.

''But as for counsaile for to chuse a make,
If I were reason, than would I

Counsaile you the royal tercell take,
As said the lercelet full skilfully,
As for the gentillest and most worthy,
Which I have wroght so wel to my plesaunce
That to you it ought ben a suffisaunce."

With dredeful voice that formel her answerJ,
"My rightful lady, goddess of Nature,
Sooth is, that I arn ever under your yerd,
As is everich other creature,
And must be yours while my life may dure,
And therefore graunt me my first boone,
And mine entent you woll 1 say right sooue."

"I graunt it you," quod she, and right'anone
This formel eagle spake in this degree :

"Almighty quene, unto this year b<3 done
I aske respite for to avisen mee,
And after that to have my choice all free,

This all and some that I would speak and sey,
Ye get no more, although you do me dey.

"
I woll not serven Venus ne Cupidc,

Forsooth as yet, by no mauer way."
" Now sens it may none other ways betide"

(Quod Nature) "here is no more to say.
Tlian would 1 that these foules were away,
Ech with his make, for terying lenger here,"
And said hem thus, as ye shall after here.

"To you speke T, ye tercelets" (quod Nature)
" Beth of good herte, and serveth all three,

A yeare is not so long to endure,
And ech of you paine him in his degree,
For to do well, for God wote quit is she
Fro you this year, what after so befall,

This entremes is dressed for you all."

And whan this werk brought was to an end,
To every foule Nature yave his make,
By even accord, and on hir way they wend,
And Lord the blisse and joy that they make,
For ech of hem gan other in his wings take,
And with hir neckes ech gan other winde,

Thanking alway the noble goddess of kinde.

But first were chosen foules for to sing,
As yere by yere was alway hir usauner,
To sing a roundel at hir departing,
To do Nature honour and pleasauuce;
The note I trow maked was in Fraunce,
The words were such as ye may here find,

The next verse, as I now have in rnind.

Qui bien aynie tard oublye

"Now welcome summer, with thy sunnes soft,

That hast this winter weathers overshake,
Saint Valentine, thou art full high on loft,

Which drivest away the long nights blake
;

Thus singen smale foules for thy sake,
Well have they cause for to gladen off,

Sens each of hem recovered hath his make,
Full blisful may they sing whan they awake."

And with the shoutiug whan hir song was do,
That the foules made at hir Eight away,
I woke, and other bookes took me to

To rede upon and yet I rede alway,
I hope ywis to rede so some day,
That I shall mete something for to fare

The bet, and thus to rede I nill not spare.
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L'ENVOY DE CHAUCER A BURTON.
MY master Bukton, whan of Christ our king,
Was asked, what is troth or sothfastnesse,
He not a worde auswerde to that asking,
As who saitb, no man is all true, I gesse :

And therefore, though I hight to expres&e
The sorrow and wo that is in manage,
I dare not writen of it no wickednesse,
Lest I my selfe fall efte in suche dotage.

I woll not say how that it is the chaine
Of Sath ana?, on which he knaweth ever,
But I dare saiue, were he out of his paine,
As by his will he would be bounden never;
But thilke doted foole, that eft hath lever

Ychayned be, than out of prison crepe,
G> d let him never fro hi.s wo discover,
Ne no man him bewayle, though he wepe.

But yet, lest thou doe worse, tnke a wife,
P> -t is to wedde than brenne in worse wise.

But thou shale have Sorow on thy flesh thy life,

And be thy wives thrale, as sain these wise,
And if that holy writ may not suffice,

Experience shall thee teach, so may happe,
'J.Vike the way lever to be taken in frise,

Thau efte to fall of wedding in the trappe.

This little writte, proverbes or figures,
I sende you, take keepe of it I rede,
Unwise is he that can no wele endure,
It thou be siker, put thee not in drede,
The Wife of Bathe I pray you that ye rede
Of this matter tint we have on honde,
Cod graunt you your lyfe freely to lede

In fredotne, for foule is to be bonde.

BALADE SENT TO K. RICHARD.
SOMEIIMK the world so stedfast was and stable,

Thau inauues word was an obligatioun,
And now it is so false and deceivable,
That word and deed, as in conclusion!),
Is nothing like, for tourned is up so doun
All the world, through mede and fikelnesse,
That all is lost for lacke of stedfastnesse.

What maketh the world to be so variable
But lust, that men have in dissension?
For among us a man is hold unable,
But if he can by some collusion
] >oe his neighbour wrong and oppression :

What causeth this but wilfull wretchednessc
That all is lost for lacke of stedfastnesse ?

Trouth is put downe, reason is hold fable,
Vertue hath now no domination,
Pity is exiled, no man is merciable,

Through covetise is blente discretion,
The world hath made a permutation,
Fro right to wrong, fro trouth to fikelnesse,
That all is lost for lacke of stedfastnesse.

I/ENVOYE.

Prince, desire to be honourable,
Cherish thy folke, and hate extortion,
Suffer nothing that may be reprovable
To thine estate, done in thy region,
Shew forth the yerd of castigation,
Drede God, do law, love trouth and worthinesse,
And wed thy folke ayen to stedfastnesse.

GOOD COUNSAIL OF CHAUCER.
FLY fro the prease, and dwell with soothfastnesse,
Suffise unto thy good though it be small,
For horde that hate, and climbing tikeluesse,

Prease hath envy, and wele is blent over all,

Savour no more than thee behove shall,

Rede well thy selfe that other folke canst rede,

And trouth thee shall deliver, it is no drede.

Paine thee not ech crooked to redresse

In trust of her that tourneth as a ball,

Great rtst standeth in little busiuesse,
Beware also to spume againe a nal),

Strive not as doth a crocke with a wall,

Deme thy selfe that demest others dede,
And trouth thee shall deliver, it is 110 drede.

That thee is sent receive in buxomnesse,
The wrastling of this world asketh a fall,

Here is no home, here is but wildernesse,
Forth, pilgrime ! forth, beast, out of thy stall !

Looke up on high, and thanke God of all !

Weiva thy lust?, and let thy ghost thee lede,

And trouth thee shall deliver, it is no drede.

A BALLADE OF THE VILLAGE WITH-
OUT PAINTING.

PLA1NTIFE TO FORTUNE.

THIS wretched worldes transmutation,
As wele and wo, now poor, and now honour,
Without order or due discretion,
Governed is by Fortunes errour,

But natheless, the lacke of her favour

Ne may not doe me sing, though that I die,

J'ay tout perdu, mon temps et mon labour,
For finally Fortune 1 defie.

Yet is me left the sight of my reasoun,
To know friend fro foe in thy mirrour,
So much hath yet thy tourning up and doun

Ytaught me to knowen in an hour,
But truly, no force of thy reddour
To him that over himselfe hath maistrie,

My suffisaunce shall be my succour,
For finally Fortune I defie.
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Socrates, thou stedfast champion,
She might never be thy turrueutour,
Thou never dredest her oppression,
Ne in her chere found thou no favour,
Thou knew the deceit of her colour,
And that her moste worship is for to lie,

1 know her eke a false dissirnulour,

For finally Fortune I defie.

THE ANSWEKE OP FORTUNE.

No man is wretched, but himselfe it wene,
Ne that hath in himselfe sufiisaunce,

Why saist thou than I am to thee so kene,
That hast thy selfe out of my governance?
Say thus, graunt mercy of thine habundance
That thou hast lent, or this, thou shalt not strive,

What wost thou yet how I thea woll avance?
And eke thou hast thy best friend alive.

I have thee taught devision betweene
Friend of effect, and friend of countenaunce,
Thee needeth nat the gall of an nine,

That cuieth eyen darke for her pennaunce,
Now seest tbou clere that were in iguoraunce,
Vet holt thine anker, and yet thou rnaist arrive

There bounty beareth the key ofmy substance,

And eke thou hast tby best friend alive.

How many have I refused to sustene,
Sith 1 have thee fustred in thy pleasaunce?
Wolt thou than make a statute on thy quene,
That I shall be aye at thiue ordinauuce?
Thou born art in my reigne of variaunce,
About the whele with other must thou drive,

My lore is bet than wicke is thy grevauuce.
And eke thou hast thy best friend alive.

THE ANSWEKE TO FORTUNE.

Thy lore I dampne, it is adversity,

My frend maist thou not reve, blind goddesse,
That I thy friends know, I thanke it thee,
Take hem againe, let hem go lie a presse,
The niggardes in keeping hir richesse,
Pronostike is, thou wolt fair toure assaile,
Wicke appetite commeth aye before sicknesse,
In general this rule may not faile.

FORTUNE.

Thou pinchest at my mutability,
For I thee lent a droppe of my richesse,
And now me liketh to withdraw me,
Why shouldest thou my royalty oppresse?
The sea may ebbe and flow more and lesse,
The welken hath might to shine, rain, and hail,

Right so must I kithe my brotilnesse,
In generall this rule may not fail.

THE PLAINTIFE.

Lo, the execution of the majesty,
That all purveigheth of his rightwisenesse,
That fame thing Fortune clepen ye,
Ye blind beasts, full of leaudnesse,
The Heaven hath property of sikernesse,
This world hath ever restlesse travaile,
The last day is end of mine entresse,
In generall this rule may not faile.

TH ENVOYE OF FORTUNE.

Princes, I pray you of your gentilnesse
Let not this man and me thus cry and plain,
And I shall quite you this businesse,
And if ye lisce releve him of his pain,

Pray y his best frende, of his noblesse,
That to some better state he may attain.

L'ENVOY DE CHAUCER.

A SCOGAX.

TOBEOKEN been the statutes hie in Heaven,
That create were eternally t'endure,
Sithe that I see the bright goddes seven
Mowe wepe and waile, and passion endure,
As may in yearth a mortall creature :

Alas, fro whena may this thing precede,
Of which errour 1 die almost for drede?

By word eterne, whilom, was it shape,
That fro the fifth cercle, in no manere,
Ne might of teares douue escape,
But now so weepeth Venus in her sphere,
That with her teares she wol drench us here.

Alas, Scogan, this is for thine offence,

Thou causest this deluge of pestilence.

Hast thou not said, in blaspheme of thegoddis,

Through pride, or through thy gret rekeiues,
Such things as in the law of love forbode is, .

That for thy lady saw not thy distress?,

Theifore thou yave her up at Mighelmesse?
Alas, Scogan, of olde folke ne youg,
Was never erst Scogan blamed for his tong.

Thou drew in scorne Cupide eke to record,
Of thilke rebell word that thou hast spoken,
For which he woll no lenger be thy lord,

And Scogan, though his bow be not broken,
He woll not with his arowes be ywroken
On thee ne me, ne none of our figure,
We shall of him have neither hurte ue cure.

Now certes, frend, I drede of thine unhape,
Lest for thy gilte the wreche of love procede
On all hem that been bore and round of shape,
That be so likely folke to spede,
Than we shall of our labour have our mede,
But well I wot, thou wolt answere and say,

Lo, old Grisell list to renne and play.

Nay, Scogan, say not so, for I me excuse,
God helpe me so, in no rime doubtles,
Ne thinke I never of sleepe wake my muse,
That rusteth in my sheath still in pees,
While I was yong I put her forth in prees,
But all shall passe that men prose or rime,
Take every man his tourne as for his time.

Scogan, thou knelest at the stremes hedde
Of grace, of all honour, and of worthiness,
In th'ende of which I am dull as dedde,

Forgotten in solitary wildernesse,

Yet, Scogan, thinke on Tullius' kindness,
Mind thy frende there it may fructifie,

Farewel, and looke thou never eft love defie.
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TO HIS EMPTY PURSE.

To you, my purse, and to none other wight
Complaint) J, for ye be my lady dere,
I am sorry DOW that ye be light,

For, certe?, ye now make me heavy chere,
Me were as lefe laid upon a here,
For which unto your mercy thus I crie,

Be heavy agaiue, or els mote I die.

Now vouchsafe this day or it be uighr,
That I of you the blissful sowne may here,
Or see your colour like the Suune bright,
That of yelowuess had never pere,
Ye be my life, ye be my hertes stere,

Queeue of comfort and of good companie,
Be heavy agaiue, or els mote I die.

Now purse, that art to me my lives lighf,

And saviour, as downe in this world here,
t Hit of this towne helpe me by your might,
Sith that you wull not be my treasure,
For I am shave as nere as any frere,

But I pray unto your curtesie,

Bi heavy againe, or els mote I die.

A BALLAD
MADE HT CHAUCER, TEACHING WHAT IS GEXTIL-

NE8S, OK WHOM IS WORTHY/ TO BE CALLED
GENTILL.

THE first stocks father of gentilue?,
What man desireth gentil for to bee,

Musi followe his trace, and all his wittes dres

Veitue to love and vices for to flee,

For unto vertue longeth dignitee,
And not the revers lalsly, dare 1 deme,
A'l weare he miter, crowne, or diadeuie.

This first stocke was full of rightwisnes,
Trewe of his woide, sober, pitous and free,

Clene of his goste, and loved besinesse,

Against the vice of sleuth in houeste,

And, but his heire love vertue as did he,

He is not geutill, though he rich seme,
All weare he miter, crowne, or diademe.

Viceste may well be heir to old ricbesse,

But there may no man, aa men may wel see,

Bequethe his heire his vertues noblenesse,
That is appropried unto no degree,
But to the first father in majestee,
1 hut maketh his heires them that him querne,
All weare be miter, crowne, or diademe.

PEOVERBES
AGAINST COVETISE AND NEGLIGENCE.

WHAT shall these clothes manifold,
Lo, this hote somers day ?

After great heat cotnmeth cold,
No man cast his pilche away.
Of all this world the large compaase
It will not in mine armes twaiue

;

Who so mokel woll embrace,
Litel thereof he shall dish-aim1

.

CHAUCER'S WORDS UNTO HIS OWN
SCRIVENER.

ADAM S'rivener, if ever it thee befall

Boece or Troilus for to write new,
Under thy long 1 >cks thou maist have the FCall,
But after iny making thou write more trew,
So oft a day I mote thy werke renew,
It to correct and eke to rubbe ai.d sjrape,
And all is thorow thy negl gence aud rap< .

VIRELAI.

ALONE walking,
In thought pluming,
And sore sighing,

All desolate :

Me remembriug
Of my living,

My diath wishing
1

,

Both early and late :

Irjfortunate

I< so my fate

That wots ye what 1

Out, of measure

My life I hate :

Thus desperate
In such poor estate

Do I endure,

Of other cure

Am I not sure

Thus to endure
Is hard certain.

Such is my ure,
I you ensure.

What creature

May have more paiu?

My truth sa plain
Is taken in vain,
And great disdain

In remembraunce,

Yet I full fain,

Would me complain,
Me to abstain

From this penaunce.

But in Rubstaunce,
None allegeauuce
Of my grevaunce

Can I not find.

Right so my chaunce
With displesaunce
Doth me avaunce,

Aud thus an end.



A, inter}, ah!

Abaischt, part. pa. (A.N.)I abashed,
ashamed.,'

Abate, v. (A.N.), to heat down.

Abegge, dbeye, obit, v. (A.S.), to suffer

for.

Abet, n. (A.S.), help.

Abyde, v. (A.S.), to stay ; dbyden, part,

pa. ; obit, abideth.

Able, adj. (A.N.), fit, capable.

Aboughte, part. pa. ofabegge.
About*, prep. (A.S.), about

Abrayde, v. (A.S.), to awake
;
to start.

See Braide.

Abrigge, V.(AJT.) to shorten, to abridge.
Abroche, v. (A.N.) to tap, to set abroach.

Abusioun, n. (A.N.), abuse, impropriety.
Accidie, n. (A.N., from otr$i,, Gr.),

negligence ; arising from discontent,
melancholy, &c.

Acate, n. (A.N.), purchase.
-IcAatour, n. (A.N.), a purchaser ;

a ca
terer.

Acomberd, part. pa. (A.N.), encumbered.

Acord, n. (A.M.), agreement; to agree.
Adawe, v. (A.S.), to awake.

Ado, v. (A.S.), to do. To have ado, to

have to do.

Adoun, adv. (A.S.), downward, below.

Adrad, part. pa. of adrede, v. (A.S.),
afraid.

Adventayle, see Aventayle.

Advertence, n. (A.N.), attention.

Advocas, n. pi. (A.N.), lawyers, advo
cates.

Afered, a/erde, part. pa. (A.S.), afraid,

frightened.
Ajfermed, part. pa. (A. ST.), confirmed.

4ye, v. (A.X.), to trust.

Affraye, v. (A.N.), to frighten.

Affray, n. (A.N.), disturbance, fear.

Affyle, v. (A.N.), to file, polish.
Aforen. aforne, afore, adj. and prep.

(A s.), before.

Agains, agein, prep. (A.S.), against,
toward.

Ayaste, v. (A.B.), to terrify; agast,
part, pa., terrified.

i4<7i7t, v. (A.B.), to offend, to sin against ;

agilte, pa. t., sinned.

Agrege, v. (A.N.), to aggravate.
Agrise, v. (A.S.), to shudder, to make

to shudder.

Agroted, part, pa., cloyed, surfeited.

Aknowe, (A.S.), to confess.

Alther, otter, gen. ca. pi., of all
;
fre

quently joined in composition with

adjectives of the superlative degree.
Alther-first, alther-last, allher-levest,

first, last, dearest of all.

Alaunz. n. pi. (A.N.), a species of dog.

Alaye, n. (A.N.), allay; a mixture of
base metaL

Albificatinn, n. (Lat.), a chemical term
for making white.

Alcaly, n. (Arab.), a chemical term for

a species of salt.

Alchymistre, n. (A.N.), alchymist.
Aldrian, pr. n., a star on the neck of
the lion.

Alembiket, n. pi. (Pr.), vessels for dis

tilling; stills.

AJeye, n. (A.M.), an alley.

Algatts, algate, adv. (A.S.), always;
although.

GLOSSAEY.

Allegge, v. (A.X.), to allege.

Almesse, n. (A.S., from eleemosynaj,
alms

; almesses, pi.

Alnath, pr. n., the first star in the
horns of Aries, whence the first

mansion of the moon takes its

name.

Along, prep. (A.S.). Whereon it was

along, by what it was occasioned ;
on

me is nought along thine evil fare, thy
ill fare is not occasioned by me.

Aloue, v. (A.N.), to allow, to approve.
His dedes are to alowe for his har-

dynesse. Therefore lords alow him
litle, or lysten to his reason.

Alowe, adv. (A.S.), low.

Als, conj. (A.S.), also, as.

Amalgaming, a chemical term for

mixing of quicksilver with any
metal.

Ambassatrye, n. (A.JT.), embassy.
Ambes aas, (A.M.), two aces, at dice.

Amende, v. (A.N.), to mend.
Amenuse, v. (A.N.), to lessen.

Amevyd, part. pa. (A.N.), moved.
Amyddes, prep. (A.S.), at or in the

middle.

Amoneste, v. (A.M.), to admonish, to

advise.

Amortised, part, pa, (A.N.\ killed.
A mono*, on the m;irow,
An, for OJ, prep.

And, coijj. (A.S.), ofttiu nseJ for if.

Anelas, a. (A.N.), a dagger, or wood-
knife

Anes, &av. for ones, once.

Anhang, v. (A.S.), to hang 0|i.

Anker, a, (A.S.), an anchoUte or her
mit.

Annueller, n. (.A.M.), secular.

Annunciat, part. pa. (Lat.), foretold.

Annoyes, n. pi. (A.N.), annoyances,
troubles.

Annoye,anoye, anuyt, v. (r.H.), tohurt,
to trouble.

Anslets, n. (A.N.), an article of dress,

apparently breeches.

Antiphonere, n., a book of antiphones,
or anthems.

Anvelt, n. (A.S.), an anvil.

Apayde, part. pa. (A.N.), paid, satisfied.

Apeyre, v. (A.N.), to impair, to detract
from.

Apert, adj. (A.N.), open, in public.
Appalled, part. pa. (A.N.), made pale.
Apparaile, v. (A.N.), to prepare.
Apparence, n. (A.N.), an appearance.
Apparceyve, v. (A.N.), to perceive.
Apparceyvynges, n. pi., perceptions.
Appose, v. (A.N.), to object to, to ques

tion.

Approvour, n. (A.N.), an informer.

Aqueintable, adj. (A.M.), easy to be ac
quainted with.

Aquite, v. (A.N.), to pay for.

Arace, v. (A.M.), to draw away by force.

Arraye, v. (A N.), to dress, to dispose.
Archewyves, wives of a superior or

der.

Ardure, n. (A.N.), burning.
Arede, v. (A.M.), to interpret.
Arrerage, n. (A.N.), arrear.

Areyse, v. (A.S.), to raise.

Arrest, n. (A.N.), constraint, delay.
Areste, v. (A.S.), to stop.

Arettf, v. (A.N.), to impute to.

Argml, n. (A.N.), potter's clay.

Arrivage, n. (A.M.), arrival.

Arke, n., a part of the circumference
of a circle.

Arm-gret, adj. (A.S.), as thick as a
man's arm.

Armipotent, adj., mighty in arms.

Armure, n. (A.N.), armour.

Arn, pi. n. of am, v. (A.S.), are.

Arsmetrike, n., arithmetic.

Artelries, n. pi. (A.N.), artillery.

Artoto, for art thou.

Arwe, n. (A.S.), an arrow.

Ascaunce, as though, as if, as if to say.
Asschen, n. pi. (A.S.), ashes.

Aslake, v. (A.S.), to slacken, to'abate.

Asp, n. (A.S.), a sort of poplar.
Aspen, adj., of an asp.
Aspie, v. (A.N.), to espie.
Assaut, n. (A.N.), assault.

Assolle, v. (A.N. ), to absolve, to answer.
Astaat, n. (A.N.), estate, state.

Asterte, v. (A.S.), to escape, to release.

Astmfyd, part. pa. (A.N.), confounded,
astonished.

Astrylabe, n. (A.N.), the astrolabe, an
astronomical instrument.

Astrologien, n. (A.N.), astrologer.
Aswoune, in a swoon.
Atte. prep. (A.S.), at the.

Atake, v. (A.S.), to overtake.

Attained, part. pa. (A.N.), opened, be
gun.

Attempre, adj. (A.N. ), temperate.
Attemprely, adv. (A.M.), temperately.
Attry, atterly, adj. (A.S.), poioouous,

pernicious.

A-twynne, in two, asunder.

Avale, v. (A.N.), to lower, to let down,
to go down.

Avaunce, v.( A .N. ), to advance, to profit.

Avaunte, v. (A.M.), to boast.

Avaunt, adv. (A.N.), forward.

Auctorite, n. ( A.N.), a text of Scripture,
or of some respectable writer.

Auctour, n. (A.N.), author.

Avenaunt, adj. (A.N.), becoming.
Aventayle, n. (A.N.), a part of the hel

met.

Aventure, n. (A.N.), adventure, chance.

Augrym, a corruption of algorithm,
or arithmetic.

Avis, n. (A.N.), advice, opinion.
Avyse, v. (A.N.), to observe

;
look to.

Avisioun, n. (A.N.), a vision.

Auntre, v. (A.N.), corruption of av?n-

ture; to adventure; auntrous, adj.,
adventurous.

Avouterer, avoutrer, n. (A.H.), an adul
terer.

Avoutrie, n. (A.N.), adultery.
Avow, n. (A.N.), a vow.
Auter, n. (A.M.), an altar.

Awayte, n. (A.N.), watch.

Awaytand, part, pr., watching.
Away^ward, adv. <A.S.), away.
Awreke, v. (A.N.), to revenge.
Axe, v. (A.S.), to ask; axyng, request^

asking.
Aye, adv. (A. s.), ever.

Ayd, n. (A.M.), grandfather.

Da seems to be formed from SUM, r.

(A.K.), to kiss.
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Bachelfr, n. (A.N.), an unmarried man
;

a knight; one who has taken his

first degree in a university.
Bachderier n. (A.M.), knighthood; the

baciiekrie, the knights.
fade, pa. t. of iie.

Jiadder, comp. d. of bad, adj., worse.
. I.A.S.), to feed, to stop to feed.

Sale, n. (A.S.), mischief, sorrow.

Balkes, n. pi. (A.S.), the timbers of the

roof.

Ballid, adj., smooth as a ball, bald.

Bane, n. (A.S.), destruction.

Barnie, n. (A.S.), the lap, bosom.

Barm-doth, an apron.

Bareigne, adj. (A.S.), barren.

Bathe, for bothe.

Bauderie, baudrie, n., pimping, keeping
a bawdy-house.

Baud'j, adj., dirty.

Bayard, pr. n. (A.K.), a bay-horse; a
horse in general.

Bekke, v. (A.N.), to nod.

Bede, v. (A.S.), to order, to bid; to

offer
;
to pray.

Jiedred, adj. (A.S.), confined to bed.

.Been, n. pi. (A.S.), bees.

Bute, v. (Sax.), to prepare, make ready :

to beetffyres, to make fires : to mend
;

to heal : to beete nettys, to mend
nets.

Began, part. pa. (A.S.), gone ;
wel began,

in a good way ; wo began, far gone
in woe.

Begonne, part. pa. (A.S.), begun.
B 'l nmy, (A.N.), good friend.

Belle chere, (A.N.), good cheer.

Belt chox, (A.M.), literally, beautiful

thing.

Belys, bely, n. (A.S.), bellows.

Bemes, n. pi. (A.S.), trumpets.

Ben, inf. m. ( A.S.), to be ; pr. t. pi., are
;

part, pa., been.

Bending, n., striping ; making ofbands
or stripes.

Bene, n. (A.S.), a bran.

Benedicite, (Lat.), bless usl

Benigne, adj. (A.N.), kind.

Bourne, v. (A.S.), to take away.
Benesoun, n. (A.K.), benediction.

Bent, n. (AS), the bending or decli

vity of a hill.

Berd, n. (A.S.), beard.

Bere, n. (A.S.), a bear.

Sere, v. (A.S.), to bear, to carry: to

fare in or on hand, to accuse falsely ;

to persuade falsely : to bere the belle,

to carry the prize.

Bare, n. (A.S.), a bier.

Bering, I>.'(A.S.), behaviour, bearing.
Berme, n. (A.S.), yeast.
Berne, n. ( A.S.), a barn.

Besekf, v. (A.S.), to beseech.

Beste, n. (A.M.), a beast.

Bet, adv. comp. for better.

Beteche, v., as betake.

Beth, imperat., be ye.

Beye, v. (A.S.), to buy.
Bibbed, part. pa. (Lat.), drunk.

Bible, n. (A.N.), any great book.

Bi-bled, part. pa. (A.S.), covered with
blood.

Bicchel bones, dice.

Byclappe, v. (A.S.), to catch.

Bydaffcd, part. pa. (A.S.), made a fool

of.

Bgdd?4 v., as lede.

BiJKle, v. (A.S.), befel.

Biforen, bi/orne, adv. and prep. (A.S.),
before.

Byforn, (A.S.), before.

Bygiled, part. pa. (A.N.), beguiled.
ISigon, see began.

Bygynne, v. (A.S.), to begin.
Byfteste, n. (A.S.), a promise.
Byhighte, v. (A.S.), to promise.
Byhote, v. ! A.S.), to promise.
Byjapfd, part. pa. <A.S.), tricked,
laughed at.

Byknam, v. (A.S.), to confess.

Bileeve, n. (A.S.), bilief, creed.

KVf., v. (A.S.), to stay.

Bille,.n., a letter.

Byraft, part. pa. of byreve, v. (A.S.),

bereaved', taken away.
Byschrewe, v. (A.S.), to curse.

Byset, part. pa. (A-S-), placed, em
ployed.

Byseye, part. pa. of besee, v. (Sax.),
beseen : ille bysfye, ill beseen, of a

bad appearance (1. 8841); richely

biseye, of a rich appearance (1. 8860).

Biside, prep. (A.S.), by the side of.

Bysmoterud, part. pa. (A.S.), smutted.

Bissemare, n. (A.S.), abusive speech.

Bystad, part. pa. (A.S.), situated,
bested.

Byt, for biddeth.

Bytake,v. (A.S.), to give, deliver; to

recommend to
; bytaught, pa. t., re

commended to.

Bytid, happened.
Bytoke, pa. t. of bytake, recommended.
Bytoure, n. (A.N.), a bittern.

Bytraised, part. pa. (A.M.), betrayed.
Bytwixe, prep. (A.S.), between.

Bywreye, v. (A.S.), to discover.

Buye, v. (A.S.), to suffer; see abeoge.

Blend, v. (A.S.), to blind, to deceive.

Blent, part., blinded, deceived.

Bleynte, pa. t. of blench, v. (A.S.),

shrunk, started aside.

Blered, part. pa. (A.S.), in its common
sense, is used to describe a particu
lar disorder of the eye, attended
with soreness and dimness of sight ;

but more commonly, in Chaucer, a
man's eye is said to be blered, me
taphorically, when he is any way
imposed upon.

Blynne, v. (A.S.), to cease.

Blyve, adv. (A.S.), quickly.
Blosme, btosseme, n. (A.S.), blossom;

v. to blossom.

Blossemy, adj., full of blossoms.

Bobaunce, n. (A.N.), boasting.
Bode, boden, part., bidden, commanded.
Boydekyn, n. (A.S.), a dagger.
Boiste, n. (A.N.) a box.

Boistous, adj. (A.S.), boisterous, rough.
Boistrously, adv., roughly.
Bokeler, n. (A.N.), a buckler.

Bokelyng, part. pr. (A.N.), buckling.
Boket, n. (A.S.), a bucket.

Bolt, n. (A.S.), an arrow : bolt upright,

straight as an arrow.

Bonairete, n., for debonairete.

Boone, n. (A.S.), a boon, petition: he
bad hem alle a boone, he asked them
all a boon.

Boras, n. (A.N.), borax.

Board, bord, n. (Fr.), board; the deck
of a ship ;

a table.

Bordel, n. (A.N.), a brothel: bordelwo-

men, whores.
Borel, n. (A.N.), coarse cloth ofa brown

colour; adj., made of plain coarse
stuff: borelfolk, barel men, laymen.

Borwe. n. (A.S.), a pledge.
Bosard, n. (A.N.), a buzzard, a species

of hawk unfit for sporting.

Bos, n. (A.N.), a protuberance.
Boost, n. (A.S.), pride, boasting.
Boost, adv., aloud.

Boote, bate, n. (A.S.), remedy, help,

profit ; v., to help.

Boote, bit.

Botel, botelle, n. (A.N.), bottle.

Sothe, adj. (A.S.), two together: OUT
bothe labour, the labour of us two
together.

Bouk, n. (A.S.), the body.
Boulte, v. (A. s.), to sift, to separate

the flour ol whe&t r.-c=- -.:.. iran.

Boun, adj. (A.S.), ready.
Bountf, n. (A.N.\ goodness.
Bourde, n. (A.N.), a jest; v., to jest.

Boure, n. (A.S.), a chamber.

Tirnccr, n. (A.N.), armour for the arm.
. I^A.S), a start

; v., to awake,
to start

;
to take off.

Bragat, n. (Welsh), a sweet drink
made of the wort of ale, honey, and

spice, said to be still in use in

Wales.
Brasil, n., a wood used in dyeing, tc

give a red colour.

Bratt, n. (A.S.), a coarse mantle.

Brech, D. (A.S.), breeches.

Breede, n. (A.S.), breadth.

Breeme, adv. (A.S.), furiously.

Brenne, v. (A.S.), to burn
; brenden, they

burnt; brent, burnt.

Brennyngly, adv., hotly.

Breres, n. pi. (A.N.), briars.

Bret-ful, adj., top-full.

Briben, v. (A..X.), to beg, or perhaps
to steal.

Bribours, bribers.

Bridale, n. (A.S.), a marriage-feast.

Briddes, n. pi. (A.S.), birds.

Brike, n. (A.S.), breach, ruin.

Brocage, n. (A.N.), a treaty by a broker
or agent.

Broch, n. (Fr.), a brooch, or clasp. 1 1

probably came by degrees to signify

any sort of jewel.
Browdid, part. pa. (A.K.), braided,
woven.

Bronde, n. (A.N.), a torch.

Brosten, burst.

Brotherhed, n. (A^.), brotherly affec

tion.

Brotoded, part. pa. (A.N.) ; brode, em
broidered.

Brouken, inf. m. (A.S.), to brook, to en

joy, use.

Brutil, adj. (A.S.), brittle.

BrutKlnesse, n., brittleness.

Bukkes horn, a buck's horn. To How
the buckes home is used to signify

any useless employment.
Buffette, n. (A.N.), a blow.

Bumble, v. (A .s.), to make a humming
noise. In 1. 6554 it is used to de
scribe the noise made by a bittern.

Burdoun, n. (A.N.), a humming noise,
the bass in music.

Buriels, n. pi. (A.S.), burying-places.
Burned, part. pa. (A.N.), burnished.

But, conj. and prep. (A.S.), means not

only but, or unless, but only, and
without.

Buxome, adj. (A.S.), obedient, civil,

bending.
Buxomly, adv. (A.S.), obediently.

By, prep. (Sax.), has sometimes the

signification of in. By the moraie,
in the morning, or day-time. It is

sometimes used adverbially, liy
and by, near, hard by; severally,

distinctly.

Gaas, n. (A.K.), a case, quiver.
Cacche, v. (A.S.), to catch.

Cadence, n. (A.N.), a species of poetical

composition distinct from rhyming
verses.

Caytif, n. and adj. (A.N.), a wretch,

wretched; coward.

Calcinacioun, n. (A.N.), a chemical pro

cess, by which bodies are reduced
to a calx.

Oalculed, pa. t. (A.N.), calculated.

Calle, n. (A.N.), a species of cap.

Camois, adj. (A.N.), flat-nosed.

Campioun, n. (A.S.), a champion, fight

ing man.
Can, v. (A.S.), knows.

Canevas, n. (A.N.), canvas.

Canon, the title of Avicennc s great
work.

Cantel, n. (A.S.), a fragment, part.

Capd, n. (A.N.), a horse.

Capilaine, n. (A.N.), a captain.

Capitolie, n., the Capitol at Homo
Carayn, n. (A.N.), carrion.
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Cardiade, n., a pain about the heart.

Carf, pa. t. (A.S.), cut.

Carl. n.(A.s.), a churl, a hardy country-
fellow.

Vai-ol", n.(A.N.), a dance; v., to dance.

Carpe, v. (A.S.), to talk.

Caroi'jne, n. (A.N.), carrion, dead or

putrified ilesh.

Carrik, n. (A.N.), a large ship
Cart, n (A.S.), a chariot.

Carter, n., a charioteer.

Cas, n. (A.N.), chauce.

Cist, n. (A.S.), a contrivance

Caste, v., to contrive.

Gasuel, adj. (A.N.), accidental.

Catapuce, n. (A.N.), a species of spurge.

Catel, n. (A.u.), goods.
Caterwrawed, to gon a caterwrawed
seems to signify the same as to go
caterwawliug, as U is called in mo
dern times.

Cao'dladoun, n. (A.N.), cavil.

Celerer, n., the officer in a monastery
who had the care of the provisions.

Cdle, n., a religious house.

Censing, part, pr., fumigating with
incense.

Centaurie, n., a herb.

Cerial, adj. (A.N ), belonging to a spe
cies of oak.

Ceruce, n. (A.N.), white lead.

Chaffare, n. (A.S.), merchandise; v.,

to merchandise, to talk loosely.

Chalauns, blankets, or coverlets, made
at Chalons.

Chamayle, n. (A.N.), a camel.

Chamberere, n. (A.N.), a chamber
maid.

Champartye, n. (A.N.),a share ofland,
a partnership in power.

Chapman, n. (A.S.), a merchant, or

trader.

Chapmanhede, n. (A.S.), the condition
of a chapman, or tradesman.

Chare, n. (A.N.), a chariot.

Charge, n. (A.N.), a load, burthen,
business of weight : it nere no

cltarge, it were no harm
; of which

there is no charge, from which there
is no consequence to be expected ;

of that no charge, no matter for that.

Chargeant, part., burthensome.

Chekere, n. (A.N.), a chess-board.

Chekelatoun, a corruption of cicla-

ton (from the Arabic), a rich cloth

of gold.

Chepe, v. (A.S.), to buy, to merchan
dise, to cheapen.

Chepe, n., cheapness.
Cherl, n. (A.S.), a man of mean birth
and condition.

Cherlish, adj., churlish.

Ches, pa. t., chose.

Ches, n. (A.N.), the game of chess.

Chese,v. (A.S.), to choose.

Chest, n. (A.N.), a coffin.

Cheste, n. (A.S.), debate.

Chesteyn, n. (A.N.), the chestnut.

Cheoe, v. (A.N.), to come to an agree
ment, or conclusion.

Cheventen, n. (A.M.), chieftain.

Chevisaunce, n. (A.N.), an agreement
for borrowing of money.

Chidester, n. (A.S.), a female scold.

Chieretc, n. (A.N.), tenderness, affec

tion.

Chymbe, n. (A.S.), the prominent part
of the staves beyond the head of a
barrel.

Chimbe, v., to sound in consonance,
like bells, to chime.

Chirche-reve, n. (A.S.), .1 church
warden.

Chirchhawe, n. (A.S.), a churchyard.
Chirke, v. ( A.S.), to chirp, as a sparrow.
Chirkyng, n., a chirping sound.

Chit, chideth.

Chivachie, u. (A.N.), a military expe
dition.

Chyyalrye,
n. (A.N.), knighthood.

Cite, n. (A.N.), a city.

Citole, n. (A. N.), a musical instrument.

Cytrt/ne, adj. (A.N.), of a pale yellow
or citron colour.

Citrinatiuun, n., a chemical term.

Clappe, v. (A.S.), to knock repeatedly,
to talk fast.

Clapsud, clasped.
Clarri, n. (A.N.), wine mixed with

honey and spices, and afterwards
strained till it is clear. It was
otherwise called piment.

Clatcreden, pa. t. pi. of clatter.

C!aw, v. (A.S.), to stroke, to rub,

Clennesse, n. (A.S.), purity.

Clepe, v. (A.S.). to call, to name.

Clergie, n. (A.N.), the clerical profes
sion.

Clergial, adj., learned.

Clergion, n., a young clerk.

Clerk, n. (A.N.), one who has received
school learning.

Clifte, n. (A.S.), a cleft.

Cliket, n. (A.N.), a latch-key.

Clinke, v. (A.M.). to ring, to tinkle.

Clippe, v. (A.S.), to cut hair; to em
brace.

Clobbed, adj. (A.S.), like a club.

Cloyster, n. (A.N.), a cloister, an en
closure.

Clote-lefe, a leaf of the burdock, or

clote-bur.

Clotered, part. pa. (A.S.), clotted.

Cloutes, n. pi. (A.S.), small pieces.
Glum, this word seems to be equiva
lent to " silence."

Clumben, pa. t. pi. of clinib.

Coagulat, part. pa. (Lat.), curdled.

Caches bones, a corruption of a then
familiar oath, God's bones.

Cod, n. (A.S.), a bag.
Co/re, n. (A.M.), a chest.

Cottons, n. pi. (A.N.), testicles.

Coke, n., a cook.

Cdkenay, a diminutive cock; a puny,
weakly fellow.

Cokewold, n., a cuckold.
Col in composition is used in a bad

sense, as colprophet, a false, lying
prophet.

Colde, v. (A. s.), to grow or become cold.

Coler, n. (A.N.), a collar.

Colerd, part. pa. collared, wearing
collars.

Colladoun, n. (A.N.), a conference.

Coltissch, adj. (A.S.), playful as a colt.

Columbine, adj. (Lat.), belonging to a

dove, dovelike.

Combust, adj. (Lat.), burnt. A term
in astrology, when a planet is not
morethan 8 30' distant from the sun.

Commune, n. (A.N.), commonalty;
communes, n. pi., commoners, com
mon people.

Compaignable, adj. (A.N.), sociable.

Compame for compagne, 1. 3709. Put
for the sake of the rhyme.

Compos, n. ^A.N.), a compass.
Compassing, n., contrivance. '

Compasse, v., to contrive.

Compere, n. (A.N.), a gossip, a near
friend.

Complin, complyny, n. (A.N.), even
song, the last service of the day,
singing in general.

Condesctnde, v. (A.N.), to yield.

Canfecture. n. (A.N.), composition.
Confus, adj. (A.N.), confounded.

Conjure, v. (A.N.), to adjure.

Conne, v. (A.S.), to know, to be
able.

Conseil, n. (A.N.), counsel.

Consentant, part, pr., consenting to.

Conserve, v. (A.N.), to preserve.
Consistory, n. (A.N.), properly an eccle

siastical court, but sometimes any
court of justice.

Contnk, n. (A.S.), contention.

Conti.nau.ncf, n. (A.N.), appearance,
pretence.

Contract, part. pa. (Lat.), contracted.

Contrarie, v. (A.X.), to contradict.

Contranous, adj. (A.N.), opposite, per
verse.

Contrary, n. (A.N.), adversary.
Contrefete, v. (A.N.), to counterfeit,
imitate.

Contubernial, adj. (Lat.), familiar.

Cope, u. (A.N.), a cloak.

Cop, n. (A.S.), the top of any thing;
the head.

Corage, n. (A.N.), heart, inclination,

spirit, courage.
Cordewane, n. (A.N.), Spanish leather,

so called from Corduba.

Corniculere, n. (Lat.), an officer in the
Roman government.

Cornmuse, n. (A.N.), a bagpipe.
Corny, adj. (A.S.), strong of the corn,
or malt.

Corone, n. (A.N.), a crown, or garland.
Corps, n. (A.N.), body.
Corpus, n. (Lat.), body.
Corumpable, adj. (A.M.), corruptible.

Corumpe, v. (A.N.), to corrupt.

Corven, part. pa. of carve, cut.

Cosyn, v. (A.N.), a cousin.

Cosinaye, n. (A.N.), kindred.

Costage, n. (A.N.), cost, expense.
Costlewe, adj., costly.

Cote, n. (A.S.), a cottage.
Cote., n. (A-N -)> a coat.

Cotidien, adj. (A.N.), daily.
Couche, v. (A.N.), to lay; couched, part,

pa., laid: couched with perles, laid,
or trimmed with pearls.

(7oMxZe,pa. t. ofconne, (A.S.), knew, was
able.

Covendble, adj. (A.N.), convenient, suit

able.

Covert, adj. (A.N.), secret, covered.

Covyne, n. (A.N.), secret contrivance.

Coulpe, n. (A.N.), a fault.

Counterwayte, v. (A.N.), to watch
against.

Countour, n. (A.N.), a counting-house;
an arithmetician.

Countretaille, n. (A.N.), a tally answer
ing exactly to another. Hence echo
is said to answer at the countretaille.

Courtepy, a short cloak of coarse cloth.

Court-man, a courtier.

Couthe, pa. t. of conne, knew, was able
;

part, pa., known.
Crakke, v. (A.N.), to crack.

Crake, v. (A.S.), to quaver hoarsely in

singing.
Cracchyng, n. (A.S.), scratching.
Crased, part. pa. (A.N.), broken.

Creaunce, n. (A.N.), faith, belief; v.,to
borrow money.

Crevasse, n. (A.K.), a chink or crevice.

Crisp, adj. (A.N.), curled.

Croce, n., a cross.

Crois, n. (A.N.), a cross.

Cromes, n. pl.(A.s.), crumbs.

Crone, n. (A.S.), an old woman. .

Crope, cropen, part. pa. of crepe, crept.

Croppes, n. pi. (A.S.), the extremities
of the shoots of vegetables : now in

the crop, now at the top ; croppe anil

rote, root and branch, the whole of
a thing.

Crosselet, n. (A.N.), a crucible.

Crouche, v. (A.S.), to sign with the
cross.

Crowde, v. (A.S.), to shove together.
Croukf., n. (A.S.), an earthen pitcher.
Croun, n. (A.N.), the crown of the head.

Croupe., n. (A.N.), the crupper.
Crul, adj. (A.S.), curled.

Cucurlite,n. (Lat.), a gourd, a vessel

shaped like a gourd, used in dis

tillation.

Cuirbouly, n. (A.N.), leather prepared
by boiling, used in making a va

riety of articles.
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Culpons, n pi. (A.S.), shreds, logs.
Curious, adj. (A.N.), careful.

Cui'tt-ys, adj. (A.N.), courteous.

Dnf, n. (A.8.), a fool.

Digged, part, pa., cut into slips.

Ihuj'jing, n., slitting, cutting into slips.

Jhi'joun, n., a slip, or piece.

Dampne, v. (A.N.), to condemn.
Dan, n. (Lat. dominus), lord, a title

commonly given to monks.

Danger, n. (A.N.), a dangerous situa

tion: in a man's danyer, under lia

bility to him.

Dangerous, adj., difficult.

Dapple gray, the colour which is called

in Yr.poimn'.le.

Dare, v. (A.S.), to stare.

Dereyne, v. (A.N.), to contest.

Dnrt, n. (A.S.), a spear or javelin.
Dase, v. (A.S.), to grow dimsighted.
Daunte, v. (A.M.), to conquer.
Dawe, v. (A.S.), to dawn.

Dawening, n. (A.S.), daybreak.
Dawts, n. pi. for Dayes.
Debate, v. (A.K.), to tight.

Debonaire, adj.(A.N-), courteous, gentle.

Dedly, adj. (A.8.), devoted to death;
fatal.

D.duU, n. (A.X.), pleasure.
Deed, adj. (A.S.), dead.

Difame, n. (A.N.), infamy; v., to make
infamous.

Drfautes, n. pi. (A.N.), defects.

Defendf, v. (A.X.), to forbid.

Defence, n. (A.N.), prohibition.
Dffjre, n. (AN.), a step.

Dr.inous, adj. (A.X.), disdainful.

Deynte, n. (A.N.), value, a thing of

value; had deynte, valued highly;
tolde no deyntt of, set no value upon ;

it teas deynte, it was a valuable

thing.

Dr.yntevous, adj., choice, valuable.

Deys, n. (A.N.), the place of the high
table in the hall, the high table

itself.

Dfl, n. (A.S.), a part, bit.

Dele., \. (A.S.) to divide.

Delibere, v. (A.N.), to deliberate.

Delio-s, n. pi. (A.N.) delights.
Delit, n. (A.N.), delight.

Delitable, adj. (A.N.), delectable.

Deliver, adj. (A.N.), nimble.

Dfliaerly, adv., quickly.
Delivernes, n., agility.
Demaine, n. (A.N.). management.
Deme, v. (A.S.), to judge.
Departe,v. (A.N.), to part, to distribute.

Depeint, part. pa. (A.N.), painted.
Dere, v. (A.S.), to hurt.

Dere, adj. (A.S.), dear.

Dereling, n., darling.
Dereworth, adj. (A. s.), precious, va

lued at a high rate.

Derne, adj. (A.S.), secret.

Derre, comp. ofdere, dearer.

Descensorie., n. (A.JJ.), a vessel used in

chemistry for the extraction of oils

per descensum.

Descrivtn, v. (A.N.), to describe.

Desirous, adj. (A.N.), eager.
Despite, n. (A.N.), malicious anger.
Despitous. adj., angry to excess.

Despitously, adv., angrily.
Despoile, v. (A.N.), to undress.

Destreyne, v. (A.M.), to vex, to con
strain.

Destrer, n. (A.U.), a war-horse.

Destruye, v. (A.N.), to destroy.
Dettelet, adj., free from debt.

Deve, adj. (A.S.), deaf.

Dtvynyng, n.(A.u.), divination.

Devyse,n. (A.N.), direction; v., to di

rect, to order, to relate: at poynt
devys, with the greatest exactness.

Devoir, n.(A.N.), duty.
Dty, n., a species of labour, perhaps a

day-labourer.

Deye, v. (A.S.), to die.

Deyer, n. (A.S.), a dyer.
Didf, pa. t. of do: diden, pi., did.

Diffame, n. (A.N.), bad reputation.
Diijht, v. (A.S.), to dispose, to dress.

Diijne, adj. (A.N.), worthy, proud, dis

dainful.

Dike, v. (Sax.), to dig, to make ditches.

Dilatacioun, n. (A.N.), enlargement.
Disarray, n. (A.N.), disorder.

Discomfort, n. (A.N.), displeasure.

Discomforten, v. (A.N.), to discourage.
Discoverte, adj. (A.N.), at discoverte,

uncovered.

Disfigure, n. (A.N.), deformity.
Dishevele, pai-t. pa. (A.N.), with hair

hanging loose.

Disjoint,-a. (A.M.), a difficult situation.

Dislave, adj. (A.N.), filthy, impure.
Disordeined, part, pa., disorderly.
Disordinate, adj ., disorderly.
Disparage, n., a disparagement.
Dispence, n.. expense.
Dispitous, adj., angry to excess.

Disport, n., sport, diversion.

Dispreising, part, pa., undervaluing.
Disputisoun, n. (A.N.), dispute.
Dissimule, v. (A.N.), to dissemble.

Distreynt, n., to constrain. See Des-
treine.

Distrouble, v., to disturb.

Dyvynistre, n. (A.N.), a divine.

Dogerel, adj.,
"
derived," says Tyr-

whitt, "I suppose, from dog; so
that rime-dogerel may be under
stood to mean what in French might
be called rime de chien. See Cot-

grave in v. Chien. Chose de chien,
a paultrie thing, a trifle, trash,

trumperie."
Dffffe for the lowe, a dog ssed in

shooting.
Doke, n. (A.S.), a duck.

Dolven, part. pa. ofdelve, buried, Jigged.
Domb, adj.(A.s.), dumb.
Dome, doom, n. (A.S.), judgment opi

nion.

Domesman, n. (A.S.), a judge.
Donet, n., a grammar; the elements

of any art.

Donne, don. adj. (A.S.), of a brown or
dun colour.

Doon, 3d p. pi. of the present, they
do; part, pa., done; inf., to do.

Dormant, part. pr. (Fr.), fixed: table

dormaid, 1.355, a stationary table in

the hall, not one made for the occa
sion by placing a board on trestles.

Dortour, II.(A.N.), a dormitory, or com
mon sleeping-room.

Doseyn, n. (A.N.), a dozen.

Dote, v. (A s.), to be foolish, through
age or otherwise.

Doth, do ye.
Doughtren, n. pi. (A.S.), daughters.
Doute, v. (A.N.), to fear.

Doutelfs, adv., without doubt.

Dowayre. n. (A.N.), dower.

Dradde, drad, pa. t. and part, of drede,
feared.

Draf, ri. (A.S.), things thrown away,
as unfit for man's food: draf-sak,
a sack full of draf.

Drafty, adj., of no more value than
draf.

Dragges, n. pi., dmgs.
Drede. n.(A.s.), fear, doubt: withouten

drede, without doubt
;
out of drtde,

out of doubt.

Drede, v. (A.S.), to fear.

Dredful, adj., timorous.

Dreynt, pa. t. and part, of drenche,
drowned.

Drenche, v. (A.S.), to drown
;
v. neut.,

to be drowned.
Dresse, v. (A.N.), to address, apply.
Dronkelewe, adj. (A. s.), given to drink.

Dronke, drunk.

Drough, pa. t. of draw, drew.

Drovy, adj. (A.S.), dirty.
Liruerie, H.(A.N.), courtship, gallant'y,

love
;
a mistress.

Druggf, v. (A.S.I, to drag.
Dubbed, part. pa. (A.S.), created a

knight. The phrase is derived
fruni the stroke, with a sword or

otherwise, which was always a i>rin-

cipal ceremony at the creation ot a

knight.
Du'tc, n. (A.N.), duty; what is due to

any one.

Dulle, v. act. (A.S.), to make dull; v.

neut., to grow dull.

Dure, v. (A.N.), to endure.

Duske, pa. t. (A.S.), to grow dark, or

dim.

Dwale, n. (A.S.), a sleeping-potion.

Ebrayk, adj., Hebrew.
Eche, adj. (A.S.), each, every.
Effect, n. (A.N.), substance.

Eft, adv. (A.S.), again.
Eftsone, eftsones, adv. (A.S.), soon af

ter, presently.
Egalite, n. (A.N.), equality.
Egi-r, egre, adj. (A.N.), sharp.
Eijge, v. (A.S.), to incite.

Eggement, n., incitement.

Egging, n., inciting, incitement.

Eijremoine, 11. (A.M.), agrimony.
Eyghen, eyghne, n. pi. (A.S.), eyes.
Eyr, n. (A.N.), air.

Elat, part. pa. (Lat.), elated.

Elde, n. (A.S.), old age.

Elenge, adj.(A.s.), strange; dull, cheer
less

; weighed down with care.

Elf, n. (A.S.), a witch, a fairy.

Elles, adv. (A. s.), else: elleawhat, any
thing else.

Elvish, adj. (Sax.), fairy-like, fantas
tic: sometimes it seems to signify
shy, reserved.

Emboyssement, n. (A.N.), ambush.
Embrowdid, part. pa. (A.M.), enibroi>

dered.

Erne, n. (A.S.), an uncle.

Empeire, v. (A.N.), to impair, hurt.

Emplastre. v. (A.N.), to plaster over.

Emprise, n. (A.X.), an undertaking.
Emlirace, v. (A.H.), to take hold of.

Enchaufing, n. (A.N.), heat.

Enchesoun, n. (A.N.), cause, occasion.

Encorporing, part. pr. (A.N.), incor-

porating.
Endf.long, prep. (A.S.), along; endlange,

adv., leagth-ways.
Endite, v. (A.N.), to dictate, relate.

Enforce, v. (A.N.), to strengthen.
Enforced, part, pa., constrained by

force.

Engcndrure, n. (A.N.), generation.
Engined, part. pa. (A.N.), racked, tor

tured.

Engregge, v. (A.N.), to aggravate.
Engyn, n. (A.N.), ingenuity, genius.
Enhaunse, v. (A.N.), to raise.

Enhort, v. (A.N.), to exhort.

Enleven, (A.S,), eleven.

Enlumine, v. (A.M.), to illuminate.

Enoynt, part. pa. (A.N.), anointed.

Enspire, v. (A.N.), to inspire.
Ensure, v. (A.N.), to assure.

Entend, v. (A.N.), to attend.

Entendement, n., understanding.
Entente,, n. (A.N.), intention.

Ententif, adj. (A.N.), attentive.

Entremet, v. (A.N.), to intei^pose.

Entrc, n. (A.N.), entry.
Entuned, part, pa., tuned.

Envenyme, v. (A.N.), to poison.

Envoluped, part pa. (A.M.), wrapt up.
Envyned, stored with wine.

Eny, adj., any.
Eorthe, n. (A.S.), earth.

Er, adv. (A.S.), before, before that.

Erche, for arch, as erchebischop, <&C.

Ere, v. (A.S.), to plough.
Erme, v. ( A.S.), to grieve.
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Ermeful, pitiful.
Ermin. adj., Armenian.

Ernestful, arlj., serious.

Erraunt, part. pr. (A.X.), strolling,

applied to a thief.

Er.i, ers:, n. (A s.), the fundament.
Kr*t, adv. superl. of er, first: at erst,

for the first time.

Escfiawfyny, uchaufynj, part. (A.N.),

heating.
Esc/iieu, eschue, v. (A.N.), to shun, to

decline.

Eif, n. (A.X.), pleasure.
E-"'. v., to accommodate ;

to ease, give
pleasure.

Eiwnt, n., relief.

Espiaile, n. (A.N.), spying, private
watching.

Essoyne, n. (A.N.), a legal excuse.

Estat, estaat, n. (A.N.), state, condition,
administration of government.

Estatlich, adj. (A.N.), stately.

Estn-s, n. pi. (A.N.), the inward parts
of a building.

Eltrnt. adj. (Lat.), everlasting.

Evanyiles, n. pi. (A.N.), gospels.
Evn, adj. (A.S.), equal: an even-cris-

ten. a fellow-christian.

Everich, adj. (A.S.), every one ofmany ;

each of two.

Evnrychon, every one.

Eta.n. (A.S.), yew.
Exa'tat, part. pa. (Lat.), exalted.

Exametron is explained by the con
text to signify a verse of six feet.

Exfcutour, n. (A.N.), executioner.

E>f. n. (A.S.), an egg: a grypes eye, a

griffin's egg.

Eyen, pi., eyes.

Fieri*, n. (A.N.), the people of fairies,

enchantment, the work of fairies.

Fain (A.S.), glad
Fninf., adv., gladly.
Fnitour. n. (A.N.), a lazy, idle fellow.

Fnlnyng. n., a kind of coarse cloth.

Fiilsen, v. ( A.N.),to falsify, to deceive.

Fnlwe, adj. (A.S.), yellow.
Falwe.i, n. pi. (A s.), fallow lands.

Famulere, adj. (Lat). domestic.

Fan, n.. a vane, the quintaine, or

post with a movable top, which
is called a fan or vane, from its

turning round like a weathercock.

Fnnde, pa. t. nffinde, found.

Fnne, n., a weathercock.

Funtasie, n. (A N.), fancy.
Fantom, n. (A.N.), any false imagina

tion.

Fare, v. (A.S.), to go; to fare welle, to

speed, to be happy.
Fare, n., seems to have been derived
from the French v. faire, whenever
it can be interpreted by the word
ado. This hote fare; for which the
wardein chidde and made fare;
what amounteth all this fare t be
twixt us two nedeth no strangefare ;

and leve this nice fare.

Farsf., v. (A.N.), to stuff.

Fault, n. (A.N.), want.

Fawe, adj. (A.S.), glad.

Fay, n. (A.N.), faith.

Fecche, v. (A.S.), to fetch.

Fee, n. (A.S.), money; goods.
Fft/n/-, v. (A.N.), to feign.

Fi-'l, adj. (A.S.), cniel, destructive.

Fr!a-, n. (A.S.), fellow, companion.
F.1,1. n. (A.S.), afield.

F>lf, adj. (A. s.), many.
U.S.), to feel, to have sense,

to perceive.
Felonif, n (->.*.), all sorts of criminal

violence.

Femiiiie, pr. n., the country of Ama
zons.

Fininit'', n. (A.S.), womantvd.
!'<>' nd, n. (A.S. ), an enemy, the devil.

f'eendly, ailj., devilish.

Fer, adv. (.vs.), far; ferre, further;
ferrest, superl., furthest.

Ferd, fired, part. pa. offere, terrified.

Ferl, f:rde, pi. ftrden, pa. t. of fare,
went.

Fere, n. (A.S.), ft companion, a mate;
in fere, together, in company.

Fere, n. (A.S.), fear; v., to terrify.

Ferforth, ferforthly, adv. (A.S.), far

forth.

Ferly, adj. (A.S.), strange.

Fermacy., for pharrnicit, n. (A.N.), a
medicine.

Frrmr, n. (A.y.), a farm.

Fermtr'x-f., n. (Lat ). the officer in a

religious house who had the care
of the infirmary.

Fern, adj. (A.S.), distant.

Fwne, adv. (A.S.), before.

Fers, adj. (A.X.), fierce.

Perth, fourth.

Ferthere, adv. (U.S.), further.

Ferthing, n. (\.s ), a farthing, i.e.

fourthing; any very small thing,
or quantity.

Feste, n. (A.N.), feast.

Festeying, part. pr. (A.*.), feasting.
Festly, adj., used to feasts.

Fstne, v. (A.S.), to fasten.

Feet, n. (A.JT), work, performance.
Fetys, adj., well made, neat.

Fetysly, adv., neatly, properly.
Fet,fettt:, part. pa. of fecche, fetched,

brought.
Fey, n. (A.N.), faith.

Fe.yne, v. (A.V.), to make a pass in

fencing, to fence.

Fil, pa. t. offall, fell.

Fynch, n. (A.S.), a small bird. To
pull a finch was a proverbial ex

pression signifying to strip a man,
by fraud, of his money, &c.

Fynt, findeth.

Fyn, n. (A.N.), end.

Fine, v. (A.M.), to cease.

Fyt, n. (A.S.), a division or short

portion of a poem.
Fithul. n. (A.S.), a fiddle.

Fixe,&&]. (A.N.), fixed.

Flayne, part. pa. of/ay,v.(A.s.),flayed
Flatour, n. (A.N.), a flatterer.

Flecked, adj. (A.S.), spotted.
Fie, v. neut. (A.S. ), to fly.

Fleen, n. pi. (A.S.). fleas.

Fleme, v. (A.S.), to banish.

Flemer, n., one who banishes.
Flett. v. (A.S.), to float, to swim.
Flicker, v. neut. (A.S.), to flutter.

Flit, v. neut. (A.S.), to fly.

Flo, n. (A.S ), an arrow; flone, pi.

Flokmel, adv. (A.S.), in a flock.

Floyte, n. (A.N.), a flute.

Florein, pr. n., a species of gold coin.

Flotery, adj. (A. 8.), floating.
Flour'd. v. (A.N.), flourished.

Flowting, playing on the flute.

Foyne, v. (A.N.). to make a pass in

fencing; to push.
Foysoun, n. ( A.N.), abundance.
Fnlid. part pa. (A.S.). foaled.

Fvle-large, adj., foolinhly liberal

Folye, n. (A.X.). folly.

Folily, adv., foolishly.

Folwe, v. (A.S.). to follow.

Fond, pa. t. offinde. found.

Fonde, v. (A.S.), to try.

Fane, n. pi., foes.

Fonge, v. (A.S.), to take.

Frm, n. (A.S ), a fool.

Foot-hoot, immediately.
Foot-manttl, probably a sort of riding-

petticoat, such as is still used by
market-women.

Fur. in composition with verbs, an
swering to the Gei-man ver-. gives
in some words an intensitive, and
in others a privative signification,
and always communicates a de
structive bense.

Forbod'm, part. pa. offorbede, v. (A.S.),
forbidden.

For-brused, part. pa. (A.S.), sorely
bruised.

Fore/;, n. (A.N.): no force, no matter;
I do no force, I care not.

For-ciMe, v. (A.S.), to cut through.
For-do, v. (A.S.), to do away, to ruin.
Fur-don, for-do, part, pa., undone.
For-drunk/m, part. pa. (A.S.), very
drunken.

For-dry, adj. (A.S.), very dry.
For-dmined, part. pa. (A.S.), wasteJ
away.

Fnreweting, n. (A.S.), foreknowledge.
Foremete, forwote. v., to foreknow.

Forfaite, V.(A.N.), to misdo; to forfeit.

Far-fare, v. ( A.N.), to fare ill.

For-fered, pavt. pa. (A.S.), mucli
afraid.

For-yon, inf. v. (A.S.), to omit, to lose.

For-growf.n^a.rt pa.(A.s.), overgrown.
For-kerve, v. (A.S.), to carve or cut

through.
For-laft, part. pa. (A.S.), left off en

tirely.

For-iese, v. (A.S.), to lose entirely.

For-lete, v. (A.S.), to give over, to

quit ; to forsake.

Far-lore, part. pa. ( A.S.), utterly lost.

Forme, adj. (A.S.), first.

Fornays, n. (A.N.), a furnace.

For-pyned, part. pa. (A.S.), wasted

away, tormented.

For-sleuthe, for-slouthe, for-slugge, v
(A.S.), to lose through sloth.

Forster, n. (A.N.), a forester.

For-straught, part. pa. ( A.S.), distracted.

Forthby, adv. (A.S.), forward by.
For-thinke, v. (A.S.), to repent.

For-thmight, pa. t. offor-thinke.
Forthy, conj. (A.S.), therefore.

For-troden, part. pa. of for-treda, v.

(A.S.), trodden down.
Fortune, v. (A.N.), to make fortunate,

to give good or bad fortune.

For-waked, part. pa. (A.S. ), weary with

being awake.
For-wandred, part. pa. (A.S.), having
wandered long.

Forward, n. (A.S.), a promise, or cove
nant.

For-wrapped, part, pa., wrapped up.
For-yelde, v. (A.S.), to repay.
Fostred, part. pa. (A.S.), nourished.

Fostryng, n., nutriment.

Father, n. (A.S.), arriage-load, an
indefinite large quantity.

Fi-ule, n. (A s. t ,
a bird.

Found, pa. t. offinde, supplied.
Foundred, pa. t. (A.N.), fell down.
Fowel, n. (AJJ.), a fowl, a bird.

Fra for fro, prep. (A.S.), from: (/{ and

fra, to and fro.

Franchise, n. (A.S.), frankness, gene
rosity.

Frank, n., a denomination of Trench

money.
Frankeleyn, n. (A.N.). Fortescne, de L.

L. Ang. c. 29. describes a frank-
lain to be a pater familias magnis
ditatus possessionibus, a father of

a family enriched with great pos
sessions. He is classed with, but
after, the Miles and Anniger; and
is distinguished from the Libere

tenentes, free tenants, and Va-
lecti; though, as it wonld seem,
the only real distinction between
him and other freeholders consisted
in the largeness of his estate.

Freight, v. (A.S.), to freight, load a

ship.

Fre, adj. (A.S.), willing, unconstrained,
at liberty, liberal, bountiful.

Freknes, n. pi. (AS.), spots, freckles.

Fnltt; n. (A.X.), frailty.
Frenide. Fnnird, adj. (A s.), stiange.
Frvre, n. (A.N.), a friar.
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Frete,v. (A.s.), to eat, devour
; frete,

part, pa., eaten.

Freyne, v. (A.s.), to ask.

J-'rote, v. (A.X.), to rub.

Fru.ctu.mis, adj. (A.N
1

.), fruitful.

Ji'ruitvstere, n., a t'em;ile seller of fruit.

Ful-drive, part, pa., fully driven, com
pleted.

Fallicht; adv.. fully.

Fulsomnes, n. (A.S.), satiety.

Fumf.tere, pr. n. of a plant ; fumitory.
Fumositi; n. (A.\.), fumes arising from

excessive drinking.
Fundament, u. (A.X.), foundation.

Furial, adj. (A.X.), raging.

Fusible, adj., capable of being melted.

Gabbe, v. (A.X.), to jest; to talk idly;
to lie.

\ Gadling, n. (A.s ), an idle vagabond.
Gadred, part. pa. (A.S.), gathered.
Gaylard, ixilj. (A.N.), gay, licentious.

Gaitre-beries, berries of the dog-wood
tree.

Gale, v. (A.S.), to crie, or sing.

Galynyale, pr. n , sweet cyperus.
Galocfte, n. (A.X.), a shoe.

Galpe., v. (A.S.), to gape, to yawu.
Galwes, n. pi. (A.S.), the gallows.
Gan, pa. t. (A.S.), began; gannun, pi.

Gane, v. (A.S.), to yawn.
Gar, v. (A.S.), to make.

Gargate, n. (A.N.), the throat.

Garnisoun, n. (A.X.), a guard, or garri
son.

Gate, n. (A.S.), a way.
Gattothud, goat-toothed.
Gaude, n. (A.N.), jest; gaudes, pi., ridi

culous tricks.

Gaule, v. (A.s.), to yell.

Gaure, v. (A. 8.), to stare.

Gea<, n. (A.X.), a giant.
ent, adj. (A.N.), neat, pretty.

Genterye, n. (A.N.), gentility.
Gentil, adj. (A.N.), civil, liberal, gen
tlemanlike.

Gentilnes, n., civility, gentility.

Gepoun, n. (A.X.), a short cassock.

Gere, n. (A.S.), all sorts of instru

ments of cookery, of war, of appa
rel, of chemistry: In here queynle
geres, 1, 1533, in their stran:

fashions.

Gery, gerful, (A.N.), changeable.
Gesse, v. (A.S.), to guess.
Gest, n. (A.S.), a guest.
Geste, v. (A.S.), to relate gestes, or
adventures.

Gestes, n. pi., actions, adventures.

Gestaur, n., a relater of gestes.
Get, n. (A.N.), fashion, behaviour:
With that false get, with that cheat

ing contrivance.

Gye, v. (A.S.), to rule; to guide.
Gylour, n. (A.N.), a deceiver.

Gilt, n. (A.S.), guilt.

(filteles, adj., free from guilt.

<?i7<t/,.adj., guilty.
Gin, n. (A.N.), engine, contrivance.

Gipser, n. (A.N.), a pouch or purse.
Gypoun, n.

;
see gepoun.

Girde, v. (A.S.), to strike, to smite.

Girt, part. pa. of girde; thurgh girt,
smitten through.

Gyse, n. (A.X.), guise, fashion.

Gyte, n. (A.K.), a gown.
Giterne, u. (A.N.), a guitar.

Glade, v. (A.S.), to make glad.
Gladsom, adj., pleasant.
Gle, n. (A.S.), mirth, music; the per
formance of the minstrels or glee-
men.

Gleede, n. (A.S.), a burning coal; a

spark of fire.

Gleyre, n. (A.N.), the white of an egg.
Glimsing, n., glimmering.
Gliteren, pr. t. pi. of gliter, v. (A.S.),

they glitter.

Glodi, pa. t of glidt.

Glose, n. (A.N.), a comment or inter

pretation ; v., to comment, or inter

pret ;
to speak tenderly ;

to flatter.

Glownden. pa. t. pi. (A.S.), they glowed.
Gnai-re, n. (A.S.), a hard knot in a

tree.

Gnut, n. (A.S.), is put for any little

worthless thing.

Gnnf, u., an old cuff, a miser. Gloss.

Ur.

Gnome, pa. t. (A.S.), gnawed.
ri>, v. (A.S.), means sometimes to

walk, in contradistinction to riding.
Gobet, n. (A.X.), a morsel, a bit.

Good-les, adj., without money or

goods.
Godsib, n. (A.S.), a gossip, a godfather.
Gold-leten, adj. (A.S.), of beaten gold.

Goldsmithry, n. (A.S.), goldsmith's
work.

Goliardeis, n. (A.X.), a low class of so

ciety in the middle ages, who lived

upon the superfluity of the richer.

Gon, inf. in. (A.S.), to go; pr. t. pi.,

they go; part, pa., gone.
Gonge, n. (A.S.), a Jakes, a privy.
Go/men, gonne, pa. t. pi. of ginne, be

gun.
Gore, n., a common name for a slip of
cloth or linen wider at the bottom
than at the top, which is inserted in

order to widen a garment in any
particular place.

Gossamer, n., a thin cobweb-like sub
stance which flies about in the air.

Gost, n. (A.S.), spirit, mind.

Goth, imp. m. 2d pers. pi., go ye.
Gourd, n., a vessel to carry liquor;

perhaps so called from its shape.
Governayle, n. (A.N.), government,
steerage.

Gotane-cloth, cloth enough to make a

gown.
Grace, n. (A.N.), favour; sory grace,
harde grace, misfortune.

Gracious, adj. (A.N.), agreeable, grace
ful.

Grame, n. (A.S.), grief, angei.

Graunge, n. (A.N.), a farm-nous-,
Grave (graven), part, pa., buried.

Gree, n. (A.N.), pleasure, satisfaction ;

to receyve in gree, to take kindly; the

gree, the prize ; also, a step or de

gree, from the Latin gradus.
Grede, v. (A.S.), to ciy.

Greythe, v. (A.S.), to prepare, make
ready.

Grefhed, n. (A.X.), grief.

Grees, n. (A.N.), grease.

Grette, pa. t. (A.S.), greeted, saluted.

Greves, n. pi. (A.S.), groves.
Grint, grindeth.
Grinte, pa. t., ground: gryntewith his

teeth, gnashed with his teeth
; yrint-

ing, n., grinding, gnashing.
Grys, n. (A.N.), a species of fur of the
better sort.

Grisly, adj. (A.S.), dreadful.

Grucche, v. (A.B.), to grudge, to mur
mur.

Groine, n. (A.X.), the snout of a swine,
a hanging lip.

Grone, v. (A.N.), to groan, to grunt;
grant, pa. t., groaned.

Grope, v. (A.S.), to search, to examine
by feeling.

Grot, n., a coin worth fourpence.
Grounden, part. pa. of grind.

Groyning, n., discontent.

Gruf, adj. (A.S.), flat on the ground.
Guerdoun, n. (A.X.), reward, recom
pense; v., to reward.

Guide, n., the flower commonly called
a turnsol.

Gultif, adj. (A.S.), guilty.
Gurles, n. pi. (A.S.), young persons,
either male or female.

Haburgeon, n. (A.N.), a diminutive of

hauberg, a coat of mail.

Madden, pa. t. pi., they had.
Haf, pa. t. of hcve (A.S.), heaved,

raised.

Ilail, n. (A.s.), health, welfare.
Haire, n. (A.X.), a hair-cloth.

Hakeney, n. (A.X.), a hackney: an
;imblmg horse, or pad.

HaJsetoun, u. (A.N.), a short cassock
without sleeves.

lluld, part, pa., held.

Half, u. (A.S.), a side, apart: a Goddia
half, on God's part; with God's fa
vour: on tliefour halves, on the t'uiir

sides.

Jlalke, n. (A.s.), a corner.

Ualpe, pa. t. (A.S.), helped.
Hals, n. (A.3.), the neck.

liaise, v. (A.S.), to embrace round the
neck, to salute.

Halwes, n. pi. (A.S.), saints.

Ham, n. (A.S.), home.
Uan, inf. m., to have.
Hanseliues, a part of the dress, appa

rently a sort of breeches.

Happe, or hap, u. (.A.S.), chance; v., to

happen.
Harde, v. (A.S.), to make hard.

Hardely, adv. (A.N.), boldly; adv.

(A. s.), certainly.
Urn-ding, n. (A.S.), hardening.
Hai'ie, v. (A.X.), to hurry; to harie
and drawn.

Harlot, n. (A.N.), a low fellow, belong
ing to the same base class of society
as the goliardeis and ribalds.

Harlotries, n. pi., ribaldries.

Harneys, n. (A.X.), armour, furniture

Harneyse, v. (A.N.), to dress, to furnish

Harow, interj. (A.N.), an exclamation
of alarm.

Harmed, pa. t. v., (A.s.), harried,
plundered.

Hasardour, n. (A.N.), a player at haa
ard, a gamester.

Hasardrie, n., gaming in general.
Hastifly, adv. (A.N.), hastily.
Hate, v. (A.S.), to be named.
Hauberk, n. (A.N.), a coat of mail.

Haven, inf. m. of have.

Haunt, n. (A.X.), custom, practice,
Haunle, v. (A.N.), to practise; haun-

teden, pa. t. pi., they practised, fre

quented.
Hauteyn, adj. (A.N.), haughty, high,

loud; a hautei/t faucon, a high-flying
hawk

; faulcon haultain.

Hawe, n. (A.S.), a hawthorn-beny ;
a

farmyard, a churchyard.
Hawe-bake, according to Urry, lor

hauberk.

He, pron. (A.S.), is often prefixed in
all its cases to proper names em
phatically, according to the Saxon
usage : He Aloises : He Tityus.

Heed, n., (A.S.), a head.

Hegges, n. pi. (A.S.), hedges.
Hele, v. (A.S.), to hide; to heal, to

help.
Hele, n., health.

Hem, obi. c. pi. of he, them.
Hen, adv., hence.

Heende, hende, hendy, adj. (A.s.), civil.
courteous.

Henen, henne, hennes, hens, adv. (A.S.),
hence.

Heng, pa. t., hung.
Hente, v. (A.S.), to take hold of, to

catch
; hent, pa. t. and part.

Hepe, n. (A.S.), a heap ,
a hip, the

fruit of the dog-rose.
Herowd, heraud, n. (A.N.), a heiiald.

Herbergage, n. (A.S.), lodging.
JJtrbeijours, n.pl., providers of lodg

ings, harbingers.
Herberwe, n. (A.S.), an inn, a lodging;

in astrology, the place of the sun :

v., to lodge.
Herde, hUrde, n. (A.S.), a keeper; a
herd.
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Here, pron., their.

Deere, v. CA.S.), to hear; herd, lierdt

pa. t. and part.; herden, pa. t. pi.

fleer, n. (A.S.), hair; Aeren, adj., mad
of hair.

Hens, 1. 7508, theirs.

Herking, part. pr. (A.S.), hearkening
ffcrn, n. (A.S.), a corner.

fferonsetoes, n.pl.(A.N.), young herons

fferte,n. (A.S.), the heart: herte-spon
1. 2608, this part of the body is no
named in the dictionaries. From
passage in Johnson's Sad Shepherd
Tyrwliitt suspects it may mea
the concave part of the breasl

where the lower ribs unite with th

cartilage ensiformis.

Herteles, adj., without courage.
Hertly, adj., hearty.
fferie, v. (A.S.), to praise.

Herying, n., praise.
Ifeste, n. (A.S.), command, promise.
ffete, v. (A.S.), to promise, to be called

Hetheness?, n. (A.S.), the country o
the heathens.

Hethyn/j, n. (A.S.), contempt.
Heve, v. (A.S.), to heave, to raise; v

netit., to labour.

ffeved, n. (A.S.), the head.
ffewe, v. (A.S.), to cut, to hew.
Heine, n. (A.S.), colour, appearance.
ffetff/h, adj., high.
Hidous, adj. (A.X.), dreadful : hidously

adv., terribly.
fft/e, n. (A.S.), haste, diligence; v. t

hasten.

Hight, h. (A.S.), height.
ITinlite, v. (A. s.), called.

Hild, pret., held.

Him, obj. of he, is often used alone in
that reciprocal sense which is ge
nerally e_xpressed by the addition
of the adj. self. Than hath he don
his frend, ne him, no shame, i.e

nor himself. As he him laid. Anc
clad him. And bare him.

Hynderest, the hindmost.

Hyne, n. (A.S.), a servant in hus
bandry, a hind.

ffir. their.

Sire. obj. c. of sTif, is often, like Mm,
put for herself, and without the
usual preposition. See him,

ffir'. pron poss., her.

Hoch'pot. n (A.N.I, a mixture of va
rious things shaken together in the
same pot

ffoker, n. (A.S.), frowardness 'Shoke

adv., frowardly.
Hold*, n. (A s.X a fort or castle.

Hold, holden, part. pa., obliged.
Hoi, hole, adj. (A.S.), whole, entire,

sound.

Holly, adv., entirely, wholly.
Holour, n. (AS.), a whoremonger.
Holte, n. (A.S.), a grove, or forest:

holt',, 1. 4927, for holde, a fort or
castle.

Holt, holdeth.

Homly, adj, (A.S.), domestic, plain,
simple.

Homlynesse, n. (A.S.), domestic ma
nagement; familiarity.

Honde, n. (A.'S.), a hand.

Honest, adj. (A.N.), means generally,
according to the French usasre. cre

ditable, honourable ; becoming a
person of rank.

Hontste, -honestet,', n. (A.N.), virtue,

decency, good manners.

Hoor, hore, adj. (A.S.), hoary, grey.
Hoot, adj. (A.S.), hot
Hope, v. (A.S.), to expect; to hope.
Hoppesteres, n. pi. (A.S.), female

dancers.

Hard, n. (A.S.), a treasure; a private
place fit for the keeping of trea

sure.

Horsly, adj., is applied to a horse, as

manly is to a man.
Hospitalers, n. pi., religious persons,

of both sexes, who attended the sick
in hospitals.

Host, n. (A.N.), an army.
Hostel, n. (A.X.), an inn, a dwelling-

place.

Hostyler, n. (A.X.), an inn-keeper.
Hostelrie, n. (A.N.), an inn, or lodg

ing-house.
Hote, adv., hotly.
Hote, hoten, part. pa. of hete, called.

Hotind-fisch, n. (A.S.), the dog-fish.

Houped, pa. t. (A x.), hooped, or hoi
lowed

; shoaled.

Housbandrye., n. (A.S.), thrift, econo
mical management.

Hotisbond-mnn, n. (A.S.), the master o
the family.

Housel, n. (AS.), the Eucharist.

Housele, v., to administer the sacra
ment : to ben houselyd, to receive th
sacrament.

Howve, n. (A.S.), a cap, or hood.
Humblehtde, n., humble state.

Humblesse, n., humility.
Hunt?, hont, n. (A.S.), a huntsman.
Hurtle, v. (A.N.), to push.
Hylled, part. pa. (A.S.), hidden. See
Mb.

Ich, pron. (A.S.), I: so the ich, so may
I prosper.

Idel, adj. (A.S.), idle, fruitless; in idel
in vain.

Idolastre, n. (A.N.), an idolater.
Ik, yk, pron. (A.S.), I.

like, adj. (A.S.), same.
Imaginatif, adj. (A.X.), suspicious.
Imped, part. pa. ( A.S.), planted, grafted
Impes, n. pi., shoot of trees, grafts.
Importable, adj. (A.N.), intolerable

impossible.
Impossible, n. (A.N.), an impossibility.
In, prep. (A.S.), iipon.

Indigne, adj. (A.X.), unworthy.
Ingot, n., a mould for casting ingots.
Inhabit, part. pa. (A.N.), inhabited.

Inly, adv. (A.S.), inwardly, deeply,
thoroughly.

Inne, adv. (A.S.), in.

In, inne, n. (A.S.), a house, habitation,
lodging.

Inned, ynned, part. pa. (A.S.), lodged
Innocent, adj. (A.N.), ignorant.
Inw't, n. (A.S.), understanding; con

science.

Inwith, prep. (A.S.), within.
Irons, adj.. passionate.
Itaille, pr. n., Italy.

Jambeux, n. pi. (A.N.), armour for the
legs.

Jane, n., a coin of (Janua) Genoa
;

it

is put for any small coin.

Jangle, v. ( A.N.), to prate, to talk much
or fast; n., prate, babble.

Jangler, janglour, n., a prater; jan-
gleres, a female prater.

Jape, n. (A.N.), a trick, a jest.

Jape, v., to jest, to cheat, to laugh at;
to put to shame.

Japer, n., a common jester or buffoon.

Japerie, n., buffoonery.
Jestes, n. pi. as gestes, deeds.

Jewerie, n. (A.X.), a district inhabited

by Jews.
fetcise, n. (A.X.), judgment, punish
ment.

r
oconde, adj. "(

A .^-), joyous, pleasant.
Jogelour, n. (A.K.), a minstrel, a jug

gler.

Tolyf, adj. (A.X.), joyful, jolly.

'ordanes, n. pi., chamber-pots.
'ossa, an exclamation.

Jotirnf', n. (A.N.), a day's journey; a
day's work.

'ubalter, pr. n., Gibraltar.

Jubbe, n., a vessel for holding ale or
wine.

Judicum, the Book of Judges.
Juyl, n., the month of July.
Jupartie, n. (A.N.), jeopardy.
Justice, n. (A.N.), a judge.
Juwyse, n. (A.X.), judgment.

Kaynard; caynard, or caignard, was
a French term of reproach, which
seems to have been originally de
rived from cam's, dog.

Kemelyn, n. (A.S.), a tub.

Kempe, kempt, part. pa. (A.S.), combed.
Keep, n. (A.X.), care, attention; take

no keep, do not mind it.

Kepe, v., to take care.

Kers, n. (A.S.), water-cresses: of pa
ramours ne selte he nat a kers, would
now be expressed by, he cared nt
a rush for love.

Kerver, n. (A. p.), a carver.

Kesse, v., to kiss; keste, pa. t., kisse'l.

Keverchef, (n. (A.N.), a cover lor the

head, a kerchief.

Kevere, v. (A.N.), to cover, or recover.

Kichil, n. (A.S.), a little cake.

Kid, kidde, (A.s.), made known, dis
covered.

Kike, v. (A. s.), to kick.

Kin, n. (A.S.), kindred.

Kynd, n. (A.S.), nature.

Kyndely, adv., naturally.
Kinrede, n., kindred.

Kirtel, n. (A.S.), a tunic or waisteoat.
Kythe, v. (A.S.), to show, to make
known.

Knakkes, n. pi. (AS.), trifling tricks.

Knarre, n. (A.S.), a knot in a tree.

Knarry, adj. (A.s.), full of knarres, or
knots.

Knave, n. (A.S.), a servant, properly a
boy-servant: a knave-child, a male
child.

Knight, n. (A. s.), a servant, generally
a servant in war; a soldier, a
dubbed knight.

Knighthode, n., valour.

Knit, part. pa. (A.S.), joined, bound,
agreed.

Knobbes, n. pi. (A.S.), excrescences in
the shape of buds or buttons

; pim
ples.

Knows, n. (A.S.), a knee.
Knowleche, v. (A s.), to acknowledge.
Knowleching, n., knowledge.
Kouthe, (A.S.). knew, known.
Kyke, v. (A.S.), to look stedfastly.

Loan, n. (A.N.), a lace, a snare.
Labbe. n., a blab, a great talker; Jab

bing, blabbing.
Lace, n. (A.N.), a snare.
Lacert n. (A.N.), a fleshy muscle.
Lnchesse, n. (A.S.) slackness, negli

gence.
Lad, ladde, led, carried.

Loft, left.

Layneres, n. pi. (A.K.), straps or
thongs.

T
-Mke, n., a sort of cloth.

LaTtke, (A.S.), a fault, a disgraceful
action ; want.

Large, adj. (A.X.), spacious, free, pro-
digal: till that it was prime large,
till prime was for spent.
argely, adv., fully.
sse, less.

trede, part. pa. (A.S.), delayed, tardy.
the, n. (A.S.), a barn.

Latoun, n. (A.N.), a kind of mixed
metal of the colour of brass.

Laudes, the service performed in the
fourth, or last, watch of the night

r<aunde. n.(A N.), a plain not ploughed.
'sttireole, n. (A.X.), spurge-laurel.
'Murer, n. (A.X.), laurel.

swerock, n. (A.S.), a lark.

Launceyay, n., a sort of lance.
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Istvours, n. pi. (A.X.), layers*.

Laxatif, n. (A.JJ.), a purging medicine.

Lay, n. (A.S.), law, religious profes
sion.

Layt, n. (A.B.), lightning.
jMzer, n. (A.X.), a leper.
Li-fitf. u. (A.S.), a physician ; lecliecrnft,

the skill of a physician, the prac
tice of medicine.

lecherous, mlj., provoking lechery.
Isckour, n. (A.N.), a lecher.

L'.df.n, n. (A.S.), language.
*, n. (A.N.), a leash by which dogs

are held.

Ltff, adj. (A.S.), pleasing, agreeable;
beloved : fe Aim loth, or leef, though
it be unp'.easing to him, or pleas
ing ; for lefe ne iotke, for friend nor

enemy: it sometimes signifies

pleased : / am nought luff to gable, I

am not pleased to prate ; I take uo

pleasure in prating.
Lf/'ut, adj. (A.S.), lawful.

Li-gge, v. (A.S.), to lay.

Leysir, n. (A.N.), leisure, opportunity.
7>i<, n. (A.S.), light; lightning.

Lemes, n. pi. (A.S.), flames.

Lemman, n. (A.S.), a lover, or gallant,
a mistress.

Lendes, n. pi. (A.S.), the loins.

Letif, adj. (A.B.), lean.

J*ne, v. (A.S.), to lend, to grant.
Lenger, longer.

Lmton, n., the season of Lent.

Leonine, adj., belonging to a lion.

Impart, n., a leopard.

Leep, leaps ; lept.

Lere, let-tie, v. (A. s.), to learn, to teach
;

leved, learnt.

Lere, n. (A.S.), the skin.

Lese, v. (A.S.), to lose; leseth, imp.,
lose ye.

Lesing, n. (A.S.), a lie, a falsity.

Lest, list, lust, n. (A.S.), pleasure.
Leste, liste, luste, v., to please; it is

generally used, as an impersonal in
the third person only, for it pleaseth,
or it pleased : him lust ryde soo, it

pleased him to ride so
;
wtl to drynke

us leste, it pleaseth ns well to drink ;

ifyoto lest?, if it please you ; me list

notpleye, it pleaseth me not to play.
Leste, least.

Lette, v. (A.S.), to leave, to omit; to

leave, to permit; to hinder.

7><, n., delay, hindrance.

Lfttrure, letterure, n. (A.N.), literature.

Letuarie, n. (A.N.), an electuary.
I.r-cf, n. (A.S.), desire, inclination.

Live, adj. (A.S.), dear.
Leve v. (A.S.), to believe: leveth me,

believe me.
Levene, n. (A.S.), lightning.
Lever, cornp. d. of leef, more agree

able : / hadde lever, I had rather.

Lfvesel, 1. 4059, the meaning of this

word is doubtful.

Ltwed, lewde, adj. (A.S.), ignorant,
unlearned ; lay ; lascivious.

fsyte, n. (A.S.), flame.

Linrd, n. (A.N.), a name for a horse;
belonging originally to a horse of
a grey colour, as bayard, from bay.

Liche-teake (A. s.), the custom ofwatch
ing with dead bodies.

Lirgis, n. pi. (A.K.), subjects.

Lijinde, n. (A.S.), living, existence.

f-yjiy, adv. (A.S.), like the life.

Ligeaunce, n. (A.N.), allegiance.
t'iff!P, v. (A.S.), to lie down; liggyng,

lying.

Liekte, \. (A.S.), to enlighten, to make
light, or pleasant; to descend, to

alight.

mj(kr*, v. (A.S.), to compare.
Like, v. (A.S.), to please: it liketh hem,

it pleaseth them.
| Licorovs, likfrous, adj. (A.s.), Glutton

ous, lascivious.

Licarnusnrs, likerousnes, u., greediness;
lechery.

Likyng, n. (A.S.), pleasure.
Limnyie, n.(A.N.), tilings ofany metal.

Limed, part. pa. (A.S.), caught, as with
binl-lime.

Limed, part. pa. (A.N.), polished, as
with a file.

Litiit-rod, a twig with bird-lime.

Lymytticiouii, n., a certain precinct
allowed to a limitour.

Lymytour, n., a friar licensed to beg
within a certain district.

Lynage, n. (A.M.), family.
L'jnde, n. (A.S.), the lime-tree.

Lisse, n. (A.S. ), remission, abatement.
Lissed, part. pa. (A.S. ), eased, relieved.

Liste, v. See Itstt.

Litarge, n. (A.N.), white-lead.
,

Lyte, adj. (A.S.), little. *>,
Lith, n. (A.S.), a limb.

Littier, adj. (A.S.), wicked.

Litherly, adv. (A.S.), ill, badly.
Lyve, n. (A.S.), life: on

lyye.,
in life,

alive : Lyves creatures, living crea
tures.

Lodemenage, Loode-sterre. See the sta

tute 3 Geo. 1. c. 13, where load-

manage is used repeatedly in the
sense of pilotage ;

the north star is

similarly called the lodesterre, and
hence also our name of loadstone
for the magnet : lodesmen occurs in
other writings of Chaucer for pilots.

Loft (A.S.), on loft, aloft, on high.
Loge, n. (A.N.), a lodge, habitation;

logged, lodged ; logging, n., a lodging.
Loken, lake, part. pa. of lake, v. (A. 8.),

locked, shut close.

Lolle.r, D., a Lollard.

Londe, n. (A.S.), land.

Lone, n. (A.S.), a lean, any thing lent.

Lcs#t, v. (A.S.), to belong, to desire.

Long, along.
Loos, los, n. (A.N.), praise.

Lordynges, n. pi. (A.S.), sirs, masters;
a diminutive of lords.

Lordschipe, n. (A.S.), supreme power.
Lore, n. (A.S.), knowledge, doctrine,

advice.

Lorel, n. (A.S.), a good-for-nothing
fellow.

Lome, part. pa. of lesf, (A.S.), lost, un
done.

Losetigeour, n. (A.X.), a flatterer; losen-

gerie, n., flattery.

Loth, adj. (A.S.), odious, disagreeable,
more hateful; lothly, adj, loath
some.

Love-dayes, days appointed for the
amicable settlement of differences.

Love-drink, n., a drink to excite love.

iMve-longyng, n., desire of love.

Lough, laughed.
Lowke, a lurking fellow.

Iswre, v. (A.S.), to look discontented.

Loute, v. (A.S.), to bow, to lurk.

Lowlyhede, n. (A.S.), humility.
Luce, n. (A.N.), the fish called a pike.
Lulled, invited to sleep.
Lumbardes, n. pi., bankers, remitters

of money.
Lunarie, n n a herb, moonwort.
Lure, n. (A.N.), a device used by fal

coners for calling their hawks.
Lure, v., to bring to the lure. ~
Lust, n., see lest.

Lust, he desires.

Lustyhede, n. (A.S.), pleasure, mirth.

Luxurie, u. (A.S.), lechery.

Moat, (A.X.), dejected ; struck dead.

Mace, n. ( A.N.), a club.

Jladde, v. (A. s.), to become mad.
3Iahouti, pr. n., Mahomet.
Jtayle, n. (A.N.), a coat of mail.

Mainlenauncf, n. (A.X.), behaviour.

Hfaisterie,maistrie,n.(A.w.), skill, skil

ful management, power, superiority

Maistresse, n. (A.X.), mistress, gover
ness.

Haistrise, n. (A.N.), masterly work
manship.
tikf, n. (A.S.), a fellow, a mate, a

husband, a wife.

31ake, v. (A.S.), to compose or mako
verses : to make a man's berde, to

cheat him.
3lk<d, part, pa., made.
Half, n. (A.N.), a budget, or portman

teau ; evil, ill.

Malt/ice, n. (A.N.), enchantment, witch
craft.

Malisoun, n. (A.S.), malediction, curse.

Malvesie, n., Malmsey wine.

JIanacf, n. (A.N.), a tlireat; v., to

tlireateu.

Manciple, n., an officer who had the
care of purchasing victuals for an
inn of court.

3landement, n. (A.X.), mandate.
Jlanere, n. (A.X.), carriage, behaviour;

kind, or sort.

Majiye, n. (A.S), madness.
Mannish, adj. (A.S.), human, proper

to the human species ; masculine,
proper to man, as distinguished
from woman.

Manor, n. (A.N.), dwelling.
Mantelet, n. (A.N.), a short mantle.

Marciem, adj., martial, under the in
fluence of Mars.

Marreys, n. (A.N.), a marsh.

Mary, n. (A.S.), marrow; mary-lcmes,
marrow-bones.

Markcl-beter, probably, one that en
deavours to lower prices.

Markis, n. (A.X.), a marquis.
Martyre, v. (A.N.), to torment.

Mase, n., a wild fancy; v., to doubt,
to be confounded; mascdntsse, as

tonishment, confusion.

Mase.lin, n., a drinking-cup.
Mate, (A.N.), dejected, struck dead.

Mauttdrmfnt, n. (A.N.), mandate.
Maugre, (A.N.), in spite of.

Mavis, n. (A.S.), a thrush.

Maumet, n., an idol.

Maumetrif, n., the religion of Maho
met, idolatry.

Mawc, n. (A.S.), the stomach.

May, n. (A..S.), a virgin ;
a young

woman.
Maydenhode, n. (A.S.), virginity.
Mede, n. (A.S.), a meadow.
Meede, n. (A.S.), reward.

Mede, meth, n., mead, a liquour made
of honey.

Medle, v. (A.S.), to mix
; medlcd, mixed.

Meyne, itidgnc, meisne, (A.S.), house
hold attendants, an army.

Jl'iiit, (A.S.), mixed, mingled.
M'lle, n., a mill.

Memorin, n. (A.N.), remembrance; v.,
to remember.

Mendinauntz, n. pi. (A.K.), friars of the

begging orders.

Mene, v. (A.S.), to mean, to intend.

Mene, n. (A.M.), a mean, or instru
ment.

Mene, adj., middle.

Menivere, n. (A.M.), a sort of fur.

Mercialle, adj. (A.u.),capableofmercy,
merciful.

Meritorie, adj. (A.N.), meritorious.

Merk, n. (A.S.), a mark, an image.
Mervaille, n. (A.N.), wonder, marvel.

Mery, adj. (A.S.), merry, pleasant.
Mesaventure, n. (A.N.), misfortune.
Mesel, n. (A.N.), a leper.

M".selrie, n. (A.N.), leprosy.

Message, n. (A.N.), a messenger.
Messe, n. (A.N.), the service of the
mass.

Mester, n. (A.N.), trade, occupation:
whc.t mestir men ye been, what kind
of men ye are ; need.

JJcsurable, adj. (A.N.), moderate.
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Mexhaunce, n. (A.V.), misfortune.

Mischiefe, n. (A.N.), misfortune.

Mesure, n. (A.N.), moderation.

Mete, adj. (A.S.), fitting, convenient.

Mete, n. (A.S.), meat; duryng the metes

space, during the time of eating.

Mete, v. (A.S.), to meet; to dream.

M<-tyng, dreaming.
Mttte, dreamed.
Metve, n. (A.N.), a cage for hawks,

while they mue, or change their

feathers
;
a cage, in general, or any

sort of confinement .

llight, pa. t. of J/ay (A.S.), was able:

mighten,i>\.
Ministres, n. pi. (A.N.), officers ofjus

tice, ministers, minstrels.

Mynour, n. (A.N.), a miner.

Siynstralcye,n. (A.N.), music, musical
instruments.

Mis, adv., ill, amiss. It is often to be

supplied to a second verb, having
been expressed in composition with
a former. If th'at I mis-speke or

say. That hire mis-doth or saith.

There is nothing mis-saide nor do.

Mis, n., a wrong.
Musavise, v., to advise wrongly.
Misboden, injured.
Misborn, misbehaved.

Mysdeparte, v., to distribute wrongly.
Misericord, n. (AN.), mercy, pity.

Misese, n., uneasiness.

Misgyed, misguided.
Mysfloon, mis-go, gone wrong.
Mistily, adv. (A.S.), darkly.
Mitainr, n. (A.N.), a glove.
Mite, n. (A.S.), a small worm.
Mixen, n. (A.S.), a dunghill.
Mo, more.

Moche, mochel, adj. (A.S.), great, in

quantity, in number, in degree :

adv., much, greatly.
Moder, moire, moodre, n. ( A . s.), mother ;

the matrix, or principal plate of the
astrolabe.

Moeblis, n. pi. (A.N.), movable goods.
Moist, moisty, adj. (A.N.), soft.

Molte, melted.

Mone, n. (A.S.), the moon; lamenta
tion.

Moneste, v. (A.N.), to admonish.
Mood, n. (A.S. ), anger.
More (A.S.), greater in quantity, in

number, or in degree. It is usually
joined to adjectives and adverbs, to

express the comparative degree.
Mormal, n., a cancer, or gangrene.
Mortifie, v. (A.N.), to kill (speaking of

quicksilver).
Slortrewes, n., a kind of broth, or

soup, in the preparation of which
the flesh was stamped, or beat, in a
mortar.

Morioe, n. (A.S.), the morning, a-

morwf, in the morning of the fol

lowing day.
Morwening, n. (A.S.), the morning:

morweninges, pi.

Mosel, n. (A.N.), the muzzle, mouth
of a beast.

Moste (A.S.), greatest.

Moste, v. (A.S.), must: mostm, pi.

Mote, v. (A.S.), must, may: moten, pi.

Mote, n. (A s.j, an atom.

Mought (A.S.), might.
Moule, v. (A.S.), to grow mouldy.
Mountaunce, n. (A.N.), amount, in va

lue, or quantity.
Mowe, v. (A. s.), to be able.

Mue, v. (A.N.), to change.
Mullok, n. (A.S.), dung, rubbish.

Multiplicacioun, n. (A.N.), the art of

making gold and silver.

JV", for nt, not, is often joined to the

beginning of the word to which it

relates, as nadde, had not
; nam, am

not; nas, was not; nere, were not;

nil, will not
; n!s, is not; niste, wiste

not
; nolde, would not, &c.

Na, no.

Nakers, n. pi. (A.N.;, a kind of brazen
drum used in the cavalry.

Nale, n. (A.S.). This word probably,
in those few passages in which it is

found, should be considered, not an
ale-house, as sometimes interpreted,
but merely as a corruption, which
has arisen from the mispronuncia
tion and consequent miswriting of

atte naif, for alien ale. A similar

corruption seems to have taken

place in the name of that celebrated

personage in our law, Mr. John a-

noke, whose original appellation
was John atten oke, as that of his

constant antagonist was John atte

stile.

Nam, pa. t. ofnime, (A.S.), took.

Nappe, v. (A.S.), to sleep.

Narwe, adj. (A.S.), close, narrow.

Nat, not.

Nath, for ne hnth, hath not.

Natheles, adv. (A.S.), not the less,

nevertheless.

Naught, nought, n. (A.S.), nothing.

Naught, adv., not, not at all. It may
more properly perhaps be consi

dered as a noun used adverbially.
Nay, adv. (A.S.); it seems to be used
sometimes as a noun : if is no nay,
it cannot be denied.

Ne (A.S.), not, nor.

Needful, adj., distressed, indigent.
Needely, adv., necessarily.
Needes, neede, adv., necessarily.
Nedder, n. (A.S.), an adder.

Ncgnebore, n. (A.S.), a neighbour.
Neighe, adj. (A.S.), nigh; v., to ap

proach, to come near.

Nempiu, r. (A.S.), to name.
Ner, near: nere, nigher.
Nesche, adj. (A.S.), soft, tender.

Neet, n. (A.S.), neat-cattle.

Nethir, lower.

Neven, v. (A.S.), to name.
Newe, adv., newly,
Newe, v., to renew: newed, renewed.

Newefangel, adj., desirous of new
things : newefangelness, n., incon

stancy.
Nexte, superl. d., nighest.
Nice, adj. (A.N.), foolish.

NyceU, n., folly.

Nyfles, n. pi., trifles.

Nygard, n. (A.N.), a stingy fellow;

nigardie, n., stinginess.

Nightertale (A.S.), night-time.
Night-spel, n. (A.S.), a night-charm.
Noblesse, n. (A.N.), dignity, splendour.
Nolley, n., noblesse.

Noie, n. (A.N.), hurt, trouble; v., to

hurt, to trouble.

Nomen, name, part. pa. of nimt (A.S.),
taken.

Nomoo, adv. (A.S.), no more.
Nones : for the nones, i. e. for the

occasion, for once.

Nonne, n. (A.N.), a nun.

Noon, n. (A.N.), the ninth hour of the
natural day; nine o'clock in the

morning; the hour of dinner.

Norice, n. (A.N.), a nurse.

Nortelrye, n. (A.N.), nurture, educa
tion.

Nose-thirles, n. pi. (A.S.), nostrils.

Not, for ne wot, know not.

Notabiliti, n. (A.N.), a thing worthy of

observation.

Note, n. (A.S.), need, business.

Notemvge, n., a nutmeg.
Not-hed, a head like a nut.

Nother, conj. (A. 8.), nor, neither.

Nothing, adv. (A.S.), not, not at all.

Nought, n. and adv. (A.S.). See naught.
Nouthe, adv. (A.S.), now.
Sawche, n., a clasp or buckle.

Now, adv. : now and now, ones and
again.

Nowel, n. (A.N.), Christmas.

O, adj., for on, one.

Obeysaunce, n. (A.N.), obedience.

Obeysant, part, pr., obedient.

Observaunce, n. (A.N.), respect.
Observe, v. (A.N.), to respect, to pay
regard to.

Offended, part. pa. (A.N.), hurt.

Offensioun, n., offence, damage.
Offryng, n., offering at mass.

Oftensith, oftentimes.

Oynement, n. (A.N.), ointment.

Olifaunt, n. (A.N.), an elephant.
Oliveres, n. pi. (AN.), olive-trees.

On, oon, adj. (A.S.), one: after on,

alike : they were at on, they were

agreed: ever in oon, continually: 1
mine on, I single, I by myself.

Oned, part. pa. (A.S.), made one,
united.

Ones, pi. of on: we three ben alle ones,
we three are all one.

Ones, adv. (A.S.), once: at oones, at

once, at the same time.

Only, adv. (A.S.), solely.

Open-ers, n. (A.S.), the fruit of the
medlar-tree.

Open-heded, adj., bare-headed.

Opye, n. (A.N.), opium.
Oppresse, v. (A.N.), to ravish; op-

pressed, part. pa. ; oppression, n.,

rape.
Or, adv. (A.S.), ere, before.

Oratory, n. (A.N.), a chapel, a closet.

Ordered, part, pa., ordained, in holy
orders.

Ordresfoure, the four orders ofmendi
cant friars.

Ordinaunce, n. (A.N.), orderly disposi
tion.

Ordinal, part. 3a., orderly, regular.
Ore, n. (A.S.), race, favour.

Orfreys, n. (A.tf.), gold embroidery.
Orisont, n. (A.M.), the horizon.

Orisoun, n. (A.X.), a prayer.

Orologe, n. (A.N.), a clock or dial.

Other, adj. (A.S.), the other of tiro;

otheres, gen. ca.

Other, conj. (A.S.), or, either.

Oughne, adj. (A. 8.), own.

Over, prep. (A.S.), above.

Over, adj. (A.S.), upper; overest, sn-

perl., uppermost.
Over-gret, adj. (A.S.), too great.

Over-ladde, part, pa., overborne.

Over-lippe, n., the upper lip.

Over-live, v., to outlive.

Over-name, overtaken.

Over-thwart, adv. (A.8.), across, over

against.

Ought (A.S.), any thing.

Ought, pa. t. of owe, owed : ought is

also used as an impers. in the pr.
and pa. t : wel ought us werke, well
behoveth it us to work.

Ounding, n. (A.N.), waving, imitating
waves.

Outher, either.

Outhees, n., outcry.
Outrage, n. (A.N.), violence.

Outraye, v. (A.N.), to fly out, to be

outrageous.
Outrely, adv. (A.N.), utterly, entirely.

Out-rydere, n. (A.S.), a rider out.

Out-taken, part, pa., taken out, ex-

cepted.
Owe, v. (A.S.), I owe, I ought; owen, pi.

Owher, adv. (A.S.), anywhere.

Paas, n. (A.N.), a foot-pace.

Face, v. (A.N.), to pass; to surpass.
Payd, part, pa., pleased, contented.

faindemaiue, a sort of white bread.

Skinner derives it from panis mal<>

tinus, pain de matin, morning bread.

Tyrwhitt thinks it derived from
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the province of Maine, where it was
perhaps made in the greatest per
fection.

Paleys, n. (A.N .), a palace.
Paling, n. (A.X.), imitating pales.
Palled, part. pa. (A.N.), made pale.
Palmeres, n. pi., pilgrims.
Pan, n. (A.S.), the skull, the head.
Panade, n. (A.N.), a knife, or dagger.
Papiiijay, n. (A. N.), a parrot.
Par, prep.^A.N.), par amour, with or

by love
; par compagnie, for com

pany ; par chaunce, by chance
; par

cuer, by heart, in memory.
Parage, n. (A.N.), kindred.

Paramour, paramnurs, n. (A.X.), love,

gallantry ;
a lover of either sex.

Paraventnre, adv. (A.K.), haply, by
chance.

Parcel-mele, adv. (A.S.), by parcels, or

parts.
Parde (A.N.), acommon oath, literally,

by God.
Pardoner, n. (A.N.), a seller of pardons

or indulgences.
Parements, n. pi. (A.N.), ornamental

furniture, or clothes: chambre de

parement is translated by Cotgrave,
the presence-chamber; and lit de

parement, a bed of state.

Partntele, parenteal, n. (A.N.), kindred.

Par/ay (A.N.), by my faith.

Parfit, perfight, adj. (A.N), perfect.

Parfourme, v. (A.N.), to perform.
Parischens, n. pi. (A.N.), parishioners.
Paritorie, n. (A.N.), the herb parietaria,
or pellitory of the wall.

Parlement, n. (A.N.), an assembly for

consultation.

Parten, inf. m. (A.N.), to take part.
Partie, n. (A.N.), a part, a party in a

dispute.
Parvis, n. (A.N.), a portico before a
church.

Passe, v. (A.N.), to surpass, to excel;
to judge, to pass sentence.

Pax, to kiss the pax ;
a religious cere

mony.
Payen, adj. (A.N.), pagan; payenes,

n. pi., heathens ; paynymes, n. pi.

pagans.
Pecuuial, adj. (A.N.), pecuniary, paid

in money.
Pees, n. (A.N.), peace.
Penaunt, n. (A.N.), a person doing pen

ance.

Penible, adj. (A.N.), industrious, pains
taking.

Ptnetencer, n. (A.N.), a priest who en
joins penance in extraordinary
cases.

Penner, n., a pen-case.
Penoun, pynoun, n. (A.N.), a streamer,

or ensign.
Perel, n. (A.JT.), apparel.
Peere, n. (A.N.), a peer, an equal.
Peregrine, adj. (A.N.), wandering.
Perjonette, n., a young pear.
Perrye, n. (A.N.), jewels, precious

stones.

Pers, adj. (A.N.), sky-coloured, of a
bluish grey.

Persly, n., parsley.
Persone, n..(A.N.), a man; a parson, or

rector of a church.
Pert, adj. (A.N.), open.
Pertourbe, v. (A.N.), to trouble

; per-
tourbing, n., disturbance.

Pery, n. (A.N.), a pear-tree.
Peyne, n. (A.H.), penalty ; grief, tor

ment, labour; v., to torture, to put
to pain ;

to give oneself trouble.

Peytrel,n. (A.JJ.), the breast-plate of
a horse.

Pkisik, n. (A.N.), medicine
;
doctour

of phisike.
Picche, n. (A.S.), pitch.
Pie, n (A.N.), a magpie, a prating
gossip, or tell-tale.

Pierrie, n. (A.N.), jewels, precious
stones.

Piggesneyghe, a term of endearment.
Pight, pa. t. ofpike, v. (A.S.), pitched.
Pike, v. (A.S.), to pitch; to pick, as a
hawk does his feathers

;
to steal.

Pikerel, n. (A.S.), a young pike.
I'd- r, n. (A.N.), a pillar.

Pile, pyle, v. (A.N.), to rob, to plunder.
Piled, adj., bald.

Pilours, n. pi. (A.N.), plunderers.
Pilwebeer, n. (A.S.), the covering of a

pillow.
Piment, n., spiced wine, wine mixed
with honey.

Pynclie, v. (A.N.), to pinch: ther couthe
no manpynche at his writyng, not one
could lay hold of any flaw in his

writings.
P</ne, n. (A.N.), pain, grief; .v., to

torment; pyried, part, pa., tortured.

Pistel, n., an epistle, a short lesson.

Pitaunce, n.
( A.N.), a mess of victuals

;

it properly means an extraordinary
allowance of victuals, given to mon
astics, in addition to their usual
commons.

Pith, n. (A.S.), marrow, strength.
Pilous, adj. (A.N.), merciful, compas

sionate, exciting compassion; pi-
tously, pitifully.

Pleyne, v. (A.N.), to complain.
Plat,platte,&dj. (A.N.), flat, plain; it

is often used as an adverb.

Flatly, adv., flatly, directly.
Pleyn, adj. (A.N.), full, perfect.
Pleasaunce, n. (A.N.), pleasure.
Plesynges, n. pi., pleasures.
Plete, v. (A.N.), to plead.
Pletyng, n., pleading, arguing.
Flye, \. (A.N.), to bend, or mould.
Plight, n., condition.

Plight, pa. t. and part, ofpluck (A.S.),

pulled, plucked.
Plighte, v. (A.S.), to engage, to pro

mise.

Plijl, plight, condition.

Poeple, n. (A.N.), people.
Poynt, n. (A.N.), the principal busi

ness, a stop, or full point : in good
poynt, in good case, or condition

;
at

poynt devys, with the greatest ex
actness.

Pointel, n. (A.N.), a style, or pencil,
for writing.

Poke, n. (A.N.), a pocket, a bag.
Polyoe, n., a pulley.
Pollax, n. (A.U.), a halberd.

Pomel, n. (A.N.), any ball, or round
thing, the top of the head.

Pomelee, adj. (A.N.), spotted with
round spots like apples, dappled:
pomelee gris, of a dapple-grey co
lour.

Popillot, n., this word may either be
considered as a diminutive from
poupee, a puppet; or as a corruption
of papillot, a young butterfly.

Popet, n. ( A.N.), a puppet.
Popper, n., a bodkin; a dagger.
Pore, v., to look earnestly.
Pore, adj., poor.

Porphurie, pr. n., of a species of mar
ble, porphyry.

Port, n. (A.N.), carriage, behaviour.

Portos, n. (A.N.), a breviary, porti-
forium.

Pose, n., a rheum, or defluxion, ob
structing the voice.

Pose, v. (A.N.), to suppose, to put a
case.

Possessianers, n. pi., an invidious name
for such religious communities as
were endowed with lands, &c. The
mendicant orders professed to live

entirely upon alms.

Paste, n. (A.M.), pon-er.
Potent, n. (A.X.), a staff, a walking-

stick.

Potestate, n. (A.N.), a principal magi*
trate.

Pouc/te, n. (A.N.), pocket, pouch.
Poverte, n. (A.N.), poverty.
Founsoned, part. pa. (A.N.), punched

with a bodkin.

Poupe, v., to make a noise with a
horn.

Paver, adj. (A.N.), poor.
Poiare, to pore.
Practike, n. (A.N.), practice.
Preambulativn, 11., preamble.
Precious, adj. (A.N.), over-nice.

Prtdicacioun, n. (A.N.), preaching, a
sermon.

Frees, n. (A.N.), a press, or crowd.

Prentys, n. (A.N.), an apprentice
prtntyshood, n., apprenticeship.

. part. pa. (A.N.), prepared.
Prese, v. (A.K.), to press, or crowd.

Present, v. (A.M.), to otter, to make a
present of.

Preet, adj. (A.N.), ready.
Preve, v. (A.N.), to try, to demonstrate
by trial

;
to turn out upon trial.

Prick, n. (A.S.), a point, a pointed wea
pon : v. to wound, to spur a horse,
to ride hard : prikyng, n., hard rid

ing.
Pricasour, n., a hard rider.

Priddeto, adjn without pride.
Prye, v., to look curiously.
Prime, adj. (A.M.), first.

Prime, n., the first quarter of the arti
ncial day : half way prime, prime
half spent: prime large, prime far
advanced. In 1. 10387, it seems to
be used metaphorically for the sea
son of action or business.

Primerole, n. (A.N.), a primrose.
Prys, n. (A.N.), price, value, praise.
Prive, adj. (A.N.), private : privc -man,
a man entrusted with private busi
ness.

Fryvyly, adv., privately.
Pryvyte, n., private business.

Froces, n. (A.N.), progress.
Prnfessioun, n. (A.H.), the monastic

profession.

Proheme, a preface.
Protte, v., to go about in search of a

thing.
Proverbe, n. (A.N.), a prudential max
im : v. to speak proverbially.

Prow, n. (A.N ), profit, advantage.
Pullaile, n. (A.N.), poultry.
Fulled hen. It is said that a hen
whose feathers are pulled, or pluck
ed off, will not lay any eggs.

Fare, adj. (A.N.), mere, very.
Pared, part, pa., purified.

Purfiled, part, pa., guarded, or fringed.
Purpos, n. (A.N.), purpose, design,

proposition in discourse.

Purtraye, v. (A.N.), to draw a picture.
Fartreyour, n., a drawer of pictures.
Pu.rtretu.re, n., a picture, or drawing.
Purveyance, n. (A.M.), foresight, provi

dence, provision.
Purveye, v., to foresee, to provide.
Putrie, n. (A.N.), whoredom.
Putours, n. pi., whoremongers.

Quad, quade, adj. (A.S.), bad.
\

Quakke, n., seems to be put for an in
articulate noise, occasioned by any
obstruction in the throat.

Qualme, n. (A.S.), sickness; the noise
made by a raven.

Quarels, n. pi. (A.N.), square arrows.

Queynt, n. (A.M.), the sexual parts of
a woman.

Queynt, adj. (A.N.), strange; cunning,
artful; trim, neat.

Queynt, pa. t. and part, of quench
(A.S.), quenched.

Queyntist, n. (A.N.), trininess, neat

ness, excessive trininess; cunning
Quelle, v. (A.S.), to kill, to destroy.
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Quern?., n. (A.S.), a hand-mill.

Queste-monners, n. pi., prickers of in

quests, or juries.
Quyk, adj. (A. 3.), alive.

Quyken, v., to make alive: qityked,

part, pa., made alive.

Quiked, pa. t. of the same v. used in

a neutral sense; became alive.

Quynyble, n., a musical instrument,
the exact description of which
seems not to be ascertained.

Quyte, adj. (A.X.), free, quiet; v., to

requite, to pay for, to acquit.

Quytely, adv., freely, at liberty.
Quod, pa. t. of quethe, Kaid.

Quoolc, pa. t. of Quake, (A.S.), trembled,
shook.

Quoth, pres. t. of quethe, says.

Ha, n. (A.S.), a roe-deer.

Rod, radde, pa. t. of rede (A.S.), ad
vised, explained.

Rafles, n. pi. (A.N.), plays with dice.

Rafte, pa. t. of reve (A.S.), took away.
Rage, v. (A.N.), to toy wantonly.
Ragerie, n., wantonness.
Sakel, adj., hasty, rash; rakelnesse, n.,

rashness.

Rammish, adj. (
A. s.), rank, like a ram.

Rampe, v. (A.N.), to climb.

Rape, adv. (A.S.), quickly, speedily.
Rape, v. (A. s.), to seize and plunder,

to take captive.
Ratyd, part, pa., chidden.

Rathe, adv. (A.S.), soon, early, speedi
ly; rather, sooner; former; rathest,
soonest.

Ratouns, n. pi. (A.N.), rats.

Raugnt, pa. t. (A.S.), reached.

Rauyht (A.S.), from recche, cared,
rekked.

Raunsoun, n. (A.X.), ransom.
Real, adj. (A.X.), royal; realler, more

royal; reallich, adv., royally.
Sealtf, n., royalty.
Rebekke, n. (A.N.), a musical instru
ment.

Rechased, pa. t. (A.N.), a term in hunt
ing.

Re.cche, rcKke, v. (A.S.), to care.

Reccheles, adj., careless.

Recchelesnes, n., carelessness.

Rtclaime, v. (A.N.), a term in falconry,
for bringing the hawk to the fist,

"by a certain call.

Recomforte, v. (A.X.), to comfort.

Secorde, v. (A.N.), to remember
;
to

enter upon record in judicial pro
ceedings.

Recreant, adj. (A.X.), one who yields
himself to his adversary in single
combat.

Redde , red, pa. t. of red?.

Lai?, v. (A.S.), to advise, to read, to

explain ;
n. advice, counsel ; a reed.

Redoute,\. (A.X ), to fear; redoutyng,
n., reverence.

Hedrrsse, v. (A.N.), to make amends
for.

Reed, adj. (A.S.), rod.

Refte, rifte, n. (A.S.), a chhfk, or
crevice.

Refute, n. (A. jr.), refuge.
Retjals, n. pi. (A.U.), royalties.
Regard, n. (A.N.), at regard of, with

respect to, in comparison of.

Regne, n. (A.N. ), a kingdom.
Eehete, v. (A.N.), to revive, to cheer.

Reken, v. (A.S.), to reckon, to come to
a reckoning.

Kelees, n. (A.N.), release.

Rtlike, n. (A.N.), a relick
; relikw, pi.

Remenaunt, n. (A.N.), a remnant, a re

maining part.
Remes, n. pi. (A.X.), realms.

Ittmualle, adj .
( A.N. ), movable, changc-

f.i,\e, Inconstant.

Semue, remes.ce, rtmeve, v. (A.X.), to

remoTe.

Renable, adj. (A.N.), reasonable; re-

naUy, adv., reasonably.
Reneye, v. (A.X.), to renounce, to abjure.

Renges, n. pi., ranks, the steps of a
ladder.

Renne, v. (A.S.), to run.

Rename, n. (A.N.), renown.

Renovelle, v. (A.N.), to renew.

Jtepaire, n. (A.X.), resort.

Repaire, v. (A.N.), to return.

Reprefe, repreve, n. (A.X.), reproof.

Rescous, n. (A.N.), rescue.

Respite.fi, inf. m. (A.N.), to grant a re

spite, to excuse.

Retenue, n. (A.N.), retinue; at his ro-

tenue, retained by him.

Reeve, n. (A.S.), a steward, or bailiff.

Reve, v. (A.S.), to take away.
Revel, n. (A.N.), entertainment, pro

perly during the night ; sport, fes

tivity.

Rfvelour, n., a reveller.

Revelrie, n., pleasure.
Reio, n., a row, or line; en a rew, in a

line.

Reward, n. (A.N.), regard, respect:
take reward of thine owen value, have

regard to
;

in reward of, in com
parison with.

Rewe, v. (A.S.)> to have compassion;
to suffer; to have cause to repent.

Reyced, made military expeditions;

journeyed.
Ribaude, ribald, n. (A.N.), a low, pro

fligate man; a base class in me
dieval society.

Ribaudye, n., ribaldry, indecentwords
or actions.

Sibibe, n., a musical instrument; tho
same as rebekke.

Ribible, n., a small ribibe.

Richesse, n. ( A.N. ), wealth; richesses,

pi., riches.

Rimyden, part. pa. (A.N.), composed in

rhyme or verse.

Rys, n. (A.S.), small twigs of trees or
bushes.

Ryst, riseth.

Ryt, rideth.

Rive, v. (A.S.), -to thrust through; to

split.

Roche, n. (A.X.), a rock.

Rode, n. (A.S.), complexion.
Rody, adj. (A.S ), ruddy.
R&nibel, n., a rumbling noise, a rumour.
Rome, v. (A.S.), to walk about.

Roode, n. (A.S.), the cross;, roode-bem,
the beam of the cross.

Roser, n. (A.N.), a rose-bush.

Rote, n. (AS.), a root; a musical

instrument; n. (A.N.), practice: by
rote, by heart.

Rought, for raught.
R(rukf,,v. (A.S.), to lie close.

Roule, v. (A.S.), to roll, to stroll, to

stray.
Roume, adj., wide, spacious; roumer,

wider.

Rouncy, n. (A.X.), a common hackney
horse.

Roundel, n. (A.N.), a sort of song.
Route, n. (A.X.), a company.
Route, v. (A.N.), to snore, to roar; to
assemble in a company.

Routhe, n. (A.S.), compassion, the ob
ject of compassion; routheles, adj.,
without compassion.

Row, adj. (A.S.), rough.
Rowne, v. (A.S.), to whisper.
Rubfus, n. pi. (A.N.), rubies.

Rudde, n. (A.S.), complexion. See rode.

Ruggy, adj., rough.
Russel, pr. n. The fox is called Dan

Russel from his red colour.

Sad, adj. (A.S.), grave, steady, se

riously, repentant.
Sadly, adv., steadily, carefully, seri

ously.

Sadness, n., gravity, steadiness.

Salue, v. (A.N.), to salute.

Sanguin, adj. (A.N.), of a blood red
colour.

Save, n., the herb sage.
Sauf, adj. (A.X.), safe; saved, or ex-

cepted.
Savour, v. (A.M.), to taste, to relish.

Savouryng, n., the sense of tasting.
Savourous, adj., sweet, pleasant.
Sauns, prep. (A.N.), without.

Sawceflem, pimpled ; or, perhaps, scab

by.
Sautrie, n. (A.N.), a musical string-

instrument.

Satae, n. (A.S.), speech, diaconn;*; a

proverb, or wise saying.
Say, saw.

Scathe, skathe, n. (A.S.), harm, damage.
Scatheful, scatheliche, adj., pernicious.
Schadde, pa. t. of schede, v. (A.S.), fell

in drops.

Schaft, n. (A.S.), an arrow.

Schaltow, for schalt thou.

Schapely, adj. (A.S.), fit, likely.
Schawe, n. (A.S.), a shade of trees, a

grove.
Schende, y. (A.S.), to ruin, destroy.
Schendship, n., ruin, punishment.
Schene, adj. (A.S.), bright, shining.
Schent, part. pa. ofschende, ruined, de

stroyed.

Schipne, schepne, n. (A.S.), a stable.

Schere, v. (A.S.), to cut, to shave.

Schete, v. (A.S.), to shoot.

Schette, v. (A.S.), to close, or shut.

Schilde, v. ( A.S.), to shield : God schilde!

God shield, or forbid !

Schiyere, n. (A.S.), a small slice.

Schood, n. (A.S.), the hair of a man's
head.

Schonde, n. (A.S.), harm.
Schope, pa. t., shaped.
Schore, part. pa. of schere, cut.

Schorte, v. (A.S.), to make short.

Schot, part. pa. of shette, shut.

Schowve, v. (A.S.), to push.
Schrewe, v. (A.S.), to curse: n., an ill-

tempered, curst man, or woman.
Schretode, adj., wicked: shrewednes, ill-

nature.

Schrift, n. (A.S.), confession: schrifte-

faders, father confessors.

Schrive, v. (A.8.), to make confession.

Schriven, part, pa., confessed.

Schulde, schulden, should.

Schullen, they shall.

Sclaundre, n. (A.N.), slander.

Scolay, v. (A.N.), to attend school, to

study.
Scripte, n. (A.N.), a writing.

Scriptures, n. pi. (A.N.), writings,
books.

Secre, adj. (A.N.), secret.

Seculer, adj. (A.N.), of the laity, in

opposition to clerical.

See, .n. (A.N.), a seat; sees, pi. ; , n.

(A.S.), the sea.

Seeten, sat.

Sege, n. (A.X.), a siege.
Seye, sey, pa. t. of see, saw, part. pa.

seen.

Seignorie, n. (A.N.), power.
Seyn, part. pa. of see, seen.

Seynde, singed.
Seynt, n. (A.N.), a girdle.
Seke, v. (A.S.), to seek.

Seke, adj. (A.S.), sick.

Selden, adv. (A.S.), seldom.
Sele, n. (A.N.), a seal.

Self, selve, adj. (A.S.), same.
Selle, n. (A.N.), a cell.

Selle, n. (A.S.), a door-sill or threshold.

Sely, adj. (A.S.), silly, simple, harm
less.

Semblable, adj. (A.N.), like, resem
bling.

Semblaunt, n. (A.N.), seeming, appear
ance.
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Bemeliche, semyly, adj. (A.S.), seemly,
comely; semelieste, superl.

Semelyhtide, u., seeiuliness, comeli
ness.

Semysoun, n., a low or broken tone.

Semycope, n., a half or short cloak.

Send, sendeth.

Sendal, n., a thin silk.

Senge, v. (A.S.), to singe.
Sentence, n. (A.N.), sense, meaning,
judgment.

Sergeaunt, n. (A.X.), a squire attendant

upon a prince or nobleman.
Serie, n. (A.N.), series.

Servaye, n. (A.N.), servitude, slavery.
Setetcale, n. (A.M.), the herb valerian.

Sethe, v. (A.S.), to boil.

Sfthe, pa. t. boiled.

Seurement, n. (A.N.), security in a legal
sense.

Scuertc, n. (A.JJ.), certainty, surety, in

a legal sense.

Sewes, n. pi. (A.N.), dishes of victuals.

Sr.yn, v. (A.S.), to say.

She/, n. (A.S.), a bundle, a sheaf of
arrows.

Shright, shrieketh ; shrieked.

Sibbe, adj. ( A. s.J, related, allied.

Sfigh, saw.

Sike, adj. (A.S.), sick.

Sikf, v. (A.S.), to sigh: n. a sigh.

Syker, adj. (A.S.), sure.

Sykerde, assured.

Sykernesse, n., security.

Sykerly, adv., surely.

Syn, adv. (A.S.), since.

Synamome, n. (A. N.), cinnamon.

Sys, n. (A.N.), the cast of six, the

highest cast upon a die.

Syt, sitteth.

Sithe, n. pi. (A.S.), times.

Sythen, syth, adv. (A.S.), since.

Skalled, adj., scabby, scurfy.
Skil, n. (A.S.), reason.

Skinke, v. (A.S.), to pour out, to serve
with drink.

Slake, adj. (A.S.), slow.

Slake, v. (A.S.), to appease, to make
slack; to fail, to desist.

Sle, slen, v. (A.S.), to kill, to slay.

Sleer, n. (A.S.), a killer.

Sleighly, adv. (A.S.), cunningly.
Sleight, n., a contrivance.

Sli.n, tliey slay.

Slider, adj. (A. 8.), slippery.

Sliding, part, pr., uncertain.

Slye, sligh, adj. (A.S.), cunning.
Slik, such.

Slit, he slides.

Slogardie, n., sloth.

Sloppe, n. (A.S.), a sort of breeches.

Slow, slew.

Sluyyy, adj. (A.S.), sluggish.
Smrrte, v. (A.S.), to trnart, to suffer

pain.
Smerte, adv., smartly.
Smyt, smites.

Smiteth, smite ye.

Smythe, v. (A.S.), to forge, as a smith.
Smokies, adj. ( A.S.), without a umock.

Smoterlich, adj., dirty.

Sneiee, v. (A.S.), to snow.

Snybbe, v. (A.S.), to snubb, to reprove.
Soken, n. (A.S.), toll.

Solas, n. (A N.), mirth, sport.

Solempne, adj. (A.M.), solemn.

Somdel, adv. (A. s.), somewhat, in some
measure.

Sompne, v. (A.N.), to summon.
Sompnour, n., an otficer employed to

summon delinquents to appear in

ecclesiastical courts.

Sonde, n. (A.S.), a message: a thing
sent.

Soniiish, adj., like the sun.

Sojihiiue, n., a sophism, a subtle fal

lacy.
Sort, n. (A.N.), chance, destiny.
tioricc, n. (A. s.}, borrow.

Scry, adj. (A.S.), sorrowful: sory grace,
misfortune.

Sole, n. (A.S.), soot.

Sate, soote, swote, adj. (A. a.), sweet.

Svted, part. pa. (A.N.), fooled, besotted.

Sotil, adj. (A.M.), subtle, artfully con
trived.

Sotfi, adj. (A.S.), true, certain; solldy,

adv., truly; sothe, n., truth.

Sothjastnes, 11. (A.S.), truth.

Soudan, n., a sultan; soudannesse, the
wife of a sultan.

Souded, part, pa., consolidated, fast
ened together.

Soveraine, adj. (A.N.), excellent, in.

high degree.
Soverainly, adv., above all.

Souke, v. (A.N.), to suck.

Soun, n. (A.N.), sound, noise.

Yaunde, v. (A.S.), to make sound, to

heal; v. neut , to grow sound.

Soune, v. (A.N.), to sound.

Soupe, v. (A.N.), to sup, to take the

evening meal
; soupei; n., supper.

Souple, adj., supple, pliant.
Sourde, v. (A.N.), to rise.

Sours, n., a rise, a 1'apid ascent; tho
source of a stream of water.

Sowter, n., a cobbler.

Spare, v. (A.S.), to refrain.

Sparre, n. (A.S.), a wooden bar.

Sparred, barred, bolted.
1 Spectacle, n. (A.N.), a spying-glass.

[
Sj>el, n. (A.S.), sport, play; tale, or

history.
Spencc, n. (A.N.), a store-room forwine

or victuals.

Spere, u. (A.S.), a spur; a spear.
Kperme, n. (A.N.), seed.

Spices, n. pi., sorts, or kinds.

SpUle, v. (A.S.), to waste, to throw
away, to destroy; v. neut., to perish.

Spired, inquired.
Spitous, adj. (A.N.), angry, spiteful.
Spitously, adv., angrily.
Spousaile, n. (A.N.), marriage.
Sjrreynd, sprinkled.
&]uames, n. pi., scales.

Staff-filing, a sling fastened to a ntaff.

Stalke, v. (A.S.), to step slowly.
Stalkes, n. pi. (A.S.), the upright

pieces of a ladder.
Stamen (A.N.), a sort ofwoollen cloth.

Slant, stands.

Starf, pa. t. ofsterve, died.

Stark, adj. (A.S.), stiff, stout.

Stele, n. (A.S.), a handle: rakts stele,
the handle of a rake.

Stente, v. (A.S.), to cease, to desist.

Steep, slepe, adj., seems to be used in
the sense of deep, so that eym steep

may signify eyes sunk deep in the
head.

Stere, n. (A.S.), a young bullock; a
rudder of a ship.

Stereles, adj., without a rudder.

Steresman, n., a pilot.

Sterrc, n. (A.S.), a star.

Stert, n. (A.S.), a leap.

Sterte, pa. t. of stei-te, leaped, escaped,
ran away.

Sterve, v. (A.S.), to die, to perish.
Steven, n. (A.S.), voice, sound; a time

of performing any action, previously
fixed by message, order, summons,
&c. : at unset Steven, without any
previous appointment ; they settat

Steven, they appointed a time.

Stewf, n. (A.N.), a pond for ri.sh.

Stewes, pi., stews, bawdy-houses.
Stillatorie, n. (A.X.), a Mill.

Stith, n. (A.B.J, an anvil.

Stocked, confined.

Stole, n., part of the ecclesiastical

habit, wom about the neck.

Stole, n. (A.S.), a stool.

Stonden, they stood.

Stont, stands.

Sloptn, stepped, advanced.

Stirriil, adj. (A.N.), historical, tru*.

Storven, tliey perished.
Stvt, n. (A.S.), a stallion.

Stole, n. (A.S.), u species of weasel, a
pole-cat.

Stnit,il, n. (A.S.), a moment, a short
spacu of time

; stoundes, pi., times,
soasuns.

Stoure, n. (A.S.), fight, battle.

titi-anye, adj. (A.K.), foreign, uncom
mon : he made it stranyc, he made it

a matter of difficulty, or nicety.
Strauyhte, stretched.

Stre, n. (A.S.), straw.

Streight, stretched.

Sti-ejiie, v. (A N.), to constrain, to press
closely.

Streyte, adj. (A.N.), strait.

ati-emts, u. (A.S.), the rays of the sun.
Serene, n. (A.S.), stock, race, progeny.
Strike, n. (A.S.;, a hue, a streak; a

strike of rtax.

StroJ', strove, contended.

IStroiide, n. (A.S.), a shore.

Strowte, v., to strut.

Sublimatorie, n., a vessel used by che-
mkits in sublimation, i.e. separating
certain parts of a body, ana drivitiu;
them to the top of the vessel, in tn)
form of a very tine powder.

Substaunce, n. (A.N.), the material part
of a thing.

Sue, v. (A.N.), to follow.

SuJjisauHce, u. IA.N.), sufficiency, satii?-

taction.

St'Jisaunt, adj., sufficient.

Sui-cote, u. (A.M.), an uppr coat, cr
kirtlc.

Surplis, n. (A.N.), a surplice.
Surquedrie, n., (.A.X.J, presumptioa,
overweening conceit.

Sursanure, n. (A.M.), a wound healed

outwardly only.
Surveaunce, n. (A..\.), superintendence
Suspect, n., suspicion.
SUM, adj. (A.S.), so.

Swal, swelled.

Swappe, v. (A.S.), to throw down, to
strike off; v. ueut. to fall down.

Swatte, sweated.

Siaegh, n. (A.S.), a violent motion.

Swette, v. (A.S.), to die, to faint
;

pa. t.

Staeven, n. (A. a.), a dream.
Swich, adj., such.

Swynke, n. (A.S.), labour; v. to labour.

Swire, n. (A.S.), the neck.

Saiithe, adv. (A.s.J, quickly, iminedi
ately.

Sioyve, v. (A.S.), to have sexual intei
course.

Swolwe, v. (A.S.), to swallow.
Swonken, part. pa. of swiiikr,, laboured.
Swoote, aflj. (A.S.), sweet.

Swouyh, 11. (A.S.), sound, noise ; a
ewoon.

Tables, n. pi. (A.N.), a game so called.

Taille, n. (A.M.), a tally, an account
scored on a piece of wood.

Take, v. (A.s.J, to give, to deliver

tiling to another person.
Takcl, u. (A.S.), an arrow.

2'aldj n. (A.S.J, reckoning, account.
litel tale hath he told oj' any di\ nt>, lie

made little account of any dream.
TaUnt, n. (A.N.), desire, affection.

Talyng, n , story-telling.
Tupinuye, n. (A..N.J, lurking, skulking
about.

Tapicer, n. (A.N.), a makerof tapestry.
u. (A.s.J, a woman Who kxa

the cure uf the tap in a pubiio-
house.

Targe, n. (A.N.), a small shield.

Tas,taaa, n. (A.M.), a heap.
Taste, v. (A.N.), to feel, to exarMr>.

, 11. (A.N.), the kcejer c/ I
tavern.
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Techf, v. (A.S.), to teach.

Teine, n., seems to signify a narrow,
thin plate of metal.

Temps, n. (A.N.), time.

Tenf, n. (A.S.), grief; v., to grieve, to

afflict.

Terctlet, tercel, n. (A.N.), the male
hawk, the male eagle.

Terrtstre, n. (A.N.), earthly.
Testers, n. pi. (A. N.), head-pieces.
Tesln, n. pi., vessels for assaying
metals.

Testyf, adj. (A.X.), headstrong.
Textual, adj. (A.K.), .ready at citing

texts.

Thacke, v., to thump, to thwack, to

slap.

Tfianne, adv. (A.S.), then.

Thar, v. impers. (A.S.), behoveth:
needs.

The, v. (A.S.), to thrive.

Thedome, n. (A.S ), thrift, success.

Thames, t/ienne, adv. (A.S.), thence.

Thno>:s, 11. pi. (A.S.), manners, gua-
lities.

Thilke, adj. (A.S.), thfe same, that
same.

Thynke, v., to consider, to fieem.

Thynne, adj. (A.S.), slender, small.

Thyrle, v. (A.S.), to pierce through.
Thise, pi., these.

Tho, those.

Tho, adv., then.

Thole, v. (A.S.), to suffer.

Thorpe, thrope, n. (A.S.), a village.

Threpe, v. (A.S.), to call.

Threste, v. (A..J, to thrust.

Threisshfold, n. (A.S ), a threshold.

Thretlene (A.S.), thirteen.

Thriddf, adj. (A.S.), third.

Thrie, thry, t/irifs, adv. (A.S.), thrice.

Thronge, thrust.

Throstel, u. (A.S.), a thrush.

Throw, n. (A.S .), time: but a throw,
but a little while.

Thuryh, prep. (A.S.), through, by
means of.

Thurrok, n. ( A.S.), the hold of a ship.

Thwilel, n. (A.S.), a whittle, a little

knife.

Tidde, part. pa. of tide (A.S.), hap
pened.

Tyb-l, adj. (A.S.), uncertain.

Til, prep. (A.S.), to.

Timbesterrt, n., perhaps a woman who
played tricks with timbres, or basins

of some sort or other, by throwing
them up into the air, and catching
them upon a single finger ;

a kind
of balance-mistress.

Timbret, n. pi. ( A.u.), basins.

Tiptoon, n. pi. (A.S.), tiptoes, the ex
tremities of the toes.

Titleles, adj. U.S.), without title.

To, adv. (A. s.), too.

, in composition with verbs, Is aug
mentative : the helmes they to-hewen

and to-shrede, hew and cut to pieces:
the bones they to-brestt, break in

pieces ; to-dashed, much bruised
;
ln-

rmt, rent in pieces; to-swynkc, la

bour greatly.

Tnfirre, to/oren, prep. (A s.), before.

Told, accounted.

Tombesterre, n. (A.8.), a dancingrwo-
man.

Tone, n. pi. (A.S.), toes.

Tonne-ffreet, adj., of the circumference
of a tun.

Toes, toes.

Tvrettes, n. pi. (A.K.), rings.

Totty, adj. (A.S.), dizzy.
Tottijh, adj. (A. 8.), difficult: to malts it

tou :>h, to take a great deal of pains.

Taught, adj. (A.S.). tight.

Tyur, n. (A.X ). a tower.

Im-tf, n., the backside.

Tctetl tewel, n., a pipe, the funda
ment.

Tract, n. (A.S.), a track or path.
Trais, n. pi. (A.X.), the traces by
which horses draw.

Transtitue.v. (A.S ), to transform.

Trappures, n. pi., the cloths with
which horses were covered for pa
rade.

Trave, n. (A.N.), a frame in which
farriers put unruly horses.

Tre,, n. (A.S.), a tree, wood.

Treyetour, n. (A.N.), a juggler.
Trental, n ,

a service of thirty masses,
which were usually celebrated, upon
as many different days, for the dead.

Tresse, n. (A.N.), an artificial lock, or

gathering of hair.

Tressed, gathered in a tress, or tresses.

Tretable, adj. (A.N.), tractable.

Tretis, adj. (A.N.), long and well pro
portioned.

Triacle, n. (A.N.), a remedy in general.
Trice, v. (A.S.), to thrust.

Tri". adj., tried or refined; chosen.

Trille, v. (A.S ), to twirl, to turn round
;

to roll, to trickle.

Trine, adj. (A.N.), triple.

Trip, n., a small piece of cheese.

Trompe, n. (A.N.), a trumpet.
Trompour, n., a trumpeter.
Tronchoun, n. (A.N.), a spear without
a head.

Trouble, adj. (A.X ), dark, gloomy.
Trowe, v. (A. s.), to believe.

Truandise, n. (A.N.), begging; wan
dering abroad.

Tulle, v. (A.S.), to allure.

Turmentise, n. (A.N.), torment.

Tweifold, adj. (A.S.), double.

Twight, pulled, plucked.
Twinne, v. (A.S.), to depart from a

place, or thing ;
to separate ;

twinned, separated.

Twist, n. (A.S.), a twig.

Twiste, v. (A.S.), to twitch, to pull
hard.

Twy, adv., twice.

Ugly, adj. (A.S.), horrid, frightful.

Unce, n., ounce.

Unconning, part, pr., ignorant ; n., ig
norance.

Uncouth, part, pa., unknown, uncom
mon, not vulgar, elegant.

Undfryrowe, part, pa., undergrown, of

a low stature.

Underling, n. (A.S.), an inferior.

Undermele, n. (A.S.), the time after

the meal of dinner.; the afternoon.
,

Undern, n. (A.S. ), the third hour of
j

the artificial day ; nine o'clock, A.M. I

Undernome, took up, received.

Underpight : he dranlce, ana well h j
|

girdel underjnght, he drauk, and
stuffed his girdle well.

Underspore, v. (A. 8.), to raise a thing
by putting a spear, or pole, under it.

Understonde, part, pa., understood.

Unfrstliche, adj .,
not suitable to a feast.

Unhele, n. (A.S.), misfortune.

Unkindfly, adv., unnaturally.
Unlust, n. (A.S.), dislike.

Unnethe, unnethes. adv. (A.S.), scarcely,
not easily, never.

Unrest, n., want of rest, uneasiness,
trouble.

Unriylit, n., wrong'.

Unsad, adj., unsteady.
Unsdy, adj., unhappy.
Unset, part, pa., not appointed.
Unshette, pa. t., opened.
Unslekked, part, pa., unslaked.

Unsoft, adj., hard.

{Insufficient, adj., insufficient.

Unthank, n., no thanks, ill-will.

Until, prep. (A. s.), to, unto.

Untime, n., an unseasonable time.

Untressed, part, pa., not tied in a tress,
or tresses.

Untristf, v., to mistrust.

Untrust, n., distrust.

Unware, part, pa., unforeseen.
Unweld, adj., unwieldy.
Unwemmed, part, pa., unspotted.
Unweling, part, pr., not knowing.
Unwetinyly, adv., ignorantly.
Unwist, part, pa., unknown.
Unwit, n., want of wit.

Unyoldtn, part, pa., not having
yielded.

Up, prep. (A.S.), upon: up on land, up
in the country ; up so doun, upside
down.

Upper, higher.
Uphaf, pa. t. of upheve, heaved up.
Upon, adv., he had upon, he had on.

Upright, adj. (A.S.), straight.
Usage,-a. (A.N.), experience, practice.
Usant, part. pr. (A.N.), using, accus
tomed.

Utter, adv. (A.S.), outward, more out.

Uttereste, uttermost.

Ultren, v. (A.S.), to publish; to give
out, sell.

Vaine, n. (A.N.), vein.

Valure, n. (A.N.), value.
Variaunt (A.N.), changeable.
Vassalage, n. (A.N.), valour, courage.
Vavasour, n. The precise import of
this word is often as obscure as its

original. Perhaps it should be un
derstood to mean the whole class of

middling landholders.

Venerye, n. (A.N.), hunting; the chase.

Ventusyng, n. (A.N.), cupping, a sur
gical term.

Verament, adv. (A.X.), truly.
Verray, adj. (A.N.), true.

Verdegresse, n. ( A. N.), the rust of brass.

Verger, n. (A.M.), a garden.
Vernage (A.N.), a species of wine.
Vernicle, n., diminutive of v>ronike

(A.N.) A copy in miniature of the
picture of Christ, which is supposed
to have been miraculously imprinted
upon a handkerchief, preserved in
the church of St. Peter at Koine.
It was usual for persons returning
from pilgrimages to bring with them
certain tokens of the several places
which they had visited

; and there
fore the pardoner, who is just ar
rived from Home, is represented
with a veraicle sewed upon his

cappe.
Vertuous, adj. (A.N.), active, effica

cious.

Vessel, n. (.N.), plate.
Viage, n. (A.N.), a journey.
Vicmry, n., a vicar.

Vigile, vigilie, n. (A.N.), the eve of a
festival ; the wake, or watching, of
a dead body.

Vyllanie, n. (A.N.), any thing unbe
coming a gentleman.

Vinolent, adj., full of wine.
Virelaye, n. (A.N.), "a round; free
man's song." Cotgrave.

Visage, v. (A.N.), to front, to face a
thing.

Voyde, v. (A.X.), to remove, to quit,
to make empty, to depart, to go
away.

Volage, adj. (A.N.), light, giddy.
Volatile, n. (A.N.), wild fowls, "gune.
Volunte, n. (A.N.), will.

Volupere, n., a woman's cap; a night
cap.

Vouche, v. (A.N.): vmichen sauf, to

vouchsafe
; voucheth sauf, vouch

safe ye; the king vouches it save,
the king vouchsafes it.

U'aar, adj. (A.S.), aware.
Waferers, n. pi., sellers of wafers.

Wafoures, n. pi., wafers, a sort ot

cakes.
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Wayet, 3321: a light waget is sup
posed In mean a light blue colour.

Waymenting, n. (A.S.), lamentation.

Wayne, 11. (A.S.), a wagon.
JTrcrte, v. (A.N.), to watch.

)rlv, v. (A.S.). to watch.
H"n/a too. or Wa la wa, intcrj. (A.S.),

\Voc! alas!

Walwe, v. (A.S.), to tumble about, to

wallow.

Wane, v. (A.S.), to (Increase.

J I 'miii, n. (A.S.), a cheek-tooth.

Wanger, n. (A.S.), a support for the

cheek, a pillow.

Wanhope, n. (A.S.), despair.

Wantrust, n. (A.S.), distrust.

Ward*corps, n. (A.N.), body-guard.
Wardeyn, n. (A.N.), a warden of a col

lege, a guard, a keeper of a gate :

wardeyns, pi., guards, watchmen.
Wardrobe, n. (A.N.), a privy.

Wariangles, a small woodpecker, black
and white of colour, and but half as

big as the ordinary green one.

Warice, warish, v. (A.N.), to heal
;
v.

nuut., to recover from sickness.

Wariaoun, n., reward.

Warne, v. (A.S.), to caution, to ap
prise, to refuse.

Warnestore, v. (A.S.), to furnish, to

store.

Warrie, v. (A.S.), to abuse, to speak
evil of.

Wastel-breed, cake-bread, bread made
of the finest flour

;
from the Fr.

ijasieau, a cake.

Wastour, n. (A.N.), a spoiler.

Waive, n. (A.S.), a wave.
Way, adv., away; do way, do away,
put away.

Webbe, n. (A.S.), a weaver.

Wedde, n. (A.S.), a pawn, or pledge.
Wede, n. (A.S.), clothing, apparel.
Weyve, v. (A.S.), to forsake, to decline,
to refuse, to depart.

Welde, v. (A.S.), to govern, to wield.

Wele, n. (A.S.), wealth, prosperity.
Weleful, adj., productive of happi
ness.

Welked (A.S.), withered, mouldy.
Welkin, n. (A.S.), the sky.
Welle, v. (A.S.), to flow.

Welle, pa. t. ofwelde, governed.
Wemme, n. (A.S.), a spot, a fault.

Wenche, n. (A.S.), a young woman.
It is sometimes used in an oppro
brious sense : / am a gentil woman,
and no wenche.

Wend, for wened, pa. t. of wene,
thought, intended.

Wende, wenden, v. (A.S.), to go.
Wene, v. (A.S.), to think, to suppose.
Went, part. pa. of wende, gone.
Wfpen, n. (A.S.), a weapon.
WerTce, n. (A.S.), work; v., to work.
Werne, v., to warn.

Werre, n. (A.N.), war.

Werreye, v. (A.K.), to make war
against.

Wfrji, adj. (A.S.), wear}*.

Wt\, pa. t. of wash, washed.

Wfti; adj. (A.S.), wet; v., to wot.

Wete, v. (A.S.), to know.
Wfthi~r,n. (A.S.), the weather; acas-
trated ram.

Wetyng, n. (A.S.), knowledge.
Wex, pa. t. of waxe or wexe, v. (A.S.),

waxed, grew.
Wexiny, part, pa., increasing.

Weye, n. (A.S.), a way.
What, pron. imlef., something: a little

what; what /or love and for distress,

partly for love, and partly for dis

tress.

Whfnnes, adv.. whence.

Whether, adj. (A.S.), which ol two.

Whilk, adj. (A.S.), which.

Wide-whtre, adv. (A.S.), widely, far

and near.

Wif, n. (x.sA a wife, a woman.
Wifhode, H.(A.S.), the state of a wife.

Wifles, adj., unmarried.

Wifly, adj., becoming a wife.

Wight, n. (A.S.), a creature; a per
son, male or female ; a small space
oftime

;
a witch : adj., active, swift :

wightes, n. pi., witches.

Wiket, n. (A.N.), a wicket.

Wikke, adj. (A.S.), wicked.

Wiln, for willen, they will.

Wilne, v. (A.S.), to desire.

Wymple, n. (A.N.), a covering for the
neck.

Windas, n. (A.N.), an engine to raise

stones, &c.

Winde, v. (A.S.), to turn round.

Wuly, adv. (A.S.), certainly.
Wisse, v. (A.S.), to teach, to direct.

Wiste, knew.

Wife, v. (A.S.), to know, to blame, to

impute to
; n., blame.

Withholde, v. (A.S.), to stop, retain,
detain.

Withsayn, withsaye, withseye, v. (A.S.),
to contradict, to deny.

Witte, n. (A.S.), understanding, ca

pacity.
Wittes, n. pi., the senses of man.
Wlatsom, adj. (A.S.), loathsome.

Wode, wood, adj. (A.S.), mad, violent;
v., to grow mad.

Wodewale., n, a bird, a sort of wood
pecker.

Wolde, wolden, would.

Wold, part, pa., willed, being willing.
Womanhede, n., womanhood, the vir
tue of a woman.

Waned, dwelled.

Wont, n. (A.S.), custom, usage, habita
tion

;
a heap, an assembly.

Wone, v. (A.S.), to dwell.

Waned, part, pu., wont, accustomed.

Waning, n. (A.S.), a dwelling.
Wont, part. pa. of wane, accustomed.

Woodiiess. n., madness.
Wordles, adj., speechless.
Worldfs, the gen. c. of world, is used
in the sense of the adj. worldly :

every worldes sore; myworldes Wisse.

Wort, n. (A.S.), a plant, a cabbage;
new beer in a state of fermentation.

Wost, knowest.

Wotf, v. (A.S.), to know
Wot, pa. t., knew.
Woxe, grew.
Woxen, grown.
Wrathen, v. (A.S.), to make angry.
Wrawf,, adj. (A.S.), peevish, angry.
Wrawnes, n., peevishness.
Wreche, n. (A.S.), revenge.
Wrenches, n. pi. (A.S.), frauds, strata

gems.
Wrest, v. (A.S.), to twist, to turn for

cibly.

Wreye, v. (A.S.), to betray.
Wrye, v. (A.S.), to cover, to turn, to

incline.

WriyJtt, n. (A.S.), a workman, an arti

san.

Wrote, v. (A.S.), to dig with the snout
us swine do.

Wrought, made.

Wys, adj. (A.S.), wise.

Y at the beginning of many words,

especially verbs and particles, is a

corruption of the Saxon Ge: in
Chaucer it does not appear to have
any effect upon the sense of a word,
so that there seems to be no neces

sity for inserting in a glossary such
words as yblessed, ygranted, &e.,

which differ not in signification
from blessed, granted, &c.

Ya, adv. (A.S.), yea.
Tare, adj. (A.S.), ready.
Yate, n. (A.S.), gate.

Ye, adj. (A. s.), yea.
Yeddinges, feasts, or perhaps story-

tellings.
Yede (A.S.), went.

Yefle, n. (A.S.), a gift.

Yelde, v. (A.S.), to yield, to give, to pay.
Yelpe, v. (A.S.), to prate, to boast.

Yelte, yields.
Yeman, n.(A.s.), a servant of middling
rank, a bailiff.

Yemanrie, n., the rank of a yeoman.
Yen, the eyes.

Yerde, n. (A.S.), a rod or staff: under
the yerde, properly said of children
under discipline.

Yerne, adj. (A.S.), brisk, eager; adv..

briskly, eagerly, early, soon, im
mediately.

Yerne, v., to desire, to seek eagerly.
Ynough, ynow, adv. (A.S.), enough.
Yolden, given, yielded, repaid.
Yore, adv. (A.S.), of a long time, a

little before.

Yoxe, v. (A.S.), to hiccup.
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Brtrftatfon,

TO HER GRACE ISABELLA,

DUCHESS DOWAGER OF RUTLAND.

MADAM, The Dedication of Works of Literature to Persons of superior Worth and Eminence, nppcaiv

t.o have been a measure early adopted, and continued to the present time ; so that, whatever objections

have been made to the language of Dedicators, such Addresses must be considered as perfectly consistent

with reason and propriety ; in fact, superior Rank and elevated Situation in Life naturally and justly

claim such respect ; and it is the prerogative of Greatness to give countenance and favour to all who

appear to merit and to need them : it is likewise the prerogative of every kind of Superiority and

Celebrity, of Personal Merit when peculiar or extraordinary, of Dignity, Elegance, Wealth, and Beauty

certainly of superior Intellect and Intellectual Acquirements ; every such kind of Eminence has its

privilege, and being itself an object of distinguished approbation, it gains attention for whomsoever iU

possessor distinguishes and approves.

Yet the causes and motives for an Address of this kind rest not entirely with the merit of the

Patron, the feelings of the Author himself having their weight and consideration in the choice he makes :

he may have gratitude for benefits received, or pride not illaudable in aspiring to the favour of those

whose notice confers honour ;
or he may entertain a secret but strong desire of seeing a Name in the

entrance of his Work which he is accustomed to utter with peculiar satisfaction, and to hear mentioned

with veneration und delight-

Such, Madam, are the various kinds of Eminence for which an Author on these occasions would

probably seek, and they meet in YOUR G RACK
; such too are the feelings by which he would be actuated,

and they centre in me: Let me therefore entreat YOUR GRACE to taue this Book into your favour and

protection, and to receive it as an Offering of the utmost Respect and Duty, from,

May it phase YOUR CRACK,

Youa GRACE'S most obedient, humble,

And limited Servant,

ttwton, July 31, 1813. GEORGE CRABBE.





PREFACE.

THAT the appearance of the present Volume before

the Public is occasioned by a favourable reception of

the former two, I hesitate not to acknowledge ;
be

cause, while the confession may be regarded as some

proof of gratitude, or at least of attention, from an

Author to his Readers, it ought not to be considered as

an indication of vanity. It is unquestionably very

pleasant to be assured that our labours are well received ;

but, nevertheless, this must not be taken for a just and

full criterion of their merit
; publications of great in

trinsic value have been met with so much coolness,

that a writer who succeeds in obtaining some degree of

notice, should look upon himself rather as one favoured

than meritorious, as gaining a prize from Fortune, and

not a recompense for desert ; and, on the contrary,

as it is well kuown that books of very inferior kind

have been at once pushed into the strong current of

popularity, and are there kept buoyant by the force of

the stream, the writer who acquires not this adventi

tious help, may be reckoned rather as unfortunate than

undeserving ;
and from these opposite considerations it

follows, that a man may speak of his success without

incurring justly the odium of conceit, and may like

wise acknowledge a disappointment without an adequate
cause for humiliation or self-reproach.

But were it true that something of the complacency
of self-approbation would insinuate itself into an au

thor's mind with the idea of success, the sensation

would not be that of unalloyed pleasure ; it would

perhaps assist him to bear, but it would not enable him
to escape the mortification he must encounter from

censures, vhich, though he may be unwilling to admit,

yet he finds himself unable to confute
;

as well as from

advice, which at the same time that he cannot but ap

prove, he is compelled to reject.

Reproof and advice, it is probable, every author will

receive, if we except those who merit so much of the

former, that the latter is contemptuously denied them
;

now of these, reproof, though it may cause more tem

porary uneasiness, will in many cases create less diffi

culty, since errors may be corrected when opportunity
occurs : but advice, I repeat, m:iy be of such nature,
tiiat it will be painful to reject, and yet impossible to

follow it ; and in this predicament I conceive myself to

be placed. There has been recommended to me, and

from authority which neither inclination or prudence
leads me to resist, in any new work I might undertake,
a unity of subject, and that arrangement of my mate

rials which connects the whole, and gives additional

interest to every part ;
in fact, if not an Epic Poem,

strictly so denominated, yet such composition as would

possess a regular succession of events, and a catastrophe

to which every incident should be subservient, and

which every character, in a greater or less degree, should

conspire to accomplish.

In a Poem of this nature, the principal and inferior

characters in some degree resemble a General and his

Army, where no one pursues his peculiar objects and

adventures, or pursues them in unison with the move
ments and grand purposes of the whole body ; where

there is a community of interests and a subordination of

actors : and it was upon this view of the subject, and

of the necessity for such distribution of persons and

events, that I found myself obliged to relinquish an

undertaking, for which the characters I could com

mand, and the adventures I could describe were alto

gether unfitted.

But if these characters -which seemed to be at my
disposal were not such as would coalesce into one body,
nor were of a nature to be commanded by one mind, so

neither on examination did they appear as an uncon

nected multitude, accidentally collected, to be suddenly

dispersed ;
but rather beings of whom might be formed

groups and smaller societies, the relations of whose

adventures and pursuits might bear that kind of simi

litude to anHeroic Poem,wnich theseminorassociations

of men (as pilgrims on the way to their saint, or

parties in search of amusement, travellers excited by

curiosity, or adventurers in pursuit of gain) have in

points of connexion and importance with a regular and I

disciplined Aimy.

Allowing this comparison, it is manifest that while

much is lost for want of unity of subject and grandeur
of design, something is gained by greater variety of

incident and more minute display of character, by

accuracy ofdescription, and diversity of scene; in these

narratives we pass from gay to grave, from lively to

severe, not only without impropriety, but with manifest

advantage. In one continued and connected Poem, the

Reader is, in general, highly gratified or severely dis

appointed; by many independent narratives, he has the

renovation of hope, although he has been dissatisfied,

and- a prospect of reiterated pleasure should he find

himself entertained.

I mean not, however, to compare these different

modes of writing rs if I were balancing their advantages
and defects before I could give preference to either ;

with me tho way I take is not a matter of choice, but

of necessity : I present not my Tales to the Reader

as if I had chosen the best method of insuring his

approbation, but as using tho only means 1 possessed,

of engaging his attention.
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It my probably be remarked that Talcs, however

dissimilar, might have been connected by some asso

ciating circumstance to which the whole number might
bear equal affinity, and that examples of such union

are to be found in Chaucer, in Jioccaoe, and other

collectors and inventors of Talcs, which, considered in

themselves, are altogether independent ;
and to this

idea I gave so much consideration as convinced me that

1 could not avail myself of the benefit of such artificial

mode of affinity. To imitate the English Poet, cha

racters must be found adapted to their several relations,

and this is a point of great difficulty and hazard : much
allowance seems to be required even for Chaucer him

self, since it is difficult to conceive that on any occasion

the devout and delicate Prioress, the courtly and

valiant Knighf, and the poure good Man the per-
tone of a Toirne, would be the voluntary companions
of the drunken Miller, the licentious Sompnour,
and the Wanton Wife of Bath, and enter into

that colloquial and travelling intimacy which, if a

common pilgrimage, to the shrine of St. Thomas, may
be said to excuse, I know nothing beside (and certainly

nothing in these times) that would produce such effect.

Boccace, if is true, avoids all difficulty of this kind,

by not assi^-ning to the ten relators of his hundred
Tales any marked or peculiar characters ; nor, though
there are male and female in company, can the sex of

the narrator be distinguished in the narration. To have

followed the method of Chaucer, might have been of

use, but could scarcely be adopted, from its difficulty ;

nd to have taken that of the Italian writer would have
keen perfectly easy, but could be of no service : the

attempt at union, therefore, has been relinquished, and
these relations are submitted to the Public, connected

by no other circumstance than their being the pro
ductions of the same Author, and devoted to the same

purpose, the entertainment of his Readers.

It has been already acknowledged, that these compo
sitions have no pretensions to be estimated with the

more lofty and heroic kind of Poems, but I feel great
reluctance in admitting that they have not a fair and

legitimate claim to the poetic character : in vulgar
estimation, indeed, all that is not prose, passes for

poetry ; but I have not ambition of so humble a kind
as to be satisfied with a concession which requires

nothing in the Poet, except his ability for counting
syllables ; and I trust something more of the poetic
character will be allowed to the succeeding pages, than
what the heroes of the Dunciad might share with the
Author

;
nor was I aware that by describing, as faith

fully as I could, men, manners, and things, I was for-

1 feiting a just title to a name which has been freely
planted to many whom to equal and even to excel is

but very stinted commendation.

In this case it appears that the usual comparison be
tween Poetry and Painting entirely fails : the Artist
who takes an accurate likeness of individuals, or a faith

ful representation of scenery, may not rank so high in

the public estimation, as one who paints an historical

event, or an heroic action ; but he is nevertheless a

painter, and his accuracy is so far from diminishing his

reputation, that it procures for him in general both
fame and emolument; nor is it perhaps with strict

justice determined that the credit and reputation of
those verses which strongly and faithfully delineate
character and manners, should be lessened in the

opinion of the Public by the very accuracy which
gives value and distinction to the productions of the

pencil.

Nevertheless, it must be granted that the preten
sions of any composition to be regarded as Poetry, will

depend upon that definition of the poetic character

which he who undertakes to determine the question
has considered as decisive

; and it is confessed also that

one of great authority may be adopted, by which the

verses now before the Reader, and many others which

have probfcbly amused and delighted him, must be

excluded : a definition like this will be found in the

words which the greatest of Poets, not divinely in

spired, has given to the most noble and valiant Duke
of Athens

" The Poet's eye, in a fine frenzy rolling,

Doth glance from heaven to earth, from earth to heaven ;

And, as imagination bodies forth

The forms of things unknown, the Poet's pen
Turns them to shapes, and gives to airy nothing
A local habitation, and a name *."

Hence we observe the Poet is one who, in the ex

cursions of his fancy between heaven and earth, lighti

upon a kind of fairy-land in which he places a creation

of his own, where he embodies shapes, and gives action

and adventure to his ideal offspring ; taking captive
the imagination of his readers, he elevates them above

the grossness of actual being, into the soothing and

pleasant atmosphere of supra-mundane existence : there

he obtains for his visionary inhabitants the interest

that engages a reader's attention without ruffling hi?

feelings, and excites that moderate kind of sympathy
which the realities of nature oftentimes fail to pro

duce, cither because they are so familiar and insigni
ficant that they excite no determinate emotion, or are

so harsh and powerful that the feelings excited are

grating and distasteful.

Be it then granted that (as Duke Theseus observes)" such tricks hath strong Imagination," and that

such Poets " are of imagination, all compact;" let

it be further conceded, that theirs is a higher and more

dignified kind of composition, nay, the only kind that

has pretensions to inspiration ; still, that these Poets

should so entirely engross the title as to exclude those

who address their productions to the plain sense and
sober judgment of their readers, rather than to their

fancy and imagination, I must repeat that I am. unwil

ling to admit, because I conceive that, by granting
such right of exclusion, a vast deal of what has been

hitherto received as genuine poetry would no longer
be entitled to that appellation.

All that kind of satire wherein character is skilfully

delineated, must (this criterion being allowed) no

longer be esteemed as genuine Poetry ; and for the

same reason many affecting narratives which are founded

on real events, and borrow no aid whatever from the

imagination of the writer, must likewise be rejected :

a considerable part of the Poems, as they have hitherto

been denominated, of Chaucer, are of this naked and

unveiled character; and there are in his Tales many
pages of coarse, accurate, and minute, but very striking

description. Many small Poems in a subsequent age
ofmost impressive kind are adapted and addressed to

the common sense of the Reader, and prevail by the

strong language of truth and nature : they amused our

ancestors, and they continue to engage our interest,

and excite our feelings by the same powerful appeals to

the heart and affections. In timesless remote, Dri/dea

* Midsummer Night's Dream. Act v. sc. 1.
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>>as given us much of this Poetry, in which the force

of expression and accuracy of description liavc neither

needed nor obtained assistance from the fancy of the

writer ;
the characters in his Abtalom and Ahitophel

arc instances of this, and more especially those of

Doeg and Ogg in the second part : these, with all

their grossncss, and almost offensive accuracy, arc

found to possess that strength and spirit which lias pre

served from litter annihilation llic dead bodies of Ttile

to whom they were inhumanly hound, happily with a

fate the reverse of that caused by the cruelty of Me-
zentitis; for there the living perished in the putre

faction of the dead, and here the dead are preserved by
the vitality of the living. And, to bring forward one

other example, it will be found that Pope himself has

no small portion of this actuality of relation, this

nuaity of description, and poetry without an atmo

sphere ; tho lines beginning
" In the worst inn's worst

room,'" are an example, and many others may be seen

in his Satires, Imitations, and above all in his Dunciad :

the frcquci.t absence of those
"
Sports of Fancy,"

and " Tricks of strong Imagination," have been so

much observed, that some have ventured to question
whether even this writer were a Poet ; and though, as

Dr. Johnson has remarked, it would be difficult to

form a definition of one in which Pope should not be

admitted, yet they who doubted his claim, had, it is

likely, provided for his exclusion by forming thai kind

of character for their Poet, in which this elegant ver

sifier, for so he must be then named, should not be

comprehended.

These things considered, an Author will find com
fort in his expulsion from the rank and society of

Poets, by reflecting that men much his superiors were

likewise shut out, and more especially when he finds

*lso that men not much his superiors arc entitled to

sdmission.

But in whatever degree I may venture to differ from

any others in my notions of the qualifications and

character of the true Poet, I most cordially assent to

their opinion who assert that his principal exertions

must be made to engage the attention of his Readers ;

and further, I must allow that the effect of Poetry
should be to lift the mind from the painful realities of

actual existence, from its evcry-day concerns, and its

perpetually-occurring vexations, and to give it repose

by substituting objects in their place which it may
contemplate with some degree of interest and satisfac

tion : but what is there in all this, which may not be

effected by a fair representation of existing character ?

nay, by a faithful delineation of those painful realities,

those cvery-day concerns, and those perpetually-occur

ring vexations themselves, provided they be not (which
is hardly to be supposed) the very concerns and dis

tresses of the Reader? for when it is admitted that

they have no particular relation to him, but are tho

troubles and anxieties of other men, they excite and

interest his feelings, as the imaginary exploit?, adven

tures, and perils of romance ; they soothe his mind,
and keep his curiosity pleasantly awake; they appear
to have enough of reality to engage his sympathy, but

possess not interest sufficient to create painful sensa

tions. . Fiction itself, we know, and every work of

fancy, must for a time have the effect of realities ; nay,
the very enchanters, spirits, and monsters of Arioslo

and Spenser must be present in the mind of tho

Reader while he is engaged by their operations, or they
would be as the objects and incidents of a Nursery Tale

to a rational understanding, altogether despised and

neglected: in truth, I can but consider this pleasant

effect upon the mind of a Reader, as depending neither

upon the events related (whether they IKS actual or

imaginary), nor upon the characters introduced (whe
ther taken from lifo or fancy), but upon the manner
in which the Poem itself is conducted; let that bt>

judiciously managed, and the occurrences actually copied
from life will have the same happy effect as the inren-

tions of a creative fancy; while, on the other hand,
the imaginary persons and incidents to which the Poet

has given "a local habitation, anil a name,"" will

make upon the concurring feelings of the Reader, the

same impressions with those taken from truth and

nature, because they will appear to be derived from that

source, and therefore of necessity will have a similar

effect.

Having thus far presumed to claim for the ensuing

pages the rank and title of Poetry, I attempt no more,
nor venture to class or compare them with any other

kinds ofpoetical composition ;
their place will doubtless

be found for them.

A principal view and wish of the Poet must be to

engage the mind of his Readers, as, failing in that point,

he will scarcely succeed in any other: I therefore will

ingly confess that much of my time and assiduity lias

been devoted to this purpose; but, to the ambition of

pleasing, no other sacrifices have, I trust, been made,
than of my own labour and care. Nothing will bo

found that militates against the rules of propriety and

good manners, nothing that offends against the moie

important precepts of morality and religion; and with

this negative kind of merit, I commit my Book to the

judgment and taste of the Reader, not being willing

to provoke his vigilance by professions of accuracy, noi

to solicit his indulgence by apologies for mistakes.





TALES
BY THE REV. GEORGE CRABBE

TALE I.

STfjc Qumfc
OR,

THE BENEFIT OF SOCIETY.

W-'th fair round belly with (food capon lined,
With eyes severs
Jfall of wise eaws and modern instances.

As You LIKE IT, Act II. Scene ?.

Deep shame hath struck me dumb.
KINO JOHK, Act IV. Scene Z.

He giYes the bastinado with his tongue,
Jur ears are rudgell'd.

KINO JOHN, Act II. Scene 3.

Left kill all the lawyers ;

StW show yourselves m-n ; 'tis for liberty :

\V'e will not leave one lord or gentleman.
2 HRNBV VI. Act II. Scene 7.

And thus the whirligig of time brings in his revenues.
TWKI.ITH NIUKT, Act V. Scene last-

THAT all Men would be cowards if they dare,
Some men we know have courage to declare

;

And this the life of many a hero shows,
That like the tide, man's courage ebbs and flows :

With friends and gay companions round them,
then

Men boldly speak and have the hearts of Men ;

Who, with opponents seated, miss the aid
Of kind applauding looks, and grow afraid ;

Like timid trav'lers in the night, they fear
The assault of foes, when not a friend is near.

In contest mighty and of conquest proud,
Was Justice Holt, impetuous, warm, and loud ;

His fame, his prowess all the country knew,
And disputants, with one so fierce, were few :

He was a younger son, for law design'd,
With dauntless look and persevering mind ;

While yet a clerk for disputation famed,
No efforts tired him, and no conflicts tamed.

Scarcely he bade his master's desk adieu,
When both his brothers from the world withdrew.
An ample fortune he from them possess'd,
And was with saving care and prudence bless'd.
Now would he go and to the country give
Example how an English 'Squire should live ;

How bounteous, yet how frugal man may be,
By a well-order'd hospitality ;

He would the rights of all so well maintain,
That none should idle be, and none complain.

All this and more he purposed and what man
Could do, he did to realise his plan :

But time convinced him that we cannot keep
A breed of Keasoners like a flock of sheep ;

For they, so far from following as we lead,
Make that a cause why they will not proceed.
Man will not follow where a rule is shown,
But loves to take a method of his own ;

Explain the way with all your care and skill,

This will he quit, if but to prove his will.

Yet had our Justice honour and the crowd,
Awed by his presence, their respect avow'd.

In later years he found his heart incline,

More than in youth, to gen'rous food and wine :

But no indulgence check'd the powerful IOVP

He felt to teach, to argue, and reprove.

Meetings, or public calls, he never miss'd

To dictate often, always to assist :

Oft he the Clergy join'd, and not a cause

Pertain'd to them but he could quote the laws :

He, upon tithes and residence, display'd
A fund of knowledge for the hearer's aid ;

And could on glebe and farming, wool and grain
A long discourse, without a pause, maintain.

To his experience and hia native sense,
He join'd a bold imperious eloquence ;

The grave, stern look of men inform'd and wise,
A full command of feature, heart, and eyes,
An awe-compelling frown,and fear-inspiring size.

When at the table, not a guest was seen

With appetite so lingering, or so keen
;

But when the outer man no more required,
The inner waked and he was man inspired.
His subjects then were those, a subject true

Presents in fairest form to public view
;

Of Church and State, of Law, with mighty strength
Of words he spoke, in speech of mighty length :

And now, into the vafe of years declined,
He hides too little of the monarch-mind :

He kindles anger by untimely jokes,
And opposition by contempt provokes ;

Mirth he suppresses by his awful frown,
And humble spirits by disdain keeps down ;

Blamed by the mild, approved by the severe.
The prudent fly him, and the vailant fear.
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For overbearing is his proud discourse,
And overwhelming of his voice the force

;

And overpowering is he when he shows
What floats upon a mind that always overflows.

This ready man at every meeting rose,

Something to hint, determine, or propose ;

And grew so fond of teaching, that he taught
Those who instruction needed not or sought :

Happy our Hero, when he could excite

Some thoughtless talker to the wordy fight :

Let him a subject at his pleasure choose,

Physic or Law, Religion, or the Muse ;

On all such themes he was prepared to shine,

Physician, poet, lawyer, and divine.

Hemm'd in by some tough argument, borne down

By press of language and the awful frown,
In vain for mercy shall the culprit plead ;

His crime is past, and sentence must proceed ;

Ah ! suffering man, have patience, bear thy woes,
For lo ! the clock at ten the Justice goes.

This powerful man, on business, or to please
A curious taste, or weary grown of ease ;

On a long journey travell'd many a mile

Westward, and halted midway in our isle
;

Content to view a city large and fair,

Though none had nbtice what a man was there !

Silent two days, he then began to long

Again to try a voice so loud and strong ;

To give his favourite topics some new grace,
And gain some glory in such distant place ;

To reap some present pleasure, and to sow
Seeds of fair fame, in after-time to grow :

Here will men say,
" We heard, at such an hour,

The best of speakers wonderful his power."

Inquiry made, he found that day would meet
A learned Club, and in the very street :

Knowledge to gain and give, was the design ;

To speak, to hearken, to debate, and dine :

This pleased our traveller, for he felt his force

In either way, to eat or to discourse.

Nothing more easy than to gain access

To men like these, with his polite address :

So he succeeded, and first look'd around,
To view his objects and to take his ground ;

And therefore silent chose awhile to sit,

Then enter boldly by some lucky hit
;

Some observation keen or stroke severe,
T cause some wonder or excite

;

some fear.

Now, dinner past, no longer he supprest
His strong dislike to be a silent guest ;

Subjects and words were now at his command,
When disappointment frown'd on all he plann'd ;

For, hark ! he heard amazed, on every side,
His Church insulted and her Priests belied ;

The Laws reviled, the Ruling Power abused,
The Land derided, and its Foes excused :

He heard and ponder'd What, to men so vile,
Should be his language? For his threat'ning style

They were too many ; if his speech were meek,
They would despise such poor attempts to speak :

At other times with every word at will,
He now sat lost, perplex'd, astonish'd, still.

Here were Socinians, Deists, and indeed
All who, as foes to England's Church, agreed ;

But still with creeds unlike, and some without a
creed :

Here, too, fierce friends of Liberty he saw,
Who own'd no prince and who obey no law ;

There were Reformers of each different sort,
Foes to the Laws, the Priesthood, and the Court ,

Some on their fav'rite plans alone intent,
Some purely angry and malevolent :

The rash were proud to blame their Country's
The vain, to seem supporters of a cause ; [laws ;

One call'd for change, that he would dread to see ;

Another sigh'd for Gallic Liberty !

And numbers joining with the forward crew,
For no one reason but that numbers do.

" How," said the Justice,
" can this trouble rise,

This shame and pain, from creatures I despise ?"

And Conscience answer'd, 'The prevailing cause

Is, thy delight in listening to applause ;

Here, thou art seated with a tribe who spurn
Thy favourite themes, and into laughter turn

Thy fears and wishes
; silent and obscure,

Thyself, shalt thou the long harangue endure ;

And learn, by feeling, what it is to force

On thy unwilling friends the long discourse :

What though thy thoughts be just, and these, it

seems,
Are traitors' projects, idiots' empty schemes ;

Yet rninds like bodies cramm'd, reject their food.

Nor will be forced and tortured for their good !

'

At length, a sharp, shrewd, sallow man arose,

And begg'd he briefly might his mind disclose ;

"It was his duty, in these worst of times,
To inform the govern'd of their Rulers' crimes :'

This pleasant subject to attend, they each

Prepared to listen, and forbore to teach.

Then voluble and fierce the wordy Man
Through a long chain of favourite horrors ran : .

First, of the Church, from whose enslaving power
He was deliver'd, and he bless'd the hour ;

'

Bishops and deans, and prebendaries all,'

He said,
' were cattle fatt'ning in the stall

;

Slothful and pursy, insolent and mean,
Were every bishop, prebendary, dean,
And wealthy rector : curates poorly paid,
Were only dull ; he would not them upbraid.'

From priests he turn'd to canons, creeds, and

prayers,
Rubrics and rules, and all our Church affaire ;

Churches themselves, desk, pulpit, altar, all

The Justice reverenced and pronounced their fall

Then from Religion Hammond turn'd his view,

To give our Rulers the correction due ;

Not one wise action had these triflers plann'd ;

There was, it seem'd, no wisdom in the land ;

Save in this Patriot tribe, who meet at times

To show the statesman's errors and his crimes.

Now here was Justice Bolt compell'd to sit.

To hear the Deist's scorn, the Rebel's wit :

The fact mis-stated, the envenom'd lie,

And staring spell-bound made not one reply.
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Then were our Laws abuned and with the laws,
All who prepare, defend, or judge a cause :

" We have no lawyer whom a man can trust,"

Proceeded Hammond, "
if the laws were just ;

But they are evil ; 'tis the savage state

Is onlv good, and ours sophisticate !

See ! the free creatures in their woods and plains,
Where without laws each happy monarch reigns,

King of himself, while we a number dread,

By slaves commanded and by dunces led
;

Oh, let the name with either state agree [be.''

Savage our own we'll name, and civil theirs shall

The silent Justice still astonish'd sate,

And wonder'd much whom he was gazing at ;

Twice he essay'd to speak but in a cough,
The faint, indignant, dying speech went off :

" But who is this ?" thought he, "a demon vile,

With wicked meaning and a vulgar style :

Hammond they call him ; they can give the name
Of man to devils. Why am I so tame ?

Why crush I not the viper ?
" Fear replied,

' Watch him awhile and let his strength be tried ;

He will be foil'd, if man ; but if his aid

Be from beneath, 'tis well to be afraid.'

" We are call'd free !

"
said Hammond" dole

ful times,
When rulers add their insult to their crimes ;

For should our scorn expose each powerful vice,
It would be libel, and we pay the price."

Thus with licentious words the man went on,

Proving that liberty of speech was gone ;

That all were slaves nor had we better chance,
For better times, than as allies to France.

Loud groan'd the Stranger Why, he must
relate ;

And own'd " In sorrow for his Country's fate ;''
"
Nay, she were safe," the ready Man replied,

"
Might Patriots rule her, and could Reasouers

guide ;

When all to vote, to speak, to teach are free,
Whate'cr their creeds or their opinions be ;

When books of statutes are consumed in flames,
And courts and copyholds are empty names :

Then will be times of joy, but ere they come,
Havoc, and war, and blood must be our doom."

The man here paused then loudly for Reform
He call'd, and hail'd the prospect of the storm ;

The wholesome blast, the fertilising flood-
Peace gain'd by tumult, plenty bought with blood :

Sharp means, he own'd
; but when the land's

disease

Asks cure complete, no med'cines are like these.

Our Justice now, more led by fear than rage,
Saw it in vain with madness to engage ;

With imps of darkness no man seeks to fight,
Knaves to instruct, or set deceivers right :

Then as the daring speech denounced those woes,
Sick at the soul, the grieving Guest arose ;

Quick on the board his ready cash he threw,
And from the demons to his closet flew :

There when secured, he pray'd with earnest zeal,
That all they wish'd, these patriot-souls might feel ;

" Let them to France, their darling country, haste,
And all the comforts of a Frenchman taste

;

Let them his safety, freedom, pleasure know,
Feel all their rulers on the land bestow ;

And be at length dismiss'd by one unerring blow ;

Not hack'd and hew'd by one afraid to strike,
But shorn by that which shears all men alike ;

Nor, as in Britain, let them curse delay
Of law, but borne without a form away
Suspected, tried, condemn'd and carted in a day ;

Oh ! let them taste what they so much approve,
These strong fierce freedoms of the laud they

love *."

Home came our Hero, to forget no more
The fear he felt and ever must deplore :

For though he quickly join'd his friends again,
And could with decent force his themes maintain

;

Still it occurr'd that, in a luckless time,
He fail'd to fight with Heresy and Crime ;

It was observed his words were not so strong,
His tones so powerful, his harangues so long,
As in old times for he would often drop
The lofty look, and of a sudden stop ;

When Conscience whisper'd, that he once was still,

And let the wicked triumph at their will ;

And therefore now, when not a foe was near,
He had no right so valiant to appear.

Someyearshad pass'd, and he perceived his fears

Yield to the spirit of his earlier years,
When at a meeting, with his friends beside,
He saw an object that awaked his pride,
His shame, wrath, vengeance, indignation all

Man's harsher feelings did that sight recall.

For lo ! beneath him fix'd, our man of law,
That lawless man the foe of order, saw

;

Once fear'd, now scorn'd
; once dreaded, now

A wordy man, and evil every word ; [abhorr'd .

Again he gazed,
" It is," said he,

" the same ;

Caught and secure : his master owes him shame :"

So thought our Hero, who each instant found
His courage rising, from the numbers round.

As when a felon has escaped and fled,
So long, that law conceives the culprit dead ;

And back recall'd her myrmidons, intent

On some new game, and with a stronger scent ;

Till she beholds him in a place, where none
Could have conceived the culprit would have gone ;

There he sits upright in his seat, secure,
As one whose conscience is correct and pure :

This rouses anger for the old offence,
And scorn for all such seeming and pretence :

So on this Hammond look'd our Hero boJd,

Rememb'ring well that vile offence of old :

And now he saw the rebel dared to intrude

Among the pure, the loyal, and the good ;

The crime provoked his wrath, the folly stirr'd his

Nor wonder was it, if so strange a sight [blood :

Caused joy with vengeance, terror with del >ght ;

Terror like this a tiger might create,
A joy like that to see his captive state,
At once to know his force and then decree his fate.

* The reader will perceive in these and the precMinit
verses allusions to the state of France, as that country
was circumstanced some years since, rather than as it

appears to be in the present date ; several years elapsin j
between the alarm of the loyal Magistrate on the occasion

now related, and a subsequent event that farther illustrateii

the remark with which the narrative commences.

j
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Hammond, much praised by numerous friends,
was come

To read his lectures, so admired at home ;

Historic lectures, where he loved to mix
His free plain hints on modern politics :

Here, he had heard, that numbers had design,
Their business finish'd, to sit down and dine ;

This gave him pleasure, for he judged it ri^l'.t

To show by day, that he could speak at night.
Rash the design for he perceived, too late,

Not one approving friend beside him sate ;

The greater number, whom he traced around,
Were men in black, and he conceived they frown'd.

"I will not speak," he thought ;
"no pearls of

mine
Shall be presented to this herd of swine !"

Not this avail'd him, when he cast his eye
On Justice Bolt ; lie could not fight, nor fly :

He saw a man to whom he gave the pain,
Which now he felt must be return'd again ;

His conscience told him, with what keen delight

He, at that time, enjoy'd a stranger's fright ;

That stranger now befriended he alone,
For all his insult, friendless to atone ;

Now he could feel it cruel that a heart
Should be distress'd and none to take its part ;

'
Though one by one,' said Pride,

' I would defy
Much greater men, yet meeting every eye,
I do confess a fear, but he will pass me by.'

Vain hope ! the Justice saw the foe's distress,
With exultation he could not suppress ;

He felt the fish was hook'd and so forbore,
In playful ppite, to draw it to the shore. [near,
Hammond look'd round again ;

but none were
With friendly smile to still his growing fear ;

But all above him seem'd a solemn row
Of priests and deacons, so they seem'd below ;

He wonder'd who his right-hand man might be
Vicar of Holt cum Uppingham was he

;

And who the man of that dark frown possess'd
Rector of Bradley and of Barton-west ;
" A pluralist," he growl'd but check'd the word,
That warfare might not, by his zeal, be stirr'd.

But now began the man above, to show
Fierce looks and threat'nings to the man below ;

Who had some thoughts, his peace, by flight to

seek

But how then lecture, if he dared not speak !

Now as the Justice for the war prepared,
He seem'd just then to question if he dared :

" He may resist, although his power be small,
And growing desperate may defy us all ;

One dog attack, and he prepares for flight
Resist another, and he strives to bite ;

Nor can I say, if this rebellious cur
Will fly for safety, or will scorn to stir."

Alarm'd by this, he lash'd his soul to rage,
Burn'd with strong shame, and hurried to engage.

As a male turkey straggling on the green,
When by fierce harriers, terriers, mongrels seen,
He feels the insult of the noisy train,
And skulks aside though moved by much disdain ;

But when that turkey at his own barn-door,
Sees one poor straying puppy and no more,
(A foolish puppy who had left the pack,
Thoughtless what foe was threat'ning at his back,)

He moves about as ship prepared to sail,

He hoists his proud rotundity of tail,

The half-seal'd eyes and changeful neck he shows,
Where, in its quick'ning colours, vengeance glows- ;

From red to blue the pendant wattles turn,
Blue mixed with rpd, as matches when they burn ;

And thus the intruding snarler to oppose,

Urged by enkindling wrath, he gobbling goes.

So look'd our Hero in his wrath, his cheeks
Flush'd with fresh fires and glow'd in tingling

streaks ;

His breath by passion's force awhile restrain'd,
Like a stopp'd current greater force regain'd ;

So spoke, so look'd he ; every eye and ear

Were fix'd to view him or were turn'd to hear.

" My friends, you know me, you can witness all,

How, urged by passion, I restrain my gall ;

And every motive to revenge withstand

Save, when I hear abused my native land.

" Is it not known, agreed, confirm'd, confess'd,
That of all people, we are govern'd best ?

We have the force of Monarchies ;
are free,

As the most proud Republicans can be ;

And have those prudent counsels that aVise

In grave and cautious Aristocracies :

And live there those, in such all-glorious stale,
Traitors protected in the land they hate ?

Rebels, still warring with the laws that give
To them subsistence ? Yes, such wretches live.

" Ours is a Church reform'd, and now no more
Is aught for man to mend or to restore ;

'Tis pure in doctrines, 'tis correct in creeds,
Has nought redundant, and it nothing needs ;

No evil is therein, no wrinkle, spot,

Stain, blame, or blemish ;
I affirm there's not.

"All this you know now mark what once befel,
With grief I bore it, and with shame I tell :

I was entrapp'd, yes, so it came to pass,
'Mid heathen rebels, a tumultuous class ;

Each to his country bore a hellish mind,
Each like his neighbour was of cursed kind ;

The land that nursed them, they blasphemed ; the

laws,
Their Sovereign's glory, and their Country's cause ;

And who their mouth, their master-fiend, and who
Rebellion's Oracle ? You, caitiff, you !

"

He spoke, and standing stretch'd his mightyarm,
And fix'd the Man of Words, as by a charm.

"HowravedthatRailer! Sure some hellish power
Restrain'd my tongue in that delirious hour,
Or I had hurl'd the shame and vengeance due,
On him, the guide of that infuriate crew ;

But to mine eyes, such dreadful looks appear'd,
Such mingled yell of lying words I heard,
That I conceived around were demons all,

And till I fled the house, I fear'd its fall."

" Oh ! could our Coantry from our coasts expel
Such foes ! to nourish those who wish her well

This her mild laws forbid, but we may still

From us eject them by our sovereign will
;

This let us do." He said, and then began
A gentler feeling for the Silent Man ;

Ev'n in our Hero's mighty soul arose,
A touch of pity for experienced woes ;
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But this was transient, and with angry eye
He sternly look'd, and paused for a reply.

'Twas then the Man ofmany Words would speak
But in his trial, had them all to seek ;

To find a friend he look'd the circle round,
But joy or scorn in every feature found :

He sipp'd his wine, but in those times of dread
Wine only adds confusion to the head ;

In doubt he reason'd with himself," And how
Harangue at night, if I be silent now 1"

From pride and praise received, he sought to draw

Courage to speak, but still remain'd the awe ;

One moment rose he with a forced disdain,
And then abash'd, sunk sadly down again ;

While in our Hero's glance he seem'd to read,
"Slave and insurgent! what hast thou to plead ?"

By desperation urged, he now began :

" I seek no favour I the Rights of Man !

Claim
;
and I, nay ! but give me leave and t

Insist a man that is and in reply,
I speak." Alas ! each new attempt was vain :

Confused he stood, he sate, he rose again ;

At length he growl'd defiance, sought the door,
Cursed the whole synod, and was seen no more.

" Laud we,'
'
said Juslice Bolt,

" the Powers above ;

Thus could our speech the sturdiest foe remove."

Exulting now, he gain'd new strength of fame,
And lost all feelings of defeat and shame.

" He dared not strive, you witness'd dared not
His voice, nor drive at his accursed drift : [lift

So all shall tremble, wretches who oppose
Our church or State thus be it to our foes."

He spoke, and, seated with his former air,

Look'd his full self, and fill'd his ample chair
;

Took one full bumper to each favourite cause,
And dwelt all night on* politics and laws,
With high applauding voice, that gain'd him high

applause.

TALE II..

$0ur.

I did not take my leave of him, but had
Most pretty things to say : ere I could tell him
How 1 would think of him, at certain hnurj,
Such thought! and such ; or ere I could
(live him that parting kis, which I had set
Btwixl two charming wordi comes forth my father

Cvi.Bmi.iNB, Act I. Scene 4.

Grief hath changed me since you saw me last,
And careful hours with Time's deformed hand
Hath written strange defeatures o'er my face.

COMEDY OF ERRORS, Act V. Scene 5.

Oh ! if thou be the same Ej>ean, speak.
And speak unto the same Emilia,

COJIFDT or ERRORS, Act V. Scene 5.

I ran it through, er'n from my boyish years,
Tn the very moment when she bade me tell it,
Wherein I'jpake of most disastrous chances,
Of moving accident by fire and flood,
Of being taken by the insolent foe
And sold to slavery.

OTHELLO, Act I. Scene 3.

An oid man, broken with the storms of fate,
Is come to lay his weary bones amontr YOU :

Give him a little earth/for charity.
HES.RV VIII. Act IV. Scene 2.

MINUTELY trace man's life
; year after year,

Through all his days let all his deeds appear.

And then, though some may in that life be strange.
Yet there appears no vast or sudden change :

The links that bind those various deeds are seen;
And no mysterious void is left between.

But let these binding links be all destroy'd,
All that through years he suffer'd or enjoy'd ;

Let that vast gap be made, and then behold

This was the youth, and he is thus when old ;

Then we at once the work of Time survey,
And in an instant see a life's decay ;

Pain mix'd with pity in our bosoms rise,

And sorrow takes new sadness from surprise.

Beneath yon tree, observe an ancient pair
A sleeping man ; a woman, in her chair,

Watching his looks, with kind and pensive air :

No wife, nor sister she, nor is the name
Nor kindred of this friendly pair the same ;

Yet so allied are they, that few can feel

Her constant, warm, unwearied, anxious zeal :

Their years and woes, although they long have

loved,

Keep their good name and conduct unreproved ;

Thus life's small comforts they together share,
And while life lingers, for the grave prepare.

No other subjects on their spirits press,
Nor gain such int'rest as the past distress :

Grievous events, that from the mem'ry drive

Life's common cares, and those alone survive,
Mix with each thought, in every action share,
Darken each dream and blend with every prayer.

To David Booth, his fourth and last-born boy,
Allen his name, was more than common joy ;

And as the child grew up, there seem'd in him
A more than common life in every limb ;

A strong and handsome stripling he became,
And the gay spirit answer'd to the frame ;

A lighter, happier lad was never seen,
For ever easy, cheerful, or serene

;

His early love he fix'd upon a fair

And gentle Maid they were a handsome pair.

They at an infant-school together play'd,
Where the foundation of their love was laid ;

The boyish champion would his choice attend

In every sport, in every fray defend.

As prospects opeu'd and as life advanced,

They walk'd together, they together danced ;

On all occasions, from their early years,

They mix'd their joys and sorrows, hopes and
fears ;

Each heart was anxious, till it could impart
Its daily feelings to its kindred heart

;

As years increased unnumber'd petty wars
Broke out between them ; jealousies and jars ;

Causeless indeed, and /ollow'd by a peace,
That gave to love growth, vigour and increase.

Whilst yet a boy, when other minds are void,
Domestic thoughts young Allen's hours einploy'd ;

Judith in gaining hearts had no concern,
Rather intent the Matron's part to learn ;

Thus early prudent and sedate they grew,
While lovers, thoughtful and, though children,

true.

To either parents not a day appear'd,
When with this love they might have interfered :
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Childish at first, they cared not to restrain ;

And strong at last, they saw restriction vain ;

Nor knew they when that passion to reprove
Now idle fondness, now resistless love.

So while tlin waters rise, the children tread

On the broad Esluary's sandy bed ;

But soon the channel fills, from side to side

Comes danger rolling with the dcep'ning tide
;

Yet none who saw the rapid current flow,
Could the first instant of that danger know.

The Lovers waited till the time should come,
When they together could possess a home :

In either house were men and inaids unwed,
Hopes to be soothed, and tempers to be led.

Then Allen's mother, of his favourite maid

Spoke from the feelings of a mind afraid :

" Dress and amusements were her soe employ,"
She said,

"
entangling her deluded boy ;

"

And yet, in truth, a mother's jealous love

Had much imagined and could little prove ;

Judith had beauty and if vain, was kind.

Discreet, and mild, and had a serious mind.

Dull was their prospect when the Lovers met,
They said, we must not dare not venture yet :

"Oh ! could I labour for thee," Allen cried,
" Why should our friends be thus dissatisfied ?

On my own arm I could depend, but they
Still urge obedience, must I yet obey ?"

Poor Judith felt the grief, but grieving begg'd delay.

At length a prospect came that seem'd to smile,
And faintly woo them, from a Western Isle ;

A kinsman there a widow's hand had gain'd,
* Was old, was rich, and childless yet remain'd ;

Would some young Booth to his affairs attend,
And wait awhile, he might expect a friend.'

The elder brothers, who were not in love,
Fear'd the false seas, unwilling to remove

;

But the young Allen, an enamour'd boy,
Eager an independence to enjoy,
Would through all perils seek it, by the sea,

Through labour, danger, pain, or slavery.
The faithful Judith his design approved,
For both were sanguine, they were youngand loved.

The mother's slow consent was then obtain'd ;

The time arrived, to part alone remain'd :

All things prepared, on the expected day
Was seen the vessel anchor'd in the bay.
From her would seamen in the evening come,
To take the advent'rous Allen from his home ;

With his own friends the final day he pass'd,
And every painful hour, except the last.

The grieving Father urged the cheerful glass,
To make the moments with less sorrow pass ;

Intent the Mother look'd upon her son,
And wish'd the assent withdrawn, thedeed undone ;

The younger Sister, as he took his way,
Hung on his coat, and begg'd for more delay :

But his own Judith call'd him to the shore,
Whom he must meet, for they might meet no

more ;

And there he found her faithful, mournful, true,
Weeping and waiting for a last adieu !

The ebbing tide had left the sand, and there
Moved with slow steps the melancholy pair :

Sweet were the painful moments, but how sweet,
And without pain, when they again should meet !

Now either spoke, as hope and fear impress'd
Each their alternate triumph in the breast.

Distance alarm'd the maid she cried, "'Tis
And danger too "

it is a time of war : [far !"

Then in those countries are diseases strange,
And women gay, and men are prone to change :

What then may happen in a year, when things
Of vast importance every moment brings !

But hark ! an oar !
" she cried, yet none appear'd

"fwas love's mistake, who fancied what it fear'd :

And she continued,
"
Do, my Allen, keep

Thy heart from evil, let thy passions sleep ;

Believe it good, nay glorious, to prevail,
And stand in safety where so many fail ;

And do not, Allrn, or for shame, or pride,

Thy faith abjure, or thy profession hide :

Can I believe his love will lasting prove,
Who has no reverence for the God I love ?

I know thee well ! how good thou art, and kind
;

But strong the passions that invade thy mind.

Now, what to me hath Allen to commend ?"
"
Upon my mother,'

'

said the youth,
" attend

;

Forget her spleen, and in my place appear,
Her love to me will make my Judith dear :

Oft I shall think (such comfort lovers seek)
Who speaks of me, and fancy what they speak :

Then write on all occasions, always dwell
On Hope's fair prospects, and be kind and well,
And ever choose the fondest, tenderest style."
She answer'd,

"
No," but answer'd with a smile.

" And now, my Judith, at so sad a time,

Forgive my fear, and call it not my crime ;

When with .our youthful neighbours 'tis thy
chance

To meet in walks, the visit or the dance,
When every lad would on my lass attend,
Choose not a smooth designer for a friend

;

That fawning Philip ! nay, be not severe,
A rival's hope must cause a lover's fear."

Displeased she felt, and might in her reply
Have mix'd some anger, but the boat was nigh,
Now truly heard ! it soon was full in sight !

Now the sad farewell, and the long good-night ;

For, see ! his friends come hastening to the beach,
And now the gunwale is within the reach :

" Adieu ! farewell ! remember !" and what
more

Affection taught, was utter'd from the shore I

But Judith left them with a heavy heart,
Took a last view, and went to weep apart !

And now his friends went slowly from the place,
Where she stood still, the dashing oar to trace,
Till all were silent ! for the Youth she pray'd,
And softly then return'd the weeping Maid.

They parted, thus by hope and fortune led,
And Judith's hours in pensive pleasure fled ;

But when return'd the Youth ? the Youth no
more

Return'd exulting to his native shore ;

But forty years were past, and then there came
A worn-out man with wither'd limbs and lame,
His mind oppress'd with woes and bent with age

his frame :

Yes ! old and grieved, and trembling with decay,
Was Allen landing in his native bay,

Willing his breathless form should blend with
kindred clay.
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In an autumnal eve he left the beach,
In such an eve he chanced the port to reach :

He was alone ; he press'd the very place
Of the sad parting, of the last embrace :

There stood his parents, there retired the Maid,
So fond, so tender, and so much afraid ;

And on that spot, through many a year, his mind
Turn'd mournful back, half sinking, half resign'd.

No one was present : of its crew bereft,
A single boat was in the billows left ;

Sent from some anchor'd vessel in the bay,
At the returning tide to sail away :

O'er the black stern the moonlight softly play'd,
The loosen'd foresail flapping in the shade :

All silent else on shore ;
but from the town

A drowsy peal of distant bells came down :

From the tall houses here and there, a light
Served some confused remembrance to excite :

"
There," he observed, and new emotions felt,

Was my first home and yonder Judith dwelt :

Dead ! dead are all ! I long I fear to know,"
He said, and walk'd impatient, and yet slow.

Sudden there broke upon his grief a noise

Of merry tumult and of vulgar joys :

Seamen returning to their ship were come,
With idle numbers straying from their home

;

Allen among them mix'd, and in the old

Strove some familiar features to behold ;

While fancy aided memory :
" Man ! what

cheer ?
"

A sailor cried
;

" Art thou at anchor here V
Faintly he answer'd, and then tried to trace

Some youthful features in some aged face :

A swarthy matron he beheld, and thought
She might unfold the very truths he sought ;

Confused and trembling, he the dame address'd :

<l The Booths ! yet live they ?
"

pausing and op
press'd :

Then spake again :
" Is there no ancient man,

David his name ? assist me, if you can.

fltmmbtfi there were and Judith, doth she
live ?

"

The woman gazed, nor could an answer give ;

Yet wond'ring stood, and all were silent by,

Feeling a strange and solemn sympathy.
The woman musing, said :

" She knew full well

Where the old people came at last to dwell ;

They had a married daughter, and a son,
But they were dead, and now remain'd not one."

"
Yes," said an elder, who had paused intent

On days long past,
" there was a sad event

;

One of these Booths it was my mother's tale

Here left his lass, I know not where to sail :

She saw their parting, and observed the pain ;

But never came the unhappy man again !

"

" The ship was captured
" Allen meekly said :

" And what became of the forsaken Maid ?"

The woman answer'd :
" I remember now,

She used to tell the lasses of her vow,
And of her lover's loss, and 1 have seen

The gayest hearts grow sad where she has been :

Yet in her grief she married, and was made
Slave to a wretch, whom meekly she obeyed,
And early buried but I know no more.
And hark ! our friends are hast'ning to the

fihore."

Allen soon found a lodging in the town.
And walk'd a man unnoticed up and down.
This house, and this, he knew, and thought a face
He sometimes could among a number trace :

Of names remember'd there remain'd a few,
But of no favourites, and the rest were new :

A merchant's wealth, when Allen went to sea,
Was reckon'd boundless. Could he living be !

Or lived his son ? for one he had, the heir

To a vast business, and a fortune fa-ir.

No ! but that heir's poor widow, from her sheu,
With crutches went to take her dole of bread
There was a friend whom he had left a boy,
With hope to sail the Master of a Hoy ;

Him, after many a stormy day, he found,
With his great wish, his life's whole purpose

crown'd.
This Hoy's proud Captain look'd in Allen's face," Your's is, my friend," said he,

" a woeful case :

We cannot all succeed
;
1 now command

The Betsey sloop, and am not much at land :

But when we meet, you fehall your story tell

Of foreign parts I bid you now farewell !
''

Allen so long had left his native shore,
He saw but few whom he had seen before ;

The older people, as they met him, cast
A pitying look, oft speaking as they pass'd" The Man is Allen Booth, and it appears
He dwelt among us in his early years ;

We see the name engraved upon the stones,
Where this poor wanderer means to lay his bones."
Thus wherehe lived and loved unhappy change!
He seems a stranger, and finds all are strange.

But now a Widow, in a village near,
Chanced of the melancholy man to hear

;

Old as she was, to Judith's bosom came
Some strong emotions at the well-known name

;

He was her much-loved Allen, she had stay'd
Ten troubled years, a sad afflicted maid :

Then was she wedded, of his death assured.
And much of mis'ry in her lot endured

;

Her husband died ; her children sought their

bread
In various places, and to her were dead.
The once-fond Lovers met

;
not grief nor age,

Sickness or pain, their hearts could disengage :

Each had immediate confidence ; a friend

Both now beheld, on whom they might depend
" Now is there one to whom I can express
My nature's weakness, and my soul's distress."

Allen look'd up, and with impatient heart
' Let me not lose thee never let us part :

So Heaven this comfort to my sufferings give,
It is not all distress, to think and live."

Thus Allen spoke ; for time had not removed
The charms attach'd to one so fondly loved :

Who with more health, the mistress of their cot.
Labours to soothe the evils of his lot.

To her, to her alone, his various fate,
At various times, 'tis comfort to relate ;

And yet is sorrow she too loves to hear
What wrings her bosom, and compels the tear.

First he related How he left the shore,
Alann'd with fears that they should meet no more :

Then, ere the ship had reach'd her purposed
course,

They met and yielded to the Spanish force ;
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Then 'cross the Atlantic seas they bore their prey,
Who grieving landed from their sultry bay ;

And inarching many a burning league, he found

Himself a slave upon a miner's ground :

There a good priest his native language spoke,
And gave some ease to his tormenting yoke ;

Kindly advanced him in his master's grace,
And he was station 'd in an easier place :

There, hopeless ever to escape the land,

He to a Spanish maiden gave his hand ;

In cottage shelter'd from the blaze of day,
He saw his happy infants round him play ;

Where summer shadows, made by lofty trees,

Waved o'er his seat, and soothed his reveries:

E'en then he thought of England, nor could sigh,

But his fond Isabel demanded ' Why ?
'

Grieved by the story, she the sigh repaid,
And wept in pity for the English Maid :

Thus twenty years were pass'd, and pass'd his

views

Of further bliss, for he had wealth to lose :

His friend now dead, some foe had dared to paint
' His faith as tainted : he his spouse would taint ;

Make all his children Infidels, and found

An English Heresy on Christian Ground.'

" Whilst I was poor," said Allen,
" none would

What my poor notions of religion were ; [care
None ask'd me whom I worshipp'd, how I pray'd,
If due obedience to the laws were paid :

My good adviser taught me to be still,

Nor to make converts had I power or will.

I preach'd no foreign doctrine to my wife,
And never mention'd Luther in my life

;

I, all they said, say what they would, allow'd,
And when the Fathers bade me bow, I bow'd :

Their forms I follow'd, whether well or sick,
And was a most obedient Catholic.

But I had money, and these Pastors found

My notions vague, heretical, unsound :

A wicked book they seized ; the very Turk
Could not have read a more pernicious work ;

To me pernicious, who if it were good
Or evil question'd not, nor understood :

Oh ! Had I little but the book possess'd,
I might have read it, and enjoy'd my rest."

Alas ! poor Allen, through his wealth was seen

Crimes that by poverty concealed had been :

Faults, that in dusty pictures rest unknown,
Are in an instant through the varnish shown.

He told their cruel mercy ;
how at last,

In Christian kindness for the merits past,

They spared his forfeit life, but bade him fly,

Or for his crime and contumacy die
;

Fly from all scenes, all objects of delight :

His wife, his children weeping in his sight,
All urging him to flee, he fled, and cursed his flight.

He next related how he found a way,
Guideless and grieving, to Campeachy Bay :

There in the woods he wrought, and there, among
Some lab'ring seaineu, heard his native tongue :

The sound, one moment, broke upon his pain
With joyful force ; he long'd to hear again :

Again he heard ; he seized an offer'd hand,
" And when beheld you last our native land ?"
He cried, "and in what county ? quickly say"
The seamen answer'd strangers all were they ;

One only at his native port had been ;

He, landing once, the quay and church had seen,
For that esteem'd

;
but nothing more he knew.

Still more to know, would Allen join the crew,
Sail where they sail'd, and, many a peril past ,

They at his kinsman's isle their anchor cast ;

But him they found not, nor could one relate

Aught of his will, his wish, or his estate.

This grieved not Allen ; then again he sail'd

For England's coast, again his fate prevail'd ;

War raged, and he, an active man and strong,
Was soon impress'd, and served his country long.

By various shores he pass'd, on various seas,
Never so happy as when void of ease.

And then he told how in a calm distress'd,

Day after day his soul was sick of rest ;

When, as a log upon the deep they stood,
Then roved his spirit to the inland wood ;

Till, while awake, he dream'd, that on the seas

Were his loved home, the hill the stream, the

trees : [stand
He gazed, he pointed to the scenes :

" There

My wife, my children, 'tis my lovely land
;

See ! there my dwelling oh ! delicious scene

Of my best life unhand me are ye men '.

"

And thus the frenzy ruled him, till the wind
Brush'd the fond pictures from the stagnant mind.

He told of bloody fights, and how at length
The rage of battle gave his spirits strength :

'Twas in the Indian seas his limb he lost,

And he was left half-dead upon the coast :

But living gain'd, 'mid rich aspiring men,
A fair subsistence by his ready pen.
"
Thus," he continued, "pass'd unvaried years,

Without events producing hopes or fears."

Augmented pay procured him decent wealth,
But years advancing undermined his health :

Then oft-times in delightful dream he flew

To England's shore,and sceneshis childhood knew
He saw his parents, saw his fav'rite maid,
No feature wrinkled, not a charm decay'd ;

And thus excited, in his bosom rose

A wish so strong, it baffled his repose ;

Anxious he felt on English earth to lie ;

To view his native soil, and there to die.

He then described the gloom, the dread he found,
When first he landed on the chosen ground,
Where undefined was all he hoped and fear'd,

And how confused and troubled all appear'd ;

His thoughts in past and present scenes employ'd.
All views in future blighted and destroy'd :

His were a medley of bewild'ring themes,
Sad as realities, and mid as dreams.

Here his relation closes, but his mind
Flies back again some resting-place to find ;

Thus silent, musing through the day, he sees

His children sporting by those lofty trees,

Their mother singing in the shady scene,
Where the fresh springs burst o'er the lively
So strong his eager fancy, he affrights [green ;

The faithful widow by its pow'rful flights ;

For what disturbs him he aloud will tell,

And cry
" 'Tis she, my wife ! my Isabel !

"

"Where are my children?" Judith grieves to

hear
How the soul works in sorrows so severe ;
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Assiduous all his wishes to attend,

Deprived of much, he jet may boast a friend ;

Watch'd by her care, in sleep, his spirit takes

Its flight, and watchful finds her when he wakes.

'Tis now her office ; her attention see !

While her friend sleeps beneath that shading tree,

Careful, she guards him from the glowing heat,
And pensive muses at her Allen's feet.

And where is he ? Ah ! doubtless in those

scenes

Of his best days, amid the vivid greens,
Fresh with unnumber'd rills, where every gale
Breathes the rich fragrance of the neighb'ring vale ;

Smiles not his wife, and listens as there comes
The night-bird's music from the thick'ning glooms \

And as he sits with all these treasures nigh,
Blaze not with fkiry-light the phosphor fly,

When like a sparkling gem it wheels illumined by ?

This is the joy that now so plainly speaks
In the warm transient flushing of his cheeks ;

For he is list'ning to the fancied noise

Of his own children, eager in their joys :

All this he feels, a dream's delusive bliss

Gives the expression, and the glow like this.

And now his Judith lays her knitting by,
These strong emotions in her friend to spy ;

For she can fully of their nature deem
But see ! he breaks the long-protracted thetno,
And wakes and cries " My God ! 'twas but a

dream !
"

TALE III.

cntltman JFarmcr.

Pause then,
And weigh thy value with an even hand,
If thou beest rated by thy estimation,
Thou dost deserve enough.

MERCHANT OF VENICE, Act II. Scene 7-

Bfcause I will not do them wrong to mistrust any, I will do myself
the right to trust none; and the tine is (for which I may o the finer),

I will live a bachelor.
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING, Act I. Scene 3.

Throw phyiic to the dogs ; I'll none of it.

MACBETH, Act V. Scenes.

His promises are, as he then was, mighty ;

And his performance, as he now if, nothing.
HENBY VIII. Art IV. Scene 2.

GWYN was a Farmer, whom the farmers all,

Who dwelt around, the Gentleman would call ;

Whether in pure humility or pride,

They only knew, and they would not decide.

Far diff'rent he from that dull plodding tribe,

Whom it was his amusement to describe ;

Creatures no more enliven'd than a clod,
But treading still as their dull fathers trod ;

Who lived in times when not a man had seen

Corn sown by Drill, or thresh'd by a Machine :

He was of those whose skill assigns the prize
For creatures fed in Pens, and Stalls, and Sties ;

And who, in places where Improvers meet,
To fill the land with fatness, had a seat ;

Who in large mansions live like petty kings,
And speak of Farms but as amusing things ;

Who plans encourage, and who journals keep,
A nd talk witli lords about a breed of sheep.

Two are the species in this genus known
;

One, who is rich in his profession grown,
Who yearly finds his ample stores increase,
From fortune's favours and a favouring lease

Who rides his hunter, who his house adorns ;

W'hodrinkshis wine,and his disbursements scorns

Who freely lives, and loves to show he can
This is the Farmer made the Gentleman.

The second species from the world is sent,
Tired with its strife, or with his wealth content :

In books and men beyond the former read,
To farming solely by a passion led,

Or by a fashion ;
curious in his land ;

Now planning much, now changing whatheplamrd:
Pleased by each trial, not by failures vext,
And ever certain to succeed the next

;

Quick to resolve, and easy to persuade
This is the Gentleman, a Farmer made.

Gwyn was of these
; he from the world with-

Early in life, his reasons known to few : [drew
Some disappointment said, some pure good sense,
The love of land, the press of indolence :

His fortune known, and coming to retire,
If not a Fanner, men had call'd him 'Squire.

Forty and five his years, no child or wife

Cross'd the still tenour of his chosen life :

Much laud he purchased, planted far around,
And let some portions of superfluous ground
To farmers near him, not displeased to say,
" My tenants," nor " our worthy landlord," they.

Fix'd in his farm, he soon display'd his skill

In small-boned Lambs, the Horse-hoe, and the

Drill ;

From these he rose to themes of nobler kind,
And show'd the riches of a fertile mind :

To all around their visits he repaid,
And thus his mansion and himself display'd.
His rooms were stately, rather fine than neat,
And guests politely call'd his house a Seat .

At much expense was each apartment graced,
His taste was gorgeous, but it still was taste :

In full festoons the crimson curtains fell,

The sofas ros in bold elastic swell
;

Mirrors in gilded frames display'd the tints

Of glowing carpets and of colour'd prints :

The weary eye saw every object shine,
And all was costly, fanciful, and fine.

As with his friends he pass'd the social hours,
His generous spirit scorn'd to hide its powers ;

Powers unexpected, for his eye and air

Gave no sure signs that eloquence was there :

Oft he began with sudden fire and force,
As loth to lose occasion for discourse :

Some, 'tis observed, who feel a wish to speak,
Will a due place for introduction seek ;

On to their purpose step by step they steal,

And all their way, by certain signals, feel ;

Others plunge in at once, and never heed
Whose turn they take, whose purpose they impeae ;

Resolved to shine, they hasten to begin,
Of ending thoughtless and of these was Gwyn.
And thus he spake

" It grieves me to the soul,
To see how Man submits to Man's control ;
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How overpower'd and shackled minds are led

In vulgar tracks, and to submission bred :

The coward never cm himself relies,

But to an equal for assistance flies
;

Man yields to custom, as he bows to fate,

In all things ruled mind, body, and estate :

In pain, in sickness, we for cure apply
To them we know not, and we know not why ;

But that the creature has some jargon read,
And got some Scotchman's system in his head ;

Some grave impostor, who will health ensure,

Long as your patience or your wealth endure :

But mark them well, the pale and sickly crew,

They have not health, and can they give it you ?

These solemn cheats their various methods choose ;

A system fires them, as a bard his muse :

Hence wordy wars arise ;
the learn'd divide,

And groaning patients curse each erring guide.

"
Next, our affairs are govern'd, buy or sell,

Upon the deed the Law must fix its spell ;

Whether we hire or let, we must have still

The dubious aid of an attorney's skill ;

They take a part in every man's affairs, ,

And in all business some concern is theirs ;

Because mankind in ways prescribed are found,
Like flocks that follow on a beaten ground,
Each abject nature in the way proceeds,
That now to shearing, now to slaughter leads.

"Should you offend, though meaning no offence,
You have no safety in your innocence ;

The statute broken then is placed in view,
And men must pay for crimes they never knew :

Who would by Law regain his plunder'd store,

Would pick up fallen mercury from the floor :

If he pursue it, here and there it slides,

He would collect it, but it more divides ;

This part and this he stops, but still in vain,
It slips aside, and breaks in parts again ;

Till after time and pains, and care and cost,
He finds his labour and his object lost.

"But most it grieves me, (friends alone are

round,)
To see a man in Priestly fetters bound ;

Guides to the Soul, these Friends of Heaven
contrive,

Long as man lives, to keep his fears alive ;

Soon as an infant breathes, their rites begin :

Who knows not sinning, must be freed from sin
;

Who needs no bond, must yet engage in vows ;

Who has no judgment, must a creed espouse :

Advanced in life, our boys are bound by rules,
Are catechised in churches, cloisters, schools,
And train'd in thraldom to be fit for tools :

The youth grown up, he now a partner needs,
And lo ! a Priest, as soon as he succeeds.

What man of sense can marriage-rites approve ?

What man of spirit can be bound to love !

Forced to be kind ! compell'd to be sincere !

Do chains and fetters make companions dear ?

Pris'ners indeed we bind
; but though the bond

May keep them safe, it does not make them fond.
Tho ring, the vow, the witness, licence, prayers,
All parties Known ! made public all affairs !

Such forms men suffer, and from these they date
A deed of love begun with all they hate :

Absurd 1 that none the beaten road should shun,
But love to do what other dupes have done.

"
Well, now your Priest has made you one of

Look you for rest? alas ! you look in vain, [twain,
If sick, lie comes

; you cannot die in peace,
Till he attends to witness your release ;

To vex your soul, and "urge you to confess

The sins you feel, remember, or can guess :

Nay, when departed, to your grave he goes,
But there indeed he hurts not your repose.

" Such are our burthens ; part we must sustain,
But need not link new grievance to the chain :

Yet men like idiots will their frames surround
With these vile shackles, nor confess they're bound :

In all that most confines them they confide,
Their slavery boast, and make their bonds their

pride ;

E'en as the pressure galls them, they declare,

(Good souls
!)
how happy and how free they are !

As madmen, pointing round their wretched cells,

Cry,
' Lo 1 the palace where our honour dwells.'

" Such is our state : but I resolve to live

By rules my reason and my feelings give ;

No legal guards shall keep enlhrall'd my mind,
No slaves command me, and no teachers blind.

"
Tempted by sins, let me their strength defy,

But have no second in a surplice by ;

No bottle-holder with officious aid,
To comfort conscience, weaken'd and afraid :

Then if I yield, my frailty is not known
;

And, if I stand, the glory is my own.

" When Truth and Reason are our friends, we
Alive ! awake ! the superstitious dream, [seem

" Oh ! then, fair Truth, for thee alone I seek,
Friend to the wise, supporter of the weak ;

From thee we learn whate'er is right and just ;

Forms to despise, professions to distrust
;

Creeds to reject, pretensions to deride,

And, following thee, to follow none beside."

Such was the speech ; it struck upon the ear

Like sudden thunder, none expect to hear.

He saw men's wonder with a manly pride,
And grave'ly smiled at guest electrified ;

" A Farmer this !" they said, "oh ! let him seek

That place where he may for his country speak ;

On some great question to harangue for hours,
While speakers hearing, envy nobler powers !

"

Wisdom like this, as all things rich and rare,
Must be acquired with pains, and kept with care.

In books he sought it, which his friends might view

When their kind host the guarding curtain drew.

There were historic works for graver hours,
And lighter verse, to spur the languid powers ;

There metaphysics, logic there had place ;

But of devotion not a single trace

Save what is taught in Gibbon's florid page,
And other guides of this inquiring age ;

There Hume appear'd, and near, a s.plendid book

Composed by Gay's good Lord of Dolinijbroke :

With these were mix'd the light, the free, the vain,
And from a corner peep'd the sage Tom Paine :

Here four neat volumes Chesterfield were named,
For manners much and easy morals famed ;

With chaste Memoirs of Females, to be read

When deeper studies had confused the head.
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'Such his resources, treasures where he sought
For daily knowledge till his mind was fraught ;

Then when his friends were present, for their use

He would the riches he had stored produce ;

He found his lamp burn clearer, when each day
He drew for all lie purposed to display :

For these occasions, forth his knowledge sprung,
As mustard quickens on a hed of dung ;

All was prepared, and guests allow'd the praise,
For what they saw he could so quickly raise.

Such this new friend
j
and when the year came

round,
The same impressive, reasoning sage we found :

Then, too, we saw the pleasant mansion graced
With a fair Damsel his no vulgar taste

;

The neat Rebecca sly, observant, still
;

Watching his eye, and waiting on his will
;

Simple yet smart her dress ; her manners meek,
Her smiles spoke for her, she would seldom speak;
But watch'd each look, each meaning to detect,
And (pleased with notice) felt for all neglect.

With her lived Gwyn a sweet harmonious life,

Who, forms excepted, was a charming wife :

The wives indeed, so made by vulgar law,
Affected scorn, and censured what they saw

;

And what they saw not, fancied ; said 'twas sin,

And took no notice of the wife of Gwyn :

But he despised their rudeness, and would prove
Theirs was compulsion and distrust, not love :

" Fools as they were ! could they conceive that

rings
And parsons' blessings were substantial things ?

"

They answer'd " Yes ;

" while he contemptuous
Of the low notions held by simple folk : [spoke
Yet, strange that anger in a man so wise,
Should from the notions of these fools arise ;

Can they so vex us, whom we so despise ?

Brave as he was, our hero felt a dread
Lest those who saw him kind, should think him led

;

If to his bosom fear a visit paid,
It was, lest he should be supposed afraid :

Hence sprang his orders
;
not that he desired

The things when done
; obedience he required ;

And thus, to prove his absolute command
Ruled every heart, and moved each subject hand,
Assent he ask'd for every word and whim,
To prove that he alone was king of him.

The still Rebecca, who her station knew,
With ease resign'd the honours not her due ;

Well pleased she saw that men her board would

grace,
And wish'd not there to see a female face :

When by her lover she his spouse was styled,
Polite she thought it, and demurely smiled !

But, when he wanted wives and maidens round
So to regard her, she grew grave and frown'd ;

And sometimes whisper'd
' Why should you

respect
These people's notions, yet their forms reject ?

'

Gwyn, though from marriage bond and fetter

Still felt abridgment in his liberty ; [free,

Something of hesitation he betray'd,
And in her presence thought of what he said.

Thus fair Rebecca, though she walk'd astray,
His creed rejecting, judged it right to pray ;

To be at church, to sit with serious looks,
To read her Bible, and her Sunday-books :

She hated all those new and daring themes,
And call'd his free conjectures

' Devil's dreams :

'

She honour'd still the Priesthood in her fall,

And claim'd respect and reverence for them all ;

Call'd them ' Of sin's destructive power the foes,

And not such blockheads as he might suppose.'

Gwyn to his friends would smile, and sometimes
j

say,
" 'Tis a kind fool, why vex her in her way ?"

Her way she took, and still had more in view,
For she contrived that he should take it too.

The daring freedom of his soul, 'twas plain,
In part was lost in a divided reign ;

A king and queen, who yet in prudence sway'd
Their peaceful state, and were in turn obey'd.

Yet such our fate, that when we plan the best,

Something arises to disturb our rest :

For though in spirits high, in body strong,

Gwyn something felt lie knew not what was

wrong ;

He wish'd to know, for he believed the thing,
If unremoved, would other evil bring :

" She must perceive, of late he could not eat,

And when he walk'd, he trembled on his feet ;

He had forebodings, and he seem'd as one

Stopp'd on the road, or threaten'd by a dun ;

He could not live ; and yet, should he apply
To those physicians he must sooner die."

The mild Rebecca heard with some disdain,
And some distress, her friend and lord complain :

His death she fear'd not, but had painful doubt
What his distemper'd nerves might bring about ;

With power like hers she dreaded an ally,
And yet there was a person in her eye
She thought, debated, fix'd " Alas !

'' she said,
' A case like yours must be no more delay'd :

You hate these Doctors ; well ! but were a Friend
And Doctor one, your fears would have an end :

My cousin Mollet Scotland holds him now
Is above all men skilful, all allow ;

Of late a Doctor, and within a while

He means to settle in this favour'd isle ;

Should he attend you, with his skill profound,
You must be safe, and shortly would be sound.'

When men in health against Physicians rail,

They should consider that their nerves may fail ;

Who calls a Lawyer rogue, may find, too late,
On one of these depends his whole estate :

Nay, when the world can nothing more produce,
The Priest, the insulted Priest, may have his use :

Ease, health, and comfort, lift a man so high,
These powers are dwarfs that he can scarcely spy ;

Pain, sickness, languor, keep a man so low,
That these neglected dwarfs to giants grow.
Happy is he who through the medium sees

Of clear good sense but Gwyn was not of these.

He heard and he rejoiced :
" Ah ! let him come,

And till he fixes, make my house his home."
Home came the Doctor he was much admired :

He told the patient what his case required ;

His hours for sleep, his time to eat and drink,
When he should ride, read, rest, compose, or think

Thus join'd peculiar skill and art profound,
To make the fancy-sick no more than fancy-sound.

s
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With such attention, who could long be ill ?

Returning health proclaim'*! the Doctor's skill.

Presents and praises from a grateful heart-

Were freely oH'or'd on the patient's part ;

In high repute the Doctor seein'd to stand,

But still had got no footing in the land ;

And. as he saw the seat was rich and fair,

He Felt disposed to fix his station there -

r

To gain his puq>ose, he perforni'd the part

Of a good actor, and prepared to start ;

Not like a traveller in a day serene, [clean ;

When the sun shone and when the roads were

Not like the pilgrim, when the morning grey,

The ruddy eve succeeding, sends his way ;

But in a season when the sharp East wind

Mad all its influence on a nervous mind ;

When past the parlour's front it fiercely blew,

And Gwyn sat pitying every bird that flew,

This strange Physician said" Adieu ! adieu !

Farewell ! Heaven bless you if you should

but no,

You need not fear farewell ! 'tis time to go."

The Doctor spoke and as the Patient heard,

His old disorders (dreadful train !) appear'd ;

He " felt the tingling tremor, and the stress

Upon his nerves that he could not express ;

Should his good friend forsake him, he perhaps

Might meet his death, and surely a relapse."

So, as the Doctor seem'd intent to part,

He cried in terror,
" Oh ! be where thou art :

Come thou art young, and unengaged ; oh ! come,
Make me thy friend, give comfort to mine home ;

I have now symptoms that require thine aid,

Do, Doctor, stay" the obliging Doctor stay'd.

Thus Gwyn was happy ;
he had now a friend,

And a meek spouse on whom he could depend :

But now possess'd of male and female guide,
Divided power he thus must subdivide :

In earlier days he rode, or sat at ease

Reclined, and having but himself to please ;

Now if he would a fav'rite nag bestride,

He sought permission
" Now, Doctor, may I

ride ?"

( Rebecca's eye her sovereign pleasure told)
" I think you may, but guarded from the cold,

Ride forty minutes." Free and happy soul !

He scorn'd submission, and a man's control ;

But where such friends in every care unite

All for his good, obedience is delight.

Now Gwyn a Sultan bade affairs adieu,
Led and assisted by the faithful two ;

The favourite fair, Rebecca, near him sat,

And whisper'd whom to love, assist, or hate ;

While the chief Vizier eased his lord of cares,

And bore himself the burden of affairs :

No dangers could from such alliance flow,

But from that law, that changes all below.

When wintry winds with leaves bestrew'd the

ground,
And men were coughing all the village round

;

When public papers of invasion told,

Diseases, famines, perils new and old ;

When philosophic writers fail'd to clear

The mind of gloom, and lighter works to cheer ;

I'licn came fresh terrors on our Hero's mind
Fears unforeseen, and feelings undefined.

" In outward ills," he cried,
" I rest assured

Of my friend's aid ; they will in time be cured
;

But can his art subdue, resist, control

These inward griefs and troubles of the soul ?

On ! my Rebecca ! my disorder'd mind,
No help in study, none in thought can find ;

What must I do Rebecca 9
" She proposed

The Parish-Guide ;
but what could be disclosed

To a proud Priest ?
" No ! him have I defied,

Insulted, slighted shall he be my guide ?

But one there is, and if report be just,
A wise good man, whom 1 may safely trust

;

Who goes from house to house, from ear to ear,
To make his truths, his Gospel-truths, appear ;

True if indeed they be, 'tis time that I should
hear :

Send for that man ; and if report be just,

I, like Cornelius, will the teacher trust ;

But if deceiver, I the vile deceit

Shall soon discover, and discharge the cheat."

To Doctor Mollet was the grief confess'd,
While Gwyn the freedom of his mind express'd J

Yet own'd it was to ills and errors prone,
And he for guilt and frailty must atone.
" My books, perhaps," the wav'ring mortal cried,
" Like men deceive I would be satisfied ;

And to my soul the pious man may bring
Comfort and light do let me try the thing."

The cousins met, what pass'd with Gwyn was
told :

"Alas !

" theDoctor said,
" how hard to hold

These easy minds, where all impressions made
At first sink deeply, and then quickly fade ;

For while so strong these new-born fancies reign,
We must divert them, to oppose is vain :

You see him valiant now, he scorns to heed
The bigot's threat'nings or the zealot's creed ;

Shook by a dream, he next for truth receives

What frenzy teaches, and what fear believes ;

And this will place him in the power of one
Whom we must seek, because we cannot shun."

Wisp had been ostler at a busy inn,
Where he beheld and grew in dread of sin

;

Then to a Baptists' Meeting found his way,
Became a convert, and was taught to pray ;

Then preach'd ; and being earnest and sincere,

Brought other sinners to religious fear :

Together grew his influence and his fame,
Till our dejected Hero heard his name :

His little failings were a grain of pride,
liaised by the numbers he presumed to guide ;

A love of presents, and of lofty praise
For his meek spirit and his humble ways ;

But though this spirit would on flattery feed,
No praise could blind him and no arts mislead :

To him the Doctor made the wishes known
Of his good Patron, but conceal'd his own ;

He of all teachers had distrust and doubt,
And was reserved in what he came about ;

Though on a plain and simple message sent,
He had a secret and a bold intent :

Their minds at first were deeply veil'd ; disguise
Form'd the slow speech, and oped the eager eves

;

Till by degrees sufficient light was thrown
On every view, and all the business shown.
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*/>. as a skilful guide who led the blind,

Had powers to rule and awe the vapourish mind ;

But not the changeful will, the wavering fear to

bind :

And should his conscience give him leave to dwell

With Gwyn, and every rival power expel,

(A dubious point,) yet he, with every care,

Might soon the lot of the rejected share ;

And other Wisp* be found like him to reign,
And then be thrown upon the world again :

He thought it prudent then and felt it just,

The present guides of his new Friend to trust ;

True he conceived, to touch the harder heart

Of the cool Doctor, was beyond his art ;

But mild Rebecca, he could surely sway,
While Gu->/n would follow where she led the way ;

So to do good, (and why a duty shun,
Because rewarded for the good when done ?)

He with his Friends would join in all they plann'd,
Save when his faith or feelings should withstand ;

There he must rest, sole judge of his affairs,

While they might rule exclusively in theirs.

When Giryn his message to the Teacher sent,

He fear'd his Friends would show their discontent ;

And prudent seem'd it to the attendant pair,

Not all at once to show an aspect fair :

On \Visp they seem'd to look with jealous eye,
And fair Rebecca was demure and shy ;

But by degrees the Teacher's worth they know,
And were so kind, they seem'd converted too.

Wisp took occasion to the Nymph to say,
" You must be married ;

will you name the day ]
"

She smiled,
" 'Tis well

.;
but shouldhe not comply,

I s it quite safe the experiment to try !
"

" My child," the Teacher said,
" Who feels remorse,

(And feels not he 2) must wish relief of course ;

And can he find it, while he fears the crime ?

You must be married ; will you name the time ?
"

Glad was the Patron as a man could be,
Yet marvell'd too, to find his guides agree ;

" But what the cause ?
" he cried ;

" tis genuine
love for me."

Each found his part, and let one act describe

The powers and honours of the accordant tribe :

A man for favour to the mansion speeds,
And conns his threefold task as he proceeds ;

To Teacher Wisp, he bows with humble air,

And begs his interest for a barn's repair ;

Then for the Doctor he inquires, who loves

To hear applause for what his skill improves,
And gives for praise, assent, and to the Fair.

He brings of pullets a delicious pair ;

Thus sees a peasant, with discernment nice,
A love of power, conceit, and avarice.

Lo ! now the change complete ;
the convert

Gwyn
Has sold his books, and has renounced his sin ;

Mollet his body orders, Wisp his soul ;

And o'er his purse, the Lady takes control ;

No friends beside he needs, and none attend

Soul, Body, and Estate, has each a friend
;

And fair Rebecca leads a virtuous life

She rules a Mistress, and she reigns a Wife.

TALE IV.

I have been to you ever true and humble.
HXNKY VIII. Act II. Scene .

Gentle lady,
\VTien fir-t I did impart my love to yon,
I freely lold you all the wealth I had.

MUCIUNT OF Vmci, Act III. Scene 3.

The fatal time
Cuts off all ceremonies and vows of love,
And ample interchange of sweet discourse,
Which o long sunder'd friends should dwell upon.

RICHARD III. Act V. Scene 3.

1 know the not, old Man, fall to thy prayers.
2 HE.MIY IV. Act V Scene 5.

Farewell,
Thou pure impiety, thou impious purity,
For thee I'll lock up all the (fates of love.

MUCK ADO ABOUT NOTHING, Act IV. Scene 2.

LOVE will expire ; the gay, the happy dream
Will turn to scorn, indifTrence, or esteem :

Some favour'd pairs, in this exchange, are blest,

Nor sigh for raptures in a state of rest :

Others, ill match'd, with minds unpair'd, repent
At once the deed, and know no more content ;

From joy to anguish they, in haste, decline,

And with 'their fondness, their esteem resign ;

More luckless still their fate, who are the prey
Of long-protracted hope and dull delay ;

'Mid plans of bliss, the heavy hours pass on,
Till love is wither'd, and till joy is gone.

This gentle flame two youthful hearts possess'd,
The sweet disturber of unenvied rest :

The prudent Dinah was the maid beloved,
And the kind Rupert was the swain approved:
A wealthy aunt her gentle niece sustain'd,

He, with a father, at his desk remainM.
The youthful couple, ta their vows sincere,

Thus lov'd expectant ! year succeeding year,
With pleasant views and hopes, but not a prospect

near.

Rupert some comfort in his station saw,
But the poor Virgin lived in dread and awe ;

Upon her anxious looks the Widow smiled,
And bade her wait,

' for she was yet a child.'

She for her neighbour had a due respect,
Nor would his son encourage or reject ;

And thus the pair, with expectations vain,

Beheld the seasons change and change again :

Meantime the Nymph her tender tales perused,
Where cruel aunts impatient girls refused ;

While hers, though teazing, boasted to be kind,
And she, resenting, to be all resign'd.

The Dame was sick, and when the Youth applied
For her consent, she groan'd, and cough'd, and

cried
;

Talk'd of departing, and again her breath

Drew hard, and cough'd, and talk'd again of death :

u Here you may live, my Dinah I here the boy
And you together my estate enjoy;"
Thus to the lovers was her mind exprest,
Till they forbore to urge the fond request.

Servant, and nurse, and comforter, and friend,

Dinah had still soflie duty to attend ;

But yet their walk, when Ruperfs evening call

Obtain'd an hour, made sweet amends for all :
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too long they now each other's thoughts had known,
That nothing seem'd exclusively their own ;

But with the common wish, the mutual fear,

They now had travell'd to their thirtieth year.

At length a prospect open'd, but, alas !

Long time must yet, before the union, pass ;

Rupert was call'd in other clime, to increase

Another's wealth and toil for future peace :

Loth were the Lovers ; but the aunt declared

'Twas fortune's call, and they must be prepared ;

" You now are young, and for this brief delay,
And Dinah's care, what I bequeath will pay ;

All will be yours ; nay, love ! suppress that sigh,

The kind must suffer, and the best must die :"

Then came the cough, and strong the signs it gave,
Of holding long contention with the grave.

The lovers parted with a gloomy view,
And little comfort, but that both were true ;

He for uncertain duties doom'd to steer,

While hers remain'd too certain and severe.

Letters arrived, and Rupert fairly told
" His cares were many, and his hopes were cold ;

The view more clouded, that was never fair,

And love alone preserved him from despair ;''

In other letters brighter hopes he drew,
" His friends were kind, and he believed them

true."

When the sage widow Dinah's grief descried,
She wonder'd much why one so happy sigh'd ;

Then bade her see how her poor aunt sustain'd

The ills of life, nor murmur'd nor complain'd.
To vary pleasures, from the Lady's chest

Were drawn the pearly string and tabby-vest ;

Beads, jewels, laces, all their value shown,
With the kind notice "

They will be your own."

This hope, these comforts cherish'd day by day,
To Dinah's bosom made a gradual way ;

Till love of treasure had as large a part
As love of Rupert in the Virgin's heart.

Whether it be that tender passions fail,

From their own nature, while the strong prevail ;

Or whether Avarice, like the poison-tree,*
Kills all beside it, and alone will be

;

' Whatever cause prevail'd, the pleasure grew
1 In Dinah's soul, she loved the hoards to view

;

j
With lively joy those comforts she survey'd,

i And love grew languid in the careful Maid.

Now the grave Niece partook the Widow s cares,
Look'd to the great, and ruled the small affairs

Saw elean'd the plate, arranged the china show,
And felt her passion for a shilling grow :

The indulgent aunt increased the maid's delight,
By placing tokens of her wealth in sight ;

She loved the value of her bonds to tell,

And spake of stocks, and how they rose and fell.

This passion grew, and gain'd at length such

eway,
That other passions shrank to make it way ;

* Allusion is here made, not to the well-known species
of tumach, called the poison-oak, or toxicodendron, but

'

to the upat, or poison-tree of Java .- whether it be real or

I

imaginary, this IB no proper place for inquiry.

i

Romantic notions now the heart forsook,
She read but seldom, and she changed her book;
And for the verses she was wont to send,
Short was her prose, and she was Rupert's friend.

Seldom she wrote, and then the Widow's cough,
And constant call, excused her breaking off;

Who, now oppress'd, no longer took the air,
But sate and dozed upon an easy chair.

The cautious Doctor saw the case was clear,
But judged it best to have companions near :

They came, they reason'd, they prescribed at last,
Like honest men, they said their hopes were past :

Then came
a, priest 'tis comfort to reflect,

When all is over, there was no neglect :

And all was over by her Husband's bones,
The Widow rests beneath the sculptured stones ;

That yet record their fondness and their fame,
While all they left the Virgin's care became ;

Stock, bonds, and buildings ; it disturb'd her rest,
To think what load of troubles she possess'd :

Yet, if a trouble, she resolved to take
The important duty, for the donor's sake ;

She too was heiress to the Widow's taste,
Her lore of hoarding and her dread of waste.

Sometimes the past would on her mind intrude,
And then a conflict full of care ensued

;

The thoughts of Rupert on her mind would press,
His worth she knew, but doubted his success :

Of old she saw him heedless
; what the boy

Forbore to save, the man would not enjoy ;

Oft had he lost the chance that care would seize,

Willing to live, but more to live at ease :

Yet could she not a broken vow defend,
And Heaven, perhaps, might yet enrich her friend.

Month after month was pass'd,and all werespent
In quiet comfort and in rich content :

Miseries there were, and woes, the world around,
But these had not her pleasant dwelling found ;

She knew that mothers grieved, and widows wept,
And she was sorry, said her prayers, and slept :

Thus pass'd the seasons, and to Dinah's board
Gave what the seasons to the rich afford ;

For she indulged, nor was her heart so small,
That one strong passion should engross it all.

A love of splendour now with av'rice strove,
And oft appear'd to be the stronger love :

A secret pleasure fill'd the Widow's breast,
When she reflected on the hoards possess'd ;

But livelier joy inspired the ambitious Maid,
When she the purchase of those hoards display'd :

In small but splendid room she loved to see

That all was placed in view and harmony ;

There as with eager glance she look'd around,
She much delight in every object found ;

While books devout were near her to destroy,
Should it arise, an overflow of joy.

Within that fair apartment, guests might see

The comforts cull'd for wealth by vanity :

Around the room an Indian paper blazed,
With lively tint and figures boldly raised ;

Silky and soft upon the floor below,
The elastic carpet rose with crimson glow ;

AH things around implied both cost and care,

What met the eye was elegant or rare :

Some curious trifles round the room were laid,

By Hope presented to the wealthy Maid :
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Within a costly case of varnish'd wood,
Tn level rows, her polish'd volumes stood ;

Shown as a favour to a chosen few,
To prove what beauty for a book could do :

A silver urn, with curious work was fraught ;

A silver lamp from Grecian pattern wrought :

Above her head, all gorgeous to behold,
A time-piece stood on feet of burnish'd gold ;

A stag's-head crest adorn'd the pictured case,

Through the pure crystal shone the enamell'd

face ;

And, while on brilliants moved the hands of steel,

It click'dfrom prayer to prayer, from meal to meal.

Here as the Lady sat, a friendly pair

Stepp'd in to admire the view, and took their chair:

They then related how the young and gay
Were thoughtless wandering in the broad highway;
How tender damsels sail'd in tilted boats,
And laugh'd with wicked men in scarlet coats ;

And how we live in such degeu'rate times,
That men conceal their wants, and show their

crimes ;

While vicious deeds are screen'd by fashion's name,
And what was once our pride, is now our shame.

Dinah was musing, as her friends discoursed,
When these last words a sudden entrance forced

Upon her mind, and what was once her pride
And now her shame, some painful views supplied ;

Thoughts of the past within her bosom press'd,
And there a change was felt, and was confess'd :

While thus the Virgin strove with secret pain,
Her mind was wandering o'er the troubled main ;

Still she was silent, nothing seem'd to see,
But sat and sigh'd in pensive reverie.

The friends prepared new subjects to begin,
When tall Susannah, maiden starch, stalk'd in

;

Not in her ancient mode, sedate and slow,
As when she came, the mind she knew, to know ;

Nor as, when list'ning half an hour before,
She twice or thrice tapp'd gently at the door

;

But, all decorum cast in wrath aside,
' I think the devil's in the man !' she cried ;

' A huge tall sailor, with his tawny cheek,
And pitted face, will with my lady speak ;

He grinn'd an ugly smile, and said he knew,
Please you, my Lady, 'twould be joy to you ;

What must I answer ?' Trembling and distress'd

Sank the pale Dinah by her fears oppress'd ;

When thus alarm'd, and brooking no delay,
Swift to her room the stranger made his way :

"
Revive, my love !" said he,

" I've done thee

harm,
Give me thy pardon," and he look'd alarm :

Meantime the prudent Dinah had contrived,
Her soul to question, and she then revived.

' See ! my good friend,' and then she raised her

head,
' The bloom of life, the strength of youth is fled ;

Living we die
; to us the world is dead ;

We parted blest with health, and I am now

Age-struck and feeble, so I find art thou ;

Thine eye is sunken, furrow'd is thy face,
And downwards look'st thou so we run our race

;

And, happier they whose race is nearly run,
Their troubles over, and their duties done.'

"
True, lady, true, we are not girl and boy;

But time has left us something to enjoy !"

' What ! thou hast learn'd my fortune ? yes,
I live

To feel how poor the comforts wealth can give.
Thou too perhaps art wealthy ; but our fate

Still mocks our wishes, wealth is come too late.'

" To me nor late nor early ;
I am come

Poor as I left thee to my native home :

Nor yet," said Rupert,
" will I grieve ; 'tis mine

To share thy comforts, and the glory thine ;

For thou wilt gladly take that generous part
That both exalts and gratifies the heart,
While mine rejoices:"

' Heavens !' return'd the
' This talk to one so wither'd and decay'd? [Maid,
No ; all my care is now to fit my mind
For other spousal, and to die resign'd ;

As friend and neighbour, I shall hope to see

These noble views, this pious love in thee ;

That we together may the change await,
Guides and spectators in each other's fate ;

When fellow-pilgrims, we shall daily crave
The mutual prayer that arms us for the grave.'

Half angry, half in doubt, the Lover gazed
On the meek Maiden, by her speech amazed ;

" Dinah," said he,
" dost thou respect thy vows 1

What spousal mean'st thou ? thou art Rupert's

spouse ;

The chance is mine to take, and thine to give ;

But, trifling this, if we together live :

Can I believe, that, after all the past,
Our vows, our loves, thou wilt be false at last !

Something thou hast I know not what in view ;

I find thee pious let me find thee true."

' Ah ! cruel this ; but do, my friend, depart ;

And, to its feelings, leave my wounded heart.'

" Nay speak at once
;
and Dinah, let me know,

Mean'st thou to take me, now I'm wreck'd, in tow !

Be fair ; nor longer keep me in the dark ;

Am I forsaken for a trimmer spark ?

Heaven's spouse thou art not ; nor can I believe

That God accepts her who will Man deceive :

True I am shatter'd, I have service seen,
And service done, and have in trouble been ;

My cheek (it shames me not) has lost its red,
And the brown buff is o'er my features spread ;

Perchance my speech is rude ; for I among
The untamed have been, in temper and in tongue!
Have been trepann'd, have lived in toil and care,
And wrought for wealth I was not doom'd to share:

It tofcch'd me deeply, for I felt a pride
In gaining riches for my destined bride :

Speak then my fate ;
for these my sorrows past,

Time lost, youth fled, hope wearied, and at last

This doubt of thee a childish thing to tell,

But certain truth my very throat they swell ;

They stop the breath, and but for shame could I

Give way to weakness, and with passion cry ;

These are unmanly struggles, but I feel

This hour mustend them, and perhaps will heal."

Here Dinah sigh'd as if afraid to speak
And then repeated

'

They were frail and weak j

His soul she loved, and hoped he had the grace
To fix his thoughts upon a better place.'
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She ceased ;
with steady glance, as if to see

The very root of this hypocrisy,
He her small fingers moulded in his hard

And bronzed broad hand; then told her his ro^nrd,
His best respect were gone, but Love had still

Hold in his heart, and govern'd yet the will,

Or he would curse her : saying this he threw

The liand in scorn away, and bade adieu

To every ling'ring hope, with every care in view.

Proud and indignant, suffering, sick, and poor,
He grieved unseen ; and spoke of love 110 more
Till all he felt in indignation died,

As hers had sunk in avarice and pride.

In health declining as in mind distress'd

To some in power his troubles he confess'd,

And shares a parish-gift ; at prayers he sees

The pious Dinah dropp'd upon her knees ;

Thence as she walks the streets with stately air,

As chance directs, oft meet the parted pair :

When he, with thickset coat of Badge-man's blue,

Moves near her shaded silk of changeful hue ;

When his thin locks of grey approach her braid,
A costly purchase made in beauty's aid ;

When his frank air, and his unstudied pace,
Are seen with her soft manner, air, and grace,
And his plain artless look with her sharp meaning

face ;

It might some wonder in a stranger move,
How these together could have talk'd of love.

Behold them now ! see there a Tradesman

stands,
And humbly hearkens to some fresh commands ;

He moves to speak, she interrupts him '

Stay,'
Her air expresses,

' Hark ! to what I say :'

Ten paces off, poor Rupert on a seat

Has taken refuge from the noon-day heat,
His eyes on her intent, as if to find

What were the movements of that subtle mind :

How still ! how earnest is he ! it appears
His thoughts are wand'ring through his earlier

years ;

Through years of fruitless labour, to the day
When all his earthly prospects died away ;

" Had I," he thinks,
" been wealthier of the two,

Would she have found me so unkind, untrue ?

Or knows not man when poor, what man when
rich will do ?

Yes, yes ! I feel that I had faithful proved,
And should have soothedand raised her,bless'd and

loved."

But Dinah moves she had observed before,
The pensive Rupert at an humble door :

Some thoughts of pity raised by his distress,
Some feeling touch of ancient tenderness

;

Religion, duty urged the Maid to speak,
In terms of kindness to a man so weak :

But pride forbade, and to return would prove
She felt the shame of his neglected love ;

Nor wrapp'd in silence could she pass, afraid
Each eye should see her, and each heart upbraid ;

One way remain'd the way the Levite took,
Who without mercy could on misery look ;

(A way perceived by craft, approved by pride,)
She cross'd and pass'd him on the other side.

TALE V.

CTIje

It were all one,
ThM I should love a bright peculiar star
And think to wed it ; she is >o much ahove me ;

In her bright radiance and collatral heat,
Must I b comforted, not in her sphere.

ALL'. WILL THAT ENM Wm.7,, Act I. Scene 1.

On Rreatn<>' favours dn
\Vake aud rind nothing.

8, Act V. Scene .

The affliction of my mind amends, with which
1 tear a midness held me.

Tfn, Act V.

A BOROUGH-BAILIFF, who to law was train'd,
A wife and sons in decent state maintain'd ;

He had his way in life's rough ocean steer'd,

And many a rock and coast of danger clear'd ;

He saw where others fail'd, and care had he,
Others in him should not such failings see :

His sons in various busy states were placed,
And all began the sweets of gain to taste ;

Save John, the younger ; who, of sprightly parts,
Felt not a love for money-making arts :

In childhood feeble, he, for country air,

Had long resided with a- rustic pair ;

All round whose room were doleful ballads, songs,
Of lovers' sufferings and of ladies' wrongs ;

Of peevish ghosts who came at dark midnight,
For breach of promise, guilty men to fright ;

Love, marriage, murder, were the themes, with

All that on idle, ardent spirits seize ; [these.

Robbers on land and pirates on the main,
Enchanters foil'd, spells broken, giants slain ;

Legends of love, with tales of halls and bowers,
Choice of rare songs, and garlands of choice

flowers,
And all the hungry mind without a choice devours.

From Village-children kept apart by pride,
With such enjoyments, and without a guide,

Inspired by feelings all such works infused,
John snatch'd a pen, and wrote as he perused ;

With the like fancy, he could make his knight

Slay half an host and put the rest to flight ;

With the like knowledge, he could make him ride

From isle to isle at Parthenissd's side
;

And with a heart yet free, no busy brain

Form'd wilder notions of delight and pain,
The raptures smiles create, the anguish of disdain.

Such were the fruits of John's poetic toil,

Weeds, but still proofs of vigour in the soil :

He nothing purposed but with vast delight,

Let Fancy loose, and wonder'd at her flight :

His notions of poetic worth were high,
And of his own still-hoarded poetry ;

These to his father's house he bore with pride,
A miser's treasure, in his room to hide ;

Till spurr'd by glory, to a reading friend

He kindly show'd the sonnets he had penn'd ;

With erring judgment, though with heart sincere,

That friend exclaim'd,
" These beauties must ap

pear."
In magazines they claim'd their share of fame,

Though undistinguish'd by their author's name :

And with delight the young enthusiast found

The muse of Marcus with applauses crown'd
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This heard the Father, and with some alarm ;

' The boy,' said he,
' will neither trade nor farm ;

He for both Law and Physic is unfit,

Wit he may have, but cannot live on wit :

Let him his talents then to learning give,
Where verse is honour'd, and where poets live.'

John kept his terms at College unreproved,
Took his degree, and left the life he loved ;

Not yet ordain'd, his leisure he employ'd
In the light labours he so much enjoy'd ;

His favourite notions and his daring views

Were cherish'd still, and he adored the Muse.

" A little time, and he should burst to light,

And admiration of the world excite ;

And every friend, now cool and apt to blame
His fond pursuit, would wonder at his fame.''

When led by fancy, and from view retired,
He call'd before him all his heart desired

;

" Fame shall be mine, then wealth shall I possess,
And beauty next an ardent lover bless

;

For me the maid shall leave her nobler state,

Happy to raise and share her poet's fate."

He saw each day his Father's frugal board,
With simple fare by cautious prudence stored

;

Where each indulgence was foreweigh'd with care,
And the great maxims were to save and spare ;

Yet in his walks, his closet, and his bed,
All frugal cares and prudent counsels fled ;

And bounteous Fancy, for his glowing mind,

Wrought various scenes, and all of glorious kind :

Slaves of the ring and lamp ! what need of you,
When Fancy's self such magic deeds can do ?

Though rapt in visions of no vulgar kind,
To common subjects stoop 'd our Poet's mind ;

And oft, when wearied with more ardent flight,
He felt a spur satiric song to write :

A rival burgess his bold Muse attack'd,
And whipp'd severely for a well-known fact ;

For while he seem'd to all demure and shy,
Our Poet gazed at what was passing by ;

And ev'n his Father smiled when playful wit,
From his young Bard, some haughty object hit.

From ancient times, the Borough where they
Had mighty contest at elections felt : [dwelt
Sir Godfrey Ball, 'tis true, had held in pay
Electors many for the trying day ;

But in such golden chains to bind them all,

Required too much for e'en Sir Godfrey Ball.

A member died, and to supply his place,
Two heroes enter'd for the important race ;

Sir Godfrey's friend and Earl Fitzdonnel's son,
Lord Frederick Darner, both prepared to run ;

And partial numbers saw with vast delight
Their good young Lord oppose the proud old

Knight.

Our poet's Father, at a first request,
Gave the young Lord his vote and interest ;

And what he could our Poet, for he stung
The foe by verse satiric said and sung :

Lord Frederick heard of all this youthful zeal,
And felt as Lords upon a canvass feel ;

He read the satire, and he saw the use
That such cool insult, and such keen abuse,

Might on the wavering minds of voting men pro
duce :

Then too his praises were in contrast seen,
" A Lord as noble as the Knight was mean."

" I much rejoice," he cried,
" such worth to

To this the world must be no longer blind
; [find,

His glory will descend from sire to son,
The Burns of English race, the happier Chatter-
Our Poet's mind, now hurried and elate, [ton."
Alarm'd the anxious Parent for his fate

;

Who saw with sorrow, should their Friend succeed,
That much discretion would the Poet need.

Their Friend succeeded, and repaid the zeal

The Poet felt, and made opposers feel,

By praise, (from Lords how soothing and how
And invitation to his noble seat. [sweet !)

The Father ponder'd, doubtful if the brain
Of his proud Boy such honour could sustain ;

Pleased with the favours offer'd to a son,
But seeing dangers few so ardent shun.

Thus, when they parted, to the youthful breast
The Father's fears were by his love impress'd :

" There will you find, my Son, the courteous ease

That must subdue the soul it means to please ;

That soft attention which ev'n beauty pays
To wake our passions, or provoke our praise ;

There all the eye beholds will give delight,
Where every sense is flatter'd like the sight :

This is your peril ; can you from such.scene
Of splendour part and feel your mind serene,
And in the father's humble state resume
The frugal diet and the narrow room 1

"

To this the Youth with cheerful heart replied,
Pleased with the trial, but as yet untried ;

And while professing patience, should he fail,

He suffer'd hope o'er reason to prevail.

Impatient, by the morning mail convey'd,
The happy guest his promised visit paid ;

And now arriving at the Hall, he tried

For air composed, serene and satisfied ;

As he had practised in his room alone,
And there acquired a free and easy tone :

There he had said,
" Whatever the degree

A man obtains, what more than man is he 1
"

And when arrived,
" This room is but a room

;

Can aught we see the steady soul o'ercome !

Let me in all a manly firmness show,
Upheld by talents, and their value know."

This Reason urged ! but it surpass'd his skill

To be in act as manly as in will :

When he his Lordship and the Lady saw,
Brave as he was, he felt oppress'd with awe ;

And spite of verse, that so much praise had won,
The Poet found he was the Bailiff 's son.

But dinner came, and the succeeding hours
Fix'd his weak nerves, and raised his tailing

powers ;

Praised and assured, he ventured once or twice

On some remark, and bravely broke the ice j

So that at night, reflecting on his words,
He found, in time, he might converse with Lords.

Now was the Sister of his Patron seen,
A lovely creature, with majestic mien ;

Who, softly smiling while she look'd so fair,

Praised the young Poet with such friendly air ;
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Such winning frankness in her looks express'd,
And such attention to her Brother's guest ;

That so much beauty, join'd with speech so kind,
Raised strong emotions in the Poet's mind ;

Till reason fail'd his bosom to defend,
From the sweet power of this enchanting Friend.

Rash boy ! what hope thy frantic mind invades ?

What love confuses, and what pride persuades I

Awake to Truth ! should'st thou deluded feed

On hopes so groundless thou art mad indeed.

WUat say'st thou, wise-one I
" that all power

ful Love
Can fortune's strong impediments remove

;

Nor is it strange that worth should wed to worth,
The pride of Genius with the pride of Birth."

While thou art dreaming thus, the Beauty spies
Love in thy tremor, passion in thine eyes ;

And with the amusement pleased, of conquest vain,
She seeks her pleasure, careless of thy pain ;

She gives thee praise to humble and confound,
Smiles to ensnare and flatters thee to wound.

Why has she said, that in the lowest state

The noble mind insures a noble fate 1

And why thy daring mind to glory call ?

That thou may'st dare and suffer, soar and fall.

Beauties are tyrants, and if they can reign,

They have no feeling for their subject's pain ;

Their victim's anguish gives their charms applause,
And their chief glory is the woe they cause :

Something of this was felt, in spite of love,

Which hope, in spite of reason, would remove.

Thus lived our youth, with conversation, books,
And Lady Emma's soul-subduing looks

;

Lost in delight, astonish'd at his lot,

All prudence banish'd, all advice forgot,

Hopes, fears, and every thought, were fix'd upon
the spot.

'Twas autumn yet, and many a day must frown
On Brandtm-IIall, ere went my Lord to town ;

Meantime the Father, who had heard his.boy
Lived in a round of luxury and joy ;

And justly thinking that the youth was one

Who, meeting danger, was unskilPd to shun ;

Knowing his temper, virtue, spirit, zeal,

How prone to hope and trust, believe and feel ;

These on the parent's soul their weight impress'd,
And thus he wrote the counsels of his breast.

'John, thou'rt a genius ; thou hast some pre
tence,

I think, to wit, but hast thou sterling sense ?

That which, like gold, may through the world go
forth,

And always pass for what 'tis truly worth
;

Whereas this genius, like a bill, must take

Only the value our opinions make.

' Men famed for wit, of dangerous talents vain,
Treat those of common parts with proud disdain ;

The powers that wisdom would, improving, hide,

They blaze abroad with inconsid'rate pride ;

While yet but mere probationers for fame,

They seize the honour they should then disclaim :

Honour so hurried to the light must fade,
The lasting laurels flourish in the shade.

' Genius is jealous ;
I have heard of some

Who, if unnoticed, grew perversely dumb ;

Nay, different talents would their envy raise,
Poets have sicken'd at a dancer's praise ;

And one, the happiest writer of his time,
Grew pale at hearing Reynolds was sublime ;

That Rutland's Duchess wore a heavenly smile

And I, said he, neglected all the while !

* A waspish tribe are these, on gilded wings,

Humming their lays, and brandishing their stings ;

And thus they move their friends and foes among,
Prepared for soothing or satiric song.

' Hear me, my boy, thou hast a virtuous mind
But be thy virtues of the sober kind

;

Bo not a Quixote, ever up in arms
To give the guilty and the great alarms :

If never heeded, thy attack is vain ;

And if they heed thee, they'll attack again ;

Then too in striking at that heedless rate,

Thou in an instant may'st decide thy fate.

' Leave admonition let the Vicar give
Rules how the Nobles of his flock should live ;

Nor take that simple fancy to thy brain,
That thou canst cure the wicked and the vain.

' Our Pope, they say, once entertain'd the whim,
Who fear'd not God should be afraid of him ;

But grant they fear'd him, was it further said,

That he reform'd the hearts he made afraid ?

Did Chartres mend ? Ward, Waters, and a score

Of flagrant felons, with his floggings sore ?

Was Gibber silenced ? No ; with vigour blest,

And brazen front, half earnest, half in jest,

He dared the Bard to battle, and was seen

In all his glory match'd with Pope and spleen ;

Himself he stripp'd, the harder blow to hit,

Then boldly match'd his ribaldry with wit ;

The Poet's conquest Truth and Time proclaim,
But yet the battle hurt his peace and fame.

' Strive not too much for favour, seem at ease,

And rather pleased thyself, than bent to please :

Upon thy Lord with decent care attend,
But not too near ; thou canst not be a friend ;

And favourite be not, 'tis a dangerous post,
Is gain'd by labour, and by fortune lost :

Talents like thine may make a man approved,
But other talents trusted and beloved.

Look round, my Son, and thou wilt early see

The kind of man thou art not form'd to be.

' The real favourites of the Great are they
Who to their views and wants attention pay,
And pay it ever ; who, with all their skill,

Dive to the heart, and learn the secret Will ;

If that be vicious, soon can they provide
The favourite ill, and o'er the soul preside ;

For vice is weakness, and the artful know
Their power increases as the passions grow :

If indolent the puprl, hard their task ;

Such minds will ever for amusement ask
;

And great the labour ! for a man to choose,

Objects for one whom nothing can amuse ;

For ere those objects can the soul delight,

They must to joy the soul herself excite ;

Therefore it is, this patient, watchful kind

With gentle friction stir the drowsy mind :
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Fix'd on their end, with caution they proceed,
And sometimes give, and sometimes take the lead;
Will now a hint convey, and then retire,

And let the spark awake the lingering fire :

Or seek new joys and livelier pleasures bring,
To give the jaded sense a quick'ning spring.

' These arts, indeed, my Son must not pursue ;

Nor must he quarrel with the tribe that do :

It is not safe another's crimes to know,
Nor is it wise our proper worth to show ;

" My Lord,
"

you say,
"
engaged me for that

worth ;"
:

True, and preserve it ready to come forth;
If question'd, fairly answer, and that done,
Shrink back, be silent, and thy Father's son ;

For they who doubt thy talents scorn thy boast,

But they who grant them will dislike theo most :

Observe the prudent ; they in silence sit,

Display no learning and affect no wit
;

They hazard nothing, nothing they assume,
But know the useful art of acting dumb.
Yet to their eyes each varying look appears,
And every word finds entrance at their ears.

' Thou art Religion's advocate take heed,
Hurt not the cause, thy pleasure 'tis to plead ;

With wine before thee, and with wits beside,
Do not in strength of reasoning powers confide ;

What seems to thee convincing, certain, plain,

They will deny, and dare thee to maintain ;

And thus will triumph o'er thy eager youth,
While thou wilt grieve for &o disgracing Truth.

' With pain I've seen, these wrangling wits

among,
Faith's weak defenders, passionate and young ;

Weak thou art not, yet not enough on guard,
Where Wit and Humour keep their watch and

ward :

Men gay and noisy will o'erwhelm thy sense,
Then loudly laugh at Truth's and thy expense ;

While the kind Ladies will do all they can
To check their mirth, and cry

' The good young
man !

'

'
Prudence, my Boy, forbids thee to commend

The cause or party of thy Noble Friend ;

What are his praises worth, who must be known
To take a Patron's maxims for his own ?

When ladies sing, or in thy presence play,
Do not, dear John, in rapture melt away ;

'Tis not thy part, there will be list'ners round,
To cry Divine ! and doat upon the sound ;

Remember too, that though the poor have ears,

They take not in the music of the spheres ;

They must not feel the warble and the thrill,
Or be dissolved in ecstacy at will

;

Beside 'tis freedom, in a youth like thee,
To drop his awe, and deal in ecstacy !

' In silent ease, at least in silence, dine,
Nor one opinion start of food or wine :

Thou know'st that all the science thou canst boast,
Is of thy father's simple boil'd and roast ;

Nor always these
;
he sometimes saved his cash,

By interlinear days of frugal hash :

Wine hadst thou seldom ; wilt thou be so vain
As to decide on claret or champagne !

Dost thou from me derive this taste sublime,
Who order port the dozen at a time ?

When (every glass held precious in our eyes)
We judged the value by the bottle's size :

Then never merit for thy praise assume,
Its worth well knows each servant in the room.

' Hard, Boy, thy task, to steer thy way among
That servile, supple, shrewd, insidious throng ;

Who look upon thee as of doubtful race,
An interloper, one who wants a place :

Freedom with these let thy free soul condemn,
Nor with thy heart's concerns associate them.

' Of all be cautious but be most afraid

Of the pale charms that grace My Lady's Maid ;

Of those sweet dimples, of that fraudful eye,
The frequent glance design'd for thee to spy ;

The soft bewitching look, the fond bewailing sigh :

Let others frown and envy ; she the while

(Insidious syren !)
will demurely smile ;

And for her gentle purpose, every day
Inquire thy wants, and meet thee in thy way ;

She has her blandishments, and, though so weak,
Her pei-son pleases, and her actions speak :

At first her folly may her aim defeat ;

But kindness shown, at length will kindness meet :

Have some offended ? them will she disdain,

And, for thy sake, contempt and pity feign ;

She hates the vulgar, she admires to look
On woods and groves, and dotes upon a book :

Let her once see thee on her features dwell,
And hear one sigh, then liberty farewell.

' But John ! remember we cannot maintain
A poor, proud girl, extravagant and vaiii.

1 Doubt much of friendship : shouldst thou find

a friend

Pleased to advise thee, anxious to commend ;

Should he, the praises he has heard, report,
And confidence (in thee confiding) court ;

Much of neglectful Patrons should he say,
And then exclaim " How long must merit stay!"
Then show how high thy modest hopes may stretch,
And point to stations far beyond thy reach

;

Let such designer, by thy conduct, see

(Civil and cool) he makes no dupe of thee ;

And he will quit thee, as a man too wise

For him to ruin first, and then despise.

' Such are thy dangers : yet, if thou canst

steer

Past all the perils, all the quicksands clear,
Then may'st thou profit ;

but if storms prevail.
If foes beset thee, if thy spirits fail,-*-

No more of winds or waters be the sport,
But in thy Father's mansion find a port.'

Our Poet read. " It is in truth," said he,
" Correct in part, but what is this to me 1

I love a foolish Abigail ! in base

And sordid office ! fear not such disgrace ;

Am I so blind !
" Or thou wouldst surely see

That lady's fall, if she should stoop to thee !

" The cases differ" ' True ! for what surprise
Could from thy marriage with the Maid arise ?

But through the island would the shame be spread,
Should the fair Mistress deign with thee to wed.'
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John saw not this ; and many a week had pass'd,
While the vain Beauty held her victim fast ;

The Noble Friend still condescension show'd,

And, as before, with praises overflowed ;

But his grave Lady took a silent view
Of all that pass'd, and smiling, pitied too.

Cold grew the foggy morn, the day was brief,

Loose on the cherry hung the crimson leaf ;

The dew dwelt ever on the herb ;
the woods

Roar'd with strong blasts, with mighty showers
the floods

;

All green was vanish'd, save of pine and yew,
That still display'd their melancholy hue

;

Save the green holly with its berries red,
And the green nross that o'er the gravel spread.

To public views my Lord must soon attend ;

And soon the Ladies would they leave their

friend ? [come ;

The time was fix'd approach'd was near was
The trying time that fill'd his soul with gloom ;

Thoughtful our Poet in the morning rose,
And cried,

" One hour my fortune will disclose ;

Terrific hour ! from thee have I to date

Life's loftier views, or my degraded state
;

For now to be what I have been before,
Is so to fall, that I can rise no more."

The morning meal was past ; and all around
The mansion rang with each discordant sound ;

Haste was in every foot, and every look

The trav'ler's joy for London-journey spoke :

Not so our Youth ; whose feelings at the noise

Of preparation, had no touch of joys ; .

He pensive stood, and saw each carriage drawn,
With lackeys mounted, ready on the lawn :

The Ladies came ; and John in terror threw
One painful glance, and then his eyes withdrew ;

Not with such speed, but he in other eyea
With anguish read,

' I pity but despise

Unhappy boy ! presumptuous scribbler ! you,
To dream such dreams be sober, and adieu !

'

Then came the Noble Friend " And will my
Lord

Vouchsafe no comfort ? drop no soothing word ?

Yes, he must speak !
" He speaks :

' My good
young friend,

You know my views
; upon my care depend ;

My hearty thanks to your good Father pay,
And be a student. Harry, drive away.'

Stillness reign'd all around ; of late so full

The busy scene, deserted now and dull :

Stern is his nature who forbears to feel

Gloom o'er his spirits on such trials steal ;

Most keenly felt our Poet as he went
From room to room without a fix'd intent

;

"And here," he thought,
" I was caress'd, admired

Were here my songs ;
she smiled, and I aspired :

The change how grievous !

" As he mused, a dame
Busy and peevish to her duties came ;

Aside the tables and the chairs she drew,
And sang and mutter'd in the Poet's view

;
' This was her fortune ; here they leave the poor ;

Enjoy themselves, and think of us no more ;

I had a promise
' Here his pride and shame

Urged him to fly from this familiar dame
;

He gave one farewell look, and by a coach
Reach'd bis own mansion at the night's approach.

His Father met him with an anxious air,
Heard his sad tale, and chcck'd what seem'd

despair :

Hope was in him corrected, but alive ;

My Lord would something for a friend contrive ;

His word was pledged : our Hero's feverish mind
Admitted.this, and half his grief resign'd :

But, when three months had fled, and every day
Drew from the sickening hopes their strength

away,
The Youth became abstracted, pensive, dull ;

He utter'd nothing, though his heart was full
;

Teazed by inquiring words, and anxious looks,
And all forgetful of his Muse and books ;

Awake he mourn'd, but in his sleep perceived
A lovely vision that his pain relieved :

His soul transported, hail'd the happy seat
Where once his pleasure was so pure and sweet

;

Where joys departed came in blissful view,
Till reason waked, and not a joy he knew.

Questions now vex'd his spirit, most from those
Who are call'd friends because they are not foes :

"John!" they would say; he starting, turn'd
around ;

" John !" there was something shocking in the
sound ;

111 brook'd he then the pert familiar phrase,
The untaught freedom, and the inquiring gaze ;

Much was his temper touch'd, his spleen provoked,
When ask'd how Ladies talk'd, or walk'd, or

look'd
' What said my Lord of politics ? how spent
He there his time ? and was he glad he went ?'

At length a letter came both cool and brief,
But still it gave the burden'd heart relief ;

Though not inspired by lofty hopes, the Youth
Placed much reliance on Lord Frederick's truth

;

Summon'd to town, he thought the visit one
Where something fair and friendly would be

done;

Although he judged not, as before his fall,

When all was love and promise at the Hall.

Arrived in town, he early sought to know
The fate such dubious friendship would bestow ;

At a tall building trembling he appear'd,
And his low rap was indistinctly heard ;

A well-known servant came " A while," said he,
"Be pleased to wait ; my Lord has company."

Alone our Hero sate ; the news in hand,
Which though he read, he could not understand :

Cold was the day ; in days so cold as these

There needs a fire, where minds and bodies

freeze ;

The vast and echoing room, the polish'd grate,
The crimson chairs, the sideboard with its plate ;

The splendid sofa, which, though made for rest,

He then had thought it freedom to have press'd ;

The shining tables, curiously inlaid,

Were all in comfortless proud style display'd ;

And to the troubled feelings terror gave,
That made the once-dear friend, the sickening

slave.

" Was he forgotten ?" Thrice upon his ear
Struck the loud clock, yet no relief was near :
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Each rattling carriage, and each thundering stroke

On the loud door, the dream of Fancy broke ;

Oft as a servant chanced the way to come,
"
Brings he a message \" no ! he pass'd the room :

At length 'tis certain ;

"
Sir, you will attend

At twelve 011 Thursday." Thus the day had end.

Vex'd by these tedious hours of needless pain,
Jo/in left the noble mansion with disdain ;

For there was something in that still, cold place,
That seem'd to threaten and portend disgrace.

Punctual again the modest rap declared

The Youth attended ;
then was all prepared ;

For the same servant, by his Lord's command,
A paper offer'd to his trembling hand :

" No more !" he cried,
" disdains he to afford

One kind expression, one consoling word ?"

With troubled spirit he began to read
That ' In the Churcn my Lord could not succeed ;

'

Who had ' to Peers of either kind applied,
And was with dignity and grace denied

;

While his own livings were by men possessed,
Not likely in their chancels yet to rest ;

And therefore, all things weigh'd, (as he, my Lord,
Had done maturely, and he pledged his word),
Wisdom it seem'd for John to turn his view
To busier scenes, and bid the Church adieu !

'

Here grieved the Youth ; he felt his father's

pride
Must with his own be shock'd and mortified ;

But, when he found his future comforts placed,
Where he, alas ! conceived himself disgraced
In some appointment on the London Quays,
He bade farewell to honour and to ease ;

His spirit fell, and, from that hour assured
How vain his dreams, he suffer'd and was cured.

Our Poet hurried on, with wish to fly
From all mankind, to be conceal'd, and die.

Alas ! what hopes, what high romantic views
Did that one visit to the soul infuse,
Which cherish'd with such love, 'twas worse than

death to lose !

Still he would strive, though painful was the strife,
To walk in this appointed road of life ;

On these low duties, duteous he would wait,
And patient bear the anguish of his fate.

Thanks to the Patron, but of coldest kind,

Express'd the sadness of the Poet's mind
;

Whose heavy hours were pass'd with busy men,
In the dull practice of th' official pen ;

Who to Superiors must in tune impart
(The custom this) his progress in their art :

But, so had grief on his perception wrought,
That all unheeded were the duties taught ;

No answers gave he when his trial came,
Silent he stood, but suffering without shame ;

And they observed that words severe or kind
Made no impression on his wounded mind ;

For all perceived from whence his failure rose,
Some grief whose cause he deign'd not to disclose.

A soul averse from scenes and works so new,
Fear ever shrinking from the vulgar crew ;

Distaste for each mechanic law and rule,

Thoughts of past honour and a patron cool
;

A grieving parent, and a feeling mind,
Timid and ardent, tender and refined

;

These all with mighty force the Youth assail'd,
Till his soul fainted, and his reason fail'd :

When this was known, and some debate arose
How they who saw it should the fact disclose

;

He found their purpose, and in terror fled

From unseen kindness, with mistaken dread.

Meantime the Parent was distress'd to find

His Son no longer for a Priest design'd :

But still he gain'd some comfort by the news
Of John's promotion, though with humbler views ;

For he conceived that in no distant time

The Boy would learn to scramble and to climb :

He little thought a Son, his hope and pride,
His favour'd Boy, was now a home denied

;

Yes ! while the parent was intent to trace

How men in office climb from place to place ;

From place to place, o'er moor, and heath, and hill

Roved the sad Youth, with ever-changing will,

Of every aid bereft, exposed to every ill.

Thus as he sate, absorb'd in all the care

And all the hope that anxious fathers share,
A Friend abruptly to his presence brought,
With trembling hand, the subject of his thought ;

Whom he had found afflicted and subdued

By hunger, sorrow, cold, and solitude.

Silent he enter'd the forgotten room,
As ghostly forms may be conceived to come

;

With sorrow-shrunken face and hair upright,
He look'd dismay, neglect, despair, affright ;

But, dead to comfort, and on misery thrown,
His Parents' loss he felt not, nor his own.

The good Man, struck with horror, cried aloud,
And drew around him an astonish'd crowd ;

The sons and servants to the Father ran,
To share the feelings of the grieved old man :

' Our Brother, speak !' they all exclaim'dj
' ex

plain

Thy grief, thy suffering ;' but they ask'd in vain :

The Friend told all he knew
;
and all was knowu,

Save the sad causes whence the ills had grown :

But, if obscure the cause, they all agreed
From rest and kindness must the cure proceed :

And he was cured ; for quiet, love, and care,
Strove with the gloom, and broke on the despair :

Yet slow their progress, and, as vapours move
Dense and reluctant from the wintry grove ;

All is confusion till the morning light
Gives the dim scene obscurely to the sight ;

More and yet more defined the trunks appear,
Till the wild prospect stands distinct and clear

;

So the dark mind of our young Poet grew
Clear and sedate ; the dreadful rnist withdrew ;

And he resembled that bleak wintry scene,
Sad, though unclouded ; dismal, though serene

At times he utter'd,
" What a dream was mine !

And what a prospect ! glorious and divine !

Oh ! in that room, and on that night to see

These looks, that sweetness beaming all on me
;

That syren-flattery and to send me then

Hope-raised and softeu'd to those heartless men ;

That dark-brow'd stern Director, pleased to show

Knowledge of subjects, I disdain'd to know
;

Cold and controlling but 'tis gone, 'tis past,
I had my trial, and have peace at hist."
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Now grew the Youth rcsijrn'd ; he bade adieu

To all that Hope, to all that Fancy drew ;

His frame was languid, and the hectic heat

Flush'd on his pallid face, and countless beat

The quick'ning pulse, and faint the limbs that bore

The slender form that soon would breathe no more.

Then hope of holy kind the soul sustain'd,

And not a lingering thought of earth remain'd ;

Now Heaven had all, and he could smile at Love,
And the wild sallies of his youth reprove ;

Then could he dwell upon the tempting days,
The proud aspiring thought, the partial praise ;

Victorious now, his worldly views were closed,
And on the bed of death the Youth reposed.

The Father grieved but as the Poet's heart

Was all unfitted for his earthly part ;

As, he conceived, some other haughty Fair

Would, had he lived, have led him to despair ;

As, with this fear, the silent grave shut out

All feverish hope, and all tormenting doubt ;

While the strong faith the pious Youth possess'd,
His hope enlivening, gave his sorrows rest ;

Soothed by these thoughts, he felt a mournful joy
For his aspiring and devoted boy.

Meantime the news through various channels

spread, [dead ;

The Youth, once favour'd with such praise, was
' Emma} the Lady cried,

' my words attend,
Your syren-smiles have kill'd your humble friend

;

The hope you raised can now delude no more,
Nor charms, that once inspired, can now restore.'

Faint was the flush of anger and of shame,
That o'er the cheek of conscious beauty came ;

' You censure not,' said she,
' the Sun's bright rays,

When fools imprudent dare the dangerous gaze ;

And should a stripling look till he were blind,
You would not justly call the light unkind

;

But is he dead 1 and am I to suppose
The power of poison in such looks as those 1'

She spoke, and, pointing to the mirror, cast

A pleased gay glance, and curt'sied as she pass'd.

My Lord, to whom the Poet's fate was told,
Was much affected, for a man so cold ;

' Dead !' said his Lordship,
' run distracted, mad !

Upon my soul, I'm sorry for the lad ;

A nd now, no doubt, the obliging world will say,
That my harsh usage help'd him on his way ;

What ! I suppose, I should have nursed his muse,
And with champagne have brighten'd up his views

;

Then had he made me famed my whole life long,
And stunn'd my ears with gratitude and song.
Still should the Father hear that I regret
Our joint misfortune Yes ! I'll not forget.

'

Thus they : The Father to his grave convey'd
The Son he loved, and his last duties paid.

' There lies my Boy,' he cried, of care bereft,

And, Heav'n be praised, I've not a genius left :

No one among ye, Sons ! is doom'd to live

On high -raised hopes of what the great may give ;

None with exalted views and fortunes mean,
To die in anguish, or to live in spleen :

Your pious Brother soon escaped the strife

Of such contention, but it cost his life ;

You then, my Sons, upon yourselves depend,
And in your own exertions find the friend.'

TALE VI.

J"ranfe Courtship.

Yd, faiih, it It my Cousin's duty to make a curtesy, and say.
' FiUli.T, in it pleane you ;" but for all that, Cousin, let him be a
handsome fellow, or else make another curtesy and say,

"
Father, as

it pleases me."
MUCK ADO ABOUT NOTHING, Act II. Scene t.

He cannot flatter, he !

An honest mind and plain he must speak truth.
KIKO LKAR, Act II. Scene 3.

God hath (riven you one face, and yo'i make yourselvM another :

you gig, you amble, you nick-name God's creatures, and make your

HAMMIT, Act III. Scene).

What fire is in mine ears ? Can this be true ?

Am I contemn'd tor pride and scorn so much ?

MUCH ABO ABOUT NOTHING, Act II. Scene 1.

GRAVE Jonas Kindred, Sybil Kindred's sire,

Was six feet high, and look'd sir. inches higher ;

Erect, morose, determined, solemn, slow,
Who knew the man, could never cease to know

;

His faithful Spouse, when Jonas was not by
Had a firm presence and a steady eye ;

But with her husband dropp'd her look and tone,
And Jonas ruled unquestion'd and alone.

He read, and oft would quote the sacred words,
How pious husbands of their wives were lords ;

Sarah call'd Abraham Lord ! and who could be,
So Jonas thought, a greater man than he ?

Himself he view'd with undisguised respect,
And never pardon'd freedom or neglect.

They had one daughter, and this favourite child

Had oft the father of his spleen beguiled ;

Soothed by attention from her early years,
She gain'd all wishes by her smiles or tears :

But Sybil then was in that playful time,
When contradiction is not held a crime ;

When parents yield their children idle praise,
For faults corrected in their after days.

Peace in the sober house of Jonas dwelt,
Where each his duty and his station felt :

Yet not that peace some favour'd mortals find,

In equal views and harmony of mind ;

Not the soft peace that blesses those who love,

Where all with one consent in union move ;

But it was that which one superior will

Commands, by making all inferiors still ;

Who bids all murmurs, all objections cease,
And with imperious voice, announces Peace !

They were, to wit, a remnant of that crew,

Who, as their foes maintain, their Sovereign slew ;

An independent race, precise, correct,
Who ever married in the kindred sect ;

No son or daughter of their order wed,
A friend to England's King who lost his head ;

Cromwell was still their Saint, and when they met,

They mourn'd that Saints 'were not our Rulers yet,

Fix'd were their habits
; they arose betimes,

Then pray'd their hour, and sang their party

rhymes ;

* This appellation ia here used not ironically nor with

malignity ; but it is taken merely to designate a morosely
devout people, with peculiar austerity of manners.
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Their meals were plenteous, regular, and plain,
The trade of Jonas brought him constant gain ;

Vender of hops and malt, of coals and corn

And, like his father, he was Merchant born :

Neat was their house ;
each table, chair, and stool,

Stood in its place, or moving moved by rule ;

No lively print or picture graced the room ;

A plain brown paper lent its decent gloom ;

But here the eye, in glancing round, survey'd
A small Recess that seem'd for china made ;

Such pleasing pictures seem'd this pencil'd ware,
That few would search for nobler objects there

Yet, turn'd by chosen friends, and there appear'd
His stern, strong features, whom they all revered ;

For there in lofty air was seen to stand,
The bold Protector of the conquer'd land ;

Drawn in that look with which he wept and swore,
Turn'd out the Members and made fast the door,

Ridding the House of every knave and drone,

Forced, though it grieved his soul, to rule alone.

The stern still smile each Friend approving gave,
Then turn'd the view, and all again were grave.

There stood a Clock, though small the owner's

need,
For habit told when all things should proceed ;

Few their amusements, butwhen Friends appear'd;

They with the world's distress their spirits cheer'd ;

The nation's guilt, that would not long endure
The reign of men so modest and so pure :

Their town was large, and seldom pass'd a day
But some had fail'd, and others gone astray;
Clerks had absconded, wives eloped, girls flown
To Gretna-Green, or sons rebellious grown ;

Quarrels and fires arose ! and it was plain
The tunes were bad; the Saints had ceased to reign!
A few yet lived, to languish and to mourn
For good old manners never to return.

Jonas had Sisters, and of these was one
Who lost a husband and an only son :

Twelve mouths her sables she in sorrow wore,
And mourn'd so long that she could mourn no more.
Distant from Jonas, and from all her race,
She now resided in a lively place ;

There, by the sect unseen, at Whist she play'd,
Nor was of Churchmen, or their Church afraid :

If much of this the graver Brother heard,
He something censured, but he little fear'd;
He knew her rich and frugal; for the rest,
He felt no care, or, if he felt, suppress'd :

Nor for companion when she ask'd her Niece,
Had he suspicions that disturb'd his peace ;

Frugal and rich, these virtues as a charm
Preserved the thoughtful man from all alarm;
An infant yet, she soon would home return,
Nor stay the manners of the world to learn;
Meantime his Boys would all his care engross,
And be his comforts if he felt the loss.

The sprightly Sybil, pleased and unconfined,
Felt the pure pleasure of the opening mind :

All here was gay and cheerful all at home
Unvaried quiet and unruffled gloom ;

There were no changes, and amusements few

Here, all was varied, wonderful, and new ;

There were plain meals, plain dresses, and grave
looks

Here, gay companions and amusing books ;

And the young Beauty soon began to taste,
The light vocation* of the scene she graced.

A man of business feels it as a crime
On calls domestic to consume his time ;

Yet this grave Man had not so cold a heart,
But with his Daughter he was grieved to part;
And he demanded that in every year
The Aunt and Niece should at his house appear.

" Yes! we must go, my Child, and by our dress

A grave conformity of mind express ;

Must sing at Meeting, and from cards refrain,
The more to enjoy when we return again."

Thus spake the Aunt, and the discerning Child

Was pleased to learn how fathers are beguiled.
Her artful part the young dissembler took,
And from the Matron caught the approving look :

When thrice the Friends had met, excuse was
For more delay, and Jonas was content ; [sent
Till a tall maiden by her Sire was seen,
In all the bloom and beauty of sixteen :

He gazed admiring ; she, with visage prim,
Glanced an arch look of gravity on him ;

For she was gay at heart, but wore disguise,
And stood a Vestal in her Father's eyes ;

Pure, pensive, simple, sad : the" damsel's heart,
When Jonas praised, reproved her far the part ;

For Sybil, fond of pleasure, gay and light,
Had still a secret Lias to the right,
Vain as she was and flattery made her vain

Her simulation gave her bosom pain.

Again return'd, the Matron and the Niece,
Found the late quiet gave their joy increase;
The Aunt infirm, no more her visits paid,
But still with her sojourn'd the favourite Maid.
Letters were sent when franks could be procured.
And when they could not, silence was endured ;

All were in health, and if they older grew,
It seem'd a fact that none among them knew;
The Aunt and Niece still led a pleasant life,

And quiet days had Jonas and his Wife.

Near him a Widow dwelt of worthy fame,
Like his her manners, and her creed the same ;

The wealth her husband left, her care retained

For one tall Youth, and widow she remain'd ;

His love respectful all her care repaid,
Her wishes watch'd, and her commands obey'd.

Sober he was and grave from early youth.
Mindful of forms, but more intent on truth;
In a light drab he uniformly dress'd,

And looks serene the unruffled mind express'd ;

A hat with ample verge his brows o'erspread,
And his brown locks curl'd graceful on his head :

Yet might observers in his speaking eye
Some observation, some acuteness spy;
The friendly thought it keen, the treacherous

deem'd it sly;
Yet not a crime could foe or friend detect,
His actions all were, like his speech, correct ;

And they who jested on a mind so sound,

Upon his virtues must their laughter found ;

Chaste, sober, solemn, and devout they named
Him who was thus, and not of this ashamed.

Such were the virtues Jonas found in one
In whom he warmly wish'd to find a Son ;

Three years had pass'd since he had Sybil seen ;

But she was doubtless what she once had been,
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Lovely and niiiil, <)'ot'<Iieiit, ami discreet
;

The pair must love whenever they should meet ;

Then ere the Widow or her Son should choose
Some happier Maid, he would explain his views :

Now she, like him, was politic and shrewd,
With strong desire of lawful gain embued ;

To all he said, she bow'd with much respect,
Pleased to comply, yet seeming to reject ;

Cool and yet eager, each admired the strength
Of the opponent, and agreed at length :

As a drawn battle sliowa to each a force,
Powerful as his, he honours it of course;
So in these neighbours, each the power discern'd,
Aud gave the praise that was to each return'd.

Jonas now ask'd his daughter and the Aunt,

Though loth to lose her, was obliged to grant :

But would not Sybil to the Matron cling,

And fear to leave the shelter of her wing ?

No ! in the young there lives a love of change,
And to the easy, they prefer the strange !

Then too the joys she once pursued with zeal,

From whist and visits sprung, she ceased to feel :

When with the matrons Sybil first sat down,
To cut for partners and to stake her crown,
This to the youthful maid preferment seem'd,
Who thought what woman she was then esteem'd

;

But in few years, when she perceived, indeed,
The real woman to the girl succeed,
No longer tricks and honours fill'd her mind,
But other feelings, not so well defined;
She then reluctant grew, and thought it hard,
To sit and ponder o'er an ugly card ;

Rather the nut-tree shade the Nymph preferr'd,
Pleased with the pensive gloom and evening bird;

Thither, from company retired, she took

The silent walk, or read the fav'rite book.

The Father's letter, sudden, short, and kind,
Awaked her wonder, and disturb'd her mind;
She found new dreams upon her fancy seize,
Wild roving thoughts and endless reveries :

The parting came ; and when the Aunt perceived
The tears of Sybil, and how much she grieved,
To love for her that tender grief she laid,
That various, soft, contending passions made.

When Sybil rested in her Father's arms,
His pride exulted in a daughter's charms ;

A maid accomplish'd he was pleased to find,
Nor seem'd the form more lovely than the mind :

But when the fit of pride and fondness fled,
He saw his judgment by his hopes misled;

High were the Lady's spicits, far more free

Her mode of speaking than a maid's should be ;

Too much, as Jonas thought, she seem'd to know,
And all her knowledge was disposed to show;
' Too gay her dress, like theirs who idly doat

On a young coxcomb, or a coxcomb's coat ;

In foolish spirits when our friends appear,
And vainly grave when not a man is near.'

Thus Jonas ! adding to his sorrow blame,
And terms disdainful to his Sister's name : -

' The sinful wretch has by her arts defiled

The ductile spirit of my darling child.'

' The Maid is virtuous,' said the Dame Quoth he,
" Let her give proof, by acting virtuously:

Is it in gaping when the Elders pray ".

In reading nonsense half a summer's day ?

In those mock forms that she delights to trace
Or her loud laughs in Hezekiah'x face ?

She Susannah ! to the world belongs ;

She loves the follies of its idle throngs,
And reads soft tales of love, and sings love's

soft'ning songs.

But, as our friend is yet delay'd in town,
We must prepare her till the Youth comes down .

You shall advise the Maiden
;
I will threat ;

Her fears and hopes may yield us comfort yet."

Now the grave Father took the Lass aside,

Demanding sternly,
" Wilt thou be a bride 1"

She answer'd, calling up an air sedate,
' I have not vow'd against the holy state.'

" No fohy, Sybil," said the Parent,
" know

What to their parents virtuous maidens owe
;

A worthy, wealthy youth, whom I approve,
Must thou prepare to honour and to love.

Formal to thee his air and dress may seem,
But the good youth is worthy of esteem :

Shouldst thou with rudeness treat him
;
of disdain,

Should he with justice or of slight complain,
Or of one taunting speech give certain proof,
Girl ! I reject thee from my sober roof."

' My Aunt,' said Sybil,
' will with pride protect

One whom a Father can for this reject ;

Nor shall a formal, rigid, soul-less boy
My manners alter, or my views destroy !'

Jonas then lifted up his hands on high,
And, utt'ring something 'twixt a groan and sigh,
Left the determined Maid, her doubtful Mother by.

" Hear me," she said,
" incline thy heart, my

child,
And fix thy fancy on a man so mild

;

Thy father, Sybil, never could be moved
By one who loved him, or by one he loved.

Union like ours is but a bargain made
By slave and tyrant he will be obey'd ;

Then calls the quiet, comfort but thy Youth
Is mild by nature, and as frank as truth."

' But will he love 1' said Sybil ;
' I am told

That these mild creatures are by nature cold.'

" Alas !" the Matron answer'd,
" much I dread

That dangerous love by which the young are led :

That love is earthy.; you the creature prize,
And trust your feelings and believe your eyes :

Can eyes and feelings inward worth descry ?

No ! my fair Daughter, on our choice rely !

Your love, like that display'd upon the stage,

Indulged is folly, and opposed is rage ;

More prudent love our sober couples show,
All that to mortal beings, mortals owe

;

All flesh is grass before you give a heart,

Remember, Sybil, that in death you part ;

And should your husband die before your love,
What needless anguish must a Widow prove !

No ! my fair Child, let all such visions cease
;

Yield but esteem, and only try for peace."

' I must lie loved,' said Sybil,
' I must see

The man in terrors who aspires to me ;
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At my forbidding frown, his heart must ache,
His tongue must falter, and his frame must shake ;

And if I grant him at my feet to kneel,
What trembling, fearful pleasure must he feel !

Nay, such the raptures that my smiles inspire,

That Reason's self must for a time retire.'

" Alas ! for "good Josiah," said the Dame,
" These wicked thoughts would fill his soul with

shame ;

He kneel and tremble at a thing of dust !

He cannot, Child;" the Child replied, 'He must.'

They ceased: the Matron left her with a frown ;

So Jonas met her when the Youth came down :

"
Behold," said he,

"
thy future Spouse attends;

Receive him, Daughter, as the best of friends
;

Observe, respect him humble be each word,
That welcomes home thy Husband and thy Lord."

Forewarn'd, thought Sybil, with a bitter smile,

I shall prepare my manner and my style.

Ere yet Josiah enter'd on his task,

The Father met him "
Deign to wear a mask

A few dull days, Josiah, but a few

It is our duty, and the sex's due ;

I wore it once, and every grateful wife

Repays it with obedience through her life :

Have no regard to Sybil's dress, have none
To her pert language, to her flippant tone

;

Henceforward thou slialt rule unquestion'd and
alone ;

And she thy pleasure in thy looks shall seek

How she shall dress, and whether she may speak."

A sober smile return'd the Youth, and said,
' Can I cause fear, who am myself afraid >.'

Sybil, meantime, sat thoughtful in her room,
And often wonder'd "Will the creature come ?

Nothing shall tempt, shall force me to bestow

My hand upon him, yet I vish to know."

The door unclosed, and she beheld her Sire

Lead in the Youth, then hasten to retire ;

"
Daughter, my Friend my Daughter, friend"

he cried,
And gave a meaning look, and stepp'd aside ;

That look contain'd a mingled threat and prayer,
'' Do take him, Child offend him, if you dare."

The couple gazed were silent, and the Maid
Look'd in his lace, to make the Man afraid ;

The Man, unmoved, upon the Maiden cast

A steady view so salutation pass'd :

But in this instant Sybil's eye had seen

The tall fair person, and the still staid mien ;

The glow that temp'rance o'er tha cheek had

spread,
Where the soft down half veil'd the purest red ;

And the serene deportment that proclaira'd
A heart unspotted, and a life unblamed:
But then with these she saw attire too plain,
The pale brown coat though worn without a stain ;

The formal air, and something of the pride
That indicates the wealth it seems to hide ;

And looks that were not, she conceived, exempt
From a proud pity, or a sly contempt.

Josiah's eyes had their employment too,

Engaged and soften'd by so bright a view
;

A fair and meaning face, an eye of fire,

That check'd the bold, and made the free retire :

But then with these he mark'd the studied dress
And lofty air, that scorn or pride express ;

With that insidious look, that seem'd to hide
In an affected smile the scorn and pride ;

And if his mind the Virgin's meaning caught,
He saw a foe with treacherous purpose fraught

Captive the heart to take, and to reject it, caught

Silent they sate thought Sybil, that he seeks

Something, no doubt ; I wonder if he speaks ;

Scarcely she wonder'd, when these accents fell

Slow in her ear " Fair Maiden, art thou well 1" .

' Art thou Physician 1' she replied ;
' my hand,

My pulse at least shall be at thy command.'

She said and saw, surprised, Josiah kneel,
And gave his lips the offer'd pulse to feel ;

The rosy colour rising in her cheek,
Seem'd that surprise unraix'd with wrath to

speak ;

Then sternness she assumed, and
'

Doctor, tell,

Thy words cannot alarm me, am I well V

" Thou art," said he; "and yet thy dress so light,
I do conceive, some danger must excite :"
' In whom ?' said Sybil with a look demure

;

" In more," said he,
" than I expect to cure.

I, in thy light luxuriant robe, behold

Want and excess, abounding and yet cold !

Here needed, there display'd, in many a wanton

fold,

Both health and beauty, learned authors show,
From a just medium in our clothing flow."

'Proceed, good Doctor ; if so great my need,
What is thy fee ? Good Doctor ! pray proceed.'

"
Large is my fee, fair Lady, but I take

None till some progress in my cure I make :

Thou hast disease, fair Maiden ; thou art vain ;

Within that face sit insult and disdain ;

Thou art enamour'd of thyself ; my art

Can see the naughty malice of thy heart :

With a strong pleasure would thy bosom move,
Were I to own thy power, and ask thy love ;

And such thy beauty, Damsel, that I might
But for thy pride feel danger in thy sight,
And lose my present peace in dreams of vain

delight."

' And can thy patients,' said the Nymph, 'endure

Physic like this ? and will it work a cure V

" Such is my hope, fair Damsel ; thou, I find,

Hast the true tokens of a noble mind ;

But the world wins thee, Sybil, and thy joys
Are placed in trifles, fashions, follies, toys ;

Thou hast sought pleasure in the world around,
That in thine own pure bosom should be found :

Did all that world admire thee, praise and love,
Could it the least of Nature's pains remove 1

Could it for errors, follies, sins, atone,
Or give thee comfort, thoughtful and alone ?

It has, believe me, Maid, no power to charm

Thy soul from sorrow, or thy flesh from harm :

Turn then, fair creature, from a world of oin,
And seek the jewel happiness within."-
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'Speak'st thou at Meeting ?
'
said the Nymph :

'

thy speecli
Is that of mortal very prone to teach ;

But wouldst thou, Doctor, from the Patient learn

Thine own disease ? The cure is thy concern.'

"
Yea, with good will." ' Then know 'tis thy

complaint,
That for a sinner, thou'rt too much a saint ;

Hast too much show of the sedate and pure,
And without cause art formal and demure :

This makes a man unsocial, unpolite,
Odious when wrong, and insolent if right.

Thou may'st be good, but why should goodness be

Wrapt in a garb of such formality 1

Thy person well might please a damsel's eye,
I n decent habit with ii scarlet dye.

But, jest apart, what virtue canst thou trace

In that broad brim that hides thy sober face ?

Does that long-skirted drab, that over-nice

And formal clothing prove a scorn of vice ?

Then for thine accent, what in sound can be

So void of grace as dull monotony 1

Love has a thousand varied notes to move
The human heart ; thou may'st not speak of love,
Till thou hast cast thy formal ways aside,

And those becoming youth and nature tried ;

Not till exterior freedom, spirit, ease,
Prove it thy study and delight to please ;

Not till these follies meet thy just disdain,
While yet thy virtues and thy worth remain.'

" This is severe ! Oh ! Maiden, wilt not thou

Something for habits, manners, modes, allow I
"

'

Yes ! but allowing much, I much require,
In my behalf, for manners, modes, attire !

'

''
True, lovely Sybil ; and, this point agreed,

Let me to those of greater weight proceed ;

Thy Father !

" '

Nay,' she quickly interposed,
' Good Doctor, here our conference is closed !

'

Then left the Youth, who, lost in his retreat,
Pass'd the good Matron on her garden-seat ;

His looks were troubled, und his air, once mild

And calm, was hurried :
" My audacious child !"

Exclaim'd the Dame, " I read what she has done
In thy displeasure Ah ! the thoughtless one

;

But yet, Josiah, to my stern good man
Speak of the Maid as mildly as you can

;

Can you not seem to woo a little while

The Daughter's will, the Father to beguile ?

So that his wrath in time may wear away :

Will you preserve our peace, Josiah ? say."

' Yes ! my good neighbour,' said the gentle
'

Rely securely on my care and truth ; [ Youth,
And should thy comfort with my efforts cease,
And only then, perpetual is thy peace.'

The Dame had doubts : she well his virtues

knew,
His deeds were friendly, and his words were true

;

" But to address this vixen, is a task
He is ashamed to take, and I to ask."
Soon as the Father from Josiah learn'd
What pass'd with Sybil, he the truth discern'd.
" He loves," the man exclaim'd,

" He loves, 'tis

plain,
The thoughtless girl, and shall he love in vain ?

She may be stubborn, but she shall be tried,
Born as she is of wilfulness and pride."

With anger fraught, but willing to persuade,
The wrathful Father met the smiling Maid :

"
Sybil," said he,

" I long, and yet I dread
To know thy conduct hath Josiah fled ?

And, grieved and fretted by thy scornful air,
For his lost peace, betaken him to prayer ?

Couldst thou his pure and modest mind distress,

By vile remarks upon his speech, address,
Attire, and voice 1" ' All this I must confess

'

"
Unhappy Child ! what labour will it cost

To win him back !

"
'I do not think him lost.'

" Courts he then (trifler !)
insult and disdain?"

' No : but from these he courts me to refrain.'
" Then hear me, Sybil should Josiah leave

Thy Father's house ?" ' My father's Child would
" That is of grace, and if he come again [grieve ;'

To speak of love ?
" ' I might from grief refrain.'

' Then wilt thou, Daughter, our design embrace?"
' Can I resist it, if it be of grace ?

'

[express
" Dear Child ! in three plain words thy mind
Wilt thou have this good youth ?

" 'Dear Father!

yes.'

TALE VII.

CTfje (EiBttioto's CCale.

Ah me ! for aught that I could ever read.
Or ever hear by tale or history,
The course ot true Love never did run smooth ;

But either it was different in blood,
Or eil in

Or else it (toad upon the choice nf riiends,
Or if there were a sympathy in clicm-e,

War, death, or sickness did lay siege to it.

MIDSUMMER NIOHT'S DRKAII, Act I. Scene L

Oh ! thou didst then ne'er love so heartily.
If thnu rememberest not the slightest folly
That ever Love did make thee run into.

As You Lms IT, Act II. Scene 4.

Cry the man mercy ; love him, tike his offer.

As You LIKI IT, Act 111. Scene 8.

To Farmer Moss in Langar Vale, came down
His only Daughter, from her school in town ;

A tender, timid maid ! who knew not how
To pass a pig-sty, or to face a cow :

Smiling she came, with pretty talents graced,
A fair complexion, and a slender waist.

Used to spare meals, disposed in manner pure,
Her father's kitchen she could ill endure ;

Where by the steaming beef he hungry sat,

And laid at once a pound upon his plate ;

Hot from the field, her eager brother seized

An equal part, and hunger's rage appeased ;

The air surcharged with moisture, flagg'd around.

And the offended Damsel sigh'd and frown'd ;

The swelling fat in lumps conglomerate laid,

And fancy's sickness seized the loathing Maid :

But when the men beside their station took,
The maidens with them, and with these the cook :

When one huge wooden bowl before them stood,
Fill'd with huge balls of farinaceous food ;

With bacon, mass saline, where never lean

Beneath the brown and bristly rind was seen ;

When from a single horn the party drew
Their copious draughts of heavy ale and new ;

When the coarse cloth she saw, with many a stain,

Soil'd by rude hinds who cut and came again,
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She could not breathe ; but, with a heavy sigh,

Rein'd the fair neck, and shut the offended eve ;

She minced the sanguine flesh in frustums fine,

And wonder'd much to see the creatures dine ;

When she resolved her Father's heart to move,
If hearts of farmers were alive to love.

She now entreated by herself to" sit

Tn the small parlour, if papa thought fit,

And there to dine, to read, to work alone
' No !

'
said the Farmer, in an angry tone ;

' These are your school-taught airs ; your mother's

pride
Would send you there ; but I am now-your guide.
Arise betimes, our early meal prepare,
And this despatch'd, let business be your care ;

Look to the lasses, let there not be one
Who lacks attention, till her tasks be done

;

In every household work your portion take,
And what you make not, see that others make ;

At leisure times attend the wheel, and see

The whitening web besprinkled on the Lea ;

When thus employed, should our young neighbour
A useful lass you may have more to do.' [view

Dreadful were these commands ; but worse than
these

The parting hint a Farmer could not please :

'Tis true she had without abhorrence seen

Young Harry Carr, when he was smart and elean
;

But, to be married be a Farmer's wife

A slave ! a drudge ! she could not, for her life.

With swimming eyes the fretful Nymph with

drew,
And, deeply sighing, to her chamber flew

;

There on her knees, to Heav'n she grieving pray'd
For change of prospect to a tortured maid.

Harry, a youth whose late-departed Sire

Had left him all industrious men require,
Saw the pale Beauty, and her shape and air

Engaged him much, and yet he must forbear ;

' For my small farm, what can the Damsel do ?
'

He said, then stopp'd to take another view :

1

Pity so sweet a lass will nothing learn
Of household cares, for what can beauty earn

By those small arts which they at school attain,
That keep them useless, and yet make them vain?

'

This luckless Damsel look'd the village round,
To find a friend, and one was quickly found

;

A pensive Widow, whose mild air and dress

Pleased the sad Nymph, who wish'd her soul's

distress.

To one so seeming kind, confiding, to confess :

" What Lady that ?
"
the anxious Lass inquired,

Who then beheld the one she most admired ;

'
Here,' said the Brother,

' are no Ladies seen,
That is a Widow dwelling on the Green ;

A dainty Dame, who can but barely live

On her poor pittance, yet contrives to give ;

She happier days has known, but seems at ease,
And you may call her Lady, if you please.
But if you wish, good Sister, to improve,
You shall see twenty better worth your love.'

These Nanr.y met
; but, spite of all they taught,

This useless Widow was the one she sought :

The Father growl'd ; but said he knew no harm
In such connexion that could give alarm ;

' And if we thwart the Trifler in her course,
'Tis odds against us, she will take a worse.'

Then met the friends ; the. Widow heard the-

That ask'd atijonce compassion and reply : [sigh" Would you, my Child, converse with one so poor,
Yours were the kindness yonder is my door ;

And, save the time that we in public pray,
From that poor cottage 1 but rarely stray.'*'

There went the Nymph, and made her strong
complaints,

Painting her woe as injured feeling paints.

'
Oh, dearest friend ! do think how one must feel,

Shock'd all day long and sicken'd every meal ;

Could you behold our kitchen, (and to you
A scene so shocking must indeed be new,)
A mind like yours, with true refinement graced,
Would let no vulgar scenes pollute your taste ;

And yet, in truth, from such a polish'd mind
All base ideas must resistance find,
And sordid pictures from the fancy pass,
As the breath startles from the polish'd glass.

' Here you enjoy a sweet romantic scene,
Without so pleasant, and within so clean :

These twining jasmines, what delicious gloom
And soothing fragrance yield they to the room !

What lovely garden ! there you oft retire,
And tales of woe and tenderness admire :

In that neat case your books, in order placed,
Soothe the full soul and charm the cultured taste ;

And thus, while all about you wears a charm,
How must you scorn the Farmer and the Farm !'

The Widow smiled, and "Know you not," said

she,
" How much these farmers scorn or pity me ;

Who see what you admire, and laugh at all they
True, their opinion alters not my fate, [see !

By falsely judging of an humble state :

This garden, you with such delight behold,
Tempts not a feeble dame who dreads the cold ;

These plants, which please so well your livelier

sense,
To mine but little of their sweets dispense ;

Books soon are painful to my failing sight,
And oft'ner read from duty than delight ;

(Yet let me own, that I can sometimes find
Both joy and duty in the act combined ;)

But view me rightly, you will see no more
Than a poor female, willing to be poor ;

Happy indeed, but not in books nor flowers,
Not in fair dreams, indulged in earlier hours,
Of never-tasted joys ; such visions shun,
My youthful Friend, nor scorn the Farmer's Son.

'
Nay,' said the Damsel, nothing pleased to see

A Friend's advice could like a Father's be,
' Blest in your cottage, you must surely smile
At those who live in our detested style :

To my Lucinda's sympathising heart,
Could I my prospects and my griefs impart,
She would console me ; but I dare not show
Ills that would wound her tender soul to know :

And I confess, it shocks my pride to tell

The secrets of the prison where I dwell ;

T
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For that dear Maiden would bo shock'd to feel

The secrets I should shudder to reveal ;

When told her friend was by a parent ask'd,
Fed you the swine z Good heav'n ! how I am

task'd !

What ! can you smile 1 Ah ! smile not at the grief
That woos your pity and demands relief.'

"
Trifles, my love ; you take a false alarm ;

Think, I beseech you, better of the Farm :

Duties in every state demand your care,
And light are those that will require it there :

Fix on the Youth a favouring eye, and these,
To him pertaining, or as his, will please."

'What words,' the Lass replied, 'offend my ear?

Try you my patience ? Can you be sincere I

And am I told, a willing hand to give
To a rude Farmer, and with rustics live ?

Far other fate was yours .: some gentle youth
Admired your beauty, and avow'd his truth

;

The power of love prevail'd, and freely both
Gave the fond heart, and pledged the binding oath

;

And then the rivals' plot, the parent's power,
And jealous fears, drew on the happy hour :

Ah ! let not memory lose the blissful view,
But fairly show what Love has done for you.'

"
Agreed, my daughter ; what my heart has
known

Of Love's strange power, shall be with frankness
shown ;

But let me warn you, that Experience finds

Few of the scenes that lively Hope designs."

'Mysterious all,' said Nancy ; 'you, I know,
Have suffer'd much ; now deign the grieftoshow ;

I am your friend, and so prepare my heart,
In all your sorrows to receive a part !'

The Widow answer'd :
" I had once, like you,

Such thoughts of Love ; no dream is more untrue :

You judge it fated, and decreed to dwell
In youthful hearts, which nothing can expel,
A passion doom'd to reign, and irresistible.

The struggling mind, wheii once subdued, in vain

Rejects the fury or defies the pain,
The strongest reason fails the flame to allay,
And resolution droops and faults away :

Hence, when the destined lovers meet, they prove
At once the force of this all-powerful love ;

Each from that period feels the mutual smart,
Nor seeks to cure it, Heart is changed for Heart ;

Nor is there peace till they delighted stand,

And, at the Altar, Hand is join'd to Hand.

" Alas ! my child, there are who, dreaming so,
Waste their fresh youth, and waking feel the woe ;

There is no spirit sent the heart to move
With such prevailing and alarming love

;

Passion to Reason will submit or why
Should wealthy maids the poorest swains deny ?

Or how could classes and degrees create
The slightest bar to such resistless fate ?

Yet high and low, you see, forbear to mix ;

No Beggars' eyes the hearts of Kings transfix ;

And who but amorous Peers or Nobles eigb,
When titled beauties pass triumphant by ?

For Reason wakes, proud wishes to reprove ;

You cannct hope, and therefore dare not love :

All would be safe, did we at first require
' Does Reason sanction what our hearts des-ire V
But, quitting precept, let example show
What joys from Love uiicheck'd by Prudence flow

" A Youth, my Father in his office placed,
Of humble fortune, but with sense and taste ;

But he was thin and pale, had downcast looks ;

He studied much, and pored upon his books !

Confused he was when seen, and when he saw
Me or my sisters, would in haste withdraw ;

And had this Youth departed with the year,
His loss had cost us neither sigh nor tear.

" But with my Father still the Youth remain'd.
And more reward and kinder notice gain'd :

He often, reading, to the garden stray'd,
Where I by books or musing was delay'd ;

This to discourse in summer evenings led,
Of these same evenings, or of what we read ;

On such occasions we were much alone ;

But, save the look, the manner, and the tone,

(These might have meaning,) all that we discuss'd

We could with pleasure to a parent trust.

" At length 'twas friendship and my Friend
Said we were happy, and began to sigh : [and 1

My Sisters first, and then my Father found,
That we were wandering o'er enchanted ground s

But he had troubles in his own affairs,
And would not bear addition to his cares :

With pity moved, yet angry,
'
Child,' said he,

Will you embrace contempt and beggary ?

Can you endure to see each other cursed

By want, of every human woe the worst 1

Warring for ever with distress, in dread
Either of begging or -of wanting bread ;

While poverty, with unrelenting force,
Will your own offspring from your love divorce

;

They, through your folly, must be doom'd to pine^
And you deplore your passion, or resign ;

For if it die, what good will then remain ?

And if it live, it doubles every pain.'
"

' But you were true,' exclaim'd the Lass,
' and

fled

The tyrant's power who fill'd your soul with dread V

"But," said the smiling Friend, "he fill'd my
mouth with bread :

And in what other place that bread to gain,
We long consider'd, and we sought in vain ;

This was my twentieth year, at thirty-five
Our hope was fainter, yet our love alive ;

So many years in anxious doubt had pass'd."
'

Then,' said the Damsel,
'

you were blest at last ?'

A smile again adorn'd the Widow's face,

But soon a starting tear usurp'd its place.

"Slow pass'd the heavy years, and each had
Pains and vexations than the years before, [more

My Father fail'd ;
his family was rent,

And to new states his grieving Daughters sent ;

Each to more thriving Kindred found a way,
Guests without welcome Servants without pay ;

Our parting hour was grievous ;
still I feel

The sad, sweet converse at our final meal ;

Our Father then reveal'd his former fears,

Cause of his sternness, and then join'd our tears
,

Kindly he strove our feelings to repress,
But died, and left us heirs to his distress.
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The Rich as humble friends my Sisters chose,
I with a wealthy widow sought repose ;

Who with a chilling frown her friend received,

Bade me rejoice, and wonder'd that I grieved :

In vain my anxious lover tried his skill

To rise in life, he was dependent still ;

We met in grief, nor can I paint the fears

Of these unhappy, troubled, trying years :

Our dying hopes and stronger fears between,
We felt no season peaceful or serene ;

Our fleeting joys, like meteors in the night,
Shone on our gloom with inauspicious light ;

Add then domestic sorrows, till the mind,
Worn with distresses, to despair inclined ;

Add too the ill that from the passion flows,
When its contemptuous frown the world bestows,
The peevish spirit caused by long delay,
When being gloomy we contemn the gay ;

When, being wretched, we incline to hate

And censure others in a happier state ;

Yet loving still, and still compell'd to move
In the sad labyrinth of lingering love :

While you, exempt from want, despair, alarm,

May wed oh ! take the Farmer and the Farm."

'

Nay,' said the Nymph,
'

Joy smiled on you at

last V
" Smiled for a moment," she replied,

" and pass'd :

My Lover still the same dull means pursued,
Assistant call'd, but kept in servitude

;

His spirits wearied in the prime of life,

By fears and wishes in eternal strife
;

At length he urged impatient
' Now consent ;

With thee united, Fortune may relent.'

[ paused, consenting ; but a Friend arose,
Pleased a fair view, though distant, to disclose ;

From the rough Ocean we beheld a gleam
Of joy, as transient as the joys we dream ;

By lying hopes deceived,my Friend retired, [pired !

And sail'd, was wounded reach'd us and ex-
You shall behold his grave, and when I die,
There ! but 'tis folly, I request to lie."

'

Thus,' said the Lass,
' to joy you bade adieu !

But how a widow ? that cannot be true :

i )r was it force, in some unhappy hour,
That placed you, grieving, in a tyrant's power V

"
Force, my young friend, when forty years are

Is what a woman seldom has to dread ; [fled,
She needs no brazen locks nor guarding walls,
And seldom comes a lover though she calls :

Yet,moved by fancy, one approved my face, [grace.

Though time and tears had wrought it much dis-

" The man I married was sedate and meek,
And spoke of Love as men in earnest speak ;

Poor as I was, he ceaseless sought, for years,
A heart in sorrow and a face in tears :

That heart I gave not ; and 'twas long before
I gave attention, and then nothing more ;

But, in my breast some grateful feeling rose,
For one whose love so sad a subject chose ;

Till long delaying, fearing to repent,
But grateful still, I gave a cold assent.

" Thus we were wed
; no fault had I to find,

And he but one
; my heart could not be kind ;

A las ! of every early hope bereft,
There was no fondness in my bosom loft ;

So had I told him, but had told in vain,
He lived but to indulge me and complain :

His was this cottage, he inclosed this ground,
And planted all these blooming shrubs around ;

He to my room these curious trifles brought,
And with assiduous love my pleasure sought ;

He lived to please me, and I ofttimes strove,

Smiling, to thank his unrequited love :

' Teach me,' he cried,
' that pensive mind to ease,

For all my pleasure is the hope to please.'

"
Serene, though heavy, were the days we spent.

Yet kind each word and generous each intent
;

But his dejection lessen'd every day,
And to a placid kindness died away :

In tranquil ease we pass'd our latter years,

By griefs untroubled, unassail'd by fears.

" Let not romantic views your bosom sway,
Yield to your duties and. their call obey :

Fly not a Youth, frank, honest, and sincere ;

Observe his merits and his passion hear !

'Tis true no hero, but a Farmer sues

Slow in his speech, but worthy in his views ;

With him you cannot that affliction prove,
That rends the bosom of the poor, in love :

Health, comfort, competence, and cheerful days,
Your Friends' approval, and your Father's praise,
Will crown the deed, and you escape their fate

Who plan so wildly and are wise too late."

The Damsel heard ; at first the advice was

strange,
Yet wrought a happy, nay, a speedy change :

' I have no care,' she said, when next they met,
' But one may wonder, he is silent yet ;

He looks around him with his usual stare,
And utters nothing not that I shall care.'

This pettish humour pleased the experienced
Friend

None needs despair, whose silence can offend ;

' Should I,' resumed the thoughtful Lass,
' con

sent

To hear the Man, the Man may now repent :

Think you my sighs shall call him from the

plough,
Or give one hint, that " You may woo me now V "

"
Persist, my love," replied the Friend,

" and

gain
A Parent's praise, that cannot be in vain."

The Father saw the change, but not the cause-

And gave the alter'd Maid his fond applause :

The coarser manners she in part removed,
In part endured, improving and improved ;

She spoke of household works, she rose betimes,
And said neglect and indolence were crimes ;

The various duties of their life she weigh'd,
And strict attention to her dairy paid ;

The names of servants now familiar grew,
And fair Lucinda's from her mind withdrew :

As prudent travellers for their ease assume
Their modes and language to whose lands they

come ;

So to the Farmer this fair Lass inclined,
Gave to the business of the Farm her mind ;

To useful arts she turn'd her hand and eye,
And by her manners told him ' You may trv.'
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The observing Lover more attention paid,
With growing pleasure, to the alter'd Maid ;

He fear'd to lose her, and began to aee

That a slim beauty might a helpmate be :

'Twixt hope and fear he now the Lass address'd,
And in his Sunday robe his love express'd :

She felt no chilling dread, no thrilling joy,
Nor was too quickly kind, too slowly coy ;

Hut still she lent an unreluctant ear

To all the rural business of the year ;

Till Love's strong hopes endured no more delay,
And Hurry ask'd, and Nancy named the day.

4 A happy change ! my Boy,' the Father cried :

How lost your Sister all her school-day pride ?'

The Youth replied,
" It is the Widow's deed ;

" The cure is perfect, andwas wrought with speed ;"
4 And comes there, Boy, this benefit of books,
Of that smart dress, and of those dainty looks ?

We must be kind some offerings from the Farm
To the White Cot will speak our feelings warm ;

Will show that people, when they know the fact,

Where they have judged severely, can retract.

Oft have I smiled, when I beheld her pass
Witli cautious step, as if she hurt the grass ;

Where, if a Snail's retreat she chanced to storm,
She look'd as begging pardon of the Worm

;

And what, said I, still laughing at the view,
Have these weak creatures in the world to do ?

But some are made for action, some to speak,
And, while she looks so pitiful and meek,
Her words are weighty, though her nerves are

weak.'

Soon told the village-bells the rite was done,
That join'd the school-bred Miss and Farmer's

Son ;

Her former habits some slight scandal raised,
But real worth was soon perceived and praised ;

She, her neat taste imparted to the Farm,
And he, the improving skill and vigorous arm.

TALE VIII.

What though yon have beaut jr

Must you be theietore proud and pitiless?
.As You LIKK IT, Act IV. Scene 4.

I \i-oiilH not marry her, though she were endow'd with all that
Xi.im had left him befor* he tranfgress'd.

Ai You I.IKE IT.

Wilt thou inve jtirh a woman ? What ! to make thee an instru.
mem and play taUe strains upon thee

' Not to be endured.
As You I.IKE IT.

Ynurnon,
A* mad in fully, Inrlt'd the sense to know
Ili-i estimation hence.

ALL'S WELL THAT EKM WELL, Act IV. Scene 3.

He tin. Mveet Htltn', knell;
He left a wife whose uord- a!l ears took captive,
\Vho-c dear perfections hearts that scorn'd to serve
Humbly call-d .\I:-tr,-..

Au/s WELL THAT ENDS WELL, Act V. Scene 3.

THEUE was a worthy, but a simple Pair,
Who nursed a Daughter, fairest of the fair :

Sons they had lost, and she alone remain'd,
I loir to the kindness they had all obtain'd ;

Heir to the fortune they deeign'd for all,
Nor had the allotted portion then been small ;

But now, by Fate enrich'd with beauty rare,

They watchM their treasure with peculiar care :

The fairest features they could early trace,
And, blind with love, saw merit in her face
Saw virtue, wisdom, dignity, and grace ;

And Dorothea, from her infant years,
Gain'dall her wishes from their priile or fears :

She wrote a Billet, and a Novel read,
And with her fame her vanity was fed ;

Each word, each look, each action was a cause
For flattering wonder, and for fond applause ;

She rode or danced, and ever glanced around,
Seeking for praise, and smiling when she found.
The yielding Pair to her petitions gave
An humble friend to be a civil slave

;

Who for a poor support herself resign'd
To the base toil of -a dependent mind :

By nature cold, our Heiress stoop'd to art,
To gain the credit of a tender heart

;

Hence at her door, must suppliant paupers stand,
To bless the bounty of her beauteous hand :

And now, her education all complete,
She talk'd of virtuous love and union sweet

;

She was indeed by no soft passion moved,
But wish'd, with all her soul, to be beloved.

Here, on the favour'd beauty, Fortune smiled ;

Her chosen Husband was a man so mild,
So humbly temper'd, so intent to please,
It quite distress'd her to remain at ease,
Without a cause to sigh, without pretence to teaze:

She tried his patience in a thousand modes,
And tired it not upon the roughest roads.

Pleasure she sought, and, disappointed, sio;h'd

For joys, she said,
" to her alone denied ;"

And she was " sure her Parents, if alive,
Would many comforts for their Child contrive :"

The gentle Husband bade her name him one
;

No that," she answered,
*' should for her be

done ;

How could she say what pleasures were around I

But she was certain many might be found :"
' Would she some Sea-port, Weymouth, Scar

borough, grace ?'

" He knew she hated every watering-place :"
' The Town ?'

" What ! now 'twas empty, ioylesa,
dull ?"

' In winter ?'
" No ! she liked it worse when full."

She talk'd of building
' Would she plan a

room I'

" No ! she could live, as he desired, in gloom :"
* Call then our friends and neighbours ;'

" He
might call,

And they might come and fill his ugly hall ;

Anoisy vulgar set, he knewshescorn'dthema!! :"
* Then might their two dear girls the time employ,
' And their improvement yield a solid joy ;

" Solid indeed ! and heavy oh ! the bliss

Of teaching letters to a lisping Miss !"
* My dear, my gentle Dorothea, say,
Can I oblige you ?'

" You may go away."

Twelve heavy years this patient soul sustain'd

This wasp's attacks, and then her praise obtain'd,
Graved on a marble tomb, where he at peace re-

maiu'd.

Two daughters wept their loss ;
the one a child

With a plain face, strong sense, and temper mild :

Who keenly felt the Mother's angry taunt,
" Thou art the image of thy pious Aunt :"

Long time had Lucy wept her slighted face,
And then began to smile at her disgrace.
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Her Father's Sister, who the world had seen
Near sixty years when Lucy saw sixteen,
Begg'd the plain girl : the gracious Mother smiled,
And freely gave her grieved but passive child ;

And with her elder-born, the beauty blest,
This Parent rested, if such minds can rest :

No Miss her waxen babe could so admire,
|

Nurse with such care, or with such pride attire ;

, They were companions meet, with equal mind,
Bless'd with one love, and to one point inclined

;

Beauty to keep, adorn, increase, and guard,
Was their sole care, and had its full reward :

In rising splendour with the one it reign'd,
And in the other was by care sustain'd,
The Daughter's charms increased, the Parent's

yet remain'd.
Leave we these ladies to their daily care,
To see how meekness and discretion fare :

A Village-maid unvex'd by want or love,
Could not with more delight than Lucy move ;

The village-lark, high mounted in the spring,
Could not with purer joy than Lucy sing ;

Her cares all light, her pleasures all sincere,
Her duty joy, and her companion dear

;

In tender friendship and in true respect,
Lived Aunt and Niece, no flattery, no neglect
They read, walk'd, visited, together pray'd,
Together slept the Matron and the Maid :

There was such goodness, such pure nature seen
In Lucy's looks, a manner so serene ;

Such harmony in motion, speech, and air,
That without fairness, she was more than fair ;

Had more than beauty in each speaking grace,
That lent their cloudless glory to the face,
Where mild good sense in placid looks were shown,
And felt in every bosom but her own.
The one presiding feature in her mind,
Was the pure meekness of a will resign'd ;A tender spirit, freed from all pretence
3f wit, and pleased in mild benevolence ;

Blest in protecting fondness she reposed,
With every wish indulged though undisclosed

;

But Love, like Zephyr on the limpid lake,
Was now the bosom of the Maid to shake,
And in that gentle mind a gentle strife to make.

Among their chosen friends, a favour'd few,
The Aunt and Niece a youthful Rector knew ;

Who, though a younger Brother, might address
A younger Sister, fearless of success :

His friends, a lofty race, their native pride
At first display'd, and their assent denied ;

But, pleased such virtues and such love to trace,
They own'd she would adorn the loftiest race.
The Aunt, a Mother's caution to supply,
Had watch'd the youthful Priest with jealous eye ;

And, anxious for her charge, had view'd unseen
The cautious life that keeps the conscience clean :

In all she found him all she wish'd to find,
With slight exception of a lofty mind ;

A certain manner that express'd desire,
To be received as brother to the 'Squire.
Lucy's meek eye had beam'd with many a tear,

Lucy's soft heart had beat with many a fear,
Before he told, (although his looks, she thought,
Had oft confess'd,) that he her favour sought :

But when he kneel'd, (she wish'd him not to kneel,)
lud spoke the fears and hopes that lovers feel ;

When too the prudent Aunt herself confi :->"< I

Her wishes on the gentle Youth would rest
;

The Maiden's eye with tender passion beam'd,
She dwelt with fondness on the life she schemed

;

The household cares, the soft and, lasting ties

Of Love, with all his binding charities ;

Their Village taught, consoled, assisted, fed,
Till the young Zealot, tears of pleasures shed.

But would her Mother ! Ah ! she fear'd it

wrong
To have indulged these forward hopes so long ;

Her Mother loved, but was not used to grant
Favours so freely as her gentle Aunt.
Her gentle Aunt, with smiles that angels wear,

Dispell'd her Lucy's apprehensive tear :

Her prudent foresight the request had made
To one whom none could govern, few persuade ;

She doubted much if one in earnest woo'd
A girl with not a single charm endued ;

The Sister's nobler views she then declared,
And what small sum for Lucy could be spared ;

" If more than this the foolish Priest requires,
' Tell him," she wrote,

" to check his vain de
sires."

At length, with many a cold expression mix'd,
With many a sneer on girls so fondly fix'd,
There came a promise, should they not repent,
But take with grateful minds the portion meant,
And wait the Sister's day the Mother might con

sent.

And here might pitying Hope o'er Truth pre
vail,

Or Love o'er Fortune, we would end our Tale ;

For, who more blest than youthful pair removed
From fear of want by mutual friends approved,
Short time to wait, and in that time to live,

With all the pleasures Hope and Fancy give ;

Their equal passion raised on just esteem,
When Reason sanctions all .that Love can dream ?

Yes ! Reason sanctions what stern Fate denies
;

The early prospect in the glory dies,

As the soft smiles on dying infants play
In their mild features, and then pass away.

The Beauty died, ere she could yield her hand
In the high marriage by the Mother plann'd ;

Who grieved indeed, but found a vast relief

In a cold heart, that ever warr'd with grief.

Lucy was present when her sister died,
Heiress to duties that she ill supplied :

There were no mutual feelings, sister arts,
No kindred taste, nor intercourse of hearts ;

When in the mirror play'd the Matron's smile,
The Maiden's thoughts were trav'ling all the

while ;

And when desired to speak, she sigh'd to find

Her pause offended ;
"
Envy made her blind :

Tasteless she was, nor had a claim in life

Above the station of a Rector's Wife
;

Yet as an heiress, she must shun disgrace,

Although no heiress to her mother's face :

It is your duty," said the imperious Dame,
"
(Advanced your fortune) to advance your name

And with superior rank, superior offers claim
;

Your Sister's Lover, when his sorrows die,

May look upon you and for favour sigh ;

Nor can you offer a reluctant hand
His birth is noble and his seat is grand."
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Alarm'd was Lucy, was in tears " a fool !

Was she a Child in Love ? a Miss at School ?

Doubts any mortal, if a change of state

Dissolves all claims and ties of earlier date ?"

The Rector doubted, for lie came to mourn
A Sister dead, and with a Wife return :

Lucy with heart unchanged received the Youth,
True in herself, confiding in his truth ;

But own'd her Mother's change ; the haughtyDame
Pour'd strong contempt upon the youthful flame

;

She firmly vow'd her purpose to pursue,

Judged her own cause, and bade the Youth adieu !

The Lover begg'd, insisted, urged his pain ;

His Brother wrote to threaten and complain ;

Her Sister reasoning proved the promise made ;

Lucy appealing to a parent pray'd ;

But all opposed the event that she design'd,
And all in vain she never changed her miud

;

But coldly answer'd in her wonted way,
That she " would rule, and Lucy must obey."

With peevish fear, she saw her health decline,
And cried,

" Oh ! monstrous, for a man to pine :

But if your foolish heart must yield to love,
Let him possess it whom I now approve ;

This is my pleasure :" Still the Rector came
With larger offers and with bolder claim ;

But the stern Lady would attend no more
She frown'd, and rudely pointed to the door

;

Whate'er he wrote, he saw unread return'd,
And he, indignant, the dishonour spurn'd ;

Nay, fix'd suspicion where he might confide,
And sacrificed his passion to his pride.

Lucy, meantime, though threaten'd and dis-

tress'd,

Against her marriage made a strong protest :

All was domestic war
;
the Aunt rebell'd

Against the sovereign will, and was expell'd ;

And every power was tried, and every art,
To bend to falsehood one determined heart

;

Assail'd, in patience it received the shock,
Soft as the wave, unshaken as the rock :

But while the unconquer'd soul endures the storm
Of angry Fate, it preys upon the form

;

With conscious virtue she resisted still,

And conscious love gave vigour to her will :

But Luci/'s trial was at hand ; with joy
The Mother cried,

" Behold your constant Boy
Thursday was married : take the Paper, sweet,
And read the conduct of your Reverend cheat ;

See with what pomp of coaches, in what crowd
The creature married, of his falsehood proud !

False did I say ? at least no whining fool ;

And thus will hopeless passions ever cool :

But shall his Bride your single state reproach ?

No ! give him crowd for crowd, and coach for
Oh ! you retire ; reflect then, gentle Miss, [coach.
And gain some spirit in a cause like this."

Some spirit Lucy gain'd ;
a steady soul,

Defying all persuasion, all control :

In vain reproach, derision, threats were tried ;

The constant mind all outward force defied,

By vengeance vainly urged, in vain assail'd by
Fix'd in her purpose, perfect in her part, [pride :

She felt the courage of a wounded heart
;

The world receded from her rising view, [drew ;

"Vhen Heaven approach'd as earthly things with-

Not strange before, for in the days of love,

Joy, hope, and pleasure, she had thoughts above
;

Pious when most of worldly prospects fond,
When they best pleased her she could look beyond :

Had the young Priest a faithful lover died,

Somsthing had been her bosom to divide ;

Now Heaven had all, for in her holiest views,
She saw the Matron whom she fear'd to lose

;

While from her Parent, the dejected Maid
Forced the unpleasant thought, or thinking pray'd.

Surprised, the Mother saw the languid frame,
And felt indignant, yet forbore to blame ;

Once with a frown she cried,
" And do you mean

To die of Love the folly of fifteen ?
"

But as her anger met with no reply,
She let the gentle girl in quiet die

;

And to her Sister wrote, impell'd by pain," Come quickly, Martha, or you come in vain."

Lucy meantime profess'd with joy sincere,
That nothing held, employ'd, engaged her here.

' I am an humble actor, doom'd to play
A part obscure, and then to glide away ;

Incurious how the great or happy shine,
Or who have parts obscure and sad as mine :

In its best prospect I but wish'd, for life,

To be the assiduous, gentle, useful wife ;

That lost, with wearied mind, and spirit poor,
I drop my efforts, and can act no more

;

With growing joy I feel my spirits tend
To that last scene where all my duties end.'

Hope, ease, delight, the thoughts of dying gave,
Till Lucy spoke with fondness of the grave ;

She smiled with wasted form but spirit firm,
And said ' She left but little for the worm :

'

As toll'd the bell,
' There's one,' she said,

' hath
Awhile before me to the bed of rest ;' [press'd
And she beside her with attention spread
The decorations of the Maiden dead.

While quickly thus the mortal part declined,
The happiest visions fill'd the active mind ;

A soft, religious melancholy gain'd
Entire possession, and for ever reign'd :

On Holy Writ her mind reposing dwelt,
She saw the wonders, she the mercies felt

;

Till in a blest and glorious reverie,
She seem'd the Saviour as on earth to see,

And, fill'd with Love Divine, the attending friend

to be.;
Or she who trembling, yet confiding, stole

Near to the garment, touch'd it, and was whole ;

When,such the intenseness of the working thought,
On her it seem'd the very deed was wrought ;

She. the glad patient's fear and rapture found,
The holy transport, and the healing wound ;

This was so fix'd, so grafted in the heart,
That she adopted, nay became the part :

But one chief scene was present to her sight,
Her Saviour resting in the Tomb by night ;

Her fever rose, and still her wedded mind
Was to that scene, that hallow'd cave, confin'd,
Where in the shade of death the body laid,

There watch'd the spirit of the wandering Maid
;

Her looks were fix'd, intranced, illumed, serene,
In the still glory of the midnight scene ;

There at her Saviour's feet, in visions blest,

The enraptured Maid a sacred joy possess'd ;
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In patience waiting for the first-born ray
Of that all-glorious and triumphant day :

To this idea all her soul she gave,
Her mind reposing by the sacred grave ;

Then sleep would seal the eye, the vision close,

And steep the solemn thoughts in brief repose.

Then grew the soul serene, and all its powers

Again restored illumed the dying hours ;

But Reason dwelt where Fancy stray'd before,
And the mind wander'd from its views no more ;

Till Death approach'd, when every look express'd
A sense of bliss, till every sense had rest.

The Mother lives, and has enough to buy
The attentive ear and the submissive eye
Of abject natures these are daily told,

How triumph'd beauty in the days of old ;

How, by her window seated crowds have cast

Admiring glances, wondering as they pass'd ;

How from her carriage as she stepp'd to pray,
Divided ranks would humbly make her way ;

And how each voice in the astonish'd throng
Pronounced her peerless as she moved along.

Her picture then the greedy Dame displays ;

Touch'd by no shame, she now demands its praise ;

In her tall mirror then she shows a face,
Still coldly fair with uuaflecting grace ;

These she compares, "It has the form," she cries,
But wants the air, the spirit and the eyes ;

This as a likeness is correct and true,
But there alone the living grace we view."

This said, the applauding voice, the Dame required,
And gazing, slowly from the glass retired.

TALE IX.

Thrice Wemed they that master so their blood
But earthly happier is the rose distill'd,
Than that which, withering on the virgin thorn,
Grows, lives, and dies in single ble.edness.

MIIHUMMKB NIGHT'S DBKAV, Act I. Scene 1.

J sometime* do excuse the thing I hate,
For his advantage whom 1 dearly lore.

MEASUKE run MEASCKK, Act TI Scene 4.

Contempt, farewell! and maiden pride, adieu!
MEASURE Ton MEASURE, Act II. Scene 4.

OF a fair town where Doctor Hack was guide,
His only daughter was the boast and pride ;

Wise Arabella, yet not wise alone,
She like a bright and polish'd brilliant shone ;

Her father own'd her for his prop and stay,
Able to guide yet willing to obey ;

Pleased with her learning while discourse could

please,
And with her love in languor and disease :

To every mother were her virtues known,
And to their daughters as a pattern shown

;

Who in her youth had all that age requires,
And with her prudence, all that youth admires :

These odious praises made the damsels try
Not to obtain such merits, but deny ;

For, whatsoever wise mamas might say,
To guide a daughter, this was not the way ;

From such applause disdain and anger rise,
And envy lives where emulation dies :

In all his strength contends the nobl? horse,
With one who just precedes him on the course ;

But when the rival flies too far before,
His spirit fails, and lie attempts no more.

This reasoning Maid, above her sex's dread.
Had dared to read, and dared to say she read ;

Not the last novel, not the new-born play ;

Not the mere trash and scandal of the day ;

But (though her young companions felt the shock)
She studied Berkeley, Bacon, Hobbes, and Locke;
Her mind within the maze of History dwelt,
And of the Moral Muse the beauty felt ;

The merits of the Roman page she knew,
And could converse with Moore and Montague :

Thus she became the wonder of the town,
From that she reap'd, to that she gave renown ;

And strangers coming, all were taught to admire
The learned Lady, and the lofty Spire.

Thus Fam 1? in public fix'd the Maid, where all

Might throw their darts, and see the idol fall
;

A hundred arrows came with vengeance keen,
From tongues envenom'd, and from arms unseen ,

A thousand eyes were fix'd upon the place,
'

That, if she fell, she might not fly disgrace :

But Malice vainly throws the poison'd dart,
Unless our frailty shows the peccant part ;

And Arabella still preserved her name
Untouch'd, and shone with-undisputed fame ;

Her very notice some respect would cause,
And her esteem was honour and applause.

Men she avoided ;
not in childish fear,

As if she thought some savage foe was near ;

Not as a prude, who hides that Man should seek,
Or who by silence hints that they should speak ;

But with discretion all the sex she view'd,
Ere yet engaged, pursuing or pursued ;

Ere love had made her to his failings blind,
Or hid the favourite's failings from the mind.

Thus was the picture of the man portray'd,

By merit destined for so rare a maid ;

At whose request she might exchange her state,
Or still be happy in a virgin's fate.

He must be one with manners like her own,
His life unquestion'd, his opinions known ;

His stainless virtue must all tests endure,
His honour spotless, and his bosom pure ;

She no allowance made for sex or times,
Of lax opinion crimes were ever crimes ;

No wretch forsaken must his frailty curse,
No spurious offspring drain his private purse ;

He at all times his passions must command,
And }et possess or be refused her hand.

All this without reserve the Maiden told,

And some began to weigh the Rector's gold ;

To ask what sum a prudent man might gain,
Who had such store of virtues to maintain !

A Doctor Campbell, north of Tweed, came fortA,
Declared his passion, and proclaim'd his worth .

Not unapproved, for he had much to say
On every cause, and in a pleasant way ;

Not all his trust was in a pliant tongue,
His form was good, and ruddy he, and young.
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But though the Doctor was a man of parts,
He road not deeply male or female hearts ;

But judged that ail whom he esteem'd as wise,

Must think alike, though some assumed disguise ;

That every reasoning liramin, Christian, Jew,
Of all religions took their liberal view ;

And of her own, no doubt, this learned Maid
Denied the substance, and the forms obey'd ;

And thus persuaded, he his thoughts express'd
Of her opinions, and his own profess'd :

" A.I states demand this aid, the vulgar need

Their priests and prayers, their sermons and their

creed ;

And those of stronger minds should never speak

(In his opinion) what might hurt the weak ;

A man may smile, but still he should attend

His hour at church, and be the Church's friend,

What there lie thinks conceal, and what he hears

commend."

Frank was the speech, but heard with high dis-

Nor had the Doctor leave to spedk again ; [dain,
A man who owu'd, nay gloried in deceit,
" He might despise her, but he should not cheat."

Then Vicar Holmes appear'd ; he heard it said

That ancient men best pleased the prudent Maid
;

And, true it was her ancient friends she loved,

Servants when old she favour'd and approved ;

Age in her pious Parent she revered,
And neighbours were by length of days endear'd ;

But, if her husband too must ancient be,
The good old Vicar found it was not he.

On Captain Bligh her mind in balance hung
Though valiant, modest; and reserved, though

young :

Against these merits must defects be set

Though poor, imprudent ; and though proud, in

In vain the Captain close attention paid, [debt.
She found him wanting, whom she fairly weigh'd.

Then came a youth, and all their friends agreed,
That Edward Hunily was the man indeed :

Respectful duty he had paid awhile,
Then ask'd her hand, and had a gracious smile ;

A lover now declared, he led the Fair
To woods and fields, to visits, and to prayer ;

Then whisper'd softly
" Will you name the day ?"

She softly whisper'd
" If you love me, stay :"

" Oh ! try me not beyond my strength," he cr.ied ;

" Oh ! be not weak," the prudent Maid replied ;
" But by some trial your affection prove,
Respect and not impatience argues love :

But Love no more is by impatience known,
Than Ocean's depth is by its tempests shown ;

He whom a weak and fond impatience sways,
But for himself with all his fervour prays,
And not the maid he woos, but his own will obeys ;

And will she love the being who prefers,
With so much ardour, his desire to hers I"

Young Edward grieved, but let not grief be
seen ;

He knew obedience pleased his fancy's queen,
Awhile he waited, and then cried " Behold !

The year advancing, be no longer cold !"

For she had promised,
" Let the flowers appear

And I will pass with thee the smiling year :"

Then pressing grew the Youth
; the more ho

press'd,
The less inclined the Maid to his request ;

" Let June arrive." Alas ! when April came,
It brought a stranger, and the stranger, shame ;

Nor could the Lover from his house persuade
A stubborn lass whom he had mournful made

,

Angry and weak, by thoughtless vengeance moved,
She told her story to the Fair beloved ;

In strongest words the unwelcome truth was shown,
To blight his prospects, careless of her own.

Our Heroine grieved, but had too firm a heart
For him to soften, when she swore to part ;

In vain his seeming penitence and prayer,
His vows, his tears ; she left him in despair ;

His mother fondly laid her grief aside,
And to the reason of the Nymph applied

" It well becomes thee, Lady, to appear,
But not to be, in very truth severe

;

Although the crime be odious in thy sight,
That daring sex is taught such things to slight ;

His heart is thine, although it once was frail,

Think of his grief and let his love prevail !"

" Plead thou no more," the lofty Lass return'd,
"
Forgiving woman is deceived and spurn'd ;

Say that the crime is common shall I take
A common man my wedded lord to make ?

See ! a weak woman by his arts betray'd,
An infant born his father to upbraid ;

Shall I forgive his vileness, take his name,
Sanction his error, and partake his shame \

No ! this assent would kindred frailty prove,
A love for him would be a vicious love ;

Can a chaste maiden secret counsel hold

With one whose crime by every mouth is told ?

Forbid it spirit, prudence, virtuous pride ;

He must despise me, were he not denied ;

The way from vice the erring mind to win,
Is with presuming sinners to begin,
And show, by scorning them, a just contempt for

sin."

The Youth repulsed, to one more mild convey'd
His heart, and smiled on the remorseless Maid

;

The Maid, remorseless in her pride, the while

Despised the insult, and return'd the smile.

First to admire, to praise her, and defend,
Was (now in years advanced) a Virgin-friend :

Much she preferr'd, she cried, the single state,

It was her choice we knew not 'twas her fate
;

And, much it pleased her in the train to view
A maiden-vot'ress wise and lovely too.

Time to the yielding mind his change imparts,
He varies notions, and he alters hearts ;

'Tis right, 'tis just to feel contempt for Vice,
But he that shows it may be over-nice

;

There are who feel, when young, the false sublime,
And proudly love to show disdain for Crime ;

To whom the future will new thoughts supply
The pride will soften, and the scorn will die ;

Nay, where they still the vice itself condemn,
They bear the vicious and consort with them :

Young Captain Grove, when one had changed hia

side

Despised the venal turn-coat, and defied ;
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Old Colonel Grove now shakes him by the hand,

Though he who bribes may still his vote corn-

Why would not Ellen to Belinda speak, [maud :

When she had flown to London for a week ;

And then return'd, to every friend's surprise,
With twice the spirit, and with half the size ?

She spoke not then but, after years had flown,

A better friend had Ellen never known ;

Was it the lady her mistake had seen ?

Or had she also such a journey been 1

No : 'twas the gradual change in human hearts,
That time, in commerce with the world, imparts ;

That on the roughest temper throws disguise,
And steals from Virtue her asperities.
The young and ardent, who with glowing zeal

Felt wrath for trifles, and were proud to feel
;

Now find those trifles all the mind engage,
To soothe dull hours, and cheat the cares of age :

As young Zelinda, in her quaker-dress,
Disdain'd each varying fashion's vile excess,
And now her friends on old Zelinda gaze,
Pleased in rich silks and orient gems to blaze ;

Changes like these 'tis folly to condemn,
So Virtue yields not, nor is changed with them.

Let us proceed: Twelve brilliant years were
Yet each with less of glory than the last ; [past,
Whether these years to this fair Virgin gave
A softer mind effect they often have ;

Whether the Virgin-state was not so bless'd

As that good Maiden in her zeal profess'd ;

Or whether lovers falling from her train,
Gave greater price to those she could retain,
Is all unknown

;
but Arabella now

Was kindly listening to a Merchant's vow ;

Who offer'd terms so fair, against his love

To strive was folly, so she never strove.

Man in his earlier days we often find

With a too easy and unguarded mind
;

But by increasing years and prudence taught,
He grows reserved, and locks up every thought ;

Not thus the Maiden, for in blooming youth
She hides her thought,and guards the tender truth;

This, when no longer young, no more she hides,
But frankly in the favour'd swain confides :

Man, stubborn Man, is like the growing tree,
That longer standing, still will harder be ;

And like its fruit, the Virgin, first austere,
Then kindly softening with the ripening year.

Now was the Lover urgent, and the kind
And yielding Lady to his suit inclined :

" A little time, my friend, is just, is right ;

We must be decent in our neighbours' sight :"

Still she allow'd him of his hopes to speak,
And in compassion took off week by week ;

Till few remain'd, when, wearied with delay,
She kindly meant to take off day by day.

That female Friend who gave our Virgin praise
For flying man and all his treacherous ways,
Now heard with mingled anger, shame and fear,
Of one accepted, and a wedding near ;

But she resolved again with friendly zeal

To make the Maid her scorn of wedlock feel ;

For she was grieved to find her work undone,
And like a Sister mourn'd the failing Nun.

Why are these gentle Maidens prone to make
Their sister-doves the tempting world forsake I

Why all their triumph when a maid disdains

The tyrant-sex and scorns to wear its chains ?

Is it pure joy to see a Sister flown [known?
From the false pleasures they themselves have
Or do they, as the call-birds in the cage,

Try, in pure envy, others to engage ?

And therefore paint their native woods and groves,
As scenes of dangerous joys and naughty loves ?

Strong was the Maiden's hope ; her Friend waa

proud,
And had her notions to the world avow'd ;

And, could she find the Merchant weak and frail,

With power to prove it, then she must prevail :

For she aloud would publish his disgrace,
And save his victim from a man so base.

When all inquiries had been duly made,
Came the kind Friend her burthen to unlade
" Alas ! my dear ! not all our care and art

Can tread the maze of man's deceitful heart ;

Look not surprise nor let resentment swell

Those lovely features, all will yet be well
;

And thou, from Love's and Man's deceptions free,
Wilt dwell in virgin-state, and walk to heaven

with me."

The Maiden frown'd, and then conceived " that

wives
Could walk as well, and lead as holy lives

As angry prudes who scorn'd the marriage-chain,
Or luckless maids who sought it still in vain."

The Friend was vex'd she paused, at length
she cried :

" Know your own danger, then your lot decide ;

That traitor Beswdl, while he seeks your hand,
Has, I affirm, a wanton at command ;

A slave, a creature from a foreign place,
The nurse and mother of a spurious race ;

Brown, ugly bastards (Heaven the word forgive
And the deed punish !) in his cottage live ;

To town if business calls him, there he stays
In sinful pleasures wasting countless days ;

Nor doubt the facts, for I can witness call

For every crime, and prove them one and all."

Here ceased the informer ; Arabella's look
Was like a school-boy's puzzled by his book ;

Intent she cast her eyes upon the floor,
Paused then replied

" I wish to know no more :

I question not your motive, zeal or love,
But must decline such dubious points to prove
All is not true, I judge, for who can guess
Those deeds of darkness men with care suppress !

He brought a slave perhaps to England's coast,
And made her free ; it is our country's boast !

And she perchance too grateful good and ill

Were sown at first, and grow together still ;

The colour'd infants on the village-green,
What are they more than we have often seen ?

Children half-clothedwho round their village stray.
In sun or rain, now starved, now beaten, they
Will the dark colour of their fate betray :

Let us in Christian love for all account,
And then behold to what such tales amount."

" His heart is evil," said the impatient Frien 1 :

* My duty bids me try that heart to mend,"
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Replied the Virgin
" We may be too nice,

And lose a soul in our contempt of Vice ;

If false the charge, I then shall show regard
For a good man, and be his just reward ;

And what for Virtue can I better do,

Than to reclaim him if the charge be true V

She spoke ;
nor more her holy work delay'd,

Twas time to lend an erring mortal aid ;

; ' The noblest way," she judged,
" a soul to win,

Was with an act of kindness to begin,

To make the sinner sure, and then to attack the

TALE X.

3Lafocr'<

The Sun it in the heavens, and the proud day,
Attended with the pleasures of the world,
Is all tot wanton. '

Knro JOHN, Act III. Scene 3.

The Lunatic, the Lover, and the Poet,
Are ot imagination all compact.

MiDSUMunt NIRHT'S DREAM.

Oh ! how- this spring of Love resemblelh
The uncertain jflory of an April day,

Which now shows all her beauty to the Sun,
And by and by a cloud bears all away.

And happily I have Arrived at last

Unto the wish'd haven of my l.liss.

TAMING OF THE SHREW, Act. V. Scene 1.

IT is the soul that sees.; the outward eyes
Present the object, but the Mind descries ;

And thence delight, disgust, or cool indiffrence

When minds are joyful, thenwe look around, [rise:
And what is seen is all on fairy ground ;

Again they sicken, and on every view
Cast their own dull and melancholy hue ;

Or, if absorb'd by their peculiar cares,
The vacant eye on viewless matter glares ;

Our feelings still upon our views attend,
And their own natures to the objects lend ;

Sorrow and joy are in their influence sure,

Long as the passion reigns the effects endure
;

But love in minds his various changes makes,
And clothes each object with the change he takes ;

His light and shade on every view he throws,
And on each object, what he feels, bestows.

Fair was the morning, and the month was June,
When rose a Lover

; Love awakens soon
;

Brief his repose, yet much he dreamt the while

Of that day's meeting, and his Laura's smile
;

Fancy and Love that name assign'd to her,
Call'd Susan in the parish-register ;

And he no more was John his Laura gave
The name Orlando to her faithful slave.

Bright shone the glory of the rising day,
When the fond traveller took his favourite way ;

He mounted gaily, felt his bosom light,
And all he saw was pleasing in his sight.

* As the Author's purpose in this Tale may be mistaken,
he wishes to observe, that conduct like that of the Lady's
here described must be meritorious or censurable, just as

the motives to it are pure or selfish ; that these motives

may in a great measure be concealed from the mind of the

lut-nt ; and that we often take credit to our virtue, for

, ictions which spring oiiginally from our tempers, in

clinations, or our indifference. It cannot therefore be

improper, much less immoral, to give an instance of
web Mill- deception*

" Ye hours of expectation, quickly fly,

And bring on hours of blest reality ;

When I shall Laura see, beside her stand,*

Hear her sweet voice, and press her yielded hand."

First o'er a barren heath beside the coast

Orlando rode, and joy began to boast.

"This neat low gorsc," said he, "with goldeii

bloom,

Delights each sense, is beauty, is perfume ;

And this gay ling, with all its purple flowers,
A man at leisure might admire for hours ;

This green-fringed cup-moss has a scarlet tip,

That yields to nothing but my Laura's lip ;

And then how fine this herbage ! men may say
A heath is barren, nothing is so gay ;

Barren or bare to call such charming scene,

Argues a mind possess'd by care and spleen."

Onward he went and fiercer grew the heat,
Dust rose in clouds before the horse's feet

;

For now he pass'd through lanes of burning sand,
Bounds to thin crops .or yet uncultured land

;

Where the dark poppy flourish' d on the dry
And sterile soil, and mock'd the thin-set rye.

" How lovely this !" the rapt Orlando said,

With what delight is labouring man repaid !

The very lane has sweets that all admire,
The rambling suckling and the vigorous brier

;

See ! wholesome wormwood grows beside the way,

Where, dew-press'd yet, the dog-rose bends the

spray ;

Fresh herbs the fields, fair shrubs the banks adorn,
And snow-white bloom falls flaky from the thorn '

No fostering 'hand they need, no sheltering wall,

They spring uncultured and they bloom for all."

The Lover rode as hasty lovers ride,

And reach'd a common pasture wild and wide j

Small black-legg'd sheep devour with hunger keen

The meagre herbage, fleshless, lank and lean ;

Such o'er thy level turf, Newmarket ! stray,
And there, with other Black-legs, find their prey :

He saw some scatter'd hovels ; turf was piled
In square brown stacks ;

a prospect bleak and
wild !

A mill, indeed, was in the centre found,
With short sear herbage withering all around ;

A smith's black shed opposed a wright's long shop,
And join'd an inn where humble travellers stop.

"
Ay, this is Nature," said the gentle 'Squire ;

" This ease,peace, pleasure who would notadmire I

With what delight these sturdy children play,
And joyful rustics at the close of day ;

Sport follows labour, on this even space
Will soon commence the wrestling and the race :

Then will the Village-Maidens leave their home,
And to the dance with buoyant spirits come.

No affectation in their looks is seen,
Nor know they what disguise or flattery mean ;

Nor aught to move an envious pang they see ;

Easy their service, and their love is free :

Hence early springs that love, it long endure?,
And life's first comfort, while they live, ensures *,

They the low roof and rustic comforts prize,

Nor cast on prouder mansions envying eyes :
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Sometimes the news at yonder town they hear,
And learn what busier mortals feel and fear,

Secure themselves, although by tales amazed,
Of towns bombarded and of cities razed ;

As if they doubted, in their still retreat,
The very news that makes their quiet sweet,
And their days happy happier only knows
He on whom Laura her regard bestows."

On rode Orlando, counting all the while

The miles he pass'd and every coming mile
;

Like all attracted things, he quicker flies,

The place approaching where the attraction lies ;

When next appear'd a dam, so call the place,
Where lies a road confined in narrow space ;

A work of labour, for on either side

Is level fen, a prospect wild and wide,
With dykes on either hand by Ocean's self sup

plied :

Far on the right, the distant sea is seen,
And salt the springs that feed the marsh between

;

Beneath an ancient bridge, the straiten'd flood

Rolls through its sloping banks of slimy mud ;

Near it a sunken boat resists the tide,

That frets and hurries to the opposing side
;

The rushes sharp, that on the borders grow,
Bend their brown flowerets to the stream below,

Impure in all its course, in all its progress slow :

Here a grave Flora* scarcely deigns to bloom,
Nor wears a rosy blush, nor sheds perfume ;

The few dull flowers that o'er the place are spread,
Partake the nature of their fenny bed ;

Here on its wiry stem, in rigid bloom,
Grows the salt lavender that lacks perfume ;

Here the dwarf sallows creep, the septfoil harsh,
And the soft slimy mallow of the marsh

;

Low on the ear the distant billows sound,
And just in view appears their stony bound ;

No hedge nor tree conceals the glowing suit,

Birds, save a wat'ry tribe, the district shun,
Nor chirp among the reedswhere bitter waters run.

" Various as beauteous, Nature, is thy face,"
Exclaim'd Orlando ;

" all that grows has grace ;

All are appropriate bog, and marsh, and fen,
Are only poor to undiscerning men ;

Here may the nice and curious eye explore,
How Nature's hand adorns the rushy moor ;

Here the rare moss in secret shade is found,
Here the sweet myrtle of the shaking ground ;

The ditches of a Fen so near the Ocean are lined with

irregular patches of a coarse and stained Laver ; a muddy
sediment rests on the Horse-tail, and other perennial
herbs, which in part conceal the shallowness of the
stream ; a fat-leaved pale-flowering Scurvy-grass appears
early in the year, and the razor-edged Bull-rush in the
summer and autumn. The Fen itself has a dark and
saline herbage ; there are rushes and Arrow-head, and in

a few patches the flakes of the Cotton-grass are seen, but
more commonly the Sea-aster, the dullest of that numerous
and hardy genus ; a Thrift, blue in flower, but withering
and remaining withered till the winter scatters it; the

Saltwort, both simple and shrubby ; a few kinds of grass

changed by their soil and atmosphere, and low plants of

two or three denominations undistinguished in a general
view of the scenery ; such is the vegetation of the Fen
when it is at a small distance from the Ocean ; and in this

case there arise from it efEuvia strong and peculiar, half-

saline, half-putrid, which would be considered by most
people as offensive, and by some as dangerous ; but there
are others to whom singularity of taste or association of
ideas has rendered it agreeable and pleasant.

Beauties are these that from the view retire,
But well repay the attention they require ;

P'or these my Laura will her home forsake,
And all the pleasures they afford partake."

Again the country was inclosed, a wide
And sandy road has banks on either side

;

Where, lo ! a hollow on the left appear'd,
And there a Gipsy-tribe their tent had rear'd ;

'Twas open spread, to catch the morning sun,
And they had now their early meal begun,
When two brown Boys just left their grassy seat,
The early Trav'ler with their pray'rs to greet :

While yet Orlando held his pence in hand,
He saw their Sister on her duty stand ;

Some twelve years old, demure, affected, sly,

Prepared the force of early powers to try ;

Sudden a look of languor he descries,
And well-feign'd apprehension in her eyes ;

Train'd but yet savage, in her speaking face,
He mark'd the features of her vagrant race ;

When a light laugh and roguish leer express'd
The vice implanted in her youthful breast :

Forth from the tent her elder Brother came,
Who seem'd offended, yet forbore to blame
The young designer, but could only trace

The looks of pity in the Trav'ler's face :

Within, the Father, who from fences nigh
Had brought the fuel for the fire's supply,
Watch'd now the feeble blaze, and stood dejected
On ragged rug, just borrow'd from the bed, [by :

And by the hand of coarse indulgence fed,
In dirty patchwork negligently dress'd,
Reclined the Wife, an infant at her breast ;

In her wild face some touch of grace remaiu'd,
Of vigour palsied and of beauty stain'd ;

Her blood-shot eyes on her unheeding mate
Were wrathful turn'd, and seem'd her wants to

Cursing his tardy aid her Mother there [state,
With Gipsy-state engross'd the only chair ;

Solemn and dull her look ; with such she stands,
And reads the Milk-maid's fortune in her hands,

Tracing the lines of life
; assumed through years,

Each feature now the steady falsehood wears ;

With hard and savage eye she views the food,
And grudging pinches their intruding brood :

Last in the group, the worn-out Grandsire sits

Neglected, lost, and living but by fits ;

Useless, despised, his worthless labours done,
And half protected by the vicious Son,
Who half supports him ; he with heavy glance,
Views the young ruffians who around him dance ;

And, by the sadness in his face appears
To trace the progress of their future years ;

Through what strange course of misery, vice,

deceit,
Must wildly wander each unpractised cheat ;

What shame and grief, what punishment and pain,

Sport of fierce passions, must each child sustain

Ere they like him approach their latter end,
Without a hope, a comfort, or a friend !

But this Orlando felt not :
"
Rogues," said he,

" Doubtless they are, but merry rogues they be ;

They wander round the land, and be it true,

They break the laws then let the laws pursue
The wanton idlers ; for the life they live,

Acquit I cannot, but I can forgive."
This said, a portion from his purse was thrown,
And every heart seem'd happy like his owg.
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He hurried forth, for now the town was nigh
" The happiest man of mortal men am I."

Thou art ! but change in every state is near,

(So while the wretched hope, the blest may fear ;)
"
Say where is Laura ?

" ' That her words must

show,"
A lass replied ; 'read this and thou shalt know !'

"
What, gone !" her friend insisted forced to

go:
" Is vex'd,was teazed,could not refuseher ! No ?"
1 But you can follow ;' "Yes ;" 'the miles are

few,
The way is pleasant ; will you come ? Adieu !

Thy Laura !
' " No ! I feel I must resign

The pleasing hope, thou hadst been here, if mine :

A lady was it ? Was no Brother there 1

But why should I afflict me, if there were ?"
' The way is pleasant :

' " What to me the way !

I cannot reach her till the close of day.

My dumb companion ! is it thus we speed !

Not I from grief nor thou from toil art freed
;

Still art thou doom'd to travel and to pine,
For my vexation What a fate is miue !

" Gone to a friend, she tells me ; I commend
Her purpose ; means she to a female friend ?

By Heaven, I wish she suffer'd half the pain
Of hope protracted through the day in vain.

Shall I persist to see the ungrateful Maid !

Yes, I will see her, slight her, and upbraid ;

What ! in the very hour ? She knew the time,
And doubtless chose it to increase her crime."

Forth rode Orlando by a river's side,
Inland and winding, smooth and full and wide,
That roll'd majestic on, in one soft-flowing tide ;

The bottom gravel, flow'ry were the banks,
Tall willows waving in their broken ranks ;

The road, now near, now distant, winding led

By lovely meadows which the waters fed
;

He pass'd the way-side inn, the village spire,
Nor stopp'd to gaze, to question, or admire

;

On either side the rural mansions stood,
With hedge-row trees and hills high-crown'd with

wood,
And many a devious stream thatreach'd the nobler

flood.

" I hate these scenes," Orlando angry cried,
" And these proud farmers ! yes, I hate their

pride :

See ! that sleek fellow, how he strides along,

Strong as an ox, and ignorant as strong ;

Can yon close crops a single eye detain,
But his who counts the profits of the grain ?

And these vile beans with deleterious smell,
Where is their beauty ? can a mortal tell ?

These deep fat meadows I detest ; it shocks
One's feelings there to see the grazing ox

;

For slaughter fatted, as a lady's smile

Rejoices man and means his death the while.
Lo ! now the sons of labour ! every day
Employ'd in toil, and vex'd in every way ;

Theirs is but mirth assumed, and they conceal,
In their affected joys, the ills they feel :

I hate these long green lanes
; there's nothing seen

In this vile country but eternal green ;

Woods ! waters ! meadows ! will they never end !

'Tis 4 vile prospect ;-^Goqe to see a friend !

"

Still on he rode ! a mansion fair and tall

Rose on his view, the pride of Loddon-Hall ;

Spread o'er the park he saw the grazing steer,
The full-fed steed, and herds of bounding deer :

On a clear stream the vivid sun-beams jilay'd,

Through noble elms, and on the surface made
That moving picture, checker'd light and shade

;

The attended children, there indulged to stray,

Enjoy'd and gave new beauty to the day ;

Whose happy parents from their room were seen
Pleased with the sportive idlers on the green.

" Well !" said Orlando, " and for one so bles(_
A thousand reasoning wretches are distress'd ;

Nay, these so seeming glad, are grieving like th

Man is a cheat and all but strive to hide [rest
Their inward misery by their outward pride.
What do yon lofty gates and walls contain,
But fruitless means to soothe unconquer'd pain
The parents read each infant daughter's smile.

Form'd to seduce, encouraged to beguile ;

They view the boys unconscious of their fate,

Sure to be tempted, sure to take the bait ;

Those will be Lauras, sad Orlandos these

There's guilt and grief in all one hears and sees

Our Trav'ler lab'ring up a hill, look'd down

Upon a lively, busy, pleasant town
;

All he beheld were there alert, alive,
The busiest bees that ever stock'd a hive :

A pair were married, and the bells aloud

Proekum'd their joy, and joyful seem'd the crowd
And now proceeding on his way, he spied,
Bound by strong ties, the Bridegroom and the

Bride ;

I Each by some friends attended, near they drew,
And Spleen beheld them with prophetic view.

" Married ! nay, mad !" Orlando cried in scorn
;

" Another wretch on this unlucky morn ;

What are this foolish mirth, these idle joys !

Attempts to stifle doubt and fear by noise :

To me these robes, expressive of delight,
Foreshow distress, and only grief excite

;

And for these cheerful friends, will they behold
Their wailing brood in sickness, want, and cold

J

And his proud look, and her soft languid air

Will but I spare you go, unhappy pair !"

And now approaching to the journey's end,
His anger fails, his thoughts to kindness tend.

He less offended feels ! and rather fears to offend :

Now gently rising, Hope contends with Doulit,
And casts a sun-shine on the views without

;

And still reviving Joy and lingering Gloom,
Alternate empire o'er his soul assume ;

Till, long perplex'd, he now began to find

The softer thoughts engross the settling mind :

He saw the mansion, and should quickly see

His Laura's self and angry could he be ?

No ! the resentment melted all away
" For this my grief a single smile will pay,"
Our Trav'ler cried ;

" And why should it offend,
That one so good should have a pressing friend ?

Grieve not, my heart ! to find a favourite guest

Thy pride and boast ye selfish sorrows, rest ,

She will be kind, and I again be blest."

While gentler passions thus his bosom sway'd,
He reach'd the mansion, and he saw the Maid

;
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" My Laura, .'"
' My Orlando ! this is kind ;

In truth I came persuaded, not inclined ;

Our friends' amusement let us now pursue,
And I to-morrow will return with you.'

Like man entranced, the happy Lover stood
" As Laura wills, for she is kind and good ;

Ever the truest, gentlest, fairest, best

As Laura wills, I see her, and am blest."

Home went the Lovers through that busy place,

By Loddon-Hall, the country's pride and grace ;

Bv the rich meadows where the oxen fed,

Through the green valo that form'd the river's

And by unnumber'd cottages and farms, [bed ;

That have for musing minds unnumber'd charms :

And how affected by the view of these

Was then Orlando, did they pain or please ?

Nor pain nor pleasure could they yield and

The mind was fill'd, waa happy, and the eye [why ?

Roved o'er the fleeting views, that but appear'd to

die.

Alone Orlando on the morrow paced
The well-known road ; the Gipsy-tent he traced ;

The dam high-raised, the reedy dykes between,
The scatter'd hovels on the barren green,
The burning sand, the fields of thin-set rye,
Mock'd by the useless Flora, blooming by ;

And last the heath with all its various bloom,
And the close lanes that led the Trav'ler home.

Then could these scenes the former joys renew ;

Or was there now dejection in the view ?

Nor one nor other would they yield and why ?

The mind was absent, and the vacant eye
Wander'd o'er viewless scenes, that but appear'd

to die.

TALE XI.

ned ?Seem they grave 01

Whjr, so didst thou beem they religio

Why, so didst them ; or are they spare in diet,
Free from gross passion, or of mirth or anger,
Constant in spirit, not swerving with the blood,
Garnish'd and deck'd in modest compliment,
Not working with the eye without the ear,
.And but with purged judgment trusting neither?
Such and 10 finely' bulled didst thou seem.

HENRY V. Act II. Scene 2.

So should my thoughts be
A nd woes by strong imagin
The knowledge ot themselv

Better I '
s dijtr

dfrom my griefs,

LKAR, Act IV. Scenes.

GENIUS ! thou gift of Heaven ! thou light divine !

Amid what dangers art thou doom'd to shine !

Oft will the body's weakness check thy force,

Oft damp thy vigour, and impede thy course ;

And trembling nerves compel thee to restrain

Thy nobler efforts, to contend with pain ;

Or Want (sad guest !)
will in thy presence corne,

And breathe around her melancholy gloom ;

To life's low cares will thy proud thought confine,
And make her sufferings, her impatience, thine.

Evil and streng, seduciug passions prey
On soaring minds, and win them from their way .

Who then to Vice the subject spirits give,
And in the service of the conqu'ror live ;

Like captive Sampson making sport for all,

Who fear'd their strength, and glory in their fall.

Genius, with virtue, still may lack the aid

Implored by humble minds and hearts afraid ;

May leave to timid souls the shield and sword

Of the tried Faith, and the resistless Word ;

Amid a world of dangers venturing forth,

Frail, but yet fearless, proud in conscious vrorth,

Till strong temptation, in some fatal time,

Assails the heart, and wins the soul to Crime ;

When left by honour, and by Sorrow spent,
Unused to pray, unable to repent ;

The nobler powers that once exalted high
The aspiring man, shall then degraded lie :

Reason, through anguish, shall her throne forsake.
And strength of mind but stronger madness make.

When Edward Shore had reach'd his twentieth

He felt his bosom light, his conscience clear ; [year,

Applause at school the youthful hero gain'd,
And trials there with manly strength sustain'd :

With prospects bright upon the world he came,
Pure love of virtue, strong desire of fame ;

Men watch'd the way his lofty mind would take,

And all foretold the progress he would make.

Boastof these friends, to older men a guide,
Proud of his parts, but gracious in his pride ;

He bore a gay good-nature in his face,
And in his air was dignity and grace ;

Dress that became his state and years he wore,
And sense and spirit shone in Edward Shore.

Thus while admiring friends the Youth beheld,
His own disgust their forward hopes repell'd ;

For he unfix'd, unfixing, look'd around,
And no employment but in seeking found ;

He gave his restless thoughts to views refined,

And shrank from worldly cares withwounded mind.

Rejecting trade, awhile he dwelt on laws,
" But who could plead, if unapproved the cause 1"

A doubting, dismal tribe physicians seem'd,
Divines o'er texts and disputations dream'd ;

War and its glory he perhaps could love,

But there again he must the cause approve.

Our hero thought no deed should gain applause,
Where timid virtue found support in laws ;

He to all good would soar, would fly all sin,

By the pure prompting of the will within :

" Who needs a law that binds him not to steal,"

Ask'd the young teacher,
" can he rightly feel ?

To curb the will, or arm in honour's cause,
Or aid the weak are these enforced by laws !

Should we a foul, ungenerous, action dread,
Because a law condemns the adulterous bed ?

Or fly pollution, not for fear of stain,

But that some statute tells us to refrain ?

The grosser herd in ties like these we bind,
In virtue's freedom moves the enlighteu'd mind."

' Man's heart deceives him,' said a friend :
" Of

course,'
'

Replied the Youth,
"
but, has it power to force ?

Unless it forces, call it as you will,

It is bat wish, and proneness to the ill."
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' Art thou not tempted V " Do I fall ?" said Shore ;
' The pure have fallen

' " Then are pure no more ;

While reason guides me, I shall walk aright,
Xor need a steadier hand, or stronger light ;

Nor this in dread of awful threats, design 'd

For the weak spirit and the grov'ling mind ;

But that, engaged by thoughts and views sublime,
I wage free war with grossness and with crime."
Thus look'd he proudly on the vulgar crew,
Whom statutes govern, and whom fears subdue.

Faith, with his virtue, he indeed profess'd,
But doubts deprived his ardent mind of rest ;

Reason, his sovereign mistress, fail'd to show

Light through the mazes of the world below ;

Questions arose, and they surpass'd the skill

Of his sole aid, and would be dubious still ;

These to discuss he sought no common guide,
But to the doubters in his doubts applied ;

When all together might in freedom speak,
And their loved truth with mutual ardour seek.

Alas ! though men who feel their eyes decay
Take more than common pains to find their way,
Yet, when for this they ask each other's aid,
Their mutual purpose is the more delay'd :

Of all their doubts, their reasoning clear'd not one,
Still the same spots were present in the sun ;

Still the same scruples haunted Edward's mind,
Who found no rest, iior took the means to find.

But though with shaken faith, and slave to fame,
Vain and aspiring on the world he came ;

Yet was he studious, serious, moral, grave,
No passion's victim, and no system's slave ;

Vice he opposed, indulgence he disdain'd,
And o'er each sense in conscious triumph reign'd.

Who often reads, will sometimes wish to write,
And Shore would yield instruction and delight ;

A serious drama he design'd, but found
'Twas tedious travelling in that gloomy ground ;

A deep and solemn story he would try,
But grew ashamed of ghosts, and laid it by ;

Sermons he wrote, but they who knew his creed,
Or knew it not, were ill disposed to read ;

And he would lastly be the nation's guide,

But, studying, fail'd to fix upon a side ;

Fame he desired, and talents he possess'd,
But loved not labour, though he could not rest,

Xor firmly fix the vacillating mind,
That, ever working, could no centre find.

'Tis thus a sanguine Reader loves to trace

The Nile forth rushing on his glorious race ;

Calm and secure the fancied Traveller goes
Through sterile deserts and by threat'ning foes :

He thinks not then of Afric's scorching sands,
The Arabian sea, the Abyssinian bands ;

Fasils* and Michaels, and the robbers all,

Whom we politely chiefs and heroes call ;

* Fasil was a Rebel Chief, and Michael the General of

the Iloyal army in Abyssinia, when Mr. Bruce visited that

country. In all other respects their characters were

nearly similar. They are both represented as cruel and
treacherous ; and even the apparently strong distinction

of loyal and rebellious is in a great measure set aside,
when we are informed that Fasil was an open enemy, and
ifichael an insolent and ambitious controller of the Royal
person and family.

He of success alone delights to think,
He views that fount, he stands upon the brink,
And drinks a fancied draught, exulting so to drink.

In his own room, and with his books around,
His lively mind its chief employment found

;

Then idly busy, quietly employ'd,
And, lost to life, his visions were enjoy'd :

Yet still he took a keen inquiring view,
Of all that crowds neglect, desire, pursue ;

And thus abstracted, curious, still, serene,

He, unemploy'd, beheld life's shifting scene
;

Still more averse from vulgar joys and cares,
Still more unfitted for the world's affairs.

There was a house where Edward ofttimes went,
And social hours in pleasant trifling spent ;

He read, conversed and reason'd, sang and play'd,
And all were happy while the idler stay'd ;

Too happy one, for thence arose the pain,
Till this engaging trifler came again.

But did he love ? We answer, day by day,
The loving feet would take the accustom'd way ;

The amorous eye would rove as if in quest
Of something rare, and on the mansion rest ;

The same soft passion touch'd the gentle tongue,
And Anna's charms in tender notes were sung ;

The ear too seem'd to feel the common flame,
Soothed and delighted with the fair-one's name

;

And thus as love each other part possess'd,
The heart, no doubt, its sovereign power confess'd.

Pleased in her sight, the Youth required no
more ;

Not rich himself, he saw the Damsel poor ;

And he too wisely, nay, too kindly loved,
To pain the being whom his soul approved.

A serious Friend our cautious Youth possess'd,
And at his table sat a welcome guest ;

Both unemploy'd, it was their chief delight
To read what free and daring authors write ;

Authors who loved from common views to soar,
And seek the fountains never traced before ;

Truth they profess'd, yet often left the true

And beaten prospect, for the wild and new.
His chosen Friend his fiftieth year had seen,
His fortune easy, and his air serene ;

Deist and Atheist call'd ; for few agreed
What were his notions, principles, or creed ;

His mind reposed not, for he hated rest,
But all things made a query or a jest ;

Perplex'd himself, he ever sought to prove
That man is doom'd in endless doubt to rove

;

Himself in darkness he profess'd to be,
And would maintain that not a man could see.

The youthful Friend, dissentient, reason'd still

Of the soul's prowess, and the subject will
;

Of virtue's beauty, and of honour's force,

And a warm zeal gave life to his discourse :

Since from his feelings all his fire arose,

And he had interest in the themes he chose.

The Friend, indulging a sarcastic smile,
Said ' Dear Eutlmsiast ! thou wilt change thy

style,
When Man's delusions, errors, crimes, deceit,
No more distress thee, and no longer cheat.'
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Yet lo ! -this cautious Man, so coolly wise,
On a young Beauty fix'd unguarded eyes ;

And her he married : Edward at the view
Bade to bis cheerful visits long adieu ;

But haply err'd, for this engaging Bride
No mirth suppress'd, but rather cause supplied :

And when she saw the friends, by reasoning long,
Confused if right, and positive if wrong ;

With playful speech and smile, that spoke delight,
She made them careless both of wrong and right.

This gentle Damsel gave consent to wed,
With school and school-day dinners in her head :

She now was promised choice of daintiest food

And costly dress, that made her sovereign good ;

With walks on hilly heath to banish spleen,
And summer-visits when the roads were clean.

All these she loved, to these she gave consent,
And she was married to her heart's content.

Their manner this the Friends together read,
Till books a cause for disputation bred ;

Debate then foliow'd, and the vapour'd Child

Declared they argued till her head was wild
;

And strange to her it was that mortal brain

Could seek the trial, or endure the pain.

Then as the Friend reposed, the younger Pair
Sat down to cards, and play'd beside his chair ;

Till he awaking, to his books applied,
Or heard the music of the obedient Bride :

[f mild the evening, in the fields they stray'd,
And their own flock with partial eye survey'd ;

But oft the Husband, to indulgence prone,
Resumed his book, and bade them walk alone.

'
Do, my kind Edward ! I must take mine ease ;

Name the dear girl the planets and the trees ;

Tell her what warblers pour their evening song,
What insects flutter, as you walk along ;

Teach her to fix the roving thoughts, to bind
The wandering sense, and methodise the mind.'

This was obey'd ; and oft when this was done

They calmly gazed on the declining sun ;

In silence saw the glowing landscape fade,

Or, sitting, sang beneath the arbour's shade :

Till rose the moon, and on each youthful face,
Shed a soft beauty, and a dangerous grace.

When the young Wife beheld in long debate
The friends, all careless as she seeming sate ;

It soon appear'd, there was in one combined
The nobler person, and the richer mind :

He wore no wig, no grisly beard was seen,
And none beheld him careless or unclean ;

Or watch'd him sleeping : we indeed have heard
Of sleeping beauty, and it has appear'd ;

'Tis seen in infants, there indeed we find

The features soften'd by the slumbering mind ;

But other beauties, when disposed to sleep,
Should from the eye of keen inspector keep :

The lovely nymph who would her swain surprise,

May close her mouth, but not conceal her eyes ;

Sleep from the fairest face some beauty takes,
And all the homely features homelier makes ;

So thought our Wife, beholding with a sigh
Her sleeping Spouse, and Edward smiling by.

A sick Relation for the Husband sent,
Without delay the friendly Sceptic went

;

Nor fear'd the youthful Pair, for he had seen
The Wife untroubled, and the Friend serene ;

No selfish purpose in his roving eyes,
No vile deception in her fond replies :

So judged the Husband, and with judgment true,
For neither yet the guilt or danger knew.

What now remain'd ? but they again should play
The accustom'd game, and walk the accustom'd

way ;

With careless freedom should converse or read,
And the Friend's absence neither fear nor heed :

But rather now they seem'd confused, constrain'd
;

Within their room still restless they remain'd,
And painfully they felt, and knew each other

pain'd.
Ah ! foolish men ! how could ye thus depend,
One on himself, the other on his friend \

The Youth with troubled eye the Lady saw,
Yet felt too brave, too daring to withdraw ;

While she, with tuneless hand the jarring keys
Touching, was not one moment at her ease ;

Now would she walk, and call her friendly Guide,
Now speak of rain, and cast her cloak aside ;

Seize on a book, unconscious what she read,
And restless still to new resources fled ;

Then laugh'd aloud, then tried to look serene,
And ever changed, and every change was seen.

Painful it is to dwell on deeds of shame
The trying day was past, another came ;

The third was all remorse, confusion, dread,
And

(all
too late !) the fallen Hero fled.

Then felt the Youth, in that seducing time,
How feebly Honour guards the heart from crime ;

Small is his native strength ; man needs the stay,
The strength imparted in the trying day ;

For all that Honour brings against the force

Of headlong passion, aids its rapid course ;

Its slight resistance but provokes the fire,

As wood-work stops the flame, and then conveys
it higher.

The Husband came ; a Wife by guilt made bold

Had, meeting, soothed him, as in days of old ;

But soon this fact transpired ; her strong distress,
And his Friend's absence, left him nought to guess.

Still cool, though grieved, thusprudencebadehim
' I canndt pardon, and I will not fight ; [write
Thou art too poor a culprit for the laws,
And I too faulty to support my cause :

All must be punish'd ; I must sigh alone ;

At home thy victim for her guilt atone ;

And thou, unhappy ! virtuous now no more,
Must loss of fame, peace, purity deplore ;

Sinners with praise will pierce thee to the heart,
And saints, deriding, tell thee what thou art.'

Such was his fall ; and Edward, from that time,
Felt in full force the censure and the crime

Despised, ashamed ; his noble views before,
And his proud thoughts, degraded him the more :

Should he repent would that conceal his shame ?

Could peace be his ? It perish'd with his fame.
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Himself he scorn'd, nor could his crime forgive,
He fear'd to die, yet felt ashamed to live :

Grieved, but not contrite was his heart ; oppress'd,
Not broken ; not converted, but distress'd ;

He wanted will to bend the stubborn knee,
He wanted light the cause of ill to see,

To learn how frail is man, how humble then should

For faith he had not, or a faith too weak [be ;

To gain the help that humbled sinners seek
;

Else had he pray'd to an offended God
His tears had flown a penitential flood ;

Though far astray, he would have heard the call

Of mercy
' Come ! return thou prodigal ;

'

Then, though confused, distress'd, ashamed, afraid,

Still had the trembling penitent obey'd ;

Though faith had fainted, when assail'd by fear,

Hope to the soul had whisper'd,
' Persevere !

'

Till in his Father's house an humbled guest,
He would have found forgiveness, comfort, rest.

But all this joy was to our Youth denied

By his fierce passions, and his daring pride ;

And shame and doubt impell'd him in a course

Once so abhorr'd, with unresisted force.

Proud minds and guilty, whom their crimes op

press,

Fly to new crimes for comfort and redress ;

So found our fallen Youth a short relief

In wine, the opiate Guilt applies to Grief,
From fleeting mirth that o'er the bottle lives,

From the false joy its inspiration gives ;

And from associates pleased to find a friend,
With powers to lead them, gladden, and defend,
In all those scenes where transient ease is found,
For minds whom sins oppress, and sorrows wound.

Wine is like anger ; for it makes us strong,

Blind, and impatient, and it leads us wrong ;

The strength is quickly lost, we feel the error long :

Thus led, thus strengthen'd in an evil cause,
For folly pleading, sought the Youth applause ;

Sad for a time, then eloquently wild,
He gaily spoke as his companions smiled ;

Lightly he rose, and with his former grace
Proposed some doubt, and argued on the case

;

Fate and fore-knowledge were his favourite

themes
How vain man's purpose, how absurd his schemes :

" Whatever is, was ere our birth decreed
;

We think our actions from ourselves proceed,
And idly we lament the inevitable deed ;

It seems our own, but there's a power above
Directs the motion, nay, that makes us move

;

Nor good nor evil can you beings name,
Who are but Rooks and Castles in the game ;

Superior natures with their puppets play,

Till, bagg'd or buried, all are swept away."

Such were the notions of a mind to ill

Now prone, but ardent and determined still ;

Of joy now eager, as before of fame,
And screen'd by folly when assail'd by shame,
Deeply hie sank

; obey'd each passion's call,
And used his reason to defend them all.

Shall I proceed, and step by step relate
The odious progress of a Sinner's fate ?

No let me rather hasten to the time

(Sure to arrive) when misery waits on crime.

With Virtue Prudence fled
;

what Shore

possess'd

Was sold, was spent, and he was now distress'd
;

And Want, unwelcome stranger, pale and wan,
Met with her haggard looks the hurried Man

;

His pride felt keenly what he must expect
From useless pity and from cold neglect.

Struck by new terrors, from his friends he fled,
And wept his woes upon a restless bed ;

Retiring late, at early hour to rise,
With shrunken features, and with bloodshot eyes }

If sleep one moment closed the dismal view,

Fancy her terrors built upon the true ;

And night and day had their alternate woes,
That baffled pleasure, and that mock'd repose ;

Till to despair and anguish was consign'd,
The wreck and ruin of a noble mind.

Now seized for debt, and lodged within a jail,
He tried his friendships, and he found them fail

;

Then fail'd his spirits, and his thoughts were all

Fix'd on his sins, his sufferings, and his fall :

His ruffled mind was pictured in his face,
Once the fair seat of dignity and grace :

Great was the danger of a man so prone
To think of madness, and to think alone

;

Yet pride still lived, and struggled to sustain

The drooping spirit, and the roving brain
;

But this too fail'd : a Friend his freedom gave,
And sent him help the threat'ning world to brave ;

Gave solid counsel what to seek or flee,

But still would stranger to his person be :

In vain ! the truth determined to explore,
He traced the Friend whom he had wrong'd before.

This was too much ; both aided and advised

By one who shunn'd him, pitied, and despised :

He bore it not ; 'twas a deciding stroke,
And on his reason like a torrent broke ;

In dreadful stillness he appear'd awhile,
With vacant horror, and a ghastly smile ;

Then rose at once into the frantic rage,
That force controll'd not, nor could love assuage.

Friends now appear'd, but in the Man was seen

The angry Maniac, with vindictive mien
;

Too late their pity gave to care and skill

The hurried mind and ever-wandering will ;

Unnoticed pass'd all time, and not a ray
Of reason broke on his benighted way ;

But now he spurn'd the straw in pure disdain,
And now laugh'd loudly at the clinking chain.

Then as its wrath subsided, by degrees
The mind sank slowly to infantine ease ;

To playful folly, and to causeless joy,

Speech without aim, and without end employ ;

He drew fantastic figures on the wall,
And gave some wild relation of them all ;

With brutal shape he join'd the human face,
And idiot smiles approved the motley race.

Harmless at length the unhappy man was found,
The spirit settled, but the reason drown'd ;

And all the dreadful tempest died away,
To the dull stillness of the misty day.

And now his freedom he attain'd, if free

The lost to reason, truth, and hope, can be ;
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His friends, or wearied with the charge, or sure

The harmless wretch was now beyond a cure,

Gave him to wander where he pleased, and find

His own resources for the eager mind :

The playful children of the place he meets,

Playful with them he rambles through the streets ;

In all they need, his stronger arm he lends,
And bis lost mind, to these approving friends.

That gentle Maid, whom once the Youth had

loved,
Is now with mild religious pity moved ;

Kindly she chides his boyish flights, while he
Will for a moment fix'd and pensive be ;

And as she trembling speaks, his lively eyes

Explore her looks, he listens to her sighs ;

Charm 'd by her voice, the harmonious sounds

invade
His clouded mind, and for a time persuade :

Like a pleased Infant, who has newly caught
From the maternal glance a gleam of thought ;

He stands enrapt, the half-known voice to hear,
And starts, half-conscious, at the falling tear.

Rarely from town, nor then unwatch'd, he goes,
In darker mood, as if to hide his woes ;

Returning soon, he with impatience seeks

His youthful friends, and shouts, and sings, and

speaks ;

Speaks a wild speech with action all as wild

The children's leader, and himself a child ;

He spins their top, or, at their bidding, bends
His back, while o'er it leap his laughing friends

;

Simple and weak, he acts the boy once more,
And heedless children call him Silly Shore.

TALE XII.

OB,

THE PRECIPITATE CHOICE.

Such imiling ropief as theje,

Like rtt, oft bit* the holy cordi in twain,
Too inlriniifate to unlooe.

Lux, Act II. Scene 2.

My other telf, my Counsel'! Coniiitory,
Mr Oracle, my Prophet,
I a Child will go by thy direction.

RICHAKD III. Act II. Scene 2.

If I do not hare pity upon her, I 'm a villain ;

If I do not love her, I am a Jew.
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHIHO, Act II. Scene 3.

Women are toft, mild, pitiable, flexible,
But thou art obdurate, flinty, rough, remnr;eleii.

3 HENRY VI. Act I. Scene 4.

He mutt ba told of it, and he ihall, the office

Becomes a woman best ; I'll take i t upon me ;

It I prove honey-mouth'd, let my tongue blister.

WJMTIK'I TALI, Act II. Scene 2.

Diiguiu 1 1

TWKLTTK NIOHT, Act II. Scene 2.

'SQUIRE Thomas flatter'd long a wealthy Aunt,
Who left him all that she could give or grant ;

Ten years he tried, with all his craft and skill,

To fix the sovereign Lady's varying will ;

Ten years enduring at her board to sit,

He meekly listen'd to her tales and wit ;

He took the meanest office man can take,
And his Aunt's vices for her money's sake :

By many a threat'ning hint she waked his fear,
Aiid he was pain'd to see a rival near ;

Yet all the taunts of her contemptuous pride
He bore, nor found his grov'ling spirit tried

;

Nay, when she wish'd his parents to traduce,

Fawning he smiled, and justice call'd the abuse ;

'

They taught you nothing, are you not at best,'

Said the proud Dame, 'a trifler, and a jest ?

Confess you are a Fool !

' he bow'd, and he
confess'd.

This vex'd him much, but could not always last ;

The Dame is buried, and the trial past.

There was a Female, who had courted long
Her Cousin's gifts, and deeply felt the wrong ;

By a vain Boy forbidden to attend

The private councils of her wealthy friend,

She vow'd revenge, nor should that crafty bey
In triumph undisturb'd his spoils enjoy :

He heard, he smiled, and when the Will was read,

Kindly dismiss'd the Kindred of the dead ;

" The dear deceased," he called her, and the crowd
Moved off with curses deep and threat'nings leud.

The Youth retired, and, with a mind at ease,

Found he was rich, and fancied he must please :

He might have pleased, and to his comfort found i

The Wife he wish'd, if he had sought around ;

For there were Lasses of his own degree,
With no more hatred to the state than he :

But he had courted spleen and age so long,
His heart refused to woo the fair and young ;

So long attended on caprice and whim,
He thought attention now was due to him

;

And as his flattery pleased the wealthy Dame,
Heir to the wealth, he might the flattery claim ;

But this the Fair, with one accord, denied,
Nor waved for Man's caprice the Sex's pride :

There is a season when to them is due

Worship and awe, and they will claim it too ;

'
Fathers,' they cry,

'

long hold us in their chair

Nay, tyrant Brothers claim a right to reign ;

Uncles and Guardians we in turn obey,
And Husbands rule with ever-during sway ;

Short is the time when Lovers at the feet

Of Beauty kneel, and own the slavery sweet ;

And shall we this our triumph, this the aim
And boast of female power, forbear to claim !

No ! we demand that homage, that respect,
Or the proud rebel punish and reject.'

Our Hero, still too indolent, too nice

To pay for Beauty the accustom'd price,
No less forbore to address the humbler Maid,
Who might have yielded with the price unpaid ;

But lived, himself to humour and to please,
To count his money, and enjoy his ease.

It pleased a neighbouring 'Squire to recommend
A faithful Youth, as servant to his friend ;

Nay, more than servant, whom he praised for parts
Ductile yet strong, and for the best of hearts ;

One who might ease him in his small affairs,

With tenants, tradesmen, taxes, and repairs ;

Answer his letters, look to all his dues,
And entertain him with discourse and news.

The 'Squire believed, and found the

A very pattern for his care and truth ; [Youth
Not for his virtues to be praised alone,
But for a modest mien and humble tone ;

U
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Assenting always, but as if he meant

Only to strength of reasons to assent ;

For waa he stubborn, and retain'cl his doubt,

Till the more subtle 'Squire had forced it out ;

'

Nay, still was right, but he perceived that strong

And powerful minds could mako the right the

wrong.'

When the 'Squire's thoughts on some fair

damsel dwelt,
The faithful Friend his apprehensions felt ;

It would rejoice his faithful heart to find

A Lady suited to his Master's mind ;

But who deserved that Master ? who would prove
That hers was pure, uninterested love ?

Although a Servant, he would scorn to take

A Countess, till she suffer'd for his sake ;

Some tender spirit, humble, faithful, true,

Such, my dear Master ! must be sought for you !

Six months had pass'd, and not a Lady seen,
With just this love, 'twixt fifty and fifteen ;

All seem'd his doctrine or his pride to shun,
All would be woo'd, before they would be won ;

When the chance naming of a race and fair

Our 'Squire disposed to take his pleasure there :

The Friend profess'd,
'

although he first began
To hint the thing, it seem'd a thoughtless plan ;

The roads, he iear'd, were foul, the days were

short,
The village far, and yet there might be sport.'

" What ! you of roads and starless nights afraid ?

You think to govern ! you to be obey'd !"

Smiling he spoke, the humble Friend declared

His soul's obedience, and to go prepared.

The place was distant, but with great delight

They saw a race, and hail'd the glorious sight ;

The 'Squire exulted, and declared the ride

Had amply paid, and he was satisfied.

They gazed, they feasted, and, in happy mood,
Homeward return'd, and hastening as they rode

;

For short the day, and sudden was the change
From light to darkness, and the way was strange ;

Our Hero soon grew peevish, then distress'd,
He dreaded darkness, and he sigh'd for rest :

Going, they pass'd a village ; but, alas !

Returning saw no village to repass ;

The 'Squire remember'd too a noble hall,

Large as a church, and whiter than its wall ;

This he had noticed as they rode along,
And justly reason'd that their road was wrong :

George, full of awe, was modest in reply,
' The fault was his, 'twas folly to deny ;

And of Ids Master's safety were he sure.

There was no grievance he would hot endure.'

This made his peace with the relenting 'Squire,
Whose thoughts yet dwelt on supper and a fire ;

When as they reach'd a long and pleasant green,

Dwellings of men, and next a man, were seen.

' My friend,' said George,
' to travellers astray

Point out an inn, and guide us on the way.'

The Man look'd up ;

'

Surprising ! can it be

My Master's Son ? as I'm alive 'tis he.'

' How ! Robin,' George replied,
' and are we near

My Father's house ? howstrangely things appear!

Dear Sir, though wanderers, we at last are right,
Let us proceed, and glad my Father's sight ;

We shall at least be fairly lodged and fed,
I can ensure a supper and a bed;
Let us this night, as one of pleasure date,
And of surprise : it is an act of Fate.'
" Go on," the 'Squire in happy temper cried,
" I like such blunder ! I approve such guide."

They ride, they halt, the Farmer comes in haste,
Then tells hisWife how much their house is graced;
They bless the chance, they praise the lucky Son,
That caused the error Nay ! it was not one;
But their good fortune Cheerful grew the 'Squire,
Who found dependants, flattery, wine, and fire ;

He heard the jack turn round
;
the busy Dame

Produced her damask, and with supper came
The Daughter,dress'd with care,and full of maiden

shame.

Surprised, our Hero saw the air and dress,
And strove his admiration to express ;

Nay ! felt it too for Harriot was, in truth,
A tall fair beauty in the bloom of youth ;

And from the pleasure and surprise, a grace
Adorn'd the blooming Damsel's form and face.

Then too, such high respect and duty paid
By all such silent reverence in the Maid ;

Vent'rmg with caution, yet with haste, a glance ;

Loth to retire, yet trembling to advance,
Appear'd the Nymph, and, in her gentle Guest,
Stirr'd soft emotions till the hour of rest :

Sweet was his sleep, and in the morn again
He felt a mixture of delight and pain :

" How fair, how gentle," said the 'Squire, "how
meek,

And yet how sprightly, when disposed to speak!
Nature has bless'd her form, and Heaven her mind,
But in her favours Fortune is unkind

;

Poor is the Maid nay, poor she cannot prove
Who is enrich'd with beauty, worth and love."

The 'Squire arose, with no precise intent

To go or stay uncertain what he meant :

He moved to part they begg'd him first to dine;
And who could then escape from Love and Wine ?

As came the night, more charming grew the Fair,
And seem'd to watch him with a two-fold care :

On the third morn resolving not to stay,

Though urged by Love, he bravely rode away.

Arrived at home, three pensive days he gave
To feelings fond and meditations grave ;

Lovely she was, and, if he did not err,
As fond of him as his fond heart of her ;

Still he delay'd, unable to decide,
Which was the master-passion, Love or Pride :

He sometimes wonder'd how his friend could make,
And then exulted in, the night's mistake ;

Had she but fortune,
" doubtless then," he cried,

" Some happier man had won the wealthy bride."

While thus he hung in balance, now inclined

To change his State, and then to change his Mind,
That careless George dropp'd idly on the ground
A Letter, which his crafty Master found ;

The stupid Youth confess'd his fault, and pray'd
The generous 'Squire to spare a gentle Maid ;

Of whom her tender Mother, full of fears,

Had written much ' She caught her oft in tears.
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For ever thinking on a Youth above
Her humble fortune still she own'd not love ;

Nor can define, dear Girl ! the cherish 'd pain,
But would rejoice to soe the cause again :

That neighbouring youth,whom she endured before,

She now rejects, and will behold no more ;

Raised by her passion, she no longer stoops
To her own equals, but she pines and droops
Like to a lily, on whose sweets the Sun
Has withering gazed she saw and was undone :

His wealth allured her not nor was she moved

By his superior state, himself she loved ;

So mild, so good, so gracious, so genteel,
But spare your Sister, and her love conceal ;

We must tJie fault forgive, since she the pain must
feel.'

" Fault !

"
said the 'Squire, there's coarseness

in the mind
That thus conceives of feelings so refined:

Here end my doubts, nor blame yourself, my friend,

Fatemade you careless here my doubtshave end."

The way is plain before us there is now
The Lover's visit first, and then the vow
Mutual and fond, the marriage-rite, the Bride

Brought to her home with all a husband's pride ;

The 'Squire receives the prize his merits won,
And the glad Parents leave the Patron-Son.

But in short time he saw, with much surprise,
First gloom, then grief, and then resentment rise,

From proud, commanding frowns,and anger-darting
eyes :

" Is there in Harriot's humble mind this fire,

This fierce impatience 1" ask'd the puzzled 'Squire:
" Has marriage changed her? or the mask she wore
Has she thrown by, and is herself once more ?"

Hour after hour, when clouds on clouds appear,
Dark and more dark, we know the tempest near ;

And thus the frowning brow, the restless form,
And fhreat'ning glance, forerun domestic storm :

So read the Husband, and, with troubled mind,
Reveal'd his fears " My Love, I hope you find

All here is pleasant but I must confess

You seem offended, or in some distress ;

Explain the griefyou feel, and leave me to redress."

' Leave it to you P replied the Nymph
' indeed !

What, to the cause from whence the ills proceed ?

Good Heaven ! to take me from a place, where I

Had every comfort underneath the sky ;

And then immure me in a gloomy place,
With the grim Monsters of your ugly race,
That from their canvass staring, make me dread

Through the dark chambers where they hang, to

tread !

No friend nor neighbour comes to give that joy,
Which all things here must banish or destroy :

Where is the promised coach ? the pleasant ride ?

Oh ! what a fortune has a Farmer's bride !

Your sordid pride has placed me just above
Your hired domestics and what pays me ? Love!
A selfish fondness I endure each hour,
And share unwitness'd pomp, unenvied power ;

I hear your folly, smile at your parade,
And see your favourite dishes duly made ;

Then am I richly dress'd for you to admire,
Such is my duty and my Lord's desire :

Is this a life for youth, for health, for joy ?

Are these my duties this my base employ ?

No ! to my Father's house will 1 repair,
And make your idle wealth support me there ;

Was it your wish to have an humble Bride
For bondage thankful ! Curse upon your pride !

Was it a slave you wanted ? You shall see,

That, if not happy, I at least am free ;

Well, Sir, your answer ?' silent stood the 'Squire,
As looks a Miser at his house on fire ;

Where all he deems is vanish'd in that flame,

Swept from the earth his substance and his name
So, lost to every promised joy of life,

Our 'Squire stood gaping at his angry Wife ;

His fate, his ruin, where he saw it vain,
To hope for peace, pray, threaten, or complain ;

And thus, betwixt his wonder at the ill

And his despair there stood he gaping still.

' Your answer, Sir, shall I depart a spot
I thus detest V " Oh miserable lot !"

Exclaim'd the Man,
"
Go, serpent ! nor remain

To sharpen woe by insult and disdain:

A nest of harpies was I doom'd to meet
;

What plots, what combinations of deceit !

I see it now all plann'd, design'd, contrived ;

Served by that Villain by this Fury wived
What fate is mine ! What wisdom, virtue, truth,
Can stand, if Demons set their traps for Youth I

He lose his way ! vile dog ! he cannot lose

The way a villain through his life pursues ;

And thou, Deceiver ! thou afraid to move,
And hiding close the Serpent in the Dove !

I saw but, fated to endure disgrace,

Unheeding saw, the fury in thy face ;

And call'd it spirit Oh ! I might have found
Fraud and imposture all the kindred round !

A nest of Vipers
''

-'
Sir, I'll not admit

These wild effusions of your angry wit :

Have you that value, that we all should use
Such mighty arts for such important views 1

Are you such prize and is my state so fair,
That they should sell their souls to get me there 1

Think you that we alone our thoughts disguise ?

When in pursuit of some contended prize,
Mask we alone the heart, and soothe whom we

despise ?

Speak you of craft and subtle schemes, who knew
That all your wealth you to deception owe ;

Who play'd for ten dull years a scoundrel-part,
To worm yourself into a Widow's heart ;

Now, when you guarded, with superior skill,
That Lady's closet and preserved her Will,
Blind in your craft, you saw not one of those

Opposed by you might you in turn oppose ;

Or watch your motions, and by art obtain
Share of that wealth you gave your peace to gain ?

Did conscience never '

"
Cease, Tormentor, cease

Or reach me poison let me rest in peace I"

'

Agreed but hear me let the truth appear ;'

" Then state your purpose I'll be calm, and
hear."

' Know then, this wealth, sole object of your care,
I had some right, without your hand, to share t
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My Mother's claim was just but soon she saw
Your power, compell'd, insulted, to withdraw ;

'Twas then my Father, in his anger, swore
You should divide the fortune, or restore

;

Long we debated and you find me now
Heroic victim to a Father's vow ;

Like Jephtha's Daughter, but in different state,

And both decreed to mourn our early fate ;

Hence was my Brother servant to your pride,

Vengeance made him your Slave and me your
Bride :

Now all is known a dreadful price I pay
For our revenge but still we have our day ;

All that you love, you must with others share,
Or all you dread from their resentment dare ;

Yet terms I offer let contention cease ;

Divide the spoil, and let us part in peace.'

Our Hero trembling heard he sat he rose

Nor could his motions nor his mind compose ;

He paced the room and, stalking to her side,
Gazed on the face of his undaunted Bride

;

And nothing there but scorn and calm aversion spied.
He would have vengeance, yet he fear'd the law ;

Her friends would threaten, and their power he
saw ;

" Then let her go :" but oh ! a mighty sum
Would that demand, since he had let her come ;

Nor from his sorrows could he find redress,
Save that which led him to a like distress ?

And all his ease was in his Wife to see

A wretch as anxious and distress'd as he :

Her strongest wish, the fortune to divide

And part in peace, his avarice denied ;

And thus it happen'd, as in all deceit,
The cheater found the evil of the cheat ;

The Husband grieved nor was the Wife at rest
;

Him she could vex, and he could her molest ;

She could his passion into frenzy raise,

But when the fire was kindled, fear'd the blaze :

As much they studied, so in time they found
The easiest way to give the deepest wound ;

But then, like Fencers, they were equal still,

Botli lost in danger what they gain'd in skill
;

Each heart a keener kind of rancour gain'd,
And paining more, was more severely pain'd ;

And thus by both were equal vengeance dealt,
And both the anguish they inflicted, felt.

TALE XIII.

antt Calm.

Then she plots, thn she ruminates, then she devises, and what
they think in their hearu they may effect, they will break their
her'. but they will effort.

MERRY WIVES o WINDSOR, Act II. Scene 2.

She hath spoken that the should not, I am sure of that ;

Heaven knows what she hath known.
MACBETH, Act V. Scene 1.

Our house is hell, and thnu a merry devil.
MKRCHANT or VENICE, Act II. Scene 3.

And yet, for aught I see, they are M sick that surfeit of too much,
us they that starve with nothing; it is no mean happiness, therefore,

MERCHANT or VENICE, Act I. Scene 8.

to be seated in the :

A VICAR died, and left his Daughter poor
Tt hurt her not, she was not rich before :

Her humble share of worldly goods she sold,
Paid every debt, and then her fortune told

;

And found, with youth and beauty, hope and health
Two hundred guineas was her worldly wealth

5

It then remaiu'd to choose her path in life,

And first, said Jesse,
" Shall I be a wife ?

Colin is mild and civil, kind and just,
1 know his love, his temper I can trust ;

But small his farm, it asks perpetual care,
And we must toil as well as trouble share :

True, he was taught in all the gentle arts
That raise the soul, and soften human hearts

;

And boasts a Parent, who deserves to shine
In higher class, and I could wish her mine

;

Nor wants he will his station to improve,
A just ambition waked by faithful love

;

Still is he poor and here my Father's Friend

Deigns for his Daughter, as her own, to send
;

A worthy lady, who it seems has known
A world of griefs and troubles of her own :

I was an infant, when she came, a guest
Beneath my Father's humble roof to rest

;

Her kindred all unfeeling, vast her woes,
Such her complaint, and there she found repose ;

Enrich'd by fortune, now she nobly lives,
And nobly, from the blest abundance, gives ;

The grief, the want of human life, she knows,
And comfort there and here relief bestows ;

But, are they not dependants I Foolish pride !

Am I not honour'd by such friend and guide ?

Have I a home," (here Jesse dropp'd a tear,)" Or friend beside 1" A faithful friend was near.

Now Colin came, at length resolved to lay
His heart before her, and to urge her stay ;

True, his own plough the gentle Colin drove,
An humble farmer with aspiring love ;

Who, urged by passion, never dared till now,
Thus urged by fears, his trembling hopes avow :

Her father's glebe he managed ; every year
The grateful vicar held the Youth more dear ;

He saw indeed the prize in Colin's view,
And wish'd his Jesse with a man so true ;

Timid as true, he urged with anxious air

His tender hope, and made the trembling prayer j

When Jesse saw, nor could with coldness see,
Such fond respect, such tried sincerity :

Grateful for favours to her Father dealt,
She more than grateful for his passion felt ;

Nor could she frown on one so good and kind,
Yet fear'd to smile, and was unfix'd in mind ;

But prudence placed the Female Friend in view
What might not one so rich and grateful do ?

So lately, too, the good old Vicar died,
His faithful daughter must not cast aside

The signs of filial grief, and be a ready bride :

Thus, led by prudence, to the Lady's seat,
The Village-beauty purposed to retreat ;

But, as in hard-fought fields the victor knows
What to the vanquish'd he, in honour, owes,
So in this conquest over powerful love,
Prudence resolved a generous foe to prove :

And Jesse felt a mingled fear and pain
In her dismission of a faithful swain,
Gave her kind thanks, and when she saw his woe,

Kindly betray'd that she was loth to go ;

" But would she promise if abroad she met
A frowning world, she would remember yet
Where dwelt a friend ?" " That could she not

forget."
And thus they parted ;

but each faithful heart

Felt the compulsion, and refused to part.
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Now by the morning mail the timid Maid
Was to that kind and wealthy Dame convey'd ;

Whose invitation, when her Father died,
Jesse as comfort to her heart applied ;

She knew the days her generous Friend had seen
As wife and widow, evil days had been

;

She married early, and for half her life

Was an insulted and forsaken wife ;

Widow'd and poor, her angry father gave,
Mix'd with reproach, the pittance of a slave ;

Forgetful brothers pass'd her, but she knew
Her humbler friends, and to their home withdrew ;

The good old Vicar to her sire applied
For help, and help'd her when her sire denied ;

When in few years Death stalk'd through bower
and hall,

Sires, sons, and sons of sons, were buried all :

She then abounded, and had wealth to spare
For softening grief she once was doom'd to share ;

Thus train'd in Misery's school, and taught to feel,

She would rejoice an orphan's woes to heal :

So Jesse thought, who look'd within her breast,
And thence conceived how bounteous minds are

blest.

From her vast mansion look'd the Lady down
On humbler buildings of a busy town ;

Thence came her friends of either sex, and all

With whom she lived on terms reciprocal :

They pass'd the hours with their accustom'd ease,
As guests inclined, but not compell'd, to please ;

But there were others in the mansion found,
For office chosen, and by duties bound

;

Three female rivals, each of power possess'd,
The attendant-Maid, poor Friend, and kindred-

Guest.

To these came Jesse, as a seaman thrown

By the rude storm upon a coast unknown :

The view was flattering, civil seem'd the race,
But all unknown the dangers of the place.

Few hours had pass'd, when, from attendants

The Lady utter' d " This is kind indeed
; [freed,

Believe me, love ! that I for one like you
Have daily pray'd, a friend discreet and true,
On ! wonder not that I on you depend,
You are mine own hereditary friend :

Hearken, my Jesse, never can I trust

Beings ungrateful, selfish, and unjust ;

But you are present, and my load of care

Your love will serve to lighten and to share :

Come near me, Jesse let not those below
Of my reliance on your friendship know :

Look as they look, be in their freedoms free

But all they say, do you convey to me."

Here Jesse's thoughts to Colin's cottage flew,

And with such speed she scarce their absence

knew.

" Jane loves her mistress, and should she depart,
[ lose her service, and she breaks her heart ;

My ways and wishes, looks and thoughts she

knows,
And duteous care by close attention shows :

But is she faithful ? in temptation strong 1

Will she not wrong me ? ah ! I fear the wrong :

Your Father loved me ; now, in time of need,
Watch for my good, and to his place succeed.

" Blood doesn't bind that Girl, who every day
Eats of my bread, would wish my life away ;

I am her dear relation, and she thinks
To make her fortune, an ambitious minx !

She only courts me for the prospect's sake,
Because she knows I have a will to make ;

Yes, love ! my will delay'd, I know not how
But you are here, and I will make it now.

" That idle Creature, keep her in your view,
See what she does, what she desires to do

;

On her young mind may artful villains prey,
And to my plate and jewels find a way ;

A pleasant humour has the girl ; her smile

And cheerful manner, tedious hours beguile :

But well observe her, ever near her be,
Close in your thoughts, in your professions free.

"
Again, my Jesse, hear what I advise,

And watch a woman ever in disguise ;

Issop, that widow, serious, subtle, sly
But what of this ? I must have company :

She markets for me, and although she makes
Profit, no doubt, of all she undertakes,
Yet she is one I can to all produce,
And all her talents are in daily use ;

Deprived of her, I may another find

As sly and selfish, with a weaker mind :

But never trust her, she is full of art,
And worms herself into the closest heart ;

Seem then, I pray you, careless in her sight,
Nor let her know, my love, how we unite.

"
Do, my good Jesse, cast a view around,

And let no wrong within my house be found ;

That Girl associates with 1 know not who
Are her companions, nor what ill they do ;

'Tis then the Widow plans, 'tis then she tries

Her various arts and schemes for fresh supplies :

'Tis then, if ever, Jane her duty quits,

And, whom I know not, favours and admits :

Oh ! watch their movements all ; for me 'tis hard,
Indeed is vain, but you may keep a guard ;

And I, when none your watchful glance deceive,

May make my will, and think what I shall leave."

Jesse, with fear, disgust, alarm, surprise,
Heard of these duties for her ears and eyes ;

Heard by what service she must gain her bread,
And went with scorn and sorrow to her bed.

Jane was a servant fitted for her place,

Experienced, cunning, fraudful, selfish, base ;

Skill'd in those mean humiliating arts

That make their way to proud and selfish hearts ;

By instinct taught, she felt an awe, a fear,

For Jesse's upright, simple character ;

Whom with gross flattery she awhile assail'd,
And then beheld with hatred when it faii'd ;

Yet trying still upon her mind for hold,
She all the secrets of the mansion told;

And to invite an equal trust, she drew
Of every mind a bold and rapid view ;

But on the widow'd Friend with deep disdain
,

And rancorous envy, dwelt the treacherous Jang;
In vain such arts; without deceit or pride,
With a just taste and feeling for her guide,
From all contagion Jesse kept apart,
Free in her manners, guarded in her heart.
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Jesse one morn was thoughtful, and her sigh
The Widow heard as she was passing by ; [swain,
And " Well !" she said,

"
is that some distant

Or aught with us, that gives your bosom pain 1

Come, we are fellow-sufferers, slaves in thrall,
And tasks and griefs are common to us all ;

Think not my frankness strauge; they love to

paint
Their state with freedom, who endure restraint ;

And there is something in that speaking eye
And sober mien, that prove I may rely :

You came a stranger ;
to my words attend,

Accept my offer, and you find a friend
;

It is a labyrinth in which you stray,

Come, hold my clue, and I will lead the way.

"Good Heav'n! that one so jealous, envious,
Should be the mistress of so sweet a place ; [base,

She, who so long herself was low and poor,
Now broods suspicious on her useless store

;

She loves to see us abject, loves to deal

Her insult round, and then pretends to feel
;

Prepare to cast all dignity aside,
For know your talents will be quickly tried ;

Nor think, from favours past, a friend to gain,
Tis but by duties we our posts maintain :

I read her novels, gossip through the town,
And daily go for idle stories, down ;

I cheapen all she buys, and bear the curse
Of honest tradesmen for my niggard-purse ;

And, when for her this meanness I display,
She cries,

' I heed not what I throw away ;'

Of secret bargains I endure the shame,
And stake my credit for our fish and game ;

Oft has she smiled to hear ' her generous soul

Would gladly give, but stoops to my control :'

Nay ! I have heard her, when she chanced to come
Where I contended for a petty sum,
Affirm 'twas painful to behold such care,
' But Issop's nature is to pinch and spare :'

Thus all the meanness of the house is mine,
And my reward, to scorn her, and to dine.

" See next that giddy thing, with neither pride
To keep her safe, nor principle to guide ;

Poor idle, simple flirt ! as sure as fate

Her maiden-fame will have an early date :

Of her beware ; for all who live below
Have faults they wish not all the world to know

;

And she is fond of listening, full of doubt,
And stoops to guilt to find an error out.

" And now once more observe the artful Maid,
A lying, prying, jilting, thievish jade ;

I think, my love, you would not condescend
To call a low, illiterate girl your friend :

But in our troubles we are apt, you know,
To lean on all who some compassion show

;

And she has flexile features, acting eyes,
And seems with every look to sympathise ;

No mirror can a mortal's grief express
With more precision, or can feel it less ;

That proud, mean spirit, she by fawning courts,

By vulgar flattery, and by vile reports ;

And, by that proof she every instant gives
To one so mean, that yet a meaner lives.

"
Come, I have drawn the curtain, and you see

Your fellow-actors, all our company ;

Should you incline to throw reserve aside

And in my judgment and my love confide
;

I could some prospects open to your view,
That ask attention and, till then, adieu."

"
Farewell," said Jesse, hastening to her room,

Where all she saw within, without, was gloom :

Confused, perplex'd, she pass'd a dreary hour,
Before her reason could exert its power ;

To her all seem'd mysterious, all allied

To avarice, meanness, folly, craft, and pride ;

Wearied with thought, she breathed the garden's
air,

When came the laughing Lass, and join'd her
there.

" My sweetest friend has dwelt with us a week,
And does she love us ? be sincere and speak ;

My Aunt you cannot Lord ! how I should hate
To be like her, all misery and state

;

Proud, and yet envious, she disgusted sees
All who are happy, and who look at ease.

Let friendship bind us, I will quickly show
Some favourites near us, you'll be blest to know ;

My Aunt forbids it but, can she expect
To soothe her spleen, we shall ourselves neglect 1

Jane and the Widow were to watch and stay

My free-born feet
;
I watch'd as well as they ;

Lo ! what is this ? this simple key explores
The dark recess that holds the Spinster's stores

;

And, led by her ill star, I chanced to see

Where Issop keeps her stock of ratafie
;

Used in the hours of anger and alarm,
It makes her civil, and it keeps her warm ; [hide,
Thus blest with secrets, both would choose to

Their fears now grant me what their scorn denied.

" My freedom thus by their assent secured,
Bad as it is, the place may be endured ;

And bad it is, but her estates you know,
And her beloved hoards she must bestow

;

So we can slyly our amusements take,
And friends of demons, if they help us, make."

"
Strange creatures these," thought Jesse, half

To smile at one malicious and yet kind
; [inclined

Frank and yet cunning, with a heart to love

And malice prompt the serpent and the dove ;

Here could she dwell'? or could she yet depart ?

Could she be artful ? could she bear with art ?

This splendid Mansion gave the Cottage grace,
She thought a dungeon was a happier place ;

And Colin pleading, when he pleaded best,

Wrought not such sudden change in Jesse's breast.

The wondering Maiden, who had only read
Of such vile beings, saw them now with dread ;

Safe in themselves for Nature has design'd
The creature's poison harmless to the kind ;

But all beside who in the haunts are found,
Must dread the poison, and must feel the wound.

Days full of care, slow weary weeks pass'u on,

Eager to go, still Jesse was not gone ;

Her time in trifling, or in tears she spent,
She never gave, she never felt content :

The Lady wo.ider'd that her humble guest
Strove not to please, would neither lie nor jest ;

She sought no news, no scandal would convey,
But walk'd for health, and was at church to pray ;
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All this displeased, and soon the Widow cried :

Let me be frank I am not satisfied ;

You know my wishes, I your judgment trust ;

You can be useful, Jesse, and you must ;

Let me be plainer, child, I want an ear,

When I am deaf, instead of mine to hear
;

When mine is sleeping, let your eye awake
;

When I observe not, observation take ;

Alas ! I rest not on my pillow laid,

Then threat'ning whispers make my soul afraid
;

The tread of strangers to my ear ascends,
Fed at my cost, the minions of my friends

;

While you, without a care, a wish to please,
Eat the vile bread of idleness and ease.'

The indignant Girl, astonish'd, answer'd
" Nay !

This instant, Madam, let me haste away,
Tims speaks my father's, thus an orphan's friend ?

This instant, Lady, let your bounty end."

The Lady frown'd indignant,
' What !' she

cried,
A Vicar's Daughter with a Princess' pride !

And Pauper's lot ! but pitying I forgive ;

How, simple Jesse, do you think to live ?

Have I not power to help you, foolish Maid ?

To my concerns be your attention paid ;

With cheerful mind the allotted duties take,
And recollect I have a will to make.'

Jesse, who felt as liberal natures feel,

When thus the baser their designs reveal,

Replied
" Those duties were to her unfit,

Nor would her spirit to her tasks submit."

In silent scorn the Lady sate awhile,
And then replied, with stern contemptuous smile

* Think you, fair Madam, that you came to

share

Fortunes like mine without a thought or care ?

A guest indeed ! from every trouble frse,

Dress'd by my help, with not a care for me ;

When I a visit to your father made,
I for the poor assistance largely paid ;

To his domestics I their tasks assign'd,
I fix'd the portion for his hungry hind

;

And had your Father (simple man !) obey'd

My good advice, and watch'd as well as pray'd,
He might have left you something with his prayers,
And lent some colour for these lofty airs.

* In tears ! my love ! Oh, then my soften'd

Cannot resist we never more will part ; [heart
I need your friendship I will be your friend,
And thus determined, to my will attend.'

Jesse went forth, but with determined soul

To fly such love, to break from such controul ;

" I hear enough," the trembling Damsel cried,
"
Flight be my care, and Providence my guide ;

Ere yet a prisoner I escape will make,
Will, thus display'd, th' insidious arts forsake,

And, as the rattle sounds, will fly the fatal snake.

Jesse her thanks upon the morrow paid,

prepared to go, determined though afraid.

'

Ungrateful creature,' said the Lady,
' this

Could I imagine ! are you frantic, Miss ?

What ! leave your friend, your prospects, is it

This Jesse answer'd by a mild " Adieu !" [true !'

The Dame replied, 'Then houseless may you
The starving victim to a guilty love ; [rove,
Branded with shame, in sickness doom'd to nurse

An ill-form'd cub, your scandal and your curse ;

Spurn'd by its scoundrel father, and ill fed

By surly rustics with the parish-bread !

Llelent you not ? speak yet I can forgive ;

Still live with me' " With you," said Jesse,
" live ?

No ! I would first endure what you describe,
Rather than breathe with your detested tribe ;

Who long have feign'd, till now their very hearts

Are firmly fix'd in their accursed parts ;

Who all profess esteem, and feel disdain,
And all with justice of deceit complain ;

Whom I could pity, but that, while I stay,

My terror drives all lander thoughts away ;

Grateful for this, that when I think of you,
I little fear what poverty can do."

The angry Matron her attendant Jane
Summon'd in haste to soothe the fierce disdain :

' A vile detested wretch !' the Lady cried,
' Yet shall she be, by many an effort, tried,

And, clogg'd with debt and fear, against her will

And, once secured, she never shall depart [abide ;

Till I have proved the firmness of her heart ;

Then when she dares not, would not, cannot go,
I'll make her feel what 'tis to use me so.'

The pensive Colin in his garden stray'd,
But felt not then the beauties it display'd ;

There many a pleasant object met his view,
A rising wood of oaks behind it grew ;

A stream ran by it, and the village-green
And public road were from the garden seen ;

Save where the pine and larch the bound'ry made,
And on the rose-beds threw a softening shade.

The Mother sat beside the garden-door,
Dress'd as in times ere she and hers were poor ;

The broad-laced cap was known in ancient days,
WhenMadam's dress compell'd the village praise
And still she look'd as in the times of old,

Ere his last farm the erring husband sold ;

While yet the Mansion stood in decent state,

And paupers waited at the well-known gate.

" Alas ! my Son !" the Mother cried,
" and why

That silent grief and oft-repeated sigh ?

True we are poor, but thou hast never felt

Pangs to thy father for his error dealt ;

Pangs from strong hopes of visionary gain,
For ever raised, and ever found in vain.

He rose unhappy ! from his fruitless schemes,
As guilty wretches from their blissful dreams ;

But thou wert then, my Son, a playful child,

Wondering at grief, gay, innocent, and wild ;

Listening at times to thy poor mother's sighs,

With curious looks and innocent surprise ;

Thy father dying, thou, my virtuous boy,

My comfort always, waked my soul to joy ;

With the poor remnant of our fortune left,

Thou hast our station of its gloom bereft ;

Thy lively temper, and thy cheerful air,

Have cast A smile on sadness and despair J
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"liy active liand has dealt to this poor space
The bliss of plenty and the charm of grace ;

And all around us wonder when they find

Such taste and strength, such skill and power corn-

There is no mother, Colin, no not one, [bined.
But envies me so kind, so good a son ;

By thee supported on this failing side,

Weakness itself awakes a parent's pride :

I bless the stroke that was my grief before,
And feel such joy that 'tis disease no more ;

Shielded by thee, my want becomes my wealth,
And soothed by CO/I'M, sickness smiles at health ;

The old men love thee, they repeat thy praise,
And say, like thee were youth in earlier days :

While every village-maiden cries,
' How gay,

How smart, how brave, how good is Colin Grey /'

" Yet art thou sad ; alas ! my Son, I know

Thy heart is wounded, and the cure is slow ;

Fain would I think that Jesse still may come
To share the comforts of our rustic home :

She surely loved thee ;
I have seen the mafd,

When thou hast kindly brought the Vicar aid,

When thou hast -eased his bosom of its pain,
Oh ! I have seen her she will come again."

The Matron ceased ; and Colin stood the while

Silent, but striving for a grateful smile ;

He then replied
' Ah ! sure, had Jesse staid,

And shared the comforts of 'our sylvan shade ;

The tenderest duty and the .fondest love

Would not have fail'd that generous heart to move,'
A grateful pity would have ruled her breast,

And my distresses would have made me blest.

' But she is gone, and ever has in view
Grandeur and taste, and what will then ensue !

Surprise and then delight in scenes so fair and
For many a day, perhaps for many a week, [new ;

Home will have charms, and to her bosom speak ;

But thoughtless ease, and affluence, and pride,
Seen day by day, will draw the heart aside ;

And she at length, though gentle and sincere,
Will think no more of our enjoyments here.'

Sighing he spake but hark ! he hears the

approach
Of rattling wheels ! and lo ! the evening-coach ;

Once more the movement of the horses' feet

Makes the fond heart with strong emotion beat :

Faint were his hopes, but ever had the sight
Drawn him to gaze beside his gate at night ;

And when with rapid wheels it hurried by,
He grieved his parent with a hopeless sigh ;

And could the blessing have been bought what
Had he not offer'd, to have Jesse come ? [sum
She came he saw her bending from the door,
Her face, her smile, and he beheld no more ;

Lost in his joy the mother lent her aid

To assist and to detain the willing Maid ;

Who thought her late, her present home to make,
Sure of a welcome for the Vicar's sake ;

But the good Parent was so pleased, so kind,
So pressing Colin, she so much inclined,
That night advanced ; and then so long detain'd,
No wishes to depart she felt, or feign'd ;

Yet long in doubt she stood, and then perforce
remain'd.

Here was a lover fond, a friend sincere ;

Here wns content and joy, for she was here :

I IT- the mild evening, in the scene around,
The Maid, now free, peculiar beauties found ;

Blended with village-tones, the evening gale
Gave the sweet night-bird's warblings to the vale

;

The youth embolden'd, yet abash'd, now told

His fondest wish, nor found the Maiden cold
;

The Mother smiling whisper'd
" Let him go

And seek the licence !

"
Jesse answered ' No :

'

But Colin went. I know not if they live

With all the comforts wealth and plenty give ;

But with pure joy to envious souls denied,
To suppliant meanness and suspicious pride ;

And village-maids of happy couples say,
"
They live like Jesse Bourn and Colin Grey."

TALE XIV.

Struggles of Conscience.

I am a villain ; yet I lie, I am not ;

Fool! of thyself speak well: Fool! do not flatter.

My conscience hath a thousand several tongues,
And every tongue brings in a several tale.

RICHARD III. Act V. Scene 3L

My Conscience is but a kind of hard Conscience,
The fiend gives the more friendly counsel.

MERCHANT or VBNICZ, Act II. Scne 8.

Thou play'dst most foully or It.

MACBETH, Act III. Scene 1.

Canst thou not minister to a mind diseased,
Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow,
Rase out the written troubles of the brain,
And with some sweet oblivious antidote
Cleanse the foul bosom of that perilous stuff

Which weighs upon the heart ?

MACBETH, Act V. Scenes.

Soft ; I did but dream
Oh ! coward Conscience, how dost thou afflict me !

RICHAHD III. Act V. Scena 8

A SERIOUS Toyman in the City dwelt,
Who much concern for his religion felt ;

Reading, he changed his tenets, read again,
And various questions could with skill maintain ;

Papist and Quaker if we set aside,
He had the road of every traveller tried

;

There walk'd awhile, and on a sudden turn'd

Into some bye-way he had just discern'd :

He had a nephew, Ful/iam Fulham went
His Uncle's way, with every turn content ;

He saw his pious kinsman's watchful care,
And thought such anxious pains his own might

spare,
And he, the truth obtain'd, without the toil, might

Infact,youngFwMam,thoughhe little read, [share.
Perceived his Uncle was by fancy led ;

And smiled to see the constant care he took,

Collating creed with creed, and book with book.

At length the senior fix'd
;
I pass the sect

He call'd a Church, 'twas precious and elect ;

Yet the seed fell not in the richest soil,

For few disciples paid the Preacher's toil ;

All in an attic-room were wont to meet,
These few disciples at their Pastor's feet

;

With these went Fulham, who, discreet and grave,
Follow'd the light his worthy Uncle gave ;

Till a warm Preacher found a way t' impart

Awakening feelings to his torpid heart :

|

Some weighty truths, and of unpleasant kind.

Sank, though resisted, in his struggling mind
;

i
He wish'd to fly them, but compell'd to stay,

Truth to the waking Conscience found her way ;
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' Let him go

and seek the licence !
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For though the Youth was call'd a prudent lad,
And prudent was, yet serious faults he had

;

Who now reflected" Much am I surprised,
I find these notions cannot be despised ;

No ! there is something I perceive at last,

Although my Uncle cannot hold it fast
;

Though I the strictness of these men reject,
Yet I determine to be circumspect ;

This man alarms me, and I must begin
To look more closely to the things within ;

These sons of zeal have I derided long,
But now begin to think the laughers wrong ;

Nay, my good Uncle, by all teachers moved,
Will be preferr'd to him who none approved,
Better to love amiss than nothing to have loved."

Such were his thoughts, when Conscience first

began
To hold close converse with th' awaken' d man ;

He from that time reserved and cautious grew,
And for his duties felt obedience due

;

Pious he was not, but he fear'd the pain
Of sins committed, nor would sin again.
Whene'er he stray'd, he found his Conscience rose,
Like one determined what was ill t' oppose,
What wrong t' accuse, what secret to disclose ;

To drag forth every latent act to light,
And fix them fully in the actor's sight :

This gave him trouble, but he still confess'd
The labour useful, for it brought him rest.

The Uncie died, and when the Nephew read
The will, and saw the substance of the dead
Five hundred guineas, with a stock in trade,
He much rejoiced, and thought his fortune made

;

Yet felt aspiring pleasure at the sight,
And for increase, increasing appetite :

Desire of profit idle habits check'd

(For Fulham'a virtue was to be correct) ;

He and his Conscience had their compact made
"
Urge me with truth, and you will soon persuade ;

But not," he cried,
" for mere ideal things

Give me to feel those terror-breeding stings."

* Let not such thoughts,' she said,
'

your mind
confound

;

Trifles may wake me, but they never wound
;

In them indeed there is a wrong and right,
But you will find me pliant and polite ;

Not like a Conscience of the dotard kind,
Awake to dreams, to dire offences blind :

Let all within be pure, in all beside
Be your own master, governor, and guide ;

Alive to danger, in temptation strong,
And I shall sleep our whole existence long.'

" Sweet be thy sleep," said Fulham,
"
strong

must be
The tempting ill that gains access to me

;

Never will I to evil deed consent,
Or, if surprised, oh ! how will I repent !

Should gain be doubtful, soon would I restore
The dangerous good, or give it to the poor ;

Repose for them my growing wealth shall buyWho knows ? or build an hospital like Guy ?

Yet why such means to soothe the smart within,
While firmly purposed to renounce the sin ?"

Thus our young Trader and his Conscience dwelt
In mutual love, and great the joy they felt ;

But yet in small concerns, in trivial things,
" She was," he said,

" too ready with the stings ;"
And he too apt, in search of growing gains,
To lose the fear of penalties and pains :

Yet these were trifling bickerings, petty jars,
Domestic strifes, preliminary wars ;

He ventured little, little she express'd
Of indignation, and they both had rest.

Thus was he fix'd to walk the worthy way,
When profit urged him to a bold essay :

A time was that when all at pleasure gamed
In lottery-chances, yet of law unblamed ;

This Fulham tried ; who would to him advance
A pound or crown, he gave in turn a chance
For weighty prize, and should they nothing share,

They had their crown or pound in Fulham' s ware
;

Thus the old stores within the shop were sold

For that which none refuses, new or old.

Was this unjust ? yet Conscience could not rest,
But made a mighty struggle in the breast ;

And gave th' aspiring man an early proof,
That should they war he would have work enough ;

'

Suppose,' said she,
'

your vended numbers rise

The same with those which gain each real prize,

(Such your proposal,) can you ruin shun V
" A hundred thousand," he replied,

" to one ;"
'
Still it may happen,'

" I the sum must pay,"
' You know you cannot,'

" I can run away ;"
' That is dishonest,'

"
Nay, but you must wink

At a chance-hit
; it cannot be, I think :

Upon my conduct as a whole decide,
Such trifling errors let my virtues hide ;

Fail I at Meeting ? am I sleepy there ?

My purse refuse I with the Priest to share ?

Do I deny the poor a helping hand ?

Or stop the wicked women in the Strand }

Or drink at club beyond a certain pitch ?

Which are your charges ? Conscience, tell me
which ?

"

' 'Tis well,' said she, but' Nay, I pray,
have done

" Trust me, I will not into danger run j

The lottery drawn, not one demand was made,
Fulham gain'd profit and increase of trade ;" See now," said he for Conscience yet arose
" How foolish 'tis such measures to oppose ;

Have I not blameless thus my state advanced 1"
'

Still,' mutter'd Conscience,
'
still it might have

chanced ;'

"
Might !

"
said our Hero,

" who is so exact
As to inquire what might have been a fact ?"

Now Fulham's shop contain'd a curious view
Of costly trifles elegant and new

;

The Papers told where kind mamas might buy
The gayest toys to charm an infant's eye ;

Where generous beaux might gentle damsels

please,
And travellers call who cross the land or seas,
And find the curious art, the neat device
Of precious value and of trifling price.

Here Conscience rested, she was pleased to find

No less an active than an honest mind
;

But when he named his price, and when he swore,
His Conscience check'd him, that he ask'd no more,
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When half he sought had been a large increase

On fair demand, she could not rest in peace :

(Beside th' affront to call th' adviser in,

Who would prevent, to justify the sin ?)

She therefore told him, that ' he vainly tried

To soothe her anger, conscious that he lied ;

If thus he grasp'd at such usurious gains,
He must deserve, and should expect her pains.'

The charge was strong ;
he would in part confess

Offence there was But, who offended less ?

" What ! is a mere assertion calPd a lie ?

And if it be, are men compell'd to buy ?

'Twas strange that Conscience on such points
should dwell,

While he was acting (he would call it) well ;

He bought as others buy, he sold as others sell :

There was no fraud, and he demanded cause

Why he was troubled, when he kept the laws ?"

' My laws t
'
said Conscience. "

What," said he,
are thine ?

Oral or written, human or divine ?

Show me the chapter, let me see the text
;

By laws uncertain subjects are perplex'd :

Let me my finger on the statute lay,
And I shall feel it duty to obey."

' Reflect !' said Conscience,
' 'twas your own

desire

That I should warn you, does the compact tire ?

Repent you this ? then bid me not advise,
And rather hear your passions as they rise ;

So you may counsel and remonstrance shun,
But then remember it is war begun ;

\nd you may judge from some attacks, my friend,
What serious conflicts will on war attend.'

"
Nay, but," at length the thoughtful man re

plied,
" I say not that ; I wish you for my guide ;

Wish for your checks, and your reproofs but then
Be like a Conscience of my fellow-men ;

Worthy I mean, and men of good report,
And not the wretches who with conscience sport :

There's Bice, my friend, who passes off his grease
Of pigs for bears', in pots a crown a-piece ;

His Conscience never checks him when he swears
The fat he sells is honest fat of bears :

And so it is, for he contrives to give
A drachm to each 'tis thus that tradesmen live :

Now why should you and I be over-nice

What man is held in more repute than Sice 9
"

Here ended the dispute ; but yet 'twas plain
The parties both expected strife again :

Their friendship cool'd, he look'd about and saw
Numbers who seem'd unshackled by his awe ;

While like a school-boy he was threaten'd still,

Now for the deed, now only for the will ;

Here Conscience answer'd,
' To thy neighbour's

guide
Thy neighbour leave, and in thine own confide.'

Such were each day the charges and replies,
When a new object caught the Trader's eyes :

A Vestry-Patriot, could he gain the name,
Would famous make him,and would paythefame;
He knew full well the sums bequeathed in charge
For scliools,for alms-men, for the poor, were large;

Report had told, and he could feel it true,
That most unfairly dealt the trusted few ;

No partners would they in their office take,

Nor clear accounts at annual meetings make ;

Aloud our Hero in the vestry spoke
Of hidden deeds, and vow'd to draw the cloak ;

It was the poor man's cause, and he for one
Was quite determined to see justice done

;

His foes affected laughter, then disdain,

They too were loud and threat'ning, but in vain ;

The pauper's friend, their foe, arose and spoke

again : [s-how

Fiercely he cried,
" Your garbled statements

That you determine we shall nothing know;
But we shall bring your hidden crimes to light,
Give you to shame, and to the poor their right."

Virtue like this might some approval ask

But Conscience sternly said,
' You wear a mask ;'

" At least," said Fulham,
" if I have a view

To serve myself, I serve the public too."

Fulham, though check'd, retain'd his former

zeal,
And this the cautious rogues began to feel :

' Thus will he ever bark,' in peevish tone,
An Elder cried ' the cur must have a bone :'

They then began to hint, and to begin
Was all they needed it was felt within :

In terms less veil'd an offer then was made,

Though distant still, it fail'd not to persuade :

More plainly then was every point proposed,

Approved, accepted, and the bargain closed.
' Th' exulting Paupers hail'd their Friend's suc

cess,
And bade adieu to murmurs and distress.'

Alas ! their Friend had now superior light,

And, view'd by that, he found that all was right ;

" There were no errors, the disbursements small,
This was the truth, and truth was due to all."

And rested Conscience ? No ! she would not

Yet was content with making a protest : [rest,

Some acts she now with less resistance bore

Nor took alarm so quickly as before :

Like those in towns besieged, who every ball

At first with terror view and dread them all,

But, grown familiar with the scenes, they fear

The danger less, as it approaches near ;

So Conscience, more familiar with the view
Of growing evils, less attentive grew :

Yet he who felt some pain, and dreaded more,
Gave a peace-offering to the angry poor.

Thus had he quiet, but the time was brief,

From his new triumph sprang a cause of grief ;

In office join'd, and acting with the rest,

He must admit the sacramental test :

Now, as a Sectary, who had all his life,

As he supposed, been with the Church at strife,

No rules of hers, no laws had he perused,
Nor knew the tenets he by rote abused ;

Yet Conscience here arose more fierce and strong
Than when she told of robbery and wrong ;

'

Change his religion ! No ! he must be sure

That was a blow no conscience could endure.'

Though friend to virtue, yet she oft abides

In early notions, fix'd by erring guides ;
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And IB more startled by a call from those,
Than wnen the foulest crimes her rest oppose ;

By error taught, by prejudice misled,
She yields her rights, and fancy rules instead ;

When Conscience all her stings and terror deals,
Not as truth dictates, but as fancy feels :

And thus within our Hero's troubled breast,
Crime was less torture than the odious test.

New forms, new measures, he must now embrace,
With sad conviction that they warr'd with grace ;

To his new church no former friend would come,

They scarce preferr'd her to the Church of Rome :

But thinking much, and weighing guilt and gain,
Conscience and he commuted for her pain ;

Then promised Fulham to retain his creed,
And their peculiar paupers still to feed

;

Their attic room (in secret) to attend,
And not forget he was the Preacher's friend ;

Thus he proposed, and Conscience, troubled, tried,
And wanting peace, reluctantly complied.

Now care subdued, and apprehensions gone,
In peace our Hero went aspiring on ;

But short the period soon a quarrel rose,
Fierce in the birth, and fatal in the close ;

With times of truce between, which rather proved
That both were weary, than that either loved.

Fulham ev'n now disliked the heavy thrall,
And for her death would in his anguish call,

As Rome's mistaken friend exclaim'd, Let Carthage
So felt our Hero, so his wish express'd, [full !

Against this powerful Sprite delenda est :

Rome in her conquest saw not danger near,
Freed from her rival, and without a fear;

So, Conscience conquer'd, men perceive how free.
But not how fatal such a state must be.

Fatal, not free, our Hero's ; foe or friend,
Conscience on him was destined to attend :

She dozed indeed, grew dull, nor seem'd to spy
Crime following crime, and each of deeper dye ;

But all were noticed,and the reckoning time
With her account came on crime following crime.

This, once a foe, now Brother in the Trust,
Whom Fulham late described as fair and just,
Was the sole Guardian of a wealthy Maid,
Placed in his power, and of his frown afraid :

Not quite an idiot, for her busy brain

Sought, by poor cunning, trifling points to gain ;

Success in childish projects her delight,
She took no heed of such important right.

The friendly parties met the Guardian cried,
' I am too old ; my Sons have each a Bride :

Martha, my Ward, would make an easy Wife,
On easy terms I'll make her yours for life ;

And then the creature is so weak and mild,
She may be soothed and threaten'd as a Child

;'

" Yet not obey," said Fulham,
" for your fools,

Female and male, are obstinate as mules."

Some points adjusted, these new friends agreed,

Proposed the day, and hurried on the deed.

''Tisavile act,' said Conscience, "it will prove,"

Replied the bolder Man,
" an act of love ;

Her wicked Guardian might the Girl have sold

To endless misery, for a Tyrant's gold ;

Now may her life be happy for I mean
To keep my temper even and serene :"
' I cannot thus compound,' the Spirit cried,
' Nor have my laws thus broken and defied :

This is a fraud, a bargain for a Wife
;

Expect my vengeance, or amend your life.'

The Wife was pretty, trifling, childish, weak ;

She could not think, but would not cease to speak :

This he forbade she took the caution ill,

And boldly rose against his sovereign will
;

With idiot-cunning she would watch the hour,
When friends were present, to dispute his power :

With tyrant-craft, he then was still and calm,
But raised in private terror and alarm :

By many trials, she perceived how far

To vex and teaze, without an open war
;

And he discover'd that so weak a miud
No art could lead, and no compulsion bind ;

The rudest force would fail such mind to tame,
And she was callous to rebuke and shame ;

Proud of her wealth, the power of law she knew,
And would assist him in the spending too :

His threat'ning words with insult she defied,
To all his reasoning with a stare replied ;

And when he begg'd her to attend, would say,
' Attend I will but, let me have my way.'

Nor rest had Conscience: ' While you merit pain
From me,' she cried,

'

you seek redress in vain.'

His thoughts were grievous :
" All that I possess

From this vile bargain, adds to my distress ;

To pass a life with one who will not mend,
Who cannot love, nor save, nor wisely spend,
Is a vile prospect, and I see no end :

For if we part, I must of course restore

Much of her money, and must wed no more."

" Is there no way ?" here Conscience rose in
' Oh ! fly the danger of this fatal hour : [power
I am thy Conscience, faithful, fond, and true,
Ah ! fly this thought, or evil must ensue ;

Fall on thy knees, and pray with all thy soul,

Thy purpose banish, thy design controul:

Let every hope of such advantage cease,
Or never more expect a moment's peace.'

Th' affrighten'd Man a due attention paid,
Felt the rebuke, and the command obey'd.

Again the Wife rebell'd, again express'd
A love for pleasure a contempt of rest :

'
She, whom she pleased, would visit, would receive

Those who pleased her, nor deign to ask for leave.'

" One way there is," said he ;

" I might contrive

Into a trap this foolish thing to drive :

Who pleased her, said she? I'll be certain who "

' Take heed,' said Conscience,
' what thou mean'st

to do ;

Ensnare thy Wife 1'
" Why yes," he must confess

" It might be wrong but there was no redress :

Beside, to think," said he,
"

is not to sin."
' Mistaken Man !' replied the Power within.

No guest unnoticed to the Lady came,
He judged th' event with mingled joy and shame*
Oft he withdrew, and seem'd to leave her free,
But still as watchful as a lynx was he ;

Meanwhile the Wife was thoughtless, cool and gay,

And, without virtue, had no wit-h to stray.
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Though thus opposed,his plans were not resign' d:

'Revenge," said he, "will prompt that daring
Refused supplies, insulted and distress'd, [mind ;

Enraged with me, and near a favourite guest
Then will her vengeance prompt the daring deed,
And I shall watch, detect her, and be freed."

There was a Youth but let me hide the name,
With all the progress of this deed of shame :

He had his views on him the Husband cast

His net, and saw him in his trammels fast.
,

' Pause but a moment think what you intend,'
Said the roused Sleeper :

' I am yet a friend ;

Must all our days in enmity be spent ?'

"
No," and he paused

" I surely shall repent :"

Then hurried on the evil plan was laid,

The Wife was guilty, and her Friend betray'd,
And Fulham gain'd his wish, and for his will was

paid.

Had crimes less weighty on the Spirit press' d,
This troubled Conscience might have sunk to rest ;

And, like a foolish guard, been bribed to peace,

By a false promise that offence should cease ;

Past faults had seem'd familiar to the view,
Confused if many, and obscure though true;
And Conscience, troubled with the dull account,
Had dropp'd her tale, and slumber'd o'er th'

amount :

But, struck by daring guilt, alert she rose,

Disturb'd, alarm'd, and could no more repose:
All hopes of friendship, and of peace, were past,
And every view with gloom was overcast.

Hence from that day, that day of shame and sin,

Arose the restless enmity within ;

On no resource could Fulham now rely,
Doom'd all expedients, and in vain, to try;
For Conscience, roused, sat boldly on her throne,
Watch'd every thought, attack'd the foe alone,
And with envenom'd sting drew forth the inward

groan :

Expedients fail'd that brought relief before,
I n vain his alms gave comfort to the poor ;

Give what he would, to him the comfort came no
more :

Not prayer avail'd, and when (his crimes confess'd)
He felt some ease she said ' are they redress'd ?

You still retain the profit, and be sure,

Long as it lasts, this anguish shall endure.'

Fulham still tried to soothe her, cheat, mislead ;

But Conscience laid her finger on the Deed,
And read the crime with power, and all that must

succeed :

He tried t' expel her, but was sure to find

Her strength increased by all that he design'd ;

Nor ever was his groan more loud and deep,
Than when refresh'd she rose from momentary sleep.

Now desperate grown, weak, harass'd,and afraid,

From new allies he sought for doubtful aid;
To thought itself he strove to bid adieu,
And from devotions to diversions flew;
He took a poor domestic for a slave

(Though Avarice grieved to seethe price he gave);

Upon his board, once frugal, press'd a load

Of viands rich, the appetite to goad ;

The long-protracted meal, the sparkling cup,

Fought with his gloom, aud kept his courage up :

Soon as the morning came, there met his eyes
Accounts of wealth, that he might reading rise;
To profit then he gave some active hours,
Till food aud wine again should renovate his pow-
Yet, spite of all defence, of every aid, [era :

The watchful Foe her close attention paid ;

In every thoughtful moment, on she press'd,
And gave at once the dagger to his breast :

He waked at midnight, and the fears of sin,
As waters, through a bursten dam, broke in ;

Nay, in the banquet, with his friends around,
When all their cares and half their crimes were

drown'd,
Would some chance act awake the slumbering fear,
And care and crime in all their strength appear :

The news is read, a guilty Victim swings,
And troubled looks proclaim the bosom-stings ;

Some Pair are wed ; this brings the Wife in view,
And some divorced ; this shows the parting too :

Nor can he hear of evil word or deed,
But they to thought, and thought to sufferings lead.

Such was his life no other changes came,
The hurrying day, the conscious night the same

;

The night of horror when he, starting, cried,
To the poor startled Sinner at his side :

" Is it in law ? am I condemn'd to die ?

Let me escape ! I'll give oh ! let me fly
How! but a Dream no Judges ! Dungeon! Chain!
Or these grim Men ! I will not sleep again.
Wilt thou, dread Being ! thus thy promise keep!
Day is thy time and wilt thou murder sleep 1

Sorrow and Want repose, and wilt thou come,
Nor give one hour of pure untroubled gloom 1

" Oh ! Conscience ! Conscience ! Man's most
faithful friend,

Him canst thou comfort, ease, i-elieve, defend :

But if he will thy friendly checks forego,
Thou art, oh ! woe for me, his deadliest foe 1

"

TALE XV.

fli b tec;

OR,

THE -SQUIRE AND THE PRIEST.

Hi* hours fill'd up with riots, lanqueti, iporti,
And nver noted in him any study.
Any retirement, any seqBestration.

I will converse with irtn-witted fo
With nnresprctive boy> : nne kre fi.r me,
Who look into me with considerate *yei.

You cram these words into mine ear
The stomach of my sense.

TKMFKST, A

A WEALTHY Lord of far-extended land
Had all that pleased him placed at his command ;

Widow'd of late, but finding much relief

In the world's comforts, he dismiss'd his grief ;

He was by marriage of his daughters eased,
And knew his sons could marry if they pleased ;

Meantime in travel he indulged the boys,
And kept no spy nor partner of his joys.

These joys, indeed, were of the grosser kind,
That fed the cravings of an earthy mind ;

A mind that, conscious of its own excess,
Felt the reproach his neighbours would express.
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Lc-ng at th' indulgent board he loved to sit,

Where joy was laughter, and profaneness wit ;

And such the Guest and manners of the Hall,

No wedded Lady on the 'Squire would call ;

Here reign'd a Favourite, and her triumph gain'd
O'er other favourites who before had reign'd ;

Reserved and modest seem'd the Nymph to be,

Knowing her Lord was charm'd with modesty ;

For he, a sportsman keen, the more enjoy'd,
The greater value had the thing destroy'cl.

Our 'Squire declared, that, from a Wife released,

He would no more give trouble to a Priest ;

Seem'd it not, then, ungrateful and unkind,
That he should trouble from the Priesthood find ?

The Church he honour'd, and he gave the due
And full respect to every Son he knew ;

But envied those who had the luck to meet
A gentle Pastor, civil, and discreet ;

Who never bold and hostile sermon penn'd,
To wound a sinner, or to shame a friend ;

One whom no being either shunn'd or fear'd,
Such must be loved wherever they appear'd.

Not such the stern old Rector of the time,

Who soothed no culprit, and who spared no crime;
Who would his fears and his contempt express
For irreligion and licentiousness ;

Of him our Village Lord, his guests among,
By speech vindictive proved his feelings stung.

' Were he a bigot,' said the 'Squire,
' whose zeal

Condemn'd us all, I should disdain to feel :

But when a man of parts, in College train'd,

Prates of our conduct, who would not be pain'd ?

While he declaims (where no one dares reply)
On men abandon'd, grov'ling in the sty

(Like beasts in human shape) of shameless luxury.
Yet with a patriot's zeal I stand the shock

Of vile rebuke, example to his flock :

But let this Rector, thus severe and proud,

Change his wide surplice for a narrow shroud ;

And I will place within his seat a Youth,
Train'd by the Graces, to explain the Truth ;

Then shall the flock with gentle hand be led,

By Wisdom won, and by Compassion fed.'

This purposed Teacher was a Sister's Son,
Who of her children gave the Priesthood one

;

And she had early train'd for this employ
The pliant talents of her College-Boy :

At various times her letters painted all

Her Brother's views the manners of the Hall ;

The Rector's harshness, and the mischief made
By chiding those whom Preachers should per-
This led the Youth to views of easy life, [suade :

A friendly Patron, an obliging Wife
;

His tithe, his glebe, the garden, and the steed,
With books as many as he wish d to read.

All this accorded with the Uncle's will ;

He loved a Priest compliant, easy, still ;

Sums he had often to his favourite sent,
' To be,' he wrote,

' in manly freedom spent ;

For well it pleased his spirit to assist

An honest Lad, who scorn'd a Methodist :
'

His Mother too, in her maternal care,
Bade him of canting hypocrites beware ;

Who from his duties would his heart seduce,
And make his talents of no earthly use.

Soon must a trial of his worth be made
The ancient Priest is to the tomb convey'd ;

And the youth summon'd from a serious friend,
His guide and host, new duties to attend.

Three months before, the Nephew and the

'Squire
Saw mutual worth to praise and to admire ;

And though the one too early left his wine,
The other still exclaim'd ' My Boy will shine :

Yes, I perceive that he will soon improve,
And I shall form the very guide I love ;

Decent abroad, he will my name defend,

And, when at home, be social and unbend.'

The plan was specious, for the mind of James
Accorded duly with his Uncle's schemes :

He then aspired not to a higher name,
Than sober Clerks of moderate talents claim ;

Gravely to pray, and rev'rendly to preach,
Was all he saw, good Youth ! within his reach :

Thus may a mass of sulphur long abide

Cold and inert, but, to the flame applied,

Kindling it blazes, and consuming turns

To smoke and poison, as it boils and burns.

James, leaving College, to a Preacher stray'd ;

What call'd, he knew not but the call obey'd :

Mild, idle, pensive, ever led by those

Who could some specious novelty propose ;

Humbly he listen'd, while the Preacher dwelt
On touching themes, and strong emotions felt ;

And in this night was fix'd that pliant will,

To one sole point, and he retains it still.

At first his care was to himself confined ;

Himself assured, he gave it to mankind :

His zeal grew active honest, earnest zeal,

And comfort dealt to him, he long'd to deal ;

He to his favourite Preacher now withdrew,
Was taught to teach, instructed to subdue

;

And train'd for ghostly warfare, when the call

Of his new duties reach'd him from the Hall.

Now to the 'Squire, although alert and stout,
Came unexpected an attack of gout ;

And the grieved Patron felt such serious pain,
He never thought to see a church again :

Thrice had the youthful Rector taught the crowd
Whose growing numbers spoke his powers aloud,
Before the Patron could himself rejoice

(His pain still lingering) in the general voice ;

For he imputed all this early fame
To graceful manner, and the well-known name ;

And to himself assumed a share of praise,
For worth and talents he was pleased to raise.

A month had flown, and with it fled disease
;

What pleased before, began again to please :

Emerging daily from his chamber's gloom,
He found his old sensations hurrying home ;

Then call'd his Nephew, and exclaim'd,
' My Buy,

Let us again the balm of life enjoy ;

The foe has left me, and I deem it right,
Should he return, to arm me for the fight.'

Thus spoke the 'Squire ; the favourite Nymph
stood by,

And view'd the Priest with insult in her eye;
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She thrice had heard him when he boldly spoke
On dangerous points, and fear'd he would revoke :

For James she loved not and her manner told
' This warm affection will he quickly cold :'

And still she fear'd impression might be made

Upon a subject nervous and decay'd ;

She knew her danger, and had no desire

Of reformation in the gallant 'Squire ;

And felt an envious pleasure in her breast

To see the Rector daunted and distrcss'd.

Again the Uncle to the Youth applied

Cast, my dear Lad, that cursed gloom aside :

There are for all things time and place ; appear
Grave in your pulpit, and be merry here :

Now take your wine for woes a sure resource,
And the best prelude to a long discourse.'

James half obey'd, but cast an angry eye
On the fair Lass, who still stood watchful by :

Resolving thus,
" I have my fears but still

I must perform my duties, and I will ;

No love, no interest, shall my mind control
;

Better to lose my comforts than my soul ;

Better my Uncle's favour to abjure,
Than the upbraidings of my heart endure."

He took his glass, and then address'd the
" I feel not well, permit me to retire." ['Squire :

The 'Squire conceiving that the coming day
Gave him these terrors for the grand essay,
When he himself should this young Preacher try,
And stand before him with observant eye ;

This raised compassion in his manly breast,
And he would send the Rector to his rest :

Yet first, in soothing voice ' A moment stay,
And these suggestions of a friend obey ;

Treasure these hints, if fame or peace you prize,
The bottle emptied, I shall close my eyes.

' On every Priest a two-fold care attends,
To prove his talents, and insure his friends :

First, of the first your stores at once produce,
And bring your reading to its proper use :

On doctrines dwell, and every point enforce

By quoting much, the scholar's sure resource ;

For he alone can show us on each head
What ancient Schoolmen and sage Fathers said :

No worth has knowledge, if you fail to show
How well you studied and how much you know :

Is Faith your subject, and you judge it right
On theme so dark to cast a pay of light ;

Be it that faith the Orthodox maintain,
Found in the Rubrick, what the Creeds explain ;

Fail not to show us on this ancient faith,

(And quote the passage,) what some Martyr saith :

Dwell not one moment on a faith that shocks
The minds of men sincere and orthodox ;

That gloomy faith, that robs the wounded mind
Of all the comfort it was wont to find

From virtuous acts, and to the soul denies

Its proper due for alms and charities ;

That partial faith, that, weighing sins alone,
Lets not a virtue for a fault atone ;

That starving faith, that would our tables clear,
And make one dreadful Lent of all the year ;

And cruel too, for this is faith that rends

Confiding beauties from protecting friends ;

A faith that all embracing, what a gloom
Deep and terrific o'er the land would come !

What scenes of horror would that time disclose !

No sight but misery, and no sound but woes :

Your nobler faith, in loftier style convey'd,
Shall be with praise and admiration paid :

On points like these your hearers all admire
A preacher's depth, and nothing more require ;

Shall we a studious youth to College send
That every clown his words may comprehend ?

'Tis for your glory, when your hearers own
Your learning matchless, but the sense unknown.'

' Thus honour gain'd, learn now to gain a friend,
And the sure way is never to offend ;

For, James, consider what your neighbours do
Is their own business, and concerns not you :

Shun all resemblance to that forward race
Who preach of sins before a sinner's face

;

And seem as if they overlook'd a pew
Only to drag a failing man in view :

Much should I feel, when groaning in disease,
If a rough hand upon my limb should seize

But great my anger, if this hand were found
The very Doctor's, who should make it sound :

So feel our minds, young Priest, so doubly feel,
When hurt by those whose office is to heal.

* Yet of our duties you must something tell,

'And must at times on sin and frailty dwell ;

Here you may preach in easy, flowing style,
How errors cloud us, and how sins defile :

Here bring persuasive tropes and figures forth,
To show the poor that wealth is nothing worth

j

That they, in fact, possess an ample share
Of the world's good, and feel not half its care

;

Give them this comfort, and, indeed, my gout
In its full vigour causes me some doubt ;

And let it always, for your zeal, suffice,

That Vice you combat, in the abstract Vice :

The very captious will be quiet then,
We all confess we are offending men :

In lashing sin, of every stroke beware,
For sinners feel, and sinners you must spare :

In general satire, every Man perceives
A slight attack, yet neither fears nor grieves ;

But name the offence, and you absolve the rest

And point the danger at a single breast.

' Yet are there sinners of a class so low,
That you with safety may the lash bestow ;

Poachers, and drunkards, idle rogues, who feed

At others' cost, a mark'd correction need :

And all the better sort, who see your zeal,

Will love and reverence for their Pastor feel ;

Reverence for One who can inflict the smart,
And love, because he deals them not a part.

' Remember well what love and age advise,
A quiet Rector is a parish prize ;

Who in his learning has a decent pride,
Who to his people is a gentle guide ;

Who only hints at failings that he sees ;

Who loves his glebe, his patron, and his ease,
And finds the way to fame and profit is to please.

The Nephew answer'd not, except a sigh
And took of sorrow might be term'd reply :

He saw the fearful hazard of his state,

And held with truth and safety strong debate ;

Nor long he reason'd, for the zealous Youth

Resolved, though timid, to profess the truth ,
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And though his Friend should like a lion roar,
Truth would he preach, and neither less nor more.

The bells had toll'd arrived the time of prayer,
The flock assembled, and the 'Squire was there :

And now can Poet sing, or Proseman say,
The disappointment of that trying day ?

As he who long had train'd a favourite steed,

(Whose blood and bone gave promise of his speed,)

Sanguine with hope, he runs with partial eye
O'er every feature, and his bets are high ;

Of triumph sure, he sees the Rivals start,

And waits their coming with exulting heart ;

Forestalling glory, with impatient glance,
And sure to see his conquering steed advance ;

The conquering steed advances luckless day !

A rival's Herod bears the prize away ;

Nor second his, nor third, but lagging last,

With hanging head he comes, by all surpass'd ;

Surprise and wrath the owner's mind inflame,
Love turns to scorn, and glory ends in shame ;

Thus waited, high in hope, the partial 'Squire,

Eager to hear, impatient to admire :

When the young Preacher in the tones that find

A certain passage to the kindling mind ;

With air and accent strange, impressive, sad,
Alarm'd the Judge he trembled for the Lad ;

But when the text announced the power of grace,
Amazement scowl'd upon his clouded face,
At this degenerate Son of his illustrious race

;

Staring he stood, till hope again arose,
That James might well define the words he chose :

For this he listen'd but, alas ! he found
The preacher always on forbidden ground.

And now the Uncle left the hated pew,
With James, and James's conduct in his view :

A long farewell to all his favourite schemes !

For now no crazed Fanatic's frantic dreams
Seem'd vile as James's conduct or as James :

All he had long derided, hated, fear'd,
This from the chosen Youth the Uncle heard ;

The needless pause, the fierce disorder'd air,

The groan for sin, the vehemence of prayer,
Gave birth to wrath, that, in a long discourse

Of grace, triumphant rose to four-fold force :

He found his thoughts despised, his rules trans-

gress'd,
And while the anger kindled in his breast,
The pain must be endured that could not be ex-

press'd :

Each new idea more inflamed his ire,
As fuel thrown upon a rising fire :

A hearer yet, he sought by threat'ning sign
To ease his heart, and awe the young Divine ;

But James refused those angry looks to meet,
Till he dismiss'd his flock, and left his seat :

Exhausted then he felt his trembling frame,
But fix'd his soul, his sentiments the same ;

And therefore wise it seem'd to fly from rage,
And seek for shelter in his Parsonage :

There, if forsaken, yet consoled to find

Some comforts left, though not a few resign'd.
There if he lost an erring parent's love,
An honest Conscience must the cause approve ;

If the nice palate were no longer fed,
The mind enjoy'd delicious thoughts instead

;

And if some part of earthly good was flown,
Still was the tithe of ten good farms his own.

Fear now, and discord, in the village reign ;

The cool remonstrate, and the meek complain :

But there is war within,and wisdom pleads in vain :

Now dreads the Uncle, and proclaims his dread,
Lest the Boy-Priest should turn each rustic head ;

The certain converts cost him certain woe,
The doubtful fear lest they should join the foe :

Matrons of old, with whom he used to joke,
Now pass his Honour with a pious look ;

Lasses, who met him once with lively airs,
Now cross his way, and gravely walk to prayers :

An old Companion, whom he long has loved,

By coward fears confess'd his conscience moved ;

As the third bottle gave its spirit forth,
And they bore witness to departed worth,
The Friend arose, and he too would depart :

'
Man,' said the 'Squire,

' thou wert not wont to

start ;

Hast thou attended to that foolish Boy,
Who would abridge all comforts, or destroy 1

'

Yes, he had listen'd, who had slumber'd long,
And was convinced that something must be wrong :

But, though affected, still his yielding heart,
And craving palate, took the Uncle's part ;

Wine now oppress'd him, who, when free from
Could seldom clearly utter his design ; [wine,
But though by nature and indulgence weak,
Yet, half-converted, he resolved to speak ;

And, speaking, own'd,
' that in his mind the Youth

Had gifts and learning, and the truth was truth ;

The 'Squire he honour'd, and, for his poor part,
He hated nothing like a hollow heart :

But 'twas a maxim he had often tried,
That right was right, and there he would abide ;

He honour'd learning, and he would confess
The preacher had his talents, more or less :

Why not agree ? he thought the young Divine
Hadno such strictness they might drinkand dine

;

For them sufficient but he said before,
That truth was truth,and he would drink no more.'

This heard the 'Squire with mix'd contempt and
pain,

He fear'd the Priest this recreant sot would gain.
The favourite Nymph, though not a convert made,
Conceived the Man she scorn'd her cause would

aid;
And when the spirits of her Lord were low,
The Lass presumed the wicked cause to show :

' It was the wretched life his Honour led,
And would draw vengeance on his guilty head ;

Their loves (Heav'n knew how dreadfully dis-

tress'd

The thought had made her !) were as yet un-
bless'd :

And till the Church had sanction'd
'

Here she
saw

The wrath that foVced her trembling to withdraw.

Add to these outward ills, some inward light,
That show'd him all was not correct and right :

Though now he less indulged and to the poor,
From day to day, sent alms from door to door ;

Though he some ease from easy virtues found,
Yet Conscience told him he could not compound ;

But must himself the darling sin deny,
Change the whole heart, but here a heavy sigh
Proclaim'd ' How vast the toil ! and all ! how weak

am I !'
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James too has trouble, lie divided sees

V parish, once harmonious and at ease :

With him united are the simply meek,
The warm, the sad, the nervous and the weak ;

Tlie rest his Uncle's, save the few beside,
Who own no doctrine, and obey no guide ;

With stragglers of each adverse camp, who lend

Their aid to both, but each in turn offend.

Though zealous still, yet he begins to feel

The heat too fierce that glows in vulgar zeal ;

With pain he hears his simple friends relate

Their week's experience, and their woful state :

With small temptations struggling every hour,
And bravely battling with the tempting power ;

His native sense is hurt by strange complaints,
Of inward motions in these warring saints ;

Who never cast on sinful bait a look,

But they perceive the Devil at the hook :

Grieved, yet compell'd to smile, he finds it hard

Against the blunders of conceit to guard ;

He sighs to hear the jests his converts cause,
He cannot give their erring zeal applause ;

But finds it inconsistent to condemn
The flights and follies he has nursed in them :

These, in opposing minds, contempt produce,
OF mirth occasion, or provoke abuse

On each momentous theme disgrace they bring,
And give to Scorn her poison and her sting.

TALE XVI.

CTf)e CTonfi&ant.

Think 'st thou I'd make a life ofjealousy
To follow still the changes of the Moon,
With fresh suspicion ?

OFHEUO, Act III. Scene 3.

Why hait thou lott the fresh blood in thy cheeks.
And given my uea.ire and my rights in thee
To thick-eyed musing, and cursed melancholy ?

I HENRY IV. Act II. Scene 3.

It is excellent
To have a Giant's strength, but tyrannous
To use it as a Giant.

Musual FOR MEASURE, Act II. Scene 2.

ANNA was young and lovely in her eye
The glance of beauty, in her cheek the dye ;

Her shape was slender, and her features small,
But graceful, easy, unaffected all :

The liveliest tints her youthful face disclosed,
There beauty sparkled and there health reposed,
For the pure blood that flush'd that rosy cheek,

Spoke what the heart forbade the tongue to speak ;

And told the feelings of that heart as well

Nay, with more candour than the tongue could tell
;

Though this fair Lass had with the wealthy dwelt,

Yet, like the damsel of the cot she felt ;

And, at the distant hint or dark surmise,
The blood into the mantling cheek would rise.

Now Anna's station frequent terrors wrought,
In one whose looks were witli such meaning fraught;
For on a Lady, as an humble friend,
It was her painful office to attend.

Her duties here were of the usual kind,
And some the body harass'd, some the mind

;

billets she wrote, and tender stories read,
To make the Lady sleepy in her bed ;

She play'd at whist, but with inferior skill,
And heard the summons as a call to drill

;

Music was ever pleasant till she play'd
At a request that no request convey'd ;

The Lady's tales with anxious looks she heard,
For she must witness what her Friend averr'd ;

The Lady's taste she must in all approve,
Hate whom she hated, whom she loved must love j

These, with the various duties of her place,
With care she studied, and perform'd with grace ;

She veil'd her troubles in a mask of ease,
And show'd her pleasure was a power to please.

Such were the Damsel's duties ; she was poor,--
Above a servant, but with service more :

Men on her face with careless freedom gazed,
Nor thought how painful was the glow they raised ;

A wealthy few to gain her favour tried,
But not the favour of a grateful bride ;

They spoke their purpose with an .easy air,

That shamed and frighteu'd the dependent fair ;

Past time she view'd, the passing time to cheat,
But nothing found to make the present sweet ;

With pensive soul she read life's future page,
And saw dependent, poor, repining age.

But who shall dare t' assert what years may
bring,

When wonders from the passing hour may
spring ?

There dwelt a Yeoman in the place, whose mind
Was gentle, generous, cultivated, kind,
For thirty years he labour'd

;
Fortune then

Placed the mild rustic with superior men :

A richer Stafford who had lived to save,
What he had treasured to the poorer gave ;

Who with a sober mind that treasure view'd,
And the slight studies of his youth renew'd :

He not profoundly, but discreetly read,
And a fair mind with useful culture fed ;

Then thought of marriage,
" But the great," said

" I shall not suit, nor will the meaner me :" [he,
Anna he saw, admired her modest air ;

He thought her virtuous, and he knew her fair
;

Love raised his pity for her humble state,
And prompted wishes for her happier fate ;

No pride in money would his feelings wound,
Nor vulgar manners hurt him and confound :

He then the Lady at the Hall address'd,

Sought her consent, and his regard express'd ;

Yet if some cause his earnest wish denied,
He begg'd to know it, and he bow'd and sigh'd.

The Lady own'd that she was loth to part.
But praised the Damsel for her gentle heart,
Her pleasing person, and her blooming health ;

But ended thus,
' Her virtue is her wealth.'

" Then is she rich !

" he cried with lively air ;

" But whence, so please you, came a lass so fair !"

'A placeman's child was Anna, one who died

And left a widow by afflictions tried
;

She to support her infant daughter strove,

But early left the object of her love :

Her youth, her beauty, and her orphan state

Gave a kind Countess interest in her fate ;

With her she dwelt and still might dwelling be,
When the Earl's folly caused the Lass to flee

;

A second friend was she compell'd to shun,

By the rude offers of an uncheck'd son ;
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I found her then, and with a mother's love

Regard the gentle Girl whom you approve ;

Yet, e'en with me protection is not peace,
Nor man's designs, nor beauty's trials cease ;

Like sordid boys by costly fruit they feel,

They will not purchase, but they try to steal.'

Now this good Lady, like a witness true,

Told but the truth, and all the truth she knew
;

And 'tis our duty and our pain to show
Truth this good Lady had not means to know.

Yes, there was lock'd within the Damsel's breast,
A fact important to be now confess'd ;

Gently, my Muse, the afflicting tale relate,
And have some feeling for a sister's fate.

Where Anna dwelt, a conquering Hero came,
An Irish captain, Sedley was his name ;

And he too had that same prevailing art

That gave soft wishes to the Virgin's heart ;

In years they differ'd
;
he had thirty seen

When this young Beauty counted just fifteen ;

But still they were a lovely lively pair,
And trod on earth as if they trod on air.

On Love, delightful theme ! the Captain dwelt
With force still growing with the hopes he felt

;

But with some caution and reluctance told,
He had a father crafty, harsh, and old

;

Who, as possessing much, would much expect,
Or both, for ever, from his love reject :

Why then offence to one so powerful give,
Who (for their comfort) had not long to live ?

With this poor prospect the deluded Maid,
In words confiding, was indeed betray'd ;

And, soon as terrors in her bosom rose,
The Hero fled

; they hinder'd his repose ;

Deprived of him, she to a parent's breast
Her secret trusted, and her pains impress'd :

Let her to Town (so Prudence urged) repair,
To shun disgrace, at least to hide it there

;

But ere she went, the luckless Damsel pray'dA chosen Friend might lend her timely aid
;" Yes ! my soul's sister, my Eliza, come,

Hear her last sigh, and ease thy Anna's doom :"
' 'Tis a fool's wish,' the angry Father cried,
But, lost in troubles of his own, complied ;

And dear Elisa to her friend was sent,
F' indulge that wish, and be her punishment :

The time arrived, and brought a tenfold dread
;

The time was past, and all the terror fled ;

The infant died
; the face resumed each charm,

And reason now brought trouble and alarm ;" Should her Eliza no ! she was too just,
Too good and kind but ah ! too young to trust :"
Anna return'd, her former place resumed,
And faded beauty with new grace re-bloom'd ;

And if some whispers of the past were heard,
They died innoxious, as no cause appear'd ;

But other cares on Anna's bosom press'd,
She saw her father gloomy and distress'd

;

He died o'erwhelm'd with debt, and soon was shed
The filial sorrow o'er a mother dead ;

She sought Eliza's arms, that faithful friend was
wed :

Then was compassion by the Countess shown,
All the adventures of her life are known.

And now beyond her hopes no longer tried

By slavish awe she lived a Yeoman's bride :

Then bless'd her lot, and with a grateful mind
Was careful, cheerful, vigilant, and kind :

The gentle Husband felt supreme delight,
Bless'd by her joy, and happy in her sight :

He saw with pride in every friend and guest

High admiration and regard express'd ;

With greater pride, and with superior joy,
He look'd exulting on his first-born boy ;

To her fond breast the Wife her infant strain'd,
Some feelings utter'd, some were not explain'd ;

And she enraptured with her treasure grew,
The sight familiar, but the pleasure new.

Yet there appear'd within that tranquil state,
Some threat'ning prospect of uncertain fate :

Between the married when a secret lies,

It wakes suspicion from enforced disguise ;

Still thought the Wife upon her absent Friend,
With all that must upon her truth depend ;

" There is no being in the world beside,
Who can discover what that Friend will hide ;

Who knew the fact, knew not my name or state ;

Who these can tell, cannot the fact relate ;

But thou, Eliza, canst the whole impart,
And all my safety is thy generous heart."

Mix'd with these fears but light and transient

these

Fled years of peace, prosperity, and ease ;

So tranquil all that scarce a gloomy day,
For days of gloom unmix'd prepared the way ;

One eve, the Wife, still happy in her state,

Sang gaily, thoughtless of approaching fate ;

Then came a letter, that (received in dread
Not unobserved) she in confusion read ;

The substance this ' Her Friend rejoiced to find

That she had riches with a grateful mind
;

While poor Eliza had from place to place
Been lured by hope to labour for disgrace ;

That every scheme her wandering husband tried,

Pain'd while he lived and perish'd when ho dred.'

She then of want in angry style complaiu'd,
Her child a burthen to her life remain' d,

Her kindred shunn'd her prayers, no friend her
soul sustain'd :

' Yet why neglected ? Dearest Anna knew
Her worth once tried, her friendship ever true ;

She hoped, she trusted, though by wants oppress'cl,
To lock- the treasured secret in her breast j

Yet, vex'd by trouble, must apply to one,
For kindness due to her for kindness done.'

In Anna's mind was tumult, in her face

Flushings of dread had momentary place ;

" I must," she judged, "these cruel lines expose,
Or fears, or worse than fears, my crime disclose.

"

The letter shown, he said, with sober smile :

Anna, your Friend has not a friendly style ;

Say, where could you with this fair'lady dwell,
Who boasts of secrets that she scorns to tell ?'

" At school," she answer'd, he
' at school V replied ;

'

Nay, then I know the secrets you would hide
;

Some early longings these, without dispute,
Some youthful gaspings for forbidden fruit :
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Why so disorder'd, love 1 are such the crimes
That give us sorrow in our graver times ?

Come, take a present for your Friend, and rest

In perfect peace you find you are confess'd.'

This cloud, though past, alarm'd the conscious

Wife,

Presaging gloom and sorrow for her life ;

Who to her answer join'd a fervent prayer,
That her Eliza would a sister spare ;

If she again but was there cause ? should send,
Let her direct and then she named a friend :

A sad expedient, untried friends to trust,
And still to fear the tried may be unjust ;

Such is his pain, who, by his debt oppress'd,
Seeks by new bonds a temporary rest.

Few were her. peaceful days till Anna read

The words she dreaded, and had cause to dread :

' Did she believe did she, unkind, suppose
That thus Eliza's friendship was to close ?

No ! though she tried (and her desire was plain)
To break the friendly bond, she strove in vain ;

Ask'd she for silence ? why so loud the call,

And yet the token of her love so small ?

By means like these will you attempt to bind
And check the movements of an injured mind ?

Poor as I am, I shall be proud to show
What dangerous secrets I may safely know :

Secrets to men of jealous minds convey'd,
Have many a noble house in ruins laid

;

Anna, I trust, although with wrongs beset,
And urged by want, I shall be faithful yet ;

But what temptation may from these arise,
To take a slighted woman by surprise,
Becomes a subject for your serious care

For who offends, must for offence prepare.
'

Perplex'd, dismay'd,the Wife foresaw her doom
;

A day deferr'd was yet a day to come
;

But still, though painful her suspended state,
She dreaded more the crisis of her fate

;

Better to die than Stafford's scorn to meet,
And her strange Friend perhaps would be discreet :

Presents she sent, and made a strong appeal
To woman's feelings, begging her to feel

;

With too much force she wrote of jealous men,
And her tears falling spoke beyond the pen ;

"

Eliza's silence she again implored,
And promised all that prudence could afford.

For looks composed and careless, Anna tried ;

She seem'd in trouble, and unconscious sigh'd ;

The faithful Husband, who devoutly loved

His silent partner, with concern reproved :

' What secret sorrows on my Anna press,
That love may not partake, nor care redress ?

'

"
None, none,

1 ' she answer'd, with a look so kind,
That the fond man determined to be blind.

A few succeeding weeks of brief repose
In Anna's cheek revived the faded rose

;

A hue like this the western sky displays,
That glows awhile, and withers as we gaze.

Again the Friend's tormenting letter came
' The wants she suffer'd were affection's shame

;

She with her child a life of terrors led,

Unhappy fruit ! but of a lawful bed ;

Her friend was tasting every bliss in life,

The joyful mother, and the wealthy wife ;

While she was placed in doubt, in fear, in want,
To starve on trifles that the happy grant ;

Poorly for all her faithful silence paid,
And tantalized by ineffectual aid

;

She could not thus a beggar's lot endure,
She wanted something permanent and sure ;

If they were friends, then equal be their lot,

And she was free to speak if they were not.'

Despair and terror seized the Wife, to find

The artful workings of a vulgar mind :

Money she had not, but the hint of dress

Taught her new bribes, new terrors to redress
;

She with such feeling then described her woes,
That envy's self might on the view repose ;

Then to a mother's pains she made appeal,
And painted grief like one compell'd to feel.

Yes ! so she felt, that in her air, her face,
In every purpose, and in every place ;

In her slow motion, in her languid mien,
The grief, the sickness of her soul, were seen.

Of some mysterious ill, the Husband sure,
Desired to trace it, for he hoped to cure

;

Something he knew obscurely, and had seen

His Wife attend a cottage on the Green ;

Love, loth to wound, endured conjecture long.
Till fear would speak, and spoke in language strong.

' All I must know, my Anna, truly know
Whence these emotions, terrors, troubles flow ;

Give me thy grief, and I will fairly prove
Mine is no selfish, no ungenerous love.'

Now Anna's soul the seat of strife became,
Fear with respect contended, love with shame ;

But fear prevailing was the ruling guide,

Prescribing what to show and what to hide.

" It is my friend," she said, but why disclos*

A woman's weakness struggling with her woes ?

Yes, she has grieved me by her fond complaints,
The wrongs she suffers, the distress she paints ;

Something we do, but she afflicts me still,

And says, with power to help, I want the will
;

This plaintive style I pity and excuse,

Help when I can, and grieve when I refuse ;

But here my useless sorrows I resign,
And will be happy in a love like thine."

The Husband doubted, he was kind but cool :

' 'Tis a strong friendship to arise at school ;

Once more then, Love, once more the sufferer aid,
I too can pity, but I must upbraid ;

Of these vain feelings then thy bosom free,

Nor be o'erwhelm'd by useless sympathy.'

The Wife again dcspatch'd the useless bribe,

Again essay'd her terrors to describe ;

Again with kindest words entreated peace,
And begg'd her offerings for a time might cease.

A calm succeeded, but too like the one

That causes terror ere the storm comes on :

A secret sorrow lived in Anna's heart,
In Stafford's mind a secret fear of art ;
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Not long they lasted, this determined Foe
Knew all her claims, and nothing would forego ;

Again her letter came, where Anna read,
' My child, one cause of my distress, is dead :

Heaven has my infant ;' "Heartless wretch !" she

cried,
" Is this thy joy ?" ' I am no longer tied ;

Now will I, hastening to my Friend, partake
Her cares and comforts, and no more forsake ;

Now shall we both in equal station move,
Save that my Friend enjoys a husband's love.'

Complaint and threats so strong, the Wife

amazed,
Who wildly on her cottage neighbour gazed ;

Her tones, her trembling, first betray'd her grief,
When floods of tears gave anguish its relief.

She fear'd that Stafford would refuse assent,
And knew her selfish Friend would not relent

;

She must petition, yet delay'd the task,

Ashamed, afraid, and yet compell'd to ask ;

Unknown to him some object fill'd her mind,
And, once suspicious, he became unkind ;

They sat one evening, each absorb'd in gloom,
When hark ! a noise and rushing to the room,
The Friend tripp'd lightly in, and laughing said,

' I come.'

Anna received her with an anxious mind ;

And meeting whisper'd,
" Is Eliza kind ?

"

Reserved and cool, the Husband sought to prove
The depth and force of this mysterious love.

Tonought that pass'd betweenthe Stranger-Friend
And his meek Partner seem'd he to attend ;

But, anxious, listen'd to the lightest word
That might some knowledge of his guest afford ;

And learn the reason one to him so dear
Should feel such fondness, yet betray such fear.

Soon he perceived this uninvited Guest,
Unwelcome too, a sovereign power possess'd ;

Lofty she was and careless, while the meek
And humbled Anna was afraid to speak :

As mute she listen'd with a painful smile,
Her Friend sate laughing and at ease the while,

Telling her idle tales with all the glee
Of careless and unfeeling levity.
With calm good sense he knew his Wife endued,
And now with wounded pride her conduct view'd

;

Her speech was low, her every look convey'd" I am a slave, subservient and afraid."

All trace of comfort vanish'd
; if she spoke,

The noisy Friend upon her purpose broke
;

To her remarks with insolence replied,
And her assertions doubted or denied

;

While the meek Anna like an infant shook,
Woe-struck and trembling at the serpent's look.

' There is,' said Stafford, 'yes, there is a cause,
This creature frights her, overpowers and awes :

'

Six weeks had pass'd
' In truth, my Love, this

Friend
Has liberal notions

; what does she intend ?

Without a hint she came, and will she stay
Till she receives the hint to go away ?

'

Confused the Wife replied, in spite of truth," I love the dear companion of my youth :
"

' 'Tis well,' said Stafford;
l then your loves renew,

Trust me, your rivals, Anna, will be few.'

Though playful this, she felt too much distress'd

T' admit the consolation of a jest ;

111 she reposed, and in her dreams would sigh,
And murmuring forth her anguish, beg to die ;

With sunken eye, slow pace, and pallid cheek,
She look'd confusion, and she fear'd to speak.

All this the Friend beheld, for, quick of sight,
She knew the husband eager for her flight ;

And that by force alone she could retain

The lasting comforts she had hope to gain :

She now perceived, to win her post for life,

She must infuse fresh terrors in the Wife
;

Must bid to friendship's feebler ties adieu,
And boldly claim the object in her view

;

She saw the husband's love, and knew the power
Her Friend might use in some propitious hour.

Meantime the anxious Wife, from pure distress

Assuming courage, said,
" I will confess

;

"

But with her children felt a parent's pride,
And sought once more the hated truth to hide.

Offended, grieved, impatient, Stafford bore
The odious change, till he could bear no more ;

A friend to truth, in speech and action plain,
He held all fraud and cunning in disdain :

But fraud to find, and falsehood to detect,
For once he fled to measures indirect.

One day the Friends were seated in that Room
The Guest with care adorn'd, and named her

Home :

To please the eye, there curious prints were placed,
And some light volumes to amuse the taste ;

Letters and music, on a table laid,

The favourite studies of the fair betray'd ;

Beneath the window was the toilet spread,
And the fire gleam'd upon a crimson bed.

In Anna's looks and falling tears were seen,
How interesting had their subjects been

;

' Oh ! then,' resumed the Friend,
* I plainly find

That you and Stafford know each other's mind ;

I must depart, must on the world be thrown,
Like one discarded, worthless and unknown ;

But, shall I carry, and to please a foe,
A painful secret in my bosom ? No !

Think not your Friend a reptile you may tread
Beneath your feet, and say, the worm is dead ;

I have some feeling, and will not be made
The scorn of her whom love cannot persuade :

Would not your word, your slightest wish, effect

All that I hope, petition, or expect ?

The power you have, but you the use decline,
Proof that you feel not, or you fear not mine.
There was a time, when I, a tender maid,
Flew at a call, and your desires obey'd ;

A very mother to the child became,
Consoled your sorrow, and conceal'd your shame ;

But now, grown rich and happy, from the door
You thrust a bosom-friend, despised and poor ;

That child alive, its mother might have known
The hard, ungrateful spirit she has shown.'

Here paused the Guest, and Anna cried at

length
" You try me, cruel friend ! beyond my strength
Would I had been beside my infant laid,
Where none would vex me, threaten or upbraid

"
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In Anna's looks the Friend beheld despair ;

Her speech she soften'd, and composed her air
;

Yet while professing love, she answer'd still

' You can befriend me, but you want the wi'l.'

They parted thus, and Anna went her way,
To shed her secret sorrows, and to pray.

Stafford, amused with books, and fond of home,
By muling ofc dispell'd the evening gloom ;

History or tale all heard him with delight,

And thus was pass'd this memorable night.

The listening Friend bestow d a flattering smile,

A sleeping boy the Mother held the while
;

And ere she fondly bore him to his bed,
On his fair face the tear of anguish shed.

And now his task resumed, 'My tale,' said he,
' Is short and sad ; short may our sadness be !

'

' The Caliph Harun *, as historians tell,

Ruled, for a tyrant, admirably well ;

Where his own pleasures were not touch'd, to men
He was humane, and sometimes even then :

Harun was fond of fruits, and gardens fair,

And woe to all whom he found poaching there !

Among his pages was a lively Boy,

Eager in search of every trifling joy ;

His feelings vivid, and his fancy strong, [wrong ;

He sigh'd for pleasure while he shrank from
When by the Caliph in the garden placed
He saw the treasures which he long'd to taste ;

And oft alone he ventured to behold

Rich hanging fruits with rind of glowing gold ;

Too long he staid forbidden bliss to view,
His virtue failing, as his longings grew ;

Athirst and wearied with the noon-tide heat,
Fate to the garden led his luckless feet

;

With eager eyes and open mouth he stood,
Smelt the sweet breath, and touch'd the fragrant
The tempting beauty sparkling in the sun [food ;

Charm'd his young sense he ate, and was undone :

When the fond glutton paused, his eyes around
He turn'd, and eyes upon him turning, found ;

Pleased he beheld the spy, a brother-Page,
A friend allied in office and in age ;

Who promised much that secret he would be,
But high the price he fix'd on secrecy.

' Were you suspected, my unhappy friend,'

Began the Boy,
' where would your sorrows end ?

In all the palace there is not a page
The Caliph would not torture in his rage ;

I think I see thee now impaled alive,

Writhing in pangs but come, my friend ! revive ;

Had some beheld you, all your purse contains

Could not have saved you from terrific pains ;

I scorn such meanness ; and, if not in debt,
Would not an asper on your folly set.

* The hint was strong ; young Osmyn search'd
his store

For bribes, and found he soon could bribe nomore
;

That time arrived, for Osmyn's stock was small,
And the young Tyrant now possess'd it all ;

The Sovereijm here meant is the Ilaroun Alrnschid,
or Ilarun al Rashid, who died early in the ninth century ;

he is often the hearer, and sometimes the hero, of a Tale
in the Arabian Nights' Entertainments.

The cruel Youth, with his companions nei.r,

Gave the broad hint that raised the sudden fear ;

The ungenerous insult now was daily shown.
And Osmyn's peace and honest pride were flown :

Then came augmenting woes, and fancy strong
Drew forms of suffering, a tormenting throng ;

He felt degraded, and the struggling mind
Dared not be free, and could not be resign'd;

And, all his pains and fervent prayers obtain'd,
Was truce from insult, while the fears remaiu'd-

' One day it chanced that this degraded Boy
And tyrant-Friend were fix'd at their employ ;

Who now had thrown restraint and form aside,
And for his bribe in plainer speech applied ;

Long have I waited, and the last supply
Was but a pittance, yet how patient I !

But give me now what thy first terrors gave,
My speech shall praise thee, and my silence save.

'

Osmyn had found, in many a dreadful day,
The tyrant fiercer when he seem'd in play ;

He begg'd forbearance ; I have not to give,

Spare me awhile, although 'tis pain to live;

Oh ! had that stolen fruit the power possess'd
To war with life, I now had been at rest.

' So fond of death,' replied the Boy,
'
'tis plain

Thou hast no certain notion of the pain ;

But to the Caliph were a secret shown,
Death has no pain that would be then unknown.

'
Now,' says the story,

' in a closet near,
The Monarch seated, chanced the Boys to hear ;

There oft he came, when wearied on his throne,
To read, sleep, listen, pray, or be alone.

' The tale proceeds, when first the Caliph found
That he was robb'd, although alone, he frown'd

;

And swore in wrath, that he would send the Boy
Far from his notice, favour, or employ ;

But gentler movements soothed his ruffled mind,
And his own failings taught him to be kind.

'
Relenting thoughts then painted Osmyn young,

His passion urgent, and temptation strong ;

And that he suffer'd from that villain-Spy
Pains worse than death, till he desired to die

;

Then if his morals had received a stain,

His bitter sorrows made him pure again :

To Reason, Pity lent her powerful aid,

For one so tempted, troubled, and betray'd ;

And a free pardon the glad Boy restored

To the kind presence of a gentle Lord
;

Who from his office and his country drove

That traitor-Friend, whom pains nor pray'rs
could move

Who raised the fears no mortal could endure,
And then with cruel av'rice sold the cure.'

* My tale is ended
; but, to be applied,

I must describe the place where Caliphs hide :
'

Here both the Females look'd alarm'd, dia-

tress'd,

With hurried passions hard to be express'd.

It was a closet by a chamber placed,
Where slept a Lady of no vulgar taste ;
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Her Friend attended in that chosen Room
That she had honour'd and proclaim'd her Home ;

To piease the eye were chosen pictures placed,

And some light volumes to amuse the taste ;

Letters and music on the table laid,

For much the Lady wrote, and often play'd ;

Beneath the window was a toilet spread,
And a fire gleam'd upon a crimson bed.'

He paused, he rose ;
with troubled joy the Wife

Felt the new sera of her changeful life ;

Frankness and love appear'd in Stafford's face,

And all her trouble to delight gave place.

Twice made the Guest an effort to sustain

Her feelings, twice resumed her seat in vain,

Nor could suppress her shame, not could support
her pain :

Quick she retired, and all the dismal night

Thought of her guilt, her folly, and her flight ;

Then sought unseen her miserable home,
To think of comforts lost, and brood on wants

to come.

TALE XVII.

She hath a tear for pity, and a hand
Open as day for melting charity ;

Yet, notwithstanding, being incensed, she's flili

Her umper, thereto

Three or four wenches where I stood cried " Alas !

it be well obse> . cu.
2 Henry IV. Act IV. Scene .

OOl;
to be taken of

>me done no

. .. ..I..V..K,

rgave him with all their hearts: but there it no heeJ
them ; if Caesar had stalib'd their Mothers, they would

Juuui CJBIAR, Act I. Scene 3.

How dost? Art cold?
I'm cold myself-Where is the straw, my fellow ?

The art of our nei-essities is strange,
That cut make vile things precious.

KINO LIUB, Act III. Scene

FEMALES there are of unsuspicious mind,

Easy and soft, and credulous and kind ;

Who when offended for the twentieth time,
Will hear th' offender and forgive the crime :

And there are others whom, like these to cheat,
Asks but the humblest effort of deceit ;

But they, once injured, feel a strong disdain,

And, seldom pardoning, never trust again :

Urged by religion, they forgive but yet
Guard the warm heart, and nevermore forget :

Those are like wax apply them to the fire,

Melting, they take th' impressions you desire ;

Easy to mould, and fashion as you please,
And again moulded with an equal ease ;

Like smelted iron these the forms retain,

But once impress'd will never melt again.

A busy port a serious Merchant made
His chosen place to re-commence his trade :

And brought his Lady, who, their children dead,
Their native seat of recent sorrow fled

;

The Husband duly on the quay was seen,
The Wife at home became at length serene :

There in short time the social couple grew
With all acquainted, friendly with a few

;

When the good Lady, by disease assail'd,

In vain resisted hope and science fail'd :

Then spake the female friends, by pity led, [wed ?

** Poor Merchant Paul ! what think ye 1 will he

A quiet, easy kind, religious Man,
Thus can he rest 3 1 wonder if he can.'

He too, as grief subsided in his mind,
Gave place to notions of congenial kind :

Grave was the Man, as we have told before :

His years were forty he might pass for more
;

Composed his features were, his stature low,
His air important, and his motions slow

;

His dress became him, it was neat and plain,
The colour purple, and without a stain ;

His words were few, and special was his care

In simplest terms his purpose to declare
;

A man more civil, sober, and discreet,

More grave and courteous, you could seldom meet :

Though frugal he, yet sumptuous was his board,
As if to prove how much he could afford :

For though reserved himself, he loved to see

His table plenteous, and his neighbours free :

Among these friends he sat in solemn style,

And rarely soften'd to a sober smile
;

For this observant friends their reasons gave
' Concerns so vast would make the idlest grave ;

And for such man to be of language free,

Would seem incongruous as a singing tree :

Trees have their music, but the birds they shield,
The pleasing tribute for protection yield ;

Each ample tree the tuneful choir defends,
As this rich Merchant cheers his happy friends !"

In the same town it was his chance to meet
A gentle Lady, with a mind discreet ;

Neither in life's decline, nor bloom of youth,
One famed for maiden modesty and truth :

By nature cool, in pious habits bred,
She look'd on lovers with a Virgin's dread ;

Deceivers, rakes, and libertines were they,
And harmless beauty their pursuit and prey ;

As bad as giants in the ancient times

Were modern lovers, and the same their crimes :

Soon as she heard of her all-conquering charms,
At once she fled to her defensive arms ;

Conn'd o'er the tales her maiden Aunt had told,

And, statue-like, was motionless and cold
;

From prayer of love, like that Pygmalion pray'd
Ere the hard stone became the yielding Maid,
A different change in this chaste Nymph ensued,
And turn'd to stone the breathing flesh and blood :

Whatever youth described his wounded heart,
" He came to rob her, and she scorn'd his art ;

And who of raptures once presumed to speak,
Told listening maids he thought them fond and

weak :

But should a worthy Man his hopes display
In few plain words, and beg a yes or nay ,

He would deserve an answer just and plain,
Since adulation only moved disdain,

Sir, if my friends object not, come again."

Hence, our grave Lover, though he liked the face,
Praised not a feature dwelt not on a grace :

But in the simplest terms declared his state,
' A widow'd Man, who wish'd a virtuous Mate ;

Who fear'd neglect, and was compell'd to trust

Dependants wasteful, idle, or unjust ;

Or should they not the trusted stores destroy,
At best, they could not help him to enjoy ;

But with her person and her prudence blest,

His acts would prosper, and his soul have rest :
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Would she be his !'
" Why, that was much to

say :

She would consider : he awhile might stay ;

She liked his manners, and believed his word ;

He did not flatter, flattery she abhorr'd :

It was her happy lot in peace to dwell

Would change make better what was now so well ?

But she would ponder :" '

This,' he said,' was

kind,'

And begg'd to know ' when she had fix'd her mind.'

Romantic Maidens would have scorn'd the air
'

And the cool prudence of a mind so fair ;

But well it pleased this wiser Maid to fin

Her own mild virtues in her Lover's mind.

His worldly wealth she sought, and quickly grew
Pleased with her search, and happy in the view

Of vessels freighted with abundant stores,

Of rooms whose treasures prcss'd the groaning
floors :

And he of clerks and servants could display
A little army, on a public day ;

Was this a Man like needy Bard to speak
Of balmy lip, bright eye, or rosy cheek ?

The sum appointed for her widow'd state,

Fix'd by her Friend, excited no debate ;

Then the kind Lady gave her hand and heart,

And, never finding, never dealt with art :

In his engagements she had no concern ;

He taught her not, nor had she wish to learn :

On him in all occasions she relied,

His word her surety, and his worth her pride.

When ship was launch 'd and Merchant Paul
had share,

A bounteous feast became the Lady's care
;

Who then her entry to the dinner made,
In costly raiment, and with kind parade.

Call'd by this duty on a certain day,
And robed to grace it in a rich array ;

Forth from her room, with measured step she came,
Proud of th' event, and stately look'd the Dame :

The Husband met her at his study-door
< This way, my Love one moment, and no more :

A trifling business you will understand
The law requires that you affix your hand

;

But first attend, and you shall learn the cause,

W.hy forms like these have been prescribed by
laws ;'

Then from his chair a Man in black arose,
And with much quickness hurried off his prose :

That ' Ellen Paul the Wife and so forth, freed
From all control, her own the act and deed,
And forasmuch* said she,

" I've no distrust,
For he that asks it is discreet and just ;

Our friends are waiting where am I to sign ?

There ! Now be ready when we meet to dine."

This said, she hurried off in great delight,
The ship was launch'd, and joyful was the night.

Now, says the Reader, and in much disdain,
This serious Merchant was a rogue in grain ;

A treacherous wretch, an artful, sober knave,
And ten times worse for manners cool and grave ;

And she devoid of sense, to set her hand
To scoundrel deeds she could not understand.

Alas ! 'tis true, and I in vain had tried

To soften crime, that cannot be denied ;

And might have labour'd many a tedious verso
The latent cause of mischief to rehearse :

Be it confess'd, that long, with troubled look,
This Trader view'd a huge accompting-book ;

(His former marriage for a time delay'd
The dreaded hour, the present lent its aid ;)

But he too clearly saw the evil day,
And put the terror, by deceit, away ;

Thus by connecting with his sorrows, crimo
He gain'd a portion of uneasy time.

All this too late the injured Lady saw,
What law had given, again she gave to law :

His guilt, her folly these at once impress'd
Their lasting feelings on her guileless breast.

" Shame I can bear," she cried,"and want sustain.

But will not see this guilty wretch again ;"

For all was lost, and he, with many a tear,
Confess'd the fault she turning scorn'd to hear.

To legal claims he yielded all his worth,
But small the portion, and the wrong'd were wroth ;

Nor to their debtor would a part allow ;

And where to live he knew not knew not how.

The Wife a cottage found, and thither went
The suppliant Man, but she would not relent :

Thenceforth she utter'd with indignant tone,
" I feel the misery, and will feel alone ;"

He would turn servant for her sake, would keep
The poorest school ;

the very streets would sweep,
To show his love " It was already shown :

And her affliction should be all her own.
His wants and weakness might have touch'd her

heart,
But from his meanness she resolved to part."

In a small alley was she lodged, beside

Its humblest poor, and at the view she cried :

" Welcome yes ! let me welcome, if I can,
The fortune dealt me by this cruel Man ;

Welcome this low-thatch'd roof, this shatter'd door,
These walls of clay, this miserable floor ;

Welcome, my envied neighbours ; this, to you,
Is all familiar all to me is new :

You have no hatred to the loathsome meal ;

Your firmer nerves no trembling terrors feel,

Nor, what you must expose, desire you to conceal ;

What your coarse feelings bear without offence,

Disgusts my taste and poisons every sense :

Daily shall I your sad relations hear,
Of wanton women, and of men severe ;

There will dire curses, dreadful oaths abound,
And vile expressions shock me and confound ;

Noise of dull wheels, and songs with horrid words,
Will be the music that this lane affords ;

Mirth that disgusts, and quarrels that degrade
The human mind, must my retreat invade :

Hard is my fate ! yet easier to sustain,
Than to abide with guilt and fraud again ;

A grave impostor ! who expects to meet,
In such grey locks and gravity, deceit ?

Where the sea rages, and the billows roar,
Men know the danger, and they quit the shore ;

But, be there nothing in the way descried,
When o'er the rocks smooth runs the wicked

tide,

Sinking unwarn'd, they execrate the shock,
And the dread peril of the sunken rock."
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A frowning World had now the Man to dread,

Taught in no arts, to no profession bred :

Pining in grief, beset with constant care,

Wandering he went, to rest he knew not where.

Meantime theWife but she abjured the name
Endured her lot, and struggled with the shame ;

When lo ! an Uncle on the mother's side,
In nature something, as in blood allied,

Admired her firmness, his protection gave,
And show'd a kindness she disdain'd to crave.

Frugal and rich the Man, and frugal grew
The sister-mind, without a selfish view

;

And further still the temp'rate pair agreed
With what they saved the patient poor to feed :

His whole estate, when to the grave consign'd,
Left the good Kinsman to the kindred mind

;

Assured that law, with spell secure and tight,
Had fix'd it as her own peculiar right.

Now to her ancient residence removed,
She lived as Widow, well endow'd and loved

;

Decent her table was, and to her door

Came daily welcomed the neglected poor :

The absent sick were sooth'd by her relief,

As her free bounty sought the haunts of grief ;

A plain and homely charity had she,
And loved the objects of her alms to see ;

With her own hands she dress'd the savoury meat,
With her own fingers wrote the choice receipt :

She heard all tales that injured Wives relate,

And took a double interest in their fate ;

But of all Husbands not a wretch was known,
So vile, so mean, so cruel, as her own.

This bounteous Lady kept an active spy,
To search th' abodes of want, and to supply ;

The gentle Susan served the liberal Dame,
Unlike their notions, yet their deeds the same :

No practised villain could a victim find,

Than this stern Lady more completely blind ;

Nor (if detected in his fraud) could meet
One less disposed to pardon a deceit ;

The wrong she treasured, and on no pretence
Received th' offender, or forgot th' offence :

But the kind Servant to the thrice-proved knave,
A fourth time listen'd, and the past forgave.

First in her youth, when she was blithe and gay,
Came a smooth Rogue, and stole her love away ;

Then to another and another flew,
To boast the wanton mischief he could do :

Yet she forgave him, though so great her pain,
That she was never blithe or gay again.

Then came a Spoiler, who with villain-art,

Implored her hand, and agonized her heart
;

He seized her purse, in idle waste to spend
With a vile wanton, whom she call'd her friend :

Five years she suffer'd he had revel'd five

Then came to show her he was just alive
;

Alone he came, his vile Companion dead,
And he, a wandering Pauper, wanting bread ;

His body wasted, wither'd life and limb,
When this kind soul became a slave to him :

Nay ! she was sure that, should he now survive,
No better Husband would be left alive ;

For him she mourn'd, and then alone and poor,
i dought and found comfort at her Lady's door:

Ten years she served, and, mercy her employ
Her tasks were pleasure, and her duty, joy.

Thus lived the Mistress and the Maid, design
Each other's aid, one cautious, and both kin 1 ;

Oft at their window, working, they would sigh
To see the aged and the sick go by ;

Like wounded bees, that at their home arrive,

Slowly and weak, but labouring for the hive.

The busy people of a Mason's yard
The curious Lady view'd with much regard ;

With steady motion she perceived them draw

Through blocks of stone the slowly-working saw ;

It gave her pleasure and surprise to see

Among these men the signs of revelry :

Cold was the season, and confined their view,
Tedious their tasks, but merry were the crew :

There she beheld an aged Pauper wait,
Patient and still, to take an humble freight ;

Within the paniers on an ass he laid

The ponderous grit, and for the portion paid ;

This he re-sold, and, with each trifling gift,

Made shift to live, and wretched was the shift.

Now will it be by every Reader told

Who was this humble Trader, poor and old.

In vain an Author would a Name suppress,
From the least hint a Reader learns to guess ;

Of Children lost, our Novels sometimes treat,
We never care assured again to meet :

In vain the Writer for concealment tries,

We trace his purpose under all disguise ;

Nay, though he tells us they are dead and gone,
Of whom we wot they will appear anon ;

Our favourites fight, are wounded, hopeless lie,

Survive they cannot nay ! they cannot die ;

Now, as these tricks and stratagems are known,
'Tis best, at once, the simple truth to own.

This was the Husband in an humble shed
He nightly slept, and daily sought his bread :

Once for relief the weary Man applied ;

' Your Wife is rich,' the angry Vestry cried ;

Alas ! he dared not to his Wife complain,
Feeling her wrongs, aud fearing her disdain :

By various methods he had tried to live,

But not one effort would subsistence give :

He was an Usher in a School, till noise

Made him less able than the weaker boys ;

On messages he went, till he in vain
Strove names, or words, or meanings to retain

;

Each small employment in each neighbouring town,
By turn he took, to lay as quickly down :

For, such his fate, he fail'd in all he plann'd,
And nothing prosper'd in his luckless hand.

At nis old home, his motive half suppress'd,
He sought no more for riches, but for rest :

There lived the bounteous Wife, and at her gate
He saw in cheerful groups the needy wait

;

' Had he a right with bolder hope t' apply J
'

He ask'd, was answer'd, and went groaning by
For sonie remains of spirit, temper, pride,
Forbade a prayer he knew would be denied.

Thus was the grievhig Man, with burthen'd a?*,
Seen day by day along the street to pass :

" Who is he, Susan ? who the poor old Man i

He never calls do make him, if you can." *
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The conscious Damsel still delay'dto speak,
ihe stopp'd confused, and had her words to seek ;

Prom Susan's fears the fact her Mistress knew,
lnd cried " The Wretch ! what scheme has

he in view ?

Is this his lot ? but let him, let him feel,

Who wants the courage, not the will, to steal."

A dreadful winter came, each day severe,

Misty when mild, and icy-cold when clear ;

And still the humble dealer took his load,

Returning slow, and shivering on the road :

The Lady, still relentless, saw him come,
And said,

" I wonder has the Wretch a home !"

' A hut ! a hovel !'
" Then his fate appears

To suit his crime." '
Yes, Lady, not his years;

No ! nor his sufferings nor that form decay'd:'
" Well ! let the Parish give its Paupers aid :

You must the vileness of his acts allow ;"
' And you, dear Lady, that he feels it now :'

" When such dissemblers on their deeds reflect,

Can they the pity they refused expect ?

He that doth evil, evil shall he dread."
' The snow,' qnoth Susan, 'falls upon his bed,
It blows beside the thatch it melts upon his

head.'

"'Tis weakness, child, for grieving guilt to feel :"
4
Yes, but he never sees a wholesome meal ;

Through his bare dress appears his shrivel'd skin,
And ill he fares without, and worse within :

With that weak body, lame, diseased, and slow,
What cold, pain, peril, must the sufferer know !'

" Think on his crime." '

Yes, sure 'twas very
wrong ;

But look, ( God bless him 1} how he gropes along.'
"
Brought me to shame." ' Oh ! yes, I know it

all

What cutting blast ! and he can scarcely crawl
;

He freezes as he moves, he dies! if he should fall:

With cruel fierceness drives this icy sleet,

And must a Christian perish in the street,
In sight of Christians ? There! at last,he lies;

Nor unsupported can he ever rise :

He cannot live.' " But is he fit to die ?"

Here Susan softly mutter'd a reply,
Look'd round the room said something of its state,
Dives the rich, and Lazarus at his gate ;

And then aloud ' In pity do behold
The Man affrighten'd, weeping, trembling, cold :

Oh ! how those flakes of snow their entrance win

Through the poor rags, and keep the frost within;
His very heart seems frozen as he goes,

Leading that starved companion of his woes:
He tried to pray his lips, I saw them move,
And he so turn'd his piteous looks above ;

But the fierce wind the willing heart opposed,
And, ere he spoke, the lips in misery closed :

Poor suffering object ! yes, for ease you pray'd,
And God will hear he only, I'm afraid.'

"Peace! Susan, peace! Pain ever follows Sin,"
Ah ! then, thought Susan, when will ours begin ?

' When reach'd his home, to what a cheerless fire

And chilling bed will those cold limbs retire !

Yet ragged, wretched as it is, that bed
Takes half the space of his contracted shed ;

1 saw the thorns beside the narrow grate,
With straw collected in a putrid state :

There will he, kneeling, strive the fire to raise,
And that will warm him, rather than the blaze ;

The sullen, smoky blaze, that cannot last

One moment after his attempt is past :

And I so warmly and so purely laid,

To sink to rest indeed, I am afraid.'
" Know you his conduct ?" '

Yes, indeed, I knovv,
And how he wanders in the wind and snow ;

Safe in our rooms the threat'ning storm we hear
But he feels strongly what we faintly fear.'
"

Wilful was rich, and he the storm defied ;

Wilful is poor, and must the storm abide ;"

Said the stern Lady,
" 'Tis in vain to feel ;

Go and prepare the chicken for our meal."

Su*an her task reluctantly began,
And utter'd, as she went,

' The poor old Man!'
But while her soft and ever-yielding heart

Made strong protest against her Lady's part,
The Lady's self began to think it wrong
To feel so wrathful and resent so long.

" No more the Wretch would she receive again,
No more behold him but she would sustain

;

Great his offence, and evil was his mind,
But he had suffer'd, and she would be kind :

She spurn'd such baseness, and she found within

A fair acquittal from so foul a sin
;

Yet she too err'd, and must of Heaven expect
To be rejected, him should she reject."

Susan was summon'd " I'm about to do

A foolish act, in part seduced by you ;

Go to the Creature say that I intend,
Foe to his sins, to be his sorrow's friend ;

Take, for his present comforts, food and wine,
And mark his feelings at this act of mine :

Observe if shame be o'er his features spread,

By his own Victim to be sooth'd and fed ;

But, this inform him, that it is not love

That prompts my heart, that duties only move :

Say, that no merits in his favour plead,
But miseries only, and his abject need

;

Nor bring me grov'ling thanks, nor high-flown
I would his spirits, not his fancy raise : [praise j

Give him no hope that I shall evermore
A man so vile to my esteem restore ;

But warn him rather, that, in time of rest,

His crimes be all remember'd and confess'd :

I know not all that form the sinner's debt,

But there is one that ha must not forget."

The mind of Susan prompted her with speed
To act her part in every courteous deed :

All that was kind she was prepared to say,
And keep the lecture for a future day ;

When he had all life's comforts by his side,

Pity might sleep, and good advice be tried.

This done, the Mistress felt disposed to look,
As self-approving, on a pious book :

Yet, to her native bias still inclined,
She felt her act too merciful and kind

;

But, when long musing on the chilling scene

So lately past the frost and sleet so keen
The Man's whole misery in a single view,
Yes ! she could think some pity was his due.

Thus fix'd, she heard not her Attendant glide
With soft slow step till, standing by her side.

The trembling Servant gasp'd for breath, and BU

Relieving tears, then utter'd ' He is dead i*
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" Dead !" said the startled Lady.
'
Yes, he fell

Close at the door where he was wont to dwell ;

There his sole friend, the Ass, was standing by,
Half dead himself, to see his Master die.*

"
Expired he then, good Heaven ! for want of

food ?
"

' No ! crusts and water in a corner stood
;

To have this plenty, and to wait so long,
And to be right too late, is doubly wrong :

Then, every day to see him totter by,
And to forbear Oh ! what a heart had I !'

" Fiame me not, child ; I tremble at the news:"
' 'Tis my own heart,' said Susan,

' I accuse :

To have this money in my purse to know
What grief was his, and what to grief we owe

;

To see him often, always to conceive

How he must pine and languish, groan and grieve ;

And every day in ease and peace to dine,

And rest in comfort ! what a heart is mine !'

TALE XVIII.

Til thought your deer doth hold you at by.
TAMINU IB* &HKKW, Act V. Scent 2.

I chon.e her for mytelf,
If he and I are pleased,' whafi that to you ?

, Act V. Scene 2.

L-c' send each one to his wife.
And he whole wife i> mutt obedient
Shall win thu wagvr.

, Act V. Scene 8.

Now by the world it is a luity wench,
I love her ten time* more than e'er 1 did.

.Act II. Seen* 1.

COUNTER and Clubb were men in trade, whose

pains,

Credit, and prudence, brought them constant

gains
Partners and punctual, every friend agreed
Counter and Clubb were men who must succeed.

When they had fix'd some little time in life,

Each thought of taking to himself a wife :

As men in trade alike, as men in love

They seem'd with no according views to move ;

As certain ores in outward view the same, [came.

They show'd their difference when the magnet
Counter was vain ;

with spirit strong and high,
Twas not in him like suppliant swain to sigh :

" His wife might o'er his men and maids preside,
And in her province be a judge and guide ;

But what he thought, or did, or wish'd to do,
She must not know, or censure if she knew

;

At home, abroad, by day, by night, if he
O.i aught determined, so it was to be :

How is a man," he ask'd,
" for business fit,

Who to a female can his will submit ?

Absent awhile, let no inquiring eye
Or plainer speech presume to question why ;

But all be silent ; and, when seen again,
Let all be cheerful shall a wife complain t

Friends I invite, and who shall dare t' object,
Or look on them with coolness or neglect 1

No ! I must ever cf my house be head,

And, thus obey'd, I condescend to wed."

Clubb heard the speech
' My Friend is nice,'

'A wife with less respect will do forme : [said he ;

How is he certain such a prize to gain ?

What he approves, a lass may learn to feign,
And so affect t' obey till she begins to reign ;

Awhile complying, she may vary then,
And be as wives of more unwary men :

Beside, to him who plays such lordly part,
How shall a tender creature yield her heart I

Should he the promised confidence refuse,
She may another more confiding choose

;

May show her anger, yet her purpose hide,
And wake his jealousy, and wound his pride.
In one so humbled, who can trace the friend !

I, on an equal, not a slave depend ;

If true, my confidence is wisely placed,
And being false, she only is disgraced.'

Clubb, with these notions, cast his eye around,
And one so easy soon a partner found.

The Lady chosen was of good repute ;

Meekness she had not, and was seldom mute ;

Though quick to anger, still she loved to smile,
And would be calm if men would wait awhile :

She knew her duty, and she loved her way.
More pleased in truth to govern than obey ;

She heard her Priest with reverence, and her

Spouse
As one who felt the pressure of her vows

;

Useful and civil, all her friends confess'd

Give her her way, and she would choose the best ;

Though some indeed a sly remark would mak,
Give it her not, and she would choose to take.

All this, when Clubb some cheerful months had

spent,
He saw, confess'd, and said he was content.

Counter meantime selected, doubted, weigh'd,
And then broughthomeayoungcomplying Maid;
A tender creature, full of fears as charms,
A beauteous nursling from its mother's arms ;

A soft, sweet blossom, such as men must love,
But to preserve must keep it in the stove :

She had a mild, subdued, expiring look

Raise but the voice, and this fair creature shook :

Leave her alone, she felt a thousand fears

Chide, and she melted into floods of tears ;

Fondly she pleaded and would gently sigh,
For very pity, or she knew not why ;

One whom to govern none could be afraid

Hold up the finger, this meek thing obey'd ;

Her happy Husband had the easiest task

Say but his will, DO question would she ask ;

She sought no reasons, no affairs she knew,
Of business spoke not, and had nought to do.

Oft he exclaim'd,
" How meek ! how mild ! hy

kind!

With her 'twere cruel but to seem unkiud;

Though ever silent when I take my leave,
It pains my heart to think how hers will grieve :

'Tis Heaven on earth with such a wife to dwell,
I am in raptures to have sped so well

;

But let me not, my friend, your envy raise,

No ! on my life, your patience has my praise."

His Friend, though silent, felt the scorn im

plied
' What need of patience \

'
to himself he cried :

' Better a woman o'er her house to rule,

Than a poor child just hurried from her school ;
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Who has no care, yet never lives at ease ;

Unfit to rule, and indisposed to please ;

What if he govern, there his boast should end,
No husband's power can make a slave his friend.'

It was the custom of these Friends to meet
With a few neighbours in a neighbouring street ;

Where Counter ofttimes would occasion seize,

To move his silent Friend by words like these :

" A man," said he,
" if govern'd by his wife,

Gives up his rank and dignity in life ;

Now better fate befalls my Friend and me "

He spoke, and look'd th' approving smile to see.

The quiet Partner, when he chose to speak,
desired his friend 'another theme to seek;
When thus they met, he judged that state affairs

And such important subjects should be theirs :
'

But still the Fartner, in his lighter vein,

Would cause in Clubb affliction or disdain
;

It made him anxious to detect the cause

Of all that boasting
' Wants my friend applause ?

This plainly proves him not at perfect ease,

For, felt he pleasure, he would wish to please.'
' These triumphs here for some regrets atone,
Men who are blest, let other men alone.'

Thus made suspicious, he observed and saw
His friend each night at early hour withdraw ;

He sometimes mention'd Juliet's tender nerves,
And what attention such a wife deserves : [lies
' In this,' thought Clubb,

' full sure some mystery
He laughs at me, yet he with much complies,
And all his vaunts of bliss are proud apologies.'

With such ideas treasured in his breast,
He grew composed, and let his anger rest

;

Till Counter once (when wine so long went round
That Friendshipand Discretion both were drown'd)
Began in teazing and triumphant mood
His evening banter " Of all earthly good,
The best," he said,

" was an obedient spouse,
Such as my Friend's that every one allows ;

What if she wishes his designs to know ?

It is because she would her praise bestow ;

What if she wills that he remains at home ?

She knows that mischief may from travel come.

I, who am free to venture where I please,
Have no such kind preventing checks as these ;

But mine is double duty, first to guide

Myself aright, then rule a house beside
;

While this our Friend, more happy than the free,

Resigns all power, and laughs at liberty."

' By Heaven,' said Clubb,
' excuse me if I swear,

I'll bet a hundred guineas, if he dare,
That uncontroll'd I will such freedoms take,
That he will fear to equal there's my stake.'

" A match !

"
said Counter, much by wine in

flamed ;

" But we are friends let smaller stake be named
;

Wine for our future meeting, that will I

Take and no more what peril shall we try ?
"

Let's to Newmarket,' Clubb replied ;
' or choose

Yourself the place, and what you like to lose
;

And he who first returns, or fears to go,
Forfeits his cash '

Said Counter,
" Be it so."

The friends around them saw with much delight
The social war, and hail'd the pleasant night

Nor would they further hear the cause discuss'd,
Afraid the recreant heart of Clubb to trust.

Now sober thoughts return'd as each withdrew,
And of the subject took a serious view :

" 'Twas wrong," thought Counter,
" and will

grieve my love ;"
' 'Twas wrong,' thought Clubb,

' my wife will not

approve ;

But friends were present ; I must try the thing,
Or with my folly half the town will ring.'

He sought his Lady 'Madam, I'm to blame,
But was reproach'd, and could not bear the shame;
Here in my folly for 'tis best to say
The very truth I've sworn to have my way ;

To that Newmarket (though I hate the place
And have no taste or talents for a race,
Yet so it is well, now prepare to chide )
I laid a wager that I dared to ride ;

And I must go ; by Heaven, if you resist

I shall be scorn'd, ridiculed, and hiss'd ;

Let me with grace before my friends appear,
You know the truth, and must not be severe ;

He too must go, but that he will of course
;

Do you consent ? I never think of force.'

" You never need," the worthy Dame replied ;

" The husband's honour is the woman's pride ;

If I in trifles be the wilful wife,
Still for your credit I would lose my life ;

Go ! and when fix'd the day of your return,

Stay longer yet, and let the blockheads learn

That though a wife may sometimes wish to rule,
She would not make th' indulgent man a fool

;

I would at times advise but idle they
Who think th' assenting husband must obey."

The happy Man, who thought his Lady right
In other cases, was assured to-night ;

Then for the day with proud delight prepared,
To show his doubting friends how much he dared.

Counter, who grieving sought his bed, his rest

Broken by pictures of his Love distress'd,
With soft and winning speech the Fair prepared ;

" She all his councils comforts,.pleasures shared ;

She was assured he loved her from his soul,
She never knew and need not fear controul ;

But so it happen'd he was grieved at heart,
It happen'd so, that they awhile must part.
A little time the distance was but short,
And business call'd him he despised the sport ;

But to Newmarket he engaged to ride [sigh'd.
With his friend Clubb," and there he stopp'dand

Awhile the tender creature look'd dismay'd,
Then floods- of tears the call of grief obey'd :

' She an objection ! No !' she sobb'd, 'not one J

Her work was finish'd, and her race was run ;

For die she must, indeed she would not live

A week alone, for all the world could give ;

He too must die in that same wicked place ;

It always happen'd was a common case ;

Among those horrid horses, jockies, crowds,
'Twas certain death they might bespeak their

shrouds
;

He would attempt a race, be sure to fall

And she expire with terror that was all ;
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With love like hers she was indeed unfit

To bear such horrors, but she must submit.'

" But for three days, my Love ! three days at

most "

'
Enough for me ;

I then shall be a ghost
'

"My honour's pledged ;"
'Oh yes,my dearest life,

I know your honour must outweigh your wife
;

But, ere this absence, have you s
%ought a'friend ?

I shall be dead on whom can you depend ?

Let me one favour of your kindness crave,
Grant me the stone I mention'd for my grave.'

"
Nay, Love, attend why, bless my soul I say

I will return there weep no longer nay !

"

' Well ! I obey, and to the last am true,
But spirits fail me ;

I must die ; adieu !'

"What, Madam ! must ? 'tis wrong I'm angry
zounds !

Can I remain and lose a thousand pounds V
1 Go then, my love ! it is a monstrous sum,

Worth twenty wives go, love ! and I am dumb
Nor be displeased had I the power to live,

You might be angry, now you must forgive ;

Alas ! I faint ah ! cruel there's no need
Of wounds or fevers this has done the deed.'

The Lady fainted, and the Husband sent

For every aid, for every comfort went ;

Strong terror seized him ;
" Oh ! she loved so well,

And who th' effect.of tenderness could tell 1"

She now recover'd, and again began
With accents querulous,

' Ah ! cruel man '

Till the sad Husband, conscience-struck, confess'd

'Twos very wicked with his Friend to jest ;

For now he saw that those who were obey'd,
Could like the most subservient feel afraid ;

And though a wife might not dispute the will

Of her liege Lord, she could prevent it still.

The morning came, and Clubb prepared to ride

With a smart boy, his servant and his guide ;

When, ere he mounted on the ready steed,
Arrived a letter, and he stopp'd to read.

" My friend," he read K our journey I decline,
A heart too tender for such strife is mine ;

Yours is the triumph, be you so inclined ;

But you are too considerate and kind :

In tender pity to my Juliet's fears

I thus relent, o'ercome by love and tears ;

She knows your kindness ;
I have heard her say,

A man like you 'tis pleasure to obey :

Each faithful wife, like ours, must disapprove
Such dangerous trifling with connubial love

;

What has the idle world, my friend, to do
With our affairs ? they envy me and you :

What1

.if I could my gentle spouse command,
Is that a cause I should her tears withstand ?

And what if you, a friend of peace, submit
To one you love, is that a theme for wit ?

'Twas wrong, and I shall henceforth judge it weak
Both of submission and controul to speak :

Be it agreed that all contention cease,
And no such follies vex our future peace ;

Let each keep guard against domestic strife,

And find nor slave nor tvrant in his wife."

'

Agreed,' said Clubb,
' with all my soul agreed

And to the boy, delighted, gave his steed
;

' I think my friend has well his mind express'd,
And 1 assent ;

such things are not a jest.'

"
True," said the Wife,

" no longer he can hide
The truth that pains him by his wounded pride ;

Your Friend has found it not an easy thing,
Beneath his yoke, this yielding soul to bring ;

These weeping willows, though they seem inclined

By every breeze, yet not the strongest wind
Can from their bent divert this weak but stubborn

Drooping they seek your pity to excite, [kind ;

But 'tis at once their nature and delight ;

Such women feel not ; while they sigh and weep,
'Tis but their habit their affections sleep ;

They are like ice that in the hand we hold,
So very melting, yet so very cold

;

On such affection let not man rely,
The husbands suffer, and the ladies sigh :

But your friend's offer let us kindly take,
And spare his pride for his vexation's sake ;

For he has found, and through his life will find,
'Tis easiest dealing with the firmest mind
More just when it resists, and, when it yields,

more kind."

TALE XIX.

Cfje dTonbcrt.

A Tapster is a good trade,
And an old cloak makes a new jerkin ;

A wither'd serving-man, a fresh tapster.
MKKRV WIVES er WINDSOR, Act I. Scn 3.

A fellovr, sir, that I have known go about with my troll -mr-dames.
WINTER'S TALE, Act IV. Scene 3.

1 myself, sometimes leaving the fear cf Heaven on
the left hand, and hiding mine honour in my necessity, am forced
in shuffle, to hedge, and to lurch.

MSBRY WIVES or WINDSOR, Act II. Scene 2.

Yea, and at that very
Consideration like an Angel ca
And whipp'd th' offending Ada

nent,

ut of him
irony V. Act I. Scene 1.

I have lived long enough ; my May of life

Is faJl'n into the sear, the yellow leaf;
And that which should accompany old age,
As honour, love, obedience, troops of friends,
I must not look to have.

MACBETH, Act V. Seen* 3.

SOME to our Hero have a hero's name

Denied, because no father's he could claim ;

Nor could his mother with precision state

A full fair claim to her certificate ;

On her own word the marriage must depend,
A point she was not eager to defend :

But who, without a father's name, can raise

His own so high, deserves the greater praise ;

The less advantage to the strife he brought,
The greater wonders has his prowess wrought ;

He who depends upon his wind and limbs,

Needs neither cork or bladder when he swims ;

Nor will by empty breath be puff'd along,
As not himself but in his helpers strong.

Suffice it then, our Hero's name was clear,

For, call John Digh'.on, and he answer'd ' Here !'

But who that name in early life assigu'd,
He never found, he never tried to find:

Whether his kindred were to John dis-grace,
Or John to them, is a disputed case ;

His infant-state owed nothing to their care

His mind neglected, and his body bare
;
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All his success must on himself depend,
He had no money, counsel, guide, or friend ;

But in a market-town an active boy
Appear'd, and sought in various ways employ ;

Who soon, thus cast upon the world, began
To show the talents of a thriving man.

With spirit high John learn'd the world to brave,
And in both senses was a ready knave ;

Knave as of old, obedient, keen, and quick,
Knave as at present, skill'd to shift and trick ;

Some humble part of many trades he caught,
He for the builder and the painter wrought ;

For serving-maids on secret errands ran,
The waiter's helper, and the hostler's man ;

And when he chanced (oft chanced he) place to lose,

His varying genius shone in blacking shoes :

A midnight fisher by the pond he stood,
Assistant poacher he o'erlook'd the wood ;

At an election John's impartial mind,
Was to no cause nor candidate confined ;

To all in turn he full allegiance swore,
And in his hat the various badges bore :

His liberal soul with every sect agreed,
Unheard their reasons, he received their creed ;

At Church he deign'd the organ-pipes to fill,

And at the meeting sang both loud and shrill :

But the full purse these different merits gaiu'd,

By strong demands his lively passions drain'd ;

Liquors he loved of each inflaming kind,
To midnight revels flew with ardent mind ;

Too warm at cards, a losing game he play'd,
To fleecing beauty his attention paid ;

His boiling passions were by oaths express'd,
And lies he made his profit and his jest.

Such was the boy, and such the man had been,
But fate or happier fortune changed the scene

;

A fever seized him,
" He should surely die

"

He fear'd, and lo ! a friend was praying by ;

With terror moved, this Teacher he address'd,
And all the errors of his youth confess'd :

The good man kindly clear'd the Sinner's way
To lively hope, and counsel'd him to pray ;

Who then resolved, should he from sickness rise,
To quit cards, liquors, poaching, oaths, and lies :

His health restored, he yet resolved, and grew
True to his masters, to their Meeting true ;

His old companions at his sober face

Laugh'd loud, while he, attesting it was grace,
With tears besought them all his calling to em

brace

To his new friends such convert gave appiause,
Life to their zeal, and glory to their cause :

Though terror wrought the mighty change, yet

strong
Was th J impression, and it lasted long ;

John at the lectures due attendance paid,
A convert meek, c bedient, and afraid.

His manners strut, though form'd on fear alone,
Pleased the grave friends, nor less his solemn tone,
The lengthen'd face of care, the low and inward

groan :

The stern good men exulted, when they saw
Those timid looks of penitence and awe ;

Nor thought that one so passive, humble, meek,
Had yet a creed and principles to seek.

The faith that Reason fincfo, confirms, avows,
The hopes, tho views, the comforts she allows,

These were not his, who by his feelings faund,
And by them only, that his faith was sound ;

Feelings of terror these, for evil past,

Feelings of hope, to be received at last ;

Now weak, now lively, changing with the day,
These were his feelings, and he felt his way.

Sprung from such sources, will this faith re

main
While these supporters can their strength retain 1

As heaviest weights the deepest rivers pass,
While icy chains fast bind the solid mass ;

So, born of feelings, faith remains secure,

Long as their firmness and their strength endure :

But when the waters in their channel glide,
A bridge must bear us o'er the threat'ning tide ;

Such bridge is Reason, and their Faith relies,

Whether the varying spirits fall or rise.

His Patrons, still disposed their aid to lend,
Behind a counter placed their humble friend

;

Where pens and paper were on shelves display'd,
And pious pamphlets on the windows laid :

By nature active, and from vice restrain'd,

Increasing trade his bolder views sustain'd ;

His friends and teachers, finding so much zeal

In that young convert whom they taught to feel,

His trade encouraged, and were pleased to find

A hand so ready, with such humble mind.

And now, his health restored, his spirits eased,
He wish'd to marry, if the Teachers pleased.

They, not unwilling, from the virgin-class
Took him a comely and a courteous lass ;

Simple and civil, loving and beloved,
She long a fond and faithful partner proved ;

In every year the Elders and the Priest

Were duly summon'd to a christening feast ;

Nor came a babe, but by his growing trade,
John had provision for the coming made

;

For friends and strangers all were pleased to deal

With one whose care was equal to his zeal.

In human friendships, it compels a sigh,
To think what trifles will dissolve the tie.

John, now become a master of his trade,
Perceived how much improvement might be made ,

And as this prospect open'd to his view,
A certain portion of his zeal withdrew ;

His fear abated," What had he to fear,

His profits certain, and his conscience clear ?"

Above his door a board was placed by John,
And '

Dighton, Stationer,' was gilt thereon
;

His window next, enlarged to twice the size,

Shone with such trinkets as the simple prize ;

While in the shop with pious works were seen

The last new play, review, or magazine :

In orders punctual, he observed " the books

He never read, and could he judge their looks !

Readers and critics should their merits try,

He had no office but to sell and buy ;

Like other traders, profit was his care ;

Of what they print, the authors must beware ;"
He held his Patrons and his Teachers dear,
But with his trade they must not interfere.

'Twas certain now that John had lost the drea

And pious thoughts that once such terrors bred ;

His habits varied, and he more inclined

To the vain world, which he had half resign'd
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He had moreover in his brethren seen,
Or he imagined, craft, conceit, and spleen ;

"
They are but men," said John," and shall I then

Fear man's controul, or stand in awe of men ?

'Tis their advice (their Convert's rule and law,)
And good it is I will not stand in awe."

Moreover Dighton, though he thought of books

As one who chiefly on the title looks,
Yet sometimes ponder'd o'er a page to find,
When vex'd with cares, amusement for his mind

;

And by degrees that mind had treasured much
From works his teachers were afraid to touch :

Satiric novels, poets bold and free

And what their writers term philoSOpny ;

All these were read, and he began to feel

Some self-approval on his bosom steal.

Wisdom creates humility, but he
Who thus collects it, will not humble be :

No longer John was fill'd with pure delight,
And humble reverence in a Pastor's sight ;

Who like a grateful zealot, listening stood,
To hear a man so friendly and so good ;

But felt the dignity of one who made
Himself important by a thriving trade ;

And growing pride in Dighton's mind was bred

By the strange food on which it coarsely fed.

Their Brother's fall the grieving Brethren heard,
The pride indeed to all around appear'd ;

The world his friends agreed had won the soul

From its best hopes, the man from their controul :

To make him humble, and confine his views
Within their bounds, and books which they peruse ;

A deputation from these friends select,

Might reason with him to some good effect ;

Arm'd with authority, and led by love,

They might those follies from his mind remove ;

Deciding thus, and with this kind intent,
A chosen body with its speaker went.

'John,' said the Teacher, 'John, with great
concern

We see thy frailty, and thy fate discern,
Satan with toils thy simple soul beset,
And thou art careless, slumbering in the net ;

Unmindful art thou of thy early vow
;

Who at the morning-meeting sees thee now ?

Who at the evening ? where is brother John f
We ask are answer'd, To the tavern gone ;

Thee on the Sabbath seldom we behold,
Thou canst not sing, thou'rt nursing for a cold :

This from the Churchmen thou hast learn'd, for

they
Have colds and fevers on the Sabbath-day ;

When in some snug warm room they sit, and pen
Bills from their ledgers, (world-entangled men !)

' See with what pride thou hast enlarged thy
shop ;

To view thy tempting stores, the heedless stop ;

By what strange names dost thou these baubles

know,
Which wantons wear, to make a sinful show I

Hast thou in view these idle volumes placed
To be the pander of a vicious taste ?

What's here I a book of dances ! you advance
In goodly knowledge John, wilt learn to dance ?

How !
" Go "

it says, and " to the devil go !

Anil shake thyself I
"

I tremble but 'tis so

Wretch as thou art, what answer canst thou make ?

Oh ! without question, thou wilt go and shake.

What's here ? the School for Scandal pretty
schools !

Well, and art thou proficient in the rules ?

Art thou a pupil, is it thy design
To make our names contemptible as thine !

Old Nick, a Novel ! oh ! 'tis mighty well

A fool has courage when he laughs at hell
;

Frolic and Fun, the Humours of Tim Grin ;

Why, John, thou grow'st facetious in thy sin ;

And what ? the Archdeacon's Charge 'tis mighty
well

If Satan publish'd, thou wouldst doubtless sell ;

Jests, novels, dances, and this precious stuff,
To crown thy folly we have seen enough ;

We find thee fitted for each evil work
Do print the Koran, and become a Turk !

'
John, thou art lost, success and worldly pride

O'er all thy thoughts and purposes preside,
Have bound thee fast, and drawn thee far aside ;

Yet turn ;
these sin-traps from thy shop expel,

Repent and pray, and all may yet be well.

' And here thy wife, thy Dorothy behold,
How fashion's wanton robes her form infold !

Can grace, can goodness with such trappings dwell !

John ! thou hast made thy wife a Jezebel :

See ! on her bosom rests the sign of sin,

The glaring proof of naughty thoughts within
;

What ! 'tis a cross ; come hither as a friend,

Thus from thy neck the shameful badge I rend.'

"
Rend, if you dare," said Dighton ; "you shall

find

A man of spirit, though to peace inclined ;

Call me ungrateful ! have I not my pay
At all times ready for th' expected day ?

To share my plenteous board you deign to come,

Myself your pupil, and my house your home ?

And shall the persons who my meat enjoy,
Talk of my faults, and treat me as a boy ?

Have you not told how Rome's insulting priests
Led their meek Laymen like a herd of beasts ;

And by their fleecing and their forgery made
Their holy calling an accursed trade 1

Can you such acts and insolence condemn,
Who to your utmost power resemble them 1

"

" Concerns it you what books I set for sale !

The tale perchance may be a virtuous tale ;

And for the rest, 'tis neither wise nor just,

In you, who read not, to condemn on trust ;

Why should th' Archdeacon's Charge your spleen
excite ?

He, or perchance th' Archbishop, may be right.

" That from your meetings I refrain, is true ;

I meet with nothing pleasant nothing new ;

But the same proofs, that not one text explain,
And the same lights, where all things dark remain ;

I thought you Saints on earth, but I have found

Some sins among you, and the best unsound ;

You have your failings, like the crowds below,
And at your pleasure, hot and cold can blow :

When 1 at first your grave deportment saw,

(I own my folly,) I was fill'd with awe
;

You spoke so warmly, and it seems so well,

I should have thought it treason to rebel
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Is it a wonder that a man like me
Should such perfection in such teachers see ?

Nay, should conceive you sent from Heav'n to

brave
The host of sin, and sinful souls to save ?

But as our reason wakes, our prospects cleat',

And failings, flaws, and blemishes appear.

"When you were mounted in your rostrum high,
We shrank beneath your tone, your frown, your
Then you beheld us abject, fallen, low, [eye ;

And felt your glory from our baseness grow ;

Touch'd by your words, I trembled like the rest,

And my own vileness, and your power confess'd :

These, I exclaim'd, are men divine, and gazed
On him who taught, delighted and amazed ;

Glad when he finish'd, if by chance he cast

One look on such a sinner, as he pass'd.

" But when I view'd you in a clearer light,
And saw the frail and carnal appetite ;

When, at his humble prayer, you deign'd to eat,
Saints as you are, a civil Sinner's meat ;

When as you sat contented and at ease,

Nibbling at leisure on the ducks arid peas,

And, pleased some comforts in such place to find,

You could descend to be a little kind
;

And gave us hope, in Heaven there might be room
For a few souls beside your own to come

;

While this world's good engaged your carnal view,
And like a sinner you enjoy 'd it too

;

All this perceiving, can you think it strange
That change in you should work an equal change ?"

Wretch that thou art,' an Elder cried,
' and

gone
For everlasting.' Go thyself," said John ;

Depart this instant, let me hear no more ;

My house my castle is, and that my door."

The hint they took, and from the door withdrew,
And John to Meeting bade a long adieu ;

Attach'd to business, he in time became
A wealthy man of no inferior name.
It seem'd, alas ! in John's deluded sight,
That all was wrong because not all was right ;

And when he found his Teachers had their stains,
Resentment and not reason broke his chains

;

Thus on his feelings he again relied,

And never look'd to Reason for his guide :

Could he have wisely view'd the frailty shown,
And rightly weigh'd their wanderings and his own ;

He might have known that men may be sincere,

Though gay and feasting on the savoury cheer
;

That doctrines sound and sober they may teach,
Who love to eat with all the glee they preach ;

Nay ! who believe the duck, the grape, the pine,
Were not intended for the dog and swine :

But Dighton'a hasty mind on every theme
Ran from the truth, and rested in th' extreme ;

Flaws in his friends he found, and then withdrew

(Vain of his knowledge) from their virtues too.

Best of his books he loved the liberal kind,

That, if they improve not, still enlarge the mind ;

And found himself, with such advisers, free

From a fix'd creed as mind enlarged could be.

His humble wife at these opinions sigh'd,
But her he never heeded till she died ;

He then assented to a last request,
And by the Meeting-window let her rest ;

And on her stone the sacred text was seen

Which had her comfort in departing been

Dighlon with joy beheld his trade advance ;

Yet seldom publish'd, loth to trust to chance ;

Then wed a Doctor's sister poor indeed,
But skill'd in works her husband could not read

,

Who, if he wish'd new ways of wealth to seek,
Could make her half-crown pamphlet in a week ;

This he rejected, though without disdain,
And chose the old and certain way to gain.

Thus he proceeded ; trade increased the while,

And Fortune woo'd him with perpetual smile :

On early scenes he sometimes cast a thought,
When on hisheart the mighty change was wrought ;

And all the ease and comfort Converts find,
Was magnified in his reflecting mind ;

Then on the Teachers' priestly pride he dwelt,
That caused his freedom, but with tlvls he felt

The danger of the free for since that day
No guide had shown, no Brethren join'd his way ;

Forsaking one, he found no second creed,
But reading doubted, doubting what to read.

Still, though reproof had brought some present

pain,
The gain he made was fair and honest gain ;

He laid his wares indeed in public view,
But that all traders claim a right to do :

By means like these, he saw his wealth increase,
And felt his consequence, and dwelt in peace.

Our Hero's age was threescore years and five,
When he exclaim'd,

" Why longer should I strive !

Why more amass, who never must behold
A young John Dighton to make glad the old ?"

(The sons he had, to early graves were gone,
And girls were burdens to the mind of John.')" Had I a boy, he would our name sustain,
That now to nothing must return again ;

But what are all my profits, credit, trade,
And parish-honours ? folly and parade."

Thus Dighton thought, and in his looks appear'd

Sadness, increased by much he saw and heard :

The Brethren often at the shop would stay,
And make their comments ere they walk'd away >

They mark'd the window, fill'd in every pane,
With lawless prints of reputations slain

;

Distorted forms of men with honours graced,
And our chief rulers in derision placed :

Amazed they stood, remembering well the days,
When to be humble was their brother's praise ;

When at the dwelling of their friend they stopp'd
To drop a word, or to receive it dropp'd ;

Where they beheld the prints of men renown'd,
And far-famed Preachers pasted all around ;

(Such mouths ! eyes ! hair ! so prim ! so fierce !

so sleek !

They look'd as speaking what is woe to speak) :

On these the passing Brethren loved to dwell

How long they spake ! how strongly ! warmly ! well !

What power had each to dive in mysteries deep,
To warm the cold, to make the harden'd weep ;

To lure, to fright, to soothe, to awe the soul,

And list'ning flocks to lead and to controul !

But now discoursing, as they linger'd near,

They tempted John (whom they accused) to hear
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Their weighty charge,
' And can the lost-one feel,

As in the time of duty, love, and zeal ;

When all were summon'd at the rising sun,
And he was ready with his friends to run

;

When he, partaking with a chosen few,
Felt the great change, sensation rich and new ?

No ! all is lost, her favours Fortune shower'd

Upon the man, and he is overpower'd ;

The world has won him with its tempting store

Of needless wealth, and that has made him poor :

Success undoes him
; he has risen to fall,

Has gain'd a fortune, and has lost his all ;

Gone back from Sion, he will find his age
Loth to commence a second pilgrimage ;

He has retreated from the chosen track,
And now must ever bear the burden on his back.'

Hurt by such censure, John began to find

Fresh revolutions working in his mind ;

He sought for comfort in his books, but read
Without a plan or method in his head ;

What once amused, now rather made him sad,
What should inform, increased the doubts he had ;

Shame would not let him seek at Church a guide,
And from his Meeting he was held by pride ;

His Wife derided fears she never felt,

And passing Brethren daily censures dealt ;

Hope for a son was now for ever past,
He was the first John Dighton, and the last ;

His stomach fail'd, his case the Doctor knew,
But said,

' he still might hold a year or two ;'
" No more !

" he said, "but why should I complain ?

A life of doubt must be a life of pain :

Could I be sure but why should I despair ?

I'm sure my conduct has been just and fair
;

In youth indeed I had a wicked will,

But I repented, and have sorrow still :

I had my comforts, and a growing trade

Gave greater pleasure than a fortune made ;

And as I more possess'd and reason'd more,
I lost those comforts I enjoy'd before,
When reverend guides I saw my table round,
And in my guardian guests my safety found :

Now sick and sad, no appetite, no ease,
Nor pleasure have I, nor a wish to please ;

Nor views, nor hopes, nor plans, nor taste have I,
Yet sick of life, have no desire to die."

He said and died ; his trade, his name is gone,
And all that once gave consequence to John.

Unhappy Dighton ! had he found a friend,
When conscience told him it was time to mend

;

A friend discreet, considerate, kind, sincere,
Who would have shown the grounds of hope and

fear
;

And provedthat spirits, whether high or low,
No certain tokens of man's safety show ;

Had Reason ruled him in her proper place,
And Virtue led him while he lean'd on Grace ;

Had he while zealous been discreet and pure,
His knowledge humble, and his hope secure ;

These guides had placed him on the solid rock,
Where Faith had rested, nor received a shock

;

But his, alas ! was placed upon the sand,
Where long it stood not, and where none can

stand.

TALE XX.

A brother nobl^,
Whose nature it so far from doin(? hgrm*,
That he suspects none ; on whose foolish honesty
My practice may ride easy..

Kixo LBAR, Act I. Scene 3.

He lets roe feed with hinds,
Bart me the place of Brother.

As You LIKI IT, Act I. Scene 1.

'Twas I, but 'tis not 1:1 do not shame
To tell you what I was.beinr what I am.

: IT, Act IV. Scene 3.
eing what ]

Vs You LIK

THAN old George Fletcher, on the British coast,
Dwelt not a seaman who had more to boast ;

Kind, simple, and sincere, he seldom spoke,
But sometimes sang and chorus'd ' Hearts of
In dangers steady, with his lot content, [Oak ;

'

His days in labour and in love were spent.

He left a Son so like him, that the old

With joy exclaim'd,
' 'Tis Fletcher we behold ;'

But to his Brother when the kinsmen came,
And view'd his form, theygrudged the father's name.

George was a bold, intrepid, careless lad,
With just the failings that his father had ;

Isaac was weak, attentive, slow, exact,
With

j
ust the virtues that his father lack'd.

George lived at sea ; upon the land a guest,
He sought for recreation, not for rest,

While, far unlike, his Brother's feebler form
Shrank from the cold, and shudder'!! at the storm

;

Still with the Seaman's to connect his trade,
The boy was bound where blocks and ropes were

made.

George, strong and sturdy, had a tender mind,
And was to Isaac pitiful and kind :

A very father, till' his heart was gain'd,
And then a friend unwearied he remaiii'd :

He saw his Brother was of spirit low,
His temper peevish, and his motions slow ;

Not fit to bustle in a world, or make
Friends to his fortune for his merit's sake :

But the kind Sailor could not boasi the art

Of looking deeply in the human heart
;

Else had he seen that this weak Brother knew
What men to court what objects to pursue ;

That he to distant gain the way discern'd,
And none so crooked but his genius learn'd.

Isaac was poor, and this the Brother felt ;

He hired a house, and there the Landman dwelt ;

Wrought at his trade, and had an easy home,
For there would George with cash and comforts

come ;

And when they parted, Isaac look'd around,
Where other friends and helpers might be found.

He wish'd for some port-place, and one might
He wisely thought, if he should try for all ; [fall,

He had a vote, and, were it well applied,

Might have its worth and he had views beside ;

Old Burgess Steel was able to promote
An humble man who served him with a vote ;
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For Isaac felt not what some tempers feel,

But bow'd and bent the neck to Burgess Steel ;

And great attention to a Lady gave,
His ancient friend, a maiden spare and grave :

One whom the visage long and look demure
Of Isaac pleased he seem'd sedate and pure ;

And his soft heart conceived a gentle flame

For her who waited on this virtuous Dame :

Not an outrageous love, a scorching fire,

But friendly liking and chastised desire
;

And thus he waited, patient in delay,
In present favour and in fortune's way.

George then was coasting war was yet delay'd,
And what he gain'd was to his Brother paid ;

Nor ask'd the Seaman what he saved or spent :

But took his grog, wrought hard, and was content ;

Till war awaked the land, and George began
To think what part became a useful man :

" Press'd I must go why, then, 'tis better far

At once to enter like a British tar,

Than a brave captain and the foe to shun,
As if I fear'd the music of a gun."

' Go not !

'
said Isaac ' You shall wear disguise :'

" What !

"
said the Seaman,

" clothe myself with

lies ? "_
' Oh ! but there's danger.'

"
Danger in the fleet ?

You cannot mean, good brother, of defeat ;

And other dangers I at land must share

So now adieu ! and trust a brother's care."

Isaac awhile demurr'd, but, in his heart,
So might he share, he was disposed to part :

The better mind will sometimes feel the pain
Of benefactions favour is a chain ; [disdain ;

But they the feeling scorn, and what they wish,
While beings form'd in coarser mould will hate

The helping hand they ought to venerate ;

No wonder George should in this cause prevail,
With one contending who was glad to fail :

"
Isaac, farewell, do wipe that doleful eye ;

Crying we came, and groaning we may die.

Let us do something 'twixt the groan and cry ;

And hear me, Brother, whether pay or prize,
One half to thee I give and I devise :

For thou hast oft occasion for the aid

Of learn'd physicians, and they will be paid :

Their wives and children, men support, at sea,
And thou, my Lad, art wife and child to me :

Farewell ! I go where hope and honour call,

Nor does it follow that who fights must fall."

Isaac here made a poor attempt to speak,
And a huge tear moved slowly down his cheek ;

Like Pluto's iron drop, hard sign of grace,
It slowly roll'd upon the rueful face,
Forced by the striving will alone its way to trace.

Years fled, war lasted George at sea remain'd,
While the slow Landman still his profits gain'd :

A humble place was vacant lie besought
His Patron's interest, and the office caught ;

For still the Virgin was his faithful friend,
And one so sober could with truth commend,
Who of his own defects most humbly thought,
And their advice with zeal and reverence sought :

Whom thus the Mistress praised, the Maid ap
proved,

And her he wedded whom he wisely loved.

No more he needs assistance but, alas !

He fears the money will for liquor pass ;

Or that the Seaman might to flatterers lend,
Or give support to some pretended friend :

Still he must write he wrote, and he confess'd

That, till absolved, he should be sore distress'J ;

But one so friendly would, he thought, forgive
The hasty deed Heav'n knew how he should
' But you,' he added,

' as a man of sense, [live ;

Have well consider'd danger and expense :

I ran, alas ! into the fatai snare,
And now for trouble must my mind prepare ;

And how, with children, I shall pick my way,
Through a hard world, is more than I can say :

Then change not, Brother, your more happy state,
Or on the hazard long deliberate.'

George answer'd gravely,
" It is right and fit,

In all our crosses, humbly to submit :

Your apprehensions are unwise, unjust ;

Forbear repining, and expel distrust."

He added,
"
Marriage was the joy of life,"

And gave his sei-vice to his Brother's Wife ;

Then vow'd to bear in all expense a part,
And thus concluded,

" Have a cheerful heart."

Had the glad Isaac been his Brother's guido
In these same terms the Seaman had replied ;

At such reproofs the crafty Landman smiled,
And softly said,

' This creature is a child.'

Twice had the gallant ship a capture made,
And when in port the happy crew were paid,
Home went the Sailor, with his pocket stored,
Ease to enjoy, and pleasure to afford ;

His time was short, joy shone in every face,
Isaac half fainted in the fond embrace :

The wife resolved her honour'd guest to please,
The Children clung upon their Uncle's knees :

The grog went round, the neighbours drank his

health,
And George exclaim'd,

" Ah ! what to this is

wealth 1

Better," said he,
" to bear a loving heart,

Than roll in riches, but we now must part !"

All yet is still, but hark ! the winds o'ersweep
The rising waves, and howl upon the deep ;

Ships late becalm'd on mountain-billows ride,
So life is threaten'd, and so man is tried.

Ill were the tidings that arrived from sea,
The worthy George must now a cripple be

;

His leg was lopp'd ; and though his heart was

sound,

Though his brave Captain was with glory crown'd,
Yet much it vex'd him to repose on shore,
An idle log, and be of use no more :

'

True, he was sure that Isaac would receive

All of his Brother that the foe might leave ;

To whom the Seaman his design had sent,
Ere from the port the wounded hero went :

His wealth and expectations told, he ' knew
Wherein they fail'd, what Isaac's love would do ;

That he the grog and cabin would supply,
Where George at anchor during life would lie.'

The Landman read and, reading, grew dia

tivs.s'd :

' Could he resolve t' admit so poor a guest 1
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Better at Greenwich might the Sailor stay,
Unless his purse could for his comforts pay
So Isaac judged, and to his Wife appeal'd,
But yet acknowledged it was best to yield :

Perhaps his pension, with what sums remain
Due or unsquander'd may the man maintain ;

Refuse we must not.' With a heavy sigh
The Lady heard, and made her kind reply :

" Nor would I wish it, Isaac, were we sure

How long his crazy building will endure ;

Like an old house, that every day appears
About to fall, he may be propp'd for years ;

For a few months, indeed, we might comply,
But these old batter'd fellows never die."

The hand of Isaac, George on entering took,
With love and resignation in his look ;

Declared his comfort in the fortune past,
And joy to find his anchor safely cast

;

" Call then my nephews, let the grog be brought,
And I will tell them how the ship was fought."

Alas ! our simple Seaman should have known,
That all the care, the kindness, he had shown,
Were from his Brother's heart, if not his memory,

flown :

All swept away to be perceived no more,
Like idle structures on the sandy shore ;

The chance amusement of the playful boy,
That the rude billows in their rage destroy.

Poor George confess'd, though loth the truth to

find,

Slight was his knowledge of a Brother's mind :

The vulgar pipe was to the Wife offence,
The frequent grog to Isaac an expense ;

Would friends like hers, she question'd,
" choose

to come,
Where clouds of poison'd fume defiled a room 1

This, could their Lady-friend, and Burgess Steel,

(Teazed with his Worship's asthma,) bear to feel ?

Could they associate or converse with him,
A loud rough sailor with a timber limb ?

"

Cold as he grew, still Isaac strove to show,
By well-feigned care, that cold he could not grow ;

And when he saw his Brother look distress'd,
He strove some petty comforts to suggest ;

On his Wife solely their neglect to lay,
And then t' excuse it as a woman's way ;

He too was chidden when her rules he broke,
And then she sicken'd at the scent of smoke.

George, though in doubt, was still consoled to find

His Brother wishing to be reckon'd kind :

That Isaac seera'd concern'd by his distress,
Gave to his injured feelings some redress ;

But none he found disposed to lend an ear
To stories, all were once intent to hear :

Except his Nephew, seated on his knee,
He found no creature cared about the sea ;

But George indeed, for George they call'd the boy,
When his good Uncle was their boast and joy,
Would listen long, and would contend with sleep,
To hear the woes and wonders of the deep ;

Till the fond Mother cried," That man will teach
The foolish boy his loud and boisterous speech."
So judged the Father and the boy was taught
To bhun the Uncle, whom his love"had sought.

The mask of kindness now but seldom worn,
George felt each evil harder to be borne ;

And cried, (vexation growing day by day,)" Ah ! brother Isaac ! What ! I'm in the way !"
' No ! on my credit, look ye, no ! but I

Am fond of peace, and my repose would buy
On any terms in short, we must comply :

My Spouse had money she must hare her will

Ah ! Brother, marriage is a bitter pill.'

George tried the Lady Sister, I offend ;"
' Me ?

'

she replied
' Oh no ! you may depend

On my regard but watch your Brother's way,
Whom I, like you, must study and obey.'

"Ah !" thought the Seaman, "What a head
was mine,

That easy berth at Greenwich to resign !

I'll to the parish" but a little pride,
And some affection, put the thought aside.

Now gross neglect and open scorn he bore
In silent sorrow but he felt the more :

The odious pipe he to the kitchen took,
Or strove to profit by some pious book.

When the mind stoops to this degraded state,
New griefs will darken the dependant's fate ;
' Brother !

'
said Isaac,

'

you will sure excuse
The little freedom I'm compell'd to use :

My Wife's relations (curse the haughty crew
!)

Affect such niceness, and such dread of you :

You speak so loud and they have natures soft,
Brother 1 wish do go upon the loft !

'

Poor George obey'd, and to the garret fled,
Where not a being saw the tears he shed :

But more was yet required, for guests were come,
Who could not dine if he disgraced the room.
It shock'd his spirit to be esteem'd unfit

With an own brother and his wife to sit
;

He grew rebellious at the Vestry spoke
For weekly aid They heard it as a joke :

' So kind a Brother, and so wealthy you
Apply to us ? No ! this will never do :

Good neighbour Fletcher? (said the Overseer,)
' We are engaged you can have nothing here !'

George mutter'd something in despairing tone,
Then sought his loft, to think and grieve alone :

Neglected, slighted, restless on his bed,
With heart half-broken, and with scraps ill-fed ;

Yet was he pleased that hours, for play design'd,
Were given to ease his ever-troubled mind ;

The Child still listen'd with increasing joy,
And he was soothed by the attentive boy.

At length he sicken'd, and this duteous Child

Watch'd o'er his sickness, and his pains beguiled ;

The Mother bade him from the loft refrain,

But, though with caution, yet he went again ;

And now his tales the Sailor feebly toJd,
His heart was heavy, and his limbs were cold :

The tender Boy came often to intreat

His good kind Friend would of his presents eat ;

Purloin'd or purchased, for he saw with shame,
The food untouch'd that to his Uncle came ;

Who, sick in body and in mind, received

The Boy's indulgence, gratified and grieved.
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< Uncle will die !" said George, the piteous
Wife

Exclaim'd,
' she saw no value in his life ;

But, sick or well, to my commands attend,

And go no more to your complaining Friend.'

The Boy was vex'd, he felt his heart reprove
The stern decree. What, punish'd for his love !

No ! he would go, but softly, to the room,

Stealing in silence for he knew his doom.

Once in a week the Father came to say,
'
George, are you ill ?

' and hurried him away ;

Yet to his wife would on their duties dwell,

And often cry,
' Do use my Brother well :'

And something kind, no question, Isaac meant,
Who took vast credit for the vague intent.

But truly kind, the gentle Boy essay'd
To cheer his Uncle, firm, although afraid ;

But now the Father caught him at the door,
And swearing yes, the Man in Office swore,
And cried,

' Away ! How ! Brother, I'm surprised,
That one so old can be so ill-advised :

Let him not dare to visit you again,
Your cursed stories will disturb his brain ;

Is it not vile to court a foolish boy,
Your own absurd narrations to enjoy ?

What ! sullen ! ha ! George Fletcher ? you shall

see,
Proud as you are, your bread depends on me !'

He spoke, and, frowning, to his dinner went,

f

Then cool'd and felt some qualms of discontent ;

And thought on times when he compell'd his son
To hear these stories, nay, to beg for one :

But the Wife's wrath overcame the Brother's

pain,
And shame was felt, and Conscience rose in vain.

George yet stole up, he saw his Uncle lie

Sick on the bed, and heard his heavy sigh :

So he resolved before he went to rest,
To comfort one so dear and so distress'd ;

Then watch'd his time, but with a child-like art,

Betray'd a something treasured at his heart ;

Th' observant Wife remark'd,
' the Boy is grown

So like your Brother, that he seems his own ;

So close and sullen ! and I still suspect

They often meet do watch them and detect !'

George now remark 'd that all was still as night,
And hasten'd up with terror and delight ;

' Uncle !' he cried, and softly tapp'd the door,
' Do lt me in,' but he could add no more ;

The careful Father caught him in the fact,
And cried,

' You serpent ! is it thus you act ?

Back to your Mother !' and, with hasty blow,
He sent th' indignant Boy to grieve below ;

Then at the door an angry speech began
' Is this your conduct ? Is it thus you plan ?

Seduce my child, and make my house a scene
Of vile dispute What is it that you mean ?

George, are you dumb? do learn to know your
friends,

And think awhile on whom your bread depends :

What ! not a word ? be thankful I am cool

But, Sir, beware, nor longer play the fool ;

Come ! Brother, come ! what is it that you seek

By this rebellion ? Speak, you villain, speak !

dumbWeeping ! I warrant sorrow makes you di

I'll ope your mouth, impostor ! if I come ;

Let me approach I'll shake you from the bed,
You stubborn dog Oh God ! my Brother's dead !'

Timid was Isaac, and in all the past
He felt a purpose to be kind at last ;

Nor did he mean his Brother to depart,
Till he had shown this kindness of his heart :

But day by day he put the cause aside,
Induced by av'rice, peevishness, or pride.

But now awaken'd, from this fatal time
His conscience Isaac felfc, and found his crime :

He raised to George a monumental stone,
And there retired to sigh and think alone ;

An ague seized him, he grew pale, and shook,
"
So," said his Son,

" would my poor Uncle look.'
:

' And so, my child, shall I like him expire :'

" No ! you have physic and a cheerful fire."
'

Unhappy sinner ! yes, I'm well supplied
With every comfort my cold heart denied.

He view'd his Brother now, but not as one
Who vex'd his Wife, by fondness for her Son ;

Not as with wooden limb, and seaman's tale,

The odious pipe, vile grog, or humbler ale :

He now the worth and grief alone can view,
Of one so mild, so generous, and so true

;

' The frank, kind Brother, with such open heart,
And I to break it 'twas a Daemon's part !'

So Isaac now, as led by conscience, feels,

Nor his unkindness palliates or conceals ;

" This is your folly," said his heartless Wife :

* Alas ! my folly cost my Brother's life ;

It suifer'd him to languish and decay,

My gentle Brother, whom I could not pay,
And therefore left to pine, and fret his life away,

He takes his Son, and bids the boy unfold

AH the good Uncle of his feelings told,

All he lamented and the ready tear

Falls as he listens, soothed, and grieved to hear.

'Didhe not curse me, Child V " He never cursed

But could not breathe, and said his heart wouli

burst :"
' And so will mine :'

"
Then, Father, you mua

pray;
My Uncle said it took his pains away."

Repeating thus his sorrows, Isaac shows
That he, repenting, feels the debt he owes,
And from this source alone his every comfort flows

He takes no joy in office, honoui-s, gain ;

They make him humble, nay, they give him pain
' These from my heart,' he cries, 'all feeling drove

They made me cold to nature, dead to love ;'

He takes no joy in home, but sighing, sees

A Son in sorrow, and a Wife at ease ;

He takes no joy in office see him now,
And Burfiess Steel has but a passing bow :

Of one sad train of gloomy thoughts possess'd,
He takes no joy in friends, in food, in rest

Dark are the evil days, and void of peace the best

And thus he lives, if living be to sigh,
And from all comforts of the world to fly,

Without a hope in life without a wish to die.
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TALE XXI.

iUarncif 33nt?

I.ilte nne well studied in a sad ostent,
To please his grandam.

MERCHANT or VKMICK, Act II. Scene 2.

And then the whining school-boy with his satchel
And shining morning face, creeping like snail,

UiJwillingly to school.
As Yon LIKB Ir, Act II. Scene 7.

He is a better scholar than I thought he was
He has a good spiag memory.

MXBRV WIVES or WINDSOH, Act IV. Scene 1.

One that feeds

Which out' of use, and staled by'other men,
liegin his fashion.

JULIUS CXSAR, Act IV. Scene 1.

Oh! to

2 HE
111 !

r VI. Act III. Scene 3.

AN honest man was Farmer Jones, and true,
He did by all as all by him should do ;

Grave, cautious, careful, fond of gain was he,
Yet famed for rustic hospitality :

Left with his children in a widow'd state,
The quiet man submitted to his fate ;

Though prudent Matrons waited for his call,

With cool forbearance he avoided all ;

Tkough each profess'd a pure maternal joy,

By kind attention to his feeble boy :

And though a friendly Widow knew no rest,

Whilst neighbour Jones was lonely and distress'd ;

Nay, though the maidens spoke in tender tone

Their hearts' concern to see him left alone

Jones still persisted in that cheerless life,

As if 'twere sin to take a second wife.

Oh ! 'tis a precious thing when wives are dead,
To find such numbers who will serve instead :

And in whatever state a man be thrown,
'Tis that precisely they would wish their own ;

Left the departed infants then their joy
Is to sustain each lovely girl and boy :

Whatever calling his, whatever trade,
To that their chief at ^ntion has been paid ;

His happy taste in all things they approve,
His friends they honour, and his food they love ;

His wish for order, prudence in affairs,
And equal temper, (thank their stars!) are theirs:

In fact, it seem'd to be a thing decreed,
And fix'd as fate, that marriage must succeed ;

Yet some, like Jones, with stubborn hearts and

hard,
Can hear such claims, and show them no regard.

Soon as our Farmer, like a General, found

By what strong foes he was encompass'd round,

Engage he dared not, and he could not fly,

But saw his hope in gentle parley lie ;

With looks of kindness then, and trembling heart,
He met the foe, and art opposed to art.

Now spoke that foe insidious gentle tones,
And gentle looks, assumed for Farmer Jones :

1 Three girls,' the Widow cried,
' a lively three

To govern well indeed it cannot be.'
"
Yes," he replied,

"
it calls for pains and care :

But I must bear it ;"
'

Sir, you cannot bear
;

Your son is weak, and asks a Mother's eye :'

"
That, my kind friend, a Father's may supply;"

' Such growing griefs your very soul will teaze ;'
" To grieve another would not give me ease ;"
" I have a Mother " '

She, poor ancient soul !

Can she the spirits of the young controul ?

Can she thy peace promote, partake thy care,
Procure thy comforts, and thy sorrows share ?

Age is itself impatient, uncontroll'd :'

1 But Wives like Mothers must at length be old."

Thou hast shrewd servants they are evils sore;'
' Yet a shrewd Mistress might afflict me more."
Wilt thou not be a weary, wailing man V

' Alas ! and I must bear it as I can."

Resisted thus, the Widow soon withdrew,
That in his pride the Hero might pursue ;

And off his wonted guard, in some retreat,
Find from a foe prepared entire defeat :

But he was prudent, for he knew in flight
These Parthian warriors turn again and fight :

He but at freedom, not at glory aim'd,
And only safety by his caution claim'd.

Thus, when a great and powerful State decrees,

Upon a small one, in its love, to seize,
It vows in kindness to protect, defend,
And be the fond ally, the faithful friend ;

It therefore wills that humbler State to place
Its hopes of safety in a fond embrace ;

Then must that humbler State its wisdom prove.

By kind rejection of such pressing love
;

Must dread such dangerous friendship to commence.
And stand collected in its own defence :

Our Farmer thus the proffer'd kindness fled,

And shunn'd the love that into bondage led
;

The Widow failing, fresh besiegers came,
To share the fate of this retiring Dame :

And each foresaw a thousand ills attend

The man, that fled from so discreet a friend
;

And pray'd, kind soul ! that no event might make
The harden'd heart of Farmer Jones to ache.

But he still govern'd with resistless hand,
And where he could not guide he would command:
With steady view in course direct he steer'd,
And his fair daughters loved him, though they

fear'd ;

Each had her school, and as his wealth was known,
Each had in time a household of her own.

The Boy indeed was at the Grandam's side,

Humour'd and train'd, her trouble and her pride:

Companions deal', with speech and spirits mild,
The childish widow and the vapourish child ;

This nature prompts ; minds uninform'd and weak
In such alliance ease and comfort seek ;

Push'd by the levity of youth aside,
The cares of man, his humour, or his pride,

They feel, in their de'^nfeless state, allied :

The child is pleased to meet regard from age,
The old are pleased ev'n children to engage ;

And all their wisdom, scorn'd by proud mankind.

They love to pour into the ductile mind ;

By its own weakness into error led,
And by fond age with prejudices fed.

The Father, thankful for the good he had,
Yet saw with pain a whining, timid Lad ;

Whom he instructing led through cultured fields,

To show what Man performs, what Nature yields
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Bui Stephen, listless, wander'd from the view,
From beasts he fled, for butterflies he flew,
And idly gazed about, in search of something new.
The lambs indeed he loved, and wish'd to play
With things so mild, so harmless, and so gay ;

Best pleased the weakest of the flock to see,
With whom he felt a sickly sympathy.

Meantime, the Dame was anxious, day and

night,
To guide the notions of her Babe aright,
And on the favourite mind to throw her glim

mering light :

Her bible-stories she impress'd betimes,
And fill'd his head with hymns and holy rhymes ;

On powers unseen, the good and ill, she dwelt,
And the poor Boy mysterious terrors felt

;

From frightful dreams, he waking sobb'd in dread,
Till the good Lady came to guard his bed.

The Father wish'd such errors to correct,
But let them pass, in duty and respect ;

But more it grieved his worthy mind to see

That Stephen never would a farmer be ;

In vain he tried the shiftless Lad to guide,
And yet. 'twas time that something should be tried :

He at the village-school perchance might gain
All that such mind could gather and retain ;

Yet the good Dame affirm'd her favourite child

Was apt and studious, though sedate and mild ;

' That he on many a learned point could speak,
And that his body, not his mind, was weak. '

The Father doubted but to school was sent

The timid Stephen, weeping as he went :

There the rude lads compell'd the child to fight,

And sent him bleeding to his home at night ;

At this the Grandam more indulgent grew,
And bade her Darling

' shun the beastly crew ;

Whom Satan ruled, and who were sure to lie,

Howling in torments, when they came to die :
'

This was such comfort, that in high disdain

He told their fate, and felt their blows again :

Yet if the Boy had not a hero's heart,
Within the school he play'd a better part ;

He wrote a clean fine hand, and at his slate,

With more success than many a hero, sate
;

He thought not much indeed but what depends
On pains and care, was at his fingers' ends.

This had his Father's praise, who now espied
A spark of merit, with a blaze of pride :

And though a fanner he would never make,
He might a pen with some advantage take ;

And as a clerk that instrument employ
So well adapted to a timid boy.

A London Cousin soon a place obtain'd ;

Easy but humble little could be gain'd :

The time arrived when youth and age must part,
Teal's in each eye, and sorrow in each heart ;

The careful Father bade his Son attend

To all his duties, and obey his Friend ;

To keep his church and there behave aright,
AR one existing in his Maker's sight.
Till acts to habits led, and duty to delight :

" Then try, my boy, as quickly as you can,
T' assume the looks and spirit of a man ;

I say, be honest, faithful, civil, true,
And this you may, and yet have courage too :

Heroic men, their country's boast and pride,
Have fear'd their God, and nothing feard beside ;

While others daring, yet imbecile, fly
The power of man, and that of God defy :

Be manly then, though mild, for, sure as fate,
Thou art, my Stephen, too effeminate ;

Here, take my purse, and make a worthy use

('Tis fairly stock'd) of what it will produce :

And now my blessing, not as any charm
Or conjuration ; but 'twill do no harm."

Stephen, whose thoughts were wandering up
and down,

Nowcharm'd with promised sights in London-town,
Now loth to leave his Grandam lost the force,
The drift and tenour of this grave discourse ;

But, in a general way, he understood
'Twas good advice, and meant,

' My Son, be good ;'

And Stephen knew that all such precepts mean,
That lads should read their bible, and be clean.

The good old Lady, though in some distress

Begg'd her dear Stephen would his.grief suppress ;

'
Nay, dry those eyes, my child and first of all

Hold fast thy faith, whatever may befall :

Hear the best preacher, and preserve the text

For meditation, till you hear the next ;

Within your bible night and morning look

There is your duty, read no other book ;

Be net in crowds, in broils, in riots seen,
And keep your conscience and your linen clean :

Be you a Joseph, and the time may be,
When kings and rulers will be ruled by thee.'

"Nay," said the Father,
'
Hush, my Son,'

replied
The Dame ' The Scriptures must not be denied.'

The Lad, still weeping, heai*d the wheels ap
proach,

And took his place within the evening coach,
With heart quite rent asunder : On one side

Was love, and grief, and fear, for scenes untried ;

Wild-beasts and wax-work fill'd the happier part
Of Stephen's varying and divided heart :

This he betray'd by sighs and questions strange,
Of famous shows, the Tower, and the Exchange.

Soon at his desk was placed the curious Boy,
Demure and silent at his new employ :

Yet as he could, he much attention paid
To all around him, cautious and afraid ;

On older Clerks his eager eyes were fix'd,

But Stephen never in their council mix'd ;

Much their contempt he fear'd, for if like them,
He felt assured he should himself contemn ;

' Oh ! they were all so eloquent, so free,

No ! he was nothing nothing could he be :

They dress so smartly, and so boldly look.

And talk as if they read it from a book ;

But I,' said Stephen,
' will forbear to speak,

And they will think me prudent and not weak.

They talk, the instant they have dropp'd the pen
Of singing-women and of acting-men ;

Of plays and places where afcnight they walk

Beneath the lamps, and with the ladies talk
;

While other ladies for their pleasure sing,
Oh ! 'tis a glorious and a happy thing :

They would despise me, did they understand

I dare not look upon a scene so grand ;
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Or soe the plays when critics rise and roar,

And hiss and groan, and cry Encore ! encore

There's one among them looks a little kind;

If more encouraged, I would ope my mind.
1

Alas ! poor Stephen, happier had he kept

His purpose secret, while his envy slept ;

Virtue, perhaps, had conquer'd, or his shame
At least preserved him simple as he came.

A year elapsed before this Clerk began
To' treat the rustic something like a man ;

He then in trifling points the youth advised,

Talk'd of his coat, and had it modernised :

Or with the lad a Sunday-walk would take,

And kindly strive his passions to awake ;

Meanwhile explaining all they heard and saw,
'llll Stephen stood in wonderment and awe :

To a neat garden near the town they stray'd,
Where the Lad felt delighted and afraid ;

There all he saw was smart, and fine, and fair,

He could t>ut marvel how he ventured there :

Soon Tie observed, with terror and alarm,
His friend enlock'd within a lady's arm,
And freely talking

' But it is,' said he,
' A near relation, and that makes him free

;

'

And much amazed was Stephen, when he knew
This was the first and only interview :

Nay, had that lovely arm by him been seized,
The lovely owner had been highly pleased ;

' Alas !

' he sigh'd,
' I never can contrive

At such bold, blessed freedoms to arrive ;

Never shall I such happy courage boast,
I dare as soon encounter with a ghost.'

Now to a play the friendly couple went,
But the Boy murmur'd at the money spent ;

' He loved,' he said,
' to buy, but not to spend

They only talk awhile, and there's an end."

' Come, you shall purchase books,' the Friend

replied ;

' You are bewilder'd, and you want a guide ;

To me refer the choice, and you shall find

The light break in upon your stagnant mind !

'

The cooler Clerks exclaim'd,
' In vain your art,

T' improve a cub without a head or heart ;

Rustics though coarse, and savages though wild,

Our cares may render liberal and mild ;

But what, my friend, can flow from all these pains ?

There is no dealing with a lack of brains.'

' True I am hopeless to behold him man,
But let me make the booby what I can :

Though the rude stone no polish will display,

Yet you may strip the rugged coat away.'

Stephen beheld his books ' I love to know
How money goes now here is that to show :

And now,' he cried,
' I shall be pleased to get

Beyond the Bible there I puzzle yet.'

He spoke abash 'd '

Nay, nay !
'
the Friend

replied,
You need not lay the good old Book aside ;

Antique and curious, I myself indeed

Read it at times, but as a man should read ;

A fine old work it is, and I protest,
1 hate to hear it treated as a jest ;

The book has wisdom in it, if you look

Wisely upon it, as another book :

For superstition (as our Priests of Sin

Are pleased to tell us ) makes 113 blind within :

Of this hereafter we will now select

Some works to please you, others to direct
;

Tales and Romances shall your fancy feed,
And reasoners form your morals and your creed."

The books were view'd, the price was fairly paid,
And Stephen read undaunted, undismay'd :

But not till first ho paper'd all the row,
And placed in order, to enjoy the show ;

Next letter'd all the backs with care and speed,
Set them in ranks, and then began to read.

The love of order I the thing receive

From reverend men, and I in part believe

Shows a clear mind and clean, and whoso needs
This love, but seldom in the world succeeds

;

And yet with this some other love must be,
Ere 1 can fully to the fact agree :

Valour and study may by order gain,

By oraer sovereigns hold more steady reign ;

Through all the tribes of nature order runs,
And rules around in systems and in suns :

Still has the love of order found a place,
With all that's low, degrading, mean, and base,
With all that merits scorn, and all that meets
In the cold Miser, of all change afraid, [disgrace : !

In pompous Men in public seats obey'd ;

In humble Placemen, Heralds, solemn drones,
Fanciers of Flowers, and Lads like Stephen Jones ;

Order to these is armour and defence,
And love of method serves in lack of sense.

For rustic youth could I a list produce
Of Stephen's books, how great might be the use ;

But evil fate was theirs survey'd, enjoy'd
Some happy months, and then by force destroy'd :

So will'd the Fates but these, with patience read,
Had vast effect on Stephen's heart and head.

This soon appear'd within a single week
He oped his lips, and made attempt to speak ;

He fail'd indeed, but still his Friend confess'd

The best have fail'd, and he had done his best :

The first of swimmers, when at first he swims,
Has little use or freedom in his limbs

;

Nay, when at length he strikes with manly force,
The cramp may seize him, and impede his course.

Encouraged thus, our Clerk again essay'd
The daring act, though daunted and afraid

;

Succeeding now, though partial his success,
And pertness mark'd his manner and address,
Yet such improvement issued from his books,
That all discern'd it in his speech and looks :

He ventured then on every theme to speak,
And felt no feverish tingling in his cheek

;

His friend approving, hail'd the happy change,
The Clerks exclaim'd ' 'Tis famous, and 'tis

strange.'

Two years had pass'd ; the Youth attended still,

(Though thus accomplish'd,) with a ready quill ;

He sat th''allotted hours, though hard the case,
While timid prudence ruled in virtue's plr.ce ;

By promise bound, the Son his letters pcnn'd
To his good parent, at the quarter's end.
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At first he sent those lines, the state to tell

Of his own health,and hoped his friends were well ;

He kept their virtuous precepts in his mind,
And needed nothing then his name was sign'd :

But now he wrote of Sunday-walks and views,
Of actors' names, choice novels, and strange news ;

How coats were cut, and of his urgent need
For fresh supply, which he desired with speed.
The Father doubted, when these letters came,
To what they tended, yet was loth to blame :

Stephen was once my duteous son, and now

My most obedient this can I allow ?

Can I with pleasure or with patience see

A boy at once so heartless, and so free ?"

But soon the kinsman heavy tidings told,

That love and prudence could no more withhold :

'

Stephen, though steady at his desk, was grown
A rake and coxcomb this he grieved to own ;

His cousin left his church, and spent the day

Lounging about in quite a heathen way ;

Sometimes he swore, but had indeed the grace
To show the shame imprinted on his face :

I search'd his room, and in his absence read

Books that I knew would turn a stronger head ;

The works of Atheists half the number made,
The rest were lives of harlots leaving trade ;

Which neither man nor boy would deign to read,
If from the scandal and pollution freed :

I sometimes threatened, and would fairly state

My sense of things so vile and profligate ;

But I'm a cit. such works are lost on me
They're knowledge, and (good Lord!) philoso

phy!'

"
Oh, send him down," the Father soon replied ;

" Let me behold him, and my skill be tried ;

If care and kindness lose their wonted use,

Some rougher medicine will the end produce."

Stephen with grief and anger heard his doom
' Go to the farmer ! to the rustic's home ?

Curse the base threat'ning
' "

Nay, child, never

curse ;

Corrupted long, your case is growing worse ;"
'
I !' quoth the youth,

' I challenge all mankind
To find a fault ;

what fault have you to find ?

Improve I not in manner, speech, and grace,

Inquire my friends will tell it to your face ;

Have I been taught to guard his kine and sheep ?

A man like me has other things to keep ;

This let him know,'
" It would his wrath excite ;

But come prepare, you must away to-night ;"
' What ! leave my studies, my improvements

leave,

My faithful friends and intimates to grieve !'

" Go to your father, Stephen, let him see

All these improvements ; they are lost on me."

The Youth, though loth, obey'd, and soon he saw
The Farmer-Father, with some signs ol awe ;

Who kind, yet silent, waited to behold

How one would act, so daring, yet so cold :

And soon he found, between the friendly pair
That secrets pass'd which he was not to share !

But he resolved those secrets to obtain,
And quash rebellion in his lawful reign.

Stephen, though vain, was with his Father mute,
He fear'd a crisis, and he shunn'd dispute ;

And yet he long'd with youthful pride to show
He knew such things as farmers could not know
These to the Grandam he with freedom spoke,
Saw her amazement, and enjoy'd the joke :

But on the Father when he cast his eye,

Something he found that made his valour shy ;

And thus there seem'd to be a hollow truce,
Still threat'ning something dismal to produce.

Ere this the Father at his leisure read
The Son's choice volumes, and his wonder fled ;

He saw how wrought the works of either kind,
On so presuming, yet so weak a mind ;

These in a chosen hour he made his prey,
Condemn'd, and bore with vengeful thoughts

away;
Then in a close Recess the couple near,
He sate unseen to see, unheard to hear.

There soon a trial for his patience came :

Beneath were placed the Youth and ancient Dame,
Each on a purpose fix'd but neither thought,
How near a foe, with power and vengeance

fraught.

And now the Matron told, as tidings sad,
What she had heard of her beloved Lad ;

How he to graceless, wicked men gave heed,
And wicked books would night and morning read;
Some former lectures she again began,
And begg'd attention of her little man ;

"

She brought, with many a pious boast, in view
His former studies, and condemned the new :

Once he the names of Saints and Patriarchs old,

Judges and Kings, and Chiefs and Prophets, told
;

Then he, in winter-nights the Bible took,
To count how often in the sacred book
The sacred name appear'd, and could rehearse
Which were the middle chapter, word, and verse,
The very letter in the middle placed,
And so employ'd the hours that others waste.

' Such wert thou once ; and now, my child, they
Thy faith like water runneth fast away : [say
The Prince of Devils hath, I fear, beguiled
The ready wit of my backsliding child.'

On this with lofty looks our Clerk began
His grave rebuke, as he assumed the man

' There is no devil,' said the hopeful Youth,
* Nor Prince of Devils ; that I know for truth :

Have I not told you how my books describe

The arts of priests, and all the canting tribe ?

Your Bible mentions Egypt, where it seems
Was Joseph found when Pharaoh dream'd his

dreams ;

Now in that place, in some bewilder'd head,

(The learned write) religious dreams were bred ;

Whence through the earth, with various forms

combined,

They came to frighten and afflict mankind,
Prone (so I read) to let a priest invade

Their souls with awe, and by his craft be made
Slave to his will, and profit to his trade :

So say my books, and how the rogues agreed
To blind the victims, to defraud and lead ;

When Joys above to ready Dupes were sold,

And Hell was threateu'd to the shy and cold.
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' Why so amazed, and DO prepared to pray ?

As if a Being heard a word we say :

This may surprise you ; I myself began
To feel disturb'd, and to my Bible ran ;

I now am wiser yet agree in this,

The book has tilings that are not much amiss ;

It is a fine old work, and I protest
I hate to hear it treated as a jest ;

The book has wisdom in it, if you look

Wisely upon it as another book ;'

" Oh ! wicked ! wicked ! my unhappy child,

How hast thou been by evil men beguiled !"

' How ! wicked, say you ? you can little guess
The gain of that which you call wickedness :

Why, sins you think it sinful but to name
Have gain'd both wives and widows wealth aud
fame ;

And this because such people never dread
Those threaten'd pains ;

hell comes not in their

head ;

Love is our nature, wealth we all desire,

And what we wish 'tis lawful to acquire ;

So say my books and what beside they show
'Tis time to let this honest Farmer know ;

Nay look not grave, am I commanded down
To feed his cattle and become his clown ?

Is such his purpose ? then he shall be told

The vulgar insult
'

"
Hold, in mercy hold "

'
Father, oh ! father ! throw the whip away ;

I was but jesting, on iny knees I pray
There, hold his arm oh ! leave us not alone :

In pity cease, and I will yet atone

For all my sin.' In vain
; stroke after stroke,

On side and shoulder, quick as mill-wheels broke ;

Quick as the patient's puise, who trembling cried,
And still the Parent with a stroke replied ;

Till all the medicine he prepared was dealt,

Arid every bone the precious influence felt ;

Till all the panting flesh was red and raw,
And every thought was turn'd to fear and awe ;

Till every doubt to due respect gave place
Such cures are done when doctors know the case.

' Oh ! I shall die my father ! do receive

My dying words ; indeed I do believe ;

The books are lying books, I know it well,
There is a devil, oh ! there is a hell ;

And I'm a sinner : spare me, I am young,
My sinful words were only on my tongue ;

My hea-rt consented not
; 'tis all a lie :

Oh ! spare me then, I'm not prepared to die.'

"
Vain, worthless, stupid wretch !" the Father

cried,
" Dost thou presume to teach ! art thou a guide \

Driveller and dog ! it gave the mind distress

To hear thy thoughts in their religious dress ;

Thy pious folly moved my strong disdain,
Yet I forgave thee for thy want of brain :

But Job in patience must the man exceed
Who could endure thee in thy present creed

j

Is it for thee, thou idiot ! to pretend
The wicked cause a helping hand to lend ?

Canst thou a judge in any question be ? [thee.
Atheists themselves would scorn a friend like

" Lo ! yonder blaze thy worthies ; in one heap
Thy scoundrel favourites must for ever sleep
Each yields its poison to the flame in turn,
Where whores and infidels are doom'd to buT2 {
Two noble faggots made the flame you see,

Reserving only two fair twigs for thee ;

That in thy view the instruments may stand,
And be in future ready for my hand:
The just mementos that, though silent, show
Whence thy correction and improvements flow j

Beholding these, thou wilt confess their power,
And feel the shame of this important hour.

'' Hadst thou been humble, I had first design'dj
By care from folly to have freed thy mind

;

And when a clean foundation had been laid,
Our Priest, more able, would have lent his aid ;

But thou art weak, and force must folly guide,
And thou art vain, and pain must humble pride:
Teachers men honour, learners they allure;
But learners teaching, of contempt are sure ;

bcorn is their certain meed, and smart their CBlj
cure."
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BY THE REV. GEORGE CRABBE.

PREFACE.

WHETHER, if I had not been encouraged by some proofs
of public favour, I should have written the poem now before

the reader, is a question which I cannot positively deter

mine ; but I will venture to assert, that I should not, in

that case, have committed the work to the press ; I should

Sot have allowed my own opinion of it to have led me into

further disappointment, against the voice of judges impar
tial and indifferent, from whose sentence it had been fruit

less to appeal : the success of a late publication, therefore,

may fairly be assigned as the principal cause for the appear-
ancesof this.

When the ensuing Letters were so far written that I

sould form an opinion of them, and when I began to con
ceive that they might not be unacceptable to the public, I

felt myself prompted by duty, as well as interest, to put
them to the press : I considered myself bound by gratitude
for the favourable treatment I* had already received, to

show that I was not unmindful of it ; and, however this

might be mixed with other motives, it operated with con
siderable force upon my mind, acting as a stimulus to

exertions naturally tardy, and to expectations easily
checked.

It must nevertheless be acknowledged, that although
uch favourable opinion had been formed, I was not able,
with the requisite impartiality, to determine the compara
tive values of an unpublished manuscript, and a work sent

into the world. Books, like children, when established,
have doubtless our parental affection and good wishes ; we
rejoice to hear that they are doing well, and are received

and respected in good company : but it is to manuscripts
in the stuJy, as to children in the nursery, that our care,
our anxiety, and our tenderness, are principally directed ;

they are fondled as our endearing companions ; their faults

are corrected with the lenity of partial love, and their good
parts are exaggerated by the strength of parental imagina
tion ; nor is it easy, even for the more cool and reasonable

among parents, thus circumstanced, to decide upon the

comparative merits of their offspring, whether they be
children of the bed or issue of the brain.

But, however favourablemy own opinion may have been ,

or may still be, I could not venture to commit so long a

poem to the press without some endeavour to obtain the

more valuable opinion of less partial judges: at the same
time, I am willing to confess that I have lost some portion
of the timidity once so painful, and that I am encouraged
to take upon myself the decision of various points, which
heretofore I entreated my friends to decide. Those friends

were then my council, whose opinion I was implicitly to

follow ; they are now advisers, whose ideas I am at liberty
to reject. This will not, I hope, seem like arrogance : it

would be more safe, it would be more pleasant, still to

tave that reliance on the judgment of others ; but it can

not always be obtained ; nor are they, however friendlj

disposed, ever ready to lend a helping hand to him whom
they consider as one who ought by this time to have cast

away the timidity*of inexperience, and to have acquired
the courage that would enable him to decide for him
self.

When it is confessed that I have less assistance from my
friends, and that the appearance of this work is, in a great
measure, occasioned by the success of a former; some
readers will, I fear, entertain the opinion that the book
before them was written in haste, and published without
due examination and revisal : should this opinion In

formed, there will doubtless occur many faults which may
appear asoriginating in neglect : now, readers are, I believe,

disposed to treat with more than common severity those

writers who have been led into presumption by the appro
bation bestowed on their diffidence, and into idleness and

unconcern, by the praises given to their attention. I am
therefore even anxious it should be generally known that

sufficient time and application were bestowed upon this

work, and by this I mean that no material alteration

would be effected by delay : it is true that this confessiu*

removes one plea for the errors of the book, want of time ;

but, in my opinion, there is not much consolation to be
drawn by reasonable minds from this resource : if a work

fails, it appears to be poor satisfaction when it is observed,

that if the author had taken more care, the event had been
less disgraceful.

When the reader enters into the poem, he will find the

author retired from view, and an imaginary personage

brought forward to describe his boreugh for him : to him
it seemed convenient to speak in the first person : but the

inhabitant of a village in the centre of the kingdom, could

not appear in the character of a residing burgess in a large

sea-port ; and when, with this point, was considered what
relations were to be given, what manners delineated, and
what situations described, no method appeared to be so

convenient as that of borrowing the assistance of an ideal

friend : by this means the reader is in some degree kept
from view of any particular place, nor will he perhaps be

so likely to determine where those persons reside, and
what their connexions, who are so intimately known to

this man of straw.

From the title of this poem, some persons will, I fear,

expect a political satire, an attack upon corrupt princi

ples in a general view, or upon the customs and manners
of some particular place : of these they will find nothing

satirised, nothing related. It may be that graver readers

would have preferred a more historical account of so con

siderable a borough its charter, privileges, trade, public

structures, and subjects of this kind; but I have an

apology for the omission of these things, in the difficulty o
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(escribing them, and in the utter repugnancy which sub-

oists between the studies and objects of topography and

poetry. What I thought I could best describe, that I at

tempted : the sea, and the country in the immediate

vicinity; the dwellings, and the inhabitants ; some inci

dents and characters, with an exhibition of morals and

manners, offensive perhaps to those of extremely delieatn

feelings, but sometimes, I hope, neither unamiable nor

unaffecting : an election indeed forms a part of one letter,

but the evil there described is one not greatly nor generally

deplored, and there are probably many places of this kind

where it is not felt.

From the variety of relations, characters, and descrip

tions which a BOROUGH affords, several were rejected which
a reader might reasonably expect to have met with : in

this case he is entreated to believe that these, if they
occurred to the author, were considered by him as beyond
his ability, as subjects which he could not treat in a

manner satisfactory to himself. Possibly the admission of

gome will be thought to require more apology than the

rejection of others : in such variety it is to be apprehended,
that almost every reader will find something not according
with his ideas of propriety, or something repulsive to the

tone of his feelings ; nor could this be avoided but by the

sacrifice of every event, opinion, and even expression,
which could be thought liable to produce such effect ; and
this casting away so largely of our cargo, through fears of

danger, though it might help us to clear it, would render

our vessel of little worth when she came into port. I may
likewise entertain a hope, that this very variety, which

gives scope to objection and censure, will also afford a
better chance for approval and satisfaction.

Of these objectionable parts many must be to me un
known ; of others some opinion may be formed, and for

their admission some plea may be stated.

In the first Letter is nothing which particularly calls for

remark, except possibly the last line giving a promise
to the reader that he should both smile and sigh in the

perusal of the following Letters. This may appear vain,

and more than an author ought to promise ; but let it be
considered that the character assumed is that of a friend,

who gives an account of objects, persons, and events, to

his correspondent, and who was therefore at liberty, with
out any imputation of this kind, to suppose in what
manner he would be affected by such descriptions.

Nothing, I trust, in the second letter, which relates to

the imitation of what are called weather-stains on build

ings, will seem to any invidious or offensive. I wished to

make a comparison between those minute and curious
bodies which cover the surface of some edifices, and those

kinds of stain which are formed of boles and ochres, and
laid on with a brush. Now, as the work of time cannot
be anticipated in such cases, it may be very judicious to

have recourse to such expedients as will give to a recent

structure the venerable appearance of antiquity ; and in

this case, though I might still observe the vast difference

between the living varieties of nature, and the distant

imitation of the artist, yet I would not forbear to make use
of his dexterity, because he could not clothe my free-stone

with mucor, lichen, and byssut,

The wants and mortifications of a poor clergyman are
the subjects of one portion of the third Letter ; and lie

being represented as a stranger in the borough, it may be

necessary to make some apology for his appearance in the
noem. Previous to a late meeting of a literary society,
whose benevolent purpose is well known to the public, I

was induced by a friend to compose a few verses, in which,
with the general commendation of the design, should be
introduced a hint that the bounty might be farther ex
tended ; these verses a gentleman did me the honour to

recite at the meeting, and they were printed as an extract
from the poem, to which in fact they may be called an
appendage.

I am now arrived at that part of my work which I may
expect will bring upon me some animadversion. Religion

is a subject deeply interesting to the minds of many, &ni.

when theseminds are weak, they are often led by a warm tl:

of feeling into the violence of causeless resentment : I air

thereforeanxious thatmypurpose should be understood ; anc

I wish to point out what things they are which an authoi

may hold up to ridicule and be blameless. In referring t(

the two principal divisions of enthusiastical teachers, I hav(

denominated them as I conceive they are generally called

Calvinistic and Arminian Methodists... The Arminians
though divided, and perhaps subdivided, are still, wher

particular accuracy is not intended, considered as one body
having had, for many years, one head, who is yet held ii

high respect by the varyingmemhers of the present day: bu
the Calvinistic societies arc to bo looked upon rather ai

separate and independent congregations ; and it is to on<

of these (unconnected, as is supposed, with any other) '.

more particularly allude. But while I am making use o

this division, I must entreat that I may not be considere<

as one who. takes upon him to censure the religiou:

opinions of any society or individual : the reader will fine

that the spirit of the enthusiast, and not his opinions,
his manners, and not his creed, have engaged my atten

tion. I have nothing to observe of the Calvinist am
Arminian, considered as such ; but my remarks an

pointed at the enthusiast and the bigot, at their folly an<

their craft.

To those readers who have seen the journals of the firs

Methodists, or the extracts quoted from them by thei

opposers* in the early times of this spiritual influenza

are sufficiently known all their leading notions an

peculiarities ; so that I have no need to enter into sucl

unpleasant inquiries in this place : I have only to observ

that their tenets remain the same, and have still th

former effect on the minds of the converted : there is ye
that imagined contention with the powers of darkness

that is at once so lamentable and so ludicrous : ther

is the same offensive familiarity with the Deity, with i

full trust and confidence both in the immediate efficacy o

their miserably delivered supplications, and in the realit;

of numberless small miracles wrought at their request ani

for their convenience: there still exists that delusion, b
which some of the most common diseases of the body ar

regarded as proofs of the malignity of Satan contendin

for dominion over the soul : and there still remains th

same wretched jargon, composed of scriptural language
debased by vulgar expressions, which has a kind of mysti
influence on the minds of the ignorant. It will be reco!

lectcd that it is the abuse of those scriptural terms whic'

I conceive to be improper : they are doubtless most sign

ficant and efficacious when used with propriety ; but it i

painful to the mind of a soberly devout person, when h

hears every rise and fall of the animal spirits, every whir

and notion of enthusiastic ignorance, expressed in th

venerable language of the apostles and evangelists.

The success of these people is great, but not surprising

as the powers they claim are given, and come not c

education, many may, and therefore do, fancy they ar

endowed with them ; so that they who do not venture t

become preachers, yet exert the minor gifts, and gai

reputation for the faculty of prayer, as soon as they ca

address the Creator in daring flights of unpremeditate

absurdity. The less indigent gain the praise of hospitality

and the more harmonious become distinguished in thei

choirs : curiosity is kept alive by succession of minister

and self-love is flattered by the consideration that the

are the persons at whom the world wonders ; add to thii

that, in many of them, pride is gratified by their cona

quence as new members of a sect whom their conversio

pleases, and by the liberty, which as seceders they tak<

of speaking contemptuously of the Church and minister;

whom they have relinquished.

Of those denominated Calvinittic Methodists, I ha

principally one sect in view, or, to adopt the term (

its founder, a church. This church consists of seven

* Methodists and Papists compared ; Treatise on Graci

by Bishop Warburton, *c.
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congregations in town and country, unknown perhaps in

many parts of the kingdom, but, where known, the cause

of much curiosity and some amusement. To such of my
readers as may judge an enthusiastic teacher and his pecu
liarities to be unworthy any serious attention, I would
observe that there is something unusually daring in the

boast of this man, who claims the authority of a messenger
sent from God, and declares without hesitation that his

call was immediate ; that he is assisted by the sensible

influence of the Spirit, and that miracles are perpetually

wrought in his favour and for his convenience.

As it was and continues to be my desire to give proof
that I had advanced nothing respecting this extraordinary

person, his operations or assertions, which might not be

readily justified by quotations from, his own writings, I

had collected several of these, and disposed them under
certain heads ; but I found that by this means a very
disproportioned share of attention must be given to the

subject, and after some consideration, I have determined
to relinquish the design ; and should any have curiosity to

search whether my representation of the temper and dis

position, the spirit and manners, the knowledge and capa
city, of a very popular teacher be correct, he is referred to

about fourscore pamphlets, whose titles will be found on
the covers of the late editions of the Bank of Faith, itself

a wonderful performance, which (according to the turn
of mind in the reader) will cither highly excite, or totally

extinguish curiosity In these works will be abundantly
seen, abuse and contempt of the Church of England and
its ministers ; vengeance and virulent denunciation against
all offenders; scorn for morality and heathen virtue, with
that kind of learning which the author possesses, and his

peculiar style of composition. A few of the titles placed
below will give some information to the reader respecting
the merit and design of those performances *.

As many of the preacher's subjects are controverted and
nice questions in divinity, he has sometimes allowed him
self relaxation from the severity of study, and favoured
his admirers with the effects of an humbler kind of inspi
ration, viz. that of the Muse. It must be confessed that

these flights of fancy are very humble, and have nothing
of that daring and mysterious nature which the prose of

the author leads us to expect. The Dimeniiom ofeternal
LOVE is a title of one of his more learned productions,
with which might have been expected (as a fit companion),
The Boundi of infinite Grace; but no such work appears,
and possibly the author considered one attempt of this

kind was sufficient to prove the extent and direction of his

abilities.

Of the whole of this mass of inquiry and decision, of

ienunciation and instruction, (could we suppose it read

by intelligent persons,) different opinions would probably
bo formed ; the more indignant and severe would condemn
the whole as the produce of craft and hypocrisy, while the

more lenient would allow that such things might originate
in the wandering imagination of a dreaming enthusiast.

None of my readers will, I trust, do me so much injustice
as to suppose I have here any other motive than a vindica

tion of what I have advanced in the verses which describe

this kind of character, or that 1 had there any other pur
pose than to express (what I conceive to be) justifiable

indignation against the assurance, tho malignity, and
(what is of more importance) the pernicious influence of

such sentiments on tho minds of the simple and ignorant,
who, if they give credit to his relations, must be no more
than tools and instruments under the control and manage
ment of one called to be their Apostle.

Nothing would be more easy for me, as I have observed,
than to bring forward quotations such as would justify all

Barbar, in two parts; Bond-Child; Cry of Little-

Faitli ; Satan's Lawsuit ; Forty Stripes for Satan ; Myrrh
and Odour of Saints ; the Naked Bow of God ; Rule and
Kiddle ; Way and Fare for Wayfaring Men ; Utility of the
Cooks and Excellency of the Parchments ; Correspondence

wccn Koctua, Aurita, (the words go separated,) and
*h>l<-rtr!a, &c.

I have advanced; but even had I room, I cannot tell

whether there be not something degrading in such kind
of attack : the reader might smile at those miraculous

accounts, but he would consider them and the language
of the author as beneath his further attention: I therefore

once more refer him to those pamphlets, which will afford

matter for pity and for contempt, by which some would be
amused and others astonished not without sorrow, when
they reflect that thousands look up to the writer as a man
literally inspired, to whose wants they administer with
their substance, and to whose guidance they prostrate
their spirit and understanding.

Having been so long detained by this Letter, I must not

permit my desire of elucidating what may seem obscure,
or of defending what is liable to misconstruction, any
further to prevail over a wish for brevity, and the fear of

giving an air of importance to subjects which have per

haps little in themselves.

The circumstance recorded in the fifth Letter is a fact ;

although it may appear to many almost incredible, that,

in this country, and but few years since, a close and suc

cessful man should be a stranger to the method of increas

ing money by the loan of it. The Minister of the place
where the honest Fisherman resided, has related to me
the apprehension and suspicion he witnessed : with

trembling hand and dubious look, the careful man re

ceived and surveyed the bond given to him ; and after a

sigh or two of lingering mistrust, he placed it in the coffer

whence he had just before taken his cash ; for which, and
for whose increase, he now indulged a belief, that it was
indeed both promise and security.

If the Letter which treats of Inns should be found to

contain nothing interesting or uncommon ; if it describe

things which we behold every day, and some which we
do not wish to behold at any time ; let it be considered

that this Letter is one of the shortest, and that from a
Poem whose subject was a Borough, populous and wealthy,
these places of public accommodation could not, without
some impropriety, be excluded.

I entertain the strongest, because the most reasonable

hope, that no liberal practitioner in the Law will be

offended by the notice taken of dishonourable and crafty

attorneys. The increased difficulty of entering into the

profession will in time render it much more free than it

now is, from those who disgrace it ; at present such persons
remain ; and it would not be difficult to give instance* of

neglect, ignorance, cruelty, oppression, and chicanery ;

nor are they by any means confined to one part of the

country : quacks and impostors are indeed in every pro
fession, as well with a license as without one. The cha
racter and actions of Stcallotc might doubtless be contrasted

by the delineation of an able and upright solicitor; but

this Letter is of sufficient length, and such persons, without

question, are already known to my readers.

When I observe, under the article Physic, that the young
and less experienced physician will write rather with a

view of making himself known, than to investigate and

publish some useful fact, I would not be thought to extend

this remark to all the publications of such men. I could

point out a work, containing experiments the most judi

cious, and conclusions the most interesting, made by a

gentleman, then young, which would have given just

celebrity to a man after long practice. The observation is

nevertheless generally true : many opinions have been

adopted and many books written, not that the theory

might be well defended, but that a young physician might
be better known.

If I have in one Letter praised the good-humour of a man
confessedly too inattentive to business, and, in another, if

I have written somewhat sarcastically of the brick-

floored parlour which the butcher lets ;

" be credit given to

me, that in the one case I had no intention to apologise
for idleness, nor any design in the other to treat with

contempt the resources of the poor. The good-humour in

considered aa the consolation of disappointment, and the

room is so mentioned because the lodger is vain. Jrtott vl
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my readers will perceive this ; but I shall be sorry if by
any I am supposed to make pleas for the vices of men,
or treat their wants and infirmities with derision or with

disdain.

It is probable, that really polite people, with cultivated

minds and harmonious tempers, may judge my description

of a Card-club conversation to be highly exaggerated, if

not totally fictitious; and I acknowledge that the club

must admit a particular kind of members to afford such

specimens of acrimony and objurgation : yet that such

language is spoken, and such manners exhibited, is most

certain, chiefly among those who, being successful in life,

without previous education, not very nice in their feelings,

or very attentive to improprieties, sit down to game with

no other view than that of adding the gain of the evening
to the profits of the day ; whom therefore disappointment
in itself makes angry, and, when caused by another, resent

ful and vindictive.

The Letter on Itinerant Players will to some appear too

harshly written, their profligacy exaggerated, and their

distresses magnified ; but though the respectability of a

part of these people may give us a more favourable view
of the whole body, though some actors be sober, and some

managers prudent ; still there is vice and misery left, more
than sufficient to justify my description. But if I could

find only one woman who (passing forty years on many
stages, and sustaining many principal characters) laments,
in her unrespected old age, that there was no workhouse
to which she could legally sue for admission ; if I could

produce only one female, seduced upon the boards, and
starved in her lodging, compelled by her poverty to sing,

and by her sufferings to weep, without any prospect but

misery, or any consolation but death ; if I could exhibit

only one youth who sought refuge from parental authority
in the licentious freedom of a wandering company : yet,

with three such examples, I should feel myself justified

in tho account I have given : but such characters and

sufferings are common, and there are few of these societies

which could not show members ef this description. To
some, indeed, the life has its satisfactions: they never

expected to be free from labour, and their present kind

they think is light : they have no delicate ideas of shame,
and therefore duns and hisses give them no other pain
than what arises from the fear of not being trusted, joined
with the apprehension that they may have nothing to

subsist upon except their credit.

For the Alms-house itself, its governors and inhabitants,
I have not much to offer, in favour of the subject or of the

characters. One of these, Sir Denys Brand, may be con
sidered as too highly placed for an author (who seldom
ventures above middle life) to delineate ; and indeed I had
some idea of reserving him for another occasion, where he

might have appeared with those in his own rank ; but then
it is most uncertain whether he would ever appear, and he
has been so many years prepared for the public, whenever

opportunity might offer, that I have at length given him

place, and though with his inferiors, yet as a ruler over

them. Of these, one (Benbow) may be thought too low
and despicable to be admitted here ; but he is a Borough
character, and, however disgusting in some respects a

picture may be, it will please some, and be tolerated by
many, if it can boast that one merit of being a faithful

likeness.

Blaney and Clelia, a male and female inhabitant of this

mansion, are drawn at some length ; and I may be thought
to have given them attention which they do not merit.

I plead not for the originality, but for the truth of the

character ; and though it may not be very pleasing, it may
be useful to delineate (for certain minds) these mixtures
of levity and vice ; people who are thus incurably vain and

determinately worldly ; thus devoted to enjoyment and
insensibleof shame, and somiserablyfondoftheirpleasures,
that they court even the remembrance with eager solici

tation, by conjuring tip the ghosts of departed indulgences
with all the aid that memory can afford them. These
characters demand wtme attention, because they hold out

a warning to that numerous class of young people who an
too lively to be discreet

; to whom the purpose of life i

amusement, and who arc always in danger of falling inti

vicious habits, because they have too much activity to bi

quiet, and too little strength to be steady.

The characters of the Hospital Directors were writtei

many years since, and, so far as I was capable of judging
are drawn with fidelity. I mention this circumstance

that, if any reader should find a difference in the versifica

tion or expression, he will be thus enabled to account foril

The Poor are hero almost of necessity introduced, fo

they must be considered, in every place, as a large am
interesting portion of its inhabitants. I am aware of th

great difficulty of acquiring just notions on themaintenanc
and management of this class of our fellow-subjects, and
forbear to express any opinion of the various modes whicl

have been discussed or adopted: of one method only
venture to give my sentiments, that of collecting the poo
of a hundred into one building : this admission of a vas

number of persons, of all ages and both sexes, of ver;

different inclinations, habits, and capacities, into a society

must, at a first view, I conceive, be looked upon as a caus

of both vice and misery ; nor does any thing which I hav
heard or read, invalidate the opinion ; happily, it is no
a prevailing one, as these houses are, I believe, still con

lined to that part of the kingdom where they originated.

To this subject follow several letters describing the follie

and crimes of persons in lower life, with one relation of :

happier and more consolatory kind. It has been a subjcc
of greater vexation to me than such trifle ought to be, tha

I could not, without destroying all appearance of arrange

ment, separate these melancholy narratives, and place th<

fallen clerk in office at a greater distance from the clerk o

the parish, especially as they resembled each other ii

several particulars; both being tempted, seduced, am
wretched. Yet are there, I conceive, considerable mark
of distinction : their guilt is of different kind ; nor wouli

either have committed the offence of the other. The clerl

of the parish could break the commandment, but he couli

not have been induced to have disowned an article of tha

creed for which he had so bravely contended, and on whicl

he fully relied ; and the upright mind of the clerk in offic>

would have secured him from being guilty of wrong am
robbery, though his weak and vacillating intellect couli

not preserve him from infidelity and profaneness. Thei

melancholy is nearly alike, but not its consequences
Jachin retained his belief, and though he hated life, h
could never be induced to quit it voluntarily; but Abe
was driven to terminate his misery in a way which th

unfixedness of his religious opinions rather accelerate!

than retarded. I am therefore not without hope that th

more observant of my readers will perceive many marks o

discrimination in these characters.

The life of Ellen Orford, though sufficiently burthenei

with error and misfortune, has in it little besides, whicl

resembles those of the above unhappy men, and is stil

more unlike that of Grimes in a subsequent Letter. Tlier

is in this character cheerfulness and resignation, a mor
uniform piety, and an immovable trust in theaid of religion

this, with the light texture of the introductory part, will

I hope, take off from that idea of sameness which th

repetition of crimes-acd distresses is likely to create. Th
character of Grimes, his obduracy and apparent want o

feeling, his gloomy kind of misanthropy, the progress o

his madness, and the horrors of his imagination, I mus
leave to the judgment and observation of my readers. Thi

mind here exhibited, is one untouched by pity, unstung b;

remorse, and uncorrectcd by shame : yet is this hardihoo<

of temper and spirit broken by want, disease, solitude, an<

disappointment ; and he becomes the victim of a distem

pored and horror-stricken "fancy. It is evident, therefore

that no feeble vision, no half-visible ghost, not the momen
tary glance of an unbodied being, nor the half-audiblt

voice of an invisible one, would be created by the continual

workings of distress on a mind depraved and flinty
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The ruffian of Mr. Scott* has a mind of this nature : he
has no shame or remorse : but the corrosion of hopeless

want, the wasting of unabating disease, and the gloom of

unvaried solitude, will have their effect on every nature ;

and the harder that nature is, and the longer time required
to work upon it, so much the more strong and indelible is

the impression. This is all the reason I am able to give,

why a man of feeling so dull should yot become insane,

and why the visions of his distempered brain should be of

so horrible a nature.

That a letter on Prisons should follow those narratives,
is unfortunate, but not to be easily avoided. I confess it

is not pleasant to bo detained so long by subjects so repul
sive to the feelings of many, as the sufferings of mankind :

but though I assuredly wouldhave altered this arrangement,
had I been able to have done it by substituting a better,

yet am I not of opinion that my verses, or indeed the verses

of any other person, can so represent the evils and distresses

of life as to make any material impression on the mind,
and much less any of injurious nature. Alas I sufferings

real, evident, continually before us, have not effects very
serious or lasting, even in the minds of the more reflecting
and compassionate ; nor indeed does it seem right that the

pain caused by sympathy should serve for more than a
stimulus to benevolence. If then the strength and solidity
of truth placed before our eyes have effect so feeble and

transitory, I need not be very apprehensive that my re

presentations of poorhouses and prisons, of wants and

sufferings, however faithfully taken, will exciteany feelings
I which can be seriously lamented. It has always been held

as a salutary exercise of the mind, to contemplate the evils

and miseries of our nature : I am not therefore without

hope, that even this gloomy subject of imprisonment, and

j

more especially the dream of the condemned highwayman,
will excite in some mindsthat mingled pity and abhorrence,
which, while it is not unpleasant to the feelings, is useful
tn its operation : it ties and binds us to all mankind by sen
sations common to us all, and in some degree connects us,
without degradation, even to the most miserable and guilty
of our fellow-men.

Our concluding subject is Education ; and some attempt
is made to describe its various seminaries, from that of the

poor widow, who pronounces the alphabet for infants, to

seats whence the light of learning is shed abroad on the
world. If, in this letter, I describe the lives of literary
men as embittered by much evil ; if they be often disap
pointed, and sometimes unfitted for the worldthey improve;
let it be considered that they are described as men who
possess that great pleasure, the exercise ofthen-own talents,
and the delight which flows from their own exertions :

they have joy in their pursuits, and glory in their acquire
ments of knowledge. Their victory over difficulties affords
the most rational cause of triumph, and the attainment of
new ideas leads to incalculable riches, such as gratify the

glorious avarice of aspiring and comprehensive minds.
Here then I place the reward of learning. Our universities

produce men of the first scholastic attainments, who are
heirs to large possessions, or descendants from noble
families. Mow, to those so favoured, talents and acquire
ments are, unquestionably, means of arriving at the most
elevated and important situations ; but these must be the
lot of a few : in general, the diligence, acuteness, and
perseverance of a youth at the university, have no other
reward than some college-honours and emoluments, which
they desire to exchange, many of them for very moderate
incomes in the obscurity of some distant village : so that,
in stating the reward of an ardent and powerful mind to

consist principally (I might have said entirely) in its own
Views, efforts, and excursions, I place it upon a sure foun-

* Mann ion.

dation, though not one so elevated as the more ambitious

aspire to. It is surely some encouragement to a studious
man to reflect, that if he be disappointed, he cannot be
without gratification ; and that if he gets but a very hum
ble portion of what the world can give, he has a continual
fruition of unwearying enjoyment, of which it has not

power to deprive him.

Long as I have detained the reader, I take leave to add a
few words on the subject of imitation, or, more plainly

speaking, borrowing. In the course of a long poem, and
more especially of two long ones, it is very difficult to avoid
a recurrence of the same thoughts, and of similar ex

pressions; and, however careful I have been myself in

detecting and removing these kind of repetitions, my
readers, I question not, would, if disposed to seek them,
find many remaining. For these I can only plead that

common excuse they are the offences of a bad memory,
and not of voluntary inattention; to which I must add,
the difficulty (I have already mentioned) of avoiding the

error : this kind of plagiarism will therefore, I conceive,
be treated with lenity : and of the more criminal kind,

borrowing from others, I plead, with much confidence,
" not guilty." But while I claim exemption from guilt, I

do not affirm that much of sentiment and much of ex

pression may not be detected in the vast collection of

English poetry : it is sufficient for an author, that he uses

not the words or ideas of another without acknowledgment,
and this, and no more than this, I mean by disclaiming
debts of the kind ; yet resemblances are sometimes so very
striking, that it requires faith in a reader to admit they
were undesigned. A line in the second letter,

" And monuments themselves memorial! need,"

was written long before the author, in an accidental recourse

to Juvenal, read

"
Quandoquidem data sum ipsis quoque fata sepulchris."

SAT. x. 146.

and for this I believe the reader will readily give me credit.

But there is another apparent imitation in the life of

Blaney (Letter XIV.), a simile of so particular a kind, that

its occurrence to two writers at the same time must appear
as an extraordinary event ; for this reason I once determined
to exclude it from the relation ; hut, as it was truly un-

borrowed, and suited the place in which it stood, this

seemed, on after-consideration, to he an act of cowardice,
and the lines are therefore printed as they were written

about two months before the very same thought (prosaically

dressed) appeared in a periodical work of the last summer.
It is highly probable, in these cases, that both may derive

the idea from a forgotten but common source ; and in this

way I must entreat the reader to do me justice, by account

ing for other such resemblances, should any be detected.

I know not whether to some readers the placing two or

three Latin quotations to a letter may not appear pedantic
and ostentatious, while both they and the English ones

may be thought unnecessary. For the necessity I have

not much to advance ; but if they be allowable, (and cer

tainly the best writers have adopted them,) then, where
two or three different subjects occur, so many of these

mottoes seem to be required : nor will a charge of pedantry
remain, when it be considered that these things are gene
rally taken from some books familiar to the school-boy,
and the selecting them is facilitated by the use of a book of

common-place: yet with this help, the task of motto-

hunting has been so unpleasant to me, that I have in

various instances given up the quotation I was in pursuit

of, and substituted such English verse or prose as I could

find or invent for my purpose.

Feb. 1810.





THE BOROUGH.

LETTER T.

eneral Description.

TliMC did the Ruler of the deep ordain,
To b'lild proud navies, End to rule the main.

Van's HOMER'S Ii IAD, book vi. I. 45.

Such scenes has Ileptford, navy-building town,
Woolwich and Wappine, smelling strong of pitch;

Such Lambeth, envy ot each hand and gown,
And Twickenham such, which fairer ncenes enrich.

POPE'S IMITATION or SPKNPKR.

Et cum co?lestibus undis

AiquoreaemiscenturHqiiw : caret ignibii* sether,

Fulmina- iulmineis a'rdescunt ignibus undw.
Ovia Slur, lib. xi. v. 520.

THE BOROUGH.

The Difficulty of describing Town Scenery A Comparison
with certain Views in the Country The River and Quay
The Shipping and Business Ship-Building Sea-Boys

and Port-Views Village and Town Scenery again com
pared Walks from Town Cottage and adjoining Heath,
&c. House of Sunday Entertainment The Sea: A
Summer and Winter View A Shipwreck at Night, and
its Effects on Shore Evening Amusements in the

Borough An Apology for the imperfect View which
can be given of these Subjects.

DESCRIBE the Borough" though our idle tribe

May love description, can we so describe,
That you shall fairly streets and buildings trace,
And all that gives distinction to a place

'

l
.

This cannot be
; yet moved by your request,

A part I paint let Fancy form the rest.

Cities and towns, the various haunts of men,
Require the pencil ; they defy the pen :

Could he, who sang so well the Grecian fleet,
So well have sung of alley, lane, or street \

Can measured lines these various buildings show,
The Town-hall Turning, or the Prospect Row I

Can I the seats of wealth and want explore,
And lengthen out my lays from door to door 1

Then let thy fancy aid me I repair
From this tall mansion of our last-year's mayor,
Till we the outskirts of the Borough reach,
And these half-buried buildings next the beach >
Where hang at open doors the net and cork,
While squalid sea-dames mend the meshy work ;

Till comes the hour, when fishing through the tide,
The weary husband throws his freight aside ;

A living mass, which now demands the wife,
The alternate labours of their humble life.

Can scenes like these withdraw thee frem thy
wood,

Thy upland forest or thy valley's flood ?

Seok then thy garden's shrubby bound, and look,
As it steals by, upon the bordering brook ;

That winding streamlet, limpid, lingering, slow.
Whore the reeds whisper when the zephyrs blow

;

Where in the midst, upon her throne of green,
Sits the large lily* a<5 the water's queen ;

* The white water-lily (Kyntfhaa alba}.

And makes the current, forced a while to stay,
Murmur and bubble as it shoots away ;

Draw then the strongest contrast to that stream,
And our broad river will before thee seem.

With ceaseless motion comes and goes the tidea

Flowing, it fills the channel vast and wide
;

Then back to sea, with strong majestic sweep
It rolls, in ebb yet terrible and deep ;

Here sampire-banksf and salt-wortj bound the

flood,
There stakes and sea-weeds withering on the mud;
And higher up, a ridge of all things base,
Which some strong tide has roll'd upon the pbce.

Thy gentle river boasts its pigmy boat,

Urged on by pains, half grounded, half afloat ;

While at her stern an angler takes his stand,
And marks the fish he purposes to land ;

From that clear space, where in the cheerful ray
Of the warm sun, the scaly people play.

Far other craft our prouder river shows,

Hoys, pinks, and sloops; brigs, brigantines, and

snows :

Nor angler we on our wide stream descry,
But one poor dredger where his oysters lie :

He cold and wet, and driving with the tide,

Beats his weak arms against his tarry side,

Then drains the remnant of diluted gin,
To aid the warmth that languishes within ;

Renewing oft his poor attempts to beat

His tingling fingers into gathering heat.

He shall again be seen when evening comes,
And social parties crowd their favourite rooms;
Where, on the table pipes and papers lie,

The steaming bowl or foaming tankard by ;

'Tis then, with all these comforts spread around,

They hear the painful dredger's welcome sound ;

And few themselves the savoury boon deny,
The food that feeds, the living luxury.

Yon is our quay ! those smaller hoys from town,

Its various wares, for country-use, bring down ;

Those laden waggons, in return, impart
The country-produce to the city mart ;

Hark ! to the clamour in that miry road,
Bounded and narrow'd by yon vessels' load

;

The lumbering wealth she empties round the place,

Package and parcel, hogshead, chest and case :

While the loud seaman and the angry hind,

Mingling in business, bellow to the wind.

Near these a crew amphibious, in the docks,

Rear, for the sea, those castles on the stocks :

See ! the long keel,which soon the waves must hide ;

See ! the strong ribs which form the roomy side ;

Bolts yielding slowly to the sturdiest stroke,
And planks which curve and crackle in the smoke.

t The jointed glasswort. Salicornia in here meant, not

the true samphire, the CritJtmiim marilimtim.

$ The Sartola of botanists.

The curvature of planks for the sides of a ship, kc..

is, I am informed, now generally made by the power of

Z



GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

Around the whole rise cloudy wreaths, and far

Bear the warm pungence of o'er-boiling tar.

Dabbling on shore half-naked sea-boys crowd,
Swim round a ship, or swing upon the shrowd ;

<~>r in a boat purloin'd, with paddles play,
\ud gro'.v : ,iiliar with the watery way :

Voiing thouyii tl icy be, they feel whose sons theyare,

They know what British seamen do and dare ;

Proud of that fame, they raise and they enjoy
The rustic wonder of the village-boy.

Before you bid these busy scenes adieu,
Behold the wealth that lies in public view,
Those far-extended heaps of coal and coke,
Where fresh-fill'd lime-kilns breath their stifling

smoke.
This shall pass off, and you behold, instead,
The night-fire gleaming on its chalky bed ;

When from the light-house brighter beams will rise,

To show the shipman where the shallow lies.

Thy walks are ever pleasant ; every scene
Is rich in beauty, lively, or serene

Rich is that varied view with woods around,
Seen from the seat, within the shrubbery bound ;

Where shines the distant lake, and where appear
From ruins bolting, unmolested deer ;

Lively the village-green, the inn, the place,
Where the good widow schools her infant-race.

Shops, whence are heard the hammer and the saw,
And village-pleasures unreproved by law ;

Then how serene ! when in your favourite room,
Galesfrom your jasmines soothe the evening gloom;
When from your upland paddock you look down,
And just perceive the smoke which hides thu town;
When weary peasants at the close of day
Walk to their cots, and part upon the way ;

When cattle slowly cross the shallow brook,
And shepherds pen their folds, and rest upon their

crook.

We prune our hedges, prime our slender trees,

And nothing looks untutor'd and at ease,
On the wide heath, or in the flowery vale,
We scent the vapours of the sea-born gale ;

Broad-beaten paths lead on from stile to stile,
And sewers from streets the road-side banks defile;
Our guarded fields a sense of danger show,
Where garden-crops with corn and clover grow ;

fences are form'd of wreck and placed around,
(With tenters tipp'd) a strong repulsive bound;
Wide and deep ditches by the gardens run,
And there in ambush lie the trap and gun ;

Or yon broad board, which guards each tempting" Like a tall bully, lifts its head and lies." [prize,

There stands a cottage with an open door,
Its garden undefended blooms before :

Her wheel is still, and overturn'd her stool,
While the lone widow seeks the neighbouring pool:
This gives us hope, all views of town to shun
No ! hero are tokens of the sailor-son

;

That old blue jacket, and that shirt of check,
And silken kerchief for the seaman's neck

;

Sea-spoils and shells from many a distant shore,
And furry robe from frozen Labrador.

steam. Fire is nevertheless still used for boats and vessels
if the smaller l;inl.

Our busy streets and sylvan-walks between,
Fen, marshes, bog and heath, all intervene ;

Here pits of crag, with spongy, plashy base,
To some enrich the uncultivated space :

For there are blossoms rare, and curious rush,
The pale's rich balm, and sun-dciv's crimson blusi

Whose velvet leaf with radiant beauty drest,
Forms a gay pillow for the plover's breast.

Not distant far, a house commodious made
(Lonely yet public stands) for Sunday-trade;
Thither for this day free, gay parties go,
Their tea-house walk, their tippling rendezvous;
There humble couples sit in corner-bowers,
Or gaily ramble for the allotted hours

;

Sailors and lasses from the town attend,
The servant-lover, the apprentice-friend ;

With all the idle social tribes who seek,
And find, their humble pleasures once a week.

Turn to the watery! world ! but who to thee

(A wonder yet unview'd) shall paint the sea?
Various and vast, sublime in all its forms,
When lull'd by zephyrs, or when roused by stormi

Its colours changing, when from clouds and sun
Shades after shades upon the surface run

;

Embrown'd and horrid now, and now serene,
In limpid blue, and evanescent green ;

And oft the foggy banks on ocean lie,

Lift the far sail, and cheat the experienced eye
*

Be it the summer-noon : a sandy space
The ebbing tide has left upon its place ;

Then just the hot and stony beach above,

Light twinkling streams in bright confusion mov
(For heated thus, the warmer air ascends,
And with the cooler in its fall contends)
Then the broad bosom of the ocean keeps
An equal motion

; swelling as it sleeps,
Then slowly sinking ; curling to the strand,

Faint, lazy waves o'ercreep the ridgy sand,
Or tap the tarry boat with gentle blow,
And back return in silence, smooth and slow.

Ships in the calm seem anchor'd ; for they glide
On the still sea, urged solely by the tide ;

Art thou not present, this calm scene before,
Where all beside is pebbly length of shore,
And far as eye can reach, it can discern no mort

Yet sometimes comes a ruining cloud to make
The quiet surface of the ocean shake ;

As an awaken'd giant with a frown,

Might show his wrath, and then to sleep sink dowi

View now the winter-storm ! above, one cloud
Black and unbroken all the skies o'ershroud ;

The unwieldy porpoise through the day before,
Had roll'd in view of boding men on shore ;

And sometimes hid and sometimes show'd his forn

Dark as the cloud, and furious as the storm.

All where the eye delights, yet dreads to roam
The breaking billows cast the flying foam

Upon the billows rising all the deep
Is restless change ; the waves so swell'd and steej

* Of the effect of these mists, known by the name i

fog-banks, wonderful and indeed incredible relations ai

given ; but their property of appearing to elevate ships :

sea, and to bring them in view, is, I believe, general!

acknowledged.
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Various and vast, sublime in all its forms." 338-
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Breaking and sinking, and the sunken swells,
Nor one, one moment, in its station dwells :

But nearer land you may the billows trace,
As if contending in their watery chase ;

May watch the mightiest till the shoal they reach,
Then break and hurry to their utmost stretch ;

Curl'd as they come, they strike with furious force,
And then re-flowing, take their grating course,

Raking the rounded flints, which ages past
Roll'd by their rage, and shall to ages last.

Far off the petrel, in the troubled way
Swims with her brood, or flutters in the spray ;

She rises often, often drops again,
And sports at ease on the tempestuous main.

High o'er the restless deep, above the reach
Of gunner's hope, vast flights of wild-ducks stretch;
Far as the eye can glance on either side,
In a broad space and level line they glide ;

All in their wedge-like figures from the north,

Day after day, flight after flight, go forth.

In-shore their passage tribes of sea-gulls urge,
And drop for prey within the sweeping surge ;

Oft in the rough opposing blast they fly

Far back, then turn, and all their force apply,
While to the storm they give their weak com

plaining cry ;

Or clap the sleek white pinion to the breast,
And in the restless oceaii dip for rest.

Darkness begins to reign ; the louder wind

Appals the weak and awes the firmer mind ;

But frights not him, whom evening and the spray
In part conceal yon prowler on his way :

Lo ! he has something seen ; he runs apace,
As if he fear'd companion in the chasr? ;

He sees his prize, and now he turns again,

Slowly and sorrowing
" Wasyour search in vain J"

Gruffly he answers,
" "Tis a sorry sight !

A seaman's body : there'll be more to-night !"

Hark! to those sounds! they're from distress at sea:

How quick they come ! What terrors may there be !

Yes, 'tis a driven vessel : I discern

Lights, signs of terror, gleaming from the stern ;

Others behold them too, and from the town
In various parties seamen hurry down ;

Their wives pursue, and damsels urged by dread,
Lest men so dear be into danger led ;

Their head the gown has hooded, and their call

In this sad night is piercing like the squall ; [meet,

They feel their kinds of power, and when they
Chide, fondle, weep, dare, threaten, or entreat.

See one poor girl, all terror and alarm,
Has fondly seized upon her lover's arm ;

" Thou shalt not venture ;" and he answers " No !

I will not" still she cries, "Thou shalt not go."

No need of this ; not here the stoutest boat

Can through such breakers or such billows float
;

Vet may they view these lights upon the beach,
Which yield them hope,whom help can never reach.

From parted clouds the moonherradiancethrows
On the wild waves, and all the danger shows ;

But shows them beaming in her shining vest,
Terrific splendour ! gloom in glory drest !

This for a moment, and then clouds again
Hide every beam, and fear and darkness reign.

But hear we now those sounds 1 do lights ni>

I see them not ! the storm alone I hear : [pear
'

And lo ! the sailors homeward take their way ;

Man must endure let us submit and prav.

"

Such are our winter-views ; but night comes on
Now business sleeps and daily cares are gone ;

Now parties form, and some their friends assist
To waste the idle hours at sober whist

;

The tavern's pleasure, or the concert's charm,
Unnumber'd moments of their sting disarm

;

Play-bills and open doors a crowd invite,
To pass off one dread portion of the night ;

And show and song and luxury combined,
Lift off from man this burthen of mankind.

Others adventurous walk abroad and meet

Returning parties pacing through the street ;

When various voices, in the dying day,
Hum in our walks, and greet us in our way ;

When tavern-lights flit on from room to room.
And guide the tippling sailor staggering home :

There as we pass, the jingling bells betray
How business rises with the closing day :

Now walking silent, by the river's side,
The ear perceives the rippling of the tide

;

Or measured cadence of the lads who tow
Some enter'd hoy, to fix her in her row

;

Or hollow sound, which from the parish-bell
To some departed spirit bids farewell !

Thus shall you something of our BOROUGH know
Far as a verse with fancy's aid can show

;

Of sea or river, of a quay or street,
The best description must be incomplete ;

But when a happier theme succeeds, and when.
Men are our subjects and the deeds of men ;

Then may we find the muse in happier style,
And we may sometimes sigh and sometimes smiie. (

LETTER II.-

Cfje (Efjurcf).

ims, obrepit non intellect* sentrcl

And when at last thy love shall die,
Wilt thou receive his parting breath ?

Wilt thennpm> each ilrugoiiag lfb,
And cheer with smiles the bed of death ?

THE CHURCH.

Several Meanings of the word Church. The liuilding so

called, here intended. It9 Antiquity and Grandeur.

Columns and Aisles. The Tower : the Stains made by
Time compared with the mock Antiquity of the Artist.

Progress of Vegetation on such Buildings Bells Tombs:
one indecay. Mural Monuments, and the nature (if their

Inscriptions An Instance in a departed Burgess

Church-yard Graves Mourners for the Dead A Story

of a betrothed Pair in humble Life, und Efl'ects of Grief

in the Survivor.

"WHAT is a church ?" Let truth and reason speak,

They would reply,
' The faithful, pure, and muek



THE CHURCH.

From Christian folds, the one selected race,
Of nil professions, and in every place."

"What is a church ?" "A flock," our vicar cries,
" Whom bishops govern, and whom priests advise

;

Wherein are various states and due degrees,
The bench for honour, and the stall for ease ;

That ease be mine, which, after all his cares,
The pious, peaceful prebendary shares."

"What is a church?" Our honest sexton tells,
" 'Tis a tall building, with a tower and bells ;

Where priest and clerk with joint exertion strive

To keep the ardour of their flock alive ;

That, by his periods eloquent and grave ;

This, by responses, and a well-set stave :

These for the living ; but when life be fled,
I toll myself the requiem for the dead."

'Tis to this church I call thee, and that place,
Where slept our fathers when they'd run their race :

We too shall rest, and then our children keep
Their road in life, and then, forgotten, sleep ;

Meanwhile the building slowly falls away,
And, like the builders, will in time decay.

The old foundation but it is not clear

When it was laid you care not for the year ;

On this, as parts decay'd by time and storms,
Arose these varied disproportion'd forms

;

Yefc Gothic, all the learn'd who visit us

(And our small wonders) have decided thus:
" Yon noble Gothic arch,"

" That Gothic door ;"

So have they said ; of proof you'll need no more.

Here large plain columns rise in solemn style,
You'd love the gloom they make in either aisle ;

When the sun's rays, enfeebled as they pass
(And shorn of splendour) through the storied glass,

Faintly display the figures on the floor,
Whicn pleased distinctly in their place before.

But ere you enter, yon bold tower survey,
Tall and entire, and venerably grey,
For time has soften'd what was harsh when new,
And now the stains are all of sober hue

;

The living stains which nature's hand alone,
Profuse of life, pours forth upon the stone

;

For ever growing ; where the common eye
Can but the bare and rocky bed descry :

There Science loves to trace her tribes minute,
The juiceless foliage, and the tasteless fruit;
There she perceives them round the surface creep,
And while they meet, their due distinctions keep ;

Mix'd but not blended
; each its name retains,

And these are nature's ever-during stains.

And would'st thou, artist ! with thy tints and
brush, [blush

*

Font) shades like these* pretender, where thy
In three short hours shall thy presuming hand
The effect of three slow centuries command 1*

Thou may'st thy various greens and greys contrive,
They are not lichens, nor like aught alive

;

But yet proceed, and when thy tints are lost,
Fled in the shower, or crumbled by the frost ;

If it should be objected, that centuries are not slower
than hours, because the speed of time must be uniform ; I

would answer, that I understand so much, and mean that

they are slower in no other sense, than because they arc
tot finikhcd so soon.

When all thy work is done away as clean
As if thou never sprcadst thy grey and green ;

Then may'st thou see how nature's work is done,
How slowly true she lays her colours on ;

When her least speck upon the hardest flint

Has mark and form and is a living tint ;

And so embodied with the rock, that few
Can the small germ upon the substance view.f

Seeds, to our eye invisible, will find

On the rude rock the bed that fits their kind
;

There, in the rugged soil, they safely dwell,
Till showers and snows the subtle atoms swell,
And spread the enduring foliage ; then we trace

The freckled flower upon the flinty base ;

These all increase, till in unnoticed years
The stony tower as grey with age appears ;

With coats of vegetation, thinly spread,
Coat above coat, the living on the dead :

These then dissolve to dust, and make a way
For bolder foliage, nursed by their decay :

The long-enduring ferns in time will all

Die and depose their dust upon the wall
;

Where the wing'd seed may rest till many a flower

Show Flora's triumph o'er the falling tower.

But ours yet stands, and has its bells renown'd
For size magnificent and solemn sound

;

Each has its motto : some contrived to tell,

In monkish rhyme, the uses of a bell
;

Such wondrous good, as few conceive could spring
From ten loud coppers when their clappers swing.
Enter'd the church, we to a tomb proceed,
Whose names and titles few attempt to read ;

Old English letters, and those half picked out,
Leave us, unskilful readers, much in doubt ;

Our sons shall see its more degraded state
;

The tomb of grandeur hastens to its fate ;

That marble arch our sexton's favourite show,
With all those ruff'd and painted pairs below ;

The noble lady and the lord who rest

Supine, as courtly dame and warrior drest
j

All are departed from their state sublime,

Mangled and wounded in their war with time

Colleagued with mischief
;
here a leg is fled,

And lo ! the baron with but half a head
;

Midway is cleft the arch ; the very base
Is batter'd round and shifted from its place.

Wonder not, mortal, at thy quick decay
See ! men of marble piece-meal melt away ;

When whose the image we no longer read,
But monuments themselves memorials need.

t This kind of vegetation, as it begins upon siliceous

stones, is very thin, and frequently not to be distinguished
from the surface of the flint. The Byssus Jolithut of Lin

naeus (Lepraria Jolilhtit of the present system), an adhe

sive carmine crust on rocks and old buildings, was, even

by scientific persons, taken for the substance on whicli it

spread. A great variety of these minute vegetables are to

be found in some parts of the coast, where the beach,
formed of stones of various kind, is undisturbed, and ex

posed to every change of weather: in this situation, the

different species of lichen, in their different stages of

growth, have an appearance interesting and agreeable
even to those who are ignorant of aud indifferent to the

cause.

$ The several purposes for which bells are used, are ex

pressed in two Latin verses of this kind.

3 Quandoquidem data sunt ipeis quoque fata septilchris.

,1uv. feat. x. 146
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With few such stately proofs of grief or pride

By wealth erected, is our church supplied ;

But we have mural tablets, every size,

That woe could wish, or vanity devise.

Death levels man, the wicked and the just;
The wise, the weak, lie blended in the dust ;

And by the honours dealt to every name, .

The king of terrors seems to level fame.

See ! here lamented wives, and every wife

The pride and comfort of her husband's life ;

Here, to her spouse, with every virtue graced,
His mournful widow has a trophy placed ;

And here 'trs doubtful if the duteous son,
Or the good father, be in praise outdone.

This may be nature ; when our friends we lose,
Our alter'd feelings dictate to our views;
What in their tempers teased us or distress'd,

Is, with our anger and the dead, at rest ;

And much we grieve, no longer trial made,
For that impatience which we then display'd ;

Now to their love and worth of every kind,
A soft compunction turns the afflicted mind

;

Virtues neglected then, adored become,
And graces slighted blossom on the tomb.

'Tis well ; but let not love nor grief believe.

That we assent (who neither loved nor grieve)
To all that praise, which on the tomb is read,
To all that passion dictates for the dead ;

But more indignant, we the tomb deride,

Whose bold inscription Flattery sells to Pride.

Read of this Burgess on the stone appear
How worthy he ! how virtuous ! and how dear !

What wailing was there when his spirit fled,

How mourn'd his lady for her lord when dead,
And tears abundant through the town were shed

;

See ! he was liberal, kind, religious, wise,
And free from all disgrace and all disguise ;

His sterling worth, which words cannot express,
Lives with his friends, their pride and their distress.

All this of Jacob Holmes 9 for his the name
;

He thus kind, liberal, just, religious? shame !

What is the truth? Old Jacob married thrice
;

He dealt in coals, and avarice was his vice ;

He ruled the Borough when his year came on,
And some forget, and some are glad, he's gone ;

For never yet with shilling could he part,
But when it left his hand, it struck his heart.

Yet, here will love its last attentions pay,
And place memorials on these beds of clay.

Large level stones lie flat upon the grave,
And half a century's sun and tempest brave ;

But many an honest tear and heartfelt sigh,
Have followed those who now unnoticed lie :

Of these what numbers rest on every side !

Without one token left by grief or pride ;

Their graves soon levell'd to the earth, and then
Will other hillocks rise o'er other men

;

Daily the dead on the decay'd are thrust,
And generations follow,

" dust to dust."

Yes ! there are real mourners I have seen
A fair, sad girl, mild, suffering, and serene ;

Attention (through the day) her duties claim'd,
And to be useful as rcsign'd she aim'd :

Neatly she drcss'd, nor vainly seein'd to expect
Pity lor grief, or pardon for neglect ;

But when her wearied parents sunk to sleep,
She sought her place to meditate and weep :

Then to her mind was all the past display'd,
That faithful memory brings to sorrow's aid :

For then she thought on one regretted youth,
Her tender trust, and his unquestion'd truth ;

In every place she wander'd, where they'd been,
And sadly-sacred held the parting-scene ;

Where last for sea he took his leave that place
With double interest would she nightly trace ;

For long the courtship was, and he would say,
Each time he sail'd "This once,and then the day :'

:

Yet prudence tarried, but when last he went,
He drew from pitying love a full consent.

Happy he sail'd, and great the care she took,
That he should softly sleep, and smartly look ;

White was his better linen, and his check
Was made more trim than any on the deck ;

And every comfort men at sea can know,
Was hers to buy, to make, and to bestow :

For he to Greenland sail'd, and much she told

How he should guard against the climate's cold
;

Yet saw not danger; dangers he'd withstood,
Nor could she trace the fever in his blood :

His messmates smiled at flushings in his cheek,
And he too smiled, but seldom would he speak ;

For now he found the danger, felt the pain,
With grievous symptoms he could not explain ;

Hope was awaken'd as for home he sail'd,

But quickly sank, and never more prevail'd.

He call'd his friend, and prefaced with a sigh
A lover's message

"
Thomas, I must die :

Would I could see my Sally, and could rest

My throbbing temples on her faithful breast,
And gazing go ! if not, this trifle take,
And say, till death I wore it for her sake ;

Yes ! I must die blow on, sweet breeze, blow OK !

Give me one look, before my life be gone,
Oh ! give me that, and let me not despair,
One last fond look and now repeat the prayer."

He had his wish, had more ;
I will not paint

The lovers' meeting : she beheld him faint,

With tender fears she took a nearer view

Her terrors doubling as her hopes withdrew ;

He tried to smile, and, half succeeding, said,
" Yes ! I must die ;" and hope for ever fled.

Still long she nursed him ;
tender thoughtsmean

time
Were interchanged, and hopes and views sublime.

To her he came to die, and every day
She took some portion of the dread away ;

With him she pray'd, to him his Bible read,
Soothed the faint heart, and held the aching hrad :

She came with smiles the hour of pr,in to cheer
;

Apart she sigh'd ; alone, she shed the tear ;

Then, as if breaking from a cloud, she gave
Fresh light, and gilt the prospect of the grave.

One day he Tighter seem'd, and they forgot
The care, the dread, the anguish of their lot ;

They spoke with cheerfulness, and seem'd to think.
Yet said not so "

Perhaps he will not sink :"

A sudden brightness in his look appear'd,
A sudden vigour in his voice was heard ;

She had been reading in the Book of Prayer,
And led him forth and placed him in his chair ;

Lively he seem'd, and spoke of all he knew,
The friendly many, and the favourite few ;
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Nor one that day did he to mind recall,

Hut she lias treasured, and she loves them all ;

When in her way she meets them, they appear
Peculiar people death has made them dear.

He named his friend, but then his hand she prest,
And fondly whispcr'd, "Thou must go to rest ;"'

" I go," he said
;
but as he spoke, she found

liis hand more cold, and fluttering was the sound 1

Then gazed affrigbten'd ; but she caught a last,

A dying look of love, and all was past !

She placed a decent stone his grave above,

Neatly engraved an offering of her love ;

For that she wrought, for that forsook her bed,
Awake alike to duty and the dead ;

She would have grieved, had friends presumed to

spare
The least assistance 'twas her proper care.

Here will she come, and on the grave will sit,

Folding her arms, in long abstracted fit ;

But if observer pass, will take her round,
And careless seem, for she would not be found

;

Then go again, and thus her hour employ,
While visions please her, and while woes destroy.

Forbear, sweet maid ! nor be by fancy led,

To hold mysterious converse with the dead ;

For sure at length thy thoughts, thy spirits' pain,
In this sad conflict will disturb thy brain

;

All have their tasks and trials ; thine are hard,
But short the time, and glorious the reward

;

Thy patient spirit to thy duties give,

Regard the dead, but to the living, live*.

LETTER III.

Vitar tfje CTuratf, &r.
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SHAK.TEARH HBX. IV. Act 1.

i brisk, no wondrous sweet,

CnuRciniL.
i lady's fe

Much are the precious hours of youth mispenf.
In climbing learning's rugged, steep ascent.
When t.. the top the bold adventurer's got,
He reigns vain monarch of a barren spot ;

While in the vale of ignorance below,
Folly and vice to rank luxuriance grow ;

And proud Preferment rolls hei golden tide.

CHURCHILL

VICAR.

The Intel}' departed Minister of the Borough His soothing
and supplicatory Wanner His cool and timid Affections
No Praise due to such negative Virtue Address to Cha
racters of this kind The Vicar's Employments His
Talents and moderate Ambition His Dislike of Innova
tion His mild but ineffectual Benevolence A Summary
of his Character.

* It has been observed to me, that in the first pnrt of

l:e story I have represented this young woman as resigned
:md attentive to her duties ; from which it should appear
that the concluding advice is unnecessary: but if the
reader will construe the expression " to the living live,"
; nto the sense live entirely for them, attend to duties

inly which are real, and not those imposed by the imagi
nation, I shall bare no need to alter the lino which tcrmj-
oatce the story.

CURATE.
Mode of paying the Borough-Minister The Curate has no
such Resources His Learning and Poverty Krroneous
Idea of his Parent His Peelings as a Husband and
1'athcT The dutiful Regard of his numerous Family
His Pleasure as a Writer, how interrupted No Resource-

in the Press Vulgar Insult His Account of a Literary

Society, anda Fund for the Relief of Indigent Authors, 4c.

WHERE ends our chancel in a vaulted space,

Sleep the departed vica-rs of the place ;

Of most, all mention, memory, thought, are past
But take a slight memorial of the last.

To what famed college we our vicar owe,
To what fair county, let historians show :

Few now remember when the mild young man,
Ruddy and fair, his Sunday-task began ;

Few live to speak of that soft soothing look

He cast around, as he prepared his book ;

It was a kind of supplicating smile,
But nothing hopeless of applause, the wliiie

;

And when he finish'd, his corrected pride
Felt the desert, and yet the praise denied.

Thus he his race began, and to the end
His constant care was, no man to offend ;

No haughty virtues stirr'd his peaceful mind,
Nor urged the priest to leave the flock behind

;

He was his Master's soldier, but not one
To lead an army of his martyrs on :

Fear was his ruling passion ; yet was love,
Of timid kind, once known his heart to move ;

It led his patient spirit where it paid
Its languid offerings to a listening maid :

She, with her widow'd mother, heard him speak,
And sought awhile to find what he would seek :

Smiling lie came, he smiled when he withdrew,
And paid the same attention to the two ;

Meeting and parting without joy or pain,
He seem'd to come that he might go again.
The wondering girl, no prude, but something nica

At length was chill'd by his unm citing ice ;

She found her tortoise held such sluggish pace,
That she must turn and meet him in the chase :

This not approving, she withdrew till one

Came, who appear'd with livelier hope to run ;

Who sought a readier way the heart to move,
Than by faint dalliance of unfixing love.

Accuse me not that I approving paint

Impatient hope or love without restraint ;

Or think the passions, a tumultuous throng,

Strong as they are, ungovernably strong :

But is the laurel to the soldier due,
Who cautious comes not into danger's view !

What worth has virtue by desire untried,
When Nature's self enlists on duty's side I

The married dame in vain assail'd the truth

And guarded bosom of the Hebrew youth ;

But with the daughter of the priest of On
The love was lawful, and the guard was gone ;

But Joseph's fame had lessen'd in our view,
Had he, refusing, fled the maiden too.

Yet our good priest to Joseph's praise aspired,
As once rejecting what his heart desired

;

" I am escaped," he said, v/hen none pursued ;

When none attack'd him,
" I am unsubdued ;"

" Oh pleasing pangs of love," he sang again,
Cold to the joy, and stranger to the puiis.
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Even in his age would he address the young,
" I too have felt these fires, and they are strong ;"

But from the time he left his favourite maid,
To ancient females his devoirs were paid ;

And still they miss him after morning-prayer ;

Nor yet successor fills the vicar's chair,
Where kindred spirits in his praise agree,
A happy few, as mild and cool as he

;

Che easy followers in the female train,
Led without love, and captives without chain.

Ye lilies male ! think (as your tea you sip,
While the town small-talk flows from lip to lip ;

Intrigues half-gather'd, conversation scraps,
Kitchen cabals, and nursery mishaps,)
If the vast world may not some scene produce,
Some state whereyour small talents mighthave use

;

Within seraglios you might harmless move,
'Mid ranks of beauty, and in haunts of love ;

There from too-daring man the treasures guard,
An easy duty, and its own reward

;

Nature's soft substitutes, you there might save,
From crime the tyrant, and from wrong the slave.

But let applause be dealt in all we may,
Our priest was cheerful, and in season gay ;

His frequent visits seldom fail'd to please ;

Easy himself, he sought his neighbour's ease :

To a small garden with delight he came,
And gave successive flowers a summer's fame

;

These he presented with a grace his own
To his fair friends,and made their beauties known,
Not without moral compliment ; how they
" Like flowers were sweet, and must like flowers

decay."

Simple he was, and loved the simple truth,
Yet had some useful cunning from his youth ;

A cunning never to dishonour lent,
And rather for defence than conquest meant ;

'Twas fear of power, with some desire to rise,
But not enough to make him enemies ;

He ever aim'd to please ; and to offend

Was ever cautious ; for he sought a friend ;

Yet for the friendship never much would pay,
Content to bow, be silent, and obey,
And by a soothing suff'rance find his way.

Fiddling and fishing were his arts : at times
He alter'd sermons, and he aim'd at rhymes ;

And his fair friends, not yet intent on cards,
Oft he amused with riddles and charades.

Mild were his doctrines, and not one discourse
But gain'd in softness what it lost in force :

Kind his opinions: he would not receive
An ill report, nor evil act believe ;

" If true, 'twas wrong; but blemish great or small
Have all mankind

; yea, sinners are we all."

If ever fretful thought disturb'd his breast
If aught of gloom that cheerful mind oppress'd,
It sprang from innovation ; it was then
He spake of mischief made by restless men ;

Not by new doctrines : never in his life

Would he attend to controversial strife.

For sects he cared not "
They are not of us,

Nor need we. brethren, their concerns discuss ;

But 'tis the change, the schism at home I feel ;

Ills few perceive, and none have skill to heal :

Not at the altar our young brethren read

(Facing their flock) the Decalogue and Creed
But, at their duty, in their desks they stand,
With naked surplice, lacking hood and band :

Churches are now of holy song bereft,
And half our ancient customs changed or left ;

Few sprigs of ivy are at Christmas seen,
Nor crimson berry tips the holly's green ;

Mistaken choirs refuse the solemn strain
Of ancient Sternhold, which from ours amain
Comes flying forth from aisle to aisle about
Sweet links of harmony, and long drawn out."

These were to him essentials ; all things new
He deem'd superfluous, useless, or untrue ;

To all beside indifferent, easy, cold,
Here the fire kindled, and the woe was told.

Habit with him was all the test of truth," It must be right : I've done it from my youth."
Questions he answer'd in as brief a way," It must be wrong it was of yesterday."

Though mild benevolence our priest possess'd,
'Twas but by wishes or by words express'd :

Circles in water, as they wider flow,
The less conspicuous in their progress grow ;

And when at last they touch upon the shore,
Distinction ceases, and they're view'd no mors :

His love, like that last circle, all embraced,
But with effect that never could be traced.

Now rests our vicar. They who knew him best,
Proclaim his life to have been entirely rest ;

Free from all evils which disturb his mind
Whom studies vex and controversies blind.

The rich approved of them in awe he stood ;

The poor admired they all believed him good ;

The old and serious of his habits spoke ;

The frank and youthful loved his pleasant joke ;

Mamma approved a safe contented guest,
And Miss a friend to back a small request :

In him his flock found nothing to condemn ;

Him sectaries liked he never troubled them ;

No trifles fail'd his easy mind to please,
And all his passions sunk in early ease ;

Nor one so old has left this world of sin,
More like the being that he enter'd in.

THE CURATE.

ASK you what lands our pastor tithes ? Alas !

But few our acres, and but short our grass :

In some fat pastures of the rich, indeed,

May roll the single cow or favourite steed ;

Who, stable-fed, is here for pleasure seen,
His sleek sides bathing in the dewy green :

But these, our hilly heath and common wide
Yield a slight portion for the parish-guide ;

No crops luxuriant in our borders stand,
For here we plough the ocean, not the land ;

Still reason wills that we our pastor pay,
And custom does it on a certain day :

Much is the duty, small the legal due,
And this with grateful minds we keep in view ;

Each makes his offering, Home by habit led,

Some by the thought, that all men must be fed ;

Duty and love, and piety and pride,
Have each their force, and for the priest provide.
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Not thus our curate, one whom all believe

Pious and just, and for whose fate they grieve ;

All see him poor, but even the vulgar know
He merits love, and their respect bestow.

A man so learn'd you shall but seldom see,

Nor one so honour'd, so aggrieved as he ;

Not grieved by years alone ; though his appear
Dark and more dark ; severer on severe ;

Not in his need, and yet we all must grant,
How painful 'tis for feeling age to want ;

Nor in his body's sufferings ; yet we know
Where Time has plough'd, there Misery loves to

sow
; .

But in the wearied mind, that all in vain

Wars with distress, and struggles with its pain.

His father saw hispowers
"

I'llgive," quoth ho,
" My first-born learning ; 'twill a portion be :

"

Unhappy gift ! a portion for a son !

But all he had : he learn'd, and was undone !

Better, apprenticed to an humble trade

Had he the cassock for the priesthood made,
Or thrown the shuttle, or the saddle shaped,
And all these pangs of feeling souls escaped.

He once had hope hope ardent, lively, light ;

His feelings pleasant, and his prospects bright :

Eager of fame, he read, he thought, he wrote,

Weigh'd the Greek page, and added note on note ;

At morn, at evening, at his work was he,
And dream'd what his Euripides would be.

Then care began ; he loved, he woo'd, he wed ;

Hope cheer'd him still,and Hymen bless'd hisbed
A curate's bed ! then came the woeful years ;

The husband's terrors, and the father's teal's ;

A wife grown feeble, mourning, pining, vex'd,
With wants and woes by daily cares perplex'd ;

No more a help, a smiling, soothing aid,

But boding, drooping, sickly, and afraid.

A kind physician, and without a fee,
Gave his opinion

" Send her to the sea."
" Alas !

" the good man answer'd,
" can I send

A friendless woman ? can I find a friend 1

No ; I must with her, in her need, repair
To that new place ; the poor lie every where ;

Some priest will pay me for my pious pains :
"

He said, he came, and here he yet remains.

Behold his dwelling, this poor hut he hires,
Where he from view, though not from want retires

;

Where four fair daughters, and five son-owing sons,
Partake his sufferings, and dismiss his duns

;

All join their efforts, and in patience learn
To want the comforts they aspire to earn

;

For the sick mother something they'd obtain,
To soothe her grief and mitigate her pain ;

For the sad father something they'd procure,
To ease the burthen they themselves endure.

Virtues like these at once delight and press
On the fond father with a proud distress ;

On all around he looks with care and love,
Grieved to behold, but happy to approve.

Then from his care, his love, his grief, he steals,
And by himself an author's pleasure feels

;

Each line detains him ; he omits not one,
And all the sorrows of his state are gone.

Alas ! even then, in that delicious hour,
He feels his fortune and laments its power.

Some tradesman's bill his wandering eyes engage,
Some scrawl for payment thrust 'twixt page and

page ;

Some bold, loud rapping at his humble door,
Some surly message he has heard before,

Awake, alarm, and tell him he is poor.

An angry dealer, vulgar, rich, and proud,
Thinks of his bill, and passing, raps aloud

;

The elder daughter meekly makes him way" I want my money, and I cannot stay :

My mill is stopp'd; what, Miss ! I cannot grind,
Go tell your father he must raise the wind :"

Still trembling, troubled, the dejected maid

Says,
" Sir ! my father !

" and then stops afraid :

Even his hard heart is softcn'd, and he hears
Her voice with pity ; he respects her tears

;

His stubborn features half admit a smile,
And his tone softens " Well ! I'll wait awhile."

Pity ! a man so good, so mild, so meek,
At such an age, should have his bread to seek

;

And all those rude and fierce attacks to dread,
That are more harrowing than the want of bread :

Ah ! who shall whisper to that misery peace !

And say that want and insolence shall cease ?

" But why not publish ?" those who know too

Dealers in Greek, are fearful 'twill not sell
; [well,

Then he himself is timid, troubled, slow,
Nor likes his labours nor his griefs to show ;

The hope of fame may in his heart have place,
But he has dread and horror of disgrace ;

Nor has he that confiding easy way,
That might his learning and himself display ;

But to his work he from the world retreats,
And frets and glories o'er the favourite sheets.

But see ! the man himself ; and sure I trace

Signs of new joy exulting in that face

O'er care that sleeps we err, or we discern

Life in thy looks the reason may we learn ?

"
Yes," he replied,

" I'm happy, I confess,
To learn that some are pleased with happiness
Which others feel there are who now combine
The worthiest natures in the best design,
To aid the letter'd poor, and soothe such ills as

mine
;

We who more keenly feel the world's contempt,
And from its miseries are the least exempt ;

Now hope shall whisper to the wounded breast,
And grief, in soothing e tpectation, rest.

"
Yes, I am taught that men who think, who feel,

Unite the pains of thoughtful men to heal ;

Not with disdainful pride, whose bounties make
The needy curse the benefits they take ;

Not with the idle vanity that knows

Only a selfish joy when it bestows ;

Not with o'erbearing wealth, that, in disdain,
Hurls the superfluous bliss at groaning pain ;

But these are men who yield such blest relief,

That with the grievance they destroy the grief;
Their timely aid the needy sufferers find,

Their generous manner soothes the suffering mind
Theirs is a gracious bounty, form'd to raise

Him whom it aids ; their charity is praise ;
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A common bounty may relieve distress,

But whom the vulgar succour, they oppress ;

This, though a favour, is an honour too,

Though mercy's duty, yet 'tis merit's due ;

When our relief from such resources rise,
All painful sense of obligation dies

;

And grateful feelings in the bosom wake,
For 'tis their offerings, not their alms we take.

"
Long may these founts of charity remain,

And never shrink, but to be fill'd again ;

True ! to the author they are now confined,
To him who gave the treasures of his mind,
His time, his health, and thankless found mankind :

But there is hope that from these founts may flow

A side-way stream, and equal good bestow ;

Good that may reach us, whom the day's distress

Keeps from the fame and perils of the press ;

Whom study beckons from the ills of life,

And they from study ; melancholy strife !

Who then can say, but bounty now so free,
And so diffused, may find its way to me I

" Yes ! I may see my decent table yet
Cheer'd with the meal that adds not to my debt ;

May talk of those to whom so much we owe,
And guess their names whomyet we may not know

;

Blest we shall say are those who thus can give,
And next who thus upon the bounty live

;

Then shall I close with thanks my humble meal,
And feel so well Oh ! God ! how I shall feel !"

LETTER IV.

antr professions in

But rait your eyes again,
And view those errors which jew sects maintain,
Or which of old disturb 'd the churches' peaceful reign:
And w can point each period of the time
When they began, and who begat the crime;
Can calculate how long the eclipse endured ;

Who interposed ; what digits were obscured ;

Of all which are already pasi'd away,
We knew the rise, the profrres and decay.

DYDKK.-HlXD AXD PAXTIIJUI, Part II.

Oh ! said the hind, how many sons have you
AVho call you mother, whom you never knew ?

But most of them who that relation plead,
Are such ungracious youths as wish you dead ;

They gape at rich revenues which you hold,
And fain would nibble at your grandame gold.

HIMJ A.VD PANTHER.

SECTS

Are numerous and successive. General Effect of false Zeal

Deists Fanatical Idea of Church Reformers The
Church of Rome Baptists Swedenborgians Univer-

salists Jews.

Methodists of two kinds ; Calvinistic and Arminian.

The Preaching of aCalvinistic Enthusiast. His Contempt
of Learning : Dislike to sound Morality : Why His Idea

of Conversion His Success and Pretensions to Humility.

The Arminian Teacher of the older Flock Their Notions

of the Operations and Power of Satan Description of

his. Devices Their Opinion of regular Ministers Com
parison of these with the Preacher himself A Rebuke
to his Hearers : introduces a Description of the powerful
F.ffects of the Word in the early and awakening Days of

Methodism.

tt SECTS in religion !" Yes, of every race

We nurse some portion in our favour'd place ;

Not one warm creature of one growing sect

Can say our borough treats him with neglect ;

Frequent as fashions they with us appear,
And you might ask,

" How think we for the year
They come to us as riders in a trade,
And with much art exhibit and persuade.

Minds are for sects of various kinds decreed,
As different soils are form'd for different seed ;

Some when converted sigh in sore amaze,
And some are rapt in joy's ecstatic blaze

;

Others again will change to each extreme,
They know not why as hurried in a dream

;

Unstable they, like water, take all forms,
Are quick and stagnant; have their calms ar

storms ;

High on the hills, they in the sun-beams glow,
Then muddily they move debased and slow

;

Or cold and frozen rest, and neither rise nor flow

Yet none the cool and prudent teacher prize,
On him they dote who wakes their ecstasies ;

With passions ready primed, such guide they meet
And warm and kindle with the imparted heat ;

'Tis he who wakes the nameless strong desire,
The melting rapture, and the glowing fire ;

'Tis he who pierces deep the tortured breast,
And stirs the terrors, never more to rest.

Opposed to these we have a prouder kind,
Rash without heat ! and without raptures blind

;

These our glad tidings unconcern'd peruse,
Search without awe, and without fear refuse

;

The truths, the blessings, found in sacred writ,
Call forth their spleen, and exercise their wit ;

Respect from these nor saints nor martyrs gain,
The zeal they scorn, and they deride the pain ;

And take their transient, cool, contemptuous view
Of that which must be tried, and doubtless ma;

be true.

Friends of our faith we have, whom doubts like

these,
And keen remarks and bold objections please ;

They grant such doubts have weaker minds oppresi
Till sound conviction gave the troubled rest.

" But still," they cry,
" let none their censures

spare,

They but confirm the glorious hopes we share
;

From doubt, disdain, derision, scorn and lies,

With five-fold triumph sacred truth shall rise."

Yes ! I allow, so truth shall stand at last,

And gain fresh glory by the conflict past :

As Solway-moss (a barren mass and cold,

Death to the seed and poison to the fold)
The smiling plain and fertile vale o'erlaid,

Choked the green sod, and kill'd the springing
blade ;

That changed by culture, may in time be seen,
Enrich'd by golden grain, and pasture green ;

And these fair acres, rented and enjoy'd,

May those excel by Solway-moss destroy'd.*

Still must have mourn'd the tenant of the day.
For hopes destroy'd, and harvests swept away ;

To him the gain of future years unknown ;

The instant grief and suffering were his own :

So must I grieve for many a wounded heart,
Chill'd by those doubts which bolder minds impart :

* For an account of this extraordinary and interesting

event, I refer my readers to the journals of the year 1J7*.
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Truth in the end shall shine divinely clear,

But sad the darkness till those times appear ;

Contests for truth, as wars for freedom, yield

Glory arid joy to those who gain the field :

But still the Christian must in pity sigh
For all who suil'er, and uncertain die.

Here arc, who all the Church maintains approve,
But yet the Church herself they will not love

;

In angry speech they blame the carnal tie,

Which pure religion lost her spirit by ;

What time from prisons, flames, and tortures led,

She slumber'd careless in a royal bed ;

To make, they add, the church's glory shine,
Should Diocletian reign, not Coustautme.

"In pomp," they cry, "is England's church

array'd :

Her cool reformers wrought like men afraid ;

We would have pulled her gorgeous temples down,
And spurned her mitre, and denied her gown ;

We would have trodden low both bench and stall,

Nor left a tithe remaining, great or small."

Let us be serious should such trials come,
Are they themselves prepared for martyrdom I

It seems to us that our reformers knew
The important work they undertook to do ;

An equal priesthood they were loth to try,

Lest zeal and care should with ambition die
;

To them it seem'd that, take the tenth away,
Yet priests must cat, and you must feed or pay :

Would they indeed, who hold such pay in scorn,
Put on the muzzle when they tread the corn I

Would they all, gratis, watch, and tend the fold,

Nor take one fleece to keep them from the cold I

Men are not equal, and 'tis meet and right
That robes and titles our respect excite ;

Order requires it ; 'tis by vulgar pride
That such regard is censured and denied ;

Or by that false enthusiastic zeal,

That thinks the spirit will the priest reveal,
And show to all men, by their powerful speech,
Who are appointed and inspired to teach :

Alas ! could we the dangerous rule believe,
Whom for their teacher should the crowd receive 2

Since all the varying kinds demand respect,
All press you on to join their chosen sect,

Although but in this single point agreed,
' Desert your churches, and adopt our creed."

We know full well how much our forms offend

The burthen'd Papist and the simple Friend
;

Him, who new robes for every service takes,
And who in drab and beaver sighs and shakes

;

He on the priest, whom hood and band adorn,
Looks with the sleepy eye of silent scorn ;

But him I would not for my friend and guide,
Who views such things with spleen, or wears with

pride.

See next our several sects, but first behold
The Church of Home, who here is poor and eld :

Use not triumphant raillery, or at least,

Let not thy mother be a whore and beast ;

Great was her pride indeed in ancient times,
Yet shall we think of nothing but her crimes?
Kxalted high above all earthly things,
She placed her foot upon the neck of kings ;

But some have deeply since avenged the crown,
And thrown her glory and her honours down ;

Nor neck nor ear can she of kings command,
Nor place a foot upon her own fair land.

Among her sons, with us a quiet few,
Obscure themselves, her ancient state review ;

And fond and melancholy glances cast

On power insulted, and on triumph past :

They look, they can but look, with many a sigh,
On sacred buildings doom'd in dust to lie ;

" On seats," they tell,
" where priest 'mid tapers j

dim [hymn ;

Breathed the warm prayer, or tuned the midnight
Where trembling penitents their guilt confess'd,

Where want had succour, and contrition rest ;

There weary men from trouble found relief,

There men in sorrow found repose from grief ;

To scenes like these the fainting soul retired ;

Revenge and anger in these cells expired ;

By pity soothed, remorse lost half her fears,

And soften'd pride dropp'd penitential tears.

" Then convent-walls and
nunnery-spires arose,

In pleasant spots which monk or abbot chose ;

When counts and barons saints devoted fed,

And making cheap exchange, had prayer for bread.

" Now all is lost, the earth where abbeys stood,
Is layman's land, the glebe, the stream, the wood;
His oxen low where monks retired to eat,

His cows repose upon the prior's seat ;

And wanton doves within the cloisters bill,

Where the chaste votary warred with wanton will."

Such is the change they mourn, but they restrain

The rage of grief, and passively complain.

We've Baptists old and new
;
forbear to ask

What the distinction I decline the task;
This I perceive, that when a sect grows old,

Converts are few, and the converted cold :

First comes the hot-bed heat, and while it glows,
The plants spring up, and each with vigour grows ;

Then comes the cooler day, and though awhile

The verdure prospers and the blossoms smile,
Yet poor the fruit, and form'd by long delay,
Nor will the profits for the culture pay ;

The skilful gardener then no longer stops,
But turns to other beds for bearing crops.

Some Swedenborgians in our streets are found,
Those wandering walkers on enchanted ground ;

Who in our world, can other worlds survey,
And speak with spirits though confined in clay :

Of Bible-mysteries, they the keys possess,
Assured themselves, where wiser men but guess :

'Tis theirs to see around, about, above,
How spirits mingle thoughts, and angels move ;

Those whom our grosser views from us exclude,
To them appear a heavenly multitude ;

While the dark sayings, seal'd to men like us,
Their priests interpret, and their flocks discuss.

But while these gifted men, a favoured fold,

New powers exhibit and new worlds behold ;

Is there not danger lest their minds confound

The pure above them with the gross around }

May not these Phaetons, who thus contrive

'Twixt heaven above and earth beneath to drive,
When from their flaming chariots they descend,
The worlds they visit in their fancies blend?

Alas ! too sure on both they bring disgrace,
Their earth is crazy, and their heaven is base.
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We have, it seems, who treat, and doubtless well,
Of a chastising, not awarding hell ;

Who are assured that an offended God
Will cease to use the thunder and the rod ;

A soul on earth, by crime and folly stain'd,
When here corrected, has improvement gain'd ;

In other state still more improved to grow,
And nobler powers in happier world to know

;

New strength to use in each divine employ,
And, more enjoying, looking more to joy.

A pleasing vision ! could we thus be sure

Polluted souls would be at length so pure ;

The view is happy, we may think it just,
It may be true but who shall add, it must?
To the plain words and sense of sacred writ,
With all my heart, I reverently submit ;

But where it leaves me doubtful, I'm afraid

To call conjecture to my reason's aid ;

Thy thoughts, thy ways, great God ! are not as mine.
And to thy mercy I my soul resign.

Jews are with us, but far unlike to those,

Who, led by David, warred with Israel's foes ;

Unlike to those whom his imperial son

Taught truths divine the preacher Solomon :

Nor war nor wisdom yield our Jews delight,

They will not study, and they dare not fight*.

These are, with us, a slavish, knavish crew,
Shame and dishonour to the name of Jew

;

The poorest masters of the meanest arts,
With cunning heads, and cold and cautious hearts ;

They grope their dirty way to petty gains,
While poorly paid for their nefarious pains.

Amazing race ! deprived of land and laws,
A general language, and a public cause ;

With a religion none can now obey,
With a reproach that none can take away :

A people still, whose common ties are gone ;

Who, mix'd with every race, are lost in none.

What said their prophet? "Shouldst thou dis

obey,
The LORD shall take thee from thy land away ;

Thou shalt a bye-word and a proverb be,
And all shall wonder at thy woes and thee ;

Daughter and son shalt thou, while captive, have,
And see them made the bond-maid and the slave ;

He, whom thou leav'st, the Lord thy God, shall

War to thy country on an eagle-whig : [bring
A people strong and dreadful to behold,
Stern to the young, remorseless to the old

;

Masters whose speech thou canst not understand,

By cruel signs shall give the harsh command:
Doubtful of life, shalt thou by night, by day,
For grief, and dread, and trouble pine away ;

Thy evening-wish, Would God ! I saw the sun ;

Thy morning-sigh, Would God ! the day were done.
Thus shalt thou suffer, and to distant tunes

Regrnt thy misery, and lament thy crimes +."

A part there are,whom doubtlessman might trust,

Worthy as wealthy, pure, religious, just;

* Some may object to this assertion ; to whom I beg
leave to answer, that I do not use the wordfight in the

sense of the Jew Mcndoza.

t See the Book of Deuteronomy, chapter xxvii., and
imous other places.

They who with patience, yet with rapture look
On the strong promise of the sacred book :

As unfulfilled the endearing words they view,
And blind to truth, yet own their prophets true ;

Well pleased they look for SIGN'S coming state,
Nor think of Julian's boast and Julian's fate J.

.More might I add ; I might describe the flocks

Made by seceders from the ancient stocks ;

Those who will not to any guide submit,
Nor find one creed to their conceptions fit

True Independents: while they Calvin hate,

They heed as little what Socinians state
;

They judge Arminians, Antinomians, stray,
Nor England's Church, nor church on earth obey
But for themselves they carve out creed and laws,
And weigh their atoms, and divide their straws.

A sect remains, which though divided long
In hostile parties, both are fierce and strong,
And into each inlists a warm and zealous throng.
Soon as they rose in fame, the strife arose,
The Calvinistic these, the Arminian those ;

With Wesley some remained, the remnant Whit-
field chose.

Now various leaders both the parties take,
And the divided hosts their new divisions make.

See yonder preacher ! to his people pass,
Borne up and swell'd by tabernacle-gas ;

Much he discourses, and of various points,
All unconnected, void of limbs and joints ;

He rails, persuades, explains, and moves the will,

By fierce bold words, and strong mechanic skill.

" That gospel, Paul with zeal and love maintain'd,
To others lost, to you is now explain'd ;

No worldly learning can these points discuss,
Books teach them not as they are taught to us ;

Illiterate call us ! let their wisest man
Draw forth his thousands as your teacher can :

They give their moral precepts ; so, they say,
Did Epictetus once, and Seneca ;

One was a slave, and slaves we all must be,
Until the SPIRIT comes and sets us free.

Yet hear you nothing from such men but ^orks
;

They make the Christian service like the Turks'.

" Hark to the churchman : day by day he cries,
' Children of men, be virtuous and be wise ;

Seek patience, j ustice, temperance,meekness,truth ;

In age be courteous, be sedate in youth.'
So they advise, and when such things be read,
How can we wonder that their flocks are dead ?

" The heathens wrote of virtue ; they could dwell

On such light points : in them it might be well,

They might for virtue strive ;
but I maintain,

Our strife for virtue would be proud and vain.

When Samson carried Gaza's gates so far,

Lack'd he a helping hand to bear the bar?
Thus the most virtuous must in bondage groan :

Samson is grace, and carries all alone .

" Hear you not priests their feeble spirits spend,
In bidding sinners turn to God, and mend

;

His boast, that he would rebuild the Temple at Jeru
salem ; his fate {whatever becomes of the miraculous part
of the story), that he died before the foundation was laid.

Whoever has attended to the books or preaching of

these enthusiastic people, must have observed much of

this kind of absurd and foolish application of Scripture

History; it seems to them as reasoning.
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To check their passions, and to walk aright,
To run the race, and fight the glorious tight ?

Nay more to pray, to study, to improve,
To grow in goodness, to advance in love ?

" Oh ! babes and sucklings, dull of heart and slow,
Can grace be gradual ? Can conversion grow '.

The work is done by instantaneous call ;

Converts at once are made, or not at all ;

Nothing is left to grow, reform, amend,
The first emotion is the movement's end :

If once forgiven, debt can be no more ;

If once adopted, will the heir be poor ?

The man who gains the twenty-thousand prize,
Does he by little and by little rise ?

There can no fortune for the soul be made,

By peddling cares and savings in her trade.

" Why are our sins forgiven ? priests reply,
' Because by faith on mercy we rely ;

Because, believing, we repent and pray.'
Is this their doctrine ? then they go astray :

We're pardon'd neither for belief nor deed,
For faith nor practice, principle nor creed

;

Nor for our sorrow for our former sin,

Nor for our fears when better thoughts begin ;

Nor prayers nor penance in the cause avail,

All strong remorse, all soft contrition fail
;

It is the call! till that proclaims us free,

In darkness, doubt, and bondage we must be ;

I itl that assures us, we've in vain endured,
And all is over when we're once assured.

" This is conversion : first, there comes a cry
Which utters,

'
Sinner, thou'rt condemn'd to die

;

'

Then the struck soul to every aid repairs,
To church and altar, ministers and prayers ;

In vain she strives, involved, engulfed in sin,
She looks for hell, and seems already in :

When, in this travail, the New Birth comes on,
And in an instant every pang is gone ;

The mighty work is done without our pains,
Claim but a part, and not a part remains.

" All this experience tells the soul, and yet
These moral men their pence and farthings set

Against the terrors of the countless debt :

But such compounders, when they come to gaol,
Will find that virtues never serve as bail.

" So much to duties : now to learning look,
And see their priesthood piling book on book

;

Yea, books of infidels we're told, and plays,
Put out by heathens in the wink'd-on days ;

The very letters are of crooked kind,
And show the strange perverseness of their mind.
Have I this learning ? When the Lord would speak,
Think ye he needs the Latin or the Greek ?

And lo ! with all their learning, when they rise

To preach, in view the ready sermon lies ;

Some low-prized stuff they purchased at the stalls,

And more like Seneca's than mine or Paul's.

Children of bondage, how should they explain
The Spirit's freedom, while they wear a chain ?

They study words, for meanings grow perplex'd,
And slowly hunt for truth from text to text,

Through Greek and Hebrew : we the meaning
Of that within, who every tongue can speak : [seek
This all can witness ; yet the more I know,
The more a meek and humble mind I show.

" No ! let the pope, the high and mighty priest,
Lord to the poor, and servant to the Beast ;

Let bishops, deans, and prebendaries swell

With pride and fatness till their hearts rebel :

I'm meek and modest if I could be proud,
This crowded meeting, lo! the amazing crowd!
Your mute attention, and your meek respect,

My spirit's fervour, and my words' effect,

Might stir the unguarded soul
; and oft to me

The tempter speaks, whom I compel to flee
;

lie goes in fear, for he my force has tried,
Such is my power ! but can you call it pride ?

"
No, fellow-pilgrims ! of the things I've shown

I might be proud, were they indeed my own !

But they are lent ; and well you know the source
Of all that's mine, and must confide of course :

Mine ! no, I err ; 'tis but consign'd to me,
And I am nought but steward and trustee.''

Far other doctrines yon Arminian speaks :

" Seek grace," he cries,
" for he shall find v. ho

This is the ancient stock by Wesley led ; [seeks."

They the pure body, he the reverend head :

All innovation they with dread decline,
Their John the elder, was the John Divine ;

Hence,still their moving prayer, the melting hymn,
The varied accent, and the active limb

;

Hence that implicit faith in Satan's might,
And their own matchless prowess in the fight.
In every act they see that lurking foe,
Let loose awhile about the world to go ;

A dragon flying round the earth, to kill

The heavenly hope, and prompt the carnal will
;

Whom sainted knights attack in sinners' cause,
And force the,wounded victim from his paws ;

Who but for them would man's whole race subdue,
For not a hireling will the foe pursue !

"Showme one churchman who will rise and pray
Through half the night, though lab'ring all the day,

Always abounding show me him, I say :
"

Thus cries the preacher, and he adds,
" Their

Satan devours at leisure, as they sleep. [sheep
Not so with us

; we drive him from the fold,

For ever barking and for ever bold :

While they securely slumber, all his schemes
Take full effect, the devil never dreams :

Watchful and changeful through the world he goes,
And few can trace this deadliest of their foes ;

But I detect, and at his work surprise
The subtle serpent, under all disguise.

" Thus to man's soul, the foe of souls will speak:
' A saint elect, you can have nought to seek ;

Why all 'this labour in so plain a case,
Such care to run, when certain of the race ?

'

All this he urges to the carnal will,

He knows you're slothful, and would have you still :

Be this your answer :
'

Satan, I will keep
Still on the watch till you are laid asleep.'
Thus too the Christian's progress he'll retard :

' The gates of mercy are for ever barr'd
;

And that with bolts so driven and so stout,
Ten thousand workmen cannot wrench them out.

To this deceit you have but one reply,
Give to the father of all lies, the lie.

"A sister's weakness he'll by fits surprise,
His her wild laughter, his her piteous cries ;
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And should a pastor at her side attend,
He'il use her organs to abuse her friend :

These are possessions unbelieving wits

Impute them all to Nature :
'

They're her fits,

Caused by commotions in the nerves and brains,'
Vain talk ! but they '11 be fitted for their pains.

" These are in part the ills the foe has wrought,
And these the churchman thinks not worth his

thought :

9
They bid the troubled try for peace anu rest,

Compose their minds, and be no more distress'd :

As well might they command the passive shore

To keep secure, and be o'crflow'd no more ;

To the wrong subject is their skill applied,
To act like workmen, they should stem the tide.

"These are the church-physicians ; they are paid
With noble fees for their advice and aid

;

Yet know they not the inward pulse to feel,

To ease the anguish, or the wound to heal.

With the sick sinner thus their work begins :

1 Do you repent you of your former sins ?

Will you amend if you revive and live ?

And, pardon seeking, will you pardon give ?

Have you belief in what your Lord has done,
And are you thankful ? all is well, my son.'

" A way far different ours we thus surprise
A soul \> ith questions, and demand replies :

" ' How dropp'd you first,' I ask,
' the legal yoke ?

What the first word the living Witness spoke ?

Perceived you thunders roar, and lightnings shine,
And tempests gathering ere the birth divine ?

Did fire, and storm, and earthquake all appear
Before that still small voice, What dost thou here?
Hast thou by day and night, and soon and late,
Waited and watch'd before Admission-gate ;

And so a pilgrim and a soldier pass'd
To Sion's hill through battle and through blast ?

Then in thy way didst thou thy foe attack,
And mad'st thou proud Apollyon turn his back ?

'

"
Heart-searching things are these, and shake
the mind,

Yea, like the rustling of a mighty wind.

" Thus would I ask : 'Nay, let me question now,
How sink my sayings in your bosoms ? how ?

Feel you a quickening? drops the subject deepl
Stupid and stony, no ! you're all asleep ;

Listless and lazy, waiting for a close,
As if at church do I allow repose \

Am I a legal minister ? do I

With form or rubrick, rule or rite comply ?

Then whence this quiet, tell me, I beseech ?

One might believe you heard your rector preach,
Or his assistant dreamer : Oh ! return,
Ye times of burning, when the heart would burn ;

Now hearts are ice, and you, my freezing fold,

Have spirits sunk and sad, and bosoms stony cold.'

" Oh ! now again for those prevailing powers,
Which once began this mighty work of ours ;

When the wide field, God's temple, was the place,
And birds flew by to catch a breath of grace ;

When 'mid his timid friends and threat'ning foes,
Our zealous chief as Paul at Athens rose :

When with infernal spite and knotty clubs

The Ill-one arm'd his scoundrels and his scrubs ;

And there were flying all around the spot
Brands at the preacher, but they touch'd him not ;

Stakesbrought to smite him,threaten'd in his cause,
And tongues, attuned to curses, roar'd applause ;

Louder and louder grew his awful tones,

Sobbing and sighs were heard, and rueful groans ;

Soft women fainted, prouder man express'd
Wonder and woe, and butchers smote the breast ;

Eyes wept, ears tingled ; stiff'ning on each head,
The hair drew back, and Satan howl'd and fled.

" In that soft season when the gentle breeze

Rises all round, and swells by slow degrees ;

Till tempests gather, when through all the sky
The thunders rattle, and the lightnings fly ;

When rain in torrents wood and vale deform,
And all is horror, hurricane, and storm :

"
So, when the preacher in that glorious time,

Than clouds more melting, more than storm

sublime, [around ;

Dropp'd the new Word, there came a charm
Tremors and terrors rose upon the sound ;

The stubborn spirits by his force he broke,
As the fork'd lightning rives the knotted oak :

Fear, hope, dismay, all signs of shame or grace,
Chain'd every foot, or featured every face ;

Then took his sacred trump a louder swell,

And now they groan'd, they sicken'd, and they fell ;

Again he sounded, and we heard the cry
Of the Word-wounded, as about to die ;

Further and further spread the conquering word,
As loud he cried ' the batHP of the Lord.'

Even those apart who were the sound denied,
Fell down instinctive, and in spirit died.

Nor staid he yet his eye, his frown, his speech,
His very gesture had a power to teach ;

With out-stretch'd anus, strong voice, and piercing
He won the field, and made the Dagons fall

; [call,

And thus in triumph took his glorious way,

Through scenes of horror, terror, and dismay."

LETTER V.

Elections.

S:iy then, which class to jrreater
The great in promise, or the poc

nd

, hope

Be brave, for your leader is brave,
hall be in England seven half-penny lo

iree-hooped pot shall have ten'hoops. I will make it felony ti. d:

nall-heer: all shall eat and drink on my score, and I will apparel

hall all worship me ;

like brother! ; and they
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THE ELECTION.

The Evils of the Contest, and how in part to be avoided

The Miseries endured by a Friend of the Candidate

The various liberties taken with him, who has no per

sonal Interest in the Success The unreasonable Expec
tations of Voters The censures of the opposing Party

The Vices as well as Follies shown in such time of Con

test Plans and cunning of Electors Evils which remain

after the Decision, opposed in vain by the efforts of the

Friendly, and of the Successful; among whom is the

Jlayor Story of his Advancement till he was raised to

the Government of the Borough These evils nd to be

placed in balance with the Liberty of the People, but

are yetSubjectsof just Complaint.

YES, our Election's past, and we've been free,

Somewhat as madmen without keepers be ;
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And such desire of freedom has been shown,
That both the parties wish'd her all their own :

All our free smiths and cobblers in the town,
Were loth to lay such pleasant freedom down

;

To put the bludgeon and cockade aside,
And let us pass unhurt and undefied.

True ! you might then your party's sign produce,
And so escape with only half the abuse ;

With half the danger as you walk'd along,
With rage and thrcat'niug but from half the

throng :

This you might do, and not your fortune mend,
For where you lost a foe, you gain'd a friend

;

And to distress you, vex you, and expose,
Klection-friends are worse than any foes;
The party-curse is with the canvass past,
But party-friendship, for your grief, will last.

Friends of all kinds, the civil and the rude,
Who humbly wish, or boldly dare to intrude

;

These beg or take a liberty to come,

(Friends should be free,) and make your house
their home

;

They know that warmly you their cause espouse,
And come to make their boastings and their bows

;

Ton scorn their manners, you their words mistrust,
Cut you must hear them, and they know you must.

One plainly sees a friendship firm and true,
Between the noble candidate and you ;

So humbly begs (and states at large the case),
" You'll think of Bobby and the little place."

Stifling his shame by drink, a wretch will come,
And prate your wife and daughter from the room :

In pain you hear him, and at heart despise,
Yet with heroic mind your pangs disguise ;

And still in patience to the sot attend,
To show what man can bear to serve a friend.

One enters hungry not to be denied,
And takes his place and jokes

" We're of a side."

Yet worse the proser, who, upon the strength
Of his one vote, has tales of three hours' length ;

This sorry rogue you bear, yet with surprise
Start at his oaths, and sicken at his lies.

Then comes there one, and tells in friendly way,
What the opponents in their anger say ;

All that through life has vex'd you, all abuse,
Will this kind friend in pure regard produce ;

And having through your own offences run,
Adds (as appendage) what your friends have done.

Has any female cousin made a trip
To Gretna-green, or more vexatious slip ?

Has your wife's brother, or your uncle's son
Done aught amiss, or is he thought to have done ?

Is there of all your kindred some who lack
Vision direct, or have a gibbous back ?

From your unlucky name may quips and puns
Be made by these upbraiding Goths and Huns ?

To some great public character have you
Assign'd the fame to worth and talents due,
I'roud of your praise ? In this, in any case,
Where the brute-spirit may affix disgrace,
These friends will smiling bring it, and the while
You silent sit, and practise for a smile.

Vain of their power, and of their value sure,

They nearly guess the tortures you endure ;

Nor spare one pang for they perceive your heart

Goes with the cause ; you'd die before you'd start
;

Do what they may, they're sure you'll not offend

Men who have pledged their honours to your friend.

Those friends indeed, who start as in a race,

May love the sport, and laugh at this disgrace ;

They have in view the glory and the prize,
Nor heed the dirty steps by which they rise :

But we their poor associates lose the fame,

Though more than partners in the toil and shame,

Were this the whole, and did the time produce
But shame and toil, but riot and abuse

;

We might be then from serious griefs exempt,
And view the whole with pity and contempt.
Alas ! but here the vilest passions rule ;

It is seduction's, is temptation's school ;

Where vices mingle in the oddest ways,
The grossest slander and the dirtiest praise ;

Flattery enough to make the vainest sick,
And clumsy stratagem, and scoundrel trick :

Nay more, your anger and contempt to cause,

These, while they fish for profit, claim applause ;

Bribed, bought and bound, they banish shame and
fear ;

Tell you they're staunch, and have a soul sincere ;

Then talk of honour, and if doubt 's express'd,
Show where it lies, and smite upon the breast.

Among these worthies, some at first declare

For whom they vote : for then he's most to spare J

Others hang off when coming to the post
Is spurring time, and then he'll spare the most :

While some demurring, wait, and find at last

The bidding languish, and the market past ;

These will affect all bribery to condemn,
And be it Satan laughs, he laughs at them.

Some too are pious one desired the Lord
To teach him where " to drop his little word

;

To lend his vote, where it would profit best ;

Promotion came not from the East or West ;

But as their freedom had promoted some,
He should be glad to know which way 'twould come:
It was a naughty world, and where to sell

His precious charge was more than he could tell."

" But you succeeded ?
"

true, at mighty cost,
And our good friend, I fear, will think he's lost :

Inns, horses, chaises, dinners, balls and notes ;

What fill'd their purses, and what drench'd their

throats ;

The private pension, and indulgent lease,
Have all been granted to these friends who fleece;
Friends who will hang like burrs upon his coat,
And boundless judge the value of a vote.

And though the terrors of the time be past,
There still remain the scatterings of the blast ;

The boughs are parted that entwined before,
And ancient harmony exists no more

;

The gusts of wrath our peaceful seats deform,
And sadly flows the sighing of the storm :

Those who have gain'd, are sorry for the gloom,
But they who lost, unwilling peace should come ;

There open envy, here suppress'd delight,
Yet live, till time shall better thoughts excite,
And so prepare us, by a six-years' truce,

Again for riot, insult, and abuse.
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Our worthy mayor, on the victorious part,
Cries out for peace, and cries with all his heart ;

He, civil creature ! ever does his best,

To banish wrath from every voter's breast :

" For where," says he, with reason strong and plain,
" Where is the profit ? what will anger gain I

"

His short stout person he is wont to brace

Ingood brown broad-cloth,edged with two-inchlace,
When in his seat ; and still the coat seems new,
Preserved by common use of seaman's blue.

He was a fisher from his earliest day,
And placed his nets within the borough's bay ;

Where by his skates, his herrings, and his soles,

He lived, nor dream'd of corporation doles ;

*

But toiling saved, and saving, never ceased

Till he had box'd up twelve score pounds at least :

He knew not money's power, but judg'd it best

Safe in his trunk to let his treasure rest ;

Yet to a friend complain'd :
" Sad charge to keep

So many pounds, and then I cannot sleep."
" Then put it out," replied the friend "

What, give

My money up ? why then 1 could not live :"
"
Nay, but for interest place it in his hands,

Who'll give you mortgage on his house or lands :"
" Oh but," said Daniel,

" that's a dangerous plan,
He may be robb'd like any other man."
" Still he is bound, and you may be at rest,

More safe the money than within your chest ;

And you'll receive, from all deductions clear,
Five pounds for every hundred, every year."
'* What good in that ?

"
quoth Daniel, "for 'tis plain,

If part I take, there can but part remain."
" What ! you, my friend, so skill'd in gainful things,
Have you to learn what interest money brings ?"
" Not so," said Daniel,

"
perfectly I know,

He's the most interest who has most to show."
" True ! and he'll show the more, the more he lends;
Thus he his weight and consequence extends ;

For they who borrow must restore each sum,
And pay for use. What, Daniel, art thou dumb 2"

In fact the fisher was amazed ; as soon
Could he have

j udged gold issued from the moon ;

But being taught, he grieved with all his heart,
For lack of knowledge in this precious art.
" Five pounds for every hundred will he give ?

And then the hundred ? I begin to live."

So he began, and other means he found,
As he went on, to multiply a pound :

Though blind so long to interest, all allow

That no man better understands it now :

Hun in our body-corporate we chose,
And once among us, he above us rose ;

Stepping from post to post, he reach'd the chair,
And there lie now reposes that's the mayor.

But 'tis not he, 'tis not the kinder few,
The mild, the good, who can our peace renew ;

A peevish humour swells in every eye,
The warm are angry, and the cool are shy ;

There is no more the social board at whist,
The good old partners are with scorn dismiss'd ;

* I am informed that some explanation is here necessary,
though I am ignorant for what class ofmy readers it can bo

required. Some corporate bodies have actual property, as

appears by their receiving rents ; and they obtain money
on the admission of members into their society ; this they
may lawfully share perhaps. There are, moreover, other

doles, of still greater value, of which it is not necessary for

mo to explain the nature, or to inquire into the legality.

No more with dog and lantern comes the maid,
To guide the mistress when the rubber's play'd ;

Sad shifts are made lest ribbons blue and green
Should at one table, at one time be seen :

On care and merit none will now rely,
'Tis party sells, what party friends must buy ;

The warmest burgess wears a bodger's coat,
And fashion gains less interest than a vote ;

Uncheck'd the vintner still his poison vends,
For he too votes, and can command his friends.

But this admitted
;
be it still agreed,

These ill effects from noble cause proceed ;

Though like some vile excrescences they be,
The tree they spring from is a sacred tree,
And its true produce, strength and liberty.

Yet if we could the attendant ills suppress,
If we could make the sum of mischief less

;

If we could warm and angry men persuade,
No more man's common comforts to invade ;

And that old ease and harmony re-seat,
In all our meetings, so in joy to meet ;

Much would of glory to the muse ensue,
And our good vicar would have less to do.

LETTER VI.

professions 3Lato.

Quid leges sine moribui
Vanae profichmt ?

HQRACX.

A periuntur, clam qua- speravi fore

MAMILIM.

THE PROFESSION OP LAW.

Trades and Professions of every kind to be found in the

Borough Its Seamen and Soldiers Law, the danger ol

the subject Coddrington's offence Attorneysincreased;
their splendid appearance, how supported Some worthj
exceptions Spirit of Litigation, how stirred up A Boy
articled as a clerk ; his ideas How this Profession per
verts thejudgment Actionsappenr through thismedium
ina falselight Success from honest application Archer
a worthy Character Swallow a Character of a different

kind His origin, progress and success, &c.

" TRADES and professions" these are themes the

muse,
Left to her freedom, would forbear to choose ;

But to our borough they in truth belong,
And we, perforce, must take them in our song.

Be it then known, that we can boast of these

In all denominations, ranks, degrees ;

All who our numerous wants through life supply,
Who soothe us sick, attend us when we die,
Or for the dead their various talents try.
Then have we those who live by secret arts,

By hunting fortunes, and by stealing hearts ;

Or who by nobler means themselves advance ;

Or who subsist by charity and chance.

.Say, of our native heroes shall I boast,
Born in our streets, to thunder on our coast,
Our borough-seamen ? Could the timid muse
More patriot-ardour in their breasts infuse ;

Or could she paint their merit or their skill,

She wants not love, alacrity, or will ;

But needless all, that ardour is their own, [known.
And for their deeds, themselves have made then*
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Soldiers in arms ! defenders of our soil !

Who from destruction save us
; who from spoil

Protect the sons of peace, who traffic or who toil;

Would I could duly praise you ; that each deed
Your foes might honour, and your friends might
This too is needless ; you've imprinted well [read:
Your powers, and told what I should feebly tell ;

Beside, a muse like mine, to satire prone,
Would fail in themes where there is praise alone.

Law shall I sing, or what to law belongs I

Alas ! there may be danger in such songs ;

A foolish rhyme, 'tis said, a trifling thing,
The law found treason, for it touch'd the king.
But kings have mercy, in these happy times,
Or surely one had suffer'd for his rhymes ;

Our glorious Edwards and our Henrys bold,
So touch'd, had kept the reprobate in hold ;

But he escaped, nor fear, thank Heaven ! have I,

Who love my king, for such offence to die.

But I am taught the danger would be much,
If these poor lines should one attorney touch

(One of those limbs of law who're always here
;

The heads come down to guide them twice a-year.)
I might not swing indeed, but he in sport
Would whip a rhymer on from court to court

;

Stop him in each, and make him pay for all

The long proceedings in that dreaded hall :

Then let my numbers flow discreetly on,
Warn'd by the fate of luckless Coddrington,
Lest some attorney (pardon me the name)
Should wound a poor solicitor for fame.

One man of law in George the Second's reign,
Was all our frugal fathers would maintain

;

He too was kept for forms ; a man of peace,
To frame a contract or to draw a lease :

He had a clerk, with whom he used to write

All the day long, with whom he drank at nigJit ;

Spare was his visage, moderate his bill,

And he so kind, men doubted of his skill.

Who thinks of this, with some amazement sees,
For man so poor, three flourishing at ease ;

Nay, one in splendour ! see that mansion tall,

That lofty door, that far-resounding hall ;

Well-furnish'd rooms, plate shining on the board,

Gay liveried lads, and cellar proudly stored :

Then say how comes it that such fortunes crown
These sons of strife, these terrors of the town ?

Lo ! that small office ! there the incautious guest
Goes blindfold in, and that maintains the rest ;

There in his web, th' observant spider lies,

And peers about for fat intruding flies ;

Doubtful at first he hears the distant hum,
And feels them flutt'ring as they nearer come ;

They buz and blink, and doubtfully they tread
On the strong birdlime of the utmost thread ;

But when they're once entangled by the gin,
With what an eager clasp he draws them in !

Nor shall they 'scape, till after long delay,
And all that sweetens life is drawn away.
"
Nay, this," you cry,

" is common-place, the

Of petty tradesmen o'er their evening ale
; [tale

There are who, living by the legal pen,
Are held in honour,

' honourable men.' "

Doubtless there are who hold manorial courts,
Or whom the trust of powerful friends supports ;

* The account of Coddrington occurs in "The Mirrour
for Magistrates:

" he suffered in the reign of Richard III.

Or who, by labouring through a length of time,
Have picked their way, unsullied by a crime.
These are the few in this, in every place,
Fix the litigious rupture-stirring race ;

Who to contention as to trade are led,
To whom dispute and strife are bliss and bread.

There is a doubtful pauper, and we think

'Tis not with us to give him meat and drink ;

A child is born, and 'tis not mighty clear

Whether the mother lived with us a year :

A road's indicted, and our seniors doubt
If in our proper boundary or without ;

But what says our attorney ? He, our friend,
Tells us, 'tis just and manly to contend :

" What ! to a neighbouring parish yield your
cause ?

While you have money, and the nation laws 1

What ! lose without a trial, that which tried,

May nay it must be given on our side ;

All men of spirit would contend ;
such men

Than lose a pound would rather hazard ten
;

What, be imposed on 1 no ! a British soul

Despises imposition, hates control ;

The law is open, let them, if they dare,

Support their cause ; the borough need not spare :

All I advise is vigour and good-will :

Is it agreed then 'Shall I file a bill \
"

The trader, grazier, merchant, priest and all,

Whose sons aspiring, for professions call,

Choose from their lads some bold and subtle boy
And judge him fitted for this grave employ :

Him a keen old practitioner admits,
To write five years and exercise his wits :

The youth has heard it is in fact his creed,
Mankind dispute, that lawyers may be fee'd :

Gaols, bailiffs, writs, all terms and threats of law,
Grow now familiar as once top and taw :

Rage, hatred, fear, the mind's severer ills,

All bring employment, all augment his bills ;

As feels the surgeon for the mangled limb,
The mangled mind is but a job for him ;

Thus taught to think, these legal reasoners draw
Morals and maxims from their views of law ;

They cease to judge by precepts taught in schools,

By man's plain sense, or by religious rules ;

No ! nor by law itself, in truth discern'd,
But as its statutes may be warp'd and turn'd :

How they should judge of man, his word and deed,

They in their books and not their bosoms read :

Of some good act you speak with just applause,
" No ! no !

"
says he,

" 'twould be a losing cause."

Blame you some tvrant's deed \ he answers,

"Nay,
He'll get a verdict ; heed you what you say."
Thus to conclusions from examples led,

The heart resigns all judgment to the head ;

Law, law alone for ever kept in view,
His measures guides, and rules his conscience too :

Of ten commandments, he confesses three

Are yet in force, and tells you which they be,

As law instructs him,thus :
" Your neighbour's wife

You must not take, his chattels, nor his life ;

Break these decrees, for damage you must pay ;

These you must reverence, and therest you uuiy .

Law was designed to keep a state in peace ;

To punish robbery, that wrong might cease ;
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l
:

o be impregnable ; a constant fort,

To which the weak and injured might resort :

But these perverted minds its force employ,
Not to protect mankind, but to annoy ;

And long as ammunition can be found,
Its lightning flashes and its thunders sound.

Or law with lawyers is an ample still,

Wrought by the passions' heat with chymic skill ;

While the fire burns, the gains are quickly made,
And freely flow the profits of the trade ;

Nay, when the fierceness fails, these artists blow

The dying fire, and make the embers glow,
As long as they can make the smaller profits flow ;

,At length the process of itself will stop,
'When they perceive they've drawn out every drop.

Yet I repeat, there are, who nobly strive

To keep the sense of moral worth alive ;

Men who would starve, ere meanly deign to live

On what deception and chicanery give ;

And these at length succeed ; they have their strife,

Their apprehensions, stops, and rubs in life ;

But honour, application, care, and skill,

Shall bend opposing fortune to their will.

Of such is Archer, he who keeps in awe

Contending parties by his threats of law :

He, roughly honest, has been long a guido
In borough-business, on the conquering side

;

And seen so much of both sides, and so long,
He thinks the bias of man's mind goes wrong :

Thus, though he's friendly, lie is still severe,

Surly though kind, suspiciously sincere :

So much he 's seen of baseness in the mind,

That, while a friend to man, he scorns mankind ;

He knows the human heart, and sees with dread,

By slight temptation how the strong are led ;

He knows how interest can asunder rend
The bond of parent, master, guardian, friend,
To form a new and a degrading tie

'Twixt needy vice and tempting villany.
Sound in himself, yet when such flaws appear,
He doubts of all, and learns that self to fear :

For where so dark the moral view is grown,
A timid conscience trembles for her own ;

The pitchy-taint of general vice is such
Aa daubs the fancy, and you dread the touch.

Far unlike him was one in former times,
Famed for the spoil he gathered by his crimes ;

Who, while his brethren nibbling held their prey,
He like an eagle seized and bore the whole away.

Swallow, a poor attorney, brought his boy
Up at his desk, and gave him his employ ;

He would have bound him to an honest trade,
Could preparations have been duly made.
The clerkship ended, both the sire and son

Together did what business could be done ;

Sometimes they'd luck to stir up small disputen

Among their friends, and raise them into suite :

Though close and hard, the father was content

With this resource, now old and indolent :

But his young Swallow, gaping and alive

To fiercer feelings, was resolved to thrive :

"
Father," he said,

" but little can they win,
Who hunt in couples where the game is thin ;

Let's part in peace, and each pursue his gain
Where it may start our love may yet remain.''

The parent growl'd, he couldn't think tliat IOVB
Made the young cockatrice his den remove ;

But, taught by habit, he the truth suppress'd,
Forced a frank look, and said he "thought it best."

Not long they'd parted ere dispute arose,
The game they hunted quickly made them foea ;

Some house, the father by his art had won,
Seem'd a fit cause of contest to the son,
Who raised a claimant, and then found a way
By a staunch witness to secure his prey.
The people cursed him, but in tunes of need
Trusted in one so certain to succeed :

By law's dark by-ways he had stored his mind
With wicked knowledge how to cheat mankind.
Few are the freeholds in our ancient town,
A copy-right from heir to heir came down,
From whence some heat arose,when there was doubt
In point of heirship ; but the fire went out,
Till our attorney had the art to raise

The dying spark, and blow it to a blaze :

For this he now began his friends to treat ;

His way to starve them was to make them eat,
And drink oblivious draughts to his applause
It must be said, he never starved a cause ;

He'd roast and boil'd upon his board ; the boast

Of half his victims was his boil'd and roast ;

And these at every hour he seldom took

Aside his client, till he'd praised his cook ;

Nor to an office led him, there in pain
To give his story and go out again ;

But first, the brandy and the chine were seen,
And then the business came by efcirts between.

"
Well, if 'tis so, the house to you belongs ;

But have you money to redress these wrongs !

Nay, look not sad, my friend, if you're correct,
You'll find the friendship that you'd not expect."

If right the man, the house was Swallow's own
;

If wrong, his kindness and good-will were shown :

"Bx>gue!" "Villain!" "Scoundrel!" cried the

losers all ;

He let them cry. for what would that recall 1

At length he left us, took a village-seat,
And like a vulture look'd abroad for meat ;

The borough-booty, give it all its praise,
Had only served the appetite to raise ;

But if from simple heirs he drew their land,
He might a noble feast at will command ;

Still he proceeded by his former rules,
His bait, their pleasures, when he fish'd for fools ;

Flaggons and haunches on his board were placed,
And subtle avarice look'd like thoughtless waste :

Most of his friends, though youth frowhimnad fled,

Were young, were minors, of their sires in dread ;

Or those whom widow'd mothers kept in bounds,
And check'd their generous rage for steeds and

hounds ;

Or such as travell'd 'cross the land to view
A Christian's conflict with a boxing Jew :

Some too had run npon Newmarket heath

With so much speed that they were out of breath

Others had tasted claret, till they now
To humbler port would turn, and knew not how.

All these for favours would to Swallow run,
Who never sought their thanks for all he'd done
He kindly took them by the hand, then bow'd

Politely low, and thus his love avow'd

(For he'd a way that many judged polite,

A cunning dog he'd fawn before he'd bitc)-
2A
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"
Observe, my friends, the frailty of our race

When age unmans us let me state a case :

There's our friend Rupert we shall soon redroea

His present evil drink to our success

I flatter not ; but did you ever see

Limbs better turn'd ? a prettier boy than iio ?

His senses all acute, his passions such

As nature gave she never does too much ;

His the bold wish the cup of joy to drain,
And strength to bear it without qualm or pain.

'' Now view his father as ho dozing lies,

Whose senses wake not when he opes his eyes ;

Who slips and shuffles when he means to walk,
And lisps and gabbles if he try to talk ;

Feeling he '& none, he could as BOOH destroy
The earth itself, as aught it holds enjoy ;

A nurse attends him to lay straight his limbs,
Present his gruel, and respect his whims :

Now shall this dotard from our hero hold

His lauds and lordships ? Shall he hide his gold ?

That which he cannot use, and dare not show,
And will not give why longer should he owe ?

Yet, 'twould be murder should we snap the locks,

And take the thing he worships from the box
;

So let him dote and dream, but, till he die,

Shall not our generous heir receive supply ?

For ever sitting on the river's brink,
And ever thirsty, shall he fear to drink ?

The means are simple, let him only wish,
Then say he's willing, and I'll fill his dish."

They all applauded, and not least the boy,
Who now replied,

" It fill'd his heart with joy
To find he needed not deliverance crave

Of death, or wish thr Justice in the grave ;

Who, while he spent, would every art retain

Of luring home the scatter'd gold again ;

Just as a fountain gaily spirts and plays
With what returns in still and secret ways."

Short was the dream of bliss ; lie quickly found,
His father's acres all were Swallow's ground.
Yet to those arts would other heroes lend

A willing ear, and Swallow was their friend ;

Ever successful, some began to think

That Satan help'd him to his pen and ink
;

And shrewd suspicions ran about the place,
" There was a compact" I must leave the case.

But of the parties, had the fiend been one,
The business could not have been speedier done :

Still, when a man has angled day and night,
The silliest gudgeons will refuse to bite :

So Swallow tried no more ; but if they came
To seek his friendship, that remain'd the same :

Thus he retired in peace, and some would say
He'd baulk'd his partner, and had learn'd to pray.

To this some zealots lent an ear, and sought
How Swallow felt, then said, "a change is wrought."
'Twas true there wanted all the signs of grace,
But there were strong professions in their place :

Then too, the less that men from him expect,
The more the praise to the converting sect ;

He had not yet subscribed to all their creed,
Nor own'd a call, but he confess'd the need ;

His acquiescent speech, his gracious look,
That pure attention, when the brethren spoke,
Was all contrition, he had felt the wound,
And with confession would again be sound.

True, Swallow's board had still tho eumptuotu
treat,

But could they blame ? the warmest zealots cat ;

He drank 'twas needful his poor nerves to brace
;

He swore 'twas habit
;
he was grieved 'twas

grace :

What could they do a new-born zeal to nurse I

" His wealth's undoubted let him hold our purse.
He'll add his bounty, and the house we'll raise

Hard by the church, and gather all her strays ;

We'll watch her sinners as they home retire,
And pluck tho brands from the devouring fire."

Alas ! such speech was but an empty boast,
The good men reckon'd, but without their host

;

Swallow delighted, took the trusted store,
And own'd the sum : they did not ask for more,
Till more was needed ; when they call'd for aid

And had it ? No, their agent was afraid ;

" Could he but know to whom he should refund,
He would most gladly nay, he'd go beyond ;

But when such numbers claim'd, when some were
And others going he must hold it on ; [gone,
The Lord would help them" Loud their anger

grew,
And while they threat'ning from his door withdrew,
He bow'd politely low, and bade them all adieu.

But lives the man by whom such deeds are done!

Yes, many such but Swallow's race is run ;

His name is lost, for though his sons have name,
It is not his, they all escape the shame ;

Nor is there vestige now of all he had,
His means are wasted, for his heir was mad :

Still we of Swallow as a monster speak,
A hard bad man, who prey'd upon the weak.

LETTER VII.

bp
nulti lethon
et melius or i fore semper

Ti: Il.UJt.

He fell tojiifrfrle.cant, and cheat-
For as tti.ise fowls that live in water
Are never wet, he did but smaller;
\Vhate 'er he labnur'd to appear.
Hi understanding "ill was clear.

A paltry wretch he had, half-starved,
That him in place of zany served.

'

PHYSIC.
The worth and excellence of the true Physician Mcri'.

not the sole cause of success Modes of advancing repu
tation Motives of medical men for publishing their

works The great evil of Quackery Present state 01

Advertising Quacks -Their hazard Some fail, and why
Causes of success How men of understanding are pre

vailed upon to have recourse to Empirics, and to permit
their names to be advertised Evils of Quackery: tc

nervous females, to youth, to infants History of At.

Advertising Empiric, &c.

FROM law to physic stepping at our ease,
We find a way to finish by degrees ;

Forgive the quibble, and in graver style,
We'll sing of those with whom we seldom smile

;

Helpers of men* they're call'd, and we confess

Theirs the deep study, theirs the lucky guess.
We own that numbers join with care and skill,

A temperate judgment, a devoted will ;

* Opiferque per orbem dicor
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Men who suppress tlieir feelings, but who feel

The painful symptoms they delight to heal ;

Patient in all their trials, they sustain

The starts of passion, the reproach of pain ;

With hearts affected, but with looks serene,
Intent they wait through all the solemn scene ;

Glad if a hope should rise from nature's strife,

To aid their skill and save the lingering life ;

But this must virtue's generous effort be,
And spring from nobler motives than a fee :

To the physician of the soul, and these,
Turn the distress'd for safety, hope, and ease.

But as physicians of that nobler kind

Have their warm zealots, and their sectaries blind ;

So among these for knowledge most renown'd,
Are dreamers strange, and stubborn bigots found:

Some too, admitted to this honour'd name,
Have, without learning, found a way to fame ;

And some by learning young physicians write,
To set their merit in the fairest light ;

With them a treatise is a bait that draws

Approving voices 'tis to gain applause,
And to exalt them in the public view,
More than a life of worthy toil could do.

When 'tis proposed to make the man renown'il,
In every age, convenient doubts abound ;

Convenient themes in every period start,

Which he may treat with all the pomp of art
;

Curious conjectures he may always make,
And either side of dubious questions take :

He may a system broach, or, if he please,
Start new opinions of an old disease ;

Or may some simple in the woodland trace,
And be its patron, till it runs its race :

As rustic damsels from their woods are won,
And live in splendour till their race be run ;

It weighs not much on what their powers be shown,
When all his purpose is to make them known.

To show the world what long experience gains,

Requires not courage, though it calls for pains ;

But at life's outset to inform mankind,
Is a bold effort of a valiant mind.

The great good man, for noblest cause, displays
What many labours taught, and many days ;

These sound instruction from experience give,
The others show us how they mean to live ;

That they have genius, and they hope mankind
Will to its efforts be no longer blind.

There are beside,whom powerful friends advance,
Whom fashion favours, person, patrons, chance :

So merit suffers, while a fortune's made
By daring rashness or by dull parade.

But these are trifling evils ; there is one
Which walks uncheck'd, and triumphs in the sun:

There was a time, when we beheld the quack,
On public stage, the licenced tribe attack ;

He made his labour'd speech with poor parade ;

And then a laughing zany lent him aid :

Smiling we pass'd him, but we felt the while

Pity so much, that soon we ceased to smile ;

Assured that fluent speech and flow'ry vest

Disguised the trt. tables of a man distress'd.

But now our quacks are gamesters, and they play
With craft and skill to ruin and betray ;

With monstrous promise they delude the mind,
And thrive on all that tortures human-kind.

Void of all honour, avaricious, rash,
The daring tribe compound their boasted trash
Tincture or syrup, lotion, drop, or pill ;

All tempt the sick to trust the lying bill
;

And twenty names of cobblers turn'd to squires,
Aid the bold language of these blushless liars.

There are among them those who cannot read,
And yet they'll buy a patent, and succeed

;

Will dare to promise dying sufferers aid,
For who, when dead, can threaten or upbraid ?

With cruel avarice still they recommend
More draughts, more syrup to the journey's end :

" I feel it not ;"
" Then take it every hour :"

" It makes me worse ;"
" Why then it shows its

power :
"

" I fear to die ;"
" Let not your spirits sink,

You're always safe, while you believe and drink."

How strange to add, in this nefarious trade,
That men of parts are dupes by dunces made :

That creatures, nature meant should clean our

streets, [seats ;

Have purchased lands and mansions, parks and
Wretches with conscience so obtuse, they leave

Their untaught sons their patents to deceive
;

And when they're laid upon their dying bed,
No thought.of murder comes into their head ;

Nor one revengeful ghost to them appears,
To fill the soul with penitential fears.

Yet not the whole of this imposing train

Their gardens, seats, and carriages obtain ;

Chiefly, indeed, they to the robbers fall,

Who are most fitted to disgrace them all :

But there is hazard patents must be bought,
Venders and puffers for the poison sought ;

And then in many a paper through the year,
Must cures and cases, oaths and proofs appear ;

Men snatch'd from graves, as they were dropping in.

Their lungs cough'd up,theirbones pierced through
their skin ;

The liver all one scirrhus, and the frame

Poison'd with evils which they dare rot name ;

Men who spent all upon physicians' fees,

Who never slept, nor had a moment's ease,

Are now as roaches sound, and all as brisk as bees.

If the sick gudgeons to the bait attend,

And come in shoals, the angler gains his end
;

But should the advertising cash be spent
Ere yet the town has due attention lent,

Then bursts the bubble, and the hungry cheat

Pines for the bread he ill deserves to eat ;

It is a lottery, and he shares perhaps
The rich man's feast, or begs the pauper's scraps

Frompowei-ful causes spring th' empiric's gains,
Man's love of life, his weakness, and his pains;
These first induce him the vile trash to try,

Then lend his name, that other men may buy :

This love of life, which in our nature rules,

To vile imposture makes us dupes and tools ;

Then pain compels th' impatient soul to seize

On promised hopes of instantaneous ease ;

And weakness too with every wish complies,
Worn out and won by importunities.

Troubled with something in your bile or blood,

You think your doctor does you little good ;

And grown impatient, you require in haste

The nervous cordial, nor dislike the taste ;
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It comforts, heals, and strengthens ; nay, you think

It makes you better every time you drink ;

" Then lend your name
"

you're loth, but yet con

fess

Its powers are great, and so you acquiesce :

Yet think a moment ere your name you lend,
With whose 'tis placed, and what you recommend ;

Who tipples brandy will some comfort feel,

But will he to the medicine set his seal ?

Wait, and you'll find the cordial you admiro

Has added fuel to your fever's fire :

Say, should a robber chance your purse to spare,
Would you the honour of the man declare 1

Would you assist his purpose ? swell his crime 1

Besides, he might not spare a second time.

Compassion sometimes sets the fatal sign ;

The man was poor, and humbly begged a line
;

Else how should noble names and titles back
The spreading praise of some advent'rous quack !

But he the moment watches, and entreats

Your honour's name, yourhonourj
oins the cheats ;

You judged the medicine harmless, and you lent

What help you could, and with the best intent ;

But can it please you, thus to league with all

Whom he can beg or bribe to swell the scrawl ?

Would you these wrappers with your name adorn,
Which hold the poison for the yet unborn 1

No class escapes them from the poor man's pay
The nostrum takes no trifling pait away ;

See ! those square patent bottles from the shop,
Now decoration to the cupboard's top ;

And there a favourite hoard you'll find within,

Companions meet ! the julep and the gin.

Time too with cash is wasted
; 'tis the fate

Of real helpers to be call'd too late
;

This find the sick, when (time and patience gone)
Death with his ten-fold terror hurries on.

Suppose the case surpasses human skill,

There comes a quack to flatter weakness still ;

What greater evil can a flatterer do,
Than from himself to take the sufferer's view ?

To turn from sacred thoughts his reasoning powers,
And rob a sinner of his dying hours ?

Yet this they dare, and, craving to the last,
In hope's strong bondage hold their victim fast :

For soul or body no concern have they,
All their inquiry,

" Can the patient pay ?

And will he swallow draughts until his dying day ?"

Observe what ills to nervous females flow,
When the heart flutters and the pulse is low

;

If once induced these cordial cups to try,
All feel the ease, and few the danger fly ;

For while obtain'd, of drams they've all the force,
And when denied, then drams are the resource.

Nor these the only evils there are those
Who for the troubled mind prepare repose.
They write : the young are tenderly address'd,
Much danger hinted, much concern express'd ;

They dwell on freedoms lads are prone to take,
Which make the doctor tremble for their sake ;

Still if the youthful patient will but trust
In one so kind, so pitiful, and just ;

If he will take the tonic all the time,
And hold but moderate intercourse with crime ;

The sage will gravely give his honest word,
That strength and spirits shall be both restored ;

In plainer English if you mean to sin,

Fly to the drops, and instantly begin.

Who would not lend a sympathizing sigh,
To hear yon infant's pity-moving cry'J
That feeble sob, unlike the new-born note,
Which came with vigour from the opening throat

;

When air and light first rush'd on lungs and eyes,
And there was life and spirit in the cries

;

Now an abortive, faint attempt to weep,
Is all we hear ; sensation is asleep :

The boy was healthy, and at first express'd
His feelings loudly, when he fail'd to rest ;

When cramm'd with food, and tighten'd every limb
;

To cry aloud, was what pertain'd to him ;

Then the good nurse, (who, had she borne a brain,
Had sought the cause that made her babe complain)
Has all her efforts, loving soul ! applied,
To set the cry, and not the cause, aside ;

She gave her powerful sweet without remorse,
The sleeping cordial she had tried its force,

Repeating oft : the infant, freed from pain,

Rejected food, but took the dose again,

Sulking to sleep ; while she her joy express'd,
That her dear charge could sweetly take his rest :

Soon may she spare her cordial ; not a doubt

Remains, but quickly he will rest without.

This moves our grief and pity, and we sigh
To think what numbers from these causes (lie ;

But what contempt and anger should we show,
Did we the lives of these impostors know !

Ere for the world's I left the cares of school,
One I remember who assumed the fool :

A part well suited when the idler boys
Would shout around him, and he loved the noise

They called him Neddy : Neddy had the art
To play with skill his ignominious part ;

When he his trifles would for sale display,
And act the mimic for a schoolboy's pay.
For many years he plied his humble trade,
And used his tricks and talents to persuade ;

The fellow barely read, but chanced to look

Among the fragments of a tatter'd book ;

Where after many efforts made to spell
One puzzling word, he found it oxymel ;

A potent thing, 'twas said, to cure the ills

Of ailing lungs the oxymel of squills

Squills he procured, but found the bitter strong,
And most unpleasant ; none would take it long ;

But the pure acid and the sweet would make
A medicine numbers would for pleasure take.

There was a fellow near, an artful knave,
Who knew the plan, and much assistance gave ;

He wrote the puffs, and every talent plied
To make it sell : it sold, and then he died.

Now all the profit fell to Ned's controul,
And pride and avarice quarrel'd for his soul ;

When mighty profits by the trash were made,
Pride built a palace, avarice groan'd and paid ;

Pride placed the signs of grandeur all about,
And avarice barred his friends and children out.

Now see him doctor ! yes, the idle fool,
The butt, the robber of the lads at school ;

Who then knew nothing, nothing since acquired,
Became a doctor, honour'd and admired ;
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'.lis dress, his frown, his dignity were such,
Ev'ii some who'd known him thought his knowledge

Nay, men of skill, of apprehension quick, [much ;

Spite of their knowledge, trusted him when sick :

Though he could neither reason, write, nor spell,

They yet had hope his trash would make them well ;

And while they scorn'd his parts, they took his

oxymel.
Oh ! when his nerves had once received a shock,
Sir Isaac Newton might have gone to Rock *

:

Hence impositions of the grossest kind,
Hence thought is feeble, understanding blind ;

Hence sums enormous by these cheats are made,
And deaths uunumber'd by their dreadful trade.

Alas ! in vain is my contempt express'd,
To stronger passions are their words address'd ;

To pain, to fear, to terror their appeal,
To those who, weakly reasoning, strongly feel.

What then our hopes? perhaps there mayby law
Be method found, these pests to curb and awe ;

Yet in this land of freedom, law is slack

With any being to commence attack ;

Then let us trust to science there are those

Who can their falsehoods, and their frauds disclose,

All their vile trash detect, and their low tricks

expose :

Perhaps their numbers may in time confound
Theirarts as scorpions give themselves the wound:
For when these curers dwell in every place,
While of the cured we not a man can trace,

Strong truth may then the public mind persuade,
A nd spoil the fruits of this nefarious trade.

LETTER VIII.

Crafccs.

Non possidentem mulca vo?avi
Kecte b.Htum. rectiiu nccuptt

Duramque callet pauperism pati.
Hon. lib. IT. Ode 9.

Nnn nxor salvum te vult, non filim : omnes
Vu-ini oderunt ; noti pueri atque puelJae,
Mirnris cum tu argento post omnia ponas,
hi nemo prsestet, quern con merear

HOB. Sat. lib. 1.

Non propter vltam faciunt patrii
Sd vitio ccl propter patrimoni

JUVUAI.. Sat. II.

TRADES.

No extensive manufactories in the borough : yet consider

able fortunes made there 111 judgment of parents in

disposing of their sons The best educated not the most

likely to succeed Instance Want of success compen
sated by the lenient power of some avocations The
Naturalist The Weaver an Entomologist, &c. Hunting
Butterflies, <kc. A prize-flower Story of Walter and
William.

OF manufactures, trade, inventions rare,
Steam-towers and looms, you'd know our borough's

share
Tis small : we boast not those rich subjects here,
Who hazard thrice ten thousand pounds a year ;

We've no huge buildings, where incessant noise

Is made by springs and spindles, girls and boys ;

* AD empiric who fiourithcd at the same time with this

Kirat man.

Where, 'mid such thundering sounds, the maiden's
Is "

Harmony in Uproar "f all day long. [song

Still common minds with us in common trade,
Have gain'd more wealth than ever student made ;

And yet a merchant, when he gives his son
His college-learning, thinks his duty done

;

A way to wealth he leaves his boy to find,
Just when he's made for the discovery blind.

Jones and his wife perceived their elder boy
Took to his learning, and it gave them joy ;

This they encouraged, and were blest to see

Their son a Fellow with a high degree ;

A living fell, he married, and his sire

Declared 'twas all a father could require ;

Children then blessed them, and when letters came,
The parents proudly told each grandchild's name.

Meantime the sons at home in trade were placed,

Money their object just the father's taste ;

Saving he lived and long, and when he died,
He gave them all his fortune to divide :

"
Martin," said he,

" at vast expense was taught
He gain'd his wish, and lias the ease he sought."

'

Thus the good priest (the Christian scholar
!)
finda

The estimate that's made by vulgar minds ;

He sees his brothers, who had every gift

Of thriving, now assisted in their thrift ;

While he, whom learning, habits, all prevent,
Is largely mulct for each impediment.

Yet let us own that trade has much of chance,
Not all the careful by their care advance ;

With the same parts and prospects, one a seat

Builds for himself ; one finds it in the Fleet.

Then to the wealthy, you will see denied,
Comforts and joys that with the poor abide ;

There are who labour through the year, and yet
No more have gain'd than not to be in debt ;

Who still maintain the same laborious course,
Yetpleasure hails them from some favourite source;
And health, amusements, children, wife, or friend,

With life's dull views their consolations blend.

Nor these alone possess the lenient power
Of soothing life in the desponding hour ;

Some favourite studies, some delightful care,

The mind, with trouble and distresses, share ;

And by a coin, a flower, a verse, a boat,

The stagnant spirits have been set afloat ;

They pleased at first, and then the habit grew,
Till the fond heart no higher pleasure knew ;

Till, from all cares and other comforts freed,

The important nothing took in life the lead.

With all his phlegm, it broke aDutchman's heart,

At a vast price, with one loved root to part ;

And toys like these fill many a British mind,

Although their hearts are found of firmer kin<L

Oft have I smiled the happy pride to see

Of humble tradesmen, in their evening glee :

When of some pleasing, fancied good possess'd,
Each grew alert, was busy, and was bless'd ;

Whether the ca//-bird yield the hour's delight,

Or, magnified in microscope, the mite ;

t The title of a short piece of humour by Arbuthnot
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Or whethvr tumblers, croppers, carriers seize

Flie gentle mind, they rule it and they please.

There is my friend the Weaver ; strong desires

Reign in his breast
;

'tis beauty he admires :

See ! to the shady grove he wings his way,
And feels in hope the raptures of the day
Eager he looks ; and soon, to glad his eyes,
From the sweet bower, by nature form'd, arise

Bright troops of virgin moths and fresh-borE

butterflies
;

Whobroke thatmorning from theirhalf-year's sleep,
fo fly o'er flow'rs where they were wont to creep.

Above the sovereign oak, a sovereign skims,
The purple etnp'ror, strong in wing and limbs :

There fair Camilla takes her flight serene,
Adonis blue, and Paphia silver-queen ;

With every filmy fly from mead or bower,
Andhungry Sphinx who threads the honey'd flower ;

She o'er the larkspur's bed, where sweets abound,
Views every bell, and hums the approving sound ;

Poised on her busy plumes, with feeling nice

She draws from everyflower, nor tries a floret twice.

He fears no bailiff's wrath, no baron's blame,
His is untax'd and undisputed game ;

Nor less the place of curious plant he knows* ;

He both his Flora and his fauna shows ;

For him is blooming in its rich array,
The glorious flower which bore the palm away ;

In vain a rival tried his utmost art,
His was the prize, and joy o'erflow'd his heart.

"
This, this, is beauty ; cast, I pray, your eyes

On this my glory ! see the grace ! the size !

Was ever stem so tall, so stout, so strong,
Exact in breadth, in just proportion, long ;

These brilliant hues are all distinct and clean,
No kindred tint, no blending streaks between ;

This is no shaded, run-offf, pin-eyed J thing,
A king of flowers, a flower for England's king :

I own my pride, and thank the favouring star,
Which shed such beauty on my fair Jiizarre."

Thus may the poor the cheap indulgence seize,

While the most wealthy pine and pray for ease ;

Content not always waits upon success,
And more may he enjoy who profits less.

Walter and William took (their father dead)
Jointly the trade to which they both were bred ;

When fix'd, they married, and they quickly found
With due success their honest labours crown'd :

* In botanical language "the habitat," the favourite

soil or situation of the more scarce species.

t This, it must bo acknowledged, is contrary to the

opinion of Thomson, and I believe of some other poets,
who in describing the varying hues of our most beautiful

flowers, have considered them as lost and blended with
each other ; whereas their beauty, in the eye of a florist

(and I conceive in that of the uninitiated also,) depends
upon the distinctness of their colours: the stronger the

bounding line, and the less they break into the neighbour
ing tint, so much the richer and more valuable is the

flower esteemed.

$ Pin-eyed. An auricula, or any other single flower, is

so called when the ttigma (the part which arises from the

Beed-vessel) is protruded beyond the tube of the flower,
and becomes visible.

This word, so far as it relates to flowers, means those

rariegated with threo or more colours irregularly and
indeterminately.

Few were their losses ; but although a few,
Walter was vex'd, and somewhat peevish grew ;

" You put your trust in every pleading fool,"

Said he to William, and grew strange and cool.
"
Brother, forbear," he auswer'd, "take your due,

Nor let my lack of caution injure you."
Half friends they parted, better so to close,

Than longer wait to part entirely foes.

Walter had knowledge, prudence, jeaious care ;

He let no idle views his bosom shai-e ;

He never thought nor felt for other men
" Let one mind one, and all are minded then."

Friends he respected, and believed them just,

But they were men, and he would no man trust :

He tried and watch'd his people aay and night,
The good it harm'd not ; for the bad 'twas right ;

He could their humours bear, nay disrespect,
But he could yield no pardon to neglect ;

That all about him were of him afraid,
" Was right," he said,

" so should we be obey'd."

These merchant maxims, much good fortune too,

And ever keeping one grand point in view,

To,vast amount his once small portion drew.

William was kind and easy ;
he complied

With all requests, or grieved when he denied ;

To please his wife he made a costly trip,

To please his child he let a bargain slip ;

Prone to compassion, mild with the distress'd,
He bore with all who poverty profess'd,
And some would he assist, nor one would he arrest :

He had some loss at sea, bad debts at land,
His clerk absconded with some bills in hand,
And plans so often fail'd that he no longer plann'd.
To a small house (his brother's) he withdrew,
At easy rent the man was not a Jew ;

And there his losses and his cares he bore,
Norfound that want of wealth could make him poor.

No, he in fact was rich, nor could he move,
But he was follow'd by the looks of love ;

All he had suffer'd, every former grief,

Made those around more studious in relief;

He saw a cheerful smile in every face,
Aud lost all thoughts of error and disgrace.

Pleasant it was to see them in their walk
Round their small garden, and to hear them talk;
Free are their children, but their love refrains

From all offence none murmurs, none complains ;

Whether a book amused them, speech, or play,
Their looks \vere lively, and their hearts were gay ;

There no forced efforts for delight were made,
Joy came with prudence, and without parade ;

Their common comforts they had all in view,

Light were their troubles, and their wishes few :

Thrift made them easy for the coming day,

Religion took the dread of death away ;

A cheerful spirit still insured content,
And love smiled round them wheresoe'er they

went.

Walter, meantime,with all his wealth's increase

Gain'd many points, but could not purchase peace
When he withdrew from business for an hoar,
Some fled his presence, all confess'd his power ;

He sought affection, but received instead,

Fear undisguised, and love-repelling dread ;
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He look'd around him "
Harriet, dost thou love ?

"

" I do my duty," said the timid dove ;

" Good heaven, your duty ! prithee, tell me now
To love and honour was not that your vow 1

Come, my good Harriet, I would gladly seek

Your inmost thought why can't the woman speak ?

Have you notall things ?
" "

Sir, do I complain ?
"

"
No, that's my part, which I perform in vain ;

I want a simple answer, and direct

But you evade ; yes ! 'tis as I suspect.
Come then, my children ? Watt ! upon your knees

Vow that you love me." "
Yes, sir, if you please."

"
Again ! by heaven, it mads me ; I require

Love, and they'll do whatever I desire :

Thus too my people shun me ; I would spend
A thousand pounds to get a single friend

;

t would be happy I have means to pay
Tor love and friendship, and you run away ;

Ungrateful creatures ! why, you seem to dread

My very looks ; I know you wish me dead.

Come hither, Nancy ! you must hold me dear ;

Hither, I say; why! what have you to fear?

You see I'm gentle come, you trifler, come ;

My God ! she trembles ! idiot, leave the room !

Madam ! your children hate me ; I suppose

They know their cue : you make them all my foes ;

I've not a friend in all the world not one :

I'd be a bankrupt sooner ; nay, 'tis done ;

In every better hope of life I fail,

You're all tormentors, and my house a gaol ;

Out of my sight ! I'll sit and make my will

What, glad to go 1 stay, devils, and be still ;

'Tis to your uncle's cot you wish to run,
To learn to live at ease and be undone ;

Him you can love, who lost his whole estate,

And I, who gain you fortunes, have your hate ;

'Tis in my absence, you yourselves enjoy :

Tom ! are you glad to lose me ? tell me, boy :

' Yes !

'
does he answer ?

'
Yes, upon my soul !

'

No awe, no fear, no duty, no controul !

Away ! away ! ten thousand devils seize

All I possess, and plunder where they please !

What's wealth to me ? yes, yes I it gives me
sway,

And you shall foel it go ! begone, I say."

LETTER IX.

Amusements.

Intfrpone tui Interdum fraud!* curls,
Ut poit anlmo quemvis siifferr* labortm.

CATULL. lib. .

Nostra fatlscat

Laxaturque chelyi, virei in*tigat filitque

Ttmpnti va quiet, major post olia virtus.
STATIUS Srir. Ilk. 4.

Jamque mare et tellus nullnm discrimen habebant;
Omnia pcntiu erat: deeranc quoque littnra ponto.

Ovia MrrAKOKMi. lib. 1.

AMUSEMENTS.

Common Amusements of a Bathiny-place Morning Rides,

Walks, &c. Company resorting to the Town Different

Choice of Lodgings Cheap Indulgences Sea-side Walks

Wealthy Invalid Summer-Eveningon th Sands Sea

Productions " Water parted from the Sea" Winter
Views sereno In what cases to be avoided Sailing upon
the River A. small Islet of Sand off the Coast Visited

by Company Covered by tho Flowing of the Tide

Adventure in that Place.

OF our amusements' ask you ? We amuse
Ourselvesand friends with sea-side walksand views,

Or take a morning ride, a novel, or the news ;

Or, seeking nothing, glide about the street,
And so engaged, with various parties meet ;

Awhile we stop, discourse of wind and tide,

Bathing and books, the raffle and the ride :

Thus, with the aid which shops and sailing give,
Life passes on

; 'tis labour, but we live.

When evening comes, our invalids awake,
Nerves cease to tremble, heads forbear to ache ;

Then cheerful meals the sunken spirits raise,
Cards or the dance, wine, visiting, or plays.

Soon as the season comes, and crowds arrive,
To their superior rooms the wealthy drive ;

Others look round for lodging snug and small,
Such is their taste they've hatred to a hall :

Hence one his favourite habitation gets,
The brick-floor'd parlour which the butcher k-ts

;

Where, through his single light, he may rogar-1
The various business of a common yard,
Bounded by backs of buildings forro'd of clay,

By stables, sties, and coops, et-caetera.

The needy-vain, themselves awhile to shun,
For dissipation to these dog-holes run ;

Where each (assuming petty pomp) appears,
And quite forgets the shopboard and the shears.

For them are cheap amusements : they may slip

Beyond the town and take a private dip ;

When they may urge that, to be safe they mean,
They've heard there's danger in a light machine ;

They too can gratis move the quays about,
And gather kind replies to every doubt ;

There they a pacing, lounging tribe may view,
The stranger's guides, whe've little else to do ;

The borough's place-men,where no more they gain
Than keeps them idle, civil, poor, and vain.

Then may the poorest with the wealthy look
On ocean, glorious page of nature's book !

May see its varying views in every hour,
All softness now, then rising with all power,
As sleeping to invite, or threatening to devour :

'Tis this which gives us all our choicest views ;

And dull the mind they never can amuse.

See ! those fai* nymphs upon that rising strand,
Yon long salt lake has parted from the land ;

Well pleased to press that path, so clean, so pure,
To seem in danger, yet to feel secure ;

Trifling with terror, while they strive to shun
The curling billows ; laughing as they run :

They know the neck that joins the shore and sea,

Or, ah ! how changed that fearless laugh would bo.

Observe how various parties take their way,

By sea-side walks, or make the sand-hills gay ;

Thei-e group'd are laughing maids and sighinc;

And some apart who feel unpitied pains ; [swains,

Pains from diseases, pains which those who feel,

To the physician, not the fair, reveal :

For nymphs (propitious to the lover's sigh)
Leave these poor patients to complain and die.

Lo ! where on that huge anchor sauly leans

That sick tall figure, lost in other saenes ;

He late from India's clime impatient sail'd,

Where, as bis fortune grew, his spirits fail'd;
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"or each delight, in search of wealth he went,
Tor ease alone, the wealth acquired is spent
And spent in vain ; enrich'd, aggrieved, he sees

The envied poor possess'd of joy and ease :

And now he flies from place to place, to gain

Strength for enjoyment, and still flies in vain :

Mark ! with what sadness, of that pleasant crew,
Boisterous in mirth, he takes a transient view ;

And fixing then his eye upon the sea,

Thinks what has been and what must shortly be :

Is it not strange that man should health destroy,

For .inys that come when he is dead to joy ?

Now is it pleasant in the summer-eve,
When a broad shore retiring waters leave

Awhile to wait upon the firm fair sand,
When all is calm at sea, all still at land ;

And there the ocean's produce to explore,
As floating by, or rolling on the shore ;

Those living jellies* which the flesh inflame,
Fierce as a nettle, and from that its name ;

Some in huge masses, some that you may bring
In the small compass of a lady's ring ;

Figured by hand divine there's not a gem
Wrought by man's art to be compared to them ;

Soft, brilliant, tender, through the wave they glow,
Andmakethe moon-beam brighterwhere theyflow,
Involved in sea-wrack, here you find a race,
Which science doubting, knows not where to place;
On shell or stone is dropt the embryo-seed,
And quickly vegetates a vital breed f.

While thus with pleasing wonder you inspect
Treasures the vulgar in their scorn reject,
See as they float along the entangled weeds

Slowly approach, upborne on bladdery beads ;

Wait till they land, and you shall then behold
The fiery sparks those tangled frons' infold,

Myriads of living points J ; the unaided eye
Can but the fire and not the form descry.
And now your view upon the ocean turn,
And there the splendour of the waves discern

;

Cast but a stone, or strike them with an oar,
And you shall flames within the deep explore ;

Or scoop the stream phosphoric as you stand,
And the cold flame shall flash along your hand ;

i

When lost in wonder, you shall walk and gaze
On weeds that sparkle and on waves that blaze .

Some of the smaller species of the iledusa (sea-nettle)

are exquisitely beautiful : their form is nearly oval, varied

with serrated longitudinal lines ; which are extremely
tender, and, by no means which I am acquainted with, can

be preserved, for they soon dissolve in either spirit of wine
or water, and lose every vestige of their shape, and indeed of

their substance : the larger species are found in mis-shapen
masses of many pounds weight ; these, when handled, have
the effect of the nettle, and the stinging is often accom

panied or succeeded by the more unpleasant feeling per

haps in a slight degree resembling that caused by the

torpedo.

t Various tribes and species of marine vcrmea are here

meant: that which so nearly resembles a vegetable in its

form, and perhaps, in some degree, manner of growth, is

the coralline oalled by naturalists Sertularia, of which
there are many species in almost every part of the coast.

! The animal protrudes its many clvvs (apparently in search

,
of prey) from certain pellucid vesicles which proceed from

!

a horny, tenacious, branchy stem.
i $ These are said to be a minute kind of animal of the

same clays; when it does not shine, it is invisible to the

n:tkv<: eve.

5 Foi tiie cause or causes of this phenomenon, which is

The ocean too has winter-views serene,
When all you see through densest fog is seen ;

When you can hear the fishers near at hand

Distinctly speak, yet see not where they stand ;

Or sometimes them and not their boat discern,
Or half-conceal'd some figure at the stern

;

The view's all bounded, and from side to side

Your utmost prospect but a few ells wide
;

Boys who, on shore, to sea the pebble cast,
Will hear it strike against the viewless mast ;

While the stern boatman growls his fierce disdain,
At whom ho knows not, whom he threats in vain.

'Tis pleasant then to view the nets float past,
Net after net till you have seen the last ;

And as you wait till all beyond you slip,

A boat comes gliding from an anchor'd ship,

Breaking the silence with the dipping oar,
And their own tones, as labouring for the shore

;

Those measured tones which with the scene agree,
And give a sadness to serenity.

All scenes like these the tender maid should shun,
Nor to a misty beach in autumn run ;

Much should she guard against the evening cold,
And her slight shape with fleecy warmth infold ;

This she admits, but not with so much ease

Givesupthe night-walk when the attendants please:
Her have I seen, pale, vapour'd through the day,
With crowded parties at the midnight play ;

Faint in the morn, no powers could she exert ;

At night with Pant delighted and alert ;

In a small shop she's raffled with a crowd,
Breathed the thick air, and cough'd and laugh'd
She who will tremble if her eye explore [aloud ;

"The smallest monstrous mouse that creeps on

floor;"
Whom the kind doctor charged, with shaking head,
At early hour to quit the beaux for bed :

She has, contemning fear, gone down the dance,
Till she perceived the rosy morn advance ;

Then has she wonder'd, fainting o'er her tea,
Her drops and julep should so useless be :

Ah ! sure her joys must ravish every sense,
Who buys a portion at such vast expense.

Among those joys, 'tis one at eve to sail

On the broad river with a favouring gale ;

When no rough waves upon the bosom ride,
But the keel cuts, nor rises on the tide ;

Safe from the stream the nearer gunwale stands,
Where playful children trail their idle hands,
Or strive to catch long grassy leaves that float

On either side of the impeded boat ;

What time the moon arising shows the mud,
A shining border to the silver flood ;

When by her dubious light, the meanest views,

Chalk, stones, and stakes, obtain the richest hues;
And when the cattle as they gazing stand,
Seem nobler objects than when view'd from land :

Then anchor'd vessels in the way appear,
And sea-boys greet them as they pass

" What
cheer ?

"

The sleeping shell-ducks at the sound arise,

And utter loud their unhannonious cries ;

Fluttering they move their weedy beds among,
Or instant diving, hide their plumeless young.

sometimes, though rarely, observed on our coasts, I mnst
refer the reader to the writers on natural philosophy and

natural history.



" Now is it pleasant in the summer eve,

When a broad shore retiring waters leave,

Awhile to wait upon the firm fair sand,

When all is calm at sea, all still at land." . 360.
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Along the wall, returning from the town,
The weary rustic homeward wanders down ;

Who stops and gazes at such joyous crew,
And feels his envy rising at the view ;

He the light speech arid laugh indignant hears,
And feels more press'd by want,more vex'd by fears.

Ah ! go in peace, good fellow, to thine home,
Nor fancy these escape the general doom ;

Gay as they seem, be sure with them are hearts
With sorrow tried

; there's sadness in their parts:
If thou couldst see them when they think alone,

Mirth, music, friends, and these amusements gone;
j

Couldst thou discover every secret ill

;

That pains their spirit, or resists their will
;

Couldst thou behold forsaken love's distress,
Or envy's pang at glory and success,
Or beauty, conscious of the spoils of time,
Or guilt alarm'd when memory shows the crime ;

All that gives sorrow, terror, grief, and gloom ;

Content would cheer thee trudging to thine home*.

There are, 'tis true, who lay their cares aside,
And bid some hours in calm enjoyment glide ;

Pei'chance, some fair-one to the sober night
Adds, by the sweetness of her song, delight ;

And as the music on the water floats,

Some bolder shore returns the soften'd notes ;

Then, youth, beware, for all around conspire
To banish caution, and to wake desire ;

The day's amusement, feasting, beauty, wine, ..

These accents sweet and this soft hour combine,
When most unguarded, then to win that heart of

thine :

But see, they land ! the fond enchantment flies,

And in its place life's common views arise.

Sometimes a party, row'd from town, will land
On a small islet, formed of shelly sand,
Left by the water when the tides are low,
But which the floods in their return o'erflow :

There will they anchor, pleased awhile to view
The watery waste, a prospect wild and new ;

The now receding billows give them space,
On either side the growing shores to pace ;

And then returning, they contract the scene,
Till small and smaller grows the walk between ;

As sea to sea approaches, shore to shores,
Till the next ebb the sandy isle restores.

Then what alarm ! .what danger and dismay,
If all their trust, then? boat should drift away ;

And once it happen'd; gay the friends advanced,
They walk'd, they ran, they play'd, they sang, they

danced
;

The urns were boiling, and the cups went round,
And not a grave or thoughtful face was found ;

On the bright sand they trod with nimble feet,

Dry shelly sand that made the summer seat ;

The wondering mews flew fluttering o'er the head,
And waves ran softly up their shining bed.

Some form'd a party from the rest to stray,
Pleased to collect the trifles in then? ttay ;

These to behold they call their friends around,
No friends can hear, or hear another sound ;

This is not offered as a reasonable source of content

ment, but as one motive for resignation : there would not

be so much envy if there were more discernment.

I

Alarm'd, they hasten, yet perceive not why,
But catch the fear that quickens as they fly.

For lo ! a lady sage, who paced the sand
With her fair children, one in either hand,
Intent on home, had turn'd, and saw the boat
Slipp'd from her moorings, and now far afloat ;

She gazed, she trembled, and though faint her
It seem'd, like thunder, to confound them all.

Their sailor-guides, the boatman and his mate,
Had drank and slept regardless of their state.
"
Awake," they cried aloud !

" Alarm the sho
Shout all, or never shall we reach it more I"
Alas ! no shout the distant land can reach,
Nor eye behold them from the foggy beach :

Again they join in one loud powerful cry,
Then cease, and eager listen for reply :

None came the rising wind blew sadly by.
They shout once more, and then they turn aside,
To see how quickly flow'd the coming tide ;

Between each cry they find the waters steal
On their strange prison, and new horrors feel ;

Foot after foot on the contracted ground
The billows fall, and dreadful is the sound ;

Less and yet less the sinking isle became,
And there was wailing, weeping, wrath and blame.

Had one been there, with spirit strong and high,Who could observe, as he prepared to die,
He might have seen of hearts the varying kind,
And traced the movement of each different mind :

He might have seen, that not the gentle maid
Was more than stern and haughty man afraid ;

Such, calmly grieving, will their fears suppress,
And silent prayers to mercy's throne address ;

While fiercer minds, impatient, angry, loud,
Force their vain grief on the reluctant crowd :

The party's patron, sorely sighing, cried," Why would you urge me ? I at first denied."

Fiercely they answer'd,
" Why will you complain,

Who saw no danger, or was warn'd in vain 1"

A few essay'd the troubled soul to calm,
But dread prevail'd, and anguish and alarm.

Now rose the water through the lessening sand,
And they seem'd sinking while they yet could

stand ;

The sun went down, they look'd from side to side,
Nor aught except the gathering sea descried ;

Dark and more dark, more wet, more cold it grew,
And the most lively bade to hope adieu ;

Children, by love then lifted from the seas,
Felt not the waters at the parents' knees,
But wept aloud ; the wind increased the sound,
And the cold billows as they broke around.

" Once more,yet once again, with all our strength,

Cry to the land, we may be heard at length."
Vain hope if yet unseen ! but hark ! an oar,
That sound of bliss ! comes dashing to their shore;

Still, still the water rises :
" Haste !

"
they cry,

" Oh ! hurry, seamen, in delay we die :"

(Seamen were these, who in their ship perceived
The drifted boat, and thus her crew relieved.)
And now the keel just cuts the cover'd sand,
Now to the gunwale stretches every hand :

With trembling pleasure all confused embark,
And kiss the tackling of their welcome ark ;

While the most giddy, as they reach the shore,
Think of their danger, and their God adore.



CLUBS AND SOCIAL MEETINGS.

LETTER X.
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CLUBS AXD SOCIAL MEETINGS.

Desire of Country Gentlemen for Town Associations Book
Clubs Too much of literary character expected from
them Literary conversation prevented, by feasting; by
cards Good, notwithstanding, results Card Club with

eagerness resorted to Players Umpires at the Whist
table Petulances of temper there discovered Free-and-

easy Club : not perfectly easy or free Freedom bow-

interrupted The superior member Termination of the

evening Drinking and Smoking Clubs The Midnight
Conversation of the delaying Members Society of the

poorer Inhabitants ; its use ; gives Pride and Consequence
to the humble character Pleasant Habitations of the

frugal Poor Sailor returning to hisfamily Free-Masons'
Club The Mystery What its origin Its professed ad

vantages Griggs and Gregorians A kind of Masons
Reflections on these various Societies.

You say you envy in your calm retreat

Our social meetings ; 'tis with joy we meet :

In these our parties you are pleased to find

Good sense and wit, with intercourse of mind ;

Composed of men who read, reflect and write,

Who, when they meet, must yield and share delight :

To you our Book Club has peculiar charm,
For which you sicken in your quiet farm;
Here you suppose us at our leisure placed,

Enjoying freedom, and displaying taste ;

With wisdom cheerful, temperately gay,
Pleased to enjoy, and willing to display.

If thus your envy gives your ease its gloom,
Give wings to fancy and among us come.
We're now assembled ; you may soon attend
I'll introduce you ;

"
Gentlemen, my friend."

" Now are you happy ? you have pass'd a night
In gay discourse, and rational delight."

"
Alas, not so : for how can mortals think,

Or thoughts exchange, if thus they eat and drink 1

No ! I confess, when we had fairly dined,
That was no time for intercourse of mind

;

There was each dish prepared with skill t' invite,
And to detain the struggling appetite ;

On such occasions minds with one consent
Are to the comforts of the body lent ;

There was no pause the wine went quickly round,
Till struggling fancy was by Bacchus bound ;

Wine is to wit as water thrown on fire,

By duly sprinkling both are raised the higher ;

Thus largely dealt, the vivid blaze they choke,
And all the genial flame goes off in smoke.

" But when no more your boards these loads

contain,
When wine no more o'erwhelms the labouring
But serves, a gentle stimulus ; we know, [brain,
How wit must sparkle, and how fancy flow."

It might be so, but no such club-days come,
We always find these dampers in the room ;

If to converse were all that brought us here,
A few odd members would m turn appear ;

Who dwelling nigh, would saunter in and out,
O'erlook the list, and toss the books about ;

Or yawning read them, walking up and down,
Just as the loungers in the shops in town ;

Till fancying nothing would their minds amuse,
They'd push them by, and go in search of news.

But our attractions are a stronger sort,
The earliest dainties and the oldest port ;

All enter then with glee in every look,
And not a member thinks about a book.

Still let me own, there are some vacant hours,
When minds might work and men exert their
Ere wine to folly spurs the giddy guest, [powers :

But gives to wit its vigour and its zest ;

Then might we reason, might in turn display
Our several talents, and be wisely gay ;

We might but who a tame discourse regards,
When whist is named, and we behold the cards 1

We from that time are neither grave nor gay,
Our thought, our care, our business is to play ;

Fix'd on these spots and figures, each attends

Much to his partners, nothing to his friends.

Our public cafes, the long, the warm debate,
That kept our patriots from their beds so late ;

War, peace, invasion, all we hope or dread,
Vanish like dreams when men forsake their bed

;

And groaning nations and contending kings
Are all forgotten for these painted thiflgs :

.

Paper and paste, vile figures and pcor spots,
Level all minds, philosophers and sots

;'

And give an equal spirit, pause and force,
Join'd with peculiar diction, to discourse :

' Who deals ? you led we're three by cards had
Honour in hand V "

Upon my honour two." [you
Hour after hour, men thus contending sit,

Grave without sense, and pointed without wit.

Thus it appears these envied clubs possess
No certain means of social happiness :

Yet there's a good that flows from scenes like these,

Man meets with man at leisure and at ease
;

We to our neighbours and our equals come,
And rub off pride that man contracts at home ;

For there, admitted master, he is prone
To claim attention and to talk alone ;

But here he meets with neither son nor spouse,
No humble cousin to his bidding bows ;

To his raised voice his neighbour's voices rise,

To his high look as lofty look replies ; [closed, I

When much he speaks, he finds that ears are
|

And certain signs inform him when he's prosed ; /

Here all the value of a listener know,
And claim, in turn, the favour they bestow.

No pleasure gives the speech when all would
And all in vain a civil hearer seek. [speak,
To chance alone we owe the free discourse,
In vain you purpose what you cannot force ;

'Tis when the favourite themes unbidden spring,
That fancy soars with such unwearied wing ;

Then may you call in aid the moderate glass,
But let it slowly and unprompted pass ;

So shall there all things for the end unite,
And give that hour of rational delighj.
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Men to their clubs repair, themselves to please,
To care for nothing, and to take their ease ;

In fact, for play, for wine, for news they come,
Discourse is shared with friends or found at home.

But cards with books are incidental things,
We've nights devoted to these queens and kings ;

i Then if we choose the social game we may,
Now 'tis a duty, and we're bound to play ;

i
Nor ever meeting of the social kind

Was more engaging, yet had less of mind.

Our eager parties, when the lunar light
Throws its full radiance on the festive night,
Of either sex, with punctual hurry come,
And fill, with one accord, an ample room

;

Pleased, the fresh packs on cloth of green they see,
And seizing, handle with preluding glee ;

They draw, they sit, they shuffle, cut and deal ;

Like friends assembled, but like foes to feel :

But yet not all, a happier few have joys
Of mere amusement, and their cards are toys ;

No skill nor art, nor fretful hopes have they,
But while their friends are gaming, laugh and play.

Others there are, the veterans of the game,
Who owe their pleasure to their envied fame ;

Through many a year, with hard-contested strife,

Have they attain'd this glory of their life :

Such is that ancient burgess, whom in vain
Would gout and fever on his couch detain ;

And that large lady, who resolves to come,
Though a first fit has warn'd her of her doom !

These are as oracles, in every cause

They settle doubts, and their decrees are laws ;

But all are troubled, when, with dubious look,
Diana questions what Apollo spoke.

Here avarice first, the keen desire of gain,
Rules in each heart and works in every brain ;

Alike the veteran-dames and virgins feel,

Nor care what grey-beards or what striplings deal ;

Sex, age, and station, vanish from their view,
And gold, their sovereign good, the mingled crowd

pursue.

Hence they are jealous, and as rivals, keep
A watchful eye on the beloved heap ;

Meantime discretion bids the tongue be still,

And mild good-humour strives with strong ill-will :

Till prudence fails ; when, all impatient grown,
They make their grief, by their suspicions, known.

"
Sir, I protest, were Job himself at play,

He'd rave to see you throw your cards away ;

Not that I care a button not a pin
For what I lose ; but we had cards to win :

A saint in Heaven would grieve to see such hand
Cut up by one who will not understand."

'

Complain of me ! and so you might indeed,
If I had ventured on that foolish lead,
That fatal heart but I forgot your play
Some folk have ever thrown their hearts arway.'

"
Yes, and their diamonds : I have heard of one

Who made a beggar of an only son."

' Better a beggar, than to see him tied

To art and spite, to insolence and pride.'

"
Sir, were I you, I'd strive to be polite,

Ajainst my nature, for a single night."

Against their nature, they might show tUcir skit,

With small success, who're maids against their will.'

Is this too much ? alas ! my bashful muse
!annot with half their virulence abuse.

And hark ! at other tables discord reigns,
With feign'd contempt for losses and for gains ;

Passions awhile are bridled
; then they rage,

In waspish youth, and in resentful age :

With scraps of insult "
Sir, when next you play,

Reflect whose money 'tis you throw away.
No one on earth can less such things regard,
But when one's partner doesn't know a card

"

I scorn suspicion, ma'am, but while you stand

Behind that lady, pray keep down your hand.'

' Good Heaven revoke ! remember, if the set

Be lost, in honour you should pay the debt.'

"
There, there's your money ; but, while I have

I'll never more sit down with man and wife ; [life,

They snap and snarl indeed, but in the heat

Of all their spleen, their understandings meet ;

They are free-masons, and have many a sign,
That we, poor devils ! never can divine :

ilay it be told, do ye divide th' amount,
Or goes it all to family account 1"

Next is the club, where to their friends in town,
Our country neighbours once a month come down
We term it free-and-easy, and yet we
Find it no easy matter to be free :

Even in our small assembly, friends among,
Areminds perverse, there's something will be wrong ;

Men are not equal ;
some will claim a right

To be the kings and heroes of the night ;

Will their own favourite themes and notions start

And you must hear, offend them, or depart.

There comes Sir Thomas from his village-seat,

Happy he tells us all his friends to meet ;

He brings the ruin'd brother of his wife,

Whom he supports, and makes him sick of life ;

A ready witness whom he can produce
Of all his deeds a butt for his abuse :

Soon as he enters, has the guests espied,
Drawn to the fire, and to the glass applied
"
Well, what's the subject ? what are you about

The news, I take it come, I'll help you out;"
And then, without one answer, he bestows

Freely upon us all he hears and knows ;

Gives us opinions, tells us how he votes,
Recites the speeches, adds to them his notes,

And gives old ill-told tales for new-born anecdotes ;

Yet cares he nothing what we judge or think,
Our only duty's to attend and drink :

At length, admonish'd by his gout, he ends

The various speech,and leaves at peace his friends -.

But now, alas ! we've lost the pleasant hour,
And wisdom flies from wine's superior power.

Wine, like the rising sun, possession gains,
And drives the mist of dulness from the brains ;

The gloomy vapour from the spirit flies,

And views of gaiety and gladness rise :

Still it proceeds ; till from the glowing heat,
The prudent calmly to their shades retreat ;

Then is the inind o'ercast in wordy rage
And loud contention angry men engage ; [spitr

Then spleen and pique, like fireworks, thrown i

To mischief turn the pleasures of the night ;
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Anger abuses, malice loudly rails,

Revenge awakes, and anarchy prevails :

Till wine, that raised the tempest, makes it cease,
And maudlin love insists on instant peace ;

He, noisy mirth and roaring song commands,
Gives idle toasts, and joins unfriendly hands ;

Till fuddled friendship vows esteem and weeps,
And jovial folly drinks and sings and sleeps.

A club there is of smokers Dare you come
To that close, clouded, hot, narcotic room ?

When, midnight past, the very candles seem

Dying for air, and give a ghastly gleam ;

When curling fumes in lazy wreaths arise,

And prosing topers rub their winking eyes ;

When the long tale, renew'd when last they
Is spliced anew, and is unfinish'd yet ; [met,
When but a few are left the house to tire,

And they half-sleeping by the sleepy fire ;

Ev'n the poor ventilating vane, that flew

Of late so fast, is now grown drowsy too ;

When sweet, cold, clammy punch its aid bestows,
Then thus the midnight conversation flows :

"
Then, as I said, and mind me as I say,

At our last meeting you remember?" "
Aye ;"

"
Well, very well then freely as I drink

I spoke my thought you take me what I think :

And sir," said I,
" if I a freeman be,

It is my bounden duty to be free."

'

Aye, there you posed him : I respect the chair,
But man is man, although the man's a mayor :

If Muggins live no, no ! if Muggins die,
He'll quit his office neighbour, shall I try 1'

"
I'll speak my mind, for here are none but
friends :

They're all contending for their private ends ;

No public spirit once a vote would bring,
I say a vote 'was then a pretty thing,
It made a man to serve his country and his king :

But for that place, that Muggins must resign,
You've my advice, 'tis no affair of mine."

The poor man has his club, he comes and spends
His hoarded pittance with his chosen friends ;

Nor this alone, a monthly dole he pays,
To be assisted when his health decays ;

Some part his prudence, from the day's supply,
For cares and troubles in his age, lays by ;

The printed rules he guards with painted frame,
' And shows his children where to read his name :

Those simple words his honest nature move,
. That bond of union tied by laws of love :

This is his pride, it gives to his employ
New value, to his home another joy ;

j

While a religious hope its balm applies
For all his fate inflicts and all his state denies.

Much would it please you, sometimes to explore
,
The peaceful dwellings of our borough poor ;

To view a sailor just return'd from sea,
His wife beside

; a child on either knee,
And others crowding near, that none may lose

The smallest portion of the welcome news
; [high,

What dangers pass'd,
" when seas ran mountains

When tempests raved, and horrors veil'd the sky ;

:

When prudence fail'd, when couragegrew dismay'd,
,
When the strong fainted, and the wicked pray'd,

Then in the yawning gulf far down we drove,
And gazed upon the billowy mount above ;

Till up that mountain, swinging with the gale,
We view'd the horrors of the watery vale."

The trembling children look with stedfast eyes,
And panting, sob involuntary sighs :

Soft sleep awhile his torpid touch delays,
And all is joy and piety and praise.

Masons are ours, free-masons but alas !

To their own bards I leave the mystic class ;

In vain shall one, and not a gifted man,
Attempt to sing of this enlighten'd clan :

I know no word, boast no directing sign,
And not one token of the race is mine ;

Whether with Hiram, that wise widow's son,

They came from Tyre to royal Solomon,
Two pillars raising by their skill profound,
Boaz and Jachin through the East renown'd :

Whether the Sacred Books their rise express,
Or books profane, 'tis vain for me to guess ;

It may be, lost in date remote and high,

They know not what their own antiquity ;

It may be, too, derived from cause so low,

They have no wish their origin to show :

If, as crusaders, they combined to wrest
From heathen lords the land they long possess'd J

Or were at first some harmless club, who made
Their idle meetings solemn by parade ;

Is but conjecture for the task unfit,

Awe-struck and mute, the puzzling theme I quit :

Yet, if such blessings from their order flow,
We should be glad their moral code to know

;

Trowels of silver are but simple things,
And aprons worthless as their apron-string?
But if indeed you have the skill to teach
A social spirit, now beyond our reach ;

If man's warm passions you can guide and bind,
And plant the virtues in the wayward mind ;

If you can wake to christian-love the heart,
In mercy, something of your powers impart.

But as it seems we masons must become
To know the secret, and must then be dumb ;

And as we venture for uncertain gains,

Perhaps the profit is not worth the pains, [stood
When Bruce, that dauntless traveller, thought lit

On Nile's first rise ! the fountain of the flood,
And drank exulting in the sacred spring,
The critics told him it was no such thing ;

That springs unnumber'd round the country ran,
But none could show him where the first began :

So might we feel, should we our time bestow,
To gain these secrets and these signs to know ;

Might question still if all the truth we found,
And firmly stood upon the certain ground ;

We might our title to the mystery dread,
And fear we drank not at the river-head.

Griggs and Gregorians here their meetings hold,
Convivial sects, and bucks alert and bol'd ;

A kind of masons, but without their sign ;

The bonds of union pleasure, song, and wine :

Man, a gregarious creature, loves to fly

Where he the trackings of the herd can spy ;

Still to be one with many he desires,

Although it leads him through the thorns and briers.

A few ! but few there are, who in the mind

Perpetual source of consolation find ;
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Th e weaker many to the world will come,
For comforts seldom to be found from home.

When the faint hands no more a brimmer hold,
When flannel-wreaths the useless limbs infold,

The breath impeded, and the bosom cold ;

When half the pillow'd man the palsy chains,
And the blood falters in the bloated veins,
Then as our friends no further aid supply,
Than hope's cold phrase and courtesy's soft sigh,
We should that comfort for ourselves ensure,
Which friends could not, if we could friends, procure.

Early in life, when we can laugh aloud,
There's something pleasant in a social crowd,
Who laugh with us but will such joy remain,

I When we lie struggling on the bed of pain ?

|

When our physician tells us with a sigh,
I No more on hope and science to rely,

Life's etaff is useless then ; with labouring breath

I We pray for hope divine the staff of death

This is a scenewhich fewcompanions grace, [place.

And where the heart's first favourites yield their

Here all the aid of man to man must end,
Here mounts the soul to her eternal Friend

;

The tenderest love must here its tie resign,
And give the aspiring heart to love divine.

Man feels his weakness, and to numbers run,
Himself to strengthen, or himself to shun ;

But though to this our weakness may be prone,
Let's learn to live, for we must die, alone.

LETTER XI.

Inns.

All the comforts of life in a tavern are known,

And to Mm who has rather too much of that one,
Til the house of a friend where he's welcome to run:
The instant you enter my door you're my lord,
With whose taste and whose pleasure I'm proud to accord ,

And the louder von call and the longer you stay,
The more I am happy to serve and obey.

To the house of a friend if you're pleased to retire,
You must all things admit, you must all things admire;
You must pay with observance the price of your treat,
You must eat what is praised, and must praise what you ea'

But here you may come, and no tax we require,
You may loudly condemn what you (rreatly admire:
You may prowl at our wishes and pains to excel,
And may snarl at the rascals who please you so well.

that your speech
inister teach ;

easures oppose.

At your wish we attend, and confe
On the nation's affairs might the M
His views you may blame, and his
The
Should rebellions arise in yo'ur own little state.

With me you may safely their consequence wait ;

To recruit your lost spirits 'tis prudent to conic.
And to fly to a friend when the devil's at home.

That I've faults is confess'd ; but it won't be denied,
Tis my interest the faults ofmy neighbours to hide;
If I've sometime!* lent scandal occasion to prate,
I've often conceal'd what she'd love to relate :

If to Justice's bar sorne hftve wandered from mine,
'Twas because the dull rogues wouldn't stay by their nine;
And for brawln at my house, well the poet explains,
That men drink tkalloi* draughli aud so madden their brains.

INNS.

A difficult Subject for Poetry Invocation of the Muse.

Description of the principal Inn and those of the first

class The large deserted Tavern Those of a second
order Their Company One of particular description
A lower kind of Public-houses : yet distinguished amoncc
themselves Houses on the Quays for Sailors The
Green-Man: its Landlord, and the Adventure of hia

Marriage, &c.

MUCH do I need, and therefore will I ask,
A muse to aid me in my present task ;

For then with special cause we beg for aid,
When of our subject we are most afraid :

Inns ar% this subject 'tis an ill-drawn lot,

So, thou who gravely triflest, fail me not.

Fail not, but haste, and to my memory bring
Scenes yet unsung, which few would choose to sing :

Thou mad'st a Shilling splendid ; thou hast thrown
On humble themes the graces all thine own

;

By thee the Mistress of a Village-School
Became a queen, enthroned upon her stool ;

And far beyond the rest thou gav'st to shine,
Belinda's Lock that deathless work was thine.

Come, lend thy cheerful light, and give to please,
These seats of revelry, these scenes of ease ;

Who sings of Inns, much danger has to dread,
And needs assistance from the fountain-head.

High in the street, o'erlooking all the place,
The rampant Lion shows his kingly face ;

His ample jaws extend from side to side,

His eyes are glaring, and his nostrils wide ;

In silver shag the sovereign form is drest,
A mane horrific sweeps his ample chest ;

Elate with pride, he seems to assert his reign,
And stands the glory of his wide domain.

Yet nothing dreadful to his friends the sight,

But sign and pledge of welcome and delight :

To him the noblest guest the town detains,
Flies for repast, and in his court remains ;

Hun too the crowd with longing looks admire,

Sigh for his joys, and modestly retire ;

Here not a comfort shall to them be lost

Who never ask or never feel the cost.

The ample yards on either side contain

Buildings where order and distinction reign ;

The splendid carriage of the wealthier guest,
The ready chaise and driver smartly drest ;

Whiskeys and gigs and curricles are there,
And high-fed prancers many a raw-boned pair.
On all without a lordly host sustains

The care of empire, and observant reigns ;

The parting guest beholds him at his side,

With pomp obsequious, bending in his pride ;

Round all the place his eyes all objects meet,

Attentive, silent, civil and discreet.

O'er all within the lady-hostess rules,
Her bar she governs, and her kitchen schools ;

To every guest the appropriate speech is made,
And every duty with distinction paid ;

Respectful, easy, pleasant or polite
" Your honour's servant Mister Smith, good

night."

Next,butnotnear,yethonoured through the town ,

There swing, incongruous pair ! the Bearand Crown ;

That Crown suspended gems and ribbands deck,
A golden chain hangs o'er that furry neck :

Unlike the nobler beast, the Sear is bound,
And with the Crown so near him,scowlsuncrown'd ;

Less his dominion, but alert are all

Without, within, and ready for the call ;

Smart lads and light run nimbly here and there,

Nor for neglected duties mourns the Bear.

To his retreats, on the election-day,
The losing party found their silent way ;

There theyij^utook of each consoling good,
Like him uncrown'd, like him in sullen mood

Threatening, but bound. Here meet a social kind,

Our various clubs for various cause combined ;
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Nor has he pride, but thankful takes as gain,
The dew-drops shaken from the Lion's mane :

A thriving couple here their skill display,
And share the profits of no vulgar sway.

Third in our Borough's list appears the sign
Of a fair queen the gracious Caroline ;

But hi decay each feature in the face

Has stain of time, and token of disgrace.
The storm of winter, and the summer-sun,
Have on that form the work of treason done ;

Have, like the guillotine, the royal neck
Parted in twain the figure is a wreck.

To this poor face was never paint applied,
The unseemly work of cruel time to hide ;

Here we may rightly such neglect upbraid,
Paint on such faces is by prudence laid.

Large tho domain, but all within combine
To correspond with the dishonour'd sign ;

And all around dilapidates ; you call

But none replies they're inattentive all :

At length a ruin'd stable holds your steed,
While you through large and dirty rooms proceed,

Spacious and cold ;
a proof they once had been

In honour, now magnificently mean ;

Till in some small half-furnished room you rest,

Whose dying fire denotes it had a guest.
In thoseyou pass'd, where former splendour reign'd,
You saw the carpets torn, the paper stain'd;

Squares of discordant glass in windows fix'd,

And pape* oil'd in many a space betwixt ;

A soil'd and broken sconce, a mirror crack'd,
With table underpropp'd, and chairs new-back'd ;

A marble side-slab with ten thousand stains,
And all an ancient tavern's poor remains.

With much entreaty, they your food prepare,
And acid wine afford, with meagre fare

;

Heartless you sup ;
and when a dozen times

You've read the fractured window's senseless

rhymes ;

Have been assured that ' Phoebe Green" was fair,
And " Peter Jackson ' ' took his supper there ;

You reach a chilling chamber, where you dread

Damps, hot or cold, from a tremendous bed ;

Late comes your sleep, and you are waken'd soon

By rustling tatters of the old festoon.

O'er this large building, thus by time defaced,
A servile couple has its owner placed,
Who not unmindful that its style is large,
To lost magnificence adapt their charge :

Thus an old beauty, who has long declined,

Keeps former dues and dignity in mind ;

And wills that all attention should be paid
For graces vanish'd and for charms decay'd.

Few years have pass'd since brightly 'cross the

way
Lights from each window sTiot the lengthcn'd ray,
And busy looks in every face were seen,

Through the warm precincts of the reigning queen :

There fires inviting shone, and all around
Was heard the tinkling bells' seducing sound ;

The nimble waiters to that sound from far

Sprang to the call, then hasten'd to the bar ;

Where a glad priestess of the temple ^vay'd,
The most obedient, and the most obey'd ;

Rosy and round, adorn'd in crimson vest,
And flaming ribbands at her ample breast :

She, skill'd like Circe, tried her guests to move,
With looks of welcome and with words of love ;

And such her potent charms, that men unwise
Were soon transform'd and fitted for the sties.

Her port in bottles stood, a well-stain'd row,
Drawn for the evening from the pipe below ;

Three powerful spirits fill'd a parted case,
Some cordial-bottles stood in secret place ;

Fair acid-fruits in nets above were seen,
Her plate was splendid, and her glasses clean ;

Basons and bowls were ready on the stand,
And measures clatter'd in her powerful hand.

Inferior houses now our notice claim,
But who shall deal them their appropriate fame 1

Who shall the nice, yet known distinction, tell,
Between the peal complete and single bell 1

Determine, ye, who on your shining nags
Wear oil-skin beavers and bear seal-skin bags ;

Or ye, grave topers, who with coy delight

Snugly enjoy the sweetness of the night ;

Ye travellers all, superior inns denied

By moderate purse, the low by decent pride ;

Come and determine, will ye take your place
At the full orb, or half the lunar face ?

With the Black-Boy or Angel will ye dine?

Will ye approve the Fountain or the Vine?
Horses the white or black will ye prefer ?

The Silver-Swan, or Sivan opposed to her
Rare bird ! whose form the raven-plumage decks,
And graceful curve her three alluring necks 1

All these a decent entertainment give,
And by their comforts comfortably live.

Shall I pass by the Boar ? there are who cry,
" Beware the Boar," and pass determined by :

Those dreadful tusks, those little peering eyes
And churning chaps are tokens to the wise.

There dwells a kind old aunt, and there you see

Some kind young nieces in her company ;

Poor village nieces, whom the tender dame
Invites to town, and gives their beauty fame

;

The grateful sisters feel the important aid,
And the good aunt is flattered and repaid.
What though it may some cool observers strike,
That such fair sisters should be so unlike ;

That still another and another comes,
And at the matron's table smiles and blooms ;

That all appear as if they mea'ht to stay
Time undefined, nor name a parting day ;

And yet, though all are valued, all are dear,
Causeless they go, and seldom more appeal- 1

Yet let Suspicion hide her odious head,
And Scandal vengeance from a burgess dread :

A pious friend, who with the ancient dame
At sober cribbage takes an evening-game ;

His cup beside him, through their play he quafls
And oft renews, and innocently laughs ;

Or growing serious, to the text resorts,
And from the Sunday-sermon makes reports ;

While all, with grateful glee, his wish attend,
A grave protector, and a powerful friend :

But Slander says, who indistinctly sees,
Once he was caught with Silvia on his knees ;

A cautious burgess with a careful wife

To be so caught ! 'tis false, upon my life.
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Next are a lower kind, yet not so low

But they, among them, their distinctions know ;

And when a thriving landlord aims so high
As to exchange the Chequer for the Pye,
Or from Duke William to the Dog repairs,
He takes a liner coat and fiercer airs.

Pleased with his power, the poor man loves to say
What favourite inn shall share his evening's pay ;

Where he shall sit the social hour, and lose

His past-day's labours and his next-day's views.

Our seamen too have choice : one takes a trip

In the warm cabin of his favourite ship ;

And on the morrow in the humbler boat

He rows, till Fancy feels herself afloat ;

Can he the sign Three Jolly Sailors pass,
Who hears a fiddle and who sees a lass ?

The Anchor too affords the seaman joys,
In small smoked room, all clamour, crowd, and

noise ;

Where a curved settle half surrounds the fire,

Where fifty voices purl and punch require :

They come for pleasure in their leisure hour,
And' they enjoy it to their utmost power ;

Standing they drink, they swearing smoke, while

Call or make ready for a second call : [all

There is no time for trifling
" Do ye see ?

We drink and drub the French extempore."

See ! round the room, on every beam and balk,

Are mingled scrolls of hieroglyphic chalk ;

Yet nothing heeded would one stroke suffice

To blot out all, here honour is too nice,
" Let knavish landsmen think such dirty things,
We're British tars, and British tars are kings."

But the Green-Man shall I pass by unsung,
Which mine own James upon his sign-post hung ?

His sign, his image for he once was seen

A squire's attendant, clad in keeper's green ;

Ere yet with wages more, and honour less,

He stood behind me in a graver dress.

James in an evil hour went forth to woo

Young Juliet Hart, and was her Romeo :

They'd seen the play, and thought it vastly sweet

For two young lovers by the moon to meet ;

The nymph was gentle, of her favours free,

Even at a word no Rosalind was she ;

Nor, like that other Juliet, tried his truth

With " Be thy purpose marriage, gentle youth 1
"

But him received, and heard his tender tale

When sang the lark, and when the nightingale :

So in few months the generous lass was seen

I' the way that all the Capulets had been.

Then first repentance seized the amorous man,
And shame on love he reason'd and he ran ;

The thoughtful Jiorneo trembled for his purse,
And the sad sounds,

" for better and for worse."

Yet could the lover rot so far withdraw,
But he was haunted both by love and law :

Now law dismay'd him as he view'd its fangs,
Now pity seized him for his Juliet's pangs ;

Then thoughts of justice and some dread of jail,

Where all would blame him and where none might
bail ;

These drew him tack, till Juliet'r'hut appear'd,
Where love had drawn him when he should have

fear'd.

There sat the father in his wicker throne,

Uttering his curses in tremendous tone ;

With foulest names his daughter he reviled,
And look'd a very Herod at the child :

Nor was she patient, but with equal scorn,
Bade him remember when his Joe was born :

Then rose the mother, eager to begin
Her plea for frailty, when the swain came in.

To him she turn'd, and other theme began,
Show'd him his boy, and bade him be a man ;

" An honest man, who, when he breaks the laws,
Will make a woman honest if there's cause."

With lengthen'd speech she proved whatcame topass
Was no reflection on a loving lass :

" If she your love as wife and mother claim,
What can it matter which was first the name 1

But 'tis most base, 'tis perjury and theft,
When a lost girl is like a widow left ;

The rogue who ruins " here the father found
His spouse was treading, on forbidden ground.

' That's not the point,' quoth he,
' I don't

suppose
My good friend Fletcher to be one of those ;

What's done amiss he'll mend in proper time
I hate to hear of villany and crime :

'Twas my misfortune, in the days of youth,
To find two lasses pleading for my truth ;

The case was hard, I would with all my soul

Have wedded both, but law is our controul ;

So one I took, and when we gained a home,
Herfriendagreed wuat could she more ? to come

;

And when she found that I'd a widow'd bed,
Me she desir'd what could I less ? to wed.

An easier case is yours : you 've not the smart

That two fond pleaders cause in one man's heart
;

You Ve not to wait from year to year distress'd,

Before your conscience can be laid at rest ;

There smiles your bride, there sprawls your new
born son,

A ring, a licence, and the thing is done.'

" My loving James," the lass began her plea,
"

I'll make thy reason take a part with me :

Had I been froward, skittish, or unkind,
Or to thy person or thy passion blind ;

Had I refused, when 'twas thy part to pray,
Or put thee off with promise and delay ;

Thou might'st in justice and in conscience fly,

Denying her who taught thee to deny :

But, James, with me thou hadst an easier task,

Bonds and conditions I forebore to ask ;

I laid no traps for thee, no plots or plans,
Nor marriage named by licence or by banns

;

Nor would I now the parson's aid employ,
But for this cause," and up she held her boy.

Motives like these could heart of flesh resist ?

James took the infant, and in triumph kissed ;

Then to his mother's arms the child restored,

Madehis proud speech and pledged his worthy word.

" Three times at church our banns shall publish'd

be,

Thy health be drunk in bumpers three times three ;

And thou shalt grace (bedeck'd in garments gay)
The christenmg-dinner on the wedding-day."

James at my door then made his parting-bow.
Took the Green-Man, and is a master now.
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LETTER XII.

spect,These art monarchs
H.roes, yet .in hu

Nublt-s whom the crowd correct,
Wealthy men, whom duni pur.ue ;

Brautiet, shrinking from tli v u-.v

Of the day's detecting eye ;

Ixiven, who with much ado
l*ong-forsaken damsela woo,

And heave the ill-feign'd sigh.

Time are mistr, craving meant
Of existence through the day ;

Of a dull tMwUcUrlng play ;"*"

Uagged beaux and misses grey
Whom the rabble praise and blame ;

Proud and mean, and tad and gay,
Toiling after ea*e are they,

Infamous** and boasting fame*

PLAYERS.

They arrive Jn the Borough Welcomed by their former
friends Are better fitted for comic than tragic scenes : yet
better approved in the latter by one part of their audience.

Their general character and pleasantry. Particular

distresses and labours. Their fortitude and patience__
A private Rehearsal. The vanity of the aged Actress.

A Heroine from the milliner's shop. A deluded Trades
man. Of what persons the Company is composed. Cha
racter and Adventures of Frederick Thompson.

DRAWN by the annual call, we now behold
Our troop dramatic, heroes known of old.

And those, since last they march'd, inlisted and
enroll'd :

Mounted on hacks or borne in waggons some,
I The rest on foot (the humbler brethren) come.

;

Three favour'd places, an unequal time,
Join to support this company sublime :

Ours for the longer period see how light
Yon parties move, their former friends in sight,

i

Whose claims are all allow 'd, and friendship glads
the night.

Now public rooms shall sound with words divine,
And private lodgings hear how heroes shine ;

No talk of pay shall yet on pleasure steal,
But kindest welcome bless the friendly meal

;

While o'er the social jug and decent cheer,
Shall be described the fortunes of the year.

Peruse these bills, and see what each can do,
Behold ! the prince, the slave, the monk, the Jew

;

Change but the garment, and they'll all engage
i To take each part and act in every age :

Cull'd from all houses, what a house are they !

Swept from all barns, our borough-critics say ;

' But with some portion of a critic's ire,
We all endure them ; there are some admire :

They might have praise, confined to farce alone,
Full well they grin, they should not try to groan ;

But then our servants' and our seamen's wives
Love all that rant and rapture as their lives ;

He who Squire Richard's part could well sustain,
Finds as King Richard he must roar amain
" My horse ! my horse !

" Lo ! now to their abodes,
Come lords and lovers, empresses and gods.
The master mover of these scenes has made
No trifling gain in this adventurous trade ;

Trade we may term it, for he duly buys
Arms out of use and undirected eyes ;

These he instructs, and guides them as he can,
And vends each night the manufactured man :

Long as our custom lasts, they gladly stay,
Then strike their tents, like Tartars ! and away !

*
Strolling players arc thus held iu a legul sense.

The place grows bara where they too long remain,
But grass will rise ere they return again.

Children ofThespis, welcome ! knightsand queens !

Counts ! barons ! beauties ! when before your scenes,
And mightymonarchs thunderingfrom your throne;
Then step behind, and all your glory's gone :

Of crown and palace, throne and guards bereft,
The pomp is vanish'd, and the care is left.

Yet strong and lively is the joy they feel,

When the full house secures the plenteous meal ;

Flatt'ring and flatter'd
;
each attempts to raise

A brother's merits for a brother's praise :

For never hero shows a prouder heart,
Than he who proudly acts a hero's part ;

Nor without cause ;
the boards, we know, can yield

Place for fierce contest, like the tented field.

Graceful to tread the stage, to be in turn

The prince we honour and the knave we spurn ;

Bravely to bear the tumult of the crowd,
The hiss tremendous, and the censure loud :

These are their parts, and he who these sustains,
Deserves some praise and profit for his pains.
Heroes at least of gentler kind are they,

Against whose swords no weeping widows pray,
No blood their furysheds, nohavocmarks their way.

Sad happy race ! soon raised and soon depress'd,
Your days all pass'd in jeopardy and jest ;

Poor without prudence, with afflictions vain,
Not warn'd by misery, not enriched by gain ;

Whom justice pitying, chides from place to place,
A wandering, careless, wretched, merry race,
Who cheerful looks assume, and play the parts
Of happy rovers with repining hearts ;

Then cast off care, and in the mimic pain
Of tragic woe, feel spirits light and vain,
Distress and hope the mind's, the body's wear,
The man's affliction and the actor's tear :

Alternate times of fasting and excess

Are yours, ye smiling children of distress.

Slaves though you be, your wandering freedom

seems,
And with your varying views and restless schemes,
Your griefs are transient, as your joys are dreams

Yetkeen those griefs ah ! what avail thycharms
Fair Juliet ! what that infant in thine arms

;

What those heroic lines thy patience learns,
What all the aid thy present Romeo earns

Whilst thou art crowded in that lumbering wain,
With all thy plaintive sisters to complain I

Nor is there lack of labour to rehearse,

Day after day, poor scraps of prose and verse ;

To bear each other's spirit, pride and spite,
To hide in rant the heart-ache of the night ;

To dress in gaudy patch-work, and to force

The mind to think in the appointed courst ;

This is laborious, and may be defined

The bootless labour of the thriftless mind.

There is a veteran dame
;
I see her stand

Intent and pensive with her book in hand
;

Awhile her thoughts she forces on her part,
Then dwells on objects nearer to the heart ;

Across the room she paces, gets her tone,
And fits her features for the Danish throne ;

To-night a queen I mark her motion slow,,

1 hear her speech, and Hamlet's mother know.
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Methinks 'tis pitiful to see her try,
For strength of arms and energy of eye ;

With vigour lost, and spirits worn away,
Her pomp and pride she labours to display ;

And when awhile she's tried her part to act,
To find her thoughts arrested by some fact

;

When struggles more and more severe are seen
In the plain actress than the Danish queen,
At length she feels her part, she finds delight,
And fancies all the plaudits of the night :

Old as she is, she smiles at every speech,
And thinks no youthful part beyond her reach ;

But as the mist of vanity again
Is blown away, by press of present pain,
Sad and in doubt she to her purse applies
For cause of comfort, where no comfort lies ;

Then to her task she sighing turns again,
'Oh! Hamlet, thou hast cleft my heart in twain."

And who that poor, consumptive, wither'd thing,
Who strains her slender throat and strives to sing?

Panting for breath, and forced her voice to drop,
And far unlike the inmate of the shop,
Where she, in youth and health, alert and gay,

Laugh'd off at night the labours of the day ;

With novels, verses, fancy's fertile powers,
And sister-converse pass'd the evening hours ;

But Cynthia's soul was soft, her wishes strong,
Her judgment weak, and her conclusions wrong :

The morning-call and counter were her dread,
And her contempt the needle and the thread :

But when she read a gentle damsel's part,
Her woe, her wish ! she had them all by heart.

At length the hero of the boards drew nigh,
Who spake of love till sigh re-echoed sigh ;

He told in honey'd words his deathless flame,
And she his own by tender vows became ;

Nor ring nor licence needed souls so fond,

Alphonso's passion was his Cynthia's bond :

And thus the simple girl, to shame betray'd,
Sinks to the grave forsaken and dismay'd.

Sick without pity, sorrowing without hope,
See her ! the grief and scandal of the troop ;

A wretched martyr to a childish pride,
Her woe insulted, and her praise denied :

Her humble talents, though derided, used,
Her prospects lost, her confidence abused ;

All that remains for she not long can brave
Increase of evils is an early grave :

Ye gentle Cynthias of the shop, take heed
What dreams ye cherish and what books ye read.

A decent sum had Peter Nottage made,
By joining bricks, to him a thriving trade :

Of his employment master and his wife,
This humble tradesman led a lordly life ;

The house of kings and heroes lack'd repairs,
And Peter, though reluctant, served the players :

Connected thus, he heard in way polite,
"
Come, Master Nottage, see us play to-night."

At first, 'twas folly, nonsense, idle stuff,
But seen for nothing it grew well enough ;

And better now now best, and every night,
In this fool's paradise he drank delight ;

And as he felt the bliss, he wish'd to know
Whence all this rapture and these joys could flow;
For if the seeing could such pleasure bring,
What must the feeling? feeling like a king 1

In vain his wife, his uncle, and his friend,
Cried " Peter ! Peter ! let such follies end

;

'Tis well enough these vagabonds to see,
But would you partner with a showman be?"

"Showman !" said Peter, "Did not Quin anu

Clive,
And Roscius-Garrick, by the science thrive !

Showman ! 'tis scandal
; I'm by genius led

To join a class, who've Shakspeare at their head."

Poor Peter thus by easy steps became
A dreaming candidate for scenic fame,
And, after years consumed, infirm and poor,
He sits and takes the tickets at the door.

Of various men these marching troops are made,
Pen-spurning clerks, and lads contemning trade ;

Waiters and servants by confinement teased,
And youths of wealth by dissipation eased ;

With feeling nymphs, who, such resource at hand,
Scorn to obey the rigour of command ;

Some, who from higher views by vice are won,
And some of either sex by love undone

j

The greater part lamenting as their fall,.

What some an honour and advancement call.

There are who names in shame or fear assume,
And hence our Bevilles and our Savilles come ;

It honours him from tailor's board kick'd down,
A.s Mister Dormer to amuse the town ;

Falling, he rises : but a kind there are
Who dwell on former prospects, and despair ;

Justly, but vainly, they their fate deplore,
And mourn their fall who fell to rise no more.

Our merchant Thompson, with his sons around,
Most mind and talent in his Frederic found :

He was so lively, that his mother knew,
If he were taught, that honour must ensue ;

It was not quite within the merchant's line

To think of college, but the boy would shine

Then should he go he'd prosper,none could doubt,
And school-boy stigmas would be all wash'd out;
For there were marks upon his youthful face,
'Twixt vice and error a neglected case

These would submit to skill ; a little time,
And none could trace the error or the crime \

Then let him go, and once at college, he

Might choose his station what would Frederic be I

'Twas soon determined he could not descend

To pedant laws and lectures without end
;

And then the chapel night and morn to pray,
Or mulct and threaten'd if he kept away ;

No ! not to be a bishop so he swore,
And at his college he was seen no more.

His debts all paid, the father with a sigh,
Placed him in office " Do, my Frederic, try ;

Confine thyself a few short months, and then "

He tried a fortnight, and threw down the pen.

Agnin demands were hush'd "' My son, you're

free,

But you're unsettled ; take your chance at sea :"

So in few days the midshipman equipp'd..

Received the mother's blessing and was shipp'd.

Hard was her fortune ! soon compell'd to meet

The wretched stripling staggering through the

street;

For, rush, impetuous, insolent and vain,

The captain sent him to his friends again :

2 B
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About the borough roved the unhappy boy,
And ate the bread of every chance employ ;

Of friends he borrow'd, and the parents yet
In secret fondness authorised the debt ;

The younger sister, still a child, was taught
To give with feign'd affright the pittance sought ;

For now the father cried " It is too late

For trial more I leave him to his fate,"
Yet left him not ; and with a kind of joy
The1 mother heard of her despondihg boy :

At length he sicken'd, and he found, when sick,
All aid was ready, all attendance quick ;

A fever seized him, and at once was lost

The thoughts of trespass, error, crime, and cost ;

The indulgent parents knelt beside the youth.

They heard his promise and believed his truth ;

And when the danger lessen'd on their view,

They cast off doubt, and hope assurance grew ;

Nursed by his sisters, cherish'd by his sire,

Begg'd to be glad, encouraged to aspire,
His life, they said, would now all care repay,
And he might date his prospects from that day ;

A. son, a brother to his home received,

They hoped for all things, and in all believed.

And now will pardon, comfort, kindness, draw
The youth from vice ? will honour, duty, law ?

Alas ! not all : the more the trials lent,
The less he seem'd to ponder and repent ;

Headstrong, determined in his own career,
He thought reproof unjust and truth severe ;

The soul's disease was to its crisis come,
He first abused and then abjured his home ;

And when he chose a vagabond to be,
He made his shame his glory

"
I'll be free."

Vice, dreadful habit ! when assumed so long,
Becomes at length inveterately strong ;

As more indulged, it gains the strength we lose,

Maintains its conquests and extends its views ;

Till the whole soul submitting to its chains,
It takes possession, and for ever reigns.

Friends, parents, relatives, hope, reason, love,
With anxious ardour for that empire strove ;

In vain their strife, in vain the means applied,

They had no comfort, but that all were tried ;

One strong vain trial made, the mind to move,
Was the last effort of parental love.

Ev'n then he watch'd his father from his home,
And to his mother would for pity come,
Where, as he made her tender terrors rise,

He tolk'd of death, and threaten'd for supplies.

Against a youth so vicious and undone,
All hearts were closed, and every door but one :

The players received him, they with open heart
Gave him his portion and assign'd his part ;

And ere three days were added to his life,

He found a home, a duty, and a wife.

His present friends, though they were nothing
Nor ask'd how vicious he, or what his vice, [nice,
Still they expected he should now attend
To the joint duty as a useful friend

;

The leader too declared, with frown severe,
That none should pawn a robe that kings might

wear ;

And much it moved him, when he Hamlet play'd,
To see his father's ghost so drunken made :

Then too the temper, the unbending prido
Of this ally would no reproof abide :

So leaving these, he march'd away, and join'il
Another troop, and other goods purloin'd ;

And other characters, both gay and sage,
Sober and sad, made stagger on the stage ;

Then to rebuke, with arrogant disdain,
He gave abuse, and sought a home again.

Thus changing scenes, but with unchanging vice,

Engaged by many, but with no one twice :

Of this, a last and poor resource, bereft,
He to himself, unhappy guide ! was left

And who shall say where guided ? to what seats

Of starving villany ? of thieves and cheats ?

In that sad time of many a dismal scene

Had he a witness (not inactive) been
;

Had leagued with petty pilferers, and had crept
Where of each sex degraded numbers slept :

With such associates he was long allied,
Where his capacity for ill was tried,
And that once lost, the wretch was cast aside :

For now, though willing with the worst to act,
He wanted powers for an important fact ;

And while he felt as lawless spirits feel,

His hand was palsied, and he couldn't steal.

By these rejected, is there lot so strange,
So low ! that he could suffer by the change ?

Yes ! the new station as a fall we judge,
He now became the harlots' humble drudge,
Their drudge in common : they combined to save

Awhile from starving their submissive slave ;

For now his spirit left him, and his pride,
His scorn, his rancour, and resentment died ;

Few were his feelings but the keenest these,
The rage of hunger, and the sigh for ease ;

He who abused indulgence, now became

By want subservient and by misery tame ;

A slave, he begg'd forbearance ; bent with pain,
He shunn'd the blow,

" Ah ! strike me not again."

Thus was he found : the master of a hoy
Saw the sad wretch, whom he had known a boy ;

At first in doubt, but Frederic laid aside

All shame, and humbly for his aid applied :

He, tamed and smitten with the storms gone by,
Look'd for compassion through one living eye,
And stretch'd th' unpalsied hand : the seaman felt

His honest heart with gentle pity melt,
And his small boon with cheerful frankness dealt;
Then made enquiries of the unhappy youth,
Who told, nor shame forbade him, all the truth.

"Young Frederic Thompson, to a chandler's

By harlots order'd, and afraid to stop ! [shop
What ! our good merchant's favourite to be seen

In state so loathsome and in dress so mean 1"

So thought the seaman as he bade adieu,

And, when in port, related all he knew

But time was lost, inquiry came too late,

Those whom he served knew nothing of his fate ;

No ! they had seized on what the sailor gave,
Nor bore resistance from their abject slave ;

The spoil obtain'd, they cast him from the door,

Robb'd, beaten, hungry, pain'd, diseased, and poor

Then nature (pointing to the only spot
Which still had comfort for so dire a lot),

Although so feeble, led him on the way,
And hope look'd forward to a happier clay :

He thought, poor prodigal ! a lather yet
His woes would pity and his crimes forget }
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Nor had he brother who with speech severe

Would check the pity or refrain the tear :

A lighter spirit in his bosom rose,
As near the road he sought an hour's repose.

And there he found it : he had left the town,
But buildings yet were scattered up and down ;

To one of these, half-ruin'd and half-built,
Was traced this child of wretchedness and guilt ;

There on the remnant of a beggar's vest,
Thrown by in scorn ! the sufferer sought for rest

;

There was this scene of vice and woe to close,
And there the wretched body found repose.

LETTER XIII.

fje aims=2?ouse ants Crusters.

Do good by stealth, and blush to find it fame.

There are a sort of men whose visages
Do cream and mantle like a standing pool,

As who should say,
" I am Sir Oracle,

'

And when I ope my lips let no dog bark."
MERCHANT or Vtsics.

Sam felii ; quta enim neget ? felixque manebo ,

Hoc quoque quls dubitet .' Tutum me copia fecit.

THE ALMS-HOUSE AND TRUSTEES.

The frugal Merchant Rivalship in Modes of Frugality-
Private Exceptions to the general Manners Aims-House
built Its Description Founder dies Six Trustees Sir

Denys Brand, a principal His Eulogium in the Chro
nicles of the Day Truth reckoned invidious on these

Occasions An Explanation of the Magnanimity and
Wisdom of Sir Denys His kinds of Moderation and

Humility Laughton, his Successor, a planning, ambi
tious, wealthy Man Advancement in Life his perpetual

Object, and all Things made the Means of it His Idea
of Falsehood His Resentment dangerous : how removed
Success produces Love of Flattery ; his daily Gratifi

cation His Merits and Acts of Kindness His proper
Choice of Alms-Men In this respect meritorious His
Predecessor not so cautious.

LEAVE now our streets, and in yon plain behold
Those pleasant seats for the reduced and old ;

A merchant's gift, whose wife and children died,
When he to saving all his powers applied ;

He wore his coat till every thread was bare,
And fed his body with the meanest fare.

He had a female cousin, who with care
Walk'd in his steps and learn'd of him to spare ;

With emulation and success they strove,

Improving still, still seeking to improve,
As if that useful knowledge they would gain
How little food would human life sustain :

No pauper came their table's crumbs to crave,

Scraping they lived, but not a scrap they gave :

When beggars saw the frugal merchant pass,
It moved their pity, and they said, "Alas !

Hard is thy fate, my brother," and they felt

A beggar's pride as they that pity dealt :

The dogs, who learn of man to scorn the poor,
Bark'd him away from every decent door ;

While theywho saw him bare,but thought him rich,
To show respect or scorn, they knew not which.

But while ourmerchant seem'dso base and mean,
He had his wanderings, sometimes,

" not unseen ;"
To give in secret was a favourite act,
Yet more than once they took him in the fact :

Haunts have been traced to which he nightly went
And serious sums in private pleasures spent ;

Oft has he cheer'd the wretched, at a rate

For which he daily might have dined on plate ;

He has been seen his hair all silver-white,

Shaking and shining as he stole by night,
To feed unenvied on his still delight.
A two-fold taste he had ; to give and spare,
Both were his duties, and had equal care ;

It was his joy, to sit alone and fast,
Then send a widow and her boys repast :

Tears in his eyes would, spite of him, appear,
But he from other eyes has kept the tear :

All in a wintry night from far'he came,
To soothe the sorrows of a suffering dame ;

Whose husband robb'd him, and to whom he meant
A lingering, but reforming punishment :

Home then he walk'd, and found his anger rise,
When fire and rush-light met his troubled eyes j

But these extinguish'd, and his prayer addrest

To Heaven in hope, he calmly sank to rest.

His seventieth year was past, and then was seen

A building rising on the Northern Green,
There was no blinding all his neighbours' eyes,
Or surely no one would have seen it rise :

Twelve rooms contiguous stood, and six were near,
There men were placed, and sober matrons here ;

There were behind, small useful gardens made,
Benches before, and trees to give them shade ;

In the first room were seen, above, below,
Some marks of taste, a few attempts at show ;

The founder's picture and his arms were there,

(Not till he left us,) and an elbow'd chair ;

There, 'mid these signs of his superior place,
Sat the mild ruler of this humble race.

Within the row are men who strove in vain,

Through years of trouble, wealth and ease to gain;
Less must they have than an appointed sum,
And freemen been, or hither must not come ;

They should be decent and command respect

(Though needing fortune)whom these doors protect,
And should for thirty dismal years have tried

For peace unfelt and competence denied.

Strange ! that o'er men thus train'd in sorrow's

school,
Power must be held and they must live by rule ;

Infirm, corrected by misfortunes, old,

Their habits settled and their passions cold ;

Of health, wealth, power, and worldly cares, bereft,
Still must they not at liberty be left ;

There must be one to rule them, to restrain

And guide the movements of his erring train.

If then control imperious, check severe,
Be needed where such reverend men appear ;

To what would youth, without such checks, aspire,
Free the wild wish, uncurb'd the strong desire \

And where (in college or in camp) they found

The heart ungovern'd and the hand unbound I

His house endow'd, the generous man resign'd
All power to rule, nay power of choice declined ;

He and the female saint survived to view

Their work complete, and bade the world adieu !

Six are the guardians of this liappy seat.

And one presides when they on business meet ;

As each expires, the live a brotner cnoose,
Nor would Sir Denya Brand the charge refuse :
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True, 'twas beneath him,
" but to do men good

Was motive never by his heart withstood :

"

He too is gone, and they again must strivo

To find a man in whom his gifts survive.

Now, in the various records of the dead,

Thy worth, Sic Denys, shall be weigh'd and read;
There we the glory of thy house shall trace,
With each alliance of thy noble race.

Yes! here we have him! "Came in William's

reign,
The Norman-Brand ; the blood without a stain ;

From the fierce Dane and ruder Saxon clear,

Pict, Irish. Scot, or Cambrian mountaineer;
But the pure Norman was the sacred spring,
And he, Sir Denys, was in heart a king :

Erect in person and so fim in soul,

Fortune he seem'd to govern and control ;

Generous as ho who gives his all away,
Prudent as one who toils for weekly pay ;

In him all merits were decreed to meet,
Sincere though cautious^ frank and yet discreet,
Just all his dealings, faithful every word,
His passions' master, and his temper's lord."

Yet more, kind dealers in decaying fame ?

His magnanimity you next proclaim ;

You give him learning,join'd with soundgood sense,
And match his wealth with his benevolence

;

What hides the multitude of sins, you add ,

Yet seem to doubt if sins he ever had.

Poor honest Truth ! tliou writ'st of living men,
And art a railer and detractor then ;

They die, again to be described, and now
A foe to merit and mankind art thou !

Why banish truth? it injures not the dead,
It aids not them with flattery to be fed ;

And when mankind such perfect pictures view,

They copy less, the more they think them true.

Let us a mortal as he was behold,
And see the dross adhering to the gold ;

When we the errors of the virtuous state,
Then erring men their worth may emulate.

View then this picture of a noble mind,
Let him be wise, magnanimous, and kind ;

What was the wisdom ? Was it not the frown
That keeps all question, all inquiry down ?

His words were powerful and decisive all,

But his slow reasons came for no man's call.
" :Tis thus," he cried, no doubt with kind intent,
To give results and spare all argument :

" Let it be spared all men at least agree
Sir Denys Brand had magnanimity :

His were no vulgar charities
; none saw

Him like the merchant to the hut withdraw ;

He left to meaner minds the simple deed,
By which the houseless rest, the hungry feed ;

His was a public bounty vast and grand,
'Twas not in him to work with viewless hand ;

He raised the room that towers above the street,
A public room where grateful parties meet ;

He first the life-boat plann'd ; to him the place
Is deep in debt 'twas he revived the race ;

To every public act this hearty friend
Woud give with freedom or with frankness lend ;

Hie money built the jail, nor prisoner yet
Sits at his ease, but he must feel the debt j

To these let candour add his vast display,
Around his mansion all is grand or gay,
And this is bounty with the name of pay."

i grant the whole, nor from one deed detract,
But wish recorded too the private act ;

All these were great, but still our hearts approve
Those simpler tokens of the Christian love ;

'Twould give me joy some gracious deed to meet,
That has not call'd for glory through the street :

Who felt for many, could not always shun,
In some soft moment, to be kind to one ;

And yet they tell us, when Sir Denys died,
That not a widow in the Borough sigh'd ;

Great were his gifts, his mighty heart I own,
But why describe what all the world has known !

The rest is petty pride, the useless art

Of a vain mind to hide a swelling heart :

Small is his private room : you'd find him there

By a plain table, on a paltry chair ;

A wretched floor-cloth, and some prints around,
The easy purchase of a single pound :

These humble trifles and that study small
Make a strong contrast with the servants' hall ;

There barely comfort, here a proud excess,
The pompous seat of pamper'd idleness,
Where the sleek rogues with one consent declare,

They would not live upon his Honour's fare.

He daily took but one half-hour to dine,
On one poor dish and some three sips of wine
Then he'd abuse them- for their sumptuous feasts,
And say,

" My friends ! you make yourselves like

One dish suffices any man to dine, [beasts ;

But you are greedy as a herd of swine ;

Learn to be temperate." Had they dared t' obey,
He would have praised and turn'd them all away.

You'd meet Sir Denys in a morning ride,
And be convinced he'd not a spark of pride ;

For that grey coat, not new for many a year,
Hides all that would like decent dress appear ;

An old brown pony 'twas his will to ride,
Who shuffled onward, and from side to side ;

A five-pound purchase, but so fat and sleek,
His very plenty made the creature weak.

" Sir Denys Brand ! and on so poor a steed !

"

" Poor ! it may be such things I never heed :
"

And who that youth behind, of pleasant mien,

Equipp'd as one who wishes- to be seen ;

Upon a horse, twice victor for a plate,
A noble hunter, bought at dearest rate ?

Him the lad fearing, yet resolved to guide,
He curbs his spirit, while he.strokes his pride.

"A handsome youth, Sir Denys ; and a horse

Of finer figure never trod the course,

Yours, without question ?
" "Yes ! I think a groom

Bought me the beast ; I cannot say the sum :

I ride him not, it is a foolish pride
Men have in cattle but my people ride ;

The boy is hark ye, sirrah ! what's your name !

Ay, Jacob, yes ! I recollect the same ;

As I bethink me now, a tenant's son

I think a tenant is your father one!"

There was an idle >oy who ran about,

And found his master's'humble spirit out ;

He would at awful distance snatch, a look,
I Then run away and hide him in some nook ;
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" For oh !" quoth he, "I dare not fix my sight
On him, his grandeur puts me in a fright ;

Oh ! Mister Jacob, when you wait on him,
Do you not quake and tremble every limb l

.

"

The steward soon had orders "
Summers, see

That Sam be clothed, and let him wait 011 mo."

Sir Denys died, bequeathing all affairs

in trust to Laughton's long-experienced cares
;

Before a guardian, and Sir Denys dead,
All rule and power devolved upon his head :

Numbers are call'd to govern, but in fact

Only the powerful and assuming act.

Laughton, too wise to be a dupe to fame,
Cared not a whit of what descent he came,
Till he was rich ; he then conceived the thought
To fish for pedigree, but never caught :

All his desire, when he was young and poor,
Was to advance ; he never cared for more ;

" Let me buy, sell, be factor, take a wife,
Take any road, to get along in life."

Was he a miser then ? a robber ? foe

To those who trusted ? a deceiver ? No !

He was ambitious ; all his powers of mind
Were to one end controll'd, unproved, combined ;

Wit, learning, judgment, were, by his account,

Steps for the ladder he design'd to mount :

Such step was money : wealth was but his slave,
For power he gain'd it, and for power he gave ;

Full well the borough knows that he'd the art

Of bringing money to the surest mart ;

Friends too were aids, they led to certain ends,
Increase of power and claim on other friends.

A favourite step was marriage : then he gain'd
Beat in our hall, and o'er his party reign'd ;

Houses and lands he bought, and long'd to buy,
But never drew the springs of purchase dry ;

And thus at last they answer'd every call,

The failing found him ready for their fall :

He walks along the street, the mart, the quay,
And looks and mutters,

" This belongs to me."
His passions all partook the general bent,
Interest inform'd him when he should resent,
How long resist, and on what terms relent :

In points where he determined to succeed,
In vain might Reason or Compassion plead ;

But, gain'd his point, he was the best of men,
'Twas loss of time to be vexatious then :

Hence he was mild to all men whom he led,
Of all who dared resist, the scourge and dread.

Falsehood in him was not the useless lie

Of boasting pride or laughing vanity ;

It was the gainful, the persuading art,
That made its way and won the doubting heart,
Which argued, soften'd, humbled, and prevail'd ;

Nor was it tried till every truth had fail'd ;

No sage on earth could more than he despise

Degrading, poor, unprofitable lies.

Though fond of gain, and grieved by wanton
To social parties he nad no distaste ; [waste,
With one presiding purpose in his view,
He sometimes could descend to trifle too !

Yet, in these moments, he had still the "art

To ope the looks, and close the guarded heart ;

And, like the public host, has sometimes made
A grand repast, for which the guests have paid.

Atlengthjwith power endued and wealthygrown,
Frailties and passions, long suppress'd,were shown;
Then to provoke him was a dangerous tiling,
His pride would punish and his temper sting ;

His powerful hatred sought the avenging hour,
And his proud vengeance struck with all his power,
Save wheji the offender took a prudent way
The rising storm of fury to allay :

This might he do, and so in safety sleep,

By largely casting to the angry deep ;

Or, better yet, (its swelling force to assuage,)
By pouring oil of flattery on its rage.

And now, of all the heart approved, possess'd,

Fear'd, favour'd, follow'd, dreaded, and caress'd,
He gently yields to one mellifluous joy,
The only sweet that is not found to cloy,
Bland adulation ! other pleasures pall
On the sick taste, and transient are they all ;

But this one sweet has such enchanting power,
The more we take, the faster we devour ;

Nauseous to those who must the dose apply,
And most disgusting to the standers-by ;

Yet in all companies will Laughton feed,
Nor care how grossly men perform the deed.

As gapes the nursling, or,what comes more near,
Some Friendly-Island chief, for hourly cheer ;

When wives and slaves, attending round his seat,

Prepare by turns the masticated meat ;

So for this master, husband, parent, friend,
His ready slaves their various efforts blend,

And, to their lord still eagerly inclined,
Pour the crude trash of a dependent mind.

But let the Muse assign the man his due :

Worth he possess'd, nor were his virtues few ;

He sometimes hetp'd the injured in their cause ;

His power and purse have back'd the failing laws;
He for religion has a due respect,
And all his serious notions are correct ;

Although he pray'd and languish'd for a son,
He grew resign'd when Heaven denied him one ;

He never to this quiet mansion sends

Subject unfit, in compliment to friends :

Not so Sir Denys, who would yet protest
He always chose the worthiest and the best ;

Not men hi trade by various loss brought down,
But those whose glory once amazed the town,
Who their last guinea in their pleasures spent,
Yet never fell so low as to repent ;

To these his pity he could largely deal, [feel.

Wealth they had known, and therefore want could

Three seats were vacant while Sir Denys reign'd,
And three such favourites their admission gain'd ;

These let us view, still more to understand

The moral feelings of Sir Denys Brand.

LETTER XIV.

Jnfjatitants of tf)e aintfi

N'unquam narvo content* peract*
Et ouatiltorum terri pelagoqu* cibornm
Amo.tiow tames et lautc gloria menue,

CLAUDIA*. In RuRacm.
Behold what bleniaj wealth to life can end 1 Pora.

LIFE OF BLAXEY.

Blaney, a wealthy Heir, dissipated, and reduced to Poverty
His Fortune restored by Marriage : again consumed

His Manner of Living in the West Indies Recalled to
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a larger Inheritance His more refined and expensive

Luxuries His Method of quieting Conscience Death of

hisWife Again become poor His Method of supporting

Existence His Ideas of lleligion His Habits and Con

nexions when old Admitted into the Ahns-House.

OBSERVE that tall pale veteran ! what a look

Of shame and guilt ! who cannot read that book ?

Misery and mirth are blended in his face,

Much innate vileness and some outward grace ;

There wishes strong and stronger griefs are seen,

Looks ever changed, and never one serene :

Show not that manner, and these features all,

The serpent's cunning and the sinner's fall ?

Hark to that laughter ! 'tis the way he takes

To force applause for each vile jest he makes
;

Such is yon man, by partial favour sent

To these calm seats to ponder and repent.

Blaney, a wealthy heir at twenty-one,
At twenty-five was ruin'd and undone :

These years with grievous crimes we need not load,

He found his ruin in the common road ;

Gamed without skill, without inquiry bought,
Lent without love, and borrow'd without thought.

But, gay and handsome, he had soon the dower

Of a kind, wealthy widow in his power :

Then he aspired to loftier nights of vice,

To singing harlots of enormous price :

He took a jockey in his gig to buy
A horse, so valued, that a duke was shy :

To gain the plaudits of the knowing few,
Gamblers and grooms, what would not Blaney do ?

His dearest friend, at that improving age,
Was Hounslow Dick, who drove the western stage !

Cruel he was not if he left his wife,
He left her to her own pursuits in life ;

Deaf to reports, to all expenses blind,

Profuse, not just, and careless, but not kind.

Yet thus assisted, ten long winters pass'd
In wasting guineas ere he saw his last ;

Then he began to reason and to feel

He could not dig, nor had he learn'd to steal ;

And should he beg as long as he might live,

He justly fear'd that nobody would give :

But he could charge a pistol, and at will,

All that vras mortal, by a bullet kill :

And he was taught by those whom he would call

Man's surest guides that he was mortal all.

While thus he thought, still' waiting for the day,
When he should dare to blow his brains away,
A place for him a kind relation found,
Where England's monarch ruled, but far from

English ground :

He gave employ that might for bread suffice,
Correct his habits and restrain his vice.

Here Blaney tried (what such man's miseries

teach)
To find what pleasures were within his reach ;

These he enjoy'd, though not in just.the style
He once possess'd them in his native isle ;

Congenial souls he found in every place,
Vice in all soils, and charms in every race :

His lady took the same amusing way,
And laugh'd at Time till he had turn'd them grey:
At length for England once again they steer'd,

By ancient views and new designs endear'd
;

His kindred died, and Blaney now became
An heir to one who never heard his name.

What could he now ? The man had tried before

The joys of youth, and they were joys no more ;

To vicious pleasure he was still inclined,
But vice must now be season'd and refined ;

Then as a swine he would on pleasure seize,
Now common pleasures had no power to please :

Beauty alone has for the vulgar charms,
He wanted beauty trembling with alarms :

His w;is no more a youthful dream of joy,
The wretch desired to ruin and destroy ;

He bought indulgence with a boundless price,
Most pleased when decency bow'd down to vice,
When a fair dame her husband's honour sold,
And a frail countess play'd for Blaney's gold.

" But did not Conscience in her anger rise ?
"

Yes ! and he learn'd her terrors to despise :

When stung by thought, to soothing books he fled,

And grew composed and harden'd as he read ;

Tales of Voltaire, and essays gay and slight,
Pleased him, and shone with their phosphoric light ;

Which, though it rose from objects vile and base,
Where'er it came threw splendour on the place,
And was that light which the deluded youth,
And this grey sinner, deem'd the light of truth.

He different works for different cause admired,
Some fix'd hia judgment, some his passions fired ;

To cheer the mind and raise a dormant flame,
He had the books, decreed to lasting shame,
Which those who read are careful not to name :

These won to vicious act the yielding heart,
And then the cooler reasoners soothed the smart.

He'dheard ofBlount, and Mandeville, and Chubb,
How they the doctors of their day would drub ;

How Hume had dwelt on miracles so well,
That none could now believe a miracle ;

And though he cared not works so grave to read,
He caught their faith, and sign'd the sinner's creed.

Thus was he pleased to join the laughing side,
Nor ceased the laughter when his lady died ;

Yet was he kind and careful of her fame,
And on her tomb inscribed a virtuous name

;

" A tender wife, respected," and so forth,
The marble still bears witness to the worth.

He has some children, but he knows not where;

Something they,cost, but neither love nor care ;

A father's feelings he has never known,
His joys, his sorrows have been all his own.

He now would build and lofty seat he built,
And sought, in various ways, relief from guilt.

Restless, for ever anxious to obtain

Ease for the heart by ramblings of the brain,
He would have pictures, and of course a taste,
And found a thousand means his wealth to waste.

Newmarket steeds he bought at mighty cost,

They sometimes won, but Blaney always lost.

Quick camq his ruin, came when he had still

For life a relish, and in pleasure skill :

By his own idle reckoning he supposed
His wealth would last him till his life was closed,
But no ! he found this final hoard was spent,
While he had years to suffer and repent.
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Yet at the last, his noble mind to show,
And in his misery how he bore the blow,
He view'd his only guinea, then suppress'd,
For a short time, the tumults in his breast,

And, moved by pride, by habit and despair,
Gave it an opera-bird to hum an air.

Come ye ! who live for pleasure ! come, behold

A man of pleasure when he's poor and old ;

When he looks back through life and cannot find

A single action to relieve his mind ;

When he looks forward, striving still to keep
A steady prospect of eternal sleep ;

When not one friend is left of all the train

Whom 'twas his pride and boast to entertain,
Friends now employ'd from house to house to run,
And say,

" Alas ! poor Blaney is undone !

"

Those whom he'd daily shaken by the hand,

By whom he stood as long as he could stand,
Who seem'd to him from all deception clear,
And who, more strange ! might think themselves

sincere.

Lo ! now the hero shuffling through the town,
To hunt a dinner and to beg a crown ;

To tell an idle tale that boys may smile ;

To bear a strumpet's billet-doux a mile
;

To cull a wanton for a youth of wealth,
i (With reverend view to both his taste and health) ;

To be a useful, needy thing between
Fear and desire the pander and the screen ;

To flatter pictures, houses, horses, dress,
The wildest fashion or the worst excess ;

To be the grey seducer, and entice

Unbearded folly into acts of vice ;

And then, to level every fence which law
And virtue fix to keep the mind in awe,
He first inveigles youth to walk astray,
Next prompts and soothes them in their fatal way,
Then vindicates the deed, and makes the mind his

prey.

Unhappy man ! what pains he takes to state

(Proof of his fear
!) that all below is fate ;

That all proceed in one appointed track,
Where none can stop, or take their journey back :

Then what is vice or virtue? yet he'll rail

At priests till memory and quotation fail
;

He'll even read to learn the ill they've done,
And calls them vipers, every mother's son.

He is the harlot's aid, who wheedling tries

To move her friend for vanity's supplies ;

To weak indulgence he'll dispose the mind,
Loth to be duped, but willing to be kind ;

And if successful what the labour pays ?

He gets the friend's contempt and Chloe's praise,

Who, in her triumph, condescends to say,
" What a good creature Blaney was to-day !"

Hear the poor demon when the young attend,
And willing ear to vile experience lend;
When he relates (with laughing, leering eye)
The tale licentious, mixed with blasphemy :

No genuine gladness his narrations cause,
The frailest heart denies sincere applause ;

And many a youth has turn'd him half aside,
And laugh'd aloud, the sign of shame to hide.

Blaney, no aid in his vile cause to lose,

Buys pictures, prints, and a licentious muse :

He borrows every help from every art,
To stir the passions and mislead the heart :

But from the subject let us soon escape,
Nor give this feature all its ugly shape ;

Some io their crimes, escape from satire owe ;

Who shall describe what Blaney dares to show ?

While thus the man, to vice and passion slave,

Was, with his follies, moving to the grave,
The ancient ruler of this mansion died,
And Blaney boldly for the seat applied :

Sir Denys Brand, then guardian, join'd his suit ;

" 'Tis true," said he,
" the fellow's quite a brute

A very beast ; but yet, with all his sin,
He has a manner let the devil in."

They half complied, they gave the wish'd retreat,
But raised a worthier to the vacant seat.

Thus forced on ways unlike each former way,
Thus led to prayer without a heart to pray,
He quits the gay and rich, the young and free,

Among the badge-men with a badge to be :

He sees a humble tradesman raised to rule

The grey-beard pupils of this moral school
;

Where he himself, an old licentious boy,
Will nothing learn, and nothing can enjoy ;

In temperate measures he must eat and drink,

And, pain of pains ! must live alone and think.

In vain, by fortune's smiles, thrice affluent made,
Still has he debts of ancient date unpaid ;

Thrice into penury by error thrown,
Not one right maxim has he made his own ;

The old-men shun him, some his vices hate,
And all abhor his principles and prate ;

Nor love nor care for him will mortal show,
Save a frail sister in the female row.

LETTER XV.

Inhabitants of tfie aims

She early found herself mistress of herself. All she did was right
all she said was admired. Early, very early did he dismisi blushej

from her cheek : she could notbliish, because she could not doubt ; and

silence, whatever was the subject, was as much a stranger to her ai

diffidence. KICHAJUHI.X.

CI.ELIA.

Her lively and pleasant Manners Her Reading and Deci

sion Hor Intercourse with different Classes of Society

Her kind of Character the favoured Lover Her Ma
nagement of him: his of her After one Period, Clelia

with an Attorney: her Manner and Situation there

Another such Period, when her Fortune still declines

Mistress of an Inn A Widow Another such Interval :

she becomes poor and infirm, but still vain and frivolous

The fallen Vanity Admitted into tho House : meets

Blaney.

WE had a sprightly nymph in every town
Are some such sprights, who wander up and down
She had her useful arts, and could contrive,
In time's despite, to stay at twenty-five ;

" Here will I rest ; move on, thou lying year,
This is mine ago, and I will rest me here."

Arch was her look, and she had pleasant ways
Your good opinion of her heart to raise ;

Her speech was lively, and with ease expressed,
And well she judged the tempers she address'd

If some soft stripling had her keenness felt,

She knew the way to make his anger melt :
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Wit was allow'd her, though but few could bring
Direct example of a witty thing ;

'Twas that gay, pleasant, smart, engaging speech,
Her beaux admired, and just within their reach ;

Not indiscreet perhaps, but yet more free

Than prudish nymphs allow their wit to be.

Novels and plays, and poems old and new,
Were all the books our nymph attended to ;

Yet from the press no treatise issued forth,
But she would speak precisely of its worth.

She with the London stage familiar grew,
And every actor's name and merit knew ;

She told how this or that their part mistook,
And of the rival Romeos gave the look ;

Of either house 'twas hers the strength to see,
Then judge with candour "Drury-lane for me."

What made this knowledge, what this skill com-
A fortnight's visit in Whitechapel-street. [plete ?

Her place in life was rich and poor between,
With those a favourite, and with these a queeii ;

She could her parts assume, and condescend
To friends more humble while an humble friend ;

And thus a welcome, lively guest could pass,

Threading her pleasant way from class to class.

"Her reputation?" That was like her wit,
And seem'd her manner and her state to fit ;

Something there was, what, none presumed to say,
Clouds lightly passing on a smiling day,

Whispers and hints which went from ear to ear,
And mix'd reports no judge on, earth could clear.

But of each sex a friendly number press'd
To joyous banquets this alluring guest :

There, if indulging mirth, and freed from awe,
If pleasing all, and pleased with all she saw,
Her speech were free, and such as freely dwelt
On the same feelings all around her felt ;

Or if some fond presuming favourite tried

To come so near as once to be denied ;

Yet not with brow so stern or speech so nice,
But that he ventured on denial twice :

If these have been, and so has Scandal taught,
Yet Malice never found the proof she sought.

But then came one, the Lovelace of his day,
Rich, proud, and crafty, handsome, brave, and gay ;

Yet loved he not those labour'd plans and arts,
But left the business to the ladies' hearts,
And when he found them in a proper train,
He thought all else superfluous and vain :

But in that training he was deeply taught,
And rarely fail'd of gaining all he sought ;

He knew how far directly on to go,
How to recede and dally to and fro ;

How to make all the passions his allies,

And, when he saw them in contention rise,
To watch the wrought-up heart, and conquer by

surprise.

Our heroine fear'd him not
; it was her part,

To make sure conquest of such gentle heart
Of one so mild and humble

; for she saw
In Henry's eye a love chastised by awe.
Her thoughts of virtue were not all sublime,
Nor virtuous all her thoughts ; 'twas now her tune
To bait each hook, in every way to please,
And the rich prize with dext'rous hand to seize.

She had no virgin-terrors ;
she could stray

In all love's maze, nor fear to lose her way ;

Nay, could go near the precipice, nor dread
A failing caution or a giddy head

;

She'd fix her eyes upon the roaring flood,
And dance upon the brink where danger stood.

'Twas nature all, she judged, in one so young,
To drop the eye and falter in the tongue ;

To be about to take, and then command
His daring wish, and only view the hand :

Yes ! all was nature
; it became a maid

Of gentle soul t' encourage love afraid ;

He, so unlike the confident and bold,
Would fly in mute despair to find her cold :

The young and tender germ requires the sun
To make it spread ; it must be smiled upon.
Thus the kind virgin gentle means devised,
To gain a heart so fond, a hand so prized ;

More gentle still she grew, to change her way
Would cause confusion, danger, and delay :

Thus (an in> i-ease of gentleness her mode),
She took a plain, unvaried, certain road,
And every hour believed success was near,
Till there was nothing left to hope or fear.

It must be own'd that in this strife of hearts,,

Jan has advantage has superior arts :

'i'lie lover's aim is to the nymph unknown,
Nor is she always certain of her own ;

Or has her fears, nor these can so disguise,
But he who searches, reads them in her eyes,
In the avenging frown, in the regretting sighs:
These are his signals, and he learns to steer

The straighter course, whenever they appear. .

" Pass we ten years, and what was Clelia's fate !"

At an attorney's board alert she sate,
Not legal mistress : he with other men
Once sought her hand, but other views were then :

And when he knew he might the bliss command,
He other blessing sought, without the hand

;

For still he felt alive the lambent flame,
And offered her a home, and home she came.

There,thoughher higher friendships lived no more,
She loved to speak of what she shared before
" Of the dear Lucy, heiress of the Hall,
Of good Sir Peter, of their annual ball,
And the fair countess ! Oh ! she loved them all I"

The humbler clients of her friend would stare,
The knowing smile, but neither caused her care

;

She brought her spirits to her humble state,
And sooth'd with idle dreams her frowning fate.

" Ten summers pass'd, and how was delis

Alas ! she suffer'd in this trying ten ; [then!"
The pair had parted : who to him attend,
Must judge the nymph unfaithful to her friend

;

But who on her would equal faith bestow,
Would think him rash, and surely she must know.

Then as a matron Clelia taught a school,
But nature gave not talents fit for rule :

Yet now, though marks of wasting years were seen,
Some touch of sorrow, some attack of spleen ;

Still there was life, a spirit quick and gay,
And lively speech and eleyaut array

The Griffin's landlord these allured so far,

He made her mistress of his heart and bar ;
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He had 110 idle retrospective whim,
Till she was his, her deeds concern'd not iiim :

So far was well, but Clelia thought not fit

(In all the Griffin needed) to submit :

Gaily to dress and in the bar preside,
Sooth'd the poor spirit of degraded pride ;

But cooking, waiting, welcoming a crew
3f noisy guests, were arts she never knew :

Hence daily wars, with temporary truce,
His vulgar insult, and her keen abuse ;

And as their spirits wasted in the strife,

Both took the Griffin's ready aid of life ;

But she with greater prudence Harry tried

More powerful aid, and in the trial died
;

i'et drew down vengeance : in no distant time,
The insolvent Griffin struck his wings sublime ;

Forth from her palace walk'd the ejected queen,
And show'd to frowning fate a look serene ;

Gay spite of time, though poor, yet well attired,

Kind without love, and vain if not admired.

Another term is past ; ten other j
r-ars

In various trials, troubles, views, and fears:

Of these some pass'd in small attempts at trade ;

Houses she kept for widowers lately made ;

For now she said,
"
They'll miss the endearing

friend,
And Fli be there the soften'd heart to bend:"
And true a part was done as Clelia plann'd
The heart was soften'd, but she miss d the hand.

She wrote a novel, and Sir Denys said,
The dedication was the best he read ; [grossed
But Edgeworths, Smiths, and Radcliffes so en-

The public car, that all her pains were lost,

To keep a toy-shop was attempt the last, [past.
There too she fail'd, and schemes and hopes were

Now friendless, sick and old, and wanting bread,
The first-born teai's of fallen pride were shed

True, bitter tears ; and yet that wounded pride.

Among the poor, for poor distinctions sigh'd.

Though now her tales were to her audience fit ;

Though loud her tones, and vulgar grown her wit ;

Though now her dress (but let me not explain
The piteous patch-work of the needy-vain,
The flirtish form to coarse materials lent,

And one poor robe through fifty fashions sent) ;

Though all within was sad, without was mean,
Still 'twas her wish, her comfort to be seen :

She would to plays on lowest terms resort,

Where once her box was to the beaux a court ;

And, strange delight ! to that same house, where
Joined in the dance, all gaiety and glee, [she,
Now with the menials crowding to the wall,
She'd see, not share, the pleasures of the ball,

And with degraded vanity unfold,
How she too triumph'd in the years of old.

To her poor friends 'tis now her pride to tell

On what a height she stood before she fell ;

At church she points to one tall seat, and "there
We sat," she cries,

" when my papa was mayor."
Not quite correct in what she now relates,
She alters persons, and she forges dates ;

And finding memory's weaker help decay'd,
She boldly calls invention to her aid.

Touch'd by the pity he had felt before,
For her Sir Denys oped the alms-house door ;

* With all her faults," he said, "the woman knew
How to distinguish had a manner too

;

And, as they say, she is allied to some
In decent station let the creature come."

Here she and Blaney meet, and take their view
Of all the pleasures they would still pursue :

Hour after hour they sit, and nothing hide
Of vices past ; their follies are their pride;
What to the sober and the cool are crimes,
They boast exulting in those happy times ;

The darkest deeds no indignation raise,
The purest virtue never wins their praise ;

But still they on their ancient joys dilate,
Still with regret departed glories state,
And mourn their grievous fall, and curse their

rigorous fate.

LETTER XVI.

Intabttants of tfle 3lins-&ouse.

Thou art the Knight of the Burning Lamp if thou wast any way
given to virtue, I would swear by thy face; my oath should 'be by
Ihis fire. Oh ! thou 'rt a perpetual triumph, thou hast saved me a

irks in links and torchet, walking in a night betwixt
tavern and tavern.

SHAKSrKABI.

BENBOW.
An improper companion for the Badgcmen of the Alms-
house He resembles Bardolph Left in trade by his
Father Contracts useless Friendships His Friends
drink v/ith him, and employ others Culled worthy and
honest ! Why Effect of Wine on the Mind of Man Ben-
bow's common subject, the praise of departed friends and
patrons 'Squire Asgill, at the Grange; his manners, ser

vants, friends True to his Church ; ought therefore to

be spared His Son's different conduct Vexation of the
Father's spirit if admitted to see the alteration Captain
Dowling, a boon companion, ready to drink at all times,
and with any company : famous in his Club-room His

easy Departure Dolly Murrey, a maiden advanced in

years : abides by Ratafia and Cards Her free manners
Her skill iu the game- Her preparation and death

Benbow, how interrupted : his submission.

SEE ! yonder Badgeman, with that glowing face,
A meteor shining in this sober place ;

Vast sums were paid, and many years were past,
Ere gems so rich around their radiance cast :

Such was the fiery front that Bardolph wore,
Guiding his master to the tavern-door

;

There first that meteor rose, and there alone,
In its due place, the rich effulgence shone :

But this strange fire the seat of peace invades,
And shines portentous in these solemn shades.

Benbow, a boon companion, long^ approved
By jovial sets, and (as he thought) beloved,
Was judged as one to joy and friendship prone,
And deem'd injurious to himself alone ;

Gen'rous and free, he paid but small regard
To trade, and fail'd ; and some declared " 'twas

hard :"

These were his friends his foes conceived the case
Of common kind

; he sought and found disgrace :

The reasoning few, who neither scorn'd nor loved,
His feelings pitied and his faults reproved.

Benbow, the father, left possessions fair,
A worthy name and business to his heir

;

Benbow, the son, those fair possessions sold,
And lost his credit, while he spent the gold :

He was a jovial trader: men enjoy'd
The night with him; his day was uneraploy'd;
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So when his credit and his cash were spent,

Here, by mistaken pity, he was sent ;

Of late he came, with passions unsubdued,
And shared and cursed the hated solitude,

Where gloomy thoughts arise, where grievous
cares intrude.

Known but in drink, he found an easy friend,

Well pleased his worth and honour to commend ;

And thus informed, the guardian of the trust

Heard the applause, and said the claim was just ;

A worthy soul ! unfitted for the strife,

Care and contention of a busy life ;

Worthy, and why ? that o'er the midnight bowl

He made his friend the partner of his soul,

And any man his friend ; then thus in glee,
" I speak my mind, I love the truth," quoth he

;

Till 'twas his fate that useful truth to find,

'Tis sometimes prudent not to speak the mind.

With wine inflated, man is all upblown,
And feels a power which he believes his own

;

With fancy soaring to the skies, he thinks

His all the virtues all the while he drinks
;

But when the gas from the balloon is gone,
When sober thoughts and serious cares come on,
Where then the worth that in himself he found ?

Vanish'd and he sank grov'ling on the ground.

Still some conceit will Benbow's mind inflate,

Poor as he is, 'tis pleasant to relate

The joys he once possess'd it soothes his present
state.

Seated with some grey beadsman, he regrets
His former feasting, though it swell'd his debts

;

Topers once famed, his friends in earlier days,
Well he describes, and think; description praise :

Each hero's worth with much delight he paints,

Martyrs they were, and he would make them saints.

a
Alas, alas !

" Old England now may say,
" My glory withers ; it has had its day :

We're fallen on evil times ;
men read and think

;

Our bold forefathers loved to fight and drink.

"Then lived the good 'Squire Asgill what a

change
Has death and fashion shown us at the Grange ?

He bravely thought it best became his rank,
That all his tenants and his tradesmen drank ;

He was delighted from his favourite room
To see them 'cross the park go daily home,
Praising aloud the liquor and the host,
And striving who should venerate him most.

" No pride had he, and there was difference small

Between the master's and the servants' hall ;

And here or there the guests were welcome all.

Of Heaven's free gifts he took no special care,
He never quarrel'd for a simple hare ;

But sought, by giving sport, a sportsman's name,
Himself a poacher, though at other game :

He never planted nor inclosed his trees

Grew like himself, untroubled and at ease :

Bounds of all kinds he hated, and had felt

Choked and imprison'd in a modern belt,

Which some rare genius now has twined about
The good old house, to keep old neighbours out :

Along his valleys, in the evening-hours,
The borough-damsels stray'd to gather flowers,

Or, by the brakes and brushwood of the park,
To take their pleasant rambles in the dark.

" Some prudes, of rigid kind, forbore to call

On the kind females favourites at the hall
;

But better natures saw, with much delight,
The different orders of mankind unite

;

'Twas schooling pride to see the footman wait,
Smile on his sister and receive her plate.

" His worship ever was a churchman true,
He held in scorn the methodistic crew ;

May God defend the church, and save the king,
He'd pray devoutly and divinely sing.
Admit that he the holy day would spend
As priests approved not, still he was a friend :

Much then I blame the preacher, as too nice,
To call such trifles by the name of vice

;

Hinting, though gently and with cautious speech,
Of good example 'tis their trade to preach :

But still 'twas pity, when the worthy 'squire
Stuck to the church ; what more could they rc-

'Twas almost joining that fanatic crew, [quire ?

To throw such morals at his honour's pew ;

A weaker man, had he been so reviled,
Had left the place he only swore and smiled.

" But think, ye rectors and ye curates, think,
Who are your friends, and at their frailties wink

;

Conceive not mounted on your Sunday-throne,
Your fire-brands fall upon your foes alone ;

They strike your patrons and, should all withdraw
In whom your wisdoms may discern a flaw,
You would the flower of all your audience lose,

And spend your crackers on their empty pews.

" The father dead, the son has found a wife,
And lives a formal, proud, unsocial life ;

The lands are now inclosed ;
the tenants all,

Save at a rent-day, never see the Hall :

No lass is suffer'd o'er the walks to come,
And if there's love, they have it all at home.

"Oh ! could the ghost of our good 'squire arise,

And see such change ; 'twould not believe its eyes ;

'Twould sadly glide about from place to place,
And mourn the manners of a feebler race :

At that long table, where the servants found

Mirth and abundance while the year went round
;

Where a huge pollard on the winter fire,

At a huge distance made them all retire ;

Where not a measure in the room was kept,

And but one rule they tippled till they slept,

There would it see -a pale old hag preside,
A thing made up of stinginess and pride ;

Who carves the meat, as if the flesh could feel,

Careless whose flesh must miss the plenteous meal :

Here would the ghost a small coal-fire behold,
Not fit to keep one body from the cold ;

Then would it flit to higher rooms, and stay
To view a dull, drest company at play ;

All the old comfort, all the genial fare

For ever gone ! how sternly would it stare ;

And though it might not to their view appear,
'Twould cause among them lassitude and fear ;

Then wait to see where he delight has seen

The dire effect of fretfulness and spleen.

" Such were the worthies of these better days :

We had their blessings they shall have our praise
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" Of Captain Dowling would you hear me speak?
I'd sit and sing his praises for a week :

He was a man, and man-like all his joy>
I'm led to question was he ever boy ?

Beef was his breakfast ; if from sea and salt,

It relish'd better with his wine of malt ;

Then, till he dined, if walking in or out,
Whether the gravel teazed him or the gout,

Though short in wind and flannel'd every limb,
He drank with all who had concerns with him :

Whatever trader, agent, merchant, came,

They found him ready, every hour the same ;

Whatever liquors might between them pass,
He took them all, and never balk'd his glass :

Nay, with the seamen working in the ship,
At their request, he'd share the

grog
and flip :

But in the club-room was his chief delight,
And punch the favourite liquor of the night ;

Man after man they from the trial shrank,
And Dowling ever was the last who drank :

Arrived at home, he, ere he sought his bed,
With pipe and brandy would compose his head ;

Then half an hour was o'er the news beguiled,
When he retired as harmless as a child.

Set but aside the gravel and the gout,
And breathing short his sand ran fairly out.

" At fifty-five we lost him after that

Life grows insipid, and its pleasures flat ;

He had indulged in all that man can have,
He did not drop a dotard to his grave ;

Still to the last, his feet upon the chair,
With rattling lungs now gone beyond repair ;

When on each feature Death had fix'd his stamp,
And not a doctor could the body vamp ;

Still at the last, to his beloved bowl
He clung, and cheer'd the sadness of his soul ;

For though a man may not have much to fear,

Yet death looks ugly, when the view is near :

' I go,' he said,
' but still my friends shall say,

Twas as a man I did not sneak away ;

An honest life, with worthy souls I've spent,
Come fill my glass ;'

he took it and he went.

" Poor Dolly Murrey ! I might live to see

My hundredth year, and not such lass as she.

Easy by nature, in her humour gay,
She chose her comforts, ratafia and play :

She loved the social game, the decent glass ;

And was a jovial, friendly, laughing lass ;

We sat not then at whist demure and still,

But pass'd the pleasant hours at gay quadrille :

Lame in her side, we placed her in her seat,

Her hands were free, she cared not for her feet ;

As the game ended, came the glass around,

(So was the loser cheer'd, the winner crown'd.)
Mistress of secrets, both the young and old

In her confided not a tale she told ;

Love never made impression on her mind,
She held him babish, and his captives blind ;

She suffer'd no man her free soul to vex,
Her sex's pattern, without thoughts of sex ;

Our timid girls and lovers half afraid,

All shunn'd the speeches of the frank old maid.

" Once in her ehair we'd placed the good old lass,

Where first she took her preparation-glass ;

By lucky thought she'd been that day at prayers,
.And long before had fix'd her small affairs

;

So all \\as easy on her cards she cast

A smiling look ;
I saw the thought that pass'd :

' A king,' she call'd though conscious of her skill,
' Do more,' I answer'd' More,' she said,

' I will ;'

And more she did Cards answer'd to her call,
She saw the mighty to her mightier fall :

' A vole ! a vole !

'
she cried,

'
'tis fairly won,

My game is ended and my work is done ;'

This said, she gently, with a single sigh,
Died as one taught and practised how to die.

" Such were the dead-departed ; I survive,
To breathe in pain among the dead-alive."

The bell then call'd these ancient men to pray,
"
Again !

" said Benbow, " tolls it every day ?

Where is the life I led ?" He sigh'd and walk'd
his way.

LETTER XVII.

Cfie f^ospttal an& Gobcvnors.

Blessed be the man who provideth for the lick and needy : the Lord
(hall deliver him in lira* of trouble.

el non poscentibus offcrt.

CLAUDIA*.

THE HOSPITAL AND GOVERNORS.

Christian Charity anxious to provide for future as well as

present Miseries Hence the Hospital for the diseased

Description of a recovered Patient The Building ; how
erected The Patrons :m Governors Eusebius The
more active Manager of Business a moral and correct

Contributor One of different description Good, the

Result, however intermixed with Imperfection.

AN ardent spirit dwells with Christian love,
The eagle's vigour in the pitying dove ;

'Tis not enough that we with sorrow sigh,
That we the wants of pleading man supply ;

That we in sympathy with sufferers feel,

Nor hear a grief without a wish to heal :

Not these suffice to sickness, pain, and woe,
The Christian spirit loves with aid to go ;

Will not be sought, waits not for want to plead,
But seeks the duty nay, prevents the need ;

Her utmost aid to every ill applies,
And plans relief for coming miseries.

Hence yonder building rose : on either side

Far stretch'd the wards, all airy, warm, and wide ;

And every ward has beds by comfort spread,
And smooth'd for him who suffers on the bed :

There all have kindness, most relief, for some
Is cure complete, it is the sufferer's home ;

Fevers and chronic ills, corroding pains,
Each accidental mischief man sustains ; [lame,
Fractures and wounds, and wither'd limbs and
With all that, slow or sudden, vex our frame,
Have here attendance Here the sufferers lie,

(Where love and science every aid apply,) [die.

And heal'd with rapture live, or sooth'd by comfort

See ! one relieved from anguish, and to-day
Allow'd to walk and look an hour away ;

Two months confined by fever, frenzy, pain,
He comes abroad and is himself again :

'Twas in the spring, when carried to the place,
The snow fell down and melted in his face.

"Tis summer now ; all objects gay and new,

Smiling alike the viewer and the view :
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Ho stops os one unwilling to advance,
Without another and another glance ;

With what a pure and simple joy he sees

Those sheep and cattle browsing at their ease !

Easy himself, there's nothing breathes or moves,
But he would cherish all that lives he loves :

Observing every ward as round he goes,
He thinks what pain, what danger they inclose

;

Warm in his wish for all who suffer there,
At every view he meditates a prayer :

No evil counsels in his breast abide,
There joy and love, and gratitude reside.

The wish that Roman necks in one were found,
That he who form'd the wish might deal the wound,
This man has never heard ;

but of the kind,
Is that desire which rises in his mind ;

He'd have all English hands (for further he
Cannot conceive extends our charity),
All but his own, in one right-hand to grow,
And then what hearty shake would he bestow !

" How rose the.building ?" Piety first laid

A strong foundation, but she wanted aid ;

To Wealth unwieldy was her prayer address'd,
Who largely gave, and she the donor bless'd :

Unwieldy Wealth then to his couch withdrew,
And took the sweetest sleep he ever knew.

Then busy Vanity sustain'd her part,
"And much," she said,

"
it moved her tender heart

;

To her all kinds of man's distress were known,
And all her heart adopted as its own."

Then Science came his talents he display'd,
And Charity with joy the dome survey'd ;

Skill, wealth, and vanity, obtain the fame,
And piety, the joy that makes no claim.

Patrons there are, and governors, from whom
The greater aid and guiding orders come ;

Who voluntary cares and labours take,
The sufferers' servants for the service' sake ;

Of these a part I give you but a part,
Some hearts are hidden, some have not a heart.

First let me praise for so I best shall paint
That pious moralist, that reasoning saint !

Can I of worth like thine, Eusebius, speak ?

The man is willing, but the muse is weak ;

'Tis thine to wait on woe ! to soothe ! to heal !

With learning social, and polite with zeal :

In thy pure breast, although the passions dwell,

They're train'd by virtue and no more rebel
;

But have so long been active on her side,

That passion now might be itself the guide.

Law, conscience, honour, all obey'd ; all give
The approving voice, and make it bliss to live ;

While faith, when life can nothing more supply,
Shall strengthen hope and make it bliss to die.

He preaches, speaks and writes with manly sense.

No weak neglect, no labour'd eloquence ;

Goodness and wisdom are in all his ways,
The rude revere him and the wicked praise.

Upon humility his virtues grow,
And tower so high because so fix'd below ;

As wider spreads the oak his boughs around,When deeper with his roots he digs the solid ground.

By him, from ward to ward, is every aid

The sufferer needs, with every care convey'd :

Like the good tree he brings his treasure forth,

And, like the tree, unconscious of his worth :

Meek as the poorest publican is he,
And strict as lives the straitest Pharisee ;

Of both, in him unite the better part,
The blameless conduct and the humble heart.

Yet he escapes not ; he, with some, is wise
In carnal things, and loves to moralise :

Others can doubt, if all that Christian care
Has not its price there's something he may share:
But this and ill severer he sustains,
As gold the fire, and as unhurt remains ;

When most reviled, although he feels the smart,
It wakes to nobler deeds the wounded heart,
As the rich olive, beaten for its fruit,
Puts forth at every bruise a bearing shoot.

A second friend we have, whose care and zeal

But few can equal few indeed can feel:

He lived a life obscure, and profits made
In the coarse habits of a vulgar trade.

His brother, master of a hoy, he loved

So well, that he the calling disapproved:
" Alas! poor Tom!" the landman oft would sigh,
When the gale freshen'd and the waves ran high
And when they parted, with a tear he'd say,
" No more adventure ! here in safety stay."
Nor did he feign ;

with more than half he had,
He would have kept the seaman, and been glad.

Alas ! how few resist, when strongly tried

A rich relation's nearer kinsman died ;

He sicken'd, and to him the landman went,
And all his hours with cousin Ephraim spent.
This Thomas heard, and cared not: "

I," quoth lie,
" Have one in port upon the watch for me."
So Ephraim died, and when the will was shown,
Isaac, the landman, had the whole his own :

Who to his brother sent a moderate purse,
Which he return'd in anger, with his curse ;

Then went to sea, and made his grog so strong,
He died before he could forgive the wrong.

The rich man built a house, both large and high,
He enter'd in and set him down to sigh ;

He planted ample woods and gardens fair,

And walk'd with anguish and compunction there
;

The rich man's pines, to every friend a treat,

He saw with pain, and he refused to eat ;

His daintiest food, his richest wines, were all

Turn'd by remorse to vinegar and gall:
The softest down, by living body press'd,
The rich man bought, and tried to take his rest ;

But care had thorns upon his pillow spread,
And scatter'd sand and nettles in his bed :

Nervous he grew, would often sigh and groan,
He talk'd but little, and he walk'd alone ;

Till by his priest convinced, that from one deed
Of genuine love would joy and health proceed ;

He from that time with care and zeal began
To seek and soothe the grievous ills of man ;

And as his hands their aid to grief apply,
He learns to smile and he forgets to sigh.

Now he can drink his wine and taste his food,
And feel the blessings, Heaven has dealt, are good
And since the suffering seek the rich man's door,
He sleeps as soundly as when young and poor.

Here much he gives is urgent more to gain ;

He begs rich beggars seldom sue in vain :

Preachersmostfamedjhemoves, the crowd to more
And never wearies in the work of love:
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He rules all business, settles aH affairs,

He makes collections, he directs repairs ;

And if he wrong'd one brother, heaven forgive
The man by whom so many brethren live !

Then, 'mid our signatures, a name appears,
Of one for wisdom famed above his years ;

And these were forty : he was from his youth
A patient searcher after useful truth :

To language little of his time he gave,
To science less, nor was the muse's slave ;

Sober and grave, his college sent him down,
A fair example for his native town.

Slowly lie speaks, and with such solemn air,

You'd think a Socrates or Solon there ;

For though a Christian, he's disposed to draw
His rules from .reason's and from nature's law.

"
Know," he exclaims, "my fellow mortals,know,

Virtue alone is happiness below ;

And what is virtue ? prudence first to choose

Life's real good, the evil to refuse ;

Add justice then, the eager hand to hold,
To curb the lust of power and thirst of gold ;

Join temperance next, that cheerful health insures,

And fortitude unmoved, that conquers or endures."

He speaks, and lo ! the very man you see,
Prudent and temperate, just and patient he,

By prudence taught his worldly wealth to keep,
No folly wastes, no avarice swells the heap :

He no man's debtor, no man's patron lives ;

Save sound advice, he neither asks nor gives ;

By no vain thoughts or erring fancy sway'd,
His words are weighty, or at least are weigh'd ;

Temp'rate in every place abroad, at home,
Thence will applause, and hence will profit come ;

And health from either he in time prepares
For sickness, age, and their attendant cares,
But not for fancy's ills

;
he never grieves

For love that wounds or friendship that deceives ;

His patient soul endures what Heaven ordains,
But neither feels nor fears ideal pains.

" Is aught then wanted in a man so wise ?
"

Alas ! I think he wants infirmities ;

He wants the ties that knit us to our kind
The cheerful, tender, soft, complacent mind,
That would the feelings, which he dreads, excite,
And make the virtues he approves delight ;

What dying martyrs, saints, and patriots feel,

The strength of action and the warmth of zeal.

Again attend ! and see a man whose cares

Are nicely placed on either world's affairs,

Merchant and saint ; 'tis doubtful if he knows
To which account he most regard bestows ;

Of both he keeps his ledger : there he reads

Of gainful ventures and of godly deeds
;

There all he gets or loses find a place,
A lucky bargain and a lack of grace.

The
joys

above this prudent man invite

To pay his tax devotion ! day and night ;

The pains of hell his timid bosom awe,
And force obedience to the church's law :

Hence that continual thought, that sole mnair,
Those sad good works, and that laborious prayer.

Ail these (when conscience, waken'd and afraid,

To think how avarice calls and is obey'd)

He in his journal finds, and for his grief
Obtains the transient opium of relief.

" Sink not, my soul ! my spirit, rise and look

O'er the fair entries of this precious book :

Here are the sins, our debts ; this fairer side

Has what to carual wish our strength denied }

Has those religious duties every day
Paid, which so few upon the Sabbath pay ;

Here too are conquests over frail desires,
Attendance due on all the church requires ;

Then alms I give for I believe the word
Of Holy Writ, and lend unto the Lord,
And if not all th' importunate demand,
The fear of want restrains my ready hand ;

Behold ! what sums I to the poor resign,
Sums writ in Heaven's own book, as well as mine :

Rest then, my spirit! Fastings, prayers, and alms,
Will soon suppress these idly-raised alarms,
And weigh'd against our frailties, place in view

A noble balance in our favour due :

Add, that I yearly here affix my name,

Pledge for large payment not from love of fame,
But to make peace within ; that peace to make,
What sums I lavish ! and what gains forsake !

Cheer up, my heart ! let's cast off every doubt,

Pray without dread, and place our money out."

i Such the religion of a mind that steers

Its way to bliss, between its hopes and fears ;

Whose passions in due bounds each other keep,
And thus subdued, they murmur till they sleep ;

Whose virtues all their certain limits know,
Like well-dried herbs that neither fade nor grow ;

Who for success and safety ever tries,

And with both worlds alternately complies.
Such are the guardians of this blest estate,

Whate'er without, they're praised within the gate ;

That they are men, and have their faults, is true,

But here their worth alone appears in view :

The Muse indeed, who reads the very breast,

Has something of the secrets there express'd,

But yet in charity ;
and when she sees

Such means for joy or comfort, health or ease,

And knows how much united minds effect,

She almost dreads their failings to detect ;

But truth commands : in man's erroneous kind,

Virtues and frailties mingle in the mind,

Happy ! when fears to public spirit move,
And even vices do the work of love.

LETTER XVIII.

te $oor airtr Ifteir Dwellings.

Bene Pauperta
Humili let-to eontenta late t Simcx-

Show not to the poor thy pride,
Let their home a cottage be ;

Nor the feeble body hide
In a palace fit for thee ;

Let him not about him see

Loftv ceilings, ample hulls
Or" a jne his boundary bp,

Where nor friend or kinsman cmlll.

I,ei him not one walk behold,
That only one which he mut triad,

Nor a chamber laiRe android.
Where the afffd and sick are led i

Better far hi humble hed,
Humtle sheds of neighbours by,

Where he sleeps and hopes to d'ie.

To quit of torpid lu(r(ti>hneM the cave,
And from the powerful arm ..f l<.ih he free,

'Tit riiijiK from the dend Ala! it cannot t.
THOHKIK'I Ctm* a* IKDCLIXO*
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THE POOR AND THEIR DWELLINGS.

The Method of treating the Borough Paupers Many main
tained at their own Dwellings Some Characters of the

Poor The Schoolmistress, when aged The Idiot The

poor Sailor The declined Tradesman and his companion
This contrasted with the Maintenance of the Poor in a

common mansion erected by the Hundred The Objec
tions to this Method : not Want, nor Cruelty, hut the

necessary Evils of this Mode What they are Instances

of the Evil A Return to the Borough-Poof The

Dwellings of these The Lanes and Bye-ways No atten

tion here paid to Convenience The Pools in the Path

waysAmusements of Sea-port Children The Town-
FloraHerbs on Walls and vacant spaces A Female
Inhabitant of an Alley A large Building let to several

poor Inhabitants Their Manners and Habits.

YES ! we've our borough vices, and I know
How far they spread, how rapidly they grow ;

Yet think not virtue quits the busy place, ,

Nor charity, the virtues' crown and grace.

" Our poor, how feed we?" To the most we give
A weekly dole, and at their homes they live

;

Others together dwell, but when they come
To the low roof, they see a kind of home,
A social people whom they've ever known,
With theirown thoughts andmanners like theirown .

At her old house, her dress, her air the same,
I see mine ancient letter-loving dame : [mand ;

"
Learning, my child," said she,

" shall fame corn-

Learning is better worth than house or land

For houses perish, lands are gone and spent ;

In learning then excel, for that's most excellent."

"Andwhat her learning?" 'Tis with awe to look

In every verse throughout one sacred Book ;

From this her joy, her hope, her peace is sought ;

This she has learn'd, and she is nobly taught.

If aught of mine have gain'd the public ear ;

If RUTLAND deigns these humble tales to hear :

If critics pardon what my friends approved ;

Can I mine ancient widow pass unmoved ?

Shall I not think what pains the matron took,
When first I trembled o'er the gilded book 1

How she, all patient, both at eve and morn,
Her needle pointed at the guarding horn ;

And how she soothed me, when with study sad,
I labour'd on to reach the final zad 1

Shall I not grateful still the dame survey,
And ask the muse the poet's debt to pay ?

Nor I alone, who hold a trifler's pen,
But half our bench of wealthy, weighty men,
Who rule our borough, who enforce our laws

;

They own the matron as the leading cause,
And feel the pleasing debt,and paythe j

ust applause :

To her own house is borne the week's supply ;

There she in credit lives, there hopes in peace to die.

With her a harmless idiot we beheld,
Who hoards up silver shells for shining gold ;

These he preserves, with unremitted care,
To buy a seat, and reign the borough's mayor :

Alas ! who could the ambitious changeling tell,

That what he sought our rulers dared to sell ?

Near these a sailor, in that hut of thatch

(A. fish-boat's cabin is its nearest match),
Dwells, and the dungeon is to him a seat,

Large as he wishes in his view complete :

A lockless coffer and a lidless hutch
That hold his stores, have room for twice as much
His one spare shirt, long glass, and iron box,
Li& all in view

;
no need has he for locks :

Here he abides, and, as our strangers pass,
He shows the shipping, he presents the glass ;

He makes (unask'd) their ports and business known,
And (kindly heard) turns quickly to his own,
Of noble captains, heroes every one,
You might as soon have made the steeple run :

And then his messmates, if you're pleased to stay,
He'll one by one the gallant souls display,
And as the story verges to an end,
He'll wind from deed to deed, from friend to friend;
He'll speak of those long lost, the brave of old,
As princes generous and as heroes bold

;

Then will his feelings rise, till you may trace

Gloom, like a cloud, frown o'er his manly face,
And then a tear or two, which sting his pride ;

These he will dash indignantly aside,
And splice his tale

;
now take him from his cot,

And for some cleaner berth exchange his lot,

How will he all that cruel aid deplore ?

His heart will break and he will fight no more.

Here is the poor old merchant : he declined,

And, as they say, is not in perfect mind ;

In his poor house, with one poor maiden friend,

Quiet he paces to his journey's end.

Rich in his youth, he traded and he fail'd ;

Again he tried, again his fate prevail'd ;

His spirits low, and his exertions small,
He fell perforce, he seem'd decreed to fall :

Like the gay knight, unapt to rise was he,
But downward sank with sad alacrity.
A borough-place we gain'd him in disgrace
For gross neglect; he quickly lost the place ;

But still he kept a kind of sullen pride,

Striving his wants to hinder or to hide :

At length, compell'd by very need, in grief
He wrote a proud petition for relief.

" He did suppose a fall, like his, would prove
Of force to wake their sympathy and love

;

Would make them feel the changes all may know,
And stir them up a due regard to show."

His suit was granted ;
to an ancient maid,

Relieved herself, relief for him was paid :

Here they together (meet companions) dwell,
And dismal tales of man's misfortunes tell :

" 'Twas not a world for them, God help them ! they
Could not deceive, nor flatter, nor betray ;

But there's a happy change, a scene to come,
And they, God help them ! shall be soon at home."

If these no pleasures nor enjoyments gain,
Still none their spirits nor their speech restrain ;

They sigh at ease, 'mid comforts they complain.
The poor will grieve, the poor will weep and sigh,
Both when they know, and when they know not why;
But we our bounty with such care bestow,
That cause for grieving they shall seldom know.

Your plan I love not ; with a number yon
Have placed your poor, your pitiable few ;

There, in one house, throughout their lives to be,
The pauper-palace which they hate to see :

That giant building, that high-bounding wall,
Those bare-worn walks, that lofty thundering ha-*-
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That large loud clock,which tolls each dreaded hour,
Those gates and locks, and all those signs of power:
It is a prison, with a milder name,
Which few inhabit without dread or shame.

Bo it agreed the poor who hither come,
Partake of plenty, seldom found at home ;

That airy rooms and decent beds are meant,
To give the poor by day, by night, content ;

That none are frighten'd, once admitted here,

By the stern looks of lordly overseer :

Grant that the guardians of the place attend,
And ready ear to each petition lend ;

That they desire the grieving poor to show
What ills they feel, what partial acts they know,
Not without promise, nay desire to heal

Each wrong they suffer and each woe they feel.

Alas ! their sorrows hi their bosoms dwell,

They've much to suffer, but have nought to tell ;

They have no evil in the place to state,
And dare not say, it is the house they hate :

They own there's granted all such place can give,
But live repining, for 'tis there they live.

Grandsires are there, who now no more must see,
No more must nurse upon the trembling knee
The lost loved daughter's infant progeny :

Like death's dread mansion, this allows not place
For joyful meetings of a kindred race.

Is not the matron there, to whom the son
Was wont at each declining day to run ;

He (when his toil was over) gave delight,

By lifting up the latch, and one " Good night ?
"

Yes ; she is here, but nightly to her door
The son, still labouring, can return no more.

Widows are here, who in their huts were left,

Of husbands, children, plenty, ease bereft ;

Yet all that grief within the humble shed
Was soften'd, softened in the humble bed :

But here, in all its force, remains the grief,
And not one softening object for relief.

Who can, when here, the social neighbour meet ?

Who learn the story current in the street 1

Who to the long-known intimate impart
Facts they have learned or feelings of the heart ?

They talk indeed, but who can choose a friend,
Or seek companions at their journey's end 3

Here are not thosewhom they,when infants, knc-.v
;

Who, with like fortune, up to manhood grew ;

Who, with like troubles, at old age arrived ;

V/ho, like themselves, the joy of life survived ;

Whom time and custom so familiar made,
That looks the meaning in the mind convey'd :

But here to strangers, words nor looks impart
The various movements of the suffering heart ;

Nor will that heart with those alliance own,
To whom its views and hopes are all unknown.

What, if no grievous fears their lives annoy,
Is it not worse no prospects to enjoy ?

'Tis cheerless living in such bounded view,
With nothing dreadful, but with nothing new ;

Nothing to bring them joy, to make them weep,
The day itself is, like the night, asleep :

Or on the sameness, if a break be made,
'Tis by some pauper to his grave convey'd ;

"V smuggled news from neighb'ring village told,
"^WB never true, or truth a twelvemonth old ;

By some new inmate doom'd with them to dwell,
Or justice come to see that all goes well ;

Or change of room, or hour of leave to crawl
On the black footway winding with the wall,
Till the stern bell forbids, or master's sterner call.

Here too the mother sees her children train'd,
Her voice excluded and her feelings pain'd :

Who govern here, by general rules must move,
Where ruthless custom rends the bond of love.

Nations we know have nature's law transgress'd,
And snatch'd the infant from the parent's breast

;

But still for public good the boy was train'd,
The mother suffer'd, but the matron gain'd :

Here nature's outrage serves no cause to aid,
The ill is felt, but not the Spartan made.

Then too I own, it grieves me to behold
Those ever virtuous, helpless now and old,

By all for care and industry approved,
For truth respected, and for temper loved ;

And who, by sickness and misfortune tried,
Gave want its worth and poverty its pride :

I own it grieves me to behold them sent

From their old home ; 'tis pain, 'tis punishment,
To leave each scene familiar, every face,
For a new people and a stranger race ;

For those who, sunk in sloth and dead to shame,
From scenes of guilt with daring spirits came ;

Men, just and guileless, at such manners start,
And blesstheirGod that time has fenced their heart,
Confirm'd their virtue, and expell'd the fear
Of vice in minds so simple and sincere.

Here the good pauper, losing all the praise

By worthy deeds acquired in better days,
Breathes a few months, then to his chamber led,

Expires, while strangers prattle round his bed.

The grateful hunter, when his horse is old,
Wills not the useless favourite to be sold ;

He knows his former worth, and gives him place
In some fair pasture, till he's run his race :

But has the labourer^has the seaman done
Less worthy service, though not dealt to one ?

Shall we not then contribute to their ease,
In their old haunts where ancient objects please ?

That, till their sight shall fail them, they may
trace

The well-known prospect and the long-loved face.

The noble oak, in distant ages seen,
With far-stretch'd boughs and foliage fresh and

green,

Though now its bare and forky branches show
How much it lacks the vital warmth below,
The stately ruin yet our wonder gains,

Nay, moves our pity, without thought of pains :

Much more shall real wants and cares of age
Our gentler passions in their cause engage ;

Drooping and burthen'd with a weight of years,
What venerable ruin man appears !

How worthy pity, love, respect, and grief
He claims protection he compels relief;

And shall we send him from our view, to brave

The storms abroad, whom we at home might save,

And let a stranger dig our ancient brother's grave ?

No ! we will shield him from the storm he fears,

And when he falls, embalm him with our tears.

Farewell to these ; but all our poor to know,
Let's seek the winding lane, the narrow row,
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Suburbian prospects, where the traveller stops
To see the sloping tenement on props,
With building yards immix'd, and humble sheds

and shops :

Whore the "Cross-Keys" and "Plumber's-Anns"
invite

Laborious men to taste their coarse delight ;

A'here the low porches, stretching from the door,
Gave some distinction in the days of yore,
Vet now neglected, more offend the eye,

By gloom and ruin than the cottage by :

Places like these the noblest town endures,
The gayest palace has its sinks and sewers.

Here is no pavement, no inviting shop,
To give us shelter when compell'd to stop ;

But plashy puddles stand along the way,
Fill'd by the rain of one tempestuous day ;

And these so closely to the buildings run,
That you must ford them, for you cannot shun ;

'i hough here and there convenient bricks arc laid,

And door-side heaps afford their dubious aid.

Lo ! yonder shed ; observe its garden-ground,
Which that low paling, form'd of wreck, surround ;

There dwells a fisher
;

if you view his boat,
With bed and barrel 'tis his house afloat ;

Look at his house,where ropes, nets,blocks,abound,

Tar, pitch, and oakum 'tis his boat aground :

That space enclosed, but little he regards,

Spread o'er with relicks of masts, sails, and yards :

Fish by the wall, on spit of elder, rest,

Of all his food, the cheapest and the best,

By his own labour caught, for his own hunger drest.

Here our reformers come not
; none object

To paths polluted, or upbraid neglect ;

None care that ashy heaps at doors are cast,

That coal-dust flies along the blinding blast :

None heed the stagnant pools on either side,
Where new-launch'd ships of infant-sailors ride :

Rodneys in rags here British valour boast,
And lisping Nelsons fright the Gallic coast.

They fix the rudder, set the swelling sail,

They point the bowsprit, and they blow the gale :

True to her port, the frigate scuds away,
And o'er that frowning ocean finds her bay :

Her owner rigg'd her and he knows her worth,
And sees her, fearless, gunwale-deep go forth ;

Dreadless he views his sea, by breezes curl'd,
When inch-high billows vex the watery world.

There, ted by food they love, to rankest size,

Around the dwellings docks and wormwood rise ;

Here the strong mallow strikes her slimy root,
Here the dull nightshade hangs her deadly fruit ;

On hills of dust the henbane's faded green,
And pencil'd flower of sickly scent is seen

;

At the wall's base the fiery nettle springs,
With fruit globose and fierce with poison'd stings ;

Above
(the growth of many a year) is spread

I'he yellow level of the stone-crop's bed ;

In every chink delights the fern to grow,
With glossy leaf and tawny bloom below :

*

* This scenery is, I must acknowledge, in a certain

decree like that heretofore described in the VILLAGE; but

that also was a maritime country : if the objects be simi

lar, the pictures must (in their principal features) be alike,

or be bad pictures. I have varied them as much as I could,

consistently with my wish to be accurate.

These, with our sea-weeds, rolling up and down,
Form the contracted Florat of the town.

Say, wilt thou more of scenes so sordid know !

Then will I lead thee down the dusty row
;

By the warm alley and the long close lane,
There mark the fractured door and paper'd pane,
Where flags the noon-tide air, and as we pass,
We fear to breathe the putrefying mass :

But fearless yonder matron ; she disdains

To sigh for zephyrs from ambrosial plains ;

But mends her meshes torn, and pours her lay
All in the stifling fervour of the day.

Her naked children round the alley run,
And roll'd in dust, are bronzed beneath the sun ;

Or gamble round the dame, who, loosely drest,
Woos the coy breeze to fan the open breast :

She, once a handmaid, strove by decent art

To charm her sailor's eye and touch his heart
;

Her bosom then was veil'd in kerchief clean,
And fancy left to form the charms unseen.

But when a wife, she lost her former care,
Nor thought on charms, nor time for dress could

spare ;

Careless she found her friends who dwelt beside,
No rival beauty kept alive her pride :

Still in her bosom virtue keeps her place,
But decency is gone, the virtue's guard and grace.

See that long boarded building ! by these stairs

Each humble tenant to that home repairs

By one large window lighted it was made
For some bold project, some design in trade :

This fail'd, and one, a humourist in his way,

(111 was the humour,) bought it in decay ;

rvor will he sell, repair, or take it down,
'Tis his, what cares he for the talk of town ?

" No ! he will let it to the poor ;
a home

Where he delights to see the creatures come :
"

"
Theymaybe thieves ;"

"
Well,so are richermen /'

" Or idlers, cheats, or prostitutes ;"
" What then 1"

" Outcasts pursued by justice, vile and base ;"
"
They need the more his pity and the place :"

Convert to system his vain mind has built,

He gives asylum to deceit and guilt.

In this vast room, each place by habit fix'd,

Are sexes, families, and ages mix'd,
To union forced by crime, by fear, by need,
And all in morals and in modes agreed ;

Some ruin'd men, who from mankind remove ;

Some ruin'd females, who yet talk of love ;

And some grown old in idleness the prey
To vicious spleen, still railing through the day ;

And need and misery, vice and danger bind

In sad alliance each degraded mind.

That window view ! oil'd paper and old glass,

Stain the strong rays, which, though impeded, pass.

And give a dusty warmth to that huge room,
The conquered sunshine's melancholy gloom ;

When all those western rays, without so bright,
Within become a ghastly glimmering light,

As pale and faint upon the floor they fall,

Or feebly gleam on the opposing wall :

T The reader unacquainted with the language of b^inf

is informed, that the l-'nmi of a place means the vcReSibU

species it contains, and is the title of a book which doser'lvf

them.
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That floor, once oak, now pieced with fir unpinned,
Or, where not pieced, in places bored and stain'd

;

That wall once whiten'd, now an odious sight,
Stain'd with all hues, except its ancient white

;

The only door is fasten'd by a pin,
Or stubborn bar, that none may hurry in :

For this poor room, like rooms of greater pride,
t times contains what prudent men would hide.

Where'er the floor allows an even space,

Chalking and marks of various games have place ;

Boys, without foresight, pleased in halters swing ;

On a fix'd hook men cast a flying ring ;

i While gin aud snuff their female neighbours share,
And the black beverage in the fractured ware.

Onswinging shelf are things incongruous stored

Scraps of their food, the cards and cribbage-
board,

With pipes and pouches ; while on peg below,
Hang a lost member's fiddle and its bow :

That still reminds them how he'd dance and play,
Ere sent untimely to the convicts' Bay.

Here by a curtain, by a blanket there,
Are various beds conceal'd, but none with care ;

Where some by day and some by night, as best
Suit their employments, seek uncertain rest

;

The drowsy children at their pleasure creep
To the known crib, and there securely sleep.

Each end contains a grate, and these beside
Are hung utensils for their boil'd and fried

All used at any hour, by night, by day,
As suit the purse, the person, or the prey.

Above the fire, the mantle-shelf contains
Of china-ware some poor unmatch'd remains ;

There many a tea-cup's gaudy fragment stands,
All placed by Vanity's unwearied hands ;

For here she lives, e'en here she looks about,
To find some small consoling objects out :

Nor heed these Spartan dames their house, nor sit

'Mid cares domestic, they iior sew nor knit ;

But of their fate discourse, their ways, their wars,
With arm'd authorities, their 'scapes and scars :

These lead to present evils, and a cup,
If fortune grant it, winds description up.

High hung at either end, and next the wall,
Two ancient mirrors show the forms of all,

In all their force; these aid them in their dress,
But with the good, the evils too express,

Doubling each look of care, each token of distress.

LETTER XIX.

Or Voor of tfir lioroutjf).

Nocte brevem ti fort* indulsit cura soporem,
Et toto versata thoro Jam membra quie-tmt,
Cc.ntinui templum et violati Numinis aras,
Et quod praec'ipuismentem sudoribus urget,
Te videt in somnis ; tna sacra et major imago
Humana turbat pavidum, oogitque t'ateri.

JyvESAi., SAT. 13.

Nam dives qui fieri vuit,
Et citb vult fieri ; ted que reverentia lepuin,
Quismetui, aut pudoreit unquam properantia avnr! >

JUYINAI, SAT. H.

THE PARISH-CLERK.

f!3gan his duties with the late Vicar, a grave and austere

Hum; one fully orthodox ; a detectcr and opposer of tho

wiles of Satan His opinion of his own fortitude The
snore frail offended by these professions His good advice
gives further provocation They invent stratagems to
overcome his virtue His triumph He is yet not
invulnerable: is assaulted by fear of want, and avarice

lie gradually yields to the seduction He reasons with
himself and is persuaded He offends, but with terror;
repeats his offence; grows familiar with crime: is de
tected ITis sufferings and death.

WITH our late Vicar, and his age the same,
His clerk, hight Jachin,tohis office came

; [frame :

The like slow speech was his, the like tall slender
But Jachin was the gravest man on ground,
And heard his master's jokes with look profound ;

For worldly wealth this man of letters sigh'd,
And had a sprinkling of the spirit's pride:
But he was sober, chaste, devout and just,
One whom his neighbours could believe and trust :

Of none suspected, neither man nor maid

By him were wrong'd, or were of him afraid.

There was indeed a frown, a trick of state

In Jachin ; formal was his air and gait ;

But if he seem'd more solemn and less kind,
Than some light men to light affairs confined,
Still 'twas allow'd that he should so behave
As in high seat, and be severely grave.

This book-taught man with ready mind received
More than the Church commanded or believed

;

lie held that Satan, since the world began,
In every act, had strife with every man ;

That never evil deed on earth was done,
But of the acting parties he was one ;

The flattering guide to make ill prospects clear ;

To smooth rough ways, the constant pioneer ;

The ever-tempting, soothing, softening power,
Ready to cheat, seduce, deceive, devour.

" Me has the sly seducer oft withstood,"
Said pious Jachin,

" but he gets no good ;

I pass the house where swings the tempting sign,
And pointing, tell him,

"
Satan, that is thine :"

I pass the damsels pacing down the street,
And look more grave and solemn when we meet ;

Nor doth it irk me to rebuke their smiles,
Their wanton ambling and their watchful wiles :

Nay, like the good John Bunyan, when I view
Those forms, I'm angry at the ills they do ;

That I could pinch and spoil in sin's despite,
Beauties ! which frail and evil thoughts excite.*

" At feasts and banquets seldom am I found,
And (save at church) abhor a tuneful sound ;

To plays and shows I run not to and fro,

And where my master goes, forbear to go."

No wonder Satan took the thing amiss,
To be opposed by such a man as this

A man so grave, important, cautious, wise,

Who dared not trust his feeling or his eyes ;

No wonder he should lurk and lie in wait,

Should fit his hooks aud ponder on his bait,

Should on his movements keep a watchful eye,
For he'd a fish to catch who led the fry.

John Bunyan, in one of the many productions of hU
zeal, lias ventured to make public this extraordinary sen

timent, which the frigid piety cJ our clerk so readily

adopted. 3 C
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With his own peace our clerk was not content,

He tried, good man ! to make his friends repent.

"
Nay, nay, my friends, from inns and taverns fly,

You may suppress your thirst, but not supply :

.V foolish proverb says, the. tleril's (it home :

But he is there, and tempts in every room :

Men feel, they know not why, such places please ;

His are the spells they 're idleness and ease ;

Magic of fatal kind he throws around,
Where care is banish'd but the heart is bound.

Think not of beauty ;
when a maid you meet,

Turn from her view and step across the street :

Dread all the sex : their very look's a charm,
A smile should fright you and a word alarm :

E'en I myself, with all my watchful care,

Have for an instant felt th' insidious snare,

And caught my sinful eyes atth' endangering stare
;

Till 1 was forced to smite my bounding breast

With forceful blow and bid the bold-one rest.

" Go not with crowds when they to pleasure run,
But public joy in private safety shun :

When bells, diverted from their true intent,

Ring loud for some deluded mortal sent

To hear or make long speech in Parliament ;

What time the many, that unruly beast,
Roars its rough joy and shares the final feast :

Then heed my counsel, shot thine ears and eyes,
A few will hear me for the few are wise."

Not Satan's friends, nor Satan's self could bear
The cautious man who took of souls such care ;

An interloper, one who, out of place,
Had volunteer'd upon the side of grace :

There was his master ready once a week
To give advice ;

what further need he seek !

' Amen, so be it :
" what had lie to do

With more than this ? 'twas insolent and new
;

And some determined on a way to see

How frail he was, that so it might not be.

First they essay'd to tempt our saint to sin,

By points of doctrine argued at an inn ;

Where he might warmly reason, deeply drink,
Then lose all power to argue and to think.

In vain they tried ; he took the question up,
Clear'd every doubt, and barely touch'd the cup :

By many a text he proved his doctrine sound,
And look'd in triumph on the tempters round.

Next 'twas their care an artful lass to find,
Who might consult him, as perplex'd in mind

;

She they conceived might put her case with fears,
With tender tremblings and seducing tears

;

She might such charms of various kind display,
That he would feel their torce and melt away :

For why of nymphs such caution and such dread,
Unless he felt, and fear'd to be misled ?

She came, she spake : he calmly heard her case,
And plainly told her 'twas a want of grace ;

Bade her " such fancies and affections check,
And wear a thicker muslin on her neck."

Abash'd, his human foes the combat fled,
And the stern clerk yet higher held his head.

They were indeed a weak, impatient set,
But their shrewd prompter had his engines yet ;

I lad various means to make a mortal trip,
Who shuim'd a flowing bowl and rosy lip ;

And knew a thousand ways his heart to move,
Who flies from banquets and who laughs at love.

Thus far the playful muse has lent her aid,
But now departs, of graver theme afraid

;

Her may we seek in more appropriate time,
There is no jesting with distress and crime.

Our worthy clerk had now arrived at fame,
Such as but few in his degree might claim

;

But he was poor, and wanted not the sense
That lowly rates the praise without the pence :

He saw the common herd with reverence treat

The weakest burgess whom they chanced to meet :

While few respected his exalted views,
And all beheld his doublet and his shoes :

None, when they meet, would to his parts allow,

(Save his poor boys) a hearing or a bow :

To this false judgment of the vulgar mind,
He was not fully, as a saint, resign'd :

He found it much his jealous soul affect,
To fear derision and to find neglect.

The year was bad, the" christening feeswere small,
The weddings few, the parties paupers all :

Desiro of gain, with fear of want combined,
Raised sad commotion in his wounded mind

;

Wealth was in all his thoughts,his views, his dreams,
And prompted base desires and baseless schemes.

Alas ! how often erring mortals keep
The strongest watch against the foes who sleep ;

While the more wakeful, bold and artful foe

Is suffered guardless and unmark'd to go.

Once in a month the sacramental bread
Our clerk with wine upon the table spread ;

The custom this, that, as the vicar reads,
He for our off'rings round the church proceeds :

Tall spacious seats the wealthier people hid,
And none had view of what his neighbour did ;

Laid OH the box and mingled when they fell,

Who should the worth of each oblation tell ?

Now as poor Jachin took the usual round,
And saw the alms and heard the metal sound,
He had a thought ; at first it was no more
Than " these have cash and give it to the poor :

"

A second thought from this to work began
" And can they give it to a poorer man 1

"

Proceeding thus,
" My merit could they know,

And knew my need, how freely they'd bestow !

But though they know not, these remain the samej
And are a strong, although a secret claim :

To me, alas ! the want and worth are known,
Why then, in fact, 'tis but to take my own."

Thought after thought poured in, a tempting
train,

"
Suppose it done, who is it could complain ?

How could the poor ? for they such trifles share,
As add no comfort, as suppress no care ;

But many a pittance makes a worthy heap,
What says the law, that silence puts to sleep :

Nought then forbids, the danger could we shun,
And sure the business may be safely done.

" But am I earnest 'earnest 1 No. I say,
If such my mind, that I could plan away,
Let me reflect

;
I've not allow'd me time

To purse the pieces, and if dropt they'd chime JJ

Fertile is evil in the soul of man,
He paus'd, said Jachin,

"
They may drop on Iran
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Why then 'tis safe and (all considor'd) just.
The poor lecsivc it, 'tis no breach of trust :

The old and widows may their trifles miss,
There must be evil in a -good like this :

But I'll be kind the sick I'll visit twice,
When now but once, and freely give advice.

Yet let me think again :

"
Again he tried,

For stronger reasons on his passion's side,
And quickly these were found, yet slowly ho com

plied.

The morning came : the common service done
Shut every door, the solemn rite begun ;

And as the priest the sacred sayings read,
The clerk went forward, trembling as he tread

;

O'er the tall pew he held the box, and heard
The offer'd piece ; rejoicing as he fear'd :

Just by the pillar, as he cautious tripp'd,
And turned the aisle, he then a portion slipp'd
From the full store, and to the pocket sent,
But held a moment and then down it went.

The priest read on, on walked the man afraid,
Till a gold offering in the plate was laid

;

Trembling he took it, for a moment stopp'd,
Then down it fell and sounded as it dropp'd ;

Amazed he started, for th' affrighted man,
Lost and bewildered, thought not of the bran ;

But all were silent, all on things intent

Of high concern, none ear to money lent
;

So on he walked, more cautious than before,
And gain'd the purposed sum and one piece

more.

Practice makes perfect ; when the month came
round,

lie dropp'd the cash, nor listened for a sound ;

But yet, when last of all th' assembled flock,
He ate and drank, it gave the electric shock :

Oft was he forced his reasons to repeat,
Ere he could kneel in quiet at his seat ;

But custom soothed him ere a single year
All this was done without restraint or fear :

Cool and collected, easy and composed,
He was correct till all the service closed ;

Then to his home without a groan or sigh,

Gravely he went and laid his treasure by.

Want will complain : some widows had expressed
A doubt if they were favour'd like the rest ;

The rest described with like regret their dole,
And thus from parts they reasoned to the whole

;

When all agreed some evil must be done,
Or rich men's hearts grew harder than a stone.

Our easy vicar cut the matter short,
He would not listen to such vile report.

All were not thus there govern'd in that year
A stern stout churl, an angry overseer

;

A tyrant fond of power, loud, lewd, and most
severe :

Him the mild vicar, him the graver clerk,

Advised, reproved, but nothing would he mark.
Save the disgrace, "and that, my friends," said

ho,
" Will I avenge, whenever time may be."

And now, alas ! 'twas time
; from man to man

Doubt and alarm mid shrewd suspicions ran.

With angry spirit, and with sly intent,
This parish ruler to the altar went

;

A private mark he fix'd on shillings three,
And but one mark could in the money see ;

Besides, in peering round he chanced to note
A sprinkling slight on Jachin's Sunday coat :

All doubt was over : when the flock were bless'd,
In wrath he rose, and thus his mind express'd.

" Foul deeds are here !

" and saying this, he

took

The clerk, whose conscience, in her cold fit, shook
His pocket then was emptied on the place ;

All saw his guilt ; all witnessed his disgrace :

He fell, he fainted, not a groan, a look,

Escaped the culprit ;
'twas a final stroke

A death-wound never to be heal'd ; a fall

That all had witness'd, and amazed were all.

As he recover'd, to his mind it came,
" I owe to Satan this disgrace and shame :

"

All the seduction now appeared in view
;

" Let me withdraw," he said, and he withdrew :

No one withheld him, all in union cried,
E'en the avenger,

"We are satisfied :
"

For what has death in any form to give,

Equal to that man's terrors, if he live ?

He lived in freedom, but he hourly saw
How much more fatal justice is than law ;

He saw another in his office reign,
And his mild master treat him with disdain ;

He saw that all men shunn'd him, some reviled,
The harsh pass'd frowning, and the simple smiled
The town main.tain'd him, but with some reproof,
And clerks and scholars proudly kept aloof.

In each lone place, dejected and dismay'd,

Shrinking from view, his wasting form he laid
;

Or to the restless sea and roaring wind,
Gave the strong yearnings of a ruin'd mind :

On the broad beach, the silent summer-day,
Stretch'd on some wreck, he wore his life away ;

Or where the river mingles with the sea,
Or on the mud-bank by the elder-tree,
Or by the bounding marsh-dyke, there was he :

And when unable to forsake the town,
In the blind courts he sate, desponding down

Always alone, then feebly would he crawl

The church-way walk, and lean upon the wall :

Too ill for this, he lay beside the door,

Compell'd to hear the reasoning of the poor :

He look'd so pale, so weak, the pitying crowd
Their firm belief of his repentance vow'd ;

They saw him then so ghastly and so thin,

That they exclaim'd, Is this the work of Sin 1
"

"
Yes," in his better moments, he replied,

" Of sinful avarice and the spirit's pride ;

While yet uutempted, I was safe and well
;

Temptation came ;
I reason'd, and I fell:

To be man's guide and glory I design'd,
A rare example for our sinful kind ;

But now my weakness and my guilt I see,

And am a warning man, be warn'd by me !

"

He said, and saw no more the human face ;

To a lone loft he went, his dying-place,
And as the vicar of his state inquired,
Turn'd to the wall and silently expired 1
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LETTER XX.

<2Tf)e IDoor of tfir Unrougfi.

Who should expn^ licr gnodlirfl.
SlIAKSPF.ARE. 1

"No charms she now can boast," 'tis true,

But other charmers wither too;
And she is old," the fact I know.

And old will other heroines grow:
liut not like them has she been laid,
In ruin'd castle, sore dismay'd ;In ruin'd castle, sore dismay'd ;

Where naughty man and Cnottly
Fill'd her pure mind with awe

Slalk'd round the room, put out the light,
And shook the curtains round her bed.

No cruel uncle kept her land,
No tyrant father forced her hand ;

She had no vixen virgin-aunt,
Without whose aid she could not eat,

And yet who poison'd all her meat.
With gibe and sneer and taunt.

Yet of the heroine she'd a share.

And'granted all his wish, in spite
Of what she knew and felt was right ;

But heroine then no more,
She own'd the fault, and wept and pray 'd ,

And humbly took the parish aid,
And dwelt among the poor.

i*.

ELLEN ORFORD.

The Widow's Cottage Blind Ellen one Hers not the

sorrows or adventures of Heroines What these are, first

described Deserted Wives ; rash Lovers ; courageous
Damsels : in desolated Mansions; in grievous Perplexity
These evils, however severe, of short Duration Ellen's

Story Her Employment in Childhood First Love ;

first Adventure ; its miserable Termination An idiot

Paughter A Husband Care in Business without Suc
cessThe Men's Despondency, and its Effect Their

Children : how disposed of One particularly unfor

tunateFate of the Daughter Ellen keeps a School

and is happy Becomes blind : loses her School Her
Consolations.

OBSERVE yon tenement, apart and small,
Where the wet pebbles shine upon the wall ;

Where the low benches lean beside the door,
And the red paling bounds the space before ;

Where thrift &n&.lavender, and lad's-love* bloom,
That humble dwelling is the widow's home :

There live a pair, for various fortunes known,
But the blind Ellen will relate her own

;

Yet ere we hear the story she can tell,

On prouder sorrows let us briefly dwell.

I've often marvel'd, when by night, by day,
I've mark'd the manners moving in my way,
And heard the language and beheld the lives

Of lass and lover, goddesses and wives,
That books, which promise much of life to give,
Should show so little how we truly live.

To me it seems, their females and their men
Are but the creatures of the author's pen ;

Nay, creatures borrowed and again convey'd
From book to book the shadows of a shade :

Life, if they'd search, would show them many a
The ruin sudden and the misery strange ! [change ;

With more of grievous, base, and dreadful things,
Than novelists relate or poet sings :

But they, who ought to look the world around,
Spy out a single spot in fairy-ground ;

Where all, in turn, ideal forms behold,
And plots are laid and histories are told.

Time ha/e I lent I would their debt were less

To flowery pages of sublime distress ;

* The lad's or boy's love of some counties, is the plant
southernwood, the Artemitia abrotanum of botanists.

And to the heroine's soul-distracting fears

I early gave my sixpences and tears :

Oft have I travell'd in these tender tales,
To Darnley- Cottages and Maple-Vales,
And watched the fair-one from the first-born sigh,
When Henry pass'd and gazed in passing by ;

Till I beheld them pacing in the park,
Close by a coppice where 'twas cold and dark ;

When such affection with such fate appear'd,
Want and a father to be shunn'd and fear'd,
Without employment, prospect, cot, or cash,
That I have judged the heroic souls were rash.

Now shifts the scene, the fair in tower confined,
In all Jiings suffers but in change of mind ;

Now wooed by greatness to a bed of state,

NJW deeply threaten'd with a dungeon's grate ;

Till suffering much and being tried enough,
She shines, triumphant maid ! temptation-proof.

Then was I led to vengeful monks, who mix
With nymphs and swains,and playunpriestly tricks;

Then view'd banditti, who in forest wide,
And cavern vast, indignant virgins hide

;

Who, hemm'd with bands of sturdiest rogues about,
Find some strange succour, and come virgins out.

I've watch'd a wintry night on castle-walls,
I've stalk'd by moon-light through deserted halls,
And when the weary world was sunk to rest,

I've had such sights as may not be express'd.

Lo ! that chateau, the western tower decay'd,
The peasants shun it, they are all afraid ;

For there was done a deed ! could walls reveal,
Or timbers tell it, how the heart would feel !

Most horrid was it : for, behold, the floor

Has stain of blood, and will be clean no more :

Hark to the winds ! which through the wide saloon

And the long passage send a dismal tune,
Music that ghosts delight in ; and now heed
Yon beauteous nymph,who must unmask the deed;
See ! with majestic sweep she swims alone

Through rpoms all dreary, guided by a groan :

Though windows rattle,and though tap'stries shake,
And the feet falter every step they take,
'Mid moans and gibing sprites she silent goes,
To find a something, which will soon expose
The villanies and wiles of her determined foes :

And, having thus adventured, thus endured,

Fame, wealth, and lover, are for life secured.

Much have I fear'd, but am no more afraid,
When some chaste beauty,bysome wretch betray'd.
Is drawn away with such distracted speed,
That she anticipates a dreadful deed :

Not so do I Let solid walls impound
The captive fair, and dig a moat around ;

Let there be brazen locks and bars of steel,

And keepers cruel, such as never feel
;

With not a single note the purse supply,
And when she begs, let men and maids deny :

Be windows those from which she dares not fall,

And help so distant, 'tis in vain to call ;

Still means of freedom will some power devise,
And from the baffled ruffian snatch his prize.

To northern Wales, in some sequestcr'd spot,
I've follow'd fair Louisa to her cot ;

Where, then a wretched and deserted bride.

The injured fair-one wish'd from man to hide
;
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Till by her fond repenting Behille found,

By some kind chance the straying of a hound,
He at her feet craved mercy, nor in vain,

For the relenting dove flew back again.

There's something rapturous in distress, or, oh!

Could Clementina bear her lot of woe ?

Or what she underwent, could maiden undergo ?

The day was fix'd
;
for so the lover sigh'd,

So knelt and craved, he couldn't be denied ;

When, tale most dreadful ! every hope adieu,
For the fond lover is the brother too :

All other griefs abate ; this monstrous grief
Has no remission, comfort, or relief ;

Four ample volumes, through each page disclose,

Good Heaven protect us ! only woes on woes
Till some strange means afford a sudden view

Of some vile plot, and every woe adieu *
!

Now should we grant these beauties all endure

Severest pangs, they've still the speediest cure :

Before one charm be wither'd from the face,

Except the bloom, which shall again have place,
In wedlock ends each wish, in triumph all disgrace;
And life to come, we fairly may suppose,
One light, bright contrast to these wild dark woes.

These let us leave, and at her sorrows look,
Too often seen, but seldom in a book ;

Let her who felt, relate them : on her chair

The heroine sits in former years, the fair,

Now aged and poor ; but Ellen Orford knows,
That we should humbly take what Heaven bestows.

" My father died again my mother wed,
And found the comforts of her life were fled ;

Her angry husband, vex'd through half his years

By loss and troubles, fill'd her soul with fears :

Their children many, and 'twas my poor place
To nurse and wait on all the infant race ;

Labour and hunger were indeed my part,
And should have strengthened an erroneous heart.

" Sore was the grief to see him angry come,
And, teazed with business, make distress at home :

The father's fury and the children's cries

I soon could bear, but not my mother's sighs ;

For she look'd back on comforts and would say,
' I wrong'd thee, Ellen,' and then turn away :

Thus, for my age's good, my youth was tried,

And this my fortune till my mother died.

"
So, amid sorrow much and little cheer

A common case, I pass'd my twentieth year ;

For these are frequent evils ; thousands share

An equal grief the like domestic care.

* As this incident points out the work alluded to, I wish

it to be remembered, that the gloomy tenour.the querulous

melancholy of the story, is all I censure. The language of

the writer is often animated, and is, I believe, correct ; the

characters well drawn, and the manners described from

real life; but the perpetual occurrence of sad events, the

protracted list of teazing and perplexing mischances,

joined with much waspish invective, unallayed by plea

santry or sprightliness, and these eontinued through many
hundred pages, render publications, intended for amuse
ment and executed with ability, heavy and displeasing :

You find your favourite persons happy in the end ; but

they hare teazed you so much with their perplexities by
Ue way, that you were frequently disposed to quit them
in there distresses.

" Then in my days of bloom, of health and youth.
One, much above me, vow'd his love and truth :

We often met, he dreading to be seen,
Andmuch I question'dwhat such dread might mean :

Yet I believed him true ; my simple heart
And undirected reason took his part.

" Can he who loves me, whom I love, deceive !

Can I such wrong of one so kind believe,
Who lives but in my smile, who trembles when 1

grieve ?

" He dared not marry, but we met to prove
What sad encroachments and deceits has love :

Weak that I was, when he, rebuked, withdrew,
I let him see that I was wretched too ;

When less my caution, I had still the pain
Of his or mine own weakness to complain.

"
Happy the lovers class'd alike in life,

Or happier yet the rich endowing wife ;

But most aggrieved the fond believing maid,
Of her rich lover tenderly afraid :

You judge th' event ; for grievous was my fate,
Painful to feel, and shameful to relate :

Ah ! sad it was my burthen to sustain,
When the least misery was the dread of pain ;

When I have grieving told him my disgrace,
And plainly mark'd indifference in his face.

" Hard ! with these fears and terrors to behold
The cause of all, the faithless lover cold ;

Impatient grown at every wish denied,
And barely civil, soothed and gratified ;

Peevish when urged to think of vows so strong,
And angry when I spake of crime and wrong.

" All this I felt, and still the sorrow grew,
Because I felt that I deserved it too,
And begg'd my infant stranger to forgive
The mother's shame, which in herself must live.

" When known that shame, I, soon expell'd from
With a frail sister shared a hovel's gloom ; [home,
There barely fed (what could I more request ?)

My infant slumberer sleeping at my breast.

I from my window saw his blooming bride,
And my seducer smiling at her side ;

Hope lived till then ; I sank upon the floor,

And grief and thought and feeling were no more :

Although revived, I judged that life would close,

And went to rest, to wonder that I rose :

My dreams were dismal, wheresoe'er I stray'd,
I seem'd ashamed, alarm'd, despised, betray'd ;

Always in grief, in guilt, disgraced, forlorn,

Mourning that one so weak, so vile, was born ;

The earth a desert, tumult in the sea,

The birds affrighten'd fled from tree to tree,

Obscured the setting sun, and every thing like me.

But Heaven had mercy, and my need at length

Urged me to labour and renew'd my strength.

" I strove for patience as a sinner must,
Yet felt th' opinion of the world unjust ;

There was my lover, in his joy, esteem'd,
And I, hi my distress, as guilty deem'd ;

Yet sure, not all the guilt and shame belong
To her who feels and suffers for the wrong :

The cheat at play may use the wealth he's won,
But is not honour'd for the mischief done ;

The cheat in love may use each villain-art,

And boast the deed that breaks the victim's heart
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" Four years were past ;
I might again have found

Some erring wish, but for another wound :

Lovely my daughter grew, her face was fair,

But no expression ever brighten'd there ;

I doubted long, and vainly strove to make
Some certain meaning of the words she spake ;

But meaning there was none, and I surveyed
With dread the beauties of my idiot-maid.

Still I submitted ; Oh ! 'tis meet and fit

In all we feel to make the heart submit ;

Gloomy and calm my days, but I had then,

It seem'd, attractions for the eyes of men :

The sober master of a decent trade

O'erlook'd my errors, and his offer made ;

Reason assented : true, my heart denied,
1 But thou,' I said,

' shalt be no more my guide.'

"When wed, our toil and trouble, pains and care,

Of means to live procured us humble share ;

Five were our sons, and we, though careful, found

Our hopes declining as the year came round ;

For I perceived, yet would not soon perceive,

My husband stealing from my view to grieve ;

Silent he grew, and when he spoke he sigh'd,
And surly look'd and peevishly replied :

Pensive by nature, he had gone of late

To those who preach'd of destiny and fate,

Of things fore-doom'd, and of election-grace,
And how in vain we strive to run our race ;

That all by works and moral worth we gain,
Is to perceive our care and labour vain ;

That stillthemorewe pay,ourdebts themoreremain ;

That he who feels not the mysterious call,

Lies bound in sin, still groveling from the fall.

My husband felt not : our persuasion, prayer,
And our best reason, darkeu'd his despair ;

His very nature changed ; he now reviled

My fornfcr conduct, he reproach'd my child :

He talk'd of bastard slips, and cursed his bed,
And from our kindness to concealment fled ;

For ever to some evil change inclined,
To every gloomy thought he lent his mind,
Nor rest would give to us, nor rest himself could
His son suspended saw him, long bereft [find ;

Of life, nor prospect of revival left.

" With him died all our prospects, and once more
I shared th' allotments of the parish poor ;

They took my children too, and this I know
Was just and lawful, but I felt the blow :

My idiot-maid and one unhealthy boy
Were left, a mother's misery and her joy.

" Three sons I follow'd to the grave, and one
Oh ! can I speak of that unhappy son ?

I would all memory of his fate were fled,
He was our second child, our darling NeJ;
Before the world seduced him, what a grace
And smile of gladness shone upon his face !

Then he had knowledge ; finely would he write,

Study to him was pleasure and delight ;

Great was his courage, and but few could stand

Against the sleight and vigour of his hand ;

The maidens loved him
; when he came to die,

No, not the coldest could suppress a sigh :

Here I must cease how can I say, my child
Was by the bad of either sex beguiled ?

Worst of the bad they taught him that the laws
Made wrong and right ; there was no other cause ;

That all religion was the trade of priests,
And men, when dead, must perish like the beasts ;

And he, so lively and so gay before,
Ah ! spare a mother I can tell no more.

" Int'rest was made that they should not destroy
j

The comely form of my deluded boy
But pardon came not ; damp the place and deep
Where he was kept, as they'd a tiger keep ;

For he, unhappy ! had before them all

Vow'd he'd escape, whatever might befall.

" He'd means of dress, and dress'd beyond his

And so to see him in such dismal scenes, [means ;

I cannot speak it cannot bear to tell

Of that sad hour I heard the passing-bell !

"Slowly they went; he smiled and look'd so

smart,
Yet sure he shudder'd when he saw the cart,
And gave a look until my dying-day,
That look will never from my mind away :

Oft as I sit, and ever in my dreams,
I see that look, and they have heard my screams.

" Now Jet me speak no more yet aH declared

That one so young, in pity should be spared,
And one so manly ; on his graceful neck,
That chains of jewels might be proud to deck,
To a small mole a mother's lips have press'd,
And there the cord my breath is sore oppressM.

" I now can speak again : my elder boy
Was that year drown'd, a seaman in a hoy :

He left a numerous race ; of these would some
In their young troubles to my cottage come,
And these I taught an humble teacher I

Upon their Heavenly Parent to rely.

" Alas ! I needed such reliance more :

My idiot-girl, so simply gay before,
Now wept in pain ; some wretch had found a time,

Depraved and wicked, for that coward-crime ;

I had indeed my doubt, but I suppress'd
The thought that day and night disturb'd my rest ;

She and that sick-pale brother but why strive

To keep the terrors of that tune alive ?

" The hour arrived, the new, the undreaded pain,
That came with violence and yet came in vain.

I saw her die : her brother too is dead ;

Nor owii'd such crime what is it that I dread !

" The parish-aid withdrawn, I look'd around,
And in my school a blest subsistence found

My winter-calm of life : to be of use

Would pleasant thoughts and heavenly hopes pro-
I loved them all ; it sooth'd me to presage [duce ;

The various trials of their riper age,
Then dwell on mine, and bless the Power who gave
Pains to correct us, and remorse to save.

" Yes ! these were days of peace, but they are
A trial came, I will believe, a last ; [past,
I lost my sight, and my employment gone,
Useless I live, but to the day live on ;

Those eyes which long the light of heaven en-

Were not by pain, by agony destroy'd : [joyed
My senses fail not all

;
I speak, I pray ;

By night my rest, my food I take by day ;

And as my mind looks cheerful to my end,
I love mankind and call my God my friend."
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LETTER XXI.

$e Voor of tfje lionmglj.

Coepilti meliii'quam desines: ultima primis
Ceclunu DlnL-niles: hie viret ille puer.
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EPISTLE TO TIKOTHT.

ABEL KEENE.

Abel, a poor man, Teacher of a School of the lower order ;

is placed in the Office of a Merchant; is alarmed by
Discourses of the Clerks ; unable to reply ; becomes a

Convert ; dresses, drinks, and ridicules his former con

duct The Remonstrance of his Sister, a devout maiden
Its effect The Merchant dies Abel returns to Poverty

unpitied, but relieved His abject Condition His Melan

choly He wanders about ; is found his own Account
lf and the Revolutions in his Mind.

A qciET simple man was Abel Keene,
He meant no harm, nor did he often mean :

He kept a school of loud rebellious boys,
And growing old, grew nervous with the noise ;

When a kind merchant hired his useful pen,
And made him happiest of accompting men :

With glee he rose to every easy day,
When half the labour brought him twice the pay.

There were young clerks, and there the mer
chant's son,

Choice spirits all, who wish'd him to be one ;

It must, no question, give them lively joy,

Hopes long indulged, to combat and destroy :

At these they level'd all their skill and strength,
He fell not quickly, but he fell at length :

They quoted books, to him both bold and new,
And scorn'd as fables all he held as true ;

" Such Monkish Stories and such Nursery Lies,"
That he was struck with terror and surprise.

" What ! all his life had he the laws obey'd,
Which theybroke through and were not once afraid?

Had he so long his evil passions check'd,
And yet at last had nothing to expect?
While they their lives in joy and pleasure led,
And then had nothing, at the end, to dread ?

Was all his priest with so much zeal convey'd,
A part! a speech! for which the man was paid?
And were his pious books, his solemn prayers,
Not worth one tale of the admired Voltaire's?

Then was it time, while yet some years remain'd,
To drink untroubled and to think unchain'd,
And on all pleasures, which his purse could give,

Freely to seize, and, while he lived, to live."

Much time he passed in this important strife,
The bliss or bane of his remaining life

;

For converts all are made with care and grief,
A.nd pangs attend the birth of unbelief;
Nor pass they soon ; with awe and fear he took
The flow'ry way, and cast back many a look.

The youths applauded much his wise design,
With weighty reasoning o'er their evening wine ;

And much in private 'twould their mirth improve,
To hear how Abel spake of life and love

;

To hear him O\VH what grievous pains it cost,
Kre the old saint was in the sinner lost,

Ere his poor mind, with evovy deed alarm'd,
By wit was settled and by vice was charm'd.

For Abel enter'd in his bold career,
Like boys on ice, with pleasure and with fear

;

Lingering, yet longing for the joy, he went,
Repenting now, now dreading to repent :

With awkward pace, and with himself at war,
Far gone, yet frighten'd that he went so far

;

Oft for his efforts he'd solicit praise,
And then proceed with blunders and delays :

The young more aptly passion's calls pursue,
But age and weakness start at scenes so new, [do.
And tremble when they've done, for all they dared to

At length example Abel's dread removed,
With small concern he sought the joys he loved

;

Not resting here, he claimed his share of fame,
And first their votary, then then? wit became ;

His jest was bitter and his satire bold,
When he his tales of formal brethren told ;

What time with pious neighbours he discuss'd

Their boasted treasure and their boundless trust :

" Such were our dreams," the jovial elder cried ;

" Awake and live," his youthful friends replied.

Now the gay clerk a modest drab despised,
And clad him smartly as his friends advised ;

So fine a coat upon his back he threw,
That not an alley-boy old Abel knew

;

Broad polish'd buttons blazed that coat upon,
And just beneath the watch's trinkets shone,
A splendid watch, that pointed out the time,
To fly from business and make free with crime :

The crimson waistcoat and the silken hose

Rank'd the lean man among the borough beaux :

His raven hair he cropp'd with fierce disdain,
And light elastic locks encased his brain :

More pliant pupil who could hope to find,

So deck'd in person and so changed in mind ?

When Abel walk'd the streets, with pleasant
He met his friends, delighted to be seen ; [mien.
And when he rode along the public way,
No beau so gaudy and no youth so gay.

His pious sister, now an ancient maid,
For Abel fearing, first in secret pray'd ; [vey'd :

Then thus in love and scori. her notions she con-

" Alas ! my brother ! can I see thee pace
Hood-wink'd to hell, and not lament thy case,
Nor stretchmyfeeblehand to stop thy headlong race 1

Lo ! thou art bound ;
a slave in Satan's chain,

The righteous Abel turn'd the wretched Cain ;

His brother's blood against the murderer cried,

Against thee thine, unhappy suicide !

Are all our pious nights and peaceful days,
Our evening readings and our morning praiso,
Our spirits' comfort in the trials sent,

Our hearts' rejoicings in the blessings lent.

All that o'er grief a cheering influence shed,
Are these for ever and for ever fled I

" When in the years gone by, the trying years
Whenfaithand hope had strife with wantsand fearp.

Thy nerves have trembled till thou couldst not eat

(Dress'd by this hand) thy mess of simple meat ;

When, grieved by fastings, gall'd by fates severe,

Slow pass'd the days of the successless year ;

Still in these gloomy hours, my brother then

Had glorious views, unseen by prosperous men :

j
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And when thine heart has felt its wish denied,
W hat gracious texts hast thou to grief applied ;,

Till thou hast cnter'd in thine humble bed,

By lofty hopes and heavenly musings fed
;

Then I have seen thy lively looks express
The spirit's comforts in the man's distress.

"Then didst thou cry, exulting,
'

Yes, 'tis fit,

'Tis meet and right, my heart ! tluit we submit :'

And wilt thou, Abel, thy new pleasures weigh

Against such triumphs? Oh! repent and pray.

" What are thy pleasures? with the gay to sit,

And thy poor brain, torment for awkward wit ;

All thy good thoughts (thou had'st them) to re-

And give a wicked pleasure to the vain ; [strain,

Thy long lean frame by fashion to attire,

That lads may laugh, and wantons may admire ;

To raise the mirth of boys, and not to see,

Unhappy maniac ! that they laugh at thee.

" These boyish follies, which alone the boy
Can idly act or gracefully enjoy,
Add new reproaches to thy fallen state,

And make men scorn what they would only hate.

" What pains, mybrother, dost thou take to prove
A taste for follies which thou canst not love ?

Why do thy stiffening limbs the steed bestride

That lads may laugh to see thou canst not ride ?

And why (I feel the crimson tinge my cheek)
Dost thou by night in Diamond-alley sneak ?

" Farewell ! the parish will thy sister keep,
Where she in peace shall pray and sing and sleep,
Save when for thee she mourns, thou wicked,

wandering sheep !

When youth is fall'n, there's hope the young may
But fallen age for ever hopeless lies : [rise,

Torn up by storms and placed in earth once more,
The younger tree may sun and soil restore ;

But when the old and sapless trunk lies low,
No care or soil can former life bestow ;

Reserved for burning is the worthless tree
;

And what, Abel ! is reserved for thee ?
"

These angry words our hero deeply felt,

Though hai-d his heart, and indisposed to melt !

To gain relief he took a glass the more,
And then went on as careless as before :

Henceforth, uncheck'd, amusements he partook,
And (save his ledger) saw no decent book ;

Him found the merchant punctual at his task,
And that perform'd, he'd nothing more to ask ;

He cared not how old Abel play'd the fool,

No master he, beyond the hours of school :

Thus they proceeding, had their wine and joke,
Till merchant Dixon felt a warning stroke,

And, after struggling half a gloomy week,
Left his poor clerk another friend to seek.

Alas ! the son, who led the saint astray,

Forgot the man whose follies made him gay ;

He cared no more for Abel in his need,
Than Abel cared about his hackney steed ;

He now, alas! had all his earnings spent,
And thus was left to languish and repent ;

No school nor clerkship found he in the place,
Now lost to fortune, as before to grace.

For town-relief the grieving man applied,
And begg

'd with tears,what some with scorn denied ;

Others look'd down upon the glowing vest,
And frowning, ask'd him at what price he dress'd ?

Happy for him his country's laws are mild,

They must support him, though they still reviled;

Grieved, abject, scorn'd, insulted, and betray'd,
Of God unmindful, and of man afraid,
Nomorehetalk'd ; 'twas pain, 'twas shame to speak
His heart was sinking and his frame was weak.
His sister died with such serene delight,
He once again began to think her right ;

Poor like himself, the happy spinster laid,

And sweet assurance blessed the dying maid :

Poor like the spinster, he, when death was nigh,
Assured of nothing, felt afraid to die.

The cheerfiil clerks who sometimes pass'd the door,
Just mention'd "Abel !" and then thought no more.
So Abel, pondering on his state forlorn,
Look'd round for comfort, and was chased by scorn.

And now we saw him on the beach reclined,
Or causeless walking in the wintry wind

;

And when it raised a loud and angry sea,
He stood and gazed, in wretched reverie :

He heeded not the frost, the rain, the snow,
Close by the sea he walk'd alone and slow :

Sometimes his frame thro' many an hour he spread

Upon a tomb-stone, moveless as the dead ;

And was there found a sad and silent place,
There would he creep with slow and measured pace
Then would he wander by the river's side,
And fix his eyes upon the falling tide ;

The deep dry ditch, the rushes in t'he fen,
And mossy crag-pits were his lodgings then :

There, to his discontented thoughts a prey,
The melancholy mortal pined away.

The neighbouring poor at length began to speak
Of Abel's ramblings he'd been gone a week ;

They knew not where, and little care they took

For one so friendless and so poor to look ;

At last a stranger, in a pedler's shed,
Beheld him hanging he had long been dead.

He left a paper, penn'd at sundry times,
Entitled thus " My Groanings and my Crimes !

" I was a Christian man, and none could lay

Aught to my charge ;
I walk'd the narrow way.

All then was simple faith, serene and pure,

My hope was steadfast, and my prospects sure
;

Then was I tried by want and sickness sore,
But these I clapp'd my shield of faith before,
And cares and wants, and man's rebukes I bore :

Alas ! new foes assail'd me ;
I was vain,

They stung my pride, and they confused my brain :

Oh, these deluders ! with what glee they saw
Their simple dupe transgress the righteous law ;

fTwas joy to them to view that dreadful strife,

When faith and frailty warr'd for more than life
;

So with their pleasures they beguiled the heart,
Then with their logic they allay'd the smart ;

Theyproved (so thought I then),with reasons strong,
That no man's feelings ever lead him wrong :

And thus I went, as on the varnish'd ice,

The smooth career of unbelief and vice.

Oft would the youths, with sprightly speech and

bold,
Their witty tales of naughty priests unfold ;

' ;Twas all a craft,' they said, <a cunning trade,

Not she the priests, but priests religion made :'

So I believed :" No, Abel ! to thy grief,

So thou reliiiquish'dst all that was belief :
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" 1 grew as very fliiit, and when the rest

Laugh'd at devotion, I enjoy'd the just ;

But this ail vanish'd like flio morning dew,
When unemploy'd, and poor again I grew ;

Yea ! I was doubly poor, for I was wicked too.

"The mouse that trespass'd and the treasure stole,
Found his lean body fitted to the hole ;

Till having fatted, he was forced to stay,

And, fasting, starve his stolen bulk away :

Ah ! worse for me grown poor, I yet remain
In sinful bonds, and pray and fast in vain.

" At length I thought, although these friends of sin

Have spread their net and caught theirpreytherein ;

Though my hard heart could not for mercy call,

Because, though great my grief, my faith was small ;

Yet, as the sick on skilful men rely,
The soul diseased may to a doctor fly.

'' A famous one there was,whose skill had wrought
Cures past belief, and him the sinners sought ;

Numbers there were denied by mire and filth,

Whom he recover'd by his goodly tilth :

' Come then,' I said,
' let me tlie man behold,

' And tell my case.' I saw him and I told.

"'Oh ! please your rev'rence,' rev'rendly I said,
' I once believed, and I was then misled ;

And now such doubts my sinful soul beset,
I dare not say that I'm a Cliristian yet :

Canst thou, good sir, by thy superior skill,

Inform my judgment and direct my will ?

Ah ! give thy cordial ; let my soul have rest,
And be the outward man alone distress'd ;

For at my state I tremble.' ' Tremble more,'
Said the good man,

' and then rejoice therefore ;

'Tis good to tremble ; prospects then are fair,

When the lost soul is plunged in deep despair :

Once thou wert simply honest, just and pure,

Whole, as thou thought'st, and never wish'd a cure :

Now thou hast plunged in folly, shame, disgrace ;

Now thou'rt an object meet for healing grace ;

No merit thine, no virtue, hope, belief,

Nothing hast thou, but misery, sin, and grief,
The best, the only titles to relief.'

" ' What must I do,' I said, 'my soul to free
'

' Do nothing, man ; it will be done for thee.'

But must I not, my reverend guide, believe ?'
' If thou art call'd, thou wilt the faith receive:'

' But I repent not.' Angry he replied,
' If thou art called, thou needest nought beside :

Attend on us, and if.'tis Heaven's decree,
The call will come, if not, ah ! woe for thee.'

" There then I waited, over on the watch,
A spark of hope, a ray of light to catch ;

His words fell softly like the flakes of snow,
But I could never find mine heart o'erflow :

He cried aloud, till in the flock began
The sigh, the tear, as caught from man to man ;

They wept and they rejoiced, and there was I,

Hard as a flint, and as the desert dry :

To me no tokens of the call would come,
I felt my sentence and received my doom ;

But I complain'd
' Let thy repinings cease,

O ! man of sin, for they thy guilt increase ;

It bloweth where it listeth ; die in peace."
' In peace, and perish \

'
I replied,

'

impart
Some better comfort to a burthen'd heart.'
' Alas !

'
the priest return'd,

' can I direct

he heavenly call ! Do I proclaim the elect !

j

liaise not thy voice against the Eternal Will.

I

But take thy part with sinners and be still.'

'

" Alas ! for me, no more the times of peace
Are mine on earth in death my pains may cease.

" Foes to my soul ! ye young seducers, know,
What serious ills from your amusements flow ;

Opinions, you with so much ease profess,
O'erwhelm the simple and their minds oppress :

Let such be happy, nor with reasons strong,
That make them wretched, prove their notions
Letthem proceed in that they deem the way, [ wro: >g ;

Fast when they will, and at their pleasure pray
Yes, I have pity for my brethren's lot,
And so had Dives, but it help'd him not :

And is it thus ? I'm full of doubts : Adieu !

Perhaps his reverence is mistaken too."

LETTER XXII.

IJoor of Ifjr iioroutjf).

\V'a a sordid soul,
Such as does murder for a meed :

Who but for fear knows no conlroul.

Feels not the Import of the deed ;

One whose brute feeling ne'er aspires
Beyond his own more brute desires.

SCOTT. MATCH ro.v.

Methought the souli of all that 1 had murdered, came to my tent
and every one did threat

SHAKSFKAKK, RICHARD III.

The time hath been,
That when the brains were out, the man would die,
And there an end ; but now they rise again,
With twenty mortal murders on their crowns,
And push us from our stools.

.MACBETH.

PETER GRIMES.

The Father of Peter a Fisherman Peter's early conduct
His Grief for tho old Man lie takes an Apprentice
The Boy's Suffering and Fate A second Boy : how lie

died Peter acquitted A third Apprentice A Voyage
by sea : the Boy does not return Evil Report on Peter ;

he is tried and threatened Lives alone His melancholy
aud incipient Madness Is observed and visited He
escapes and is taken ; is lodged in a. Parish-house :

Women attend and watch him He speaks in a deli

rium : grows more collected His Account of his Feeling!
and visionary Terrors previous to his Death.

OLD Peter Grimes made fishing his employ,
His wife he cabin'd with him and his boy,
And seem'd that life laborious to enjoy :

To town came quiet Peter with his fish,

And had of all a civil word and wish.

He left his trad upon the Sabbath-day,
And took young Peter in his hand to pray :

But soon the stubborn boy from care broke loose

At first refused, then added his abuse :

His father's love he scorn'd, his power defied,

But being drunk, wept sorely when he died.

Yes ! then he wept, and to his mind there caiae

Much of his conduct, and he felt the shame,
How he had oft the good old man reviled,

And never paid the duty of a child ;

How, when the father in his Bible rc.nl.

He in contempt and anger left the shed :

" It is the word of life," the parent cried ;

" This is the life itself,' the boy replied ;

And while Old Peter in amazement stood,

Gare the hot spirit to his boiling blood :
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How lie, with oath and furious speech, began
To prove his freedom and assert the man ;

And when the parent check'd his impious rage,
How he had cursed the tyranny of age,

Nay, once had dealt the sacrilegious blow
On his bare head, and laid his parent low ;

The father groan'd
" If thou art old," said he,

" And hast a son thou wilt remember me :

Thy mother left me in a happy tune, [crime."
Thou kill'dst not her Heaven spares the double

On an inn-settle, in his maudlin grief,
This he revolved, and drank for his relief.

Now lived the youth in freedom, but debarr'd

From constant pleasure, and he thought it hard
;

Hard that he could not every wish obey,
But must awhile relinquish ale and play ;

Hard ! that he could not to his cards attend,
But must acquire the money he would spend.

With greedy eye he look'd on all he saw,
He knew not justice, and he laugh'd at law ;

On all he mark'd, he stretch'd Ins ready hand ;

He fish'd by water and he filch'd by land :

Oft in the night has Peter dropp'd his oar,
Fled from his boat and sought for prey on shore

;

Oft up the hedge-row glided, on his back

Bearing the orchard's produce in a sack,
Or farm-yard load, tugg'd fiercely from the stack ;

And as these wrongs to greater numbers rose,
The more he look'd on all men as his foes.

He built a mud-wall'd hovel, where he kept
His various wealth, and there he oft-times slept ;

But no success could please his cruel soul,
He wish'd for one to trouble and controul

;

He wanted some obedient boy to stand
And bear the blow of his outrageous hand ;

And hoped to find in some propitious hour
A feeling creature subject to his power.

Peter had heard there were in London then,
Still have they being ! Workhouse-clearing men,
Who, undisturb'd by feelings just or kind,
Would parish-boys to needy tradesmen bind :

They in their want a trifling sum would take,
And toiling slaves of piteous orphans make.

Such Peter sought, and when a lad was found,
The sum was dealt him, and the slave was bound.
Some few in town observed in Peter's trap
A boy, with jacket blue and woollen cap ;

But none inquired how Peter used the rope,
Or what the bruise, that made the stripling stoop;
None could the ridges on his back behold,
None sought him shivering in the winter's sold ;

None put the question,
"
Peter, dost thou five

The boy his food 1 What, man ! the lad must live :

Consider, Peter, let the child have bread,
He'll serve thee better if he's stroked and fed."

None reason'd thus and some, on hearing cries,
Said calmly,

" Grimes is at his exercise." ^

Pin'd, beaten, cold, pinch'd, threateu'd, and
abused

His efforts punish'd and his food refused,
Awake tormented, soon aroused from sleep,
Struck if he wept, and yet compell'd to weep,
The trembling boy dropp'd down and strove to pray,
Received a blow, and trembling tum'd away,
Or sobb'd and hid his piteous face

;
while he,

i The savage master, grhm'd in homd glee :

He'd now the power he ever loved to show,
A feeling being subject to his blow.

Thus lived the lad, in hunger, peril, pain,
His tears despised, his supplications vain :

Compell'd by fear to lie, by need to steal,
His bed uneasy and unblest his meal,
For three sad years the boy his tortures Lore,
And then his pains and trials were no more.

"How died he, Peter?" when the people said,
He growl'd

" I found him lifeless in his bed-;"
Then tried for softer tone, and sigh'd,

" Poor Sara
is dead." [ask'd,

Yet murmurs were there, and some questions
How he was fed, how punish'd, and how task'd?

Much they suspected, but they little proved,
And Peter pass'd untroubled and unmoved.

Another boy with equal ease was found,
The money granted, and the victim bound ;

And what his fate ? One night it chanced he fell

From the boat's mast and perish'd in her well,
Where fish were living kept, and where the boy
(So reason'd men) could not himself destroy :

" Yes ! so it was," said Peter,
" in his play,

For he was idle both by night and day ;

He climb'd the main-mast and then fell below ;"
Then show'd his corpse and pointed to the blow.
" What said the jury i" they were long in doubt,
But sturdy Peter faced the matter out :

So they dismiss'd him, saying at the time, [climb."
"
Keep fast your hatchway when you've boys who

This hit the conscience, and he coloured more
Than for the closest questions put before.

Thus all his fears the verdict set aside,
And at the slave-shop Peter still applied.

Then came a boy of manners soft and mild,
Our seamen's wives with grief beheld the child ;

All thought (the poor themselves) that he was one
Of gentle blood, some noble sinner's son,
Who had, belike, deceived some humble maid,
Whom he had first seduced, and then betray'd :

However this, he seem'd a gracious lad,
In grief submissive and with patience sad.

Passive he labour'd, till his slender frame
Bent with his loads, and he at length was lame :

Strange that a frame so weak could bear so long
The grossest insult and the foulest wrong ;

But there were causes in the town they gave
Fire, food, and comfort, to the gentle slave

;

And though stern Peter, with a cruel hand,
And knotted rope, enforced the rude command,
Yet he consider'd what he'd lately felt,

And his vile blows with selfish pity dealt.

One day such draughts the cruel fisher made,
He could not vend them in his borough-trade,
But sail'd for London-mart : the boy was ill,

But ever humbled to his master's will
;

And on the river, where they smoothly sail'd,

He strove with terror and awhile prevail'd ;

But new to danger on the angry sea,
Ho clung affrighten'd to his master's knee :

Tho boat grew leaky and the wind was strong ;

Roi gh was the passage and the time was long ;

Us liquor fail'd, and Peter's wrath arose,

D more is known the rest we must suppose.
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Or le&rii of Peter ; Peter says, he u
spied

The stripling's danger and for harbour tried ;

Meantime the fish, and then the apprentice died."

The pitying women raised a clamour round,
And weeping said"thou hast thy 'prentice drown'di"

Now tne stern man was summon'd to the Hall,
To tell his tale before the burghers all :

He gave the account ; profess'd the lad he loved,
And kept his brazen features all unmoved.

The mayor himself with tone severe replied,
" Henceforth with thee shall never boy abide ;

Hire thee a freeman, whom thou durst not beat,
But who, in thy despite, will sleep and eat :

Free thou art now ! again shouldst thou appear,
Thou'lt find thy sentence, like thy soul, severe."

Alas ! for Peter not a helping hand,
So was he hated, could he now command

;

Alone he row'd his boat, alone he cast

His nets beside, or made his anchor fast ;

To hold a rope or hear a curse was none,
He toil'd and rail'd ;

he groan'd and swore alone.

Thus by himself compell'd to live each day,
To wait for certain hours the tide's delay ;

At the same times the same dull views to see,
The bounding marsh-bank and the blighted tree ;

The water only, when the tides were high,
When low, the mud half-cover'd and half-dry ;

The sun-burnt tar that blisters on the planks,
And bank-side stakes in their uneven ranks

;

Heaps of entangled weeds that slowly float,

As the tide rolls by the impeded boat.

When tides were neap, and, in the sultry day,

Through the tall bounding mud-banks made their

Which on each side rose swelling, and below [way,
The dark warm flood ran silently and slow ;

There anchoring, Peter chose from man to hide,
There hang his head, and view the lazy tide

In its hot slimy channel slowly glide ;

Where the small eels, that left the deeper way
For the warm shore, within the shallows play ;

Where gaping muscles, left upon the mud,
Slope their slow passage to the fallen flood ;

Here dull and hopeless he'd lie dowtf and trace

How sidelong crabs had scrawl'd their crooked
Or sadly listen to the tuneless cry [race ;

Of fishing gull or clanging golden-eye ;

What time the sea-birds to the marsh would come,
And the loud bittern, from the bull-rush home,
Gave from the salt-ditch side the bellowing boom:
He nursed the feelings these dull scenes produce,
And loved to stop beside the opening sluice ;

Where the small stream, confined in narrow bound,
Ran with a dull, unvaried, saddening sound ;

Where all, presented to the eye or ear,

Oppress'd the soul with misery, grief, and fear.

Besides these objects, there were places three,
Which Peter seem'd with certain dread to see ;

When he drew near them he would turn from each,
And loudly whistle till he pass'd the reach.*

* The reaches in a river are those parts which extend
from point to point. Johnson has not the word precisely
In this sense ; but it is very common, and I believe used

wheresoever a navigable river can be found in this country.

A change of scene to him brought no relief,

In town, 'twas plain, men took him for a thief,
The sailors' wives would stop him in the street

And say,
"
Now, Peter, thou'st no boy to beat :"

Infants at play, when they perceived him, ran,

Warning each other " That's the wicked man :"

He growl'd an oath, and in an angry tone
Cursed the whole place and wish'd to be alone.

Alone he was, the same dull scenes in view,
And still more gloomy in his sight they grew :

Though man he hated, yet employ'd alone
At bootless labour, he would swear and groan,
Cursing the shoals that glided by the spot,
And gulls that caught them when his arts could not.

Cold nervous tremblings shook his sturdy frame,
And strange disease he couldn't say the name

;

Wild were his dreams, and oft he rose in fright,
Waked by his view of horrors in the night,
Horrors that would the sternest minds amaze,
Horrors that demons might be proud to raise :

And though he felt forsaken, grieved at heart,
To think he lived from all mankind apart ;

Yet, if a man approach'd, hi terrors he would start.

A whiter pass'd since Peter saw the town,
And summer-lodgers were again come down ;

These, idly curious, with their glasses spied
The ships in bay as anchor'd for the tide,

The river's craft, the bustle of the quay,
And sea-port views, which landmen love to see.

One, up the river, had a man and boat
Seen day by day, now anchor'd, now afloat ;

Fisher he seem'd, yet used no net nor hook ;

Of sea-fowl swimming by, no heed he took,
But on the gliding waves still fix'd his lazy look :

At certain stations he would view the stream,
As if he stood bewilder'd in a dream,
Or that some power had chained him for a time,
To feel a curse or meditate on crime.

This known, some curious, some in pity went,
And others question'd Wretch, dost thou re

pent?"
He heard, he trembled, and in fear resign'd
His boat : new terror filled his restless mind ;

Furious he grew, and up the country ran,
And there they seiz'd him a distemper'd man :

Hun we received, and to a parish-bed,
Follow'd and curs'd, the groaning man was led.

Here when they saw him, whom they used to

A lost, lone man, so harass'd and undone ; [shun,
Our gentle females, ever prompt to feel,

Perceived compassion on their anger steal ;

ivJs crimes they couldn't from their memories blot,

Bui they were griev'd, and trembled at his lot.

A priest too came, to whom his words are told ;

And all the signs they shudder'd to behold.

"Look! look!" they cried; "his limbs with

horror shake,
And as he grinds his teeth, what noise they make

How glare his angry eyes, and yet he's not awako ;

See what cold drops upon his forehead stand,

And how he clenches that broad bony hand."
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The priest attending found, he spoke at times

As one alluding to his fears and crimes :

" It was the fall;" he muttcr'd,
" I can show

The manner how I never struck a blow:"

And then aloud " Unhand me, free my chain ;

( On oath, he fell it struck him to the brain :

I Why ask my father '.that old man will swear

Against my life ; besides, he wasn't there :

What, all agreed ? Am I to die to-day ?

My Lord, in mercy, give me time to pray."

Then as they watch'd him, calmer he became,
And grew so weak he couldn't move his frame,
But murmuring spake, while they could see and

The start of terror and the groan of fear ; [hear
See the large clew-beads on his forehead rise,

And the cold death-drop glaze his sunken eyes ;

Nor yet he died, but with unwonted force

Seem'd with some fancied being to discourse :

He knew not us, or with accustom'd art

He hid the knowledge, yet exposed his heart ;

'Twas part confession and the rest defence,
A madman's tale, with gleams of waking sense.

" I'll tell you all," he said,
" the very 3ay

When the old man first placed them in my way :

My father's spirit he who always tried

To give me trouble, when he lived and died

When he was gone, he could not be content

To see my days in painful labour spent,
But would appoint his meetings, and he made
Me watch at these, and so neglect my trade.

" 'Twas one hot noon, all silent, still, serene,
No living being had I lately seen

;

I paddled up and down and dipp'd my net,
But (such his pleasure) I could nothing get,
A father's pleasure, when his toil was done,
To plague and torture thus an only son !

And so I sat and look'd upon the stream,
How it ran on, and felt as in a dream

;

But dream it was not ; no ! I fix'd my eyes
On the mid stream and saw the spirits rise

;

I saw my father on the water stand,
And hold a thin pale boy in either hand ;

And there they glided ghastly on the top
Of the salt flood, and never touch'd a drop : [tent,
I would /iave struck them, but they knew the in-

And smiled upon the oar, and down they went.

" Now, from that day, whenever I began
To dip my net, there stood the hard old man
He and those boys : I humbled me and pray'd

They would be gone ; they heeded not but stay'd :

Nor could I turn, nor would the boat go by,
But gazing on the spirits, there was I :

They bade me leap to death, but I was loth to die :

And every day, as sure as day arose,
Would these three spirits meet me ere the close ;

To hear and mark them daily was my doom,
And '

Come,' they said, with weak, sad, voices,
To row away with all my strength I tried, ['come.'
But there were they, hard by me in the tide,

The three unbodied forms and 'Come,' still

'come,' they cried.

" Fathers should pity but this old man shook
His hoary locks, and froze me by a look: [came
Thrice, when I struck them, through the water

A hollow groan, that weak/;n'd all my frame :

' Father !' said I,
' have mercy :' lie replied,

I know not what the angry spirit lied,
' Didst thou not draw thy knife V said he : 'Twos
But I had pity and my arm withdrew : [true,
He cried for mercy, which I kindly gave,
But he has no compassion in his grave.

" Therewere three places, where they ever rose,
The whole long river has not such as those,
Places accurs'd, where, if a man remain,
He'll sec the things which strike him to the brain

;

And there they made me on my paddle lean,
And look at them for hours ; accursed scene !

When they would glide to that smooth eddy-space,
Then bid me leap and join them in the place ;

And at my groans each little villain sprite

Enjoy'd my pains and vanish'd in delight.

<f In one fierce summer-day, when my poor brain

Was burning hot and cruel was my pain,
Then came this father-foe, and there he stood

With his two boys again upon the flood ;

There was more mischief in their eyes, more glee
In their pale faces when they glared at me :

Still did they force me on the oar to rest,
And when they saw me fainting and oppress'd,

He, with his hand, the old man, scoop'd the flood,
And there came flame about him mix'd with blood ;

He bade me stoop and look upon the place,
Then flung the hot-red liquor in my face

;

Burning it blazed, and then I roar'd for pain,
I thought the demons would have turn'd my brain.

" Still there they stood, and forced me to behold
A place of horrors they cannot be told

Where the flood open'd, there I heard t^e shriek

Of tortured guilt no earthly tongue can speak :

' All days alike ! for ever !' did they say,
' And unremitted torments every day

'

Yes, so they said :" But here he ceased and gazed
On all around, affrighten'd and amazed ;

And still he tried to speak, and look'd in dread
Of frighten'd females gathering round his bed

;

Then dropp'd exhausted and appear'd at rest,
Till the strong foe the vital powOrs possess'd ;

Then with an inward, broken voice he cried,
"
Again they come !" and mutter'd as he die'd.

LETTER XXIII.

prisons.

Toena autero veliemens ac mtill6 savior illi.,

Quas et Csedicius gravis invenitaut Rhadamanthm,
Kocte dieque suum gcstare in pectore testem.

JUVENAL. Sat. 13, 1. 197.

Think my former state H happy dream,
From which a alied, the truth ot what we are.

Shows us nut this, I am sworn brother no"~

To irriin Necessity, and he and I

Will keep a league till death.
RICHARD II.

PRISONS.

The Mind of Man accommodates itself to all situations;

Prisons otherwise would be intolerable. Debtors : tlnii

different kinds : Three particularly described ; others

more briefly. An Arrested Prisoner : l'iis account of hii

Feelings and his Situation. The alleviations of a Prison

Prisoners for crirr.es. Two condemned : a vindictive

Female; a Highwayman. The interval between con

demnation and execution. His Feelings as the tiiua

approaches. Hi's Uream.

'Tis well that man to all the varying stateg

Of good and ill his mind accommodates j
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He not alone progressive grief sustains,
But soon submits to unexperienced pains :

Change after change, all climes his body bears
;

His mind repeated shocks of changing cares :

Faith and fair virtue arm the nobler breast ;

Hope and mere want of feeling aid the rest.

Or who could bear to lose the balmy air

Of summer's breath, from all things fresh and fair,

With all that man admires or loves below ;

All earth and water, wood and vale bestow, [flow ;

Where rosy pleasures smile, whence real blessings
With sight and sound of every kind that lives,

And crowning all with joy that freedom gives ?

Who could from these, in some unhappy day,
Bear to be drawn by ruthless arms away,
To the vile nuisance of a noisome room,
Where only insolence and misery come ?

(Save that the curious will by chance appear,
Or some in pity drop a fruitless tear ;)

To a damp prison, where the very sight
Of the warm sun is favour and not right ;

Where all we hear or see, the feelings shock,
The oath and groan, the fetter and the lock ?

Who could bear this and live ? Oh ! many a yea*
All this is borne, and miseries more severe ;

And some there are familiar with the scene,
Who live in mirth, though few become serene.

Far as I might the inward man perceive,
There was a constant effort not to grieve ;

Not to despair, for better days would come,
And the freed debtor smile again at home :

Subdued his habits, he may peace regain,
And bless the woes that were not sent in vain.

Thus might we class the debtors here confined,
The more deceived, the more deceitful kind :

Here are the guilty race, who mean to live

On credit, that credulity will give ;

Who purchase, conscious they can never pay ;

Who know their fate, and traffic to betray ;

On whom no pity, fear, remorse, prevail,
Their aim a statute, their resource a gaol ;

These, as the public spoilers, we regard,
No dun so harsh, no creditor so hard.

A second kind re they, who truly strive

To keep their sinking credit long alive ;

Success, nay prudence they may want, but yet

They would be solvent and deplore a debt ;

All means they use, to all expedients run,
And are by slow, sad steps at last undone :

Justly, perhaps, you blame their want of skill,

But mourn their feelings and absolve their will.

There is a debtor, who his trifling all

Spreads in a shop ; it would not fill a stall :

There at one window his temptation lays,
And in new modes disposes and displays :

Above the door you shall his name behold,
And what he vends in ample letters told,
The words Repository, Warehouse, all

He uses to enlarge concerns so small :

He to his goods assigns some beauty's name,
Then in her reign, and hopes they'll share her

fame ;

And talks of credit, commerce, traffic, trade,
As one important by their profit made ;

But who can paint the vacancy, the gloom,
And spare dimensions of one backward room ?

Wherein he dines, if so 'tis fit to speak,
Of one day's herring and the morrow's steak ;

An anchorite in diet, all his care
Is to display his stock and vend his ware.

Long waiting hopeless, then he tries to meet
A kinder fortune in a distant street

;

There he again displays, increasing yet
Corroding sorrow and consuming debt :

Alas ! he wants the requisites to rise

The true connexions, the availing ties ;

They who succeed on certainties advance,
These are not times when men prevail by chance :

But still he tries, till, after years of pain,
He finds, with anguish, he has tried in vain.

Debtors are these on whom 'tis hard to press,
'Tis base, impolitic, and merciless.

To these we add a miscellaneous kind,

By pleasure, pride, and indolence confined ;

Those whom no calls, no warnings could divert,
The unexperienced, and the inexpert ;

The builder, idler, schemer, gamester, sot,
The folly diverse, but the same their lot ;

Victims of horses, lasses, drinking, dice,
Of every passion, humour, whim, and vice.

See ! that sad merchant, who but yesterday
Had a vast household in command and pay ;

He now entreats permission to employ
A boy he needs, and then entreats the boy.

And there sits one, improvident but kind,
Bound for a friend, whom honour could not bind;

Sighing, he speaks to any who appeal-,
" A treacherous friend 'twas that which sent me

here :

I was too kind, I thought I could depend
On his bare word he was a treacherous friend."

A female too ! it is to her a home,
She came before and she again will come :

Her friends have pity ; when their anger drops,

They take her home ; she's tried her schools and

shops
Plan after plan ; but fortune would not mend,
She to herself was still the treacherous friend

;

And wheresoe'er began, all here was sure to end .

And there she sits as thoughtless and as gay,
As if she'd means, or not a debt to pay
Or knew to-morrow she'd be call'd away
Or felt a shilling and could dine to-day.

While thus observing, I began to trace

The sober'd features of a weil-known face

Looks once familiar, manners form'd to please,
And all illumined by a heart at ease :

But fraud and flattery ever claim'd a part

(Still unresisted) of that easy heart ;

But he at length beholds me " Ah ! my friend !

And have thy pleasures this unlucky end ?
"

" Too sure," lie said, and smiling as he sigh'd ;

" I went astray, though Prudence seem'd my guide ;

All she proposed I in my heart approved,
And she was honour'd, but my pleasure loved

Pleasure, the mistress to whose arms I fled,

From wife-like lectures angry Prudence read.
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" Why speak the madness of a life like mine,
The powers of beauty, novelty, and wine ?

Why paint the wanton smile, the venal vow,
Or friends whose worth I can appreciate now ?

" Oft I perceiv'd my fate, and then would say,
I'll think to-morrow, I must live to-day :

So am I here I own the laws are just
And here, where thought is painful, think I must :

But speech is pleasant, this discourse with thec

Brings to my mind the sweets of liberty,
Breaks on the sameness of the place, and gives
The doubtful heart conviction that it lives.

" Let me describe my anguish in the hour
When law detained me and I felt its power.

" When in that shipwreck, this I found my shore,
And join'd the wretched, who were wreck'd before

;

When I perceived each feature in the face,
Pinch'd through neglect or turbid by disgrace ;

When in these wasting forms affliction stood
In my afflicted view, it chilPd my blood ;

And forth I rush'd, a quick retreat to make,
Till a loud laugh proclaim'd the dire mistake :

But when the groan had settled to a sigh,
When gloom became familiar to the eye,
When I perceive how others seem to rest,
With every evil rankling in my breast,
Led by example, I put on the man,
Sing off my sighs, and trifle as I can.

" Homer ! nay Pope ! (for never will I seek

Applause for learning nought have I with Greek)
Gives us the secrets of his pagan hell,
Where ghost with ghost in sad communion dwell

;

Where shade meets shade, and round the gloomy
They glide and speak of old heroic deeds, [meads
What fields they conquered,and what foes theysleiv,
And sent to join the melancholy crew.

"When a new spirit in that world was found,
A thousand shadowy forms came flitting round ;

Those who had known him, fond inquiries made,
' Of all we left, inform us, gentle shade,
Now as we lead thee in our realms to dwell,
Our twilight groves and meads of Asphodel.'

" What paints the poet, is our station here,
Where we like ghosts and flitting shades appear :

This is the hell he sings, and here we meet,
And former deeds to new-made friends repeat ;

Heroic deeds, which here obtain us fame,
And are, in fact, the causes why we came :

Yes ! this dim region is old Homer's hell,
Abate but groves, and meads of Asphodel.

"
Here, when a stranger from your world we spy,

We gather round him and for news apply ;

He hears unheeding, nor can speech endure,
But shivering gazes on the vast obscure :

We smiling pity, and by kindness show
We felt his feelings and his terrors know ;

Then speak of comfort time wilt give him sight,
Where now 'tis dark ; where now 'tis woe delight.

" ' Have hope,' we say,
' and soon the place to

Shall not a prison but a castle be : [thee
When to the wretch whom care and guilt confound,
The world's a prison, with a wid'er bound ;

Go where he may, he feels himself confined,
And wears the fetters of an abject mind.'

" But now adieu ! those giant-keys appear.
Thou art not worthy to be inmate here :

Go to thy world, and to the young declare
What we, our spirits and employments are

;

Tell them how we the ills of life endure,
Our empire stable and our state secure

;

Our dress, our diet, for their use describe,
And bid them haste to join the generous tribe :

Go to thy world, and leave us here to dwell,
Who to its joys and comforts bid farewell."

Farewell to these
; but other scenes I view,

And other griefs, and guilt of deeper hue ;

Where conscience gives to outward ills her pain,
Gloom to the night and pressure to the chain.
Here separate cells awhile in misery keep
Two doom'd to suffer : there they strive for sleep j

By day indulged, in larger space they range,
Theirbondage certain, but theirboundshave change.

One was a female, who had grievous ill

Wrought in revenge, and she enjoy'd it still ;

With death before her and her farte in view,
Unsated vengeance in her bosom grew :

Sullen she was and threatening ; in her eye
Glared the stern triumph that she dared to die :

But first a being in the world must leave

'Twas once reproach ;
'twas now a short reprieve.

She was a pauper bound, who early gave
Her mind to vice and doubly was a slave ;

Upbraided, beaten, held by rough controul,

Revenge sustain'd, inspired and fill'd her soul :

She fired a full-stored barn, confess'd the fact,
And laugh'd at law and justified the act :

Our gentle vicar tried his powers in vain,
She answer'd not, or answer'd with disdain ;

The approaching fate she heard without a sigh,
And neither cared to live nor fear'd to die.

Not so he felt, who with her was to pay
The forfeit, life with dread he view'd the day,
And that short space which yet for him remain'd,
Till with his limbs his faculties were chaiu'd :

He paced his narrow bounds some ease to find,
But found it not, no comfort reach'd his mind :

Each sense was palsied ;
when he tasted food,

He sigh'd and said,
"
Enough 'tis very good."

Since his dread sentence, nothing seem'd to be
As once it was he seeing could not see,
Nor hearing, hear aright. When first I came
Within his view, I fancied there was shame,
I judged resentment ;

I mistook the air,

These fainter passions live not with despair ;

Or but exist and die : hope, fear, and love,

Joy, doubt, and hate, may other spirits move,
But touch not his, who every waking hour
Has one fix'd dread, and always feels its power.

" But will not mercy?" No ! she cannot pleaa
For such an outrage ; 'twas a cruel deed :

He stopp'd a timid traveller ; to his breast,
With oaths and curses, was the danger press'd :

No ! he must suffer
; pity we may find

For one man's paxigs, but must not wrong mankind.

Still I behold him, every thought employ'd
On one dire view ! all others are destroy'd ;

This makes his features ghastly, gives the tone

Of his few words resemblance to a groan :
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Fie takes his tasteless food, and when 'tis done,
Counts up his meals, now lossen'd by that one

;

For expectation is on Time intent,
Whether he brings us joy or punishment.

Yes ! e'en in sleep the impressions all remain,
He hears the sentence and he feels the chain ;

He sees the judge and jury, when he shakes,
And loudly cries, "Not guilty," and awakes:
Then chilling tremblings o'er his body creep,
Till worn-out nature is compell'd to sleep.

Now comes the dream again : it shows each scene,
With each small circumstance that comesbetween
To call to suffering and the very deed
There crowds go with him, follow and precede ;

Some heartless shout, some pity, all condemn,
While he in fancied envy looks at them :

He seems the place for that sad act to see,
And dreams the very thirst which then will be :

A priest attends it seems, the one he knew
In his best days, beneath whose care he grew.

At this his terrors take a sudden flight,
He sees his native village with delight ;

The house, the chamber, where he once array'd
His youthful person ; where he knelt and pray'd :

Then too the comforts he enjoy'd at home,
The days of joy ; the joys themselves are come

;

The hours of innocence
; the timid look

Of his loved maid, when first her hand he took
And told his hope ; her trembling joy appears,
Her forced reserve and his retreating fears.

All now is present ;
'tis a moment's gleam

Of former sunshine stay, delightful dream !

Let him within his- pleasant garden walk,
Give him her arm, of blessings let them talk.

Yes ! all are with him now, and all the while
Life's early prospects and his Fanny's smile :

Then come his sister and his village-friend,
And he will now the sweetest moments spend
Life has to yield : No ! never will he find

Again on earth such pleasure in his mind :

He goes through shrubby walks these friendsamong,
Love in their looks and honour on the tongue ;

Nay, there's a charm beyond what nature shows,
The bloom is softer and more sweetly glows ;

Pierced by no crime, and urged by no desire

For more than true and honest hearts require,

They feel the calm delight, and thus proceed
Through thegreen lane, then lingerin the mead,
Stray o'er the heath in all its purple bloom,
And pluck the blossom where the wild-bees hum ;

Then through the broomybound with ease they pass,
And press the sandy sheep-walk's slender grass,
Where dwarfish flowers among the gorse are spread,
And the lamb browses by the linnet's bed ;

Then 'crossthebounding brook they make their way
O'er its rough bridge and there behold the bay !

The ocean smiling to the fervid sun
The waves that faintly fall and slowly run
The ships at distance and the boats at hand ;

And now they walk upon the sea-side sand,

Counting the number and what kind they be,

Ships softly sinking in the sleepy sea :

Now arm in arm, now parted, they behold
The glittering waters on the shingles roll'd :

The timid girls, half dreading their design,

Dip the small foot in the retarded brine,

And search for crimson weeds, which spread in:
Or lie like pictures on the sand below ; [flo \v

With all those bright red pebbles, that the sun
Through the smaJl waves so softly shines upon ;And those live lucid jollies which the eye
Delights to trace as they swim glittering by :

Pearl-shells and rubied star-fish they admire,And will arrange above the parlour-fire,
Tokens of bliss ! Oh ! horrible ! a wave
Roars as it rises save me, Edward ! save !"
She cries : Alas ! the watchman on his way
Call? and lets in truth, terror, and the day !

LETTER XXIV.

Schools.

Tu quoqn
Increpit et truculenlH sene\ geret ora magister ,

Uegeneres ammos timnr uvuitl at tibi consta
Irurepidux, uec te clamor plagfque ..mantes,
Nee m-untiim agitet formido sub hori?.
Qu6d scepirum vibrat ferula-, quod multa supellex
VirKpa, quod mollia scuticarn pr*texit alula
Quod fervent trepido subsellia v-tra tumultil,
Fompa loci, et vani tugiatur scena timorii.

AUIO.NIUS i PKUTKKPTICO AD Nzicrcab

Be It a weakness, it deserves some praise,We love the play-place of our early days;The si-ene is touching, and the heart is stone
That feHs not Ht that sight-and feels at none
The wall on which we tried our graving skill;
The very name we carved tubdMlu i!l ;

The bench on which we sat while deep employ'd.
Though mangled, hark'd, and hew'd, vet not deslrovM.
The little ones unbmton'd, (flowing hot.

Playing our games and on the very .pot;
As happy as we once to kneel and draw
The chalky ring and knuckle down at taw.
This fond attachment to the well.known place.When first we started into life's long racei
Maintains its hold with such unfailing sway,W feel it e'en in age and at our latest day .

Con PER.

SCHOOLS.

Every kind to be found in the Borough The School for
Infants The School Preparatory : the Sagacity of the
Mistress in foreseeing Character Day-Schools of the
lower kind A Master with talents adapted to such
Pupils : one of superiorqualifications Boarding-Schools:
that for young Ladies : One going first to the Governess,
one finally returning Home School for youth : Master
and Teacher ; various Dispositions and Capacities Th
Miser-Boy The Boy-BullySons of Farmers: how
amused What study will effect, examined A college
life : One sent from his college to a benefice ; one re
tained there in dignity The advantages in cither cas
not considerable Where then the good of a literary life !

Answered Conclusion.

To every class we have a school assign'd,
Rules for all ranks and food for every mind:
Yet one there is, that small regard to rule

Or study pays, and still is deem'd a school ;

That where a deaf, poor, patient widow sits,

And awes some thirty infants as she knitr
;

Infants of humble, busy wives, who pay
Some trifling price for freedom through the day.
At this good matron's hut the children meet,
Who thus becomes the mother of the street:

Her room is small, they cannot widely stray,
Her threshold high, they cannot run away :

Though deaf, she sees the rebel-heroes shout,

Though lame, her white rod nimbly walks about ;

With band of yarn she keeps offenders in,

And to her gown the sturdiest rocua can pin:
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Aided by these, and spells and tell-tale birds,
Her power they dread and reverence her words.

To learning's second seats we now proceed,
Where humming students gilded primers read ;

Or books with letters large and pictures gay,
To make their reading but a kind of play
"
Reading made easy," so the titles tell ;

But they who read must first begin to spell:
There may be profit in these arts, but still

Learning is labour, call it what you will
;

Upon the youthful mind a heavy load,
Nor must we hope to find the royal road.

Some will their easy steps to science show,
And some to heaven itself their by-way know ;

Ah ! trust them not, who fame or bliss would

share,
Must learn by labour, and must live by care.

Another matron of superior kind,
For higher schools prepares the rising mind ;

Preparatory she her learning calls,

The step first made to colleges and halls.

She early sees to what the mind will grow,
Nor abler judge of infant-powers I know

;

She sees what soon the lively will impede,
And how the steadier will in turn succeed ;

Observes the dawn of wisdom, fancy, taste,
Andknows what parts will wearand what will waste ;

She marks the mind too lively, and at once
Sees the gay coxcomb and the rattling dunce.

Long has she lived, and much she loves to trace

Her former pnpils, now a lordly race ;

Whom when she sees rich robes and furs bedeck,
She marks the pride which once she strove to check :

A burgess comes, and she remembers well

How hard her task to make his worship spell ;

Cold, selfish, dull, inanimate, unkind,
'Twos but by anger he display'd a mind :

Now civil, smiling, complaisant, and gay,
The world has worn th' unsocial crust away ;

That sullen spirit now a softness wears,
And, save by fits, e'en dulness disappears :

But still the matron can the man behold,

Dull, selfish, hard, inanimate and cold.

A merchant passes,
"
Probity and truth, [youth."

Prudence and patience, mark'd thee from thy
Thus she observes, but oft retains her fears

For him, who now with name unstain'd appears ;

Nor hope relinquishes, for one who yet
Is lost in error and involved in debt ;

For latent evil in that heart she found,
More open here, but here the core was sound.

Various our day-schools : here behold we one

Empty and still : the morning duties done,
Soil'd, tatter'd, worn, and thrown in various heaps,
Appear their books, and there confusion sleeps ;

The workmen all are from the Babel fled,
And lost their tools, till the return they dread :

Meantime the master, with his wig awry.
Prepares his books for business by-and-by:
Now all the insignia of the monarch laid

Beside him rest, and none stand by afraid
;

He, while his troop light-hearted leap and play,
Is all intent on duties of the day ;

No more the tyrant stern or judge severe,
He feela the father's and the husband's fear.

'

Ah ! little think the timid trembling crowd,
That one so wise, so powerful, and so proud,
Should feel himself, and dread the humble ills

Of rent-day charges and of coalman's bills ;

That while they mercy from their judge implore,
He fears himself a knocking at the door

;

And feels the burthen as his neighbour states

His humble portion to the parish-rates.

They sit the allotted hours, then eager run,
Rushing to pleasure when the duty's done

;

His hour of leisure is of different kind,
Then cares domestic rush upon his mind,
And half the ease and comfort he enjoys,
Is when surrounded by slates, books, and boys.

Poor Reuben Dixon has the noisiest school
Of ragged lads, who ever bow'd to rule

;

Low in his price the men who heave our coals,
And clean our causeways, send him boys in shoals :

To see poor Reuben, with his fry beside,
Their half-check'd rudeness and his half-scorn'd

pride
Their room, the sty in which the assembly meet,
In the close lane behind the Northgate-street ;

To observe his vain attempts to keep the peace,
Till tolls the bell, and strife on both sides cease,
Calls for our praise ; his labour praise deserves,
But not our pity ;

Reuben has no nerves :

'Mid noise and dirt, and stench and play and prate.
He calmly cuts the pen or views the slate.

But Leonard ! yes, for Leonard's fate I grieve,
Who loaths the station which he dares not leave

;

He cannot dig, he will not beg his bread,
All his dependence rests upoii-his head ;

And deeply skill'd in sciences and arts,
On vulgar lads he wastes superior parts.

Alas ! what grief that feeling mind sustains,
In guiding hands and stirring torpid brains

;

He whose proud mind from pole to pole will move,
And view the wonders of the worlds above ;

Who thinks and reasons strongly : hard his fate,
Confined for ever to the pen and slate :

True, he submits, and when the long dull day
Has slowly pass'd, in weary tasks, away,
To other worlds with cheerful view he looks,
And parts the night between repose and books.

Amid his labours, he has sometimes tried

To turn a little from his cares aside ;

Pope, Milton, Dryden, with delight has seized,
His soul engaged and of his trouble eased :

When, with a heavy eye and ill-done sum,
No part conceived, a stupid boy will come :

Then Leonard first subdues the rising frown,
And bids the blockhead lay his blunders down

;

O'er which disgusted he will turn his eye,
To his sad duty his sound mind apply,

And, vex'd in spirit, throws his pleasures by.

Turnwe to schoolswhichmore than these afford

The sound instruction and the wholesome board ;

And first our school for ladies : pity calls

For one soft sigh, when we behold these walls,
Placed near the town, and where, from window

high,
The fair, confined, may our free crowds espy,
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With many a stranger gazing *\) and down,
And all the envied tumult of the town ;

May, in the smiling summer-eve, when they
Are sent to sleep the pleasant hours away,
Behold the poor (whom they conceive the blest)

Employ'd for hours, and grieved they cannot rest.

Here the fond girl, whose days are sad and few

Since dear mama pronounced the last adieu,
Looks to the road, and fondly thinks she hears

The carriage-wheels, and struggles with her tears:

All yet is new, the misses great and small,
Madam herself, and teachers, odious all ;

From laughter, pity, nay command, she turns,
But melts in softness, or with anger burns ;

Nauseates her food, and wonders who can sleep
On such mean beds, where she can only weep :

She scorns condolence but to all she hates

Slowly at length her mind accommodates ;

Then looks on bondage with the same concern

As others felt, and finds that she must learn

As others learu'd the common lot to share,
To search for comfort and submit to care.

There are, 'tis said, who on these seats attend,
And to these ductile minds destruction vend

;

Wretches (to virtue, peace, and nature, foes),
To these soft minds, their wicked trash expose ;

Seize on the soul, ere passions take the sway,
And lead the heart, ere yet it feels, astray :

Smugglers obscene ! and can there be who take

Infernal pains, the sleeping vice to wake ?

Can there be those, by whom the thought defiled

Enters the spotless bosom of a child ?

By whom the ill is to the heart convey'd,
Who lend the foe, not yet in arms, their aid,

And sap the city-walls before the siege be laid ?

Oh ! rather skulking in the by-ways steal,

And rob the poorest traveller of his meal ;

Burst through the humblest trader's bolted door ;

Bear from the widow's hut her winter-store ;

With stolen steed, on highways take your stand,

Your lips with curses arm'd, with deathyourhand ;

Take all but life the virtuous more would say,

Take life itself, dear as it is, away,
Rather than guilty thus the guileless soul betray.

Years pass away let us suppose them past
The accomplish'd nymph for freedom looks at last ;

All hardship over, which a school contains,
The spirit's bondage and the body's pains ;

Where teachers make the heartless, trembling set

Of pupils suffer for their own regret ;

Where winter's cold, attack'd by one poor fire,

Chills the fair child, commanded to retire ;

She felt it keenly in the morning air,

Keenly she felt it at the evening prayer.
More pleasant summer ;

but then walks were made,
Not a sweet ramble, but a slow parade ;

They moved by pairs beside the hawthorn-hedge,
Only to set their feelings on an edge ;

And now at eve, when all their spirits rise,

Are sent to rest, and all their pleasure dies ;

Where yet they all the town alert can see,

And distant pjough-boys pacing o'er the lea.

These and the tasks successive masters brought
The French they conn'd, the curious works they

wrought :

The hours they made their taper fingers strike.

N'oU; after note, all dull to them alike ;

Tlicir (tourings, dancings on appointed days,
Playing with globes, and getting parts of plays ;

The tender friendships made 'twixt heart and heart,
When the dear friends had nothing to impart :

All ! all ! are over
; now the accomplish'd maid

Longs for the world, of notliing there afraid :

Dreams of delight invade her gentle breast,
And fancied lovers rob the heart of rest

;

At the paternal door a carriage stands,
Love knits their hearts and Hymen joins thc'i!

hands.

Ah ! world unknown ! how charming is thy view ,

Thy pleasures many, and each pleasure new :

Ah ! world experienced ! what of thee is told ?

How few thy pleasures, and those few how old.

Within a silent street, and far apart
From noise of business, from a quay or mart,
Stands an old spacious building, and the din

You hear without explains the work within :

Unlike the whispering of the nymphs, this noise

Loudly proclaims a "
Boarding-School for Boys .

The master heeds it not, for thirty years
Have render'd all familiar to his ears ;

He sits in comfort, 'mid the various sound
Of mingled tones for ever flowing round :

Day after day he to his task attends,
Unvaried toil, and care that never ends :

Boys in their works proceed ;
while his employ

Admits no change, or changes but the boy ;

Yet time has made it easy ;
he beside

Has power supreme, and power is sweet to pride :

But grant him pleasure ;
what can teachers fejl,

Dependent helpers always at the wheel ?

Their power despised, their compensation small,
Their labour dull, their life laborious all ;

Set after set the lower lads to make
Fit for the class which their superiors take ;

The road of learning for a time to track,
In roughest state, and then again go back :

Just the same way on other troops to wait,

Attendants fix'd at learning's lower gate.

The day-tasks now are over, to their ground
Rush the gay crowd with joy-compelling sound ;

Glad to illude the burdens of the day,
The eager parties hurry to their play :

Then in these hours of liberty we find

The native bias of the opening mind ;

They yet possess not skill the mask to place,

And hide the passions glowing in the face ;

Yet some are found the close, the s!y, the mean,
Who know already all must not be seen.

Lo ! one who walks apart, although so young,
He lays restraint upon his eye and tongue ;

Nor will he into scrapes or dangers get,

And half the school are in the stripling's debt :

Suspicious, timid, he is much afraid

Of trick and plot : he dreads to be betray'd :

He shuns all friendships, for he finds they lend,

When lads begin to call each other friend :

Yet self with self has war ; the tempting sight

Of fruit on sale provokes his appetite ;

See ! how he walks the sweet seduction by ;

That he is tempted, costs him first a sigh,

'Tis dangerous to indulge ! 'tis grievous to deny:

This he will choose, and whispering asks the pri'.-t

The purchase dreadful, but the port.ior uic ;

'
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Within the pocket he explores the pence ;

Without, temptation strikes on cither sense,
The sight, the smell ; but then he thinks again,
Of money wasted ! when no taste remain.

Meantime there comes an eager thoughtless boy,
Who gives the price and only feels the joy :

Example dire ! the youthful miser stops,
And slowly back the treasured coinage drops :

Heroic deed ! for should he now comply,
Can he to-morrow's appetite deny ?

Beside, these spendthrifts who so freely live,

Cloy'd with their purchase, will a portion give ;

Here ends debate, he buttons up his store,
And feels the comfort that it burns no more.

Unlike to him the tyrant-boy, whose sway
All hearts acknowledge ;

him the crowds obey :

At his command they break through every rule j

Whoever governs, he controls the school :

'Tis not the distant emperor moves their fear,
But the proud viceroy who is ever near.

Verres could do that mischief in a day,
For which not Rome, in all its power, could pay ;

And these boy-tyrants will their slaves distress,
And do the wrongs no master can redress :

The mind they load with fear : it feels disdain

For its own baseness
; yet it tries in vain [again :

To shake the admitted power ; the coward comes
'Tis more than present pain these tyrants give,

Long as we've life some strong impressions live ;

And these young ruffians in the soul will sow
Seeds of all vices that on weakness grow.

Hark ! at his word the trembling younglings
Where he is walking none must walk but he

; [flee,
See ! from the winter-fire the weak retreat,
His the warm corner, his the favourite seat,
Save when he yields it to some slave to keep
Awhile, then back, at his return to creep :

At his command, his poor dependants fly,
And humbly bribe him as a proud ally ;

FJatter'd by all, the notice he bestows
Is gross abuse, and bantering and blows

;

Yet he's a dunce, and, spite of all his fame
Without the desk, within he feels his shame :

For there the weaker boy, who felt his scorn,
For him corrects the blunders of the morn

;

And he is taught, unpleasant truth ! to find

The trembling body has the prouder mind.

Hark ! to that shout, that burst of empty noise,
From a rude set of bluff, obstreperous boys ;

They who, like colts let loose, with vigour bound,
And thoughtless spirit, o'er the beaten ground ;

Fearless they leap, and every youngster feels

His alma active in his hands and heels.

These are the sons of farmers, and they come
With partial fondness for the joys of home ;

Their minds are coursing in their fathers' fields,
And e'en the dream a lively pleasure yields ;

They, much enduring, sit the allotted hours,
And o'er a grammar waste their sprightly powers :

They dance
; but them can measured steps delight,

Whom horse and hounds to daring deeds excite ?

Nor could they bear to wait from meal to meal,
Did they not slyly to the chamber steal,
And there the produce of the basket seize,
The mother's gift ! still studious of their ease.

Poor Alma, thus oppress'd, forbears to rise,
But rests or revels in the arms and thighs.

" But is it sure that study will repay
The more attentive and forbearing ?" Nay !

The farm, the ship, the humble shop have each
Gains which severest studies seldom reach.

At college place a youth, who means to raise
His state by merit, and his name by praise ;

Still much he hazards
; there is serious strife

In the contentions of a scholar's life :

Not all the mind's attention, care, distress,
Nor diligence itself, ensure success :

His jealous heart a rival's powers may dread,
Till its strong feelings have confused his head,
A nd, after days and months, nay, years of pain,
He finds just lost the object he would gain.

But grant him this and all such life can give,
For other prospects he begins to live ;

Begins to feel that man was form'd to look
And long for other object than a book :

In his mind's eye his house and glebe he sees,
And farms and talks with farmers at his ease ;

And time is lost, till fortune sends him forth

To a rude world unconscious of his worth ;

There in some petty parish to reside,
The college-boast, then turn'd the village-guide;
And though awhile his flock and dairy please,
He soon reverts to former joys and ease,
Glad when a friend shall come to break his rest,
And speak of all the pleasures they possess'd,
Of masters, fellows, tutors, all with whom
They shared those pleasures never more I

come ;

Till both conceive the times by bliss endear'd,
Which once so dismal and so dull appearM.

But fix our scholar, and suppose him crown'd
With all the glory gain'd on classic ground ;

Suppose the world without a sigh resign'd,
And to his college all his care confined :

Give him all honours that such states allow,
The freshman's terror and the tradesman's bow

}

Let his apartments with his taste agree,
And all his views be those he loves to see ;

Let him each day behold the savoury treat,
For which he pays not, but is paid to eat ;

These joys and glories soon delight no more,
Although withheld, the mind is vex'd and sore

The honour too is to the place confined,
Abroad they know not each superior mind :

Strangers no wranglers in these figures see,
Nor give they worship to a high degree :

Unlike the prophet's is the scholar's case,
His honour all is in his dwelling-place :

And there such honours are familiar things,
What is a monarch in a crowd of kings ?

Like other sovereigns he's by forms address'd,

By statutes govern'd, and with rules oppress'd.

When all these forms and duties die away,
And the day passes like the former day,
Then of exterior things at once bereft,
He's to himself and one attendant left ;

Nay, John too goes ; nor aught of service more
Remains for him ; he gladly quits the door.

And, as he whistles to the college-gate,
He kindly pities his poor master's fate.
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Books cannot always please, however good j

Minds are not ever craving for their food ;

But sleep will soon the weary soul prepare
For cares to-morrow, that were this day's care

;

For forms, for feasts, that sundry times have past,
And formal feasts that will for ever last.

"But then from study will no comforts rise 2"

Yes ! such as studious minds alone can prize ;

Comforts, yea ! Joys ineffable they find,

Who seek the prouder pleasures of the mind :

The soul, collected in those happy hours,
Then makes her efforts, then enjoys her powers ;

And in those seasons feels herself repaid,
For labours past, and honours long delay'd.

No ! 'tis not worldly gain, although by chance
The sons of learning may to wealth advance ;

Nor station high, though in some favouring hour
The sons of learning may arrive at power ;

Nor is it glory, though the public voice

Of honest praise will make the heart rejoice :

But 'tis the mind's own feelings give the joy,
Pleasures she' gathers in her own employ
Pleasures that gain or praise cannot bestow,
Yet can dilate and raise them when they flow.

For this the poet looks the world around,
Where form and life and reasoning man are found

;

He loves the mind, in all its modes, to trace.
And all the manners of the changing race

;

Silent he walks the road of life along,
And views the aims of its tumultuous throng :

Ha finds what shapes the Proteus-passions take,
Ajui what strange waste of life and joy they make,

And loves to show them in their varied ways,
With honest blame or with unflattering prau-e :

'Tis good to know, 'tis pleasant to impart,
These turns and movements of the human hen ft

The stronger features of the soul to paint,
And make distinct the latent and the faint

;

Man as he is, to place in all men's view,
Yet none with rancour, none with scorn pursue :

Nor be it ever of my portraits told

"Here the strong lines of malice we behold.
1 '

This let me hope, that when in public view
I bring my pictures, men may feel them true ;" This is a likeness," may they all declare," And I have seen him, but I know not where ;"
For I should mourn the mischief I had done,
If as the likeness all would fix on one.

Man's vice and crime I combat as I can,
But to his GOD and conscience leave the man J

I search (a Quixote !)
all the land about,

To find its giants and enchanters out,

(The giant-folly, the enchanter-vice,
Whom doubtless I shall vanquish in a trice :)

But is there Eian whom I would injure? Nol
I am to him a fellow, not a foe,
A fellow-sinner, who must rather dread
The bolt, than hurl it at another's head.

No ! let the guiltless, if there such be found,
Launch forth the spear, and deal the deadly

wound
;

How can I so the cause of virtue aid,
Who am myself attainted and afraid ?

Yet as I can, I point the powers of rhyme,
And, sparing criminals, attack the crime.

DUNN AND WRIGHT, PKINTSKS, GLASGOW.
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